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PREF ACE. 

Tin'! na.val a.nd military annals of Great Britain are the 
most illustrioQS in the world. In every quarter of the 
globe has her flag been triumphant-on almost every 
battle .. field of Europe have her armies conquered. In arms, 
as in arts, she e:¥.celli all ancient and modern nations, 
outrivalli~g the chronicled renown of Greece and Rome. 

The most formidable enemy that she ever possessed, 
was France under the sway of Bonaparte; but, as in the 
days of T ",.:pO'J', when that country, by right of conquest, 
became a province of her own, her soldiers p,gain and 
again 8\Jhdueq that proud and 1'~8tle8i1 n~tion, and at lp,st 
sQcceeded in humbling her Imperial Eagl~ in the dust . 

. In the memorable struggle which ended with the victory 
of W A TER~OO, where W E~LINGTO~ became the cOQ
queror of the gl'Qatest military despot that ever existed. 
overturning for ever his colossal empire, and securing the 

\ ascendancy of GB.EA T Bfl.IT "Ui J innQJDerable acts of 
valour and enterprize, of emulation and daring, took place, 
which invest that period with a.n intereilt not belonging 
to any other portion of oQr national history,. ~t Ilea, the 
deeds of Nelson, Howe, Duncan, Jervis, Exmouth, and 
others of her naval heroes, t~nded to raise the fame and 

.) 

the influenc::e of England far above what they ever were 
before, even at the brightest period of her annals; while 
on land, the victories gained by Wolfe, Abercromby, 
Moore, Cornwallis, Wellington, and her other famous 

:::::. cMnmanders, on the plains of Egyp~, on the burning ... 
sands of India. on the fertile fields of the Netherlands, • 
and the Peninsula-at Vittoria, Talavera, Vimiera, and 
Waterloo-.-equal, if they do not excel, any of those of 
which any other country in the world can boast. The 
wars in which England have been engaged are full of. 
deeds of high emprise, of incident and adventure, the 
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IV PREFACE. 

details of which form reading of a very attractive and 
interesting kind. 

The object of the Work now before the public is to 
furnish narratives and anecdotes of the most striking events 
which characterize so stirring a portion of our country's 
annals; comprehending also whatever appears remarkable 
in the conflicts and deeds in which our army and navy were 
engaged in former days, besides characteristic sketches 
of hoth services, accompanied by neatly-executed wood
engravings illustrative of the principal subjects: forming 
altogether a bold, though unconnected, outline of the naval.. 
and military history of Great Britain, from the earliest 
period to the present time. 

Neither exertion nor expense have been spared by the 
projector in the production of " Clark's Original Edition," 
of which this forms the first volume. The plan and title 
of the publication are honafide his own; and its extensive 
and still increasing circulation is a gratifying assurance to • 
him, that his labours have received the approbation of a 
discerning public, notwithstanding the attempts which 
have been made to deprive him of hii just reward. 

The greatest care and attention will be devoted to the 
completion of the Work. The contents, as heretofore, will 
be selected with judgment, and the engravings will be 
under the management of competent artists. 

In conclusion, the proprietor cannot but ()ffer his grateful 
acknowledgments for the flattering success which has at
tended this publication, and he confidently anticipates, 
when it is completed, that his pl'incipal object will be 
satisfactorily accomplished; namely, to present, in the 
most cheap and accessible form, a faithful record of the 

.prowess of Britain's naval and military heroes, and to bring 
within one popular channel those episodes in their lives 
and actions which afford ma.tter of an entertaining and 
spirit-stirring description. 

3, Edward-street, Hampstead-road, 
Dec. I, 1836. 
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MEMOIR 

THE EARLY ~IFE AND SERVICES 
or 

WILLIAM THE FOURTH. 

To her navy hu Great BrilBin been pre-ellliJientty indebted fur her lJlace 
among the political nations of the earth. Her insular position, her t:Om
mercial genius, ad her early od long attachment to the enterpriseB of 
navigation, all point out het navy as her appnpriate defehce, and the 
peculiar bulwark of her national glory. From the day when the hopes of 
Rome, and the ambition of Philip, were ICattered by the thunders that 
strewed het insulted shotes with the wreck of the iIwiaclflle Armada, down 
to the extinction of the nam .power of France ami Spain. at the battle of 
Trafalgac, her maritime I'«IOrds contain a aeri.es of daring and brilliant 
achievements. of which the world affords fin previol18 eumple. British 
sailors only ceased to fight when they ceued to have enemies to conqller
not a Beet remained in Europe to oontend with them the dominion 01 the 
seas; abd Nelson had the glory, in the hour of death, to see the flag of a 
thoul!8lld battles flott in undisputed sovereignty owr the ocean. That 
that naval superiority. and the heroiam which inspired it, ought to be 
cherished with peculiar care by a people who cnnJ more to the prOW1!88 of 
their ~eets than any other people that ever existed, none will deny. With 
this feeling we have placed aa a frontispiece to this volume a portrait of our 
revered King. with a memoit of hie early life and services; and long, long 
may it be ere it shall devolve llPOB the historian to give to the world a 
CODsummateCl history of the life of one who is, in every sense. so dear to 
the British people. . 

WlLLIA'M HBJfllT is the third SOD of G80rge tile Third, who at a vcrJ 
early age destined the prince for the naval service. His present Majesty 
waa born on the lUst of .August, 1766, and wu C!reated, in 1789. Duke 
of Clarence and St. Andrews, and Earl af MlUIIIter. He WM. in early 
life, remarkable for frankneM and resolution. combined with great activity, 
and a robU!t frame. Hii ID8IlIleJ'l! aDd personal Rl'pearabCe, eveR in child
hood; were much in hill favour; he waa athletic, well proportioned. ahd 
poaeMed a very agreeable counteoance; and, as the developement of his 
mind llrogreeeed. his humour W88 rich and pleaiant. his temper equal, 
and hie de~ou .. plain abd ai'ectionate. There WlI8 no indicatiob of pride 
of birth or of p1'ollpects, and upon all Oceaaionll he exhibited a deter
mihatiOll to II.C:t like 11. sailor, and to maintain that character BII a distinc
tive feature of hie lire.· 

From the first moment that the intenti9ll of his royal father W88 made 
knoWn. Priat:e WilliBD1 Henry manifested the strongest desire and aptitude 
to devote himself to the profession of the navy; and throughout his career 
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viii MBMOIB. 

he never showed the slightest aberration in his course, but continued 
steadily attached to that profession which is so peculiarly adapted to the 
genius and tast~ of Britons. 

Among the anecdotes which are told of the prince's boyhood, there is 
one peculiarly expressive of his character and early attachment to the sea. 
The three brothers, George, Frederick, and William, received a weekly 
stipend from the hands of their royal Ql.other, which they were at liberty 
to expend agreeably to their several tastes or inclinations-a mode well 
calculated to illustrate the tendency of individual genius. At four years 
of age, Prince William purchased a ship-perhaps the first act of free-will 
he exercised-and for some time he scrupulously appropriated his weekly 
allowance to the necessary completion,of the embellishment, rigging, and 
furnishing of his vessel. When the gallant craft was deemed sea-worthy, 
the prince's maiden experiment in navigation was appointed to take place 
in a large swimming-bath at Kew Palace, and the Prince of Wales and the 
Bishop of Osnaburg (afterwards Duke of York), were invited to be present. 
When the ship was fairly launched on the miniature waters, Prince William, 
with an enthusiasm natural to his zeat for the exhibition, expatiated 
with childish fondness upon certain parts of the nautical arrangements, 
and a slight contention, originating in some puerile difference of opinion, 
gradually arose between the brothers. As the dispute increased, the Prince 
of Wales haughtily reminded his younger brother, that, however assured 
he might be of the correctness of his assertions, he should at least utter 
them with more temperance before his future sovereign. "Well, George," 
retorted the young sailor, the blood mounting to his cheeks," who knows 
but I may be king as well as you; I'm sure I look as· like a king as 
Frederick does a bishop. And if I ever should become a king, I'll have a 
house full of ships, and no other king shall dare to take them from me \" 

Mrs. Chapone, niece to Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Winchester, says, when 
he was a child, "His conversation was surprisingly manly and clever for 
his age; yet, with the young Bullers, he was quite the boy, and said to 
John Buller, by way of encouraging him to talk, 'Come, we are both boys, 
you know.''' The evenness of his temper and the humanity of his nature, 
may be traced from childhood up to the present moment. 

At the age of fourteen, William Henry was entered as a midshipman on 
board the Prince George, a new ship of ninety-eight guns, commandea by 
Admiral Digby. At this period of history the war with America raged 
with violence; the times were momentous, and fertile in warlike action. 
Our royal hero was, therefore, from the beginning, entered into active 
service, and was brought into immediate collision with the enemies of his 
country. • 

In 1780, the Prince George joined Admiral Rodney, when the royal 
midshipman had the satisfaction to be present at the capture of the 
Caraccas fleet. The Spanish admiral was introduced to the prince; but, 
during the conference between the two admirals, he withdrew; and when 
it ,vas intimated that Don Juan Langara wished to return to his ship, the 
prince appeared in his uniform, and respectfully informed the admiral that 
the boat was ready. The Spaniard was surprised to see the son of his 
Britannic Majesty acting in the capacity of an inferior officer, and 
emphatically observed to Admiral Digby, " Well does Great Britain merit 
the empire of the seas, when the humble stations in her navy are filled 
by princes of the blood." 
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As Admiral Digby was personally responsible for the care and well-being 
of his royal pupil, he naturally restrained his conversational intercourse 
within a certain limit; not so much as to curtail his freedom, but sufficient 
to preserve him from the moral dangers that frequently assail a young 
officer on ship-board. Some few escapades were unavoidable, and perhaps 

. acted with a wholesome influence upon the mind of the prince. On one 
occasion, he and a brother middy had a quarrel upon the deck, the latter 
exclaiming, "Only for your being a prince, I would give you a good 
thrashing." The former immediately tore off his jacket, which bore some 
distinguishing mark or ornament of lace on its collar, and replied, "You 
give me a thrashing!" At the same moment throwing aside his jacket, 
he continued, " There goes the prince--now then, try!" The combatants 
thereupon closed, when a few hard knocks were given and received; but 
BOrne officers, who objected to their mode of settling the argument, inter
fered, and separated them. mood was lost, but no honour on either side; 
and the opponents were subsequently better friends than before. 

At a later period, a duel between Prince William Henry and a brother 
officer was prevented by the discovery that the cause of the supposed offence 
given by the former was, in reality, an act of generous interference with 
the Admiralty, to save the gentleman who challenged him from the con
sequences of a youthful error. 

The following anecdote is characteristic of the King's reminiscences:
A short time since, when the King had a dinner party, some of the com
pany near him were speculating on the age of one of the oldest admirals 
on the list, who was sitting at the other end of the table. One of the 
company guessing him at a certain age, "Oh," said his Majesty, "he 
must be more than that;" and then glancing down the table at the subject 
of the conversation, " Let me see," he continued, "it is now two-and-forty 
years since he mast-headed me one cold winter's night in the Channel; 
and I recollect," he added, "that I richly deserved it." 

There is no trait in the character of his present Majesty (one which has 
attended him through life) more conspicuous than that of humanity; which 
the following letter from a Inidshipman of the Torbay, dated April, 1783, 
fully illustrates:-

"Port Royal Harbour • 
.. The last time Lord Hood's fleet were here, a court-martial was held 

on Mr. B. Lee, midshipman, for disrespect to a superior officer, at which 
Lord Hood sat as president. The determination of the court was fatal to the 
prisoner, and he was condemned to death. Deeply affected as we all were 
at the dreadful sentence, we knew not how to obtain a mitigation of it, 
since Mr. Lee was ordered for execution, while we had not time to make an 
appeal to the Admiralty, and despaired of success in a petition to Admiral 
Rowley. However, His Royal Highness generously stepped forward, and 
drew up a petition, to which he first set his own name, and solicited the 
rest of the Inidshipmen to follow his example. He then himself carried 
the petition to Admiral Rowley, and in the most pressing and urtent man
ner, begged the life of our unhappy brother; in ~hich he succeeded, and 
Mr. Lee is released. We all acknowledge our warmest and most grateful 
thanks to our humane, our brave and worthy prince, who has so nobly 
exerted himself in preserving the life of his brother sailor." 

In the same year the prince, then a midshipman, was at Cape Fran~ois, 
and the Havannah, where he again displayed the humanity of his nature. 
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Some Englishmen having broken their parole and oath of fld.elity to the 
Spanish government. were under sentence of death at Louisiana. The 
prince interfered. and induood the governor. Don Galvez. to lioorate thetn. 
The following is a copy of the lJrinoo's letter of thanks to the goventor ;-

cc SI8;-1 want words to expn!R to your Excellency my just senae of 
your polite letter, of the delicate manner in which you cattsed it to be 
delivered. and your generous conduct towards the unfottlmate in yOllt 
power. The pardon, which you have been lJleued to grant on my al!.count, 
is the most agreeable preeent you could have offered to me, and is IItrongly 
characteristic of the bravery and gallantry of the Spanish nation. This 
instance increases, if possible, my opinion of your IUcellency's humanity. 
which has appeared on so many occaeioDs in the course of the late war. 

" Admiral Bowley is to dispatclh a vesllel to Louieiana for the lJriliOners. 
1 am convinced they will ever think of your Excellency" clemency ,nth 
gratitude I and I have sent a copy of your letter to the King my father, 
who will be fully sensible of your Excellency's attention to me. 

" I request my compliments to Madame Galvez, and that you will be 
assured that actiODS 80 noble 811 thole of your Excellency will e~r be 
remembered by 

" Yours lincerely, 
.. WIt-LUll P." 

On the 11th of June, 1785, Prince William, after 1\ service at10at in the 
Prince George, the WartDick, the Barjle/lr, and the Qtleen, of six yelU'8, as 
a midshipman, was made a lieutenant, and alJpointed to the Hebe. tJefore 
the revolution of one yeat, We find him serving as captain of the Pegasus; 
then in the Andromeda, and the Valiant; and on December 3d, 1790, his 
Royal Highhess received a commission as rear-a.dmiral of the blue, having 
been auout eighteen months a peer of England, Scotland, and Ireland, by 
the titles of Duke of Clarence* and St. Andrews, and Earl of Munster. 
From this period till the year 1814, his Royal llighness remained on 
shore. 

During the early part of the revolutionary war, his Royal Highness was 
not employed-it is supposed, upon grounds either of policy or etiquette. 
Towards the close, however, the Duke made earnest and repeated applica
tions for an active command, and at one time expressed his hopes and 
expectation of hoisting his ilag in the Mediterranean, as successor to Lord 
Collingwood. The wishes df his Royal Highness, however, were not 
gratified. 

In 1814, his Royal Highness hoisted his flag', as admiral of the fleet, in 
the Jason, the Impregmzble, and the Mavicienne, successively. In compli
ment to L\:)uis the Eighteenth and the Allied Sovereigns, his Royal Itighness, 
upon that memorable occasion, escorted the king of France to his restored 
kingdom, and the victorious monarchs, with their train of heroes, to and 
from the shores of England. 

The sea service of his Royal Highhess may, therefore, be stated as 
follows: six years as midshipman; eleven months as lieutenant; three 
years and ten mOhths as }>,08t captain; and seven weeks as admiral of the 
:fleet; making a total of about ten yeats and nine months. 

* The origin of the title of .. Duke of Clarence" is, probably, but little known. Claf'mtia, or 
Claronce (once a village In BWrolkh his lon« been celebrated for the great lDen who have lIorbl! 
the titles of Earls or Dukes of It, and pol!8e&ied formedy a CI!8tle of ~ IItI'eJItrth and coDBider
able extent. There Was an inter.:,:n in. the title from George, Edwarcl the Fourth'. Iorother, 
who was divil'1Iid1n the 1111." of . t'. UIltll. rvnftllD tile S*'IOIl ofwt ~\KIB" 
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During the campaign in Dutch Brabtmt, Jan. 1814, the small artny under 
the command of Sir Thomas Grahatn, JiU", Lord Lyt1edoch, took tip a poei
tiOh at the villa",1PE! of Merxein, from whieh he had previously driven the 
enemy. It was in front of Antweq" and the object WlI.!!, not to lay 8iege to 
that strong and extensive city, with 110 Ilttiall a force, but, to endea\'Otlt to 
det!troy the French and Dutch men.uf.'mlr, which were blocked np by the 
ice in. the Scheldt. For this purpose, mortar batterie8 were constructed, 
from which shells and CODgrette rockets were thrown, which were 1W.8wered 
by a brisk eannonade from those of the enetny. HI.!! Ruylil Highness the 
Duke of Clarence WI1B with the army, and, intent ott reconnoitring the . 
enemy's 'ftorks, he and one of his suite took possl!ssiut1 of an empty ho~ 
at the head of the village; where, from an upper 'WindoW, with the utmost 
$fJrtg frail, he inSpeCted through his spy-glull, all the surrounding ilosts, 
whilst roUhd shot and shells fie'W about in evety direction. At length this 
1'!COnnrmsanCi' 'Was perceived by the enemy, who immedilt.tely pointed their 
fire upon the place; and it W8I! nut until the balls began to rattle do\Vn the 
roof over his head, and to make the house too hot to hold him, that his 
Royal Highness reludantly withdrew from his post. At the stune tiine BOme 
men and three or four officers were killed in the vUlage. It was neatly in 
the front of this hottse, that a singular circumstance occutted. Of three 
officers of the 37th regiment, walking arm and arm, two of them, by the 
same cannon-shot, lost a leg each, the one in the centre escapihg unhurt. 

The following interesting particulars, communicated by an officer who 
says, "to the King's contempt of danger I ain indebted for the preserva
tion of my life," are worthy of notice: he observes, iO I feel that it would 
be a work of supeterogation to speak to the world of the courage 'Of any 
individual of the Royal Family, now that we know more of fighting than 
We used to do. It is admitted that few love fighting for fighting-sake; 
but amongst those who do, might be placed the members of the house 
of Guelph. 

" None will love the King less for knowing, that as soon as state neces
sity and parental authority admitted of it, he was anxious to be at our 
natural-born enemy, the French. . 

.. Wheh the British troops, in 1814, advanced on Antwerp fur the purpose 
of destroying the French fleet, we quitted the villII.ge of Bircham, about an 
hour before daylight, on otie 'Of the most intensely cold mornings of that 
rigid winter. When darkness brought us to our halting-place, the rest 
we had anticipated proved to be visionary: after providing shelter for the 
!nen, the only iliace left lor the otHcen, Was a small room without either 
doors or windows. Boreas, from the gardeb, had free !Cope for his gambols. 
The very recollection of his freaks that night brings on an attack of the 
rhetunatism. For our bed fre had a little damp straw, the fire was made 
of a few green sticks; it was not ilt all ' Kilkenny fashion,' for we had 
smoke without :fire: it was a positive happiness to be called on to turn out. 
Afttlr daybreak the sun broke out in gtelt.t splendour, just as we reached a 
wood OCC11pied by French piquets. As the cheering rays of the sun reaChed 
1lI!, our ears were saluted by the dropping fire of the skirmishers, which the 
frozen earth and wood made to reverberate with a thousand echoes. On 
clearing the wood, we diseovered the village, passing the dead bodies of 
the enemy. On entering the main street, expecting to be saluted by the 
fire of the enmy, the leading companies commenced cheering, but the 
lbt .. hearted Sir Tho1M8 Grahant called ou.t 'Silence: An advaoce ex-
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hibited the French, broken, and escaping over a sheet of ice .. Numbers of 
them were overtaken by the gallant 95th, and brought back. to my utter 
amazement, in the highest spirits. They were in much better humour than 
their captors. whose havresacks they rummaged for bread, saying,-' oblige, 
Monsieur;' then, seating themselves upon some timber, commenCed eating 
greedily. Having halted, and standing at ease, I went to the head of the 
column, and was turning an angle, when a gentleman in a blue frock coat 
advanced from a house on the opposite side of the road, and laying his 
hand upon my arm, said, ' You had better retirll, or you will be fired on ;' 
at that moment several balls struck the earth, and went ricockering past. 
At first I was confounded, but recovering myself, went off in quick time. 
The gentleman moved off, smiling at my perturbation (it was the first 
time I saw duck-and-drake played after that fashion). I observed he had 
got a shot through the skirt of his great coat. When I got to the rear, I 
found that the smell of bread and cheese had collected a party round the 
door of a house, while a hopeful son of St. P!ltrick was placing the muzzle 
of his firelock to the key-hole, saying it was quite a convanient implement 
for picking a lock. I called to Mynheer, and told him he should be paid. 
on which we were admitted. 

"As I saw the soldiers were paying cheerfully, I obtained as much as I 
could, and carried it off, to the solace of my brother officers. as we had 
subsisted the day before on a small quantity of bread and gin. 

"When I mentioned my blue-coated friend. it was suggested, that al
though he must have a belly-full of fighting by that time, yet some new 
bread might be acceptable. Just then an officer came up and informed us, 
that he of whom we were in search, was no less a personage than the Duke 
of Clarence; for, that his Royal Highness had spent a part of the previous 
night with him in a miserable piquet-house; shortly after His Royal High
ness had left him, and while he was lamenting having met so pleasant a 
person when his canteen was empty, he was roused from a fit of the blue 
devils, by an aid-de-camp of Sir Thomas Graham, inquiring for the person 
who had just left him, and who, he stated, was the Duke of Clarence." 

On the 11th of July, 1818, His Royal Highness was married at Kew. 
to the Princess Adelaide, of Saxe-Meiningen, her present Majesty. By 
this marriage they had two daughters. the one born on the 27th March. 
1819, and died a few hours after; and the other, named Elizabeth 
Georgiana, born Dec. 10, 1820; died 4th March. 1821. In 1823. His 
Royal Highness was appointed General of Marines; and in April, 1827. 
he was placed by his late Majesty, during the administration of Mr. Can
ning, in the exalted and important post of Lord High Admiral of England. 
'l'he functions of this illustrious and long disused office were discharged 
by His Royal Highness with so much zeal, activity, and impartial affability. 
as to have rendered his early resignation of that dignity. induced by political 
considerations, a subject of great and general regret. 

August 21st, 1827, the officers of the royal navy met at Liverpool, 
to celebrate the birth-day of the Lord High Admiral, when Sir J. Coffin 
thus spoke of His Royal Highness's qualifications: "The personal courage 
of our royal family is proverbial. The Duke of Clarence now comes forward 
with redoubled splendour, to preside o,:er the naval services of this country. 
Gentlemen, I can with confidence assert, to stow a ship, to rig a ship, sail 
a ship, or fight one, His Royal Highness can do the business well; and he 
is, in my humble judgment, an accomplished seaman and officer; perfectly 
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competent, blow high, blow low, to go through the duty his Majesty has 
assigned him. As a captain, he signed the sentence of death; as a prince 
of the blood, he solicited and obtained the pardon of the condemned." 

It may be added, that, as a king, he restored Sir Robert Wilson to 
those rights of which political fervour had deprived him. He did the 
same with the ga11ailt Cochrane: Imd it is especially worthy of note, that 
the punishment of death has, during his reign, been all but brought into 
disuse. 

His consideration for the officers of the navy was manifested by his 
conduct when he was appointed Lord High Admiral. He immediately 
caused it to be intimated, that the officers of the navy need not put the~
!!elves either to the trouble or expence of travelling up to town to pay their 
respects to him, as he should avail himself of the earliest opportunity to pay 
them a visit at the several ports. A promise which he did not neglect to 
fulfil, and thus spare (perhaps to many who could ill afford it) the expence 
of journeying to and from town, for a mere purpose of etiquette. 

On Wednesday, July 2d, 1828, His Royal Highness went to Deptford 
dock-yard, without any previous announcement, and sent for the officers of 
the king's yacht, who were rather taken aback at the suddenness of the 
summons; they, however, hastened to equip themselves, and were subse
quently severally presented by Captain the Hon. Robert Cavendish Spencer . 
.. Now, young gentlemen," said His Royal Highness laconically," We'll have 
no more skylarking on shore; I am going to hoist my flag to-day, and I 
request you will attend strictly to your duty;" then, after demanding which. 
of them had been on the coast of Africa, dismissed them on board. 

On the following Sunday, Captain Spencer joined the yacht, to take the 
command of her, as the Duke thought Sir William Hoste too much indis
posed to perform the duty. After divine service, His Royal Highness sEmt 
for the three senior mates and flag-lieutenant (Hon. E. Gore), and impressed 
on their minds that he expected the duty to be executed in harbour with 
the same degree of regularity as if the vessel were at sea. 

On Thursday morning, 10th July, His Royal Highness the Lord High 
Admiral went on board; the lashings were immediately cast off from 
the Bacckus hulk, and the yacht taken in tow by a Government steamer. 
AB the yacht descended the river, every vessel strove to pay its respect, by 
manning the rigging, giving three hearty cheers, and lowering its top
gallant· sails; while the Duke conspicuously continued to doff his beaver 
and courteously bow to the spectators on the banks. When the yacht 
reached Sheerness, at five o'clock, the whole of the officers sat down to 
dinner, in the state-cabin, with His Royal Highness; who, in the most 
flattering manner, gratified the feelings of the individuals present, by taking 
wine with every officer, coupling two or three together, that none might be 
omitted in the ceremony. 

On Monday evening, the royal yacht reached Spithead, when His Royal 
Highness visited the Hyperion, and mustered her crew. The following 
Sunday, she ran into Portsmouth; when dispatches were received of a very 
gallant action that had taken place on the coast of Africa, between the 
Sibylle'8 tender, Black Joke, and a pirate vessel of more than double her 
force. His Royal Highness immediately informed the first lieutenant, Mr. 
J. Cole, that he should promote the lieutenant and mate of the tender, for 
the bravery they had displayed. The commissions of Commander William 
Turner and Lieutenant Edward Lyne Harvey were signed iustanter. 
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The officers of the yacbt. during this cruise. discovered thll,t His Raya.! 
Highness held a lituation which waa no sinecure. He invariably rose at 
half-past six o'clock every morning, examining official papers until eight. 
when he breakfasted; and then spent the day in minutely inspecting every 
public establishment. and rectifying abuBe8 therein. It is stated. that during 
the tiQle (a space of sixteen months) His l\oyal Highnesl held the office. 
he personally mapected evelf ship in ordinary; mustered the oflicers a.»d 
crews of vessels in commissIOn at Sheerness, Portsmouth. and PlymOqth; 
and likElWise witnessed the exercise at quarters by the men of those ships 
ready for sea, or which bad returned frOPl a foreign station during ~ s1;tl.y 
at the various ports; besidea granting 11 personal interview to every offiow 
who was desirou. of preferring his cla.ims for past services. Clll"ds of in
vitation were issued when the yll,cht reached the ble of Wight, fQr a public 
dinner on the following Wednesday, Here an anecdote illustrative of His 
Royal HighneslI'e high tone of generous feeling towards the old office", of 
his profession is worthy of record, Rear-Admiral Locke. who was onae 
lieutenllQt of the J)qke'li\ watch. whilst I5erving as JDidshipIllllD, was sojourn
ing at the Isle of Wight; and on the Lorcl lIigh Admiral's inspection of 
the Victory, he recognised the admiral's lIOn, who was an old officer, then 
a lieutenant: in the mOllt handsome manner be brought to reoollection the 
long and faithful services of his gallant father, and publicly informed the 
lieutenant, that he was, in consequence, promoted to the rank of ooIP
mander, and begged that he might havf;l the honour of bis company to 
clinner on that very day; where, with the most lDarked and tlattering con
desceusion. His Royal Higlmeu drank the health of the new commande~. 
Important business, immediately after the splendid entertainment, called the 
Royal Admiral to town, leaving the officers of the yacht" full of regret." BB 

one of them expressed it; further saying, " I had really considerable diffi
culty to believe that all which had talten place was not a dream; that, like 
Abon Hassan. I had been the inhabitant of a fairy palace. But so it is, and 
ever will be-the enjpyments of this life can be but transitory visions." 

On Saturclay, 19th July, lIis Royal Highness again joined the yacht. 
and proceeded down Channel to Plymouth. During the whole of th~ 
cruise. His Royal Hi.ghness seeme~ much delightecl, and quite astonishecl 
the officers with his recollection of the anecdotes of his early service, in~ 
cliDing them to think that he WII,Ii wh!lt he facetiously termed himself, " the 
youngest man in his Ma)esty's dominions." The squadron which it was the 
object of His !loyal Highness to see equipped being completed, the royal 
yacht returned, and brought the Lord High Admiral to the lDetrppolis, oq 
Friday. the 8th of August. 

Numerous are the instances, as J..ord High Admiral, of the present 
King's scrupulous attention to the claims of meritorious officers and their 
descendants. On the 10th of March, 1828, a young man. being an orphan. 
and the grandson of Admiral M'Dougall, who fint brought himself into 
notice in the Flying Fish cutter, received an appointment as lieutenant of 
Illarines. on the first representation of the case. 

Towards the close of the year 1828, His Royal Highness resigned the 
office of Lord High Admiral: for weeks the papers teemed with remarks 
and regrets on the subject, but no satisfactory reason for the resignation 
came before the public. None hac! greater reason to be satisfied and 
grateful to His Royal Highness, during his stay in office, than the lieutenants 
of the navy j they looked for justice to bUn. that justice which in no fonner 
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administration bad been granted thelll, and they obtained it. III a letter 
addressed to him by an old lieutenant, the writer says, "Your Royal Hiah .. 
n81111 has acted differently; we have all had the privilege of communicating 
with you; you have done us the honor of receiving our memorials and 
testilllonials, and you have paid great attention during our mterviews." 
His Royal Highness promoted 124 lieutenants to the rank of commanders, 
during the short time he was Lord High Admiral. 

On the death of his brother. George the Fourth, his prel8Ilt Majesty suc. 
ceeded to the throne of these realms, June 26, 1830. He was proclaimed 
King, Monday, June 28, 1830, and crowned September 8, 1831. 

A proposal has been made to erect a pillar and statue to His Most 
Gracious Majesty, King William the Fourth, and, assuredly, as a public 
character, few of his predecessors merit such a compliment more. It i. 
suggested that the top of Greenwich Park will be the most eligible spot for 
its erection; and there can be but little doubt, that, at some future time, 
a monument of superb magnificence will be seen rising above the Hospital, 
which may be seen frolll London and the heights of Dover. 

The intilllacy of the prince with the gallant Nelson began at Quebec, in 
1782, when Nelson was in the Albemark off that station, and from whence 
he was ordered to convoy a fleet of transports to New York. They became 
much attached, and the occasion of their separation was one of mutual 
regret. At the close of the war with America, they again met at the 
Leeward bland station. At this period the war bad closed, and the 
American nation becoming independent, was a foreign nation, in a political 
sense, to the English. While Nelson, who was the senior officer on the 
station, was at Nevis, all foreign vessels were ordered to quit the island 
within twenty-four hours, on pain of seizure; four Americans, however, 
remained, which Nelson ordered to be searched and adjudged legal prizes. 
This proceeding placed Nelson in considerable difficulty, but he ultimately 
triumphed . 

.. It was at this era," says the prince, " that I particularly observed the 
greatness of Nelaon's superior mind. The manner in which he enforced 
the spirit of the Navigation Act first drew my attention to the commercial 
interests of the country. We visited the di1Ferent islands together; and, as 
much as the maDCIlUvres of Aeets can be described off the headlands of war, 
we fought over again the principal naval actions in the American war." 
He alBo adds, "My mind took its first decided naval turn from this familiar 
intercourse with Nelaon." 

Nelson thus writes to Captain Locker: "You must have heard, long 
before this reaches you, that Prince William il under my command. I 
shall endeavour to take care that he is not a loser by that circumstance. He 
has his foibles, u well as private men; but they are far overbalanced by 
his virtues. In his profellSional line he is Buperior to nearly two-thirds, I 
am sure, of the list; and in his attention to orders, and respect to his 
8uperior officer, I hardly know his equal. This is what I found him." And 
in a subsequent letter he says, .. His Royal Highness keeps up strict disci
pline in his ship; and, without paying him any compliment, she is one of 
the finest ordered frigates I have seen." 

During the time the prince remained on the Leeward Island station, 
he and Nelson dined alternately with each other. A piece of the mast 
of the Victory, before which Nelson fell, has been consecrated to his 
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memory by the Duke of Clarence. in a naval temple at Bushy Park; which 
. also contains a but of the' noble admiral. 

His Royal Highness was always anxious to erect a breakwater across 
Tribay. and frequently visited the spot with a view of ascertaining how far 
it was practicable; but the expence of the undertaking made him despair 
of its ever being accomplished. On the 21st of July. 1828, His Royal 
Highness embarked for this purpose in the Mettor steamer, attended by 
Sir T. B. Martin, General Stapylton, Mr. Barrow, and the celebrated 

. engineer, Mr. Whitby, who constructed the Plymouth breakwater. Having 
landed at Brixham, and stood upon that identical stone which King 
William the Third first trod upon when he landed in England in 1688, 
the steamer stood across the bay. while His Royal Highness amused 
those about him with numerous anecdotes of the gales he had rode on 
that spot, while serving as midshipman; and upon one occasion he stated 
that there was a 1leet of sixty-three line-of-battle ships assembled. Upon 
this occasion a characteristic of the Duke's consideration was displayed 
that is worthy of r.ecord: Lieutenant Hay, the commander of the steamer, 
had furnished lunch to his distinguished guests; but knowing the difficulty 
of procuring seats in so small a cabin, the 1lag-lie1itenant and midshipman 
who attended His Royal Highness from his yacht, remained on deck, 
sacrificing their appetite upon the altar of propriety and etiquette; the 
Duke, however, soon observed their absence, and immediately sent for 
them, insisting on their finding a seat; and althongh they ultimately were 
obliged each to occupy half a chair, he made them sit down to join 
in the pleasures of the table. The Duke then good-humouredly bade them 
make amends for the time they had lost. 

When our revered sovereign was made Lord High'Admiral, it was stated 
that the office had been in commission ever since the time of James Duke 
of York; but this is not the fact. Prince George of Denmark held the 
office from Queen Anne's accession till his death, and Lord Pembroke 
afterwards held it for some years; from which time, till the appointment 
of His Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence, it was in commission. The 
powers delegated to His Royal Highness were very great;-U& Aim Wfl8 . 

vested the sole appointment of all naval officers. 
His Majesty's disposition is frank, agreeable, and condescending. As 

a Sovereign, he has acquired the esteem and confidence of his subjects. 
He has retained much of his sailor-like openness 'of manner, and is popular . 
among all classes. His reign will be celebrated as the era of the passing 
of the Reform Bill. 

It ought to be mentio_ that the late Mrs. Jordan, the eminent actress, 
who lived some time with his Majesty, had to him three sons and two 
daughters, who were, in 1831, raised to the rank of nobility; the title of. 
the Earl of Munster being conferred on the eldest son. and the rank and . 
precedence of Marquis' sons being bestowed upon the others. One of his 
Majesty's daughters, Lady Eliza Fitzclarence, is married to the Earl of 
Errol. and the other, Lady Augusta, to Lord Frederick Gordon. fourth 
son!Jf the Marquis of Huntly. 
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No.l.] SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1836. [PRICE 1d. 

BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR. 

E ARLY on the morning of lhe 14th of 
February, 1865, the hero of the Nile 
reached Pprtsmouth; and, having des
patched his business on shore, endea
voured to elude the populace by taking 
a bye-path to the beach; but a crowd 
collecting in his train, pressing forward, 
to obtain a sight of his face: many were 
in tears, and many knelt dQwn before 
him, and blessed him as he passed. 
England has had many heroes; but 
never one who so entirely possessed the 
love of his fellow-countrymen as Nel
SOli. All men knew that his heart was 
as humane as it was fearless; that there 
was not in his nature the slightest alloy 
of selfishriess or cupidity; but that, 
with perfect and entire devotion, he 
served his counn'y with all his heart, 
and with all his soul, and with all his 
strength; and, therefore, they loved 

VOL. I. 

him as truly and as fervently as he 
loved England. They presse,!l upon 
the parapet, to gaze after him: when 
his barge pushed off, and he was re
turning their cheers by waving his'hat. 
They would not be debarred from 
gaziri~ till the last moment, upon the 
hero-the darling hero of England! 

He arrived off Cadiz on the 29th of 
September-his birthday. Fearingthat 
if the enemy knew his force, they might 
be deterred fr.um venturing to sr:a, he 
kept out of si~ht of land, desired Vice
Admiral Colhngwood to fire no salute, 
and hoist no colours; and ~wrote to 
Gibraltar, to request that the force of 
the Heet might not be inserted there in 
the Gazette. His reception in the Me
diterranean Heet was as gratifying as 
the farewell of his countrymen at Ports
mouth: the officers, who came OB board 
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to welcome him, forgot his rank as 
commander, in the joy at seeing him 
again. On the day of his arrival, Ville
neuve received orders to put to sea 
the first oyportunity. Villeneuve,how
ever, hes1&ated, when he heard that 
Nelson had resumed the command. He 
called a council of war; and their de
termination was, that it would not be 
expidient to leave Cadiz, unless they 
had reason to believe themselves 
stronger by one-third than the British 
force. 

The station which Nelson had chosen 
was some fifty or sixty miles to the west 
of Cadiz, near Cape St. Ma1'y's. At 
this distance he hoped to decoy the 
enemy out, while he g1larded againts 
the danger of being caught in a westerly 
wind near Cadiz, and driven within the 
the Straits. The blockade of the port 
was rigourouslyenforced, in hopes that 
the combined lIeet might be forced to 
sea by want. The supplies from France 
were thus effectually cut off. There 
was now every indication that the 
enemy would speedily venture outl offi
cers and men were in the highest spirits 
at the prospect of giving them a deci
sire blow: such, indeed, as would put 
an end to all further contest upon the 
seas, though at this time he was not 
without some cause of anxiety: he was 
in want of frigates,-the eyes of the 
fleet, as he alwa~ called them :-to the 
want of which the enemy bet'ore were 
indebted for their escape, and Buona
parte for his arrival in Egypt. He had 
only twenty-three ships,-others were 
on the way,-but they might come too 
late; and though Nelson never dqubted 
of victory, mere victory Vias not what 
he looked to, he wanted to annihilate 
the enemy's fleet. The Carthagena 
Rquadron might affect a junction. with 
this fleet on the one side; and on the 
other it was to be expected that a similar 
attempt would be made by the French 
from Brest; in either case a formidable 
contingency to be apprehended by the 
blockading force. The Rochefort squa
dron did push out, and hadnearly caught 
the Agamemnon and I' Aimable, in their 
way to lleinforce the British admiral. 
Yet Nelson at this time weakened his 
own fleet. He had the unpleasant task 
to perform of sending home Sir Robert 
Calder. whORe conduct was to be made 
the subject of a court-martial, in con
sequence of the general dissatisfaction 

which had been felt and expreaaed at 
his imperfect victory. Sir Robert Cal
der, and Sir John Orde, Nelson be
lieved to be the only two enemies whom 
he had in JUs profession l-and, from 
that sensitive delicacy which distin
guished him, this made him the more 
scrupulously anxious to show every 
possible mark of respect and kindness 
to Sir Robert.· He wished to detain 
him till after the 'e~ted action; when 
the services whioh he might perform. 
and the triumphant joy which would 
be excited, would leave nothing to be 
apprehended from an inquiry into the 
previous engagement. Sir Robert, 
however, whose aituation waa very 
painful, did not choose to delay a trial, 
from the reault of which he coilfidently 
eXpected a comjllete justification: and 
Nelson, inatead or sending him home 
in a frigate, insisted on his returning in 
his own ninety-gun ship; ill as such a 
ship conld at that time be spared. No
thirig could be more honourable than 
the fP.eling by whioh Nelson was in
fluenced; but at auch. crimB, it ought 
not to have been indulged. . 

The order of salling was to be the 
order of battle: the fleet in two lines, 
with an advanced squadron of eight of 
the fastest sailing two-decken. The 
second in command, having the entire 
direction of hi. Une, waa to break 
through the enemy, about the twelfth 
ship from. their rear: he would lead 
through th~·. tre, and the advanced 
squadron cut off three or four 
ahead of .. tre. This plan was io 
be adapted to the strength of the enemy, 
so that they should always be one~ 
fourth superior to those whom they cut 
off. Nelson said, "That his admirals 
and captains, knowing his precise object 
to be that of close and decisive action. 
would supply any deficiency by signals. 
and act accordingly. In case signals 
cannot be.seen or clearly understood, 
no caJ;ltain can do wrong if he places 
his ship alongside that of an enemy." 
One of the last orders of this admirable 
man was, that the name and family of 
every officer, seaman, and marine, who 
might be killed or wounded in action. 
should be, as soon as possible, returned 
to him, in order to he transmitted to 
the chairman of the patriotic fund, that 
the case might be taken into considera.
tion for the benefit of the sufferer, or 
his family. 
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At daybreak of the 21st, the com
bined Heets were distinctly seen from 
the Victory's deck, formed in a close 
line of battle ahead, on the starboard 
tack, about twelve miles to leeward, 
and standing to the south. Our Heet 
eonsisted of twenty-seven sail of the 
line, and four frigates; theirs of thirty
three, and seven large fri~tes. Their 
superiority was greater In size, and 
weight of metal, than in numbers. 
They had four thousand troops on 
board i and the best ri1Iemen who could 
be procnred, many of them Tyrolese, 
were di~rsed through the ships. 
Little did the Tyrolese, and little did 
the Spaniards, at that day, imagine 
what liorrors the wicked tyrant, whom 
they served, was preparing for their 
country. 

Soon after daylight Nelson came 
upon deck. The 21st of October was 
a festival in his family, because on that 
day his uncle, CaJ>tain Suckling, in the 
Dreadnought, WIth two other lineof
battle ships, had beaten otl' a French 
squadron of four sail of the line, and 
tliree frigates. Nelson, with that sort 
of superstition from which few persons 
are entirely exempt, had more than 
once expressed his persuasion that this 
was to be the day of his battle also; 
and he was well pleased at seeing his 
prediction about to be. verified. The 
wind was now from the west, light 
breezes, with a long heavy swell. 
Signal was made to bear down upon 
the enemy in two lines; and the fleet 
set all sail. Collingwood, in the Royal 
Sovereign, led the lee line of thirteen 
ships; the Victory led the weather line 
of fourteen. Having seen that all was 
as it should be, NelSon retired to his 
cabin, and wrote the following prayer: 

.. May Ute great GOD, whom I wor
ship, grant to my country, and for the 
benefit of Europe in general, a great 
and glorious victory, and may no mis-. 
conduct in anyone tarnish it; and may· 
humanity after victory be the predomi
nant feature in the British Heet! For 
myself individually, I commit my life 
to HIli that made me i and may his 
blessing alight on mr endeavours for 
serving my country faIthfully! To HIlI( 
I resign myself, and th~ just cause 
which is entrusted to me to defend. 
Amen, Amen, Amen." 

A portrait ~f Lady Hamilton hung in 
his cabin i and no Catholic ever beheld 
the picture of his patron sHint with de
vouter reverence. The undisguised 
and romantic passion with which he 
regarded it amounted almost to super
stition I and when the portrait was now 
taken down, in clearing for action, he 
desired the men who removed it, to 
"take care of bis guardian angel." In 
this manner he frequently spoke of it, 
11.8 if he believed there were a virtue in 
the image. He wore a miniature of 
her, also, next IUs heart. 

Blaekwood went on board the Victory 
about six. He found him in good spirits 
but very calm; not in that eXhilaration 
which he had felt upon entering into 
battle at Aboukir and Copenhagen: he 
knew that his own life would be parti· 
cularly aimed at, and seems to have 
looked for death with almost as sure an 
expectation as for victory. His whole 
attention was fixed upon the enemy. 
They tacked to the northward, and 
formed their line on the larboard tack; 
thus bringing the shoals of Trafalgar 
and St. Pedro under the lee of the 
British, and keeping the port of Cadiz 
open for themselves. This was judici
ously done: and Nelson aware of all the 
advantages which it gave them, made 
signal to prepare to anchor. 

Villeneuve was a skilful seaman; 
worthy of serving a better master, and 
a better cause. His plan of defence 
was as well conceived, and as original, 
as the plan of attack. He fomed the 
fleet in a double line; every alternate 
Ilhip being about a cable's length to 
windward of her second aheail and 
astern. Nelson, certain of a ttiumphant 
issue to the day, asked Blackwoocf what 
he should consider as a victory. That 
officer answered, that considering the 
handsome way in which battle was 
otl'ered by the enemy, their apPQrent 
determination for a fair trial of strength, 
and the situation of the land, he thought 
it would be a glorious result if fourteen 
were captured. He replied: "I shall 
not be satisfied with less than twenty." 
Soon afterwards he asked him, ifhe did 
not think there was a signal wanting. 
Captain Blackwood·madc answer, that 
he thought the whole Heet seemed very 
clearly to understand what they were 
about. These words were scarcely 
spoken before that signal was made, 
which will be remembered as long a 
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the language, or even tlie memory of 
England, shall endure;-Nelson's last 
signal :-" ENGLAND BXPBCTS BVOY 
MAN TO DO HIS DUTY!" It was re
ceived throughout the fleet with a 
shout of answerin¥ acclamation, made 
sublime by the spint which it breathed. 
and the feeling which it eXfressed. 
"Now." said Lord Nelson," can do 
no more. We must trust to the great 
Disposer of all events, and the justice 
of our cause. I thank God for this 
great opportunity of doing my duty." 

He wore that day, as usual. his ad
miral's frock coat, bearing on the left 
breast four stars, of the different orders 
with which he was invested. Orna
ments which rendered him so conspicu
ous a mark for the enemy. were beheld 
with ominous apprehensIon by his offi
cers. They communicated their fears 
to each other; and the surgeon, Mr. 
Beatty,. spoke to the chaplain, Dr. Scott, 
.md to Mr. Scott, the public secretary, 
desiring that some person would entreat 
him to change his dress. or cover the 
stars: but they knew that such a re
quest would highly displease him. .. In 
lionour I gained them," he had said. 
when such a thing had been hinted to 
him formerly, .. and in honour I will 
die with them." But both Blackwood, 
and his own capWn, Hardy, repre
sented to him how advantageous to the 
fleet it would be for him to keep out of 
action liS long as possible; and ne con
sented at last to Id the Leviathan and 
the Temeraire, which were sailing 
abreast of the Victory, be ordered to 
pass ahead. Yet even here the last 
mfirmity of this noble mind was in
dulged, for these ships could not pass 
ahead if the Victory continued to carry 
all her sail; and so far was Nelson from 
shortening sail, that it was evident he 
took pleasure in pressing on, and ren
dering it impossible for them to obey 
his orders. A lon~ swell was setting 
into the bay ofCadlZ: our ships. crowd~ 
ing all sail, moved majestically before 
it, with light winds from the south
west. The sun shone on the sails of 
the enemy j and their well formed line, 
with their numerous three-deckers, 
made an appearance which any other 
assailants would have thought forInid
able; but the British sailors ,only ad
mired the beauty IInd splendour of the 
spectacle; and, in full confidence of 
winning what they saw, remarked to 

each other, what a fine sight yonder 
ships would make at Spithe&d! 

The French admiral. from the Bucen
taure. beheld the new manner in which 
his enemywas advancing-Nelson and 
Collingwood each leading his line; and 
pointing them out to his officers. he is 
said to have exclaimed, that such con
duct could not fail to be successful_ 
Yet Villeneuve had made his own dis
positions with the utmost skill, and the 
fleets under his command waited for the 
attack with perfect coolness. Ten min
utes before twelve they opened their 
fire. Eight or nine of the ships im
mediatelyahead of the Victory, and 
across her bows, fired single guns at 
her. to ascertain whether she was yet 
within their range. As soon as Nelson 
perceived that their shot passed over 
him, he desired Blackwood, and Captain 
Prow se, of the Sirins, to repair to their 
respective frigates; and, on their way 
to tell all the captains of the line-of
battle. ships that he depended on their 
exertions; and that, if by the Jlrescribed 
mode of attack they found It imprac
ticable to get into action immediately. 
they might adopt whatever they thought 
best, provided it led them qUIckly and 
closely alongside an enemy. As they 
were standing on the front of the poop, 
Blackwood took him by the band. say
ing, he hoped soon to return and find 
him in possession of twenty prizes. He 
replied, "God bless you, Blackwood j 
I shall never see you again." 

Nelson's column was steered about 
two points more to the north than Col
lin~ood's, in order to cut off the ene
my s escape into Cadiz: the lee line. 
therefore, was first engaged. "See," 
cried Nelson, pointing to the Royal 
Sovereign, as she steered right to the 
centre of the enemy's line, cut through 
it astern of the Santa Anna, three
decker, and engaged her at the muzzle 
of her guns on tbe starboard side: "see 
how tliat noble fellow, Collingwood, 
carries his ship into action!" 

The enemy continued to fire a gun at 
a time at the Victory, till they saw that 
a shot had passed through her main
top-gallant sail; then they opened their 
broailsides, aiming chiefly at her rig_ 
ging, in the hope of disabling her be
fore she could close with them. Nelson. 
as usual, had hoisted severalllags, lest 
one should be shot away. The enemy 
showed no colours till late in the action, 
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when they began to feel the necessity 
of having them to strike. For this 
reason tlie Santissima Trinidad, N el
SOD'S old acquaintance, as he used to 
call her, was distinguishable only by 
her four decks; and to the bow of this 
opponent he ordered the Victory to be 
steered. Meantime an incessant raking 
fire was kert up upon the Victory. 
The admirals .ecre~ was one of the 
first who fell: he was killed by a cannon 
shot while conversing with Hardy. 
CaJltain Adair of the marines, with the 
help of a sailor. endeavoured to remove 
the body from Nelson's sight, who had 
a great regard for Mr. ScoU; but he 
anxiously asked: "Is that poor 8cott 
that's gone P" and being informed that 

. it was indeed so, exclaimed: "Poor 
fellow!" A few minutes afterwards a 
shot struck the fore brace bits on the 
quarter deck, and passed between N el
son and Hardy, a splinter from the bit 
tearing off Hardy's buckle and bruising 
his foot. Both stopped, and looked 
anxiously at each otlier, each sup}lC!Slld 
the other to be wounded. Nelson then 
smiled, and said, "This is too warm 
work, Hardy. to last long." 

The Victor!iad not yet returned a 
single gun; of her men had been 
by this time ki ed or wounded, and her 
main-top-mast, with all her studding 
sails and her booms, shot away. Nel
son declared, that in aH hill battles, he 
had seen nothing which surpassed the 
cool courage of his crew on this occa
sion. At four minutes after twelve, 
she opened her fire from both sides of 
her deck. It was not JlOllsible to break 
the enemy's line without running on 
board one of their ships: Hardy in
formed him of this, a.iid asked him 
which we would prefer. Nelson re
lilied: .. Take your choice, Hardy, it aoes not signify much." The master 
was ordered to put thehelm toport,and 
the Victory ran on board the Redoubt
able, just as her tiller ropes were shot 
away. The French ship received her 
with a broadside; then instantly let 
down her lower deck ports, for fear of 
being boarded through them, and never 
afterwards fired a great gun during the 
action. ' 

Captain Harvey, in the T~m~raire, 
fell on board the Redoubtable on the 
other side. Another enemy was in like 
lIWIDer on board the T~m~raire; so 
dlat theae four ships formed as COID-

pact a tier as if they had been moored 
together, their heads lying all the same 
way. The lieutenants of the Victory. 
seeing this, depressed their guns of the 
middle and lower decks. and fired with 
a diminished charge, lest the shot 
should pass through, and injure the 
T~~r&ll'e. And because there was 
~er that the Redoubtable might 
take fire from the lower deck F.S' the 
muzzles of which touched her SIde when 
they were run out, the fire-~an of each 
gun stood ready with a bucket of water; 
which. as soon as the gun was dis
charged, he dashed into'the hole made 
by tlie shot. An incessant fire was kept 
up from the Victory from both sides; 
her larboard guns playing upon the 
Bucentaure and the huge Santissima 
Trinidad. 

It had been part of Nelson's prayer, 
that the British fleet might be distin
guished by humanity in the victory 
which he expected. Setting an ex
ample himself, he twice gave orders to 
cease firing upon the Redoubtable, 
supposing that she had struck, because 
her ~eat guns were silent; for, as she 
carrIed no flag, there was no means of 
iustantly ascertaining the fact. From 
this shi}?, which he had twice spared, 
he receIved his death. A ball fired 
from her mizen-top, which, in the then 
situation of the two vessels, was not more 
than fifteen yards from that part of the 
deck where he was standing. struck the 
epaulette on bis left shoulaer, about a 
quarter after one, just in the heat of 
action. He fell upon his face. on the 
spot which was covered with his poor 
secretary's blood. Hardy, who was a 
few steps from him, turning round, saw 
three men raising him up.-" They 
have done for me at last, Hardy.· .. said 
he.-" I hope not," cried Hardy.
" Yes!" he replied; "my back-bone is 
shot througb.' Yet even now, not for 
a moment losing his presence of mind, 
he observed, as they were carrying him 
down the ladder, that the tiIJer ropes, 
which bad been shot ""ay, were not 
yet replaced. and ordered that new 
ones snould be rove immediately:
then that he might not be seen by: the 
crew, he took out his handkerchief 
and covered his face and his stars. 
Had he but concealed these badges of 
honour from the enemY', England, per
haJlS' would not ha.ve bad cause to re
ceive with sorrow the news of the batUe 
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of Trafalgar. Thecock{litw38crowded pect of life. "Oh, no'" he replied: 
with wounded and dymg men; over "it is impossible. My back is shot 
whose bodies he was with some dim- through. Beatty will tell you so." Cap
culty conveyed, and laid upon a pallet lain Hardy then, once more, shook 
in the midshipmen's birth. It was hands with him; and, with a heart al~ 
soon perceived, upon examination, that most bursting, hastened upon deck. 
the wound was mortal. This, however, By this time all feeling below the 
W38 concealed from all except Captain breast was gone; and Nelson, having 
Hardy, the chaplain, and the medical made the-surgeon ascertain this, said 
attendants. He himself being certain, to him: cc You know I am gone. I 
from the sensation in his back, and know it. I feel something rising in 
the gush of blood he felt momently my breast,"-putting his hand on his 
within his breast, that no human care left side.-" which tells me 80." And 
covId avail him, insisted that the sur- upon Beatty's inquiring whether his 
geon should leave him, and attend to pain W38 very greatP he replied, Cl So 
those to whom he might be useful; great, that he wished he W38 dead. 
" For," said he, "you can do nothing Yet," said he, in a lower voice," one 
for me."-All that could be done W38 would like to live a little longer too'" 
to fan him with paper, and frequently And after a few minutes, in the same 
to give him lemonade to alleviate his under tone, he added---" What would 
intense thirst. He was in great pain, become of poor Lady Hamilton, if she 
and expressed much anxiety for the knew mysItuation!" Next to his COUD
event of the action, which now began try she occupied his thoughts. Cap
to declare itself. As often as a ship tain Hardy, Bome fifty minutes after he 
struck, the crew of the victory hurraed; had left the cockpit, returned; and, 
and at every hurra, a visible expres- a&"ain taking the hand of his dying 
sion of joy gleamed in the eyes, and friend and commander, congratulated 
marked the countenance of the dying him on having g"dined a complete vic
hero. But he became impatient to see tory. How many of the enemy were 
Captain Hardy: and 'as that officer, taken he did not know, 38 it was im
though often sent for, could not leave possible to perceive them distinctly; 
the deck, Nelson feared that some fatal but fourteen or fifteen at least." That's 
cause prevented him, and repeatedly wel1," cried Nelson, "but I bargained 
cried: "Will no one bring Hardy to for twenty." And then in a stronger 
me? He must be killed! He is surely voice, he said: "Anchor, Hardy, an
dead!" An hour and ten minutes elaps- chor." Hardy, upon this, hinted that 
ed from the time when Nelson received Admiral Collingwood would take upon 
his wound, before Hardy could come to himself the direction of affairs. "N ot 
him. They shook hands in silence; while I live, Hardy," said the dying 
Hardy in v~ struggling to suppress Nelson, ineffectually endeavouring to 
the feelinlfs . f that mostJlainful and raise himself from the bed: .. Do you 
yet sublim1!sf-mQment. "Well, Hardr," anchor." His previous order for pre
said Nelson; " , ow goes the day With paring to anchor had shown how clear
us P"-" Very well," replied Hardy; ]y he foresaw the necessity of this. 
" ten ship~ have' struck, but five of the Presently, calling Hardy back, he said 
van have -tacked, and show an inten-- to him m a low voice, "Don't throw 
tion to bear down upon the Victory. I me overboard;" and he desired that he 
haTe called two or three of our fresh might be buried by his parents, unless 
ships round, and nave no doubt of giv- it should please the king to order 
ing them a drubbing."- " I hope," said otherwise. Then reverting to private 
Nelson, " none of our ships have feelings:" Take care of my dear Lady 
stl'Uck?" Hardy answered, "There Hamilton, Hardy: take care of poor 
was no fear of that.'~ Then, and not Lady Hamilton.-Kiss me, Hardy," 
till then, Nelson spoke of himself. "I said he. Hardy knelt down and kistied 
am a dead man, Hardy," said he: "I his cheek: and Nelson said, "Now I 
am going fast:-it will be all over with am satisfied. Thank God, I have done 
me soon. Come nearer to me. Let my duty," Hardy stood over him in 
my dear Lady Hamilton have my hair, silence for a moment or two, then knelt 
and all other things belonging to me," again and kissed his forehead. .. Who 
Hardy observed, that he hoped Mr. is thatP" said Ne]son; and being in
Beatty could yet hold out some pro~ formed, he r plied, "God bless you, 
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Hardy." And Hardy then left him
~ ever. 
IJIIelson now desired to be turned 

upon his right side, and said, " I wish 
I had not left the deck; for I shall 
soon be gone." Death was, indeed, ra
pidly approaching. He said to the 
chaplain, "Doctor, I have IIot been a 
gr,at sinner:" ·and after a short_pause, 
"Remember that I leave Lady Hamil
ton and my daughter Horatia as a le
gacy to my COlUltry." His articulation 
now became difficult; and he was dis
tinctly heard to saf.' "Thank God, I 
have done my duty.' These words he 
repeatedly pronounced: and they were 
the last words which he uttered. He 
expired at thirty minutes after four,
three hours and a quarter after he had 
received his wound.-Family Library. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

A SCENE 
.PTEa TBB STORMING OF BADUOS. 
WHEN I observed the defences that 

had been made here, I could not won
der at our troops not succeeding in the 
B88ault. The ascent of the breach near 
the top was covered with thick planks 
of wOod firmly connected together, 
staked down, and stuck full of sword 
and bayonet blades, which were firmly 
fastened into the wood with the points 
up; round the. breach a deep trench 
was cut in the ramparts, which was 
planted full ofmusquets with the bayo. 
nets fixed, standing up perpendicularly, 
and firmly fixed in the earth up to the 
locks. EXcluaive of this they hBd shell 
and hand grenades ready loaded, piled 
on the ramparts, which the~ted 
and threw down among the . ta. 
Round this place death appeared in 
nery form, the whole ascent wu com. 
pletely covered with the killed, and for 
many yards around the approach to the 
walls, every variety of expression in 
their countenance, from ca1m lllacidity 
to the greatest agony. The Sight was 
awful. Anxious to see the place where 
we had so severe a struggle the preced
ing night, I bent my steps to the ditch 
where we had placed the ladders to es
calade the castle. The sight here was 
enough to harrow up the soul, and of 
which no descripiion of mine could 
convey an idea. Beneath one of the 
ladders, among others, lay a corporal 
of the 45th regiment, who, when wound
eel had fallen forward on his knees and 

hands, and the foot of the ladder had 
been~ in the confusion, placed on his 
back. Whether the wound would have 
been mortal, I do not know, but the 
weight of the men ascending the ladder 
had facilitated his death, for the blood 
was forced out of his ears, mouth, and 
nose. 

Returning to the camp, I passed the 
narrow path across the moat, where 
many lay dead, halfin the water. I had 
scarcelf reached the op:{losite side, when 
I perceived a woman With a child at her 
breast, and leading another by the halld, 
hurrying abou~ with a distracted ail', 
from ?~e dead body to another, eagerly 
exammmg each. I saw her come to one 
whose appearance seemed to strike her 
(he was a grenadier of the sad regt.) 
she hesitated some moments, as ifafraid 
to realize the suspicion which crossed 
her mind. At length seemingly deter
mined to ascertain the extent of her . 
misery, releasing the child from her 
hand, she raised the dead soldier, (who 
had fallen on his face) and looking on 
his pallid features. she gave a wild 
scream, and the lifeless body fell from 
her arms. Sinking on her knees, she 
cast her eyes to neaven, while she 
strained her infant to her bosom with It 
convulsive grasp; the blood had Hed 
her face, nor did a muscle of it move; 
she seemed inanimate, and all her facul
ties were J'bsorbed in grief. 

The elder child looked up in her (ace 
for some time with anxiety; at last he 
said, "Mother, why don't you speak to 
me P what ails you P-what makes you 
BO ~e P-O speak to me, mother, do 
speak to me '" A doubt seemed to cross 
lier mind. Without noticing the child, 
she again raised the mangled corpse, 
looked narrowly at the taoe, and care
fully inspected the mark of bis BCCOU-. 
trements-but it was too true--it was 
her husband.-Neither sigh, nor groan, 
nor tear escaped her, but sitting· down, 
she raised the lifeless body, and placing 
his head on her knee, gazed on his face 
with feelings too deep for utterance.
The child now drew himself close to 
her side, and looki~g at the bleeding 
corpse which she sustained, in 8. pite
ous tone, inquired, "Is that my father P 
is he asleep P why doesn't he speak to 
you P I'll waken him for you"-and 
seizing his hand; he drew it towards 
him,-but suddenly relapsin¥ his bold, 
he cried, "Ob! mother, his hand is 
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cold-cold as ice." Her attentio~ had 
been drawn for some moments to the 
child, at length bursting out, she ex
claimed, cc Poor orphan! he sleeps, ne
ver to wake again-never, 0 never, will 
he speak to you or me'" The cbilddid 
not seem to understand her, bufhe be
gan to cry. She continued, cc 0 my 
God, my heart will burst, my very 
brain burns-but I can·tcry-surely my 
beart is hard-I used to cry when he 
was displeased with me-and now I 
can't cry when he is dead !-Oh, my 
husband, my murdered husband!-aye, 
murdered," said she, wiping the blood 
that flowed from a wound inhis breast. 
_cc 0 my poor children ," drawing them 
to her bosom. cc what will become of 
you P" Here she began to talk incohe
rent-Cl Will you not speak to me, Wil
liam-will you nOWpeak to your dear 
Ellen-Iast night you told me you were 
~oing on guard, and you would return 
In the morning, but you did not come; 
I thought you were deceiving me, and 
I came to look for you." She now 
ceased to speak, and rocked backwards 
and forwards over the bleeding corpse; 
but her llarched quivering lip and wild 
fixed look, showed the agonized work
ings of her mind. I stood not an un_ 
moved spectator of this scene, but I did 
not interrupt it. I considered her sor
row too deep and sacred for common
place consolation. A woman and two 
men of the same regiment who had 
been in search of her, now came up 
and spoke to her, but she took DO notice 
of them. A partr also who were bu
rying the dead jomed them, and they 
crowded round, striving to console her. 
I then withdrew, and hastened on to 
the camp, my mind filled with melan
choly reflections; for many days I felt 
a weight on my mind, and even now I 
retain a vivid recollection of that atrect
ing scene. But she was not a 80litary 
sufferer; many a widow and orphan 
was made by the siege and storming of 
Badajos; our loss amounting in killed 
and wounded to about three thousand 
men.-RecoUections of a Soldier. 

FALSE ALARM. 
DURING the late siege of Gibraltar, in 

the absence of the fleet, and when an at
tack was daily expected, one dark night. 
a sentry whose post wasneartheDeVi}'s 
Tower and facing the Spanish lines. was 
standing at the end of his walk, whist-

ling, looking towards them. bis bead 
filled with nothing but fire and ~ , 
miners, breaches, storming and ~ 
shed! By the side of his box stood a 
deep narrow-necked earthern jug, in 
which was the remainder ofhis iupPCr, 
consisting of boiled peas. A large 
monkey. encou~ by the man's si
lence, and allurecfby the smell of the 
peas, ventured to the jug, and in en
deavouring to get at its contents, thrust 
his head so far into the neck as to be 
unable to withdraw it: at this instant 
the soldier turning round, and came 
whistling towards his box, the monkey, 
unable to J.et clear of it, I)tarted up to 
run oft' With the jug sticking on his 
head; this terrible apparition n0800ner 
saluted the eyes of the sentry, tha.n his 
frantic imagination converted poor pug 
into a fine. blood-thirsty spanish grena
dier, with a most tremendous high cap 
on his head; rull of thii dreadful idea, 
he instantly fired his piece, roaring out 
that the enemy had scaled the walls. 
The IlUlU'd took the alarm, the drums 
were "beat, signal guns fired, and in less 
than ten minutes the governor and his 
whole garrison were under arms. The 
supposed grenadier, being very much 
incommoded by his cap, and almost 
blinded bl the peas, was soon overtaken 
and seized, and by his capture the tran
quillity of the garrison was restored 
without that sIa:ughter and bloodahed 
which every man prognosticated in the 
beginning of the direful alarm. 

ORDERLY DRAGOON. 
IN one of the battles in the Peninsula, 

OJle of Lord Wellington's orderly dra
goons had his horse shot under him; 
the man exclaimed, .. Good God! what 
am I to do P My lord will be very &D
grrifheseesmewithouta horae;'~ upon 
this, with the utmost sang froiJ, he 
rushed into the midst of a party of 
French dragoons, and knockea. one of 
them oft' his horse, which he instantly 
mounted and retumedtoLord Welling
ton ; followed him the remainder of 
the day on the French horse, with the 
French accoutrements, trappings. &0. 
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TALES OF THE WARS; 
OR, 

No. 2.] SATURDAY, JANU1RY 9,1836. [PRICE Id. 

BATTLE OF CORUNNA. 

DEATH OF SIR JOHN MOORE. 

TirE British army after the most In tine, neither Napoleon nor the 
splendid and masterly retreat that has Duke of Dalmatia won a piece of artil
been recorded in the annals of modem lery, a standard, or a single military 
warCare, harrassed at all points by the trophy from the British army. 
rapid and skilful manreuvres of the On the 15th January, 1809, in the 
pursuing army, and pressed with a fury · course of the night, marshal Soult with 
that seemed to increase every moment, great difficulty established a battery of 
at length arrived at CorunnR, almost eleven guns,( eight and twelve pounders) 
entire and unbroken. Nearly 70,000 on the rocks which formed the left of 
Frenchmen, led by Buonaparte, with a his line of battle. Laborde's division 
great lIuperiority of cavalry, had. endea- was posted on the right; half of it QC

voured in vain to surround or to rout · cupied .the high ground, the other half 
26,000 British. Two hundred and fifty was placed on the descent towards the 
miles of country had been traversed; river. Merle's division was in the cen
mountains, defiles, and rivers had been tre. Mermet's division formed the left. 
crossed, in daily contact with their The position was covered in front of 
t'nemy; and victorious in every en- the nght. by the villages of Palavia 
counter. Abaxo, and Portosa, and in front of the 

Much baggage undoubtedly was lost, centre by a wood; the left was strongly 
and some field-pieces abandoned: but posted on the rugged hei~hts whei!t 
nothing taken by force. the great battery ~a.s estabhshed. The 
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10 TALES OF THE WARS. 

distance from that battery·t(} the right 
of the English line was about twelve 
hundred yards, and, midway, the little 
village of Elvina was held lw the pi
quets of the latter nation. 

The late arrival of the transports, the 
increasing force of the enemy, and the 
disadvantageous nature of the ground, 
augmented the difficulty and danger of 
the embarkation. . 

All the encumbrances of the army 
. were shipped in the night of the 15th 
,and morning ofthe 16th, and every thing 
was prepared to withdraw the fighting 
men as soon as the darkness would 
permit them to move without being per
ceived. The precautions taken would.. 
without doubt, have ensured the sUc
cess of this difficult operation, buia 
more gloriollS event WII8 destined to 
give a melancholy but gracefal tenni~ 

. nation to the campaign. About t,wo 
o'clock in the afternoon a general 
movement along the French line ~ve 
notice of the approaching battle of Co
runna. 

The British infantry, fourteen thou
sand five hundred strong, occupied the 
inferior range of hills already spoken 
of. The rigbt was formed by Baird's 
division, and, from the oblique direc
tionofthe range,approaehed the enemy, 
while the centre and left were of neces
sity withheld in such a manner that 
the French battery on the rocks raked 
the whole of the liDe. General Hope's 
division, crossing the main road, pro
longed the line of the right wing, and 
occupied strong ground abutting on the 
muddy bank of the Mero. A brigade 
from Baird's division remained in c0-
lumn behind the extremitics of his line, 
and a brigade of Hope's was posted on 
diiferentcommandingpoints behind the 
left winr{. The reserve was dra.wn up 
near Ains, a small village situated in 
the rear of the centre. This last point 
commanded the valley which separated 
the right of Baird's division from the 
hills occupied by the French cavalry; 
the latter were kept in check by a 
regiment detached from the reserve, 
and a chain of skirmishers extendinJr 
across the valley, connected thill regI
ment with the right of Bail'd's line. 
General Fraser's division remaining on 
the. heights immediately before tbe 
gates of Corunna, was prepared to. ad
vance to any point. and also watched 
the coast road. These dispositioD8were 

as able as the unfavourable nature of 
the ground would admit of, but the ad
vanta~e was all on the enemy's sid~. 
His bght cavalry, under Franeesclll, 
reaching nearly to the village of St. 
Christopher, a mile in the rear ofBaird's 
diviJioD, obliged sir John Moore to 
weaken hill front by keeping Fraser'R 
division until Soult's plan of attack 
should be completelr developed. There 
was, however, one cIrcumstance to com
pensate these di8&dv~. In the 
Spanish stores were founa many thou
sand English muskets; the troops ex
changed their old rustv and battered 
arms for these new ones; their ammu
nition also was fresh, and their tire was 
.therefore very superior to their adver
aary's in proportion to the numbers 

ent::!:al Laborde's division being 
come up, the French force could not 
be less than twenty thousand men; and 
the duke of Dalmatia having made his 
arrangements, did not lose any time in 
idle evolutions, but diltributing his 
lighter guns along the front of his posi
tion, opened a heavy fire from the bat
teryon his left, and instantly descended 
with three solid ma.ases to ihA assault. 
A cloud of skirmishers led the way, and 
the British piquets being driven back 
in disorder, the village of Elvina was 
carried by the first coluUUl, which af
terwards dividing, one half pnshed on 
a~t Baird'a flont, the other tamed 
hlS right by the valley. The second 
column made for the centre. The third 
engaged the left by the village of Pal a
via Abaxo. The weight of the French 
guns overmawhed the Engliah six
pounders, and their shot swejlt the po
sition to the centre. Sir John Moore 
observing, that, according to his ex
expectations, the enemy did not show 
any body of infantry beyond that which, 
moving up the valley ,outflanked Baird's 
right, ordered General 118get to carry 
the reserve to where the detached re
giment was posted, and, as he had be
fore arranged with him, to turn the left 
of the French attack Rnd menace the 
great battery. Then directing Fraser's 
division to flupport Paget, he threw 
back tile fourth regiment, which formr.d 
the right of Baird's division, opened n 
heavy fire upon the flank of the troops 
penetrating up the valley, and with the 
fiftieth and forty-second regiments met 
those breaking through Elvina. 
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TALES or THE WARS: 11 

He then rode up to the 50th regi
ment, commanded by majors Napier 
and Stanhope, who got over an inclo
sure in their front, and charged most 
gallantly. The general, ever an ad
mirer of TRIor, exclaimed, .. Well done 
the Mtieth! well done, my major!"
They drove the enemy out of the vil
lage of Elvina, with great slaughter. 
In this conftict major Napier, advanc
ing' too far, was wounded in several 
places, and taken prisoner; and major 
Stanhope unfortunately received a mor
tal wound. 

Sir John Moore proceeded to the 
4~ addressing them in these words, 
.0 Highlanders, remember Egypt."
They rushed on, driving the - French 
before them, till they were stopped by 
a wall. Sir John accompanied them in 
this charge, and told the soldiers that 
he was" well pleased with their con
duct." 

He sent Captain Hardinge to order uf a battalion of guards to the left flank 
o the Highlanders; upon which the 
officer commanding the light comJ?any 
conceived that, as their ammumtion 
was nearly expended, they were to be 
relieved .~ the guards, and began to 
fall back; but Sir John, discovering the 
mistake, said to them, .. My brave 42d, 
join your comrades, ammunition is 
comin~, and you have your bayonets." 
They mstantly obeyed, and all moved 
forward. 

While earnestly watching the pro
gress of the battle, Sir John Moore was 
struck in the left breast by a cannon
ball; the shock threw him from his 
horse with violence. Captain Hardinge 
perceiving his situation, threw himself 
from his hor8e, and took him by the 
hand; Sir J OM raised himself with 
some difficulty, but sat up with a coun
tenance unaltered, gazing intently at 
the Highlanders warmly engaged in 
the ranks before him; no sigh betrayed 
R sensation of pain; but when informed 
that the 42d were advancing, his coun
tenance immediately brightened. His 
friend Colonel Graham now dismount
ed to assist him; and from the compo
sure he assumed, entertained hopes 
that all would yet be well; but his real 
situation was soon perceptible; thc 
shoulder was shattered to ,Pieces, the 
arm hung by a piece of SklD, the ribs 
over the heart broken and bared of 
flesh, and the muscles of the breast 

tom into long strips, which were inter
laced by their recoil fro!D the draggi!lg 
of the shot. As the soldIers placed hIm 
in a blanket, his sword got entangled, 
and the hilt entered the wound; Captain 
HlU'dinge attempted to extricate it, but 
the dying man stopIJCf! him, saying, 
.. It is as well as it is. I had "ather it 
should go out of the field with me." 
And in that manner, so becoming to 
a soldier, Moore was borne from the 
fight. 

General Paget, conformably to his 
orders, hastened to the right with the 
reserve. Colonel Beckwitli dashed on 
with the rifle corps, repelling the ene
my, and advancing on their flank. They 
penetrated so far, as nearly to carry 
one of their cannon; but were at len~h 
fdrced to retire, before a much supenor 
corps, who were moving up the valley. 
General Paget attackeathis corps with 
the 52d, and some more of the resene 
and quickly repelled it. He pressed on 
to a great distance, dispersing cvcry 
thin~ in his front, till the enemy, per
ceivlDlf their left wing quite exposed, 
drew It entirely back. 

The French then advltnced upon the 
ccntre, where the Gcnerals Manning
ham and Leith successfully resistcd 
their onset. The ground there bcing 
more clevated, and favourable for ar
tillery, the guns were of great utility. 
An' effort was likewise made on the left, 
which was very unavailing; for the 
position on that side was strong. But 
a corps of the French took possession 
of a village on the road to Betanzos, 
from which they continued to fire; on 
which, Lieutenant Colonel Nicholls 
boldly attacked thc village with some 
companies of the 14th, and beat out the 
enemy with loss. ' 

Light now began to fail, and thc 
French had fallen back on every point; 
yet the roaring of cannon, alld report 
of musketry, continued till dark. 

If at this time Gencral Fraser's divi
sion had becn brought into action along 
with the reserve, the cnemycould hard
ly have escaped a signal overthrow; 
for the little ammunition Soult had 
been ablc to bring up was nearly I'X

hausted, the river Mero, with a full 
tide, was behind him, and the difficult 
communication by the bridge of El Bur
go was alone open for a rctreat. On the 
other hand, to continue the action ill the 
dark was to tempt fortune, for the 
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French were still the most numerous, I ture of the ground also prevented any 
a.nd their ground was strong. The dis- movement ofthe artillery on either side; 
order they were in offered such a fa- I hence the French columns in their at
vourable opportunity to get on board tacks were exposed to a fire of grape 
the ships, that Sir John Hope, upon I which they could not return, because of 
whom the command of the army had I the distance of their batteries. 
devolved, satisfied with having repu,lsed 'I Thus ended the retreat to COJ'UllD&; a 
the attack, jud~ed it more prudent to transaction which, up to this day, has 
pursue the origm81 plan of embarking called forth as mucn of falsehood and 
during the ni~ht, and this operation ma1ignity as servile and interested writ
was ell'ected WIthout any delay; the ar- era could offer to the unprincipled lead
rangements being so complete that ers of a base faction, but which poste
neither confusion nor difficulty 00- rity will regard as a genuine example 
cuned. of ability and patriotism, 
The piquets kindling a number offires, From the spot where he fell, the ~e-

covered the retreat of the columns, and neral who had conducted it was carrIed 
were themselves withdrawn at day- to the town by a party of soldiers. The 
break, and embarked, under the protec- blood flowed fast, and the torture of his 
tion of General Hill's brigade, which wound inereased ; but' such was the UD
was posted near the ramparts of the shaken firmness of his mind, that those 
to\\"n. When the morning dawned, the about him judging from the resolution 
French, observing that the British had of his countenance that hishurtwasnot 
abandoned their position, pushed for- mortal,expressedahopeofhisrecovery. 
ward some battalions to the heights of Hearing this, he looked steadfastly at 
St. Lucie, and about midday succeeded the injury for a moment, and then said, 
in establishing a battery, wmch playing "No, I feel that to be impossible." Se
upon the shipping in the harbour, caused veral times he caused his attendants to 
a great deaI of disorder among the stop and turn him round, that he might 
transports. Several masters cut their behold the field of battle, and when the 
cables, and four Ivessels went ashore; firing indicated the advance of the Bri_ 
but the troops being immediately re- tish,he discovered his satisfaction, and 
moved by the men-of-war's boats, the permitted the bearers to proceed. Being 
stranded vessels were burnt, and the brought to his lodgings, the surgeons 
whole fleet atlast /Iot out of the harbour. examined his wound, but there was no 
General Hill's bngadc then embarked hope; the pain increased, and he spoke 
from the citadel; but General Beres- with great difficulty. At intervaI8 he 
ford, with a rear guard, still'kept pas- asked if the French were beaten, and 
tiession of that work until the 18th; addressinl{hisoldfriendColoneIAnder
when the wounded being all put on son, he smd, " You know that I always 
board, his troops likewise embarked. wished to die this way." Again he. 
The inhabitants faithfully maintained asked if the enemy were defeated, and 
the town against the French, and the being told they were, observed," It is 
fleet sailed for England. a great satisfaction to me to know we 

The loss of the English army was have beaten the French." His counte
never officially returned, but was esti- nance continued firm, and his thoughts 
mated by Sir John Hope at about eight clear; once only, when he spoke of his 
hundred. "The French loss," says mother, he bec&nle agitated. He in
Colonel N apier, " I have no accurate quired after the safety of his friends and 
account of. I have heard from French the officers of his staff, and he did not 
officers that it was above three thousand even in this moment forget to recom
men; this number, I confess,appears ~o mend those whose merit had given them 
be exaggerated; but that it was very claims to promotion. His strength was 
great I can readily believe. The arms failing faSt, and life was just extinct, 
ofthe British were all new, the anImU. when, with an unsubdued spirit, as if 
nition quite fresh, and it is well known anticipating the baseness of his posthu
that, whether from the peculiarity of mous calumniators, he exclaimed, " I 
our muskets, the physical strength and hope the people of England will be sa
coolness of the men, or both combined, tisfied! I hope my countrv will do me 
the fire of an Englhih line is at all times justice '" The battle was scarcely ended, 
the most destrul'tive known. The na. when his corpse, wrapped in a military 
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TALES OF THE WARS. 13 

cloak, was interred by the officers of his 
statrin the citadel of Cormma. The 
guns of the enemv paid his funeral ho
nours, and Soult:," with a noble feeling 
of respect for his valour, raised a mo
nument to his memory.-Hi8tory of 
Ptmi1t8Ular War. 

MARIA OF MEISSEN. 
MARlA of ·Meissen was beautiful even 

among the beautiful; yet this was not 
her only or her highest distinction; I 
look back upon her as one, who pre
sented, on this our miserable earth, the 
nearest approach to that which the mind 
conceives of the angelic aspect. . 

To this Marla, Baron Altenberg, then 
Colonel of a regiment of Saxon cavalry, 
was very devotedly attached. He visited 
upon an intimate footing at the house 
of her father, who was a retired coun
sellor of state. 

I remember, the night before Alten
berg's regiment marched for some dis
tant and active service, meeting him at 
her father's at a private concert. He 
was himself a very fine performer on 
several instruments; a man of exquisite 
taste; felt music deeply; but did not, 
ever, either by words of extravagance, 
or passionate gestures, betray his feel
ings; on the contrary, he was a man of 
calm, composed, governed manners. He 
bore the very highest reputation as an 
enterprising, intelligent commander of 
horse with his genelal; while his cool, 
patient, equable tem~er, his mild but 
firmdiacipline, had unlversally endeared 
him both to the officers 8Ild men who 
had the good fortune to serve under him. 
-Such a man was Altenberg. That 
evening, after Mana had given two or 
three sweet airs, I heard him say to 
her, "Marla, we march to-morrow: 
have you ever heard this little song P 
Listen." She still stood by him at the 
instrwnent-they two together. So low 
he sung, th8t no ears but mine caught 
the words; to the rest of the company 
it seemed but as something rehearsed 
low, merely a trial or attempt. Ah, me ! 
how well I remember it! his tones, his 
accompanying touch, and the expression 
of his fine manly eyes as they turned 
tenderly upon her. She hung her love
ly head. I could see the quick man· 
tling of her cheek with honest blushes. 
She was about to go when he had fi
JUahed. I heard him say, " Stay, Ma. 

ria; be seated; this is the most im
portant moment of my life." I saw 
Maria sink gently down on the music
stool by his side: fuough I could not 
distinctly see it, I was sure his hand 
was pressing hers with fondness. I was 
sure iliat he was asking that strange and 
fateful question, which, as it is heard 
and answered, colours two human lives 
for fueir earthly future. I knew by the 
very movement of her cheek and hair; 
by the sweet thoughtfulness, that, like 
a white fleecy cloud upon the moon, 
veiled with a fresh grace her chaste 
countenance; by fue gaze too of true 

. compassion which she cast on one of 
whom she was well aware that he vain
ly but fondly doted on her; I knew that 
Altenberg had been listened to, as lov
ers wish to be, and would be made 
happy. 

He was absent for two years. Ab ! 
how Maria shone as a betrothed! at no 
period of her life had she tolerated 
aanglers; but in the society in which 
she lived, and with her charms, it was 
impossible to avoid unconsciously in
flicting those sad sweet wounds on some 
which they would vainly cherish to their 
own hurt and her disturbance; and vet 
as I look back how wonderfully she 
ruled fue various spirits that came round 
about her, by single-mindedness, by 
simplicity, by maiden composure! She 
seemed a wife in all " ftrenity of affec
tion," long before she was one. At last 
Altenberg and his brave dragoons re
tnrned.They marched in the month 
of June, 1813, just after the conclusion 
of the famous armistice between N apo
leon and the allied sovereigns. It was 
to iasttwo months; and Altenberg urged 
the father of Maria to consent to fueir 
immediate union. If, said Altenber~, 
we are to have peace, this armistice IS 
the foretaste and spring of it; if not, 
the war may be lon~ and bloody, and 
such a quiet breathmg time may not 
soon again recur. The reasons were 
weighty; and though Maria never urged 
them, yet was it easy for her father in 
her very silence to discover her wishes. 
He consented. 

It was quite vain to attempt a private 
wedding. All that was done to secure 
it failed. Before sunrise, on the ap
pointed morning, the sexton, no ways 
reluctant, was forced to open the doors 
of fue small Lutheran church in the sub
urb, in which the ceremony was to 
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take place, alid in less than one hour it 
was converted into a vast and verdant 
bower, gay with flowers and u·agrant 
with perfume. When the simple pro. 
cession of Maria's wedding reaChed the 
g'!I.te of the Garden of Graves, in which 
the church stands, twelve virgins of 
Meissen met it, with baskets of flowers 
in their hands, and they walked before 
the bride up the avenue of limes, strew
ing flowers in her path, and singing a 
holy hymn. 

The Church was crowded. Accord
ing to the custom in Saxony, the fair 
locks of Maria were adorned with a 
coronal of virgin roses, and never did a 
lovelier bride or worthier bridegroom 
approach the altar. At last they came 
forth, and the bells rung merrily out, 
and the sun shone. How very bright 
it shone! 

Home they drove through blessings 
followed by blessings. As they passed 
the qua.rter of the troops, Altenberg's 
second in command had prepared him a 
parade of honour. His brave dragoons 
were drawn up'dismounted, and saluted 
him with those swords peacefully drop. 
ped before him, with which there was 
scarce a man among them not ready to 
defend him or Maria to the death. 

Soon after, the regiment of Altenberg 
was moved into Dresden. How soon, 
bow immedia~elI did Maria fall into the 
happy, home-lofing, domestic wife! The 
one great holiday passed, she put oft' the 
bride-was friend, companion, help. 

At the period of which I treat, that 
great enigma, Napoleon, was in Dres
den. He had taken up his residence in 
the gardens of Count Mltrcolini, a se
questered spot of shade and beauty, in 
the suburb of Frederickstadt. 

During the whole period of the ar
mistice, tlIere was a glitter and a tumult 
in the city that very ill accorded with 
Maria's notions of life; but there was 
peace in the apartments of Altenber~, 
peace in the sound of his voice, and In 
the whispers of her own bosom. 

"If," (what a word that if is !) "if," 
said Altenherg, "this -armistice should 
end in a general and happy understand
ing; if the French retire beyond the 
Rhine, and this detestable war and un
natural alliance cease, I will resign, 
Maria, and take that farm of Ulrich's, 
near Meissen. It is a pretty peaceful 
,pot, and quite large enough for lIap-
;ne~s." 

"Ohthatitmaysoend!" she replied. 
"Oh tbat I might have you all to my
self in so sweet a home! I like not 
these wars-I like not this Napoleon_ 
DOIl't you remember, my dear Frederie, 
those beautiful pa.tJll8ges we read toge
ther the other evening in WalleD8teUt P 
those achings of the heart of Max Pie
eolomini after P':ace and love-that 
mourning dissatisfaction with which he 
looks back on the blood and toil in the -
path he has beeR treading-those vivid 
pictures, or visions rd.ther, of cOlDltries 
through which he passed ere war hatf-. 
reached them pt. 

He replied in the ... ery words of _ the 
dramatist-

•• Most gladly would I give the blood-st.ain'd 
laurel . 

For the lI .... t violet of the leafteIa apriDg, 
Plucked in U>oIe quiet D.eI4a wllere I have jour· 

ney'd." 

Every hour during this period there 
were troops arriving and departing. pa
rades, reviews; streets, squares, walks, 
full of uniforms, and feathers of all co
lours waving in the wind. 

One day we met the emperor as we 
retumefhome from the picture gallery: 
Maria had never yet seen him. He was 
coming up the street of Pirnaon horse-· 
back, at a foot-pace, several yards a
head of his sman suite. He seemed 
absorbed in thought. Just a8 tbey ap
proached, his horse fell with him. AI
tenberg ran forward to his assistance. 
He had already disengaged himself. 
and stood perfectly still and calm. The 
animal lay some minutes, before Alten. 
berg, with the assistance of one of Na. 
poleon's equerries, could make it rise. 
Contrary to his usual temper, the empe_ 
ror manifested no impatience, took no 
interest in his charger, nornoticed those 
who were assisting. With a marble 
cheek, and pressed lips, anti a fixed eye, 
he stood lost to all tbat was passing 
around him; until one of his led horses 
was brought up from the rear of the 
escort, which, with the same abstracted 
air, he slowly mounted, and theJl pro. 
ceeded forward at a. walk, buried deep 
in some gloomy reflections. 

We were all very much struck with. 
this incident. Maria was, for the whole 
evening, remarkably depressed. "He 
did not look," she said, If like a man of 
our earth: he seemed like the subject 
of some cold spell, destined to the work 
of death and woe for a season. He is 
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our ally," she added, "but his friend
sbiph8s brought toourbeautiful Saxony 
the cup of trembling. Oh, Altenberg ! 
my heart misgi .. ea me." 

" My love," he replied, taking her 
hand affectionately in his, "you must 
not be so weak: remember, you are the 
wife of a soldier, and yOll must not in
dulge in vague and idle fears. If, and 
remember there is the same Providence 

·upon the most confused field of battle 
as in the most seeure and peaceful 
hamlet, if I am taken from you, you 

'Will not be left alone." 
On the night of the 15th the French 

ambassador returned from Prague; the 
emperor left Dresden for Silesia, and 
war was no longer doubtful. 

The morning of the 24th brought to 
MlU"ill. the first dreaded separation from 
her Altenberg. I visited her from time 
to time throughout the day. It was m. 
moured in the city, that the combined 
anmes of Russia and Austria were ad
vancing from the frontiers of Bohemia 
in prodigious strength; and that the 
French and Saxon force left for the 
protection of Dresden waS quite unequal 
to any effectual resistance, though it 
was well known the)' would make a 
brave effort to defend Dresden. The 
day was long, blank, never ending. 
Here mustered a detachment-there 
rumbled a trn.in of waggons; here gal
loped an orderly-there moved a work
ing party; but no news from the ad
vanced posts-nothing known, but that 
the enemy was advancing. Maria 
struggled to be calm,and with success; 
uut she was quite unequal to conver
sation. 

I called on her the next morning at 
an early hour: she had evidently not 
slept, and lookcd very ill. Nothing 
more was known tban the day before. 
Every minute she rose-every minute 
she walked to the windQw, and seemed 
much distressed and very nervous at 
the ticking of the clock-and itsounded 
very solemn: the hand of the clock 
moved on, tick-tick-tick, It voice un
noted when we are happy and at ense: 
hut in periods of silent trial, when fear 
and hope, doubt ilnd suspense are our 
companions, each vibration l'eaches to 
the heart's core. In the afternoon some 
prisoners were sent in-fieree-looking 
bushy-bearded cossacks. 

" Is Baron Altenberg well P" I heard 

Maria call aloud, and I ran to her at 
the window. "He is well, lady; and 
the heavy horse will not lie half a 
league off to-nigh t," replied a soldier 
of his corps, leailing a wounded horse 
in company with this escort. Maria 
ran into her chamber, staid a few mi
nutes, and came out again smiling 
through scarce dried tears. 

Before the dawn of day on the 26th 
was heard that heart-depressing sound 
with which we peaceful citizens of 
Germauyare too well and too painfully 
acquainted-the report of cannon in 
the direction of Pirna. The sound was 
dull, and seemed more distant than it 
was, but it fell heavy upon Maria's 
heart, and she walked up and down the 
room in silence. .Afb:r a while the fir. 
ing became louder, q,uicker, and mus
ketry might be dishnguished, There 
was a cry, "The Prussians are in the 
Gromm Garten!" The inhabitants 
were clasping their hands in the street, 
and resigning themselves to the most 
terrible apprehensions. At the very 
moment when they expected to see the 
allies within the waIls in arms, and the 
city attheirmerey, column upon column 
poured over the bridges on the Elbf', 
and Napoleon, that stern child of des
tiny, rode smiling at their head; and 
on every side was heard again, "Vive 
Napoleon !"-" Vive l'Empereur !"
Safety and victory seemed identified 
with his presence; and Maria, that 
feared him. and had shuddered at hinl, 
thought of Altenberg, and waved her 
white handkerchief from the window, 
and cried aloud, "Vive Napoleon ," 

The dispositions of the emperor were 
800n made, and at the end of about 
three hours the enemy completed theiI-s, 
and made their grand attack. The 
whole city shook-the cannonade was 
awful-hundreds of cannon were in hot 
and incessant play-no pause-death 
in every discharge-death in every 
echo; and it lasted on-on-hour 
after hour. No news from the field, 
though slightly-wounded men, with 
bandaged arms and heads, came drop
ping into the city fast towards eve
ning. Maria and I were at the window: 
as a party passed by, a shell fell among 
them; and a young grenadier of the 
imperial guard, with a IJandaged arm, 
was slain before our eyes in that place 
that seemed so safe. It'rom tllismoment 
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Maria would not leave the window.
The thought of Altenberg exposed, 
amid the dread thunder to which she 
listened; to such a death as this she 
saw, was not endurable in perfect safe
ty. She seemed glad to feel that there 
was some e:qJosJlre, some personal in
security for lier; and she leaned out of 
the open window,listening to the fear
ful sounds, and taking no count of time. 
The' merciful night came. The allies, 
repulsed at all J;>oints, retired: the firi!lg 
ceased; and ram began to fall upon the 
field of battle, and upOn the wakeful 
and frightened city. It poured in tor
rents, pitiless and chill. Just after 
dark came an orderly dragoon; he was 
not heard till he was already on the 
staircase. Maria rushed out-no, it 
was not Altenberg. She had well nigh 
fainted: "F-lOin the colonel,lady," (and 
he gave a~ofpaper.) ,She d~pped 
upon her Jt~s tnere, on the staircase, 
and thanked God, with streami,ngeyes: 
-" Ma:ria~ll well. Be calm, love, 
amI don't stir abroad.-Altenberg." 

She WRS very happy: enough could 
'not be done for the soldier that brought 
news of Altenberg's safety; and he was 
fed and refreshed as though he had been 
AItenbel'g him~elf. Maria thought all 

, was over; but aU night there WII.8 a tu
mult in the streets-waggons in motion, 
tolling along sullen in the rain, and 
cursing drivers, and swearing troopers, 
seeking to make their way past them, 
and often mingling with these sounds 
the groans of the wounded brought into 
the city for help and shelter. She 
begged me not to leave her-she walked 
about the drawing-room where we sat. 
" .~t " said she "is it not finished P ~ . , , 
Sh .• to-morrow be like to-day? Is 
this dreadful work to last for ever P Al
tenberg in it again to-morrow!--wlio 
can escape P How shall I endure P" 

The morning came-rain falling in 
torrents-every object, every person in 
the streets drenched and dripping.
Auout seven, the sound of'cannonade, 
not vel'y loud, not rapid firing. Itcame 
to us, apparently, from a greater dis
tance than'that of yesterday, and the 
rt'port was muffled, as it were, by the 
heavy and damping rain; but for all 
this, it was, though less terrific;, yet 
more mournful; than the loud and roar
ing thunder of the day before; it spoke 
equally of death, andtherain fellcolCiup-· .' 

on the listener's hopes: moreover, time 
seefned to move slower. Maria was 
pale as pity:· hour after hour crept te
dious by-the death-work was going 
on: her Altenberg, her all, was in the 
midst of it: 

~ - If It he lived, 
She knew not that he lived: It he were dead, 
She IUlew Dot he .... dead." 

About two in the afternoon, while I 
was absent from her, trying to gain 
some intelligence, it chanced. as her 
woman told me, that an orderly trooper 
ridin~ down the street, was stopped and 
questioned near the window by some 
inhabitant. She caught the word 
" Zastrow:" "Any news," she asked 
"of the Altenberg dragooris, or the 
regiment Zastrow P" 

"Bravenews,lady," said the trooper: 
"they have made the most glOrious 
cha.r~es ever seen against an Austrian 
diviSIon near RosstliaI, and taken all, 
save those their swords have accounted 
for." . 

" How is Altenberg P-safe and well P" 
"I don't know; but there's enough of 

his brave fellows stretched stiff-as 
like he as any: he is always in tbe 
thick of the business. I anw him lead 
up the charge, and break pell-mell 
through three Austrian squares, one 
after the other.'· 

Maria when she heard this, could 
rest no longer still: she took her cloak, 
and put its hood over her head and face, 
and away in all the crowd and the I"ain 
for the field of battle. 

(To be cwtintultl.) 

GENERAL PACK. 

ONE of the most famous regiment.q of 
Buonaparte's army was the 70th. It 
happened that the 1lst British regi
ment, commanded by Brigadier-general 
Pack, was opposed to it, and beat it.
This gallant officer was afterwards 
asked the particulars of this affair; his 
account was, "The French .found us 
one too many Cor tbem." • 
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THE MUTINY AT THE NORE. 

[PARKER GOING TO Z:XZ:COTIOIf.) 

" THERE is, perhaps, no event in the 
annals of our history," writes the ta
lented author of the 'King's Own,' 
(, which excited more alarm at the time 
of its occurrence, or has since been· the 
subject of more genl!ral interest, than the 
mutiny at the Nore, in the year 1797. 
Forty thousand men, to whom the nation 
looked for defence from its surrounding 
enemies, and in stE"<l.fast reliance ur:!n 
whose bravery it lay down every mght 
in tranquillity,-men who had dared 
every fhing for their King and country, 
and 11I whose breasts, patriotism, although 
suppressed for the time, could never be 
extinguished;-irritated by ungrateful 
neglect on the one hand, and by seditious 
advisers on the other, turned the guns 
which they had so often manned in de
fence of the English flag, against their· 

VOL. I. 

own countrymen atrd their own home, 
and, with all the . acrimony of feeling 
ever attending family quarrels, seemed 
deterinined to sacrifice the nation and 
themselves, rather than listen to the dic
tates of reason and of conscience." 

The crews of the North-Sea fleet, as 
well as of the sbips at the Nore, imi
tating the conduct of those at Spithead, 
but exceeding them in the extent of their 
demands, appointed a committee of de
legates from each vessel, and chose one 
Richard Parker, a man of strong abili
ties and resolute character, to be its pre
sident. The claims of the mutineers 
comprehended greater llberty of abseuce 
from ships in harbour, a more jUllt dis
tribution of prize-money, a more punc~ 
tual discharge of arrears of pay, with 
several other privileges and exemptions, 

D 
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which were considered inconsisient with the lords of the Admiralty, comPosed or 
the subordination of the navy and the Lord Keith and Sir Charles Grey, were 
objects of its service. dispatched' to Sheerness. On the 29th, 

Besides' the arrangements already theIr lordships held a board at Commis
made, there was, in each ship, a com- sioner Hartwell's house; the delegates 
mittee consisting oftwel.ve men, who de- were sent for, and every conciliatory 
termined, not only aU affilirs relative to measure tried to induce the seamen to 
the internal management of the ship, but return to their duty; a declaration was 
decided upon the merits oC the respective read en board of all the mutinous ships; 
tleleglltes. Oil the 21st of May they but this, and all the expostulations of 
sent a statement of their demands to Ad- their lordships, proved ineffectual; and 
miral Buckner, to be by him transmitted finding, that instead of being inclined to 
to the Admiralty; to which they peremp- submission, the mutineers grew more in
torily demanded compliance, as the only solent and disobedient, their lordships 
t"rms upon which they would return to returned to town, first signifying to the 
obedience. seamen that they were to expect no con-

On the 22d May,ofthe commissioners cessions whatever, further than what had 
of the Admiralty replied, reCusing the already been made by the legislature, the 
principal part of their demands, and pro- benefit of which they might yet enjoy on 
mising foregiveness to them, if they returniug to their duty. 
should yet return to their duty. After The seamen now begau to perceive 
Admiral Buckner had delivered this their desperate situation, and proceeded 
answer to the delegates of the fleet, they to take measures which indicated a. de
\vere allowed only ten minutps to con- sign either to secure their present situ-' 
sider and return an ansWer; in place of ation, or to seek safety by flight: some 
doing which, they took to their boats, of the most violent among them suggested 
went into the harbour, and brought out the idea of carrying the ships to theenemy; 
all the gun-boats there, to the Great but the majority revolted at so treacherous 
Nore; after they had passed the garrison a proceeding, though even adopted to save 
of Sheerness, the gun-boat~ all fired at their lives, alledging, that a redress of 
th~ fort, not, as they said, with an in- grievances was their prima!f,' and soould 
tention of' doing, any damage, but to be their ultimate object. With a view of 
shew their defiance of the fort. The de- extorting compliance with their demands, 
termination of the delegates, in conse- they o,rdered the Standard, Brilliant, In
quence of the above answer from the Ad- spector, and Swan, to get under weigh 
mirnlty was, "That nothing could be and moor across the Thames, in order to 
settled till three of the board of Admi- Ilrevent a free passage up and down the 
ralty came down to Sheerness." , river to the London trade. The ships of 

On the 23d, the mutineers struck the neutral nations, colliers, and a few small 
fl.I!i of Vice-Admiral Buckner on board craft, were suffered to pass, having first 
'-Sandwlch, and hoisted the red flag, received a passport, signed by Richard 
the symbol of mutiny, in its stead. They Parker as president of the delegates. In 
compelled all the ships which lay near order to concentrate their force, all the 
Sheerness to drop down to the Great ships which lay near Sheerness dropped 
Nore, in order to concentrate the scene down to the Great Nore. The line of 
of their operations. On board this flag- battle ships were drawn up in a line, at 
ship, each man of war sent two delegates, about half a mile distant frOm each other, 
who went on shore daily; and after hold- and moored with their broadsides abreast. 
ing their meetings, paraded the streets In the space between the line of battle 
and ramparts of the garrison with flags ships, the merchantmen and other vessels 
and musIc. which had,been detained, were moored. 

On the 24th, the seamen 'received As all communication was ltopped with 
another letter, repeating the offer of the shore, the mutineers supplied them
pardon, to which a peremptory refusal selves with water and provisions from 
was sent, signed by ,Richard Parker, these vessels; a party also landed on the 
their president. Isle of Grnin, nnd rarried off a numl>er 

Matters had now risen to sucb an of sheep Rnd other provisions; besides, to , 
alarming height, that a deputation of ~upply their present wants, they took 
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&om • trading vessel, 300 sacks of flour, 
whicB ~ distributed to the different 
'!FeWII, givmg in return bills drawn by 
&he deleqates on the admiralty. 

The delegates ordered the ships of war 
to be supplied wilhstores out of the Gram
pus store.ship, which had been equipped 
with naval and ordnance stores for. the 
Reet in the West Indies. Notwiths.nd
illg the enormity of their ofFence ag1linst 
tile lawlI of discipline and the articles of 
war. \he deportment of the seamen to 
their officeTs., with some exceptions, was 
respectful. The Slirgeon of the Montague 
was tarred and feathered, then rowed 
through the fieet, with some other officers 
who were obnoxious to the mutineers, and 
afterwards sent on shore. Two midship
men of the Ardent were ducked, aud four 
of the best seamen on board the Brilliant 
severely flogged, for speaking disrespect
fully of the delegates. -

On the 26th of May, A.dmiEal Duncan 
put to sea with his squadron excepting 
tbe Montague and Nassau,. whose crews 
-refused to get under weigh, uDder pre
tence of being in the course of payment. 
This sad example was followed on the 
29th and 31s~ by the rest of the sq.uadron, 
leaving with the admiral only the Vene
rable and Adamant. Symptoms of mu
tiny at one time began to appear on board 
the Venerable: the plot was however for
tunately discovered before it came to ma
turity. Upon which the admiral ordered 
the hands to be turned up, and addresBed 
them as follows: " My lads, I am not 
in the smallest degree apprehensive of 
any violent measure you may have in 
contemplation; and though I assure you 
I would much rather acquire your love 
than incur your fear, I will, with my own 
hand, put to deatl .... the first man who 
~hall presume to display the slightest 
loymptomofrebellious conl;luct." Tnming 
round immediately to one of the muti
neers, "Do you, Sir," sa,id he," want 
to take the command of this ship out of 
my hands.? "Yes, Sir;' replied the fel
low, with the greatest assurance. The 
admiral immediately raised his ann with 
an intent to plunge his sword into the 
mutineer's breast; the blow being pre
vented by the chaplain and secretary, 
who seized the admtral's ann, he did not 
attem.,pt to make a second; but with some 
ngitaboncalled the ship's company; "Let 
those who will stand by me and my offi-

cers pass over immediately to the star
board side of the ship, that we may see 
who are our friends, and who are our op
ponents." In an instant tile whole crew, 
excepting six, who had· been the pro. 
moters ofthisllisturbance,ran over. These 
were immediately secured in irons ; but 
some time afterwards, expressing them
selves truly penitent for what they had 
done, the admiral was induced to liberate 
them. 

On the 4th of June, the whole fleet 
celebrated the king's birth-day by a royal 
salute. 

On the 6th, in the- morning, the muti
neers were joined by the Ardent, Aga
memnon, LeOP,Brd, Iris, and Ranger 
sloop, having deserted the fleet under 
Admiral Duncan in Yarmouth Roads. 

Upon the return of the Lords of the 
Admiralty to town, a cabinet council was 
immediately held, when it was determined 
to employ the most vigorous measures to 
reduce the rebels. A proclaIlljltion was 
issued for the suppression of the muti
nous and treasonabfe proceedings of the 
crews of certain of his Majesty's ships at 
the Nore; at the same time offering his 
Majeslr's pardon to an such as should' 
immedlatefy return to their duty. The 
most. active measures were at the same 
time taken to compel the rebellious crews 
to subuiit; the shores on both sides were 
lined with batteries; the forts at Tilbury, 
Sheerness, and Gravesend, were furnished 
with furnaces for red hot shot. The 
buoys at the Nore and along the coast 
were removed. The Neptune of 93 guns, 
commanded by Sir Erasmus Gower as 
commodore, manned with volunteers, 
raised by subscription of the merchtllftll 
of London; with the Lancaster of 64, 
whose crew had returned to their duty, 
accompanied by the Agincourt, and seve
ral gun boats, were ordered to drop down 
the river, and proceed to attack the rebels. 
The firmness of the mutineers began at 
length to be a little shaken, and they were 
determined to try once more to effect a 
reconciliation with government through 
the medium of the Earl of Northesk. For 
this purpose the two delegates of the 
Monmouth were rowed on board that 
ship, and informed his lordship that it was 
the pleasure oC the committee that he 
should immediately accompany them OD 

board the flag ship, as they had proposals 
to make leadiuS!: lo an 'I.ccOmmOdalioll; 
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hill lordship OOIJI1)lied, attended by one On the 13th, the Agamemnon, the 
officer: he founcf the convention in the Standard, the Nassau, the Iris, and the 
f~te cabin, consisting 01 sixty delegates, Vestal, deserted the rebels, and went up 
with Parker sitting at their head; who the Thames, or under the guns at· Sheer
told Lord Northesk, "Tbat thecommittee, ness; the crews, however, of these ,-essels 
~ith one voice, had come to a declaration were far from being unanimous, as sevenl 1 . 
of the terms on wbich alone, without the men were killed or wounded in tbe stNg
smaUest alteration, they would give up gles whicb took place on board them, 
the ships; and that they had sent for him between the partizans of the ofIicers and 

.as 'one wbo "' ... known to be the seaman's those of the seamen. 
friend, to be charged with them to the The crews of all the IIbips now inb
.Id •• from wham he muat pledge his ho mated an inclination to submit, provided 
nor to return on board with a clear and a general pardon should be granted. The 
positive answer within fifty-four hours." crew of ilie Sandwich was particulart, 
When Parker had read the letter, bi,lord- desirous, and Parker did not oppose this 
.hip said. that be certainly would bear it spirit-a spirit greatly accelerated by the 
as aesired; but be could not, from the arri .. l on board of Lieutenant Mott, with 
un~sonableness of the demands, ~tter I the proclamations, acts of parliament, &c. 
them with any expectation of success. : 01 wbich the men complained that they 
~ ~~ted that the wh~le mu.st be " had been keptin ignorancc:till that period. 
complied With. or theywould Immedl8tely ., In the course of the evenmg the man re
put the fleet to sea. • sol"ed to. submit and accept of the king's 

Lord Northesk proceeded to London' mercy, conceiving,lIo doubt, that it would 
with this dispatch j und aftef 8topping a be ~".nded to those wbo had not \oOWD 
short time at the admiralty, he attended to what extent tbey bad offimded. ID 
,Earl Spencer to the king. The demands this state the ct:eW or the Sandwich ear
,of the seamen Weft rejected as e]lorbitant ried the ship under the guns of the fort 
and unreasonable. CaptaipKnigbt, whom at Sheerness the next morning: upon 
they had permittecito .go on sbore upon which Admiral Buckner sent his boat 
\he promise to retum, carried doWll thll with a guard of soldiers to arrest Parker, 
refusal of the lonls ohhe admhalty. and bring him on shore: as soon as he 

All hopes of ~ooolllmodatiOn being now had heud that a boat was come along
Ilt an ena, IDell8Urell WI!fe taken by J.ord side for him, hesurrendeted bimself to 
Keith and Sir C~es Grey to attack tht! four of tbe ship's crew to protect him 
lil!et from the works al Sheerness, with fi:om tbe outrages of the rest of the sea.
~e gun-boats. &C. but fwtunately on the men, whose vengeance be feared; npon 
9th of JlIAe symptoms of disunion ap' this the officers of the Sandwicb delivered 
pearedamong the muw.ers, which ren· Parker, and a delegate by the name of 
dtq"ed the application Qf foree wmeces- Davies, who bad acted as captain under 
S!U'Y- On \hat !lay the Repulse and Leo. him, with about thirty more of the dele
pard made their escape, the latter up the gates, into the hands of the soldiers; these 
Thames; but the RePulse uulortunately were committed to the black bole in the . 
l'8R aground,ancliDthatbelpleealituation garrison of Sheerness. On the first ap
\Y8S P1U'Sued and fh'ed upon ia a most pearance 01 the soldiers, one of the dele
b,utalmumer by the MODDlOuth; _happily gates, Wallace, 01 tbe Standard, shot 
no lives were lam; Lieutenant Delanoe himself dead, and was afterwanlsburied 
lest his leg,· and a seaman was wounded. in the highway. 
At nigbt tbe Azeient e1fected ber escape, On the 22d eC June the -rial of Rich
and, in pasailll, the Monmouth &red at ani ParkercolDJllenced on board the Nep
her, and ltilled or wounded several of the tnne, of 98 guns, oft" Greenhithe ; he was 
crew. On \he 10th, several of the other found guilty ,sentenced to die, and ,ulfered 
mutinous .hips 8truck the red flag, and accordingly on boIu:d the Sandwich, on 
the uade \Y8S allowed to pass up the" the 29th. 
Thames. On dae nth, most oltbe ships On the 15th of June, La Pom~ 01 
followed their example, and signified a 80 guns, Capt. Vashon, one of Lord 
desire of returning to ohedieuC8; cmly Bridport's fleet, returned to Spitbead, iD • 
sevt'n baYing then the ftag of defianCf fly consequt'nce of a most dangerous 'lOII-
lUg. spiracy, which was bappily discoverecl 
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~re it WIB rudy ilr execution. On 'With one ball through his head, and 
the 20th, a court-martial lUIIemblad on 1 another through his breast. 
board the Royal William at Spithead, to The Redoubtable struck within twenty 
trr six of the principal mutineers. The minutes. after the fatal shot had been "red 
trial1asted till the 23d, when the cbuges from her. During that time Ihe had 
having been proved in the clearest man- been twice on fire.-in her fore-ehaina 
ner against four of them, they were sen- and in her f'oMlastle, The French, as 
teiJCed to suft'er death; one to be im- they had done in other battles, made Use 
prisoned twelve months, and the other in this, of fire-balls and other combu .. 
acquitted. On the 28th, two of the mu- tibles; implements of destruction, which 
tineers were uecu\ed on board the Pom- other nations, from a _ of honour 
,pie, and the two others received hbl.Maj- and humanity, have laid aside; which 
!!Iity's pardon. The ICvere punishmeuts Idd to the suft'eringB of the wounded, 
(even ileath) which were daily inHicted without determining the issue of tbe 
on several of the mutineers, did not al- combat; which none but the cruel would 
together deter the crews of many of the employ, and which nevercan be success
lIhips of war, from manifesting at times ful against the brave. Once they suc
a considerable degree of disobedience and ceeded in setting fire, from the Redoubt
mutiny. able, to some ropes and canvass on the 

On this occasion 34 of the mutineers Victory's booms. The cry ran through 
were condemned to death; 6 to confine- the shi{l, and reached the cockpit; but 
mant in solitary cells; and 3 to be Hogged. even thiS dreadful cry produced no con
-British Trident. fusion: the men displayed that perfect 

self-pouession in dariger by which Eng
THE BATl'LE OF TRAFALGAR. !bIh _men are characterised; they ex

tinguished the llames on board their own 
( Conclutkdfrom p. 7.) ship, and then hastened to extinguish 

Within a quarter of an hour after them in the enemy, by throwing buckets 
Nelson was wounded, above fifty of the o(water ffom the gangway. Wlten the 
Victory's men fell by the enemy'. mus- Redoubtable had struck, it was not 
ketry. They, however, on their part, practicable to board herfromtheVictory; 
were not idle; and it was not long be- for, though the two ships touched, the 
fore there were only two Frenchmen left upper works of both fen in so much, 
alive in the mizen-top of the Redoubt- tlIat there was a great space between their 
able. One of them was the man who gangways; and she could not 'be boarded 
had given the fatal wound: he did not from the lower or middle decks, because 
live to boast of what he had done, An her ports were down. Some of our men 
old quarter-master had seen him fire: went to Lieuteuant QuiUiam, and ofFered 
and easily recognised him, because he to awim under her bows, aDd get up 
wore a glazed cocked hat and a white there; but it was tIlought unfit to hazard 
frock. This quarter-ma.ter and two bran lives in this manner. 
midshipmen, Mr. Collingwood and Mr, Wbat our men would have done from 
"ollnrd, were the only persons left on gallantry,somp of the crew oftheSantis
the Victory's poop ;-the two midship- sime Trinadad did to save themselves. 
men kept firing at the top, and he sup- Unable to stand the tremendous fire of 
plied them with cartridges. One of tile the Victory, whose larboard guns played 
}'renchmen, attempting to make his against this great four-decker, and not 
escaJl8 down the ngging, was shot by knowing how else to e5C&Jl8 them, nor 
~Ir. Pollard, and fell on the poD,P' But where else to betake themselves for pro
the old quarter-master, a. he cned out, tection, many ofthem leaped overboard, 
.. That's he-that's he," and pointed at and swam to tile Victory; and were ac
the other, wbo was coming forward to tuaUy helped up her sides by the F.ng-

. tiJe &pin, received a shot in his mouth, lish during the action. The Spaniards 
and fell dead. Both the midshipmen began the battle with less vivacity than 
then fired at the same time, and the fel- their unworthy allies, but they continued 
low dropped in the top. When they it with greater firmness. The Argonauta 

• took possession of the prize, they went and Bahama were defended till they had 
into the mizen-toll and {oulld him dead; I each lo~t about four hundred IDen; the 
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Sun Juan Nepomuu:no lost three hun
dred and fifty. Often as the superiority 
of British courage has been proved 
against France upon the seas, It was 
never more COnsPicuOUS than in this de
cisive conflict. Five of our ships were 
engaged muzzle to muzzle with five of 
the French. In all five, the Frenchmen 
lowered their lower-deck ports, and de-' 
serted their guns: while our men con
tinued deliberately to load and fire, till 
they had made the victory secure. 

Once, amidst his sufferings, Nelson. 
had expressed a wish that he were dead ; 
but immediately the spirit subdued the 
pains of death, and he wished to live a 
little longer j--doubtless that he might 
hear the completion of the victory which 
he had seen so gloriously begun. Tllat 
consolation-that joy-that triumph, was 
afforded him. He lived to know that 
the victory was decisive; and the last 
guns which were fired at the flying enemy 
were heard a minute or two before he 
expired. The ships which were thus 
flYlDg were four of the enemy's van, all 
French, under Rear-Admiral Dumanoir. 
They had borne no part in the action; 
and now, when they were seeking safety 
in flight, they fired not only into the Vic
tory and Royal Sovereign as they passed, 
but poured their broadsides into the 
Spanish captured ships; and they were 
seen to back their top-sails, for the pur
pose of firing with more precision. The 
indignation of the Spaniards at this de
testable crnelty from their allies, for 
whom they had fought so bravely, and 
so profusely bled, may well be .con
ceived. It was such, that when, two 
days after the ft!:tion, seven of the ships 
which had escaPf!d into Cadiz came out, 
in hopes of retaliing some of the disabled 
prizes, the priaol!.ers, in the Argonauta, in 
a body, offered their services to the Bri
tish prize-master, to man the guns against 
any of t.be F~nch ships: sayin~, that if 
a Spanish ship came alongSIde, they 
would quietly go below; but they re
quested that they might be allowed to 
light the French, in resentment for the 
murderous usage which they had suffered 
at their hands. Such was their earnest
ness, and such the implicit confidence 
which could be placed in Spanish ho
nour, that the offer was accepted, and 
they were actually stationed a~ the lower 
df!ck guns. Dumanoir and his squadron 

were not mOft! ort1lllate than the fl'eet 
from whose destruction they fled: they 
fell in with Sir Richard Stracban, who 
W8H cruising for the Rochefort squadron, 
and were all taken. 

The total British loss iD the battle et' 
Trafalgar amounted to 1581. Twenty 
of the enemy struck; but it was not 
possible to anchor the fleet; as Nelson 
bad enjoined;-a gale came on'from the 
lOuth-west; some of the prizes WelD 
duwn, some went on shore; one eft'ectiM. 
its escape into Cadiz; others were de>
stroyed; four only were lIaved, and those br the greatest exertioJllh. The Spanish 
VIce-admiral, A1va, died of his wfJunds. 
Vil1eneuve was sent to England, and 
permitted to return to. France. The 
French gO"l"ernment say that he destroyed 
himself on the way to Paris, dreading 
the consequences of a court-martial: but 
there is every reason to believe that the 
tyrant, who never acknowledged the loss 
of the battle of Tralhlgar, added Ville
neuve to the numerous victims of his 
murderous policy. 

It is almost superfluous to add, that 
all the honours w'hich a grateful country 
could bestow were heaped upon the me
mory of Nelson. His brother was made 
an earl, with a grant of 6000[. a year; 
10,0001. were voted to each -of his sis
ters: and 100,0001. for the purchase of 
an estate. A public funeral was decreed, 
and a public monument. Statues and 
monuments also were voted by most of 
our principal cities. The leaden coffin 
in wwch hI! was brought home was cut in 
pieces, which were distributed as relics of 
Saint Nelson,-so the gunner of the Vic.-.
tory called them :-and when, at his in
terment, his flag was about to be lowered 
into the grave, the sailors, who assisted 
at the ceremony, with one accord rent it 
in pieces, that mch might preserve a 
fragment while he lived. 

The death of N el80n was felt in Eng
land as something more than a public 
calamity: men started.at the iDtelligence~ 
and turned pale; as if they had heard of 
the loss of a dear friend. An object 0'" 

our admiration and affection, of our pride
and of our hopes, was suddenly taken 
from us; and it seemed as if we had never 
till then known how deeply we loved 
and revereneed him. What the country 
had lost in its great naval hero-the 
greatest of our own, and of nil fOIlller 
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limes, was acarcelytaken into the account 
et grief. So perfectly, indeed, had he 
perfurmed his part, that the maritime 
war, after the battle of Trafalgar, was 
considered at an end: the fleets of the 
enemy were not merely defeated, but de
stroyed: new navies must be built, and 
a new race of seamen reared for them, 
babe the possibility of their invading 
our shores could again be contemplated. 
It was not, therefore, from any selfish 
reftection upon .the magnitude of our loss 
that we mouroed lOT him: the general 
IOrrow was of a higher character. The 
people of Engl\Uld grieved that funeral 
ceremonies, and public monuments, and 
posthumous rewards were all which they 
(Guld now bestow upon -him, whom the 
king, the legislature, and the nation, 
would have alike delighted to honour; 
whom every tongue would have blessed ; 
whose presence in every village through 
which lie might have passed would have 
wakened the church bells, have given 
schoolboys a holiday, have drawn chil
dren from their sports to gaze upon him, 
aDd " old men &om the chimney corner," 
to look upon Nelson ere they died. The 
victory of Trafalgar was celebrated, in
deed, with the uRool forms of rejoicing, 
but they were without joy; for such 
already was the glory of the British navy, 
through Nelson's surpassing genius, that 
it scarcely seemed to receive any addition 
from the most signal victory that ever was 
achieved upon the seas: and the destruc
tion of this mighty 1\eet, by which all the 
maritime schemes of France were totally 
frustrated, hardly appeared to add to our 
security or strength; for, while Nelson 
was living, to watch the combined squad
lOllS of the enemy, we felt ourselves as 
secure as now, when they were no longer 
in existence. . 

There was reason to suppose, from the 
appearances upon openingtbe body, that, 
in the course of nature, he might have 
attained, like his father, toa good old age. 
Yet he cannot be said to have fallen pre
maturely whose work was done; nor ought 
be to be lamented, who died so full of 
honours, and at the heigbt of human fame • 
TIle most triumphant death is that of the 
martyr; the most awful that of the martyT
ed patriot; the most splendid that of the 
bero in the bour oC victory: and if tbe 

• chariot and the horses of fire had been 
Vouch!llfed for Nelson's translation, he 

could scarcely have"departed inB brighter 
blaze of glory. He has left UI, not in
Cleed his mantle ofinspiration, but a name 
and an example, whiCh are at this hour 
inspiring thousands of the youth of Eng
land: a name which is our pride, and \UI 

exam:rle which will continue to be our 
shiel and our strength.-t.ye 'If New", 
Jm.ily Library, Yol. XII. 

MARIA OF MEISSEN. 

(Concludedfr07ll p. 16.) 
She had not left the house ten minutes 

when I returned to it. Alanned for her 
safety, I hurried after her; I traced her 
to the Falcon barrier. I went to the 
great redoubt near that spot, and I re
member seeing Napoleon standing at a 
bivouack-fire rubblDg his hands, and 
smiling; immediately near him, from the 
newly-turned earth, protruded the legs 
and anns of the dead, who had been 
hastily interred after the combat of yes
terday. 

I asked one of the orderlies if he had 
seen a lady pass that way 1 

The man laughed in my M. " A 
lady'" said he. "No; I have seen no 
lady: what should she do here? There 
are no ladies on this field, but such as 
deal in old clothes, false teeth, and 
young hair." I went frantically for
ward. I canoot tell you what I saw, or 
among whom I passed, it was" all so 
new, so horrid, and so strange to me. I 
soon came nigh to ground, where troops 
Wfft before me, advancing and fighting, 
aod where cannon-balls struck and 
ploughed the earth near me. I felt no 
fear-I had 10llt selfishness-I was ab
sorbed in fear \Uld anxiety for another, 
for a tender timid female, whom I had 
known from a child. My recollection 
is but a confused recollection of naked 
eorpses, and pale and bleeding men, 
that 88t uoon the ground, and cried lOT 
"Water,"andcalledaloud on "CHRIST" 
-the Prince of Peore. Dismounted 
guns, and broken wheels, and fragments 
of exploded powder-waggons, and the 
sulphureous smell, and horses slain stiff, 
. or rolling and kicking in their dying 
agonies I-Heavens, what a scelle I I ran 
on-on. At last I came upon some 
muddy and trampled ground near Ross
thal-I went forWard-I came upon a 
spot covered with killed and wounded. 
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themselves witb pory: 1 ..... 1 not forpt 
to recommend yOll to your king. It is 
the Colonel Aitenberg, is it BOt t" he 
added, rather impatient at DO iepIy • 

" It __ the Co1oDel Altenberg, sire; 
but be is too badl, woulllled to render 
you or his IdIllIllOre .. viae." 

He-rode 011 ;-Napoleon took a piocII 
ofllDuI'.lNtwheoAl1enbergbad ..... , 
I mentioDed his misfortune. The con .. . 
quetor started, dfUlDmedbis Angers. OD 

the lid ofbis.nutr.:boll with some emotion, 
called alily b his bone, !UJd tumect 
away.-TaIet 91 tluJ Wa,., rUOIII" T~. 

'I'1IeJ Were prlucipally cuiru.iers and 
dnapu; and their dead hOnes, and 
many AlIBIrian infantry among them 
.. aiD with the sword. The honemn 
lay in their massive boots, and stained 
euu..e., their helmet. a few plllOel oir, 
oryet hanIPIIf by the ntIIlk-seales. Here, 
j·the very midst, in her robe of white, 
drenched with the pouring rain, lay • 
female form upon her ·face, the hands 
stretched above her naked head. It was 
Mana :-she was quite dead-no wound 
-not a sprinkle of blood upon her gar
meats; bow or of ... bat !lhe died none 
may tell-but He that wove the tissue of 
her tender heart. The !lilYer chord of her 84 VINO TilE COLOUR!!. 
sweet life bad snapped amid this soene IN a regun' ent at the battle of Water~ 
of violence and desolation. There lay 
immediately by her side the corpse of an too, the ensign was killed, aad· cwped 
officer, 80 disfigured in face as not to be the colours so &st iB death, that a IIer
recogaisaWe, but in form and dress re- jeant in trying, to no purpose, to rescue 
sembling the figure of Altenberg. I had them, on the near approach of the eue
nG strength of mind or frame at the mo- my, made a violent etrort, und throwiDs 
ment te do more than to _t lDe by ber t~e dead corpse, ?Oloufl aud all, 0ftI: 
side~ and watch the prf'Cious body till I hiS sb()ulders, C~led ~em off together • 
.»utd find means to remove it. '~e French. seelDg thIS, . were ~ 

I tremble as I look bac~ upoa the ~~ the heroism ~f the action, and ba~. 
arriYaI of Altenberg. His bri&ade, hav- It WIth loud clappmg and repeated .0" 
iIIg sulllftd heavily, bad been ordered ofapplause. . .. 
t.ack into the city, to remain ill ~artefl 
and refresh. He ked learned at hIS house 
whither Mafia was gone; and be came 
up to the ground near Rossthal at a swift 
gallop. I see bim in hit; IOBg wbitecloak 
and glean,. helmet, with his pale face of 
woe,and hIS fearful gaae, when he alighted 
and took the body in his arms. "You 
should not have suiereli her to do thill," 
he said to me reproachfully. My tongue 
clave to the roof of my moullh-I eould 
not answer him. He placed the hody 
on bis horse-mounted~ held it be
tbre him_e of its arms _towu over 
his sboulder, and the body pressed cloee 
to his heart ;-and so he rode baclc at a 
mournful pace to the city. I walls.ed ad 
and silent hy his side. 

SP[aITED CONDt/CT. 

Lieutenant-General Count ~Uet pa"": 
ticularizes the spirited condnct ot a prf~. 
vate of the regiment ot Lacy, wbo vofu":': 
tarily swam across the Rhine, and, un. 
the protection of OUT fire, looseoed two: 
vessels which were on the left bank, and 
got back with them as far as the middle 
of the river; where, hoWever. the current 
drove him !\pinst a bumbig bridge~ 
whicla set lire to tbe two vessels. This 
cinMtmstanceobligedtheman to dive, and 
to S"ffim back to the right btinlC. Hi. 
example encourBlted another: they both 
plunged into the ithme, and brought over 
some vessels; the consequencj! of which 
was, about seveOteen or eighteen more 
men of the regiment followed the otbel'lS.
and got possession of many more vessels. 

LoDdoD' I'DlIliohed 11,. w. M. CLARX, 19,.. ,. 
'h,wid, LaDr, P.lrmo.'er anw; J. Patti_, 1"1. 
High-.' ........ RIto_.lIury; J. CI""v., I, ..... 
L_; J. HetIloeriJllltOD, 1!I6,Stl'lllld; Bri" .... 
Paternolter-row; ud may be bad of .11 Booft-
.ene .. iD TOWD aIId CouIItry. 

I remember, as we pueed the redoubt 
on our return, Napoleon stood by the 
road-side with Berthier. He recogoised 
the unitbrm of Altenberg's corps as we 
pas&ed; and BIt it rained heafily, and 
Altenberg held his precious burden be
neath his ample cloak, he did not observe 
by what he was encumbered, and thought 
him· wounded. "Not wounded, brave 
officer I hope," said he. "The regiments 
Z81Itrow and Altenberg have covered J. LAIIT"PrIDter, 3,Edward-st. Hampstead-d. 
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No. 4. SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1836. PRICE td: 

THE STORMING OF·SERINGAPATAl\f. 

(DEATH OF TIPPO.O SAID.] 

. TIPPOO S,,'I D, l:old, prompt, and vigi- of their portion of the spoils. lie, how
I~nt, but .Iess scrupulous and more fero- ever 1 had scarcely time to indulge in 
CIOUS than Hyder Ally, his father, \Vas the contemplation of his newly acquired 
the heir of his throne and his enterprises, riches, before he was alarmed by the ap
which former he ascended in the year proach of Tippoo Saib, "ho, with a 
1732. He was already distinguished by host of c.avalry, and the small corps of 
his successiwe victories o"~r Colonel Bail- }'rencll under the command of M. Lally, 
lie in the Camatic, and C'olonet" Braith- r.ressEd forward to attack the invader. 
",aite on the banks of the Coleroon ; and The English commander marched out to 
it was soon discovered that the accession meet the exasperated tyrant, but neither 
to royalty had not damped his ardour, his strength nor his skill seemed pro
or chilled his martial spirit. General portioned to the contest: his ranks were 
Matthews had penetrated, with a select IDstantly broken by the charge of the 
detachment to Bednore, . the capital · of French; with the loss of five hundred 
the ~ealthy . kingdom of Canore; his men he retired within the walls of Bed
progress is said to have been marked by nore, and soon after signed a capitulalion, 
cruelty and avarice, and his rapacity to which, with a promise only of their lives 
have not only stimulated him to plunder, and liberties, delivered himself and his 
with unfeeling assiduity, the prostrate troops into the power of Tippoo Saib. 
city, but evell to defraud his companions That capitulation was soon ,·iolated, .and 

VOL. I. . ' E 
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the unfurtunate general is reported to 
have perished by poison: several of the 
principal officers were barbarously mur
dered; and the scanty l'emnant that were 
released at the coocll18ion of the peace, 
bad. experienced sufFerings that rendered 
the state of their slaughtered companions 
enviable. 

The hostile ardour of the French and 
English squadrons, repressed by a sense 
of--tbeir- own drm!er, and to avoid the 
JIlODl!OOns that scatter destruction along 
the coast of Coromandel, each sought 
shelter in their respective harbours; but 
that tempestuous season bad no sooner 
elapsed, than the spirit of enterprise re
vived, and WlIrlike operations were car
ried on with the greatest alacrity, on both 
sideS. News now arrived of a peace 
having been concluded between Great 
Britain 1lJld France: a mutual cessation 
of hostilitietr, and restcmrtion of prisoners, 
immediately took place,_ and the tJ:an
quillity so long desired by all parties, 
was extended from the other quarters of 
the globe for the settlements of tbe East 
India Company, and thewar-worn vete
ranll of Asia. 

The pacification in 1784 was ex~ient 
and necessary both to the English JUld 
the Sultan of Mysore; but it was not ca1. 
Culated tQ.secure permanent tranquillity. 
The principles and_ passions which had 
given -birth to the preceding war re
mained; and the exhaustion that had 
reduced the aggressors to terms of peace 
had been repaired by prudence and the 
natural course of things. The power that 
preponderated in the peninsula of Hindo
stan had been checked, but not subdued. 

The dominions of Mysore extended 
over a tract of country five hundred miles 
in length, and three hundred and fifty in 
breadth; by nature the strongest, the mo!lt 
fertile- and populous in the peninsllla, 
and governed by one of the greatest 
princes who had appeared in the East for 
several ages. He was enterprising, pru
dent, and politic, but cruel and ferocious; 
a f.matic in the Mohammedan religion, 
a zealous advocate to all Europeans, 
and an irreconcilable foe of the English. 
The hatred· which he bore to this nation 
he extended to the Mahratta states and 
the nizam of Deccan, Oll account of their 
desertion during the war in which they 
engaged as rulies of Hyder. He re' 
cruited his strength by a wise and.diligent 

improvement of some years of peace, aad 
eonsidered his present possessions merely 
as a formation for future conquests. He
did not even affect to conceal his an· 
tipathy to the English; being high spirited 
8Ild impetuous, he was at little pains to 
disguise bis views of future aggrandise
ment: and with these sentiments he sent 
a splendid embassy to the conrt ot:. Franre, 
to solicit an alliance with that power for 
the pprpose of expelling thole whom he 
termed the tyrants of Calcutta. 

It was impossible for the English East 
India company to hear oftbe preparations 
of Tippoo with indifference, or without 
taking measures for guarding against his 
encro~hments. The greatest danger was 
apprehended for the Cal"Datic Here ac>
cordingly the preparations for defence 
were most extensive and most vigorous. 
Grauaries were establi!hed on the -fron· 
tiers and other stations, containing sup
plies for more than thirty th0USI\Dd mm 
for twelve months. A complete trai!l 
of batteriiIg and of field artillery was pe. 
pared, surpassing all that bad ever been 
seen on the coast. Every thing -WoN a 
pleasing aspect, and gave confidence to 
those who were likely to be ~ 
in the approaching contest. -

The states to the north of the M,...e 
were obliged to take measures for their 
safety. Of these the two most consider
able were the Mabrattas and ,the Nizau)~ 
and though there existed an heridetary" 
enmity between the two; although they 
differed in laws, and institutions, and re' 
ligion; urged by the common danger 
they forgot or suspended their quarrels, 
and joined In the closest union. 

In 1180, Tippoomarched his army 
down the Gauts towards the Malabar 
coast, evidently with hostile designs 
against the Rajah of' Travancore. He 
first attempted_ to detach him from the 
alliance of the English, and to persuade 
him to throw himself under the protec
tion. He then encouraged the Rajah 
of Cochin, one of his tri butaries, to lay 
claim to part of the ground upon which
the lines are bnilt which defend Travan
cote on the north, the only quarter where 
it is accessible to an invading army. 
He seemed ve1"y desirous of getting pos· 
session of this ki~gdom, which would 
have made him master of the Malabar 
coast, and enabled him at any time; with' 
ease, t<1.invade the CamatJc. 
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Alarmed at the danger, the Rajah 
dispatched a messenger to Madras to 
infiirm the -English government of the 
movements of Tippoo. Sir Archibald 
Campbell sent some hOOps to IUs assist
ance ; and declared that if Tippoo should 
attack the lines of Travancore, it would 
be considered by the English as a de
claration of war. The steps were ap
proved by the supreme government of 
Bengal; and Tippoo, awed by this reso
lute opposition, withdrew his troops and 
returned to Seringapatam. 

The followillg summer, however, pr0.
duced -a plausible picture for executing 
his scheme, Bnd spread the flames of war 
all over India. The Dutch, from the 
Yicinity of Cochin to the Mysore, trem
bled for their most valuable possessions. 
Their two parts of Cranganore and Ja
cottah they ofl'ered for sale to the Rajah 
of Travancore, who eagerly accepted of 
the terms. Tippoo was, or pretended to 
be, highly incensed at this transactiOn. 
He asserted that he was the sovereign of 
that part of the Malabar coast, and that 
of course no transfer could be made of 
the property without his leave; and 
~pon the Rajah's refusal to relinquish the 
purchase, he marched with a powerful 
army to the frontiers of Travancore, 
which he attempted to take by storm. 
At first he carried away every thing be
tore him; but the fortune of the day soon 
cllanged, and the Sultan escaped from 
the enemy with great difficulty. In his 
retreat he was thrown from his horse 
into a ditch, where he was severely 
bruised. Galled at this disappointment 
Bnd disgrace, he made a vow never again 
to wear his turban till he had taken the 
lines of Travancore. Accordingly he 
sent to Mysore for supplies of troops 
and battering-cannon, and prepared to 
beseige them by regular approaCh. _ 

The English attempted -to settle this 
a&'air by negociation; but Tippoo, con
fident of his strength, already considered 
Travancore as his own; from which he 
fOresaw there would be no difficulty in 
trossing over to the Coromandel coast, 
driving the English from the Camaticr 
pursuing them from Bengal, and finally 
extirpating them from India : such were 
the delusive- hopes of the _ Sultan.- The 
juncture was still more favourable to 
the Yiews of his enemies. The English 
had formed B close alliance with the 

Mabratta states, and the nizam of Dec
can. There own affairs were in a state 
of un exampled prosperity. Tippoo's lirst 
attacks were compleUly successful: Ja
cottab, Paroor, and Curiapilly, succes
sively surrendered to bis arms ; and not a 
fort in the nortbern part of his dominionif 
remained in the possession of the un
fortunate rajah. He was obliged to re
main an inll.Ctive spectator of the devas
tations of Tippoo, who now laid waste 
the whole country with fire and sword. 
But the triumphs of Tippoo were bUt of 
short duration. The career which he 
began so prosperously was to be termi
nated in his defeat and disgrace in the 
loss of his dominion's, and nearly in the 
extinction of his power. 

War was now publicly drclared against 
Mysore; by tht! aupreql~ government of 
Bengal: an army of fifteen thousand 
men was formed in the Carnatic, and one 
of nearly half that number in the presi
dency of Bombay. Tippoo, daunted by 
these vigorous measures, 'and alarmed at 
the storm that he saw gathering in every 
direction, made ofl'ers of submission, which 
WE're treated with contempt. "The Eng
lish, ~ually incapable of offering an in
sult,' as of submitting to one," said gene
ral Meadows to him in reply, "have al
ways looked upon war as d~lared from 
the moment that you attacked their ally 
the king of Travancore. God does not 
always give the battle to the strong, nor 
the race to the swift; but generally suc
cess to those wbose cause is just: on that 
we depend." 

• • • • 
The war was carried on with the gre~t

est fury on botb sides: an almost incal
culable number of lives were lost; and 
early in the year 1792, Tippoo round 
himself in a very critical situatioIl. Of 
his extensive dominions he retained in 
February only a single fort, and this he 
had reason to fear would not much lon
ger be tenable. To the British general, 
lord Cornwallis, he attributed all his 
misfortunes: and he now made a daring 
attempt to extricate bimself from his 
difficulties, by aiming a secret blow at 
his life: fortunately the assassins were 
conducted by a guide who was not pro
perly informed as to the situation of his 
lordship's tent. Had their information 
been more accurate, or had their judg
ment been equ~l to Cleir spirit, they 

E 2 
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might very probably have effected their from the time of Hyder Ally; and that 
atrocious design. two of his sons should be delivered ,up as 

Seringapatam was the place at which hostages for the due performance of the 
all the British force was assembled: it treaty. . 
was exceedingly strong and difficult of In conformity to these terms the trea~ 
approach. Every thing was ready for sure was carried out, and the young 
commencing the attack: and Tippoo, princes conducted to the English camp, 
alarmed at the resolution and prepara- The ceremony was performed with ~ 
lions of, the British army, and fearing pomp. The princes were mounted on 
that a breach would soon be followed up elephants magnificently caparisoned, and 
by an assault, thought of an expedient attended by a numerous suite. Vast 
by which he proposed to r~tard such an crowds, actuated by curiosity or affec..1.ion, 
event. He sent a body of soldiers, who assembled to witness their de~u~ 
cut off a stream of water which ran Lord Comwallis, attended by hiS st,aff, 
through the English camp. Hut it was met the princes at the door of the tent, 
soon reconveyed to its former channel, conducted them in, and treated them 
by a detachment sent by lord Comwallis with the utmost tendemess and respect. 
to investigate the cause of the failure of They were dressed in long white musl~n 
the usual supply; who drove the Myso- gowns and red turbans. They had sev~ 
reans from its banks, and established 181 rows oflarge pearls round their necks, 
themselves in a station on the spot to from which was suspended an omamen~ 
protect it during the remainder of the consisting of a ruby and an emerald of 
lIiege. considerable size, surrounded with lalP 

In the mean time the Ope18tiollS were brilliants; and in their turbans each had 
carried on with vigour, and promised a string of rich ~ls. Educated from 
soon to be brought to a happy conclusion their infancy With infinite care, and in-:
on the part of the besiegers: indeed, no structed in their manners to imitate the 
doubt was now entertained of a speedy reserve of politeness of their rank, i~ 
'surrender, or capture by assault, of this astonished every one present to observe 
last hope of Tlppoo; and the soldiers tbe correctness and propriety of their 
already considered as tbeir own the im- conduct. 
mense treasures which the town con- Notwithstanding these princes were 
tained. delivered into the flOwer of the enemy, 

Tippoo had often sought for peace: he yet Tippoo refused to negociate till lord 
now renewed his solicitations; and as in Cornwallis issued orders for the recom
this instance he a1>ll8llred to be actuated mencement of the siege, and for the young 
by sincerity, lord' tomwallis, at the re- hostages to be sent to the Carnatic. Upon 
presentations of the Mahrattas and the this show of \igour and resolution Tip
nizam, agreed to his proposals for the ap- poo became daunted, knowing that if 
pointment of commissioners to settle the hostilities should recommence they would 
terms. Tippoo, it afterwards appeared, probably not terminate but in his utter 
made this application with a view only. destruction. He therefore sent word that 
of gaining time, in the expectation of he would submit to the demands of the 
having succour and supplies from Bt'd- vi('tors: and the definitive treaty, as dlC:
nore. None, however, arrived. ; when, tated by lord Comwallis, was delivered 
looking upon his affilirs as desperate, by his sons to the ambassadors of the 
being importuned by all bis friends, and three allied powers, with the grtate8t 
fearing sedition within tbe fort from w- solemnity. 
ther obstinacy, he submitted, and the As soon as the late war ",-as entered 
preliminary articles of peace were signed. into between England and I:rance, earl, 
These were exceedingly humiliatinjt to intelligence was transmitted of the im
the Sultan, but glorious to the British portant event to tlle East lndies; Pon~ 

.. arms. It was stipulated that he should cheuy, Mahe, and the other French settle
cede one half of his dominions to the ments on the coast of Coromandel and 
allied powers; pay them three croresand Malabar, were captured, with little resist':' 
thin.y locks .of rupees; that he should ance, by the troops of tbe India com':' 
unequivocally restore all the prisoners pany, under the conduct of general Stew
which had been taken by the MysoreaDs, • art; and it was not till some years afte~ 

• 
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that the French were able to make even I by the dominions of a common enemy, 
a show of resistance in that J?8.I1: of the I he was a natural and formidable foe to 
world. The first at~mpt of thls kind was the British empire in India. Proofs of 
seen in a letter sent to Tippoo, by Buona- a secret corresponden~ between these 
parte, after he had gained a footing in princes were accordingly:i)Und after the. 
Egypt; which signified a desire of co- destruction of the latter in his palace of 
0l'erating with .the Sultan in delivering Seringapatam: which correspondence re
hun and hi~ subjects from the yoke of the commenced previous to· the war which 
English. Tippoo dispatched two ambas- terminated in 1792, and the same hostile 
sadors to the French government in the and ambitious views marked it to its 
Isle of France, where they were received close. In a paper dated Marcb, 1796, 
withevery circumstance of distinction and we find instructions to the ambassadors 
respect, and during their continuance in sent by Tippoo to the king of Kandahar, 
the island, were entertained in a very relating to their conduct and deportment 
superb style at the public expense. They in their mission; their suite; their ex
proposed to levy men to any practicable peuses; the presents to be made to the. 
extent, stating their powers to be un- chief officers of that prince; and the cc
limited, witb respect .to. the number to. be remonies to be observed at their audience. 
raised in the name of Tippoo. An alliance or reception. . 
bc»h offensive and defensive was con- Of these projects, lord Mornington, 
cluded between them, and Tippoo was the British governor-general of India, 
waiting with the greatest anxiety for the was apprised; he saw in part to what 
moment when the succour should enable they tended, and in a letter dated the 
him to satisfy his ardent desire of ex- 8th of November, he pointed out to Tip
pelling the British from India. poo the danger that his connection with 

The ambassadors from Tippoo em- the French would occasion to his autho
barked on board a French frigate with a rity, the tranquillity of his dominions, the 
force raised in the name of the Sultan, prosperity of his government, and the 
amounting to ahout two hundred men, permanence of his religion. Some other 
and arrived at Mangalore on the 26th of letters passed between his lordship and 
April. the sultan, till at length war broke out; 

While Tippoo was careful to augment I and on the 13th of April, 1799, the bat
his own European establishment, he· teries against Seringapatam were finished, 
laboured byevery means to increase that when the assailants began to play upon 
of the nizam of the Deccan, though this the city, and on the 3rd day of May so 
prince was in confederacy with the Mah- much of the walls were destroyed thatan 
rattas and English, in the hope of bring- arrangement was mll,de for assauitingthe 
ing him over to his interest. place next day, wben the breach was re-

About the ~me .time that tht~ British ported to be practicable. 
government in India were informed of The Sultan went out early in the morn
this correspondence betweenTippoo and ing of the 4th, as was his custom daily, to 
the French, and the plot agitated. in the one of the cavaliers of the outerrampart of 
army of the nizam, tliey learnt also that tfte north face, whence he could observe 
an embassy had been dispatched to Ze- whatwas doing on both sides. Heremain
Jpllun Shah, a very powerful prince of ed there till about noon, when he took his 
Tartarean origin, and of the Mahamme- usual repast undera panda!. It would 
clan faith, on the northern frontier of appear, that he had at that time no sus
India, who was also the sovereign of picion of the assault being so near; for 
Cabsl, the ancient Bactria, and Kanda- when it was reported to him that our 
bar; the object of which embassy was to parallels and approaches were unusually 
encourage that prince in his long-threat- crowded wilh Europeans, he did not ex
ened invasion of India. Zemaun Shah press the least apprehenSion, nor take 
was able to bring into the field one hun- any otber precautlon but desiring the .< 

dn!d and twenty thousand men. Being messenger to return to the west lace, with 
a l\lohammedan· prince, naturally allied orderS to Meer GoChar, and the troops 
to Tippoo by religious opinions, habits, on duty near the breach, to keep a strict 
GDd that goodwill which usually subsists guard. 
betweensovereirpowersthataredivided A few minutes,afterwards he w.lS in-
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formed, that Meer Gbfhar had been lalled into the inner fort, and; if successful in: 
bv a cannon shot near the breach; which driviog them out, to have attemp&ed to 
iiitelligence appeared to agitate him great- maintain it against \l.S, or to endeavour 
ly. He immediately ordered th~ troops to make his way to the palace, an.d there 
that were near him under arms, and his make his last stand; but as he was cress
personal servants, to load the carbines iog to the gate, by the communication 
Which they carried for his own use, and &om the ollter rampart, he received a 
hastened along the ramparts towards the musket ball in the right side,' nearly as 
heeach, accompanied by a select guard high as the breast: he, howe1ier, still 
and several of his chiefs, till he met a pressed on, till he was stopped about 
Dumberofhis troopsftyingbefore the van halfway through tbelUdl Gfthegateway~ 
of the ~, who he pmceived had by the tire of the 12th light infantry &em: 
already mounted and gaiDed the ram- within, when he received a second ball 
~. H~ he exerted himself to rally I clO<!e to the other. The horse he rode 
the fugitives, and uniting them with his on, being also wounded, sunk under him ; 
own guard, encouraged Ulem by his voice and his turban fell to the ground- Many 
and example to make a determined stand. ofhis ~le fell at the same time, on 
He repeatedly fired on our troops him- every side, by musketry, both from with
self; and one of his servants asserted, in and withollt the gate. 
that he saw him bring down several Euro- Thefallen Sultan was immediately raised 
peans near the top of the bieach. by some of his adherents, and placed upon 

Notwithstanding these exertions, when bis palankeen, under the arch, and on 
the fl'Ollt of -the European flank com- one side of the gateway, where he lay,. 
panies of the left attack approached the or sat, for some minutes, flrint and ex
~t where the Sultan stood, he found hausted, till some Europeans entered 
himself almost entirely deserted, and was the gateway. A servant, who survived, 
fqrced to retire to the traverses of the relatfd, that one of the soldiers seized 
north ramparts. These he defended, one the Sultan's sword-belt,. which was very -
del.' another, with the bravest of his men riclt, and attempted to pull it oft'; when 
and officers; and. assisted by the fire the Sultan, who still held his sword in 
of bis peoe1e on the inner wall, he seve- his hand, made a cut at the soldier with 
ral times obliged the front of our troops, : all his remaining strength, and wounded 
who were pushing on with their usual him about the knee; on which he put his 
ardour, to make a stand. The loss here piece to his shoulder and shot the Sultan 
would have been much greater on our through the temple, when-he instantly 
part, bad not the light infantry, and part expired. 
of the battalion companies of the 12th 'Not less than three hundred men were 
regiment, crossing the inner ditch, and killed, and numbers wounded, undel' the 
mounting the ramparts, driven the enemy arch of this gateway, which soon became 
hom them, and taken in reverse those impassable, excepting ovel' the bodies of 
who, with the Sultan, were defending the the dead and dying. 
traverses of the outer ramparts. About dusk, General Baird, in con-

While any of his troops remained with sequence of information he had received 
him, the Sultan continued to disputetbe at the palace, came with lights to the 
gwund, until he approached the passage gate, accompanied by the late Killadar of 
across the ditch to the IPlte of the inner the fort, and others, to search for the body 
fort. Here he complamed of pain and of the Sultan; and after much laboul', it 
weakness in one of his legs, in which he was found, and brought from under a 
had received a bad wonnd when '"ery heap of slain, to the inside of the gate. 
yQung; and, ordering his horse to be The countenance was no way distorted, 
brought, he mounted: but seeing the but had an expression of stem i:om
Europeans still advancing on both the posure. His turban, jacket, and sword
ramparts, he made for the gate, followed belt were gone ; but the body was recog
byblspalankeen,andanumberofofficen, nized by some of his ~ople who where 
troops, and servants. It was then, pro- there, to be the Sultan s; and an officer 
bably, his intention either to have enterea who was present, with the leave of Gene
and shut the gate, in ore.er to attack the rat Baird, took from off his right arm the 
small body of our troops which had got talisman, which contaitJ, sewed up in 
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pieces of fine flowered silk, an amulet of . completed a spectacle of majestic brilli-
a brittle metallic the colour : aney. 
of silver, and Amid artillery, and the 
Arabic, 'aDd Penian acclamation! of the citizens 
port of which, . who exterior of the splendid 
would have surrounded by the marshals 
identity of the It was Napoleon pre-
placed on his palankeen, and, by sented throne. Hit 
General BaUd's orders, conveyed to the dress wa~ sumptuous; he wore a mande 
court of the palace, where it remained . of purple velvet, ornamented with ennine 
during the night, furnishing a remarkable and embroidery, with a black Spanish 
instance, to those who are given to re- hat, richly plumed, and looped in front 
flection, of the uncertainty of human with a diaD)ond of transcendant beauty. 
affiairs. He who had left his palace in . For a time, the roar of cannon, and the 
the morning, a powerful imperious 8ul- acclamation of the po~ulace that hailecl 
tan, full of vast ambitious projects, was his entree were deafenIng. Bowing re-
brought back clay; his king- . peatedly assembly, while all be-
dom overthrown, capital taken, and . side remained uncovered, he seated him-
his palace occupied by very man . self on with his brothers 
(Major-GenenlBaird)who, about fifteen Joseph, Lucien, on either 
yeaTs before, been, with other vic- . side; being silenced, 
tims of his tyranny, released the the celebration 
from near four yean rigid confinement of mass by of Tours and 
ih irons, scarce three hundred yards from Cardinal de Bayann. 
the spot where the corpse of the Sultan The religious portion of the pageant 
now lay.--Thus ended the life and appeared to excite little interest in Napo
power of Tippoo Sultan. leon's mind. His opera-glass wandered 

THE CHAMP DE MAl. 
A HUNDRED cannons discharged from 

the bridge of the Champ 
de Mai. In school 
a mighty amphitheatre formed for 
the accommodation spectators, as 
lVell as of thoSe assist in the 
ceremony. surmounted with 
a canopy, and seats for 
priests and choristers, the cen-
tre of the immense temporary building, 
which was supposed to be capable of 
containing twenty thousand persons. A 
throne, destined for Napoleon, stood be
fore an extensive pyramidical platform: 
and benches, ornamented with eagles, 
were divided into several tiers, and each 
inscribed witll respective 
department, and the deputies 
who represented 

The intervening 
area were crowded 
of the court, 
public bodies, dresses of un-
equalled splendour, appearance oflhe 
assembled dign itaries was strikingly 
grand; and the Hite of the French army, 
comprising Buonaparte's own guards, 
and the finest r~ments in the line, with 
their glittering .,s and appointments, 

over the countless multitude who com
posed the spectacle; and bi~ attention 
was not recalled until the mass was con-
cluded, deputations from 
the electors empire, comprising 
five members electoral college, 
marshalled eonductor of the cere-
monies, platfonn, and stood 
before the Dubois, deputy of 
Marne loud aud com-
manding proceeded with his 
address. The harrangue teemed with 
sentiments of patriotic attachment, and 
breathed towards the persou of the em
peror expressions of inviolable fidelity. 

As the orator proceeded, Napoleon 
marked his approbation with nods and 
encouraging smiles, till Dubois, after 
alluamg the paCific ovcltures which 
had been to the Allies. 
concluded and ominous 
words leave us only the 
choice infamy, the en-
tire nation war. It absolves 
you from moderate ofters which 
you have made to save Europe from fresh 
convulsions. All Frenchmen are soldiers. 
Victory will attend our eagles, and oui' 
enemies, who calculate upon our discord, 
will bitterly repent that they have in
censed us." 
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Amidst thunders of applause, the de
puty ceased speaking, when the Aroh
Chancellor arose, and advancing to Na
poleon, notified the acceptacce of the 
constitution. It wos ratified by a million 
and a half of affirmative suffrages; and 
with a ftourish of trumpets, a.herald pro
claimed, in the name of the Emperor, 
that the additional acts Wr the constitu
tion of the empire were accepted by the 
French people. 

Again the batteries saluted, and a sus
tained cheer resounded from the assembly. 
A golden table and stand ish were placed 
before the Emperor: ond while the Arch
Chancel.Ior unfolded the parchment, 
and Joseph Bnonaparte presented the 
pen, Napoleon ratified the deed by plac
mg his signature to the constitution. 

When the popular approbation, which 
this part of the ceremony occasioned, 
had subsided, the Emperor prepared to 
address the assembly:- . 

" Emperor~onsul-soldier-l hold 
every thing from the peop'le. In pros
perity, in adversity, in exlie, France has 
been the sole and constant object of my 
thoughts and actions." A tissue of in
vective against the monarchs, " violators 
of all principles;' mingled with allusions 
to the national attachment towards him
self, succeeded, until he thus wound up 
~is harrangue :-" Were it not my coun
try alone which the enemies of l~rance 
aim at, I would surrender to their mercy 
the life which they so im·etemtely pur
sue. But say to the citizeus, that so long 
as they preserve for me those sentiments 
ofaiFectlon which they have so frequent
ly manifested, the rage of our enemies 
shall be impotent. Fre\lchmen I my will 
is that of the people-my rights are theirs 
-my honour, my glory, my happiness, 
can never be separated from the honor, 
glory and happiness of France." 

He ceased amid mpturous applimse. 
When the tumult excited by his address 
had subsided, the Archbishop of Bou~. 
G~nd Almoner of .the empire, presented 
the Eva!lgelists on bis knees to Napoleon, 
who swore to observe, and cause the con
stitution to be observed. The Arcb-Cban-

~l1or then tendered his obedience to the 
constitution and the Emperor-and, ani
mated with one feeling. the whole assem
bly swore submission to the laws, and 
fidelity to Napoleon. 
_ Whell this act of allegience had been 

performed, the steps of the throne were 
cleared, and the central deputation was 
withdrawn, displaying a long fine of 
dazzling splendor from the throne to the 
altsr. Carnot, in a white Spanish dress 
of great magnificence, carried the eagle 
of the National Guard. Davoust bore 
that of the first regiment ofthe line, and 
that of the marine corps was supported 
by Decres. A scene unequalled ID effect 
followed. 

BuoDB{lBrte sprang from the throne, 
and castmg asiae his purple mantle, 
rushed on to meet his eagles; the mo
mentary silence was instantlychan~ 
into an enthusiastic shout; which s~ 
to thrill through the hearts of all. Taking 
the eagles respectfully from the bearers, 
he returned them to each, witha spirited 
exhortation to follow them to glory, and 
perish in their defence; while at the 
close of each address the oaths of the 
excited soldiery responded to the ad
jurations of their emperor. 

Buonaparte, habited in a crimson tunic, 
and surrounded by marshals, nobles, and 
dignitaries, from the platform in the open 
area, distributed the eagles' to the different 
regiments, and viewed the troops atten
tively as they filed off in slow time before 
him. Nothing could be more imposing 
than this part of the splendid page
ant. Amid the crash of military music. 
the blaze of martial decoration, and the 
glitter of innumerable arms, fifty thousand 
men passed by. The countless concourse 
of spectators, their prolonged vociferation, 
the occasion, the man, the mighty events 
which hung in suspense, all concurred 
to excite feelings and reftections which 
only such a scene could hft\'e produced. 

Thus ended the Champ ae Mai,.~ 
spectacle of unrivalled grandeur, a cere
mony which lleemed to mark the dynasty 
of France as settled for ever, and the dia
dem placed uponNapoleon's brow beyond 
the possibility of being remo,·ed. But, 
in one short month, the' red "field of 
Waterloo too fatally demonstrated the 
fallacy of human calculations.-Stories 
C!f Waterloo. 
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LORD HOWE'S VICTORY. 

IN the year 1794, both at home as well 
as abroad, the British navy was destined 
to be uniformly triumphant. The Chan
nel Beet, which, during the last summer, 
had achieved nothing worthy the repu-' 
tation of its veteran commander, put to 
sea in the spring, in search of an enemy 
which had hitherto eluded his pursuit. 
Lord Howe was particularly solicitous 
to vindicate the honour of his country, 
as well as to rescue his own character 
from reproach ; and the powerful arma
ment under his command, left no doubt 
relative to the result of a contest. On 
reaching the Lizard, a signal was made 
for the East Indiamen tOfroceed on their 
voyage, under convoy 0 six sail of the 
line .and a frigate, which were not sepa
rate from them until their arrival off 
Cape Finiste'e Having received infor-

VOL. I. 

mation on the 19th of May, that the 
Brest Beet was at sea, Lord Howe 
deemed it proper to effect a junction 
with the squadron lately detached under 
Rear-Admiral Mo~tague, as soon as 
possible; but upon hearing, two or three 
days after, that the enemy had been seen 
a few leagues further to the westward, he 
immediately altered his course, and 
steered towards them. 

On the 28th of May, at eight o'clock 
in the morning, the rival Beets descried 
each other exactly at the, same time. 
The wind blew strong from the south-C 
west, accompanied by a very rough sea, 
and the French possessed the weather
gage. After the advanced frigates had 
given intimation of this event, Earl 
Howe 'continued his course, while the 
French Admiral endeavoured as much 

F 
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8a possible to assume a regular order of 
'battle upon the starboard tack, a circum
stance which greatly f8cilitated the ap
proach of the English. As the conduct 
of the enemy, who had now hauled their 
wind, indicated an intention to avoid a 
close fight, the British commander dis
played the signal for a general chase; 
and, to prevent their escape, he soon after 
detached Rear-Admiral Pasley, with a 
flying squadron, to make an impression 
on their rear. That officer, accordingly, 
near the close of the day attacked the 
Revolutionnaire, a three-decker of 110 
guns, which happened to be the stem
most in the line, but without any de
cisive success on either side. The 
rival fleets, consisting of twenty-six sail 
of the line on the part of the French, 
and twenty-five on that of the BrifAsh, 
remained witliin sight of each other, 
during the whole of the night, on the 
.tarboard tack, and in a parallel direc
tion, with the French still to windward ; 
but, next morning, the 29th, Admiral 
Villaret-Joyeuse, fluslled with the hopes 
of a victory, wore from van to rear, and 
instead of flinching from the action, 
edged down in a line ahead, to engage 
the van of the British fleet. 

Taking advantage of so favourable 
an opportunity, Lord Howe renewed 
the Signal for passing the enemy's line, 
and succeeded with some difficulty in 
obtaining the weather-gage, while the 
enemy were repulsed by the Barfleur, 
and two other three-deckers, in an at
tempt to cut off the Queen and Royal 
George. At length Villaret tacked again 
by signal, and after a distant cannonade, 
stood away in order of battle on the 
larboard tack, followed by the wh,ole of 
the British fleet. The second day's 
action proved equally indecisive as the 
former, and a thick fog that intervened 
during the night and the greater part of 
the succeeding day, prevented a renewal 
of the engagement. In the mean time 
Rear Admiral Neilly joined the Fl'ench 
commander-in-chiefwith a reinforcement 
of three sail of the line and two frigates; 
this accession of strength enabled him to 

jldetach his crippled ships; and the 
dawn of the suCCeeding day exhibited 
the two fleets drawn up in the order of 
battJe, and pre~ to renew the con
test. The Bntish admiral perceiving 
. that there was time sufficient for the 

various ships' companies to take refresh
ment, made a signal for breakfast, 
which, by procrastinating the action, i .... 
ducpd the enemy to believe that their 
antagonists wished to decline the e .... 
gagement, but they were greatly disap
pointed, for in about half an hour, Lord 
Howe gave orders for steering the Royal 
Charlotte alongside the French admiral, 
which was effected at nine o'clock in the 
morning; and while some·ofthe English 
commanders penetrated the line of battle 
and engaged. to leeward, others occupied 
such stations as allowed them to combat 
with their antagonists to windward. So 
close and ·severe was the contest, that 
the fate of the day depended but little 
either on the exertion of nautical know
ledge, or the exhibition of that scientific 
skill which subjects the management of 
artillery to the rules of tactics: all was 
hard fighting. Such was the tremendous 
fire, and so decisive the advantage, ont 
the part of the British, that in abou 
fifty minutes after the action had com
menced in the centre, Admiral Villaret
Joyeuse determined to relinquish the 
contest; for he now perceived several 
of his ships dismastoo, and one of 
seventy-four guns about to sink. He at 
the same time discovered that six were 
captured. Great slaughter had also 
taken place on board his own ship. Hia 
captain and a large portion of hiS ('.feW 
had been killed; while the national com
missioner,with most of his officers, 
was wounded. He accordingly crowded 
all the canvas he could set, and was im
mediately followed b)' most of the ships 
in the van that wpre not completely 
crippled: two or three of these, although 
dismantled, managed to get away soon 
after, under temporary sail, for the enemy 
had, as psual, cniefly aimed at the rig
ging, and the victors were by this time 
disabled from pursuin~ the vanquished : 
the Queen Charlotte, In particular, was 
nearly unmanageable, having lost her 
fore-topma&t in action; this was soon 
after followed by the main-topmast, 
which fell over the side: while the 
Brunswick, with the loss of her mizen
mast, and the Queen, also disabled, 
drifted 10 leeward, and were exposed to 
considerable danger from the retreating 
fleet. Two eighty, and five seventy-four 
gun ships, however, still remained in 
possession of tbe British4 but. one of 
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the latter, Le Vengeur, went down IObn the evening previous to the other three 
after she was taken possession of, and being shot. The serjeants came with 
tllough many of the French were saved the company's books to settle their ae
on this occasion through the humanity counts; the two Italian& were in ~
of ilie English sailors, upwards of three roxy-sms of agony, ~ng and wringIng 
hundred went to the bottom. The loss their hands; the behaVIOur of the French
on board the French fleet was very great, I man, who had been taken prisoner, had 
that in the captured ships alone amount- volunteered into the Chasseurs Britan
ing to twelve hundred and seventy. The nique and afterwards deserted from them 
total loss of the British was nine hun- to his countrymen, formed a strong con
dred and four. trast to that of the others; calm and 

The victory of the 1st of June con- dignified, he seemed to feel no fear of 
ferred great glory on the admiral, and death, nor did any complaint pass his 
was received at home with every demon- lips, save the injustice of trying him .. 
stration of joy. Large sums of money a deserter, being a Frenchman. In his 
were sub&eribed for the benefit of the circumstances, he argued it was natural 
widows and children of those killed in that he should endeavour to join his 
action. Earl Howe was presented with friends the first opportunity that ofFered. 
a diamond hilted sword of great value, When the serjeant was settling their ac
by ilie king in person, on board the counts, the Italians paid no attention to 
Queen Charlotte at Spiiliead; and also any thing said to them; but he dis
with a gold chain, to which was SUB- cussed every item with the greatest ex
pended a medal, with Victory crowning actness, and ilie serjeant wanting a small 
Britannia on ilie obverse, and on the coin aoout the value of a farthing to 
reverse a wreath of oak and laurel en- balance, he desired him to procure it be
circling his lordship's name, and the date fore he would sign the ledger; but 
of ilie action. HIS m ajesty was also iliough thus exact with ilie serjeant, the 
pleased to transmit gold chains and moment he received his balance, which 
medals to several flag-officers and cap- amounted to some dollars, he divided 
tains who distinguished iliemselvesduring every penny of it amongst his feUow
the engagement. prisoners. When the Italians received 

their money they sent for brandy, and 

MILITARY EXECUTION. 

WHILE in Campo Mayor, where we 
remained for some time, a German of 
ilie 60th regiment, a Frenchman, and 
two Italians, belonging to the Chasseurs 
Britanllique, were shot for desertion. 
On the morning that ilie sentence of the 
first was carried into execution, the 
division was assembled outside the 
town, where they formed thr~ sides of 
a square The prisoner was marched 
past the various regiments, accompanied 
by ilie chaplain of the division, and the 
guard appointed to shoot him. When 
his devotions were· finished, he was 
blindfolded by the provost-marshal, and 
placed kneeling on the brink of his grave, 
already open to receive him; he gave 
the signal, and the next moment he fell 
pierced by half a dozen musquet balls. 
The different regiments then passed the 
body, receiving the word, "eyes left," as 
they passed him. 

I was on ~e general 

began to drink intemperately, endeavour
ing to drown their sorrows and sear ilieir 
minds, but it had quite a difFerent efFect, 
for iliey then broke from all restraint in 
the expression of their feelings, and cried 
and groaned wiili AgOny in such a man
ner, iliat they could be heard at a con
siderable distance from the guard-room. 
In this state they continued until morn
ing, when they ceased their lamentations, 
ani)' because they were exhausted by 
their former violence ;-quite different 
was the conduct of ilie Frenchman; 
when the brandy was procured, the 
Italians pressed him to take some, but 
he thanked them, and refused. "No;' 
said he, throwing a look of mingled pity 
and contempt on them, "I need no 
brandy to enable me to face death." lIe 
continued to walk about with his arms 
folded during the whole evening, without 
seeming in the least disturbed; ocea
sionally indeed his countenance softened, 
and _ tear drop gathered in his eye, but 
it M· not penrJiHlrd to linger there: and 

provost guard as il .~.u:.« c.' rTX""t,:U .. 1I"tA . , 
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()f firmness, ho assumed redoubled In
flexibility of countenance. 

I could not help admiring his manly 
fortitude and courage. I had no oppor
tunity of speaking to him, without being 
intrusive; but in silence, I watched the 
expression of his face, with a feeling I 
could hardly describe. It was reported 
that he was a brother of marshal 
Soult: the truth of this I cannot pl't'
tend to affirm. He was, however, cer
tainly a man of noble mind and inde
pendent spirit, elegant in person, and 
handsome in features. About midnight 
he lay down and slept soundly until near 
the hour of execution; his courage seemed 
to be now even more extended. Heclean
ed himself with the greatest nicety, con
versed with bis tellow prisoners cheer
fully, and endeavoured, although with
out s!1ccess, to infuse some courage into 
the poor Italians. The guard having 
arrived, he took leave of those prisoners 
who were confined with him; and to 
one, with whom he was more familiar 
than the others, he gave some private in
junction, and on parting with him he 
said emphatically, " Remember I die a 
Frenchman." He marched off to the 
place of execution with the same col
lected intrepidity he had before evinced, 
and I understood afterwards, that his 
demeanour on the ground where he was 
shot, was similar to that displayed while 
a prisoner ;·all admired his courage, and 
were sorry for his fate.-P",iMllar War. 

tfme; he swallowed his food with peel
pitation, and then hurried agaiD to the 
gaming table, which was his only delight 
-in a word he was a professed game
ster. For some time fortune befriended 
him, and he was so succe:ssfu) that he 
often spread his winnings on the ground, 
and rolled himself on them, in order that 
it might be said of him, that, " he wal
lowed in gold." Such was his life dur
ing a considerable time, but as he often 
remarked, and every considerate maa 
must join with him, "it was the most 
miserable part of it."-After some time 
he was ordered on the recruiting service, 
and at Barcelona he raised one hundred 
and fifty recruits for the regiment; but 
his business was left entirely to his ser
jeant, that he might be more at leisure to 
attend to his darling pursuit. After some
changes of good and bad lack, fortune 
declared so openly against him, that iD 
one adverse run he was stripped of m. 
last shilling. In this distress he applied 
to a captain in the same regiment for 
the loan of ten guineas, which was re
fused with the followiugwords: .. What I 
lend money to a professed gamester! 
No, sir, I must be excused, for I should 
necessarily lose either my money or my 
friend, I therefore choose to keep my 
money." With this taunting refusal, he 
returned to his lodging, where he threw 
himself on the bed, to give himself Po 
momentary respite from his sorrows, 
and to refresh his mind by a little sleep, 
if possible, during the heat of the day. 

T HE RECLAIM D G A gnat or some other insect happening 
E AMESTER. to bite him, he awoke, when his melau-

COLONEL DANIEL, who took great choly situation occurred to his thoughts. 
pleasure in giving advice to young offi- Without money, and no prospect how to 
cers, when he was upon the subject of get any to subsist himself and his re
gaming, used to tell the following story cruits to the regiment, then at a distance 
ofhimselfas a warning to others, and to from him, was a melancholy reflection, 
show that this absurd passion may be still aggravated by the idea that if they 
conquered by a little resolution. During should desert for want of pay, he must 
Queen Anne's wars he was an ensign in be answerable for the loss, and he could 
tht English army in Spain, but was so expect nothing but cashiering for thus 
mUch addicted to this evil habit that he injuring the service. He had no friend, 
oonsidered duty and every thing else for he whom he considered as such had 
which prevented him from gratifying his not only refused to lend him money, but 
darling passion, as an intolerable bur- had added insulting words to the refussl. 
then. He scarcely allowed himself time -He had no acquaintance there, and 
for rest, or if he slept, his dreams pre- strangers he knew would not let him 
sented packs of cards to his eyes, and have so large a sum for his actual wants. 
the rattling of dice to his ears: his meals This naturally led him to serious reflec
were neglected, or, if he attended to tion on the cause which had indur.ed 
them, he looked upon it as so much lost him to commel\ce gamester, and he 

• 
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IIOOIl round that it was idleness. He folly of Obe momlDg. He immediately 
had Dl'W discovered the cause, and the solicited for and purchased the adju
next was to find out a remedy. But tancy, and after that day never touched 
how was this to be eft'ected so as to pre- cards nor dice, but as they ought to be 
Yent a relapse! While eugaged in tliese used, merely for amusement, or to un
thoughts it occurred to him that the ad- bend the mind after too close an atten
jutaocy of the regiment was to be dis- tion to serious affilirs.-Militmy Men
posed of, and thatnedetermined to pur- tor. 
chase a post, the most likely to aWord 
himsgfficient occupation, and a lauda- EFFECTS OF LOVE. 
ble way of spending his time. He had 
a letter of credit to draw for what sums AT the taking of Constantinople, a 
he pleaSed, on account of promotion in Greek lady of illustrious birth, named 
the army, but not to throw away i~y, or lrene, scarcely seventeen years of age, 
to encourage extravagance. This was fell into the hands of the conquerors. A 
all well, but the main difficulty remain- certain bashaw, who had made her his 
841, for it was necessary that he should prisoner, was struck with her beauty, and 
join the regiment before he could take thought her a present not unworthy to be 
any steps towards the intended purchase, oft'ered to the Sultan himself. The East 
or draw for the sum to make it. While never witnessed a more perfect beauty, 
endeavouring to devise some scheme to and her charms preyed most violen,tly on 
extricate himself from this dilemma, his the heart of the fierce Mahomet.. He 
friend who had refused him in the mom- abandoned himself entirely to this new 
iDg came to pay him a visit; after a very passion; and that he might experience no 
cool reception on the part of the colonel, mterruption to its gratification, he passed 
the other began by asking him what many days in succession, without see
steps he intended to take to relieve him- ing either hilt ministers, or the principal 
self from the anxiety under which he officersofhis army. lrenefollowed him 
plainly ssw that he laboured. The cola- to Adrianople, at which place he fixed 
Del told him all that he thought on the her residence. As to himself, to what
subject, and the resolution he had formed ever quarter the war led him, he often, 
ot purchasing the adjutancy as soon as in the midst of the most important ex
he could join the regiment. His friend, peditions, left the care of them to his 
highly pleased with what he heard then, generals, and returned with eagerness to 
said, .. My dear Daniel, I refused you his beloved lrene. 
money in the morning in so abrupt a ' It could not be long concealed, that 
manner, in order that I might bring you glory was not now his ruling passion. 

• to a sense of the dangerous situation The soldiers, accustomed to the booty 
you were in, and to make you reflect which had usually followed his victories, 
seriously on the folly of the way of life murmured at the visible alteration. These 
into which you had got; I heartily re- murmurs beclUUe contagious. Both the 
joice to find that it had the desired effl'Cl. officers and men complained oftheeffemi
Pursue the laudable resolution you have nate life oftheir leader, but his fierce tern
formed, and be assured that idleness and per intimidated every one from speaking 
gaming are the ruin of youth. My purse, to him on this subject. At length, however, 
aswell as my interest and advice, is now when the discontents of the military were 
at your command: I here present it to on the pointofburstinginto open violence, 
you, and take whatever may be neces- the baShaw Mustapha, considering only 
sary for your own subsistence and that his fidelity to his master, communicated 
of your recruits. The colonel immedi- to him the conversation which publicly 
ately started from the bed, for the after- passed among the janisaries, so injurious 
noon's behaviour of his friend had en- to his reputation and his interest. 
tirely obliterated the harshness of his The Sultan, after remaining some mo
refusal in the morning. In a word, the ments in profound silence, as if delibe
colonel set oft' with his recruits for the rating what step he ought to take, made 
regiment, where he gained great ap- no reply; but, under the pretence of a 
plause for his success, which, as well as review of the troops, ordered Mustapha 
Lit commision, he had nearly lost by the to assemble on the next day all the has-
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haws in the neighbourhood or the city. the Ripon or 60 pos, on the coast of 
He then retired to the chamber or Irene, Guinea, and the Cornwall, or 80 guns, 
with whom he continued till the moming. under Admiral Knowles. After a va-

Never did this young prmcess apl>e&f riety or active services, he obtained the 
to him 80 charming, and never till then command of the Dunkirk, of 60 guns, 
did he caress her with such tender affec- with which he captured a French ship 
tion: to give, ir possible, an additional of 64 guns, oft' the coast of N ewfound
lustre to her beauty, he ordered her land. He was afterwards promoted to 
women to employ all their address and the Magnanime, of 74 guns, in which 
art in the elegance and graee of her attire. ship he served under Admiral Hawke, 
After she W&l completely arrayed, and on the honourable though unsuccessful 
prepared to make her public appearance, expedition against Rochfort. In t."e 
he wok her by the hand, and led her in- foIiowing year he was appointed com
tothe midst of the assembly. Then lift- modore ora small squadron, with which 
ling up the veil, which concealed her face, he destroyed a great number of sMps 
he asked the b8shaws that surrounded and magazines in St. Malo. Rls lord
him, if they had ever before beheld such ship, who had a short time before suc
exquisite beauty. All his officers replied ceeded to the title by the d<'>3.th of his 
to him in an excess ofadmiration, and in brother, who was unfortunately killed 
court language congratulated him on before Ticonderago, sailed from St. He
the possession of so much happiness. 1e1l'S on the 1st of August, and came to 
Upon this, Mahomet, seizing with one an anchor in the bay of Cherbourg, 
hand tht' hair of the young Greek, and on the 6th of the same month, and 
with the otller drawing his cimeter, at shortly afterwards took the town and de
olle blow severed her head from her body; stroYed the basin. This was followed 
and turning towards the nobles around by the unfortunate affair of St. Cas, 
him, with looks wild and furious, "This wbere he displayed his courage and bu
steel," says, he to them, "can sever even mallity in saving the retreating soldiers 
the poweI.ful fetters of love t" at the imminent hazard of his own life. I At the memorable defeat of the Marquis 

--. - de Conflans, he engaged and captured 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES. the Hero, of 74 guns; but being pre.-

No. 1. vented by the inclemency of the weather 
from taking possession of the prize, it 
unfortunately ran on shore, and was irre
coverably lost. When Admiral Hawke 
presented him, on this occasion, to the 
king, his Majesty said, "Your life, my 
lord, has been one continued series of 
services to your country!' In Mar<'h, 
1760, he was appointed colonel of the 
Chatham division of the marines. ID 
1763, he was raised to the admiralty 
board, where he remained till 1165. 
when he was made treasurer ofthe navy. 
In 1170, he was promoted to be rear
admiral of the blue, and commander-in
chief in the Mediterranean. In the 
American war he commanded the Beet 
on that coast, but little was performed 
in that quarter, because no opportunity 
preseOlted itself of doing much. In 1782 
he was sent to the relief of Gibraltar, a 
service which he performed in the most 
admirable manner. 

EARL HOWB 

Was the second son of Sir Emanuel 
Scrope, the second Lord Viscount Howe. 
At the age of fourteen his lordship left 
'Eton school, to share whatever peril the 
squadron destined (or the South Seas, un
der the command of Commodore An-
8On, might experience. Even at this 
age there was a hardihood and intre
pidity about the noble youth that pro
mised much; and this probably induced 
his parents to dedicate him to the naval 
profession. After passing through the 
different subordinate stations, he was 
appointed captain of the Baltimore sloop 
of war at the age of twenty; when, in all 
action with two French frigates, of 30 
guns each, he received a severe wound 
in the head, which had nearly proved 
fatal; for this he was made a post-cap
tain, and appointed to the Triton fri
gate. But no farther particular mention 
is made of him during the continuance 
of the war, except that he commanded 

Peace being concluded soon after
wards, he quitted his command; but on 
the 28th of January, 1783, he was made 
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6rst lord of the admiralty; which office I JEV D 'ESPIUT. 
he soon afterwards resigned to Lord 0 THE Marquis of Anglesey displayed 
Keppel? at the end Of. the y~ he was I great bravery and skill as a cavalry ofti
~P~lDted, an~ cont~nued In that sta- eel, particularly at the battle of Water
tlon till 1788, ID whtch ~ ~e was loo, where his leg was carried oft' by a 
created. an ear! of Great BntaID. In shot, and buried at Hougomont. A 
1193, his lordship accepted ~e command I somewhatsinguJar monument was erected 
of th~ Ch~IIDel Heet. I?un~g the ~t to its memory; which gave rise to the 
year ID which he filled this high statIOn, I following jeu d'esprit :-
no very remarkable occurrence took 
place; but on the 1st of June, 1194, he "Here lies--and let no saucy knave 
obtained a decisive victory over the most I Presume to lIneer an~ laugh, 
powerful Heet France ever equipped for To learn that mouldering in this grave 
sea. Is laid-a British caLj: 

At the death of Admiral Forbes, "For he who writes these lines is sure 
which happened on thl' 10th of March, That those ~ho read the whole, 
1196, Earl Howe succeeded to the high Will find such laugh were premature, 
station of admiral of the Heet, as being For here, too, lies-a sole. 
the senior naval officer in the list of ad-
mirals. In 1197, he was honoured with "And here five little ones repose
the order of the garter, and in the same Twin-born with other five-
year he resigned the command of the Unheeded by their brother tou, 
western squadron. His lordship died Who all are now alive. 
in August, 1799. The brilliant servi('.e8 "A leg and foot-to speak more plain-
he rendered to the British flag have placed Rest here of one commanding; 
him high in the list of our naval heroes. Who, though his wits he might retain. 

VARIETIES. 
WATERLOO SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

AMONG the liberal donations of our 
countrymen to the fund for the relief of 
the widows and orphans of the brave men 
who fell in the ever-memorable battle of 
Waterloo, we are happy to record a sub-

o acription of near fifty guineas by the la
bourers em'ployed in the works at Howth, 
near Dubhn. The manner in which this 
sum was raised, is truly characteristic of 
the Irish heart. Olle of the men at work 
on the quay. happened °to get an old 
newspaper, in whicn the list of subscrip
tions was published, into his hand, dur
iag his breakfast hour; he read the list 
to his companions, who surrounded him, 
and having concluded, he addressed 
them in these words :-" Boys, what 
suppose we make up a purse ourselves-
what better can we do with our money
it would be better than laying it out in 
whiskey." This address had an electric 
effect, and the proposal re<'.eived general 
approbation. No business was done that 
day, until every man gave his mite-no 
man was backward, and before twelve 
"'cloek a sum of fifty-three pounds was 
railed, and forwarded to the Right Ho
DOIable the Lord Mayor. 

Lost half his understaNding. 
" Who, when the guns, with murder 

fraught, 
Poured bullets thick as hail, 

Could only in this way he brought 
To give tbe foe leg bail. 

.c Who now in England, just as gay 
As in the battle brave, 

Goes to the rout, review, or play, 
With one foot in the grave. 

"Fortune in vain here shew'd her spite 
For he will still be found, 

Should England's SODS engage i" fight, 
R.esolv'd to stand his ground. 

cc Blit Fortune's pardon I must beg
She wish'd not to disarm, 

And when she lopp'd the hero's leg 
She did not seek his harm : 

" And but indulg'd a harmless whim, 
Since he could walk with one, 

She thought two l~s were lost on him 
Who never deign d to run \" 

FORTUNATE ESCAPE. 

KING CHARLES the XII. after signal
izing himselfin a famous battle, receiYed 
no wound, but in the evening, as he was 
changing his dress, found a ball lodged 
in his black cravat. 
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FREDEIUC THB GREAT. 
IT came to the knowledge of the King 

of Prussia, that a corporal of his body
regiment, a fine young fellow, wore a 
watch-chain suspended from a leaden 
ball, merely from a wish to appear con
sequential. .'rederic, wishing to be con
vinced of the matter, accosted the 
corporal one day on the parade. 
" Corporal," said he, "you must be a 
prudent fellow, to have saved a watch 
out of your pay." " I flatter myself that 
I am brave, sire," replied the man; 
"the watch is of little consequence." 
The King, taking out a watch, set with 
diamonds, said: " My watch points at 
five. How much is yours 1" Shame 
and confusion first appeared in the cor
poral's face: at length he drew out his 

, bullet, and answered with a firm voice: 
" My watr.h, sire, shews me neither five 
nor six, but it tells me that I oug~ 
be ready, at every hour, to die for J'Ilr 
Majesty." The King"eplied: cl liD or
der that you may daily see one of those 
hours at which 1,0u are to die for me, 
take this watch. ' 

In one of the forced marches of his 
army, Frederic rode beside his cavalry, 
a.nd heard a trooper at a short distance 
make a horrid noise with cursing:and 
swearing. He immediately rode up to' 
him, and heard him exclaim, among many 
other oaths: " I wish this confounded 
sort of life was at an en!1."-" You are 
very right, my lad," said the king: "I 
wish the same: but what can we do 1 
We must have patience, till it is peace." 

DUalllG the ~nd bombardment or 
Algiers, the Moors, in despair, fastened 
their Christian slaves to the mouths or 
their cannon, and in this way their 
mangled bodies were fired against the 
hostile ships. An Algerine captain, 
who had been, some years before, taken 
pri:loner by the besiegers, observed 
alDong the number an officer who had at 
that time shown him the kindest treat
ment, and with whom he had contracted 
an ardent friendship. lie perceived him 
at the moment when they were about to 
fasten the unfortunate man to the can
non. The Algerine cried out, and made 
the most violent struggles to save the lire 
of the vi~im. But finding his entreaties 
vain, and that they were on the point or 
firing the gun, he threw himself across 
the body of his devoted friend, c:laaped 
his arms firmly round him, and called 
aloud·: cc Fire t Since I canqot save die 
life of my friend, I will at I_enjoy the 
consolation of dying with him." 'The. 
Dey, who happened to be an eye-witness 
of this scene, was so moved at the sight, 

,that he instantly conceded to heroism 
what he had denied to humanity. 

SINGULA.B CAPTURE. 
ENGLISH history does not record a 

more daring action than that of Edward 
Stanley, an English officer, at the attack 
of one of the forts of Zutphen, in the 
Low Countries, in the year 1586. Three 
handled Spaniards defended the fort" 
and when Stanley approached it, one 
of them thrust a rike at him to kill him; 
he seized hold 0 it with both his hands, 
and held it with such force, that the 
Spaniards, unable to wrest it from him, 
drew him up into the fort. He instandy 
drew his sword, and dispersed all that 
were present: this so astonished the gar
rison, that it gave Stanley's iOllowen 
time to storm the fort, and establish them
selves in their conquest. 

DISCIPLINE. 
PYRRHUS said to his recruiting officer, 

cc Select large men, I shall render them 
stout." 

After the action np.ar Breslaw in Silesia, 
between the Prussians and the Austrians, 
which preceded the battle of Lissa, and 
before the two armies met in this latter 

,contest, a French soldier in Frederic's 
service, who had just deserted, was 
stopped, and conducted to the king, 
"Why did you leave me," said Frederic. 
" B~use, answered the soldier, " vour 
atlairs are too desperate."-" Well," re
plied the king, "go back to your colours. 
We shall have another battle soon; and 
if I lose it, come and find me out, and 
you and I will desert together." 

By such i.nstances of occasional con- I.ondun: Published b, W M CLARI[ 19 
d,escension and lenity did Frederic &0- ".a""lrk Lane. Paternooter Ro';; J PatU~, 17: 
quire the confidence of his sc.ldiers and Hlgh •• tre~t, Bloomsbury; J. Cleave. 1. ~""" 

th . .. ..' , Lane; J. HetherlnJ/toD, ]116, Strand; Brillalo, 
secure eu e,xertlons ID gaIDlDg those PaternO.ler.row; and may be had of all Book. 
glorious victories which have conferred .ell~fI in Town and Country, ' 
011 him the tiUe of Great, .' 

J. LkST, Printer. 3, Edward.st.Hampa1ead.rd. 
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T HE BATTLE OF .ABOUKIR. 

[)lU8TAPHA BROUGHT BEFORE NAPOLEON .] • 

INFLUENCED by an ardent desire to 
visit the indestructible monuments of an
cient grandeur at Thebes, Napoleon was 
on the point of setting out from Cairo, 
for Upper Egypt, when a courier from 
Marmont. governor of Alexandria, an
nounced the disembarkation of a large 
body of Turks in Aboukir Bay. They 
appeared there on the 10th of July, 1199, 
and effected a landing under the protec
tion of the British navy; taking posses
sion of the fort of Aboukir, and of a re
doubt placed behind the village of that 
name. 

This intelligence was received by Na
poleon on the evening of the 15th; he 
sat up all night,di<:tating ordel'S for tbe 
direction ofall.1he.'divisions of his army, 
an<\.Qp the 16tll, at fOlv in the morning, 
be ~ on horseba~k, and all his troops 

VOL. I. 

in full march. On the 23rd he arrived 
at Alexandria with the divisions of Mu
rat, Lannes, and Hon, where he joined 
the garrison under Marmonl, which had 
not ventured to leave its inlrenchmenls 
in presence of such formidable enemies. 
The division of Desaix was at the same 
time ordered to fall back to Cairo from 
Upper Egypt, so that, if nflCessary, the 
whole French force might be brought 10 
the menaced point. Moumd fley, in 
concert with the Turks at Aboukir, de
scended froUl Upper Egypt with three 
thousand horse, intending to cut his way 
across to the forces which had landed at 
Aboukir; but he was met and encoun
tered near the Lake Natron, by Murat at 
the head of a body of cavalry, and after 
a severe action, obliged to retrace bis 
steps, and take refuge in the DE'Sel't. 
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The army, which landed at Aboukir 
nine thousand strong, consisting of the 
forces which had arrived at the close of 
the siege of Acre from Rhodes, and had 
been transported thence to the mouth of 
the Nile by Sir Sidney Smith's squadron, 
though almost destitute of cavalry, was 
much more formidable than any which 
the French troops had yet encountered in 
the EBst. It was composed of intrepid 
Janizzaries, admirably equipped and well 
disciplined; 8CC1ntomed to discharge 
their firelock and throw themselves on 
the enemy, with a sabre in one hand and 
a pistol in the other. The artillery was 
numerous and well served; and they 
were supported by the liritish squadron. 

Napoleon arrived within sight of the 
peninsula of Aboukir on the 25th of 
July, and though his force did not exceed 
eight thousand men, he no sooner saw 
.the dispoeitiOlls of the enemy, than. 
resolved to make an immediate attack; 
and so strongly was his mind already im
pressed by the great destinies to which 

.he conceived himself called, that he said 
I. to Mural, "This battle will decide the 

fatein" the world."-" At least of this 
agay," reflied the other; "but you 
§Tlould fee confidence from the circum
stance, that all the soldiers feel they 
must now conquer or die. The enemy 
have no cavalry; ours is brave; and be 
assured, if ever infantry were chargE'd to 
the teeth by cavahy, the Turks shall be 
to-morrow by mine." 

The dispositions of the general were 
loon made, and his measUl'es speedily 
crowned with success. The Turks main
tained their ground, till they saw it 
turned by Murat's cavalry; but the in
stant that WBS done, they fled in confu
sion, and being' charged by the French 
horse, rushed tumultuously into the wa
ter, where almost the whole were either 
drowned or cut dowD' by grape-shot. 
-The Janizzaries defended themselves 
bravely, but the French at length 'routed 
them, and carried the village at the point 
of the bayonet; and its defenders, who 
refused all quarter, were either put to 
the sword or drowned in the water. 

The extraordinary success of this first 
attack, inspired Napoleon with the hope, 
that by repeating the same manamvre 
with the second, the whole of the remain
ing army might be destroyed. For this 
purpose, after allowing the troops a few 

hours oC repose, and establishing a bat
tery to protect their operations, he oom
menced a new attack. At three o'cloek 
the charge was beat, and the troops ad
vanced. They were led gallantly for
ward; but the Turks, transported by 
their ardour, advanced out of their in
trencbments to meet them, and a bloody 
conflict took plaoe in the plain. In vain 
the J anizzaries, after discharging their 
Cusils and pistcls, rushed to the attack 
with their 10rmidable sabres ill the air ~ 
their desperate valollr at kmgtt, yietdj!d 
to the'steady pressure of me E~n 
bayORel) and they were forced t.lOck, con
te~tillg ewry inch of groond, to the ~t 
of the intrenchments. Here. bo~r, 
the plunging lire of the redoubt, 1100 the 
9\lstained discharge of musketry &om the 
top of the works, arreeted thE p~s 
of the French soldiers, and tl!ey recoiled 
ill disorder from the dreadful carnage, 
When tbe cavalry attempted tu pass tbe 
narrow defile between the works and the 
lake, they were assailed by 8 murderous 
fire from t1.e guu-boatll, alld 'M!I'e rl!
peated Iy forced to retire. 

This attack having failed, Napoleon 
was dou'btful whether he should conwrue 
the battle, or rest contented with the ad
vantage alre&dy gained. Ill' was relie\"l!d ' 
from this perplexity by the itnprudent 
conduct of the Turks themselves. No 
sooner did they see their assailants retire, 
than they rushed out of the fort of A",*
kir, and commenced cutting otrtbe ..... 5 
of the dead bodies which lay scattered 
o,'er the plain. Napoleon instantly saw 
his advantage, and quickly turned it to 
the best account. Advancing mpidly, 
and in admirable order, the French ar
rested the sortie, and returned to the at
tack of the iUti'enchments, by this time 
in a great measure stripped of their de
fenders. All proved successful, and the ' 
whole line of redoubt.~ was captured; 
while several squadrons, in confusion, 
penetrated through a narrow opening, 
and got into the rear. The Turks now 
f1"d in confusion towards the fort 
of Aboukir, but the French cavalry, 
which now inundated the space between 
them and the fort, charged them so fu
riously in. flank, that they were thrown 
into the sea, and almost all perished in 
the waves. The enemy penetrated into 
the (',amp of Mustapha -Pacha, where 
Murat, with his own liand, m. that 

• 
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oowmnnder Fisoller, and shut up the rocks, cawe with a fearful sound upon 
remnant of the allllY, &IIIOuDting to about the wind, which rushed past in hurried 
two thousand men, in the fort of Abou- gusts, and now and then a half-stifled 
kir. Heavy cannon were ilDlDediately groan burst from some poor creature 
planted against the fort, which surren- who yet survived the carnage, and was 
dered a few days after. Five thousand recovering sensibility. I had reached 
corpses floated in the bay of Aboukir, about half way to my first place of desti
two thousand had perished in the baU1e, nation, when wy faculties became in a 
alld the like number were made priliOllers great measure laralysed, on hearing 
of war in the fort. Hardly any escaped, something behin whiCh emitted a strange 
a circumstance alwost unexaDlpleil in and unnatural noise. I detellllined to 
modem warfare. face it, and turned round for that pur-

MUlltapha Pacha, the general, being pose. The atmosphere was dense and 
brough~ mto th~ presence of his victor, hazy, enveloping the earth in darkness; 
,~a8 saluted with these words: ,e It has. but amidst the gloom, a wost horrible 
been your fiLte to lose this. day; but I figure kept rising up to wore than mortal 
will take care to infollll the Sultan of the height, and then again sinking to scarcely 
courage with which you have contested half the stature of man; two immense 
it." "Spare thyselt' that trouble," sn- projections issued from its hideously 
swered the proud poch., "my master formed head, and a pair of burning eyes 
knows we better than thou." glared with ven~ful fierceness upon we: 

Thus ended tbls memorable battle, all myoid feelings returnt'd; dismay 
which, though it did not repair the im- crept upon my spirit, and making one 
mense losses and fatal consequences of despel"d.te effort, I ran with amazing ra
the naval conflict of the same name, will pidity from this terrifiic object. But 
always reenl to the memory of French- alas I I had not run Jar, when I stumbled 
Illen one of tile most brilliant achieve- over a dead body, and fell in the midst 
ments of their arms. of several others. I stretched out my 

hands to assist we in rising, and they 
rested upon the cold clawmy face of a 
corpse I Once more upon my feet, I 
looked round; the monster was close to 
me, rising llnd falling as it had done be
fore. and again I bounded away, not 
knowing whither. A building presented 
itself, which I hoped was one of the out
posts, and hastily entering it, I fell about 
tweh'e feet into a space below, but sus
tained no bodily injury, as the floor was 
covered with piles of seal skins. Here, 
in thick darkness and insensibility, I lay 
for several hours, when I was accident
ally discovered by a party who had clan
destinely left the main body to seek for 
plunder, and were attracted to the spot 
by seeing an enollllous he-goat neaT the 
entrance to the building. By the light 
of the lantern which they carried, I was 
readily recognised, and. soon rescued 
from my uncomfortable situation. The 
fresh air and huwan voices soon restored 
me to animation, and almost the first 
thing I saw, quietly standing amid the 
group of seamen, was the innocent cause 
of my aiallll and misfortune,-the great 
he-goat! My fall was attributed to ac
cident; and, attended by the party, I 
visited the outposts and made my report 

GUOST STORIES. 
(ErtrnctedJrom "'l'ofJg" Yarns.") 
"MIDNIGHT enme,-a dark, dreary, 

cold, starless midnight, and I was or
dered to visit all the outposts to see that 
the sentinels were alelt upon their duty. 
'J'he dead bodies of those who had fallen 
in battle remained unburied. I looked 
upon many a bleeding and mangled fonn 
during the day; I had seen many a poor 
wretch. writhing in the last pang ohnor
tal agony; I had gazed With a sort of 
desperate wildness on the convulsive 
contortions which expiring nature had 
left upon the countenance: and now, in 
the stillness and solitude of night, to 
traverse the spot where they lay in pro
miscuous heaps as they had fallen,-mI 
very soul was harrowed up I I would 
not disobey, and I did not dare to ask 
for attendance, lest· wy secret should 
transpire. . 

" Alone then I departed, every nerve 
agitated with the commotion that shook 
my trembling frame. Alone I took my 
way to the nearest outpost, often starting 

. aside 8S some stiffenedc6rpse lay stretched 
across my path. The hollow moaning of 
the waves breaking against the rugged 
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to the commanding officer. The account unheeded. In ftin I struggled to sap
of my adventure soon spread, but the GC- press my emotion,-trembling imbecility 
currem~e was attributed to anj thing ex- was rapidly creeping upon my sylltem,
cept the real cause, as the different tale- all my former terrors were reviving, when 
tellers had each a story of his owrr to at that moment the devices of the gue
magnify my illtrepidity"; Ilnd thus .my rillas recurred to my reeollection, and 
weukness not only escaped detectIon, cocking the lock of the pistol, I stood in 
but I actually gained approbation for my perfect readiness. Again the crate moved, 
COllr&gE:. I'rom that hour my determin- so .. to get mere into my rear: but a 
ation became more and 'nore ~trengtb- picket:guard passing through the street 
ened to resist the pusilanimity, which in below, I called to the officer, and instantly 
spite of every effort would at timet at- sprang over the breastwork,that divided 
tack me. the two roofl, and ran to that part which 

"Iwas next employed in the capture of was most likllly to cuto!f 1:' retreat if the 
Monte Video, ·or ralher the city of San crate had been moved byhumnn agency, 
f'hilip, wilich is the proper name,- -of which, I confess, I entertained 
MOllte Video being a lofty Inountain on strong doubts. These, however, were soon 
ell!.' promontory of a deep bay, as the dispelled; for I had scarcely reached 
citv of San Philip stsnds on the extrenle my station, when the crate wos thrown 
l)oint of the other prolnontory. After the up, and thetall gaunt figure of a guerilla 
city was token, I was stationed at night was for an instant seen against the dim 
on the flat roofofa house which commu- light of the sky. But it was only for an 
nicated with several others; having re- instant;.our pistols seemed to be dis
ceh·ed orders to be very vigilant, and in charged at tbe same moment of time. [ 
case of any thing material occurring, to heard his ball whistle by my ears, and it 
fOl ward immediate information to the left a tingling sensation that indicated 
officer in command of the party, who was how very close it had passed to my head: 
to dispatch the intelligence to head- the smoke hindered me from seeing more, 
quarters. The post was one of extreme I but I felt the sharp point of a . knife 
importance, and had been entrusted to graze down mybreast,-l heard a heavy 
me on account of my apparent fearless- fall into the street below,-a fire of mns
neSs. It overlooked the gates leading to ketry succeeded ;-then followed a wild 
the shores of the bay, which, though in shriek, and the guerilla was a corpsel 
our possession, were frequently visited His knife had been intended for my 
by guerilla bands, who secretly dealt death heart, but a backward step on my part, 
to the incautious sentinels. I had been saved me': the skin was slightly scratChed, 
about one hour upon the look-out, and and' the instrument remained in my 
had suppressed the rising sensations of coat without doing further injury. 
terror which had more than once attacked "In what manner the desperado bad 
me; when, to my great surprise, a ~e gained the roof, I could not divine; and 
empty earthenware crate, that stood ID I felt certain that he was not under the 
the corner of the next flat, began to move crate on my first taking the post, as I 
slowly along the roof.. I had been lean- had carefully examined it. I 'had after
ing over the parapet of the house, with wards an oPr?rtunity of witnessing the 
my bat k towards the crate, but the slight mode by whIch he had accoplplished it, 
rustling made by the movement caused and it was simply through the eftPrts of 
me to glance over my shoulder without a number of men, who were raised up 
appearing to turn my head. The motion successively OD each other's shoulders. 
ceased: but I could not doubt the fact, His de:rign was assassination and plnD
for the crate wos not in the situation der. For my share in this transaction, I 
where I had first secn it. I still re- obtained the approval of Sir Home 
mailled in my pcsition without stirring, Popbam, and was raised in temporary 
but kept my eyes directed by a sidelong ranlt. 
glallcc towards the object. Again it "The next trial of my nervoul system 
moved, but so slowly and SO noiselessly, was at Sierra Leone. I was then in a 
that by a person possessing a mind of frigate, and as fears were entertained that 
any other stump than mine, it would the French were about to make a descent 
have passed ull11eal"<l, and consequently I upon some part of the settlement, (a 
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French squadron having been seen ho
vering off the coast,) the free negroes 
were armed and enrolled as volunteers. 
To effect this at a village about six miles 
in the interior. I was despatched with 
proper orders, and the boat lauded me 
at the nearest point to my place of desti
nation. It was late in the evening be
fore my duty was completed; and as I 
was particularly desirous to return to the 
ship and make my report, an officer of 
the York Rangers lent me a beautiful 
and spirited horse, which I mounted, 
though not without a few misgivings, 
which were much increased when I was 
jocosely requested not to fall in love with 
the " ghost" on my road. On the way
Bide stoOd a lone and uninhabited house, 
where a trafficker in human flesh had 
murdered his wife; and ever since, the 
lady or her apparition bad presented' 
berself, after dark, before the gate. Be
yond this house were the remains of a 
negro village, which previously.to colo
nization had been attacked by . slave
dealers, and burned. Tbe aged inha
bitants were massacred, the young were 
borne to slavery; and now it was as
serted that the former visited their old 
habitations, and called aloud for ven
geance to redress, their wrongs. Such 
tales were not calculated to inspire com
posure: but I strove to laugh at the 
jokes passed on me, and staned off at 
full speed, declaring that "the ghosts 
sbould have a long chase, if they felt in
elined to sport." 

"The empty boast still faltered on my 
heart, and my tremulous hand could 
scarcely hold th~ rein, when the house of 
death, all desolate, appeared in view. 
Striking the spurs into the sides of the 
generous animal, be sprang forward on 
his way, and passed the dreadful spot 
without my witnessing uny thing to ex
cite horror. 

"Although the moon W'cl8up,yetstorms 
were on the wind, and heavy clouds ob
scured her light. Often in imagination 
did I hear the shrieks of the slaughtered 
negroes as tbey came howling 'on the 
gale, whilst I rapidly approached. the 
ruined village which had been the ter
rific scene of bl<iod. A black cloud thick 
with darkness overshadowed the picture, 
and spread a gloomy wildness over every 
object. The borse buried his boofs deep 
in the sand, und, like all arrow from a 

boW, continued hisfteet career; when, 
in a moment, he stopped, threw out his 
forelegs, and reared upon his haunches, 
while steaming foam issued from his 
nostrils. It was with considerable dif
ficulty that I retained my seat; and as 
the creature refused to lroceed, I rode 
back a short distance an again made an 
effort to pursue my direct road, but ill 
vain; the animal stopped at the same 
s~ot, and flew from side to side of the 
hlghwaY,iOr could the whip and spur 
urge him to advance. 

"Several times did.I repeat the same 
attempt; and though a· chilling awe 
crept through my veins, and made my 
blood mn cold, yet nothing had pre
sented itself to my sight, though it W'cl8 
evident that the eyes of the horse were 
fixed upon something supernaturally 
ternfic. 

"At lensth the' moon shed her dim 
light through the fleecy cloud, and then 
with horror and amazement I beheld the 
cause of terror; for right in the middle 
of the road appeared a long black coffin, 
and the pale beams of the mooll glanced 
on the white escutcheons fixed on the 
top. Every feeling of the soul was 
racked to the extreme; every fibre of the 
heart was nerved to desperation; and, 
mustering all my breath, I uttered the 
great alld .awful name to which all, both 
quick and dead, must pay obedience. 
The lid of the coffin was thrown up,-a 
figure slowly raised itself and gazed upon 
me, whilst my whole existence seemed 
quivering on the verge of eternity. The 
horse pawed the ground with ullcon
trolled fury; the howling of the gale 
seemed. more dreadful ;-when a hollow 
voice, with distinct utterance, vociferated, 
"Don't be alarmtod, 'tis ollly Uncle 
Joey I-So, so, poor fellow I so, ~o I" 

"The horse, hearing a well-known 
sound, became pacified; and then I 
ascettained that Uncle Joey, a corporal 
in the newly-raised volunteers, had been 
to town to fetch an a",,-<he.-t, which had 
been made by a carpenter to depol>it the 
muskets in. Having, however, drank 
rather freely, hehad found himself drowsy 
on his way back; 80 gHting illto the 
chest (which was painted black, with a 
tin plate on the lid) and shutting himself 
in, he had enjoyed a comfortable nllp, 
till the snorting of the animal and my 
shouting brought about his resurrection!' 
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SINGULAR ADVENTURE OP A 
BRITISH SOLDIER. 

IN the year 1199, when the war with 
America was conducted with great spirit 
upon the Continent, a division or the 
British army was encamped on the banks 
of a river, and in a position so favour
able bl nature, that it was difficult for 
any military art to surprise it. War in 
Ameriell was rather a species of hunting 
than a regular campaign. 

In order to limit as far as ]1OS8ible this 
species of war, in which theTe was so 
much loss and so little honour, it was 
the custom witn every regiment to ex
tend its outposw to a great distance be
yond the encampm.nts; to station cen
tinels some miles in the woods, and keep 
a constant guard round the main body. 
A regiment of foot was at this time sta
tioned upon the confines of a houndlP.ss 
savannah. Its loss was likewise great. 
The centinelll were perpetually surprised 
upon their posts 1:)1 the Indians, and 
were home oft' their stations, without 
.communicating any alarm, or being heard 
of after. Not a trace wall left· of the 
manner in which they had been conveyed 
away, except that, upon one or two 0c
casions, a few drops of blood had ap
·peared upon the leaves which covered 
the ground. Many imputed this unae
eountable disappearance, and. suggested 
as an unanswerable argument, that the 
men thus surprised might at least have 
tired their muskets, and communicated 
the alarm to the contiguous posts. Others, 
who could not be brought to consider it 
as treacl1ery, were content to receive it 
as a mystery which time would unravel. 
. One morning, the centinels having 
been stationed as usual over night, the 
guard went at sunrise to relieve a post 
which extended u considerable distance 
into the wood. The centinel was gone 1 
The surprise was great; but the cil'Cum
staDce liad occurred before. They left 
another man, and departed, wishing him 
bt!lter luck. "You need not be afraid I" 
said the man with warmth, " I shall not 
desert I" The relief company returned 
to the guard-house. The centinels were 
repl~ everY four hours, and at the 
appoiifted:time, the guard again marched 
to relieve the post. To their inexpres
sible astonisluDent the man was gone 1 
They searched round the spot, but DO 

traces could be found of his disappear-

anee.-It was neeessary that the station, 
from a stl'ODger motive than ever, should 
not remain unoccupied; they were com
pelled to leave another man, and return 
to the guard-house. The superstition of 
the soldiers was awakened, and the t_ 
ror ran through the regiment. The c0-
lonel being apprised of the occurrence, 
signified his intention to accompany the 
guard when they relieved the centine1 
they had left. At the appointed time, 
they all .marched together; and again, 
to their unutterable wonder, they found 
the post vacant, and the man gone I 

U uder these circumstances, the colonel 
hesitated whether he should station a 
whole company on the spot; or whether 
he again should submit tne post to asin
gle centinel. The cause of these repeated 
disappearances of men, whose courage 
and· honesty were never suspected, must 
be discovered: and it seemed not likely 
this discovery could be obtained in per
sisting ill. the old method. Three brave 
mE'n were now lost to the regiment, and 
to assign the post to the fourth, seemed 
nothing less than giving him up to de
struction. The poor fellow whose turn 
it was to take the station, though a JD8Jl, 
in other respects, of incomparable res0-
lution, trembled from head to fOot. "I 
must do my duty," said he to the officer, 
" I know that, but I should like to lose 
my life with more credit." A man im
mediately stepped from the rauks, and 
desired to take the post. El'ery mouth 
commended his resolution. "I will not 
be taken alive," said he, " and you shall 
hear of me on the least alarm. At aD 
events, I will fire my piece if I hear 
the least noise. If a crow chatters, 
or a leaf falls, you shall hear my mus
ket. You may be alarmed when no
thing is the matter; bu~ you must take 
the chance, as the condition of the 
discovery." The Colonel applauded 
his courage, and told him he would do 
right to fire upon the leaSt noise which 
was ambiguous. His comrades shook 
hands with him, and left him. with a 
melancholy foreboding. The company 
marched back, and waited the event in 
the guard-house. 

An hour had elapsed, and every ear 
was upon the rack for the discharge oC 
the musket, when, upon a sudden, the 
report was heard. The guard imme
diately marched, accompanied as before, 
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by the Colonel, and sOme of the mGR 
experienced officers of the regiment. Ju 
they approached the spot, they ow the 
man advancing towards them, dragging 
another- man on the ground by the hair 
of his head. When tlJey came up to 
rum, it aJlpeared to he an Indian whom 
he had sliot. An explanation was im
mediately required. 

discovered Ilpoll1he nearest 8Spf!Ct. He" 
W88 armed with a dagger aDd toma
hawk." 

Such was the snbstance of this man's 
relation. The cause of the disappear
ance of the other centioels was now ap
parent. The Indians, sbeltered in this 
disguise, secreted tb.emselves iD the eop
pice; watched the moment wheu ther 
could throw it off; bmst upon the centi
nels without previous alUm, and, too 
quick to give them an opportunity to 
discharge their pieces, either stabbed or 
scalped them; and,bearing them away, 
concealed them in the leaves. The Ame
ricans gave them rewards for eW!rf scalp 
of aD enemy they brought. 

" I told yom honour," said the man, 
" ~at I should fire if I heard the least 
noise. The resolution I had taken saved 
my life. I had not been long on my 
post when I heard a rustling at some 
short distance; I looked, and saw an 
American hog, such as are common in 
the woods, crawling along the ground, 
aDd seemed looking for nuts under the 
trees and among the leaves. Ju these 
animals are so very common, I ceased INTREPIDITY 0.F COUNT SUE. 

to 'consider it for a few minutes; but COUlIT SUB, lite hero whom France 
heing on the constant ann and ex- yet honolH'S with its regret, happened, in 
pectation of attack, and scarcely know- the year t 105, to be at the city of Lem
Ing what was tIO be considered a real burgh, waiting foran escort to accompany 
cause of appreheusion, I kept my eyes him to Warsaw, where the comt then 
vigilantly fixed upon it, and marlced its was. Having learnt that there was a 
progress among the trees; still there was truce between the Saxon troops and the 
no need to give the alarm, and my confederates, he wished to avail himself 
thoughts were directed to danger &om of tbis interVal; and towards the end of 
8lIother quarter. It struck me, how- January, quitted the place, with a few 
~er as .somewhat lIingular to see this officers and men. He "stopped at a small 
animal making, by a circuitous passage, inn in the village of Craknitz, with an 
for a thick coppice immediately behind intention of passing the night: not being 
my post, I tberefore kept my eyes more aware that the truce had been broken, and 
constantly fixed upon it, and as it was that the Polaoders were informed of his 
now within a few yards of the coppice, departure, and intended to carry him off. 
hesitated whether I "should not fire. My They even dispatched to this village eight 
romracies, thought I, will laugh at me hundred cavalry: exJlCCling also to find 
ror alarming them by shooting a pig ; I there marshal count Fleming, who had 
had almost resolved to let it alone, when taken the same route. 
just as it approached the thicket, I ob- Count Saxe was about to seat himself 
llerved it JP.ve an unusual" spring. I no at tablt', when he was informed that a 
longer llesitated; I took. my aim, dis- great number of horsemen had entered 
charged my piece, and the am-I .as! the village, and that they appeared to be 
immediately stretched beWre me, with a advancing towards the house where lte 
groan, whiCh I conceived to be that of a then was. On receiving this intelligence, 
human c:reature. I went up to it, and he instantly made the necesaary dis
judge m' astonishment, wlien I fouod positions for hill defeuce. Seeing that 
that I had killed an Indian I lie had It was not possible to guard, with only 
euveloped himself with the skin of one eighteen persons, the whole of the ~ 
of these wild hogs so artfully and com- inisCII, which lay scattered, he abandoned 
pletely, his hands and feet weleso en- the court and ground-floor, and betook 
tirely concealed in it, and his gait and him~elf to the upper part !>f the bOllse ; 
appearance were so exactly correspond- placmg two or toree men ID each cham~" 
entto that of the animal, that, imperfectly her, with orders to bore holes in the 
as they were always seen through the floors, that they might be able tom upon 

- trees and jungles, the disguise could not whoever should enter below: and finding. 
he penetrdted at a distance, and scarcely that he could afford some relief to those 
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in the house by means of the .table, he 
posted himself in the latter spot with the 
rest of his people. 

These dispositions were scarcely made, 
when the attack commenced. The doors 
of the ground-ftoorwere first forced open; 
but the rooms being all low, the count's 
people were able to direct their fire with 
certainty: and accordingly, every one of 
those who first entered was instantly 
killed. The Polanders, supposing this 
part of the house full of the count's ~ple, 
and thinking the upper stories mIght be 
forced with less difficulty, abandoned this 
~a.;:r' and scaled the windows of the 

force is at a distance: let us avail our· 
selves of the dltrkness, to gain the wood~ . 
which lie contiguous to the village. If 
we should fall in with one of their out
posts, we must instan\ly put them to the 
sword. Let us cJ.epart." They then left 
the·house, to the number offourteen per
sons. They had proceeded a very short 
distance, before' they found one of the 
t'nemy's guard; who thinking himself 
secure from all alarm, bad composed 
himself to sleep. How indeed could it 
have been supposed tbat such a handful 
of men would take a resolution so daring! 
Nothing surelr but that ardent at~h. 
ment to life which is inherent in the breast 
of every one, could prompt in so despe
rate a measure. Thecount's people dis
patched the sleeping mBU before he could 
utter a word; and afterwards proceeded 
in safety to Sendomir, where they found 
a Saxon garrison. 

SPIRITED BEHAVIOUR OF A DRUMMED. 
AN English drummer having wandered 

from ·his camp, and getting too near the 
French lines, was seized and brought 
before the French commander, on sus
picion of being a spy disguised in a drum
mer's uniform. On being RSked who he 
was by the general, he answered, "A 
drummer in the English service." This 
not gaining credit, a drummer Was sent 
for, and he Was desired to beat a couple of 
marches, which accordingl~ be did, and 
removed the Frenchman 8 suspicion. 
However, he desired the drummer to 
beat a retreat. .. A retreat, Sir," re
plied the Briton," I know not what it 
IS, nor is it known in the English service." 
This answer so pleased the :t'rench officer, 
that he dismissed the drummet,and wrote 
to bis general, commending his spirited 
behaviour. 

bers which they discovered to be 
empty, in order by tbis means. to come at 
those which were guarded. This ma
nczuvre embarrassed the count, because 
it was impossible to prevent it. He 
suffered them, however, to ascend. He 
then resolved to mount himself, and en
ter the chambers after them, sword in 
hand, accompanied by a few brave offi
cers : thus hoping to astonish the enemy 
by a vigorous charge, which might pro
duce tbe happiest efi'ect, especially in the 
middle ofa aark night; a time when cou
rage supplies the place of numbers, which 
are then always thought greater than 
they are in reality; A musket-shot which 
the count now reCeived in his thigh, did 
1I0t prevent him from making this attack. 
He threw himself into the first chamber, 
which was already filled \\itb the enemy: 
all of them who did not escape by the 
windows, were imrrediately put to death. 
The Polanders made a second attempt, 
which succeeded no better, and they were 
compelled to retire. They then deter· 
mined to blockade the house till day
light. Thecoimt instantly perceived their 
design; and while he was meditating the 
means of escape, an officer advanced to 
summon him to surrender; threatening, 
in case of refusal, to set fire not only to ROTJOB. 
the house but to the whole village. He S"b.criber. and th~ publir ar,. rr'p,.,.t-
ordered the officer to retire; and on bis flllly iftforfTud, '''at 'he origi:fJl editiofl 
refusing to do so, fired on him, and killed of the Tale. of ,,,,. "'ar_. or Ntlflal aud 
him on the spot. The Polanders sent a Military Chr"uirlr, i. publis""d only 6y 
Dominican friar with a second summons, W M.(;LARK,19,Wtlr",id-I"" ... I'nlrr' 
who met with a similar fate. II0dtT-rOtr, ~J. PatUe, 17, lIigk-.trrrt, 

The count then assembled his people: f1Iottrll.bttry; J. Clratlf!. ], l:J;.o"./"ft,,; 
- "You see," said he, "that we can hop~ \.,. Hetla"riJfgtoll, ]~,l:Jtrafld; BrittaiH. 
for DO quarter; to save our lives there- PaterRolter·ro",; afld .. ay b. laad of 
fore, we must force our way through the ~Il Boo1t'f'ller. in To",,, and Cou"try_ 
enemy sword in hand. They are dis-I' _ 
persed in small posts; the bulk of their J. LAST, Prmtrr. 3. Bd,,·ard-sl_Hampllrad-rd. 
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THE BOULOGNE FLOTILLA. 

(ATTACK ON THE FRENCH GUN-BOATS.] 

NAPOLEON being relieved by the treaty 
of LuneviIle, from all apprehensions 
of a serious continental struggle, turned 
all his attention to the shores of Great 
Britain, and made important prepara
tions for invasion on his own side of the 
Channel. Though not of that magnitude 
of character which they afterwards as
sumed, these efforts were of a nature to 
claim the most serious attention of our 
Government. From the mouth of the 
Scheldt to that of the Garonne, every 
creek and headland was fortified, so as to 
afford protection to the small crat\ which 
were creeping round the ~hore from all 
the harbours of the kingdom, to the 
general rendezvous of Dunkirk and Bou
logne. The latter harbour was the ge
neral point of assembling; gun-boats 
and flat-bottomed praams were collected 

VOL. I. 

in great quantities, · furnaces heated for 
red-hot shot, immense battp.ries con
structed, and every preparation made, 
not only for a vigorous defence, but the 
most energetic offensive operations. The 
immensity of these preparations was 
studiously dwelt upon in the French 
papers; nothing was talked of but the 
approaching descent upon Great Britain; 
and fame, ever the first to sound the 
alarm, so magnified their amount, that 
when n few battalions pitched their tents 
on the heights · of Boulogne, it was uni
versally credited in England, that the 
army of invasion was about to take its 
station preparatory to the threatened 
attempt. 

The English fleet$ at this time in the 
narrow seas were so powerful, that no 
attempt at invasion by open forre could 

11 
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hi! made with any chance of success, himself scrupled not to assert, that the 
there being fourteen ships of the line un- French army would never embark at 
der Admiral Comwallis, oft' Brest. and Boulogne for the invasion of England ; 
seventeen in the German Ocean, ob- and he owned, that this boat-warfare 
serving the Dutch harbours: but it was was not exactly congenial to his feelings. 
impossible to conceal, that the salne Into Helvoet or Flushing, he should be 
wind which wafted the French Botilla happy to lead, if Government turned 
out of its harbours, might ('hain the their thoughts that way. 'While I 
English cruisers .to theirs; and, notwith- serve,' said he, 'I will do it actively, 
standing the greatest maritime supe- and to the very best of my abilities.' 
riority, we had had many proofs, that it . "The attaekwas madebl the boats of 

. was impossible at all times to prevent a "the sq.uadron in. five diVlSioDs, u~ 
" vigilant and active epemy from putting Captains SomervJlle, Pld-ker, Co~Ye~ 
"to sea during the darkness of autumnal Jones, and Conn. The previous ~ 
or winter months; and it was easy to had taught the French the weak parti 0' 
foresee; that even although ultimate de- their position; and they omitted ~ 
feat might attend a descent, incalculable ~eans of strengthening it, and of guard'; 
confusion and distress would inevitably mg against the expected attempt. The 
follow it in the first instance. boats put oft' about half an houl" before 
• InBuenced by these views, the English midnight: but, owing to the darkness, 
Government provided a powerful arma- and tide and half tide, which must al':' 
menl of bombs and light vessels in the ways make night attacks so uncertain on 
Downs, and intrusted the command to the coasts of the Channel, the divisions 
Lord Nelson, whose daring and 8UC- separated. One could not arrive at all~ 
ce~sful exploits at Abouki! and the Nile, another not till daybreak. The others 
pomted him out as "{'!'Cuharly ·fitted for made their attack gallantly; but the 
the enterprise. Havmg hoisted his Bag enemy were fully pre~d: every vessel 
in the Medusa frigate, he went to recon- was defended by long poles, headed With 
noitre Boulogne; the point from which iron spikes, projecting from their sides ;' 
it was supposed the great attempt would strong nettings were braced up to th~ 
be made, and which the French, in fear low~r yards; they were moored by the 
of an attack themselves, were fortifying. bottom to !he sho~: they were strongly 
with all care. He approached near manned With soldiers, and protected "br 
enough to sink two of thell' Boating bat- land batteries, and the shore was lined; 
teries, and to destroy a few gun-boats, ~th troops. Many were taken posse~ 
which were without the pier": what da- SIon of; and, though they could not 
mage was done within could not be have been brought out, would have 
ascertained. "Boulogne," he said, "was been burnt, bad not the French resorted 
nQt a very pleasant plac;e that morning: to a. m.ode of offence, which they have 
-but," he added, "it is not my wish to often used, but which no other people 
injure the poor inhabitants; and the .have ever been wicked" enough to em
town is spared as much as the nature of ploy. The moment the firing ceased on 
the service will admit." Enough was board one of their own vessels they fired 
done t~ sh?w the. enemy that th~y coul~ upon it from the shore, perfectly regard
not· WIth Impumty come outsIde thell' less of their own men. 
own ports. " " The commander of one of the French 

"Nelson's eye was fixed upon· Flusb- diVisions acted like a generous enemy. 
ing,-' to take possession of that place,' lie hailed the boats as they approached, 
he said, 'would be a week's expedition and cried out in English: 'Let me ad
for four or five thousand troops. This, vise you, my brave EnglishIJien, to keep 
however, required a consultation with your distance; you can do nothing here; 
the Admiralty; and that something and it is only uselessly shedding the 
might be done meantime, he resolved blood of brave men to make the at
upon attacking the flotilla in the mouth -tempt.' The French official account 
of Boulogne harbour. This reSolution boasted of the victory. 'The combat,' 
was made in deference to the opinion of it said, 'took place in sight of both 
others, and to the public feeling which countries; it was the first of the kind, 
was so preposterously excited. He and the .Ilistorian would have cause to 

• 
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make this remark.' They guessed our 
loss at Cour or five hundred; - it 
amounted to one hundred and seventy
two. In his private letters to the A.l
miralty Nelson affirmed, that had our 
force arrived as he intended, it was not 
all the chains in France which could 
have-prevented our men &om bringing 
off the whole o( the vessels. There had 
been no error committed, and never did 
Englishmen display more courare. Upon 
this point Nelson was fully satisfied; 
but he !laid he should never bring himself 
-again to allow any attack, wherein he 
himself was not personally concerned; 
and that his mind suffered more thau if 
he had had a leg shot off in the affair. 
He grieved particularly (or Captain Par
ker,-an excellent offiCf'r, to whom he 
was greatly attached, and who had an 
aged father looking to him for assistance. 
His thigh was shattered in the action; 
and the wound proved mortal, after 
some weeks of suffering and manly re
siguation." 

-HENRY AND MARIA. 
A TALE OF THE PENINSULAR WAR. 

WE remained at Fonte Arcada nearly 
six months; during which vigorous pre
parations were made for the ensuing 
campaign, but little occurred interesting 
or worth l'ecording while quartered in 
the village, with the exception of a love 
affair, in which my frieud H. enl)' was 
engaged, and which is so tinged with 
romance, that I could scarcely expect 
credence to the detail, were it not that 
all who were then present with the regi
ment can vouch Cor its truth. ~enry, 
whose warm heart and romantic imagi
nation often produced him remarkable 
adventures, here fell deeply in love. In 
fiLet, his head was so stuffed with the 
machinery and plots of novels and ro
mances, that his heart, as Burns ex
presses it, .. was like a piece of tinder 
ready to burst Corth into a flame, from 
the first casual spark that might fall 
upon it." Fortune, however. had as yet 
guarded it from any such accident, and 
reserved for winter quarters and quieter 
times the shaft which was to destroy his 
peace. 

He had by dint of application to the 
principles of the language, and a talent 
for acquiring it, gained a very tolerable 

• 

knowledge of the Portuguese. and at 
this time he held a situation, which ex
empted him in a degree from military 
duty, and left him time to associate with 
some of the inhabitants who were fond 
of his conversation, and felt friendly to
wards him. It. was by this means he be
came acquainted with the female whose 
charms had captivated him. She was 
niece to one of tbe principal inhabitants, 
and about fifteen or sixteen years of age. 
In her he imagined he had found the 
long-cherished ideal mistress of his soul 
on whom he had lavished more accom
plishments and perfections than would 
have made an angel in our degenerate 
days. I was, of course, his- confidant, 
and certainly, ofall I had ever heard or 
read of love's extravagance, I witnessed 
it in him; he could neither eat nor sleep, 
every spare moment that he had was 
spent on a small eminence opposite the 
bouse where she lived, ga~Ulg at the 
windows, in hopes to catch a glance of 
her; here he would sit luxuriating in all 
the wild I1Dcertainty of hope, anticipa-. 
tion, and despair, which lovers commonly 
indulge in; and althougb his familiarity 
with the family might have gained him 
access to her company at any time he 
pleased, he grew diffident of visiting 
them, and even shrunk from the idea of 
speaking to herself on the subject I he 
poured all his doubts and hopes in my 
ear, and he could not have found one to 
whom they were more interesting; of tbe 
same romantic temperament, I shared 
in all his sensations. Seeing the state 
of mind in which he was placed by his 
violent-attachment, I recommended him 
strongly that he should endeavour to 
gain an interview, and speak to her on 
the subject; but he conSidered this im
practicable, as the sight of her never 
railed to agitate him in such a manne!', 
that it robbed him of all power of utter
ance. Thus situated, and willing to 
render my friend a service, through my 
interest with a family whom she was in 
the habit of vu.iting. I brought about an 
interview between the parties, and here, 
for the first time, I saw Maria. She 
was certainly a very pretty, good-hu
moured, lively girl, but in my opinion, 
very far, indeed, from the paragon t f 
perfection which Henry was Inclined to 
think hel'; but I felt not the magic in
fluence of that" power, which, like .he 
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philoshpher's stone, can transmute the 
baser metals into gold; little satisw:tion 
accrued to Henry from this meeting, 
but it subsequently led' to others in 
which the parties came to a mutual ex
planation,' arid he had reason to hope 
that he was not regarded by her with in
difference; From this time, their inter
views were more frequent and less 
guarded, and visiting her aunt frequently, 
although he could not converse freely 
Witll Maria, still their eyes, which 
"looked unutterable things," were not 
sufficiently restrained, and the old lady 
began to suspect the truth; the tattle of 
the village confirmed her suspicions, 
and she forbade Henry the house. Thel 
had a few stolen meetings at her friend s 
in the village, but this also was dis
covered, and Maria was prohibited from 
leaving the house unattended. 

I am almost persuaded that had affilirs 
gone on smootnly, Henry would have 
come to his senses, and the attachment 
would have died a natural death. . But 
these obstacles 'only served to increilse 
h.is ardour and perseverance; for so well 
was Maria gnarded, that there was no 
possibility of seeing her. In this di
lemma, he determined on applying to 
Donna Anna, the girl's aunt; froDi this 
application he had but little to hope, yet 
still he could lose nothing; Having thus 
resolved, he went boldly into the house, 
and without speaking to anyone, lest 
they might frustrate his purpose, he 
traversed the passages, until ne perceived 
Donna Anna in one of the apartments' 
alone, employed at her distaff. He en
tered, his heart fluttering with suspense: 
and after apologizing for his rudeness, in 
thus intruding upon her, he proceeded 
to declare his love for Maria .. and to beg 
her acquiescence to their union. The 
old lady seemed thunderstruck at his 
presumption, yet still Henry had so 
qualified his address to her, that she had 
no good reason to be angry, and after 
taking a few minutes to recollect herself, 
she replied, "that Maria was already 
betrothed to a very deserving young 
man, a cousin of her own; but inde
ptlndent of this engagement, she could 
(lot give her consent. What had Maria 
to expect if she married a soldier of a 
foreign regiment. In the midst of war 
the soldiers themselves suffered much, 
but those hardships and sufFcl'ings must 

fall heavier on a delicate (emale, wlw 
had never known any thing .but comfort. 
No-Maria had superior expectations. 
But, supposing I considered you a fit 
match {or her in every other respect, 
still your religion would be all il!8ur
mountable barrier-to enter into the 
bonds o( matrimony' with a heretic, ab e 
might as well ally herself to the denl! 
I have no objection to your cillrac •• 
and feel a friendship for you, but I can -
never encourage you in your present de
signs--nor give my consent to a mar
riage that would be productive of mi
sery, to at least one, if not to both 
parties." 

The calm and decided tone in which 
she spoke, convinced Henry that he had 
nothing to hope for from her, and his 
heart grew too big for utterance. He 
tried to suppress his feelings, but they 
were too strong for him, and he was 
only relieved from their suffocatinr. effect 
by a flood of tears. The Donna s heart 
softened to see his distress •. Yet she 
still remained inflexible to her purpose. 
Maria, ;who' had' seen Henry enter the 
house, having followed him to the door 
of her aunt's 'apartment, had overheard 
the conversation, and now' seeing her 
aunt's back turned towards the door, 
she watched him until he raised hi~ eyes, 
when giving him a sign, which infused 
a new hope into his mind, she retired. 
Henry now took his leave, without en
forcing his suit any farther. I had been 
waiting his return, and when he told me 
the result of his visit, I encouraged him 
to hope that all might yet be well. , 

During the day he received a lDessage 
by a Portuguese boy, who' was servant 
with one of our officers, informing him 
that she was so closely watched, that 
there was no hope of her being' able to 
see him, unless be could manage to get 
over the garden wall, which was exceed
ingly high; if so, that' she would, meet 
him at eleven o'clock that night. Hav
ing returned an answer that she might 
expect him, he ctllIed upon me; we re
connoitred the garden wall, alld having 
noted where there was a ladder, and 
procured a rope 'which was intended for 
our descent, after waiting anxiously 
until within half an hour oC the ap
pointed time, we proceeded to the place 
where we intended to effect our escalade; 
the inhabitants hav~ retired to rest, 
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and the village silent, we got over with- the bouse, leaving poor Henry in. no 
out difficulty. We bad waited for some enviable state; bis fate hung upon her 
time at the head of one of the side walks decision; she had spoken with uncer
(the place appointed), concealed by the t&inty, and he leoked forward to the 
. bushes, .when we heard the gentle sound next meeting as the die that would de
of footsteps. We did not move from our tennine his future happiness or misery., 
hiW.ng .place until the appointed signal The time of meeting at length arrived, 
,was given, when, in an instant, they were and Henry, trembling with suspense and 
in each others anns. apprehension, a(:companied me to the 

Our situation was perilous, and I garden. We were not long there, when 
uJled the necessity offorming some plan Maria arrived with a few articles of 
'to bring about the desired purpose; but wearing apparel, which she had hurriedly 
their hearts werc too much fluttered with collect~." Well, Maria," said I," have 
joy and hope, uncertainty, and .fear, to you decided-are you ready to accom
make the necessary arrangements, and pany us '/." "I don't know," said she, 
they parted hurriedly, without doing "I am so filled with apprehension,that 
more than appoint a second meeting. I cannot think or speak." "Say the 
The appointed time again arrived, and word," said I, "alL is ready." "Oh, 
we readIed the garden as easily as be- I don't know," said .she. "Either let 
fore, but Maria did no~ come for nearly me return into the ho.ise, or let us leave 
an hour after the time agreed on, and we this, or I shall die with fear; I am sure 
were beginning to think some accident J have been observed. Oh Jesu, Ma
had befallen her, when we heard her ria I there they come-I am lost." So 
steps coming up the walk. She seemed saying, she fled do,!n the opposi~ path, 
much dist~bed, " You would wonder at where she was immediately seized by 
my delay," said she, cc 'but I am afraid some of the domestics, who had been 
they suspect me. My aunt did-not re- mustered for the purpose 01 surprising 
tire to rest at the usual hour, and before us. There was no time to lose, for re
she did, she came into my apartment sistance would have been useless; and 
and held the candle to my face, but I we too well knew the nature of the Por
,pre\ended to sleep soundly; she then t!lgl1ese, to depend much on their mercy. 
retired, and I embraced tile opportunity Hurrying, therefore, towards the wall, 
of slipping out-,but I cannot stay-she and having assisted Henry, who was 
may return to my apartment, and if shE; rendered nearly powerless by the effect 
does, I am undone." "But can we of his feelings, I made a spring and 
come to no conclusion with regard to seized the top of the wall; Henry was 
what should be done 1" said I, "you ready to lend me assistance, but before I 
have no reason to hope that your aunt could get myselfraised to the sumrnit, a 
will,ever consent to your marriage, there- sword aimed for m'!. body, struck the 
fore your only plan is to escape with wall so close to my Side, that it cut out a 
Henry, and get married by the cnaplain piece of my' jacket and shirt. Ere the 
of the division, before your friends can blow could be repeated, I had fallen 
prevent it; then, when they find that no over the opposite side, carrying Henry 
better can be done, there is every reason wiili me in my fall. I was severely hurt 
to believe they will be reconciled to you. -but there was no time to lose, and we 
"0 it is impossible I" said she, "I knew the alarm would soon be raised; 
know them too well." "Certainly," said therefore, having conveyed ilie ladder to 
I," the sacrifice is great, but the alter. where we had found it, we hurried to our 
native is, to bid each other adieu for quarters. Next day, the Portuguese 
ever. 'You must now decide, or we may boy brought information to Henry, 
never have another opportunity." "I iliat early that moming, two mules had 
cannot make up my mmd to-night," said been brought into the court yard; that 
she, " I will meet you here to-morrow Maria was brought out weeping, and 
night at this hour, detennined aud ready mounted on one, her aunt on the other, 
prepared either to remain, or to make my and that two servants, anned, had ac.
escape. Now farewell, for 1 am afraid companied them; he was not allowed to 
that I am discovered." So saying, she Collow them, and therefore could not tell 
parted hutily from us, and returned into what direction they lJad taken, but Ma-
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ria had whispered to bim, to give Henry the purpose of procuring a {>Us; when 
her last farewell, for she never expected be communicated his intennon, he not 
to see him again, as she was ignorant of only gave him the pass, but also a Ip.tter 
where they were taking ber. When to the gentleman of the house where 
Henry received this information, dis- Maria was, (with whom he was well ac
tracted with a thousand contending emo- quainted,) to serve as an introduction. 
tions, among vvhich, despair W!lS predo- Thus prepared, Henry and I, in com
minant, be seized a bayonet, and rushed pany with the boy already mentioned, 
bare-headed from his qUQl'ters, traversed set forward ,fter it was dark, towards the 
one road after another in search of her, place, taking a bye-road. When we· 
making inquiry of every person whom he reached the house, we left the boy out
met, if they had seen her, but she had side, .as he was known to the family, and 
been some hours gone. After travelling entenng, presented the letter from Co
about from one place to another in this lonel:t--::-. We were kindly received; 
distracted state, and being taken for a and as it was late, the gentleman in
madman by all who. met him, worn out sisted on our 8topping all night-so far 
by the violence of his feelings, he be- all was well. We had been about an 
came calm, and returned home in the hour in the house when Maria happenesl 
dusk of the evening: but it was a calm to come down stairs, she knew us imme
produced by one master feeling having diately, but concealed her emotions, and 
swallowed up the rest; despair had now coming near the fire, she watched an 
taken possession of his mind; "The opportunity until the servants were en
stricken bosom that can sigb, no mortal gaged about the house, and then whis
arrow bears." He walked into his apart- pering to us, asked our motive in coming 
ment, and having taken up a musket, there. "If they know you," said she, 
and loaded it, he placed the muzzle "your livCl are not safe." I told her 
against his head, and was in the act of that our motive was by some means to 
putting his foot on the trigger, when a endeavour to eft'ect her escape; she rt'

soldier hapJ>flned to enter, and seizing plied, it was utterly impossible, she was 
him, arrested the rash deed. I too well guarded. "Yarewell, Henry," 

Things were nearly in this state. when said she, "farewell for ever, for I believe 
he unexpected 1, received a message from I shall never see you again; it would 
Maria, informing him that she was have been happy for us both if we had 
closely confined in the house of a gen- never seen each other." 
tleman, who was a relative of her aunt, At this moment, a female servant of 
about nine miles from the town; from Donna Anna's, who had accompanied 
the manner in which she was guarded, Maria, came to speak to her, and re
she had lIO hope of being able to make cognizing Henry, she Hew up stairs. 
her escape, for there were people em- Mari&; saw that we were discovered, and 
ployed to watch the avenues to the she cried to us, "Fly for your lives I" 
house, with orders if he approll('hed it The whole family collected, were now 
to shQW him no mercy-that she saw descending the stairs, and Maria was 
little use in giving him this information, hurried up to her room. The old lady 
but she could not resist the opportunity of the house assailed us with the most 
which had presented itself, of letting abusive epithets, the men-serv:mts g&

. him know where she was. Henry gave thered in, and every thing wore a hostile 
way to the most entrancing fLDticipations appearance. The gentleman, however, 
on receiving this information; but when to whom the letter was addressed, com
he communicated it to me, I considered manded silence, and addressing U8, " I 
the subject in a dift'erent light; I saw do not presume to say what your inten
tbat it was more likely to keep alive the tions may be towards my ward, but 
commotion of a passion which there was being convinced of the identity of the 
little hope of ever arriving at its object; individual who has already caused us so 
I knew the attempt to go to the house much trouble, I am forced, even agaiut 
weuld be pregnant with danger, still J the laws of hospitality, to retract my re
felt inclined to assist him in another de- quest of you to remain here to-night, 
terminate eft'ort to carry oft'the prize. and for the safety of those committed to 

Henrt called on ColoDel 1.--. for my charge, r must insist on you retum~ 
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lng mmediately to your quarters. If 
IOU have come here for the purpose of 
decoying Maria from this house, I can 
tell you, that whatever inclination she 
once might have felt for this foolish 
young man, she is now better advised, 
and does not wish to be troubled with 
him any more." 

"Let me hear that from her own 
lips," cried Henry in a frenzied tone, 
"and I will give my word that I will 
never trouble her agam." A short con
sultation was held by the family, and 
after. some minutes delay, Mana was 
brought down stairs, trembling and 
weeping. But all their endeavours could 
not force he~ to repeat tbe words which 
~ey wished her to say. At length, 
Henry, as if inspired with more than his 
natural energy, exclaimed, "I find that 
every fresh effort of mine only causes 
you additional restraint and mortifica
tion. I must now cease to hope, and 
take a last farewell of her I value more 
than any being upon earth. I long 
(~herished the idea, that we might be 
united-I loved her with no common 
love-and I had the more than mortal 
happiness to say, that that love was re
turned-but adverse fortune has torn us 
asunder, and dooms me to wretchedness. 
They have cruelly parted us in this 
world, Maria, but we may yet meet. 
Suffer me," said he, "to take a last fare
well, and I will trouble you, no more." 
This wall spoken with such an impas
sioned voice and gesture, that it had a 
visible effect on those around. Maria, 
who had been restrained by the l~dy of 
the house, now broke from her, and fell 
into Henry's arms ;-while he pressed 
her to his bosom, 'a new spirit seemed to 
animate him-his eyes brightened-and 
putting his hand into his breast, where 

, he had a' pistol concealed, " Let us carry 
her off, James,'" (said he to me in Eng
Ibh) " or die in the attempt." "Then 
you will die befure you reach the door," 
said I ; for the house was now filled with 
the retainers of the family; and, as if 
they suspected his pUrpose, Maria was 
tom shrieking from his arms. 

Afraid that he' might be induced to 
commit some rash act, I hurried him out 
of the house, and we returned home. I 
endeavoured to lead him into conversa
tion, but he appeared not to hear me, 
tJor did be speak a word during the jour-

• 

ney; he evinced no reeling of any kind 
-his miud seemed to be in a state of the 
utmost confusion. 

Next morning, the Portuguese boy 
brought' him intelligence tbat Maria 
had passed through the village very 
early, escorted by her relations, on her 
way to a nunnery, about three leaglles 
distant, where ,she was destined 10 re
main, until ouf army advauced. 

This took place in a few days after; 
and they never met again. Henry's 
mind had been strained far beyond il~ 
pitch-it. was now unnerved-':and he 
fell into a state or, listless melancholy, 
from which he did not recover for many 
months.-Recollectiom III the Evelliju[ 
Life r!la &ldier. ' 

VARIETIES. 
ANECDOTE OF THE DUKE OF CUMBER

LAND. 

AFTER the peace of Aix-la-Cha~ne~ 
a number of officers of regiments were 
reduced. One of these gentlemen acci
dentally introducing himself into a sub
scription billiard-room, at a coffee-house 
near St. James's, found the Duke of 
Cumberiand, his late Majesty's uncle. 
at play with a Colonel of the guards; it 
was a match for a considerable sum, and 
the termination of it was looked for with 
apparent eagerness by the numerous 
spectators. His Royal Highness los~ 
the game, and immediately putting his 
hand into his pocket, discovered he had 
lost a gold snuff-box, on the top or 
which was a fine portrait of Frederick of 
Prussia, set round with brilliants. A 
general confusion ensued; the door was 
immediately locked, and a aearch called 
for, which was readily assented to by all 
present except the stranger, who declared 
he would lose his life before he would 
submit to the proposal; little doubt was 
then entertained 'but he was the pick~ 
pocket, and resistance appeared useless. 
The indignant soldier then requested that 
His Royal Highness would honour him 
with a private interview: to this the 
Duke instantly assented, and the comT 
pany remained in the greatest suspense. 
On entering the room, tbe officer thus 
addressed the Duke-" May it please 
your Royal Highness, I am a soldier; 
but my sword is no longer of service to 
me or my country, and the only means I 
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have to sUi>port the character of a gen
tleman (wJiich no distress shall induce 
me to forfeit), is the IWf-pay which.I re
ceive from the bounty of my sovereign; 
my name is C--;-, my rank, a lieute
nant, in the Old Bu1fs. I dined this 
day at a chop-house, where I paid for a 
rump lIteak j but eating o.,y naIf of it, 
I have the remainder wrapped up in 
paper in my pocket, for another scanty 
meal at my humble lodgings j" and im
mediately producing it, addecJ., " I am 
now, Sir, readr to undergo the strictest 
search." "I'l be d---d if yon shall," 
replied the Duke j and on their return
ing to the billiard-room, the flap of His 
Royal Highness's coat struck against the 
entrance j when it" was discoveied that 
the seam of his pocket was unsewed, and 
the lost valqable was .~fe in the silk 
lining. A few days after, the gallaut 
officer received a captain's. commission, 
with a flattering letter: of promise from 
the Royal Duke, of future promotion. 

JOSEPH .n. . 
IT is well known that Joseph 11. dis

liked ~de a~d os~entation, and: in
dulged his taste for Simple and pnvate 
habits. One day, when riding out in a 
small caleche, which he drove .himself, 
and attended only by one 8e1"V8nt, he 
was overtaken by heavy rain, BIid r~ 
turned towards Vienna j he was yet at 
BOrne distance, when a person on foot, 
who was also going in that direction, 
.hearing the noise, turned and made a 
sign to the driver to stop. Joseph stop
ped his horse. "Sir,"· said the traveller, 
who was a serjeant, "if it be not too 
great a liberty, I should be glad of a 
lift, you have I'oom enough, and I should 
save my uniform, which I put on new 
this morning!' "Let us save the uni
fono, my brave fellow," said Joseph, 
cc place yourself here. Where do you 
come from just now 1" "Ab, ah, where 
do I come from; I come from the house 
of a gamekeeper, one of my friends, 
who has given me a famous breakfast." 
"What bad you then 1" " Guess." 
cc Nay, how can I guess,-beef! soup 1" 
-" Well' done: yes, soup, and 'better 
than that." "Some choucrote1"-The 
serjeant chuckled, and repeated, "better 
than that.'" "A breast of veal then 1" 
" No, better than that." "Well then," 

said the facetious IlOvereign, "I can 
guess no longer, I must give it up,"
" Why then, a pheasant, my worthy j
a pheasant killeiI on. the preserve of his 
M~~esty. What do you think of that, 
eh!' cried the serjeant, (slapping his 
unknown companion smart?, upon thr 
shoulder.) "Ab I indeed \' replied he, 
"killed on the Emperor's presen'e \ it 
must have been all the better for that, 
I'll answer for it." As ther approaebect 
the city, and the rain continued to fall, 
J oseph asked him where he wished to 
be set down. The serjeant made his 
excuses. "No, no," said Joseph, "Your 
street 1" and ~t length the serjeant in
formed his Majesty where he lodged, 
and begged to know to whom he was in
debted fur so many civilities. "It is 
now your turn," said Joseph, "guess." 
"A military man, I dare say, a lieute
nant ?" "Better than that," said the 
Monarch. "A captain then 1" "Better 
than that." He began to open hill eyes. 
"Perhaps better still." "What the 
devil," said the poor serjeant, shrinking 
into a corner of the caleche, "Can you 
be Field Marshal 1" He feigned a grave 
voice, and said, "Something better still." 
" Ah \ my God \ it is the Emperor." 
"Himself," said J oseph, unbuttoning 
his plain coat, and showing his decora
tions. There was no room for kneeling 
in the caleche, and the poor fellow', in III 
agony, entreated the Emperor to let Ilim 
alight. " No, no, not yet," said J oaeph, 
"after havinf, eat my pheasant, you 
would be too ucky if you got rid of me 
so easily j I shall certainly see you to 
your quarters:" and thus continuing to 
amuse himself, he drove him to them. 
after promising him to forgive him, foll' 
having made a poaching meal at his 
royal expence. 
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TALES OF THE. WARS; 
OR, 

N'O.S SATURDAY, lo'EBIWARY 20, 1836. PRICE 1" 

THE BATTLE OF AReOLA. 

(NAPOLEON ATTEMPTING THE PASSAGE OF THE BRIDOE.) 

ON the nip;htofthe 14thofN'Ovember, 
11'96, the army destined to decide the fate 
'Of Italy, by the glori'Ous achievements at 
Are'Ola, with NapoleGn at its head, crossed 
lite Adige, and took the road tG Milan. 
The h9ur 1)f departure, the route, the 
universal ign'Orance in regard t'O their 
destinatiGn, all inspired the 'belief that 
dley were about to retreat, and retinquisb 
to their insulting rivals the beauliful 
p1ains 'Of Italy. They arrived at R'ODeo 
before daybreak. When the 'Officers and 
men, wh'O knew the c'Ountry from baving 
pursued Wurmser thrGugh it, saw the 
bridge at RGnc'O as the day broke, they 
underst'O'Od, fGr the first time, the plan 
their general had adopted. A general 
feeling 'Of j'Oy was immediately diffused 
over. the whGle army. "The little CGr
poral is gGing to turn Caldiero, and lead 

\'£11_ I. 

us on to certain victory," cried the men, 
as they hurried over the tern pGrary bridge, 
which shook and creaked beneath their 
feet and the weight 'Of the artinery &ad 
waggOllS. 

NapGleon having perceived, during.a 
former action at Caldiero, that the posi
ti'On was too strGng tG be carried by an 
attack in frGnt, had resolved tG assail it 
in ftank, by the viIl~e 'Of Are'Ola, and 
fGr that purpGse placed his arlllY ill the 
midst 'Of the immense mGrasses whiclt 
stretched frGm thence tG the hanks GC 
the' PG. The pGsition which he had 
chosen was singularly well adapted for 
the purpose which he had in view.-. 
Three roads branch 'Off from tbe bridge 'Ot 
RGncG; 'One, foJlowing the left banllot 
the Adige, leads tGwards VerGna; O'ne 
in the ct:nt1'e leads straight tG Areola, by 
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a stone bridge over the' stream of the 
Al pon; the third, on the right, follows 
the descending course of the Adige to 
Albaredo. These three roads, in nearly 
their whole extent, are narrow cause
ways, having deep bogs and swamps on 
either side of them. 

Three columns were moved forward on 
these three roads; that on the left was 
de~tined to approaqh ~ er01!a, anq o~erye 
that town, so as to secure it from any 
BUdden attll£k of the enemy; the centre 
column proceeded direct to the village of 
Areola; that on the right, to cut off their 
retreat. 

At daybreak on the 15th, Massena 
advanced on the first rond as faras a small 
eminence, which brought him in sight of 
the steeples of Verona, and removed all 
anxiety ID that IJuarter Augereau, with 
the centre diviSIon, 'pushed, without be
ing perceived. as lar as the bridge of 
.Arcola; but his advanced guard was 
there 'met by three battalions of Croats, 
who kept up so heavy a fire on the head 
of the column, that, notwithstanding the 
greatest exertions on the part of the men, 
they were driven back. In vain Auge
.reau himself hastened to the spot, and led 
them bll£k to the charge: the fire at the 
,bridge was so violent, that he was over
:thrown and "compelled to halt the column. 
Meanwhile A1v.mzi, whose attention was 
fixed on Verona, where he imagined the 
bulk of the enemy's foree to be, was con
founded in the morning at hearing a 
heavy firing in the marshes. At tirst he 
imagined that it was merely a few light 
troops," but intelligence soon arrived from 

"all quarters that the enemy were advanc
ing in force on all the dikes, and threat
ened the flank and rear of his position. 
He immediately ordered a division com
manded by Metrouski on the dike of 
Areola, and another under Provera on 
the left dike marched against the division 
of Massena. The latter column soon 
commenced an attack on their antago
nists, but they were unable to withstand 
the impetuous shock of Massena's grena
diers, and were repulsed with great loss, 
besides a great many taken prisoners. 
Metrouski, at the same time, passed 
through Areola, crossed the bridge, and 
attacked the corps of Augereau, but they 
also were repul&ed and followed to the 
bridge by the victorious French. There 
commenced a desperate struggle; the 

• 

Republican column advanced with tho 
utmost intrepidity, but they were receIved 
with so treme:ldous a fire from the ar
tillery in front and a line of infantry 
stationed along. the banks of the Alpon 
in flank, that they staggered and fell 
back. Napoleon, deeming the posses
sion of Areola indispensable not only to 
his future operations, but to the safety of 
his ('wo army, put himself with his ge
nerals at the head of the column, seized 
a standard, advanced without shrinking, 
through a tempest of shot, and placed it 
on the middle of the bridge; but the fire 
there became so violent that his grena
diers hesitated, and seizing the general in 
their arms, bore him back amidst a cloud 
of smoke, the dead and thE' dying. The 
Austrians instantly rushed over the 
bridge, and pushed the crowd of fugitives 
into the marsh, where Nap-oleon lay up 
to the middle in water, while the enemy s 
soldiers for a minute surrounded him on 
all sides. The French grenadiers soon 
pePCeived that their commander was left 
behind; the cry ran through the ranks, 
" Forward to save the general I" and re
turning.to the charge, they drove back 
the Austrians, and extricated Napoleon 
from bis perilous situation. The soldiel' 
who had remarked where the general 'fell, 
and who was the first to drag him from 
the bog, was a poor Venetian volunteer 
in the French se"ice; and who thus 
became the means of saving the life of 
the man who a short time &fter<leatroyetl 
Venice. 

During this terrible struggle the French 
loss was frightful. Excepting Napoleon 
scarcely an officer oC distinction escaped 
wounds or death. Lannes received three . 
wounds; Generals Vignolles, Belliard, 
and Robert, were killed while leading on 
their troops; and Muiron, one QC the 
commander-in-chiefs favourite aids-de-. 
camp, seeing a shell about t9 burst,. 
threw himself between it and Napoleon, 
and fell dead almost at his feet. 

In the mean time Guieux, who com
manded the column which had been 
directed against Albaredo, bad arrived 
at that place, and was directly in the rear 
of the village of Areola; but it Was too 
late. During the desperate stand there 
made by the Austrians, Alvinzi had 

,gained sufficient time to withdraw his 
baggage and artillery,and it was no longer 
possible to take the enemy in rear. To-
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warda evening the Austrians abandoned I victory to their enemies.-The total loss 
Areola, and drew up their army facing .of the French amounted to 15,000 men, 
the marshes, at the foot of the ht'ights of . while that of the Austrians was estimated 
CaldlCro. at 18,000 •. 

. During the night, Napoleon, on his The battlti of ArcoIa, with its despe-
, side. drew back his forces to the right . rate chances and perilous passages, was 

bank of the Adige, leaving only an ad- the o~eet of universal admiration. The 
VaDeed guard on the left bank; while the French people were never weary of cele
Austrians reoccupied the village of Areola brating the genius which had selected. 
and all the grQund which had been so amidst the dikes of Ronee, a field of 
vehemently disputed on the preceding battle where numbers were unavailin~, 
day. They even advan.::ed, in the coo--ana oovage iftoesistible; and the heroiC 
fidence of victory, a'ong the dikes, to intrepidity which made the soldier forget 
~thiu about "is hundred yards of ~e'; 'th~senera1,andrecalled~heexploitsofthe 
VIllage of Ronco; but when they were' lrnights of romance. Everywlieremedals 
thus far engaged in the defiles, the Freuch' .were exhibited Of the yonng general on 

. attacked them with the bayooet. and: the Bridge of Areola. with the standard 
drove them. after an obstinate engage-' in his hand, in the midst of the fire and 
ment. to the vicinity of Arcola:.The: -smoke. The Councils decreed.that the 
battle continued the. whole day.. 'lvith ~ Azmp1C Italy had <leserved wellof'lhi!ir 
various success, aDd at, nigh'faU both! .-oolintr.y, and4hai the standards which 
parties retired-the AliatriaDS. QVer.: Napbleoii and Augereau biuiborne oh 
Alpon. and the Republicans. across diel .tbaftnemorableoccasio~, ~hould.begiven 
Adige. ., .' ',' t;o.thea\, 'to be JlI'I!!ICf.ftd as preclOUS tfQ-

Daring tbewhOle Qf~ese eventill: ,pJiiel:in, theU iunllies. .' .. t 

days. blg with tilt' fate of Italy and the .' . . , 
world, the conduct of the Austrian go-' T. Im:, D. ,ESE..RTED WlF.L 
_Is waS timid, aad 'unwOtthy of the; 
brave treops wtwm t4ey·commanded. ' .11. .l'41TlUlVL, lII""B.&""TIY.II~ . 

Again the 8un:,_ Oft thiil dreadful ," 1 WII.S the only child of Joh" aui! 
scene of ~. and 'both ,parties ad·' Elira Denning, of the town of -, 
vanced,.wi~ ,dimiliishl!!i BUml.lerS, but: in, \he .cOu~ty of -. In' the' year 
undecayillg'ltll'Y"to the'struggle which, ~8(}'2~hesidedwith {Dy'~s;,ahappy 
was to deci6 the fae of ltal¥. They .al1d !c\!!IDfertable home, '~ywere very 
met in the niiddle of tbedikes, and .stiietulO'What acquamtances'I formed, 
fought with tlle utmost animosity. The even amongst my own sex. Indeed, from 
French column in the centre was routed, the peaceful life I led with my careful 
and driven back so far. that· the Austrian and watchful'parents, I had but little in~ 
balls fell upon 'be bridge of Ronee, when! clination to roam from that roof, from 
the action was restored by a regiment that home, where my ·every wish, my 
which Nap'o1eon had placed in' ambuS:- every inclination. was studied, and, if 
cade among tbe willows on the side of possible.met-sometunes to a fault. Thus 
the road, and which attacked the victori.; glided on my days in domestic peace and 
ous column ill flank, with such vigeur, happiness. and I scarcely knew what 
that they were almost all driven ·lato the care was. . One summer's eve, when the 
marshes. Massena, on his dike,experi- loYely sun was retiring to rest, I was 
enced similar vicissitudes, and was only watchingthelastraysofhisgoldettbeams, 
enabled to keep his ground by placing and viewing the majesty of his retirement, 
himself at the head of the column, and when a young officer thus addressed me : 
leading the soldiers on with· bill . hat Oil "Is not that a splendid sight, my fair 
the point of his sword. The measures young maid 1" Seeing an officer so near 
DOW adopted by Napoleon were com- me. I started, and said, .. Indeed it is, 
pletely successful. TIle Austrians, while Sir, a spleIldid sight;" for there was a 
bravely resisting in front, hearing a can- placidity and benignity in hiS smile that 
nonade on their rear, and the trumpets soon drove away my fear. He added. 
of a whole division of cayalry in their slniling," 1 see a more lovely spectacle." 
flank, gave way, after a desperate strug- "Indeed, Sir, where 1" I looked towards 
gle of three days' dUf!\tion, yielding the a most lovely cottage. beautifully situated 
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GO the banks of a small Wle, and I IDlMl- the WOIlnd iDeautiOll OfwaDt of prucLmc. 
PA!Iltly . replied, "That cottage, perhaps, has opened; therefore deceive me not: 
you mean." ., That' .. beautifui,certainly, be candid, m] child, ",eareyour parenta, 
but it is a sipt that even ucels that." not your judges; we are your parenta,. 
"What III&J it be, Sir f' "You, my DOt your eucutioners; be candid, and we 
sweet girl." be replied,aml be attempted wiU be kind." AM this lime I wept oft 
to seize Dly banel. b was dose by allile, and bitterly, and _ about to' 8IJcI 
over which I lJos, but how I know net. another falsehoed 1& the one alieady ut
I ran home wiab. the speed or ea antelope, tered, whf!ll a treble knocking was heard 
and was IOGn at the ccM&age doOr of my at die deer, "'hicb I ran to Gpeu; wheo 
beloved parents; but my frish\eDld and who should oomein but thiw YOIlngollicep! 
agitated manner alarmed them, ad my 00 seeing him IlIImmlllaCl:, and almost 
father laid, "My beloved child, wbat fell te» ahe ground. I wall' of a timid dis
has alarmed you so r' " Nothing, dear position; he approached my father and 
rather." Reader, this was the first pal- motber, and said, with a smile, I shall 
pable falsehood that had ever escaped my never forget, "Sir, and Madam, I bav(> 
lips, and 1 had scarcely ntterei tbe words been the inadvertent cause offiightening 
WDeD 1 £elt sorry, and regretted what I y_lairdaugbterfi'omthecontemplaticm 
.ad _e. lIowever, laooounted for my of that transcendent !light, tire ~g down 
alann by saying that I bad been tUJming of the sun; I feel and deem If my duty 
to get home befON it lJecame dart. This to apologize to yon and her for tbe iu
pacified him, beiag eatilJfiecl that I was truSlOD, and hope both you and her will 
IDcapable or te1lilllJ a Illsehood. W OIlld pardon luch 84 inadvertent breach 0' 
that this tint bad sealed my cata10gae of good manners." All this time my good 
ta1sehoods! But, kind andgeDtle nader, father.nd mother never took their eyes 
oueliebegetsanother-onecrimeanother, off him: 1 scarcely dare trust myd 
-01 broad-faced infamy stamps the with a glanee. cc:ea seated, Sir," said 
who)ewith bis black seal oC mafignity. my futher. At last my futher said in a 
I would net take my tea orsupper, feigned low but firm voice, "Sir, 1 would sooner 
that it prpceeded from having overheatecl have ret'.eivecl my death warrant, been a 
myself, and that a good night's repose beggar, and cast upen this mercilesa. 
would bring me round. My father, my world- been a barefooted mendicant, 
afi'ectionatemother, watched, tenaciously' hated ror my leplO'Y. despised for my 
watched, my every word, my every look. wounds-been friendless, bomele§, ami 
At last my sire .. id to me, first wiping --1 was going to say that which was not 
away a tear that ltill hung on his long truth-an infidel too, rather than hear the 
«'Ye-lashes, he felt assured that there was sad tidings you have just informed me 
a something that had disturbed my usual of;" (all this time my mother sobbed 
placidity, and banished my smile; "For bitterly)" for it seals with the seal of 
why thoa.e SC1'Iltinizing lookl, those in- truth, that my child, my only child, has 
voluntary sighs, that blue and trembling deceiTed, and been gnUty of that which 
lip, that agitated bosom, those trembling will embitter the last days of her father's 
hands, thoa.e moving eyes? -whatever life. Eliza, ~Iain this apparent mystery, 
you may say to the contrary, my child, or you will SOOD bave no father to tleceive 
then. is a something that has disturbed or to advise." Here I reil on my knees, 
your. peace, and I request, I demand, and begged forgiveness, and stated the 
nay, 1 conjure you to confide it to the whole aftII.ir from beginning to end. He 
rond bosom oh father, to the wise council kissed my cold, trembling cheek, and 
or a doating mother - to a pardoning taking me by the hand said, "I do fur
father, to a rorgiving mother. You besi- give you, my child, on one sole condition 
tale; that hesitation is the roster-mother -I.'romise me this, and I wiU fulfil that 
of guile and deception; truth requires 110 whIch 1 hold most scred-my word." I 
such hesitation- is spontaneous; my replied 1 would-what was it. He looled 
child, there is only one thing that could at 'me with a benign and complBCt'nt 
not win my. fOrgiveness, that of all crimes look-" that you will never let a fallle
the worst, that bell-bonl vice, falsehood; hood escape those lips." I promised, 
whatever bas been your fault, I forgive I firmly resolved to cotriply, ana fulfil hie 
it; endeavour by my good council to heal request totbevery letter ihfagain kissed .. 
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me; 110 did my mother.. He then turaed . beloved father was taken ill, and in seven 
towards the' young officer, and, in the days afterwards breathed his last; and 
mOllt firm but kind manner, said to him, the words which closed his long ('llreer 
"Sir, you have said that you came to (for he was eighty) wme these; "Lieu
apolOgizeforhavingCrightenedmydaugh- tenant P--, take my sOul's best 
ter; there is nothing that palliates offences treasure, and promise me never to desert 
but sorrow; but permit me, Sir, to ask her." He promised most solemnly. He 
you, ofwhatoff~ have you beenguiltyj joined our hands, then smiled, and closed 
&Dd are you really and truly actuated by his eyes in rest. Then Lieutenant p-_. 
sorrow £Or that offence 1-or do you come forgot his solemn promise, by an attempt 
here to endeavour to complete that whieb --oh, could 1· but close my sad story 
),OU say you have so inadvertently com- here 1-1, with remale·fortitude, resisted 
mitled? lfthe former, there is the hand his audacious attempt j in BDKef he ftew 
of forgiveness j if the latter, the arm of from mE', and for t\iree days I saw. him 
retribution j for, Sir, I too have served not. This, with the evident dej~ion of 
his majesty, long and loyally. There, my mind, alarmed my mother, which, in 
Sir," pointing to a sword hanging over one week, carried her to the grave, leav
the mantle-piece, "is my blade- one ing me alone, but not destitute; for,after 
that has stood my friend many a time my father's propertI was sold, 1 had 
and oft. Be (".andid, Sir, and tell me the seven hundreCl pounds left. I took lodg
truth!' The officer replied, " When I ings in the town with a young acquaint
said I was sorry for causing your fair-" &nee, and, on thefollowing day, saw him 
"Stop, Sir," said my father, "I hate I really loved walking with another. I 
ilattery j my daughter is not fair; she did not, till tbat moment, know the ex
has hitherto been a dutifuland obedient tent of my love, until I saw him bestow
child, and if you, Sir, have nothing more ing that attention I thought mine upon 
to offer than flattery to my child, you had another-whom I was resolved to sup
better retire." "If," replied the yOUDg plant, as she sneered on passing me on 
officer, "she is not fair, sne is that which the opposite side. In the evening, I. 
far ext!eeds beauty-goodness, and I am with my friend, strolled out together,. and 
tIOrry if I was the cause of one moment's in the market-plate met my lover alone, 
disquietude to so good a family, if I who came up to me, with a smile, and 
have offended, I am willing to make res- said, MiBB, Denning, I am about· to 
titution by the noblest act in my r..wer. leave the town ; I therefore bid you fare
Sir. I have viewed your daughter.' "My well-may you enjoy eve'tJ happinesS 
child," said my father, cc you may retire this world can aftOrd....-g004 bye l' He 
for a time." 1 did so, and went up stairs. was about to leave me, when 1 said. 

co The conversation Insted for some time ; " Good bye, for the present." cc·&esent I" 
when I returned, the young officer had he repeated, "for ever I" He was BgBin 
retired, and I was given to understand he going-I seized his hand - cc And can 
had requested permission to ~y his ad- you thus leave me, Sir, after all you have 
dresses to me; ou hearing which, I must said to me 1-if you can, you·are un
confess, 1 felt myself proud, for Lieu- worthy of my regard; Itherefore wish you 
tenant P - W81 very handsome. that happiness you have deprived me of." 
.. Dut," continued my father, •• this shall I left bim, and went bome to give vent 
be entirely at your own disposal-take to my feelings. On the followingmorn
time to consider of it." . r replied not, ing he did leave the town, taking care to 
but rushed out of the room to hide my pass my lodgings on his route; he looked 
confusion. I shall be short in my llar- up, kis8ed his hand, and I ~ought [ saw 
rative :-the two following months were hlDl wipe a tear from his eye. Mine waS 
passed in confidential intercourse between fuU-so was my heart. 1 laid down on 
my father, but I was never permitted to my bed, went off into a r.rofound sleep, 
walk with my lover alone; nor, 1 must and did not awaken unul the evening, 
confess, wben we were alone, did be ever and thE'D so ill that I could scarcely move; 
make use of a word that eould offend the my ·heart seemed broken, and I felt my
most fastidious. This soon won my most I self destitute. Oh, J'eader I such was my 
sincere affectiou, and time seemed only I affection that J made up my mind· to 
to iDc:rease our mutual love, when my follow him-I did so. Three nights after, 
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he .... embled 80me t'riends, and went 
through a mock marriage. Several years 
having rolled by, he, having spent all 
ml~oney on the false plea of J'llrcbuing 
a higher step, 80ld his commIssion, and 
abandoned me to my fate. From that 
day to the I!reaent I have never seen or 
heard of him, and whether he is living 
. or dead it can little matter to her whose 
heart he has broken.-Milittuy Bijou. 

AFFECTING STORY. 

in· the ememe. She continued to ad· 
"t'8I1ce, and got upon the great road from 
Cbarleroi to Brussels at Waterloo, when 
the army on the Saturday evening were 
taking up their line for the awful con· 
ftict. In seeDeDsiveafield, and among 
80,000 men, it W1III in vain to seek her 
husband; she knew that the sight of her 
there would only have embarrassed aad 
distressed him: she kept slowly ad. 
"t'8I1cing to Brussels all the Saturday 
night; the road : choked with an. sorts 
of conveyances, waggons, and horses; 

" I had the good fortune," says the multitudes of native fugitives on the 
author of a 'Visit to the Field of Wa· road, and flying into the ~t wood; 
terloo,' "to travel t'rom BruaaeIs to and many or the wounded working their 
Paris, with a young Irish officer and his painful way, dropping at f!felY .p, and 
wife, an Antwerp lady of only si xteen ; breatbing their last •. Many persons were 
of great beauty, and with manners of actually thrown down by Others, if by 
much innocence and naiuettc. The offi· chance tbey stood in the way of their 
eer had been in the battle of QueUe- endeavours to save themselves. And to 
Bras, as well as Waterloo; and to him add to the horron, the rain continued 
I owe much of my minutest and most unabated, and the thunder and lightning 
interesting information. An anecdote still raged as if the heavens were tom to 
of his fair Belgian, which he just:ly took ·pieces. Full twelve miles further in the 
some pride in relating, will further serve night this young woman marched, .p to 
to give an idea of the kind of scenes then· her knees in mud, her boots worn ea
occurring, the horrors and the dangers of ·tirely olf, 80 that she was barefooted; 
which it is 80 difficult to describe. He but still unhurt, she continued ,to ad
was living in cantonments at Nivelle.s,· wnce; and although thousands lost their 
having his wife with him. The un~ baggage, and many their lives, she 
peeted advance of the French called him calmJy entered Brussels in safety, and 
oft' at a moment's notice to Quatre-Bras;· without the loss of an article. In a few 
but he left with his wife his servant, one hours after her arrival, commenced the 
horse, and the family baggage, which cannon's roar ofthe tremendous Sunday; 
was packed upon a large ass. Retreat exposed to which, for ten hours, she 
at tbe time was not anticipated.; but knew her husband to be; and after a 
being suddenly ordered on the Saturday day and night of agony, she was amply 
morning, ~ contrived to get a message rewarded by finding herself in his ·arms, 
to bis wife to make the best of her way, he unhurt, and she· nothing the wone, 
attended by the servant, to Brussels. OIl the Monday. The officer told me 
The servant, a foreigner, had availed the tale with tears in his eyes. ·Hecalled 
himself of the opportunity to take'leave her hi~ 'dear little woman,' and.said she 
of both master and mistress, and made became more valuable to him every day. 
oft'with the horse, which had been left I never saw a more elegant getleman
for the use of the lattet'. With a firm- like young man; and assuredly ... 
DesS becoming the wife oca British offi- pretty·Belgian seeined almost to adore 
eer, she boldly commenced on foot her him. It gave additional value to the 
own l't'treat of twenty-five miles, leading foregoing anecdote, that I had it fl'OOl 
the ass, and carefully preserving the the actOrs in the scene described." 
baggage. No violence was dared I>y any 
one to so innocent a pilgrim, but no one 
could afford to assist ber. She was soon· FIRMNESS. 
in the columns of the retreating British WHEN an attempt was once made to 
army, and much retarded and endan- hinder Pompey frc)m embarking d~ 
gered by the artillery. Her fatigue was a violent tempest: "It is necessary, 
great; it rained in water-spouts, and said he, " that I should depart; but it is 
the thunder and lightning were dreadful I not necessary that. I should live." 
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During his stay at Walcheren, he caught 
the fe'-cr, and eame home enfeebled and 
emaciated: fortunately for his country, 

LIEUT.-GEN. SIR T~OMAS PICTOII. G. C. B. his health was restored. Instantly, and 
Memorable in.~·the Peninsular cam- even before he could be said to have re

paigns, he bege.n his military oareer Sep- sumed his tone of health, his active ser
tember, 1119, in the 12th regtmentof foot, vices were required in Portugal, when he 
upon the reduction of which regiment, commanded the 3d division of the British 
we find him to haYe attained the rank of army; in which command, by his zeal, 
captain, and in the bosom of his family celerity, and courage, he soon distin
in Pembrokeshire, the birth-place and guished himself, and from the situation 
residence of his ancestors for oon.turies. in which the fortune of war had placed 
Upon the commenCement oC the revolu- his troops, they became noticed as the 
tionary ~ in 1194, he emba!k~ f~r the fighting division. 
West lndies, were he soon dlsungulshed In all the battles in the Peninsular 
himself, and obtained his ml\iority in the war, the division which he commanded 
68th regiment, and the appOintment of was placed in the post of honour, and 
deputy quarter-master general. Upon never failed to justify the cunfidence re
the appointment of a new general officer, posed in its gallant commander. The 
he pro~ to return to Europe, but was capture of BadajN was p1incipally owing 
Induced Wlemain at the request oC Sir to nis resolution and presence of mind. 
RalphAbercrombie,whoarrivedin.179Q;. in converting a feint into a real attack, 
this general offiCer. was fully sensible ot and thus gaining possession of a castle 
the worth of this officer, at the moment, which overlooked the place. His ser·· 
and took everyoccasi.on he could to make vices were continued during the whole 
his merit conspicuous, and upon the cap- of the Peninsular war, excepting that 
lure of St. Lucie, became the lieutenant- he was obliged from ill health to resign 
oolonel of the 68th, and with his com- for a time previous to the hattle of Sala
manding officer and friend returned to manca, when the command of his division 
England, upon the close of the calDpWgn, was entrusted to the late gallant Sir 
by the reduction .of St. Vincent. Edward Pakenham, who bravely led it 

The ensuing campaign' in 1191, from to victory. Before the battle of Viltorin, 
the kindness and friendship of his com- our hero was sufficiently racO\'8red to I'Co 

manding officer, he was lionoured," in sume the command, and in this battle 
being selected as the hest officer to dis- his division acted in a manner, which at 
dlarge the duty" of governor in Trinidad: once excited acclamation and surprise; 
the difficultlE.'S of his Dew situation, how- for nearly four hours did it alone sustain 
eYer, in the result, occasioned many days the unequal force opposed to it, of which 
and years of anXiety, which was only to the whole army, from the peculiar nature 
be relieved by the esteem, gratitudl!, and of the ground, were acting witnesses 
applause of every man of probity and General Picton continued with the army 
l'nnciple in the island, notwithstanding until its entrance into France. In a 
the unparalleled exertions of individuals word he was the very soul of honour. 
to s",ly his character and ruin his fortune, The pupil of Sir Ralph Abercrombie, he 
and!O render him an object of public never disgraced his general and his friend. 
clamOur. The law, at length, although In private life Sir Thom88}>icton was 
tardy in reparation, proclaimed him inoo- kind, humane, benevolent, and charitable. 
cent of the c:barII;es attributed to .him, and He discharged with strictness all the so
.,indieated his honour, which from the cial and relative duties ; and, in the midst 
first he had boldly defended. of the severest persecution, never lost 

In 1809, we find major-general Pil.'- that equ'lnimity of temper which pious 
ton commanding a brigade of an army integrity alone can impart. The duke of 
sent to rescue Holland from the French, . Wellington, in his dispatch, passes a 
and was'at the siegl' of Flushing, of which just eulogium on his worth. 
~,~fterits surrender,he was appointed As soon as our army was sent to Flan
governor: he there rendered himself con- ders, government, it is stated, offered him 
spicuous for bis humanity to the natives: tlle command of a di.,ision; but appre
and to the sick and wounded soldiers. hending the duke of Wellington,as com-
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mander-in-ehief, would leave the BrilllIh I hetween the French army, commanded 
force to some officer in whom he could Ioy Napoleon Buonapute, and the Eng
not repose the same contidence, he de- lish army, commancfed by his grace the 
elined the offer, a<lding, however, if the duke of Wellington." 
eluke should personally require his 181"-

Yiees, he would instantly repair to the TaE&CRZRY OP A PRnCK DRAGOON. 
army. This requisition was lnade-and TllBfollowiDginstanceofbuetreaehery 
the lJeneralleft town on June 11th, and iD a French dragoon, after having been 
on the 18th terminated his honourable vanquished by a serjeant orthe 7th light 
cueer in the field of glory! He had made dragoons, and taken prisoner, may he 
his will before his departure-he did nOI relied on as a fact :-Captain Dukenfield, 
expect toretum ; but observed to a friend, of the 7th light dragoons, commanded a 
tbRt wben he heard of his death, he would small detachment of that regiment, on a 
hear oh bloody day. Alas I hispredic- scouring party, and at the viUiage of 
tion was too literally verified I-The (01- Palacios they tell in with a party of Preach 
lowi~ pleasing trait in his character may light dragoons, whom they eagaged. A 
be reliecl on. Some time after relinquish- serjeant of the 7th combated tile French· 
ing the govemment of Trinidad, the in- man in question, and got him completely 
habitants voted him £5000 as a testimony in his power; wben the latter threw down 
of their esteem.· When a dreadful fire his sword, and held bilt hand to shake 
laid tbe capital in ashes some time after with his adYers&ry. The serjeant, with 
this. a subsCription was opened for the re- the true characteristic of an Englishman, 
lief of the sufFerers. and the general took him by the hand. wben the ,8II8SIln 
sF-Iy 'seized the opportunity of appro- drew a pistol from hi. holster at the mo
pnating the £5000 to that object I The ment, and dilCbarged it, which blew the 
auk. of Queensbury. with nobleness of serjeant's hand to atoms. and kill ed his 
spirit, oIfered £5000 to Sir T. Picton, on hone. The IISII8SSin was instantly killed 
tile close of bis prosecution by Colonel by the Spaniards, and his body was con~ 
F. but he politely refused it, with the sumed to ashes. in a fire made for the 
bighest sense of gratitude to the donor. purpose. Such was the diagust of the 

His remains were landed at Deal, June SJ?:Wiards, that in tbeir vengeance they 
the 25th. Minute guns were fired from killed the assaSsin's horse. 
all the ships in the Downs, while the 
body was conveyed to the beach, where , MILITARY MADNESS. 
all the militarywere drawn up to receive WnEN Goorge the Second proposed 
it. The body reached Canterbury the giving the command of the· expeditioo 
same evening, and was depQSited in the against Quebec to General W olr, great 
.rustody ofa guard of hooour, in the same objections were raised by the ministry; 
loom at the Fountain inn, where, on that and tbe duke ofN~le, in particular, 
aamedayfortnight, the general had dined, begged I1is Majesty to consider hat the 
on his way to embark. At six on the man was actually mad. "!rIad,is be," 
26th. the body proceeded, accompanied said the Ki ng, "well, if he be ~ wish 
to the extremity of the city, by the 52d Ilia madness was epidemic.aud tIIat every 
regiment, with reversed arms, the band officer in my army was seized w~ •. It 
playing the dead march in Soul.-On the • .-
3d of July, the remains of this distin- .O'I'ICDI. .'! 

guisbed oftIcer were deposited in the Sub.crihn od tlel'lIblillan.~ 
family vault, iD the burial ground of St. (ttlly itaf_.d. tlat tit. o~"" ,,4ItiM 
George's; Hanover Square, on the Ux- "f tle Tal •• of tit" WM .... O .... .,"'_ 

bridge road. attended by his brother, Rev. MiUtary Cltr"aieZ" i. ptt6Zult"d ore',.if 
Edwud Pieton. and many officers and W. M. CURK,19. Warnl-l ... , Patn
geatiemen of distinction. A great, con- /lO-'".-roe," J. Patt1e. 17. Bigl-Hrftt, 
coune of people 8SseIDbled, to witness Bl_.bttry; J. elt.",. 1. Slao"."ft~; 
the impressive scene. On tbecoffin was .T. Hetlatrittgtoft, J~. Strand; BratllUt, 
inscribed. "Lieutenant General Sir Tho-I Patet"Ro,'II'I'-t"O':"; aad aa, b. It"d oJ 
mas Picton. aged 57, K. C. B. who fell U Boohtrller. 1ft Toe. alld CORat,.,. 

at the great awl decisive battle of Water- 'J LAST Prinlrr 3 Edward-lt.Hemp.trad-... 
loo, in Flanders,on the 18th June, 1815, • • • 
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THE BATTLE OF NAVAIUNO. 

(BXPLOSION OF THB TURKISH ADMIRAL'S SHIP.) 

W E s~all dispense with a detail of 
the circumstances connected with this 
celebrated battle, previously to the arrival 
of~e Egyptian fleet in the Morea. This 
fleet consisted of ninety-two sail, includ
ing forty-one transports, eleven of which 
were armed. It cor.tained two ships of 
the line, of eighty-four guns; twelve fri
gates, four of which carried sixty-four 
guns, besides corvett~s, schooners, and 
fire-ships. The most formidable part of 
it was comptsed entirely of Egyptian 
vessels, orgaDlzed on the EUl'opean sys
tem, and manned with newly-trained 
crews. It had on board five thousand 
troops, a large sum of money for their 
regular paymellt, and several French offi
cers to conduct t~ir operations. TIle 
fleet sailed from Alexandria in the begin
ning of August, and, after touching at 

VOL. I. 

Candia, appeared at Navarino in the end 
of the month. The British squadron, 
under the command of Admiral Codring
ton, was off that harbour when it ap
proached; but the admiral was ignorant 
of the refusal of the Porte to accede to 
the armistice-a refusal which, in fact, 
had not yet been given; and he had not 
received the instructions which were to 
be consequent only on that event. He 
hailed, however, the Egyptian com
mander, informed him of the negoti'ltions 
geing on at Constantinople, and offered 
him safe conduct, if be thought proper to 
Older his fleet back to Alexandria. If, 
on the contrary, he thought proper to 
enter the harbour of Navarino, he would 
be permitted to do so without molesta
tion; but, if any of his vessels ventured 
out, they would be driven back. The 

K 
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Egyptian commander chose \he latter al
ternative, and entered Navarino, where 
the fleet from Constantinople was pre
viousl y at anchor. 
" Ibrahim, having landed his new troops, 
and re-equipped his old ones, was again 
ready for active hostilities in the north of 
the l\Iorea, and determined to order round 
part of the fleet to the gulph of Patras: 
but it was impossible for the European 
admirals, especially after the known re
fusal of the Porte to accede to the armis
tie.e, to allow a single ship to leave the 
harbour for any such purpose. On the 
19th of September, however, Ibrahim, 
desirous probably to ascertain how the 
British squadron, the only one that had 
remained before Navarino, would behave 
towards him, sent out a division of tbe 
Tmkish fleet, under the command of the 
Capitana Bey. The English commander, 
seeing this movement, sent a frigate to 
request the Turkish commander to put 
back, adding, that, in case of resistance, 
he would compel him by force. The 
Capitlllla Bey replied, "That he was sur
prised 't such a threat, and that he had 
no orders to receive, except from Ibrabim, 
to whom he would refer." The English 
admiral, on learning this resolution, sent 
one of his officers to Ibrahim with a let
ter, infol'ming him that, in consequence 
of a treaty between England, France, and 
Russia, the allied powers bad agreed to 
unite their forces to hinder all convey
ance of troops, arms, or ammunition, to 
any part whatever of.the Greek continent 
and the islands; that, to enforce that 
treaty, they had used the humane fore
sight to send a considerable force, to 
weaken all opposition from the Ottoman 
commanders, whose resistance would lead 
not only to their own destruction, but tb 
consequences fatal to the interests of the 
Sultan: he was, therefore, eameRtly re
queste~ not to oppose a resolution: the 
execution of which it would be impossible 
to binder; for the allied commanders had 
sudl. <.>rders, that they must come to ex
trenulles rather than give up the object 
for which their sovereigns had united to
gether; and if, on this occasion, a single 
cannon-shot should be fired at them, it 
would lead to the min of the Ottoman 
flag. Ibrahim answerl'd by his interpre
ter, whom he sent on board the EIIO"lish 
~dm"i~a!, that. he wou!d not begill ~l)en 

',"tlhlles agamst a frIendly nation, wuh-

out the instructions or his sovereign; that 
he had directed the Capitana Bey to re
enter the port, but that he would sail 
with his whole fleel, whenever he received 
orders to do so; and, without regarding 
the combined forces of the allies, would 
expose himsclfto every danger, however 
great, in doing the duty of a general de
termined to execute the instructions of 
his government. The French squadron 
having joined on the 22nd, Admiral de 
Uigny, to convince him that there was no 
difference of opinion among the allies, 
sent him a communication in the same 
terms with that wbich had been previ
ously transmitted by Sir Edward COOring
ton; and the two admirals further re
questt:d a personal interview with him. 
The conference took place on the 25th, in 
the tent of Ibrabim, each of tbe admirals 
having been allowed to enter the harbour 
with his flag-ship and a frigate. 
. They declared to him, that they had re

ceived from their courts the most precise 
instructions to stop the effusion of blood, 
and tbat they would reduce, by force, 
either of the two belligerent parties that 
should refuse to accede to it; that the 
Greeks had already accepted the armis
tice; and tbat, if he resolved to continue 
hostilities, he would "expose his fleet and 
the most essential interests of his sove
reign. After listening with great com
posure and attention, the Pacha answer
ed, that, as a servant to the Porte, he had 
received orders to push the war in the 
Morea, and to finish:it by a decisive at
tack on Hydra; and he would brave every 
danger to execute these orders. The ad
mirals attempting to represent to him the 
inefficacy of the means of the Porte, he 
replied, that he had only to executeJhe 
orders of his sovereign, who was the sole 
judge of the necessi~ of continuing or 
terminating the contest, and he would 
consider as enemies all without distinc
tion, who, under Ilny pretext whatever, 
shonld wage an unjust war with his mas
ter; that lie had no power to listen to the 
communications made to aim, or, of his 
own authority, to take any part; tliat, 
however, the orders of the Porte not hav
ing provided for the extraordinary ellse 
whieh now presented itself, he ~hould 
send couriers to Constantinople and 
Egypt, nnd he gav~ his word, that, till 
their return, his lIeet should nol quit Na
varillo, however hard it was for him to be 
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stopped at the moment when all was 
finished, since the strength of his expedi
tion" such as they saw it, was evidently 
irresistible by the Greeks. -A sort of 
armistice for twenty_ay! was accord
ingly concluded, after a long conference; 
but it seems to have rested on what then 
passed between the commanders, and' not 
to hav.e been reduced into a formal do-
cument. , 

Trusting to the engagement which Ibra
him had come under not to quit Navarino 
till he should have received new instruc
tions from Constantinople, the British 
and French squadrons had immediately 
sailed, tbe former to Zante, the latter to 
Milo, to obtain a supply of fresh provi
sions; leaving an English and a French 
frigate to watcb the harbour, and the mo
tions of the Turks. Taking advantage of 
their absence, Ibrahim, on the 30th of 
September, before there was time for any 
answer to have arrived to a request for 
further instructions, despatched by him 
on the 25th, ventured out to sea, with the 
view 'of sailing to Patras. An armed 
brig brought intelligence of this violation 
Q£ the armistice to Admiral Codrington 
a IZante, on the 2nd October. The ad
miralimmediately put to sea again with 
hi\ own ship, one frigate, arId two brigs, 
the only foree which he could then dis
pose of. He soon discovered a part of 
the Turkish fleet, sailing along the ,coast 
of the Morea; composed of seven fri
gates, nine corvettes, two brigs, and nine
teen lransports; all the ships of war were 
Turkish. lie sent a message to the 
Turkish commander, expressing his sur
prise at such a breach of faith, and tell
ing him, that he was ready to oppose by 
force the passage of the Ottoman squa
drim, the British ships, at the same time, 
clearing for action. The Turks immedi
ately tacked a\lout, escorted by the Eng
lish vessels. In a short time a second 
division appeared, composed of six fri
gates and eight brigs. 'fhe same sum
mons was followed by the same result, 
and tbe whole Turkish fleet then returned 
into the harbour of Navarino. 

Disappointed in his attempt at naval 
operations, IbralJim proceeded to exe
cute his orders to put down the insurrec
tion on land; and, irritated perhaps by 
his disappointment, he executed them 
mercilessly with fire and sword. On the 
19th October, he marched a corps of six 

thousand' men to Calamata, another of 
three thousand men to Arcaditt, and pre
pared to march himself, at Ihe head of a 
third body, into the district of Maina. 
His footsteps were marked by blood and 
desolation. He issued orders to put aJl 
to the sword who should be found armed; 
and in the villages of Maina, where some 
resistance had been shown, these orders 
were' ruthlessly executed. Continual 
clouds of fire and smoke rising all round 
the gulph of Coron, bore frightful testi
mony to the devastation that was going 
on. The miserable sUl"Vivors, wllo escap
ed slavery and the sword, sought con
cealment in caves among the mountains, 
where women and children were daily 
dying of absolute starvation; for,even in 
the plains and around the cities, the war 
had already produced famine. A mOl'sel 
of boiled grass was almost .the only food 
within the reach orthese miserable people. 

Admiral Codrington, who had re
united the squadrons before Navarino, in 
the middle of ·October, having received 
an official account of these atrocities 
from an officer whom he had sent into 
the gulph of Coron to learn what was 
going on, resolved, in conjunction with 
his col\eagues, to put a stop to them, if 
possible. TIley had already, by flags of 
truce, made many unavailing remonstran
ces to Ibrahim against his violent ~ro
ceedings; they had urged and adVised 
him 10 return wilh his own fleet to Alex
andria, and send tbe Turkish to Constnll
tinople, to which they would present no 
hindrance; they had exhausted their 
means of persuasion and conciliation. 
All these endeavours, however, had, they 
said, "been treated as mockeries, and the 
troops of the pacha were continuing a 
species of war more destructive and ex
terminating than before, putting women 
and children to the sword, burning their 
habitations, and tearing up trees by Ihe 
roots, ill order to complete the devasta
tion of the country." As these proceed
ings were directly contrary 10 the object 
of the treaty of London, the enforcing of 
an armistice defi/do, in all events, which 
object the fleets were intrusted to carry 
into execution, the three admirals came 
to be of opinion, that they had ollly one 
of three courses to adopt. These courses, 
they said, were, "first, the continuing 
throughout the whole of the winter, a 
blockade, difficult, expensive, and per-
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haps useless, since a storm might disperse 
the squadrons, and afford to Ibrahim the 
facility of conveying his destroying army 
to different points of the Morea and tbe 
islands: secondly, the uniting the allied 
squadrons in N avarino itself, and securing 
by this permanent presence the inaction of 
the Ottoman fleets; but which mode alone 
would lead to no termination, if the Porte 
persisted in not changing its system: 
thirdly, the proceeding to take a position 
with the squadrons in Navarino, 10 order 
to renew to Ibrahim propositions, which, 
entering into the spint of the treaty, were 
evidently to the advantage of the Porte 
itself." This last proposition seemed 
just to mean that they would enter the 
harbour, and renew to Ibrahim their de
mands that he should desist from his mi
litary enterprises, under the alternative 
that, if he refused, they would attack and 
destroy his fleet; for, if they merely 
" took a position with the squadrons in 
Navarino," without opening their guns, 
they merely brought themselves into the 
circumstances of the second alternative. 
This last mode was the one which they 
unanimously agreed to adopt, in the hope 
"that it might produce a determination 
leading to the desired object, without the 
effusion of blood, and without hostilities, 
but simply by the imposing presence of 
the squadrons." Their entrance, there
fore, was to be with a hostile intention; 
the enemy was to yield to the actual ap
plication of force, if he resisted the im
posing display of it: and if they entered 
the harbour resolved to fire on Ibrahim's 
~hips in-the event of his saying no, then 
was lbl'ahim, determined as he probably 
was to say "no," perfectly justified in 
keeping them, ifhe could, out ofthe har
bour, by the same means by which they 
intended to constrain him, when they 
should have gotten in. Their first move
ment towards the habour was a hostile 
act_ 

The admirals having adopted this plan 
on the 18th October, proceeded to carry 
it 'into effect on the 20th. At two o'clock 
ill the afternoon, the combined fleets pass
ed the batteries to take up their anchor
age, formed in the order of sailing in two 
lines; the British and French squadrons 
forming the weather or starboard line, 
and the Russian squadron the lee line. 
The Turkish ships were moored in the 
form of a crescent; the larger ones pre-

senting their broadsides towards the cen
tre, the smaller ones in succession within 
them, filling up the intervals. The Asia, 
which carned Admiral Codrington's flag, 
led in, followed bitthe Genoa and Al
bion, and anchored close alongside a ship 
of the line, bearing the flag of the Capi~ 
tana Bey, another ship of the line, and a 
Iarge double-banked frigate; each, of the 
three British ships having thus her proper 
opponent in the front line of the Turkish 
fleet. The four ships to windward, part 
of the Egyptian squadron, were allotted 
to the squadron of Rear-Admiral de 
Rigny; and' those to leeward, in the 
bight of the crescent, were to mark the 
stations of the whole Russian squadron 
-the ships of their line closing .those of 
the English line, and being followed up 
by their own frigates. The French f1'1-
gate Armide was directed to place her
self alongside the outermost mgate, on 
the left hand entering the harbour; the 
Cambrian, Glasgow, and Talbot were 
next to her, and abreast of the Asia, Ge
noa, and Albion; the Dartmouth and the 
Musquito, the Rose, the Brisk, and the 
Philomel, were to look after six fire
vessels at the entrance of the harbour. 

As the Admiral's first object was only 
to have the enemy's fleet within his grasp, 
and then, before laying hold of it, to make 
his propositions to Ibrahim, orders were 
given, that not a gun should be fired, un
less the Turks should begin; and these 
orders were strictly observed, The three 
English ships were accordingly permitted 
to pass the batteries, and to moor, with
out any act of open hostility, although 
there was evident preparatiDn making for 
it in all the Turkish sliips; but, upon the 
Dartmouth sending a boat to one of the 
fire-ehips, the Turks, probably imagining 
that the boat was approaching for the 
purpose of boarding, fired, and a lieu
tenant and several of her crew were killed 
by a discharge of musketry. U pOD this 
the Dartmoutb, and tbe flag-ship~f the 
French admiral, opened with musketry 
in return. This was followed bv the 
French admiral receiving a cannon-shot 
from one of the ships, to which the French
man answered with his broadside--and 
thus tbe battle, apparently without plan 
or design, became general. Moharem 
Bey, the commander of the Egyptian 
ships, appeared anxious to put a slop to 
the confusion. Though his ship was 
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nearer to the Asia, Admiral Codrington's 
own ship, tha. that of the Capitana Bey, 
with which the admiral was engaged, 
Moharem did not fire upon the Asia, but 
sent a m~sage .. that he would not fire 
at all." Admiral Codrington, however, 
having directed his pilot to go on board 
of Moharem to ex~lain to him the ad
miral's wish to aVOid bloodshed, the pilot 
was killed in the boat by a shot from 
Moharem's ship. Whether it was done 
with his knowledge, or by his orders, 
was uncertain; but his ship soon after
wards fired into the Asia. -ne Asia, of 
course, immediately opened upon her, 
and reduced her to the state of a mere 
wreck, as had been done already with 
the Capitana Bey on the starboard side. 
All the other ships of the line were in the 
mean time equally well employed, while 
the frigates, after silencing the batteries, 
destroyed the frigates opposed to them. 
As each ship of the enemy becrune dis
abled, such of her crew as could escape 
from her set her on fire, and the com
bined fleets had to exercise as much ac
tivity in avoiding danger from these fre
quent explosions, as in continuing the 
contest. The battle continued with un
abated fury during rour hours. At the 
end of that period, the Turkish and Egyp
tian fleets had disappeared; the bay of 
Navarino was covered with their wrecks; 
only a few of the smaller vessels, or some 
battered and useless hulks, escaped into 
the security of the inner harbour. The 
carnage on board tbe crowded ships of 
the enemy was destructive. 1n two of 
their ships of the line alone, two-thirds 
of their crews were killed or' wounded. 
The severest loss on the side of the allies 
was sustained by the British squadron, 
which had seventy-five men killed, and 
one hundred and ninety-seven wounded. 
Among the killed was Captain Bathurst, 
who commanded the Genoa. The three 
line of battle-ships, the Asia, Albion, and 
Genoa, suffered so severely, that the ad~ 
miral round it necessary to send them 
home to England, so SOOIl as they had 
received at Malta the repairs' necessary 
to enable them to undertake the voyage. 

The toss of men in the Turko-Egyptian 
ships was immense, as will be seen by 
the following statement made by the se
cretary to the Capitana Bey :-

Three Turkish live of battle ships; 1 
Turkish admiral, 84 guns,650 men, 150 

killed; 1 ditto 84 guns, 830 men; 1 
ditto 16 guns, 850 men, 400 killed. 

4 Egyptian double-banked frigates; 
64 guns each, from 450 to 500 men. 

15 Turkish frigates; 48 guns, from 
450 to 500 men. 

18 Turkish corvettes, 8 Egyptian ditto; 
from 18 to 24 guns, 200 men. 

4 Turkish brigs, 8 Egyptian ditto, 19 
guns, from 130 to 150 men. 

6 Egyptian fire vessels. 
40,000 Egyptian troops in the Morea; 

4,000 of whom came with the above ships. 
Return of the . French killed and 

wounded.-Killed, 3 officers; woundel!, 
3 officers. Total killed, 43 ; total wound
ed,144. 

[The above is taken from the Annual 
Riici$ter for 1821; to which we refer our 
readers for a more detailed account of 
this memorable event, which by some 
was termed .. untoward," while all hailed 
it as a brilliant disrlay of the supremacy 
of the British flag. 

THE DESERTER. 
OR, SPANISH INGRATITUDE. 

ONE autumn night, when the blue sky 
was clear and serene, and the moon was 
far on her western round, attended on 
her majestic throne by innumerablp little 
legions of stars, Mrs. Greville, an officer's 
wife, stole from her little cottage, that 
slept, or rather hung, over the bosom of 
the dark wave, whose murmurings she. 
could hear whenever the wind blew to
wards the shell-strewed beach. She had 
retired early to rest; but, previous to 
that retirement, had offered up to Him 
on high the most solemn and pathetic 
prayer that ever affection drew from the 
bosom of devoted woman; but for whom? 
It was for her husband, at that period 
fighting, and, for aught she knew, bleed
ing, perhaps dying, fer that country, on 
whose chalky cliffs she now stood, view
ing those silvery waves that had borne 
the object of her affection from her sight, 
after having, on that identical spot, bid
den him furewell. She had been married 
but one month, when his profession oblig
ed him to bear arms in the support of the 
freedom of that land to which it was his 
pride and boast to say he belonged. The 
obedience was a cheerful one; for he, at 
all times, sacrificed all secular views in 
promoting the welfare and happiness of 
his native land; but this sudden separa-
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tion from the object of bis ardent attacb
ment nearly overbalanced the brave offi
cer's loyalty and zeal. lIe looked at the 

. awful mandate that diret.1ed him to join 
his corps, sighed, looked at bis fond wife, 
whose arms had, on hearing the unwel
come news, encircled his neck. Sighing, 
he read; he looked-he looked-he read; 
looked and read-read and looked; but 
the order was positive and peremptory. 
At last, he broke silence in these words: 
" My beloved Mary, little did I consider, 
before I made you the participator of my 
all;that I should so soon be called upon 
to leave you; but I have one proposal to 
make." His voice was interrupted by 
her asking, "What is it, my love 1" He 
was some time betOre he could proceed 
again .. At last, he said, "Mary, ~ 
are two things on which I would asl
your advice; knowing that your answer 
would be actuated by the most bonour
able feelings, leaving self entirely out of 
the question. They are these :-We have 
a small competency to live on. I have 
waded through blood, toil, and hardships, 
in getting the rank I now hold in the. 
army. To resign that now would be a 
painful task, and an injustice to you: be
sides, what would such a resignation at 
this critical juncture be attributed to? 
Not to affection-but to that which of all 
other surmises I could the least brook
that of cowardice; that I could not bear : 
yet, for love of thee, I could bear much
yes, Mary-very much; but I am sure 
your noble spirit would SPWll- as much 
at the idea as anyone. What says my 
beloved 1 Shall I stay, branded by the 
vile name of coward, or go, and add 
another laurel to those. I trust I bave 
gained 1" " Go \" said the heroic wife; 
" go-I hate the timid and ignoble: go ; 
and let this nerve you with fresh loyalty 
-new zeal-new s~ngtb;--that you have 
a heart as constant as yOlHlre loyal.; af
tectionate as you are bmve; and as faith
ful as you are faithful." It was on tbat 
s~ 011 which she now stood that she had 
bidden him farewell, saying," Let these 
words console you in the battle's-heat
that rather than I would bear the now 
dear name of GreviUe blighted by the 
tongue of scandal, or my dear husband 
taunted at as a coward, I would sulfer 
his total loss weep and mourn the re
sidue of my life. Go, God be with thee I" 
They parted. Greville hied to his ship; 

she to her solitude, to give vent to those 
griefs she had almost broken her young 
heart to smother. On the same eve she 
saw the white bosoms of those sails that 
bore him-to Spain, the seat of(,'Ontention. 
He had now been absent twelve months; 
the period W8Il long and trying to the b0-
som where love reigned. She heard of 
England's victories. She read his revered 
name in the list of England's competi
tors for fame. With these trulyendear
ing epithets, for women love the brave, 
she feared for his fate; for he was an ar
dent and intrepid officer. This nigbt, 
while endeavouring to compose her agi
tated feelings for his safety, and praying 
for .Divine protection, she dreamed this 
extraordinary dream, corrobomted by 
l~lmy preceding events tbat rushed upon 
her mind,-that, alone, at tbe mid bour 
of night, she left her cottage, and slrayed 
to the white beach, near "where the sil- . 
very wave wasbed the little stone wall of 
her garden. 

She imagined that she saw her beloved 
husband standing on the side of a small 
ship, near the shore, calling her by name; 
and at last sbe saw him fall into the blue 
waters, and he seemed struggling to reach 
the shore; but, when within some few 
paces, he sunk to rise no more. 

She screamed aloud and fainted; but 
tlle instant sweet recollection came to her 
aid, she ru~ed to the shore in ber night
clothes, wbeD, to ber utter astonisbmellt, 
sbe beheld something white floating on 
the sea, about ten yards from the wbite 
strand. At last, a soft, but rising billow, 
placed it at her feet, and the wave tben 
receded. It was a youth, dressed in a 
sailor's blue jacket, nnd white trowsers. 
She raised his head, nnd.&om bis mouth 
gusbed out a quantity of water, followed 
by a deep groan; bis limbs became still"; 
his hands seemed clenched in the cold 
embrace of death; again he threw up 
water ,-there seemed a rattling in his 
throat. She spoke to him, asked him if 
he was better-but not a word: at last 
he grasped her hand fast in his cililly 
embrace, which spoke the gratitude ofbis 
heart. His bands grew icy cold. He 
again became insensible; discharged more 
water. By this time the wreck of the 
ship had reached the village, that stood 
about a mile oW, and many of its bene
volent inhabitants had left their warm 
beds to exercise their beaevolencc towards 
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the sufferers. Her cries bad reached some 
fwing people on their return from mar
ket. One assisted Mrs. Greville in con
veying the poor stranger to her cottage, 
where every thing was done that huma
nity could dictate, or a feeling heart de
vise, to restore him to animation. He 
was put to bed by her servants, who at
tended him the whole night, administer
ing every kind of restorative that their be
nevolent mistress could think of. Mrs. 
Greville retired to rest early in the morn
ing, when she laid herself down to re
pose, and offered up the language of her 
soul to the great Ruler of the universe, 
for bis beneficent gift in making her the 
humble instrument of saving the life of a 
fellow-creature; and beseeched, in the 
most pathetic manner, the Div.iue care 
o\~r lum she loved so dearly, her hu 

On the followiug morning, the stranger 
_ was so much recovered as to open his 

eyes, and seemed to recognise every thing 
about him with the greatest astonishment, 
but SAid nothing. A medical gentleman 
was sent for, who pronounced him fast 
recovering. The next three days he laid 
in the same apathetic stupor, seemingly 
scrutinizing every thing around him with 
the most attentive solic..i.tude; so much 
so, that it was feared his intellect had re
ceived a shock. His pulse was regular, 
and denoted perfect ease and calmness. 
He ate and dr'lnk, but never spoke; 
seemed about twenty-two, handsome und 
well made-wore a gold chain round his 
neck-a ring on his finger; hi' hand was 
white and delicate. but his clothes de
noted that he was a common sailor. On 
the morning of the fiflh day, when the 
servants arose, having left him perfectly 
well, their usua.J.habit was to go into his 
bed-room to see him; but, i~e their 
astonishment and alarm, when'Wiey found 
that be was not there. Every search was 
made for him in the vicinity, but in vain. 
The generul conelusion was, that, in a fit 
of delirium, he had drowned himself; and 
the whole family were in the greatest dis
tress. Money was offered to any person 
that found him, dead or alive. On pre
paring for breukfust, they found all the 
plate missing, besides a smull box, con
taining 1\1l's. Greville's jewellery. The 
following notE:, written in l)lain English, 
was also found :-

" Strangers, start 1I0t. I have deserted 
my country in the day of her trouble; 

what is theft and ingratitude compared to 
that 1 When you have read this, I shall 
be out of your reach. Search will be in 
.yain. I loathe the very benevolent heart 
that rescued me from the grave. 

A SPANIARD." • 
From that day they heard nothing of .• 

him, although every search was made. 
Amongst the property stolen was a minia
ture of Captain Greville, the loss of which 
wounded the affectionate Mrs. Greville. 
Sbe did not, however, mention a sy.llable 
of this to her husband when she wrote to 
him, knowing it would only distress him, 
more paJ:ticularly as the campaign was 
nearly ended. Captain Greville, in one 
of the conflicts with the enemy, was se
verely wounded; his sword had been shot 
aWay. When a Spanish officer was in 
the uct of cutting him to pieces, Captuin 
Gl'evl.l.1e, who was a mason, mude a ma
sonic sign, and, fortunately for him, his 
opponent was ulso a mason. His up
lifted hand wus stayed; Greville was car
ried to a small hut. Putting a small tin 
box into the captain's bands, the officer 
said-" Receive this, it may save your 
life, although it cost my brother his; be 
was executed for desertion, and on the 
day of his Ilxecution he gave me the con
tents of that box. Good bye, brother, 
heaven protect you." Scarcely had he 
gone when a detachment of the English 
took possession of the hut, and the same 
evening Captain Greville was carried to 
the head-quarters of his regiment; and 
when reposing on his bed, stained with 
his still bleeding body, he opened thl' tin 
box, and there saw his own portrait, the 
one he hud exchanged with his wife for 
her's the da~eparated. This sud 

. overy ope ew wound-a wound 
1 e heart ound which seemed to 
rob him of the power of reason. The 
identity wa. doubt. The despond-
ing influen ss of blood induced, 
perhaps, sue eries us these-

Hast tbon forgot tbe mlll{ic tie 
That once endeared tby soul to mine? 

The impassioned gaze, tbe burning sigh, 
That told me 1111 my soul was thine? 

And he could not write so us to satisfy 
himself, such was the injury he hild re
ceived. 

At this period the affectionate leurr 
from his Mary drove away sllspicion, und 
awakened the tendcrest emotions of his 
heurt. Still the mystery remained. In 
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six months, however, after this, he again 
presented her the picture; and his father 
having died, leavmg him a considerable 
property, he sold out, and spent the resi
due of his days in domestic bliss-when 
the portrait became more valuable, from 
the strange events connected with it. The 
ingratitude of the Spaniard thus did not 
prevent the heart of benevolence from 
rushing to the raging billows, when the 
cry of !Iistress reached her pious ear; and 
their cottage ever retained the honourable 
appellation of the Mariner's House, the 
door being always open to distress, and 
hearts and purse to those in need.
Military Bijou. 

VARIETIES. 
ACTION NEAR BAYONNE, DEC .1813. 
THE ilincty-sccond regiment having in 

this action muled a corps of French gre
nadiers down a hill with the bayonet, 
were halted by their commanding oflir.er, 
Colonel Cameron, just to take breath, 
when Lieutenant D. M'Pherson hastily 
reported to the Colonel, that the regiment 
was out-flanked on the right by the French 
in great force, who were hastening for
ward in the hope of cutting them off; and 
at the same moment Lieutenant T. Mit
chell gave information that another of 
the enemy's corps had far out-flanked 
theirs on the left. "Then, my lads," 
said Colonel Cameron, " we mllst charge 
them again;" and immediately gave the 
word "Chllrge." But scarcely was the 
word given, and the regiment put in move
ment in consequence, when the enemy 

. poured in a volley, and the two gallant 
youths just ment.ionelL'eut. M'Pher-
son and Mitchell, fe se no 1110 • 

the former cheering mpany in . 
charge, with his bonnet n one hand and 
his broad sword in ~er; and the 
latter, a young man rdinary at-
tainments and highly lished, ex-
hibited similar marks 0 heroism. At 
the same ti1he also fell Lieutenant Allan 
M'Donald, worthily sustaining his High
lanel character; Colonel Cameron him
self received several balls and some hurts 
of too slight a nature to be reJ:lorted in 
the return of regimental casualties. His 
horse was also wounded. The regiment 
being now completely out-flanked on both 
sides, it became necessary to retire, in 
order to diselll6llge it. While proceeding 
Slowly in this movement, Colonel Ca-

meron's horse received another shot which 
brought him dead to the ground, and he 
unfortunately fell in such a way, that the 
Colonel remained oppressed by his weight 
and unable to extricate himself; in this 
situation he remained some moments, and 
must in a few more have inevitably fallen 
into the enemy's hands, when his orderly 
corporal having missed him, returned to 
his aid and helped to disengage him. 
The circumstance had by this time been 
perceived by the enemy's advance, who 
were close, and one of them l'Unning up 
to take advantage of the circumstance, 
seized the corporal by the neck, while the 
latter's bands were employed in relieving 
the Colonel; but others of the IIigh
landers were hastening back by this time, 
and one of them with a Sfrillg fixed his 
bayonet in the Frenchman s heart. The 
enemy's ardour was checked by this, and 
Colonel Cameron was not only carried 
off in triumph by his brave comrades, but 
the corporal, with the characteristic cool
ness and determination·ol'a Highlandel', 
took the saddle off the horse in the face 
of the enemy and brought it off, leaving 
them no trophy but the carcase of the i 

poor animal. The loss of the 92t1 011 

that day and in the preceding action of 
the Pa8s of Maya, amounted to little 
short of two-thirds of its total number ill 
killed and wounded. 

ORIGIN 01' BEING SENT TO COVENTRY. 

'fUIS term derives its origin from a cir
cumstance which haJ:lpened to a regi ment 
that was quartered 10 the town of Co
ventry, where the officers were extremely 
ill received by the inhabitants, or rather 
denied all sort of intercoUl'Se with them. 
Hence, to be sent to CQV!ntry signifies to 
be excluMd from all social communica
tions witlPfithers, or, more properly, with 
those who before were intimate. 
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No. 10.] SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1836. rPRICE ld. 

EXPEDITION AGAINST QUEBEC. 

[DEATlI OF GENERAL WOLFE.J 

THE expedition against ~uebec was Saint Lawrence as far as the Isle de 
fraught with singular adventures and SUf- Condres, in order to intercept any sup-
prising events; in the course of which a lies from .·ntended for Quebec : 
noble spirit of enterprise was displayed according two store-ships; but 
and the scenes of war were"ibited in was anticip by seventeen sail laden 
all the variety of desolatio . It was with provilEio s, stores, and some recruits, 
about the middle of February, 1159,-that under con ree frigates, which had 
a considerable squadron sailed from Eng- already r he capital of Canada. 
land fOf Cape Breton, under the com- Meanwhile . iral Saunders arrived at 
mand of admirals Saunders and Holmes, LJttisbourg; and the troo~ being ern
two gentlemen of worth and probity, who barked, to the number of eight thousand, 
had on several occasions signalized their proceeded up the river without further 
courage and conduct in the service of dt!lay. The operations by land were in
their country. By the 21st of April they trusted to the conduct of !dajor-General 
were in sight of Louisbourg; but the James Wolfe, whose talents had shone 
harbour was blocked up with ice in such with such superior lustre at the siege of 
a manner that they were obliged to bear Louisbourg;. and his subordinates in 
away for Halifax, in Nova Scotia. From command were the brigadiers MOllcktOIl, 
hence rear-admiral Durell was detached Townshend,and Murray; all four in the 
with a small squadron to sail up the river flower of their age, whet had studied the 
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military art with equal eagerness and 
proficiency, and though young in years, 
were old in experience. The 81'11t wu a 
soldier by descent, the son of Major
General W olre, a vetel'll.n officer of !lo
knowledge4 capacity; tbe other thtee ..... 
sembled each other, Hot oHly in years, 
qualifications, and station, but also in fa
mily rank, all tbree being the SOIlI of 
noblemen. 

The armamllnt intended for Quebec 
~ailed up tlte rIver St. LaWl'elilli!, without 
having met with abY Interruption j and 
about the latter I'!nd ot J Utili, the land 
forces were dlllEll1lbarked, in two divisions, 
upon the Isle ot Orleans, a little below 
Quebec. 

M. de Montealm, who commanded 
tlta Fn!nCli ttoop8, thou,lt .uperior in 
l1umbilt to the il1vatiiIfB, wry WlII811 re
sol vlid to dtlpetkl ltpott the lilltural.trengtb 
or tho COblltty, whlcb apperu"ed Ii.lmOllt 1"", 
9UrmOUlitllbltt, Illld had cAfllMly tIlkel1l!.lI 
bill l'flIilIlutioDI or dllrtlltoe. The Illt)' of 
Quobl!o ~ ldllil'llbly fortified, secured 
~llh I!. tt1lrtJ.tlI'OUII garrflltltl, and pll!iltltully 
supplied wIth IJl'Uvl8161l iutd I\tnmunltioll. 
MOIl.tcahn bild relnforclld tlto trooP! of 
the flt)!imY with ftVI'! regular battilion8 
fbttned of tbe ba8t of the InhllblbUltil, 
oompl,",,11 tlliOlpllned 811 the CI1Hadlllll1 
of tile Illlighoourhood capllbie 1)( btaring 
moms,lllld several tribes uf savages. With 
this IIrtfiy he had takeli. the field in a 
Vef'/ adWlitapoUII situation, ellcam~d 
along the shore of Bellufort, from the river 
St. Charles to the falls of Montmorenoi, 
every accessible ,Part being deeply in
trenched. To undertak'e the 811'!ge of 
QUl'!bec kgalnst such odds and IIdvll.n
tkges, was not only a.on ftoom the 
established maxim of t a t'1l~h El 
tE'rprlse, seemingly urge n diametri 
opposition to the dictates o~oMenge: 
General W olfe Wall well . ted with 
all the difficulties of the u ing; but 
he knew at the same tini e should al~ 
ways hnve • in his power to retl'e1t, 
in case of emergency, while the British 
squadron rel.llined its ~tl1tion in the rivet; 
hI'! \\Tas not without hope of being joined 
by general Amflerst; and he was stimu
lated by an appetite for glory, which the 
prospect of accumulated dangers could 
not alIny. . Understanding that there was 
a body of the enemy posted, with can
non, at the point of Levl, on the south 
shore, olJposlte the city of Quebec, he 

detached against them brigadier Monck
ton, at the head of four battalions, who 
palllled the river at nigbt J and the next 
morning, having skirmished with some of 
the enemy'l irregulars; obliged them to 
ratir@ from that post, which the English 
immediately occupied. At the same time 
colonel Carlton, with another detachment, 
took pDSlI8Ssion of the wlllltern point of 
the island of Orll!ltns: arid both these 
points were fortified, in order to antici
pate the enilmy; who, hlid they kept 
posseSSion of eIther. might have rendered 
It impossible fur any ship tu lillllt anchor 
within two miles or Quebec. Be$ides, 
the point of 1.IIVl was within ClaltfiOn~!lhot 
of the clty,lIPlnat whillh il battery of mlJl'o 
tars aud IIltlllery wa. immediately erect
ed. Monwalm, tcml!Olnl the effect of 
this IfilttOlIiVrv, detaohi!d .. body or Ilix
teeil hUlldrtid Men Ib'OIlI the river, to at
tAcit anll c1utroy the "WOrks bilfure they 
were oompletoo j but \hl! detallhtne1lt 
fell Illto dflordlll', fttild upon each other, 
and rtltlMl In tlottfu.IOIl. The battery 
blillill'flllllhlltl without rltttherintel'l'uptioll, 
the oanhCtI. and ntortar" basan tu play 
with luoh iI\lCUVIS, that !II A Uttle time 
tbeuppor town wllaOonllidllrably damllked, 
Md ail! lowtlf tolftl ttlduood ti) a billlp of 
tllbbl.h. 

In the Illtlll.ll timtil, the f1!!Gt 'WM ft· 
posed to thil mOAt hnmiriCint danger. 
Immediately after the troops hlld been 
landed OD tbe island of Orleans, the 
wind increased to a furious storm, which 
blew with 111Gb violence, that many trans
ports ran fOJ.1l of one another, and were 
dlftbled. }{ nUlliber of bollta and small 
craft fOUlideted, and divers IAYge .hips 
OSt tltelt IlMhol'S. 1'he enemy 1'GIIolving 

tBke advatttage of tbe confusion which 
they iml1.d this diIllll!lter must havt 
produced,"Tl'fepated seven fir&-ships ; and 
Ilt midnight sent thetn down from Que
bec among the transports, which lay so 
thick as to cover the Whole surface of the 
ri\let. 'l'he scheme, though well con
trived, and seas01lllblyexecuted, was en· 
tirely defeated by the deliberation of the 
British admit-al, and the dexterity of his 
mariners, who resolutely boarded the 
flre-.ships, and towed thelli Jast aground, 
where they lay burning to the water's edgt', 
without having done the least prejUdice 
to the English squRdton. On the very 
saltle day of the succeeding mouth, they 
sent down a taft of flre·8hip!, or radell\lx, 
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which were likewise consumed without the city ami Cape Rouge, where it was 
produoing any eWect. intended, general Wolfe, in order to 

The works for the aecurity of the boa.. divide the enemy'. fhroe,and procul'e 
pital . and tbe stores, on the illahd of intelligence, ordered a detachment, under 
O,leans, being fi"ilbed, the British forces the oommand of colonel ClU'laton, to land 
c1'08led the .nortb channel in boats; and, higher ~t the Point au Tremble, to 
landing under oover er two sloopl, en.- wflicb be was informed a great 
camped on tbeside of the river Montmo- Dumber of the inhabitanta of Quebec had 
renol, which divided them from the left retired with their mOlt valuable efteel8. 
of the enemy. Nextmomingacomppy This .ervica waa perfhrmed with little 
of raDgel'II, posted ill 8 wood to ~ver Iou; and .ollle prisonen were. brought 
some workmen, were attacked by IOIM away, but no magazine waa diacovered. 
French Indians, Md totally defeated; The general, thul disappointed in his 
boweve:, the nearest troops advancing, expe~tion, returned to Montmorenci, 
repulsed the Indianl in their turn with where brigadier TOWDshend bad, by main. 
conaiderable 108.. The reason that in. taining a superior pre 1ICl'088 the river, 
dueed general Wolf'e to choose thill litu. prevented the enemy from erecting a bat. 
ation by the falls of Montmorencl, in tery, which would have commuded the 
which lie was divided from Quebel) by English camp; and now hi resolved to 
this fUld another river called St. CbBl'les, attack them, though posted to great ad
be explained in a letter to tlw seeretary vantage, and everywbere prepared to give 
of state. He observed, thq.t the ground him a warm reoeption. JIia design WM, 
which he had chosen was high, and in firat to redqee a detached redoubt, close 
Bome mealure commanded the opposite to the water's edge, seemingly lituated 
Ilide on which the enemy wal posted I without gun.ahot of the intreilchment on 
that there was a ford below the falll pa_ the bill. 8hould tbil fortification be 
able in every tide fop some houra at the lupported by thAt enemy, be furesaw that 
latter part of the ebb and beginning of he should be able to bring on 0. general 
the flood; and he hoped that means cmgagement: on theoonUBry, should they 
might be found ofP.UBing the river higher remain tame "pectetors of its reduction, 
up, 60 as to fight the malqqis de Mont- he £Quid afterwards examine their situo.
clllm upon leal disadvantageous terms lion at leisure, and determine the place 
tban those of directly attacking his in. at which they could be most easily at. 
trencbments. Accordingly, in reconnoi~ lacked, Preparations were accordingly 
tering the river, a ford wa. di8(:overed made fu, stomling tbe redoubt. On the 
about three miles above I but the oppo.- last day of JuJy, in the furenoon, part of 
site banks, which were nllturally ltoep, brigadier Monckton's brigade was em
and covered with woodi, the enemy had barked, in the boats of the fleet, to be 
intrencbed in sqch a manner BI to render transported from the ~int of Levi. The 
it almost inaccessible. The escort waa two brigades commo.luled by the briga. 
twice attacked by the Indians, who were dUlrs ToWQi]lend and Murray, were 
QB often repulsed; but these reDll(Iuntera draWll out, inOlder to pall the furd when 
cost the English about forty num killed it .bould be neceaaary. To facilitate 
and wounded, includill!J some offieerl. their paaaage, the admiral hud stationed 

On the 10th of July, the admiral, at. the C8Ilturion Ibip of war in the channel, 
tbe requeu of general Wolfe, Il8Ilt two to eheck the fire of the lower battery, by 
ships of war, two armed sloops, and IOme which the ford WBl commanded: a Rn
transports with troops on bOard, up the IIIII1'OWI train of artillery WIUI placed upon 
river; and they passed the city of Quebec the eQlinence, to batter and enfilade the 
without having aultained any damage. left of the enemy'l illtrenchment; and 
Tbe general, ,being on board of thia little two flat..bottomed anned ve1lS818, prepared 
armamlmt, carefully observed the banb f(lr the p~, were TW1 aground near 
on the side of the enemy, which were the ,edoubt, ~ favOUl the descent of the 
e.tremely difficult from the nature of the fDrees. The lII!Ulifest confusion produced 
ground; .,.nd thele difficultie8 were re- 'alDOJl8' the French by these previous 
doubled by the furesigbt and precaution IDAiBIUl'8I, and the fire of the Centurion, 
of the FrellOh commandet. Thougb a wh~ was well directed and sustained, 
descent seemed impra.cticllble betwee~ I determined general W olfe to storm this 
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intrenchment without further delay. Or
ders were received that the brigadiers 
should put their troops in motion at a 
certain signal" which was accordingly 
made at a proper time of the tide. Many 
of the boats from Point Levi ran aground 
upon a ledge that runs off a considerable 
distance from the shore; and this accident 
occasioned a disorder, by which so much 
time was lost, that the general was obliged 
to stop the march of brigadier Towns
hend's corps, which he peroo.ived tQ be in 
motion. In the meantIme the boats were 
floated and ranged in proper order, though 
exposed to a severe fire of shot and shells ; 
and the general in person sounding the 
shore, pointed out the place. where the 
troops might disembark with the least 
difficulty. Thirteen companies of grena
diers, and two hundred men of the second 
American battalion, were the first who 
landed. They had, received orders to 
form in four. distinct bodil's, and, begin 
the attack, supported by the corps of 
brigadier MOllcKton, as soon as the other 
troops should have passed the ford, and 
be near enough to contribute to their 
assistance. These instructions, however, 
were entirely neglected. Before Monck
ton had landed, and while Townshend 
was on his march at a considerable dis
tance, the grenadiers, without waiting to 
be drawn up in a regular form, impetu
ously rushed towards the enemy's in
trenchments in the utmost, disorder. 
Their courage served only to increase 
their misfortune. The first fire they 
received did such execution among them, 
that they were obliged to shelter them
selves under the redoubt which the French 
had abandoned at their, approach. . In 
this uncomfortable situation. they . re
mained for, some time, unable to form 
under so hot a fire, notwithstanding the 
utmost efforts of many gallant. officers, 
who lavishly exposed, and even lost their 
livlS, in the honourable discharge of their 
duty. The general, seeing all their efforts 
abortive, ordered them to. retreat, and 
form behind Monekton's brigade, which 
was by this time landed, and drawn up 
on the beach in order. They accordingly 
retired in great confusion, leaving a 
considerable number lying on-the field, 
to the barbarity of the Indian. savages, 
who massacred the living, and scalped the 
dead, even in the sight ofth,eir,inc1ignant 
companions. 

Immediately afterthis mortifying check, 
in which above five hundred men, and 
many brave officers, were lost,the general 
detached brigadier Murray, with twelve 
hundred men, in transports, above the. 
town, to co-operate with rear-admiral 
Holmes, whom the admiral had sent np 
with some force against the French ship
ping, which he hoped to destroy. The 
brigadier was likewise instructed to seize 
every opportunity of fighting the enemy's 
detachments, and even of provoking them 
to battle. In pursuance of these directions, 
he twice attempted to land on the north 
shore; but these attempts were unsuc
cessful. The third attempt was more 
fortunate. He made a sudden descent 
at Chambaud, and burned a considerable 
magazine, filled with arms, clothing, pro
vision, and ammunition .. The· enemy's 
ships being secured in such a manner as 
not to be approached, and nothing else 
occurring that required the brigadier's 
longer stay,he returned to the camp, with 
intelligence obtained from his prisoners, 
that the fort ofNiagara was taken, Crown 
Point abandoned, and general Amherst 
employed in making preparations to at
tack the corps at the Isle aux N ois, com
manded by M. Burlemaque. 

In consequence of the resolution taken 
to quit the camp at Montmorenci, the ' 
troops and artillery were re-embarked, 
and landed at Point Levi: they after
wards passed up the river in transports ; 
while lidmiral Holmes made a movement 
with his ships, to amuse the enemy posted 
on the north shore; and the men being 
much crowded on board, the general or
dered one half of them to be landed for 
refresIlment on the other side of the river. 
As no possibility appeared of annoying 
the enemy above the town, the scheme 
of operations was totally changed. A 
plan. was formed for conveying the troops 
farther down ill boats, and landing them 
in the night within a league' of cape 
Diamond, in hopes of ascending the 
heights of Abraham, which rise abruptly 
with a steep ascent from the banks of the 
river, that they might take possession of 
the ground on the back of the city, where 
it was but indifferently fortified. The 
dangers and difficulties attending the exe
cution of this design .were so peculiarly 
discouraging, that one would imagine it 
could not have been embraced but by a 
spirit of enterprise that bordered on des-
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peration. The stream was rapid: the 
shore shelving; the bank of the. river 
lined with sentinels; the landing place so 
narrow as to be easily missed in the dark; 
and the ground so difficult as hardly to 
be sunnounted in· the day time, had no 
opposition been expected. If the enemy 
had received the least. intimation from 
spy or deserter, or even suspected the 
scheme; had the embarkation beed dis
ordered in consequence of. the. darkness 
of the night, the rapidity of the river, or 
the shelving nature of the north shore, 
near which they were obliged to row; 
had one sentinal been. alarmed, or the 
landing place much mistaken; .the heights 
of Abraliam must have been instantly se
cured by such a force as would have 
rendered the undertaking abortive: con
fusion would necessarily have ensued in 
die dark, and this have naturally pro-. 
duced a panic, which might have proved 
fatal to the greater part of the detachment. 
These objections could not escape the 
penetration of the gallant W olfe, who 
nevertheless adopted the plan without 
hesitation, and even executed it in person; 
though at that time labouring under a 
severe dysentery and fever, which had ex
hausted his constitution, and reduced him 
almosUo an extremity of weakness. The 
previous steps being taken, and the time 
fixed fOl" this hazardous attempt, admiral 
Holmes moved with his squadron farther 
up the river, about *18e leagues above 
the place appointed for the disembark
ation, that.he might deceive the enemy, 
and amuse M. de Bougainville, whom 
Montcalm had detached with fifteen hun
dred men to watch the motions of that 
sf}uadron: but the English admiral was 
directed to sail down the river in the night, 
so as to protect the landing of the forces ; 
and these ()rders he punctually fulfilled. 
On the twelfth, day of September, an 
hour after midnight, the first embark
ation, consisting of four complete regi
ments, the light infantry commanded by 
colonel Howe, a. detachment of High
landers, and the American grenadiers, 
was made in flat-bottomed boats, under 
the immediate command of the brigadiers 
Monckton and Murray; though general 
W olfe accompanied them in person, and 
was among the first .who landed; and 
they began to fall down with the tide, to 
the intended place of disembarkation; 
rowing close to the north shore, in o,rder 

• 

to find it the more easily. Without any 
disorder the boats glided gently along; 
but by the rapidity of the tide, and the 
darkness of the night, the boats overshot 
the mark,. and the troops . landed a little 
below the place at whicn the disembarka
tion was intended. . As the troops landed 
the.boats were sent back for the second 
embarkation, ,which. was superintended 
by brigadier Townshend. In the mean
time, colonel Howe, with the light infantry 
and the Highlanders, ascended the woody 
precipices with· admirable courage arid 
activity; and dislodged a sergeant's guard, 
which defended a small intrenched nar
row path, by which alone the rest of the 
forces could reach the summit. .Then 
they mounted without further molestation 
from the enemy, and the general drew 
them up in order as they arrived. Mon
sieur de Montcalm no sooner understood 
that the English had gained the heights 
of Abraham, which in a manner com
manded the town on its weak~st part, 
than he resolved to hazard a battle; arid 
began his march without delay, after 
having collected his whole force from the 
side of Beauport. 

General Wolfe, perceiving the enemy 
crossing the river St. Charles, began to 
form his own line, which consisted of six 
battalions,and the Louisbourggrenadiers ; 
the right commanded by brigadier Monck
ton, and the left by brigadier Murray : to 
the rear of the left, colonel Howe was 
posted with his light infantry, just re
turned from a four-gun battery, which 
they had taken without opposition. M. 
de Monu-.alm advancing ID such a man
ner as to show his intention was to flank 
the left of the English, brigadier Towns
hend was sent thither with the regiment 
of Amherst, which he formed en potence, 
presenting a double front to tbe enemy; 
he was afterwards reinforced by two bat
talions; . and the reserve consisted of one 
regiment drawn up in eight sub-divisions, 
with large intervals. The right of the 
enemy was (·omposed of half the colony 
troops, two battalions, and a body . of 
Canadians and savages: their centre con
sisted of a columIi formed by. two other 
regular battalions; and on the left one 
battalion, with the remainder oC the c0-
lony troops, was posted: the bushes and . 
corn-fielas in their front were lined with 
fifteen hundred of their best marksmen, 
who . kept up an ;irregular . galling fire, 
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which proved fatal tomany braveoflicers, away their mUlkets, drew their broad
thuI singled ou~ for dalmation. This Iwords, fell in among them with itresis
fire, indeed, Wall in some measure check- tible impetuosity, and drove them with 
ad by the advanced posts of the Briti.h great sfaughter into the town, and the 
liae, who piqueered with the enemy for ",orb they had raised at the bridge of the 
lOin!! hOllrs before the battle begaa. Both river 8t. Cha,l.. On the left and rear 
armies WeM de.titute of artillery except of the English, the action wu not 811 
twosma11 pieeesontheaideoftheFrench, violent. Some of the light infuntry 
and. single gun whlch the Englilh __ had thrown themselves into houses; 
lIlen JPBde ,hilt to draw up from the landr where, being attacked, they defended I 

iqg plaee. This was very well lerved, themaelvel with IJftIll courage and -
and galled their column .. erely. At lution. Colonel HOW8 having taken poll 
length, ahout nine in the morning, the with two companies behind a amall copse. 
snemy advaooed to the cbarge with great ,allied out frequently on the flanks of the 
order and vivacity, though their fire wal enemy, during thil attack, and ofteD drove 
irregular and ineffectual. On the con- them intoheapt; while brigadier Towns
trary, the British folC8l reserved their hend advanced platooDS against their 
Ihot until the French had approached froot ; so that the rigbt wing of the French 
within forty yards of their line: then they were totally prevented from executing 
poured in·a terrible discharge; and ean. their fint intention. The brigadier him
tinlled tbe fire with such deliberation and self remained with Amherst'. regiment, to 
IIpirit, al could not filiI to produce a very IIUpport this dillpoaition, and to overawe 
considerable effect. General Wolfe was a body of savages poI~ opposite to the 
stationed on the right, at the head of light infimtry, waiting for an opJl?rtunily 
Bragg's regiment and the Louisbourg to fall upon the rear of the Briusb army. 
grenadiers, where the attack was most General Wolfe being slain, and at the 
warm. AI be stood conspicuous in the same time Mr. Monckton dangerously 
fl'ont of the line, he had been aimed at wounded at the head of Lascelles' regi 
by the ell8O)Y'8 marKsmen, and _ived ment, where he distinguished himselfwith 
a shot ill the wrist, which however did remarkable gallantry, the command de
not oblige bim to quit the field. Having volved on brigadier TOWDshend, who has
wrapped a handkerchief round his hand, tened to the centre; and finding the tf'OO'ils 
he continued giving orders without the disordered in the pursuit, formed them 
least emotion; and advanced at the head again with all possible expedition. This 
of the grenadiers with their bayonets neceslarytaakwaII*rceperformed, when 
fixed, when another ball unfortunately M. de Dougainville, with a body of two 
pierced the breast of this young hero, thoul8Jld fresh men, appeared in the rear 
who feU in the arms of victory, just al of the English. He had begunihis march 
tlle enemy gave way. When the fatal fIoom Oape Rouge, 81 soon all he received 
ball took place, general W olfe, fiuding intelligence that the British troops had 
binfself unable to stand, lraned upon the gaiBed the height» of Abraham, but did 
shoulder of a lieutenant, who •• tdown . not come up in time to have any share 
for that purpose. This Qffioerseeing the in-the battle. Mr. Town.hend illllDBdi
french give way, exclaimed I' They run I ataly ordered two battalion I, with two 
they run !" -" Who run 1" cried the gal. pieces of artillery,. to advance against this 
Itmt Wolfe, with great eagerne&ll. When officer; who retired~ at their approach, 
the lieutenant replied, "The French."- . aO)ong woodll Bnd swamps, where gElDeral 
., What I" !laid he, "do the cowards run Townshend very wisely declined hazard
already? then 1 die happy,l' So s:'riog, ing a precarious attack. He had already 
the glorious youth expired. At thia in. obtained a complete victory, taken a great 
sta!l~ every separate regimen~ of the number of Frenoh officeJ."II, and '."ll8 J?OS'" 
Bllush army 8eemed to exert Itself for sessed of a very advantageous BltUatlOO, 
the honour of its own peculiar charae. whicb it would have been· imprudent to 
ter.. While the righ~ pressed on with : forego. Th!! French general, M. de Mont
tbelf bayon~ts, brigadier Murray briskly ; Calm, was mortally wounded in tbe bat
advanced With the troops under his com.·,itlll, and conveyed into Quebec; flUll 
l'IIand, and soon broke the centre of the whence, before he died, he wrote a letter 
enemy; thell the llighlanders, throwing : to genera~ Town,hend, recommending the , 
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pri&oners to that generous humanity by 
which . the British nation is distinguis1i~ 
ed. His second in command was left 
wounded on the field; and next day ex
pired on board an English ship, to which 
he had been conveyed. About 1,000 of 
the enemy were made prisoners, including 
a great number of officers; and about 500 
were slain on the neld of battle. The 
wreck oftheir army, after they had rein~ 
forced the garrison of Quebec, retired to 
Point-au-Tremble; from whence they 
proceeded to Jacques Quatiers, where 
they remained intrenched until they were 
compelled by the severity of the weather 
to make the best of their way to 'trois Ri
vieres and Montreal. This important vic
tory was obtained at the expense of fifty 
men killed, inclUding nine officers~ and 
about 500 men wounded: but the death 
of general W olfe was a national loss, uni
versally lamented~ He inherited from 
nature an animating fervour of sentiment, 
an intuitive peroeption, an extensive ca
pacity, and a passion for glory, which 
stimulated him to acquire every species 
of military knowledge that study could 
comprehend, that actual service could il
lustrate and confirm. This noble warmth 
of disposition seldom fails to eaU forth 
and unfold the liberal virtues of the soul. 
Brave above all estimation of da~ger, he 
was also generoWl, gentle, complacent, 
and humane; the pattern of the officer, 
the darling of the soldier: there was a 
sublimilyinhis genius which soared above 
the pitch of ordinary minds; and had hi~ 
faculties been ,exel"Cised to theit full ex
tent by opportunity and action, had his 
judgment been fully matured by age and 
experience, he would ,without doubt have 
rivalled in reputation the most celebrated 
captains of antiquity. 

MAGNANIMITY OF SERJEANT 
MORE, 

TilE IlIGllLAND ROBBlIR., 

NOT m any years after the rebellion of 
1145, an officer of some distinction was 
travelling throngh the Highlands of Scot,.. 
land, attended by a single servant. The 
public roads, where there were any, Were 
hardly passable, and a great tall of snow 
coming on, rendered them at last not to 
be traced. After wandering aboui in 
painful suspense a whole day, they dis
covered, in the dusk of the evening, some-

thing like Q light at p. distaqce. Thithe I' 
they eagerly directed their steps; but 
when they reached the spot, where they 
expected to find a house, they found them. 
serves at the foot of a tremendous preci
pice, and die light which had decoyed 
them, still glimmering at an inal:Cessible 
height above their beads. They.hollqed 
with all their might, and were immedi
ately asked by a human voice what they 
wanted 1 They answered, that they were 
travellers who bad lost t~eir way, and 
begged to know whether they could hope 
for shelter and assistance? In an instant 
a man appeared before them, and desired 
them to follow him. They did so, but 
were obliged, though reluctantli,) to leave 
their horses fastened below. fhey soon 
arrived, by a zig-zag way, at a large !;love 
in the middle of the rock, in the centre of 
which a pile of faggots was burning. 
lIere their guide left them, while he pro
ceeded into an, inner cave or apartment, 
whence he returned ill 11 few minutes, fol
lowed by about fifty armed men. The 
travellers, as may be supposed, were 
greatly startled at the ,appearance of so 
formidable a body,when one, who se~mEd 
to have the command of the rest, address
ed them to this purpose: 

"You can be at. no loss to guess what 
we are, but you have nothing to fear. For 
though ,ve live b.y what is called violence, 
we are not insensible to hum,anity. Our 
depredations are never stained with ernel
ty and svldom with blood; and tl)OIf 
wh9m necessity has thrQwn on our Cllre, 
bave never either b4!en treated with bar
barity or suffered ,to want. We extort a 
little &(Jm thoSe, only; who are lable to 
~~ it; but rather augment than dimi
msh the property of the p001. We know 
what we hqe t9 expec:t;and are prepared 
for our fate; but we never take advantage 
of, the miserable. Nor is.it to distress 
others, but solely to support ourselves, 
that we live in this manner; you eee our 
quarters, and shall have all the accom
moda.tion they can afford you; and if you 
can trust us, who \love no reason to de
ceive you, we bid you welcome." 

This harangue revived the CQurage of 
tlle guests, and they were seasonably pre
sented with a cup of whiskey each, to re
cover them from the cold and fatigue they 
hoo experienced. Their appetites were 
by this time abundantly keen; and by 
their own accounts they never Iup{l(d 
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more deliciously in theirlivesthan they did 
that night, on poultry and fine Highland 
mutton, hastily broiled on the live ashes. 
., Rest was the next thing of which they 
stood in need; and their generous hOlt 
led them to the inner apartment in the 
cave. There two sacks of heath were, by 
his order, brought in, and on these the 
wearied travellers were invited to repose. 

The officer had a considerable sum of 
money, and some costly trinkets upon 
him; but as he expected they would 
search him for his money, he did not at
tempt to secrete any thing. Their host 
either discovered or suspected their fears, 
and offered himself to be their guard. 
They dissuaded hini as much as possible, 
but he told them plainly, that unless he 
kept constantly by them, he could not be 
answerable for the conductofhiscompa
nions. lie, therefore, watched by them 
on the bare rock the whole of the night. 
In the morning they found themselves 
thus alone with him, and every thing as 
they left it in the evening; save that of 
the whole fifty men they had seen, not 
one was now visible but t,he chief of the 
gang. Another fire of wood was instantly 
lighted up, and as he told them they had 

- n~rly twenty miles to ride, before they 
could find any provisions for themselves 
or horses, they were prevailed on to eat 
very heartily of cheese and whiskey, ere 
they set out. 

He then produced their horses, which 
had been well fed, and were in good spi
rits. He likewise insisted in putting them 
on the road, where they might be in no 
further danger of losing their way. On 
this the servant was ordered to dismount 
and give him his horse; but he chose ra
ther to walk, and told them, he could 
easily keeg up with them. At their part
ing, "Sir, said the officer, "we are struck 
at the whole of your conduet,; from first to 
last, with equal admiration and gratitude. 
We have been treated like princes, where 
we expected our throats were to be cut. 
It is not in my power sufficiently to re
ward your generosity; but here is a small 
purse of guineas, which is all the ready 
cash I have about me. I can very well 
spare it,· and shall think myself honoured 
by your acceptance of it. I am only sorry 
it is no more, for your sake." 

"Look ye, Sir," said the Highlander, 
" you now see our way of life. The fel
lows you saw are all trusty and tried. We 

go to a free market for whatever we want. 
In such a situation money can be of no 
object to us; though it were, know that 
Serjeant More is above being hired to do 
what ~-heart tells him is right." "Are 
you Serjeant More 1" exclaimed the offi
cer. "I am." -" Why, your name is a 
terror to the whole country round." "It 
is." "Do you know that a reward is 
ofFered for you, dead or alive 1 Why, 
then, do IOU trust yourself alone with 
two arme men 1" "To show you that 
my heart is a stranger to fear." He then 
drew his sword, and leaning on it gently, 
" Sir," said he, " I was born a gentleman, 
and have lived a clown. Early misfor
tunes obliged me to conceal my name and 
family, and enlist in the army. My con
duct there attracted the attention of my 
superiors, but I had no interest to rise 
higher than a halbert, and was discharged 
with the regiment in which I served. This 
way of life was then imposed on me by 
necessity. It is likely I shall be made 
an example of, to deter others from the 
same clandestine practices; and all I n~k 
when you hear of my death, whether pub
lic or private, is, that you remember you 
once owed your life to him who never 
took one but in the cause of his country, 
w:hen he fought for his king, and expOsed 
hiS own. FarewelI." .. 

ANECDOTE. 

- AT the battle of Talavera~ a private of 
the 83d regiment, whose ann had been 
broken in- the cQnflict, perceived one of 
the enemy's marksmen, who had ascend
ed a tree, taking deliberate aim at a 
British officer. The soldier, disahled by 
his wound from using his inusket, in
stantaneously drew his bayonet, which he 
threw with such excellent aim, that thc 
point entered the jugular vein of the 
rifleman, perforated his throat, and killed 
him on the spot. 
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N~. 11.) SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1836. rPR1CE Id. 

BATTLE OF SOLE BAY. 

[DESTRUCTION OF THE ROYAL JAIIIES.] 

IN ~671, Charles 11. baving again de
termined on a rupture with the Dutch, 
probably for no other reason than to sup
ply the means of supporting his profu
sion and extravagance, resolved to sur
prise their homeward-bound Smyrna 
tleet, as he had formerly done that of 
Bourdeaux, before any declaration of 
war. A squadron was accordingly equip
ped, and the command of it was given to 
Sir Robert Holmes, who had orders to 
cr9ize in Channel. On the 13th of March 
tbt Smyma fleet was discovered, and the 
English.4immediately gave chace. The 
Dutcb admiral refusing to pay the usual 
compliment to the tlag, all obstinate ac
tion commenced, which continued in a 
kind of ru,ming fight for three days; at 
the end of which, the Hollandia, a man
of-war, and five merchant-ships were 

VOL. I. 

taken. The others escaped and arrived 
in safety in different ports in Holland. 
.. The States, enraged at this act of un

provoked hostility, immediately declared 
war against England . Charles not only 
made the mo~t vigorous {lreparations at 
home for prosecuting it With vigour, but 
likewise engaged the King of France 
to espouse his cause. Louis promised 
to attaok the Dutch by land, and also to 
assist England with his whole naval force. 
A squadron of thirty-six sail was accord
ingly sent under Count d'Etrees, which 
arrived on the 3d of May at P0l1smouth, 
where it was soon joined by the English . 
The combined fleet consisted of one hun
dred and one sail, carrying six thousand 
and eighteen guns, and thirty-two thou
sand live hundred and thirty men, pro
ceeded to the DQwlIs in three divisions; 

AI 
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the Duke or York, as com~ander-in
chief, was in the centre with the red squa
dron; Count D'Ettees acting as admiral 
of the white, and the Earl of Sandwich 
cOIIlmanding the blue. 
, The Dutch were not back_rd in pre
paring to meet the danger with wliich 
they were threatened. They had equip
ped and sent to sea a fleet of seventy-five 
large men-of-war, and forty frigates and 
fire-ships. It was commanded by the 
hmous De Ruyter, assisted by Cornelius 
de Witt, the peusionary's brother, as de
puty from the States. 'the Dutch ad. 
m~i'lll having put to sea, an(1 being in
formed that the combined fleet was in 
Sole bay, in Suffolk, he, on the 28th of 
May, bore down upon them 10 unex
pectedly, that many of their ships were 
obliged to cut their cables, that they 
might get out more expeditiously, and 
range themselves in order of battle. 

Bankert, who commanded the van of 
the Dutch fleet, commenced the attack on 
the white squadron under d'Etrees, who 
reaeived them with some appearance of 
courage, but soon sheered off, in coJlse
quence, as it said, of secret orders from' 
his master not to expose the French ships 
too much, ltut to leave the English and 
Dutch to elfect their mutual destruction. 
In: the meantime, De Ruper made a 
furious attack on the centre squadron, 
while Van Ghentengaged the blue under 
the Earl of Sandwich. The Duke of 
York, after a most obstinate conflict of 
several hours with the Dutch commander, 
was obliged, from the disabled state of 
his ship, the St. Michael, to shift his flag 
to the Loyal London. The Earl of Sand
wich, in the Royal James, of 100 guu., 
maintained a most unequal conftic\ with 
Van Ghent's division. He was first at
tacked by the Great Holland, command
ed by Captain Bmakel, and a fire-ship. 
Braakel, though of inferior force, yet de
pending on the assistance of his country
men, who had the advantage of the wind, 
grappled the Royal James, and the Earl 
being ill supported by the rest of his 
squadron, was almost entirely surround· 
ed by the enemy. Van Ghent was soon 
killed, and his ship being much disabled, 
~heered oil'. Another Dutch man-of-war 
and three fire-ships were sunk, and at 
length the earl succeeded in disengaging 
himself from Braakel's ship, after being 
grappled with her an hour and a half, 

\ 

and reducing her to a perfect wreck; the 
captain himself being wounded, and two
th&da of..bis lI1en killed. The earl bad 
now With unexampled intrepidity de
fended himself for live hours, but dis
daining to JOetreat, another Dutch' fire
shif approached undercover of the ene
my s smoke, boarded the Royal James 
on the quarter1 and the ship was soon in 
lames. While in tbis distress, and see
ing his vice-admiral sail by, heedless Qf 
the condition in which he lay, he said to 
those who were about him, 'c There is 
nothing left for us now, but to defend the 
ship to the last man." When the fourth 
fire-ship grappled bim, he begged his 
captain and all his servants to get into 
the boat and save themselves; which 
the'y did. Some of the sailors would DQt 
qwt the admiral, but staid and endea
voured, at his command, to extinguish 
the fire, which in IIpite of all their elfons 
they could not accomplish, and all pe
rished together, the Ship blowing up 
about noon. Of one thousand on *rd 
her, six hundred had been killed previous 
to the fatal catastrophe. The Dutch 
writers 'give a dilferent account of this 
matter; they say that, the earl and one 
of hiB sons were smothered in the long
boat, by the crew jumping in qpon 
them; which cannot be true, since the 
genuine cause of the earl's remainil1J on 
board was, his apprehension that be 
might be taken in the long-boat, and 
made a spectacle to the Dutch. f 

The death of their admiral, and tile 
furious attack of part of the earl's squa
dron, which' arrived, though too \ate; to 
his assistance, threw Van Ghent's divi
sion into such confusion that it was 
obliged to retreat, and withdraw for some 
time from the engagement. This afforded 
Sir Joseph Jordan, who had nowsuc
ceeded to the command of the blue squa
dron, an opportunity of uniting with the 
red, in order to assist the Duke of York, 
who, being deserted by the French, bad 
suffered considerably from the powerful 
attacks of the enemy's two divisions un
der De Ruyter and Bankert. In this 
conflict, Comelius Evertzen, Mlmiral of 
Zealand, was killed, and De Ruyter 
himself was wounded, and narrowly 
escaped being burned by the English 
fire-ships. His ship was' at length so 
completely disabled that she was obligeli 
to be towed out of the line, and it was 
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'With greai di~ltJ sheat\erW~ reach- \'rich, yet the charaCter which he uni
ed h(lIfte. Van Gbent's squadron hav- 'lbnnly exhibited, does not justify the 
ing by this time rallied, bore down to'tbe idea that he would wantonly sacrifice a 
reUef of their commanders, and thus life so useful to his country. The certi
saved them from destruction. Towards ficate of his funerall>reserved among the 
night,' great havoc was made among the . archives of the HeraJa's College, has been 
Dutch fire.ships, five or six ot which ~re adduced to corroborate a contrary opi~ 
destroyed by one English man-ot:.wv. nion. It is there stated, that, "he staid 
The battle continued till nine at night, in his ship till the last, when he was 
when the Dutch fleet being dreadfully forced to put himself to the mercy of the 
shattered aud disabled, were obliged to seas, in which he perished." 
retreat; and the English. having sufl'ered His lordship's bOdy was found nearly a 
in an equal degrt'll, were in no condition fortnight afterwards; and the king tes
to pursue them. . tifted, by the honours he paid to the 

In this sanguinary contest, the Dutch corpse, how much he admired the man, 
lost only three shipS, one of whieb was how sensible of his hard fate, and how 
olll'tled, anotl;ler sunk, and the third taken. willing he was to mingle with the dust of 
Tbeir loss in men is supposed to have his ancestors, the remains of such as died 
been ve:r great, as the pu'lllication of it gloriously in tbeir co='s service. The 
was forbIdden by the States. fact stands thus JeC in the Gttzette 

The loss on the part of the English of June 13,1672:-
was rather more severe. Two of their "Harwich, June 10. 
ships were bumed, three sunk, and ODe "' This day tbe body of the right ho-
taken. They had about two thousand 80umble Edward, earl of Sandwich, be
men killed and wounded: among the ing, by the order upon his coat, discovered 
former were Sir Fretcheville HoUes, rear- Roating on the sea, by one of his Ma
admiral, in the Cambridge; Captain jesty's ketches was taken u~, and brought 
Digby of the Henry; Captain Piercy of into this port; where Sir Charles Little
the St. George; Ca~in Waterwor:th of ton, the governor, receiving it, took im
tbe Anne; Sir John Fox of the Prince; mediate care for its embalming, and ho
Captain Harman of the Triumph; Lord nourable disposing, till bis Majesty's 
~aidstone, Sir Philip Cartwrigbt, Sir pleasure should be known conceming it; 
Charles H:arbord, and many other persons for the obtaining of whid., his Majesty 
of distinction. But the fate of tire gat- was attended at Whitehall, tbe next day, 
lant Earl of Sandwich was particularly by the master of the said vessel, who, by 
regretted. It is also related that when Sir Charles litt1eton's order, was sent 
his ship was on fire, the earl retired to to present his Majesty with the George 
his cabin, whither he was followed by fouitd. about the body of the said earl, 
his captain, Sir Richard Haddock, (al- which remained, at the time of its taking 
most the only officer tbat survived the up, in every part unblemished, saving 
loss of the Royal James) who, finding some impressions.made by the fire upon 
him with a handkerchief before his eyes, his face and breast: upon which his Ma
infbnned him ofbis danger, to wbieb he jesty, out of his princely regard to the 
replied, "be saw how things went, and great deservings of the sail! earl, and his 
was resolved to perish with the sbip." It unexampled performances in this last act 
is said tbat on the ~ing day, while of his life, hath resolved to have his body 
the fleet was riding 1Jl Sole bay, tbe earl, brought up to London, there, at his 
.apprehensive or being surprized by the charge, to receive the rites of funeral due 
!hitcb, b8d advised that they should to his great quality and merits. 
weigh anchor, and get out to sea. The .4 The Earl of Sandwich's body being 
Duke ofYork,however, not only rejected taken out or one of his Majesty's yachts 
this ad'fice, but even told the earl that it at Deptford on the 3d of July, 1672, and 
was the result of fear; which is supposed laid in the most solemn manner in a 
to ~ve made such a deep impression on sumptuous barge, proceeded by water 
the noble admiral's mind, as to render to Westminster-bridge, attended by the 
him careless of hi1IliJe. Though this is King's barges, his royal highness the 
the aeooUl1t which most l\istOrians haft Duke of York's, as also with the several 
gMft of tile tIeIdJl of the Earl of Sand- ~ or the nobility, lord-mayor, and 
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the several companies of the city of Lon
don, adorned suitable to the melancholy 
OC('aSion, with trumpets and other music, 
that sounded the deepest notes. On 
passing by the Tower, the great guns 
there were di3Charged, as well as at 
Whitehall; and, about five o'clock in the 
evening, the body being taken out-of the 
barge at Westminster-bridge, there was 
a procession to the abbey-church with 
the highest magnificence. Eight earls 
were assistant to his son Edward, earl of 
Sandwich, chief-mourner, and most of 
the nobility and persons of quality in 
town gave their assistance to his inter
ment in the Duke of Albemarle's vault, 
in the north side of King Henry VII.'s 
Chapel, where his remains are deposited." 

NARRATIVE 
OF THE SUFFERINGS AND MIRACULOU!I 

PRESERVATION OF LIEUT.-COL. PON
SONBY, AT THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO. 
OF all the instances of individual suf-

fering and miraculous preservation which 
occurred in this tremendous contest, none 
perhaps combined so many interesting 
features as the situation of the Honour
able Colonel Ponsonby, of the t 2th Dra
goons. The narrative, which is simple 
and affecting, is drawn up by a friend of 
the family, from materials occasionally 
and reluctantly furnished by the gallant 
officer. 

"The weather cleared up at noon, and 
the sun shone out a little, just as the 
battle begun. The armies were within 
eight hundred yards of each other, the 
videttes, before they were withdrawn, be
ing so near as to be able to converse. 
At one moment I imagined that I saw 
Buonaparte, a considerable staft'moving 
rapidly along the front of our line. 

I was stationed with my regiment, 
about three hundred strong, at the ex
treme of the left wing, and directed to act 
discretionaUy; each of the armies were 
drawn up on a gentle declivity, a small 
valley Iymg between them. 

At one o'clock, observing, as I thought, 
unsteadiness in a column of French in
fantry, which were advancing with an 
irregular fire, I resolved to charge them. 
As we were descending in a gallop we 
received from our own troops on the right 
a fire much more destructive than theirs, 
they having begun long before it could 
have taken efi'ect, and slackening as we 

drew nearer: when we were within fifty 
paces of them, they turned, BIld much 
execution was done among them, as we 
were followed by some Belgians, who 
had remarked our IUc:ee8II. 

But we had no sooner passed through 
them, than 1te w~ attacked in our tum, 
before we could form, by about three 
hundred Polish lancers, who had come 
down to their relief: the French artillery 
pouring in among us a heavy fireof grape 
shot, which, however, for one of our men 
killed three of their own. In the meJ~ 
I was disabled almost instantly iD both 
of my arms, and followed by a few of my 
men, wbo were presently cut down, (no 
quarter being aaked or given,) I was 
carried on by my horse, till receiving a 
blow on my head from a sabre, I was 
thrown senseless on my(ace to the ground. 
Recovering, 1 raised myself a little to 
look round, (being, I believe, at that time 
in a condition to get up and run awav,) 
when a lancer passed by and struck his 
lance through my back; my head drop
ped, the blood gushed into my mouth, a 
aifficulty of breathing came on, and I 
thought all was over. 

Not long afterwards, (it was then im
possible to measure time, but I must have 
fallen in less than ten minutes after the 
charge,) a ,h'8illeur came up to plunder 
me, threatening to take my life. I told 
him that he might search me, directing 
him to a small side pocket, in which he 
found three dollars, being all I had; ]le 
unloosed my slock, and tore open my 
waistcoat, then leaving me ~ a very un
easy posture, and was no sooner gone 
than another came up for the same pur
pose, but assuring him I had been plun
iJered already, he left. me: when an offi
cer bringing up some troops (to which 
probably the tirailleurs belonged,) and 
halting where I lay, stooped down and 
addressed me, sayIDg, he feared I was 
badly wounded: 1 repted that I was, 
and expressed a wish to be removed into 
the rear: he said, it was against the order 
to remove even their own men; but if 
they gained the day, as they probably 
would (for he understood that the Duke 
of Wellington was ~illed, and that six of 
our battalions had surrendererl,) every 
possible attention in his power should be 
shown me. I complained of thirst, and 
he held his brandy-bottle to my lips, di
recting one of his men to lay me .straight 
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,on my aidt-, and plaeea knapsack under 
my head: he then parsed on into the ac
tion, and I sball never know to whose 
generosity I was indebted, as I conceive, 
fOr my life; of what rank b. was I can
not say, he wore a blue great coat. By
and-bye another tirailleur came and knell 
and fired over me, loading and firing 
many times, and conversing with great 
gaiety all the while. 

While the battle continued in that part, 
several of the wovnded men and aead 
bodies near me were hit with the balls, 
which came" very thick in that place. To
wards evening, when the Prussians came, 
the continued roar of the cannon along 
theirs and the British line, growing louder 
and louder as they drew near, was the 
finest thing I ever heard. It was dusk, 
when two squadrons of Prussian cavalry, 
both of them two deep, passed over me 
in full trot, lifting me frOm the ground 
and tumbling me about cruelly; the clat
ter of their approach, and· the apprehen
sions it excited, may be easily conceived. 
Had a gun come that way, it would have 
done for me. The battle was nearly 
over, or removed to a distance-the cries 
and groans of the wounded all around 
me became every instant more and more 
audible, succeeding to the shouts of 
" Vi,e l' Empereur I" -the discharges of 
musketry aneI cannon; now and then in
tervals of perfect silence, which were 
worse than the noi_I thought. the 
night would never end. Mur.h about 
this time I found a soldier of the Royals 
lying across my legs, who had probably 
crawled thither in his agony; his weight, 
convulsive motions, his noises, and the 
air issuing through a wound in his side, 
distressed me greatly; the latter circum
stance most of all, as the case was my 
own. It was not a dark night, and the 
Prussians were wandering about to plun
der, and the scene in Ferdinand Count 
Fathom came into my mind, though no 
WOlll4!D, I be'lte\ e, were there; several of 
them came and looked at me, and passed 
on: at length ODe stopped to examine 
me. I told him, as well as I could, (for 
I could say but little in German) that I 
was a British officer, and had been plun
dered already; he did not desist, now
em, and pulled me about roughly before 
he left me. About an hour before mid
night I saw a soldier in a British uni
IOna eomjpi towuds me; he was, I sus-

spect, on the same errand. He came and 
looked in my face; I spoke instantly, 
telling him who I was, and assuring him 
of a reward if he would remain by me. 
He said he belonged to the 40th regimf'nt, 
but had missed it.' He released me &om 
the dying man; being unarmed, he took 
up a sword &om the ground, and stood 
over me pacing backwards and forwards. 
At eight o'clock in the morning, the Eng
lish were seen at a distance; be ran to 
them, and a lDessenger was sent off to 
Hervey. A cart came for me. I was 
placed in it, and carried to a farm-house, 
about a mile and a half distant, and laid 
in the bed &om which poor Gordon, as I 
understood afterwards, had been just car
ried out; the jolting of the cart, and the 
difficulty of breathing, were very painful. 
I had received seven wounds; a surgeon 
slept in. my room, and I was saved by 
continual bleeding, one hundred and 
t~ty ounces in two days, be~des the 
great loss of blood on the field. 

The lances, ftom their great length and 
weight, would have struck down my 
sword long before I lost it, if it had not 
been bound to my hand. What became' 
of my horse I know not; it was the best 
I ever had. 

The man from the Royals was still 
breathing when I was removed in the 
morning, and was soon after taken to the 
h05J,>ital. . 

Sir Denis Pack said, the greatest rilik 
he ran the whole day, was in stopping 
his men, who were firing on me and my 
regiment, when we began to charge. The 
French make a great clamour in the ac
tion, the English only shout. 

Much confusion arose, and many mis
takes, from similarity of dress. The Bel
gians, in particular, suffered greatly from 
their resemblance to the French, being 
still in the very same clothes they had 
served in under Buonaparte." • 

WONDERFUL ESCAPE OF AN 
OFFICER, 

LOST IN TIlE WILDS OF CAFFRARIA 

EXTIlACT of a letter from an officer 
serving with the army in Caft'raria:-

"I have now been three months under 
canvas, exposed to most inclement wea
ther cut off for a long time from commu
nication with the colony, from the rivers 
being swollen, and deprived of the COlD-
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fort~ of life and almost its necessaries. such as obliged me to be detaclaed with 
On my first entering tbis country, I wrore "feW followers continually, and oftell 
a long letter, describing the alarming state alone, and in ·one jnstance, early in tIM! 
of the settlement, from the dreadfUl de- month of August, I tQde out by myself 
predatiolls and excesses committed by the to discciVer the course of a rivet. I ri my 
Cafl'res, in a sates of incursions, acco~- . anxiety for the object in pttr8Uit, I lost 
panied with a general att3Ck by their con- sight of the closing of the day. . My com
centrated force of 10,000 men, upon the pass failing to give me information of my 
military dep9t of Graham's Town. The ilirection, I sought in vain fur tlie track 
small military force of Europeans opposed I had talteD, became benighted, lost my 
to the Caftfes, not exceedIng 250 men, way, and found myseltdestitute in an 
rendered the event at titSt extremely du- enemy's country, wHhout a chance of 
bious. The Caffres made a most deter- diecovering a road to any spot, and sur
mined charge from an elevated height, rounded by elephants, lions, tigers, 
with a hideous yell, and had they not wolves, and savages. Picture to yOur
suddenly stopped on approaching us, self my situation; but attend, and it will 
must in spite of every efJ'ort on Our part, beeome still more deplorable. Finding 
have overwhelmed and destroyed every myself benigbted, I got off ·my horse .. 
one of us. The Caflres stood motionless, took the bridle and saddle, laid them by 
allowing our troops to mow them down mi side, and concealed myself under a 
by hundreds, till, panic-struck with view- thIck bush, securin~ my horse -to a tree 
iog the dreadful effects of musketry 'lnd at hand. As night spread her sable 
field ordnance, they retired in Il. boay, mantle round, the roarmg of liqns and 
after three hours and a half conflict, leav- cry of elephants alarmed me. I had but 
ing about 500 killed on the field, and as a brace of pilltols to defend myself with. 
many more wounded. The charge of the After remaining in tbe bush ror two hours, 
Caffres was firm, regularly conducfed, a herd of a dozen elephants approached, 
and with a ral?itlity of foot almost incre- and frightened my horse, which broke 
dible. Theh'lmmense force and warlike loose, ran away,and came to the spot 
appearance were calculated to. create ap- where I was for safety. I climbe([ the 
prehension in the most undaunted mind, higbest tree around me, but could not 
and the idea of neither giving quarter to ascend beyond the reach of these mon
man, woman, or child, nor taking it them- strous beasts, which arranged themselves 
selves, 'rendered the affair one of the ut- around me in procession. By the moon, 
most desperation, revolting in the ex- which had just risen, I discovered their 
tl'eme to a civilised and enligbtened mind. movements to be playful, which gave me 
For myself, I viewed tbe misguided sa- confidence, and after looking at me with 
VllgeS with an eye of commiseration. The the insignificance I deserved, t~ey retired 
predictions of their chiefs, that we were in disgust, to my great joy. In vain, how-
10 fall into their power by a miracle, led ever, did I look for my horse: he was 
them to the act which they have since gone never to return. The apprehension 
been feeling the ill elFects of having en- of a ~nd visit from wild beasts obliged 
gaged in. Works were thrown up for me to keep my situation in the tree for 
the protection of Graham's Thwn, and some time, till fancying I heard the sound 
the different posts, prior to entering CiU- of bugles &om the camp, I descended, 
fraria with a hostile force of 2,000 men, took my pistols and saddle with me, and 
and which took place in the month of . proceeded in the direction 1 judged the 
July; siliCe that period, we have conti- sound came &om. Hope, ever ftatter
nued traversini the COUDtry in all direc- ing, led me first in one direction, then in 
tions, driving the savages before us, but ano.ther, during the whole night, till de
never bringing t. hem to an engagement. spair at last took possession of my breast; 
The Caflres have every where deserted I fired both pistols at two o'clock in the 
their homes, leaving tbeir women and morning for signals, but without eRect. 
children to their fate, and who, in many Exhausted with fatigue I threw down my 
instances, have lost their lives from our saddle, and again took sbelter under a 
not being able to distinguish them from thicket. In this dilemma, I fervently in
men, the costume of the dress being so voked the Almighty rorprotection, for I 
much the same. My employment was . felt that without his aid I must inevitably 
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perish. At daybreak a gleam oC hope 
iIawned 011 me, and eagerly did I seek to 
discover in the features of the country 
some point to which I might direct my 
steps. }'ruitle~s as my endeavours were 
the preceding night, so were they on the 
succeeding morning.' 1 rose from my 
concealment in the utmost anguish of 
mind: ere I had paced a dozen yards a 
tremendolls large lion presented himself 
to my view, couchalit under a bush: I 
passed within a yard of his tail, 80 im
mediately did I come upon him; but he 
stirred not, and if he saw me he was re
gardless of his prey. Never rose the sun 
more majestically. grand than on tbis 
eventCul day. 0 God, it was then I ac
knowledged thy power supreme I Plac
ing myself under the Almighty protec
tion, I bent my steps; as' it were by in
stinct, in a direction which brought me to 
a river. Here I paused on the banks to 
reflect on my condition. The alternative 
presented was, either to Collow its course, 
which would bring me to a known point, 
whence I might enter into the colony, or 
else to remain where I was with expec
tation of being picked up by a party sent 
&om the camp in search of me. The 
rormer offered so many. obstacles that r 
gave up the idea as totally impracticable 
in such a country, and without food; 
the latter I embraced, though, had I pos
sessed my pistol loaded at the time, my 
state of mind was such, that its distrac
tion might have driven me to the rashest 
and basest of acts.. Four hours elapsed 
in this state. I saw Cafties in every di
rection, but Providence screened me from 
their view. I became Caint for want oC 
food, which had not entered my lips Cor 
thirty-six hours, and I was so lacerated 
by thorns, &C. that I began to think oh 
future state as near at hand. Towards 
mid-day, however, I was roused by the 
sound of bugles; I listened, Bnd found 
it was not imaginary, as before, but at a 
great distance. How to make myself 
heard I knew not, and having los~ my 
horse, I coald not proceed with any dis
patch towards the sound. I threw away 
the incumbrauce oC my pistols and part 
oC my dress, and made for the highest 
and most clear J.>oint of land near me. 
Perehed upon thiS J again listened, but 
the i>ound retired. I left my post and 
ran at my utmost speed, found I ap
proache.d, arid gained confidence and spi-

rits. After two hours I could make my
self heard Was answered, and at length 
discovered' by a party, which had all 
lIiiht been looking for me, and were re
turning, giving up tbe pursuit. You may 
judge mr. joy was unbounded; I cried 
like a child, so strongly were my feelings 
acted upon. Being congratulated 011 

my wonderful escape, by my deliverers. 
I was placed on horseback and conducted 
to the camp, where I had beeu given up; 
and on my arrival being announced, it 
was a~ked, if not my remains. rather than 
a living carcase, approached. Thus el.ds 
my tale. The distance at which I was 
Cound was ten miles from the camp. and 
it moved the same day; another half 
hour, and my doom had been sealed." 

VARIETIES. 
APSLEY HOUSE. 

THE folloWing most remarkable and in
teresting particulars relating to Apsley 
House, the present residence of bis Grace 
the Duke of Wellington, may not be ge
nerally known. King George n. riding 
on horseback one day in Hyde Park, met 
with an old soldier, whom he recognized 
as having fought under him at tbe battle 
of Dettingen, aud with great condescen
sion, fell into discourse with him. The 
King finally asked him what be could do 
for him 1 Why, please your Majesty, 
returned the soldier, my wife keeps an 
apple-stall on the bit of waste ground as 
you enter the park, and if your Majesty 
would be pleased to make us a grant of 
it, we might build a little shed, and im
prove our trade. The King complied 
with hillJ;C<luest, and a grant was given 
him. The sbed was erected. The si
tuation wal excellent, and the business 
of the old woman became brisk and pro
sperous. Their only son; in procesl of 
time, was articled to an attorney, and 
gave indications of making a figure in hill 
profession. After some years, the old 
soldier being dead, and the grant of the 
late King being overlooked or forgotten, 
the then Lord Chancellor, attracted by 
the eligibility of the situation, removed 
the shed of the old woman, and laid out 
the ground as the site of the present man· 
sion. Alarmed and terrified by this mea
sure, and not venturing to contend with 
such high authority, sbe consulted with 
her son (whose articles were now nearly 
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expired) as to the cour~ she should take ' apartment occllpieci by a band of coiners, 
in such an extremity. The .on calmed one of whom, clad in complete armour, 
her fears in the best manner he was able, traversed. the castle everr night to deter 
and promised to find her a remedy as soon any person from inhabiting it. Thus it 
as the structure should be. completed~ appeared that the steel resisted the ball, 
This was no sooner done than he waited ani! shivered the Marshal's sword, but 
upon his Lordship, to request some re- . the villain was knocked down by its 
muneration' for what he alleged to be a force, from which he however quickly 
trespass on his mother's rights. The recovered. Marshal Sue, with his usual 
latter, as soon as he begau to perceive presence of mind, told them who be was, 
the claim oftbe applicant was reasonably and laid belbre them the danger of de
founded, tendered some hundreds as a taining him, when he had a surrounding 
(:ompensation, whi('b, under the advice army who would dig to the ceutre of the 
of her son"the old woman rejected; and, earth to find him; but at the same time 
tomnke the story short, upon the next gave them an assurance, that, if they 
intc;niew, the son demanded of his Lord- would conduct him ~ to his chamber, 
ship four hundred pounds a-year as a he would never relate the history of that 
ground-rent 1 adding, that if he did not night, while it could do them harm. ~ 
like the terms, he was at liberty to take coiners paid a ready obedience to his will, 
his house away again, as his mother did and he kept his word with them, tiD a 
not want it 1 His Loluship acceded, and subsequent discovery of their L'ORceaI- , ! 

the,house yields, to tbis day, tbe above meut gave him full liberty to relate this 
rent to the descendants of an old apple- extraordinary adventure. 
woman. • 

, GHOST AND NO GHOST. 
, TUE celebrated general;· Marshal Saxe, 
having arrived witb a part of his army at 
a village in Gilrmany, where tbey were 
to pass the night, proposed sleeping hi~ 
self in an oM castfe, which had bet-n long 
neglected, and was belie,ved by al! the 
neighbourhood to be haunted by spectres, 
whose niglitly yells were ofte~ heard by 
those who dwelt beneath its walls. Mar
shal Saxe was not the man to be terrified 
by such reports, from taking possession 
of his destined chamber. , He accordingly 
went to bed at his usual time, but had 
not been long asleep before he was awa
kened by the most "horrid noise his ears 
had ever heard, and while he was endea
vouring to recollect himself, the door of 
,his chamber opened, and a human figure 
of very large dimensions appeared at the 
side of his bed. The Marshal instantly 
diScharged a pistol at ,the sUl>POsed 
spectre, which apJl88red to strike It, as it 
fell on the floor; he then rose from his 
bed and aimed a blow with his sabre at the 
figure, but the blade found a resistance, 
and shivered in his hand. At this m~ 
ment the afparition rose, and beckoned 
the genera to follow: he obeyed the 
summons, and attended him to the end 
of a long gallery, where a trap lloor open
ed, and they sunk into a cavern, whieh 
comml1uicatC'd with a subterraneous 

CROMWELL. 

IN the civil wars, Sir William Smith 
was governor of HiUesdon-house, near 
Buckingham, where the King had a small 
garrison. This place was besieged and 
taken by Cromwell; but the officers ca
pitul1lted to march out with their arms, ' 
baggage, &C. As soon as they were 
without the gate, one of Cromwell's sol
diers snatched off Sir William's bat. He 
immediately complained to Cromwell of 
the fellow's insolence and breach of the 
cap'itulation. "Sir," said Cromwell, 
" If you can point out the man, or I can 
discover him, I promise you he shall not 
~o unpunjshed; in the mean time," tak
mg off' a new beaver which he had on his 
head, ., be pleased to accept of this hat~ 
instead of your ~wn." 

BOTlCJ& 
. Sulncribers and tAe public tlf'6 respect
fully i~rlJ7'metl, thot the orisina1 edition 
of the Tales c!f tile Wars, or Naool and 
Militar!l Chronjcle, iI publisbed oolJJ b!l 
W. M. CLAKK, 19, Wanoick-lane, 
Paternmter-row j J. Pattie, 17, Hig"
street, BloomJJIlr!l j J. Clellve, 1, Shoe 
Lane j J. HdheriflBtOll, 126, St"and j 
Brittain, PaternOlter-row j mid fIIay le 
had f!f all Bookselle," in Town and 
Country. 

J. LAST, Printer, S, Rdward-st. Ha'!!.tea.l.rd. 
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TALES OF THE WARS; 
OR, 

No. 12. SATURDAY, MARCH 19,1836. PRrCE ld. 

THE SIEGE OF BADAJOS. 

[C4PW RE OF THE C4STLE.] 

PROB4BLY no description could con
vey to the reader's mind a better idea of. 
the scenes and incident. connected with 
this memorable aftair, than the following 
narrative, by an eye-witness, extracted 
from a clever little work entitled" Recol
lections of the Eventful Life of a Soldier:" 

On the 25th of May, 1812, we marched 
towards Badajos, which tbe French had 
gained possession of in the beginning of 
the campaign, through the treachery of 
the Spanish governor,. at the very time 
Lord Wellington bad promised relief, 

• and given orders to hold out. Having 
crossed the Guidiana, we encamped about 
three'miles from it, on the slope of a small 
hill which skirted the Elvas road; here we 
cOII:!tructed huts in the best manner we 
could, with bushes and branches of trees. 

011 the night oftbe 29th, the stores and 
VOL I. 

ordnance baving arrived, we marclled 
down towards the town, for the ·purpose 
of breaking ground; it was fortunately 
very dark, and as we kept the greatest 
silence, the French were not aware of 
our approacb. When we reached the 
place where it was intended we should 
open the trenches, we formed a line across 
the front of the town, where 2,000 in
trenching tools had been laid. We were 
then told safety depended on expedition, 
for if the French discovered our presence 
before we had worked ourselves under 
cover, a warm salute might be expected. 
The officers were dependent on our ex
ertions for safety; and it was remarked 
in what kind and familiar tones some of 
those sPQke, who, in greater security, 
would have acted the blustering tyrant. 
I cannot understand what makes many 

N-' 
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ofiiLoers so supercilious, haughty. and 
morose to their men, when, by a little 
good humour, or friendly feelins display
ed, I have no doubt they might not ani)' 
make themselves beloved, bu.t have their 

.ordE'rs much better obeyed. . 
We now eommeneed work vigorously, 

and in six hours were~nder cover, with
out the French havinl( di.coYered our 
presence. The operattons ot ,the siege 
were now carried on with STeat vigour 
Oft ooib tides or tbe river Ouidlilna I the 
~t(l lmeW.,. cGflduc:ted by the tth 
!llVlliIm . ItltBin8t fort It. (;lIrl8tornl, an 
uuttt.urk that .J'l'O.IAlIlttKl the advallOO to 
Ut~ biWp. B! the 2d oUUn!!;le had 
two lIattetllJlJ playlllg Im the W&US, lind 
rOOf itm ~ bi. the 7th divlsiun on 
(Mt . Mt. t'LiilJtavlt. The guns were 
PaInt IWr.ed by Portuguese lirtillery, 
ifho lHthllyed utremelywell. 'I'M troopl 
Wmt tbid oft' in two parties, telleving 
f!ltch uther 1!V!!ty twenty~ftJut hOUrs. A 
cffflUhUtliottlon wal kllpt up btdween the 
~vlflll ft@ullbel, and 11. M.etett way 
formed, which previ!ftU!d the iIlen from 
lH!lng I., mUtlh f!IIpollfld lit pug tol, and 
t8iU1'llib, fhllIl the 1161i1p; but still we 
iulftnoed leym-ely front tIll! entmly' IJ Ithot 
jlfid .hell ,with wbich thl!)" no'" plied Us 
hotly, Iiaving their Iri1-hiJ cOtlllttultly ready 
tClI\~ at evon a Binale individual, if he 
~t hll head ahMe the trench I ail. the. ih.n, flr8d ~ the 8'IltrilOIt WIt'II throwlI 
"'.18. to make them fill ill it •. At night 
we could see them by the light of the 
fuse, and were often enabled tu get out of 
their way; in the day, we ran more risk, 
although we could sti~l ~istinguish them 
Itom shot, by thl! whistlIng sound· they 
made coming through the air .. 

The second or third night after the 
trenches were. opened, Dennls I1nd I 
were down on theworkingpariYJ Captain 
S. was one of the officers. "They were 
telling oft' a covering party, who were to 
go dut in front, to ptevent any suddeh 
surprise by "the enel'l1y making. a sortie, 
When the word" shell!" was given. AI 
eyes were instantly turned on it, watch
ing its direction, that they might run il1 
the opposite one. Captain S., although 
so valiant oh parade, seemed to have no 
predilection for a gloriou. rieatlllIlore than 
Tlls neighbours; and he, in company with 
a brother captain, headed the l'etreRt. 
They had hOt gone many pactiswhen no
tice was given of an()~~ei' shell fllllil1g in 

the direction they were running. By this 
time the first had fallen short of the trench, 
and a retrograde movement took place; 
bnt the captains were nOW in a bad plight, 
for the crowd was so oondensed in the 
direction they had to go, that there was 
no getting through. The shell was giving 
intelligence by its quickened revolutions, 
that it was falling, but there was DO 

meatiS or t!$Clipe, tIte whole were fairly 
wedged in, ana had fallen on each other; 
and had the .hell 'b\l18hlOOllf tbIm it 
would have mllde drelldtul ha.oo. At I 
tiltew myselr down by the 8lde et the 
tr~lIchll pereei.ed Captain ft. tunnh'g 
.shout Ike a chicken In a coof· , teeldtIJ lilt 
openil1l by wbieh be tnigb ti(Ja"" bllt 
find in. nOl1flJ he wormed hi. head Into 
tbe crowd Which had raIlen ht hi. frwt,. 
abd thus fetllained. The aball fell in a 
ditection that placed me in itlimlftftt 
dltnpt I it bullt, howlWet, 'Withwt dcrillg 
ahY 1njuv, On one octlUion 'Ilh8b DItt
nis . and Wetl! ot:I ~uty in the (tencb, Alld 
lit one 01 the hattetlea -with iOtlie uthltS, 
at the lotlfllltlon of ah mbrd811,e, 'We bad 
neatly emilplHIid it, but It aWl fIICluired 
openif.ll tlIid facin; oiI'towardil the IIhl!fDy ; 
tlilll wai a '1~ hlliiilrdou~ bu.ltll!iI,lIS1te 
werf! Bure of a volley or cannon 8bOt, 
the mOlllliflt we mounted tbe parapet. 
!' Come, my brave fellow8," .ald thl! Itu
perintenriing engineer uflIeer, 11 'Whle:h 
of yau will volllnteer to 10. outlfde, ahd 
f'moitt the einbrlllll1re '/" Delllils I1nd I 
were standing close by him, and jumped 
upon the top of the breastwork. We 
were followed by two more, but bad 
scarcely appeared, whl!n a cannon shot 
striking the parapet close where I stood, 
covered me with earth. "Nel'er mind," 
said Dennis, 11 to miss is as good as 11 
lIlile!' He scarcely had finished, how
ever, when he was served in the same 
mannl!t: no way dispitited, he exclaimed, 
le time about is fair play." One of the 
lads who worked with us began to show 
symptoms arrear, " Don't be nfrllid," said 
Detmis, " you'll never die till yout time 
come." His eloquence did not seem to 
take effi!ct. I, Go into the trench," said 
Dennls, "we will do without you." The 
lad was in the act of doing so, when a 
shot struck him, and be fell mortally 
wounded. Soon aftt'r, our dinners hav
ing come down, we Were relieved by 
others and called in, The lIless I be
longed to had lillt down round the camp 
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kettle, and wet'e lNginning to help tbelJl
selves, when We cry "shell I" Wl!.$ given; 
all were en their logs in a.n instant. We 
found by the noise that it was coming in 
oar direction. The others endetvo\Hed 
10 mUe their escape; but wbether from a 
belief in Dennia'. doctrine of predestin~
lion, I cannot at present recollect, but in.., 
ataui of running from it, I threw JJlYJelf 
down flat in.. the. eQllm&sure. I bad 
IC&l'Cely done 80, when the shell fell 
withia two yards of me. "NQw." thought 
I, "there .. DO chance of escape;" .nd 
during the few leru)ndli of SIlSpenlle, while 
the last part of the fuse Will wbizzing in 
my ear, prel'ious to its commlj.llicIKing 
with the powder with which the SReIl WI$II 
charged, reflections (which would b$ve 
occupied an hour at uothet' time,) on 
home. parents, death, and my f!lture fate, 
whirled through my mind Jike a wild and 
giddy dream. The thell burst, and for 
a few moments I was bereaved of recol
lection: coming to myself I scl'lUJlbled 
eut from amongst tlte stuff with which I 
was covered. .. Are you kilt?" asked 
Dennis, running up to me with an ~
pression of real concern; looking to my
self to see whether I was wounded, I re.
plied, .. No;" but I bad been well fright
ened. '~Tbat's right, my boy," said he, 
U I don't believe the shot's inade that will 
kill any of us. Many'. the long yam 
about this business I'll be after telling 
to the ould women ofIreland yet." 

On the 6th, the breach in fort St. Chris
toyal being considered practicable, a de
awhment of the diBerent regiments com
posing the 7th division, was selected to 
IItDrm it; being at night we c.ould not 
see the attack farther than the flash of 
their fire arms, which, from our encamp
ment, looked like an exhibition of fire
works; but we understood that from the 
nature of the impediments thrown in the 
way, although diey had adYaDced under 
a heal'y discllarge of Bhot and shell from 
the town, and musketry and hand gre
nades from the garrison, they w.ere unable 
to succeed, and 'Were ordered to retire. 
The firing was continued upon the breach 
for three days longer, and a seoond at
tempt was made to carry it on the eYeD
iog of the 9th, with another detacluneat 
of the 7th division. Tbis attack was 
made with !he utmOllt gallantry, and they 
ad~ intrepidly to the foot of abe 
..... , but the same DbHacJea Pl!IIIel)ied 

themselves a~ On the first atUlmpt, and, 
after havi,.g $lJlfered most severely, with
out hem., able tq effect a l(IC)gment, they 
we~ apin p,rdered to retire. Tbe h~Q 
in IlIfi~rlllPul men wQ.B IlO\}smel'llble. • • • • • 

.l\.fter remaining a rew .days in Ceri~ 
dUlo del ArrQYo, 'We renwved to Vii,. 
MaWC)l', whln'e we rem,ulled until we re
ceived Q,clers to mMCh back our old ruute 
to JJllAiajM, which we invested. Qn the 17tb 
of ~reh. Our divition again taking the 
left of the Guidiana, along with the 4tft 
and ligp" w~ile the righ. t wat OOOUpiM 
by • bripde of General HlI.milton's cJivi
Bion, we broke ground rather to the h1ft 
of our Qld trencbe" within about two 
hun,clred yards of fort .Picurinl. 

On the 18th the enemy made a sortie 
from pne of the gates, a little to the right 
of Pur treneheJ, with two thousand men; 
but they were II.lmo.t immediately driven 
in, without effecting anything, having 
suffered severely. 

On ~ 25th, we opened si¥. batteries 
with twenty-eigbt piece. of cannon; and 
having kept up a heavy fire on fort Pi~ 
cuIini duri.ns the day, for the pu~ of 
destroyillg i.he defences, w~n It W&jI 

darj(, a I!etachm~nt of five hqndred men 
of Ollr division, )lndllr the- command of 
Maj~-General K.empt, were ordered to 
storm it. They W(lJ'e formed in ti}l'\!.e 
parties, who iLttacked ~t different p1aee$ 
at the sam~ time; and they· succeeded, 
IdUtr.an obstinate resistance, ill gaining 
possession of it. Two hundred me!) g81'. 
risoned the place, OIJ~ of which one hun
dred and sixty were killed.. or drowned 
in tbe ovarRow of the river. Th& colonel 
COIJ)ma.nding, three other officers, and 
eighty-si¥ men werll taken prisoners. 
Seven callJlon WeJ# feund in the place, 
beIIides some stOre.. During the assault 
the eJlemy made a sortie frpm the town, 
with a view either to recov~r th~ place, 
or coye, the retreat of tbe soldiers who 
m&lll)ed it; but they were driv~n in by 
a party of the detachment stationed te) 
pl'oJ.eet the att/lCk. 

11) this affair we lost a gre,t number 
of officers and men, some of them after 
the place was taken, the enemy havil)g 
bQmbtlrded the fort from the town, whel) 
~er_ foIJJJd we were ill po4session of it. 

The scond parallel was now opened 
within three huudred yaf(is of the town, 
m whidl tWQ battvies eolJlDl,el).ced firing 
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on the 28th. During this time thei#js;::· we been brought hurriedly iD~acUb it 
ther was so bad, and tbe rams so heavy, would have been different;, but it is in
that we were. 'Working in the trenches up consistent with the nature of man not to 
to the k~~mu.c;t, and., the river swelled feel as I have described, in sncha sitq,a
to sucli a.~ that the pontoon bridge tion. The prelious warning; the dark 
ov~r which.!! Gtossed the Guidiana, was and silent night; th~ kn?WD strength of 
carried aWay. ,,·On the 29th, another the place; and the unmment danger of 
sortie was made'by the enemy on the attack-all conspired to produce it. Yet 
right; but they were repulsed by Ge- this feeling was not the result of want of 
neral Hamilton's division. 011. the 31st, courage, for I never witne:ssed any thing 
fwenty-seven pieces of cannOD were OpeD- like the calm intrepidity displayed in the 
ed in the second parallel, on the walls of advance, after we came within range of 
the town; and the firing was continued the enemy's cannon. Being apprized of 
witlf' great effect until the 4th, when our intentions, they threw out fire-baUs 
another battery of six gullS was opened; in every direction, and from total dark
practicable ]Jreaches were' effected on the ness, they changed the approaches to the 
5th, and we were turned out that night garrison into a state light as day: by this 
to stonn the town, but the enemy having means they were enabled to see the di
made formidable preparations for the de- rection of our columns, and they opened . 
fence, the attack was deferred until next a fire of round and grape shot on us, 
night, during which time all the guns in which raked through them, killing and 
the second parallel were brought to bear wounding whole sections. A circuin
upon the breaches. This delay was pro- stance ocCurred at this time, which may 
ductive of very serious feelings through- be worthy of notice :-A man who had 
out the succeeding day, as we were always been very remarkable for his testy 
warned at the time to be ready to storm disposition,andinveteratehabitofswear
the town the next night. ing on all oocasions, happened to hit his 

Various were the effects produced on foot against a stone, and stumbled. This 
various individuals. There was an un- vexed him, and, uttering an oath, he 
usual talking of relations-a recalling to wished a shot would come and knock his 
mind of scenes forgotten; a flow of kindly brains out; he had scarcely finished these 
feeling which softened down the rough words, when a grape shot struck him in 
soldier into something sadder, but more the forehead, and literally fulfilled the 
pleasing. Many letters were written rash wish. We still advanced, silent as 
during that day to absent mends, in a before, except the groaning of our wound
more affectionate so/le than usual; and ed comrades, until we reached a sort of 
many injunctions given and taken, about moat about fifty feet wide, fonned by the 
writing, in the event of the fall of either inundation of the river; here we bad to 
party, to their relations. pass, rank entire, the passage being only 

The nearer the time drew for the in- capable of admitting lOne at a time. On 
tended attack, the more each individual thiS place the enemy had brought their 
seemed to shrink within himself, yet still guns to bear, and they kept uJ? such a 
nothing of fear or doubt of our success fire of grape and musketry on It, lhat it 
was expressed; every feeling displa!ed was a miracle any of us escaped. When 
was natural and manly; at length Dlght we reached the other side we formed 
cam~,and the appointedhourfortuming again, and advanced up the glacis, forc
out. It was dark and gloomy, not a ing our way through the palisad\ls, and 
single star showed its head; the air was got down into the ditch. The ladders by 
still, not a sound could be heard, but the which we had to escalade the castle were 
noise of the fie1d-cricket, and the croak- not yet brought up, and the men were 
ing offrogs; every word of command was huddled on one auother in such a man
given in a whisper, and the strictest si- ner that we could not move; we were 
lence enjoined, which I believe was un- now ordered to fix our bayonets. WlIen 
necessary; few felt inclined to speak. we first entered the trench we considered 
At last the order was given to advance, ourselves comparatively safe, thinking we 
and with palpitating hearts we com- were out of range of their shot, but we 
menced our march-slow and silent, a were soon convinced of our mistake, for 
dead weight hanging on every mind; had they opened several guns from angles 
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which cOrllmanded the trench, and poured· -~h; and behind it, that they could not 
in.grape shot upon us from each side, establish themselves within the flace. 
every shot of which took eft'ect, and every Repeated attempts -rlre.. ;unti after 
'V4)lley of which was succeeded by the twelve at nighty ·w~en." . ellington 
dying groans of those who fell; our si- finding that suceess w . " to be ob-
tuation at this time was ~y appal- tained, and that· our tti· . n had suc
ling. The attack had commenced at the ceeded in taking the ·castle, they were 
breaches towards our left, and the can- ordered back to the ground where they 
Don and musketry which played upon our had assembled, leaving the breach co
troops from every quarter of the town at- vered with dead and wounded. Whlln 
tacked, kept up a continual roll of thun- the governor (Philipon) found the castle 
der, and their incessant flash one quiver- was taken, he retreated into fort St. Chris
ing sheet of lightning;. to add to the aw- toval, and at daylight in the mornipg he 
fulnesS of the scene, a mine was sprung surrendered with all the garrison; it had 
at the breach, which carried up in its consisted of fiy.e thousand men, of which 
dreadful blaze the mangled limbs and number twelve hundred were killed dur
bodies of many of our comrades. When ing the siege. 
the ladders ·were placed, each eager to When the town surrendered, and the 

. mount, crowded them in such a way that prisoners -were secured, the gate leading 
many of them broke, and the poor fel- IDto the town from the castle was opened, 
lows who had nearly reached the top, and we were allowed to enter the town 
were precipitated a height of thirty or for the purpose of plundering it. We 
forty feet, and impaled on the bayonets were scarcely through the gate when 
of their comrades below; other ladders every regiment of the division were pro
were pushed aside by the enemy on the miscuously mixed, and a scene of con- , 
walls, and fell with a crash on those in fusion took place which baffles descrip
the ditch; while more who got to the top tion: each ran in the direction that pleas
without accident, were shot on reaching ed himself, bursting up the doors and 
the parapet, and tumbling headlong, rummaging through tt!.e houses, wantonly 
brought down those beneath them. This breaking up the most valuable articles of 
continued for some time, until at length furniture found in them; small bands 
a few having made a landing good on the formed, and when they caJOlle to a door 
ramparts, at the expense of their lives, which offered resistance, ·half a dozen 
enabled a great number to follow. When muskets were levelled at the loell;, and it 
about a company had thus got collected fiew up; by this means many men were 
together, we formed and charged round wounded, for having entered at another 
the ramparts, bayoneting the French ar- door, there was often a number in the 
tillery at their guns; in the direction that house when the door was thus blown 
the part)!.! was with took, they had drawn open. The greatest number first sought 
out a howitzer loaded to the very muzzle, the spirit stores, where having drank an 
pointed it towards us, and a gunner had inordinate quantity, they were prepared 
the match reacly to fire, when he was for every sort of mischief. At one large 
brought down by one of our party ; in this vault in the centre of the town, to which 
direction we cbarged until we reached the a flight of steps led, they had slaved in 
sally-port communicating with the town. the head of the casks, and were running 
In a short time the wbole division were with their hat-caps full of it; and so 
established in possession of the castle, much was spilt here, that some, it was 
but the contest at the breaches was stin said, were actually drowned in it. Far
severe. ther on a number of those who bad vi-

The light and 4th divisions had ad- sited the spirit store were firing away 
vanced from the trenches a short time their ammunition, striving to hit some 
after us, until they reached the covered bells in front of a convent. 
way; their advanced guards descended The effects o( the liquor now began to 
without much difficulty into the ditch, show itself, anti some.of the scenes which 
and then advanced to the assault with ensued are too dreadful and disgusting 
the most determined bravery; but such to relatt; where twCl or three thousand 
was the nature of the obstacles pre- arJIl8d men, many of them mad drunk, 
pared by the enemy at the head of the others depraved and unprincipled, were 
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freed from all restraint, Puftllillg UJ' ani 
down the town, the atrocities whicli took 
place may be readil'l imagined; but in 
justice to the army, must say they were 
not general, and in most cases perpe
trated by cold-bloodetl villains, who were 
backward eneugh in tbe attack. Many 
risked their lives in defending helpless 
females; a~ although it was rather a 
dangerous place for an officer to appear, 
I saw maliy of theJll running as much 
risk to prevent inhumanity, as they did 
the preCeding night in storming the town. 
I very soon sickened of the noise, folly, 
and wickedness around me, and made 
out of the town towards the bres.eb. 
When I arrived at where the attack bad 
been made by the light and. 4th divisions, 
what a contrast to the scene I had just 
left I Here all was comparatively silent, 
unless here and ther~ a groan from the 
poor fellows who lay wounded, and who 
were unl),ble to move. As I looked round, 
several voices assailed my ear begging for 
a drink of water. I went, and having 
filled a large pitcher which I fOUlld, re
lieved their wants as far as I could. 

illt!L.. . -
REMARK.A.BLE ANECDOTE. 
CAPTAIN OCHTERLONY and Enslp 

PeytOft belonged to the regiment of Brig.
General Monckton, who accompanied 
General W olee in the exJM:dition against 
Quebec. They were nearly of an age, 
which did not exceed thirty: tbe nrst was 
a North Briton, the other a native of It'e
land. Both were agreeable in person, 
and unblemished in character, and· con
nected together by the ties of mutua' 
friendship and esteem. On the day that 
preceded the battle, Captain OcbtertOfty 
Iiad been obliged to fi$.ht a duel with a 
German offieer, in Which, though he 
wounded and disarmed his antagonist, 
yet he himself received a dangerous hurt 
under the right arm, in COI)seqllenee of 
which his friends insisted on his remain
ing in camp during the actiOft of the neKt 
day, but hiS spirit was too great to com
ply with this remonstranee. lie declared 
It should never be said that a scratch, re. 
ceived in a private rencounter, bad pre
vented him from doin~ his duty, wben 
his country required hIS serviee: Md he 
took the field with a fusit in his hand, 
though he was hardly able to carry his 
arms. In leading up his mea w the 

enemy'. -.tNllehment, be wu shet 
through tile lungs with a musket t$ll,an 
;weident whleh obIi(ed him to put with 
hi. bil: but he still cootinued ad~ 
ing I until, by the 1088 of blood, he .. 
ClIlIM toe weak t&p~mrther.Abeut 
the same time Mr. P.-ytoft __ lamed by 
a shot, which shattered tbe tllMll bone of 
his lelt I". The soldiers, in their • 
treat, e8me1ltl,. begged, with tan iD aMir 
eyes, ~ Captain Ochterlony wOIIId al
low them to earlY him and the entip 01' 
the field. But be wu 80 bilJ0tt.ed to a 
lIeVeq! point of boa-r, that he woulcl 
not· quit the gmund, though he desh-.d 
they would take C8ft! of hia enllign. Nr. 
PeYton, with a generous disdain, ~ 
their good offices, cleclariBg, that be 
would not leave hi. captain in !luch a si. 
tuatiOft; and in a little time they re
JDalned the sole survivors on that part of 
the field. 

Captain Ochterlony sat down by his 
friend J and, as they expected notJling 
but immediate death, they took lll#l\'e of 
each other. Vet they were not altogether 
abandoned by the hope of being pr0-
tected as prisoneR! fur the captain, see
ilJ! a French 8Oldiet' with two Indiana 
approach, ltarted up, and accosted them 
in the French language, which he lpoke 
perfeetly well, 'expl'8llsed his eli:pectatiOft 
that tltey would treat him and his cam. 
panion as oIficers, prisoners, and gentle
men. The two Indians ~med to be en
tirely uitder the cooduct of the French
man, who COOling ud. to Mr. PeytoR, as 
he sat on the groun ,snatched his laced 
hat from his he&d, and robbed. tbe captain 
Df his watch and money. This outrage 
W88 a sigrW t.@ the Indi_ for murder 
and pill~e. One of thQnI, clubbing his 
firetock, stnJck at him behind, witlt tI 

\'iew to knock him down; but the blow 
missing his head, took place upon hi. 
ahoulder. At the same iDBtant tile other 
Indian poured .bis shot into the breast fit 
this u~lt1lRate young gentleman; wile 
cried out, "Oh, Peyton, the villain has 
shot me." Not yet aatiated with cruelty, 
the barbariAn spruug uJlon him, _cl 
stabbed him in the belty with hi, ~ 
lug-knife. The captain. having JlIll1e4 
with hia fusi.l, had no weapon for hia de
Cence, as none of the officen wore swOl!lls 
in the non. The thAle rullans, finding 
h!1Il still alive, endeavoured. to straggle 
him with his own saeI.; and he "u ROW 
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upm. his III*', stfUgJilllJ 8pjntt theni 
'Irilh surprising 1lXerti0Jl. Mr. Peyton, 
11& this juneture, hanng a doubl".barrelJed 
musket in his hand, aud .!J8eiug the di .. 
tress of bis friend, firecI at on~ of th~ In
dians, who dropped dead upon the spot. 
The otiler, thinking the eblilJll would now 
be an ear prey, advOJlced towatds him J 
and Mr. Peyton, havinl taken good aim 
at the distance of four yards, discharged 
his piece the second time, but it seemed 
to take no effect. The savage ,red in 
his turn, and wounded the ensign in the 
shoulder; then, ruihing upon him, tllm'" 
his bayonet through his body. lIe re
peated the blow, which Mr. Peyton 
attempting to parry, received another 
wouna in his left hand: nevertheless, he 
seized the Indian's musket with the same 
band, pulled him forWards, and with his 
right drawing a dagger which hun, by hi. 
side, plunged it in till! barbarian s side. 
A violent struggle ensued; but at length 
Mr. Peyton was uppermost; and with 
repeated strokes of his dagger, killed his 
antagonillt outright. Here he was seized 
wiili an unaccountable emotion of curi
osity, to know whether or not his shot 
hod taken place on the body of the In
dian: he accordingly tuined him up; and, 
stripping off his blanket, perceived that 
the ball hod penetrated qUIte through the 
cayity of ilie breast. Having thus ob
tained a dear-bought victory, be started 
up on one leg; and saw Captain Ochter
lony standing at the distance of sixty 
yards, close by the enemy's breastwork, 
with the French IOldier attending him. 
Mr. Peyton .Len colled aloud,-" Capt. 
Ochterlony, I am glad to see you have 
at last got under protection. Beware of 
that villain, who i8 more barbarous than 
lite 1Nnage&. God bless you, my dear 
~ I I see a party of Indians coming 
tbu way, and expect to be murdered im
mediately." A number of those barba
rians had for some time been employed 
011 the left, in scalping and pillagmg the 
dylnR and the dead that were left upon 
t1ie Beld of battle; and, above thirty of 
them were in full march to destroy Mr. 
Peyton. This gentleman knew he had 
nO mercy to eXJl8Ct; for, should his life 
be spared Cor the present, they would 
have aftenvatds insisted upon saclificing 
him to the manes oCtheirlirethren whom 
he had slain; and in tbat case he would 
ba .. be.n put to death by the mosl ex· 

erueiIItiDg tortu... Full of this iclea, he 
IIIIIU!becl up 1Ua musket; ancl, notwith
standing hi. broken leg, ran about forty 
Y*l'da without halting I feeling himself 
now totally di.abled, and ineapable of 
proceeding one step further, he loaded 
JU. piece, and presented it to the two 
foremolt Indian., who .tood aloof, wait
ing UI be joined by their fenows; while 
the French, lrotn theit breastworks, kept 
up a continual lire of cannon and small 
arms upon this poor, solitary and maimed 
gentleman. In this uncomfurt&ble situa
tion he stood, when he discerned at a dis
tance an I1ighland officer, with a party 
of his ruen, skirting the plain towards the 
field of baule. lle forthwith waved his 
hand in signal of dilltress, and being per
eeived by the officer, he detached three 
of his men to his assistance. These brave 
fellows hastened to him through the 
midst of a terrible fire, and one of them 
bore him off on his shoulders. The High
land officer was Captain Macdonald, of 
Colonel Fraser's battalion; who, under
standing that a young gentleman, his kins
man, hod dropped on the field of battle, 
hod put himself at .~eod of this party, 
with which he penetrated to the middle 
of the field, drove a considerable number 
of the French and Indians before him, 
and finding his relation still unscalped, 
carried him off in triumph. Poor Capt. 
Ochterlony was conveyed to Quebec, 
where in a few days he died of his wounds. 
After the reduction of that place, the 
Freneh surgeons who attended him de
clared, that in all probability he would 
have recovered of the two shots he had 
received in his breast had not he been 
mortally wounded in the belly by the In
dian' 8 seal ping-knife. 

As this very remarkable scene was 
acted in sight of both armies, General 
Townshend, in the sequel, expostulated 
with the French officm upon the inhu
manity of keeping up such a seyere fire 
against two wounded gentlemen who were 
disabled, and destitute of all hope of 
escaping. They answered, that the fire 
Was not made by the regulars, but by the 
Canadians and .ava~es, whom it was not 
in the power DC diSCipline to restrain. 

THE INDIAN FATHER. 
IN the last American war, a troop of 

Abenakis savages defeated a small de
tachment of the English, and treated them 
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with a barbarity uncommon even among hatchet against us 1" The young Eng
themselves. In flight, the only chanee liihman vowed he would rather lose his 
which remained Cor their lives, they were life a thousand times, than spill the blood 
soon outdone by the Indians, and the oC one Abenakis. 
consequence was dreadful. The Indian put his two hands on the 

A young officer, closely pressed by two face oC the young man, at the same time 
savages with upraised hatcnets, no longer kissing his· head, and, after being some 
hoped Cor liCe, and only resolved to sell time in this attitude, he contemplated him 
it aearly; when, at the moment that he in his usual manner, and enquired, in a 
expected to sink beneath them, an old mingled tone .oC tenderness and sorrow: 
Indian, armed with a bow, approached " Hast thou a father 1"-" He was alive," 
him and prepared to aim an arrow; but anSwered the young man, "when I left 
having adjusted it, in an instant he drop- my country." "0 how miserable is he I" 
ped his bow, and ran to throw himself be- cned the savage; and after a moment of 
tween the young officer and his assailants: silence he added :-" Knowest thou that 
they immediately retired with respect. I have been a father 1-1 am so no more I 

The old man took his prisoner by the r saw my child Call in the battle-he was 
hand, encouraged him by caresses, and at my side. I saw him die like a war
conducted him to his cabin. It was win- rior; he was covered with wounds, my 
tef, and they were retiring home. Here child, when he felll-But I have avenged 
he kept him for some time, treating him him!-Yes, I have avenged himl" He 
with undiminished softness, and making pronounced these words with strength j 
him less his slave (as is customary) than all his body trembled; he was almost 
his companion. At length he learned stifled by the sighs which he would not 
the Abenakis language, and the rude arts suffer to escape him .. His eyes were wild, 
in use among that people. They became and his tears wonld not flow. lie calmed 
perfectly satisfied with each other, and himself I>y degrees, and turning towards 
Ihe young officer comparatively happy- the east, where the sun was just rising, he 
except at times, when his heart was wrung said to the young Englishman :-" See'st 
10 perceive the old man casually fix his thou that beauteous sun, resplendent of 
eyes 011 him, and having regarded him brightness I-H8lIt thou pleasure in see
awhile attentively, dropt tears I ing it ?"-" Yes," answered he, "I have 

However, at the return of the spring, pleasure in seeing that beautiful sky." 
the Indians returned to arms, and pre- " Ab, well I I have it no more," said the 
pared for the campaign. The old man, Indian, shedding a torrent of tears. A 
yet sufficiently strong to support the fa- moment after, he shewed the young ofli
tigues of war, set out with them, 1ICC0m- eer a flowering shrub-" See'st thou that 
Jl8!!ied by his prisoner. fine tree," said he to him, " and hast thou 

The Abenakis made a march of more pleasure in looking upon it 1" .. Yes, I 
than two hundred leagues across the de- have," he answered.-" I have it no 
sert, till at length they arrived within more," returned the Indian, with precipi
sight of an English camp; the old Indian tation; and immediately after, he added, 
pointed it out to the young officer, at the "Go, return to thy country, that thy fa
same time contemplating him wistf~lly. ther may again with pleasure mark the riB
"Behold thy brothers," said he to hIm: ingsun,and behold the flowers of spring I" 
"behold where they wait to give us bat-
tle I-Hear me I-I have saved thy life, . JfOTlCB.. 
I have learned thee to make a canoe, Sub~ and the publl~ ~re .... ~-
bows arrows to obtain the means to fully 'tiformed, tkat tile orlgmal editIOn 
mak~ them from the forest to manage qf the Tales of the War., or Naval and 
the hatchet and to take oft' 'the scalp of Milita,,!! Chronicle, iB pu"bliBlIed only by 
an enemy.' What wert thou, when I W. M. CLARK, 19, lfarwjck~e, 
took thee to mr. cabin 1 Thy hands were Paternoster-row; J. Pattle, 17, HWh-
those of a chtld, they neither served to street, Bloomsbury i J. Cleave, 1, SIwe 
nourish nor defend thee; thy soul was in ~e ;. J. Hetherington, 126, Strond; 
night-thou knewest nothing; thou owest Br,ltaan, PaternosteM'O'W; a"d may be 
me aliI-Wilt thou, then, be ungrateful had qf (Ill Booksellers. 
enough to join thy brothers, and raise the J. l.AST, Pr~ter, 3, Edward-st. Hampstead-rd. 

oz. 
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BATTLE OFF' CAPE ST. VINCENT. 

[NELSON BOARDING mE SAN JOSEPll.] 

BF.FORE the glorious action off Cape 
St. Vincent, early in 1191, the name of 
Nelson was hardly known to the English 
public; but from the activity, talents, and 
zenl, which he had so eminently and con
stantly displayed during a long course 
of services in the Mediterranean, he was 
lP-Med and respected throughout I tnly. 
At this time a letter came to him, directed 
" 1I0ratio Nelson, Genoa;" and the wri
ter, when he was asked how he could 
direct it so vaguely, replied," Sir,.there 
is but one Horatio Nelson in the world." 
At Genoa, in particular, where he had 
so long been stationed, and where the 
nature of his duty first led him to con
tinual disputes with the govemment,and 
a fterwurds I'ompelled him to stop the 
tJ'ode of the port, he was equally respected 
by the doge and by the people; for, 

VOL. I. 

while he maintained the "Khts and in
terests of Great Britain wllh becoming 
firmness, he tempered the exercise of 
power with courtesy and humanity, where
ever duty would permit. "Had nil my 
actions," said he, writing at this time to 
his wife, "been gnzetted, not one fort
night would have passed, during the 
whole war, without a letter from me. 
One day or other I will have a long 
gazette to myself. I feel that such all 
opportunity will be given me. I cannot, 
if 1 am in the field of glory, be kept out 
of sight; wherever there is any thing to 
be done, there Provideuce is sure to direct 
my steps." 

These hopes and anticipations wen' 
soon to be fulfilled. Nelsou's mind Imd 
long been irritated and depressed by the 
fear that a .general action would tolw 

o 
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plaCe before he could join the fleet. At 
length he sailed from Porto Ferrajo with 
a convoy for Gibraltar, andhaving reached 
that place, proceeded to the westward in 
search of the admiral. Off the mouth of 
the Straits he fell in with the Spanish 
fleet; and,on the 13thofFebrunry, reach
ing the station off Cape St. Vincent, com
muni('ated this intelligence to Sir John 
Jervis. He was now directed to shift 
his broad pendant on board the Captain, 
seventy-four, Capt. R. W. Miller; and 
before sunset, the signal was made to 
prepare for action, and to keep, during 
the night, in close order. At daybreak 
the enemy were in sight. The British 
force consisted oftwo ships of one hun
dred guns, two of ninety-eight, two of 
ninety, eight of seventy-four, and one 
sixty-four: fifteen of the line in all ; 
with four frigates, a sloop, 8Pd a cutter. 
The Spaniards had one four-decker, of 
one hundred and thirty-six guns; six 
three-deckers, of one hundred and twelve; 
two eighty-fours; eighteen seventy-fours; 
'in all, twenty-seven ships of the line, with 
ten frigates and a brig. Their. admiral, 
D. Joseph de Cordova, had learnt 
from an American, on the 5th, that the 
English had only nine ships, which was 
indeed the case when hill informer had 
seen them; for a reinforcement of five 
ships from Engl8Pd, under Admiral Par
ker, had not then joined, and the Cullo
den had parted company. Upon this in
formation, the Spanish commander, in
stead of going into Cadiz, as was his 
intention when he sailed from Cartha
gena, determined to seek an enemy so 
inferior in force; and relying, with fatal 
confidence, u{lon the American account, 
he suffered hiS ships to remain too far 
dispersed, and in some disol·der. When 
the morning ofthe 14th broke, and dis
covered the English fleet, a fog for some 
time concealed their number. That fleet 
had heard their signal guns during the 
night, the weather being fine though thick 
and hazy; soon after daylight they were 
seen very much scattered, while the Bri
Uish ships were in a compact little body. 
The look-out ship of the Spaniards fimcy
iug that her signal was disregarded, be
cause so little notice seemed to be taken 
of it, made another signal, that the Eng
lish fOl'ce consisted of forty sail of the 
line. The captain afterwards said, he 
did this to rouse the admiral : it had the 

effect of perplexing him, and alarming 
the wllOle fleet. The absurdity of such an 
act shows what was the state of the Spanish 
navy under that miserable government, 
by which Spain was so long oppressed 
and degraded, and finally betrayed. III 
reality, the general incapacity of the na
val officers was so well known, that in a 
pasquinade, which about this time ap
peared at Madrid, wherein the differellt 
orders of the state were advertised for 
sale, the greater llart of the sea officel~, 
with all their equlpm&nts, were offered as 
a gift; and itwas added, that any person 
who would please to take them, should 
receive a handsome gratuity. When the 
probability that Spain would take part 
m the war, as an ally of France, was first 
contemplated, Nelson said tl18t their fleet, 
if it were no better than when it acted in 
alliance with us, would "soon be done 
for." 

Before the enemy could form a regular 
order of bat de, Sir J. Jervis, by carry
ing a press of sail, came up with them, 
passed through their fleet, then tacked, 
and thus cut off nine of their ships from 
the main body. These ships attempted 
to form on tbe larboard tack, either with 
the design of passing through the British 
line, or to leeward of it, and thus rejoin
ing their friends. Only one of them suc
ceeded in this attempt; and that only 
because she was so covered with smoke, 
that her intention was not discovered till 
she had reached the rear: the othen were 
so warmly received, that they put about, 
took to flight, and did not appear 
again in the action till its close. The 
admiral was now able to direct his atten
tion to the enemy's main body, which 
was still superior in number to his whole 
fleet, and greatly 80 in weight of metal. 
He made signal to take 8uccession. Nel
son, whose station was in the rear of the 
British line, perceived that the Spaniards 
were bearing up before the wind, with 811 

intention of forming their line, going 
large, and joining their separated ships; 
or else, of getting ofl'without an engage
ment: To prevent either of these schemes, 
he disobeyed the signal without a mo
ment's hesitation, and ordered his ship 
to be wore. This at once brought him 
into action with the Santis!\ima Trinidad, 
one hundred and thirty-six, the San 
Joseph, one hundred and twelve, the 
Salvador del Mundo, oue hundred and 
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twelve, the San Nicolas eighty, the San 
Isidro, seventy-four, another seventy
four, and another first-rate. Trowbridge, 
in the Culloden, immediately joined, and 
most nobly supported him; and fot 
nearly an hour did the Culloden and 
Captain maintain what Nelson called 
" tbis apparently, but not really unequal 
contest ;' -such was the advantage of 
skill and discipline, and the confidence 
which brave men derive from them. The 
Blenheim then passing between them 
and the enemy, gave them a respite, and 
poured in her fire upon the Spaniards. 
The Salvador del Mundo and san Isidro 
dropped astern, and were fired into, in 
a masterly style, by the Excellent, Capt. 
Collingwood. The San Isidro struck ; 
and Nelson thought that the Salvador 
struck also; "But Collingwood," says 
he, "disdaining the parade of taking 
possession of beaten enemies, most gal
lantly pushed up, with every sail set, to 
save hiS old friend and messmate, who 
was, to appearance, in a critical situa
tion ;" for the Captain was at this time 
actually fired upon by three first-rates, 
by the San Nicolas, and by a seventy
four, within about pistol shot of that ves
sel. The Blenheim was ahead; the Cul
loden crippled and astern. Collingwood 
ranged up, and hauling up his mainsail 
just astern, passed within ten feet of the 
San Nicolas, giving her a most tremen
dous fire, then passed on for the Santis
sima Trinidad. The San Nicolas luff
ing up, the San Joseph fell on board her, 
and Nelson resumed his station abreast 
of them, and close alongside. The Cap
tain was now incapable of farther service, 
either in the line or in chase: she had 
lost her fore-topmast; not a sail, shroud, 
or rope was left, and her wheel was shot 
away. Nelson, therefore, directed Capt. 
MiUer to put the helm a-starboard, and 
calling for tlIe boarders, ordered them to 
board. 

Capt. Berry, who bad lately been Nel
son's first lieutenant, was the first man 
who leaped intotbeenemy's mizen cbains. 
Miller, when in the very act of going, 
was ordered by Nelson to remain. Berry 
was supported from the spritsail-yard, 
which locked in the San Nicolas's main 
rigging. A soldier of the sixty-ninth 
broke the upper quarter-gallery window, 
and jumped In, followed by the commo
dore himself, and by others as fust as 

possible. The cabin doors were fustened, 
and the Spanish officers fired their pis
tols at them through the window: the 
doors were soon forced, and the Spanish 
brigadier fell while retreating to thequar
ter-deck. Nelson pushed on,and found 
Berry in possession of the pOQP, and the 
Spanish ensign hauling down. He passed 
on to the forecastle, where he met two or 
three Spanish officers, and received their 
swords. The English were now in full 
possession of every part of the ship; 
when a fire of pistols and musquetry 
opened upon them from the admiral's 
stern-gaI1ery of the San Joseph. Nelson 
having placed sentinels at the different 
ladders, and ordered Capt. Miller to 
send more men into the prize, gave or
ders for boarding that ship from the San 
Nicolas. It was done in an instant, he 
himselfleading the way, aild exclaimin~ 
- " Westminster Abbey or victory I ' 
Berry assisted him into the main chains; 
and at that moment a Spanish officer 
looked over the quarter-deck rail, and 
said they surrendered. It was not long 
before he was on tbe quarter-deck, where 
the Spanish captain presented to him 
his sword, and told him the admiral was 
below, dying of his wounds. There, on 
the quarter-deck of an enemy's first-rate, 
he received the swords of the officers; 
giving tbem, as they were delivered, one 
by one, to William Fearney, one of his 
old Agamemnon's, wlto, with the utmost 
coolness, put them under his arm ; "bund
ling them up," in the lively expression 
of Collingwood; "with as much com
posure as he would have made a faggot, 
though twenty-two sail of their line were 
still within gun-shot." One of his sailors 
came up, and, with an Englishman's 
feeling, took him by the hand, saying, 
he might not soon have such another place 
to do it in, and he was heartily glad to 
see him there. Twenty-four of the Cap
tain's men were killed, and fifty-six 
wounded; a fourth part of the loss sus
tained by the whore squadron falling 
upon this ship. Nelson received only a 
few bruises. 

The Spaniards had still eighteen or 
nineteen ships, which had suffered little 
or no injury: that part of the fieet which 
had been separated from the main body 
in the morning was now coming u\>, and 
Sir John Jervis made signal to brmg to. 
His ships could Dot have formed without 
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abandoning those which they.had cap
tured, and running to leeward: the Cap
tain was lying a perfect wreck on board 
her two prizes; and many of the other 
ve~sels were so shattered in their masts 
and rigging, as to be wholly unmanage
able. The Spanish admiral meantime, 
according to his official account, being 
altogether undecided in his own opinion 
respecting the state of the o.et, inquired 
of his captains whether it was proper to 
renew the action: nine of them answered 
explicitly, that it was not; others re
plied, that it was expedient to delay the 
husiness. The Pelayo and the Principe 
Conquistador were the only ships that 
were for fighting. 

In this engagement, four vessels were 
taken, two of which carried one hundred 
and twelve guns each: one eighty-four, 
and one seventy-four. On board the 
British fleet the loss amounted to about 
three hundred, in killed and wounded; 
while the loss on board the Spanish ships 
that were taken, amounted to· double 
that number. 

As soon as the action was discon
tinued, Nelson went on board the ad
miral's ship. Sir John Jervis received 
him on the quarter-deck, took him in his 
arms, and said he could not sufficiently 
thank him. For this victory the com
mander-in-chief was rewarded with the 
title of Earl St. Vincent. In the official 
letter of Sir John J ervis, Nelson was not 
mentioned. It is said, that the admiral 
bad seen an instance of the ill con
sllquence of such selections, after Lord 
lIowe's victory; and, therefore, would 
not llame any individual, thinking it pro
per to speak to the public only in terms 
of general approbation. llis private 
lette,' to the first lord of the admiralty 
was, with his consent, published, for the 
tlrst time, in a Life of Nelson, by Mr .. 
lIarrison. Here it is said, that" Com
modore Nelson, who was in the rear, on 
the' starboard tack, took the lead on the 
larboard, and contributed very much to 
the fortune of the day." It is also said, 
that he boarded the two Spanish ships 
successively; but the fact, that Nelson 
wore without orders, and thus planned as 
well as accomplished the victory, is not 
explicitly stated. Perhaps it was thought 
llroper to pass over this pllrt of his con
duct ill silence, as a splendid fuult~ but 
such un example is not dangerous. The 

author of the work in which this letter 
was first made public, protests against 
those over-zealous friends, "who would 
make the action rather appear as Nel
sou's battle, than that of the illustrious 
commander-in~hief, who derives from 
it so deservedly his title. "No man," 
he says, "ever has less needed, or less 
desired, to strip a single leaf from the 
h\Jlloured wreath of any other hero, with 
the vain hope of augmenting his own, 
than the immortal Nelson: no man ever 
more merited the whole of that which a 
generous nation unanimously presented 
to Sir J. Jervis, than the Earl St. Vin
cent." Certainly Earl St. Vincent well 
deserved \he reward which he received; 
but it is not detracting from his merit tD 
say, that Nelson is fully entitled to as 
much fame from this action as the com
mander-in-chief; not because the brunt 
of the action fell upon him; not because 
he was engaged with all the four ships 
which were taken, and took two of them, 
it may almost be said, with his own hand; 
but because the decisive movement, which 
enabled him to perform all this, and by 
which the action became a victory, was 
executed in neglect of orders, UpOll his 
own judgment, and at his peril. Earl 
St. Vincent deserved his earldom: but 
it is not to the honour of those by whom 
titles were distributed in those days, that 
Nelson never obtained the rank of earl 
for either of those victories which he 
lived to enjoy, tllOugh the one was the 
most complete and glorions in the annals 
of naval hist01')', and the other the most 
important in lts consequenees of any 
which was achieved during the whole 
war. Nelson, who, before the action was 
known in England, had been advanced 
to the rank of rear-admiral, had the Order 
of the Bath given him.' The sword of 
the Spanish rear-admiral, which Sir J obn 
Jervis insisted upon bis keeping, he pre
sented to tbe mayor and corporation of 
Norwich, saying, that he knew no pllU'e 
where it could give him or his fumiJy 
more pleasure to have it kept, than ill 
the capital city of the county where he 
was born. The freedom oftbat city WIlS 

voted him on this occasion. But of all 
the numerous congratulations which he 
received, ~none could have affected him 
with deeper delight than that which came 
from his veuerable father. "1 thank 
my God," said this excellent man, <, with 
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aU the power of a grateful soul, for the 
mercies he has most graciously bestowed 
on me in ('reserving you. Not only my 
few acquamtance here, but the people in 
general, met me at every corner with such 
handsome words, that I was obliged to 
retire from the public eye. The height 
of glory to which your professional judg
ment, united with a proper degree of 
bravery, guarded by Providence, has 
raised you, few sons, my dear child, at
tain to, and fewer fathers live to see. 
Tears of joy have involuntarily trickled 
down my furrowed cheeks: who could 
stand the force of such general congratu
lation? The name aud services of Nel
son have sounded through this city of 
Bath-from the common ballad-singer 
to the public theatre." The good old 
man concluded by telling him, that the 
field of glory, in which he had so long 
been conspicuous, was still open, and 
by giving him his blessing. 

THE BROKEN HEART; 
OR, nlE SERJEANT'S DAUGHTER. 

YES, alas! it was true, too true - her 
heart broken and tom asunder by a mul
tiplicity of misfortunes-that she looked, 
at the tender age of twenty-four, like the 
lily on which the meridian sun had been 
playing with all his power, wlShaded by 
any friendly shrub or bough; and like 
the sensitive plant when touched by 
man, her deportment was cast down, 
and seemed inclined to fall on that earth 
soon to be her grave. Her once lovely 
features were deeplyengraven with the 
registers of woe; her dim eye, once 
quick and brilliant as the midnight star, 
was now slow and languid in its move
ments; her eye-lids were most fallen, 
and hid from mortal vision those eyes, 
once the admiration of men and the 
envy of women. Her deep and unsono
rous sighs would sicken the stoutest 
heart; her voice, once the melody of 
heaven, was feeble and weak, and her 
words the evening breeze alone could 
receive, and bore. away on its silvery 
wings ere they met the ear; but those 
that were caught were soft as the sweet 
breathings of an infant. Her hair, jet 
black, which once played upon her lovely 
bosom in clusters, now hung loose upon 
her shoulders-not a curl to be seen. 

All that remained of her beautiful form 
was the symmetry of her foot and ancle, 
her ivory teeth, her taper hands, and the 
outiint' of an unexampled beauty. When 
she did smile (which was seldom) it was 
lovely beyond the power of expression. 
Sometimes she sang; but her melan
choly strains seemed to emanate from 
seraphs from beneath the silvery brook, 
and lingered upon the ear but an in
stant, ascenaing to the throne above, 
where the slightest vibration of the hu
man heart, emanating from woe, reaches' 
in full and melodious sounds. Her walk 
was slow and dejfCted; her hands 
clasped in bittel'est agony; and she gli
ded through the green meadows like 
some aerial being, or inhabitant of ano
ther and a better world. It was on these 
occasions, when she supposed she was 
far from the gaze afmen, from the prying 
eye of curiosity, she gave full ventto her 
melancholy by singing gloomy and heart
sickening songs. Wherever she .wan
dered the feathered tribe hopped from 
shrub to shrub, from bough to bough to 
steal hel' notes away. Sht' had an ac
companiment in her little melodious 
strain, for each dreary note was followed 
by a tear or sigh. Often did she pick 
the wild flowers, and place them in her 
bosom; that bosom once happy and se
rene, now lacerated and woe-ridden. 
Her dress was deep black; and her 
strange and lonely appearance was con
strued into many a fearful tale to frighten 
timid children to obedience. She was 
called the fairy queen-the ghost of 
Gertrude-the spell queen. Wise would 
it have been, had she been named a 
living monument of the most unutterable 
woe. 

Gertrude, for that was her name, was 
the only daughter of Serjeant Everard, 
of the -- regiment of foot. She was 
the constant boast at the mess, the pre
vailing topic of morning gossips; and 
her extreme beauty generally ran the 
gauntlet through tile ranks. She W'olS 

the theme of many a song. Many were 
the offers tendered this lovely daughter 
of Serjeant Everard ere she attained the 
age of eighteen. All were refused with 
that docile and winning manner which 
she possessed in the highest degree. All 
were disappointed; but it was done in 
that easy and playful mood which dis
appoints but does not offend. When 
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she attained her nineteenth year, it was 
agreed, by all who knew her, that she 
stood unrivalled as to beauty. She was 
limited in education it was true; but 
her talents were great, and her mind 
was well stored with morality. She had 
l1)ad much, and what she had read her 
excellent memory retained. One sum
mer's evening, when the regiment to 
which her father belonged was exer
cising on the parade at Colchester, in 

. the year 1797, she stood alone, watch
ing them near the main-guard, when 
a young officer, of another regiment, 
seeing so much beauty, approached, and 
thus addressed her: "That's a fine 
corps, madam." "Yes," she replied, 
"I think so. Indeed, it would be strange 
if I should say to the contrary, as my 
father is in it!' " Indeed I" replied the 
youth; "the colonel, perhaps, Miss!' 
"No, Sir, not the colonel." "The 
major, perhaps!' "No, Sir." "A cap
tain, perhaps." "No, Sir, my fatheris 
only a poor serjeant," and retired. The 
youth, overcome by so much lovelinetls, 
followed her at a distance, to her home; 
and on enquiry found that what she said 
was the truth From this moment, he, 
then nineteeIJ, found his heart so capti
vated that he was resolved to see her 
again. Fol' more than a month, how
ever, he waited; but never could see 
her. To write to her he was afraid; he 
was the son of a colonel; but the longer 
the period of her absence the dearer she 
grew to him, and he knew not what to 
do. One evening, passing through the 
churchyard, brooding over bis misfor
tune at not being able to get a second 
glimpse of Gertrude, he came to a sud
den turn, and to his great delight saw 
the dear object of his meditation, seated 
pensively upon a tomb, copying some
thing from a tombstone. He slowly 
stole behind a marble slab, the better to 
observe her lovely countenance •. When 
she had copied what she wished she 
rose, and observing the youth, turned 
down another path frolJl where he was, 
once or twice looking behind to see if 
he was following. He was a remark
ably fine young man, and equally ho
nourable. He soon overtook her, and 
said, "Pardon me, Miss Everard, for 
thus intruding on you. I am actuated 
by the most honourable intentions in 
addressing you, and therefore hope you 

will lay aside any unfavourable impres
sions you may have formed of officers 
in.general. Many of them disgrace their 
profession by wanton levity, revelling 
amidst scenes of depravity, and boasting 
their own infamy. I trust that early 
piety, and sober habits, have implanted 
in this bosom those principles of recti
tude that will, at all times, preserve me 
from crime. Will you permit me the 
honour of speaking to you 1" "Sir, I 
am but the offspring of a poor man. It 
is true, he is a soldier, and he has been 
a brave one too (here she wiped a tear 
from her lovely eyes), and at this mo
ment is sulfering for his loyalty. There 
ia, Sir, still a ball in his leg; and at. 
times it gives him severe pain. He is 
now an old man, and one year's senice 
more we shall be able to retire on & 

comfortable pension. But, Sir, on what 
do you require me to converse with 
you1 I am but a poor, half-educated 
girl." "So much ilie better," observed 
the yeung officer, "learning is not, at 
all times, the best moral teacher." "True, 
Sir, the heart is the great governor of 
actions. If the human heart is in its 
lawful place, the mind is actuated by 
it!' "True, this saying shows you 
have studied human actions." "I have 
read a good deal, and love watching 
natnre; but fear, Sir, I have, from li
mited observations, formed erroneous 
fimcies." "Not in this instance - I 
cannot admit." Thus talking, they had 
turned down the lane leading to the 
barracks, and who should they meet 
but the officer's father and mother 1 
The old colonel was a merll' old fellow. 
The instant he observed them he placed 
himself in front, extending his legs as 
far from each other as he could, and 
putting his two hands on his hips, thus 
addressed the two young lovers: "What I 
courting, Edmund ? And who are you, 
you little sylph 1 Get out of the way, 
you young rascal do, and let me have a 
bUES at those ruby lips." He was about 
to take this liberty, when Edmund step
ped between and said, " No, Sir; that is 
sacred property, and you would olfend." 
" Poh I pon I boy! - nonsense I" He 
pushed his son on one side aud ravished 
a kiss. " Fye! fye I colonel I" added 
the lady; "see how you makc the 
young creature blush; fye I fye! I am 
really ashamed I That's more than you 
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gave me when we had been courting ten perhaps she may be some indifferent 
long years." "You, you old veteran character,., added the money calculating 
you! . why your old mouth is as hard dame. "Vile surmise I I should much 
as a flint; hers as soft and sweet as a sooner suspect you, although you are 
nut. Kiss you, indeed I" He was about beyond your teens." Poor Gertrude 
to repeat it, when she placed herself was about to retire, when the colonel 
behind the son. " Oh I oh! What, seized her hand: "Don't mind that old 
I see, Edmund you have already planted soldier's wife, my little beauty I Ed
the colour of victory, and captured the mund, how long have you been court
little black-eyed puss; well, well, I ing this little bewitching devil? "About 
have never seen a young woman in the one hour, father." "Quite enough. I 
whole course of my life, I should sooner like sudden things. To what regiment 
call my daughter. May I, Miss (for I does her father belong1" "The-
presume by the beautiful and becoming regiment of foot." "Come, my little 
blush now upon your little dimpled nymph, take this arm-you the other, 
cheek, you have not yet tied the Gor- Edmund. You, old dame, form the 
dian knot), may I presume to ask your rear guard." Dragging Gertrude's arm 
name 1" "Gertrude Everard, Sir. Ger- through his, off he marched into the 
trude was my mother's name." "Well, barracks of Serjeant Everard, and was 
I don't like it, colonel, there is sQme- soon ushered into the room, the serjeant 
thing so phlegmatic about it," added being dressed for evening parade. Having 
his lady. "Who the devil asked you seated himself on the seljeant's bed, he 
whether you liked it or not 1 I like thus addressed him :-" Serjeant Everard, 
it. No doubt Edmund likes it. What I have a most grievous comp,laint to 
do you say, boy1" Edmund· bowed make against your daughter.' Here 
assent. "Well, young oues, when have poor Serjeant Everard's countenance 
you settled for the happy day 1 . It' I changed colour; for he dreaded some
was as you are, young dog, I would thing bad of his only child. "Indeed, 
have it this moment I delays are danger- Sir, I am heartily sorry for that, but 
ous." But, Sir, said Edmund, blush- I trust nothing -" "Oh, no I no
ing, "there is a barrier-a fatal bar- thing~nothing, only your daughter has 
rier." What is that, you yelping £001- won my son's heart-that's all." "The 
what are you sighing and snivelling thing her mother did for me," said the 
about-what's the barrier ?" "She is . swant smiling. "Yes, indeed I"~ hlus
the daughter of a .serjeant." Here the ~ the colonel's wife, "I should never 
colonel's wife broke jnto a rhapsody of have thought of such a piece of impu
contempt, and turned up her ruby probo- dence." "\Vife, wife, wife I" " Aye, 
scis.· "My Edmund be tied to a 8er- husband, husband I I don't mind your 
jeant's daughter I What a prolific piece frowning and contemptuous distortion of 
of impudence I" "Why, what are you your ugly phil." " Ha I ha I ha I" bel
snarling at 1-you are like the dog in the lowed the colonel, "that comes well 
manger. . I say, Madam, where did from your pretty mouth I Will you 
Edmund's father pick you up 1-answer have the kindness to make a retrograde 
me that!" "But I had one thousand movement, and toddle." Here his en
pounds, Sir, when you picked me up, raged rib put her buge arms a-kimbo 
as you are pleased to designate our mar- and said, "If!/(JU so forget your rank, 
riage." "Yes, one thousand pounds of as the colonel commanding the -- re
Bad manners, I grant." .. rou know, giment of foot, I shall not lose sight of 
colonel, you had not a shilling in the my dignity." "Ha I ha I ha! your dig
world when I married." "Granted 1-- nity, indeed I Excuse me, Mrs. Grundy, 
it was for the want of that necessary for I really cannot help it. Ha I ha I 
commodity I married, and I have paid ha I-he I he I he I Why, wife, you have 
!!retty dear for such a loan." c. But, as much dignity as the drum-major's 
Sir," continued the colonel's wife, "con- wife, when she has had her morning's 
sider your exalted rank-your dignity libation; or Major Paunch when he is 
-your honour." .. I do, wife, and if dead drunk; .be pacified, and let the 
I stood in the way of my son's hap- young ones enjoy themselves. You have 
piness, 1- should debase them all," " But had your day-aye, and a merry one too; 
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their society was' courted, and they lived 
in the most perfect bliss. 

But alas f where is mortal happiness 
·without alloy 1 His regiment was or
dered on foreign service, and he was 
killed by almost the first shot fired by 
the enemy, when leading on his troops 
to glory. The moment Gertrude heard 
of it she pined and drooped. Her father, 
whose discharge had been purchased, 
sickened and died on the awful news 
reaching him. This almost sunk her to 
the grave. The colonel and his wife 
both pined and died in six montlls 
afterwards. This last blow brought on 
a premature labour. From that period, 
her reason seemed to leave her. Yet 
she lived and wandered about in gloomy 
weeds of remembrance, well known as 
the ghost of Gertrude, the fairy queen. 
Perhaps, long ere this, for this tale is 
some years old, she met her Edmund, 
to be eternally united where those dear 
ties are not cut asunder. 

BOASTING OF KINSFOLK. 

"WHEN I lived at Utrecht," says 
Peacham, in his Complete Gentleman, 
" the reply of that valiaat gentlemflll, 
Colonel Edmunds, was much spoken of. 
There came a countryman of his out·er 
Scotland, who, desiring to be entertained 
by him, told him that my lord, his fa
ther, and such knights and gentlemen, 
his cousins and kinsmen, were in good 
health." Turning to his friends then by, 
"Gentlemen," said he, "believe not 
one word he says; my father is but a 
poor baker in Edinburgh, and works 
hard for his living, though. this knave 
would make a lord of him to CUlT)' favour 
with me, and make you believe I am a 
great man horn, when I am none of the 
sort." 

-come, come, old girl, don't put on 
those airs and graces; they don't add 
to your dignity, be assured; they don't 
sit well upon that lovely face-of yours. 
Come, dame, gi'fe us one of those smiles 
that won my youthful bosom-heigho \" 
The colonel applied his right hand to 
his heart with a thump that nearly tum
bled him. This only excited madam 
the more; when Gertrude, for the first 
time, broke silence, by saying, "Madam, 
I aln extremely sorry that 1 have been 
the,cause of such high words between 
YOll' and the colonel." "Never mind her, 
my deal', let her have vent, she'll get 
tired of it before I shall." Here the 
enraged colonel's rib (urned upon her 
llet'l and left the room, 'muttering some
thing like, "stop till I get you home." 
When she bad got beyond his hearing, 
the colonel said, "!l'he old woman is 
gone off in a high breeze; we shall find 
her as cool as a cucumber by tlle time 
she gets borne. Now, Serjeant EVel'ftl'd, 
let us proceed to business. Since my 
SOli has taken it into his bead to fall in 
love with your lovely daughter, and I 
suppose she with him, I don't see why 
you and I, who have had our day, 
'should s.tand in their way." " Bnt, 
Sir, said the serjeant, "the mat<,h is 
unequul, and not likely to perpetuate 
their happiness. One is the son of a 
colonel - she. the daughter of a .
jeant." " Well, .what tbe devil has t 
to do with it, I sbould like to know? I 
reckon my son as fine a youth as any in 
the army; and as for your daughter 
I have never seen her equal. Why they 
seem born for each other. What say 
you, my little daughtel'1" "A little 
time, if you please, Sir." ." Poh. poh I 
non~ellse I-now's the time, I bate long 
courtships - I settled every thing in 
twenty-four hours with his mother; met, 
shook hands, kissed-then got buckled, JlOTICB. 
and enough too. However, I will allow Subscribers and the public are rnpect-
you seven days to consider of it. What fully informed, tllllt tire o~i1lUI edition 
say you, Serjeant Everard ; does it meet of tile l"ltle.~ fJf the Wars,01' Naval and 
ydur appl'obation 1" "Sir, I should be ]tfilit(#'Jj C/lronicle, is publis/led on{y b!l 
mad to say it did not. I feel deeply ho- W. M. CLANK, 19, Warwick-iane, 
1I0Un.'<l by such an alliance." That day Paternoster-row; J. Pattie, 17, Rig/I' 
week they were married; and in a few street, Bloomsbury; J. Cle(lve, 1, S//Oe 
months she became a general favourite I . .fmc; J. HetllCl'illgton, 126, Strllf/d; 
with all-even her step-mother, with Brittain, IJaternoster-row; {lnd Rllly be 
whom Gertrude was every thing. She /#(U/ f!l till Booksellers in Tow71 afltl 
grew up even mo~ lovely than helbre. Country. 
They were calleti the beautiful pail' ;J';'".-=LA"";';:s;;;·.;-,,-;;P::-.rj:-nt::-:e-r,-:3:-,';:F."'d-w-or-:d:-•• -:'t-:. H=a-m-p-.""te-o--:d-~·""" 
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BATTLE OF AUSTERLITZ. 

[ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE VICTORY.] 

THE scene of this tremendous battle, 
whi('h took place on the 2d of December 
1805, was the heights of Pratzen, a 
range of mountains, with a small semi
circular inclmation in the middle to the 
east, running from the lake of Menitz, 
nearly north and south, to the distance 
of ten or eleven miles. At the foot of 
these mountains, on the western side, 
Bnd about a mile from the base of them, 
is a little stream, which on the north 
divides the defile between the parallel 
heights of Schlapanitz and Pratzen, and 
towards the south washes the plain of 
Turas. Between this stream aud the 
fort of Pratzen, and in the vicinity of 
the plain of Turas on the west of the 
rivulet, are situated the various villages 
in which the French were posted, while 
the allied armies occupied the heights 

VOL.!. 

and the hamlets in the ravines to the 
east. 

At one o'clock in the morning of the 
2d of December, Buonaparte mounted 
his horse to inspect the posts, recon
noitre the piquets of his opponents, and 
to obtain an account of wllat the guards 
had been able to learn of the movements 
of the confederates. He was informed 
that they had passed the night ill 
drunkenness, noise, and revelry; and 
that a corps of Russian infantry had 
npP'!!ared in the villagf: of Sokolnitz, 
occupied by a regiment of the division 
under General Legrand. 

The cay nt length dawned. Sur
rounded by his marshRls, lIuonaparle, 
who remained with the reserve, waited 
only for the horizon to clear up to issue 
hIS' last orders. The sun appeared to 

p 
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be rising with extraordinary splendour, 
and held out the promise 01 a clear 
autumnal day. As soon as his first 
beams shot above the heights of Prat7.en, 
the orders were issutil, and each marshal 
hastened to join his corps. Buonaparte, 
in passing along the Iront of several 
regiments, exclaimed, " Soldiers I we 
must finish this campaign by a thunder
bolt, which shall confound the pride of 
our enemies." "!'his appeal was re
ceived with ecstacy by tile forces, who 
placing their hats on the p()ints of their 
bayonets,exclaimed, cc Vivel' Emptreu,./" 
The sound 01 a furious cannonade 
drowned their acclamadons. The en
gagement had begun on the right. 

The allies conceived, that by passing 
the defiles in the neighbourhood of 
Sokolnitz, and the other villages, the 
right of the enemy would be effectually 
turned; and that by avoiding tbe for
midable ravines, which would obstruct 
their manmuvres, they might have an 
opportunity of executing their further 
intentions with advantage in the plain 
between Schlapanilz and the woOd of 
Turns. "They then proposed to press 
sharply on the enemy's right flank, by 
attackmg it vigorousl, with numerous 
and compact bodies 0 troops in rapid 
succession. This movement was to be 
covered by the right of the alliea, with 
the cavalry of Prince John of Lich~n
stein, and the advanced corps un8er 
Prince Bagration. The five columns 
were then put in march for the heights, 
and the fortune of the day was made to 
depend on the success of this attempt 
to drive back the enemy's right wing. 
Lieutenant-General Kilnmayer, who was 
to force the hollow \'lllley of Tellnitz, 
and open the route for the first column, 
lost both time and advantage by com
mencing the attack with an insufficient 
force. The Austrians had already been 
engaged about an hour, and had suffered 
greatly from the French sharpsheoters, 
who took advantage of the ground, 
covered as it was with vineyards, and 
intersected by wet ditches, before M. de 
Buxhovden, with the first column of the 
Russians, made his appearance. At 
length, however, he arrived, and detached 
a battalion to support the Austrians. 

At nine 0'c10ck, the enemy was 
strengthened by four thousand men from 
the corps' under Davoust, and took 

advantage M' a thick fog which suddenly 
obscured the valley, to regain the ground 
they had lost. When the mist cleared 
up, the French were driven back, and 
forced to abandon the plain between 
Tellnitz and Turas; but the communica
tion between the first and second columns 
of the allied armies was not yet esta
blished, in consequence of which it was 
fouod impossible to i>llow up tbis advan
tage. By this time the second and third 
columns of Russians had quitted tbe 
heights of Pratzen, and approached to 
Sokolnitz. A blind rage aeemed to 
actuate their movements, fur without 
concerning themselves about the fburth 
column, and without attending to the 
offensive movements of the enemy, thej 
thought of nothing but tbe first dispoai
tion, and continued their progress UPOD 

S_kolnitz. of which tlley took ~esaion 
with little realstance, after a long and 
Ulel •• cannonade. 

General Koutuso1F, who never con
ceived the JIOIIibility of being attacked 
on the heights, although it is difficult to 
conjecture on what lJ'Ounds his tU-fated 
security was conlltructed, was surprised 
in the midst of his combinations "by an 
unexpected and vigorous assault on his 
centre, made by the lDassy columns 
which Buonaparte ordered to acbance 
for that purpose. The mults committed 
by the Russian general had not failed to 
strike his engle-eyed adversary, who per
ccived the advantagll. to be drawn from 
the circuitous route fuat the left wing oC 
the allies was obliged to take. This 
wing, which became every moment more 
distant from their centre, still marched 
forward with the most surprising want of 
attention to military combmatfon. Ber
nadotte having crossed the rivulet by a 
narrow and ruinous bridge, attained the 
eminence of Blasowitz, supported by 
the cavalry of Murat, and by Lannes 
with his grand division. From this time, 
the centre and right of the allies became 
engaged in all quarters. The confe
derates evinced no want of impetuous 
gallantry; several brilliant charges of 
cavalry were made on their part, which, 
owing to the precipitate courage of the 
Hulans, whose fiery tem~ment could 
not wait for the formation of the rest of 
the line, were very destructive to them
selves, as wen as to their opponents. 
The centre of the allies, unsupported by 
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the third column, had to sustain the fury 
of the French troops. Twelve thousand 
men were attacked by twice that num
ber, and though the whole ofthe French 
arnlY wu inferior to that of the allies in 
strength, yet by a more ~ppy anange
ment of its force, its numbers were 
doubled on the point where the fate of 
&he battle was to be decided. 

Field-marshal Koutus~ conceiving 
hinlself to be the assailant, was con. 
founded by these olfensive operations; 
yet he felt all the importance of main
taining the heights of Pratzen. When 
he waa informed that the adverse forces 
were 80 near, he gave orders to his troops 
to draw up in front; and at the same 
time sent 10r a reiBforcement of four 
regiments of draioons, from the ca~ 
of Prince JohB of LiclJtenstein. The 
French directed the march of their two 
compact bodies of infantry with great 
coolness, and at a slow pace. A third 
corps, commanded by Marshal Soult, 
now made its appearance on the right 
of Pratzen, and threatened to pierce 
through the intervals of tile allies. . To 
oppose this movement, the infantry of 
the 10urth Russian column came up to 
support the advanced guard, which 
bemg overpowered by numbers, aban
doned its post. In th'l meantinle, the 
enemy continued to advance, and by the 
immense superioritr of his force, suc
ceeded in making himself master of the 
heights. The Rus,ian division, which 
had marched to the left, was thus com
pletely sepaT.1.ted from the main army; 
and it was evident that the battle was 
lost, unless the communication eould be 
restored. In this emergency, the impe. 
rial guard, QOIIlmanded by the Archduke 
(;oustantine, was ordefed to advance, 
and by its impetuous charge, for a 
moment IU'lelted the Jlrogress of the 
ell8my. MllfShal BesSler6ll was ordered 
to hasten at the head of the French 
guards to repair dlis disaster. The two 
corps W4!l'e soon engaged; the fate of 
the day depended upon the issue of this 
contest; and the struggle was fierce and 
desperate. The allies returned to the 
charge with increased fury, and were 
received by the French with a steady 
and well directed lire, which made dread
ful carnage in the closely united ranks 
of the Russians. The ardour of this 
....aWl q~y evaporated. The IUpe-

rior r numbers of the French, and their 
steadiness, soon changed it to a slow and 
uncertain pace, accompanied by ill
directed vollies from firelocks. The 
four~ Russian column now lost the 
heights of Pratzen, beyond the possibility 
of recovery, together witb the greater 
part of its artillery, which was buried in 
the deep clay, which pervades that part 
of the country. The only expedient 
wbich remained was retreat; and every 
possible exertion was made by the sub
ordinate generals to conduct it without 
confusion. The action on the heights of 
Pratzen continued nearly two hours. 
The fourth column marched upon Was
cbau, where it collected its battalions 
unmolested by the enemy. The grand 
Duke Constantine, and General Ulanius, 
highly distinguished themselves with their 
cavall1; the latter in protecting and dis
engaging tlle right, and the former in 
covering both wings of the allies; but 
their corps suffered severely fi'om tbe 
dexterity and rapid manalUvrell of the 
sharpshooters, and from a battery of 
eighteen pieces of cannon, which dis
charged an incessant and well pointed 
sbower of grape shot, overwhelIlled both 
men 8lld horses in one common ruin, 
and occasioned a slaughter that neitber 
courage nor numbers could withstand. 
The second and third columns had be
come entangled at Sokolqitz during the 
fog, and mutually embarrassed each 
otber. Part of the centre of the allies 
had already penetrated this village, 
where they were turned and cut off 
by General Franceschi, and compelled 
to surrender I while Lieutenant-General 
Przibischewski, who had the command 
of the third column, shared the fate of 
Prince Repnin, and was made prisoner 
in the valley, together with six tIiousand 
men. 

Informed, when it was too late, of the 
attack on the centre, Lieutenant-General 
Dochtorow intended to return to its sup
port, but took a wrong direction; and 
perceiving the irretrievable posture of 
aHairs, be retired upon Aujest, followed 
by the remains of the second column, 
which fell back on the first. No sooner 
had this part of the defeated army gained 
the villlage, than the enemy rushed like 
a mountain cataract upon the place, 
which be carried, and possessed hllDself 
of four thou.cl pri3Ol1er8. Driven to 
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desperation, many of the flying troops 
betook them~elves to the lake, which was 
too slightly frozen to bear their weight; 
and the waters engulphed these lacerated 
and unhappy men, victims at the .same 
moment to two opposite elements, for 
the }<'rench had by this time brought up 
their batteries of flying artil\ery, which at 
once swept the lake and plain with a 
continual fire. 

Here the intrepidity of the French 
troops overcame every obstacle, and the 
Russians fled in disorder, in sight of the 
two EmperOl's of Russia and Austria, 
who had stationed themselves on a height, 
in order to witness the battle. General 
Happ now hastened to infonn Napoleon 
that the French had won the battle. 
His sword was broken, and a wound 
which he had received on his head was 
bleeding copiously, so that he was 
covered with blood. Na~leon received 
him warmly, and madehlm a general of 
division. 

Before two o'clock in the afternoon, the 
action was decided along the whole of 
the line, when the division of Van dam me 
rdpidly approached to confirm the gene
ral rout. Behind Tellnitz "is a hill of 
considerable altitude, the right of which 
extends to the lake. Thither the Rus
sian infantry retired, still under the pro
tection of the Austrian cavalry, which a 
perpetual cross fire of grape shot cut 
down in all directions. Worn out with 
fatigue, the infantry continued to retire 
with tardy step!'. and the cavalry had to 
maintain their ground for a long time. 
At length the enemy took possession of 
the hill when the Austrian cavalry 
quilted it, and the fonner persevered in 
plying the fugitives with cannon shot, 
until they were out of the range of the 
gUllS. About eight thousand men of 
the first and second columns were thus 
brought olf', and marched the whole night 
by Boschowitz, under incessant and 
drenching rain, whieh rendered the roads 
uearly impassable. The artillery, ex
cept that appertaining to the brave regi
ment of O'Reilly, was of course aUlost 
in the retreat. 

Buonaparte possessed himself of the 
ground on which tile allies had been 
drawn up on the preceding night. The 
two emperors having exerted themselves 
to the utmost of their power to repair 
the disasters of the battle, retired in the 

evening to Hodiegitz, behind Austerlitz, 
with the wretched remains of their army. 
The Austrian cavalry posted some de
tachments before Austerlitz, and acted as 
the rear guard of the allies. The loss in • 
this engagement full principally upon 
the Russians, and is said by the enemy 
to have amounted to twenty-two thousand 
in killed and wounded, and twenty thou
sand prisoners. In opposition, however, 
to thIS statement, it was asserted in the 
official account afterwards published at 
St. Petersburg, that the entlle loss in the 
campaign did not exceed, on the part of 
the Russians, seventeen thousand men. 
The two commanders, Koutusoff and 
Bnxhovden, with several other generals, 
and a great number of officers of rank, 
were wounded; numbers were among 
the slain, and many were taken prisoners. 
One hundredanrl twenty pieces of cannon, 
and forty standards, fell into the hands 
of the enemy. There could scarcely be 
a more glorious or decisive day. 

Napoleon came back in the ~evening, 
along the whole line where the differeDt 
regiments of the anny had fought. It 
was already dark: he had recommended 
silence to all who accompanied him, 
that he might hear the cries of the 
wounded: he immediately went to the 
spot where they were, alighted himself, 
and ordered a glass of brandy to be 
given them from the canteen which 
always followed him. He remained 
very late on the field of battle: the 
squadron of his escort passed the whole 
night upon it in taking the cloaks from 
the Russian dead, for the purpose of 
covering the wounded with them. He 
himself ordered large fires to be kindled 
near them, sent about for a muster
master, and did not retire till he had 
arrived; and having left. him a picquet 
of his own escort, he enjoined him not 
to quit the wounded till they were all 
in the hospital. 

This battle, which was styled by the 
Freneh soldiers, " the battle of the three 
emperors," and br, Na~leon, " the 
battle of Austerlitz, , termmated the cam
paign and the war. On the 4th, two 
days after the engagement, an interview 
took place at the French advanced posts, 
between Napoleon and the Emperor of 
Austria, and an armistice was agreed 
upon, in which it was stipulated that the 
Russian anny should, within a limited 
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time, withdraw from the territories of 
Austria. 

General Savary, accompanied by an 
Austriall general officer, was sent to the 
bead-quarters of the Russians. These 
generals reuched Hollitsch at twelve 
o'clock at night, and had instant access 
to the Emperor Alexander, by whom 
they were received with his usual afl'a
bility. General Savary states, that the 
Emperor expressed no objection to retire 
from the Austrian dominions. .. But," 
said he, " can I fall back with safety 1" 
-" Yes, Sire," replied the Frenchman, 
" if your majesty be resolved to accede 
to the capitulation agreed upon between 
the Emperors of France and Germanv." 
-" And what are its contents 1,J_ 
" That your Majesty's army should with
draw by the routes prescribed by the 
Emperor Napoleon: that you shall eva
cuate Germany and Austrian Poland. 
Upon these conditions, I have authority 
from the Emperor to repair to my nearest 
advanced posts, which have already 
turned you, and to give them orders to 
cover your retreat, the Emperor being 
willing to respect the friend of the first 
consul." -" What· guarantee do you 
require 1"-" Sire, your word."-" I 
give ityou."-Hereupon the aid-de-camp 
retired, and repaired to Marshal Da
voust, to whom he communicated orders 
to halt, and put a stop to all the moye
ments of the French army. 

MUTINY AT VELLORE. 
IN April, 1806, a mutiny of Sepoys 

. took place at Vellore, which threatened 
not only the destruction of our settle
ments in the Mysore, but the utter ex
tennination of the English power in the 
East. At this period Lieutenant-Colo
nel Gillespie took the command at Areat, 
where he learnt, with great satistaction, 
that his old companion in arms, Colonel 
Fancourt, with whom he had served in 
St. Domingo under Genel'\il Simcoe, 
was then at the head of the neighbouring 
garrison of Vellore. On the 9th ofJ uly, 
Colonel Gillespie had appointed to have 
dined with hi~ friend and family; but 
just as he mounted his horse for that 
purpose, some letters arrived from the 
government, which n:«J.uiring immediate 
answers, compelled hIm to relinquish 
his visit, and to send an apology to 
Colonel Fancourt for his unavoidable 

absence. There was a visible interpo
sition of Divine Providence in this dis
appointment; since, had it not been for 
the imperative circumstance of duty 
which ~etained him at Areot, Colonel 
Gilleipie would, in all probability, have 
shared the melancholy catastrophe of his 
brave and unfortunate acquaintance. 
The troops which at this time garrisoned 
Vellore were six companies of the first 
battalion of the first regiment of native 
infantry, the second battalion of the 
twenty-third regiment, and four complete 
companies of his Majesty's sixty-ninth 
regiment. 

The confederates intended, that all 
who were brought to join in the insur
rection should act upon a preconcerted 
plan, which had been digested and 
privately circulated by some of the 
Mahratta chiefs: and in connection with 
them were some Frenchmen disguised 
as Fakeers, who went about the coun
try inveighing everywhere against the 
English as robbers and tyrants. Un
happily, the splendour which the sons 
of Tippoo were enabled by our liberality 
to keep up, and the liberty which they 
enjoyed of holding an intercourse with 
a continual influx of strangers, contri
buted to strengthen the conspiracy, and 
to facilitate the desperate resolution of 
those who formed it. They were, how
ever, as it seemed, too precip'itate; and 
the very day that Colonel Glllespie was 
to have dined with his friend, happened 
to be the one which the insurgents 
pi~hed .upo~ as the most opportune for 
their dIabolical purpose, encouraged 
thereto, in all likelihood, by the unsus
pecting deportment of our officers, and 
the extreme mildness of the government. 
It was, indeed, to many valuable men a 
fatal supineness; for while they were 
enjoying in complete confidence social 
hanIlony, neither apprehensive of evil 
designs in others, nor meditating oppres
sion themselves, the murderous plot was 
ripening into action. About two o'clock 
in the morning of the 10th of July, just 
as the moon had risen above the horizon, 
the European barrar.ks at Vellore were 
silently surrounded, and a most destruc
tive fire was poured in at every door 
and window, from musketry and a six
pounder, upon the poor defenceless 
soldiers, who being taken by surprise, 
fell in heaps. At the same moment, the 
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European soldiers, with those on the 
main guard, and even the lick in the 
hospital, were inhumanly butchered; 
aftet which, the aasu&ins hastened to the 
houses of the officers, where they put 
to death all that feU into their hands. 
Colonel M'Kerras, who COJllDumded 
one of the battalions, was shot while 
haranguing his men on the parade 
ground; and Colonel Fancourt fell in 
like manner, aa he was proceeding to 
the main guard. Lieutenant Ely, of the 
sixty-ninth, with his infant son in his 
arms, wall bayoneted in the fresence of 
his wite; and this scene 0 barbarity 
continued till about leven o'clock, wben 
two officers and a surgeon, whose qWll'ters 
were near tD the European barracks, 
contrived to get in. and take the com
mand of the remains of the four com
panies. These few men made a sally 
from the barracks; and having gained 
possession of the six-pounder, they 
fought their way desperately throu~h 
their assailants. till they succeeded lD 
reaching the gateway, on the top of 
which Serjeant Brodie, with his Ellro
pean guard, continued most gallantly to 
resist the whole body of insurgents. 

Such was the state of things at Vel
lore, when Lieutenant-Colonel Gillespie, 
totally ignorant of the confusion that 
raged there, mounted his horse at six 
o· clock in the morning, with the intention 
of riding over to breakfast. At tbe 
instant he was about to set out, the 
dismal tidings came of the tragic fate 
of his friend, and of the horrors that were 
still prevailing. No time was to be lost; 
and, therefore, collecting immediately 
about a troop of the nineteenth dragoons, 
and ordering the gallo}lper guns to follow 
with all speed, he hastened forward 
with the utmost eagerness. So anxious, 
indeed, was he to reach the place, that 
he was considerably in advance of his 
men all the way; and on his appear
ance, Serjeant Brodie, who had served 
with bim in St. Domingo, instantly 
recognized him, and turning to his 
drooping comrades, he exclaimed: "If 
Colonel Gillespie be alive, he is I¥lW at 
tbe head of the ninetet:nth dragoonS, and 
God Almighty has sent him from the 
West Indies, to save our lives in the 
East." It was, indeed, in all respects, 
such a display of divine goodJ,le&S, as 
could hardly fail to kindle iD the most 

thoughtless mind a ray of devotional 
gratitude, while hope was pointing out a 
prospect of deliverance. Urged on by 
\be noblelt of aIJ mouvllS, that of saving 
his fellow-Qleatures, the Colonel, regard
ItJllll of his own safety, and in $he face of 
a furioql fire penned upon him from the 
walls, pushed towards the bas~iQB, where 
a chain, formed of the soldiers' belts, 
being let doWD by the serjeant. the 
lat\er h&Il the indescribable satisfaction 
of welcoming a leader, from whom he 
knew every thing might be expected that 
energy and perseverance could accom
plish. Imnlediately onassumiDg the COlD
~ the Lieutenant-Colonel formed 
the resolution of charging the mutineers 
with the bayonet, which he ca,rried into 
execution, and thus kept them in check 
till the arrival of the gaUopper guns, 
when orders were given to blow Opell 
the gates, wbicb being promptly done, 
the dragoons entered, and a short, but 
severe conflict ensued. The sepoys were 
encouraged to make a desperate stand by 
their officers; but after losin~ about six 
hundred, who were cut in 'pIeceS on the 
spot, the rest fled in all dIrections. A 
considerable number escaped through 
the sallyport; but many hundreds were 
taken in hiding-places, and imprisoned. 
The standard of Tippoo had been hoisted 
on the palace soon after the dreadful 
business commenced, which left no doubt 
of its being projected with the knowledge 
of the princes. So well assured, indeed, 
was the Lieutenant-Colopel of this fact, 
that in the first emotion of indignation, 
occasioned by the death ot bis friend, 
and Ithe shocking spectacle which pre-' 
sented ,itself on all sides, be would have 
consented to the demands of the enraged 
soldiers, who were bent UPPII entering 
the palace; but the entreatif.8 of some 
persons who bad the care of the princes 
prevailed; and though the Colonel could 
not be persuaded of their innocence, he 
condescended to take them under his 
protection, and sent them soon after 
with a guard to Madras. Thus, it lDay 
be truly said, did the prompt and deci
sive spirit of one man put an end to this 
dangerous confederacy; for had the fort 
remained in the possession of the insur
gents but a few days. they were certain 
of being joined 1ty fifty thousand men 
from Mysore. 

This energetic act was, indeed. the 
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pl'eservation ot the Camatic; and so 
convinced was t1le General, Sir John 
Cradock, of the immense value of the 
lIenice performed by the· Colonel, that 
he called it in his dispatch" It military 
wonder;" Rnd well might it be so 
termed, fur Vellore is one of the strongest 
I'ortresses in that part of I ndia. The 
gratification produced by tbe suppres~ 
sion of this systematic combination, Rnd 
the sensation of delight excited by the 
deliverance of many valuable lives, par
ticularly of the wife and family of his 
friend, experienced a melancholy de
pression in the loss of an esteemed 
acquaintance under such circumstances. 
Though Colonel Gillespie exposed him
self throughout this arduous conflict in 
every part where danger and death pre
vailed, he fortunately received no other 
injury than a severe contusion on the 
right arm; which, how:ever, neither 
slackened his own exertions; nor dis
pirited those who fought under his 
directions. Soon after this he was called 
upon to act at Wallajabad, and other 
stations, for the purpose of repressing 
the symptoms of insurrection which 
were indicated· in these places. 

For this important service, the Colo
nel was rewarded by the supreme govem
ment with a vote of thanks, very hand
somely expressed, accompanied by a 
pecuniary present. 

VARIETIES. 
ANECDOTE OP THE IRISH REBELLION. 

On the 23d of May~ 1798, a party of 
rebels stopped and plundered the Lime
rick mail-coach ana massacred one of 
the passengers, Lieutenant William Gif
ford, of the 83d regiment. The savages 
having shot ODe of the horses so as effec
tually to prevent the coach from pro
ceeding, demanded of Lieutenant Gif
ford who and what he was; to which he 
answered without hesitation, that he was 
an officer proceeding on his way to 
Chatharn, in obedience to orders he had 
received. They held a moment's con
versation, and then told him that they 
wanted officers; that if he would take 
an oath to be true to them, and join 
them in an attack to be made next 
morning UpOll Monastereven, they would 
give him a command, but otherwise, be 
must die. To this tbe gallant youth re-

plied, that he had alrelldy swom alle
giance to the kinr, that he would never 
offend God Almighty by a breach of 
that oath. nor would he disgrace himself 
by tnrning a deserter and join the king's 
enemies; that he could not suppose an 
army of men to be so cruel as to murder 
an individual who had never injured 
them, . and who was merely passing 
through them to a country from whence 
possibly he never would return; but if 
they insisted on this proposal he must 
die, for be never would consent to do 
it. This brave and yet pathetic answer, 
which would have kindled sentiments of 
bUInanity in any breasts but those of 
rebels, had directly the contrary effect 
upon them. With tbe utmost fury they 
assaulted bim; and be bad a ('ase of 
pocket pistols, which his natural cou
rage, and the love of life, tbough hope
less, prompted him to use with effect. 
Being uncommonly active he burst from 
them, and vaulting over a six-feet wall, 
he made towards a house where he saw 
lights, and heard people talking. Alas! 
it afforded no refuge, Itwas the house of 
a man of the name of Crawford, whom 
witlt his grandfather they had just pilr.ed. 
A band ofthe barbarians retumin& from
thiscxrloit met LieutenantGifFord there; 
he rei covered with wounds and with 
glory, and his mangled body was thrown 
iuto the same ditch with honest Craw
ford and his innocent pnd-child. Thus 
he expired at the age of seventeen, a 
martyr to religion and honour, whose 
memory will ever be respected by, the 
virtuous and the brave. 

HUIIANITY OF JOSEPB n. 
An old Austrian officer, who had a 

pension very- insufficient to the demands 
of his family explained to the emperor, 
his indigent situation, and entreated his 
compassion, saying that he had ten chil
dren alive. The emperor wishing to 
know the truth of thIS representation, 
went to the officer's house ill disguise, 
and instead of ten, found eleven chil
dren there. " The eleventb cbild," said 
the old officer, " is a poor orphan that I 
took into mr house from motives of 
compassion~ The emperor, astonished 
at such an instance of humanity, amidst 
so much poverty, immediately ordered a 
hundred florins to be given to each oftile 
children. 
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RE1IARltABLE PRESINTtIllENT OP DIATH. 

TUE following extraordinary circum: 
stance tX',curred on board ofbis Majesty's 
sloop Zebra, then commanded by Cap
tain Robert Faulknor, at the capture of 
Fort Uoyal, Martinique, in March, 1194. 

Captain Faulknor's collected mind, 
observing a visible confusion in the coun
tenance of the pilot of the Zebra, when 
he received Captain Faulknor's ordf:rs 
to place the sloop close under the walls 
of Fort Royal, said to one of the officers, 
" I think Mr. - seems confused, 
as if he did not know what he was about. 
Was he ever in action before 1"-" Many 
times, Sir; he has been twenty-four 
years in the service." Captain }'aulk
nor, however, being more convinced that 
his suspicion was well founded, went up 
to the pilot, and asked him some trifling 
q ueation, to ascertain the real state of 
the case; when his agitation was such, 
~ .entirely to render him incapable of 
gtvmg an answer. But he added in a 
low voice, and without raising his eyes 
to his noble commander's f.ice--" I see 
your honour knows me. I am unfit to 
guide her. I don't know what is come 
over me. I dreamt last night I should 
be killed; and am so afraid, I don't 
know what I am about. I never, in all 
my life, felt afraid before." Captain 
Faulknor, with that preserice of mind 
which' marked his character, and when 
all around was co,fusion aiJd death, re
plied in a still lower tone: cc The fate 
of this expedition depends on the helm 
in your hand-give It me I and go and 
hide your head in whatever you fancy 
the safest part of the ship. But fears 
are catching; and if I hear you tell your's 
to one of your messmates, your life shall 
answer for it to-morrow!'-The poor 
fellow, panic struck, went away' and 
overcome with shame, sat down 'upon 
th~ arm chest, while <;aptain FaulknOf 
seiZed the helm, and WIth his own hand 
laid the Zebra close to the walls of the 
fort; but before he had got upon them 
at the bead of his gallant followers, ~ 
cannon ball Itntck the arm chest, and 
blew the pilot to atoms. 

MAGNANIMITY OF A PRIVATE SOLDIER. 

IN the attack on W.Bshington, the only 
officer among the • .nemy, who showed 
any bravery commensurate to the occa-

sion, was the venerable Commodore 
Hamey, to whom, after his capture, our 
officeTS paid marked attention, 3.nd whom 
they permitted to go on his parole: he 
was wounded in five difl'erent places. 
The flotilla he destroyed was a very tine 
one, the gun-boats being unusually large. 
It has been observed, that had he stuck 
fast to his boats and defended them to 
the last, it would have COlt us more men 
to reduce them than we afterwards.- lost 
throughout the subsequent operatiou. 
Barney, after he was wounded, was taken 
by a soldier of the 85th, whom the C0m
modore requested to stay by him and 
take care of him, expressing a wish at 
the same time to remain where his cap
tured guns were. The man replied, that 
his comrades appeared to be warmly 
engaged, and that he must go to assist 
them; and Bamey, to induce him ao 
comply with his wishes, pulled out his 
watCh, and offered .it to .liim; which tile 
!",ldier immediately refused, sayiDL. that 
If he would not relDain with him widlrtnt 
a reward. he would not take a briite, IIIlCl 
then left. him. After the ~OD was 
over, our officers visited the C~ 
who related the circumstance to .... ; 
and requested that the soldier migbtt be 
called. out of the ranks to ~ 
he h. ad said. The soldier a . 
Bameyobserved to him, ,,~ 
would not receive his watch to I 
him not to do his.duty, would.~ • 
the favour to receIve· It for ha~, 
it 1" To which the soldier replied, i~ 0 

Sir, I cannot; you are a prisoner," ' 

THIRTY-NINTH REGIMENT OF JiOOT. 

THIS regiment embarked in the 7" 
1194, and was the tint Br!..tish~~ 
that rounded the Cape of ~, 

Jro'l'IOB. 
Subscribers and the public are rup«t- ~ 

full!! i~rormed, that tile original editw" 
9f tile TlI/es of tile Wars, or Naval tmd 
Military Chronicle, is published om!!", 
W. M. CLARK, 19, Wanokk-Itme, 
Patel"floster-row; J.' PlIttie, 1.1, Big". 
street, Bloomsbury; J. Cleave, 1, SlIDe 
Lane; J. Hetlleringto1l, 126, .~t'vmd; 
Brittain, Paterlloste,~'-ow; alld may be 
IIad fir all Booksellers in Town. arid 
Country. 

.. J. LAW, PriJIler, 3, Edward-st. HIIIIlpa ..... • ... 
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[PRICE ld. 

,ATILE OF THE SHANNON AND THE CHESAPEAKE. 

[TIlE CHE8APEAKE STRIKING TO THE SHANNON.] 

ON the 18th of June, 1812, war was 
declared between England and the United 
States of America. This event gave rise 
to some of the most interesting passages 
which have ever distinguished maritime 
warfare. Frequently largely manned by 
Britistil seamen, and greatly superior in 
size and weight of metal, the American 
navy, for nearly a year after the com
mencement of the war, had an almost 
uninterrupted career of success over the 
English. The British name was, how
ever, at last gloMusly retrieved, by the 
action between the SHANNON AND THE 
CHESAI'EAKE, an event which we shaH 
detail at length, especially as it is one of 
the most brilliant naval actic;ms on record, 
and unfolds to our view a scene of glory 
linked with the remembrance of many of 
our readers. 

VOL. I. 

Captain P. B. V. Broke, the gallant 
commander of the Shannon, was ap
pointed to watch the Chesapeake, as she 
lay in Boston harbour, and about the 
middle of the month of May, 1813, she 
appeared to be nearly ready for sea, and 
engrossed all the attention of our intrepid 
hero. For various reasons his anxiety 
was naturally great. The Chesapeake, 
seemed to present the last chance, that 
season, of avenging tlle insulted honour 
of the British Ilag-of confounding the 
insolent pretensions of an enemy whose 
triumphs had orginated solely in superi
ority of force-of making the Americans 
feel that, upon equal terms, they were 
unable successfully to contend against 
the prowess of their parent stock. Serious 
apprehensions were entertained lest the 
last remaining frigate might escape from 
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her antagonists, as Others, favoured by 
the weather, had lately done. Had the 
Chesapeake once ~ beyond the 
blockading :ron, she would inevi
tably have consi!1erable millChief 
amongst the British trade, where least ex
pected; and she might probably have 
fallen in with English ships of war, which, 
being of inferior force, or weakened by 
the manning of prizes, ",ould have been 
much less capable of BUppOI'ting the 
national fame than the Sbimnon' and 
the Tenedos, which had been particularly 
appointed to watch, and were thoroughly 
prepared to meet, her. Under these con
siderations Captain Broke regarded it 'as 
an important duty, to obtain, by any 
honourable means, a meeting with the 
enemy. He had previously sent several 
verbal invitations to Commodore Rogers 
to meet the Shannon and Tenedos, his 
two frigates, with the Plesident and 
Congress. The contest would have been 
very unequal; but Captain Broke trusted 
that his gallant secona, Captain Parker, 
would vanquish the Congress in time to 
assi§t him against the President, should 
there be occasion for "uch aid. The bad
ness of the weather, ~owever, prevented 
the coqtinuance of a close blockade, and 
affordedRogerstheopportunityofescape. 
It is probable, too, tDllt independently of 
his liaving other objects in view, the 
American commander, when out, might 
Dot bave deemed it prudent to seek a 
meeting with the British frigates, without 
an assurance on their part that they 
would not receive assistance from other 
ships. 

This consideration induced Captain 
Broke to draw up alld combine, in a 
written form, the substance orthe diffe
rent proposals which be had already sent 
in to the captain of the Chesapeake. In 
this letter, which was expressed in the 
fOllowing terms, Captain Broke endea
voured to answer every objection that 
could possibly be made to his \\ishes. 

" H. B. lU', ship Shannon, off Boston, 
June, 1813. 

SrR, 
As the Chesapeake appears now ready 

for sea, I request you will do me the 
favour to meet the Shannon with her, 
ship ~,'l.hip, to try the fortune of our re
spective flags. To an officer of your 
cbaracter, it requires some apology for 

proceeding to further particulars. Be as
sured, sir, that it is not from any doubt 
I can entertain of your wishing to close 
with my propdS8ls, 'but merely to provide 
an answer to any ohjectioD which migtIt 
be made,and very reasonably, upon the 
chance of our receiving unfair support. 

After the diligent attention we had paid 
to Commodore Rodgers; the pains I 
took to detach aJl force but the Shannon 
and Tenedos to such a distance that they 
could, not ~bly join in any action 
fought in 81ght of the Capes: and the 
variolls verbal messages which had been 
sent into Boston to that effect, we were 
much disappointed to find the commo
dore had eluded us, bl sailing the first 
chance, after the prevailmg easterly winds 
had obliged us to keep an offing f'tom 
the coast. He perhaps wished for some 
stronger assurance oh fair meeting. I 
am, therefore1 induced to address you 
more particularly, and to assure you that 
what I write I pledge my honour to per
&mn to the utmost of my power. 

The Shannon mounts twenty-fourguns 
uJl?n a broadside, and one light boat gun; 
eighteen pounders on her main deck, and 
thirty.two, ~und carronades on her quar
ter-deck and forecastle; and is manned 
with a complement of three hundred IJlaI 
and boys, (a large proportion of the lat
ter) besides thirty Beamen, boys and 'pas
lengers, who were taken out of recap
tured vesaeIs lately. I am thus minute, 
because 8 report prevailed in some of 
the Boston papers that we had one hun
dred and tifty men, additional, lent us 
from La Hogue, which rea1ly was never 
the case. La Hague is now at Halifax 
for provisions, and I will send aB other 
ships beyond the power of interfering 
with us, and meet you wherever it is 
most agreeable to you, within the limits 
of the undermentioned rendezvous, viz: 

From 6 to 10 leagues east of Cape 
Cod Lighthouse, from 8 to 10 leagues 
east of Cape Ann Light, on Cashe's 
Ledge, in lat. 43, nonh, at any bearing 
and distance you rlease to fix off the 
South Breakers 0 Nantucket, or the 
Shoal in St. George's bank. 

If you wiIJ favour me with any plan 
of signals or telegraph, I will warn you 
(if sailing under tfiis promise) should 
any of my friends be too nigh or any 
where in sight, until I can detach them 
out of my way, or I would sail with 
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you under a flag or truce to any place 
you think aarest from our cruisers, baDl~ 
iDg it down when fiUr to begin hostilities. 

You must, air, be aware that my pro
posals are highly adwntageous to you, 
81 you cannot proceed to sea singly in 
the Chelapeake without imminent risk 
of being aruahed by the superior Come of 
the numerous British squadrons which 
are now abroad, where all your efi'orts, in 
cue of a NlCOlltre, would, howefer gal
lant, be perfectly hopeless. I intreat~" 
sR, DOt to imagine that I am urged by 
_ penonal wnity to the wish of meet.
iDg the Chesapeake; or that I depend 
0DJy upon your personal ambition for 
your IMlC8dingto this invitation: we have 
lIoth nobler motives. You will feel it as 
a compliment if I say, that the result of 
our meeting may be the most grateful 
serrice I can render to my country, and 
I doubt not that you, equally confident 
of SUoeesB, will feel convinced that it is 
ODly by repeated triumphs in even COIIIMt 
that your little navy ean now hope to 
ooasole your country for the loss of that 
trade it cannot protect. Favour me with 
a speedy reply. We are 'short of pro
risions and water, and cannot stay long 
here. 

I bave the honour to be, sir, your obe-
dient humble semmt, 

(Signed) P. B. V. BROKE, 
Captain of'H. B. M's.Ship Shannon." 

N.B. For tbe generaherrice of watch-
iDg your coast, it is requisite for me to 
keep another ship in company, to su~ 
port me with her gunl ana boats when 
mployed near the land, and par,ticularly 
to aid each other if either ship in chase 
'should get on shore. You must be aware 
that I cannot, Consistently with my duty, 
waive so great an advantage for this gene
ral service, by detaching my consort, 
without an assurance on your part of 
meeting me directly; and that you will 
neither seek or admit aid from any other 
of your armed vessels, if I detach mine 
expre8IIly for ,the sake of meeting you. 
SlIOuld any sperial order resttain you 
fium thus answering a formal challenge, 
you JI1&Y yet oblige me by k~ing my 
proposal a secret, and appointing any 
place you may like to meet us (within 
three hundred miles of Boston) in a given 
number of days after you sail; as unless 
yea agree to all interriew, I may be 

T busied OD ,other service, and' perhaps be 
at a distance from Boston when you go 
to sea.-Choose your terms-but let us 
meet. ' 
" To the CornRIIJ'iuler f!f the U. S. Frigate 

C~. 
ENDORSEMENT OJ! THE ENVELOPE. 
We have thirteen American prisoners 

on board, which 1 will give you fur- as 
many British SIlilors, if you will send 
them out; otherwise, being privateers'
men, thay must be detained! 

Some rough weather occuring, it was 
not found practicable to send the letter 
in till the morning of the 1st of June. 
In the interim, however, the proposed 
measures had been taken, to secure fair 
play to the enemy.. . 

Captain Capel havmg left Cap~m 
Broke in charge ofthe blockade, whilst 
he went into ~rt for water, !he Chesa
peake had no 1ine-of-battle ships to fear ; 
and Captain Broke detached all the ~ 
maining ships to such a distance, as p.re
cluded the possibilit>: of their ~?rding 
him any assistance 10 the Ill1tiClpated 
action. 

On the 1st of June, observing that the 
(''hesapeake lay a lo~g time with .hef 
sails loose, and wastmg the mommg, 
though she had a fair wind to come out, 
it was apprehended that she mjght not 
sail that day. Captain Broke therefore 
sent in his challenge, to quicken her 
mOfements. The Chesapeake, however, 
stood out of the harbour before the boats 
reached the shore; and Captain Broke 
having no assurance that she would n~t 
receive aid from other armed craft Ul 

Boston in case of being crippled in ac
tion stOod across the bal, till about five 
lea~es from the land, directly opposite 
to Bosteu Lighthouse. There he lay
to, to wait for her. in sucb a position. that 
the action might be seen from the heIghts 
over the town. 

.. To meet the toe atie liea ptepaxed; 
Her guna run out. her dec:ka all ~. 

Preventer-braces rove; 
Stopper'd Is eTer'f topsail sheet. . 
Slung all herl'8fdB. her hammocks neat 
Afresh BlIIl stow'd. her shot eomplete ; 

And in her to"" above. 
And nmged along her ~ stand 
Of musketeers a numerous band. 
Tbat bout with q11ick unerring aim. 
The rage of fiercest fou to tame." 

The approaching action excited the _ 
liveliest interest, and the most confident 
anticipation ofYietory,amongstthepeople 
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of Bostpn. A nomber of pleasure-boats, 
it is said, came oot with the Cheasapeake, 
to see the Shannon compelled to strike; 
!lnd a grand dinner was acto ally prepar
ing on shore, for the Chesapeake's offi
cers, against their return with the prize! 

.. TlJe bold Chesapeake . 
Came out on a freak, 

And swore she'd soon silence our eumon; 
. While the Yankees, In port, 
Stood to laugh at the sport, 

And see her tow In the brave ShaImon. 
.. Quite sore of the game, 

4s from harbour they came, 
A dinner and wine they bespoke; 

. But for ""',., they got bal,. 
Prom our slauneb. wooden walls, 

So the dinner eng~ was BaoE •• " 

Soon, howev~r, was their joy turned into 
sadness-theIr cheering shouts jnto cries 
of mourning and of lamentation. In 
fourteen minutes from the time that the 
action commenced, the Shannon was no 
longer an enemy; the American flagwas 
hauled down, and the proud old British 
Union floated triumphant over it. The 
Shannon was lying-to, under top-sails, 
top-gallant sails, jib, and spanker, with 
just steerage-way, awaiting the approach 
of the Chesapeake, and leaving it in her 
power to commence the engageJUent as 
s~e pleased, either at a distance or close, 
eIther on the starboard or larboard side. 
She came down in a very gallant style, 
on the Shannon's weather and starboard 
q uatter, till within half pistol-shot. 

.. The uncl,aunted Shannon mark'd Ills aim, 
As full before the wind he came, 

To seek the bloody strife; 
And, laying.to, all well prepar'd, 
Her foe she to the combat dar'd-

To end alone with life. 
.. Stream'd from Ills peak and tall mast-head 
The mingled stripes or white and red, 

As nearer stiJl he came; 
While from the Shannon's proudly lIew 
The pendant or unfading blue, 

Her ensign or the same. . 
.. And as they ftoated on the breeze 
ID wanton sport, with careless ease, 

And woo'd the ambient air
'"!' Intrepid tar who bade them lIy, 
With eyes uplifted to the sky 

Thus breatb'd his mentai prayer:
. ... Almighty God 1 as good as great 1 

Whose will is sure unerring fate, 
. Vouchsafe to hear my prayer: 

This day may victory be mine-
But Thine the praise-the glory Thine, 

And my brave comrades spare. 
... Yet should Thy will divine be so, 
To give the battle to the foe, 

Thy judgnIents right I'll own : 
But never shall, whlle I may live 
(So help me, and my s1ni forgive) 

Tb_colours be haul'4 down I" 

The Shannon's men haWtgordets.to fire 
as they could get theirguns.to bear, com
menced by firing first their after-guns on 
the main deck, and.then their aftennost 
carronade on the quarter deck, just as 
the Chesapeake's bows were. upon their 
quarter; these two guns were distinctly 
heard before the Chesopeakereturned her 
fire, which then became fuDous on both 
sides; but the superiority of the Shan
non's was so p-eat, that at her second 
broadside nearly.all the men were swept 
from the upper deck of the Chesa~e. 
About this time the ships came in con
tact, and She Chesapeake having shot 
rather ~he8d, was caught by,one of the 
Shannon's anchors, and lay obliquely 
athwart her starboard bow, exposed to 
a most tremendous fire from the Shan
non's after-guns, which, battering her 
lee-quarter, and entering her port-hol~, 
from thence towards' the main-mast,'" 
strewed her main-deck with killed IIIld 
wounded. A small open cask of musket 
cartridges, in an open chest abaft the mi~ 
zen~mast of the Chesapeake, now caught 
fire and blew up, and when .the smoke 
it oceasioned had blown away, Captain 
Broke saw the favourable moment, and 
instantly, with a few men, not exceeding 
twenty, boarded dter about the mizen rig
ging, from the starboard bow. Not a man 
was left standing' on the Chesapeake's 
quarter deck when she was boarded, but 
about twenty made a slight resistance 
on her gangway, who were instB'.Jtly. dri
ven. before the foremost, and v.ere being 
obhged to stand, fought desl'erately, .but 
wl1re quickly overpowered, A few en
deavoured to get down thf' fore hatchway, 
but in their eagerness prevented each 
other; some jumped over, and one or 
two of them escape<'. by getting in again 
at the main-deck ports. Captain Broke 
and his first boarding party were.almost 
immediately followed by between .30 and 
40 marines, who secured possession of 
the Chesapeake's quarter-deck, dislodg
ed the men from the main and tore-tops, 
that were firing down on the boarders, 

. and' kept down all who attempted to 
come up from the main deck. Being 
thus completely captured, Mr. Watt, the 
1st Lieutenant, ran aft, and seizing the 
British colours from a sailor who brought 
them from the Shannon, bent them, and 
was in the ac~ of hoisting them above the 
American, when he was struck 011 the 
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forehead by a grape-shot, and, killed.in 
the very moment of victory. He was 
shot by one of the Shannon's main-deck 
guns, the commanding officers of which 
did not know that the contest was already 
decided. At the commencement of the 
brief eontest which took place on board 
the Chesapeake, Captain Broke had the 
misfortune to be wounded. He was in 
the act of charging a party of the enemy, 
who had rallied on theidorecastle. He 
first parried a blow &om the butt-end of 
a fue-Iock, which had been raised to 
strike him. At the same instant, as it 
were," another of the Americans made a 
charge at him. with a bayonet; but that, 
also, he successfully turned aside. The 
colours of the Chesapeake were. down, 
when Captain Broke received a severe 
wound with a sabre, from one of three 
men whom he was earnestly calling 
upon bis brave followers to spare. The 
man was instantly dispatched; and one 
of the Chesapea!r.e's midshipmen, who, 
having been m the fore-top, slid down a 
rope, and alighted close to Capt. Broke, 
at the moment, would probably have ex
perienced a similar fate, but for his 
bumane interference. 

The capture having been completed, 
Captain Broke, in a state of exhaustion 
and insensibility from exertion and loss 
of blood, was taken on board of his own 
ship, which, with her prize, afterwards 
proceeded to Halifax. 

The loss on board the Shannon, out 
of 330 men, was three officers and twenty
three men killed; Captain Broke, two 
officers, and fifty-eight men wounded; 
eighty-seven total.· On mustering the 
crew of the Chesapeake the following 
day, they found that out of 440 Dien, 
the second lieutenant, master, marihe 
officers, some midshipmen, and ninety 
seamen and marines were killed; Capt. 
Lawrence mortally wounded, and the 
first and second lieutenants, some mid
shipmen, and 110 men also wounded; 
making a total of killed and wounded 
between the two ships of nearly 300 men, 
or twenty men for every minute the sbips 
were in action. 

The Chesapeake was a fine frigate, 
and mounted forty-nine guns, eighteens 
pn her main deck, two-and-thirties on 
her quarter-deck and forecastle. Botll 
ship. came out of action in the most 
beautiful order, their rigging appearing 

as perfect as i~ they had only been ex
changing a salute. Each fought froin 
their tops, with guns and small arms. 
The Shannon had a four-pounder mount
ed in one of her tops, from which she 
fired 50 canister shot at each discharge. 
These, by spreading greatly, did much 
execution. It was from some of the Shan
non's top-men that Captain Lawrence, 
"the commander of the Chesapeake, re
ceived his mortal wound. He had been 
carried below before the boarding com
menced. 

The Shannon suffered most on the 
fore part of the main deck and, forecastle, 
and her greatest loss of men was on those 
parts. The Chesapeake was terribly 
battered on ber'larhoard how and quar
ter; amidships there were not many marks 
of sbot, which must have entered her 
port-holes, as the whole of her main deck 
was strewed with dead and wounded .. 

"The enemy," says Captain Broke, 
" came into action with a complement of 
440 men; the Shannon, havin~ picked 
up some recaptured seamen, hil.d 330." 
Thus it appears to have been the result 
of mere accident that the Shannon was 
only one hundred and ten mm short 9i 
the number qf her opponent I-In this in
stance, American vanity, raised to the 
most 'inordinate height by their fo'rmer 
successes in three very unequal contests, 
was mortified in the extreme, and stung 
almost to madness, by this unequivocal 
proof of their inferiority to us in fair and 
equal combat; hence we account for 
the ridiculous and extravagant falsehood 
of their statements, the baseness of their 
calumny, and the inveteracy of their 
malice. According to them, the fire of 
the Chesapeake was more "vivid and 
effectual," until the Shannon threw on 
board of her, " an immense body of com
bustibles and inftammable matter, (like 
an infernal machine of a new and hor
rible construction) which' enveloped the 
Chesapeake in a volume of flame to her 
very tops; and that to the effects of this 
all-destroying explosion, the Shannon 
was entirely indebted for her victory." 

The only circumstance that could have 
given rise to this wonderful tale·ofmyste
rious horror, was the cask of musket 
cartridges which caught fire, and blew 
up abaft the Chesapeake's mizen-mast, 
wnich had been placed there by them
selves, to supply their marines. These 
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cartridges not being confined, exploded iof that IIhip, he vindicated the gallantry 
with so little violelice, that 1lCaI'c:ely any of her commander, the discipline and 
of the effects were to be traced on her bravery of her crew, and their sip 
quarter-deck; the only appearance of a display of coolness and COUl8ge to .the 
singe that was to be found, was a small last; and then, as a new instance of the 
portion of the spanker-boom, and that so bravery and skill of those officers· and 
slight as to be lCIU'Celyvisible. seamen which, he.obaerved, the noble 

Their assertion that the superiority of lord had been so much in the habit of 
the Chesapeake's fire was proved by the depreciating, he detailed, in a style of 
fact of" its having carried away the jib- lively, brilliant, and en\huaiutic elo
boom, and fore and mizen royal-masts quence, the unetcelled. the almost un
of the enemy," is totally false. Neither paralleled conduct of Captain Broke. 
of the ships lost B single spar. The The statement was new to the bonae; 
damage sustained by both was in their and the effect which it produced. 'WB8 
hulls; and that of the Shannon waS almost equal to tbat of eltsetricity. 
triHing indeed, compared with that of the Towards the close of bis speech, Mr. 
Chesapeake. Croker remarked, that the British sailors 

There was found on the CheBBpeake's not only boarded from every deck, but 
decks more .hot than could have been even those who were aloft Bprung upon 
fired away had the battle lasted several the enemy's yards, and stOrmed their 
hours, among which were (besides grape, top.. Lieutenant Falkiner, he added, 
canister, and double-headed shot) biI.rs had described the action as the most 
of wrought iron connected by links, so beautiful and gallut scene that he bad 
as to form an extended length of five ever witnessed. . 
feet, and othel'l with four bars of more After the arrival of the dispatches.re
than a foot each, all connected at one lating to the action, the Lords Commis
end by a ring, which expanded in four sioners of ilie Admiralty Wir'J .JIl!IDlptly 
points as they flew. The Shannon had and handsomely acknowledged the &er

only ronnd shot, grape, and canister; vices which had been rendered by the 
but many of the Chesapeake's canisters captain, officers, and ship'. company of 
were afterwards opened, and all were the Shannon. They complimented Cap
found to contain, in the centre; an- tain Broke in the moslfiattering manner 
gular and jagged pieoes of iron, of upon his gaIlant achievement, and jn~ 
various 'hapes and sizes; and all their formed him that they had awarded him 
musket cartridges had three, and some the honour of a medal; adding, that 
four buckshot loose in the powder; the they had immediately promoted the t.wo 
evident design of which must have been, surviving lieutenants (Wallis and FaIki
not merely to disable and to destroy ner) to the rank of commander, and 
(for round balls are equally effectual for Messrs. Etough and Smith to that of 
these purposes), but to increase the tor- lieutenant; and that they should be 
lDent and retard the cure of the wounds hapPY to attend to the reward or pm
they inflicted. They had also a large motion of such petty officers or seamen, 
cask of unslaked lime, with the head as Captain Broke might. particularly 
open, standing on the forecastle, tmd a recommend for their onnduct .in the 
bag of the same on the fore-top; 'and engagement. 
their intention was (if they had had time), On the 25th of September following, 
to throw it by handfuls into the eyes of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent 
our men when they attempted to board. was pleased to oonfer upon Captain 

It happened that, on the evening of Broke the dignity of a baronet of the 
the day on which the account of the kingdom of Great Britain and lre1aDd; 
action between tbe Shannon and the and on the 1st of February, 1814, as 8Il 

Chesapeake arrived, Mr. Croker had additional and e'Peciul mark of royal 
occasion to advert to some statements favour, his Royal Highness was pleased 
of Lord Cochrane, in the House of to allow him and his descendants to 
Commons, on a former night, respecting bear," as a memorial of his highly dis
the capture of the Macedonian~ By tiDguished conduct and gallantry," the 
reading the sentence of the court mar- following crest of hi:mourable augmenta
till which kad lleen holden OJI the ofticers tion:-" ~ jro. A M1III' ct'IIIGItt 
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(J de.rt". dI'B -0tDIId, eru:ircltNl fly (J 

wreath qf laurel, tlie hand grMping a 
trident erect; together with the mo'tto, 
r Stel1IIfII1JUIJ tridentMn W"IJatflfU.' 11 , 

Amonpt the tributes of a mote, sub. 
stantial nature which were paid to 
the skill, intrepidity; and noble disin
terestedness o( Captain Broke, that 'oC 
the underwriters oC Halifax, in Nova 
Scotia, stands first in the order oC time. 
As a grateful memorial oC the estimation 
in which they held his services-services 
which had contributed, in an unusual 
manner, to the protection oC their tl'ade 
-they presented him with a flattering 
address, accompanied by a piece oC 
plate, oC the value oC a hundred guineas. 

The Court oC Common Council oC 
London also voted Captain Broke their 
thanks, 'with the freedom oC that city , 
and the present oC a sword of a hundred 
guineas value. This inCormation was 
conveyed to him in " letter from the 
Lord Mayor, complimenting him on the 
glorious result of his enterprise. 

ANECDOTES 

OF THE INUVX4NITY OF lUPOLEON, 
BVON4P4BTE. 

It is a treason to human nature to 
neglect any chance of rendering more 
universally known the following anec
dotes; which ought to be written in 
adamant, and translated into every lan
guage on the face of the earth. . 

Buonaparte is said to have forced the 
bridge o(Lodi from an impulse of va
nity, in front of the Austrian cannon, at 
the expense of six thousand of his best 
troops; when at the distance of a few 
miles he might have forded the river 
with an inconsiderable loss. 
, Buonaparte having carried the town of 

Jafl& in Syria by assault, many of the 
garrison were llut to the sword; but the 
greater part flymg into the mosques, and 
imploring mercy from their pursuers, 
were granted their lives: and let it be 
well remembered, that an exasperated 
lU1Ily, in the moment oC revenge, when 
the laws of war justified their rage, yet 
heard the voice oC pity, received its im
pression, and proudly refused to be any 
longer the executioners of an unresisting 
enemy.-Soldiers of the Italian army, 
this is a laurel wreath worthy of your 
fame, a trophy of which the subsequent 

traason oC aD iadividaal Jball not de-
prive you! . 

Three days afterwards, Buonaparte, 
who had expressed much resentment at 
the OOlnpuslOn manifested 'by his troops, 
and determined to relieve himself hOm 
the maintenance and care ,of three thou
sand eight hundred priso~, ordered 
these to be marched to a rising ground 
near Jafl'a; where a division of French 
infantry formed against them. When 
the Tl1l'ks had entered into ·the fatal 
alignment, and the mournful prepara
tions were completed, the signal gun 
fired. Volleys of musketry and grape 
instantly played against them; and 8uo
naparte, who had been regarding the 
scene through a telescope, when he saw 
the smoke ascending, could not rllStrain 
his joy, but broke out into exclamations 
oC approval: indeed he had just reason 
to dread the refulal of his troops thus 
to disho,nour themselves. Kleber ha4 
remonstrated in the most strenuous man
ner, and the officeroftbe etat-major who 
commanded, the general to whom the 
division belonged being ab!l8nt, even re
fused to execute the order without a 
written instruction; but Buonaparte was 
too cautious, and sent Berthier to en
force obedience. 

When the Turks had all Callen, the 
French troops humanely endeavoured 
to put a period to the sufl't!rings of the 
wounded; but some time elapsed b,fore 
the bayonet could finish what the fire 
had not destroyed, and probably many 
languished days in agony. Several French 
officers, by whom, partly, these details 
are furni~hed, declared that this was a 
scene, the retrospect of which tormented 
their recollection; and that they could 
not reflect on it without horror, accus
tomed as they had been to sights of 
cruelty. Their bones still lie in heaps, 
and are shown to every traveller who 
arrives; nor can they be confounded 
with those who perished in the assault, ' 
since this field of butchery lies a mile 
from the town. 

Such a fuet should not however be 
alleged without some proof, or leadi'ng 
circumstance stronger than assertion, 
being produced to support it; but there 
would be a lVant of generosity in naming 
individuals, and branding them to the 
latest posterity with infamy for obeying 
a command, when their submission be-
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came an act of necessity, since the whole 
army did the execu-
tion ; further the 
authenticity relation, this only 
can be it was Bonn's 
division 

The 
which most particu-
lar to establish; since the idea 
.can scarcely be entertained, that the 
commander of an army should order his 
own soldiers to be deprived of existence<, 
when in. a state which required the 
.kindest consideration. But the annals 
of .France record the frightful crimes of a 
Robespierre· Carriere, and his-
torical lruth recite ooe equal 
10 &Ry blackened its page :-

that his hospitals 
with sick, sent 
name should be 

gold, but which, 
from weighty. reasons, cannot. be here 
rn~el'ted. On his arrival, he. entered into 
II long converS/ltion with him respecting 
the danger of contagion; concluding at 
last with the remark, that something 
mllst be .do)le to remedy the evil, and 
that the destruction of the. sick at pre
~ellt.in the hospital, was the only mea
Mire wlli,,%! could The phy

proposal, bold in 
IInd the cause of 

l'f'n"mleU-aU'11 vehemently, re
IlS well as the 

atrocitj of ; but finding 
that Buonaparle persevered and me
naced, lJj: indignantly left the tent, with 
this memorable observation: "Neither 
my principles nor the character of my 
profession . will allow me to become a 
human butcher; and, general, if such 
qualities as you insinuate are necessary 
to form a great man, I thank God, I 
thank thllt uotpossess them." 

to be diverted 
considerations; 
an apothecary 
of power, but 
atonement to 

confessing 
the fact, become his agent, 
and to administer poison to the sick. 
Opium at night was distributed in gra
tifying food; the wretched, unsuspecting 
victims banqueted; and in a few hours 
five hundred and eighty soldiers, who 
had suffered so inuch for tl~eir country, 

perished thus miserably by the order of 
Its --- . 

AFFECTION. 

Framlingham, in Suffolk, 
of Waterloo, wrote to 

theDukeofWeUington, stating, that in hili 
DOIH:Omm,issoned officers 
army had, by their valorous 

conduct on that day, entitled themselves to 
some distinct marks of their' country's ap
probation, and therefore he felt disposed, 
for one,to offer· his humble tribute to 
their merit. In order that this might be 
properly applied, he requested the favour 
of his Grace to poinfout to him the rlon
cOlnrnlissio~!.ed officer f whose heroic cou

representations which 
recsived, appeared the most 

whom the rector meant 
perpetuity, a freehold farm 

The Duke set the 
through 

commanding line, and, 
in consequence, learnt that a serjea.Dt of 
the Coldstream, .and a corporal of the 
1st regiment of Guards, had so distin
guished themselves that it was difficult 
to point out to him the most meritorious; 
but that there had been displayed by the 
serjeant an exploit arising out of frater-
nal whieh he felt it· his 

to represent, viz. -
elose of the drea!lfnl cou-

distiu:gui.shl!d serjeaut impa~ 
officer commanding 

permission to retire 
a few minutes; 

latter expressing some surprise at this 
request, the other said: " Your honour 
need not· doubt of my immediate re
turn." Permission being given mm, 
he flew to an adjoining barn, to which 
the enemy in their retreat had set fire, 
and from thence bore on his shoulders 
his brother, who he knew 

midst of the flames. 
him safely for 
hedge, he return.ed 
to share in the 

the routed enemy; 
that the superior 

rit of this gallant non-commissioned 
officer was ~us established. • 

London :-Printed by JOBEPH LAST, 3, Edw~ 
street, Hampstea4-road; and published by· 
W. M. CLARE, 19, Warwick.lane, Paternoster· 
row; J. PATTl£, 17, Hlgh·street, BlOOID$bury, 
and may be bad, by oniel", of all BQQk,"llers. 
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THE BATTLE OF VITTORIA. 

[ THE RETREAT OF THE FRENCH.] 

THE campaign of 1813 was eom
menced under circumstances of a more 
promising nature for the British army 
than any previous one. During the 
winter, supplies of every kind, together 
with large reinforcements, were received, 
and various changes were made in the 
equipments of the troops, not less im
portant to their efficiency than to their 
convenience. The infantry had suffered 
so much in their bivouacs, from exposure 
to the weather, that tents were now pro
vided, in the proportion ofthree for each 
company; and the heavy iron camp
kettles, which bad been heretofore trans
ported · by beasts of burden, were ex· 
changed for lighter vessels of tin, which 
were carried by the soldiers themselves. 
At the same time, the most unremitting 
exertions were bestowlld upon the dis-

VOL. I. 

• 
cipline and organization of the army, 
With the view of preventing the recur
rence of those disorders which had been 
practised in former cam paigns, and which 
had, more than once, ca1led fOlth the 
severe reprehension of the commander
in-chief. Before the month of May these 
arrangements were completed, and Lord 
Wellington was ready to take the field, 
"and, for the first time," as Mr. Southey 
observes, " with such means as enabled 
him to act in full confidence of success ." 

On the other hand, the hopes of the 
}'rench were greatly diminished. The 
winter, which had been turned to such 
profitable account by the British, had 
been productive of disasters and cala
mities to Buonaparte such as he had 
never before experienced, and such as he 
never afterwards repaired. It was the 

R 
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period· of his celebrated retreat from moving towards' 'France, C, with the best 
Russia, and the a1mosteutire destruction harvest and the last gleanings of their 
of the great anny wbich be "d hd te plumie~/' The toWD ilsIlf was crowded 
the invasion of tllat country. The enor- with 'oth'ers waiting ,iheu turn to depart. 
mous losses which be then sustain~ On the 20th, J.ord Wellinpm bMMI 
eOul'pelltid him' to withdraw troops from his anDY for Ulelurpose of c\o~ng.~ 
SVIUn. though be still left 140,000 men liis colunm .. lPI, pioceecled to HIlOIl
in that country. noitre the enemy's position, with the 

The French still occupied Madrid, view of attacking them on the following 
but their arrangements Were dirtCteq tQ . mor.nin" ,if. they shoIJ1d still remain in 
one object, ~amely, that of adopting the it. The strength of the two armies was 
D(lIiro ., a bne of defence, and Ifttrench- neaTly equal, each haYing _&om, '. O~ooo 
inf1hemselves behind its deep and rapid to 7.5,000 men. ' 
st_m.· With this view they withdrew On tb, morning of tbe 21st, the baWe 
thelnnaln force beyond that river, and began. Th. right of the Briti.b army, 
throwing up work. at every assailable under Sir Rowland Hill, was seftt to 
point on its rirbt bank, trusted con- attack the heights 4)f La .puebla. Sir 
fidei)tly to a potftlon so strengthened by Thomas Graham, with the left, was 
nature and art, for interposing an effec- directed to turn the right of the Fftnch, 
tual barrier to the advance of the British. and to intercept their retreat by the.road 

But this' amnlement was qujckly of Bal'onne; and it was the bitention of 
d~ricerted by the operations of tora Lord Wellinston, to puah forwantwith 
Welllngton. Instead of advancing, a. the centre at once upon the city. The 
the French eXl?lClted, with hie whole attack was commenced ~ the Spaniards, 
army to the left bank of the Pouro, he under their leader, Murlllo, and the 
moved the main body, under Sir Thomu French troop', at La PUlble, after a 
Graham, acroll that river in Portugal, short resistance, were dislodged. The 
and, with only a small foree, him8elf difficulties o( the country retarde6, for 
procQded towards Satemance by the some time, tbe advance of the other 
direct road. The French were com- columns to their ltation'i but at length 
pltt.ly lurprilild by this combined move- they crossed the 'Zadom at diltrent 
ment. On tbe approach of Sir Tboma. points, and then the British centre 
Grabam, the enemy abandoned the town& advanced to attaek the heights on which 
ofToroandZamora; and,earlyinJune, that of the French \VU pOIted. The 
the' whole of the allied forces were unitfld enemy, however, abandoned his position 
on the right bank of the DouM, having in the valley, as soon as he saw the 
thus accomplished the first grpt object disposition made by Lord Wellington 
of the campaign. for attacking it, and commenced his , 

Being thus driven from the Douro, retreat towards Vittoria. The BrItish ' 
the French now endeavoured to OCCUPY troops continued to advance in admirable 
a position behind the Ebro, till they order, notwithstanding tbe difficulties 
could collect reinforcements from the presented by the broken ground. 
north. But Lord Wellington, adopting In the mean time, while the right and 
the same tactics which were before so centre of the British army "'ere thus 
successful, had already anticil'ated their pushing the enemy back on the city, the 
design, by sending the left of his army left, under Sir 'Thomas Oraham, ha\'ing 
to effect the passage of the Ebro, and by made a wide round, was moving upon 
a road which had been heretofore deemed Viltoria by the high road leading to it 
impracticable for carriages. The whole from Bilboa. A part of his troops 
allied force was soon across the river, turned the enemy's right, and gained 
and the French withdrew to Vittoria, some strong heights covering the village 
taking ul' a position in front of that city of Gamarra Mayor, which commanded. 
ori the night of the 19th of June. In the bridge over the Zadorra attbat place. 
this position, which extended about eight This village was carried by storm at the 
miles, they covered the three great roads point orthe bayonet, under a heavy fire 
which radiate on Vittoria, and they also from the artillery and musketry of the 
protected thE' main road to Bayonne, French, who suft'ered severely, and loilt 
upol'lwhich were lten immense convoys, three pieces of cannon. 'The po~s~iOD 
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cI..- aM of oother ~Itge tmt'6ftthe 
~ •. ntMC .by die blgh read to 
..,.... : 'l'Irsy·.lill, howtY.r, bad on 
tIN treipCa~ the left of the ZadoM 
.. ditiliona ot~., ibteSl!l'\'e, and 
il." iIa~ibltl6rIirTbOlll" 0I&bum 
'- RosI by thebtldares,UJl&t1 the troops 
Iieaa die tamre and right had driven the 
flIJIIIIy froIb vtttoHa. This WU eft'eetM 
"'tolls o'oIoek in the e.enlng, aad 
dttD JIIIIi. a. mer, be took Jl<!S84!Mf91l 
of the road to BayORl'le, and tbl\led the 
,... to reutat by 1IIa« _dlng to Palb
,.~ . Tb. wIwla. of the arMy n~ 
joiMdlil1he pumtlC-J ifICi so IlOmpll!tl! 
WIIs' tilt rotlt t4 the' l1eneb, tbat they 
... ~flUle to ... off tJieil' baggage 
IIId efti11M'Y. .. I b6ve l'elu.on to be
IilM,Jo a&yt tJie Duke of WelUIIgton in 
1dI~, "lbat the them,)' caiTfed 
• wtfIi tbeln one gun and one howttzer 
ottl, ,If !did thl.:t solitary gun was Clip
tllWJd ~ it eould rtach Pamplona. 
No ItIIs dItln 13 1 pi~ ot bJ'88!J ord
dIIlOe kl ttaVeUing Clarriageg fell into the 
poeeeMJion of the BritIsh; with 415 
~1IIt Ilpwards of 14,200 rounds of 
BiftmcmldOR, nearly 2,000,000 musket 
baD· (!ifttri~j Ind more thu 4C),OOO 
poIiiMI&' of powder. The los!! on the part 
o(tb6 alUe8 was about 5000; the French 
aeltltMlll!ltged & loss of 8000 men. 

The description which Mr, Southey 
gi* of tbe ilCene after the fight Is highly 
iMesting. Jb!Jetm Buottapllrte, Whom 
hit ,",thet, NllpolllOtl, bad lhiated npon 
abf! . th1'Olll! of Spain, by virtue of his 
~ipled in¥blon of that country, 
aM "wbo now ttppea1S tbr the last time 
1f1Jo6 till! !lt8ge of his eve-lasting infalmy, 
I1IfrcJWly escaped. The tenth 'hussa,s 
eatert!d Vittiltla at tbe moment that lie 
_ ftCfl-pint out of it In hill carriage. 
Captain W indllam with one squadron 
)Jllt'MIett and fin!d Into tbe earriage, and 
~TlhM barely time to tliro;v himself 
ott his hoI'se, and ga11o., off under the 
~Ofl' of M1 dCOtt of dtagoon~. The 
caft'itgt! 1108$ taken, and in it the most 
sphdi4 of his tritlkets, and the most 
~ous articles of his royal plunder. 

lHt.I Jourdan's staff' .i1~ among tbe 
~it!8 of the field; it WU' rathet- more 
tWit It tbot long, tlld COfered with blue 
vl!lYet; ftn w'lIth the imperial eagleJ were 
eIlbrofd~; and it liad been tl.,pt!If 
.tI\h told; bUt th first f\nder secured 
\M!g6rd 'fbr trinls~, TIle cese was tit 

'red motooco, Wfth lilY" clu"s, aA4 wiill 
ell!1es G1I it, 6Ild Ilt either ellCl thero,r
anal', .allle imprinted in gold lettm, 
Tb. spoils rambled thOle of an Oriell
tal ratber .-1l of an European anllY; 
for the intruder, who in his miaertb1. 
Jlituation had abandoned himself to every 
kind of sensuality, had with him all his 
luxuries. His plunder, bis wardrobe, 
his larder, and his cellar.!. fell into the 
conqueror's handil. The nench officers 
fullowed his example as far as their 
means allowed. and thus the finest wines 
aDd the choicest delicacies were found 
in grofusion. 

'l'Iie wives of the officers had gathered 
together 'in one house, where they were 
safe, and from whence they were sent in 
their own' mmages, with a flag of tru~ 
to Pamplona. Poodles, parrots, and 
monkeys, were among the prisoners. 
Seldom hu such a scene of confusion 
~n witne$~ as that which the roads 
leading ~m tlie fleld of battle presented ; 
br.)ken down waggons ~tocked with claret 
and champagne, others laden with eat~ 
abIes dressed and undressed, casks of 
brandy, apparel of every kind,barrels of 
mOney, books, papers, Alite!>, cattle, 
horses and mules, abandonell in the 
flight. The baggage was presently rifled, 
ana the fi'>llowers of the camp attired 
themselves in the gala dresses of the 
Hying euemy. Portuguese boys figured 
about in the dre~s·coats of French 
general oftIcers; and they who bappened 
to draw. a woman's wardrobe in the 
lottery, eonverted silks, satins, and em· 
broldered muslins, into scarfs and sashes 
for their maiJquerade triumph. Some of 
the mote ibl'tunate soldiers got possession 
of the army-chest, and loaded themselves 
with money. • Let them,' said Lord 
Wellington whell he was informed of 
it i • tbey deserve IIll they can ftnd, were 
it ten times more.' 

.. The camp of every division was like 
a ftlir; bencbe!l were laid from waggon 
to waggon, and there the soldiers held 
an auction through the night, and dis
posed of such plunder as had fallen to 
their share to Ilny one who would pur
chMe it. Even dollars became an article 
of sale, tbr they were too heavy to be 
carried in lmygreatnumbel's; eight were 
offt!re4 fbr a guinea, guineas which had 
been struck fbr the payment of the ttOOps 
in Portugal, aM mad~ current thert by 
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a decree of the RA!gency, being gold cur
rency. The people of Vittoria had their 
share in the spoils, and some of them 
thus indemnined themselves for wbat 
they had suft"ered in their property by 
the enemy's exactions." -

THE following narrative of the battle 
of Vittoria, by a soldier of the 1 J st, may 
not prove uninteresting to our readers, 
exhibiting as it does, instances of that 
undaunted spirit which has ever dis
tinguished our brave ~ntrymen, and 
gained fOl' us iliose victories which 
secured to us the peace we have so long 
enjoyed, and obtained for us a name 
which can only perish with ilie world. 

" We continued to advance, until the 
20ili of June~ when, reaching the'neigh
bourhood of Vittoria, we encamped upon 
the face of a hill. Provisions were very 
scarce. We had not a bit of tobacco, 
and were smoking leaves and herbs. 
Colonel Cadogan rode away, and got us 
half a pound of tobacco a man, which 
was most welcome. 

" Next morning we got up as usual. 
The tirst pipes played for parade; ilie 
second did not play at ilie usual time. 
We began to suspect all was not right. 
We remained ilius until eleven o'clock; 
tilen received orders to fall in, and fol
low tile line of march. During our 
march we fell to one side, to allow a 
brigade of guns to pass U8 at full speed. 
, Now,' said my comrades, ' we shall 
have work to do before night! We 
crossed a river; and, as we passed 
through a village, we saw, on ilie otiler 
side of the road, ilie French -camp, and 
their tires still burning, just as iliey had 
left tilem. Not a shot had been tired at 
this time. We observed a large Spanish 
column moying a1ong-ilie heightsj on'our 
right. We halted, nnd drew up in 
column. Orders were given to brush 
out our locks, oil iliem, and examine our 
flints. We being in thtl rear, these were 
soon followed by orders to open out from 
the centre, to allow the 11st to advance. 
Forward we moved up the hill. The 
tiring was now very heavy. Our rear 
had not engaged, before word came for 
the doctor to assist Colonel Cadogan, 
who was wounded. Immediately we 
charged up the hill, the piJHlf playing, 
, Hey J ohnny Cope.' The French had 

pouession of the top, but we IIOOD fonled 
them back; and drew up in column OIl 

the height, sendiDg out four companies 
to our left to skirmish. The remUndar 
moved on to the opposite height. Aa 
we advanced, driving them before us, a 
French officer, a pretty. fellow, was 
pricking and forcing his men to atand. 
They heeded him not-he was very 
harsh. • Do_ with him I'· cried· one 
near me; and down he fell, pierced by 
more than one ball. 

" Scarce were we upon the height, 
when a heavy column, dJessed in great
coats, witil white covers on their brats, 
exactly resembling the Spanish, gave us 
a volley,which put UI to the right about 
at double-quick time down the hill, the 
French close behind, through the whias. 
'l'he four companies got the word, the 
French were on tilem. They likewise 
thought them Spaniards, until they got a 
volley, that killed or wounded almost 
every one of them. We retired to the 
height, covered by the 50th, who gave 
the pursuing column a volley which 
checked tileirspeed. We moved up tile 
remains of our shattered regiment to the 
height. Being in great want of alllDWlli
tion, we were again served with sixty 
rounds a man, and kept up our tire tOr 
some time, until the bugle sounded to 
cease tiring. 

" We lay on the height for some time. 
Our drought was excessive ; there was 
no water uJK.Iu the heiaht, save one small 
spring, Which was rendered useless. One 
of our men, in the heat of the action, 
called out he would have a drink, let the 
world go as it would. _ He stooped to 
drink; a ball pierced his head; ne -fell 
with it ill the well, which was discoloured 
with brains and blood. Thirsty as we 
were, we could not taste it. 

" At this time the Major had the com
mand, our second 'Colonel being woUDd
ed' There were not 300 of us on the 
height able to do duty, out of abeve 
1000 who drew rations in the morniDg. 
The cries of the wounded were most 
heart-rending. -

" The French, on ilie opposite height, .. 
were getting under arms: we could give 
no assistance, as the enemy appeared to 
be six to one of us. Our orders were to 
maintain the height while there was a 
man of us. The word was giYell- to 
shoulder arms. The Freach, at the 
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same 1IlOIDeIlt, got under arms. The 
I!IIpB8IMIlt bepn in the plaiDs. The 
FNDCh were amazed,. and soon put to 
the right about, through Vittoria. We 
iIIlowed, as quick as our weary limbs 
woold carry us. Our legs were full of 
daoms, and our feet bruised upon the 
IOGts of the trees.· Coming to a bean 
field at the. bottom of the heights, imme
diately the oolumn was broke, and every 
IIIlUl fiIledbis havenack. We continued 
to advance until it was dark, and then 
eJICaIDped on a heirbt above Vittoria. 

I' This was the dullest encampment I 
evetmade. We had IeJ\ 700 men behind. 
NODe spoke; each hung his bead, mourn
ing the loss of a friend and comrade. 
AbOut twelve o'clock, a man of each 
company was sent to receive half a 
pound of ftour for each man, at the rate 
of our morning's stl'ength, so that there 
was more than could be used by those 
who had escaped. I bad fired 108 
J'OUDds this day. Next morning we 
awoke, dun, stiff, and weary. I could 
scarce touch my head with my right 
band; my shoulder was as black as 
coal. We washed out our firelocks, and 
moved on again, about twelve o'clock, 
in the line of march. 

" Towards the afternoon of the 22d, 
the day after the battle of Vittoria, a 
great number of our men joined, who 
bad made their escape, after being taken 
the day before. We encamped, and 
pwed a night of congratulation; mutual 
Lardships made us all brothers. The 
slain were forgot, in our joy for those we 
bad gained thus unexpectedly. Next 
morning, we made a more respectable 
appearance on parade, being now about 
800 strodg. Tlie day following, wecon
tinued our march. In the afternoon, we 
had a dreadful storm of thunder and 
rain. A Portuguese officer and his 
horse were killed by it. We encamped 
upon the face of a hill, the rain con
tinuing to pour. The storm not abating, 
we could not get, our tents up, and were 
exposed all night to its viole~." 

.,. 'IT is a curious coincidence, that the 
battle of Vittoria in 1813, was fought 
OD the same spot with another, in which 
a victory obtained by the English re
stored a legitimate sovereign to the throne 
fll SJ?8in. Withiu sight of the enemy's 
paliUOIl Oil the 21st of June, and only a 

few miles higher up the same stream, 
the Zadorra, stands the village of Na'98-
rete, where, OD the 3d of April, 1361, 
Edward the Black Prince totally de
feated Henry the Bastard,and in con
sequence seated Don Pedro on the throne 
of Castile, J ()88ph BuonaJl8l'..le's es
cape on horseback, is strikingly illus
trated by a similar act related in Frois
sart's account of the above; for in it we 
are told, that Ilenry finding his anny 
defeated without hopes of recovery, ' 
called for his horse, mounted it, and 
gaUopped off among the crowd of run
aways. 

VARIETIES 

SAVING OF THE POWDER MAGAZINE AT 
SArNT HELIER, IN JERSEY. 

ON Monday the 4th of June, 1804, be
ing the anniversary of the birth-day of 
our sovereign, all the forts of this island 
fired a royal salute, by order of his Ex
cenency the Commander in Chief; the 
guns of the New Fort, on the Mount of 
the Town, were also fired; after which 
a corporal of the invalid company of 
artillery having receivt'd the matches, 
deposited the same in the powder ma
gazine at the top of the Mount, which is 
bomb proof, and in which were 209 bar
rels of gunpowder, bomb-shells ready 
filled, chests full of all kinds of cart
ridges, and a large quantity of other com
bustibles. The magazine was then locked, 
and the keys carried out of the fort. 
About six o'clock in the evening, at 
which time the officer on guard is usually 
at dinner with the otfler officers of his 
regiment, the soldiers perceived smoke 
issuing from an air-hole at one end of 
the magazine, upon which they imme
diately;began to leave the fort; Mr. 
Lys, the officer of the signals then being 
at his post in the watch-tower, on the 
top of the Mount, observed the confllSion 
amongst the soldiers, and hearing some of 
them call out" Fire!" immediately went 
down, and before they had all left the 
fort, plainly perceived the smoke is
suing from the two air-holes at each 
end of the magazine. At this instant he 
met Thomas and Edward Touzel, bro
thers, carpenters in his employ, coming 
to assist in_ lowering down the ensign 
staff, which they had put up in the 
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JlIIMitIr for the . purpose ., cdeltratiag 1 JIIUured .• glUl ., .• pim.·", war 
tbe dt\y., :Mr. Lys dirletly Jleat Thoma . lOt Edwad TollllI~-be er.al itt'''' .'" 
r:ro..I16 his BlCGellencytlae <Mnmall-< after ~ toreriYe.'l1ms, ~.tO: 
Iitt iD Chief~ kI allquaiDt him mill the Goct, iIIlcl next to him UJ·. iatrepicl. 
cJueerou. litu&tion oftbe mllplline, Dd OCIbrageofEdwud Tamel in JIlV'io'Id ...... 
to Captain Salmon of the artillery fur and to. llb. Lya and WiUiam p~~, 
tile key.. Thoro •• TOQJII, before be went tba· fire wall got under, Captain 1AitIl· 
.way,endeavoured by eYery mans in of the·aUt, ud Mr.MllI?hY of .. 
bit power to prevail on his blOtbir' U _regiment, the Dffioer OD giiud, ... 
wvel »leave the place, represaating to getber. with HgeraI othar ofIlotrlt OD, 
him the imminent doger h4I wu ex- beiDg: ioanned of tile dugUt ~. 
Roaecl to if be ftDIIlined; but Edwrird diaMI, repaire4 to tha IpM lfit1l auch 
Tousel anlwend, tbat "lIB he' muSt die soldiers 81 they ooulcl ClDllect; ad C&po" 
0118 day or -otDer. he was ready to sa.. tiin l.eitk wbo commaaded, a. "'ell as 
crifice his life at that moment, in end... the other oftioers, ueclutraordillary .... · 
vouring to save tA&.-.gazine and town erUOIII in amptyin&' tht~_dIaI 
from destruction; and observing a 801- ·no apark of·ilr.migbt pOlsibly maaill 
dier going away, oalled to 'him to stop ICOlllltaled; wbea by a miraclll 01 Divine 
an~ help him to break open the door, PrO'Iideneet wbicb seamed to haft in~. 
WblCh, however, the soldierrefttsed; he ·feredto l?reaerve the town of St.Betir 
then asked another soldier, W illiam Pen- and' ita lMabitants &om the clrauIful· 
teIley, belonFlJ to the light company of I calamity .. bioh threatened them; tiJeT 
the 31st regtment, who immediately ao- dialoveftMl two more boxes of aaainlDll
quieJCed, saying," he was ready to tion on file, in which were senral pow .. 
die with him." Having shook h8Rds I der-homs filled, IMMlral poit..firea and 
together, Edward Touzel &natched up a tubes, with a cartridge full of powder 
bar of wood; and broke the barrier of' near that part of tbe box which was 
the pallisado whioh surrounds the ~ bU1l\in~, the flannel of wbieb Wus lie,..· 
guine, and with a hatchet which he tually singed; and an open 1.Iarrel .of 
accidentally fbund in his way, knook~d gunpowder near it,. to which theflre 
off the padlock of the inner barrier, wOuld inevitably have beeD communi 
by which means he got acce8sto the cated. A talDme1 of a gun was almost 
door, knocked olf both the padlocks, and consumed, and leveral of the r ... of 
entered the mngazine. He then called the tnapaine on fire. 
to Mr. Lys, who stood on the outside, . This action was communkla~ to the 
'l that the megazine was 0\1 fire, aJld they committee· of the PatrioQc Fund ill
should 1111 inevitably be blown up :" ad~ . London, wllo immediately resolved, that 
ding, "ne\ft!r mind, we must try . to I :tbe sum of five hundred pounds be pre. 
save it, hUI\Z& I Ood sa'l'e the king." . So· sented to· Litmtenant PhlfipLyt, MVia! 
saying, he illlllalltly seized the bUndles a wiAl and eight child ..... ; the IlIm of 
of linsto<:ks ,yitll their tnatohes on f1te, I Wee huJldred poUlldll to Etftld Tou
and the handlell almost entirely burllt, zel.; and ,bat an annuity of" tW,'"1 
and threw them out tQ Mr. Lye and 'j pound. fur life be let~ 011 Willt_ 
WiIliam Penteney. MI', Lye fuund a'l Penteney •. 
C8Bl!- of water near the maga~lne, bllt I -
having no bucket, he and Witham Petl~ I . . 
teney, with their hats and a small pit. nvilBABTOJl. 
cher, connyed water to Edward Touzel; TilE dl1ring SUrprise of-this. castle ift 
"ho remained within, but whom tbey 11511; may, as Mr. Pennant obs~: ~ 
could hardly see for smoke, :Ed~8rd compared witll the Nuinidiar. fortress in 
Touzel quel1ch~d the fire with the wlller the J urgurthine \\iflr by Marius, or ihe 
ther bl?ught him, and as soon as he had mote horrible surprise of Feschamp, in • 
eXtingUished all that appeared, called to N ormaudy , by the gallant Bois-r&€, tI!
Mr. Lys that he was Id most suffocated, htted in Sully's Memoirs. 
and requested some refreshment. His "On the day after the eltpiration o( 
hands, an~ face were very much scordled. the truce," ~lI.ys Robertson in nis histoty 
By th~8 tu!le many persons had come I of Scotland, "which had been observe3 . 
to their aSSistance, and Mr. Ly! having I with little exactness 011 either side, Cap-
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ascent tbllY met with an unforseen dif
ftculty; one of their companions wu 
seized with some sudden fit, and clUlli, 
seemingly without life, to the l~dder ; aij 
were at a stand, and it was imposiible to 
pass him; to tumble him headlong WII 
cruel, and mi~ht occasion a discovery; 
but Crawford s presence of mind did not 
forsake him, he ordered the soldier to be 
bound fast to the ladder, and they mounted 
with ease over his belly. Day now be
gan to break, and there 5till remained a 
high wall to scale; but after $urmQunting 
so many greater difficulties, this was 
soon accomplish&d. A sentry observed. 
the firet man who appeared Oil the para
pet, and bad just time to give the alarm 
bef9re he wu knocked on the head. 
The officers and soldiers of the garri&Oll 
ran out naked, unarmed, anc;l. more .oll.
citous about their own safety, than ca
pable of making' resistance. The. 
,ailanls rushed. forward with repeated 
shouts, and with the utmost fury, took 
possession of the magazine, lel&ed the 
cannon, and turned them against their 
enemies. Lord Flaming got into a 
small boat, ,aud fled all alone into Az
gyleshire. Crawford, in reward of his 
valour and good conduct, remained. mas
ter of tbe castle; and as he did not lose 
a single man in the enterprise, hi In
joyed his success with unmixed pleull!"'" 

.... 0 C~1!I(fonl of Jordan.bill, a s-llant 
~. e~liillg oflicer, performed a 
""ice of great iwportauce to the R.e~ 
PQt, ~, IIwprisillg the castle of Dun-
1,wtop. This was the only fortifiecl 
..... iI\ . the ~iDgdom, of wbiciJ tl)e 
Q,"", ~ kept IlOBlession, evu since 
.. COQ)IQeQ4lelWlnt ohhe civil war. Its 
Jjtqation it OIJ the top of a high and 
.JID_ . macoessible rook, which ri8el in 
.. JIliddle of a plain, rendered· it ex
..... Iy stroUit and in the opillion of 
_ ... extrelJl8ly impregna\lle. As it 
OtJlfUDaIla. ~e river Clyde it was of 
peat COnMqllenlle, and e,teemed the 
IDOII' proper place .in. the IPngdom for 
llancting ~Dy foreign UO(lPS that might 
COIDe to Mary's aid. The ,~ngth of 
1b. plate rendered Lord Fleming, the 
&QHrIlor, more seoUle than be ought ,to 
,laTe been, consi~ng its high impoft
eaee. ' A soldier, who had "rveel iD the 
garriaon, and had been disgnlited by 
.tome ill usage, propostd the acbeme to 
the regent, endeavoured to demonstrate 
tllatit wu practicable, and offered hi~ 
.If to go the foremost man on the enter
prise. It was thought prudent to risk 
.y danger for le great a prize; llcaling~ 
laddtl'll, and whatever else was DtC6S
lIlY, were prepared with the utmost se
cmy and di_patch. All the avenues 
to the GUtle were seized, that DO intel
ligence of the design might reach the 
pemor. Towards evening, Crawford, 
aarched from Glasgow, with a imall TUE 30TH AN" 13.0 REGIMENn 41' ni, 
Mat determined band; by midnight they BATTLE Of WATERLOO. 

arriwcl at the bottom of the rock: the No part of the field was more fUtile ia 
IDOOIl wu aet, and the sky, wnich lwi impressive associations, than the ground 
hitherto been extremely clear, was (co- of the 30th and fSd regiments, brigaded 
"red with a thick fog. It wa. where under Sir CoHn Halket. To no square 
!he roek waa highest that the a.B&ilants did the artillery, and partiCUlarly the 
made their attempt, because in that cuirassiers, pay more frequent and tre
place there were few centinels, and they mendous visits, and never were they 
hoped to find tbem the least alert. The shaken for a moment. Their almost in
&rat ladder was scarce fixed, when the timacr with these death-bringing visit
weigbt and 'eagerness of those who ants Increased so much, as the day ad
mounted, brought it to the ground. vanced, that they began to recognize their 
None of the assailants were hurt by /' faces; their boldness much provoked the 
the fall, and none oflhe garrison alarmed, soldiers: they gnllopped up to the bay
by the noise. Their guide abd Crawford ' onet points, where, of course, their horses 

11:. C:'d up the rock, and fastened the made a full stop, to the great danger of 
the roots of a tree which grew pitching their riders into the square. 

in a ~lefl; this place they all reached They then rode round and round the 
with tJae utmost difficulty, but were fearless bulwark of bayonets, and in all 
still atlllta great distance from the foot of the confidence of their panoply, often 
we wall. Their ladders were made fast coolly walked their horses, to search for 
a second ~e, but in the middle of the some chasm in tbe I'anks, where they 
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might ride in.-The ball. abllolutely 
rung upon their mail, od nothing in
commoiled the rider, except bringing 
down his horse, which at last became 
a general order; in that event be gene
rally surrendered himself, and was re
ceived within the square till he could be 
sent into the rear. 

The cuira&siers were repeatedly driven 
011' by these two regiments; but they 
themselves were reduced by painful de
grees, more and more every attack. Line 
was always again formed with unwea
ried alaeritr; no complaint ~ped the 
soldiers' bps, if we except an occa
sional cry to be led on. The storm was 
Be4m again gathering and rolling OD. 
The serious commatld, .. reform square
prepare to receivecavalry,"wal promptly 
and accurately obeyed: the wl'iole were 
prostrate on their breasts to let the iron 
• howers of artillery flyover, and erect in 
an instant, when the artillery ceased and 
the cavalry charged. 

Unable to break in upon the square 
by o~n force, a commanding officer 
of culrassiers tried a ruxe de BlletTe; be 
lowered his sword to General Halket: 
several of the officers cried out, .. Sir, 
·they sumuder." -" Be firm, and fire," 
was the promptly obeyed answer. , The 
General justfy suspected an offer of 
surrender to a body of infantry, fixed 
to the spot in a defensive position, by 
a body of cavalry who had the option 
of galloping oft' with all the plain open 
bebind them: The volley sent the co
lonel and his cuirassiers, as usual, with 
a laugh of derision from the men he 
had meant to cut to pieces. This gal
lant brigade was honoured with seve
ral visits from their illustrious chief; in 
one he enquired, "how they were;" 
the answer was, that two-thirds of them 
were down, and tbat the rest were so 
exhausted, that leave to retire even for a 
.short time, was most desirable, and some 
of the foreign corps wbo had not suf
fered, to take tbeir place. General Hal
ket was told, the issue depended on the 
steady unflinching front of the British 
troops, and that even a change of place 
was hazardous in the extreme. He im
pressively said, " Enough, my lord, we 
stand here till the last man falls." 

GENERAL WALSTEIN 
Was intrepid in the field of battlel but 

he was singularly su~tioas, as the ' 
following story ehews. He was at G"* 
Meseritacb, in Moravia, ill 1625, aad 
completely absorbed in laying the plan 
of tile ensuing campaign: his custom 
was to pass part of the night in COIIBUlt
ing the stars. One of these DigiIaB, 
being at his window. lost in contempla
tion, he felt himself violently stnlclt 011 

the back: he turned him88lf 1'01Hld iD
ltantly, and knowing that he was aleae, 
and his CbiUDber door lockecl., thia~
rior,.bold as he was in battle, wait· .... 
with fright. He did not doubt ~ 

b~-·~-71 him ofinJpending danger. He 
a deep me1.aannclcholY, nor COUld..,... . 
friendS obtain hiB secret from'. . 
confessor, a capuchin, undeJtlDClk,. 
cover it, and had art enough •. 
one of thP. pages of the gen • 
acknowledge, tbathe beingin .... 
ing one of his comrades a trick,: , 
himself in the apartment to __ 
steill had retired, and mistak9!·· 
bis object, had struck him" . 
migbt; but having found his .' 
his muter was ellBmining the~.Jae 
jumped out of the wiJldow. Tbe..
filssor pledged his word and bOIl_ to 
ilie page that no elil should beIII{'~ 
on this a('.count: and he ~ hiI@aiIelf 
bappy in being able to quiet the ~
tions of the general. But what 11188 JUs 
despair when he heard Walstein· CIIder 
the immediate hanging of this ~ 
youth 1 His orders were absolute)· the 
gibbet was ready; the page delivered to the 
executioner in thepreseJlC8 of the geo.eral. 
The priDCillRl officers of the army were 
seized with Indignation; the lower c1asses 
exclaimed apinst such barbarity; the 
miserable confessor threw himself re
peatedly at the feet of this inexorable 
commander. The page had mounted 
the ladder, when suddenly the genera1 I 

cried out, "Stop I"~ Then, with a voice 
like thunder, he said to the page, " Well, 
young man, have you now experienced 
what the terrors of death are? I halt 
served you as you served me :-00\'1' we. 
ore quit." ..' . ... 

street, Hampstead·road; &Dd p by ...... ~ ....... "', .. -... ~ 
W. M. CLUII,III, Warwick· lane, .' 
row; J. PATTlB, 17, Hlgh·etreet, . , 
and maybe had, byord .. ,ofallB . Nom 
town IIIld _try. -,' . 
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ACTION BETWEEN THE QUEBEC AND ,THE SURVEILLANTE. 

(DESTRU(;TION OF THE QUEBEC.), 

OF all the heroes who have died in the 
service of their country, probably none 
evinced greater devotedness or magna
nimity of feeling than the gallant Captain 
Fanner, who chose rather to perish with 
his ship, than suffer himself to be taken 
by the enemy. 

On the 6th of October, 1719, the 
Quebec, 32 guns, Captain Farmer, and 
die Rambler cutter, Lieutenant George, 
fell in with a large French frigate and a 
cutter, to the south-west ofUshant. The S' ,te proved to be the Surveillante of 

, ns: she began to fire at the 
Q . long before she could do any 
ex~. The Quebec reserved her 
tire'. she got within point-blank shot 
of theenemy, when, showing her colours, 
she c~ced the action. In the mean
time, thAmbler cutter stood in between 

VOL. I. 

the frigate and the French cutter, in 
order, if possible, to cut the latter off. 
The action between these cpntinued for 
nearly three hours, when 'the enemy, 
taking advantage of the damage she had 
done to the masts and rigginf of th~ 
Rambler, made , sail and bore away. 
The engagement between the two frigates 
lasted for three hours aud a half. It 
was lought so close, and with such 
obstinacy on both sides, that at the end 
of that time, they were both dismasted, 
lying like complete wrecks 'in the water, 
1>n board of each other. The sails of 
the Quebec having been brought down 
along with her masts, and not having 
been cleared away, took fire. The ship 
was soon in flames; and in spite of all 
their endeavours to stop the flames, they 
spread in every direction, till about six 

s 
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in the evening she blew up, her colours "of telIing you about one Captain Far
flying, and her captain and most of her mer. I am not the man -to let such a 
crew perishing with her. gallant fellow as that be Qeglected; for 

As soon as Lieutenant George saw the although we may now have more finished 
condition of the Quebec, he endeavoured officers on board our ships, yet we can't 
to make sail towards her, in order that have braver, .more loyal, or more excel
he might use his efforts to extinguish the lent seamen than we had fifty years 
flames, or if that were impnicticable, to back. You may make the uniform more 
save the crew; but his own ship baving tidy, and you may make them know 
suffered severely, and being CQIlSiderably more about stars, and -the -sun aM t1te 
to leewar~, with~ wiml,aadaJwavy moon~t.¥:ou,~~,~~ 
swell, be was in a great measure UIlBblein their.bQdi41S than .. ur old ... W. 
to accomplish his object. He iDdeeddresstbemllGiWjlQJlMiU: this lrQl." 
sent out the boat of the cutter, ,but·!he (lI!rtain of, that ever.aiDte the _ 
guns of the Quebec going !tft' as the docked their tails, .... ~ C!lM!tae18 
flames reached ~, the ~t's .crew to drink tea with the ...... ~old 
were afraid to app~h ber so .n Jack is gone to. the ... :; .. :all I 
as they could have wislled. LieQte~t hope is, that the hyson~~ 
George, in his official aCCj)unt of this· companies will do as w.eu «IlIII!eM .• 
engagement, blames the euemy.fi.:n:having " It was on the t\I1l.Qf~ tII9., 
fired on his ~t wpile performing tJUs when Captain E ... .(1 __ 811." * 
o~ce ,of hW)wpity; but:t~is charge was Quebec, of thirty .......... .. 
afterwardspl'QvePto hue.been ut~erly a large ship .. to ~ _~ ... 
gt9und1ess.Qptbe con~ry, several of Ushant.: we ,ilKlIe ol\iIo _ ,-as. __ 
the men of fobe ,Quebec Wf1re saved by within tW(I ;pn.,~ ~ _ .. __ 
the' FrencP £rjg,ate,)!.J1d they uniformly se~ber,at~1lt,··_ ...... , iD 
bore testim'my, to ,t)le ~Uenu!>n and spite ·ot\ber en~r Ito .... pe..ng-
kindne~s wi/h wJl/7#t t.hey ware ,t.rea4!Id. ~i4e ofber) .aDd.~.acUOJI with 
w.~~ it jSCQll~i~red,jtliat tbe~y's .theSuneillaot~,.of~~. At_ 
ship, .atthe~e .sl).e,recei~,9.n:\lQJU-d o'doclt,A.J(. we ~ .. 8UJ' 4iaIt 
such of the crew Qf,the,Quebec .. as-could bl'(lacJsi4e; it ·MlIIItI'lltdiiag _ ...... 
be sar!lrl, was /l (lOmplllte wreclt, and ,pIlIlt s~yle, ana we m&4e .. 01 ()Ul" 

that the lnaj01jty. of.hf1r ~ .w.~~r prize; but she ,gaJla us.~ smaat refura, 
kiU~ or .. wOu.ru;llirl,.we~ltAll.be aWe .and AIKl there'were .pIeWJ.of ~0iIIel'S fur 
wjlling. ~o .fpfflla j1l.l!te$Qmate .9£ their Greenwich. W.en. it lQS f#v~ JIIIid take, 
humanity. It deserves iarther to be like two good ones, forillree ~_ 
told, that· the French captain at this a half, during which time our brave 
time was in' the agonies of death, and captain was severely wounded. Away 
that he spent his last breath in dec1sriDg went llhe Frendlman's foremast; and we 
the satisfaeti(\n he felt in having had galle three good cheers; but before we 
suc'" an opportunity for the display and. could finish .the huuas, our mizen-mast 
exercl!ie of his humanity. It is such, had fe.l\en, and the main-amst was badly 
instances as these of nobleness and bene- wounded. 'Don't make game of the 
valence in those that are .fighting a~t foolish,' said Bill JODes, 'you might 
'each other, that relieve the mind when be struck comical yourself;' and sure 
it is weary with scenes of ca.rnage and enough, away went the main-mast over 
bloodshed, and almost disposed to despair the side, aq.d the topsail and course was 
of the human race. right in the way of our firing; Before 

• • • • ;If one o'clock the Frenchman bad not a 
The talt'nted .Captain .Chamier, in his: stick standing, and we were just in the 

popular work, entitled " Ben Brace," same state. Our enemy's guns were ~ 
gives such a truly graphic .and sailor-like heavier than ours, and be had~!# 
description of this memorable action, that them, and mOTe men to work th . 
we cannot resist the temptation to quote " We did not have all this fu r-
it. It forms part of .a dialogue between selves; for the Rambler, a little , 
Tom Toprll.i1 and Ben Brace, the last of comml!-nded by one Lieutenant ._ 
Nelson's Agamemnolls. was touahing up a I'rench cu~ lee-

" I'll just take tl)e liberty," says TOUl, ward of us, and their little ~s came 
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ill Ielween our great guns and musketry. very near the stars, for I saw them. a 
• Hu_, m" boys I' said Captain Far- twinkling --" 
mer, 'nO'W at it again; never say die' " Ifurrah, Tom I" said 1. 
whilst dlere's a shot in' the locker.' "When doWll' I comes souse in the 
Well, 1te wer8 doiag it l!ropePly, .wben- sea. aad began to strike out, after I had 
an' of a· sud4ea the sails caught fire nearly paid a visi~ to tile bottom; fot' 
fIoom· 00' firi~ t1wough ·them, and· we I came down head foremost, and IJ11Jlt 
wetre 1IGOIl' ill a hlUe. I thought I was have been like an iceberg, 1Jwice as far UB
OOm to be barnt alive, for I eould never der water as I had beeD abol'e it. I was 
iJtA!er clear of. a· ftie: other shipll' h..,e picked up after the fish had began to knibo
sailed !QUad! me world and ~ been ble my toes, by the Rambler's boat; and 
bItmt, or' fmlght all threugb the Nile then I found that the captain, moIlI 
Witbl)ut' oatching fire; but e'lery blessed of the oftieers, and Bearly all the crew, 
sbity J get into, someh_ or other, pays bad: perished • 
• ·lb1IIplimeM't6 old Nick and lights up Cl I never shaU forget whea I got on 
a blue.-The firemen 'Were all aHve board the Clutter. I raa. down in the 
witlftlft!ir buckets;· and 1, wh'G had' seen fore peak, and I'm. blessed, if I did 110t 
qui_enough ofsbip-burning in Montego kneel ·down and say my prayers; and 
Bay,. Ht the- begiDBing of the year, did I \1ftlS &hid to open my eyes, fot tear 
IRIt gt> to'sk!ep on am occasion. I should ftond myself Cl088 to the moon, 
. .. But- it was no use; we lost ground, with only slippery fingers to bold with. 
and the Ptenohma'ft did not lea¥e' us Well, that Captain }'armer was a right 
ateJie'd'ltring this misfortune. She _ bra'Ve one; for just before we blew up, 
1fisDMlSted' like ourselws; and she could and when the first lieutenant went to 
metRe· lmt little of the advantage of not him and touched hill hat, just as coolly 
lJeieg on' fire, for she rolled about hea- as he reported the men, all clean at di
";Iy, so that most of her shots were visions, and said, 'The fire, sir, has 
~1eS8. Well, there was some talk reached the magazine door;' the captain 
ofrernovingthe captain to the Rambler, looked up at the celours, aM then giv
which CIltter was a long way to leeward; ing a frowll of defiance at the Surveil
bat although poor Farmer was dread- lante, said, 'I would rather go there,' 
faDy wounded, and could be of no sel- (pointing aloft) • with the colours flying, 
riee-for the ship wag. now in flames than tow into Brest harbour astern of 
bejond' all power of extinguishing-yet any FrellChmall.' 
he swore he would never strike his co- .. Away he went a moment after. He 
Mrs, or ever 1_ his brave eompa- lost his life, the country a brave man, 
aions. Tbis gives us It little life; for the navy, a good officer; and here am I, 
nothing shakes the courage of sailors Tom Toprail, to tell the story, who was 
more than the doubts of their offieer; so highly elevated, and yet who never 
and every man fbre and aft knows it was promoted." . 
as 1tell as I do, that if the captain winks, Poor Tom always swore when, in 
half the crew shut «teir eyes. We tried after-life, his tail grew rather grey, that 
all tliat men could do to put Ollt the it was owing to tbis di'fe; and he used 
fire, but it inereased rapidly. The wind, to say that the tow-rope of his head had 
in the mean time, had lulled from the got as white as a hawser uBder water. 
ft~; and tlIere was the QuebeC a com- I had lteam something of Captain 
plete wreck, and burning away like ,Farmer before ; for, do you mind, when
smoke andoaluun. We had been fight- . ever a man is a good one in the navy, 
ing from ten till half-past one,;rod hard we are sure to bear of it; and when he 
~ ..... m .............. to ;, ..... _. why, ...... Iw.,. h ... 
. . tlIe ftames; we had stuck our the Jews after payment, blessed with 

. an ensign staff, and there we very bad memones. 
without being meddle«! with 

by the. y, for she hardly struck us ADVENTURES 
once, .til six o'clock in the eYening, OF A BRITISJ! OFFICER DURING TilE 
.men ~ magazine caught fire, and we PENINSULAR WAR. 
blew u~.l don't know how high I CAPTAIN ColquhOlln Grant, a eele-
went, b~ I must have heeD brated. scouting officer, \VI(S sent by Lord 
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Wellington to watch Marshal Marmont's 
proceedings. Attended by Leon, a 
Spanish peasant of great fidelity and 
quickness of apprehension, who had 
been his companion on many former 
occasions of the same nature, Grant 
arrived in the SaJamancan district, and 
passing the Tonnes in the night, re
mained in uniform, for he never assumed 
any disguise, three days in the midst of 
the French camp. He thus obtained 
exact infonnation of Marmont's object, 
and more especially of his preparations 
of provisions and scaling ladders, notes 
of which he sent to Lord Wellington, 
from day to day, by Spanish agents. 
However, on the third night, some pea
sants brought him a general order, 
addressed to the French regiments, and 
saying, that tIu) notorious Grant being 
within the circle of their cantonments, 
the soldiers were to use their utmost 
efforts to secure him, for which purpose 
also guards were placed in a circle round 
the army. Nothing daunted by this 
news, Grant consulted with the peasants, 
and the next morning, before daylight, 
entered the village of Huerta, which is 
close to the ford on the Tormes, and 
about six miles from Salamanca. Here 
was a French battalion, and on the 
opposite side of the river, cavalry videttes 
were posted, two of which constantly 
patrolled backward and forward, for the 
space of three hundred yards. meeting 
always at the ford. 

When day broke, the French battalion 
assembled on its alarm-post, and at that 
moment 'Grant was secretly brought with 
his horse behind the gable of a house, 
which hid him from the infantry, and 
was opposite to the ford. The peasants, 
standing on some loose stones, and 
sJ?reading t~eir large cloaks, (',overed 
him from the cavalry videttes, and thus 
he calmly waited until the latter were 
separated to the full extent of their 
beat; then putting spurs to his horse, 
he dashed through the ford between 
them, and receiving their fire without 
damage, reached a wood not very distant, 
where the pursuit was bafBed,and where 
he was soon rejoined by Leon, who in 
his native dress met with no interruption. 
Grant had already ascertained that the 
means of storming Ciudad Rodrigo were 
prepared, and that the French officers 
openly talked of doing so, but he desired 

still further to test this project, and to 
discover if the march of the enemy might 
not finally be directed by the pass of 
Perales, towards the Tagus. He wisbed 
also to ascertain more comctly their real 
numbers, and therefore placed himself 
on a wooded hill, near Tamames, where 
the road branches off to the {l8S8eS, and 
to Ciudad Rodrigo. Here lying perdue, 
until the whole French army had passed, 
he noted every battalion and gun, and 
finding that all were directed towards 
Ciudad, entered Tamames after they bad 
passed, and discovered that they had left 
ihe greatest part of their scaling-ladders 
behind, which clearly proved that the 
intention of storming Ciudad Rodrigo 
was notreaI. This allayed Wellington's 
fears for that fortress. When Marmont 
afterwards passed the Coa in this expe
dition, Grant preceded him, with intent 
to discover if his march would be by 
Guarda upon Coimbra, or by Sabugal 
upon Castallo Branca. Upon one of 
the inferior ridges in the pass of Pena
macor, this persevering officer placed 
himself, thinking that the dwarf oaks, 
with which the hills were covered, would 
effectually secure him from discovery; 
but from the higher ridge above, the 
Frencb detected all his movements with 
their glasses. In a few moments, Lean, 
whose Iynx-eyes were always on the 
watch, called out, " The French, the 
Frencb I" and pointed to the rear, whence 
some dragoons came galloping up. Grant 
and his follower instantly darted into the 
wood for a little space, and then sud
denly wheeling, rode off in a different 
direction, yet at every turn new enemies 
allpeared, and at last the hunted men 
dismounted, and ftei on foot through 
the thickest of the low oaks: but again 
they were met by infantry, who bad been 
detached in small parties down the sides 
of the pass, and were directed in their 
chase by the waving of the French 
officers' hats on the ridge above. At 
last Leon fell exhausted, and the bar
barians who first came up killed him, 
in spite of his companion's entreaties. 
Grant himself they carried WithH 
to Marmont, who receiving _ 
apparent kind!less, invited him to' ·nn~. 
The conversation turned upon" pn-
soner's exploits, and the Fre mar-
shal affinned that he had beellAi" a long 
time on the watch ; that h.-w all his 
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haunts and his disguises, and had dis
covered, that only the night before he 
had slept in the French head-quarters, 
with other adventures which had not 
happened, for this Grant never used 
any disguise; but there was another 
Grant, also very remarkable in his way, 
who used to remain for months in the 
Fn:neh quarters, using all manner of 
disguises; hence the similarity of names 
caused the actions of both to be attri
buted to one, which' is the only pallia
tion for Marmont's subsequent conduct. 

Treating his prisoner, as I have said, 
with great apparent kindness, the French 
general eDi:ied from him an especial 
parole, that he would not consent to be 
released by the Patridas while, on his 
journey 1hrough Spain to France, which 
secured his captive, although Lord Wel
lington oft'enid ~ooo dollars to any 
Guerilla chief who should rescue him. 
The exaction of sucll a parole, however 
lwsh, was in itself a tacit compliment 
to the man; but Marmont also sent a 
letter with the escort to the governor of 
Bayoime, in which. still labouring under 
the,~ that there was only one Grant, 
he designated his captive a dangerous 
spy, who had done infinite mischieC to 
the French army, and whom he had only 
not executed on the spot, out of respect 
to something resembling an uniform 
which he wore at the time of his capture. 
He therefore desired, that at Bayonne 
he should be placed in irons, and sent 
up to Paris. This proceeding was too 
little in accord with the honour of the 
French army to be supported, and before 
the Spanish frontier was passed, Grant, 
it matters not how, was made acquainted 
with the contents of the letter. Now the 
custom at Bayonne, in ordinary cases, 
was for the Jlrisoner to wait on the 
authorities, and receive a passport ~ 
travel to Verdun, and all this was duly 
accomplished; meanwhile, the delivery 
oC the fatal letter being by certain means 
delayed, Grant, with a wonderful readi
ness and boldness, resolved not to escapi! 
towards the Pyrenees, thinking be would !I be pursued in that direction. 

e .. ,ged, that if the governor of 
Bayo could not recapture him at 
once, I1e would, for his own security, 
JlUppr&s the letter, in hopes the matter 
would be no farther thought of; judg
iJlg, I .. this acute manner, he, on 

the instant, inquired at the hotels iC any 
French officer was going to Paris, and 
finding that General Soubam, then on 
his return from Spain, was so bent, be 
boldly introduced hirliself, and asked 
permwion to join his party. The other 
readily assented; ana while thus tra
velling, the general, unacquainted with 
Marmont's intentions, often rallied his 
companion about his adventures, little 
thinking he was then himself an instru
ment in forwarding the most dangerous 
and skilful oC them all. 
, In passing through Orleans, Grant, 
by a species oC intuition, discovered an 
English agent, and from him received a 
recommendation to another secret agent 
in Paris, whose assistance would be 
necessary to his final escape; for he 
looked upon Marmont's double dealing, 
and the expressed design to take away 
his life, as equivalent to a discharge of 
his parole, which was moreover only 
giVf'.n with respect to Spain. When he 
arrived at Paris he took leave of Soubam, 
opened an intercourse with the Parisian 
agent, from whom he obtained money, 
and by his advice avoided appearing 
before the police, to have 'his passport 
examined. He took a lodging in a very 
public street,· frequented the coffee. 
houses, and even visited the theatres 
without fear, because the secret agent, 
who bad been long established, and was 
in_tely connected with the police, 
had ascertained that no inquiry about • 
his escape had been set on foot. 

In this manner be passed several 
wteks, at the end oC which the agent 
informed him, that a passport was ready 
for one Jonathan Buck, an American, 
who had died suddenly the very day 
it was to have been claimed. Seizing 
this occasion, Grant boldly demanded 
the passport, with which he instantly 
departed for the mouth of the Loire, 
because certain reasons not necessary to 
mention led him to expect more assist
ance there than at any other port. 

However, J;lew difficulties awaited 
him, and were overcome by fresb exer
tions of his surprising talents, which 
fortune seemed to delight in aiding. 
He first took a passage for America in 
a ship oC that nation, but its departure 
being unexpectedly delayed, he frankly 
explained Iiis true situation to the cap
tain, who desired him to assume the 
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ebarlc_ of a cHsoo~· seamany _ were' only 11811' to- wam tkeln not lie· pas 
!Jiving him a sailor's ciress Mt. fcnty the lIatImy, )Jecauae the English. WsseI 
dol~ sent IliIII' to lodge tke mOReY in IIhey were iD searoh> of WII6 OR tll~· eorasti. 
die Americao oonnl's haMs, 118 lit ptecIge The old IIIIIit, who Ilad expeeIIed. tint, 
that he ~ld ~ute the eaptaiD tOr brihed the soldientwith hilt 5.s~ lIIII8IIIiag ill.,.. when he JeaclIed the AIIWJl!ieau the.. he .ast ~ wit& hie soa fJI they 
Sutes. This. being the CI1l8tom 011' sueh w01lld stam!, _4 diet he wu se- well 
oecasions, the COMul ~ him· a. certit· acquaiDted with. lite eaast, he: c6'aN 
tIMe, which cmabled him to pass. hm always escape the enemy. IfiB ~ 
port to t*" as a diaehuge.l sailor seek~ a .... presents PJe'f8ilefl, k wiS .... 
ifI§ a .hip. 'I'tl.ls pwmcied, after wait- to mit 11111181' the lIattery tiU night, ... 
ing some days,. Grant preYBi.~ upon· a tAen der-t; but lUlder ptoetehe& of 
boatman, by a promise of ten NtIpoIeoDB, ammgiRg IliB esoape ha dle ~ilIIi 
to IOW him in the ni@M to .... a small vesael, he made the seldiefs· pein4t out 
illlaDd>,. where by usage the English yes-- her bearings- so emetlYf that whetl: daift
sels watered unmolested, and) iD ret\l1'II:.. JleIl8 came,- be I'Ml her stMigtlt Gn· heuIt, 
pemtitted the fewinhabilUlBto fillhand and· the inlYepid oftleer stood' in- saft!ty 
trafIiu without interruptiem· In tile nigld on tlte quarter-4eck. 
the boat sailed, the mast8 of the British ahr drill Grllld! l'eaelled.. Ellgl8ml, 
slUps were dimly se-. _ the Gther side and obtained· permissiGll' fn' eboe8& a 
of the island,. 8lldt the termiaatioll of his Fl'8Ilcn oilicer of equal tank witJl. JliM.. 
toils ~pe8I'8li at hand, w~n tht> boa(\. self ~ _d. to Fia,nee, tlMt. ne dI9dt 
ID8ft; etther from fear or malice, suddenly IDigbt reDlliin llbeut tIte propriety of bit; 
p,lt about, aucl retume.l to port.. In escape; aM great waS his astenis~ 
such a situatien some men would baWl to find, i1l the first prison hevistte.i, tile 
stftwn in d.esperatioR to force fortulle, old ftsllertnaD and IUs real son, who·bIt, 
&Bd so hliR perillhed.; the spirit of edters meanwhile, beeR e\lptured, notWidllltaUli
would· have SIlDlIi i1l despair; for the ! ins a ptotectiolr given ~, tliem fop tbeir 
money he bad. pt'Omised was all which • seniees. Grant, whose ~erosit'y allll 
remaiBed of his s~ and the boatman, ,benevo1ence were as remarkable as the 
netwithstat\ding his· breaeb of contnlct, qualities of his- uftderstaftdilig; 800ft 
demanded the whole; but with inex-- obtained their release, _ htLvin-g seM 
pessibIe coolness and resolution, Grant them with a sum' of lBOIley to· FI'Il'IlCl!, 
gave him one Napoleon instead Gf ten, . reI!Ill'llM lHmselfl to the Peninsula, a'ftd 
and a rebuke for nis miscondu.ct. The _Ai" Jour _ths fttMe· t~ dote '!f' /tU 

. other having threatened a l'etenmoe to clIpfure, waif agait\ all the'lmnN!swatcJlI. 
the police, soon ftMsnd. be was no mal!olt . ing Marmoftt's· anny t Tbill genet«>'ls 
in subtilty for hill opponent, wlI.o told : and lIpiritedi yet ~nti8'-minlielt nHm, 
him plainly he would then dellGll1ltle ,ba'Ving served his> country notJ~ aud· 
him as aiding the escape of a prisonel' of i ably in every climate, diett Del long 
war, and adduce the great price of his i since; exliausted' by the ~fttinuat ~ 
boat as a proof of his guilt 1 I ships he had enlinred. 

This menace was too formiliBhle to i - . 
be resisted, and Grant in a- few days, CBOSSING mE- :DESER1. 
erIpged an old fisherman, wile ftdthfuUy: At six o'c1ec" in tile· evenillg of t~ 
perfomled his bargain. But now there ; 7th of June, 1001, Colouet: Uoyd, Wittr 
were no English VI!SSI!B n .. the is_cl; i a detaeltmeBt of the 86th regiitJent-, IeR 
however, the fisherman oast b BIet8 8Rd 'Suez; to' jom the &l'I'ny before CaiTd. 
caught some fish, with whiah he sailed • They had' an allowanee- of Ot'!.,. ~ 
towards the SOQtlwward, wilei'(! he had pints- of water pet man, and from Se 
heard there was an Eaglisb ship ofwar.- leaky state of the skins; illwliich it was. 
In a few bours they ~tained 8 glimpse ~"eyeli·, el'en lbat quantity~. ~. 
of Iter, anti were' steeftng that way,when be lRsu!'ed'. krab Sbeiks'were l~ 
• shot from a coat battery broughttbetn whom-the'ri2lier h1ld furnis1ied; made 
to, and a boat widt soldiers put off t& respcmsible fur tbe ~fe pflSsa~ \Of ttIe 
board them. The fisherman wu true; detadmIeftt. 'lhe dist&llee fi'mn $uez to' 
hecalled Grant- his 80ft) and'thesoWten!, Cairo is, m.8 strftighlliJlle, nO~re tI1fl 
b7 wao. th81 eapec\iad, .. be- Mreltedl 8ft,.,eight· JIIiles.; bu.~ lie-~uet.lWil'j 
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fear.iq that ibe FINlIItIh mia'h* eMeaYGW . ft.lipe 4IIl~ a=: of 1M aoldifllB, out 
\0 iDteIoept Idle deildllll.t, had ia- Qjf fr8Bl .. bia 0Irft bagage, 
iifwftla.i !Col .. lA6yti t8at.. cleWur Gf waeh exaaple was follcNe4 by all the 
1en or twel. miles would he neoelllll'f. officers. As DIMlY mea all C8UId be ear
T.ae 4ay had lie .. vtlrJ ilUlUy. tbermo- ried weGe taeu meulMed OIl the ~s, 
meter ilo09, which heat, . &I aight drew UMi the whole prooeeded .. A.t. two o'clock 
on,diminiallecito 94.. &fGre Wne o'oloek. 1be thermometa rose &0 116, aDd at tbat 
1hree .G8ioen,eap.m .cuJlfr, &Dd Lieu- tilDe 8 c&m&een or south IJIiBd began to 
teoaDt8 Moae ud GoodWlow, were blow. The dreadful iIIII/Iation of the at
taIGea so ill as to be unable to proceed. lDOIlpbere when the wiud is in that quar
Atelegeno'cloek, afta'amareltoftwel¥e ter, can scarcely be deecribed, and here 
miles, Colonel Lloyd halted for two its ei'eets were felt with aggravated har
bours, when, as the thermometer fell to ror. Colooel Lloyd persevered till four 
86, the troops moved again, and CODti- o'clock P; If. when the situation of the 
nued marching till seven o'clock in the detachment obliged him to stop. Many 
morning. The day then became so in- officers and soldiers were seiaed with 
tQlerably hot, taat Colonel IJoyd, con- giddiness and loss of sight, whilst others 
traty to his first intentions, Gn account fell down gasping for breath, and calling 
of the trouble and eRrtion necessary to out fOr drink. 
load and uaload the camels, ordered On el(amining the skins, it was found _la to be pitclaed, that the meD, tilt that the sun had cracked them. so that 
e¥eIliDg. might find a shelter from the they leaked considerably, and the water 
IUR. Twenty-aix miles of the journey remaining had become a puddle of very 
~n: calculated to be passed, which made thick consistence, and full of maggots. 
this rest not alWgether to be regretted. Necessity, howevel', required that this 

At ten o'clock, A.If. the guides came wretched drink Ilhould be distributed, 
to Colonel Lloyd, and acquainted him and which the men swallowed with avi
that the troops should immediately ad- dity. Vomiting and violent pains in the 
vance, al the day threatened to be ex- bowellweretheimmediateconsequences. 
tremely hot, and if the camels rested on Colonel Lloyd finding this, directed that 
the sand, their limbs would soon be de- no more should be served. 
bililated by the heat, and that they would The officers had brougbt with them a 
require water before they could move certain proportion of Madeira wine, 
again; whereas, if kept advancing, they which they now divided amongst the 
could neither be affected by the burning' soldiers; some spirits were mixed with 
ground, or heat of the atmosphere, in so the remaininr water, and each man had 
ratal a degree; adding also, that they his ptoportion into hill own canteen. 
suspected the camel drivers might steal The whole were then warned that every 
the water when the soldiers were asleep, drop was in their possession, and that 
which they feared from the state of tlie on their own prudence must depend 
skiDs would now be found scarcely suffi- whether or not they should be enabled 
cient. to accomplish the rest. 

These arguments, and a reflection that The residue of spirits was spilt on 
the guides being responsible for the march the ground, as Colonel Lloyd dreaded 
should have their wishes as much as pos- that such temptation might prodUilCt. fl~ 
sible complied with, determined Colonel tal consequences. ' ,.... 
Lloyd to proceed. .The tents were there-. These arrangements occupied the ~ 
fore struck, at eleven o'clock, A.If. the till past six o'clock, when the wind dHd· 
march recommenced, thermometer then away, and as the sun declined the air 
109. CaJ;ltain Cuyler, who had pra- became more temperate. Colonel Lloyd 
viously jomed in a feeble state, soon supposes that the thermome~r (he had 
fainMd ,.mn, and fell from his horse. unfortunately lost bis own when the 
A caml!P'with two men were left to bring baggage was cut away) must have risen, 
him on. in tbe course of the afternoon, to 140. 

About one o'clock, Colonel Lloyd, The wine had considerably refreshed 
finding his men were dropping fast in every body, yet still a languor pervaded 
the rear, halted the detachment, and the wbole. At seven o'clock the order 
with the wiSh of affording relief to the for marching was given. Seventeen men, 
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unable to travel even on the backs of 
auneIs, were necessarily left on the 

~ ground, and with them camels, that they 
might follow in two hours. 

After a march of six miles (in which 
several officers and men, also Colonel 
Lloyd, felt the extraordinary sensation 
of seeing horses, camels. and all kinds 
of animals constantly moving with the 
rapidest transition before them, which 
false ~tion they could not correct,) 
at eleven 0 clock at night the detachment 
&gain halted. The night was excessively 
dark, and every one so fatigued, that 
unconquerable sleep seized upon all, 
during which the· Arabs contrived to 
steal, amongst other tllings, a trunk 
containing money. At four o'clock in 
the morning the guides awoke Colonel 
Lloyd, and the soldiers formed with 
difficulty into order of march, as a very 
heavy dew· having fallen during the 
night, 'their limbs were so benumbed 
with cold that they could scarcely move. 
'I'he seventeen men had not joined; but 
as the soldiers complained of great 
drought, and thirty miles of desert still 
separated them from the springs, Colonel 

.. Lloyd did not think it advisahle to lose 
the advantage of a cool morning by 
waiting for that party. The camseen 
began again at the same hour as the 
day before; the soldiers were not, how
ever, affected in the same severe degree. 
By great perseverance, notwithijtanding 
the entreaties of so many to stop, Colo
nel Lloyd, between four and five o'clock 
in the evening of the same day, reached 
the springs of Elhanka, and thejoy of 
the people was naturally very great; 
there had been some stragglers, but by 
eight o'clock all the camels came up, 
and during the night, the men who from 
giddiness had fallen frQm off their backs 
joined. 

The soldiers were not guilty of the 
excess in drinking water at the springs, 
which it was feared Would have been the 
case, but two officers' horses breaking 
loose, ran to the wells, and drank till 
they died on the spot. What must have 
been the sufferings of these ariim.als, 
deprived of food and water from the 
evening of the 6th till the evening of the 
8th, during the greatest part of which 
time the lungs only inHated fiery air I 
No man had either tasted a morsel of 
any thing after quitting Suez, but food 

would rather haYe increased the drought, 
and under this idea all the rations of 
salt pork were thrown away the first 
mommg. It was impossible to have 
brought fresh meat, as none could be 
procured at Suez, or would any hav!' 
kept three hours on the march. 

The course of the first forty miles had 
been N.N. W. over a hard sand, and the 
last thirty N.W. by W., of which, the 
first ten was over rising ground, and the 
last twenty in a very deep heavy sand. 
Duling the whole march, no vegetation 
whatsoever, nor bird, nor beast, had 
been seen. 

During the day of the 9th of June, 
eight of the seventeen men left behind 
joined, but the remainder were never 
heard of. As Cairo was only twelve 
miles distant, Colonel Lloyd halted till 
dark at the springs, not presuming with 
so small a force to risk discovery. 
After marching all· night, ab1)Ut elel"en 
o'clock, A. M. on ilie 10th of June; he 
joined the Grand Viziers army encamped 
at Chobra, and pitched his tents with 
Colonel Stuart's division. 

Never were soldiers in a more pitiable 
condition; for in consequence of the 
plague, they had been obliged to bum 
all their uniforms; and on their march 
had lost their knapsacks, &c., but being 
uncommonly fine men, their appaaranCti 
excited great interest. , 

CAPTAIN ROTHERHAM. 

DURING the glorious action off Tra
falgar, a heavy shower of ilie enemy's 
musketry swept ilie quarter-deck of 
Vice-Admiral Lord ColIingwood's ves
sel, the Royal Sovereign, (when she had 
seven ships upon her) and left Captain 
Rotherham standing almost alone among 
ilie dead, dying, and wounded, which 
st{tlwed tbe deck. The Captain had on 
his gold laced cocked hat, (rather a 
remarkable one) and his gold epaulettes. 
Being asked why he so exposed himself 
to the enemy's sharp-shooters, in tllat 
conspicuous dress, he gallantl~ l"eJ.'~iect 
" I've always fought in a ~baf, 
and I always will I" 
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THE SIEGE OF ACRE. 

[NAPOLEON'S GRAND ASSAULT.] 

WE shall now call the attention of our 
readers· to one of the most brilliant ex
ploits which the first French revolu
tionary war can furnish; to an exploit in 
which it was made abundantly evident, 
that the bravery of British seamen,.even 
when exerted and employed on services 
not congenial to their taste or habits, 
meets with few or no obstacles or diffi9U~ 
ties which it cannot surmount or remove. 

Buonaparte, for a considerable time 
after he landed in Egypt, met with al
most uniform success: the Turks, in
deed, .ere extremely hostile to him, and 
offered' every opposition to his plans, 
and his progress, in their power; but a 
lawless and undisciplined rabble, how
ever numerous or zealous, stood very 
little chance when brought into the field 
against thl! veteran troops of France, 

VOL. I. 

headed by one of their most favourite and 
victorious generals. Accordingly, Buona
pilrte was rather harasssed than impeded 
by the Turks; and having gained pos
session of the greater part of Egypt, he 
resolved to advance into Syria: what 
was his-grand and ultimate object, it is 
not easy to divine. His first object un
doubtedly was, to chastise and remove 
out of the way, the army of Achmet 
Pasha El Djezzar, who commanded 
at the frontier town of Acre, and who 
had brought a formidable force to act 
asa-inst the French genera\. 

In this expedition against Syria, 
Buonaparte employed only one thousand 
chosen mt:n. With these he began his 
lDarch. Every opposition made by the 
native troops was una vaiIing; no fortress 
could resist him, and on the 18th of 

T 
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'March, 1799, ~ attivtll bef •• ~. only d'. ~ .. "t1J.elate __ xplosion 
Here, however, his ambitioUs projects" being a srilall opening in the ~cis, 
were destined to be foiled; and foiled, nothing could be achieved. The garrison 
by a man who, ha.d.!Ilreadl' itlClUTed his, ~ at fqst seized with WIOr, and many 
most deadly hatred.' 01 the Thrkieh soldiers rail towards the 
, Sir SidDey Smith, wbC) had a distiru:t harbour..; hut 119 JOQDef did they discmer 

command as an established ~o~odore that the QI'!'PiIli in the wall Wat _1Ql 
on the coaSt of Egypt, having received in- feet above the rubbish, than they returned 
telligence from Djezzar Pasha, governor to the charge and showered down stones, 
of Syria, of the incursion made by B1Jona- ,grenades, and combustibles upon the as
parte's army into that promce, and its sailants, who were obliged to retire, after 
approach to Acre, its capital, hastened IQSing two adjutants and a great number 
with a part of the naval force under his of men. This event aft'orded so m\lch 
orde~ to its relief, and had the satisfac- encouragement to the troops of the Pasha. 
tion of arriving there two days before the that on the 5th they made another sally, 
French. In the' defence of this ancient in which they killed Detroye, cAif-de
place of strength, tbe commodore, with briga,de, and several others of the besieg
the assistance of Captain Miller, of the ers'. At this period of the seige, the 
Theseus, was enableil to retldrT tbe most British ships, woich had been driven from 
effectual service. Although this fortress the unsheltered anchorage of St. Jean 
was, neither by nature or art, strong, d' Acre by the equinoctial gales, had no 
Buonaparte, eager to reduce it with the sooner resumed their station, than anotber 
least possible delay, had ordered round sortie was dertermined upon, for the pur.; 
heavy cannon, ammunition, platforms, pose of destroying a mme made by the 
and other articles necessary for the siege, enemy below the tower. In this opera
on board the French flotilla. This flotilla tion, on the 7th, the British marines and 
Sir Sidney Smith took measures to in- seamen were to force their way into the 
tcreept, and on the 16th of March, about mine, while the Turkish 'troops attack~ 
eight o'clock in the evening, he captured the enemy's trenches Oli the right alld 
the whole 'of them off Cape Carmel. The left. Tbe sally took place just before 
artillerY were immediately landed, and dayli~ht; and Lieutenant Wright, who 
mounted on the ramparts of Acre. commanded the seal\len~pioneers, not. 

The preparations made by the French withlltanding he received two shots in 
were done with that levity and careless- his right arm 811 he advanced, entered 
ness which over-confidence inspires. the mine with the pikemen, and proceed. 
Favoured by the nature of the gt'Ound, ed to the bottom ont, where he verified 
they were enabled to carry their trenches its direction,· and completed its destruc
within half musket-shot of the ditch. On tion. 
the 19th of March they determined to All the neighbouting diSlrilllll were 
commence the attack; and on the 30th, BOW in lima, and the' Salaaritan Arabt 
having effected a breach in the wall, evinced sO much daring as, to .. ake ill" 
tbey endeavoured to take the town by eursiollll even, inCo' thiS ~ eamp, 
assault. They were, however, repulsed Under these cifCU11l~ ~onaparte 
with drmdful loss; the lIitch being ab. proceeded against them ,in ptIfSOI.l, aml 
solutely filled with their dead bOdies. on the 16th he fomld KlebeTl divilliQD. 
The garrison made a spirited sortie~ but consisting of 2000 FftncblMn, wbe had 
were forced to retire with precipitation previously been detached IUI a corps of ob.. 
within the walls; and on the first of servation, 'fighting at the foot (If Mount 
April the enemy oovimced to storm the Tabor, and nearly encircled br a large 
fortress; it was soon discovered, how- Body of horse, wbich he obligtld. w retire 
ever, that a ditch of fifteen fiet was to behilld the mount, where & great number 
be passed, while the counterscalp was were drowned in tbe river Jordan, .. 
almost untouched, and the breac:h, which Buonaparte hastened to return' to the 
was not large, had been effected upwards camp before Acre, and the,invaders had 
of six feet above the level of the works. at length beheld the completion of tbe 
Notwithstanding these obstacles, a body mine destined to d8ltroy the tower, wbioh 
of grenadiers descended into the ditch, bad so long withstood all their efforts; 
and attempted to scale the wall; but the but, although 0Il8 oftbe angles wu car-
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... awo, • .,. bteacla . .....u.ed. ell dUR- dle pl.,:as iirSidney Smith was cm 
cult.1lf ~ as Wore. 00 the 1st of ph!IIefVing and defending it; .and there 
~, afWlPaII,.heUl'll~ClDl)ollade, eaa beli&tle .lIt that, independently 
r...m d1irty .... of heaiCItPPg artilleI'y, qf.U couiderations of the immense im.
lnougIK by _en.y fntmJ 1&6, a fori ~r\:aI¥:e of Acre. the rival chiefs were 
~ ... made; but the 'wo alUps iduned by personal motives of hatred 
ol ,.!:Ai_ tM T.iger aad dle: l'heseIlS, and ~lory. The garrison bad long been 
~. with the gun-boats. ~ whicb ip, e:speetaUoa of a reinforcement, WIde!: 
__ ~ ..... side of tile..... :u..a Bey, who had originally received, 
1Mw, kept up eocla a tleatAoti,.. fire 011. order8. to. advance ~st Alexandria u....ny. trencM,'that at Haga,Q they but was aft.enVards direeled to proceed 
were .... rapuJsed with iuuaeue jOl" . tp t.berelief of Acre: it was not, how_ . 
_ oWiged. to __ ...,.. tAA attlidt. ever, t.ill .iIle fifty-iirst day of the siege 
N~g6esewrioUII~ that flu. Beet made its appearance; and 

die enelDf .oontiIuIecl to batter m the 1MIBrJt.af. ".same time, Buonapazte was 
.... tlli&hJX'og .... ~ but OD ~ and Jtrengthened liy the ar .. 
tIIe.tda tf 11.,. their .powder Qegu to utaI of a aeet of coivettes and transports. 
fail, 1If'Weh ob1igeci tlaem to _ken their . The appnach of eo much additional 
-. ,'J.laer" ftII&ed ahot, a.od en stler.Igtb. was the signal to Buonaparte 
onIer "'tIMldl,. fiMd ,. pq:e to be giYell j,ra 'rigorous and persevering assault, 
fur.a 1alII, MDOnling to their ualibre, in hopes to get ~.ion of the town ... ,...t, be pi<lkei up der beiag before the enemy s reinforcement could 
IIII!IIlfium die i1l1 ... 88 ordlea. ill the 4iaembuk. The constant fire of the _hour. besiegers W8II suddenly increued.tenfold, 
. NiM ___ times did Buoaapaneat.. and OD the night of the 7th of May~ they 

t.eIIft to atoIm Aae;. each time wida iD- ncceeded in making a lodgment in the 
CRIIIId rigour aadoilBtinICy; andeacll secoDd IkIry of tU north-east tower. 
time .. was rapuJledwidl. fearf!Illaiaup- Daylight.OI1 the .8U1 sho~ the Fnmcb. 
&er_ hi the IIIIIIlIIWhile, die garriIoa, i&- standaid unfurled on the outer angle, and 
Mruct8d ADd. OIIIHIIUded by Sir Sidlley their tmop. had covered themaelres in 
s.itb, uaade fnKpaeo1 eorUeB, fticb. kept the lodgmmt, having. construclled two 
the FI'IIIIICh tUB die defelJlitoe, and ~ WYel'S88 acrou the ditch, composed of 
c1iMi die UlDBtnction of their COftrIDg sand-ba@8, and the bodies of their dead 
worka. Put >of die yarrison CODIIisa!d built iD with them. At this. most aitical 
of!lOllle 18XCe1lent riiemen, chieft)' Alba.- point of·the oonteBt"Hassan.,'s troops, 
eiaus; _0 placIed JUmS _ O¥er the though tlley bad adYanCed half way 
.,... 011 'the Walls, put tbai.r fiIe..arms towarcls the Jhore, were still in their 
tIwoIigh J.Ge ~s, aud thus, eom- boats, while those ofBuoll&parte had al· 
phltelJ.aMltared, dealt cieltmctiQll a- ~ laDded. Sir SidDey Smith, whOle 
~ -the lltemy wHk latal p!ICiIion. energy aJld f:aIentI gave elfect to every 
0 .. ooeoec:asiaD a French geaeral wu ~ t.nded the boats OD the mole, 
puaitagdarougll the taneh, his hand 1'8It- aJI,d placiqg himBelf at the head of the 
big_he ~on hi~hip, topresene crew, marahed tham to,the breach, each 
",eqaili1Jri1W ,.a.ich his aooden leg DIIIIl beiBg umed db a pike. A heap 
~,Jri8elbew.tmIJ ... misedabove ofrui,ns beLwaen the besieged and the 
~ Ik-=b.Be. 1l'1.li wamed that the besiegel'l urval. as a bie8st-work for 
ShQt &tiled frca die aunsan did DOt mile both; the IB1II&les oftbe_kets touchd, 
.. atalleIItolljeot. He'paid JIG aue.. aM tba lpeuoba!da of the standards 
... la &IIf o~ oftais kind, ad 1tJclRecl. D~ Pub&, bearing that the 
ia a :few iDlIIIuIts his el1Jow.joint was EogtitIl were oa tbe breach, quitted his 
r.oa.ad;iotbat amputatioa of the AIID ~.nt where, MCOrdio! to the ancieat 

, ...... imUsp lM, _ TurttieA OIIItDm,he Wal siUiag to reward 
As ilie siege advanced. affairs on both such 8S ahoulcl briDg hila the beads or 

HdIII ,esiIiIDteil'iDrtr.eaIed deiermination. the"'h and dittribuang ClIII'tridges 
Ilo IlllaxMion _ 'pI!IDIittecl by either with his own hands. This eDergetic old 
,-y, ~ .w <1IUlIIIIP'Oidebly pJlO- _, eombas bebiIMt kit Briti.Bh allies, 
... bJ «OIiIsb18 .. pe.. BuoaapeRe puIW daem dOIIIfIl witbvioieooe. ea~D!, 
...... "'hUeIf .iItIIt '. 4IIIItyiDg . '·,lhDf~ IMIaId bappeaeo 081 JSDgoo 
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lisb friends, all will be'lost." The whole 
of the reinforcements being now-landed, 
the Pasha, with some difficulty, so far 
subctued his jealousy as to admit the 
Chiffiick regiment of one thousand men, 
into the gard~n of his seraglio; from 
whence a vigorous sally was made, with 
an intention to obtain possession of the 
enemy's third parallel, or nearest trench; 
but the Turks, unequal to such a move
ment, were driven back into the town 
with loss; and although the sortie did 
not succeed, it had the effect of obliging 
the enemy to expose themselves above 
their parapets, and the ftanking fire of 
the garrison, aided by a few hand-gre-' 
nades, dislodged them from the tower. At 
this moment, Buonaparte, surrounded by 
his generals and ,aids-de-camp,' was con
spi(:uousty distinguished on a mount 
called Richard Cmurde Lion. His officers 
formed a semicircle, in the centre of 
wbich he stood. It was soon,apparent, 
from his movements, that he had by no 
means abandoned the idea of gaining 
possession of Acre; another assault, if 
possible, more dreadful and determined 
than any of the former, was anticipated 
and prepared for. The enemy effeCted a 
new breach by an incessant fire directed 
to the southward, every shot knocking 
down whole sheets of a wall, much less 
solid than that of the tower, on which 
they had expended so much time and 
ammunition. At the suggestion of the 
Pasha, the breach was not this time de
fended, but a certain number was let in, 
and then closed upon, according to the 
Turkish mode of war. The French mount
ed the breach unmolested; conceiving that 
the garrison were incapable or unwilling 
to offer further resistance, they proceeded 
with too little caution: but scarcely had 
they descended into the basbaw's garden, 
when they were met and attacked by the 
Turks with a sabre in one hand and a 
dagger in the other; which proving more 
than a match for the bayonet, great num
bers of the enemy fell, and the remainder 
were compelled to seek their safety in a 
precipitate retreat. Thus ended a COD

test, continued, with little intermission, 
for five-and-twenty hours, and in which 
nature, sinking under the exertion, de
manded repose. 

After this unfortunate assault, Buona
parte appeared to be affiicted at seeing 
the bloOd of 80 many bravemeu. uselessly 

shed, and said to one of his stalf, " I tee 
that this place has cost me a number 
of men, and wasted mllCh time. But 
things are too far advanced not to at
tempt a last efFort. If I succeed,' as I 
~ I shall find in the town the pa
sha's treasures, and'arms for three hun
dred thousand men. I will stir up and 
arm the people of Syria, who are dis
gusted at the ferocity of Djezzar, and who 
pray for his destruction at every assault. 
I shall then march upon Damascus,JUld 
Aleppo. On adftDcing into'the country, 
the discontented will ftock round my 
standard, and swell my army. I will 
announce to the people the abolition of 
servitude,'and of the tyrannical govern
ments of the pashas. I sball arrive at 
Conll1aDtinopfe with large masses' of sol
diery. I shall overturn, the Turkish em
pire, and find in the, east a, new and 
grand empire, wlrich,wiU fix my place in 
the records of~ty. Perhaps I shall 
retum to Pans by Adrianople, or by 
Vienna, after having annihilated the 
house of Austria." After some natural 
suggestions made to him on these grand 
projects, he replied, "What I do you not 
see that the Druses only Wl!,it for the mll 
of Acre, to rise in rebellion 1 Havenot 
the keys of Damascus already been offer
ed me 1 I only slay till these walls fall, 
because, until then, I can derive no ad
vantage from this large town. By the 
o~on which I meditate, I cut off all 
kind of succour from the beys, and secure 
the conquest of Egypt. I will have 
Desaix n~ted commander-in-chief; 
but if I do not succeed in the last assault 
I am about to attempt, I set off directly. 
Time presses. I sball not be at Cairo 
before the middle of June. The winds 
will then be tavourable .for ships bound 
to Egypt from the north. Constantinople 
will send troops to Alexandria and lW
setla. I must be there. As for the army, 
which will arrive afterwards by land, I 
do not fear it this year. I will cause 
every thing to be destroyed, all 'the way 
to the entrance of the desert. I will ren
der the passage of an army imposSible 
fortwoyears. Troops cannot exist amidst ' . " rwns. ' 

As the capture of Acre became dubi
ous, chagrin began to- be visible in the 
conduct of Buonaparte, who, for the first 
time in his life, l>eheld himself foiled, 
and that too by a town ac:azeely deleD-
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sible according to the rules of art; while 
the surroundin~ hills were crowded with 
spectators, aWaiting the result of the con
test, to declare forthevictor. Theplague 
also found its way into the French camp, 
and seven hUDdred men had already 
fallen martyrs to that· terrible malady. 
In this depforable situation the comman
der-in-chief determined to make a last 
ei"ort, and gerierallUeber's division waS 
recalled from the fords of Jordan, to take 
i~ turn in the daily e1Forts to mount the 
breacll at . .Acre, in which every other 
division in suc:cessiOB had failed, with 
the loss of their bravest men, and about 
three-fourths of their officers~ Before 
this: reinforcement could commence its 
operations, another sally was made, on 
tJle night of the 10th of May, by the Turk
ish Chifilick regiment, who succeeded in 
making themselves masters of the enemy's 
third parallel;. but the impetuosity of a 
few of the Turks carried.them on ,to the 
second trench, where they' lost some of 
their' standards, 'though they succeeded 
before their retreat in spiking four guns. 
Kleber's division, instead of -mounting 
the breach, according. to Buonapai'te's in
tention, :w~ thus obliged to s~nd their 
time and strength. in recovenng these 
works, in which they succeeded, after a 
conflict of three hours, leaving every thing 
in statu quo, except the loss of men, 
which was considerable on both sides. 

It was observed, with as,tonishment 
-and vexation, that the walls, almostaban
doned by their natural defenders,' were 
left to the care of.the English, while the 
Turks, . by ~ strange want of judg
ment, mistake, or peculiarity of general
ship, acted in the rear of the enemy, and 
thus presented themselves at the same 
moment with the besiegers, to the guns 
of the allies. Perplexed by the impos
sibility. of sparing tlleir friends while they 
poured destruction on their foes, the Eng
lish. refrained for some time from dis
charging their artillery. Distressing as 
the situation was, it very soon, however, 
became unavoidably necessary to fire in
discriminately. The French commenced 
an assault, advanced to· the mouths of 
the cannOD, and threw their ladders a
gainst the walls, while their companions 
fell in heaps. beneath the stones hurled 

: ~D .upon. them by the defenders •. The 
daring . intrepidity of the ·enemy made a 
~ble:imprelll~OIl UplD the garriIoD. 

In this' extremity recourse was. had to 
stink-pots, combustible machines filled 
with sulphur and ·mealed powder, great 
numbers of which being thrown aJ.l!OIlg 
the French,. they were 'compelled tOre
tire. BuonaparJe led his men several 
times over :piles of dead· to a repetition 
of 'the fruitless attack ; for, after the 
failure of the grand assault jnst mentiOll
ed it is well known that the hitherto vic
torious Corsican was compelled to relln-
quishhis design.. , - . 

. Petermined, at length, to raise the 
siege, Buonaparte·first ordered his sick 
and woundecfto be sent away. Tokeep 
the besieged. in check, he made use of 
'the rest ofliis ammunition, and increased 
the fire of his cannon and mortars. Djez
zar remarking these dispositions for re
ireat,made frequent sallies, which were 
repulsed with vigour. The aspect of the 
field of carnage was horrible; the ditches 
and the reverses of the parapets were 
fiHed with the slain, the air was infected, 
and the proposition for a suspension of 
arms to bury the dead remained ,'un
answered. After sixty days continuance, 
Buonaparte, in a proclamation, announc
ed to his army the raising of the siege, 
and resolved to return to Egypt, to de
fend its approach in the season of land
ing, against the forcel\ assembled at 
Rhodes. On the 20th of May, the very 
day on which the army began its march, 
General Le Grange repulsed two sallies, 
and forced the Turks back into the town. 
General Lannes' division led the march, 
Regnier's evacuated the trenches; Kle
her formed a strong rear-gua.rd; whilst 
J unot covered the left flank. Buonaparte 
threw into the sea the heavy artillery, 
which he could not carry back through 
the desert, and his battering train,. a
mounting to twenty-three pieces, fell into 
the hands of the. English. After blowing 
up the fortifications of Jaffil. and 0az8, 
and inflicting a terrible vengeance on 
those who had defended their country a
gainst the invadel'S, the French paSsed 
over the desert, and were received by the 
inhabitants of Cairo, ignorant of recenl 
events, as victors. 

During the whole of this siege, Buona
parte. discovered more impatience than 
18 consistent with the idea of a trul)" 
great man; and his determination to 
conquer the town seemed to increase, m 
proportion as the probability of con-
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HORRORS OF WAR. 
P.mUAPS the sul'erings of lbe people 

of Saxony have ilXCeeded those of any 
other country, in consequence of the late 
wars. In illustration of this assertion, 
we present our readers with the fOllow
ing, extract from a small publication, 
~hlCh narrated the military proceedings 
10 and about Leipsic, during the molldl 
of October, 1813, and which pro.ed a 
IUccessful appeal to Britilh b8llevoleDce 
in behalf If toe 'wl8tOhed nf&!m8. In 
staliDg the 7apaeity of the FT8IICb 101-
diery, the narrator 'prooe8tla thus :-" It 
ill a sreatmiltbrtuae for a country~ 
when, ,in the time of war, the SllJ)9tly of 
die troops u left to themselves -6y the 
military IUltllorities, IIDd wben that sup
ply is calculated only from ODe' day 10 
IlUather) but this calamity has no 
IMMuHIs when tIaey are Frenoh troopl 
wOO atWlk your stores. It is itot 
~hb~to~~e~of 
appetite; every article i, aa object of 
their rapacity; aothing whatever is left 
to the plundered victim. What they 
caauol (ftIJl into their knapsacks and 
cartwch-lIoKes is dashed to J!ieces and 
destJoyed. Of the truth of this state
RMlat, the -'tIiIoaIi of Leip,* mighJ 
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awl if-t_e &ftbBala had stocMl filii lOIIle 
.,. ill the still,kl, ana been supplied 
with ml'lllJ9 ~ the peasant, ~e rider h;ul 
~ tlIe imp1ldence tCl require his 
boat to. pay foj t. dung. Woe to, the 
tWkI et ea~1It . t!dips, . ft potatO8&, 
\bait baptllhed w lis aeu a Diwuaol It 
.. tIOl'ered ia awe wi~ men and 
eeb:Ie, and in twnty .. four hours there 
was Doli. plaut la be seen.. Fmit..-trees 
~ out dowB _ used b fuel, or in 
tile erection of sheds, which W8118 left 
pedaa,. as 80011 as they were. tinished. 
i'hough SaxonY' is ODe of the richest aDci 
moSt .~e :pro~s of Germany~ and 
the nomQy of LelpslC .. been 1181Jl&11k~ 
aWe for abundance, yet it caanot appear 
8II1'prisiBg, that with such wanton -t&, 
fimiine, the most dangeroua foe. to an 
army, should have at length found its 
way ~tQ all the French camps. Barns, 
sJables, and lofts were em~tied; the 
fields were laid bare; and the mhabitants 
fled inJo the woods and the towns. 
Bread and other l»"ovisions had not beI!n 
sent in\o our markets for several days, 
and thus it was now our turn to endure 
the pressure of hunger. The bakers of 
this place (Leipsic) were obliged to 
work up the small stock of flour in their 
posseSSIon for the troops; and all other 
persons were driven from the doors by 
the French guards with the butt end of 
their muskets; though the citizen who 
came in quest of bread had perhaps 
twenty men quartered upon l1im, wlio 
IllI expected him to find wherewith to 
satisfy their cravinll ~PJl8tite~" 

not we. Our ship, the aLe SybiUe, you 
know, was a FMlch: frigabl before we 
had her.~ and I belie¥e she was taken 
by the RoI8lleY, 50,. up ~1lle. Mediterra
DeaD. H~w.lltOme"r. she was what .they 
caU,an e~thitty, because she had 
fourteen ports of. a side, besides the 
bridle_port ;-well; and the Guerriere,' 
the Macedonian, and, the Java, were 
j\lJt the same: they weM all looked 

-SIXTY ~FOURS IN DISGUISE; 
A LONG-BOAT STOaY. 

" Don't teU me," said Petlrnought 
Weatherall to his watch mates, assem
~led under the lee ot the long boat, 
every man of whom had an old staCking 
about his neck, " don't tell me about 
, Sixty-Fours in dis¥'1ise;' I have been 
on board the COllstltution, the Yankees 
call her. Old Ironsides, the pride of 
Boston; and I have been on board of 
the United States: they are thundering 
frigates to be SlIre" but they are not 
bigger than the Le Forte was, if they 
are so big; they don't carry more guns, 
nor do tbey carry heavier metal; and 
yet when we took the Le Forte, we heard 
nothing about' Sixty-F9urs in liisguise,' 

upon as a. match for a Freueh or Spanish 
64, espec~lly in any thing of a breeze-, 
you know. But.what's tbe use of talk.
ing about the sWl of a ship, the ship's 
oompany is e~y thing; and if there 
had not been so many English fighting, 
as it were, with balters about1heir necks, 
on. ba8rd of the Y ~kee fri~tes, they 
\rould 1I0t havB carried,the swag as tbey 
did. No, no; look how: we iD tbe 
Sybille ripped up the Le Forte, and 
that, too, in a brace of shakes, although 
the Le Forte was laid down for an 84, 
on two decks, and mounted 56· guilS, 
besides swivels, long Freneh thirty-sixes 
on her main-deck, and forty-two pounder 
canonades on her· quarter-deck and fore
castle. Lord have mercy OIl us I there 
was smashing work I We got sight of 
her in the dog-watch, from four 'to six, 
and she lay-to for us, thinking we were 
an Indiaman; and we afterwartls heard 
that her captain made cocksure of us; 
but he made a Scotch prWl, as we shall 
presently see. Why, the d-d fool.1et 
his s)lip ~ like a log upo~ the water, 
e.nd never thought of filling to give her 
steerage,.way, until. it was top 1!lte; but 
tQen you know he ibo»gh~ i* was an 

. Indiaman W! was about to t;leal with .. 
f.iowsQmever, he pa,id dearly I:floPgh {Pr 
it, for the first broadside w~ glLV~ he.r 
se~\ him to Glory I -
. "We CilXpected tight wor~, and weJ'8 
prep&I:ed for it. It ~all dark befQ).'e we 
got down to her; but not a light wWi to 
be seen on board of our ship, AB soon 
as we got within hail she hailed u.s 'in 
Frepch, and theD in Englisb; but we 
returned no a,nswer. SAe fired a gun., 
bUl we heeded it not: and as she was 
laying-to on the larboard ta.cls, we run 
down close under. her stern, took the 
b-.gs off our lanterns, and gave her a 
~king broadside, which, we afterwards 
beilrd, knocked put all her lights fp~ 
and aft. We then Iw,ujetl to the wind 
on the &tar~rd tack, Cl'QSstd her stepl 
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again,and gaveher a1lother raking broad
side before they had time to recover from 
the confusion occaaioned by the first. 
We then hove about, and brought-to 
upon her larboard, quarter, and before 
you could say Jack Robinson, knocked 
five or six of her after-ports intD one; 

, but just at this time a barrel of musket
cartridges, I think it was, blew up near 
our main-mast, which made the Crappo. 
think we were on fire. They manned 
their rigging to: give, ustbree cheers; 
but we returned the compliment with a 
whole broadside, which' completely dis
mastlld her at once, when they hailed, 
and begged us to cease firing, as· they 
had struck. 

" Never.-'!Ias ship so cruelly mauled
our shot went in· On the larboard quaner, 
and out on the starboard, bow, leaving 
scaroely a whole, beam in, her; :" We 
killed 16, and woUnded 110 on, board of 
her: both her captains, ,and nearly:all 
of ·her; officers were killed: ' We ,had 3 
killed and 19 wounded, arid our captain 
died· of his wounds at Calcutta, and.was 
buried in grand style; God rest his soul! 

. c, ,But; harkye, nothing, Was' said 
about' a·' sixty-four'in disguise' then; 
it _s only a frigate taking a frigi.te
our first lii!ftennant Hardymiul' was 
posted; and our, master : Douglas was 

Hogarth ha~ engraved the plate, after 
his picture of the " March of the Guards 
to Finchley," he was desirous of in
scribing it to his majesty. Accordingll' 
he took a proofof,thepnntto St.James s, 
",here it was greatly admired by all the 
nobility, and particularly by the Earl of 
Harrington, who undertook to present it 
to the king. But no sooner did the mo
narch cast his eye upon ,it, then taking it 
as an, intended burlesque upon his .m
voiIrite troops,' he' exclaimed;, " , YoU, 
Hogarth,' how daYeyou ridicule my biave 
soldiers I", The painter:was,coilfounded; 
the n~bles interceded, but all proved dn 
vain; for; the 'wrath of the'. king was not 
to be, appeased, and .Hogarth, out of, re
sentment, dedicated the print,to'Fredeo 
rick of Prussia. 

" . 

made'a lieftennant !'" .,' , 

NAPOLEON'S MOMENTS OF'GAIETY. 
'ONE day as he' entered the apartments 

of the einpress; he observed a young lady 
seated with her back towards :the, door. 
He beckoned to those who 'saw him to 
hEi silent, and advancing softly to th~ back 
of ~er 'chair~ he placed his h~ds over her 
eyes. She knew of no ODe who' was 
'likely to behave in this familiar ~y;ex
cept M .. 13oul'd,ier, an old and respectable 
inan~ attached tothe empress's household 
in quality of chief physician, and'she im-

___ ;, mediately cOllcbided it was he. "-Have 
GEOltGE THE SECOND AND:BOGARTH. 'done;then, M. Bourdier," she exclaimed, 

. , , " do you think I don't know your great 
When the rebellion broke out in 1145, ugly hands 1"-" Great ugly hands I" re

the Guards were serving in Germany, peated the emperor, restoring the use of 
whence they were speedily recalled; but her eyes, " you are hard to please, ma
as they had been already'so much en- damel" The poor young lady, over
gaged, it was thought hard to send them whelmed with confusion, withdrew to an 
at once into Scotland. By advice of a adjoining apartment. 
general, however, the king held a military . Being one day in the e1Dpress's chamber 
levee; at which he made this speech:- while she was dreSsing, ne accidentally 
" Gentlemen, you cannot be ignorant ,trod on the foot of the lady who presided 
of the present precarious situation of our at the toilette, andimmediately,cried out, 
country, and though I have had so many as though he, had himself been hw:t. 
recent instances of your exertions, the "What is the matter 1" inquired the em
necessity of the times, and the know- press anxiouslx.-" Nothing, nothing," 
ledge I have of your hearts, induce me he replied,. whIlst he burst into a fit of 
to demand your services again; so all of laughter;" I trod on the lady's toe, and 
you that are willing to meet the rebels, I cried out only to prevent her from 
hold up your right hand; all those who doing so. You see my plan succeeded." 
-may, from particular reasons, find it 
inconvenient, hold up your left hand." 
In an instant all the right hands in the 
room were held up, which so affected the 
king, that in attempting to thank the 
company, he burst into tears and retired. 

London :-Printed by JOSBPR LAST, 8, EdwanI· 
street, Hampstead.road; and published by 
W. M. CLARE, 19. Warwick.lane. Paternoster· 
row; J. PAT'l'IB, 17, HIgh.street, Bloomsbury, 
and maybe had, by order, of all BookseUen, In 
town aftd country. 
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THE BATTLE OFF CAMPERDOWN. 

[ADMlkAL DB WlNTBB DBLIVBBINO BIS SWOBn TO LOBD DUNCAN.] • 

THE French government ,having it in 
contelDplation to make a landing in Ire
land, the finely-equipped Texel fleet was 
sent to sea as a powerful division. But 
the best fleet that HolIsm} could furnish 
was incompetent to contend with the in
ferior ships of our navy ; for of such was 
the fleet of Admiral Duncan composed, 
with the exception of three or four that 
were ordereii to join him from Ports
mouth,a f", days previous to the action. 

The Dutch ships were generally very 
bad sailers: they had lain so long in har
bour as to become foul; their crews were 
swkWard from inexperience; and their 
officers, though brave, were unskilful. 

They sailed on the 8th of October, 1797, 
at which time the admiral was lying at 
Yarmouth, having left a small squadron, 
under the command of Captain Trollope 

VOL. I. 

in the Russell, to cruise off the Texel till 
his return. Mr. Hamilton was, however, 
despatched to the admiral, and on the 
10th conveyed by signal, from the back 
of Yarmouth sands, to the flag-ship, that 
the enemy was at sea. Not a moment 
was lost to meet them; and early on the 
11 th, Duncan arrived on his old cruising 
station, and saw the RusselI to leeward, 
with the signal flying for an enemy's fleet. 
He instantly bore up, and at eleven 
o'clock got sight of the object of his 
anxious wishes, which for two long years 
he had watched, yet never expected to 
see outside of the Nieu Diep. There was 
no delay, no unnecessary manmuvres in 
forming lines, or . making , dispositions; 
but Duncan dashed at them, like a sea 
lion on its prey; and at half-past twelve 
at noon, cut through their line, and got 

u 
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between them and th~il' own coast. No 
means:of retreat being allowed, a general 
action shortly ensued, and, by the greatest 
part of the Dutch fleet, was bravely main
tained: a wish on their part was, how
ever, early shown to withdraw from their 
antagonilts, and they kept constantly 
edging away Cor their own shore, until 
their progress was arrested in nine fathom 
water, off the heights or sand.ohills of 
Camperdown, nbout three leagues from 
the land. Vice-admiral Onslow, in the 
Monarch, bore down in the most gallant 
st'yle on the enemy's rear, broke through 
hIS line, and engaged his opponent to 
leeward, the wind being dead on the land 
at west-north-west. Duncan selected the 
Dutch admiral, De Winter, who had his 
!tag in the Vryheid of seventy-f9ur guns, 
as" his opponent; in running doWn to 
ber, however, he was opposed by the 
States-General, a Dutch seventy-four, 
lfhose fire the Venerable soon silenced, 
forced him to quit the line, and then 
proceed~ to the Vryheid, which he en
g~ed for UfO hours and a half, until that 
shrp was completely dismasted. 

The action had now become general 
between the fleets, with the exception of 
two or three ships on either side, whose 
captains preserved a cautious distance. 
De Winter displayed, in his own pt!l"Son, 
the most undaun~ valour, and was well 
supported by some of his countrymen; 
but wnl compelled at length to yield to 
superior skill-it would be untrue to say 
superior bravery. About the same time 
that Vice-admiral On810w had silenced 
his opponent, the Dutch vice-admiral 
and the whole of his fleet were thrown 
into complete confusion, and twelve sail 
struck tlieir colours, and surrendered; 
but owing to the bad weather which en
sued, and the disabled state of our ships, 
only nine were secured, and these were 
in such a wrecked condition, that they 
could scarcely be got into an English 
port. 

This itas one of the severest and most 
decisive 'battles ever fought between the 
two ~ions; and produced an effect upon 
the u..-itime powers of Europe, of the 
!lighest advantage to the character and 
mterests of Great Britain. 

The loss sustained in the British fleet, 
wns upwards of seven hundred kiIIedand 
wounded: that of the Dutch was never 
correctly known; but in each of the two 

flag-ships there were two hundred and 
fifty killed or wounded. 

De Winter behaved nobly, and was 
the only person 011 board his ship that 
was not either killed or wounded. When 
coBducted a prisooer on board the Vene
rable' he presented his sword to Admiral 
Duncan. who gallantly retumed it to 
him with as gallant a compliment. When 
the two admilals were IJeeIl t.ogether, it 
was univerQ\ly acknowledged that they 
were the finest looking men in both fleets. 
After the duties or the day were all doDe, 
these brave admirals dined together in 
the most amicable manner, and ccmcluded 
the evening by ployiftg afrV:ndl, rd6er 
at tohiat! 

It has been remarked, and with lO1Ile 
truth, "that the laconic manner in which 
the gallant admiral first announced his 
success to'the Admiralty board, in no 
small degree resembled tbe celebrated 
letter of Captain Walton, written in con" 
sequence -of his having attacked, .taken, 
or destroyed, a detachment of the Spanish 
fleet off Syracuse :-

et We have taken and destroyed all the 
Spanish ships and vessels that were upon 
the coast; the number as per matgin. 

"Yours, &C. 
"0. WALTON." 

That which we bring into comparison 
with it ~ to the. following purport :-

" Venerable, off the COOIt flf Holland, tIlt 
12th qfOctober. 

" Camperdown, E.S.E. eigllt miles. 

"&~ . 
" I have the pleasure to quamt 

you, forthe information of the lordscom
missioners of the Admiralty, that at nine 
o'clock this morning I got sight of the 
Dutch fleet; at half-past twelve I passed 
through their line, and the action com
menced, which has been very severe. The 
admiral's ship is dismasted, and has 
struck, as have several otllers, and one on 
fire. I shaH send Captain F:ili-fax with 
the particulars the moment I can !!pare 
him. 

"I am, &C. 
"ADAM DUNCAN." 

The gallan( Admiral's address to the 
officers of his fleet when they came on 
board his ship for his fiual instructions, 
previous to this memorable engagement, 
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"'81 ClOuclled in the following- Iaoonic hand; I r,ve you my word I will stay 
and humorous manner: -" Gentlemen with you.' He then caused his own men 
of my fleet, you see 8 very severe Whiter to leave the ship, 8lId remained himself 
wt appraaehing; and I have only to behilld to assist the Duteh. The Russell 
achise you to keep up a good fire." soon sent her boats to their assistance, 

For their meritorious conduct in this which hrought off as many as could leap 
en~meDt, Admiral Duncan, his offi- OD board of them. These boats lest no 
cers, and seamen, received the thanks of time in making a second voyage with 
both houaes of parliament. The admiral equal suceess. The Delft was now cleared 
was honoured by his majesty with the 0( all but Hieberg, and the English ofti
dignity of a viscount of Great Britain, eer, with three Dateh subalterns, and 
aJId • peneiolfof £3000 per annum for about thirty seamen, most of them so ill 
his public errices. Vice-admiral Onslow from their wounds, as to be anable to 
was ereated a hlrooet. The city of Lon- move. While still cherishing the hope 
don presented. Admiral Duncan with its that the boats woold come a third time, 
fioeecfom, and a sword of the value of200 the fatalmonient arrived, and on a sud
guineas; and to Vice-admiral Onslow den the Delft went down. The English 
&be freedom, with a sword of the value officer sprang into the sea, and swam to 
of 100 guineas. His Majesty Went in his OWl!. ship; but the unfortunate Hie
stat,e to fit. Paul's cathedral, to return berg perished, a victim of his cpurage and 
tltanks rot" the victory, and todepositthere humanity. 
the flags taken on that and other eminent It was in this glorious action that the 
occasieDs, Lord Duncan-earrying die one· following instances of daring bravery oc
he had taken ill person. . . cured among the many which so nobly 

After this victory, the Dutch ceased to distinguished the character of the British 
be a ]II8.n"time nation, for their navy was tar. During the time the Venerable was 
now deaboyed, with the exception of so closely engaged with the Vryheid, the 
follr or five ships, which, with Admiral Rag halliards of the former were shot 
Storey in the States-General, escaped away. A young man, named John Craw
from the scene of action after having ford, instantly ascended the mast for 
stNck, Md" getting into the Texel, con- again hoisting the colours; and to pre
trived to make -their peace with the vent a recurrence of a similar acciaent, 
GaUo-Bata'Vian government, by proving he actually nailed the flag to the main
that thek only means of safety was in top gallant-mast-head, declaring that "It 
8igbt. should not come down again but with 

The Delft, one of the ships taken, was the mast I" This intrepid youth was a 
in 80 shattered a state, that after the native of Sunderland, which town pre
greatest exertion for five days to keep pared a medal at its own expense, to be 
her from 8inking, all hope of saving her presented to him for his heroic conduct 
was given up. The English prize-ofticer on this occasion. 
ealled aside Mr. Hieberg, wllo had been A marine of the name of Covey, was. 
_st lieutenant of the Delt\, and who re- carried down to the cockpit, deprived of 
mained on board along with the sick and both his legs; and it was necessary, some 
wounded prisoners, who were not in a hours after, to amputate still higher. "I 
o:mdition to be removed, Md represented suppose," said Covey, "those scissars 
that is was impossible to save all; that will finish the business of the bullet, Mas
lie intended, at a certain signal, to throw ter Mate? " Indeed, my brave fellow," 
-himself, with his men, into~the long boat; cried the surgeon," there is some fear 
and he iwed Hieherg to do the same. of it." "Well, never mind," said Covey, 
"What!"lxelaimedHieberg, "and leave "I've lost my legs, to be sure,and may
these unfortunate men 1" - pointing to hap may lose my life; but we beat the 
his wounded countrymen, who it had Dutch, my boy, we have beat the Dutch; 
been necessary ta bring on deck, as the this blessed day my legs have been shot 

--hokI was already full of water,-" No, off, so I'll have another cheer fQr it-
110; go, and leave us to perish together." huzza I-huzze \" Covey recovcred, and 
The English officer, affected by the gene- was cook of one of the ships in ordinary 
rosity of Hieberg's answer,replied, "God at Portsmouth, where he died, in the
bless you, my brave ftlllow, I Here is my year 1805. 
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ADJUB.&L DE WINTER'S ACCOUNT' OF THE firing; and at three o'clock an English 
BATTLE OF CAIIPB:&DOWN. frjgate approached me, the captain of 

" With the deepest impressure of grief which came oJ\ board and carried me to 
I inform you, that yesterday morning, Admiral' Duncan. The Gelykheid lay 
October 11, we discovered the English to the windward of me; I saw also that 
fleet; I immediately formed .into a line she made no longer any resistance, and 
of battle on the starboard tack, and did had ceased firing; her running rigging 
every thing in my power to keep the ships was all in pieces; but why she struck I 
as close together as possible; but my know as little as I do of the Admiral de 
orders for this purpose could.fot be COlD- Vries, the Delft. and the Haarlem. The 
pletely obeyed, on account of the un- Hercules lost her mizeo..mast, and took 
steadiness of the wind, the high sea, and fire, which brought her, as well as me, 
the bad sailing of some of the vessels. into the midst of the English fleet, and 
At eleven o'clock the enemy attacked the she has also been captured. With the 
J:ear of the line, which they broke through behaviour of my officers and crew I am 
with great resolution. 'This I saw with perfectly satisfied: I recommend them to 
somelleasure, because I always enter- you, as men who defended themselves to 
taine hopes that the rest of the fleet the last, and continued faithful. to their 

, would close up, and therefore I made admiral. Both sides fought with fury, 
the signal to the headmost ships to slacken and many men have fallen: the English 
sail: this, however, was of no avail; we also haYesustainedgreat loss. They had 
came into action successively in an irre- returned to Yarmouth with nine sail oC 
gular manner: my ship was engaged at the line, in order to refit. On Saturday 
one time with two, and afterwards with evening, they received intelligence that we 
three: the Hercules, which was the second were at sea; on Monday they again 
in the line from me, took fire and drove -sailed, having revictualled in twenty-rour 
towards IDe, by which means I was hours, and having received eight other 
obliged to shift my station, and approach ships from Portsmouth and the Downs, 
a fourth English, being that of the admi- in the room of the eight which were under 
ral. All my running rigging was now repair. 'They had altogether sixteen sail 
tom to pieces; and while I was endea- of the line; among which there was only 
vouring to make a signal for some of the one 50, the greater part of the rest being 
ships to come to my assistance, the Bag of 74 guns. Behold then the most un
line was shot from my hand. In the fortunate day of my life: every exertion 
mean while the Waassenaar, by the cap- that depended on manreuvre, or personal 
tain being wounded early, and the loss of courage, was made by myself, and many 
a great many people, was obliged to others, but in vain. Our enemies respect 
strike; as did also the Haarlem, the De us on account of the obstinacy of our de
Vries, the Delft, and the Jupiter, whose fence. No action can have been so 
main-mast went by the board: this I was bloody, for it was fatal to us. I shall 
in some measure prevented from seeing, have the' honour of sending yo~ a more 
by the thickness of the smoke, and the accurate and minute account, as soon as 
closeness with which I was engaged. I find an Oppoltunity. I at present take 
Every thing being at length shot away, advantage of a permission frOm the EDg_ 
and having lost a considerable number of Iish admiral to give you this short notice, 
men, I nevertheless endeavoured to force and to call your care and attention to a 
my way through the five English ships, number of prisoners, whose bravery and 
with a. view of making for port, or of glV- courage deserved a better fate, and parti_ 
ingan opportunity to some of the Beet cularly to the crew of the V{Y.heia. I 
not yet disabled, to afford me assistance: recommend to you the poor WIdows and 
but my attempt was not successful. . At orphans, and the wife and children of my 
two o'clock all my three masts went over- worthy Captain Van Rossum, whose 
board, but I still continued to defend the thigh was shot oft' at h~lf-past two: he is 
wreck for half an hour; when, having no still alive; but there are little hopes Of 
further hope, seeing the rest of the ships his recovery. Two cadets, one of which 
at a distance, and finding that my Bag is my nephew, have each lost their left 
was shot away, I ordered the people, one leg: the rest of my officers are well. 
half of whom I had already lost, to stop Cranenburg, the lieutenant of marines, 
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ODly is dead. Of the state of the other 
ships 1 can give no account, nor do 1 know 
what loss they have sustained; the Eng
lish do not know themselves. 1 am 
informed, however, that Vice-admiral 
Reintjies has been wounded also, and 
that he is OD board Admiral Onslow. 
Meurer is well; but Captain Holland, of 
the Waassenaar, was mortally wounded 
inthe beginning of the action, and lost a 
great manf men." 

Some time after, Admiral de Winter 
sent a detailed account of the action to 
the Batarian Government, wherein he re
lates minutely the situation of his fleet, 
with the various manmuvres performed 
before and during the, action, and con
cludes in the following manner :-

" Thus the battle of the 11th of Octo
ber, 1797, was ended by the ceasing of 
the fire from the Batavian ship Vryheid, 
which to the last nobly COJltended to pre
serve what she so honourably lost, the 
Batavian colours. The bad success of 
this engage~ent is to be attributed to the 
foUowing causes :-

" 1 st. The English force, although 
equal in number, exceeded that of the 
Batavians as to ships of the line. 

" 2dly. The English ships having been 
together at sea during the space of nine
teen weeks, the particular capacity of all 
the ships was known to· them, with rela
tion to each other, which, it must be al
lowed~ is of the utmost importance and 
advantage in nautical manmuvres. This 
was not the case with the Dutch. 

"3dly. The advantage of the attack; 
and-

"4thly. The early retreat of six Bata-
1Eian ships from the action; and amoug 
those that remained were four very in
difi'erent sailers, to which may be princi
pally attributed the breaking of the line. 
Add to this, that having lost the advan
tage of the attack, and being partly for
saken, it becomes a matter of less sur
prize that the victory turned out so de
cisively in favour oC the English. Upon 
the whole, without magnifying Batavian 
courage beyond what was exemplified in 
this memorable engagement, and admit
ting that casual ciroumstances had been 
equally favourable to them as to the Eng
lish, and Admiral de Winter's signals 
lIeeD obeyed and executed with the same 
promptitude as Admiral Duncan's were, 
It is no improbable conjecture, that some 

of the British fleet would at this time have 
been moored in the Texel, as a memento 
of Batavian prowess, and a mODument to 
the memory of the 11th October, 17,97." . 

"rHE BARGE'S CREW. 
-WHr, ay, Mr. What's-your-name, 

we were the pride of the' ship-all 
picked men; and if you ~ad seen us in 
those days, when hope and enterprise 
spread our white canvass to the breeze, 
and we either lufFed up to get to wind
ward of the enemy, or sailed large to 
run down to the succour of a ftiend in 
distress, it would have done good to your 
heart, man. Then there wail our barge, 
so neat and trim with her gratings in the 
bow, and stern sheets as white as the 
drifted snow, and every oar a perfect 
picture. But to see her under saIl, with 
three l11gs and a jib set, and the sheets 
trimmed aft-myeyelll how she'd smack 
through the breeze, skimming the billow 
tops like a flying fish as he dips to wet 
his wings, and refresh him in his Bight! 
Oh, how sweetly she'd walk over the 
curling wave, and climb the rolling 
swell. Why, she could do any thing 
but speak, and every one of the crew 
loved her as his own, and tended her 
with the same affection that a fond 
mother would her darling child. But, 
then, what's the use of 'speechifying 
about it now 1-she's broke u~ by this 
time (though I'm glad '1 ,didn t see it, 
for every stroke of the axe would have 
gone to my heart); and of the jovial lads 
that once manned her, some are cast 
like weather-beaten, shattered hulks, 
adrift upon the ocean of distress, ex~sed 
to the windy storm and tempest, WIthout 
a port in view, or friendly bark to hail 
them in adversity. Ab, they think of 
the barge now, and on those times they 
will never see again, when they were 
called " the jolly coach horses," that 
never flinched from their duty. Every 
soul was first captain of a gun; and our 
Coxswain, Joe Snatchblock, was one of 
the finest fellows in the fleet, be the 
other where he would-six feet two 
inches without his shoe&-a heart like a 
prince, and the spirit of alion-generous 
and brave. Why, Lord love you, Mr. 
What's-your-name, he was the very man 
as nailed the colours to the mast, on 
board the --- in Duncan's action. 
I thlnk 1 sees him now. Up went the 
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helm, and away we bore tt-a right tbNe hearty cbeel'l relOUndecl from all 
into the thick of it: slap comes a shot hands. At it we weat again like fisht
athwGtthehaJIiards,anddownnuleatlle ing-coolts, for, d'ye see, we expected 
ensign. "Hurrah I" shouted Myuheer, ane of tile riPt IIOl't m the ,nz_rat 
in exultation. "Dunder de bloxam," rightameat Scheidam Ginev'er. At it we 
roared Ice from the gangway; and, went, wbile Joe came IlidiDg down the 
sbaking hi. fist at the enemy, "DuBder topmast back __ , like a oat. "Weal 
de bloxam, but we'll give it you pn!- belated, my moB, 'f'II81 behaved," .... 
sendy 1" and tlten he nm. aft, aDd, roIl- the capaia __ was .~, tltousft 
ing up the Bag, tucked it 1Ulder IUs 81'1D, Ilis Dame W88 EaBlish. "Troth ye' .. 
aDd skimmed away aloft like a sky- the spirit of a Highlander. Briag the 
rocket, while the musket balls c.... wvthyllGQl a 8'Iaas 0' pig; CJI' mayhap 
pouring round him in leaden showers. you would like it pure &Dd ~ 
" G~ 8Ild canister to the five a.ftmost Ratei." Joe prefemd the auIf' &taI.t: 
guns,' cried the first lieutaant; "point naked, with tile jacket oif, and, ItalldiBr 
them well at tile eDElDy". ~watICIl oa tile bteak of tile poop, he held it uI\ 
~e rQll, IDIi be BteIIdy, my 1II8l1"- to IIlOl'tify dae Dutd1l8en; bllt, fearior 
" Ay, ay, sir;" aad we clapped die. an envieu~ shot might crack die heat ., 
grapes into the lltill, and preuefi them his darling, he tumed hit Melt by way 
down willa canister, I'8IIIIDiag all bGae oIprotectioa, ud stowed it awal_ in Ills 
with a l'II!ngeaooe. Rattle weat a wl- spirit-room in an iMtaIlt. WeU, d'ye 
ley at Joe &pin. bat we raatrited 'em tal, _lay cioBe alongside, locke4yard
for it ia prime style; we ISfIfOktxl tI!eil' ann, ... yard-um, and lwainereIi away 
IlWlQeUmis, and ptJfII~ their wigs. I'Inmd aacJ. grape, great guns and. small 
Yea, yes, our grape was squ8elAld iBto anntI, tiU MyDheer Van Scat.terl!rtuadttbll 
Win-de-gmve IOr a good many-it dropped the tackle falls, mounted their 
dl.lllllged dteirupper WOI'ks, and knodted pipes, and, dHusting .eir haRds illto the 
away their undBirtandillgs. Well, d'Jfl OOeeches pGckets of their -U clothes, 
see, by this .tinle Joe bad get to the showed drey had 8\IZI'e1ldered.. Ah, 
maiD-lop-mast head, vith the ensign Duacan was the boy 1 Re _s tIODe> of -
uDder his ann, die llammer betwixt iIais your battri.Y !8ntry-outy ~t for a 
teeth, and the uails in his pooket ; «» M BUmlDer'S enUse. He out- WiHeli the 
shoves one through the head of tile aag, whole of '_, COD~ Winter, 8Ild 
jUlt helow tU 4iOggle, and drilVes it mto baisted his eD6iga as the flag of ~. 
the mast above the Cl'OSI-wer.s. Down :Mayhap, Mr. What'lI-yom-nallle, ". 
he comes aboat Iaalf-4-dmJea radiues, De\ler _ .him, :with his open ....,. 
and in went another nail, and lIO oa till countenance, expnlssi.e Gf true oou~ 
he descends &0 the main-cap, wiaere Be and ilDenerolllllce, aIld his curling locks 
took a severe tarn with the tade, aad flowing gracefully over his head: 
hammered all fast. At this DlOIII8nt aD 
hands at their quarters were 'C8IIting OM 
eye aloft, od the odier at their gun, like 
a crow peeping into a pitelIer, or a goose 
at a thundtll'doud. "Huua 4" ro8.l'8d 
loe, as he dllew out the fly of cBe 

.. A flIrious lion in battJe-eo let him; 
BlIt. 4utF ~ in men:;, alaab." 
Y 'es, he'd a heart dlat oould feel mr 

aIlOtber; aad thue·s IIOt a tar in 0reeB
wich moorings but reverences ·his name, 
for be was their father aBd tkeir friend . 
but he'll ~one,as '1he dlap1aiD used ~ 
tell us, he s goDe the way of att fleBh. 

. ensign, which, catching the breeJe, 
waved majestically above us, jJoatiIIg 
in grandeur, like the Geuius of BritaiB 
soaring on the wings er Victery.-
" Hmzal" shouted Joe again, slueiBg NAPOLEON'S VOYAGE FOOl\( 
his slam to t1le Dutclmlen, and :wlappiDg ELBA: T'() FRANCE. 
his hand in an inexpressible atatucle,! N~JI, when he let fOClt-on &lout 
wbile they returned the salute with a ; Iris vessel, illroiaimed with C4esar, " The 
round ef musketry, that, had he not been; die is cast~" His COunlienaDOe wueaim, 
bomb proof, mlRf. hal'll! bocked him elf· his. brow teIJeDe. He appeared to think 
his perch. .. "- I" responded the; less of 6e IIIICOeIIl of his _erpr:iae, ... 
main and q1J8I'Iter decks; ~ lower": of the means of proaptly dllining his 
caught the 'Soul en1iwIIliDg strain, and' dgect. The J!J)!e8 of Oeuut ~. 
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S1)Ukled with hope and joy; General 
1lrwot Wall peDSiYe and serious; Cam
bronne appeared to care HUle about the 
fUture, and to think only of doing his 
duty well. The old grenadiers had re
sumed their martial and meuaeing as
peet. The emperor chatted and joked 
.with them incessantly. He pulled ~ir 
ears and their mUltachios. He reminded 
them Gf their dangers and their glory, 
and inspired their minds with that con
fidence with which his own was' ani
mated. 

All were burning to, know their desti
nation; respect did not allow anyone 
to, ask the question; at length NaJ.lC:lleon 
broke silence. "'Grenadiers," said he, 
" we are going to FI"8Ilee; we are going 
to, Paris I" At these words everycoun
tenauce expanded, their joy ceased to be 
.mngled with anxiety. and stifled cries 
Gf " France fQr ever I" attested to. the 
emperor, thet in the heart of a French
~an the .lo've of his country is n~Ter ex-
tinct. . 

An English sloop of war, cGmmanded 
by Captain Campbell, appeared to have 
the charge Gf watching the island Qf 
Elba. She Wail continually sailing from 
P{lrtG Fenajo to Leghom, and from Leg
horn to PGrto Fenajo. At the moment 
of embarkation she was at Leghorn, and 
eould occasion no alarm; but several 
vesse.1s were descried in the channel, and 
their presence gave room for just appre
henllions. It was hoped, however, that 
the night breeze WQuld favGur the pro
gress of the flotilla, and that before day
break it would be out Qf sight. This 
hope was frustrated. Scarcely had it 
doublei Cape St. Andrew, in the island 
Gf Elba, when the wind fell, and the sea 
became calm. At day-break it had ad
vanced Qnly six leagues, and :was still 
between the islands of Elba and Caprea. 

The danger appeared imminent; seve
ral Gf the seamen were for returning to 
Porto Ferrajo. The emperor ordered 
them to hold on their course, as, at the 
worst, he had the chance either of cap
turing the French cruisers, or of taking 
refuge in the island of Corsica, where he 
was assured oCbeing well received. To, 
facilitate their manreuvres, he ordered 
all the luggage embarked to be thrown 
Qverboard, which was cheerfully executed 
at the instant. 

About noon the wind freshened a 

little. At foUl" 0' cl4lCk they were off 
Leghom. One frigate was in sight five 
l.-asui!j to leeward, another on the coast 
Qf Corsica, and a man of war brig, 
which was perceived to be Le Uphil, 
commanded by Captain Andrieux, was 
coming down upon the imperial flotilla 
right befQre the wind. It.was first pr0.
posed to speak to him, and make him 
Loist the tnree-coloured flag. The em
peror, however, gave orders to the sol
diers Qf the guard to take off their caps. 
and conceal themselves below, chQosmg 
rather to pass by the brig without being 
known, and reserving himself, in case Gf 
necellllity, lor the altarnative of maki.Dg 
him chanlJl! his oolo\l1'll. At six o'oWck. 
the two brip pused alQDgjiQe of eaeh 
other, and their commanders, who were 
acquainted, spoke together. The cap
tain of Le Uphir inquired after the 
emperor's health, and was answered 
thrOugh a speaking trumpet, bJJ tlte eape~ 
,.or hi_If, that he was extremely well I 
The two' brigs, steering opposite courses, 
were soon out of sight of each other, 
without Captain Andrieux having any 
suspicion of the valuable prize that be 
bad allowed to escape. 

In the night Qf the 27th, the wind con
tinued to, freshen. At daybreak a seventy
fQur was descried, which appeared steer
ing fQr San FiQrenzo, or Sardinia, and 
it was SOQn perceived that she took no, 
nGtice of the brig. 

The emperor, befQre he quitted the 
isle of Elba, had prepared, with bill own 
band, two proclamatiGns, one addressed 
to thQ French people, the other to, the 
army; and Ae was desirous of having 
them cQpied Gut fairly. His secretary 
and General Bertrand, being neither Qf 
them able to decipher them, carried them 
to, Napoleon, who', despairing Qf doing 
it himself, threw them into the sea from 
vexation. Then, after meditating fQr a 
few moments, he dictated to his secre
tary two Qther proclamations 0,11 the spot. 

The emperor, while he dictated these 
proclamatiQns, appeared to be animated 
with the mOst profound indignatiQn. He 
seemed to have befGre his eyes both the 
generals whom he accused of having 
given up France, and the enemies who 
had subjugated it. He incessantly re
peated the names of MarmQnt and Auge
reall, and they were always accompanied. 
with threatl and with epithets Buited te 
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the idea he had conceived of their by Napoleon as sovereign of the island 
treachery. of Elba, which was white and amaranth 

When the proclamations were tran- powdered with bees. 
scrlbed, the emperor directed them to be On the first of March, at three o'clock, 
read aloud, and invited all those who they entered the Gulf of Juan. General 
could write a good hand to copy them. Drouot, and a certain nUmber of officers 
In an instant benches and drums were iUld soldiers, who were on board the 
converted into tables, and soldiers, felucca, Caroline, landed before the em
sailors, and officers, gaily set themselves peror, who was still at a considerable 
to work. distance from the shore: At this 'mo-

After a certain time, Napoleon said to ment they perceived to the right a large 
the officers around him, " Now, gentle- vessel, which appeared to them (though 
men, it is your turn to speak to the they were mistaken in this) to he steer
army; you must tell it what France ing with all sails towards the brig. Sud
expects of it under the importantcircum- denly they were seized with the greatest 
stances in which we shall soon find our- disquiet; .they walked backward and 
selves. Come, Bertrand, take your pen." forward, testifying by their gestures' and 
The grand marshal, however, begged to hurried steps, the emotion and fear 
he excused. The emperor then resumed with which they were agitated. General 
his discourse, and dictated, without stop- Drouot ordered the Caroline to he un
ping, an address to the generals, officers, loaded, and hasten to meet the brig. In 
and soldiers of the army, in which the an instant, cannons, carriages, chests, 
imperial guard was made to conjure baggage, every thing was thrown out 
them, in the name of honour and their upon the sand, and already the grena
country, to shake oft'the yoke of the ,dieTs and brave sea-officers of the guard 
Bourbons. were rowing away with all their strength, 

" Soldiers I" said they to them, "the when acclamations from the brig saluted 
drum beats the general, and we march; their ears and their alfrighted eyes. 'It 
run ~o arms; come and join' us; joill was the emperor; whether &ompruden
your emperor, and our eagles. tial motives or impatience, he had got 

'~And if the.~emen, now so arrogant, into a simple boat. Their alarms ceased; 
who have always Red at the sight of our and the grenadiers stretching out their 
weapons, dare wait' for us, where can we arms to him, received ,him with the most 
find a fairer occasion of shedding our affecting demonstrations of devotedness 
blood, or of chanting the hymn of vie- and joy. At five o'clock he landed. 
tory ? He has been heard to say, that he never 

" Soldiers of the seventh, eighth, and felt an emotion so profound as upon this 
nineteenth military divisions, garrjsons occasion. 
of Antibes, Toulon, and Marseilles, re
tired officers, veterans of our army, you 
are called to the honour of setting the 
first example; come with us to ~over 
that throne, whicli is the ,palladium of 
your rights; and let posterity oneda, 
tell, that • Foreigners, seconded by trai
tors, bad imposed a disgraceful yoke on 
France; the brave arose, and the ene
mies of the people, of the army, dis
appeared, and returned to their.original 
nothingness.' " 

This address was scarcely finished, 
whim the coast of Antihes was descried 
at a distance. Immediately on this, the 
emperor and his bl'Rve followers saluted 
the land of their country with shouts of 
" :France for ever I Success to the 
French!" and at the same instant re
sumed the tri-coloured cockade, worn 

SIR SIDNEY SMITH. . 

AT the battle fought near AleXandria, 
on the 21st of March, 1801, in which 
the gallant Sir Ralph Abercromby re
ceived his mortal wound, Major Hall, 
aid-de-camp to General Craddock, whilst 
going with orders, had his horse killed. 
Seeing Sir Sidney, he begged to mount 
his orderly-man's horse. As Sir Sidney 
was turninf. round to bid !pm give it to 
Major Hal , a cannon ball struck~oft' the 
dragoon's head. .. This," exclaimed Sir 
Sidney, " is destiny I the horse, Major 
Hall, is yours." , 
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THE BATTLES OF THE PYRENEES. 

[DBJPBAT 01' TBB I'RBNCB AT TBB pASS 01' MAYA.] 

W BEN the news reached England of We mentioned in a preceding number 
the battle that had been fought at Vittoria, how precipitate was the flight of Joseph, 
and of the complete rout which the French and how narrow his escape from capture ; 
bad suKered on that occasion, it caused his panic-stricken troops fled with equal 
unbounded joy and exultation. The rapidity, and they were pursued as hotly. 
thanks of both Houses of Parliament were They took the road leading to Pamplona, 
voted to the British general and his troops; and on reaching that fortress, hastened to 
and addresses of congratulation were seek shelter within its walls; but they 
poured ill to the throne from various pub- found the gates closed. Nevertheless, so 
lie bodies. The same feeling prevailed strong was their alarm, and such their 
in Spain. Bya decree of the cortes, the anxiety to place themselves beyond the 
Marquis of Wellington was created reach of their pursuers, that they actually 
Duke of Vittoria; and a grant of the endeavoured to force their way over the 
Lordship of Sota de Romano, in the ramparts, and were only induced to desist, 
kingdom of Granada, was annexed to the on being opposed by a serious fire of can-
title. non and musketry. 

Yet this victory was not more brilliant Their stay was, however, but short. 
in its achievement than it was important Having strengthened the garrison, Joseph 
in its results; Jor it was quickly followed resumed his flight; and then taking the 
by the retreat of the French from Spain • . main body of his army with him into 
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Fran~,heleft thetem.alnder in theftlley 
.of El Bastan, the possession of which was 
desirable, both on account of the fertility 
of its soil, and the strong positions ""'lob 
it afforded. Lord Wellington imme
diately touk effective measures for dis
lodgingtllls force; the enemy were foreed 
to abandon every successive post which 
they occupied, and at length to retire into 
France. 

The Frenc)! still, however, retained the 
fortresses of St. Sebastian'sand Pamplona, 
which were both well garrisoned; and it 
became necelllary to make preparations 
for reducing these, their last strong
holds. Lord W ellin~n determined to 
besiege St. Sebastian S, because its prox
imity to the sea would allow the means 
of attack to be more readily obtained; 
and it was accordingly mvested by 
10,000 men under Sir 'Thomas Graham. 
Pamplona was closely blockaded by a 
cOqls of Spaniards; and intrenchments 
were thrown up on every Bide of it, to 
prevent the escape of the garrison, and 
to cut them off from all supplies. 

These events could not fail deeply 
to fix the attention of Napoleon, and 
severely to wound his pride. He saw 
the object for which he Iiad so long con
tended on the point of being wrested 
from his grasp; and he felt that the 
mo.t powerful efforts were necessary. 
even to protect France itself from in
'vasion. His measures were taken at 
once, and they were regulated Bccord
ing to the emergency. Fresh levies 
were directed upon the Pyrenees, to re
.cruit the exhausted ranks of his broken 
army; and tba~ the general might be 
equal to the occasion, Marshal Soult, 
who had quitted Spain in the spring, 
and followed Napoleon to Germany, 
was hastily sent back to the scene of 
operations, as the " Lieutenant of the 
Emperor." 
. This appointml)llt restored, in a cer
tain degree, the confidence of the French 
army, for the reputation of Marshal 
Soult stood high. The Marsllal joined 
his command on the 13th of July, and 
began his preparations ""Ut energy and 
activity. The arlllY WIIIi re-OJ'ganize!i. 
its several corps weN again provided 
with their DecellSaty· equipl!leD~S, and 
great exel'tion» were used to inorease the 
efficiency of the cavalry and artillery. 
A p~llLlI1ation was. issued, adlDittini 

the dispositions· anti ~eftt8 of 
the British general to have been prompt, 
skilful, and consecutive, and, the valour 
and' .teadilleu of lU8 troops to have been 
praiseworthy; but assuring the French 
lIoldiers that their disasters were owing 
merely to the "errors of their leaders, and 
speaking very confidently about chasing 
the allies across the Ebro, and celebrat
ing Napoleon's approaclring birth-dayin 
Vittoria. 

In the mean while, the difficulties of 
the British general were not slight. 
" The situation of Lord Wellington," 
says the author of Annals qf the Penin
ndar Campap, " to whom the progress 
of the campaign had hitherto been little 
else than one continued marchoftriumpb, 
was become ona of considerable hazud. 
Having to cover the siege of two Cor
tresses, with a wide interval between, he 
was under the necessity of extending his 
line in a dangerous ~egree. The poBi
tions occupied. by bis divisions were 
indeed strong; yet, by the impaaaable 
nature of the country, they were eut off 
from all direct communication with each 
other, and the enemy I)Iljoyed the adV8Jl
tage of being able to direct the whole 
volume of hi. force against a .ingle corps, 
while the other divisions, separated by 
almost impenetrable barriera, could lend 
no assistance." 

The distribution of the allied army 
was made in the manner beat calculated 
to effect the variOUl objects of guardinc 
the passes of the lJ'rE:nees, covering the 
siege of St. SebaStian's, and the block
ade of Pamplonll, and opposing the 
efforts which the enemy mi,ht make fOI' 
the relief of these fortreuei. 

The first object pf Marshal Soult was 
to . relieve the fortress of .PaID plona, 
whIch possessed fewer means of resist
ance than St. Sebastian's. With this 
view he collected a large body of troops 
at St. J eau de Pied-de-Port, and on the 
morning of the 25th of July, marched, 
with 35,000 men, against General Byng's 
post at Roncesvalles. Sir LoWly Cole 
moved up to his support, and these 
officers maintained their post throughout 
the day; but the enemy turned it in the 
afternoon, and Sir Lowry deemed it 
necessary to withdraw. General Drouet 
led 13,000 men against the right of Sir 
Rowland Hill's position in the passes of 
Maya. Two videUeshad Dean stationtKl 
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in IllivaDce, to pve 1lOtlce or the enemy'. . to IlItablish himself 011' the line or the 
approlOh; but the heat of the day had allies; but all his efforts were unavai(.. 
OftRlome them, and they had fallen iog. The contest W1UI 18Yere, and the 
... eep. The F1'fIIlch ware thus eMbled bravery of our troops was never more 
to aaY&nCe 1DII8eD, ud were 40wD upcm CCID8picuoualy shown; and" the gallant 
the picqllet lbast babe BD alarm could lOurtn di"ision," said Lord Wellingtea 
be lJi~en. The attIIclt W8I 8ustamed by in hi. despatoh, " which h.. 10 .... 
t.M British wida their usual lt1!adiness J quentl, been dillt.iuguished in the. anny, 
bat tAe fliIparity of numbers was too surputed their former condw:t." Every 
gNat for the contelt to Jut 10llg, &Dd regimllllt in it cbarpd with the bayonet; 
they were compiled slowl, to retint. and some DO less than four several times. 
BeiJafOrcem8ll111 "ere brougbt up, bttt CooYiDOed at Ieagth of the bopelesSDt!Sll 
tile u-iV olSUIll'llills" other pall" or hit exertioDl, Soult drew off his troo{l'
prenoted tJae Illfiins up or a lufticieat On the following day both IInlUes 
DUlller of troops III once to repulse the remained quiet. But Lord Wellington'i 
eonty. Tee &pt wu unequal, and lite arnagements were, in the meaa while, 
IHitWa were ~)' fbroed. bIok, till fully completed. Sir Bowland Hill had 
ahoa.t _ in tile el'l!Iliug, wben they weN faileD ba.dt, and a communication was 
jG8leII by the lIftrpde of Sit Edward final, established between his corps IUIII 
..... 'l1te IDet gNUIld wu then 180 the main body to bis right, by the inter-:
piped, andbJ Pine o'dock the Fzeodl ventiOll of the Earl of Dalhousie's divi
WIle dri~ea r-n the pull: sion.' "This," says Colonel J ones, 

WIle. Souk begD .... attMb 011 "wu a death-blow to Manbal Souln 
the firht and 0IIltIe of the British Iiae, systeIll of marueumII, Md even pIacea 
tJae "quia -01 W.Uia@ton "SS at its him ill aD awkward dilemma, should he 
opposite extr'tblity, Ileal" St. Seballtian'a. attempt to retire without a further e1lOrt;" 
The DeW. reached bim that the eMIDf but tt. MarsJaal was DOt a man to be 
_ ift moUOIl on the night" cbe~, ~y dauDlJed, and be !let to work Jp 
and Ita adeptIIl immediate mellH.res fer aoc:omplish his object by a di&reD.t sys
~ the arnay tDwards the tern. The position whicB be occupied 
__ .. quarter, still proridiar m 1nl ~ by _tore extremely sbong, BDd 

.. aMtge of St. SehaBtian'. and die little liable to be assaululd ifmoderatety 
Wockaie of P~na. The right wiag guarded; be ftIIolved, therefore, to march 
was already in t'Ml Ntreat, when they the _lit or his troops to join General 
l'eOtived lID order from the Marquis to Dtouet, and. tbs endeavour to turn the "t, .ad as tlIey __ takUIg ut' daeir British left: 
.. lWd. he hil!lSeli "9, Md • 1*'- On dae ~Bg of the 30th his troOps 
IIOB -directed tile 00CJIICIUi0n of 8ll ad¥8D- _ obsened moriDg ill great numbers 
..-. poai«ioa. eoapIdely COYeIin« I ....... Drou.et's position. Lord Wel
PH1plona. : lingtoD iDslaDtly peroeived the intent of 

Soidt iIM flOW ~ to withia. tj,is BmIJ(Euwe,anddetennined onatteek
__ IDiles of u..t for1:NlJl; Md OIl die! iag die formidable positiOI!. in his front, 
,......00, er 6e 28da, he comraeaced: that GiB rigIrt wing might not be detained 
__ 1lO1lS 40l't1 to disloci@l the aHies.: iMctiw! 'lty an iaferior fOroe. His M'

He.finlt~dleirWt; butltiltraopB amgemer* were oomp1NlywceessfUl, 
__ IOeIl driftIl beek ... imm_ 'Uld die &eIIIJ was oompelled to aban
..... TIle aut.aa.pt,... __ ~ ... a posi1ioa. which die British general 
__ tatre. A IIDeIIg colIImn rnarobeIi declared to lie " ORe of the strongest, 
~ .. lUlI.n which it was posted,'" &ad aost dilicult of aooess, tllat Ire had 
'4Ii8Iodpag a &....., bII&alion," yet ... 'occupied by troops." 
taiaed .. QOIDfID.,. 9Ilccess i but Gene- iID the man wRile, rei&roroemeats Md. 
.. Boss ... ...ciag with .. Fu.leers, t.een sent to Sir lWwland Hilt, "",0 was 
die 4IBIIIllJ __ .p.Jil, _ten down 'Yigorously atWlkecl in WRt, while a 
.again. qe body ()f veops were mtmreuvriDS 

The ... dIen __ me ~ ato.g upon his 6mk, -r endea.wuringte tul'Il 
llle wWe lIUIlt 'Of dae MiPU 0CIIl1ltJied his left. Sir Kowland repulsed f!VetJ 
,.". ... fcNIt!ia di .. iaa 1111_ Sir r-y attack, _. maintained Iris POSitiOIl • 
c-.,-ao.k ......... ~ DeoUllt .. absolUetJ IINIld his Iaak, 
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when he leisurely retired to a more fa
vourable nuige of heights close in rear, 
and bade defiance to the enemy's utmost 
dON to dislodge him. 

In the night the French withdrew from 
their position, and on the morrow were 
discovered to be in full retreat. A pur
suit was instantly commenced; several 
smart engagements took place, and many 
prisoners were captured. On the 1st of 
August, the enemy had withdrawn into 
France; and the allies were again masters 
of the passes through the mountains, 
occupying nearly the same positions as 
before the attack of the 25th of July. 
Such was the termination of the great 
conflicts which are called ,he Battles f!f 
tile Pyrenees: and highly creditable it 
was to the British general and his army.. 

EXTRACT FROM THE JOURNAL OF A 
PRIVATE SOLDIER. 

• During our operations in the PyrenE\e5, 
I was stint with a letter to General Hill, 
whose division now occupied the heights 
above Roncesvalles. In going from the 
one place to the other, I had to travel 
about six miles through a bye path, on 
the ridge of one of the Pyrenees, and my 
imagination was struck in a J>CCUliar man
ner by the awful grandeur of the scenery; 
yet I could not help feeling horror at the 
death-like stillness that reigned around 
me. I felt myself as it were lifted out 
of the world. I saw nor heard not any 
living thing but a huge vulture, who stood 
upright on a rock by the road side, look
ing at me as I passed. Without seem
ing the least disturbed at my presence, 
he rather seemed to eye me as an in
vader of his solitary domain. I tried to 
startle him by making a noise, but he 
disdained to move; at length, when it 
suited his own pleasure, he slowl)' ex
panded his broad wings, and rismg a 
few yards from the ground, hovered for 
some time immediately above my head, 
and then soared out of sight. Having 
ascended the mountain, I found the se
cond division enramped on nearly the 
same ground that we had formerlyoccu
pied, and enveloped in mist as we had 
been. The place where General Hill 
and his staff were encamped was sur
rounded by a small intrencbment, inside 
of which the tents were pitched, and a 
kind of log-house built in the centre, to 
serve as a mels-room. Judging &om 

tbe proud· and haughty bearing of some 
of our ensigns, in eoming into the pe
I8nce of the general second in comuland 
of the British army, I (IX1JeCted to be 
annihilated by his look, and I was ush
ered into the mess-room to deliver my 
message with a palpitating heart; but I 
no sooner saw t6e humane and benev0-
lent looking countenance-of the general, 
than my apprehensions v.urlshed. Hav
ing read the letter, he questioned me 
conceming the health of the command
ing-ofticer, and asked me questions con
cerning our regiment, (of which he was 
colonel) in the kindliest and most un
aft'ected manner; then calling one of his 
servants, he ordered him to provide me 
liberally in meat and drink. Some time 
after, seeing me standing outside the 
tent, he called me, and asked whether 
the servants had paid attention to me. 
Next moming, on giving me a letter for 
my commanding-officer, " I did not in
tend," said he, " that you should have 
-returned so soon, but we are going to 
remove down to the valley, and as it 
would be only taking you out of your 
road, it will be as well for you to pro
ceed; but there is no necessity that you 
should go farther than the small village, 
two leagues from this. I will givediree
tions to my orderly dragoon to procure 
you a billet there, and t<1-morrow you 
can join your regiment." . . . . .. . 

It was now three years since we be
held the coast,. during which time our 
hopes and wishes had often fondly tumed 
to our native homes; eachfresh campaign 
and each battle was reckoned the.J.»le
cursor of our return, but by expectatiOD, 
every day beglllIed, we had almost begun 
to despair of ever beholding it again ; 
when our recent successes, and the sight 
of the ocean which encircled the land of 
our birth, produced the moist lively hopes, 
and pleasin~ anticipations. A more than 
common friendly feeling was displayed 
amongst us, each saw in his coDirade's 
face the reflection of the joy that animated 
his own heart. A few of us who were 
drawn together by congeniality of senti
ment and disposition, used to assemble 
_and wander up among the giant cllil"s 
with which we were surro1ll)ded, and 
perching ourselves in acrann)" would sit 
gazing on the ocean and ships passing, 
withmotiODll which I have felt, butcan-
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not describe. Itsexpansive bosom seemed 
a magic mirror, wherein we cottld read 
our future fortune, a hapPY return from 
all our dangers, smiIing friends with all 
the early loved associations of childhood 
and youth, swam before ourimaginations, 
and we sat and sung the songs of home 
until the tears trie1ded down our checks. 
He who has neyer heard the melodies of 
!W! native land sung in a foreign country, 
IS Ignorant of a pleasure that nothing can 
surpass. But we were not all doomed 
to realise thOlle pleasing anticipations, 
fOr many found their graves in the valley 
which we then overlooked. 

infancy, were cruelly tom from each 
other; but I lie, messmates, I lie, 
nothing on earth can separate the hearts 
that truly love. Howsomever, they 
parted, WIthout a hope of meeting again 
on the shores of time. Oh, who can 
paint the sorrows of his soul as he lay 
prostrate on the grassy mound, . and 
poured forth the anguish of his spirit? I 
cannot do it justice, messmates, for my 
scuppers overftow whenever I think of 
it. That name, that endearing name, he 
had first learned to lWp in early infancy, 
, My motheri' burst from his lips, and 
then he prayed to Heaven for mercy~ 
Mercy was ne&1'--ll kindly voice, mild 

ANN A, as the gentle breeze on the shores of the 
A TALE OP THE WARS. Mediterranean, instilled the balm of con-

To be sure there is, and it's the best solation on his wounded mind, and 
and sweetest hope ofa tar, that,inevery directed him to look up to that wise 
hour of danger and of difficulty, " the -unerring Being, who feeds the young 
same gracious Providence watches for ravens when they cry. 'Twas the curate 
all." But there, I am't a going to give of the village, who had betn passing the 
you a longri~le for a pro-log. No, night by the humble pallet of a dying 
no, I'll just tell you the story as I've cottager, administering the last offices of 
heard it fifty times with my own ears on humanity; and encouraging the departed 
board the ould " Marmaid," com- spirit ere it to()k its flight to the realms 
manded by Captain Malcolm, for d'ye of everlasting rest. He was returning 
see, Jem GantIine knew all about it, and to his little home, when he heard the 
many a mid-watch he's kept us awake petition for mercy, and as the servant of 
by telling iL that Power to whom it was addressed, 

" It was one beautiful morning in he soothed thesutFerer's anguish, calmed 
July," says Jem, " and the sun was just the inward tempest of his mind, and 
taking his look-out aloft. that Ned they parted-the curate to his modest 
Davenport quitted his native village to mansion, and Ned-ay, Ned, to brave 
become a lonely wanderer upon the wide the dangers, to feel the contumely of that 
world, determined to stifle recollection world to which he was a stranger. 
among the busy scenes of life, or amidst " The father of Anna had risen from 
the tumult and wild roar of warfare. comparative obscurity to wealth and 
Yfl, on passing through the church- honours: he was what they call a privy 
yard, he stopped to abed one last tribute counsellor. I don't know what it 
on the grave of his parents. He looked means, but they told me it was some
on the surrounding lands and spacious thing near the king, and so he had no 

-farm which once had been their pro- time to devote to his daughter, whose 
perty, and thought of the time, wlienj mother died in giving her birth; and the 
overwhelmed with accumulated distress, sweet girl grew like a mountain rose
they had ejescimded to their long home bud, luxuriantly wild, till poor Ned's 
in anguish and poverty. He turned parents, feeling for her situation, loved 
from this to catch a distant view of the and cherished her as their own; and 
stately mansion which contained all that thus was formed that deep, strong, 
was dear and precious to him in exist- deathless passion, which distance could 
euce; and a sweet girl she was too not shake, or time dissolve. I knows 
(Jem would say), for I remembers her, what love is, messmates, for in my 
lIIeSSmates, like a lovely flower blooming younger days I-but there, it's over 
on the breast of spring. But when poor now, it's over-yet I love to think about 
Ned was left destitute, all intercourse it too. She heard of Edward's departure, 
was fOrbidden between them, and the and struggled with her agony; but the 
hearts tIlat had throbbed together from generous man who had softened the 
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8On'Ovrs oftbt youth, ~ormed the Bamt laying hie hlnd "poll tht truck, wbeD, 
killd office for tile smtdng maid. Her aawng· his eye round the horDon, he 
principal gratifl.cation was to wand.er to shouted,' A sail, a 18il, UpOll the lee 
the lon1l eb\Jl'Ch..yatd, and, sitting on the IMam I' All was instantly hushed. 'Turn 
cold gra'nMtolR! \tear the restlng .. p1ace \he hands up, make sail I' cried· the 
of her l!arlf &i.endB, 'hI! would reoeU 1he captain. 'Keep her awa" boys I Square 
"0118 01 hw ehlldhOCld~ and t!Omfmlnll the a&r..yaMsl alations, men, slBtiOll8I 
with her own sad heart.. NoW', lIle8B- MuthelWl therel'.....$ Sirl'-' Look out 
InttM, ,00. shall hw in what Dlaliner wbell she's right ~head.~-' Ay, .y, 
lbellept her ..ws nt ttutll and C011" all', starboard a Uttle-there, steady, 80, 
1lta1ley", bUt,' poor thi~j &he CO\1ldn't atmcly 1'-111 a few miDuI8I fIfVr1i1titc1l 
~19 it I . .r canTai that would draw a bNath of 

" It was Gne:still ctbn evenmg that a wind 1W spftlad 8Ild trilfl1Ded. We 
plIllAt little tWftty-.gtti\ ship lay under had just li«ht sliftlci.t to make ClU.t that 
fI!B1 jail in the middle Of the . Atlall.tic the stranger WIll a large ~ --
Obian, to ptotect tlre ClODUIlen\e t){ our darkness obscured all farther observe
tlDI1J\try ft'OiD the att.adr;s of the enemy. tion. The breen 4iwhened, and the 
l'ile .Hn had already pas8ed. ou that officers crowded OIl the foreeaatle to look 

. ~t!hall.t.Uig statlon, many of yoo know out tot the chase. Eight bells came, 
i~ l1lessma~s, ita doubt, and ollr t:lrIlise $Od we bega.D to fear 1hat 'We had IBis ... 
(tbl'I wail in her) had beren particularly the $t~. The OlpWn was just 
fortunate in making captures attd re- giving dlrecticSns to alter the ccJane, 
prisals. ~ week after we were to when ~. marine 8V.lIg 'OUt--' I've got 
return into port tbr ~ and provisions. het, sit, I've got hert' ....... Oot who l' 
Well, d'~ see, the hands were turned up inquired the lieu~t.--' Got -ha-, sir, 
to skylark; 'and every soul hurried up«?D got the lIhip,' 11!flied the lOdger.
deck to enjoy the sport. Th-e captaln 'Where 1 where 1 said the capcaia, 
and oMcers assembled abaft, and flhared rutming aft.-' Hel'e, sir! here, ill the 
atnong themselws in the amusement; starboard wai~.'-' That's right, lily 
but in an their athletic eX'ercises, no one lad, hoW her fast,' exc1tUmed a midsbip
could be found fore ad aft to equal the man, while the sail was shortened,_ 
junior lieutenant. This young man had . the ship hauled to tlte wind. We were 
risen solely by merit to the qullJ'ter.. isufficiehtly close to 'discover duu the 
deck; and his bravery in several &etions i 6tTanger was a hea", frigate, aad as our 
had recomwended bUn !O '{J0Wei'l'uUy to: night 'Signals were unanlwered, 'COIl
his commandet', wtr&se life he bad ()~ I -cludedshe was "' fllfte11)'y __ ~ Gift bim 
preserTed at th'e umninenl risk or his, • sholt,'t!tied the capt.am. It was iB
bWB, that tie a!d~d him as bis son, ~y returned by 8 'WtrGtJt broadside, 
aM obtailled him a -eonl.misiiion in histbat laid several Of ottr 'hest ... ·lifeless 
'OWn Dame, foi' Captain Malcolm himself ~ the deck, aDd dte accion commeDCl8d 
.. ad. eotne i1t at the hawse-holes, alld bad. wi'dl dariDg tn'Vtl'y. Well, d'ye MII. 
lfl) relations that he tl'leW '(jf in the w~d. we kept at it fbr about tWG hours, .... 
Y'Oung M:alelllm W&8 beto,oo, ay, alMost 1Itte frigate's 1ft hllgo to slaukea, _ 
iddIi~, by ~ hand ~board, He shortly after eeased. '·Sail trimmers .. 
was t!\'e smart seaman, the braw ofBeer, the weadler braces,' cried tile c~ptaiD. 
&'I'ld with01lt departirlg from the strict ' Boarders on the staritoldd f{uutJer t 
tine ilf dllty, he conciliated the eSU!em Stand by to hea;ve all abaclt ;. 'aDd, ¥ .. -
1l\'ld ~df all tlre men. Hill face, cokn, be ready to tead die men! AD. 
tlw>nzed by a tropieal 'SUB, wasseamec! this was obeyed; but just ~ w. g(Jt 
with honoura'ble llCars, that HlIlde Ilim with our yW4I'tns touching, the enemy 
a""ear 1n'I!ch older than he real1y was.; poored in a t1'emeruioUl ira, and <Aptain 
HiS figure 'Was remarkably neat and Maloolm, with his lIeOOnd ltieateDaat, 
trim, finn built ·and powerful, and he ·fell. It would be impolll'ible Cio ~ 
fried to copy his benefactor in every the seftsations,ofboftlOl' wilieR this event 
pursuit. oooasioDed. . The YOmtgolloer rail _11 
. ... A inatclt agaiftst time had just been raised his gen-erons frieIId. . He was yet 

made from the deck to the mast-head iiyillg, tllougtl the 0_ seeme4 .bbiag . 
and tlmm again,and. the tieu.teMnt was fast; but his poet' tD4IIiIIII1ate WIll a 
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corpae. 'Leave me, Malcolm; leave Plymouth Sound, in about eight ~ay.' 
me, my brave lad,' faintly articulated time. The young hero landed, and was 
the oaptein; and pointing to the colours, ordered by the commandllr-in-chief to 
added-' "fis the flag of England-do carry his own despatches to the metro-
your duty. Take her and I die content! polis; at the same time receiving letteta 
At this moment one of the midshipmen of introduction to a nobleman in a high 
came to young Malcolm, and told him official stetion. On his arrival he d~ve 
the first lieutenant talked" of striking. immediately to the house. and it hap
Rage and indignation shook his frame. pened that a large party of the nobility 
The captain had been carried below were assembled to a .bee.Yll--o as they 
senseless, and the command devolved call it. Now I can tell you all this, 
llpoD the senior officer-that officer who messmate$, for a fact, because, d'ye _. 
was aJ,out to disgrace himself for eTer. I was with him to take care of his 
The first lieutenant was giring directions colours and baggage, having sailed with 
to haul down the colours and the light, him when he was a youngster, and first 
when Malcolm rushed aft. Here he taught him his" duty as a seaman; but 
fOund the boatswain standing by the no matter for that; his lordship left the 
ensign halliards, with his pistol cocked, company, and entered the room where 
swearing he would shoot the first man" Malcolm was waiting to receive him ; 
that' offered to touch them. The com- but when their eyes met, the young 
manding officer drew his sword, and was officer staggered back upon a chair, and 
in the act of making a thrust, when a turned as pale as ashes .• Recovering, 
shot very unceremoniously walked off however, he apologised for his behaviour, 
with his heafl, and the sole charge now and attributed it to the effects of his 
rested upon Malcolm, who fought the unhealed wounds. The Dutch captain'. 
ship witli heroic intrepidity. determined sword, and the frigate's colours were 
not to surrender till every hope was lost. displayed, and while the lieutenant took 
The carpenter appeared, and reported some refreshment, Lord N- re
that" we were making so much water, turned to the drawing-room, and related 
that she could not hold it out another the, particulars. All were desirous of 
half hour. This was appalling news, seeing the intrepid young tar imme
yet, rousing all the energies of his mind, diately; but his lordship promised to 
he called to the master to lay him aboard introduce him the following day, as he 
the frigate. In a few minutes the young had no doubt that Malcolm r&quUed. 
officer, followed by his brave crew, were rest. Among the party were BeYeral 
upon the enemy's deck, and the conftict members of the cabinet-that's a strong 
became terrible. In vain we swept awa., box, I believe, messmates, and every 
our foes, others instantly supplied theIr one of the gemmen belon~ to it carries 
places, and though our numbers were a gold key in hiB pocket, but I arn't 
fast diminishing, yet our hearts were sure; howlOmever, next morning some 
lUIlubdued. Twenty minutes had elapsed of 'em got telling our IOOCl -old king 
in hard fighting, when the master, car- about it, and he eY,pressed a wiih to see 
penter, and surgeon, were seen on our the officer. Malcolm of COUI'IIe was 
own decks, carrying in their arm. our introduced, and appeared before his 
beloved commander-the ship was sink- majesty, with his right ann bound round 
ing. This Bight operated like enchant- with a black bandage, his left suspended 
ment on the men, a wild shout of des- in a sling, while his curly hair, hanging 
paration resounded, and in a few minutes over his forehead, scarcely concealed the 
more the frigate was our own. Scarcely covering of a deep wound. 'Make, 
had Malcolm received the Dutch cap- make, make him a captain,' !laid old 
lain'. 8~Ord, (for she was a Dutch George;' shall be a captain, shall be a 
frigate, laden with specie for the Cape) captain-he deserves It-good officer, 
scarcely had the three officers with their brave officer-shall be a captain j' and 
dying burden been assisted on board, Malcolm obtained a commission tbr post 
than our pliant little bark went down. rank. On the same evening he dined 
In a few hours afterwards our brave with his lordship, but on entering the 
captain breathed his last, and we bore room his embarrassment Rnd agitation 
~p fOr England, where W8. an~hoIed in were I!Itcessive, as tbe ladies ctowded 
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round, and were almost ready to embrace 
him. Lord N--- led him first to 
his daughter, and Anna (for 'twas she, 
messmates, 'twas she) received him with 
all the natural warmth and goodness of 
her heart. I saw it all, for they would 
drag me up too. I was never 80 
daunted in my life, for all the beautiful 
creatures said such 1Qnd things, I was 
ready to pi~ my eye. I dare say I 
looked foolIsh enough, for I scratched 
my head, shucked up my trowsers, and 
twirled my hat, till at last I dashed my 
quid into the fire, and offered to kiss 
'em. My eyes, how they run 1 all but 
one sweet little cherub, who put ber arms 
round my neck, and then-there don't 
laugh, messmates, 'twas the sweetest 
buss I ever had in my life-and says 
she, ' If the brave defenders of our 
country do not merit our gratitude, who 
does l' To Wee Anna, and not love her, 
was impossible; and what's a sailor 
without a sweetheart, eh? Why, he's 
like a ship without stays, and so MaI
colm fell in love. When we wereaIone, 
he used to talk all manner of things, 
but I couldn't understand him. Anna's 
affections, howeyer, were still fixed on 
him, whom she feared was lost to her for 
eyer. 'Tis true, she felt pleased in the 
captain's company, for he was so widely 
different. from the airy flutterers that 
continually buzzed ill her ear; but love 
-oh no, she had swom never to love but 
one. On the following week after our 
arrival, his lordship purposed retuming 
to his country seat, and we were invited 
to acco1npany him; but Malcolm can
didly told him the state of his heart, and 
his lordship, with equal candour, related 
the story of her earJy attachment and 
continued fidelity, declaring' that thouah 
the captain was unexceptionable, yet lie 
had promised never again to importune 
his daughter.' A circumstance occurred 
which detained Lord N--- another 
week in town, during which time the 
captain passed every spare moment with 
his beloved Anna, till she became 
alarmed at his attentions, and yet an 
indescribable emotion prevented her 
from checking them. His conduct was 
~o delicate, his manners were 80 engag
mg, and he appeared to. anticipate her 
wishes with such winning kindness, 
blended with a marked respect, as 
excited a det'per interest in her. heart 

than she liked to confess even to henel! 
Well, d'ye see, at last we commenced 
our journey early one moming, and the 
next af\ernoon arrived at the fiunily 
seat. After partaking of a sumptuous 
dinner, his lordship withdrew to arrange 
some affiUrs with his steward. The 
captain took a stroll in the JlBl'k, while 
Anna hastened to her old friend, the 
curate, who had been prevented by the 
gout from attending thetr arrival. After 
passing some time with that excellent 
man, she promised to retum on the 
morrow with the CBpt!,in, and took her 
leave. One other duty yet remainl!d
the 'fisit to the lonely church-yard. 
The shades of evening began to f.ill 
hea'fier and hea'fier on the landscape, 
butAnna was superior to fear. AdVlUlc
ing with a light step towards the 
hallowed spot, what was her surpnse 
and agonT to see a man kneeling by 
the grave m the attitude of prayer 1 She 
bounded forward. 'It is he-it is heW
Edward, my Edward I' and she 'sunk 
senseless in the arms of Captain Mal
colm, who sprang from the grassy toIIIb, 
and caught her to his henrt. Yer, it 
wa&.,Edward, her own Edward, diet 
h~er to his breast, changed in all 
but that affection which could. never 
change. He called her his Anna, m0ist
ened her lips with kisses, and, as she 
slowly recovered, heard her sweet voire 
acknowledge him. The poor lad, who 
had once implored the mercy of Heaven 
on that very spot, when cast abandoned 
like a weed upon the ocean. was now
yet, why need I repeat it 1 Ned Daven
port and Captain MaIcolm were one. 
'l'ogether they retraced their steps to the 
curate's cottage, where they poured forth, 
the fulness of their hearts in gratitude 
and praise. Lord N- heard their 
tale, joined their hands, and blessed, 
theIR. There, messmates, it's a tough~ 
yarn, but'tis all true, you may depen 
on't; and some other time I'll tell yo 
all about the wedding, when I 
groggy for joy; but it's my next look
out, and so I'll just shut my eyes 
five minutes, tQ keep 'em warm." 

London :-Prlnted by JOB.PH LAST, 3, Eelward. 
street, Hampstead.road; Uld pabHsbed b1 
W. M. CLARE,III. Wanrick ..... e,Paternooter· 
row; J. PATT'., 17, Hlgh.street, Bloomsburr, 
and may be bad, by order, of IIl1 Booklellen. 
in town ad IlIIUDtl'y. 
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CONQUEST OF MARTJNIQUE, IN 1794. 

[CAPTAIN J'AULlu,oa AND 818 cas ... ATTACKINO J'oaT aOYAL.] 

THE disaffection of the white inhabit
ants of the French West India islands 
hRving enconraged the English govern
ment to make stronger exertions in that 
quarter, an armament was S!!nt out under 
the command of Admiral Sir John Jer
vis and Lieutenant-general Sir Charles 
Grey. The expedition was delayed for 
some time by the troops destined for 
this service being sent to the coast of 
West Flanders, in order to assist the 
allied army, then engaged in active opera
tions against the French; the armament, 
however, at length arrived at its destina
tiou, and rendezvoused in Carlisle Bay, 
in Barbadoes, and early in the month of 
February, 1194, sailed from thence for 
the reduction of Martinique. 

The total land force embarked, con
sisted of six thousand and eighty-five 

VOL. I. 

men; but many of tbese were in a bad 
state of health, and nearly a tItousand 
were left sick at Barbadoes. These troops 
were divided into three brigades; the 
fil"!!t commanded by Lieutenant-general 
Prescott, the second by Major-general 
Thomas Dundas, and the third was to 
be under the direction of Major.general 
Prince Edward, but till the arrival of that 
prince from Canada, was,commanded by 
Lieutenant-colonel Sir Charles Gordon. 
These forces were strengthened by detach
ments of seamen and marines. 

After a favourable passage, the fleet 
arrived off the coast of Martinique; and, 
for the purpose of distracting the enemy's 
attention, and exciting alarm in all quar
ters, the forces were landed in three di
visions, each at a distance from the other. 
The first of which immediately attacked 

y 
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a post called La Brunt', situated on an 
eminence over the town of Trinitili, and 
took possession of it after an action of 
about fifteen minutes. They soon after 
captured Fort Louis, and a fort com
manding the harbour of Trinitili, whir.h 
the enemy evacuated, after setting fire 
to the town. The flames, however, were 
soon extinguished, and a great part of 
the town saved, by the gallant exertions 
of the seamen attached to this division, 
under the command of Captain Salisbury 
of the Beaulieu. This fort bore the name 
of BeUegarde, its commander, the general 
of the negroes and mulattoes; who, after 
firing the town, retired to the mountains. 
Gros Mome, a post strongly fortified, 
and the key of the principal pass between 
the northern and southern parts of Mar
tlnique, was also deserted 1)y the enemy. 
Morne Bruneau, about two leagues to 
tl)e north-east of Fort Bourbon, Fort 
Matilda,and Colon, fell soon afterwards. 
Bellegarde's troops made an attempt to 
recover Fort Matilda; but were, after a 
sl)arp conflict, repulsed by the balonets 
of the grenadiers of the ninth regtment, 
headed by Colonel Craddock. The post of 
Colon wasalso ineffectually attackeil three 
times _by the enemy on the night of the 

. 11th. This day the stron:g ~st of Le Mai
. tre had also been occupied by the British. 

The part of the army which landed un
der Sir Charles Grey, near Trois Rivieres, 
was not less vigorous in its progress. 
~aving proceeded to Riviere Sallie, about 
two leagues distance from Trois Rivieres, 
a detachment under the command ofBri
gadier-general Whyte, carried the two 
batteries of Cape Solomon and Pointe a 
Burgos. These facilitated the taking of 
PigeOn Island, the possession of which 
was necessary to sE!f.ure a safe ingress for 
our shipping into the harbour of Port 
Royal. This island is situated on the 
south side of the bay of Fort Royal, at 
two hundred yards distance from the 
shore. It is a steep rock about 'thirty 
yards above the level of the sea, and three 
hundred paces round, accessible only on 
one side &y a ladder fixed against a per
pendicular wall. On the north side of 
the bay is Fort Louis and the town of 
Fort Royal, and immediately behind it 
Pan Bourbon, situatefl on a steep hill. 
The island was defended by seventeen 
large pieces of cannon, four thirteen-inch 
mortars, and a bowitaer. On General 

Whyte's marching to attack it, the enemy 
landed troops for the purpose of cutting 
off the communication between him and 
the head-quarters at Sallie: they were 
however dislodged by the 10th regiment, 
under the command of Colonel Dundas 
and Lieutenant-colonel Johnson. Gene
ral Whyte having been in the mean time 
strengthened by a supply of soldiers and 
ordnance, Colonel Symes, with a detach
ment of the 15th regiment, and two hun
dred seamen armed with pikes, swords, 
and pistols, under the command of Lieu
tenants Rogers and Rutherford, ascended 
the heights on the 9th, and got possession 
of Mount Matharine, which entirely com
mands the island. Batteries were soon-· 
erected, which, in the space of two hours, 
obliged the enemy to strike their colours, 
and surrender at discretion. About this 
time, the 15th regiment, led by Major 
Lyon, and commanded by Capt. Pau
mier, surprised and defeated several hun
dreds of the enemy strongly posted on 
the heights of Grand Bouclain. In the 
interim, the sole impecliment to the ad
miral's co-operating effectively with the 
general being removed by the capture of 
Pigeon Island, he sailed with the rest of 
the fleet fromAnce L' Arlet,and anchored 
in Fort Royal Bay. 

. Thecolumn commandedby Sir Charles 
Gordon, which landed to leeward, on the 
side of Cas de Navires, was covered by 
a division of the fleet under the command 
of Captain Roiters of the n-avy. This 
column found the enemy in possession 
of the great road leading into the country, 
and the heights above it. A part of the 
troops, however, made an unperceived 
movement toward. the mountains, and 
gained the most commanding point in 
the vicinity by day-break on the 9th. 
The EngliSh pushing on through a most 
difficult country, carried all the batteries 
between Cas de Navires and Fort Royal: 
they then seized the posts of Gentilly, 
La Caste, and L' Archet, which are within 
a league of Fort BOl1l'bon. 

The division under Sir Charles Grey 
now moved forward to Bruneau, and 
joined Lieu~t-general Prescott, who 
had reached this place; a plan for the 
attack of St. PierreIiaving been previously 
concerted between the commander-in
chief and General Dundas, who put him
self in march towards the town. The 
general having detached Colonel Camp-
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be1lfiom Groe Mome, through the woods 
by &is le Duc, to lIrIontigne, with the 
second battalibJ:!,~~t infantry, and the 
56th regiment,' proceeded towards 
Mome Rouge, driYing the enemy before 
him, and repulsing them wherever they 
attacked him. He had during this march 
a very narrow elCape &om assassination: 
as he was one day writing in his tent, a 
man presented himself at the door and 
demanded to speak to him. Wishing 
to fiighten away the intruder, he called 
out to the sentinel to bayonet him. The 
wlain, conscious of guilt, conceived the 
order given in earnest, an~ped an 
oiled dagger. On being . 'he was 
povecl to have been the assassin of a 
Fl'eIlch royalist. 

The general now gained lIrIorneRouge: 
from thence he saw Colonel Campbell, 
who was within halfa mile of Montigne, 
warmly pressed by the enemy, who had 
the advantage of a strong position. He 
immediatel1 pushed forward his advanced 
guard, consisting of sixty-three men, com
manded by Capt. Ramsay of the Queen's 
regiment, to his assistance: these gaining 
the summit by extraordinary exertions, 
attacked the enllmr, then engaged with 
Colonel Campbell s party, silenced their 
fire, and soon afterwards took possession 
of Montigne. Their assistance was un
·fortunately too late to save the gallant 
Colonel Campbell, who fell within twenty 
yards of the enemy, rushing on at the 
head of the light company of the 40th 
with bayonets fixed. General Dundas 
had not been long here before he was at
tacked by five or six hundred men. These 
gave way after about twentyminutes'hard 
fighting, and abandoned a redoubt they 
. had taken possession of in front of the 
general's post during the night. While 
,thegeneralcontinuedsuccesllfullyadvanc
inll, Colonel Symes, who, according to a 
concerted plan, had embarked with Major 
'Maitland and a detachment of soldiers 
and seamen, landed, and carried the town 
of St. Pierre. 
.' Theenemy had previously sent to Gene
rill Dundas, who was advancing agaillst 
. theown, to demand an interval of five 
.days to consider ofa capitulation. The 
request was refused, and a flag of truce des
'patched, limiting them to as many hours. 
This messenger found the general antici
pa.ted. in his attack, and the Euglish flag 
8keady flying on the walls. 

. St. Pierre beiDg taken, the enemy's 
chief strength was concentrated in Forts 
Louis and lIourbon. Fort Louis, the an
cient strong hold of the island, is situated 
on a neck of land running iDto the sea, 
which forms one side of the careenage, 
an excellent harbour. Fort Bourbon, 
built under the direction of the Marquis 
de Bouillb, is situated on a hill, at the '6ot
tom of,.hich,in low and swampy ground, 
lies the town of Fort Ro~. From the 
moment of the admiral s anchoring in 
Fort ~ Bay, he had bombarded the 
fort and barrassed the garrison by con
stant nocturnal attacks with gun-boats. 
More vigoroils operations were soon com
menced, Dd additional bodies of seamen 
laUded under the command of Captain 
&gers of the ~uebec: these occupying 
the posts at Ca de Navires, which had 
beeD reliti~hed by the troops, formed 
a camp near Point Negro. Most of the 
transports, protected by some ships of 
war, got up mto the CuI de sac de Cohee, 
a harbolll Ilt the DOrth-east end of the bay, 
&om whence they had a communication 
with Sir Charles Grey's army, secured 
by a chain of posts established between 
a landing place lately formed, and the 
heights of Bruneau. 

Fort Bourbon, where Rochambeati 
commanded,couId not be closely invested 
without the possessiOD of the heights of 
Sourier. occupiectby Bellegarde, who was 
still at the head of a considerable force. 
It was DOW determined to attack him j 
but his own rashness accelerated his ruin. 
Descending the heights with a party of 
his troops, he fell upon Sir Charles Grey'. 
lef towards the laDiiing place, iD the hope 
of cuttiDg o1Fthe communicatioD between 
the army and the fleet. He was checked 
iD his career by a reinforcement brought 
up by General Prescott. While he was 
tnus beld·in }llay, Sir Cbarles Grey de
tached the thUd battalion of grenadiers, 
comtnanded by Lieutenant-colonel Buck
erldge, supported bl the first and secoDd 
battalions of light mfantry, under Lieu
tenant-coloDels Coote and Blundell, who 
attacked his post, weakened by his sally, 
and got possession of bis artillery and 
camp, where they found an excellent 
dinner, which was of course considered 
as lawful spoil. Sir Charles Grey, in the 
mean time, supported General Prescott 
by a connonade from his camp at Bm
neau, The general of ~e blacks, unable 
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any longer to make head against General 
Prescott, and sustain Sir Charles Grey's 
fire, gave way and retreated to the heights 
of Sourier, which he had recently quitted. 
Instead, however, of finding an asylum 
there, he had the mortification of seeing 
his post occupied by tbe English, and 
was driven, by the fire of his own guns, 
under the walls of Fort Bourbon. The 
British, pursuing with great impetuosity, 
were exposed to a heavy fire of grape 
from the fort, which compelled them to 
retreat, with loss, to theirnew acquisition. 
Though his pursuers were repulsed, Bel
legarde was unsuccessful in nis attempt 
to seek shelter in the fort: Rochambeau, 
who commanded there, shut the gates 
against him, and leA him to provide for 
his own safety. 

Immediatelyafter forcing BeUegarde's 
camp, and getting possession of the height 
ofSOurier, the general reoeived a message 
ftom Rochambeau, who offered to deliver 
up the island on condition of its being 
restored to France, in the event of royalty 
being re-established, or the republic ac
knowledged j which proposals were per
emptorily refused, and the seige com
menced; but the making a road from the 
wharf to Sourier, the constructing bat
teries, the dragging of artillery up the 
heights, and other necessary preparations, 
delayed the opening of the first parallel 
for some time. The road, nearly five 
miles in extent, part of which was cut 
through a thick wood, and part through 
an acclivity, which a loaded mule could 
not ascend in a direct line, was made in 
the space of three days by only three hun
dred men, principally seamen. Cannon 
were also lodged on the heights by the 
exertions of the navy, a work, which even 
excited surprise in those who had often 
witnessed their efforts on similar occa
sions. Forts Bourbon and Louis, and 
the town of Fort Royal, were completely 
invested on the 20th of February . General 
Prescott broke ground on the north-east 
side on the 25th,;and fascine batteries were 
erected on the west, towards La Coste, by 
Sir Charles Gordon. Bellegarde, whose 
situation had become desperate, now sur
rendered on conditions, and was suffered 
to retire to America, where he had pre
viously taken care to lodge a considerable 
treasure, the fruits of plunder and COD
fiscation. 

On the 4th of March, Prince Edward 

arrived (rom Canada, and immediately 
took the command of SirCbarles Gor
don's brigade. On the 17th of this month~ 
new batteries opened on Fort Louis from 
Point Carriere, a neck of land which 
forms the south-west side of the entrance 
of the careenage, about two hundred 
yards across the harbour; while the bat
teries on the heights played on Fort 
BOurbon. A most gallant action, per
formed about thLI time by the gun-boats, 
stimulated the courage of the besiegers, 
and hastened the fall of the forts. A re
port had been spread that a great num
ber of British prisoners were confined on 
board a French frigate, called the Bien 
Veniie, anchored in the careenage, and 
consequently exposed to the fire of the 
English batteries. Lieutenant Bowen of 
the Boyne, who had for a considerable 
time commanded the night guard and 
gun-boats, entered the careenage with 
his row-boats, and boarded and carried 
the frigate, and absolutely for a short 
time turned her guns upon the fort. .Aa 
the enemy's bullets fiew thickly round 
them,he suffered his prisoners to lie down 
at the bottom of the boat that they mir.t 
not suffer by their fire. The English 
prisoners were unfortunately confined ia 
another ship farther up the harbour. The 
naval and land commanders were, accord
ingto their own account, encouraged by 
this gallant enterprize to attempt Fort 
Louis and the town by assault. Ladders 
of bamboo and cordage were constructed 
for the escalade, and the Asia of64 guns, 
and Zebra of 16, where ordered to hold 
themselves in readiness to enter thtl, ca
reeDage, in order to batter the walls and 
cover the approach of fiat-bottomed boats 
collected in the bay rouM Point Carriere, 
in which men were to be embarked for 
the assault, under the direction of Com
modore Thompson. The grenadiers and 
light infantry were to advance with field
pieces from the camp of Sourier, along 
the side of the hill under Fort Bourbon, 
and take a position commanding the 
bridge, which connected the town with 
the road leading up to Fort Royal. An 
incessant connonade was kept up against 
the two forts during the whole night and 
day of the 19th, and the moming of the 
20th till about ten o'clock j when the 
Asia and Zebra got under way. The 
former, either from the unskilfulness or 
treachery of the pilot, baulked the ex-
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pectations the besiegers; when just 
at the entrance of the careenage, she hove 
about, then again stood for the mouth of 
the harbour, and a second time retired. 
Captain Faulknor of the Zebra, who had 

ihe mean time been exposed to in-
cessant shower of grape, despairing of 
assilltence from conllOrt, determined 
to make the attempt alone. Running his 
sloop close to the wall of the fort,' he 
drove the enemy from their works by the 
closeness and rapidity of his fire, then 
landed, scaled the ramparts, the head 
of his ship's company, before the flat
hottemed boats could land, and hoisted 
the British colours, wbich were immedi
ately saluted by three cheers from the fleet. 
The detachment seamen the fiat
bottomed boats approached the breach in 
front, and took po!ll!e8Sion of the town of 
Fort Royal, assisted by a battalion of 
grenadiers and light infantry from Prince 
Edward's camp at La Coste. 

The loss of Tort Louis soon induced 
Rochambeau to surrender Fort Bourbon; 
and whole the island, by re
duction of these places, fell into the p0s
session of Great Britain. The 10SII sus
tained by the navy at Martinique was 
fifteen killed and thirty-two wounded. 
The squadron now sailed from hence to 
attempt the reduction of St. Lucie, which 
surrendered after the semblance a 
defence. 

Sir John J ervis, in his dispatches, adds 
foUows :-" No language of mine can 

express the merit of Captain Faulknor 
upon this oooasion but, as every officer 
and man in the army and squadron bears 
testimony to it, this inoomparable action 
cannot fail of beiDg recorded in the page 
of history." 

In addition to this, give the oopy 
of a letter from Commodore Thompson, 

the same subjsct :-

"Fort Royal, March 20th, 1194· 
" haTe the plauure acquaint 

10u, that the only loss we have sustained 
ID the capture of Fort Royal is, the pilot 

the Zebra killed, and four seamen 
belonging to the same ship wounded. So 
IIOOn I perceived she could fetch in, 
I gave orders to Captains Nugent and 
Riou, who commanded the flat boats, 
which, with the men embarked in ~hem, 
were lying upon their oars, to push in, 
and mount the walls; when every exertion 

was made, and the boats seemed fty 
towards the fort. Captain Faulknor, in 
the mean time, in a most spirited and gal~ 
lant manner, entered the harbour, throu gb 
the fire of all their batteries, and laid his 
sloop alongside the walls, there bei ng 
deep' water close to; when the enemy 
terrified at his audacity-the flat boats 
full of seamen, pulling towards them
and the appearance of the troops from aD 
quartars, struck their colours to the Zebra. 
A weU-directed and steady fire from the 
gun-boats under Lieutenant 8S 

also from our batteries, was of great ser
vice, The alacrity and ~teadiness of the 
officers and seamen in general under my 
command was such. that I had not the 
least doubt of success again!!t the whole 
force of the enemy; had they disputed 
our entrance, 

"The fort is full of ammunition and 
stores of all sorts, but the buildings are 
in a miserable condition nom elfscts of 
our bombs, and gun-boats, and batteries 

" I have the honour to be, Sir, 
" Your most obedient humble servant, 

"J. THOMPSON." 
Sir Charles Grey, in hill dispatches, 

highlycommended Captain Faulknor,and 
the exertions of navy :-" The navy 
acquitted thelll5elves with their usual gal
lantry (particularly Captain Faulknor,' 
whose conduct jUlltly gained ad
miration of the whole army), carrying the 
fort by e!rolade. about twelve o'clock on 
the 20th instant, under the able conduct of 
Commodore Thompson, whose judicious 
disposition of the gun and fiat boats, as
sisted by that spirited and active officer, 

Rogers, contributed materially 
to our success." 

STRIKING INCIDENT 
IN THB LIFE OF A. MIDSHIFMA.N. 

ABOUT the middle of the last war, the 
Polly tender, commanded by Lieutenant 
Watts,came swoopiag up evening 
to the sman town of Aucbinbreck, in 
Scotland! and, resol ving to pounce, with
out Warnmg, upon her prey, soon as 
she had anchored in the roads, sent on 
shore the press-gang to pick as many 
of the stout boat-builder as they 
could catch. The towns-people, how
ever were net so unl?repared the cap
tain of the tender Imagined; some of 
those, indeed, who were fit sea, ran 
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1lp into the hUIt, but by tar the greater the point or Scarlongb, to prevent Ihe 
Dumber oollected about the corner of a necessity of going through the streets, 
huUding-med as you go on to the main which might have been dangerous in the 
street, and, when the signal or hostility excited state of the people's Ioinds; and, 
was given, by the capture or a man bY stretching acrou the lielels; and aloug 
the press-gang, they rushed down upon the Bide of the bOl, he ateered steadily III 
them in a body, every one with his axe· in the direction or his ~l home, 
OD his shoulder, like a troop of Indiana which was aboot a mUe and a half from 
with their tomahawks. It had now be- the Point, but only one mile lrom the 
come so dark that the aailon had much toWn. The moon bad now risen, but was 
to do tn keep their footi~ upon thl' only visible in short glimpses throuah 
loose stones of the beach, which was just the clouds that were h1ll1')'ing 8Cl"OS8 die 
at this time rendered a still more trouble- sky; and the tall, strange shadows of the 
somp passage by the !lCattered materials willows aud yews that skirted the churdr 
of a pier, then beginning to be built; yard, appearing and disap~ as he 
and, besides, their number was so small passed, probably by recalling the asso
compared to the town .... people, that, after ciations Of his earfier years, made Wil· 
a few strokes of the cutlass, and as many Ham shrink, and almost tremble. His 
oaths as would have got a line-ot:.battle own shadow, however, was a more plea
ship into action and out again, they were ing thing to 100lt aL The dress, WhD, 
lain to retreat to their boat, pursued by grown familiar by usage, he would not 
the boat-builders, young and old, like have noticed elsewhere, was bere brit
furies. A midshipman, sitting in the liantly contrasted in his recollectiOll. with 
stem, whose name was WUliam Morri- the more clownish and common gariJof 
son, a fine lad of fifteen, obserYed the his boyhood-,-for he already reckooed 
late of the action with feelings in which himself a man; and the daaRer, project· 
local and professional spirit struggled for ing smartly from his belted side, gaYe, 
the mastery. One moment he would inhisopinion a finish quite melo-dramabc 
rub his hands with glee, and the next to his air. He drew out the tiny blade 
unsheath his dagger in anger, as be saw from its sheath, and its sparkle in the 
the axe of a fellow·townsman deacend on moonlight seemed to be reflected in his I 

the half-guarded head of a brother sailor; eyes as be gazed on it from bilt to point; 
but, when the combatants came within but the expression of those eyes was 
oar's length of the boat, and the retreat changed as tbey discovered that its polisll 
began to resemble a flight, the eaprit de in one place was dimmed by blood. 
COtpI got the upper hand in the Auchin- This could easily be accounted {or by 
brecken midshIpman's feelings, and, un- the afliay on the beacb-and at any other 
sheathing his dagger, he jumped nimbly time and place it would hav" been thought 
ashore and joined in the fray. At last nothing of ;-but at this momeD~ and OD 
the sailors got fairly into their boat with· this spot, he was as much startled by tile 
out a single man being either missing or sight, as if his col}science had accused 
killed, although the list of the wounded him of a deliberate murder. The im· 
included thewbole party; and the land- pressions his mind had receiYed while 
men, apparently pretty much in the s.ame passing the chuloch-yard, now returntd 
cireumstances, although unable, from upon him with added gloom; a kind or 
their number and the darkness, to reckon I misgiving came over him; and a thou
as instantaneously the amount of the loss sand boding thou~hts haunted -him lilte 
or damage, after giving three cheers of spirits, and hangmg, as it were, on his 
triumph, retired in good order. heart, dragged it down fartherand farther 

W iJIiam Morrison, after discharging at every step. He bitterly regretted that 
his duty so manfully, was permitted to he had not remained in the boa~ as he 
go on shore the same evening, to visit bis had at first resolved, a neutral speetalllr 
friends; and, indeed, the captain could of the strife. How did he know that his 
not have known before tbat he belonged hand had not been raised against the lile 
to the place, as he surely would not have of his own brother? As tar as be could 
confided to the lad so unpopular a task see or learn, indeed, no fatal accident b.d 
as that of kidnapping his own relations occurred; but there have been instaooe& 
and acquaintances. lIe was landed at of people walking cheerily oir the field or 
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battle,and dyiDg of their wounds after aIJ. 
And yet it was not likely-it was hardly 
possible-that John could have been in 
the afliay, his indentures protecting him 
from the impress. These cogitations were 
speedily followed by others of as gloomy 
a character; for tbe thoughts breed faster 
than we can perceive them, and each 
multiplies after its kind. It was a year 
since ne had heard from his mends, and 
five years since he had seen them. Who 
could tell what changes had taken place 
in that time? Who could tell whether 
poor John bad even lived to be killed by 
the press-gang 1 His father, his mother, 
and his sisters-were they dead, were 
they living, were they sick, or in health ? 
His sister had been always a delicate 
girl, one of those gentle and fragile flow
ers oC mortaIity that are sure not to live 
till the summer; perhaps consumption, 
with the deceitful 'beauty of his smile, 
had already led his fiUr partner down the 
short dance of life. 

Tormenting himself with such specu
lations, he arrived at his father's liouse. 
Here be was surprised, bewildered,alm08t 
shocked, to observe a new and handsome 
farm-houae in place of the old one. On 
looking farther on, however, he did detect 
the ancient habitation oC his f.unily, in 
its original site; but it seemed, from the 
distance where he stood, to be &Iling 
into ruins. His whole race must either 
be dead or banished, and a new tribe of 
IUccessors settled in their place; or else 
uncle William must be deceased, and 
have left his rather money enough to 
build a new house. He wialked up to 
the door, where he stood trembling for 
some minutes, without courage to put 
bis band to the latch, and at last went 
round to the window, and, with a des
perate effort, looked in. How his heart 
bounded I His father was there, still a 
stout healthy man oC middle life, his hair 
hardly beginning to be grizzled, by the 
meddling finger of the old painter, Time ; 
and his mother, as handSome as ever, 
and her face relieved by the smile either 
of habitual happiness, or oC some mo
mentary cause or joyful ucitation, hom 
the Madonna cast which had distinguish
ed it in less prosperous days; and his 
sister, with OIily enough left of her for
mer delicacy of complexion to chasten 
the luxuriant freshness of health on the 
ripe cheeb of nineteen. John, indeed, 

was not there; but a vacant chair stood 
by the table ready to receive him, and 
another-a second chair, beside i~ 
nearer the fire-for whom 1-for h· 
His heart told him that it was. Some 
one must have brougbt the tidings of his 
arrival; the family circle were at that 
moment waiting to receive him; he could 
see his old letters lying on the table be
fore them, and recognised the identical 
red spalsb he had dropped, as if acci
dentally, on the corner of one of the 
despatches he had written after his first· 
action-aIthough he had taken the trouble 
to go to the cock-pit to procure, for the 
occasion, this valorous token of danger 
and glory. But John-it was so late 
for him to lie from home l-and, as a new 
idea pBSIIed across his mind, he turned 
his eyes upon the old house, which was 
distant abOut a hundred yards. It' was 
probable, he thought, nay, more than 
probable, that his father, when circum
stances enabled him to build a new house 
for himself, had given the old one to his 
eldest son; and John, doubtless, was 
established there as the master of the 
family, and perhaps at this moment was 
waiting aDJ:lously for a message to re
quire his presence on the joyful occasion 
of his brother's arrival. He did not cal
culate very curiously time or ages, for 
hia brother was only his senior by two 
years; he felt that he was himself a man 
long ago, and thought that John by this 
time must be almost an old man. 

While these reflections were passing 
through his mind, he observed a light in 
the window of the old house; but he 
could not well tell whether it was merely 
the reflection of a moonbeam on the 
glass, or a candle in the interior. He 
walked forward out of curiosity; but the 
scene, as he approached the building, 
was so gloomy, and the air 80 chill, that 
he wished to turn back; however, he 
walked on till he reached the door, and 
there, sure enough, his brother was wait· 
ing on the threshold to receive him. 
'!'lie,. shook hands in silence, for Wil 
liam's heart was too full to speak, and 
he followed John into the house; and 
an ill-cared-for house it was. He stum
bled among heaps of rubbish in the dark 
passage; and, as he groped along the 
wall, his hand brought down patches 01 
old lime, and was caught in spiders' 
webs almost as strong as if the spinner 
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had meant to go a-fowling. When they 
bad got into the parlour, he SDW that the 
building wns indted a ruin; there wns 
not a whole paue of glass in the window, 
nor a plank of wood in the damp floor; 
and the fire-place, without fire, or a grate 
to hold it, looked like the entrance to a 
burying-vault. John, however, walked 
quietly in, and sat down on a beap of 
rubbish by the ingleside; and WiIliam, 
following his example, sat down over
against bim. Ilis heart now began to 
quake, and he was afraid, without know
ing what he had to fear. lie ran over 
in his mind the transactions of the eveR
ing-his walk, his reflections, his anxi
eties-embracing the whole, as if in oue 
rapid and yet detailed glance of the soul, 
and then turned his eyes upon his bro
ther both in fear and curiosity. What 
fearful secret could John have to com
municate in a place like this 1 Could 
be not have spoken as well in the open 
air, where it was so much warmer, and 
in the blessed light of the moon' No 
one was dead, or likely to die, that he 
cared for; his dearest and almost onll 
friends were at this moment talking and 
laughing round their social table, and 
near a bright fire, expecting his arrival, 
and Jobn and be wer&-here I At length, 
repressing by a strong effort the undefined 
and undefinable feelings that were crowd
ing upon him, he broke the silence, 
which was now beginning to aeem strange 
and embarrassing. 

"And how have you been, Jobn '" 
said he, in the usual form of friendly in
quiries; "and how have you got on in 
the world since we parted 1" 

"I bave been Well," replied John; 
".nd I have got on u well as mortal 
man could desire." 

" Yet you cannot be happy; you must 
have sOmething to say-aoinethlng I am 
almost afraid to hear, Out with it, in 
God's name I and let us go home." 
. .. Yes," said J obn, "I have something 
to say; but it win not take long to hear, 
aad then we shall both go home. I was 
apprenticed to the boat-building four 
yearsago." 

"I know it," rel?lied. WiUiam; "ToU 
wrote to me about It yourself, John.' 

"I was made foreman before my time 
was out." 

"I' know that, too," said William; 
" Funy 88ft me the wbole particulars 

in a letter I receiY8d at Smyrna j-surely 
that cannot be all." 

"I have more to tell:' said John, 
solemnly; "my apprenticeship is out." 

" What in four years I-yo.u are mad, 
'John I What do you mean 1" . 

"The indenture was cancelled this 
evening." 

" How 1" cried William, with a gasp, 
and beginning to tremble all over, with
out knowing wby. 

" I was wounded on the beach," said 
John, rising up, and walking backwards 
towards the window; while the moon, 
entering into a dense cloud, had scarcely 
sufficient f.Ower to exhibit the outlines of 
his figure.' "It was by the JlOint of a 
dagger," continued he, his VOice BOund
ing distant and indistinct, " cmd I died 
vfthe wound!" . 

William was alone in the apart_I, 
and he felt the bair rising u~n his head, 
and cold drops of sweat trickling down 
his brow. His ghastly: and bewildered 
look was hardly noticed by his parents 
and sister during the first moments of 
salutation; and, wben it was, the excuse 
was illness and fatigue. He could 
neither eat nor drink (it seemed. as if he 
had lost altogether the faculty of swallow
ing), but II&t llilent and stupified, turning 
bis head ever and anon to the door, tin it 
struck one o'clock. About this time a 
knocking was heard, and the sister, jump
iug up, cried it was John come home. 
and ran to open the door. But it was 
not John; It was the minister of the 
parish; and he had scarcely timeto break 
the blow to the parents with the shield of 
religion, wben the dead body of their 
eldest son was brought into the house. 

BATTLE OP II&VAltUro. 

After the action, an Irishman, named 
Phelon, who was cook's mate of the 
Genoa, was observed. to skip about the 
ga1ley with the most ludicrous manifesta
tion of joy. On being questioned, he 
sbouted out, .. Och, by the Powers I'm 
glad that the villains hav'nt rpoill the 
coppera-tbe devil a shot has touched 
them." . 

LondOll :-Prlnted by .Jos ... LArr. 8, ~ 
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BATTLE OF ASSAYE. 

[CHA&OX OF TUI: NINKTJ:: E:':Tll DRAGOONS.] 

WREN we read of the brilliant victories 
which have been achieved by our armies 
over fOllCes vastly superior in point of 
numbers and physical strength, we feel a 
glow of admiration and respect for the 
conquerors. This applies to the memo
rable battle of Assaye, which was so 
~Ioriously fought and won by the brave 
umy then under the command of the 
:mmor!al W ellesley. 

On the 24th of August. 1802, general 
Wellesley crossed the Godavery, with the 
whole of his force, and reached the large 
IDd noble city of Aurungabad on the 29th. 
rhere are pleasant breaks in the hot toils 
)f marching and campaigning in India, 
"hen a place is approached that rewards 
he gaze, as riding slowly up, dome, cu
)CIa. and t!ill minar rise grandly ill the 
listan('e ; objects singularly noble and 

VOL. I. 

picturesque in themselves, but doubly 
80 with the adjuncts of the palm-tree 
anp feathery cocoa-nut, and thRt. sunset 
sky, where long dark stripes, of the very 
blacket purple, divide the deep, the 
glowing vermillion, after a manner that 
no painter either could or would dare to 
copy. These things, and a SOOWRrree, 
perhaps, coming on the way with huge 
elephant and camels, nnd long-maned 
horses, fr~tting handsome under their 
weighty housings, and their turbaned 
riders,and all the historic associations that 
crowd l.p to the cultivated minds at tbe 
sight ;-these are the bcguilements of 
Indian marches; nnd are, after different 
manners and degrees, delightful alike to 
the march-worn soldier, and to the 
thoughtful leader riding in the van. 

As soon as the enemy heard of the 
z 
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arrival of general Wellesley at Aurunga- I Stevenson, then about eight mUes to hi. 
bad, they moved from J alna to the south- left, to apprise him of this intention, and 
ward and eastward, menacing a march to direct liis advance. 
upon Hyderabad. The general marching , The camp colours were plucked from 

. eastward,alongthe left bank of the Gada- the ground, 'and the little army of We 1-
very, frustrated their design effectually; lesley marched on. With the 19th ligbt 
and, by the same movemeut, covered the dragoons, and three regiments of native 
safe advance of two important convoys cavalry under colonel Maxwell, the gene
coming up from Moodgul. The enemy raJ himself advanced to reconnoitre. The 
now returned to the northward of Jalna. infantry followed. After a march of about 
Colonel Stevenson attacked and carried four miles, from an elevated. plain in 
that fort on the 2d of September: upon front of their right, he beheld the Mah
tbenightofthe9thhesurprisedadetached ratta camp. A hostofDear 50,000 com
encampment of the enemy, created no batsnts, norse, foot, and artillery, lay 
small disturbance and alarm, and caused strongly posted behind the river Kaitna. 
them much loss. The confederate chief- A smaller stream, called the J uah, fiow
tains had hitherto been marching solely ed past their rear; and its waterll joined 
with their cavalry, supported by a few , those of the Kaitna at a point considel'
thousands of the irregular foot, armed i ably beyond their left, leaving there a 
with matchlocks. They were now joined vacant pen insulated piece of ground of 
by sixteen battalions of regular infantry, some space. The line of the enemy ran 
and a large train of artillery, under the east and west along the northern bank of 
command of French officers. The whole tbe Kaitna. The infantry lay upon the 
of these forces were collected at Boker- left, and all the guns. The position of 
dun, and lay behyeen that place and this wing was a little retired upon the 
Jaffierabad. . . Juab, having its poi"t d'appui on the 

On the 21st of September, general village of Assaye, which leaned upon 
. Wellesley and colonel Stevenson met and that river. The right consisted entirely 
conferred at Budnapoor. They here ar- of cavalry. The north bank of the Kaitna 
ranged a combined attack of the enemy is high, rocky, and difticnlt; the front, for 
for the morning of the 2.,th. Stevenson the most part, unassailable. 
was detachtd by the western route, the Upon his bay Arabian sat WeUesley, 
general himself taking the eastern; in just opposite the enemy's right, then dis
order that"by this division of the force tant about a mile and a lialf, and pre
they might be enabled to effect the pas- senting to his view, in one magnificent 
sage of the defiles in one day, and by mass, 30,000 horses. The cavalry unda: 
occupying both prevent the enemy from Maxwell formed up their brilliant line, 
escaping to the southward; - a ma- and remained stead)'. WeUesley with 
nmuvre b)' which they might otherwise rapid glance surveyed the ground. Fl'OID 
have avoided the encountet of our army beneath the thick plumes of red horse
at that time, and, perhaps, altogether. hair, which drooped over their bronzed 
The common hircarrahs of the country cheeks, the manly eyes of the bold 19th ' 
reported the enemy to be at Bokerdun; dragoons looked on severel),. The general 
and,accordingto the information which he resolved for battle. That this was the calm 
had received about roads and distances, decision of a oonsulted judgment is not 
the general directed his march, so as to probable; but "there is a tide in the 
encamp within twelve miles of that place affairs of men:" he felt it swelling in 
on the 21st. When on the morning of his bosom, and took it at the happy 
~at day he arrived at the prollOsed h~lt- ebb. 
IDg ground, heleamed, to hiS surpnse, A body of the enemy's horse moved 
that he was only six miles from Boker- out, advanced to within half a mile of 
dun. At the same time intelligence was the British cavalry, and threw out skir
brought, that the cavalry of the Mabratta mishers, who fired a few shots. Some 
carop were already in movement to British troopers were ordered to drive 
the rear, and that the infantry and guns back these skirmishers, and all &gain was 
were preparing to follow. The general quiet. The general, observing a spot with 
determined to march upon the infantry, a few houses beyond the left of the enemy, 
and engage it. He sent a messenger to where there was probably a ford, and 
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which he aw they had Ileglected to guan!, 
resolved to pus the KaitDa at that point; 
to throw his small fOrce entire upon that 
ftank; to attack their infantry and guns; 
and thus to neutralise the presence of 
their vast cavalry, or compel them to 
bring it into action under very confusing 
disadvantages, and on a more confined 
field. A bright and bold COnceptiOll. 

The general. bidding Muwell keep his 
present ground fOr a time, went back, and 
brought up the infantry in person. With 
these last, in steady columns, he now 
moved down upon the river. They maroh
ed silent and firm, every man in his place. 
It was to be the triumph of discipline. 
The courage of the heart was to be aided 
by the quick eye, the obedient ear, and 
the keeplDg calmly in the ranks. A can
nonade played upon their line of march 
as they approached the ford: it was dis
tant, and without elFect. As they passed 
up out of the river, and the head of the 
column gained the clear ground above, 
a field battery, within range, opened upou 
them hotly. It was at this the anxiOUS 

moment of directing with care the forma
tion of the lines fOr battle, that the or
derly dragoon riding close to the general, 
had his skull tom away by a cannon-ball. 
The horse, feeling the relaxed bridle and 
collapsing limb of his rider, fell a-trem
bUng, and kicked and plunged franticly, 
till he got quit of the corpse. An incident 
not worth the notice, but for the mo
ment of its occurrence, and the trouble 
it caused to those immediately near. 

Under this cannonade general Wel
lesley formed up his people in three lines; 
two of infantry, the third of his cavalry ; 
which, as soon as the colums had crossed 
the ford, rode smartly down from their 
position, and took battle station in re
serve. As a watching check upon the 
enemy's right, were left the Mysore horse 
and some cavalry of the peishwah's which 
marched with our army; but, though use
ful here, they could not be ventured in 
the fight. 

The order of the battle being thus skil
fully changed, the infantry of Scindia was 
compelled to present a new front. They 
did so with greater ease than was ex
pected. The line they now formed rested 
with its right upon the Kaitoa, and its 
left upon the village of Assaye and the 
Jueh. The front now presented by the 
enemy was one vast battery, especially 

towards the left, so numerous and weighty 
were the guns, and so thickly were they 
disposed immediately near the village. 

The fire was rapid, furious, and terrible 
in aecution: the British gnns, few in 
number, opened as the line advanced, 
but were almost on the instant silenced. 
Their gunners dropped fast, and the cattle 
fell1acerated or killed belide them. With 
the fierceness of the struggle and the 
fearfulness of the hazard, the undaunted 
spirit of the general rose. He at once 
abandoned the guns, and directed an 
advance with the bayooet: with the 
main bodr he soon forCed and drove the 
enemy'. right, poII8ISiDf himself of their 
guns by a resOlute cbatje. 

During this movement, the pickets 
and 14th regiment were losing men 10 
fast by the ire from .Assaye, that a body 
of Mabratta horse, which, hastening to 
that ftank, had moved round the village, 
charged them, and with severe effect; 
though the heart, or centre, of the 14th 
still held gallantly .together. Muwell, 
with his dragoons, rode swiftly to their 
rescue, and spurring hanl upon their 88-
sailants, drove them, with great slaughteP, 
across the J nab. Amid a shower of mus
ketry and grape, this leader and his ca
valry rode on through the enemy's left: 
the gallantremnantofthe pickets and '14th 
pressed on, and the· battle was already 
won. The sepoys of the main body, pos
sessed in great part the very ground on 
which the enemy had stood, and the guns 
which he had fought to the last, the gun
ners in many instances actually suffering 
themselves to be bayonetted at their posts, 
in others lying dead, as it seemed., under 
their cannon. These sepoys rushed on 
in yursuit. Their officers could not con
tro their elated ardour; but, happily the 
18th British, upon the left of all this 
early exultation, stood firm and steady, 
with unbroken ranks. A cloud of the 
enemy's horse hung dark upon the hill 
above, ready to burst, like a torrent, upon 
the brave confusion, but they durst not 
dash and break, as they must have done, 
upon that rock. 

Some of Scindia's routed battalions 
clustered confusedly near Assaye, where 
numbers olthe iniwtryand gunners, who 
bad cast themselves upon the earth, to 
avoid the sabres of the cavalry, by feign
ing death, started up, and joined them. 
This body attempted a new fOrmation; 
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again opened the gooa, and renewed the estimated, both in India and at home. 
battle. The GoverooriJeoeral espressed his high 

A 1&rge colulDD of the enemy, already aod cordial approbation of the magna
in full retreat, rallied at the hopeful nimity, promptitude, and judgment of 
lOund, turned, aod formed again. These Major-geoeral Welleslef, wI.ose conduct, 
the brave Muwell checked by a gaIlaot he rightly obsemld, UOlted a degree or 
clwge, and in this good aerrice closed ability,orprudenee,aoddauntleasspirit, 
his honourable liCe. Amoog the Iaat eftOrts ~ldom equalled, aod never surJNWed. 
of a day or efForts was a IeCOnd attack or ~onorary colours, with a suitable dence, 
the Cormidable artillery near the village were ordered to be presented to the corps 
or Assaye. This general Wellesley led or cavalry aod inCantry employed on the 
up in person, at the head or the 18th and oeeassion; and the names of the brave 
7th native cavalry. TheenemyHed with- officers and men who Cell in the battle, 
out awaiting the shock; but as the gene- would, it was said, be commemorated, 
rat was advancing, his horae, struck by together with the circumstances or the 
a eannoo-sbot that carried away its leg, action, upon a public monument, to be 
fell under him. A field, Howing with erected at Fort William, to the memory 
blood, black with abandoned cannon, and or those who had fallen in the public 
covered with slain, remained in posses- aerviee during the preaeot campaign. 
sion of the British. It was near dark . 

ADVENTURE OF A TAR. 
when the firing ceased. That night Wel
lesley lay down, and slept upon the field 
or battle. For a time, this diy, "the die THEU was a little, daring, inveterate 
bad spun doubtful;" but the aeeret im- sloop or war, that was engaged in cruising 
pulae which prompted him to give the ofF the north-western coast or France, 
battle, did still, through all its thunder, during almost the last teoyears ofhostili
whisper in his ear, " Victory I" The tOSI ties. From Calais to Etaples was her 
and fiery tramp of his favourite Arab range; and her orders were to harass and 
were stilled in death, but the spur or the alarm, to kee}.J a strict watcb upon the 
rider was not cold. A favouring Provi- ports of Calau and Boulogne, and to 
dence had shone kind on his bold hopes, learn the amount of the garrisons, whether 
and covered his head in battle. This increased or diminished: in short, to 
"uccess involved mighty consequences., gather all that was going on upon the _ 
-" Never," says Dr. ~uthey, "was coast, or in the region round. Sometimes 
any victory gained under so many di.. she was engaged iu transporting secret 
advantages. Superior arms and disci- emissaries backward and rorward. And 
pline have often prevailed against as sometimes a peep into Brest, St. Maloes, 
great a numerical difFerence; but it would or Dieppe, was commanded to be taken 
be describing the least part ofthis day's by her, by way oCrECreation. . 
glory to say, that the number or the Hercommanderwas the then Lieutenant 
enemy were as ten to one: they had disei- --; the honest tar would blush, did 
plined troops in the field UDder European he see his name in other print than that 
officers, who more than doubled the Bri- of a dispatch, or of the Gazette; where, 
tisb force; they had a hundred pieces of alas I he has not figured often. And 10 
cannon, which were served with perfect we will veil his modesty beneath that con
&kill ; and which the British, without venient mBsk a --. He was a sturdy 

• the aid of artillery, twice won with the Kentish man, a true heart of oak, and 
bayonet. knew every cranny of coast from Deal to 

The loss or his little band was a third Dungeness,and from Dieppe to Dunkirk. 
killed and wounded: the scpoys had vied That he was especially chosen for his task, 
with the British in ardour; and the native speak sufficiently to his hardy and trust
cavalry had rode stirrup to stirrup with worthy character. And as he lonled it 
the heroes or the 19th dragoons. Of the in his tiny sloop-I think it was called 
enemy, twelve hundred were found dead the Ariel-over a considerable boundary 
upon the field; their wounded were count- of the Emperor Napoleo"9's domiwoDS. 
less, and scattered overall the immediate and attimes over not a few ofhis subjects, 
neighbourhood. so did the gallant Captaiu of the Ariel 

The brilli~:~ victory was justly " do his spiritiog gently," 
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His moat usual duty was to drop iQ
.hore with the night-tide, amuse himself 
at timet by laoding and beating up the 
Frenohmen's quarters; for their coast, 
like the wall of a beleaguered town, was 
liDed with sentinels, ensconced in guard
houses, and sentry-boxes erected in solid 
DIIUOnry. These mouldering proofs of 
our past blockade still remain, and have 
ofteii flattered mymusings,as I ehanced to 
wander on the beights of Boulogne or the 
flats of Calais. Sometimes she lay en
sconced, awaiting the sallying forth of 
those little privateers, which ventured out 
like mice from time to time, when our 
cruising cats were out of siKht. A fog, 
however, was her special delight; the 
Flemish and French coast not rarely af
fording the indulgence. Then would the 
little Ariel venture under cover of the 
dense atmosphere, even within the very 
harbour of the enemy, intercepting lug
gers, schooners, and fishing-smacks, and 
boarding them often more with a view of 
demonstrating Britain's rule of the sea, 
than for any purpose of capture or rapine. 
In most cases, the crews,of the captured 
fishennen especially, were ordered aboard 
the Ariel, brought down to its little cabin, 
plied with "grog sufficiently, and then 
pumped, with all a tar's adroitness, of 
what little information they could give. 
This procured, they were set aftoat on 
board their own smack again, and allowed 
to return to harbour. In the course of a 
law years, such was the &equency of fogs, 
and the activity of the Ariel, that not a 
fisherman ever caugbt mackerel on tbe 

• coast, who did not become acquainted 
with Lieutenant --, who did not P.Br
take of his grog, and who did not retail or 
invent to him stories, which no doubt still 
exist amongst the treasured learning of 
the Admiralty. They were .grateful to 
Ilim; he was as dreaded and admired as 
a corsair; and when a Frencb fishing
boat sailed, it would as soon set out with
out its rudder or its nets, as witbout a 
Moniteur, a new Bulletin, or some tit
bit, in tbe way of news, for the Dl8IIter of 
the Ariel. 

The year 1814 brought orders of a 
more perilous nature than usual to the 
Britisli officer. A packet of printed pro
clamations, addressed to the French pe0-
ple, was put into his hands, with the desire 
that they might be distributed along the 
coast, They inveighed against Napoleon, 

gaYe a summary account of the. Empe-t 
ror's disasters,andinvited the population, 
if I am not mistaken, to throw off the yoke 
of the usurper, and to return to the alle
giance of their ancient sovereigns. To 
have awaited thick weather, and to have 
distributed them amongst the fishing
boats, would have been the safest way of 
executing tbe task, but tars are not given 
to sucb constructions of their orders ;"and 
as the military were amongst those chiefly 
addressed, the object evidently was to 
transmit them to tbe several d~ts and 
guard-houses on the coast. This was, 
indeed, for whoever undertook tbe en
terprise, going with information to the 
lion's mouth. Lieutenant ---would 
not entrust it to any under his command, 
but resolved himself to execute the task. 
which he deemed of the greatest im
portance. 

He caused himself, accordingly, to be 
put ashore, on a certain night, northward 
considerably of Etaples, where the shore 
rises from beach and sand-bills into cliffs, 
if a lofty coast, oonsisting more of clay 
than rock, can be so called. His boat be 
orde~ to await him on the morning 
after tbe following night, off the little 
cape betwixt Wimereux and Ambleteuse, 
m&.DY leagues distant from the spot of 
his disembarkment. He soon began, 
under cover of the darkness, to execute 
his mission. The heightS were thick 
with batteries, but the long survey of the m, 
whicb he had taken from tbe sea, sen<ed 
as a guide to his steps. Tbose be at.first 
approached were not thickly manned: 
neuher the troops of the line nor of the 
artillery occupied them, but merely the 
national guard of the neighbouring town. 
Here his task was not difficult; every 
empty sentry-box or rather aentry-house, 
he garnished with a proclamation. To 
the doors of the very guard-houses, to 
the barriers of the batteries, he affixed 
tbem; and even on tbe affut. of the 
French cannon were found m the morn
ing these sensible traces of an enemy's 
visit. The alarm was given, scouts and 
parties went out in every ditection, 
thougb lome of the national guard de
clared, that none, save the enemy of 
mankind himself, could have ventured 
over ditcb, parapet, clietJauz-de-j'r., and 
sentinel, to achieve the sticking up of a 
few pieces of paper. 

The greatest iiiflicuity to the gallant 
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lieuteDallt was to pue Boulogoe and to 
piD the coast to die northward of that 
town. The commander, an inveterate 
Buonapartist, made use of every exertion 
to catch the Ipy, whom he vowed, in hiB 
soul, to bang, in revenge for the &battered 
IOrtuDeI of Napoleon. The laws of war
M gave him but too good a right to in
Jliel this puniBbment, provided he could 
but eutrar tbe interloper. Unfortunately 
the Arie was descried in the oiling, 
making up the channel; and that Ibe 
had something to do with the mischief, 
was easily conceived. The hidden emil
lary would, DO doubt, bend his course in 
the Bame direction with her. The line 
of the Liane was therefore carefully 
guarded. On the fall of the seeond even
ing, Lieutenant --, however, swam 
the wide basin, that the Emperor had of 
old formed, and then gained the northern 
heights by the Ibortest and least fie.. 
quented of paths. In the coarse blouu, 
or peasant frock, that he had over hil 
uniform, he did not even fear to mount 
the streets of the town itself, nor to affix 
a copy of the proclamation to the door 
of the verr Prefecture. It was seen a 
very little time after by the aid of some 
public functionaries' lanterns, and the 
passage of the audacious enemy was 
known. The streets were likewise strewn 
with the treasoaable documenL Instead 
of concealing the course of his track, the 
seaman '!larked ~t, and his pursuers fol
lowed him by hIS scattered· papers, as 
hounds trace their game by the scent. 
Even the immortal column, erected to 
commemorate French. intentions against 
England, was profaned by bearing the 
obnoxious plaCard on each side of its 
base. Here, too, as in the region on the 
preceding night, the little guard-houses, 
ensconced in their several hollows, or 
protected by mounds from British shot, 
received what Lieutenant -- called 
his vi.iting cards. And all along that 
closely guarded line, where no longer the 
national guard, but the regular trooJls 
were stationed, the proclamation was dIS
seminated, till not one of the whole knap
sack-full remained. His task th1l8 suc
cessfully completed, it remained for the 
bold sail'?l' to regain his vessel; this, 
which hI!'" had reckoned upon as the 
easiest point of accompliBhment, proved 
to be the most difficult and serious. A 
large body of COnscripts, about to march 

to the DOrthem frontier, were nopped by 
the vigilant commander, and posted fOr 
the night on the bank ofthepver Wime
reux. Its whole line and its solitary 
bridge were thus guarded; and so, upon 
approaching it, was found to be the liigh 
road; thus all progress northward was 
prevented, and escape into the interior 
equally cut off and precluded. More 
than once did tile collllJl8llder of the 
Ariel endeavour to swim the little basin 
of Wimereux; but at first it was too well 
guarded, and when the tide ebbed, the 
profound mud formed an insurmountable 
barrier, on which the enemy DO doubt 
relied, as they abandoned their watch. 
To pus the high road was as impracti
cable; although he once over-mastered 
a sentinel, and rushed upon the road: 
he was encountered by another, and 
forced to escape into theg-,luckily 
without receiving any wound. Now 
aware that the spy was surrounded, they 
only awaited the daylight to venture after 
and take him. 

The lieutenant concealed himself in a 
rabbit-burrow for some time, but his pur
suers were on the watch, and when he 
emerged from his hiding place, theycloled 
upon him. He ran with desperatespeed. 
but his retreat being cut off, he made tor 
a chateau on the sea side. 

The possessor of the chateau, or at an,. 
rate its tenant, was the commandant him
self, whose family at that very time 0c
cupied it, no doubt for the salubrity of 
the sea-breezes, and the convenience of 
its position to his duties. 

With no wiser instinct, however, than 
that of the over-hunted fox, the unfortu
nate sailor rushed towards the bleak 
chateau, entered its court, its door, and 
rushed up a sl10rt stair into its saloon. A 
lady was seated there, as also a boy, her 
son apparently, at her feeL Ere Ibe 
could recover from .her surprise, the in
truder made known who he was, his im
mediate danger, and craved refuge aDd 
concealment. It was not to be exJM!Cled, 
and was perhaps asked without the ex
pectiltion. The lady, not without com
miseration, bade him fly elsewhere; that 
it was the residence of the commandant, 
that she was his wife, and that there was 
no possibility, no chance. The door below 
was dashed open; the pursuers rushed ul'. 
As the commandant hiInself entered, with 
a legion at his back, the fugitive, taking, 
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.. it appe8!C!d, an ungenerous advantage I or harbour. The guard expected to find 
of the l8dy's cop1pusion, seized her son, the mangled body of their prisoner at 
bore him in her despite to the farthest every step; on the contrary, victim and 
corner of the apartment, and putting a avengers disap~. They were no 
piatol to the child'. temple, called upon sooner out of Sight of the military, than 
hia pursuer to desist. the brawny fishermen, seizing Lieutenant 

• • • --, bore him at full speed, each hold-
., It is mine only son," cried the com- ing a limb, through the suburbs; again 

mandant, hesitating. putting him upon his feet, and chasing 
cc So much the better," observed the him before them, u they emerged upon 

seaman, cooly. the quay. There chasing and abusmg, 
"I cannot palter," (tranriger wu the they directed him towards a little llilot

word) "with my duty," said the com- boat that lay moored at the extremity of 
mandant, hesitating still. the woodeh pier. "There's your home, 

The mother shrieked, and the shriek brother tar,' cried they, pointing to the 
went to the soul of the seaman, who me- waves. Lieutenant --- Mhook the 
nacad a barbarity that he would have band of the speaker, plunged in, gained 
died a thOQS8Dd deaths ere he could have the skifF in a trice, unmoored it, hoisted 
committed. its sail, and swept out of the barbour, ere 

" You are a cowardly ruffian to bave a single sbot could be brought to bear 
believed me capable of it," said the sea- upon bim. 
man, who 'Wronged his adversary by the 
reproacb, inasmucb u bis determined l'IIE MYSTERY OF CAPT. WRIGHT's DEATH 
loOk fully beapokethe act he threatened. AND THAT OF PICHBGRU CLEARED-UP. 
Aa he spoke, he flung bimself against The following curious particulars were 
the window, went through it, but fell, communicated to Dr. Warden, after an 
ad ere he could rise, more than twenty absence of six weeks from Longwood:-
t'ellows were round or upon him, and the "On entering the room I observed the 
pllant lieutenant wu a captive. back of the sofa turned towards me ; and 

He wu conveyed into the town with on advancing, I saw Napoleon lying at 
MOuts of triumph, his captors amusing full length on it, and before him wu a 
themselves by adoming him with the table covered with books; among them 
numbers of his own proclamations that some volumes on the French revolution. 
he had scattered, and, treated with every The heat of the day bad occasioned him 
ignominy and harshness, he wu corn-' to dismantle himself of coat and waist
mitted for that evening to the military coat. The moment his eye met mine, 
prison. he started up and exclaimed in English, 

He was hurried to trial, and speedily in a tone of good humoured vivacity. 
eondemned; but his old friends, the 'Ah, Warden, how do you do l' I bowed 
Iabermen, remembered his former kind- . in return; wben he stretcbed out his hand, 
1l8IS, and accordingly undertook to rescue saying,' I bave got a fever.' I applied 
him from his retainers. Under a great my hand to his wrist, and observing both 
MOW of zeal for his speedy execution, from the regularity of the pulsation, aud. 
thef surroundt'd the guard; and wbile the jocular expression of his couDtenance, 
eryIng "Death to the spy 1" "Down with that be wu exercising a little of his 
the English corsair I" contrived to get the pleasantry; I congratulated bim on the 
lieutenaut into their possession. preservation of his health, and cempli-

The fishermen and women, therefore, mented him, at the same time, on the 
curled ofF their prey without opposition, progress he appeared to bave made in the 
or rather drove it before them, pelting and English language. ' I certainly enjoy,' 
shouting, and in many instances severely said he, ' a very good state of health, which 
'WOUIlding one another, that the earnest- I attribute to a rigorous observance of 
Desl of their rage might not be called in regimen. My appetite is such, that I feel 
'1ueation. The soldiers tbllowed, how- as if I (lould eat at any time of the day; 
ever, somewhat Qlistrustful, through tile but I am regular in my meals, and allWaYS 
DarroW lanes and passages, by which the leave ofF eating with an appell1e; besides 
.-icIim and his -aPllarent assassins, but I never drink stloDg wines. With respect 
real rescuers, humed towards the port to the English lanpage,' he continued, 
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C I have been very diligent. I now read resort -could not be discoYerecJ. I re
your newspapers witb ease, and I must ceived daily auurances that my life woulcl 
own tbat they afford me no inconsider- be attempted, and though I did not gift 
able amusement. They are occasionally entire credit to them, I took every pre
inconsistent, and sometimes abusive. In caution for my preservation. The brig 
one paper [ am called a liar, in another was afterwards taken near L'Orient, with 
a tyrant, in the third a monster, and in Captain Wrigbt, its commander, who 
one of them, which I really did not ex- was carried before the prefect of the de
peet, I am described as a coward; but partment of Morbeau,at Vannes: Gene
It turned out after all, that the writer did ral J ulian, then p'refect, bad accompanied 
not accuse me of avoiding danger in the me in the eXpedition to Egypt, and re
field of battle, or flying from an enemy, cognized Captain Wright on tbe first 
or fearing to look at the menaces of fate view of him. Intelligence of this circum
and fortune; he did not charge me with stance was instantly transmitted to Paris; 
wanting pret!enceofmind in the hurry of and instructions were expeditiously re
battle, and in the suspense of confticling turned to consign them to trial. The law 
armies. No mch thing; I wanted courage, of France would have subjected Wright 
it seems, because I did not coolly take a , to the punishment of death for crimes of 
dose of poison, or throw myself into the minor consideration. My grand object 
sea, ot blow out my brains-I have at was to procure the principal!!, and I COD
least too much courage for that. Your sidered the English captain's evidence 
papers are inftuenced by party principles; of the utmost CODs~uence towards com
wbat one praises the other will abuse, pleting my object.' :.... Napoleon again 
"ice t1er1a. They who live in the metro- and again most solemnly asserted, that 
polis where they are published can judge Captain Wright died in the temple by' 
of passing events and transactions for his own hand, as described in theMoni
themselves; but persons living at a dis- tenr, and at a much earlier period thall 
tance from the capital, and particularly has' been generally believed. 
foreigners, must be ata loss to determine "In the same cODversation, Napoleon 
upon tbe real state of things, and the said, , Your country also accuse me of 
cliaracters oCpublic men, from the perusal the death of Piehegru.' I replied, ' It is 
of your journals.' most certainly and universally believed 

"My unreserved language appeared throughout the whole British empire, that 
to meet Napoleon's approbation; and he he was s~gled in prison by your 01'

asked;ne, to my great surprise, if I re- ders.' He rapidly answered' W bat idle, 
memtiered the history of Captain Wrigbt? disingenuous folly I a fine proof bow pre
-I answered, , perfectly well; and it was judice can destroy the boasted reasoning 
a prevailing opinion in England, that you faculties of Englishmen I Why, I ask 
oraeredhimtobem~eredinthetemple.' you,lIhould that life be taken a_y in 
Witb the utmost rapidity of speecb, be secret, which the law consign. into the 
replied, 'For what object 1 Of all men hands of the public executioner? The 
be was the person whom I should bave matter would have been different with 
most desired to live - whence could I respect to Moreau. Had lie died in a 
bave procured so valuable an evidence dungeon, there might have been grounds 
as be would have proved, on the trial of to justify the suspicion ,that he had been 
the conspirators, JD and about Paris. guilty of suicide. He was a very popu
The beads of it he himself had landed lar character, as well as much beloved by 
on the French coast. Listen,' continued the army: and I should never have lost 
Napoleon, 'and you shall hear. The the odium, bowever guiltless 1 migbt 
English brig of war, commanded by Cap- have been, if the justice of bis death, 
tain Wright, was employed by your go- supposing his life to have been forfeited 
vemment in landing traitors and spies in by the laws, had not been made apparent 
tbe west of France. Seventy of the num- by the most public execution.''' 
her had actually reached Paris; and so 
mysterious were their proceedings, so 
veiled in impenetrable concealment, that 
General Real, of the poliCll, gave me this 
information, the name or, place of their 
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THE BOMBARDMENT OF ALGIERS. 

[OBSTRUCTION OF THB ARS8NAL AND STORX.UOUSBS.] 

BEFORE recording the circumstances 
which relate to the bombardment of 
Algiers, in 1816, it will not be improper 
to notice the situation of the place, the 
nature and extent of its fortifications, and 
to give a short account of the attempts 
previously made to accomplish the results 
which followed that strikingly brilliant 
achievement. The town of Algiers is but 
little more than half a mile square-the 
inhabitants about one hundred and twenty 
thousand-surrounded by fortifications 
on Vauban's plan ofa fort. The square 
covered by fortifications is not equal to a 
mile. The face of the wall fronting the 
sea equal to three-quarters of a mile; 
the sides projecting to the country the 
same; but the face towards the country 
about half u mile. At each of the four 
corners is a circular bastion, projecting far 

VOL. I. 

enough to command the aces of the smaIJ 
square batteries issuing from the curtain. 
The town is built along the sinuous part 
of a bay, or c.asual indenting of the coast, 
not running deep enough into the lane{ 
to afford shelter ; the shore is fiat, and the 
water too shallow to serve for ancboroge. 
The . port is in the centre of the wull 
towards the sea; its construction is alto
gether artificial: an immensely strong 
wan is thrown out about 500 yards; at 
two hundred yards' distance further east
ward, a mole one hundred yards long is 
thrown out: the wall, which is of ex
traordinary strength and width, is con
tinued eastward, and bending inwards 
by two angles towards the mole, lea"es 
an entrance, of about one hundred and 
fifty yards, to an irregular 'shaped basin, 
enclosing an area of about ten acres. 
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The pier or wall that embraces and forms I gate of the city, and let\ it there as a 
the basin or port, is of the most massive memento. 
construction, and its extensive fortifica- In 1601, the Spaniards made another 
tions, rising in tien like the sides of a attack on Algiers, which was supposed 
ship, present the most formidable o/J'pn- to be a fortunate expedition, because they 
sive works to an assailing enemy. The came off without loss; but they effected 
walls are covered with guns, and the nothing. 
coast, right and left of the town, covered In 1602, an English squadron, under 
with batteries, as \vell to protect it against Sir Robert Maxwell, was not more for
a landing, as to flank and gall an attack tunate than the Spaniards the year before ! 
on the front of thE' place by sea. There but, in 1682, a French fleet bombarded 
are also many advanced works of irre- the town, and set it in flames; and next 
gular construction, and IL citadel in the year repeated the attack with increased 
south-east angle of the city, occupying vigour, procured the release of all the 
one of the corner bastions. ristian captives, and the payment of a 

At the formidable attempt made by eavy fine in money. Among the cap
Charles the Fifth, with a fleet of one hun- tives were several English, who, to the 
dred and twenty ships, twenty gallies, dis!tfaC8 of the French nation, were sent 
and an army of 30,000 men, added to the back by Captain Damfioeville, the French 
knight~ of Malta, he was enabled, by commissioner; after which, the fortifi
means of the gallies, to land his army cations were extended and increased. 
and maturel, notwithstanding the f1at- Since the possession of Gibraltar, in fear 
ness of the shore; but the natural conse- of our strength, and inclined to concilia
quence of lying on ~uch a shore was, that tory measures, the depredations of the 
the first heavy gale of wind drove all the Algerines were carried on against all other 
fleet, the whole of which, in haif an hour, christian powen; but they contiuued to 
were dispersed; and in the extremity of respeqt the ships of this country. 
danger (except the Maltese,who, by their In 1775, the Spaniards made an un
superior skill and equipment, maintained successful attempt with upwards of 
their position on the coast, to the ad- twenty thousand troops, two hundred 
miration of the terrified army on shore, horse, forty-seven ships of war, and three 
to whom they presented a solitary but hundred and forty transports. 
slight prospect of salvation from the In 1784 and 1785, the same nation 
enemy), fifteen gal1ies and eighty-six made two attacks, which only terminated 

. ships of the emperor's totally perished: in the expenditure of a vast quantity of 
tbe loss of men consequent on the em- ammunition. 
barkation, under such circumstances, was For a series of yean, the piratelF on 
immense. Although the Maltese con- the coast of Barbary had committed. 
tributed the most extensive co-operation great depredations on almost every civi
of tbeir navy, only four hundred and nine lized state; and at length ventured to 
knights, each attended by two gentlemen- attack the English flag. Sir Thomas 
at-arms, were permitted to serve in the Maitland, the governor of Malta, pro
army. :I'hese knights, in the spirit of ceeded, in consequence, to Tripoli, the 
chivalrous gallantry, to render themselves government of which acceded to !iH that 
conspicuous, wore over their armour a be propo~ed; and at Tunis every thing 
surtout of crimson velvet, with the star was amicably settled by negotiation. 
of their order emblazoned in white on These anangements. however, proving 
the front of their breast, and served as a ineffectual, admiral lord Exmouth, with 
rear guard, covering the whole of the a portion of the Mediterranean fleet, pro
embarkation, being themselves the last ceeded, in the early part of the year 
who went on board. 1816, first to Tunis,and then to Tripoli. 

On one occasion, a very formidable At both these places, the deys appeared 
sortie having been made by the Algerines, disposed to accede to any terms; and 
a large body of troops were cut off; but his lordship proposed a treaty, for ever 
the Maltese, rallying some detachments, prohibiting the making of Christian 
repulsed the enemy so vigorously, that slaves, and that such prisoners as might 
the Chevalier Sevignan, standard-bearer be taken in war, should be treated ac
(If the order, stuck his poignard into the cording to the practice of civilized Europe • 

..... 
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These stipulations 'Were readily agreed 
to. treaties were signed, and "the fleet re
turned to Algiers, where lord Exmouth 
proposed to the dey a similar treaty, 
against wbich, however, he made a firm 
and resolute stand. Lord Exmoutb, 
therefore, departed from the interview 
with a determination to commence hos
tilities; on which the dey ordered the 
British consul, M'Donald, to be con
fined. and all the English vessels at 
Oran to be seized. Negotiations, how
ever, were resumed, which ended in an 
agreement that three months should be 
allowed for obtaining the sanction of the 
Grand Seignior to the proposed treaty, 
and the Tagus frigate was. appointed to 
take the dey's ambassador to Constan
tinople. Scarcely, however, had lord 
Exmouth reached England, when in
telligence arrived of a new and horrible 
outrage, between three and four bundred 
Corsican, Neapolitan, and Sicilian fish
in~.boats, employed in the coral fishery, 
near Tunis, having been attacked by an 
Algerine frigate, the fortress of Bona also 
firing upon them. At the same time, a 
corps of cavalry from Bona charged them 
furiously, and the slaughter amongst 
these poor defenceless creatures was most 
dreadful. 

Finding it impracticable to bind the 
barbarian!! by treaties, it was at length 
resolved to take severe vengeance for 
th. cruelty and perfidy; and lord Ex
m51th accordingly sailed from Plymouth, 
on the twenty-eighth of July, in the 
Queen Charlotte, of a hundred and ten 
guns, with four other ships of the line, 
five frigates, and several sloops, bombs, 
&c. Having rendezvoused at Gibraltar, 
where he was joined by a Dutch squad
ron, his lorc;lship' proceeded on his voyage 
on the fourteenth of August. The Alga
rines, it appears, had, ever since the end 
of May, been preparing for the expected 
attack of our fleet, by removing every 
article of value from the town, which .was 
well defended by about one thousand 
pieces of ordnance. The batteries were 
one above another, strongly constructed 
and rortified; and along a tongue ofland, 
which defends the entrance into the inner 
part of the harbour, and also the approach 
to it, was a range of 8'!Onjf batteries, 
which our shiJ:.>s were obliged to pass, to 
take their station near the town, for the 
purpose ofbombarding it. Lord Exmouth 

arrived on the twenty-seventh of August; 
and, all proposals ror conciliation having 
proved ineffectual, the fleet passed the 
batteries, and at three o'clock in the after
noon the firing commenced. The Queen 
Charlotte took ber station off the extreme 
point of the tongue, by which she en
filaded the whole line of batteries along 
it; and so near was she, that every part 
of the mole, and what was called the 
Marine, was visible from her quarter
deck. Both were crowded with specta
tors, and lord Exmouth waved his hat to 
them to retire, and signified that he was 
about to begin hostilities; but they did 
not attend to, or perhaps did not compre
hend the meaning of, his humanely in
tended warning, and the consequence 
was, that our first broadside swept off 
from five hundred to one thousand of 
them. The most advanced of the Alge
rine navy was a brig, to which the Queen 
Charlotte lashed herself: closer in with 
the shore, in the bosom oC the harbour, 
were two frigates, and the rest of the 
Algerine vessels behind them. The Cury 
and tremendous nature of the bombard
ment will never be forgotten. It c()n
tinued till nearly eleven; the Algerines 
fighting all the time with the utmost fury, 
but yet with great skill and effect. About 
ten, the land breeze came on, and it was 
deemed advisable to take a larger offing 
during the night. It was extremely dark; 
but the darkness was illuminated by a. 
violent storm of lightning, with thunder, 
and by the inr.essant fire of the batteries. 
Next morning the city and harbour ex
hibited a terrible scene oC desolation, four 
large A Igerine frigates, five corvettes, a 
great number of smaller vessels of all 
descriptions, the magazines, arsenals, and 
a large quantity of marine stores, being 
destroyed; whilst their loss in men was 
between six and seven thousand: the 
assailants had also to lament a loss in 
killed and wounded of more than eight 
hundred. Lord Exmouth now repeated 
with effect the proposals which bad be
fore been rejected, and the result of this 
splendid achievement was. that the dey 
&greed totally toaboli~h Christian slavery ; 
to deliver up all the slaves in his do
minions, to whatever nation they might 
belong; to return all the money that he 
had received for the redemption of slaves 
since the commencement of the year; 
and to make reparation and a public 
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apology to the British consul, for the Thus has a provoked war of two days' 
wrongs and indignities to which he had existence been attended by a complete 
been subjected. victory, and closed by a renewed peace 

After the treaties had been negotiated, for England and her ally, the KIDg of 
and the dey had refunded three hundred the Netherlands, on conditions dictated 
and e(ghty-two thousand five hundred by the firmness and wisdom of his Ma
dollars to the governments of Naples and jesty's government, and commanded by 
Sardinia, and had released ten hundred the vigour of their measures. 
and eighty-three Christian slaves, it came My thanks arejusdy due for the honour 
to the knowledge of lord Exmouth, tbat . and confidence his Majesty's ministers 
two Spaniards, the one a merchant, and have been pleased to repose on my zeal 
the other the vice-consul of that nation, on this highly important occasion: The 
were still held in custody, on pretence means were by them made adequate to 
that they were prisoners for debt. His my own wishes, and the rapidity of their 
lordship immediately insisted on their measures speak for themselves. Not 
unconditional release, and prepared for more than one hundred days since, I left 
the recommencement of hostilities; in Algiers with the British fleet, unsus
consequence of which they were set at picious and. ignorant of the atrocities 
liberty, and not one Christian prisoner which had been committed at Bona; 
remained in Algiers. Our gallant squad- that fleet, on its arrival in England, was 
ron quilted on the third of September; necessarily disbanded, and another with 
and lord Exmouth, who was twice slightly proportionate resources created and equip
wounded during the action, was raised pea; and although impeded in its pro
from the dignity of baron to tbat of vis- gress by calms and aUverse winds, has 
count, for his services on this occasion. poured the vengeance of an insulted na
A considerable promotion also took place tion, in chastising the cruelties of a fero
amongst the officers who had so nobly cious government, with a promptitude 
participated in the chastisement of an beyond example, and highly honourable 
unprincipled tyrant. to the national character, eager to resent 

The following is Lord Exmouth's oppression or cruelty, whenever practised 
official account, which records many upon those under their \>rotection. 
interesting particulars relative to this Would to God that m the attainment 
memorable transaction, written in a style of this object I had not deeply to lament 
which reflects the highest honour on the the severe loss of so many gallant officers 
noble and gallant admiral :- and men: they have profusely bled ja a 

Queen Charlotte, Algiers Bay, contest which has been peculiarly mailed 
. Aug. 28, 1816. by proofs of such devoted heroism as 

SIR, - In all the vicissitudes of a would rouse every noble feeling, did I 
long life of public service, no circum- dare indulge in relating them. 
stance has ever produced on my mind Their lordships will already have been 
such impressions of gratitude and joy informed, by hiS Majesty's sloop Jasper, 
as the event of yesterday. To have of my proceedings up to the 14th instant, 
been one of the humble instruments, in on which day I broke ground from 
the hands of Divine Providence, for Gibraltar, after a vexatious detenti.on, by 
bringing to reason a ferocious govem- a foul wind, of four days. 
ment, and destroying for ever the insuff"er- The fleet, complete in all its points, 
able and horrid system of Christian sla- with the addition of five gun-boats fitted 
very, can never cease to be a sodrce of, at Gibraltar, departed in the highest spi
dehght and heartfelt comfort to every in- rits, and with die most favourable pros
dividual happy enough to be employed pect of reaching the port of their destina
in it. I may, I hope, be permitted, un- tion in -three days; but an adverse wind 
der such impressions, to offer my sincere destroyed the expectation of an early Br
congratulations to their lordships on the rival; which was the more anxiously 
complete success which attended the looked for by myself, in consequence of 
gallant eff"orts of his Majesty's fleet in hearing, the day I sailed from Gibraltar, 
their attack upon Algiers of yesterday; that a large army had been assembled, 
and ~e happy result produced from it on and that very considerable additional 
t.his day, by the signature of peace. I works were throwing up, not only on 
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both flanks of the city, but also imme- truce, and the demands I had to make, 
diately about the entrance of the mole; in the name of his Royal Highness the 
from this I was apprehensive that my in- Prince Regent, on the Dey of Algiers, 
tention of making that point my principal directing the officer to wait two or three 
object of attack had 1>een discovered to hours for the Dey's answer, at which 
the Dey by the same means he had heard time, if no reply was sent, he was to re
of the expedition. This intelligence was, turn to the flag-ship: he was met near 
on the f0110wing night, greatly confirmed the mole by the captain of the port, who, 
by the Prometheus, which I had des- on being told the answer was expected 
patched to Algif'rs some time before, to in one hour, replied, that it was impos
endeavourto get away the consul. Cap- sible: the officer then said he would wait 
toin Dashwood had with difficulty sue- two or three hours; he then observed 
ceeded in bringing away, disguised in two hours was quite sufficient. 
midshipman's uniform, his wife and The fleet at this time, by the springing 
daughter, leaving a boat to bring ofFtheir up of the sea-breeze, had reached the 
infant chlld coming down in a basket bay, and were preparing the boats and 
with the surgeon, who thought he had flotilla for service until near two o'clock; 
composed it, but it unhappily cried in the when, observing my officer was returning 
gateway, and, in consequence, the sur- with the signal flying, that no answer 
geon, three midshipmen, in all, eighteen had been received upwards of three hours, 
persons, were seized and confined as slaves I instantly made the signal to know if 
In the usual dungeons. The child was the ships were all ready, which being 
sent ofF next morning by the Dey, and answered in the affirmative, the Queen 
as a solitary instance of his humanity, it Charlotte bore up, followed up by the 
ouRht to be recorded by me. fleet, for their appointed stations; the 

Captain Dashwood further confirmed, flag, leading in the prescribed order, was 
that about forty thousand men· had been anchored ill the entrance of the mole, at 
brought down &om the interior, and 011 about fifty yards distance. At this mo
the janissaries called in from distant gar- ment not a gun had been fired, and I 
risons, and that they were indefatigably began to suspect a full compliance with 
employed in their batteries, gun-boats, the terms which had been so many hours 
&c. and· every where strengthening the in their hands; at this period of profound 
sea-defences. silence, a shot was fired at us from the 

The Dey informed Captain Dashwood, mole, and two at the shi'ps to the north
he knew perfectly weIr the armament ward then following; thIS was promptly 
wa:; destined for Algiers, and asked him I returned by the Queen Charlotte, who 
if it was true; he replied, if he had such was then lashing to the main-mast of a 
information, he knew as much as he did, brig, fast to the shore in the mouth of 
and probably from the same source-the the mole, and which we had steered for 
pubhc prints. as the guide to our position. 

The ships were all in port, and between Thus commenced a fire as animated 
forty and fifty gun and mortar boats and well supported as, I believe, was 
ready, with several more in forward re- ever witnessed, from a quarter before 
pair. The Dey had closely confined the three until nine, without intermission, 
consul, and refused either to give him up, and which did not cease altogether until 
or promise' his personal safety: nor half-past eleven. 
would he hear a word respecting the offi- The shi'ps immediately following me 
cers and men seized in the boats of the we~ admiIably and coolly taking their 
Prometheus. stations, with a precision even b.eyond 

From the continuance of adverse winds my most sanguine hope; and never did 
and I)8lms, the land to the westward of the British flag receive, on any occasion, 
Algiers was not made before the 26th, more zealous and honourable support. 
and the next morning at day-break the To look further on the line than unme
fleet was advanced in sight of the city, diately round me was perfectly impos
though not so near as 1 had intended. sible, but so well grounded was my con
As the ship!!. were becalmed, 1 embraced fidence in the gallant officers I had to 
this opportunity of despatching a boat command, that my mind was left per
under cover ofthe Severn, with a flag of fectly free tQ.pttend to other objects, and 
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I knew them in their stations only by the 
destructive eft'ect of their fire upon the 
walls and batteries to which they were 

oPpohsedad' bo th' . th . r. • I I a ut IS time e sabs.acbon 
of seeing Vice-admiral Van CaJil811an's 
flag in the station I had assigned him, and 
SOOIl after, at intervals, the remainder of 
his frigates keeping up a well supported 
fire on the flanking batteries he had offer
ed to cover us from, as it had not been 
in my power, for want of room, to bring 
him in the front of the mole. 

About sun-set I received 8 message 
from Rear-admiral Milne, conveying to 
me the severe loss the Impregnable was 
sustaining, having then one hundred and 
fifty killed and wounded, and requesting 
I would, if possible, send him a frigate 
to divert some of the fire he was under. 

The Glasgow, near me, immediately 
weighed, but the. wind had been driven 
away by the canonnade, and she was 
obliged to anchor again, having obtained 
rather a better position than before. 

I had, at this time, sellt orders to the 
explosion vessel, under the charge of 
Lieutenant Fleming and Mr. Parker, by 
Captain Reade, of the engineers, to bring 
hl\f into the mole; but the rear-admiral 
having thought she would do him essen
tial service if exploded under the battery 
in his front, I sent orders to this vessel 
to that effect, which were executed. I 
desired also the rear-admiral might be in
formed, that many of the ships being now 
in flames, and certain of the destruction 
of the whole, I considered I had executed 
the most important part of my instruc
tions, and should make every preparation 
for withdrawing the ships, and desired he 
would do so as soon as possible with his 
division. 

There were awful moments during the 
conflict which I cannot now attempt to 
describe, occasioned by firing the ships 
so near us, and I had long resisted the 
eager entreaties of several around me, to 
make the attempt upon the outer frigate, 
distant about one hundred yards, which 
at length I gave in to, and Major Gossett, 
by my side, who had been eager to land 
his corps of miners, pressed me most 
anxiously for permission to accompany 
Lieutenant Richards in this ship's barge. 
The frigate was instantly boarded, and in 
ten minutes in a perfect blaze; a gallant 
young midshipman, in rocket boat No. 8, 

although forbidden, was led by his ardent 
spirit, to follow in support of the barge, 
in which he was desperately wounded, 
his brother offit'.er killed. and nine of his 
crew. The barge, by rowing more rapidly, 
bad suffered less, and lost but two. 

The enemy's batteries around my divi
sion were about ten o'clock silenced,and 
in a state of perfect ruin and dilapidation, 
and the fire of the ships was reserved as 
much as possible, to save powder, and 
reply to a few guns now anil then bear
ing upon us, although a fort on the upper 
augle or the city, on which our guns could 
not be brought to bear, continued to an
noy the ships by shot. and shell during 
the whole time. 

Providence at this interval gave to my 
anxious wishes the usual land wind, com
mon in this bay, and my expectations 
were completed. We were all hands em
ployed warping and towing off, and by 
the help of the light air, the whole were 
under sail, and came to anchor out of 
reach of shells, about two in the morning, 
after twelve hours' incessant labour. 

The flotilla of mortar, gun, and rocket 
boats, under the direction of their resllec
tive artillery officers, shared, to the full 
extent of their power, in the honours of 
this day, and performed good service; it 
was by their fire all the ships in the port 
(with the exception of the outer frigate) 
were in flames, which extended rapidly 
over the whole arsenal, store-houses, and 
gun-boats, exhibiting a spectacle of awful 
grandeur and interest no pen can describe. 

The sloops of war which had been ap
propriated to aid and assist the ships of 
the line and prepare for their retreat, per
formed Dot ODly that duty well, but em
braced every opportunity offiriDg through 
the intervals, and were constantly in 
motion. 

The shells from the bombs were ad
mirably well thrown by the royal marine 
artillery; and although thrown directly 
across and over us, not an accident, that 
I know of, occurred to any ship. 

The whole was conducted 10 perfect 
silence, and such a thing as a .cheer I 
never heard in any part of the line; and 
that the guns were well worked and 
directed, will be seen for many years to 
come, and remembered by these barba
rians for ever. 

The conducting this ship to her station 
by the master of the Heet and ship, ex-
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rjted the praise of all. The former bas I By accounts from the shore, I under
been my companion in 8l'IIl8 for more stand the enemy'. loss, in killed and 
tban twenty years. . wounded, is between six and seven thou-

lIavingthus detailed,although but im- sand men. 
perfectly. the progress of this short ser- I have the honour to be, &C. 
vice of myself and the officers and men EXMOUTH. 
of every descriftion I have the honour to Total British loss-128 killed and 690 
command, wil be received by his Royal wounded. 
Highness the Prince· Regent with his ac- Total Dutch loss-13 killed and 52 
customed grace. The approbation of our wounded. 
services by our Sovereign, and the good Grand total loss, 883. 
opinion of our country, will, I venture to The following is a memorandum of 
affinn, be received by us all with the the destruction in tbe mole of Algiers, in 
hifbest satisfaction. the attack of the 27th August, 1816:-

f I attempted to name to their lordships Four large frigates of 44 guns; five large 
the numerous officers who, in such a con- corvettes, from 24 to 30 guns; all the 
l:lict, have been at difterent periods more gun and mortar-boats, except seven-30 
conspicuous than their companions, I destroyed ; se~1 merchant-brigs and 
should do injustice to many; and I trust schooners; a great number of small ves
there is DO officer in the fleet I have the sels of various descriptions; all the pon
honour to command, who will doubt the toons, lighters, &c.; store-houses and 
grateful feelings I sball ever cherish for arsenal, with all the timber and various 
their unbounded and unlimited support. marine articles, destroyed in part; a 
Not an officer nor man confined his ex- great many gun-carriages, mortar-beds, 
ertionll within the precise limits-of their casks,andships'storesohlldescriptions .. 
own duty; all were eager to attempt ser-
vices which I found more difficult to re-
strain than excite; and no wbere was the SIR WILLIAJI WALLACE ANn TIlE REn 
feeling more conspicious than in my own 
Captain, and those officers immediately 
about my person. My gratitude and 
thanks are due to all under my command, 
as well as to Vice-admiral Capellan, and 
the officers of the squadron of his Majesty 
the king of the Netherlands; and I trust 
they will believe that tbe recollection of 
their services will never cease but with 
my life. In no instance have I ever seen 
more energy and zeal; from the youngest 
midshipman to the highest rank, all seem
ed animated by one soul, and of which I 
shall with delight bear testimony to their 
lordships, whenever that testimony can 
be useful. 

I have confided this despatch to Rear
Admiral Milne, my second in command, 
from whom I have received, during the 
whole service intrusted to. me, the most 
cordial and honourable support. He is 
perfectly informed of every transaction of 
the fleet, from the"earliest period of my 
command, and is fully competent to give 
their lordships satisfaction on any points 
which I may have overlooked, or have 
not time to state. I trust I have obtained 
from him his esteem and regard, and I 
regret I had not sooner been known to 
him. 

ROVER. 
Duringthe briefcareerofthecelebrated 

patriot, Sir William Wallace, and when 
his arms had for a time expelled the 
English invaders from his native country, 
he is said to have undertaken a voyage 
to France, with a small band of trusty 
friends, to try what his presence (for he 
was respected through all countries for his 
prowess) might do to induce the French 
monarch to send to Scotland a body of 
auxiliary forces, or other assistance, to 
aid the Scots in regaining their inde
pe!ldence. 

The Scottish champion was on board 
a small vessel, and steering for the port 
of Dieppe, when a sail appeared in the 
distance, which the mariners regarded 
with doubt and apprehension, and at last 
with confusion and dismay. Wallace 
demanded to know what WlIS the cause 
of their alarm. The captain ofthe ship 
informed him, that the tall vessel which 
was bearing down, with the purpose of 
boarding that which he commanded, was 
the ~hip of a celebrated rover, equally 
famed for his courage, strength of body, 
and successful piracies. It was com
manded by a gentleman named Thomas 
de Longueville, a FI'enchman by birth, 
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but by practice one of those pirates who 
culled themselves friends to the sea, and 
enemies to all who sailed upon that ele
ment. He attacked and plundered vessels 
of all nations, like one of the ancient 
Norse Sea-kings, as they were termed, 
whose dominion was upon the mountain 
waves. The master added, that no vessel 
could escape the Rover by Bight,so speedy 
was the bark he commanded; ana. that 
no crew, however hardy, could bope to 
resist him, when, as was.his usual mode 
of combat, he threw hjmself on board at 
the head of his followers. . 

Wallace smiled sternly, while the mas
ter of the ship, with alarm in his counte
nance, and tears in his eyes, described to 
him the certainty of their being captured 
by the Red Rover, a 'q,ame given to De 
Longueville, because ne usually dis
played the blood-red ftag, which he had 
now hoisted. 

"I will clear the narrow seas of this 
Rovel'," said Wallace. 

ThenQIlingtogetber some ten or twelve 
of his own followers, Boyd, Kerlie, Seton, 
and others, to whom the dust of the most 
desperate battle was like t~ breath of 
life, he commanded them to arm them
selves, and lil' flat upon the deck, 80 as 
to be out of sight. He ordered the ma
riners below, excepting such as were ab
solutely necesssary to manage the vessel: 
and he gave the master instructions, upon 
pain of death, so to steer, as that, while 
the vessel had an appearance of attempt
ing to fly, he should in fact permit the 
Red Rover to come up with them and 
do his worst. WalIace himself then lay 
down on the deck, that nothing might be 

. seen which could intimate any purpose 
of resistance. In a quarter of an 1I0ur 
De Longueville's vessel ran on board that 
of the Champion, and the Red Rover 
casting out grappling irons to make sure 
of his prize, jumped on the deck in com
plete armour, followed by his men, who 
gave a terrible shout, as if vitltory had 
been already secured. But the armed 
Scots started up at once, and the Rover 
found himselfunexpectedly engaged with 
ml'n accustomed to consider victory as 
secure, when they were only opposed as 
one to two or three. Wallace himself 
rushed on the pirate captain, and a dread
ful strife began betwixt them with such 
fury, that th!! others suspl'nded their own 
battle to look on, and seemed, by com-

mon consent, to refer the issue of the strife 
to the fate of the combat between the two 
chiefs. The pirate fought as well as man 
could do: but Wallace's strength was 
beyond that of ordillBl')' mortalli. He 
dashed the sword from the Rover's hand, 
and placed him in such peril, that, to 
avoid being cut down, he was fain to close 
with the Scottish c1iampion, in hopes of 
overpowerillg him in the grapple. In 
this also he was foiled. They fell on the 
deck, locked in each others' arms, but the 
Frenchman fell undermost; and WalIace 
fixing his grasp upon his gorget, com
pressed it so closely, notwithstanding it 
was made oC the finest steel, that the 
blood gushed from his eyes, nose, and 
mouth, and he was only able to ask for 
quarter by signs. His men threw down 
their weapons and begged for mercy. 
when they saw their leader thus severely 
handled. The victor granted them all 
their lives, but took possession of their 
vessel, and detained them prisoners. 

IRISH TROOPS IN THE SPANISH SERVICE. 

In 1792, the city of Foutarabia being 
closely invested by the French army, and 
summoned to surrender, the governor 
held a council of war, at which it was 
agreed to deliver up the city, as there was 
no 1I0pes of relief. The garrison con
sisting of 9,000 men, were required to 
lay down their arms, and surrender them
selves prisoners of war; but this was re
jected with indignation by a regiment of 
the Irish brigade, who unanimously de
clared that they never would deliver up 
their arms to an enemy. This demur 
being intimated to the French general, he 
consented to permit the regiment to march 
out of the city with two pieces of cannon, 
their arms, drums beating and colourS' 
flying, and to pass into the interior of 
Spain; but the remainder of the garrison 
became prisoners of war. The queen of 
Spain was so delighted with this Instance 
of a high sense of honour, that she pre
sented a gold medal to each of the offi
cers, with an,inscriplton commemorati'-e 
of the event, and a new suit of uniform 
to each of the privates. 

London :-PriIlted by JOSBPR LAST,S, Edward
street, Hampstead.road; and pu bUsbed by 
W. M. CLARK,19. Warwick.lane, Paternoster
row; J. PA'l'"l'IB, 17, High.street, Bloomsbury, 
and maybe had, byorder,ofallBooklellers, la 
town and country. 
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No. 24.] SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1836. rPItICE td. 

THE BATTLE OF JENA. 

(N4POL&ON VI. WINe TB. FLIOUT OP TBB PBU8SIAJlS . ] 

THE consequences ofBuonaparte's suc
cesSe!! against Austria, in the campaign 
tenninated by the battle of Austeriitz,were 
particularly unfortunate for the kingdom 
0{ Naples. A tteaty of neutrality between 
France and that country had been con
cluded at Paris on the 21st of September 
1605, by which the Neapolitan court 
engaged to remain neutral in the war 
between France and the allied powers. 
But scarcely had six weeks elapsed after 
the ratifiratlOn of this treaty, when a body 
of English and Russian forces were per
mitted to be landed at Naples and its 
vicinity. This violation of tne treaty so 
irritated the French Emperor, that on the 
morning after the signature of the peace 
ofPresburg, Buonaparte issued a procla
mation from his head-quarters at 'iienM, 
in which he declared, "that the Neapoli-

VOL. I. 

tan dynasty had ceased to reign." This 
kingdom was immediately invaded, and 
conquered, of which Bupnaparte's bro
ther Joseph was created king. Having 
subdued the Austrians, beat the Russians, 
and cojoled the Prussian monarch with 
illusive promises, Napoleon proceeded 
in his career of agrandizement without 
interruption. He established a new con. 
federation of German princes, at the head 
of which he placed himself, by the title of 
conservalor; compelled Francis to relin
quish his title of emperor of Germany; 
raised the Duke of W irtemburg, and the 
electors of Saxony and Bavaria to the re
gal dignity, and converted the republic 
of Holland into a monarchy, under his 
brother Louis. 

The vacillating politics of Prussia, in 
1805, hed disappointed the hopes of all 
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who wished to see a check imposed on 
the ambition and usurpations of France. 
At the commencement of the campaign 
in that year, Frederick WilIiam had mani
fested a disposition to join Austria and 
Russia, and an army of about 250,000 
men were on the point of entering the 
field against the French. The Prussian 
court, however, became appalled w,ben 
it beheld the surrender of general Mack's 
army, and the advance of Buonaparte to 
Vienna. From the want of due circum
spection, or suspicious jealousies of the 
powers who at different times coalesced 
against France, tbe latter power always 
anticipated their designs, and rendered 
their union inefficient. Thus on every 
occasion, before they could be brought to 
act in concert, their plans wereanticipated, 
and they were beat in detail. 

France had puchased the acquiescence 
o( Prussia by a promise of Hanover, which 
was actually surrendered to her. But in 
his continental arrangements, Buona
parte paid so little regard to the Prussian 
monarch, that the latter, irritated by re
peated insults, determined to appeal to 
arms. On this occasion, the temerity of 
the l'russian cabinet was as distinguish
able as its previous imbecility and want 
of firmness. Austria was completely 
crippled, and the Russian troops were 
within her own distant frontiers. As war, 
however, was determined upon, the Prus
sians vigorously prepared to enter the 
lists against the overwhelming power of 
France single-handed. 

The preparations of Prussia' were met 
with equal vigour on the part of the em
peror of France, who was never behind 
his enemies in vigilance and activity. On 
the 24th of September, 1806, Napoleon 
quilted his capital to join the armIes, in
fusing energy as he passed into tJte various 
parts of the service, and settling arrange
ments, adapted to all the details of that 
complicated and formidable machine, 
whose operations he was about to direct. 
I n the mean time discussions were still 
continued, and even so late as the 5th of 
October, when both monarchs were at the 
head-quarters of their respective troops, 
a dispatch was delivered from the Prus
sian out-posts to the French army, which 
still afforded an opening (or amicable ad
justment. Within a few days after, how
ever, a declaration, stating the grounds of 
the war, " .. published by the Prussian 

cabinet. Doth parties now conceived 
themselves ready for the conflict; and so 
confident was Prussia in her own strength, 
that on the 29th of September, just before 
the commencement of hostilities, she ap
pears to have declined the offer of rein
forcements made by other powers. 

The French army had advanced in three 
divisions; the right, consisting of the corps 
of marshals Ney and Soult, with a divi
sion -of Bavarian troops, proceeded by 
the route of Amberg and Nuremberg, to 
unite at Bayreuth, in Franconia, in tlJeir 
advance upon Hof, on the southern con
fines of Saxony; the centre, composed 
of the reserve, under the grand duke of 
Berg, with the corps of the prince de Ponte 
Corvo (Bernadotte) and marshal Davoust, 
and the imperial guards, marched by Bam
berg, towards Culmbach, in Franconia, 
and by way of Saaiberg, to Gerra, in 
Saxony; the left, consisting of the troops 
of marshals Lannes and Augereau, took 
their route for Schweinfurth, towards Co
burg, and advanced to Saalfeld,ill Saxony. 
The veteran Prussian army, having ita 
right under general Blucher, its centre 
under the duke of Brunswick, and its 
left commanded by prince Hohenlohe, 
had taken a very strong position along 
the north of Frankfort, on the Mayne. 
The campaign opened on the 9th of Octo
ber, with the battle ofSchleitz,8eVl!n miles 
to the north-west of Fulda. Here the 
three Prussian regiments sustained, with 
great firmness, one ofthe most spirited 
charges oftlJe enemy's canlry; but the 
efforts of the French were finally suc
cessful, and the Prussians w~ obliged 
to retreat, with a loss of seven 'hundred 
men killed, wounded, and prisoners; and 
five hundred waggons, containing military 
stores, fell into the hands of the victors. 
On the 10th the left wingofthe French 
army, under marshal Lanne&, was equnlly 
successful at Saalfeld. After a tremen.;. 
dous cannonade, continued without in
termission for upwards of two hours, the 
Prussian cavalry were cut oft' by the 
French hussars, and their infantry, being 
unable to eft'ect an orderly retreat, were 
some of them obliged to take shelter in 
the adjoining woods, while others were 
involved inextricably in a marshy ground, 
where they were driven to the painful alter
native of surrendering themselves prison
ers of war. In this engagement prince 
Louis of Prussia, brother of Frederick 
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Sou It was proceeding 
Naumberg to J ena. 

13th, Buonaparte 
from an elevated 

reconnoitred the po-
sition elUlm:¥. The importance of 

of this this ay of the artillery 
French derived prisoners, was grl?al, notwithstanding the 
and thirty pieces of cannon, ",hi le six extteme difficulty, and indeed seewing 
hundred of the Prussian troops were left impossibility of its accomplishment, the 
dead upon the field. This inauspicious herculean labour was at length surmount
opening of the campaign excited no slight ed, and before morning the artillery was 
sensation at the head-quarters of the actually planted upon the eminence. 
Prussian army, the main body of which The Dlght of the 13th was sublimely 
found itself placed, on the 12th, in a situ- interesting. The sentinels were almost 
ation of considerable close and the lights of the 

The object had been to within half a cannon 
repeat the 0 ceding cam- illuminating the atmos-
paign, and If between of front of six 
the army of their depots the other concen-
and resources. body of the comparatively small point. 
Prussian army Eysenach, Go- all watchfulness and 
tha, Erfurt, and and it was the motion. The divisions of Ney and Soult 
intention of the duke Brunswick, to were occupied the whole night in march-
whom the chief command was confided, ing, and at break of day all the French 
10 have commenced hostilities, by bearing troops were under arms. Such et's divi
down with his right wing upon Frankfort, sion formed the right; the imperial guards 
with his centre on W urtzburg, and his occupied the summit of a height; and 
left wing on Bamberg. The arrangements each of these corps had their artillery in 
for the execution of this plan had been pre- the small spaces between them. The 
pared with minnteness, and several morning by a fog, which 
columns on to Cassel . continued for two hours, during 
and other upon the oft'en- which rode along the line, 
sive; but had by thi. cautioning to exhibit order 
time extremity' and against the Prussian 
of the and obtained cavalry, remilldillg them of the simi-
possession of Salll, larity of the of the Prussian army 
occupying, within a very short period, to that of the Austrians in the preceding 
Saalberg, Schleitz, and Gerra. Alarmed year, at Vim, when they were driven from 
by these movements, the arrangements their magllzines, and compelled to sur
of the Prussian army were immediately render. The light troops began the action, 
changed. The detachments whidl had by dislodging the Prussians from an ap
been precipitately urged forward, were parently inaccessible position on the high
recalled; and the head-quarters were re- way betwi:!en J ena and Weimar; and the 
moved through Weimar to Auersladt, in success of this operation enabled the 
the vicinity of general Ru- French stretch out without 
cheloccupied of Weimar. restraillt where they now 
Such were made by formed An army of 
the Prussians the 13th, in fifty had been detached by 
anticipation decisive strug- the their left wing, to 
gle. On the duke cover Naumburg, and to 
of Berg and were with possess of the passes of Koe-
their corps at Naumbe~, to which place sen, in which they were anticipated by 
the prince of Ponte Corvo was in full marshal Davoust. The two other armies, 
march: marshal Lannes proceeded to one of which amounted to eighty thou
Jena, whither the emperor Napoleon was sand men, placed themselves in front of 
also advancing, while his head-quarters the French army, which now opened out 
were at Gerra. Marshal Ney was at from the level height of Jena. At this 
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crisis the mist which had hung over the across the fields at the head of hi .. 
combatants began to dissipate, and both regiment of cavalry. 
armies beheld each other within the range From the spot where Napoleon stood, 
of cannon shot. After the first action of he saw the flight of the Prussian&, and 
the morning, by which the Prussians had his cavalry taking them by thousands. 
been forced to quit their position, the Night was approaching; and here, as at 
village of Hollstedt became the point of Austerlitz, the emperor rode round the 
attack, and the Prussians were in full field of battle. lie often alighted from 
motion to dislodge the French from this his horse to give a little brandy to the 
station, when marshal Lannes was ordered wounded; and several times he was ob
to its support. Marshal SollJt attacked served to put his hand to the breast of a 
a wood on the right. The right wing of soldier 10 ascertain whetherhis heart beat, 
the Prussians made a movement against because, in consequence of having seen 
the left of the French, which marshal some slight appearance of colour on his 
Augereau was ordered to oppose, and in cheeks, he supposed he might not be 
less than an hour the action became. dead. Ifhe found a greater number of 
general. Every maucBuvre on both sides dead on one part of the field thanalK'lher. 
was performed with as much precision he looked at the buttons to ascertain the 
as if it had been executed upon tbe p~ number of the regiment, and it was his 
rade, while two hundred and fifty thOu- custom, at the first review in which be saw 
sand men, and seven hundred pieces!)f I the rqiment, to ask questions as to the 
artillery, scattered death in every di~ mannerin which it attacked, or had been 
lion, and exhibited one of the most affect-I attacked, in order to discover the cause 
ing scenes ever displayed on the theatre I of the loss be had observed. While 
of the world. After a struagle of nearly I making the tour of the field of battle, he 
two hours, marshal Soult secured pos- was seen two or three times to discover, in 
session of the wood, from which he im- I the manner 'just mentioned, men whQ 
mediately moved forward, while, at the i were still alive, and, OD these occasions. 
l18uie instant, the division of the French he would give way to a joy which it is 
cavalry in reserve, and two other divisions impossible to describe. 
just arrived on the field of battle from At the conclusion of the battle, Napo. 
the corps of marshal Ney, were, by order leon was e"fery moment annoyed by JUs 
of Buonaparte, brought into action, and troops shouting, "Long live the em
so much strengthened the French line, as peror." The imperial foot guards, en
to thtoW the Prussians into great dis- I raged at not being allowed to press for
order. By a striking effort of skill and ward, while they saw evef! other corps 
bravery, this disorder was speedily re- in motion, several voices from among 
trieved, and the battle was resumed, and them vociferated" Forward t" _cc What 
continued for almost an hour. At this is that I hear?" said Napoleon; "it can 
crisis "there was room for a moment'. come from none other than beardless boys, 
doubt;" the fate of the day hung in awful wbo wish to give ~rs independent of 
SllSJICDSC; but the reserve, under the duke me; let them wait till they have com
of Herg, precipitated themselves into the manded in thirty battles before they take 
midst or the fight, and threw the Prus- upon themselves to advise me." . 
sian troops into extreme confusion. In In the heaviest of the fire, when tht' 
vain did the cavalry and inmntry form enemy had nearly lost all their generals. 
themselves into a square, the sh<K'.k was not a man of distinction, on the side of
irresistible, and the most dreadful charge the French, was even wonnded. Mar
completed their overthrow. On the right, shal Lannes was grazed bya musketbaU 
marshal Davoust not only maintained on the breast, but escaped unhurt. Mar
his ground against the great body of shal Davoust had hi. hat and clothes shot 
Prussians sent to possess the defiles of through in several places with small bul
Koesen, but, advancing into tbe plain, lets. The emperor was continually sur
pursued them for three hours in their re- rounded, wheresoever he ap~, by the 
treat to Weimar. In this retreat, the prince of Neufchatel,Marslial Bessieres; 
confusion in the Prussian army was ex- the grand master of the horse, Caulin
treme, and the king, finding it necessary court; aud also by his aides-de-camp, 
to quit the road, was obliged to retire and equerry in waiting, who were all 
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anxious to preserve the life of the emperor, 
whose person they shielded by exposing 
their own. 

The lOss of the Prussians in this battle 
is estimated by the French at twenty 
thousand killed, &om thirty to forty thou
sand prisoners, besides three hundred 
pieces of cannon~ and immense magazines 
of military stores and provisions; among 
the prisoners were more than twenty gene
rals ; marshal Mollendorf was wounded, 
and the duke 01 Brunswick and general 
Ruchel were killed. The French acknow
ledged a loss on their part of &om four 
to five thousand men; the victory, how
ever, was complete, and the battle of Jena 
decided the fate of the campaign. 

The duke of Berg, who, in his opera
tions, had 80 frequently proved himself 
worthy of his ~t preceptor in the art 
of war, on the 15th of October invested 
Erfurth, and on the following day, that 
fine citadel, to which general Mollendorf 
bad retreated, was surrendered, with four
teen thousand men, into the hands of the 
enemy. The blockade 01 Magdeburg, 
whicli, being supposed ~Iy out of 
danger, had been made a depbt for the 
most valuable elfects from Munster, Cas
sel, and East Friesland, amounting to a 
very great accumulation, was entered on 
the 20th, under the orders of the same 
commander, while he proceeded towards 
Spandau, only three miles from Berlin. 
The garrison 01 this place surrendered 

. on the 24th, and on ilie 8th of Novem
ber, M&Kdeburg itself, with twenty-two 
thousand prisoners, was yielded up to 
the enemy, presenting a singular instance 
of the elfect of that alarm which had been 
excited by the success of the French 
forces, and the inftuence of which per
vaded the most numerous garrisons and 
the strongest fortifications. Anotherelfect 
of this complete dismay was the capture, 
by this active and successful commander, 
o( Steltin, a fortress well calculated for 
defence, and which contained a garrison 
of six thousand men and one hundred and 
sixty pieces of cannon. This achievement 
was accomrlished by one of the wings 01 
the duke 0 Berg's co~ while the other 
attacked a column of SIX thousand Prus
sians, who immediately laid down their 
arms. 

Stettin was the fortress to which, after 
the fatal day of Jena, the prince of Ho-' 
henlohe directed his course with the prin-

cipal wreck of the army, having under 
him about sixteen thousand infantry, prin
cipally guards and grenadiers, six regi
ments of cavalry, and sixty-four pieces 
of harnessed artille~. In his attempt, 
however, to reach thIS place, he was an. 
ticipated by the arrival at Templon of 
the duke of Berg, who,not doubting that 
the prince would, in consequence of this 
failure, bend his course to Prentzlow, 
without a moment's delay set olf for that 
place, and, by '8 well.collcerted attack, 
overthrew, in its suburbS, the cavalry, 
infantry, and artillery ofthe prince, and 
forced him, with great 1088, to withdraw 
within the town, where he was imme
diately summoned. The gates being 
speedily burst open by the enemy, and 
no chance of effectual opposition to the 
attack. remaining, the pnnce engaged in 
a treaty of capitulation, and the same 
day defiled his whole army before the 
grand duke, as prisoners of war. 

The gallant general Blllcher, with a 
corps of ten thousand five hundred men, 
eluiled the enemy's pursuit for three 
weeks; but at last, being obliged to shut 
himself 1lJ» in Lubeck, that place was 
surrounded, and the old veteran, when 
all hope of succour was dissipated, sur
rendered by capitulation. 

Marshal Davoust had, on the 18th of 
October, taken possession of Leipzic, 
where immediate notice was given to the 
merchants and bankers, that all English 
property would be seized in this grand 
mrepot of British merchandise; and 1111 
persons were enjoined within twenty-four 
hours to send in a declaration regarding 
all such property in their possession, of 
whateverdescription; the non.compliance 
with this mandate to be plinished by the 
summary process of military tribunals. 
Having ordered a bridge to be thrown 
over the Elbe at this place, Davoust pr~ 
ceeded to Wittenburg, and gained by 
surprise the bridges of that town, after 
which he moved lorward to Berlin, which 
be entered at the head 01 his troops on 
the 25th, followed on the succeeding day 
by the corps of marshal Augereau. On 
the 24th, Buona~ arrived at Pots
dam, where he VIsited the palace, and 
the tomb of the great Frederick. The 
sword of that distinguished warrior, the 
ribbon of the black eagle, the colours 
taken by him ill the seven years' war, and 
the scarf which he used during that cri-
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tical period of his vicissitude and glory, I hazards rather than delay his voyage; 
excited particular regard and emotion, and, knowing the qualities of his ship as 
and Napoleon, seizing these trophies, ex- to sailing, he was confident no larger Vel
claimed with transport, "Twenty miIlions sel cou!d co~e up with him, and he was 
shall not purchase them. I will present determmed If any small craft attacked 
them to myoId soldiers, and the Hot!!l him, to act on the defensive, and protect 
of Invalids at Paris shall be their future his ship and cargo at the risk ofbis life. 
depository." Within three days after his Upon this determination he put to sea 
arrival at Potsdam, he made his public with a fair wind, and had scarcely left 
entry into Berlin, attended by his prin- Demerara three days, and going over 
cipal generals, and his foot guards. the domains of old Neptune with his top-

The king of Prussia, during this period, gallant sails set, and all snug alow and 
was wandering from place to place, suffer- aloft, when the mate, who happened to 
ing all the horrors of exile. The Elec- be in the fore-top, descried a sail, ap
tor of Hesse and the duke of Brunswick parently with every inch of canvass flying. 
were deprived of their dominions; Meck- The mate descended; he was rather a 
lenburg was taken possession of; and gaunt being, and had formerly served in 
Hanover once more fell into the hands of the Royal Sovereign, under Lonl CoJliug
the French. They also, seized the city wood, at Trafi1Igar; therefore watI a bardy 
of Hamburg, where all British merchall- I veteran, and what a Jiritish seaman is in 
dize and other property was placed under I every sense of the word. Our worthy skip
sequestration. While Buonaparte re- per placed great confidence in this man, 
mained at Berlin, the king of Prussia and seeing him approach at a quicker 
sent a minister to attempt a negotiation, ~ than usual, and his eyes glistening 
and an armistice was actually signed, With apparent pleasure, demanded the 
but such were its humiliating stipulations, reason Of his ~te. This lJ.uestion did 
that the king refused to ratify it, rather not want repeatmg; but takmg the cap
choosing to trust to his future fortunes, tain by the cuff of his coat, dragged him 
and the success of the Russian forces, aft, with this solution,-IC Rum work I ex
which were now approaching his frontiers. peet-for d'ye see, 'tween you and me, by 

the look of that fellow's canvass," point-
ENGLISH RESOLUTION. ing over the larboard-quarter of the ship, 

"I guess she's a Yankee." The captaln 
At nearly the conclusion of the last nowappliedtheglasstohiseye,andfound 

American war, a remarkable instance of wbat the mate bad stated to be quite cor
British valour and determined courage rect; he immediately called alf the men 
was displayed by the master, and in fact aft, and told them he would double their 
sole owner, of a ship called the "Charles pay for the whole time they had served in 
Henry," of about 250 tons burthen, the ship, if they would defend her, for he 
bound from Demerara to London, with had strong suspicion that the strange sail, 
a very valuable cargo of rum, sugar, &c. which now could be perceived plainly, 
who, after a desperate and bloody action was an enemy; and in case of the death 
of one hour, contrived to beat off an of any man, he would pay that which 
American privateer, although superior to was his due to his friends, and he would 
them in weight of metal, and complement provide in some way or other for those 
of men. The following facts are recorded that had wives. This was sufficient
by a passenger, who was present during they one and all declared they would 
the action :-It is scarcely neccessay to fight her if there, was any chance, or at all 
state, it was the custom at that time, in events give her a broadside for the honour 
consequence of the many privateers cruis- of Old England. The captain, wishing 
ing in the Western Ocean, to capture the to avoid fighting her if possible, ordered 
British West Indiamen, for them to wait the studding-sails to be set; but finding 
convoy; but in this instance, not having this was of no avail, as she gained con~ 
completed the taking of our cargo previous siderably upon us, ordered them to be 
to the sailing of the convoy, we should taken in, the courses to be c1ewed up, 
have been compelled, ,had we waited for the main and fore-sail to be backed, the 
the next, to lay by one or two months; deck to be cleared from all lumber, the 
our captain therefore resolved to run all tompions to be taken out of the guns, and 
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the men distributed in the best possible I' was hanging over her side. The Ameri
manner, with orders not to fire unless can now opened her swivel upon us, and 
they could make sure of the shot telling; so true did she fire it, that not a sliot 
By this time the suspicious vessel was not missed us; which obliged us to open 
half a league distant, and, by her tall and I again sooner than we wished, fearing tbat 
raking masts, and symmetry of hull, kept our shot would too soon be expended. 
us no longer in suspense; she was what We were now within about twenty yards 
seamen call a Baltimore clipper--one of of the American's stem, and the mate 
your regular cutwaters. The mate, know- ordered the helm to be put a-starboard, 
m:; her intentions, and seemingly pleased and the after sails to be brailed up and 
at the idea of having another brush, as shivered; and, as our ship fell off, we 
he termed it, was coolly and deliberately gave her another broadside double shot
stripping all his clothes from his person, ted-scarcelya shot appeared to miss, so 
with the exception of his trowsers, which truly had the guns been pointed. The 
example was followed by all the men. instant we had fired we braced up our 
Their appearance at this time was truly after-yards, put the helm a-port, and stood 
warlike, each having a cutlass in his for her again; this manC2uvre we prac
hand, a brace of pistols at his side, and tised with such success that the American 
all ready ... nd willing for the fray. It was could only get the swivel to open upon 
now about three P.M. and tbeAmericans us, which certainly did great execution 
close on our weather bow ;-up went our to our rigging, and four of our daring 
ensign, whicb sbe soon perceived, and band lay dead upon the deck. The 
answered it by a gun to leeward, at the American's fore, main, and main-top sails, 
same time hoisting English colours. The were now hanging in ribbons, and the 
captain now thought ber to be an English. aftiay became more desperate. She had 
sloop of war, but the mate was quite alive I closed with us, and part of her crew, 
to her movements, and desired the .cap- I headed by a daring looking fellow, at
tain to be on the l'!Ok out, as she would tempted to board us: they were three 
be alongside and take him before he could times repulsed by our gallant crew with 
fire a gun. By this time she was within great slaughter, and again had made their 
hail, and a rough and desperate looking appearance on the bows of their ship, 
vagabond appeared on her bow, and de- . wnile their bowsprit was locked in our 
manded the ship's name, from whence, main rigging; wblch happened rather un
and destination; the captain immediately fortunately, as it tended to assist them 
answered, that it was only by compulsion materially in their operations, and our 
that he should be made to answer where whole force was directed to this quarter 
she was from, and, if he wished to know to repulse them. Our guns were all 
her name, it was only to launch a boat, deserted forthis purpose,and the Ameri
and he could get the desired imformation can's guns were pla.l'ing upon us with 
from her stem. Her intentions were now dreadful execution. The Americans had 
clear to us all: she had a long IB-pounder now pined a footing upon our deck, the 
amidships, on a swivel, and eight 24- combat became dreadful, and our mate, 
pounders, and a crew of about 60 of the with his cutlass, was dealing destruction 
most desperate looking villains that eyes to all who opposed his arm, although 
ever beheld. Our force was only eight 18- wounded in his sword-wrist, which only 
pounders, and a crew consisting of only tended to make him the more desperate. 
30 men and boys. Our captain, per- At this moment a seaman cut our run
ceiving it was their intention of clapping ning rigging so as to clear the American, 
their vessel alongside, hailed them in a which, when done, she swung and fell 
resolute manner, that if they did not keep off, leaving five of her men on our decks, 
their ship ofFhe would throw his fire into who were immediately shot. The action 
her. This had no effect on the American: again commenced, broadside and broad
they still kept nearing, and it became side, with reboubled fury, dealing slaugh
high time to clap a stopper on them. Our ter in both ships. Our shot now became 
broadside was brought to bear upon her entirely expended, and all chance of es
-bang she had it; and the smoke in cape appeared hopeless, when one of our 
some degree clearing away, we found we men recollected we had some bagsofnails, 
had carried away her mizen-top, which I returned goods; these were immediately 
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se"ed to the guns, and with which we so 
raked the American, and created such 
havoc among crew, that only sin~le 
gun was fired by themz and that at long m
terl'als. Even this at length was silenced, 
and they no longer able, or unwilling to 
carry on the engagement, by the help of 
what litlle sailllley could let, sheered olf, 
leaving us only our main and mizen-mast 
standing. ThU! ended a most Qes;OO!'ate 
and bloody engagement, leaving of 
our brave fellows dead and wounded; 
but the loss on the American side must 
have been dreadful; fifteen were found 
dead on our deeks, and the mate might 
have numbered five which he slew with 
hi! own arm~ To account for the loss of 
our rigging, it was noticed the American 
had her guns elevated, doubtless, for that 
purpose. Such cool intrepidity and de1ibe
ra~on, exhibited on the J;NU1 of our cap
tain and men, surprising, considering 
the force they had to contend with; fully 
proving that nothing cq withstand the 
bravery of British seamen, when properly 
commanded. 

THE SCAR OVER THE POREHEAD. 

ger, whoever you friend foe, 
beseech you, in the name of our God, to 
give me drink of water." At the well· 
known voice of his dear master,hesprang 
over the dead bodies like an antelope, 
and, feeling the forehead of the supplicant, 
found the deep and well-known scar. He 
railed from the ground, and call1'ii 
him by his name; but, alas 1 those words 
uttered, craving for water, were his lalt. 
He was dead ! The honcat servant, 
though a considerable way from camp, 
carried on his back; and, whon 
ing him down before his comr:ades, ima
~ne his when he beheld, 
Instead of his master, a youth wbo 
unknown to him, . but had receh"ed a 
similar cut to that his master's fom· 
head 1 Having discovered "his mistake, 
he again sallied forth, and in two houlS 
after he laid his dear master beside 
stranger, whom he found close to thespot 
where he took the stranger from. He, 
too, was dead. On the following day they 
were both buried the same grave, 
Who the stranger was, was never known. 
Suc4,js the attachment of faithfulservantll 

After battle of Vittoria, on muster- THE SPIRlr MOVED. 

Ing the regimentl to ascertain the number IN the late American war, a New York 
missing, there was Captain Emery, trader was chased by a small French 
Everard, of one of the regiments, the num- privateer, and (our guns, with 
ber I forget. He fell on the memorable plenty of small arms, it was agreed to 
day, unknown anyone, His faithful stand a brush with the enemy rather than 
Bnd alfectionate servant began to search be taken prisoners. Among the passen
for his muter, whom he tenderly loved. gers was an athletic quaker, who, though 
The night was dark and chilly; hut he withstood every lolicitation to lend 
had not gone far on his nocturnal trip, hand, as being contrary to his religioUl 
when some of I.he stars began peep tenetl, walking to and fro on the 
from behind the dark clouds, to light him deck, the enemy all the time pouring in 
on his gloomy way. He well recollected their shot. At length, the vessels being 
the spot where he last saw him alongside of each other, a disposition to 
with two e;&!mies, the faithful se"ant board was manifested by the French, 
being himself busy in the work which was soon put into execution. The 
death to give him any assistance. When quaker looked as pacific as ever, but as 
near the well-knewn spot, he stumbled soon as fint man jumped on board, 
over many bodies, and felt the forehead Aminadah sprang unexpectedly upon 
of everyone of them. Somt' of these poor him, and grappling him by the collar, 
creatures, still alive, gmsped his leg, some coolly laid, " Friend, thou hast busi· 
his hand; but he heeded them not. His ness here I" and hoisting him up, plumped 
heart ,vas bent upon finding re-I him into the 
spected and revered maslPr, who had once =============== 
saved his life when in action. Long and I _ .... 
d I ch Th 'h L. I London:-Prlnted by JO."FH LA!T. S, Edw ... ,,' reary wast le sear. e mg t ""came street. Hamp.mad.rollAi; and publllhed by 
darker; all the little stars had retired w. M. CLARE. 19. Warwick"lane. Patern~r" 
behind the pitchy clouds. Close to where row; J. PATTIB, 17. High.street, IDoomsbury. 
h th L h d . S aod mav be 1wI, by order. of liIIl Booksellol1l 
e en was, ne ear a vOice: tran- iD town and country. 
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THE BATTLE OF THE NILE. 

[EXPLOSIOIIi 01' L'ORU:I>T.] 

AMONG the cabinet· papers, of which 
the French republican government gained 
possession, when they overturned tbe 
monarchy, it is said there was one, con
taining a project, drawn by the Count 
de V.ergennes, for the seizure and colo
nization of Egypt. This the Directory 
determined to put in execution; and the 
year 1198 was chosen for this purpose, 

. on MOUS accounts. France, by the treaty 
of Carnpo Formio, was freed from most 
of her enemies; while a numerous and 
victorious army, with a general, a great 
favourite with it, who had conducted it 
so often to victory, was entirely unem
ployed. The Directory, therefore, readily 
embraced the proposal of Buonaparte, 
or perhaps suggested the scheme to him, 
of mvadmg and conquering Egypt. The 
Turkish government, at thi~ time, was 

VOL. I. 

so much weakened and distracted by in
ternal commotions and rebellions that no 
formidable opposition was to be dreaded 
from it; Egypt, indeed, could be re
garded only as nominally part of the 
Turkish dominions; and if the French 
Directory even had allY scruples I'espect
ing the attack which they had meditated; 
they might perhaps quash them, by the 
reflection that Egypt was, in Q manner, 
common property, open · to those who 
could seize it; and that the Turks would 
no more be injured by its being in the 
power of France, thlln by its continuing 
under the dominion of thtlir rebellious 
subjects. 

Besides the motives which had led 
the French government, during the mo
narchy, to plan the subjection of Egypt, 
there were others which, no doubt; 

2 c 
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prompted the republic to undertake that 
enterprise. France bad been nearly stript 
of all her West India colonies; and while 
England was mistress of the seas there 
was little prospect or probability that she 
would be able to regain them, or pre
serve them when regained. But Egypt 
ol'ered itielfas a colony, as ft!uable, in' 
point offertility, as any of the West India 
Islands; and much more convenient and 
desirable in many other le:Ipecu. Tbe 
distance from France was comparatively 
short; the navigation, from that and 
other circumstances, not so liable to be 
interrupted by British cruisers; and the 
climate was much more healthy. All 
these considerations had their weight, 
viewing Egypt merely as a substitute for 
the French West India I~ands; but it 
was placed and considered by Buona
parte and the Directory in another point 
of view. England derived a great 4ea1 
of her wealth from her possessions in the 
East Indies; the attemptsllo invade and 
conquer her, though still held out by the 
government of France, as not only practi
cable, but easy of execution, werelmown 
by them to be hopeless and desperate; 
the ooly chance, therefore, of humbling 
this haughty and mighty foe was, to cut 
01' her wealth; if this were done, her 
naft! power fell of course. To the East 
Indies, tberefore, the Directory looked; 
ond the invasion of Egypt they planned 
ns the most easy route for a nation 
inferior at sea, to reach those distant 
Briti.h possessions. Besides, w"oever 
possessed ~pt, had the key to the 
Turkish dommion8; and, if they were 
required, not only would the glory and 
the strength of France be much increased, 
but the resources of Great Britain would 
be most seriously inJured, while Austria 
would be laid bare ID a very important 
quarter. 

Such seem to bave been the motives 
and considerations that led to the in
vasion of Egypt by the Frepch ; and this 
enterprise the Directory were resolved to 
undertake with means much more, to 
all appearance, tha~ commensurate to 
the mere conquest and occupation of that 
country. Th. ports in the South of 
France were chosen for the assembling 
of this mighty armament; but troops and 
ships were collected from all quarters; 
from Normandy, Brittany, Veuice, Ge-
1l0a, and Corsica. From document, 

which were af\erwarda found on board 
some of the cap'tuied ships, the ~ 
ment, at its stuling from Toulon, was 
composed of forty-two thousand land 
forces; ten thousand eight hundred and 
ten seamen; besides four thousand niDe 
hundred and forty-eight, which were OD 

the vessels that were destined against 
Alexandria. Tbe flotilla, which was to 
go up the Nile, consisted of one thou
sand live hundred sail, each of which 
contained one hundred men; and the 
transports which canied out the troops, 
were manned with three thousand and 
seventeen; making a grand total of sixty
two thousand two hundred and seventy
live men. The fleet, which was to pr0-
tect this army, consiited of thirteen ships 
of the line, one of which canied oDe 
hundred and twenty guns, three eighty, 
and nine seventy-four; seven frigates, 
carrying forty guns each; besides smaller 
vessels, making on the whole forty-_ 
sail. Tbe command of the fleet wasgiven 
to Admiral Braeys. 

On the 20th of May, this fleet sailed 
from Toulon; and on the 9th of June, 
it arrived 01' the imd of Malta, which 
Buonaparte took posseISion 01 j and 
leaving a sufficient force there to guard 
it, he sailed for the coast of Egypt, which 
he reached on the 1st ofJuly, aDd baYing 
effected a landing, and gained possession 
of Alexandria, he ordered the fleet to be 
anchored 01' Aboukir. 

Although the British ministry were 
ignorant of the precise destination of this 
armament, yet they were not uninformed 
orits equipment, and the probable time 
of its saihng: instructions were, there
fore, sent to Earl St. Vincent, to dispatch 
Admiral Nelson in quest of the French 
fleet. At the time LOrd St. Vincent re
ceived these instructions, Admiral N eJ
son was cruising in the Mediterranean 
with three sail of the line and a few fri
gates; but as this force was totally in
adeq\lllte to the object on which be was 
now to be employed, Lord St. Vincenl 
resolved to send him ten sail of the line; 
these, however, could not be immediatel1 
spared, without endangering the block
ade of Cadiz, which was still continued. 
The Admiralty at home bad 1aken the 
n~ precaution. to enable LordSt. 
Vincent to reinforce Admiral Nelson, in 
ordering out the same number of vessels 
from England, as he meant to se",d into 
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ttie lIIecIiterraDea; of this intention of directing their coune to the lOuth-eut. 
the Admiralty; his lord,hip was inform- As their object could only be Egypt, the 
eel; and be accordingly victuaUed ten British Admiral pressed on thither, under 
.iI ofhis aquadron, and bad them com- all the sail that his ships could carry ; 
pletely ready ill other l'lllpects, to sail but when he arrived off Alexandria, there 
the moment the ships from ~ngland came WB!I no apJll'8l'ance of the French fieet, 
iD sight. Friptes wera ltationed to be nor Could he gain any intelligence re-
011 the look out; and as sooo as they specting them. His future course WBI 
made the signal that the reinforcement now to bedirected principally at random; 
was insight, Captain Trowbridge, of the he first steered for the coast of Cara
CuUoden, who, as senior captain; had mania, and afterwards towards the island 
the command of the squadron destined of Candia.· Changing his route, he then 
tojoiD Admiral NellOn, got under weigh, returned to Sicily, whither he arrived on 
and the whole were out of sight before the 18th of July. Here it was absolutely 
the squadron from England had ancho1'- necessary to get a supply of water; but 
eel off' Cadiz. About sUD-set on the 8th so eager were the admiral, officers, aDd 
of June, they joined Lord Nelson, who crew, to resume the pursuit, that in five 
having previously leamt that the enemy's days, the fieet was ready for sea. Admiral 
fleet had sailed from Toulon on the 22d Nelson being still impressed with the 
of.:May, with the wind at N. W. con- idea, that Egypt was the object of the 
c1udedthat their course was ull the Me- French expedition, towards it he again 
diterranean, and accordingly directed his steered; when he came off the coast of the 
pursuit thither. Before, however, he pro- Mores, he learnt that the enemy's fleet 
ceeded in quest of the French fieet, he had been seen. about four weeks before. 
arranged the order of battle and the plan steering in a south-east direction, from 
of attiu:k which was to be followed in the island of Candia. After them then 
case he came up with them: he divided in this direction he pressed forward under 
his .squadron into two divisions; in the a crowd of sail, and it was a fortunate 
centre of the van, his own ship was sta- circumstance, that the rate of sailing of 
tioned;and the Orion, Captain Sir James all the ships WAS so nearly the samel 

Saumarez, in the centre of the rear-divi- that none were delayed, and none were 
lion : the post of leading the line on the strained in the pursuit. 
starboard tack, was assignl!d to the next At length, on the 1st of August, the 
lleDior captain, Trowbridge, in the Cul- Pharos, of Alexandria, was descried ; 
loden; and Captain Darby, in the Belle- and very soon after, the French fleet at 
rophon, who ranked in point of seni- anchor in Aboukir Bay, drawn up in 
ority next to Captain TrOwbridge, was line of battle. The admiral immediately 
directed to lead t6e line on the larboard hauled his wind; and in this he wu 
tack. III this artangement, Admiral N el- instantly followed by the whole squad
lOa was actuated by an earnest desire ron: he then made the signal to prepan! 
to eonform to the old fashion of paying forbaltle.-"Duringthewhole pursuit," 
• compliment to seniority, BIId of placing says Mr. Southey, "it bad been Nelson's 
confideooe in those who had had tile most practice, whenever circumstances would 
experienoe. permit, to have his captains on board 
. Admiral Nelson first steered to C01'- 'the Vanguard, and explain to them his 

sa, but not being able to gain any in- own ideas of the different and best modes 
Ielligeoce respecting· the French fleet, he of attack, and such plans as he proposed 
proceeded to Naples, where he arrived to execute, on fallin~ in with the enemy. 
on the 16th: here he merely gathered whatever their situaoon might be. There 
from vague. report, that the enemy had is no possible position, it is said, which 
been Jeep steering towards Malta. As he did not take into calculation. His 
the wind was fair, Admiral Nelson re- officers were thus fully acquainted with 
tolved to proceed to that island, by the his principles of tactics: and such was 
Dearest passage, through the Faro di his confidence in their abilities, that the 
Meuma; as he passed between Sicily only thing determined upon, in case they 
and the maiD land, he learnt that the should find the French at anchor, WftS 
French had actually been at Malta, and for the ships to form as most convenient 
!-d conquered it. When he reached this for their mutual support, and to anchor 
.. laud, they had sailed a few days before, by the stem. ' First gain the victory: 
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k .. KI, 'and then make the best use of tem t them towaiV a .... .,.. OIl tIie 
it you CIlII.~ The moment he petU!i.ed ~ ofBekier; bat Nelson either knew 
'the position of'the French, that iRwtive the 4tmger, or luspected lIODle deceit; 
genius with whieh Nelson was endowed, and the lure was unsuece.ful. Captaia 
'displayed itaelf; and it instantly struck Foley led the way in the Goliath,_t
,him, that where there was room for an sailing the Zealous, which for IOIIle JDi. 
1!Ilemy's ship to swing, there was room notes dispu1ed this post of hol101l1" with 
fo .. one of ours to anchor. ~r:: him. He had Ioog conceived that if tile 
,which he intended to pUl'llUe, , enemy were moored in liDe of battle ill 
WJt8 to keep entirely on the outer lide of with the laud, the best plan of attack 
the French line, and station his ships, would be, to lead between them and the 
as far as he was able, one on the outer shore, because the French guns on that 
bow, and another on the outer quarter, side were not likely to be manned, nor ' 
of each of the enemy's. This plan of even ready foraction. Intending, there
doubling on the enemy's ships was pro- fore, to lix himself on the inaer buw:of 
jected by Lord Hood, when lie designed the Gun-rieT, be kept 1& Dmr the edge 
to attack the French fleet at their ancholO- of the bank as the depth of water would 
agein Gourjean Road. Lord Hood found adinit; but his anchor hung, aud haviDg 
it impossible to make the attempt; but .opened hiB lire, he drifted to the aecom:l 
the tliought was not lost upon Nelson, -sliip,the Conquirtmt,before it ...... ; 
who acknowledged himself, on this oc-then anchored by the stern, 'insiH of 
casion, indebted for it to his ord and ex- her, and in ten minutell shot away her 
cellent commander. Capt. Berry, when mast. Hood, in the Zealous, perceiYiDg 
be comprehended the scope of the design, this, took the station which 111 •. Qotiath 
exclaiiried with transport, 'If we sue- intended tohaYe oeoupied, aDlltolally 
ceed,what will the world.yl' -' There disabled the GuerrierintweIYemiDlltal. 
is no ifin the case,'replied the admiral: 'nll!thirdlhipwbich doublechheeaemy'a 
, that we shall sucCeed is certain: who van was the Orion, Sir J. Saamam; me 
will live to tell the story is a different passed to windward of the ZtsIous,lIIld 
question! opened her larboam guns as long '81 
, ," As the squadron advanced, they were they bore on the Gverrier j'then puaiug 
assailed by a shower of shot and shells inside the Ooliath, sunk'a flip which 
'from the batteries on the island, and the annoyed her, hauled round toward tlte 
enemy opened a steady lire from the French line, and anchoring inside, be-
1Itarboard side of their whole line, within tween tbe fifth and' sixth ships from ,the 
halfgun-shot distance, full into the bows Guerrler, took her station on the Jar
of our van ships. It was received in' board bow of the Frmaklin,andthe,ur
'silence: the men on board every ship ter of the Peuple Sor.werain, reoa.mg 
were employed aloft in furling sails, ana and rettD'lling the lire of both. The sun 
'below in tending the braces, and making was now nearly down. The Audacious, 
ready for anchoring. A miserable sight Capt. Gould, pouring a heavy fire into 
'for the French; who,with all their skill, the Guen-ier and the ConquinJraI, fized 
. and all their courage, and all their ad- herself onothe larboard bow of the latter; 
'vantages of numbers and situation, were and when that ship struck,1)8IIIIed OIl to 
upon that element, on which, when the the Pettple Soaverain. '.rhe Tlleseus, 
hour of trial comes, a Frenchman has Capt. Miller, followed, brought down 
no hope. Admiral Brueys was a brave the Guerriers remaining main and mizen 

'and able man; yetthe indelible character masts, then anchored inside oltbe Spar--
of his country broke ont in one of his tiate, the third in the French line. . 
, letters, wherem he delivered it as bis pri- " While these advanced ships dOllbied 
, vate opinion, that the English had missed the French line, the VanguaMwas the 
him, because, not being superior in force, 'first that anohored on ,the outer sideoftlte 

, they did not think it prudent to try their enemy, within half pistol-shot of their 
. strength with him.-The moment was third ship, the Sptirtiate. NelsoB had six 
now come in which he was to be un- colours flying in di1ferent parts of his rig-

; deceived. ging, lest they should be shot away;-
"A French brig was instructed to decoy that they should be struck, no British 

the English, by manamvring so as to admiral considers as a possibility. He 
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I{lIS'edllaK a cable, and instantly opened . IJOlleconliderably ilrther tke ftI8£, aud 
tremendous fire; under cover of which must inevitably have been lost. These 

other four lhips ofhis divilion, ships entered the bay, and took. their 
Minotaur, Belleropholl, Defence, and stations, in the darkness, in a Iilanner 

sailed On ahead of the admiral, still spoken of with admiration by all 
a minutes, ·every man stationed who remlmbar it. Capt. Hallowell. 

at the first six guns in the fore part of the the Swiftsure, 81 he W81 bearing down, 
Vangulld's deckwu· killed or wound.: fell in with what saemed be strange 
ed: these guns were three times cleared. sail; Nelson. had directecl, his ,ships to 
Capt. Louis,the Minotaur, anchored hoist four lights horizontally at tht'misen 
just ahead, and took off the lire of pesk, soon as it became dark; and 
Juqu#oa, the fourth in the enemy's line. tbis vessel had no sucb distinction. Hal
Tbe BeUerophon, Capt. Darby, p8lsed lowell, however, great judgment, 
ahead, and dropt her stern anchol' on the ordered his men not to fift': if she, was 
slarboard bow of the Orient, seventh an enemy, he liaid, Ihe _ in too.dil-
Ibe liIij!, Brueys' own ship, of one hun- abled state to escape; but, from 
dred and twenty guns, whose difference sails being loose, and the way in which 
of fQrce was proportiou of mQre than her head was, it wu probable she. might' 
seven to three,and whose weight ofball, be an English $hip. It was the Belle
frO%llUte lower deck alOne, exceeded that rophon, overpowered by the huge Orieat: 
from the whole broadside ofthe Belle.. ber . lights had gone overboard, nearly 
rophon. Capt. Peyton, the Defence, tWG b.~ndred of her crew were killed or 
took his alation ahead of the WOUD~ all her Ulllllts and cables 
~d engaged the Franklin, the sixth in been shot ,away ; and she was drifting 
thi line; by which judicioulI movemen~ out of the line, towird the lee.side of the 
Ibe British line remained unbroken. The bay. Her s~tion, at this important ti~e, .' 
J.\Ilajestie, Cllpt. Westcott, got wu OCC\lpled by the SWlftaure,whioh ':;>" 

with the main riggingofoueQfthe Freneh opened III steady fire on the quarter of " 
ships astern of the Orient, and suffered the Fronklin and the bows oftheFrenoh. ' 
dreadfully from that three·decker's fire admiral. At the same installt, .<Apt.; 
~ut she. llwung clear, a~d closely engag- Ball, with the Alexander, J.lIISsed under 
mg the He'llrelJZ, the mnth. ship on the hill stem, and anchored withm side cm his 
starboard bow, received also the fire larboird quarter, raking him, and keep-
Ibe Tonnant,. which was the eighth.in ing up a severe fire ofmusquetry upon 
tilllline, The other four ships of his decks. The Il111t ship which arrived 
British squadron, having been detached to complete the destruction of the eneDIJ . 
previous to the discovery the French, the Leander. Capt. Thompson, find
were at a considerable distance when tbe ing that nothing could be done that night 
I4Ction began. ltcommencedat half after ~ get off the Culloden, advanoed with 
1Iix; aboqueveo, night clQsed, and there the intention anchoring athwart.-hawR 
was no other light than that from the tire of the Orient. The Fronkli1l was so near 
of the contending fteets.· her ahead, that there was not room for 

"Trowbridge, in the Culloden, then him. to pass clear of the two; he there
foremost of the remaining ships, wu two fore took his station athwart·ha1llll of 
llllgUes astern. He came on sounding, latter, in IUch position to rake 
as the others had done; as he advanced, b()th. 
theiru;reasingdarkollslIincreasedthediffi- . "The two first ships the Fl'8n(lb 
culty of the navigation; and suddenly, line had been dismasted within a quar
after having found eleven mthoDlll water, tar of hour after the oommencemeot 
befOre the lead could be hove again he of the action; and the others had in that 
"'" ras.,aground; nor eould all his ex- time suffered so severely, that victory was 
ertions, joined to thQse the Leander alreaqy certain. third, fourth, aDd 
I!oIId the Mutine brig, which came to his tifth were taken possession of at half-put 
asllilltaDee, get him Qn in time bear eight. Meantime Nelson reeeived a.se
part in the .action. His ship, however, vere wound on the head from piece 
served a beaeonto the Alexander and Jangridge shot. Capt. Berry caught him 
Swiftsure,whieh would else, from his IiIrDlll he Will falling. The great 
course which they were holding, have effusionofbloodoecasionedanapprehen-

• 
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lion tbat sh. wound 111'88 mortal: Nelson 
himself thought .0: a large flap of the 
akin of the forehead, cut from the bone, 
had &lIen over one eye; and the other 
being blind, be was in total darkness. 
When be was carried down, the Burgeon, 
-in the midst of a scene scarcely to be 
conceived by those who have never seen 
a cockpit in time of action, and the he
roism wbich is displayed amid its hor
rors, - with a natural and 1lI.Idonable 
eagerness, quitted the poor fellow then 
under his bands, that he migbt instantly 
attend the admiral. 'No l' said Nelson, 
, I will take my tum with my brave fel
lows.' Nor would he suffer his own 
wound to be examined till every man 
who had been previously wounded was 
properly attended to. Fully believing 
that the wound was mortal, and that he 
was about to die, as be had ever desired, 
in battle and in victory, he called the 
chaplain, and desired him to deliver what 
be BUPJ)Ol8d to be his dying remembrance 
to LBGy Nelson: be then sent for Capt. 
Louis on board from the Minotaur, that 
he might thank him personally for the 
great assistance whicll he had rendered 
to the Vanguard; and ever mindful of 
those wbo d8ll8rved to be his friends, ap
pointed Capt. Hardy from the brig to 
the command of his own ship, Capt. 
-Berry having to go bome with the news 
of the victory. Wben the surgeon came 
in due time to examine his wound (for 
it was in vain to entreat him to let it 
be examined sooner), the most anxious 
silence prevailed ; and the j!lY of the 
wounded men, and of the whole crew, 
when they heard that the hurt was merely 
superficial, gave Nelson deeper pleasure 
than tbe unexpected assurance tbat his 
life was in no danger. The surgeon re
quested, and as far as he could, ordered 
him -to remain quiet: but Nelson could 
not rest. He called for his secretary, Mr. 
Campbell, to write the dispatch8ll. Camp
bell had. himself been wounded ; and 
was 10 effected at the blind and suffering 
state of the admiral, that he was unable 
to write. . The chaplain was then sent 
fOr; but, before be came, Nelson, with 
hiB cluiracteristic eagerness, took the pen, 
and contrived to trace a fewworda, mark
ing his devout IIt'nBe of the success which 
had already been obtained. He was now 
left alone; when suddenly a cry was heard 
on the deck, that the Orient was on fire. 

In the confusion h. fOlllld hi. Wa, ~p. 
ulWlisted and unnoticed; and, to the 
astonishment of every one, a~ OD 

the quarter-deck, where he iminediately 
gave order that the boats should be _Ill' 
to the relief of the enemy. 

" It was lOOn after nine that the-tire OIl 

board the Or_I broke out. Brueys WIll 
dead: he had received thTee wounds, yet 
he would not leave his pott: a fourth 
cut him almost in two. He desired not 
to ,be ~ below, but to be Id to die 
u~ deck. The flames lOOn mastered 
hIS ship. Her sides had just been paint
ed; and the oil-jars, and paint-bucket, 
were lying on the poop. Br the po-
digious ligbt of this conftagration, the si
tuatiol\ of the two fleets couldnow be per
ceived,the colours of both being clearly 
distingui"hable. About ten o'clock the 
sbip blew up, with a shock' which was 
felt to the very bottom of every venel, 
Many of her officers and men jumped 
overboard, some clinging to the span_ 
pieces of wreck withwhillh the $la ... 
strewn, others swimming to escape bom 
the destruction which they moment1y 
dreaded. Some were picked up by QUI!. 

boats; and some, even in the heat_
fury of the action, were dragged. -into the 
lower ports of the Dearest British lhips 
by the British sailolll. The greater put 
of her crew, however, stood the danger 
till the last, and continued, to . fire from 
the lower deck. This tremendous ex
plosion was followed by _ a silence DOt 
less awful: the firing immediately ceased 
on both sides; and· the first sound which 
broke the silence, 111'88 the dash of her 
shattered masta and yaMs, &lliDg into 
the water from the vast height to w~ 
they had been exploded. 

" About' sevent,! of the 0riaI'. crew 
were saved by the English boats. Among 
the many hundreds who perished, wera
the Commodore, Caaa-Bianea, aud his 
son, a brave boy, only ten years old. 
They were Men floating on a shattered 
mut when the ship blew' up. She. had. 
money on board (the plunder of Malta) 
to tbe amount of £600,000 sterling. The 
m881e8 of burning wrehk, which weN 
scattered by the explosion, excited Cor 
some moments apprehensions in lbe ~ 
lish wbich they b8d never felt from an7" 
other danger. Two large riecea fell into 
the main and fore-tops 0 theSwiftaute 
without injuring any person. A port tire 
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aIIo fell into the main-royal of the A1t!lt
_er: the fire which it occasioned was 
lpeedily extinguished. Capt. Ball had 
provided, as far as human foresight could 
prvride, against 8IIy such danger. All 
the tlhrouds 8IId' siills of his lhip, not 
absolutely necetsary' fbr its immediate 
CIl8II8geIIIent, 'were thoroughly wetted, 
uullO rolled up, that they were' as hard 
aad as little inflammable as 10 many solid 
cylinders. 

"Tbe firingrecommenced with the ships 
to leeward of the centre, and continued 
till about three. At daybreak, the GuiJ;. 
ltJume TeU and the Genereuz, the rear 
Ihips of the euemy, werethe only French 

\ shi'ps of the line which had their colours 
ftymg: they cut their cables in the fore
noon, not having been engaged, and stood 
out to sea, and two frigates with them. 
The Zealous pursued; but as there was 
DO other ship in a condition to support 
Capt. Hood, he was recalled. It was 
.......... y beli8ftd by the ofticerB, that il 
l\i'eIson had not been wounded, not one 
01 theIe ships could have escaped: the 
four certainly could not, if the Culloden 
Md fIOt into action; and if the frigates 
belo.Dgiag to the squadron had been pre
.. t, not one of the enemy's fleet would 
have left Aboukir Bar' These four ft8-
_, how .. , were al that escaped; and 
the victory was the most complete and 
glorious in the annals of naval history. 
'Victory,' said Nelson,' is not a name 
strong enough for such a scene:' he called 
it a conquest. Of thirteen sail of the line, 
niDe were taken and two burnt: of the 
fbur frigates, one was sunk; another, the 
Artemise, was burnt in a villanous man ... 
ner by her capWJI, M. Estandlet, who 
having fired a broadside 'at the Theseus, 
struck his colours, then let fire to the 
lhip, and escaped with most of his crew 
to Shore. The British loss, in killed and 
wuanded, amounted to eight hundred and 
Dinety-five. Westcott was the only cap
tain who 1eU; three thousand one hun
dial and five of the French, including 
the wounded, were sent on shore by car
tel, and five thousand two hundred and 
twenty ..... ve ~. 

•• As soon as theeonquest was com
pleted, Nelson sent orders through the 
Il8et, to return thanksgiving in every ship 
for the victory with which Almighty GoiI 
bad . blessed his majesty's arms. Tbe 
Preach at Roseua,who wilb miserable fear 

beheld the engagement, were at a loss to 
understand the .tiUness of the fleet during 
the performance of this solemn duty; but 
it seemed to aWect many of the prisoners, 
officers as well as men; and graceless 
and godless as the officers were, some of 
them remarked, that it was no wonder 
such order was preserved in the British 
navy, when the minds of our men'could 
be impressed' with such sentiments after 
so great a victory. and at a ·moment of 
such confusion. The French at Rosette, 
seeing their four ships sail out of the 
bay unmolested,endeavoured to persuade 
themselves that they were in {IOSS8SSion 
ofthe place of battle. But It was in 
vain thus to attempt, against their secret 
and certain conviction, to d~ve them
selves: and even if they could have BUC

ceeded in this, the bonfires which the 
Arabs kindled along the whole coast, 
and over the country. for the three follow
ing nights, would soon have undeceived 
them. Thousands of Arabs and Egyptians 
lined the shore, and covered the house 
tops during the action, rejoicing in the 
destruction which had overtaken their 
invaders. Long after the battle, innu
merable bodies were seen floating about 
the hay, in spite of all the exertions which 
were made to sink them, as well from 
fear of pestilence, as from the loathing 
and horror which the light occasioned. 
Great numbers were cast up upon the 
Isle of Bekier (Nelson's IslaDd, as ithas 
since been called), and our sailors raised 
mounds of sand over them. Even after an 
interval of nearly three years Dr. Clarke 
saw them, and assisted in interring heaps 
of human bodies, which, having been • 
thrown up by the sea, where there were 
no jackals to devour them, presented a 
sight loathsome to humanity.· The shore, 
for an extent of four leagues, was covered 
with wreck ; and the Arabs found em
ployment for many days in burning on 
the beach the fragments which were cast 
up, for the sake of the iron. Part of the 
Orient', main-mast was picked up by 
the Swiftsure. Capt. HaUowell ordered 
his carpenter to make a coffin of it; the 
iron, as well as the wood, was taken from 
the wreck of the same ship: it was finish-
ed as well and handsomely as the Work
man's skill and materials would permit; 
and Hallowell then sent it to the admiral 
with the following tetter :-' Sir, I have 
taken the liberty of presenting you at coffin 
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macle hom the ~ain-maat of fOrleat, 
that when )'ou have finished your mili
tary cazeer in this world, you may be 
buried in ODe of your trophies. But that 
.. period may be far distant is the eR
nest Wish of your aincere mend, B,nja
mill Hallowell."-AD oft'eriDg 80 ItraDge, 
and yet 80 suited to the occuion, wu re
ceived by Nelson in the spirit with which 
it 1t8S sent. As if he felt It good for him, 
DOW abat he was at the summit of his 
wishes, to have death before his eyes, he 
erdeJed the coffin to be placed upright 
in his cabin. Such a :t>iece of fUrniture, 
bowever, was more swtable to his own 
iIelinp thaft to those of his guests and 
IlU8Ddants; and an old favourite semml 
entreated him so earnestly to let it be re
moved, that at length he consented to 
_e the coffin carried below ; but he 
apmIltrict oJ'dera that it should be safely 
stowed, and reserved for the purpose for 
which its brave and worthy donor bad 
It . edit. 
~e victory _complete; but Nel

lOll could DOt punue it as be would havt' 
done, for want of meaIlI. Had he been 
provided with small craft, nothing could 
have prevented the destruction of the 
storesliips and transports in the port of 
Alexandria: four bomb-veasels would at 
that time bave bnrot the whole in a few 
hoan. • Were I to die this moment,' 
said he in his dispatches to the admiralty; 
• WIIIfIt f!f frigaua would be found stamp
ed OD my heart I No words of mine can
express what I have sufFered, and am 
suffering, ilr want ofth~.' 

• • • • • 
c, Nelson was now at the summit of his 

!pory : congratulations, rewards, and ha
noun were showered upon him by all 
the II&tes, and princes, and powers to 
whom his view?, gave .. respite. The 
first communication of thi .. nature which 
he ,received was flom the Turkish sultan j 
who, as lOOn as the invasion 01 ~ypt 
was knoWD, had called upon' all true 
believers to take arms apst those swi
nish infidels the French, that they might 
deliver tIaese bleaed habitations from 
theiI' accursed handl;' and who had or
dered his 'pashas to tum night into day 
in their eJI'orts to take vengeance.' ,The 
present of hia • imperial majesty, the 
powerful, formidable, and mOllt magnifi
cent Grand Seignior,' was ,a pelisse of 
sables, ~ broad lle4!ves,. valued at five 

thoUl8llCl dollars; an. a diamond aigreU.e, 
valued at eighteen thousand j the IQ08t 
bonomable badge among the Turks j IIDd 
in dais instance more especially honour
able, because it was taken from OIUI of 
the royal turbans. 'If it wae worth 
a mlHion,' said Nelson to his wifi!, ' my 
pleasure J'ould be to see it in rx»' pas
Be98iOR.' The sultan also BeIl~.m a llpirit 
worthy of imitation, a pune of two,thoao 
sand sequins, to be distributed BlDOD1J 
the wounded. The mother oftlae .ultan 
llent him'a box, set with diamonds, ftlaed 
at one thousand pouRds. '.l'beczar Paul, 
in whom the better part of his strangeIJ 
com{>OORded nature at this time pe. 
dommated, presented hi91 with IUs JIGI'" 
trait, set in iliamomis, in a gold bo",1IO
companied witll aletterofcon~ 
written by bis -own haRd. The-king- of 
Sardinia also wrote to him, and sent a 
gold box, set with diamonds. Honou .. 
in profusion Wen! awaiting him at N apla. 
In his own country the king granted __ 
honourable augmentations to his:armorial 
ensign; a chief undulated, tJrgetlt: t~ 
on waves of the sea j from which' • paint 
tree issuant,between a ciisabled ship'_ 
the dexter, and a ruinous battery OD tbe 
sinister, all proper: and for his crest, 011 
a naval crown, or, the che1engJt, or p!ume, 
presented to him by the Turk, 'WIth 'the 
motto, Palmam qv; meruit jeral. And 
to. his supporters, being a sailor on the 
dexter, and a lion on the einister, were 
given these honourable augmeatations: 
a palm branch in the sailor's hand, and 
auother in the paw of the lion, both pr0-
per; with a tri-coloured flag and staft'in 
the lion's mouth. He was created Baron 
Nelson of the Nile, and of Bumham 
Thorpe,with a pension of £2000 'If his 
own fife, and those ofbis two immediate 
successors. 

"A grant of £10,000 was voted to 
Nelson by the East India Conlpany ; the 
Turkish Company presented him with • 
piece of plate; the City 'of London pre-o 
seated a IIwOrd to him, and to eaelt of 
his captains, and the tint lieutenants of 
all the ships were promoted, a& had betln 
done after Lord Howe'1I victory." .. 
LoDdon:-Prlnted by Jo .... LAST. S, Bdward· 

street, Hampstead.road; and publlabed by 
W. M. CLAaB. 10. Wu.lcIt.Jaa •• Plll:eruoawr
IOW; J. PAT1'8. 17. H1c_.1Itr!!ett BlooIIIIIb1lQ'. 
and may be had, by onler, Of all BooItaeDers 
IJllxnm and COIIIltry. " ' ' , 
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BONAPARTE IN EGYPT. 

[THE BATTLE OP TilE PYRAMTDS.] 

0 .. the 6th of July, 1798, the French 
army, consisting of 30,000 men, set out 
on their march from Alexandria to Grand 
.Carlo. Desaix was at the head of the van
guard; his troops began their march in 
the evening, and advanced with tolerable 
cheerfulness during the cool of the night; 
but when morning dawned, and they 
round themselves traversing a boundless 
plain of II8nd, without wRter or shade
with a burning sun above their head, and 
troops of Arabs flitting across the horizon, 
to cut oft'the weary, or stragglers-they 
were filled with the most gloomy fore
bodings. Already the desire for rest had 
taken possession of their minds; they 
had flattered themselves that they were to 
find repose and a terrestl'inl paradise in 
Egypt, and when thp.y found themselves, 
instead, surrounded by a pathle~s desert, 

VOL. I. 

tbeir discontent broke out in loud lamen
tations. All the wells on the road were 
either filled up, or exhausted; hardly a 
few drops of muddy and brackish water 
were to be found to quench their burn
ing thirst. At Dumanhour,a few houses 
afforded shelter at night only to the gene
ral's staff; the remainder of the.llrmy 
bivouacked in squares on the sand, in
cessantly harassed by the clouds of Arabs 
who wheeled round their position, and 
s!)metimes approached within fifty yaf(ls 
of the videttes. After a rest of two days, 
the army resumed its march across the 
sandy wilderness, still observed in the 
distance by the hostile Bedouins; aud 
soon the suffering from thirst became so 
excessive, that even Lannes and M\I.,.t 
threw themselves on the sand, and gave 
way to every expression of despair .. III 

2 D 
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we midst of the general depression, a 
sudden gleam of hope illuminated the 
countenances of the soldiers; a lake ap'
peared in the arid wilderness, with vil
lages and palm trees clearly reflected on 
its glassy surface. Instantly the parched 
ttool>s hastened to the enchanting object, 
but 1,\ receded from their steps; and they 
bad at length the mortification of dis
covering that they had been deceived· only 
by the mirage of the desert. 

The firmness and resolutioli of Napo
leon, however, triumphed over every ob
stacle; the approach to the Nile was 
shortly indicated by the increasing bodies 
of Arabs, with a few Mamelukes, who 
watched the columns; and at length the 
long-wished-for stream was seen glitter
ing through the sandhills of the desert. 
At the joyful sight the ranks were imme
diately broken; men, horses, ,nd camels, 
rushed simultaneously to the banks, and. 
threw themselves into ~e stream; all 
heads were instantly lowered into the 
water; and, in the transports of delight. 
the sufFerings of the preceding days were 
speedily forgotten. 

.While the troops were thus asduaging 
their thirst, an a.l8.rm was given that the 
Mamelukes were approaching: the drum 
beat to arms, and 800 horsemen, clad in 
glittering armour, soon appeared in sight. 
Finding, however, the leading division 
preJlllled, they passed on, and attacked 
the division of Desaix, which was coming 
up; but the troops rapidly forming in 
59-uares, with the artillery at the angles, 
dispersed the assailants by a single dis
charge of grape-shot. The whole army 
soon came up, and the flotilla having ap
peared in sight about the SBIDe time, the 
soldiers rested in plenty for a whole day 
beside the stream. A severe action had 
taken pla.c,e on the Nile, between ilie 
French and Egyptian flotillas, but the 
Asiatics were defeated, and the boats ar
rived at the destined spot at the precise 
bour assigned to them. The landscape 
now totally changed; luxuriant verdure 
on the banks of the river succeeded to 
the arid uniformity of the desert; incom
parable fertility ill the soil promised 
abundant supplies to the troops, and the 
shade ofpaIm-trees and sycamores afford
ed an enjoyment unknown to those who 
have never traversed an Eastern wilder
ness. 

After a day's rest, the army pursued 

. . 
its march, along the banks of the Nile, 
towards Chebreiss. Mourad Bey, with 
4000 Mamelukes and Fellahs, or foot
soldiers, lay on the road, his right resting 
on the village, and supported by a flotilla 
of guu-boats on the river. The Frelleb 
flotilla outstripped the march of the land 
forces, and engaged in a furious and 
doubtful pombat with the enemy before 
the arrival of the army. Napoleon im
mediately formed his army in five divi
sions, each composed of squares six de.ep, 
,with the artillery at the angles, and the 
grenadiers in platoons, to support the 
menaced points. The cavalry, who were 
only 200 ID number, and still extenuated 
by the fatigues of ~e voyage, were placed 
in the centre of the square. No sooner 
had the troops approached within half 
a league of the enemy, than the Mame
lukes advanced, and charging at full gal
lop, assailed their moving squares with 
loud cries, and the most determine4 in
trepidity. ;l'he artillery opened ~pon 
them as soon as they approached ~in 
point-blank range, and the rolling fire of 
the infantry soon mowed down those who 
escaped the. grape-sbot.. Animated by 
this success, the French deployed and at
tacked the village, which was speedily 
carried. The Mamelukes retreated in dis- " 
order towards Cairo, with the loss of 
600 men, and the flotilla at the same time 
abandoned the scene of action, and drew 
off fartber up the Nile. 

Tins action, though by no means de
cisive, sufficed to familiarize the soldiers 
with the new species of enemy they had 
to encounter, and to inspire them with a 
well-founded confidence in the efficacy 
of their discipline and tactics to repel the 
assaults of the Arabian cavalry. The sol
diers continued their march for seven days 
longer towards Cairo; their fatigues were 
extreme; and, as ilie villages were all 
deserted, it was with the utmost difficulty 
that subsistence could be obtained. The 
vicinity of the Nile, however, supplied 
them with water, and the sight of ilie 
Arabs, who continually prowled round 
the horizon, impressed them with the 
necessity of keeping their ranks. At 
length the army arrived within sight of 
the Pyramids, and the ·town of Cairo. 
All eyes were instantly turned upon the 
oldest monuments in the world, and the 
sight of those gigantic structures reani
mated the spirit of the soldiers who had 
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been bitterly lamenting the delighn of 
lIaly. 

Mourad Bey had there collected all his 
forces, of 6000 Mamelukes, and dQuble 
that number of Fellabs,Arabs, and Coptl.' 
His camp was placed in the village of 

- Embabeh, on the left bank of the Nile, 
which was fortified by rude field works 
and forty pieces of cannon, but the artil
lery was not mounted on carriages, and 
consequently could only fire in one di
rection. Between the camp and the pyra
mids _extended a wide sandy plain, on 
which were stationed above 8000 of the 
finest horsemen in the world, with their 
right restiug on the village, and their left 
stretching towards the pyramids. A few 
thousand Arabs, assembled to pillage the 
vanquished, whoever they should be, 
filled up the space to the foot of those 
gigantic monuments. 

Napoleon no sooner discovered, by 
means of his telescopes, that the cannon 
in the intrenched camp were immovable, 
and could not be turned from the direc
tion in .hieb they were placed, than hp. 
r.eeolved to move his army farther to the 
right, towards the pyramids, in order to 
be beyond the reach, llnd- out of the di
rection of, the guns. The columns ac
cordingly began to mareh; Desaix, with 
his division in front, next &gRier, then 
Dugua, and, lastly, Vial and Bon. The 
aight of the pyramids, and the anxious 
nature of the moment, inspired Napoleon 
with even more than his usual ardour; 
tbe sun glittered on those immense mas
ses, which seemed to rise in height with 
every step the soldiers advanced, and the 
army, sharing his enthusiasm, gazed, as 
they marched, on the everlasting monu
ments. "Remember," said he, "that 
from the summit of those pyramids forty 
centuries contemplate your actions." 

The general hael taken unusual pre
cautions to ensure success against the 
formidable cavalry of the desert. The 
divisions were all drawn np as before, in 
hollow squares six deep, the artillery at 
the angles, the generals and baggage in 
the centre. When they were in mass, 
the two sides advanced in column, but 
the moment they were charged, the whole 
were to halt, and face outwards on every 
side. When they were themselves to 
charge, the three front ranks were to 
break off and form the column 0 fattack, 
t\lose in rear remaining behind, still in 

square, bUt three deep only, to constitute 
the reserve. Napoleon had no fears for 
the result, if the infantry were steady; 
his only apprehension was that his sol
diers, accustomed to charge, would yield 
to their impetuosity too soon, and would 
not be brought to the imlllomble firmness 
which this species of warfare required. 

Mourad Bey no sooner pt'rceived the 
lateral movement of the French army, 
than, with a promptitude of decision 
worthy of a skilful general, he resolved 
to attack the columns while in the act 
of completing it. An extraordinary move
ment was immediately observed in the 
Mameluke line, and speedily 7000 horse
men detached themselves from theremain
der of the army, and boredown'upon the 
French columns. It was a terrible sight, 
capable of daunting the bravest troops, 
when this immense body of cavalry ap
proached at full gallop the squares of in
fantry. The horsemen, admirably mount
ed, and magnificently dressed, rent the 
air with cries. The glitter of spears and 
scymitars dazzled the sight, while the 
earth groaned under the repeated and in
creasinlI thunder of their feet. The sol
diers, impressed, but not panic-struck, 
by the sight, stodd firm, and anxiously 
waited, with their pieces ready, the order 
to fire. Desaix's division being entangled 
in a wood of palm-trees, was not com
pletely formed when the swiftest of the 
Mamelukes came upon them; they were 
in consequence. partially broken, and 
thirty or forty of the bravest of the as
sailants penetrated, and died in the midst' 
of the square, at the feet of the officers ; 
but before the mass arrived, the move
ment was completed, and a rapid fire of 
musketry and grape drove them from the 
front round the sides of the column. With 
matchless intrepidity they pierced through 
the interval between Desaix's and Reg
nier's divisions, and riding round both 
squares, strove to find an entrance; but 
an incessant fire from every front mowed 
them down as fast as they poured in at the 
opening. Furious at the unexpected re
sistance, they dashed their horses against 
the rampart of bayonets, and threw their 
pistols at the heads of the gTeDadiP.rS, 
while many, whose horses had fallen, 
crept along the ground, and cut at the 
legs of the front rank with their scyroi
tars. J n vain\ thousands succeeded, and 
gallopt'd round theflaming-lJalls ohteel; 
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mulliludea periebed undtfr the rolIiag 
ire, whiob, 'Witlllwt iDteMnisM8II) ies_ed 
frem the \'8Il~8, 6IId at lellgt)t ae S\lt'I
YivOlS, i. despair, fte4i ~s dleeamp' 
from whencetheybad iseued. Here,fto'" 
ever, tkey were charged Ha iaak by Napo
leonattIM headefDurua'sdiviaion.,.hile 
those o£ Vial BR8 Boo 811 the e*1IIIle 
left, stormed the' entrenelmeat8. The 
most horAble confoaion fleW .reigaeci in 
the eamp; the honemeB, driwll in dis
'01"_, trampled ulldsr foot die iBGuttry, 
who, -panic-struck at the rout 01 dle Ma
meI&ki!S, 011 whom an their hope!! were 
p1aoed,abendoned dteir I'aIlIis, aBd nah
ed iD. crowds towaJds the boata to fIIIIlQpe 
to·the other sicle 01 the Nile. NliInlMrs 
saved themselves by swimming; IRK a 
great p1'QJIOrtioD perished in the aUempt. 
The Maulelukes, rendered despeNte, see
ing no possibility of escape ill that direc
tion, fellupen the columns who were 
approaching from the right, withtbeir 
· wings extended in ~order 01 attarck; but 
by forming &q\We again with inconceiv
able rapidity, repulsed them with great 
slaughter, and drove them iIla1ly off in 
the direction of the Pynanids. The in
trenched eamp, withallits.rullery, stmee, 
aDei bag~, fell int<t the hands of the 
victors. Several thousands 01 the Mame
lukes were dro",nedor killed; &lid 01 the 

· fonnidallle array whiah had appeared 
iD such splendour iD die mommg, not 
more than 2500 esoaped with Mourad 
.Bey into U pper ~pt. The victors 
. hardly lost 200 men -In the action; and 

. several days were occupied after ·it was 
· over in stripping the slain of their mag
nificent appointments, or -fishing up the 
rich spoils whicb encumllered. the lIanb 
-of· the Nile. 

This action decided the fate of Egypt, 
-not only by the tlestructionof force which 
it eft'ected, but the disJM!"ion -of ,what re
mained which it occasioned . .Mollrad Bey 
·retired to Upper Egy.pt, leaving Cairo 
'to its fate, while Ibrahim Pacha, who had 
been a-spectator of the combat from the 
opposite side ofthe river, set fire to the 
boats whichcontaiDed -hill riches, and re
·treated to Salahieh, on the frontiers of 
Arabia, and from thence.oross the desert 
into .Syria. Two days after the battle, 
Napoleon entered Cairo, where his 801-
diers found all the lwc:uries of the East, 
which for a time compensated to them 

·for their absence from Europe. The 

di1lision 01 Desm ..... destiel to pat\
sue Mourad Bey =per Egypt; die 
eb!r di9i1ions,d' .. the..-.irons 
of Carlo, or ad9llMled towa:tas Syria in 
fl'Il1'lIuit -of Ilnhim Pacba, tatal .. 
swee&s of Npose after their sbort Ht 
fatiguieg .mpaign. 

No ___ er was Napoleon ..... WiIIled 
ill Cario,ud his.cers~loyed in ft
ploriag die Pyramids &118 City ofTo_, 
who ,lay at their feet, than be .. __ 
.self seclnlouly to follow up the fi'M iJr 
aequiritJg dle dollrinion (lIVer die'COlllltry 
to whiclh Iris ~lImatiOll8 from Ate.t
dria ~ ~rsmall,. ~te4l.He ..... 
the ymue.pal Sehmka, flattered .. , 
held out tJapes -of the apeed,.:reestablillia
ment of the At<abiaIl )JCI'ftI", ~ 
ample security IfortheirTeligiOll imd their 
eulltoms, and at 1ength 'completely WIlD 
their confidence by a 'lIIisture of slrilfal 
management 'Witlt. the splendid language 
which was 80 well cahmlated to capU:nite 
Eastern imaginatiooa. The pat objeet 
was to obtain 00.. the .. aib ·er the 
Mosque 01 Jeri1a.zar, which _ heW iD 
the ,highest -esn-llion, a acolala_ in 
fayour of the French, 'and bJ ·adteidJ 
.ftatt.ering their -ambition, tbiI ob;u _ 
at length gaitted. A species of.litaDJ ... 
composed by them, ia whick tIrey __ 
brated the ~wortheir Mtnaelake 
oppreBBOrS by the brave soIdier.s 'of'1he 
West. "Theae be~s," said·they," placed 
their r.onfidence In- their 'horses; .., 
ranged their infantry in order -of battle • 
Buttbe Favourite. or FOI'tIUne, at die 
head of the brave men of'the West, ha 

. destroyed their horses, and confouaded 
theirhopee. As,the ftPOUl'Swhich:riee 
-in the morning from the Nile are dis
persed by the rays of1he sun, '!IO .ha. 
army of the Mamelukes been dissipated 
by: the heroes of the West; fONhe'~ 
.Allah is-irritated against the Mamekikes, 
and·the soldiers of Burope are the-tbua
ders of ·his right band." 

The battle of the Pyramids straak 
terror far into Asia and Africa. '1'Iae 
caravans which came to Mecca tiom • 
interior of those 'VUt regions, carried 'back 
the most dazzling accounts of the .ro
tories of the invincible legions o£EoroIIe; 
.the destruction 01 the cavalfYwhich ,fuad 
110 long tyl8Dnized over Egypt, excited 
the 8trongeSt sentiments of wonder 1IIICI. 
admiration; and ·the Orientals, whole 
imaginations were strongly impressed ." 
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the llamislgcitadels wDidl.Jaad 11iai ted oftbe But to their aative cou.&1tly. A 
tIieir tem'ble Iq_rons, named Tapo- short experience was sufficielJ~ to c1it
Ieon, Sal4u Kebir, 'or the Sultan of sipate all these illu&ions. They iollPd a 
Fire. IaDd illustrious only by the recoUectioal 

Napoleon, m add.. to the terror with which it was. fraught;' filled with the 
iDSpired by his mililary eq,loits, stro\'e moouments of lIDCient 'pJendour, but lO
to acqlIft a lartiDg bold of the alfections tally destitute of raodeni ~mfort; bowed 
of the people by the j1lStioe and imper- dowll with tpanBy, squalid lritJa poverty, 
tiality of hilcivil government. He made barbarous Ul maaaers, Whea the B
ail his troop. join with the multitude in ~itemen1sof tbecaDlpWp were 01/er, aod 
celebrating. the festival in bOllour of the the troops had 1ei~ure to contemplate 
inundation of the Nile, wbieh that year their situatioa, a morULl fetling of ~i 
roae to an extl!aOl'dinary height; partook and diaqWetude It00k poPeIIIion of f4*1 
with the Scheiks and Imans iIllllae oeN- keart. "'l'hey thGUght," says Bourrienae, 

._Dies at the Great Mosque; joined in J'of their ClOIlntl'y, of their relations, of 
the respoD8eS in their li1alliel like the their amours, of the opera l' the pro8-
faithful MUlluimau; and even bala.Deed peel of being ballisbed for ever from Ea
his body and moved hls head in .imitation J¥lpe, on that arid shore. escited 1bemoet 
·of 1heMaIIOmetancustom.NU. was it gloomy PlIIlSeIltimeoll ; udat length tile 
ooIybyaD affected regard for their re- discon&ent reached sw:h a heigh~, tbat 
'ligioo that he eodeavOlll'ed to confinn his Napoleon was obliged to t1ueatea dea&h 
civilautJaority. HepermittedjWlticetobe to any OIioer, wbatever his lank, who 
.admiuistered by the Schei.ks and 'I_s, should venture to make known to him 
enjoirDng only ,a lIorupuloaa .impartiality the feelmgs which everyone entedai.ned. 
in their ·decisions: established at Cairo 
~ diYBn, or parliameRt, to make bown 
the .&Ills of the people; and others, in CONSTANCY; 
the different provi~ to send deputies oil, TBIE PATE Ol! EIoU.IIQ. 

10 the Central Assembly; and :vigorously H She never told herkm. 
-Npulsed the robber, .of the desert, who But 1st cona.lment; like a _l':th" HIt. 

_ .for.oentories, bat! deY1lldated with ilDpu- Feed on her damask cIleek." 

llily the frontiers oftheeoltivated CODn- IT was on the close ofafiDed8lyiaJwy, 
.try • Never had Egypt experienced the .that I walked out to enjer lLQeveaiag 
benefits of"r govemment SO <etmI- .ramble. The day had been warm, and 
plately as under his administration. ODe the breeze that rustled among ihe __ • 
. CIay,when Napoleon was sumnmded by with" cooliug melody," was inexpress
the Scheiks, informatioo wull'lHleived that ihly grateful. The sun was just sinking 
some Arabs, of thl' tribe of Osnadis, ohad behind the mountains, whose dark IIIIIIIeS 
.s'" a FeUah, ad O&I'l'ietloffithe flock\ of bounded. the view on the west, and iighted 
-the lIillage. :He instantly ordered that:an u.J;l the ·clouds that p1herl'd roUJId him 
-dicer ofthe.sta.ft' should take 300 hene- with a blaze of glory, which glittered 
man, and 200 cameis,topursue thel!Ob- .through the bees with the most deligbt
ben, and puoishtbe.aggpessors. "Was ful splendour. The inhabitanlsof the 
1he Fe1lah your cousin," said the Scheik, -neighbouring villages had retired \Grest, 
laughing, "that you are in such rage at and no sound interrupted the silence 
-his death '" - " He was more," replied whichbcooded oyer the 8Cle1le. save the 
N&flOleon; ." he was ,one w.hose '1Il~, silent murmurs of the wind, and 1I1e 
Pro.idence bad intrusted:to myeue."- oceasional bark of the distant wat.ch-deg. 
"Wonderfull"-repliedtheScbeik. "You It is e:weeUG walk .in places, and :at 
.speak like oneinspDed bJthe .Almighty." .times, like thMe, when the mind,leosen-

&twhilethesegreatdesigDs.OClCupied ad from the weight ·of subjecta wlam 
thecommander-in-chief,.an extraordinatIY ba"8<C~ppres.ed.it during the day ~ spriop 
degree of depression prevailed in the with renovated buepncy to commune 
'1Inny. Egypt had lIeenheld out to the with the spirit of Nature, when shaking 
soldiers as tlie promised ludo TJiey ex- off the cumbrous load of earthly in
pected to find a regien ilowiug with milk quietude, sbe roams in freedom through 
'and boney,and after a shert period of the bound1ees .expanse, not fettered to 
gloricus exile, to return with the riches the present. Memory kindly lends :her 
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'aid to conjure up the past, and Fancy 
lftds m:r on t~ contemplate tbe future. 

I amved, ID' my nimble, at a spot 
wbich nature seemed to have chosen to 
blend all her p<rwert! of charming. The 
dark foliage which grew around, threw 
up a soft and melancholy shade upon the 
scene; the beautiful wild flowers loaded 
the air with their simple perfume; while 
the wind, which here sighed with a 
deeper murmur, accorded well with the 
rippling of a brook, that rolled over the 
white and shining pebbles, winding along 
in intricate mazes I till the eye lost i~ 
track among the thick underwood, which 
flourished on its margin. It was a s~t 
which a poet would have hung over With 
rapture, a painter would have loved to 
delineate on his canvas, and which an 
angel might have lingered to gaze upon, 
and thought it Eden. 

So intently was I admiring this natuml 
garden, that it was some time before I 
perceived a cottage, which reared its 
thatched roof under the shade of a vene
mble chesnut, that spread its giant al'llll 
far abroad on every side. I wished to 
know who were the inhabitants of this ter
restrial pUadise, and therefore approach
ed, and knocked gently at the door, the 
threshold of which was embroidered by 
honeysuckles, that twined around it, and 
kissed the projecting cottage roof. It was 
opened by an elderly woman, the very 
personification ofhospitality. She invited 
me to enter, which I did, after apolo
gising for my intrusion, and offering my 
long walk as an excuse for resting my
self. I had now an opportunity of ob
serving tbe interior of the building, or, 
at least, of the part where I sat. It was 
a small, low apartment, but the white
washed walls, the clean windows, whose 
small panes of glass were panly obscured 
by the shrllbs, which climbed around 
them, and the bright rows of well-polish
ed pot-lids, and other culinary utensils, 
gave an air of neatness and industry to 
the room. Near tbe fire-place sat an 
old man, seemingly much oppressed by 
age and pain, but his welcome washearty 
though unpolished, and his furrowed 

. cheeks and snowy locks gave him a reve
rent appearance. My hostess seemed 
about fifty; ber features were rather of 
a melancholy cast; a clean cap restrained 
her grey locks, whicb time had much 
thinned, and from her waist hung a pin-

cushion and a pair of 1cissOrs. She plac:ai 
refreshment before me, of which 1 par
took most heartily, and answered mv 
questions with civility, and even politi
ness. Afterrecompensing the aged couple 
for my entertainment Iat length depart
ed, with many thanks and renewed apo
logies for my intrusion. 

From a fimoer in tbeneighbourhood I 
inquired concerning this family, and he 
told me tbat they had once a son, a most 
promising young man, their chief, and, 
mdeed, their only delight: he had been 
pressed on board a ship of war, and, as 
be bad never since heeD heard of, it was 
conjectured that he bad fallen in some 
engagement, or been lost in the· _ves. 
He showed me also a likeness of him, 
which he had received' from himself, a 
great friendship having existed between 
them; but as soon as 1 went to a distant 
part of the kingdom, [ speedily fOrgot the 
cottage and its inbabitants. I exchanged 
the calm repose of, the country· for the 
bustle of a seaport town, and the songs of 
the birds for the creaking of cordage, and 
the melody of the boatswain's wbilstle. 
One day turning hastily round the corner 
of a street, I was struck' by the figure of 
a man, who sought relief from his 'dis
tress in the charity ofbis fellow creatures, 
but his wan countenance and extended 
arm alone. pleaded for him with mule 
eloquence. 1 thought I knew the features, 
but vainly endeavoured torecollect where; 
and giving him a few half-pence passed 
on. This idea still haunted me, and I 
returned in the afternoon, resolving to in
quire who he was, but he was not there. 
The next day, however, I was more suc
cessful.> He thanked me for my assist
ance the'day befOre; bis name, be told 
me, was 8---. It struck me in a 
moment it was the son of myoid cotta
gers. I took him to my lodgings, and, 
telling him wbat L knew respecting his 
tiunily, desired to hear from him the re
mainder of bis history. " It is a narra
tive of little but misfortunes," he answer
ed, " but if the relation will, in any -]f, ' 
please you, Sir, I owe it to your kind
ness not to refuse. 

"The night when I. was pressed, I 
was as one stupilied; the next day, how
ever, I became composed. I prevailed 
on a friend, who had obtained leave to 
see me, 10 carry a message to a young 
woman, wbom I was attached to, an9 to 
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desire her, if possible, to visit me before 
my departure. He did so; and to the 
last moment I cherished the hope of see
ing her; but it was in vain; she did not 
come, and our vessel set sail. The neg
lect from one whom I had so tenderly 
loved was more cutting than all the rest. 
1 believed lIer unfilithful; I deemed my
self cast oft' by all mankind, and left un
friendly. and alone, to traverse over the 
boundless seas. My dejection ofspirits, 
together with the new lifetlled, destroyecf 
my health, and 1 lay for weeks a prey 
to a ragi~ fever; during which I was 
nursed, WIth the greatest care and at
tention, by a young man, with whom I 
bad contracted a friendship, on board 
the ship in which I was. He seemed ill 
suited to the life he had chosen, for he 
was extremely delicate; but he had some
thing in his countenance which remin!ied 
me of Eleanor, and this perhaps attracted 
me to him, for I still loved her, notwith
standing' her neglect. Under his care I 
at length recovered, and was allowed to 
venture on deck, to inhale the refreshing 
breeze. 

" Here I gazed with a strange and 
awful feeling of astonishment, on the 
immense plain of waters, froan which I 
was separated only by a few boards, and 
I listened with pleasure to the rustling 
of tbe waves by the side of the vessel as 
she cut through the deep. How great, 
I thought, must be the ingenuity of that 
being who can pass in safety over this 
mighty expanse. But I was shortly to 
see that ingenuity exerted for purposes, 
iUld in a manner, from which the soul 
revolts. 

"One night, when th~ crew Juul re
tired to the hammocks, I had been talk. 
ing to my friend; I had dropped a few 
words of anger against my neglectful 
Eleanor. He sighed deeply, and once, 
I thought, he was weeping; but I at
tributed it to bis compassion. On a sud· 
den, we were alarmed by a loud call from 
the mast-head, and a bustling r.onfusion 
on the deck. I sprang up, for I was 
tben almost recovered from my illness, 
and went to inquire into the cause of the 
tumult. One o{ the sailors pointed out 
to me a dusky object, which floated on 
the waves at a considerable distance, and 
told me it was an Algerine vessel which 
was bearing down upon us. The uproar 
was, by this time, subsided, and every 

one was called to his post. My sensai 
tions, at this instant; were almost inde
scribable. In a few moments, I should 
be called to face death, and perhaps to 
deprive others of existence. This inter
val, as it were. between life and death, 
was filled with an awful feeling; it was 
not fear, or hope, but a mixture of both, 
which was augmented and sustained by 
the silence which rrevailed ; for the first 
shot dissipated a1 feelings but those of 
energy and activity. The hostile vessel 
now approl\Cbed, hove to, and sumll,lon
ed us to surrender, a broadside was the 
reply, and, in a moment, all was smoke, 
fire, and destruction. The enemy was 
much supel'ior to us in strength, and at 
length they boarded us. We fought 
hand to hand. It would be in vain to 
describe tile horrors of the scene; they 
can only be imagined by those who have 
witnessed them. Their captain happened 
to come near me; I aimed a blow at 
him, with all my force, which he par
ried, and my sword broke short in my 
hand. The barbarian lifted his sword to 
strike me; when my friend, whom I had 
not seen during the action, sprang be
tween us, and received the strokt that 
was intended for me. I caught him as 
be fell; but that dying shriek-that last 
expiring glance--that soft pressure-told 
me all: it was Eleanorl-Noble, gene
rous, self-devoted being, who, while I 
was upbraiding her with neglect, had 
braved all the dangers of a sea-life to 
follow me, and last, worst, and bitterest, 
-to die for me I • 

" I . have little else to relate. We 
were taken, and afterwards retaken by 
an American, by whom we were well 
treated, aod carried to New York; where 
we bad some clothes and other neces
saries given us. Some of my Companions 
remained there, but I wished to return 
to my native country. I worked for some 
time as a joiner, a .trade to which I had 
been a little accustomed in England; 
and, at length, gained sufficient to pay 
for my r.wsage to England. I was landed 
here Without money or friends. My 
fatigue had also worsened my health, 
which I had not perfectly recovered, so 
that I was unable to gain any thing by 
labour. I bad therefore subsisted on 
charity; in soliciting which, I was so 
fortunate as to meet with you, Sir, who 
have so kindly relieved me." 
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Hen! his nanatiyewas concluded,aDCl ' Hi!hneu 81C1!Dded with • fll.l:iJjty that 
I will hutm the conclusion ofmme. I astnnished and delighted the whole crew. 
COIlyeyed hiIIl home, restored him to his Her example was followed by all thole 
parents, IIIICI was amply repaid with their who attended, and who decliDed the chair 
bowadless gratitude. He is DOW in aD aooommodation. 
eligible lituation, which does DOt require The royal suite being OD deek, the 
.. y great bodily uertion.: he is 001II- ship's officen were lle\'erally inllOdWllld. 
forIable;ud,could laefolpttheUDhappy Her Royal Highness es:pressed grea!eur
fate ofbis Eleanor, might be happy. prise at the spaee ana sWDgth of the 

TilE LATE PRINCESS CHAILLOTTE. 

In the autumn of 1815, her Royal 
Highness visited Weymouth for the bene
ftt of her health; and the Zephyr sloop 
of war, eommanded by Captain Crete, 
Will appointed to attend her for the sbort 
eruizes she might wish to make. As the 
sloop always carried the royal standard, 
fllVery other ship was obliged to bring to. 
One day her Royal Highness being at 
lIeS, the Leviathan, of 74 guns, then car
rying the late Mr. Canning to Lisbon, 
brought to, and fired It salute. Soon 
after, Captain Bligh and Mr. Canning 
rowed on board the'yacbt, to pay their 
respects to the Princess; she received 
them OD deek, and said, "Captain Bligh, 
your'~ seems a fine ship of war, I should 
much like to go on board or her." The 
Bishop of Salisbury, her aged preceptor, 
standing by, asked whether she thougbt 
her iUastrious father might not objeet to 
ber passing through a rough sea in an 
open boat, she replied," Queen Eliza
beth took delight in her navy, and was 
Dot afraid to go on board a man-of-war 
in tn open boat; then why should 1 ? 
Pray, Capt. BUgh, bave the goodness to 
receive me into your barge, and let me 
be rowed on board tbe Leviathan, for I 
am not only desirous, but determined to 
inspect her." The necessary preparations 
were made, and her Royal Highness pass
ed down into Capt.BUgh's barge, follow
ed by hertwo ledies in attendance, Lady 
I1chester and Lady Augusta Greville, to
sether with the Bishop of Salisbury, Ge
neral Garth,and Dr. Short; and, coming 
alongside the Leviathan, the yards were 
instantly manned, and a chair of state let 
down. The Princess desired it to be re
hoisted, saying, " I prefer going up in the 
manner that a seaman does; you, Capt. 
Bligh, will kindly follow me, taking care 
of my clothes, and when I am on deck, 
the chair may be let down for the other 
ladies and the bishop." Her Royal 

ship, aud remarked, that "such DObie 
Iltructures might well be called the wood
ea waUs of Old EnPnd." She now told 
Captain Bligh she should not be satisfied 
with all iDtrodUctiOD to his state cabin, 
as she was anxious to see eYery part of 
his ship between deeks, and even Below. 
Accordingly he accompanied her Royal 
HighnessdoWD,whenshejospeetedeYt!ft 
birth, cockpit, powder iDagazine, store
hold, &C. U poD her return to the deek, 
she gaye ber thanks to Captain Bligh 
and attendant .officers, in the most gra
cious fermi, assuring them, that they hed 
aft'orded an eldUbition of more interest to 
her mind than any thing she had eYat 

beheld. The Priaeess having presented 
a purse to Capt. Bligh, desiring him to 
apply it to the use of the crew, as a 
token of her respect for them, descended: 
down the ship'. side without the chair 
as before, under a royal aalute, and the 
more ptifyiag cheers of the loyal IUId 
hearty crew of a British man-of-war. ' 

FaEIICH AJln ItNGLIBR SAILORS. 

In Admiral Hotham'lI naval victory 
oft' Genoa, in 1795, when the surviving 
officer of a line-of-battle ship which WIW 

taken, had, some days afterwards, his 
sword returned to him, he congratu
lated hbnself upon receiving it, and a\ 
the same time observed, that he had beeri 
obliged to thrust that sword through the 
bodies of several of his seamen to make 
the remainder stand to their guns; he, 
at the same time, asked the first lieutenant 
of the admiral's ship, on board of which 
the Frenchman was prisoner, "How the 
English officers contrived to keep their 
men to their guns?" "We baveno neces
sity to keep them to their guns," replied 
tbe lieutenant, "for the devil himself 
could not drive them from them." 

t.Ondon:-Prlnted by J09BPH L,uT, 3, Edward· 
street, Hampsboad.roaIl; BIld pubHsbed by 
W. M. CLARE, 19, Warwtct.llUle, Paternollter· 
row; J. PAftra,I7, Hlgb-1Itreet, Bloom8bw'J", 
BIld may be bad, by order, of all BookseDen. 
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THE EXPEDITION AGAINST CONSTANTINOPLE. 

[PASSAGE OF THE DARDANELLES.] 

THE influence of the French with the 
Sublime Porte was for many years very 
great; and though it was broken off by 
Buonaparte's invasion of Egypt, yet it 
was soon recovered and brought into its 
former state of vi~our and activity. In 
consequence Ofth18 induence, the Turkish 
government was induced to declare war 
against Russia; nor could the circum
stance of Russia being the ally of Great 
Britain-that power which had stept forth 
to restore Egypt to its lawful masters
weigh with the Grand Seignior, when 
set in opposition to the intrigues of the 
French ambassador at the Porte, and the 
dread of Buonaparte. As the mediation 
of this eountry bad been offered in vain 
to reconcile the difference between Rus
sia and Turkey, the British government 
resolved to have recourse to the force of 

VOL. I. 

• 

arms for this purpose. It was supposed 
that ConstantlDople might be easily bom
barded; and that even the appearance 
of a British deet in the Dardanelles, . 
would so intimidate the Porte, that they 
would listen to any terms for adjusting 
their differences WIth Russia. . 

Accordingly, seven sail of the line 
were put under the command of Admiral 
Duckworth, with which, a frigate, and 
two sloops, he proceeded, on the 19th of 
March, against Constantinople. The pass
age to this city is defended by the outer 
and interior castles: the fire of the former 
had little effect on the British fleet; but 
when it arrived in the narrow channel 
between Sestos and Abydos, the fire from 
the castles which defended this passage, 
was very heavy and destructive. From the 
narrowness of the passage, the ships were 

2 E 
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oblig~d to sail within p~i~t-blank sho(o( lected:' Aamirai Duckworth now fully 
the guns of the enemy; and those which' perceived the critical situation in which 
passeCl first were a good deal diunetJed. J.e waa plaoed. I he mig~t,. .indeed, not· 
They, however, returned t11e fire insllch witllstanding tbis immense force, sue
BR ~ _. that $he GasUe& ceed, shwlcl &he wealhw become favour.
slaCkened in their fire, and thus the ¥el- aQie, in bombanling Constantinople; but 
sels wbich formed the rear of Admiral unless the bombardment sbwlcl prOy-e 
Duckworth's fleet, passed through with completely successful, iu forcing the 
comparatively little damar. Turks to j)QCifiG terms, ~ illjury, he 

Sir Sidney Smith was next sent against might do ,to the city would !lot com
aBBJall Tmkish squadron, which was pensate for the damage wbiOO his 8eit 
lyiug at anchor to the north-east of the must necessarily sustain; nd with this 
cOBtles-; and he succeeded in driving on damaged and crippled fleet, he must r. 
shore. and destroying the w~ole of it. pass the Dardanelles, now rendered i .... 
AJiIOOD 89 tbis object was accomplished, finitely stronger than they were when he 
a detachment of marines was sent on came through them. These considerations 
shore, who spiked the guns of a strong pressed strongly on tbe mind of Admiral 
battery on Point Resques. Duckworth, and moved him to ababdOll 

Hitherto every . thing had sueeeeded, the enterprise; on the other hand. It 
and there was every prospect that the seemed disgraceful to fly from such III 
TlII'kish governmeDt would be brought enemy; it seemed diagnceful to return 
to pacific terms, by the negotiation of into the Mediterraneall, after having 
Mr. Arbutlmot-who had been ambas· passed the DardaneUes for the express 
saoor at Conltantinople, and was now purpose of bringing the Turkish ,ovem
on board the fleet-when that gentltman ment to terms, and after haviag spent to 
W88 takfll ill, and the negotiations "ere many days in venti»g threats, that, by" 
~ecesserily luspended. In the. mean depart~, he plainly pro.. he co'" 
time, the Turks had prepared formidable not put ID force. 
meant of defenee, and unfortunately the There can be no doubt that the miDcI 
stale of the weather was such, that Admi- of Admiral Duckworth was harassed and 
ral DtlCkworth could Ilot get, his fleet grieYed by the .ituation in which he wu 
into a proper situation for eommencing .. laced; it was, however, abaollltell ne-

• offensive operation. if they should be ceBSary to come to a speedy d~ 
necessary, against the city. The Turks and on the 1st of April lie weig~. III 
soon perceived this, and their means of repassing, the Dardanelles, many of the 
defence being now in a state of consider- vessels of the fleet received very serious 
able forwardness, they declined any fur- damage in their JlUlls, masts, and rigging. 
ther negotiation, and bade defiance to The Windsor Castle was struck by a 
the utm08t that the British fleet could do. granite shot of eight hundred pounds, 
Notwithstanding Admiral Duckworth weight; nearly three hundred officers 
must have been oonvinced that hii fleet and men were either killed or wounded 
was quite harmless, and must continue in this ill-planned e"'pedition. 
so till a favourable change of weather The grand fault in the planning ot''tJ!flr 
should tdke place, he yet repealed his expedition was, the omission of sending 
tljreats of bumbarding Constantinople; troops 011 board the squadron; had a 
but the Turks knew that threats were a'lI sufficient number of these been employed, 
th .. t was in his power; and though they they might hll"e been landed for the pur
did not absolutel, r.ejectall negotiation in pose of taking possession of, ordestro)'~ 
~ords, yet their conduct and delays lUg, the castles which defended the pass
sufficienuy proved that they were not in age of the Dardanelles. By tbis mea· 
earnest. sure, not only would the safe and secure 

While Admiral Duckwortb was thus return of the fleet have been effected, but 
inactive, the Turks had lined the whole success by land, added to the bombard
coast with a chain of batteries: twelve ment of their capital by sea, would pro· 
line-oC-battle ships were ready for sea, bably have induced the Turkish goverh
filled with troops, and an immense ment to have entered into a negotiation. 
number of smaller vessels, among which This expedition was severely censored 

"" several fire ~essels, had been tol- at home, nor could all the ingetlaity of 
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~emiDiater8wheill"lled it.gb!ea'saUil-: Itbou8h'tha ~etr.eatwhiO& dUB nlllli&uril; 
'.factory _er to the quesuoo,wby were, ;occasioned was .coDductad with great 

RIIt troops aelllt, ud the <C8StIes OCCllpied ·firmueu.aM order., yet one detachment 
Qr ea.oyed. . of the Britillh was CQIIlpletely cut off, 

ilt ~ as if die Tudt8lihoul4ha~aDd dle wholeloas in kiRed, wounded, 
more cause ·than most other aatioas·to UId liilling, AlODI.doi at least one 
bout of theirlR'lOOell egaiuat Britain; ,thouanli·~. 

· fOl' while die admiral1VaI thus huidassl,Y As it was resolved still to retain .pOl-
4lIDplo:yed agoahllt ConrMntinople, G~ .aessioli of ~ it "!lIB abaClllutely 
rall'razer,.with a'bollt4ivethCDUBanclaen, necellWYto.1I(lopt BOl\lemansby which 
embarked ·at .sioa, !(l . thiJoty-thJlt!e it ooul.d be IUpPUed with provisions.; 
tnmaportl, in oJGJer to ~e pDl8eisiOll of and then .meas,.." great pnld61ll!e aDCl 

· Alexandria.' As 4Jri. ex.pedition was great JeftiDts, were :much more 8u~sful 
'purely·oh miIi~ ehliracter"Wlsboulci I:bu """ IIl1tioipated. lboughDO fartber 

· Dot 4etai1 ithet'e, were it not far the oir- attempt was made against Rol6lta, A:lex~ 
euMstaaee ,that its failure was in ·some -aadria .motinued in our poWAlr tUI the 

· .degree OOMlC!cted witIa the naY~expedi- -month of August; abo~t ,this period,.it 
cion against Constantinople. .t firlt, wu allll8tt8i1led ,that a very large force 
eJlfIr)' .uccessthat could'be~pected 4)r wauoHectiag at Cairo, fur the purpose 
wi6hed fOl, attended .Oeneud. Frazer: .of attempting ita l'tICaptlUe. .on the81h 
the·aalde.of Aboukir was taken,.and as .of .bt month, the gov~or of Egypt 
scorpiof AlbaJliaDS~ere .expected,to as- -appeareci before the to.w.D,at.the bead. of 
sist iR the .defeAoe of AIeKandria, the cut a fol'lUidableforoeoEinfantry and cavalry. 
betW8eIl the ~la.ICeS hy which they were As the 'p08l88siODS of Alexandria, merely 

·e:a:pectlld, JWaslik_ise occupied .by the without our being able to edvauce into 
BritUlh army:tbe eqnaequence ·oftheae .the country, could be of.liule sezv.ice to 
operations was the surrender of A_an-. Bcit,aiB, .'fiag.OftJUoe wauellt out, OR 

· dria by oopitulation,o~ the 2!st ef .. he aiWance .of .tbe Turkish army, pro~ 
March. ' posing to give 'up the place, provided. 

As it .wouldll!we been impossible -to. ·the Britiah pr:isonea . were deli veredup, 
· have 'kept possessiQn of Alextmdrialong,' and the British army :Wflre permitted, 
,unleal ROHttawas also reduced,. a de-: .widwllt ~olestation, to evacuate .pt; 
·tachment ·_s lent egaiost this latter' these terme were immediately .acct!ded 
-place: the offiCler who eornmanded this I 1o, .• ad thlll .terminated the attempts of 
..detachment, .W\UI 10 imprudent 88 to etl~' )kiiaill.againat ,the' TudUsh dominions • 
. Ur Itosetta .with his· whOle;force,withjmt ! _ . 
.beving previously .reconnoitered it. 'No i' ST.OR~lN .. G OF F. ;r..USWN.G. 
opposition was madetobis.enbaDCe;·but. 
<JIO 80011e1'had the British troops got wjth-: 'a'Hdoll~ng highly ooaracteristicac
.mihe.walls, than.they wereauaded from· count .of the. opel'lltionl ofa brigade of 
:SJ'Very quarter. TbeT~rk8~.Allbaniansl _ors, at the storming of Flushing, is 
,bad posted themeelvlll in P.NIll'f' place. taken tirom an amusing work, entitled. 
,where theyrollld annoy their .enemies;: ~'The Military Sketch ·Book. 
.. b8jl.y gire of Pluaketry was kept up. c. 'l1he annoyance -from . the. .enemy's 
Il'OIIlevery.window and.roDf, so that.the· rifies was a good. deal lessened by the 
British oommander ·w.. speedi?, oom- -brigadeai . aailoa. TheaeextraonUllary 
,~Ied to eVliUluate the 'place,.a&er hatring fellows delighted in. hunting the 'Mun
,·had ·nearly.three bundald DleD killed or 1IiIIet'./ as ,they termed the .French; and 
-wounded. AIIAlexand..ustllOOli·have. a mqre formidable pack never was un~ 
"XpeftellCed all the.holl'OlS of·& "mine, bnoelled. AlJDed, each with an im
.il Rose\t8·were IlUft'erad to remain in the mense long pole or. piJte, a cutlass, and 
,power of.the Turks, another deWihment, a piatol, they appeared to be a SQrt of 
mucllltl'Oogl'l'.than the Jbrmar, was.sent force tbat, in case of a sortie, or whel'~ 
agailllt it: this WQlI,silll mOll! .Ullfortu.- . .8UCQtion Wal to.be done in tbe way of 
'nate; for before tbe B~iIh troops,.whidb 4M1m1ing,.would have been as destructive 
:had gone by ·two ddferent routes, oouJd .. 41·.tlwusand .buntPy tig@l'S; as it WIIlI, 

,Wlif#!,levanty-large,vusels full of ,tRIo ps .they Ulnoyed the French skirmishers in. 
were seen descending 'the Mile.; .ad: cU.t1i11C1Uou, by tlwir Vregular~and ex-

" 
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traordinary attacks. They usually went the' middy; always accomp8llied by a 
out in parties, as if they were going out 'G- d-n;' the jibes and jeers of the 
to hunt a wild beast, and no huntsman men thelllRlves. 'Heads uP,!loo beg
ever followed the chase with more de- gar of a corporal there,' a. Titde slang
ligbt. The French might filirly exclaim going Jack would cry out from the rear 
with the frogs in the fable-' Ah I Mon- rank, well knowing that his size secured 
sieur Bull, what is sport to you, is death him from the observation of the officer. 
to us.' Then perhaps the man immediately 

" Regularly every day after their mess, before liim, to show his sense of decorum, 
(for they messed generally on a green in would turn round and remark: • I say, 
the village of East Zuburg) they wonId who made you a fugle man, master 
start o1f to their • hunt; as they called it, Billy 1 can't ye behave like a. sodger 
in parties headed by a petty officer. afore the commander, eh l' Then from 
Then they would leap the dykes, which another part of the squad, a stentorian 
their poles enabled them to do, and dash roar would arise, with • I'll not stand it, 
through those which they could not other- if I do, bl-t me; here's this here d-d 
wise cross; they were like a set of New- Murphy stickin' a. sword into my starn.' 
foundland dogs in the marshes, and when Then perhaps the middy would give the 
they spied a few riHemen of the French, word' rigAtfaa,' in order to prepare for 
they ran at them helter-skeltt>r: tllen marching; but some turned rignt and 
pistol, cutlass, and pike, went to work some left, wl\ile others turned right round 
in dOWBright earnest. The French sol- 'and were faced by their opposite rank 
diers did not at all relish the tars--and man. This confusion in a few minutes, 
no wonder; for the very appearance of however, would be rectified, and the 
them was terrific, and quite out of the word,' marcA,' given; oft" they went, 
usual order of things. Each man seemed some whistling a quick step, and others 
a sort of Paul J ones-tarred, belted, and imitating the sound of a drum with his 
cutlassed as they were. Had we bad v9iee, and keeping time with the whistler, 
occasion to storm Flushing, I have no 'row dididow, dididow, row dow, dow' 
doubt that they would have carried the -every antic trick began immediately, 
breach themselves. The scenes which particularly treading on each other's 
their eccentricities every hour presented, Iieels. I once saw a fellow suddenly 
were worthy of the pencil of Hogarth. jump out of the line of march, crying 
Among the most humorous of these, out,' I'll be d-d if Riley has'nt spikes 
were their drills, musters, and marchings, in his toes, an' I wont march afore him 
!lr as they ~erally ~led such proceed... any longer,' and then coolly fell in at 
mgs, 'p~ng at IOldiers.' AI1 that their the rear. 'Keep the step,' then was 
officers did, had no eft"ect in keeping bandied about, with a thousand similar 
either silence or regularity; those offi- expressions, slapping each others hats 
eers, however, were part and parcel of down upon their eyes, elbowing, jostling, 
the same material as the Jacks them- andjoking,-4I.WDY they went to beat the 
selve8, and as able to go through the bushes for Frenchmen; and even when 
pipeclay regularity of rank and file, as under the fire of both the hidden riflemen 
to deliver a sermon on the immortality and the rampart guns, their jollity was 
of the soul. But the fact is, they were unabated. One of these odd fellows 
Dot either expected orintended to be re- was hit in the leg by a rifle-ball, which 
gular troops, and their drills were merely broke the bones, and he fell: it was in 
adopted to teach them to keep together a hot pursuit which he and a few others 
in line when marching from one place were engaged in, after a couple of rUle
to another; so that they might not go men who had ventured a little too far 
about the country after the manner of a from their position, when, seeing tJaa:t he 
troop of donkeys. These marches and could follow no farther, he took oft" his 
drills afforded the highest degree of tarry hat, and flung it with all his might 
amusement, botll to soldiers and officers; after them: 4 there, you beggars, I wish 
the disproportion in the sizes of the men it was a long eighteen for your sakes.' 
-the front rank man, perhaps four feet This poor fellow was carried oft" by his 
one, while the rear rank man was six comrades, and taken to the hospital, 
feet two; the giving of the word hm, where he died." 
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, In another part is the account of a 
most dreadful catastrophe which befel a 
portion of these brave fellows during the 
cannonading; It is thus described :-

" By the 11!lt, the heavy cannon had 
all been brought -up to the lines, princi
pally dragged by sailors, and on the 13th, 
(Sunday) at one o'clock, all our batteries 

. were ready to open. Every gun was 
manned, and the matches lighted, while 
a death-like silence pervaded the air, not 
a breath stirred, and the sun was broadly 
shining, when the signal was given, and 
a hundred metal mouths opened upon 
the devoted town. The peel was like a 
thousand thunder-claps: it shook every 
thing around, and gave to every heartan 
ecstacy of courage. At the moment the 
men felt that they could have conquered 
thrice their numbers; their countenance 
brightened, and every peel seemed to 
impart an electric delight to their bosoms. 
The cannonade continued without an in
stant's intermission, until ten o'clock in 
the evening. when it ceased; but the 
mortars continued to throw shells during 
the whole of the night. Immediately 
after the cannonade ceased, the Congreve 
rockets were despatched upon their de
structive missions. It was the first "time 
they had been used in hostility; and in
deed the manner in which they were 
managed, amply proved that practice 
was much wanted in order to render 
these destructive engines effective. Not 
more than one in six fell within the walls 
of the town, and a much less proportion 
went far enou~h to do injury. They 
usually dropped short in the ditchesl and 
for the first hour we had no hope that 
the evil could be remedied; however, an 
improvement in their discharges might 
have been gradually observed. A more 
awfully grand effect cannot be imagined 
than these rockets produced. They and 
the mortars continued tOllayall night 
without intermission" an the garrison 
bravely returned the fire as well as they 
could; but the guns on the rampart~ at 

. many points were gradually silenced, and 
on the whole, the enemy was evidently 
getting the worst of the affair. Next 
morning, Monday, the 14th, the fleet 
bore up, and attacked the town, the walls 
of whIch were washed by the sea; they 
were mostly line-of-battle ships, and com
manded by Sir Richard Strachan. It 
was about ten o'clock in the moming 

. when they passed. . They were full in 
our sight, and a grander effect could 
scarcely be imagined than the sight of 
their operations-sailing with a light 
breeze slowly up the broad Seheldt, and 
nearing the town, these immense moving 
batteries, as they passed, poured in tre
mendous broadsides, which were returned 
from the town. At each discharge from 
the shi{>s, the bri,cks, tiles, &C. were seen 
flying Into the air, whereas little or no 
effect was made on the ships by the guns 
from the town. One after the other fol
lowing the same track, and doing similar 
execution, each grand and beautiful ves
sel passed by, until the St. Domingo 
grounded close to the town. In conse
quence of this she was terribly peppered 
for half an hour __ fter that time the tide 
rose sufficiently to float her off; but she, 
sooner than remain idle, amused herself 
with repeated broadsides; so that, con
sidering the immense damage done to 
the town, I am of opinion that the enemy 
would have much rather that the accident 
had not happened. 

"This attack from the sea did an im
mensity of damage to the enemy, and 
contributed mainly to our conquest; 
indeed, they were so completely reduced, 
by this time, to all appearance, (having 
but a few guns capable of service) that 
a flag of truce was despatched to them, 
in the full expectation that they would 
capitulate, and thus save farther injury 
to the unoffending inhabitants of the 
town. During the negotiation, which 
lasted about two hours, our ears were 
relieved from the monotonous thunder 
of the field, and we hoped no more blood 
would be shed in taking the place. But 
in these hopes we were dill8ppointed, for 
the commandant, General Monel, was 
determined to hold out to the last. In 
consequence of this, the whole of the 
batteries were opened again upoa the de
voted town, at about sunset, and with re
doubled energy, for our men felt pro
voked at the enemy's obstinacy, and laid 
their hands to the work with renewed 
spirit and determination. The sailors' 
battery, containing six 24 pounders, 
almost split our ears. These enthusiastic 
demi-devils fired notas the other batteries 
did, but like broadsides from a ship
each discharge was eminently distinguish
ed by its terrific noise, for the guns were 
all fired at once, and absolutely shook 
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earth at eorery roUBd. 
were these seamen in their exertions, that 
they blew the_Iva up at lat I Tbiti 
was done by a little squat fellow, who 
IlI!rved the guu with ammunitioo: he 
placed. a cartridge against a lighled match 
ID hill hurry; this exploding, comawri
C8ted with a large q . of powder, 

the Datural catastr NUowed. 
About twenty af the braN 

was a ye'Wlg 
aBd bruised 

were I to jaflge 
n'''' .. '''Ol'A as they were 

suppose not more 
dozen recorered. TlJey were all jet 
black, their face!! one shapeless DlIlfIf, 
and their clothes and hair burnt to a cin
der. in tbe midst of their sui'ering the 
only thing that seemed to ease them, was 
swearing at the little sailor, who WlIlI the 
author of their misfOrtune; while he, 

creature, in addition to .his wounds 
burns, :patimtly ·suffered 

of biB comrades' 

TilE JEW OV!l"WUTED. 

hardy tar, who had 
one of his Majesty's 

feeling a great 
London, ~nd being fearful if he took the 
whole of his cash with him he might 
chance to lose it, and not be able to re
turn, hit upon the following e!Kpedient 
for its safety. At each house of enter
tainment he stopped atouthe road, he 
entered into a contract with its landlord 

him 8 sum af 
any ellpence he 

return-'.lnd, that he 
he was, by way 

hat upon his cwlgeland tWI;U·IUIlUWC!. 

(~lIite elated with hiB plan, 
sail, and after a successful voyage, 
rived iu town, where he soon launched 
into all the guieties and amusements the 
place afforded, lIIItil his cash bt'gAll to 
run low; and thinldng. if he stopped 
longer, he should Dot Iuwe sufficillntleft 
to pay any triding ,expences he might in
cur on his passage home, DlBolv.ed to 
weigh anchor and return. 

Having arrived as far 
brought to at ~ne of 

for refreshments, 
Il1l:iLIIRllelY brought him free 
by .giving the 
Amongtbe COnlD811V 

THE W A.1tS. 

an ast.ooimed at heieg ii!8Iled 
(IQ fOr the reckoning, was a Jew, wbo 
alone had observed the twirl of the hill, 
which seemed to satiSfy the landlord, ud 
taking DO notice of the cireumstanoe, told 
Jvlt that.IUI he was also geiag to P~r.ta
mouth he said be glad to accompuy 
him thither, to wbicli onr hero l'eadi~ 
anellted, amd they onwanl. 
AniviDg at tBe next Jid 
again produced his w 
the €resit 8Urprise 
really tBouglat there 
valuable vinues in 
came determined, tit Wh.M"'''W 

might aK, to possess himself it; bllt 
thinking if he appeared too eager in the 
purehase, he might put an advance upon 
it, or, perhaps, not part with it at ali,he 
took AO further notice of it then. They 
purlued their jou1'lley .and at every house 
of refreshment, the bill was diicharged 
by the twml of the hat. A:t length the 
impatience (If the ,his 
silence, and be determined broaching 
the .ubject. Be Jack 
the reason he never 
at the different 
hill hat upon his 
now struok our tar, 
if possible"to bring the adventure to Ijome 
humourous conclusion; and, after great 
apparent unwillingness, he told the Jew 
tho.tthere were such surprilling virtues in 
that &tick, that he would. almost sooner 
part with his life than mlh it. The Jew, 
wishing to know holW ,he becll.lIle 
ses.ed of such a 
where .and how he got 
he cm itfrom.a tfte 
ing isla.nd., whioh 
the 8hip was 
and that he wiI.s 
twenty.four boum 
it; and that the stiokpoBlIeIlSed 8uchsin
gularchanns, thatif he~nly twirled his 
hat,upon it he.coulcl get provisions in 88y 
part of the world, free of expence-ht 
not IIlODey; tlnd, as ,he .would rather be 
without life than without money, he 
should hlW.e no objection to seU it, if be 
knew allf one that would a gOGd 
plice forit. The. Jew 'aDd 
asked hi,m"WBat he 
take fef it." ,w'hy, 
Jack, "I think :£100 
price, but,! ,sboukUtel 
less drom 'yon, """'ilnaCW";uUonlc""""" 



vllllillg togetheI/' 1'~ demand &t4rt1ed :wu illfmediatelJl ~ to by ~e Jew,. 
the Jew; be 'bid £ao, aa4. sfter lKlIIle who was glad ot; alI8 opportunity of Ill'" 
time 8pedt in b~iDi~ the pl~e tiug baek what. he eouM. !Lt aceoro. 
eVeII$uaU,. fixed: on Wlllt £50; but to raise iBgly paid all 8XpeJKJea, atooullUB8 UiI 
tAie 8UIII b~ was oblipd to sell part of £Ut, and quietly pocketed tile baJaDee~. 
his jl!wels at· a lower rate than be wOI:lld feeliftg bloWY be had escaJ)efl. 8Il1Ht had ; 
otherwise baTe done, being afraid the but .wore that be would, in. the eJMl~ 
stick might .OOR ge\ another owner. Ill! make sailofs pay (or what he haclle~" 
they bad BOW anived at Portsmouth; remembrance of Jack.. 
~ therefore, p6id the money and. they 
p&ried, both well pleased with their 
bugain. DISASTERS OF THE FREliC1l4RKY' DURING 

Jack, quite elated with this a4venture, THE RETREAT FIWM MOSCOW. 

invited some of hill shipmates to partake b Sir Robert Will101l.'a work Ob the 
of a supper, at which he related, to their great po"er of Russia, we hav~ahe fol
no small amusement, the manner in which lowing description of &he dreadful state of 
he had deceived the Jew, and what a the French army mi"retreat from Moa-. 
smn Ite had made by it, more than he cow. Sir Robert attributes the failwe 
would have gained by a six months of the campaign to the want of proper 
cnrize.· horse shoes wben the 'frost !let in 10 

The Jew wishing to make a grand snerely. "There CIIB he no deaire to 
display of the mtues of his 8tick, gave a esalt the reputation of Napoleon, or to 
strpperon the following evening, at whieh disparage, if it wee possible for detJoac.. 
some of those mo had !uppt'd with our tions to do so, the valour of the heroic 
hero the nigl:It before formed part of the army and brave people opposed to him; 
cOlnpttny. The grog Ilnd punch cireu- an anny to whose deYotion Napoleon 
li&ted freely, and the joke went round, himself has paid the highest tribute, 
tr11 the potency of the lIqU<lr began to when be describes th. battalions writh
sbew itself, by some of the pany cap· iag under bis tire, as unwilling to stop. 
sizing out of their berths. The Jew no" as unwilling to go, and yet unable to re~ 
thinking to surprise those that remained main; but the fact is, that from want 
senSible, ordered the landlord to bring up of energy in the direction of the Russian 
his bitl: upon his presenting it, round operation, and a determina.tion not to 
went tne hat upon the stick, to tlte no make a concentrated and general attack 
small amusement of the company, and on the enemy's line of march, the French 
the· surprise of the landlord, wRO' could army would ha.ve regained theit positions 
not make out the Jew's· meaning, but on the Dwina and Boristhenes, without 
hoped that he had found every thing to any serious injury, had it not beeD for a 
his liking, and mildly demanded the pay- sudden and intense frost, and a total 
ment, orr whieh the Jew began to twirl. neglect to provide horse shoes suitable to . 
the hat in the contrary direction, thinking the climate, excepting tor Napoleon's 
that the first way might liave been wrong. own hones, which General Caulincourt 
The landlord~ not being Qf a Job-like saved by the precaution. Once again 
temper, loudly insisted on the payment established on this line, the winter might 
iJlstRntly, and swore -he would have him liave been passed in perfect security, 
and the \Yhole company taken up as since Austria would have been awed 
swindlers. . The uproar had now in- into effective co-operation, and all the 
creased to such a height that it became resources of Poland would have been 
necessary to unravel the mystery, which brought into action for the ensuing cam
was done by one of Jack's shipmates; to pa·ign. During the retreat, a ducat, then 
the great cbagrin of the Jew, who cer- worth one pound stel'lin)r, was, with 
tainly would have seized a knife that lay thanks, the price of a single horsE' shoe, 
near him, and plunged it in his breast, even in the Russian army. But the Rus
had he not been prevented. At this si an horses, in their own country, are 
moment Jack made his appearance, and always rough sbod, that they may be 
l'rornised that if the Jew wou Id agree to prepared for the frost. 
pay the expences of both entertainments, ." In the hospital of Wilna, there were 
he would return him. the balance. This . left above seventeen thousand de~ and. 
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dying, frozen and freezing; the bodies 
of the fonner, broken up, served to stop 
the caviti~ in windows, floors,and walls; 
but in one of the corridors of the Great 
Convent, above one thousand five hun
dred bodies were piled up transversely, 
like pigs of lead or iron. When these 
were finally removed, on sledges, to be 
burned, the most extraordinary figures 
were pJ'ellented by the variety of their 
attitudes, for none seemed to have been 
frozen in a composed state; ea,cb was 
bed in tbe last action of bis life, in tbe 
last direction given to his limbs, even 
the eye! retaining the last expression, 
either of anger, pain, or entreaty. In 
the roads, men were collected round tbe 
burning ruins of tbe cottages, wbicb a 
mad sJlirit of destruction had fired, pick
ing and eating the burnt bodies of fellow 
~en. while thousands of horses were 
moaning in agOny, with their flesh 
mangled and hacked to satisfy the 
cravings of a bunger that knew no pity.' 
In many of the sheds, men, scarcely 
alive, had heaped on their frozen bodies 
human carcasses, which, festering by the 
communication of animal heat, bad 
mingled the dying and the dead in one 
mass of putrefaction! ! !" 

AMERICAN TREACllERY. 

Captain Sir Thomas Hardy, of the 
Ramillies, was oft' New London, in June, 
1813. when his boats captured a schooner, 
making for that harbour: the crew had 
left her. The vessel was brought close 
to the Ramillies: Sir Thomas Hardy or
ordered her to be placed alongside of 
another prize. Lieutenant Geddes, and 
thirteen men, were in the execution of 
this order, when, about half-past two, 
the vessel blew up, and the heutenant, 
with ten of his men, perished; three men 
only escaped, but were dreadfully scorch
ed. Such was the effect of a wicked and 
cruel artifice, planned by American mer
chants of New York, and sanctioned, we 
fear, by the government. It had been 
reported, that the Ramillies was short of 
provisions; they had therefore placed 
some articles of this description ill the 
hatchway, in hopes the vessel might have 
been taken alongside. In the hold were 
stowed several barrels of gun-powder; 
trains were laid to explode at a given 
time, bymeans of clock-work. Aquan 

IV of arsenic among the food would 

have been so perfectly compatible with 
the rest of the contrivance, that we wonder 
it was not resorted to. Should actions 
like these receive the sanction of govern
ments, the science of war, and the laws 
of nations, will degenerate into the bar
barity of the Algerines: and murder and 
pillage will take the place of kindness and 
humanity to our enemies, Every honour
able mind in America will blush for his 
country, when he reads this account, and 
detest the authors of such diabolical 
treachery. 

NOBLE RESOLUTION. 

During the last disgraceful mutiny in 
the navy, Admiral. then Captain DougIas, 
commanded the Stately, 64 guns, at St. 
Helena, and was dining with Governor 
Brook, when his first· officer came and 
told him that a ship had aiTived from 
E,!gland, and told the Stately of the 
mutiny, and that his men had come and 
demanded the command of the ship, and 
were then in mutiny. He said eooUyto 
the govemor-" I will go immediately 
on board, and if, in fifleen minutes afulr 
I am in the ship, tbey do not retum to 
their duty. you will fire on her, for better 
that I go down with the ship,.than they. 
command her." This spirited determi
nation he made knor!' to the men, and 
added, if the ringleaaers were not given 
up unconditionally, tbey knew what they 
were to expect. The fifteen minutes ex
pired, and the fort began to fire; aud 
thus ended the mutiny in those seas by 
the intrepid 1:onduct of one man. The 
ringleaders were given up, and two or 
three of them hanged. 

INTREPIDITY. 

At the defence of the Castle of Trini
dad, when the Spanish flag, hoisted on 
the wall, fell into the ditch, Lord Coch
rane, under a most dreadful fire from the 
enemy, was the only person, who, re
gardless of the shower of balls flying 
about him, descended into the ditch, re
turned with the flag, and succeeded in 
plBcing it where it was before. 
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THE RESTORATION OF EGYPT. 

[SIR RALPH ABERCROMDY MORTALLY WOUNllIW.] 

. AFTER the return of Buonaparte from 
Syria to Egypt, the Turkish torce made 
a vain attempt to recover that country 
from the French. The undisciplined Mus
sulmans were, after an obstinate action 
near Aboukir, defeated with great loss on 
the 25th of July, 1799, and compelled to 
retire. Buonaparte. however, ruminating 
on his repulse at Acre, where he had, 
for the first time, experienced defeat and 
disgrace, and fearful that he might not 
always be successful in imposing on his 
followers, whom he had persuaded, on 
the present occasion, that his expedition 
had answered every purpose for which 
it was undertaken, and had covered the 
army with glory, resolved to repair to a 
country more congenial with his dispo
sition and pursuits. This resolution to 
abandon his post, . and to desert those 

VOL. I. 

gallant men who had braved every dan
ger at his command, was only equalled 
by the mode in which it was accom
plished. Leaving a sealed packet, ad
dressed to General Kleber, nominating 
that officer to the command of the army 
in Egypt during his absence, he embark
ed suddenly, on the 24th of August, with 
Generals Berthier, Lannes, Murat, and 
Andreossi, accompanied by Monge, Beu
tholet, and Arnaud, members of the 
Egyptian IlNltitute, and attended by 
several Mamelukes, the future guards of 
his person. He communicated his design 
to none but those whom he intended to 
accompany him; he stripped the military 
chests of the last sol; and he left the 
army in a most deplorable state. He 
was a des·erter too, in every sen se of the 
word; for he left his command without: 

2 F 
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orders, and even without permission. 
That singular good fortune, however, to 
which he was so often indebted, attended 
him on this occasion; for after repeatedly 
escaping the vigilance of the English 
crufllers, he landed, first at Ajaccio, then 
at Frejus, and finally at Paris on the 16th 
of October. 

Soon after Buonaparte's disgraceful 
flight, Genera! Kleber entered ilito a con· 
vention, at El Arish, with the commander 
of the Turkish forces, by which he agreed 
to evacuate that country, on the condition 
of the unmolested return of the French 
troop. to Europe. This convention, which 
was signed on the 24th of January, t 800, 
having been referred to Sir Sidney Smith 
by tbe Turks, It received his sanction; 
but as soon as the Britisb c&\linet were 
apprised of the agreement, without being 
informed that Sir Sidney had any share 
in tbe transaction, they considered that 
it would be highly impolitic to suffer 
such a French force to arrive in Europe, 
to reinfort'.8 the armies acting against 
the emperor, their IIlIy, and therefore in· 
structed Lord Keith, the commander of 
the British fleet in the Meditetranean, 
not to rntify it. That admiral accordingly 
sent a letler to KI~ber, ac:qullinting him 
that he had received p:>siuve orders not 
to agree to any capitulation with the troops 
under his command, unless they should 
consent to surrender themselves prisoners 
of wllr; I!ot to go to France until ex
chanled, and to deliver up all tlie ,hips 
and stores in the port of Alexandria. 
Kleb.er, indignant at this unexpected 
tunl of affairs, apprized the Turks that 
there was an end to the convention; 
after which hosti\i.ties were renewed, and 
some considerable advantages were gained 
by the ~'reDl·h. After dispersing the army 
of the grand vizier, and quelling an in
surrection in Cairo, he was 8sSolssinated 
by a Turkish emissary, and was succeed
ed in his authority by General Menou. 

The British ministry were now deter
mined to send such a force against the 
French, as would subdue them, and re
store Egypt to the Turks. This deter
mination was strengthened by the con
tents of several letters, which were inter
cepted, from which it appeared, that the 
French had suffered greatly frolD the 
climate, and were very dissatisfied with 
their situation and prospects. The arma
ment designed to act against them, as-

. 
sembled in the Bay or Marmorlce; the 
Seet was commanded by Lord Keith, 
along with whom was Sir Sidney Smith ; 
and the army by General Sir Ralph Aber· 
cromby; the latter amounted to fifteen 
thousand five hundred men. The Otto
man Porte had promised to send a squad. 
ron to cooperate in this enterprise; but 
as it did not make its appearance, Lord 
Keith resolved to wait no longer for it, 
and on the 25th of February, 1801, sailed 
for the coast of Egypt. After a long and 
boisterous passage, the fleet anch0re4 in 
the bay of Abouilir, very near the plate 
where the victory of the Nile had bean 
won; and on the 8th of March, the first 
division effected their landing in the face 
of a body of l-'rench, who were aware of 
their intention, and were posted in force 
with considerable advantages of position. 
'fhe front of· the disembarkatIon was 
narrow, and a hill, which comruanded 
the whole, appeared almost inacc. .... ible; 
yet the British troops atcended it, under 
the fire of grape-shot, with the utmOlt 
intrepidity, and forced the .French to re-
tite, leaving behind them Ileveral pieces 
of artillery and a number of hOl'Hil: In 
this service 100 of our men, sailors in
cluded. were killed or wounded. On the 
12th, the whole army came within light 
of the French. who were formed advan
tageously on a ridge, and on the follow. 
in" day marched in two linea, with an in
tention of turning their right flallk; the 
attllck, however, was anticipated by tbe 
enemy, who descended from the heights 
on which they had formed, and engoi~ed 
the Iellding brigades ot' both lines; the 
British troop~ were therefore obliged to 
change their position, and the advanced 
guard suffered considerably, but arter a 
severe ronRiet. which la~ted several hours, 
the gener"\' did not think it prudent to . 
persist in his intention to force the heights 
on which the enemy were posted, and 
therefore ordered the army to return to 
the position which they occupied in the 
morning. 

Fort Aboukir capitulated on the 19th, 
Bnd on the 20th, General Menou. arriv. 
ing from Cairo, the whole of the French 
disposable force was concentrated at 
Alexandria. The memorable conflict 
which decided the fate of Egypt took 
place on the following day. The English 
army, under the command of Sir Ualph 
Abercromby, occupi~d a line about a 
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.mile in extent, nearly four milss from' being placed between two fires, the left 
Alexandria; having a landy plain in wing charged instantly, threw the French 
their front, the sea on their right, and battalion into confusion, and made great 
the lake of Aboukir and the canal of slaughter. 
Alexandria (at that time dry) on their In this onSet, their gun and horses 
left. Their flank was covered hy gun- were captured. The enemy were pressed 
boats, and redoubts filled 1!Vith artillery. so hard, that the remains of this battalion 
Here General Menou resolved to attack sought IIhelter in an old ruin, having been 
them on the ensuing morning. He pro- prevented from getting farther to the rear 
claimed a Louis.d'or for each man who by the right wing of the Forty-second, 
would volunteer to commence the action, then coming up to the assistance of the 
by turning the right of his enemy. This left. To Major Stirling, who, at this 
was· undertaken by the Invincibles, time, entered the ruin,· close upon the 
amounting to 900 men. Through the heels of the fiying enemy, two French 
vigilance of the emissaries of Sir Sydney officers presented themselves, and begged 
Smith,GeneralAbercrombywasapprillled their lives. This having been granted, 
of the design on the same evening. the remainder were ordered to lay down 

The action commenced with a sham their arm8; and Major Stirling ad· 
attack on the left of the English, about vancing to the officer who carried the 
two hours before daylight, on the 21st standard, and seizing it from him, they 
of March; and was immediately suc- instantly comJllied. . 
Qeeded by one real and vigorous on the Therightwmghavingbeennowformed, 
right, where the French, mounted on both that and the left regained the ground 
dromedaries, were twice repulsed with they had previously occppied. There 
great slaughter. At this time General they were met by two 8trong columns of 
Abercromby took horse, and rode towards tlle enemy advancing, on whom they 
the lCene of action. After a dreadful commenced a very sharp fire. Colonel 
atrugwle, in which Lanusae and many Stewart ordered an immediate charge, 
of the Invincibles were slain, and to by which the enemy were driven 'back 
which they were stimulated by liquor, two hundred yards. This was an im
they lucceeded in turning the right of the portant period Of the action; _ for a body 
English. Eager to second the efforts of of French cavalry were then observed 
Lanusse, Ramphon boldly charged the ready to attack the Forty-second in rear. 
NServe, consisting of the Forty-second, Colonel Stewart, therefol't', gave instant 
&ogcther with a corps of Germans and orders to halt. Thus, after considerable 
~ers, under the command of General fatigue, and their ammunition being 
Stewart; and the Twenty-eighth, under nearly expended, the Forty-second saw 
the command of Major-general Moore, itself nearly surrounded, and fresh de
the senior officer (and, consequently, tachmeDts of the enemy advancing; but, 
ehief in command) of the reserve, which as danger increased, the royal highlanders 
had moved to the support of the right. were stimulated to additional exertion. 
. The left wing of the Forty-second re- A fortunate circumstaflce at this moment 

lliment, under the command of Major occurred. General Stewart's foreign 
Stirling, Will ordered to advance to the regilllent, .,ho had not hitherto borne a 
,upport of the left of the Twenty-eighth. great share in the action, arrived, fully 
l'his having been effected, Captain Bisset, provided with ammunition. By three 
of the light company, was directed to well-directed volleys, they forced a part 
keep a good look-out on the left. In the of the French infllntry to retire into a 
feU' were beard BOIDe persons speaking hollow in therear. . 
freneh in a low tone. Thele were, at The Forty-second, on being at this 
mst. mistaken for some of General time obliged to retire through the foreign 
Stewart'. foreign brigade, supposed to corps in files, were unavoidably broken: 
be COIning up to the aid of the Forty- Observing their situation, the French 
aecond regiment; but on approaching cavalry imJ.l8tDously charged them on the 
e1otJer, they were discovered to be a left; and, ID this charge, the brave Sir 
FrellCh battalieu marching up in open Rl!.lph 'Abercromby received his mortal 
eQllJllUl to thereel' o( the corps, witb one wDad. 
iel~ aDd six. !lOlMB. To avoid Six hundred and fift)' of the Inrin-
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cibles, thirty-seven of whom had perished On the death of Sir Ralph Abercibm
in defending their colours, lay extended by, the command devolved on General 
on the ground, when the remainder en- Hutchinson, with whom it was for some 
treated and obtained quarter. The main time a matter of doubt, whether he should 
body of the l"rench, in a heavy column, lay siege to Alexandria,..or proceed fur
pressed at this moment through the Eng- ther into the country, and, after forming 
Iish line, towards the rear of the camp, a junction with the Turkish'army, wbich 
accompanied by the cavalry, under was hastening to join him bfthe way of 
General' Roize, wbo directed a furious Syria, endeavour to reduce Gr6d Cairo, 
charge on the rear of the reserve. This and to cutoffall communication between 
was, however, broke!). by the excavated the French on the coast, and every part of 
pit-holes, about three feet deep, whicb the interior. The inadequacy of his force . 
had been raised with the sand another to form the siege of Alexandria, induced 
foot or two, as conveniences for the Eug- him to adopt the latter plan of operations; 
lish soldiers, before the landing of the the juncti9n between the English and 
tents. In this ground the French were Turkish armies was effected in the begin
completely routed. So many of their ning of June, and on the 15th, General 
generals had now fallen, that the soldiers Hutchinson wrote to General Be1liard, 
were long engaged without orders; till who commanded at Cairo, offering him 
Menou, after two hours, deliberation, 01'- the most honourable terms to induce him 
dered a retreat; which they executed, to surrender the place, but he peremp
under cover of the opposite bills, lined torily refused, although he knew the in
with cannon. Perceiving the advan- competency of his army to guard such 
tages of the French position, and being extensive fortifications, and was sensible 
deficient of cavalry, the English were that his own troops desired nothing so 
contented to harass their retreat; and at ardently as to l't'turn to Europe. He, 
eleven o'clock they reoccupied the heigbts bowever, shortly sent a flag of truce to 
of Nicopolis. ' the Englisb camp, and, after a long con-

By constantly removing their killed, ference, a capitulation was signed on tbe 
during the action, the enemy concealed the 27th of June, by which the French en
extent of their loss, whicb was supposed gaged to evacuate Cairo, on being allowed 
to amount to three or four thousand. to return, with their arms, to Europe. 

The English too suffered greatly; but This capitulation was carried into effect 
most in the death of their beloved com- on the 10th of the following month, when 
mander, Sir Ralph Abercromby; who the English and Turks took possession 
was vigorously engaged in the heat of of the city, and both their flags were 
action, when he recived a mortal wound hoisted on the citadel. The total amount 
in the thigh by a musket ball, which he of persons included in the capitulation 
concealed from the army till the period exceeded 14,OQO, exclusive of women and 
for exertion was past, when his strength children. In the mean time the town 
failed him: he was carried off the field, and castle of Rosetta were taken by a 
and conveyed on board the admiral's division of the British army, under Colo
ship, the Foudroyant, where he died on nel Spencer, aided by a body of Turks. 
the 28th. His death was universally and The FreBch garrison, consisting of about 
most deservedly lamented, for his mind 800 men, made but a feeble resistance, 
was stored with every great and good and retired to tbe right bank of the Nile, 
quality; his military talents were un- leaving a few men killed and taken pri
doubtedly great; his services had been soners. General Hutchinson, having re
long and brilliant; and whilst regarded ceived some reinforcements in the month 
as a strict disciplinarian, he still con- of July, which swelled his army to 16,000 
ciliated the esteem of all whom he com- men, resolved to commence the siege of 
manded. Our loss, in killed .• wounded, Alexandria. Theapproaches to the town 
and thirty-two missing, amounted to were made under circumstances highly 
twelve hundred Ilnd twenty-five. The honourable to the valour and good con
number of our troops brought into the duct of the besieging anny, who drove 
field, did 110t much exceed eleveil. t1wu- the enemy from post to post, till the 
sand; which was nearly the same.rth French commander, Menou, finding no 
that of the French. prospect of relief from· Europe, ~d DO 
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ho}les of ultimate success from further re
aistance,agreed, on the btof September, 
to surrender the place, on· condition of 
being ~t to Europe. The whole force 
in Alexandria~t the period of this capi
tulation, w¥ 10,528 men; the last of 
which ~.l'l from the harbour on the 
18th of ~~ber. 

Thus,Wlth a force fiar inferior to that 
of their opponents, did the British army 
wrest this unportailt country from their 
enemi~s, and restore it to their allies; 
but as the conventions were concluded 
on grounds similar to that signed at El 
Arish, the philanthropist will not con
sider the glory acquired by the British 
arms as an equivalent for·the effusion of 
blood with which it was attended. In
telligence of the event reached Paris 
before. the British cabinet could be ap
prised of it, through an inconsiderate 
permission, granted by General Hutchin
son to the French commander, to des
patch a swift sailing vessel to his govern
ment the moment the capitulation was 
signed. In consequence of the knowledge 
thus obtained, the first consul of France 
derived an important advantage, in a 
treaty of peace which he hastily con
cluded with the Turks, and which con
tained many provisions highly favourable 
to the French, who had grossly violated 
every agreement which they had entered 
i~t? with the Por~e; and greatly preju
dICial to the English, who, from tile im
portant assistance which they had ren
dered to the Turks,and from their honour
able conduct towards them on all occa
sions, were entitled to every return which 
justice, generosity, and gratitude, could 
suggest or confer. The evacuation of 
Egypt (the Turkish ambassadornot know
ing that it had actually taken place) was 
the consideration held out by the French, 
for the benefits which they claimed, and 
th~ privileges which they acquired, by 
thIS new treaty. 

EXECUTION OF A CRIMINAL ON BOARD 
OF SHIP. 

I recollect, that whilst the fleet lay at 
anchor in the Patuxent, a signal was 
hoisted at the mast-head of the Royal 
Oak, requiring a certain number of cap
tains and other naval officers to come on 
board, for tbe purpose ofholciing a court
martial. Two seamen; captured in IOme 

of the late operations, had been recog
nised as deserters from one of his Ma
jesty's shi~s, and they were now about 
to be tried. The court met; the prisoners 
were convicted ; and they were sentenced 
to be hanged; and at noon, on the 20th 
qf September, the sentence was carried 
into execution. AI the circumstances 
attending the execution of a criminal on 
board of ship are rather solemn,·I shall 
take the liberty of describing them some
what at length. 

Having heard that such an event was 
about to occur, two or three others and 
myself, obeying the dictates of a curoisity, 
not perhaps of the most refined nature, 
took boat, and went on board the Royal 
Oak, about aD hour previous to the· fatal 
moment. Whether any ceremonies were 
gone through previous to the general 
muster of the ship's company, and if they 
were, of what nature they consisted, I 
cannot speak, because, till all hands were 
piped upon deck, I sat with the lieu
tenants in the ward-room. About ten 
minutes before twelve o'clock, however, 
the drum beat to quarters, and all, both 
officers and men, hurried to their sta
tions. This done, the boatswain's whistle 
sounded, and all hands crowded the fore
castle, quarter-deck, and poop, in a mo
ment. There we stood in profound si
lence, till eight bells were told; and 
exactly as the last stroke ceased to rever
berate, the captain made his appear
ance. 

All eyes were now turned in fearful ex
pectation upon the fore-hatches; nor was 
expectation long kept upon the stretch. 
A serjeant of marines, followed by a file 
of men, mounted the ladder; then came 
two persons dressed in blue jackets and 
trowsers, heavily ironed, and after them 
came another file of marines. They moved 
towards the quarter-deck, and having ar
rived opposite the gang-way, stood still. 
In the mean time it had not escaped our 
notice, that a couple of nooses hung from 
the fore-yard, one on each side of the 
mast, and that the ends of the ropes lay 
at length upon the forecastle, ready to 
be hurried aft by the ship's company. 
Of course, we were all perfectly sensible 
to what uses these rope-ends were about 
to be turned; and though there wa., not 
o~mongst us who felt disposed to 
d~e justice of a deserter's rate, there 
were few indeed who experienced no pity 
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for the unhappy wretch. about to lulfer 
NC)great while, how""er, was granted for 
the indulgence of such thoughts. The 
captain, unfol iog a roll of paper whioh 
be held in his hand, read aloud the pro
ceIldings of the court-martial, which sen
teuced the priloners before him to lulfer 
death, and baving stated that the 88n
tence in question received the appro
bation of the admiral on the ltation, he 
silently motioned to the culprits that their 
hour was come. I cannot pretelld to con
vey to my r~er any notion of the ex
pression which passed acFOSII the poor 
men'l! countenance,$ whilst these prelimi
naries went on. They were both deadly 
pale; the limb. of one, too, appeared to 
tott,r under him; hut neither of them 
apokli a word. They seemed, indeed, 
elplICially one of them, as men may be 
IUpposed to feel, if indeed they feel at 
all, on whose heads a heavy stunning 
blow has fallen, for they suffered them. 
selves to be led bac~ toward. the fatal 
noose without uttering one exclamation, 
or offering the slightest resistante. Their 
lips moved, hQwever, though whether in 
prayer or execration I c'annot tell; and 
one raised his manacled hands with great 
apparent energy to his breast. But the 
struggle was soon over. The chains were 
struck from their legs, which were bound 
about at the Ilncitl and thigh with cord.; 
their hands 100iened f~om the hand-cuffs, 
were pinioned behind them, and a whita 
night-cap being drawn over each of their 
faces, they were placed uprigh\, with 
their fronts towards the mast. Then was 
the noose silently cast on tbeir necks, 
and a signal being given by the firit lieu
tenant, about twenty stout fellows seized 
eacb of the ropes. One instant's, and ouly 
one instant'i p&use occurred, for the 
boatswlUn piping" hoist away," the elee
c;utioners rail with all speed towards the 
poop l and the unfortunate culprits, hur
ried aloft with the rapidity of thought, 
died in an initant. I forced myi8lf to 
~a~e steadfastly upon the whole proceed. 
lDi' and I ClIn vouch, that not 110 much 
'" a quiver1 or mQtion of the limb, gave 
evidence of suffering; it seemed to me 
to be the mOst l\umaDe execution whiQh 
I had ever witnessed. And now all was 
over. The sailors returned to tbeir berths, 
aDd we to our transport; wbUW-e 
~ies o.f t~e deierters were left ~ 
ID the cur ull sunset. 

lfAt'QI,.BOlf'6 BBfJ.ECTlOlf8 ' 0111 TIlE 
B,lTTLE. 01' WATBBLOO. 

The following oonversatiQn I'Clpecting 
this famous battle and its consequeoota, 
p~led between the uDfortunate Emperor 
and Dr. O'Meara, soon aflerhi. arrival 
in the jsland of St. Helena. 

" If you had lost the battle of Watef
loo," said Napoleon, " what a state would 
England have been in. The flower of 
your youth would have hein destroyed; 
for not a man, not even Lord Welliag. 
ton, would have escaped." I obser""d. 
here that Lord Wellington had deter
mined never to leaYe the field alive. 
Napoleon replied, Cl he could not retreat. 
He would have been destroyed with bit 
Illmy,ifinateudofthe Prussian., Grouchy 
had come up." I asked him if be bad 
not believed fC)r some time that the Pru&
siallf who had shown themselves, were • 
part of Grouchy's corps. He replied, 
"Certainly; and I can ' now scarqejy 
comprehend why it was a PlUIiian divi
sion and not that of Grouohy." I thee 
took the liberty of asking whetber, if 
neither Grouchy nor the Prus~ian8 bad 
arrived,it would have been a drawn battle. 
Napoleon answered, "The English army 
Would have been destroyed. They were 
defeated at mid-day. But accident, or 
more likely destiny, dooided that Lord 
Wellingtoll should gaiu it. I coukl 
scarcely believ41 that he WQuld have giv. 
me battle ; because, if he had retreated 
to Antwerp, a.s be ought to have done, I 
muat have been overwhelmed by the 
armies of three or four hundred thou.nd 
men that were COIlling lliainat me. By 
giving me baUle,th~\l wea a chlUl6e for 
me. It was the greatest folly to (hsuni .. 
the English and PrullSian armies. ThOJ 
ol1ght to bave been uni~d; and I can~ 
conceive the rpson of their separatiQn. 
It was folly in W tollingtQll to give me 
battle in a plal:8, where, if def~ted, ell 
must have been lost, for he could Bot re
treat. There was a wood ill his rear, and 
but one road to gain it. ' He would have 
been destroyed. Moreover, be all __ 
himself to be 8llrprised by me. This 
W8$ a great fa"lt. He C)\~gQ' to have 
been eDCUlped from the 1Jegianlai ei 
J uue. as be lJlust hav. known that I u.., 
tended tQ atw,ck him. He Wgk\ ha" 
lOit every thing. a~t he bas b8lilll for. 
tunate; IW ch:stillY has ,pr~v~~ ; aM 
liVery ~. ha 4i$! w.iU meet ~-.b 'P" 
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pmule •. -My intdntionl were to attack 
nnd destroy the English army. This I 
knew would produ~ an immediate 
change of ministry. The indignation 
against them for haring caused the 1088 
of forty thousand of the flower of the 
English army would bave excited such a 
popular feeling that they would have beeh 
turned out. The people would have said, 
What is it to us who is on the throne of 
Frauce, Louis or Napoleon; are we to 
sacrifice all our blood in endeavours to 
place on the throne a detested family 1 
No, we have suffered enough. It is no 
affair of ours; let them settle it among 
themselves. They would. have made 
peace. The Saxons, Bavarians, Belgians, 
and Wirtemburghers, would have joined 
me. The coalition was nothing without 
England. The Russians would have 
made paace, and I should have been 
quietly seated_ on the throne. Peace 
would have been permanent. as what 
could France do after the treaty of Paris 1 
What was to be feared from her 1 -v. 

"These," continueG Napoleon, "were 
my reasons for atlacking tbe English. l 
bad beaten the Prussialls. Before twelve 
o'clock, I han succeeded. Every thing 
was mine, I may say, but accident and 
destiny d,·cided it otherwise. The Eng
lish fought most bravely, doubtless; no
body cau deny it. But they must have 
been destroyed." 

On anolhp.r oocasian, the Empel'or 
Napoleon, alluding to this fatal battle, 
eXl'itumed to Count Las Cases, "Ah I 
unfortunate army I brave men I You 
never fought betlt:r I". Then after pausing 
a few moments, he added. in a tone ex
pressive of deep feeling :-" We had 
some great poltroons amongst us ! May 
Heaven forgive them I But as to France, 
will SHE ever surmount the elfects of that 
ill. fated day \" 

PBDCR AND ENGLISH COV1UGE. 

The French are undoubtedly brave, 
but their bravery seems to bt' an affair 
of impulse; they do not stop to calculate 
consequences, but yield to their national 
ardourand impetuosity, and rush at once 
on danger and the foe. Had ViIleneuve 
had to lead a battalion of cavalry to the 
field, there is little doubt he would have 
been withheld by no considerations of 
prudence or punctilio. from obeying the 

instinct Gf personal bOura,e; and, charg
ing at their head, have exposed himself 
in the thickest of the rank. with the great
est gallantry and boldness. But in the 
other case, he had to' malla!uvre four or. 
five unwieldy ships, to guidE! a compli
cated. mechanical operation, to prevent 
their running-ashore, to come up to the 
point of action, and all this navtieal CltJ. 
culation and process of abstraetion threw 
a damp upon his natural ardovr, Hnd belli 
his judgment in suspense. Now, the 
Euglishman'shtadi~esstl"iallymechaniw 
cal, and his will acts upon tbe decisiOll 
of the understanding. When a French .. 
man, on the contrary, has to act from 
furesight and ootnbination, he forgets the 
end in the means, and ia either rash and 
Highty. or tOrmal and pedantic. So mueh 
for the naft! colDmand!'r. Again, with 
respect to those under his cOlnmand, the 
courage of the Freooo is in the attack, 
or in venturing upon danger; the couruge 
of our sailor is chieRy in defence, or in 
holding out ~aiDst it. Except in the 
case oT boarding R l'enel, he cannot get' 
at hill enemy or intimidats. him either by 
gallallt hearing- or by personlll prowP!s, 
he merely mans his own guns, and stands 
the fire of tbe enemy's battery with res~ 
lution and presence of mind; and cer
tainly in this, whi'lh may be called the 
pnssive pIlrt of cou~, the En~li9b-sailor 
heMs the bell alone. It 1.1 bred in his 
blood and ill his hone. He endures pain 
a.d wounds without -flinching, IInd he 
wNI soontt' be cut in piE'ce! than he will 
give in. A bullet wnining by makes 
him recollect -him.elf; a splillttr that 
Sluns -him brings him to his sellSeI ; the 
smllrt of his wound shal'pt'ns his courage, . 
and all· that damps and sta;tles others 
riyet him to- his po.t. The British tar 
feel. conscious of his eltistence in sulfer .. 
ing and. anguish, and woos danlter as a 
bride. There is something in this SlIllon 
brPed. of men, like the courage.and reso
lution ofthe mastiff, that only comes out 
Of! tlnch occasions. There is something 
in his soul that stru~les with his fate, 
and seeks to throw off the load that op~ 
presses it, alld stakes its all on one hour 
of heroic darinv; or unshllken fortitude; 
and shut out frolD efFeminata delights, 
takes a pride in the e1Itreme of pain, 
s~by his country, the only thing on 
wllllJbe values himself, to his latest 
breath, and ends a life of danger and 
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peril in honour and glory. The wooden 
walls of Old England are nothing but 
this hard, determined character, that 
melts and expands in the heat of battle 
as in a summer's day, that welcomes a 
cannon-ball as an even match, feels the 
first flush of triumph with the last gush 
of life, and is quits witb the world by the 
shout of victory and death I The differ-
ence then of the French and English 
navy depends on the character of the two 
nations, and this will change when the 
bull-dog changes nature with the grey
hound. It has been said that the great 
error of the French <in whicb they per
sist in spite of experience) is in firing at 
~e rigging, instead of the decks; but 
this is only another example of what has 
been said before, of being attached to a 
theory or a whim, instead of minding the 
main ehance. 

WAR CRIES. 

It was formerly the custom of almost 
every nation, when joining in battle, to 
begiu the attac~ with loud shouts, called 
cries of war, or of arms; these shouts 
were intended to terrify the enemy, to 
occupy the soldiers, and prevent. them 
from hearing the shouts of their oppo
nents. Froissart says, that" at the battle 
ofCressy, tHteen thousand Genoese arch
ers began to yell in a most frightful man
ner, to terrify the English." In these 
cries, every nation, and almOst every 
leader, had their peculiar word or sen
tence, which also sened as a kind of 
watch-word to distinguish friends from 
foes; cries of arms were likewise used 
to rally broken squadrons, especially 
when their banner W.as in danger. 

The ancient English cry was St. 
George; this was in such estimation, 
that a military writer, (Davis) in tbe be
ginning of the seventeenth century, inserts 
the obsenance of it among the military 
laws, to the obsarvance of whicb be would 
have all soldiers sworn. " Item," says 
he, " that all soldiers entering into battle, 
assault, skirmish, or other action of arms, 
shall have for their common cry apd word, 
'St. Georgel St. George! forward, or 
upon them, St. George l' whereby the 
soldier is much comforted, and the enemy 
dismayed, by calling to miud the!!' 1 
valour of England, which with lha 
~d been so often victorious; there ore 

he that sball maliciOusly omit it, ahall 
be punished for his obstinacie." 

Although the cry of SL George has 
been long disused, war-eries are still kept 
up among the English sailors, who con
stantly accompany their first broadside 
with three huzzu, styled by them three 
cheers; and some modem military offi
cers, particularly General Wolfe, recom
mended, on charging the enemy with 
fixed bayonets, to rive a loud war~)ike 
shout. Sir J ames Ware says, the an
cient Irish war-cry was farraA! .farroA! 
In af\er-ages, each clan made use of a 
different war-cry, most of them termina
ting in the word Aboe, derived from aa 
obsolete Irish t'Xpression, signifying cause 
or business. 

The war-cry of the Spaniards was .A 
mat, that of the French, . MoRt jo!Je St. 
Denn;.; but at present the. latter, in·as- ~ 
saulls of the cOvered way, or any other 
attack, cry, Tw, tve. , ;.' ------- . . 

PAIR PLAY. I 

In the attack on the strong fortress'Of'. 
St. Femando de Omao, in the year 1780, I 

an English sailor who had scrambled 
singly over the wall, had, for the 'better ' 
annoyance of the enemy on all sides, 
armed himself with a cutlass in each 
hand. Thus equipped, he fell in with a 
Spanish officer just roused from sleep, 
who, in the hurry and confusion, had 
forgotten his sword. This circumstance 
restrained the fury of the British tar, who 
disdaining to attack an u!larmed foe, but 
unwilling to relinquish so happy an o{l
portunity of displaying his co~ m 
single combat, presented one of the cut
lasses to him, saying, "I scorn any ad
vantage, you are now upon an equal 
footing with me." The astonishment of 
the officer at such an act of ~nerosity, 
and the facility with which a friendly par--
ley took place, when he expected notliing 
else from the uncouth and hostile appear
ance of his foe than being cut into pieces 
instantly, and without mercy,could only 
be rivalled by the admiration which his 
relation of the story excited in his coun-

. trymen. 
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No. 29.J SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1836. [PRICE ld. 

THE EXPEDITION AGAINST COPENHAGEN, IN 1807. 

[TR. DOMDARDKDNT OP CO.DNRAO.N.] 

DURING the summer of 1801, a very 
formidable expedition was assembled at 
Yarmouth; the object of which was, to 
secure the Danish fleet, at Copenhagen, 
and to prevent it from falling into the 
hands ofthe French. Upwards of eighty 
ships were collected, and a\l the trans
ports had as many fiat-bottomed boats 
on board as they could stow. About 
20,000 troops were also embarked, under 
the command of Lord Cathcart. The 
naval part of the semce was placed 
under Admiral Gambier, Vice Admiral 
Stanhope, Rear Admiral Essington, Sir 
Home Popham, (captain of the fleet) 
Commodore Sir Samuel Hood, and 
<.:ommodore Keats. 

The force sailed from Yarmouth 
towards the latter end of July, and had 
assembled 011' Elsineur, on the 12th of 

VOL. I. 

August. Every disposition was made 
for disembarking the army; but, the 
wind not allowing the transports to move 
towards Copenhagen, it was not utitil 
the evening of the 15th, that they arrived 
oll'Wibeck, a village situated about mid
way between Elsineur and Copenhagen, 
where,on the followingmoming, the army 
was disembarked without the slightest 
opposition. Previously to this, however, 
at an interview with the Prince Royal 
of Denmark, Mr. J ackson, the English 
envoy, bad requested to be informed, 
whether the Danish government intended 
to declare 'for, or against England; be
cause in the present system of violent 
measures adopted on the Continent, the 
neutrality of Denmark could no longer 
be "wledged. His Royal Highness 
mdlll!llfis reply :-" I will consider any 
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power as an enemy, which shall en
deavour to make me depart from my 
neutrality." And having dl1l11 delivered 
his sentiments, -the Prince immediately 
set 011' from Kiel for Copenhagen, where 
be arrived on the 11th of August. It ap
pears that our admiral waited the result 
of Mr. J ackson's millsion before he com
menced his operations. 

No 0 sooner had the landing of the 
troops been effected, than the British 
commanders issued the following pro
clamation :~ 

" Whereas the presllIIt treaties of 
pellee, and the changes of gqvelonment, 
and of territory acceded to, and by 80 
many foreign powers, have so fat in
creased the influence of France on the 
continent of Europe, as to render it im
possible for Denmark, though it desires 
to be neutral, to preserve its neutrality, 
and absolutely necessary for those who 
continue to resist the French aggression,
to take measures to preventthe arms of a 
neutral power from being turned against 
them. In this view the king cannot re
gard the present position of :Denmark 
With indifference; and his majesty has 
sent negotiatorS with ample powers to 
his Danish m~esty, to request, in the 
moiSt amicable manner, such explanations 
a8 the times require, and a concurrence 
id such measures as can alone give se
curity against the further mischief which 
the French meditate through the acqui
sition of the Danish navy. 

.. The King, our royal and most gene
rous muter, has therefore judged it ex
pedient to desire the temponuy deposit 
of the Danish ships of the line m one of 
his majesty's ports. 

" This deposit seems to be so just, and 
indispensably necessary under the relative 
circumstances of the neutral and bellige
rent powers, that his majesty hu further 
deemed it a duty to himself and to his 
people, to sUPP9rt hii demand bya power
(uol fleet, and by an ~rmy amply supplied 
WIth every preparation necessary for the 
most determined and active enterprize. 

" We come, therefore, to your shores, 
inhabitants of Zealand, not as enemies, 
but in self-defence, to prevent those who 
have so long disturbed the peace of 
Europe from compelling the force of 
your navy to be turned 8I{8inst" -.. 

" We ask deposit, we have n~ed 
to capture; so w from it, the most solemn 

pledge has been offered to your govern
ment, and is hereby renewed, in the 
name, and at the express command, of 
the king our master, that if our demand 
is amicably acceded to, every ship belong
ing to Denmark shall, at the oonclusion 
of a general peace, be restored to her in 
the same condition and state of equip
ment as when received _ under the pro
tection of the Britis1lflag. It fs in the 
power of .your government, by a word, 
ifS sheath our swords. meat nlflcfantly 
drllwn against you I but if, on the Other 
hand, the machinations of FtallCe render 
you deaf \to the voice of reason, and to 
the call of friendship, the innocent blOOd 
that will be spilt, and the horrors of a 
besieged and bombarded capital, must 
fall on your own heads, and on those of 
your cruel advilfrs. -

"His majesty's seamen and soldiers, 
when on shore, will treat Zealand, 85 

long as your co~duct to them pe. 
on the footing of a province of • • 
friendly power in alliance with 
Britain, whose tertitory has the mis
fortune to be the theatre or war. 

"The persons of all those whO r81l1ain 
at hollle, and who do not take " hostile 
part, will be held sacred. Property will 
be respected and preserved, and the taost 
severe discipline will be enforced •. 

" Every article of IUp'ply furnished or 
brought to market will lie paid tor at a 
tair and settled price; but as immediate 
and constant supplies, especially of pr0-
visions, forage, fuel and transports, are 
necessary to all armies, it il well known 
that requisitions are unavoidable, and 
must be enforced. Much convenienoe 
must arise to the inhabitants, and muc:h 
confusion and loss to them will be pre
vented, if persons in authority are found 
in the several districts to whom requi
sitions may be addressed, and through 
whom claims of payment may be settled 
and liquidated. 

" If such persons are appointed, and 
discbarge their duty without meddling 
in matters which do not concern them, 
they shall be respected, and all requi
sitions shall be addressed to them through 
the proper channels and departments of 
the navy and army; but as forbearance 
on the part of the inhabitants is essential 
to the principal of these arrangements, it 
is necessary that all manner of civil per
sons should remain at their respeoUft 
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habitatioDs; and any peasants or other 
persoDa found in arms, sin~ly, or in small 
troop., or who may be guilty of any act 
of violence, must expect to Ite treated 
with rigour. 

" The JOvernment of his Danish ma
jesty haVing hitherto refused to treat this 
matter in an /lDlicable way, part of the 
army has be~n disembarked, and the 
whole force has assumed a warlike atti
tu~e; but it is as yet not too late for the 
VOice of reason and moderation to be 
heard. 

"Given in the Sound, under our hands 
udseals, this 16th day of August, 1801. 

(Signed) "JA~ES G.U(BIEB, 
"CATHCABT." 

To prevent any reinforcements, or sup
plies, from being thrown into Z~land, 
or the contiguous islands, Admiral Gam
bier found it expedient to surround them 
~th bis shiPiing, and to declare them 
ln a state 0 blockade. In the mean 
time, the seige of t\le Danish capital had 
been commenced; into the military de
tails of which, however, it is not our in
tention, at present, to enter. Underthe 
date of August 23d, Admiral Gambier, 
in his journal of the proceedings, says :
"The battery 011 the left wing of the army 
(which is calculated to defend its advance 
from the annoyance of gun-boats) being 
completed, and mounted with thirteen 
tW8llty-four pounders, the construction 
of mortar batteries, under cover of the 
above, are in progress. The enemy ob
serving these movements, appeared yes
terday to be collecting their praams and 
rn-boats near the harbour's mouth, in 
preparation for a powerful attack on our 
works. Our advanced squadron con
tiDuing in their position for defending 
the operations on shore, were, about ten 
•• 11. attacked by three praams (carrying 
each twenty guns) and a considerable 
Dumber of gun-boats (said to be more 
than thirty), in addition to the fire from 
the Crown battery, floating batteries, and 
block ships, which was continued for 
more than four hours. The fire was re
turned with great spirit from the squad
ron, and some attempts were made to 
throw Mr. Congreve's rockets, but the 
distance was too great to produce much 
eWeet from them. About two P.II. the 
aun brigs which were farthest advanced, 
»ot being able to make any impression 

against so vast a force, were ordered to 
retire, and the firing ceaaed."-On the 
24tb, ill consequence of the geIleral suc
cess of the operations, the w~ks which 
had been previously constructed were 
abandoned, and a position taken nearer 
to the town. It is only from this period 
that the seige more regularly commenced. 
Within seven days after, all the pre
parations tOr the attack WIU'e completed. 
Shortly after the Danish governor W&4 
summoned,and a capitulation was agreed 
to. '. 

"The object of securing. this fleet," 
observes Lord Cathcart, in one of his 
official dispatches, "having ~en attain
ed, every other provision of a tendency 
to wound the feelings or irritate the nation 
hB.$ been avoided; and J although the 
bombardment and cannonade have made 
considerable havoc and destruction in the 
town, not one shot was fired into it till 
after it was summoned, with the offer of 
the most advantageous terms; not a 
single shot after the first indication of a 
disposition to capitulate; on the. con
trary, the firing, which lasted three nights, 
from his Majesty's batteries, was con
siderably abated on the 2nd, and was 
only renewed on the 3rd, to its full 
vigour, on supposing, from the quantity 
of shells thrown from the place, that 
there was .a determination to hold out 
for some lenght of time. 

"On the evening of the 5th of Sep
tember, a letter was sent by the Danish 
general, to propose an armistice of twenty
four hours, for preparing an agreement 
on which articles of capitulation might 
be founded. The armistice was declined, 
as tending to unnecessary delay, and the 
works were continued; but ·the firing 
was countermanded, and Lieutenant
Colon.l Murraywas sent to explain that 
no proposal of capitulation could be 
listened to, unless accompanied by the 
surrender of the fleet. 

"The ratification was exchanged in 
the course of the morning of the 1th, .and 
at fQur in the afternoon of the same day, 
Lieutenant-General Burrard proceeded 
to take possession. 

" The British grenadiers present, with 
detachments from all the other corps of 
cavalry and infantry, under tbe command 
of Colonel Cameron, of the 19th regi
men-.with two brigades of artillery, 
marclied into the citadel, while Major-
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General Spencer, having embarked his 
brigade at the KaIk Brauderie, landed in 
the d!lck-yard, and took possession of 
each of the line-of-battle ships, and of 
all the arsenals; the Danish guards with
drawing when those of his Majesty were 
ready to replace them, and proper officers 
attending to deliver stores as far as in
ventories could be made up •. 

.. The town being in a state of the 
greatest ferment and disorder, I most 
willingly ar.ceded to the request that our 
troops should not be quartered in it, and 
that neither officers or soldiers should 
enter it for some days; and, having the 
command of possession from the citadel, 
whenever it might be necessary to use it, 
I had no objection to leaving the other 
gates in the hands of the troops of his 
Danish Majesty, together with the police 
of the place. 

" We have consented to the re-esta
blishment of the port; but all arrivals 
and departures are to be at and from the 
citadel. 

" The amount of the garrison of the 
town is not easily ascertained. The re
gular troops were not numerous; but 
the number of batteries which fired at 
the same time, together with the floating 
defences, prove that there must have 
been a very great number of militia and 
burghers, with other irregular forces; and 
their ordn{nce was well served." 

This expedition cost Britain, of the 
navy, about twenty kiiled, and Corty 
wounded; of the military, about forty
two killed, one hundred and forty-four 
wounded, and twenty-four missing. 

It may in truth be remarked, that an 
expedition mOl'e adequate to its object 
has seldom been equipped, than that 
which effected the reduction of Copen
hagen, and the capture of the Danish 
fleet.l By this grand coup de main of 
the British govenlment-a stroke by 
which Buonaparte was completely out
witted-we wrested from the grasp of 
the enemy eighteen Danish ships or the 
tine, mounting from sixt:y-four to nInety. 
six guns each; three ships of the line, 
upon the stocks; fifteen fine frigates; 
six brigs; twenty-five gun-boats; and an 
immense quantity of naval stores and 
ammunition. 

We confess ourselves to be amongst 
those who regard the necessity -ef the 
case as a sufficient apology for our con-

duct. Britain acted on that first prin
ciple of our nature, self-preservation. 
The question was simply this: whether 
Buonaparte should be permitted to seiZe 
upon the Danish fleet, and to employ it 
in hostile purposes against England (as 
it was proVed, from unquestionable au
thority, was his intention), orwhetber, by 
securing that fleet ourselves, we should 
deprive him of the means of annoying us, 
anil insure our own safety? His Ma
jesty's ministers wisely preferred the 
latter. Yet we intended no injury to the 
Danes. Disclaiming all idea of capture, 
we solicited only a deposit. The pro
posal was even merciful to the Danes; 
as, had they acceded to it, their fleet 
and naval stores would have eluded the 
rapacious grasp of Buonaparte, and have 
been safely restored to them at the con
clusion of a general peace. 

Government are known to have re
ceived the most positive intelligence, that 
Buonaparte had formed a plan for 0c
cupying Zealand, and that, having p0s
sessed himself of, the Danish navy, it 
was his intention immediately to invade 
Ireland. In this intention he was hap
pily frustrated. We fear, too, that, view
mg our maritime ascendancy with a 
jealous eye, the Danes would rather 
have facilitated than thwarted his views. 
We have a right to infer this from their 
former conduct at the period of the 
Northern Confederacy; and from the un
common abundance of stores which were 
found in their arsenals; stores which 
could not have been amassed but from 
hostile aims. There was something de
termined, also, in their opposition. They 
extinguished the lights of Anholt, Skagen, 
Fakkeberg, and Langeland; and it is 
said, that the Crown Prillce gave orders 
for the burning of the fleet, rather than 
that it should be suffered to fall into the 
hauds of the English. 

The Danes are said to have sustained 
a loss of from five to six thousand in 
killed and wounded; the steeple of tile 
great church, in Copenhagen, fell in with 
a tremendous crash; eighteen hundred 
houses were destroyed ; and. the confla
gration of the town was terrific almost 
beyond description. 

" Besides the principal church," says 
an article in a foreign journal of the time, 
"several streets in the northern quarter 
of the town are mostly in ashes; there 
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is scarcely a house that is not damaged. 
According to report, the bombs, grenades, 
and rockets thrown into the town, ex
Clusive of the cannon shot, exceeded two 
thousand in number. 'Fifteen hundred 
burghers and inhabitants have lost their 
lives; and four hundred wounded per
sons, of both sexes, have been carried to 
Frederick's Hospital. Notwithstanding 
this dreadful devastation, the courage and 
valour of the garrison, supported by their 
burghers, can scarcely be described. The 
king's life guards, mostly composed of 
students, under Count Hauch, distin
guished themselves to such a degree, that 
the En~lish called them 'the corps of 
.officers. Their loss consists of sixty 
killed and w01lllded. The artillery, and 
the officers of every description, have 
done all that could be expected of brave 
men. The commandant, Major-General 
Peyman, was wounded by a musket-ball 
in the attack upon the Classen Garden. 
Several officers are dead of their·wounds." 

NotDing, however, can prove the mo
deration of the English charactel' more 
decidedly than the conduct which was 
pursued by our commanders at Copen
hagen. From the first moment of our 
landing, the most efficient measnres were 

~ adopted for preventing the oppression or 
injury of individuals; and, no sooner 
had our object, in acqniring possession 
of the fleet and arsenals, been accom
plished, than affairs were suffered, as 
much as possible, to revert to their for
mer channels. Were not comparisons 
odious, we would exultingly exclaim
Look at the conduct of the British, in the 
conquest of Copenhagen, and that of the 
French, in the subjugated territories of 
the continent I 

Immediately after the intelligence of 
the capture had arrived in London, di
rections were sent to Chatham and Sheer
ness for receiving the Danish fleet at 
those places; the Trinity houses, at Lon
don, Hull, and Leith, were ordered. to 

. furnish a certain number of masters and 
pilots, well acquainted with the naviga
tion of the north seas, to pilot them to 
England; and a proclamation was issued 
by government, offering an allowance of 
21. 10s. and able seaman's pay, to the 
crews of the Greenlandmen then lately 
arrived, and to other Hailors employed in 
the British tisheries, &c. to induce them 
to proceed to Copenhagen, and to assist 

in navigating the ships to this country. 
It is soorcely necessary to add, that a 
sufficient number was very speedily ob
tained; and, in due time, the Danish 
navy was conveyed in safety to the shores 
of Britain .. 

The capture of the Danish frigate, 
Fredrickscoam, by the Comus, Captain 
Peywood, is one of the extraordinary ex
ploits performed on this occasion, which 
particularly merit notice. The vast dis
parity of force between the two ships is 
the first object which must strike the 
reader. The Frederickscoam had twenty
six twelve pounders on the main deck; 
four six pounders, and six twelve pounder 
carronades, on the quarter-deck and fore
castle; and two hundred and twenty-six 
men. The Comus had only twenty-two 
nine pounders on the main deck; eight 
twenty-four pounder carronades, and two 
nine pounder carronades, on the quarter
deck and forecastle, and one hundred and 
forty-five men. The Frederibkscoamhad 
quilted Elsineur roads on the night be
tween the 12th and 13th of August; and 
the COIDU~, which, with the Defence, had 
been sent in pursuit, came up with her 
on the night of the ·14th. A severe action 
of forty-five minutes ensued; when, tbe 
two ships falling on board of each other, 
the boarders from the Comus, headed by 
Lieutenants Watts and Knight, very gal
lantly boarded her bow, and finallyob
tained possession of her. It is remark
able, that, during the contest, the Comus 
had only one man wounded; while the 
Frederickseoam had twelve killed, and 
twenty wounded, several of them mor
tally. 

TllE nISTRESS AND llEROIC RESOLUTION 
Oi' LADY llARRIET ACKLAND. 

Lady Hamet Ackland had accom
panied her husband to Canada, in the 
beginning of the year 1776. In the 
course of that campaign, she traversed a 
vast space of country, in different ex
tremities of the season, and with diffi
culties that an European traveller will 
not easily conceive, to attend him in a 
poor hut in Chamblec, upon his sick bed. 
In the opening of the campaign, 1771, 
she was restrained from offering herself 
to a share of the fatigue and hazard ex
pected before Ticonderoga, by the posi
tive injunctions of her husband. The day 
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ahr the conquest of that place, be was 
badly wounded, and ahe croued the 
lake Cbamplain to join bim. 

As loon as be recovered, Lady Harriet 
proceeded to follow hi. fortunes through 
the campaign, and at Fort Edward, or 
at the next camp. she acquired a two
wheeled tumbril, which had been con
structed by the artificen of the artillery, 
IOmething similar to the carriBl'e used 
fOf the mail on the great roads In Eng
land. Major Ackland commanded the 
Britiah grenadiers, which were attached 
to Frazer's corps; and r.onaequently were 
always the most advanced post of the 
army. Their movements were often 10 
alert, tbat no person slept out of their 
clothes. In one of these situations, a 
teIll, in which the major and Lady lIar
riet were asleep, suddenly took fire. An 
orderly serjeant of grenadiers, with great 
hazard of suffocation, dragged out the 
fint person he caugbt hold of. It proved 
to be the major. It bappened, at !the 
lBIDe instant, she had, unknowing w'hat 
abe did, and perhaps not perfectly awake, 
providentially made her escape, by creep
Ing under the walls of the back part of tbe 
tent. The first object abe saw on the re
covery of her senses, was the major on 
the other side, and at the same instant 
again in the fire in search of her. The 
serjt'allt again saved him, but not without 
the major being severely burned ill the 
face, and different parts of the body. 
Every thing they had with them in the 
tent was consumed. 

This accident happened a little before 
the army passed Hudson's river. It 
neither altered the resolution, nor the 
I;heerfulness of Lady Harriet; and sbe 
continued ber progress, 'a partaker of the 
fatigues of the advancec1 corps. The next 
call upon her fortitude was ofa different 
nature, and more distressful, as oflonger 
suspense. On the march of the 19th of 
SeJ.ltember, the grenadiers being liable to 
action at every step, she bad been directed 
by the major to follow the route of the 
artillery and baggage, which was not ex
posed. At the time the action began, she 
found berselfnear a small uninhabited 
hut, where she alighted. When it was 
found the action was becoming general 
and bloody, the surgeons of thehoslpital 
took possession of the same place, as the 
most convenient for the first care of the 
wounded. Thus was this lady in bearing 

of one continued fire of cannon and 
musketry, for four hours together, with th, 
preaumption,from the postofhl!r husband 
with the grenadiers, that he was in the 
most exposed part IJf the action. She had 
three female companions, the Baroness of 
Reideael, and the wives of two Britiah 
officers, Major Hamage, and Lieutenant 
Reyne1I; but in the event their presence . 
served but little for comfort. MajClr 
Hamage was soon brought to the sur
geons very badly wounded; and alitt1e 
after came intelligence that Lieutenant 
Reyne11 was shot dead. IIIlIljJinatioIl 
will want no help to figure the state of 
the whole group. 

From the date of that action to the 
7th of October, Lady Harriet, with her 
usual serenity, stood prepared for new 
trials; and it was her lot, that their 
IIverity increased with their numbers. 
Slle was again exposed to ilie hearing of 
the whole action, and at last received the 
shock ofharindividualmisfortune, umed 
with the intelligence of the gene'" ca1a
mity,-tbat the troops were defeated, 
and that Major Ackland, desperately 
wounded, was a prisoner. 

The day of the 8th was passed by 
Lady Harriet and her companions in 
inexpressible anxiety j not a tent, Dot • 
shed was standing, except what belonged 
to the hospital; their refuge was &mon, 
the wounded and dying. 

The night of the 8th the army retrewed, 
and at day-break on the 9th, reached 
very advantageous ground. A halt was 
necessary to refresh the troops, and to 
give time to the batteaus, loaded with 
provisions, to come abreast. 

When the army was on the point of 
moving after the halt, I received a mli
sage from Lady Harriel, submitting to 
my decision a proposal of passing to 
the camp of the enemy, and requestin, 
General Gates' permission to attend her 
husband. Lady Harriet expressed an 
earnest solicitude to e]lecute her interr 
tion, if not interfering wiili my deaigu. 

Though I was ready to believe, for I 
had exeerienced, that patience and for
titude, In a supreme aegree, were to be 
found, as wen as every other virtue, 
under the most tender forms, I w .. 
astonished at the proposal. After lilt 
long an agitation of tbe spirits, exhaus&ed 
not only tOr want of rest, but absolutely 
want of fOQd, drenched. in raW for 
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twebe hours together, that a woman 
should be capable of such an under~ 
taking as delivering herself to the enemy, 
probably in the hight, and uncertain of 
what hands she might fall into, appeared 
an effort above human nature. The a~ 
sistance I was enabled to give was small 
indeed; I had not even a cup of wine to 
o&t b~r: but I Will t6ld she bad found, 
ftocmt sollle kind IIlid fortUnate bllnd, a 
little tum and dirty wa~. AliI clluld 
furnlth her, \t1lS an b~n ooat, Ilnd It ~ 
1111&5 written Upon dfrty and wet paper 
to General Gates, recommending lier to 
hili. prOteetion. 

Mr. :8rudenell, the chaplain to the 
lrtillery, the same gentlemen that had 
officilltl!d so sigrullty at Oenetlll Fta~er'$ 
funeral, readily undertook to accolilpllny 
her, And with one fe11Iale smant, anil 
the major's "'d.iet de chttmbt'e who had 
l ball wbleh he had received In the late 
fiCtion then In his !lhoulder, she rowed 
down the river to meet the enemy. But 
her distresses were not yet at an end. 
'the night was adnnced before the boat 
t'l!ached the enemy's out-posts, and the 
!It!ntinel would not let it }!IIs§, nor even 
come on shore. In nih Mr. Brudenell 
offered tbe flag of truce, and represented 
the s~ate of the extraordinary passenger. 
The guard, apprehensive of treachery, 
and punctiliou!l to his orders, threatened 
to are Into the boat if it stltred before 
daylight. Her anXiety and suffelings 
Wm'e thus protracted tbrough seven or 
ef,ht daft and cold hours; and her re~ 
fteetlO1JII upon that first rl!Ception could 
Dot give ber very encouraging ideas of 
the treatment she was afterwards to ex~ 
pect. But it is due to justice at the close 
of this adventure to say, that sbe was 
received and accommodated by General 
Gates, with all the humanity and respect 
that her rank, her merits, and her for~ 
tunes deserved. 

Let sucb as are affected by these cir
cumstances of alarm, hardship, and dan~ 
get, reeollect, that the subject of tbem 
was a woman, of the most tender and 
delicate frame; of the gentlest manners; 
habituated to all the soh elegancies, and 
refined enjoyments, that attend high birth 
and fortune; and far advanced in a state 
in whicb tbe tender cares, always due to 
the sex, become indespensably neces
sary. Her mind alone 1I'al formed for 
such trials. 

AtnUltAL HOPlON. 
Boncburch village; in the Isle of 

Wigbt, has tbe honour of being tbe birth~ 
place of Admiral Hopson, who di9~ 
tinguished himself in the reign of Queen 
Anne. Tbe history of this gallant officer 
is very extraordinary. He was left an 
orphan at an early age, and apprenticed 

. by the parisb to a tailor; an employment 
ill suited to his enterprising spirit. As 
hI! was one day sittinl alone Oh the Abut'
board, wlth hi! eyl!$ dltected towarils 
the seal he was $truck with the appear
ance of a squadrbn of rilen of war coming 
round Dunnose. Fullowing the first ilil
pulse offal\cy, he qUitted his work, and 
ran down to the beach, where he jumped 
into the first boat he saw, and plied his 
oars so well, that be 'I,uickly reacbed the 
admiral's ship, where be entered as a 
1'OIUhtel!t. Soon afterwards the admiral 
fell in l'ritb Il Fr@neh squadron, Ilnd an 
II.ctionel19ued ; which was fought 011 
both sides with the greatest bravery. 
DUring the battlel Hop$on obl!yed hit 
orders With great cnellrfulnesB; but allet 
lighting two hours, he enqUired or the' 
lIailor8 foi' what they were contending. 
On being told tbat the action must IllAt 
till the white I\ag at the enemy's tnast
head was struck, he eltclaimed, j, Oh, if 
that's all, I will see what I can do." 
At this moment the ships were engaged 
yard-atln and yard-arm, and obseured in 
smoke. Out young hero, taking ad.aH~ 
tBge of this cirtJumstanM, determined 
eitlier to haul down the enemy's flag, or 
to die in the attempt. He accordingly 
mounted the shrouds un perceived, walked 
across the mainyard, gained that of the 
French admiral, and ascending with 
agility to tbe maintop gallant-mast head, 
struck the flag, with which be I'etreated ; 
and at the moment be regained his own 
ship, tbe British tars shouted victory! 
without any other cause than that tbe 
enemy's flag had disappeared. The crew 
of the French ship being thrown into 
confusion, fled from their guns, and while 
the officers, equally surprised at the event, 
were endeavouring to rally them, the 
English sailors seized the opportunity of 
boarding tbe vessel, and took her. Hop~ 
son at thisjuncture descended the shrouds 
with the French admiral's flag, which he 
displayed in triumph to his comrades, 
who bebeld it with astonishment I This 
beroic action soon reached tbe quarter~ 
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deck. where Hopson was ordered to at
tend; and the officers. instead of giving 
him credit Cor his gallantry. began to 
brow-beat and threaten him for his auda
city; but the admiral, on hearing of it, 
said to him. " My lad, I know you to be 
a brave young man: Crom this day I 
order you to walk the quarter-deck, and 
according to your future conduct, you 
shall have my protection." Hopson 
soon convinced his patron that his favour 
was not misplaced. He went rapidly 
through the several ranks of the service. 
till he became an admiral, and obtained 
the command of a squadron, with a 
commission to cruise at his own dis
cretion. 

RECRV ITING ANECDOTES. 

My recruiting party attended a £air, 
about five orsixmiles Crom Gainsborough, 
where I joined them in the evening. 
Long before I reached the place where 
the Cair was held, I heard my drum and 
fife, with loud and constant shouts from 
the mob. To watch their manc:euvres, I 
put on my great-eoat and round bat. 
The following motley group met my eye : 
the serjeant, with a scratch-wig on his 
head, hind part before. This wig was 
the property of a schoolmaster. who had. 
on the cocked-hat of the serjeant. The 
corporal had on a woman's cap. bedizened 
with ribands. A pretty looking woman 
with a corpora!"s hat and serjeant's sword. 
One of the privates had exchanged his 
red coat for a smock-Crock with a country 
bumpkin. The drummer had given his 
drum to the boots of the head inn in the 
village, while he escorted the fair daughter 
of the host through the fair with his hat 
hind-part before. Behind these followed 
about half a: dozen enlisted recruits. On 
the following morning, the schoolmaster 
and boots paid the smart money;. but 
six recruits, with the publican's daugbter. 
were duly sworn in to serve his maje$ty 
King George the Third. 

When recruiting in the town of Gains
borough, in Lincolnllhire, and being 
rather ~lack in getting men for the last 
week, I s~nt for my recruiting serjeant 
(a shrewd, deep fellow), and admonished 
him for inactivity, and requested that he 
would be more vigilant in future. lIe 
made his bow, and at the same time 
made his exit. On the following morn
ing, he came to report to me that he had 
got three recruits, at which I expressed A Irish serjeant was once sent tokeep 
my delight, and desired that they might a look out after the enemy. Not baving 
be .brought in for my inspection. Reader, made his appearance at the proper time, 
inliigine my surprise, when the first two the officer of the piquet went to see what 
people that met my longing sight, were hud become of him, when, to his astonish
the parson and sexton of the parish, both I ment, he ob.erved Paddy ramming 
eviaently wearing the marks of ha"ing several ball cartridges, occasiolaUy peep
been raking all night. In filct, they had ing over a bank. The moment he ob
actually beE:n enlisted; and they both, served his officer, be held up his fore 
declining to go b~fore a magistrate, paid finger, as a signal for silence. The offi
the smart money, and were discharged. eer, looking over the bank, saw a body 
Reader, imagine my indignation, when I of French cavalry approaching, and 
learned that the third a~pirant was the added: "You stupid fellow l-can't you 
father of the same vigilant serjeant. The see that immense body of cavalry 1" 
serjeallt, having pocketed the smart "Yes, sure, and I was just after pre
money for the three, said, "I hope, Sir, paring my musket to tell them the time 
you now approve of my activity; for, I of the morning." They had scarcely 
a~sure you, Sir, I was as near getting the time to reach their station unobserved. 
beadle of the parish as possible, only his before the French charged them; and 
wife came in, and soon convinced me Paddy had a hard task to keep oft" the 
that a retrograde movement was necessary, foe, to whom he was so anxious to tell 
and the old beadle was toddled home, the time of the moming. 
singing, • See the Conquering Hero 
comes.''' I approved the serjeant's ac
tivity, but begged he would not in future 
disturb the public by enlisting either the 
parson, the beadle, his wife, or the sexton 
of the parish. 

London :-Prlnted by JOBBPR LAST, S, Edward
street, Hampstead-road I and publislle4 ..,. 
W. M. CLARE. 19, Warwick-lane. 1'atenlaIIIIr
row; J. PATTlB, 17. Hlgh.meet. BloomIIbarT. 
and may be had. by onler. of all BookseDln 
In town and colmtry. 
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THE DESTRUCTION OF MOSCOW. 

THE year 1812 will be for ever memo- was compelled to allow her whole mili
rable in history for the disastrous cam- tary force to be employed in this war 
paign of Buonaparte against Russia. The against her own independence; and a 
refusal of the emperor Alexander to close contingent of 30,000 men was furnished 
his ports entirely against the commerce by Austria. According to a statement 
of Britain, and thereby to ruin his sub- made by the Earl of Liverpool, the num 
jects, and impoverish the imperial reve- ber of the French army, previously to its 
nue, was at onee the ostensible and the entrance on the Russian territory, was 
real cause of Buonaparte's hostilities. not less than 360,000 men; and in as
Alexander, who had been provoked by sembling this immense force, much time 
the seizure of the duchy of Oldenburgh, was necessanly employed. Buonaparte 
on no other pretence than 'that of con- left Paris and arrived at Dresden in 
venience, no longer chose to support what May; he declared war against Russia 
the enemy of Europe·had been pleased to on the 22d of June; and having crossed 
term the continental ~stem. The object: the Nemen, a river which forms the 
of the invader was great; and the army i line of demarcation between the Prussian 
which he assembled for the achievement Ilud Polish territories, without opposition, 
of that object was in full pro'f!ortion to he entered W ilnn, the capital of. Russia
its magnitude. The confedl!rallon of Ule Poland, on the 28th. The RUSSIan plall 
Rhine furnished 118,682 men; Prnssia was that of gradual retreat before the in-
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vaden, making a stand only in favourable 
positions, and trusting to the increasing 
difficulties of adftllCe,and the inclemency 
oC the approaching season, to stop their 
....... Onthe29tb of Jul"after various 
movements, Buonaparte entered Witepsk; 
OB the 16thoCAugultheadvanctKitowards 
Smolensko, where the Russians were 
posted in great force; and, after a furious 
contest, the invaders entered the city, 
which th~ found burning and in ruins. 
About tlus period the veteran. general 
Koutusoft' was caUed &om retirement to 
take the chief command. On the 7th of 
September he fought the bloody battle of 
Borodino, in which 250,000 men were 
engaged. The Russians remained masters 
of the field, but the victory was claimed 
by both armies. On each .side, the loss 
in killed and wounded was not less than 
40,000 men. 

After this hard-fought battle, which, 
upon the whole, seemed to be favorable 
to the French, the Russian commander 
found it necessary to retreat towards 
Moscow; and, finding it impossible to 
defend that cit" it was finally resolved 
on, in a counci of war, to set fire to the 
place, to ,Prevent its immense treasures 
from falhng into the enemy's hands, 
as well a8 to render it incapable of 
aftbrding quarters to the French army 
during the approaching inclement wea
ther. Koutusoff addressed a letter to 
his imperial majesty, in justification of 
this extreme measure, the reasons con
tained in which appear to have reconciled 
Aleunder to it; and indeed the subse
quent events of the campaign tended to 
prove its utility and policy. 

The French army was befbre Moscow 
at mid-day on the 14th of September, 
early on the morning of which the go
vernor, count Rastopchin, at the head of 
40,OQO citizens, well armed, had left the 
city, to join the commander-in-chief, 
having previously given his orders (or 
the conflagration, as soon as the French 
troops should enter it. Tht' enemy's ad
vanced guard, under the command of the 
king of Naples and the viceroy of Italy, 
passed through the gates in all the pomp 
and pride of conquest, and immediately 
proceeded towards the kremlin. A num
ber of brave spirits had taken posSession 
of that fortress, resolving to aefend the 
pride of the Muscovite empire, or pay 
the price of their lives in the attempt. 

Accordingly, on the approach of tbe 
French troops, they saluted them with a 
voUey of mUlketry. Feeble was the 
barrier they presented to such an host • 
The gates were foroed, and these gallant 
victims of patriotism were murdered. upoa 
the lpot .• 

Immediately after this act of barbarity 
was perpetrated, the piles of patriotism 
were lighted, and in an instant, as if ac
complished by magic, an ocean of flame 
was spread through various parts of the 
city. The French troops pouring into 
the devoted place, spread themselves in 
different directions, and plunder, rapine, 
and violation were added to the holTOl'l 
of the flames. The apprehension of the 
brutslsoldiery, that the devouring element 
would deprive them oftheir,Ptomised re
ward, sharpened their ra~lty, and gaye 
vigour to tbeir diabolic Violence. Every 
horrible crime that has a name in the 
vocabulary of accomplished wickedness, 
was perpetrated in its utmost excess. 
The young patriot, nobly engaged in the 
defence of his native country; the totter
ing limbs of age; "the vestal virgin and 
the married wife," alike feU an indis
criminnte prey to the vengeance, or the 
lust of a ficf!ntious army. No sounds, 
but those of heavy groans and deep la
mentations could be beard during the 
ensuing awful night of terror, while the 
blazing edifices brought to view scenes of 
camage' and of blood, to the enormities 
of which the luminary of day refused to 
lend its. beams. The wretcA.ed victims 
who remained in the city saw their habi
tatious conluming IU'CMUlcl them, and hun
dreds perished in the ashes, rather th ... 
expose themselves to the cruelty of the 
inVaders. 

The morning of the 15th app_red. 
The flames continued their ravages, and 
although the French officers nowperoeind 
the necessity of restraining the ungovern
able vi(llence of the troops, little r.,ard 
was paid by the latter to the orders that 
were issued. On the afternoon of thia 
day, Napoleon entered the city, and took 
up his residence at thekremlin. Hegave 
orders that all possible endeavours should 
be used to extinguish the spreading 
ftames; hut this became the more dill
cult, as the governor had, previous to his 
departure, destroyed the engines, and re
moved the firemen from the oity. What
ever gratification Buonaparte might have 
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.. t, in witnessin« the destruction of this 
fiR. city, in revenge for the resolute op
position he had sustained from Alexander, 
yet motives of policy prompted him to 
atteIDPl te pre88rYe at least such a part 
of it as would furnish his army Witb 
quarters during the approaching incle-
JIleDt aeason. . 

Soon after Buonaparte had taken pos
•• ion of the kremfin, he called around 
him his most confidential officers, and 
sipifled his indignation at the manner in 
.. fdch be had been reeeiY1!d. While en
pged in this interview, it was announced 
that a fire had broken out close to the 
palace, in the very kremlin. He de
JIOUBeed vengeance, and ordered eyery 
persen that could be found near the spot, 
to be seized and brouRht before him. 

ODe hundred brave Muscovites became 
his vietims. SCYeraI of them acknow
ledged the fact: and justified it, on the 
ground of having acted in obedience to 
lbe orders they had received from the 
governor. This was an authority which 
ought to have protected them; but the 
equity of Napoleon knew no rule but the 
measure of Ilis I,lOlicy. He gave orders 
and they were Immediately butchered. 
" In the moment of death," says a writer 
on this transaction," each stepped before 
the other, first to receive the shaft that 
was to separate him from his companions. 
With calmness in their countenances, and 
tortitude in their demeanour, they simpl, 
made a sign of the cross upon tlielr 
breasts, and fell under the stroke oftheir 
assassins." 

'The fire which had found its way into 
the kremlin, was the signal for a more 
extensive devastation throughout the 
whole range of the circle which comprised 
the city. In every direction, columns of 
smoke, and sheets of flame, burst like 
an overwhelming volcano, from r.alaces, 
churches, public and private buildings; 
and whole streets and squares at once 
were involved in the general destruction! 
Oh the morning of the third day, after 
the entrance of the French (the 16th), a 
violent wind arose; and then, indeed, 
the climax of desolatioll arrived. In less 
than an hour the whole extent of the 
C&{'ital, for several miles, seemed but one 
united consolidated blaze, while immense 
clouds of smoke rolled over the devoted 
city, and obscured the light of day from 
observation. 

The acCOilnt which Buonaparte gives 
of this scene of terror, during its con
tinuance, is comprised in his twentieth 
bulletin, dated on the 17th; an extract 
from which we subjoin :-" Moscow, 
one of the tinest and richest cities in th. 
world, is no more! On the 14th, the 
Russians set fire to the exchange, to the 
bazaar, and the hospital. On the 16th, 
a violent wind arose. Three or four 
hundred ruffians set fire to the city in five 
hundred difterent places at the same mo
ment, by order of the governor, Rastop
chin. ChurchelJt..m.. which there .. ere 
sixteen hundred, above one thousand 
pa1aees, immense magazines-nearly all 
have fallen a prey to the ftames. All 
the incendiaries declared, that they acted 
under the orders of Rastopchin. Thirty 
thousand sick and wounaed have beeil 
burnt; the clothing, the magazines, and 
the eqnipments of the Russian army, 
have been consumed. When they saw 
all in the hands of the French, they con
ceived the horrid {'roject of destroying 
by fire this fine C8{lltal, this holy city, the 
centre of the empire; and thus have re
duced to b~ two hundred thousand 
respectable mhabitants." 

During the 17th, 18th, and 19th, the 
fires continued to rage with unabating 
fury, notwithstanding the serious endea
vours now made by Buonaparte for their 
extinction. All attempts to arrest their 
progress were ineffectual, until the ma
terials in every building, where the ftames 
had touched, sunk in ashes; and the 
walls of the splendid edifice, and the 
humble rottage, alike mixed in undis
tinguished ruins I By the 20th the de
vouring ftames had entirely subsided-or 
rather expired for want of food ;-and 
now the universal havoc appeared in all 
its horrors. Pyramids of smoking ruins 
choked up every passage; and the half
consumed carcasses and limbs of men 
and horses, were not un frequently seen 
mingled in the chaotic mass I The resi
dent survivors could not even distinguish 
tbe spot where their dwellings once stood; 
mucli less could they find an asylum 
there. Without a habitation, and des
titute of food, exposed also to the violence 
and cruelty of the French troops, who 
were incessantly in search of plunder, 
hundreds of them are said to have made 
a voluntary sacrifice of their miserable 
existence. 
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In this work of destruction, the krem
lin, which stands in the higher parts of 
the city, and is detached from it by high 
walls, escaped the general confiagnation, 
the fire lighted there having been ex
tinguished soon after its commencement. 
But nearly the whole citr besides, fell a 
prey to the flames. In his twenty-fourth 
bulletin, Buonap&rte observes: "The en
gineers have taken a plan of the city, in 
which those houses are marked which 
were saved from the flames; it results, 
that we did not succeed in saving more 
than the tenth part of the town; the other 
nine-tenths exist no longer." 

Rastopchin had taken the most effec
tual metliods for accomplishing the orders 
of the commander-in-chief, in the burn
ing of the place. A great number of 
chosen men, it seems, were stationed in 
various quarters, to apply the torch to 
combustibles already p'repared I while 
others should move in dIfFerent directions 
for the same purpose. Some of these 
men, who, in the execution of the orders 
of their superiors, exposed themselves to 
imminent danger, fell victims to the rage 
of Napoleon. He thus describes them, 
with their fate, and the manner in which 
they prosecuted obedience to their orders: 
"Three hundred incendiaries have been 
arrested and shot; they were provided 
with fuses six inches long, whICh they 
had between two pieces of wood; they 
had also squibs and other materials neces
sary for the execution of his project." 
\Ve would on this passage only ask one 
question: Was not the shooting of these 
three hundred men, who were confessedly 
acting in obedience to the commands of 
their government, an act of deliberate 
murder? 

The utmost effort of the brightest genius 
would tail in pourlraying to the life, all 
the wide-spread calamity that afBicted 
the city of Moscow during the six days 
continuance of the fire. It requires even 
more than the powers of the most fertile 
imagination to grasp the horrors of the 
scene. How tremendously awful, to con~ 
ceive of one of our large provincial towns, 
as Manchester or Liverpool, for instance, 
from its centre to all Its extremities, at 
one and the same time, pouring forth 
streams of flame I But wben the mind 
has realised such a view; whe!l it has 
comprehended the direful concomitants 
of such a catastrophe; while the eye 

views the ascending columns ofnre, illu
minating the darkness of night, and ob
serving the brightness of day; while the 
ear listens to the tremendous thunder of 
thousands of fillling edifices, and every 
pause filled -with shrieks of despair and 
death; - when all this - when much 
more than all this, has struck into deep 
stupefaction the sensibilities of the lIOul, 
even then but a faint and imperfect view 
will be acquired of the heart-appalling 
miseries that were attendant on the burn
ing of Moscow I Its population was 
treble that of either of the towns we have 
adverted to, and in its circumference, it 
is said to be larger than any city in 
Europe, being upwards of twenty-six 
miles within the raml,l&rts. The remnant 
of the wretched inhatiltants of the ca~ital 
had not to contend with the funous 
ravages of the flames only. Could they 
have heard the voice of sympathetic com
miseration in their distress, or had the 
kind hand of friendship been stretched 
out in their support-these might have 
produced an amelioration of their sad 
condition. But alas I instead of the voice 
of pity from their friends and country
men, a ruthless enemy was within their 
walls, who, while he insulted their mis
fortunes, sought every occasion to increase 
them; and in the room of the hand of 
friendship, that of violence and relentless 
cruelty was lifted u~ against them. The 
lisping infant, the tImid female, and the 
pallid cheek of sickness, felt the accumu
lated miseries of their fate without mix
ture of comfort; but many a brave and 
manly heart, who had cheerfully fired 
his own· habitation, derived eonsolation 
from the reflection, that his present dis
tress portended the certain destruction of 
the enemies of his country. 

After the battle of Borodino, the Rus
sian army passed through Moscow, and 
by a masterlymanmuvre, the commander
in-chief, took a direction which entirely 
deceived the French emperor, and which 
brought the Russians into the rear of the 
enemy. Koutusoff also detached a con
siderable body of forces to occupy the 
road leading from Moscow to Petersburg; 
so that by his advantageous positions, he 
was not only able to intercept the sup
plies of the enemies on the Smolensio 
road, but also to prevent him from re
ceiving provisions from tbe neighbourini 
fertile provinces. 
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From the moment of the French en
tering Moscow, their affairs daily became 
more iosecure and perplexing. The ruins 
of the place were insufficient to afford 
quarters for the army; its magazines of 
provisions had been destroyed; and the 
surrounding counur in every direction 
was strongly OCCUpied by Russiau de
tachments. On the other hand, a power
ful appeal which Alexander had made to 
the patriotism of his subjects, was daily 
bringing thousands to his standard. 
From the extremities of his vast em~, 
the roads were crowded with patriots, 
whose breasts burned with ardour in their 
.country's cause. The intelligence of the 
destruction of Moscow, and the .devasta
tion that accompauied the presence of the 
French troops, had spread through every 
province, and excited in the Russian 
peasantry the strongest emotions of hatred 
and revenge. Thousands of brave men de
serted their ploughs, and arranged them
selves under the commander-in-chief; 
while others, who joined not the army, 
armed themselves in the best manner 
they could, and dispersing themselves in 
all directions, sougllt out for the foraging 
parties of the enemy, whom they made 
to feel the vengeance of their arm. 

It soon apPtmed that the French were 
little better i6an in a state of blockade. 
Buonaparte had waited at Moscow in 
anxious solicitude for the arrival of an 
ambassador from Alexander, to sue for 
terms of reconciliation, but in vain, and 
as the hopes of such an event receded, 
the accumulated miseries of his situation 
increased. Forced at last to sacrifice 
his pride to his necessities, he was him
self reduced to ask what he had Battered 
himself would be solicited as a boon. 
Here the French emperor had to appear 
in a new character. Heretofbre, at the 
head of his conquering legions, he had 
prescribed his own terms to defeated mo
narchs; but now his barren conquests 
comf811ed him to tum suppliant. Ac
cordingly be dispatched genelal Lauriston 
to the Russian head-quarters, with pro
posals to open a negotiation for peace. 
The gallant KoutusofF refused to enter
tain the proposal, observing, that his 
master could hearken to no terms of ac
commodation, so long as a single eneml 
remained within the empire. Napoleon s 
condition was now that of desperation. 
The approach of a northern winter; an 

army in a state of famine, and without 
the prospect of relief; hemmed in on all 
sides by an enraged enemy, daily in 
creasing; in the midst of a ruinous city 
and devastated provinces; at the distance 
of some .hundreds of leagues from his 
country; his couriers taken prisoners, 
and his supplies intercepted i-these 
were some of the calamities that at this 
perind presented themselvestotbemodem 
conquerer of the world. 

Humiliating as the measure was, ne
cessity at last obliged Buonaparte to fly 
from the ancient capital of Russia, but 
not before he had inflicted on the remnant 
of the inhabitants, a horrible visitation, 
as the punishment of their loyalty. 
Having determined upon evacuating Mos
cow, a few days before it took place, he 
removed from the city to the suburbs, 
and taking u.p his residence in the palace 
of Petrowskl, from thence issued orders 
for his army to sack the place. The cry 
of havoc immediately sI?read among the 
troops. It was now mdeed that the 
demon of destruction was let loose to 
satiate itself with human misery. The 
soldiers of the camp, and the town, rushed 
from all quarters to pursue -their devas
tating task. Nothing was to be spared; 
neither church, nor palace, nor private 
dwelling, was to be left unsacked, un
destroyed. The foundling hospital alone 
(having been made the asylum of the 
French sick, and which now contained 
several thousands of the wounded sol
diers) was to be exempt from the torch 
of annihilation. 

No objects presented themselves but 
multitudes of robbers scouring the streets, 
bursting open the doors and cellars of 
the houses which yet held an inhabitant; 
whether native or foreigner, it was all 
the same to their rapacity; they pene
trated to the remotest apartments; and 
draggiog forth the wretched owners from 
their hiding-places, stripped them naked, 
that their clothes might add to the heaps 
of their plunder. Hundreds of fainting 
women, who had escaped the last horrors 
of the first outrages on Moscow, were 
violated and murdered, and their bodies 
thrown out of their houses into the open 
street, to lay amidst the piles of putre
fying carcasses of horses and men, which 
Iltarvation had deprived of existence. 

The bloodhounils of death but too well 
obeyed in every quarter the voice of their 
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inbuman lftder. 'The air was filled with 
shrieks, and groans, and imprecations. 
It was a very Pandemonium; a congre
gation of devils let looee to riot in buman 
miseries, in human flesh; fbr scenes of 
blood and cruelties were transacted there 
which put to nought the ravelling of 
wild heasts, or the horrid destruction of 
eaanibal. in the midst of their most 
Ib8p orgies. 

How then must we start with horror, 
when we uadentand that all these refine
.tIlts OD berbarism were the effects of 
regular orders issued from Napoleon to 
hi. generals, and from them to the indi
l'iduals of the army I TINs sanctioned, 
the IOldiery no longer COiWdered their 
rapine an unlawful act, but pursued their 
8IlOrmities with tbe oonfiden«* of men 
falfilHBg a duty. 

One day it was the senior guards who 
l'ilIaged.; on the next it was the junior. 
'The day following that, the division of 
marshal Davoust took its turn; and so 
en, in regular course, till all the dift'erent 
CGrps encamped around tbe city bati 
theu share in finisbing thework of ruin. 

For eight days, without intermission, 
did this law offorce continue. It is not 
pouible forany imagination that has not 
seen the acts then committed, to form any 
conception of tbeir variety of wickedness ; 
of their demoniac wantonness or cruelty. 
It would be doing a violence to the human 
heart even to recount them, or to read 
their register. Suffice it to say, that in 
the round of tbese eight days, the rage of 
the French legions at their defeats and 
miseries since they entered Russia, all 
fell upon tbe head of this devoted city. 
TbelOldiers who had crossed the Niemen 
gaily caparisoned, and high in bope of 
new glories; wlto had anticipated the 
sight of kneeling provinees at the feet of 
their leader, and the abundanee of their 
produce to enrich themselves; when, in
stead of the realization of these expeet&
tions, they met with opposition, over
throw, and want, what could exceed the 
depth of their disappointment, or the fury 
with which they gave it utterance 1 

On the 15th, 16th, and 11th of Octo
ber, the French army was in motion for 
retreat; while the Russian armies, now 
augmented to numbers greatly superior 
to their enemy, placed themselves on ~e 
line of march, and destroyed them by 
thousands. Our usual limits will not 

allow us te trICe the horrible disasters of 
this retreat, which proved 10 deatnactiYe 
to the French armies. Besides the im
mense lo_they sustained bytbe sworct, 
long before- they reaeIIed the Rusaiaa 
frontiers, they were a.aHed by the 1IfI't'e
rities of a northern winter. 

Now it was, when the retreatinB' fu8'i
lives had to try the experiment, 1IoW' fat 
the powers ot IIIIman Dature eeuld 1Nl 
stretChed, before they sunk beDeath th4 
combined attack. of famine, fatigue, and 
cold. During the night of the 3d of 
Ncmmber, when the troops of Davollst, 
Ney, and the viceroy, Wfte seeking pr0-
tection in flight, from the pursuit ofldile
radoritcb, and when every division of the 
French army was followed by a aupel'ier 
fOrce, the Russian winter begaD in a pro
fuse downfal of snow; and about the 
lIIlDle time the frost set in. 

The retributive arm of Provid~llCe, 
seemed to unite with the vengeful ener
gies of the Russian armies and popula
tion,in visiting, with accumulating woes, 
the cruelties which had been inflicted by 
the Freach BOldiery on the iIl-t8ted inha
bitants of Moscow, and on other towns 
and cities, where Napoleon's footsteps 
were marked with blo.od and desolation. 
The intenseness of the eold was greater 
than was ever remembered by the oldest 
inhabitants, at so early a period of the 
season. Who that is touched with sym
pathy for the sufferings of their felIow
men, but must drop the tear of com
miseration over tbe forlorn condition of 
the French, thougb enemies of the most 
relentless descriptiou 1 The canopy of 
heaven their only covering I their bfid the 
chrystalized snow I with limbs benumbed 
by the penetrating frost! their half-lialted 
bodies assajied, as with pointed arrows, 
by the driving sleet I And all this, not 
only during the day, while exercise lent 
its aid to repel the dire effi!cts of lithargy, 
but during the darkness of lengthened 
nights, when wearied nature demanded 
repose and rest. 

It was the custom of the French, when 
allowed respite from the pursuit of th~ 
adversaries, to bivouac during the ni~t, 
on the naked snows; and, collecting fuel, 
they lighted fires, around whieh they 
buddled in crowds, to participate the 
vital heat. Hundreds and thousands of 
those unhappy mortsls, who ventured on 
tbe fatal slumber, their limbs stifferte4 
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with cold, sunk into the friendly arms of 
death; while otbers, more fortunate, es
caped with the 1088 or crippling of their 
elltremities. Most of those who composed 
the armies of Buonaparte bad been born 
and bred in more genial regions, where 
the .. verities of a northern winter were 
unknown: and these, of course, were the 
fint victims to the climate. Wbat a con
trast bttween these unheard-of afflictions, 
and the sl,llendid promises and prospects 
which their chief had held out to bis fol
lowersl Ease, plenty, and the spoils of 
empire, were the baits with which he had 
seduced them; but misery and death 
were tbe rewards of their credulity. 

In observing upon this period of the 
campaign, Sir Robert Wilson, who ac
companied the Russian army, in dis
patches to lord Cathcart, describes the 
French march on the main road, "as one 
which exhibited scenes of destruction, 
without example in modern war, from 
the number of dead and dying men, and 
carcasses of horses, many of them cut up 
for food; peasants' houses every where 
on fire, ammunitien carriages blowing 
up, and quantities of wreck of every de
scription. It may be observed," con
tinues he, "that the frost is set in, and is 
stated to have been from 1 0 to t 5 degrees 
(Reamur). The effect of famine, fatigue, 
and cold, upon a flying army, through a 
country of exasperated peasants, may be 
easily understood." 

The mortality amongst those noble 
animals, the horses, the number of which, 
for cavalry and draught, must have been 
nearly 150,000, on Buonaparte's enter
inl RllS$ia, was greater than that of the 

• men. Every day and night they died by 
thousands I Before the winter set in, 
their scantiness of forage, added to their 
extreme fatigue, made many of them sink 
beneath their task. But the commence
ment of the winter completed the work 
of extermination. Very frequently hun
dreds of cavalry horses, which had been 
disencumbered of their load on the eve
ning, were found with lifeless stiffened 
limbs in the morning; and the horses of 
draught were every hour taken dead out 
of the traces. 

So' great was the number of human 
beings, and the quantity of carrion, above 
ground, that serious apprehensions were 
entertained of infection to the inhabitants. 
In the neighbourhood of Wilna alone, 

no less than sixteen thousand corpses 
were piled up in heaps, for the purpose 
of being consumed by fire, when a sum. 
cient quantity of wood could be pro
cured: in the woods and villages numbers 
remained uncollected, and for some time 
the mortality in the hospitals at Wilna, 
was very great. The Russian govern
ment gave olders for the complete de
struetion of the dead bodies of men and 
horses belonging to the enemy, which 
had fallen in battle, or perished from the 
cold, and a report of the numbel' of each 
to be made. The following statement 
was given in by the governors of the 
dilf'erent provinces :-

Prl1DirIf:ft.· M",. 
Minsk • 18,191 
Moscow. 49,154 
Smolensko 11,133 
Wilna • 12,202 
Kalouga. 1,011 

Bon ... 
2,746 

21,849 
51,430 
9,401 
4,384 

Total •• 213,503 95,816 
Besides the tremendous mortality a

mongst the enemy above stated, the Rus
sian captures were of very great extent. 
They claim 8S prisoners and trophies, up 
to the 26th December, as under:-
GIfWI'GU. 0J!i«r0. Soldilrl. CIlIIIIO". 

41 1298 161,510, 1311 
Grand total of the French los8 in killed 

and prisoners, 382,352. 
BUOnap811e did not remain to witne •• 

the last scene. of this tragedy; but leavinr 
the army to perishin the manner just re
lated, he literally a.d in disguise from 
Smorgomy to Paris, where he arrived ort 
the 18th of December, and was the heralcl 
of his own discomfiture, intimatinr that 
France would now be more in need of 
him than he of France. His name and 
presence, however, were still terrible; 
and he proceeded, without fear or mercy, 
to drain the population and resources of 
France, in order to appear again in the 
field. 

CRA.ACTBJUSTIC ANECDOTE OF A .JUTII. 
SAlLOB. 

Daniel Bryan was an old seaman, and 
captain of the foretop, who had been 
turned over from the Blanche into Sir S. 
Smith's ship, the Tigre. During tbe 
siege of Acre, this hardy veteran made 
repeated applications to be employed on 
ahore; but, beiog an elderly man, anel 
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rather deaf, his request was not acceded 
to. At the first storming of the breach 
by the French, amongst the multitude of 
slain fell one of the generals of that na
tion. The Turks, in triumph, struck off 
the head or this unfortunate officer, ud, 
after inhumanly mangling the body with 
their sabres, left it, naked, a prey to the 
dogs. Precluded from the rites of sepul
'ure, it, in a few days, became putrescent; 
a shocking spectacle, a dreadful memento 
of the horrors of war, the fragility of 
human nature, and the vanity of all 
sublunary ambition, hopes, and expec
tations. Thus exposed, when any of the 
sailors who had been on shore returned 
to their ship, inquiries were. instantly 
made respecting the state of. the deceased 
general. Dan frequently asked his mess
mates, why they had not buried him; 
Dut the only ,reJ.>IY that he received was, 
"Go and clo It yourself.". Dan swore 
he would; observing, that he had him
self been taken prisonet: by the French, 
who always gave their enemies a decent 
burial, not like those --Turks, leaving 
them to rot aboveboard. In the morning, 
having at. length obtained leave to go 
and see the town, he dressed himself as 
though for an excursion of pleasure, and 
went ashore -With tbe surgeon; in the jolly
boat.'Abollt an' hour or two after, while 
the surgeon was dressing the wounded 
Turks' in, the. hospital, in came honest 
Dan, who, ,in,.his rough, good-natured 
manner, exclaimed,'" I've been burying 
the general, sir, and now I'm come to 
visit the sick '" Not, particularly at
tending to the tar'salute; but fearful of 
his catching the plague, the surgeon im
mediately ordered him out. Returning 
on board, the coxswain enquired of the 
surgeon if he had seen old Dan. "Yes, 
he h8.ll been burying the French general." 
It was then that Dan's words in the hos
pital first occurred to his mind. The 
boat's crew who witnessed the generous 
action, an action truly worthy of a British 
sailor, in whose characterare ever blended 
the nobler and the milder virtues, thus 
related the circumstances :-
, "The old man procured a pick-axe, a 
~hovel, and a rope, and insiste<l on being 
let down, out of a port-hole, close to the 
breach. Some of his more juvenile com
panions offered to attend him. cc No '" 
be replied, "you are too young to be 
shot lit yet: as for me, I am old and 

deaf, and rII,f loss would be no gieat mat
ter." PersIsting in his adventure, in the 
midst of the firing, Du was slung aDd 
lowered down, with his implements of 
action on his shoulder. His first diffi
culty, not 'a very trivial one, was to drive 
away the dogs. The French now levelled 
their pieces-they were on the instant of 
firing at the hero! It was an interesting 
moment! But an officer, perceiving the 
friendly intentions of the sailor, was seen 
to throw himself across the file. In
stantaneously the din of arms, the military 
thunder, ceased: a dead, a IIOlemn silence 
prevailed, and the worthy fellow con
signed the corpse to its parent earth. lie 
covered it with mould and stones, placing 
a large stone at his head and another at 
his feet. But Dan's task was not yet 
completed. The unostentatious graVE' 
was formed, but no inscription recorded 
the fate or character of. its possessOr. 
Dan, with the peculiar air of a British 
sailor, took a piece of chalk from his 
pocket, and attempted to write, 

to Here you Ue, old Caopl" 

He was then, witfl his pick-axe and 
shovel, hoisted into the town, and the 
hostile firing immediately recommenced. 

A few days afterwards, Sir Sidney, 
having been informed or the circum
stance, ordered Dan to' be called into 
the cabin. "Well, . Dan, I hear you 
have buried the French general?" " Yes, 
your honour." "Had you any body 
witIt you 1" "Yes, your honour." 
"Why Mr. -- says you had DOt." 
" But I had, your honour." "Ab, who 
hadyoul" "GotlAlmig"t!l,sir." "A 
very good assistant, indeed: give old 
Dan a "lass of grog." " Thank lour 
honour" Dan drank his grog, an left 
the cabin highly gratified. He is now a 
pensioner in the Royal Hospital at 
Greenwich. 

ESPRIT DE CORPS. 

Old Captain Homclrom, 
Being sent home In rum, 

'Ibe Tars, as they bro~ blm on oore, 
Got drunk with the : 
" 'Tie natural.,. RaYS Jekyll, 

to 'Ibey sbould an feel the IHpril dtJ Co~!" 

London :-Prlnted by JOS.PR LAB'!', 3, Bdward· 
street. Hampatea4-road; and published by 
W. M. CLA.E,III, Wlnrick.lane,Patern_· 
row ; J, PA'l"I'IR, 17, HIgh.street. BloomablUT. 
and may be had, by order, of an Boakaenen, 
In town aud COIIDtI'y. 
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HAWKE'S ENGAGEMENT OFF CAPE FINISTERRE. 

[CAPT. 'AIIMAaBZ .1110$111)10 TUB .NBIIY.] 

A NUMEROU8 fleet of French merchant shij>s. In haIf an hour he was hailed 
ships being ready at the Isle of Aix to by Captain Fox, of the Kent, who in
saif under the convoy of a strong squad- formed him that they counted twelve 
ron to the West Indies, Admiral Hawke very large ships. The French commo
was dispatched to cruize of Cape Finis- dore at first mistook the British fleet {or 
terre, in the hope of intercepting them. part of his own convoy which had se
He accordingly sailed from Plymouth parated in the night; but discovering his 
on the 9th of August, 1747. error, on a nearer approach, he directed 

Admiral Hawke continued cruizing, the Content, of 64 guns, and all the fri
according to his instructions, till on the gates,)O make the best of their way with 
14th of October, at seven in the morning, the merchantmen, and drew out the ships 
he discovered the French fleet. A gene- in order of battle. 
raJ chace immediately commenced, and Admiral Hawke observing that this 
in an hour the EngliSh saw a great num- manmuvre was desi~ned by the French 
ber of ships, but so crowded that they commander to facibtate the escape of· 
could not count them. At ten Admiral the convoy, and finding that he himself 
Hawke made the signal for the line of lost time in fonning bis line, while the 
battle a-head, and soon afterwards the enemy was standing away from him, 
Louisa, being the beadm08t and weather- made the signal at eleven for a general 
most .hip, made a .ignal for discovering chace. When his headmost ships were 
eleven sail of the enemy's line-of-battle at a proper distance he made signal for 
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engaging, which was immediatel, obeyed. 
About noon the Lion and the Princess 
Louis&, which were the headmost Bhi~ 
of the British Bquadron, came up WIth 
the enemy'. rear, and began to engage 
very warmly, ~ng along their line of 
fire, to the ftD. The French squadron 
was inferior in point of force; but had 
the adYlUltage of the weathergage. The 
English admiral, in the Dnonshire, in 
passing on to the first shiJl he could get 
near, received the distant fire of sneral 
-,ressels, till he came close to the Severn 
of 50 guns, which being soon silenced, 
he left her to ~e taken by the fligate 
astern. He then hauled his wind, to 
assist the Eagle and Edinburgh, which 
were both closely engaged with the Ton
nant, and the latter of which had lost her 
fore-top-mast. This attempt was, how
ever frustrated. The Eagle having had 
her wheel shot to pieces, all the men at 
it killed, and her braces and bowlings 
destroyed, fell twice on board the De
vonshire, which drove that ship to lee
ward, and prevented her from attacking 
Le Monarque and Le Tonnant within 
such a distance as to do execution. The 
admiral at length succeeded in his en
deavours to close with those two ships; 
but while engaged with the latter, the 
breeching of all his lower deck guns 
broke, and the guns flew fore and aft, 
which obliged him to shoot a-head, as 
those on the upper and quarter-deck 
could not reach his antagonist Captain 
Harland of the Tilbury, observing that the 
Tonuant fired single guns at the Devon
shire, in order to dismast her, stood on 
the other tack, between that ship and the 
enemy, and gave her a very smart fire. 

The new breechings of the Dnon
shire were speedily seized, so that she 
was again soon in a condition to renew 
the action, by which time the admiral 
had got almost alongside the Trident, of 
64 guns, which ship he immediately be
gan to engage. He kept up such a brisk 
fire upon her that she soon struck. The 
activity and intrepidity ofAdmirallIawke 
were displayed ID a most distinguished 
manner in this engagement. The Devon
shire had now taken two of the enemy's 
ships, but not satisfied with the glory he 
had already ~uired, the British com
mander bore down within musket-shot of 
the T~rrible of 74 guns. Having got 
alonislde of her, he attacked her with 

such filry, that about &e,en in the e\'eD
ing the enemy called for quarter. 

While the gallant admiral was thus 
employed, Captain Saunders, of the Yar
mouth, with unparalleled bravery, en
gaged the Neptune of 70 guns; and 
though the Monarch, of the same force, 
lay for some time on his bow, and another 
of the enemy's shi~ on his stem, he 
fought with such .pmt, that after a close 
action of two hours and a half the two 
rormerstruck. The Neptune, which had 
100 men killed and 140 wounded in this 
desperate encounter, was so near the 
Yarmouth when she' surrendered, that 
the crew of the latter jumped on board 
to take possession of the prize. _ 

It was now growing aark; six of the 
enemy's ships had struck, and the Ton
nant and Intrepide, to escape the fate of 
their comp8llions, crowded all the sail 
they could, and endeavoured to getaway 
under favour of the night. Notwithstand
ing the damage the Yarmouth had sus
tained in the obstinate conflict in which 
she had been engaged, Captain Sauo
ders cov.ld not with patience observe the 
flight of the enemy, while noneoe the 
English ships were in pursuit of them. 
He,therefore, proposed to Captain Sau
marez, in the N ottiugham, and Cal?tain 
Rodney, in the Eagle, who were wlthin 
hail, to stand after them. Those three 
ships accordingly gave chace ; about eight 
they came up with the enemy and -en
gaged them. Unfortunately Captain 
Saumarez was killed by the first fire 
from the Tonnant, which occasioned the 
Nottingham to haul her wind. The 
Eagle being unable to get near enough to 
come into action, the Yarmouth had to 
deal with both the eneffs ships for some 
time, till they, at len , got out of the 
reach of her guns, an escaped. 

The French beltaved in this engage
ment with uncommon spirit, and evinced 
great judgment in their manceuvres. All 
the ships taken, excepting two, were w. 
masteQ; they had upward. of 800 men 
killed and wounded, and among the f0r
mer the captain of the Neptune. The 
loss on the Jl8rl of the Eqlilh amounted 
to 1-54 killed, and 658 wounded. Amoug 
the former, as we have already meo
tioned, was Captain Saumarez. This 
brave and excellent officer was one of 
the lieutenants of the Centurion, in the 
celellrated expedition of COlDmodore An-
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son. At' the time o( his death he was 
only 37 years old. A plain monument 
is erected·to his memory in Westminster 
Abbey. Sir James Saumarez, whose 
distinguished services, during the late 
war, have placed him in the first rank of 
our naval heroes, was, we believe, his 
grandson. 

A.dmiral Hawke brought to fur the 
night, in order to collect his ships, and 
the next morning called a council o( 
war, in which it was decided, that it 
would be imprudent to pursue the ene
my's conToy. He, however, dispatched 
the Weasel sloop to Commodore Legge 
at the Leeward Islands, to apprize him 
o( their approach, that he might take 
the necessary measures (or intercepting 
.them. In consequence of this precau
don many of the ships were taken by 
the English cruizers on that station. The 
admiral then steered for Englaud, and on 
the 31st of October arrived at Ports
mouth with his prizes, all of which, ex
cepting the Neptune, were purchased 
by government, and added to the navy. 
In the following month, his majesty, as 
• reward for his services, honored him 
with the Order of the Bath. 

PASSAGE OF THE BEREZlNA. 
As the limits of our last number would 

not allow us t.o detail in full the disasters 
of the French army during the memorable 
retreat from Moscow, we shall now con
clude our narrative of that event, with a 
description of the passage of the Bere
zina, and a few remarks relative to the 
campaign. 

Rapid as was the flight of NaJlOleon, 
he had not yet cleared the remains of 
his army from the attacks of his adver
..mes, and a period of blood and slaugh
ter was at hand. He -arrived in the 
neighbourhood of Borriso1f, where was 
the river Berezina, and both banks were 
already occupied by the forces of Tchic
hagofF, Wittgenstein, and the hero of 
the Don, who bad already destroyed the 
bridges, and were ~etermined to ~ispu~ 

. the passage. ThIS was a penod ID 

which Napoleon's personal safety was 
more imminently endangered than at 
.any former time. His flanks and rear 
were surrounded by a ~en~1 and vi
gorous enemy, while in his front WIll 

a riTer, whOle bridges were destroyed. 

The general expectatiOD of Europe thl!ll 
was, that captivity or death were his 
only alternatives. His fortunate star, 
however, prevailed, at least so. far as re
garded himself. Buonaparte had taken 
a direction not anticipllted, dividing his 
army into two parts. In one of these he 
was known to "be himself. On the 26th 
of November, General Wittgenstein at
tacked one of these bodies, while it wu 
constructing bridges; but it was the one 
in which the French emperor was not 
present. The Russian artillery opened 
their fl!UJ1ing fire upon these wretched 
men, who being formed into one concell
trated mass, these horrible engines) • 
human carnage poured destruction 
throughout their ranks. Pept up within 
a narrow compass, they were incapable 
of resistance, while every avenue to 
flight in all directions was cut ofF. For 
four successive hours was this scene of 
death continued; till at length Count 
Wittgenstein, whose humanity was not 
less conspicuous than his courage, sent 
a flag of truce to the French comman
der, advising him of the impracticability 
of so fruitless a resistance, assuring him 
that a refusal to surrender would be fol. 
lowed by the inevitable destruction of 
the whole remainder of his troops. The 
French general hesitated for a short time, 
but the arrival of PlatofF with a formi
dable body of Cossacs accelerated hi. 
decision. They laid .down their arms, 
surrendering into the hands of the victo
rious Russians four generals; namely, 
Billiard, Blamont, Kamuse, and de Let
tre. More than a thousand prisoners 
had been taken during the conflict, which 
the C8J?itulation augmented to 7800 sol
diers, Including five colonels, and 239 
officers. Se.eral cannons and stand
ards, with a vast quantity of baggage, 
were also seized in the spoil. 

After the surrender of this body of 
the enemy, general Wittgenstein, find
ing that the grand mover of the world's 
troubles was not among the fugitives, in
stantly dispatchedGeneralPlatoft'through 
Borrisoff, to the opposite bank of the 
river, to reinforce Admiral TchichagofF, 
in order that they might fall upon such 
of the French as had crossed the river, 
while be immediately proceeded to at
tack them on his own Slde. Two bridges 
hid been completed by the enemy, who 
were in the act of passing when the 
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Runian general began the UBault. Here, 
indeed, was the inllincible emperor him
llelf; but he had availed himself of the 
first moment the passage became secure, 
to pass Ofti' with his guards and fa
YOurites. 

Again the horrors of c~ com
menced with increaaed violence. To find 
a refuge from the attacks ofWittgenstein, 
thousands of the fugitives rushed upon 
the newly collltructed bridges. The rove 
of life banished every thing that resem
bled order or disciphne. No motive had 
influence but self·presenation, not di
rected by discretion, but governed by 
fears, wbich led them into a destruction 
that tbey were seeking to avoid. Frantic 
with desperation, hundreds upon hun
dreds crowded upon the bridges, to es
cape the Russian bayonets and sabres, 
and were precipitated by their thronging 
comrades into the stream below, where 
they were either drowned in the destruc
tive element, or had a quicker passage 
into eternity by being jammed between 
floating pieces of ice. . 

Wbat a scene of horror is here pre
sentedl Nothing could be heard but the 
tbunder of cannon, or the sbrieks of wild 
despair. Nothing seen but the wounded, 
.the dying, or the dead. But the canvass 
wbich exhibits this world of buman 
wretchedness is'not yet filled, for to give 
any like ajust view, it must still be tinged 
with a darker, a deeper hue. After the 
passage of the French emI>eror, and to 
prevent the pursuit of the indignant Rus
sians, these bridges, groaning beneath 
tbe weight of distress and misery, must 
be set fire to. The order and the execu
tion of it closely followed each other. 
The devouring flames met the feeble vic
tims, and the river, from the breaking 
bridges, received into its icy bowels 
crowds of sufferers. 

One writer on tbe subject of the north· 
ern campaign, has tbe following obser
vations on tbe passage oftbe Berezina:
"The borrors of this passage," says be, 
" will ever be present to the memory of 
tbe French army; it lasted two days. 
At its commencement, which was in 
the greatest confusion, numbers were 
drowned; but on the appearance of the 
Russian army, the confusion was beyond 
all imagination. The artillery, baggage 

. waggons,the cavalry and infantry,pressed 
forward without the least order, to cross 

the river. EVerJ thing appeared to be lost 
sight of but the wish to escape the 
Russian army; and the confusion conti
nued till the batteries of the latter begao 
to fire OD the bridge and banks of the D
Yer, which stopped the further passage 
of the enemy. On a moderate computa
tion, the passage of the Berezina coat 
the French upwards of~O,ooo men killed, 
drowned, ana prisoners, and a consider
able booty." 

It is our uniform wilh to give to trans
aCtions of importance, the most lucid 
and correct accounts; and to furnish 
every document which may east light 
upon the subject. We therefore subjoin 
the following report of General Count 
Wittgensteiu, which he gave to his im
perial master; but it must be remarked, 
that it only refers to the first action which 
he had with thc enemy, and not to that 
body of troops which was under the im
mediate direCtion of Buonaparte in per. 
son. 

"When I arrived at the town of Koss
tritzi, I received information that Napo
leon would cross the Berezina river, and 
that Victor's corps formed his rear-guard. 
I, therefore, p'ut myself in march to at
tack ·him whilst crossing, and desired 
General Platoff to hasten to Borrisoft', 
wbicb he accordingly did. He proceeded 
on the Tourchino road, and after my ar
rival with the whole corps at Old Bol'
risoff, he cut off the enemy's reai-guard, 
consisting of half Victor's corps, and at
tacked it on the following afternoon. 
After a heavy fire of musketry, which 
continued for four hours, by the effect of 
the artillery, the enemy were thrown 
into disorder, and put to fligbt; and one 
Jliece of artillery, thirty officers, and a 
thousand men were taken. The enemy 
suffered great loss in killed and wounded. 
Meanwhile I sent a flag of truce to in
Corm the enemy of my surrender. The 
courage and valour of the troops under 
my command, together with General 
PlatofF's arrival at Borrisoff, furced the 
enemy to send two flags of truce, with 
information that they had surrendered. 

"At seven o'clock in the morning of 
the 28th, the remainder laid down their 
arms, viz.-generals Camuse and Bla
mont, three colonels, fifteen lieutenant
colonels, 184 officers, and 7000 men, and 
delivered up three pieces of artillery, three 
standards, and a number of baggage 
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waggons. Among these troops 1fere 
two regiments of cavalry, one Suon and 
one of Berg, with verr good horses. 
On such a victory, a similar to which 
has acarcely hitherto been gained over 
the French, I take the liberty of congra
tulating your majesty, and of laying aD 
these trophies at your majesty's £eet." 

Beaides the immense loss 0( the French 
in kiDed, wounded, and prisoners, the 
booty taken from them was very great. 
It is stated that the cannon and bag
gage of every description, filled with the 
plunder of Moscow, and the sacking of 
other cities, occupied the space of half a 
square mile, and so close were the car
riages wedged together, that it was dif
ficult for either horse or man to find a 
way through them. It has even been 
published in some of the official papers, 
that long trains of carriages, reaching 
uearly a mile, have been found on the 
roads, stationary and motionless, the 
hones stiffened to death in their traces, 
with their drivers lying dead. beneath 
their feet, or under the waggons I 

The scattered remnants of Napoleon's 
forces were pursued by the Russians 
with undiminished ardour, and &om the 
increasing severity of the weather, and 
the ravages of famine, added to all the 
calamities they had experienced in their 
retreat, drove many of the French sol
diers to acts of desperatioD, hundreds of 
whom- threw away their arms and bag
gage. "The greater part, says an au
thor, "had neither boots, nor any co
verings to their feet; those who could 
obtain blankets, wrapped themselves 
therein, and protected ilieir feet with old 
hats; some covered themselves with 
sacks, mats, and skins of animals, and 
the dead and dying were stripped to 
obtain coverings from the cold. In many 
parts, the roads were rendered impass
able from the heaps of dead and dying; 
the ground on which they bivouacked 
during the night, resembled, on the en
suing morn, a field of battle." 

Modem times furnish no =le of 
such a loss as the French sus' du
ring this disastrous-campaign. Sir R. K. 
Porter sums up the whole in the follow
ing words: "Out of more than 400,000 
men, including the Austrian forces, not 
more than 24,000 men, exclusive of 
Swartzenburg's force, repasseci the Nie
~en. Out of 100,000 fiorses, scarcely 

ODe IUrrived. More than 100,000 pri
soners fell into the hands of the Ra.
sians, &om the day in which the French 
army quitted Moscow, until its arrival 
at the Niemen, and about 1200 piecesot' 
cannon; for not a single gun was car
ried by the fugitives across the barrier 
stream. Thus did the very instrumentl 
with which the invader intended to pr0-
claim his victory, become the trophies of 
Russia, in witness of having discomfited 
its enemy, and covered its menaced land 
with deathless laurels of patriotic valour." 

On the 22d of December, the empe
ror Alexander arrived at Wilna, a place, 
which, &om its central situation, was 
well adapted for his majesty to direct 
the operations of the armies, according 
as JlOlitical circumstances might de
mand. He had succeeded in expelling 
the invader oC his empire, with an over
throw beyond all human calculation. 
But his views expanded with his con
quests; Dd the liberation of Europe 
&om the vassalage of Napoleon, natu
rally occupied his mind. The French 
army had been-destroyed, but the facili
ties possessed by Buonaparte of creating 
and keeping up a large military estab
lishment, would still render him a dan
gerous enemy. He well knew that 
France had iu her league, Austria, Prus
sia, Bavaria, Saxony, and all the smaller 
states of Germany, but he knew also 
that these bonds were cemented by the 
law of might on the one side, and fear on 
the other; and that whenever an oppor
tunity should arrive, the allies of the 
French emperor would instantly declare 
against him. 

To the brave Russian e~pire is Eu
rope indebted for that portion of her in
de{>8ndence which she at present enjoys, 
or IS likely to possess, though great have 
been the sacrifices she made in the pur
chase. Had the French emperor suc
ceeded in the conquest of that country, 
no doubt can be entertained, but the 
whole of continental Europe would have 
been deprived even of the shadow of 
freedom she enjoyed. If the monarchs 
of Russia, Austria, and Prussia had 
been suft'ered to retain any political ex
istence at all, their highest dignity would 
probably never have risen above the 
office of viceroys or lieutenants of N apo
leon. In the inhospitable wastes of 
Russia, however, the spell of enchant.-
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ment wu _bD, 8IId lthe cbaiDI, which, Such hacl been the piivation. the 
fOr yean bad been tbrging by BuODa- Fl'eIlch soldiers had experieaced during 
parte for maukiDcl were bUJ'lll8lunder. the campaign, that in lOIDe ~ orit, 

The reputation of the French ruler, hone flesh was highl, esteemed. It ia a 
81 a general, has greatly sWfered from proof how general It was in the army, 
IUs northern campaign. In his adftllce that the people belonging to the emJl8" 
to .Moacow:, hie adversaries.oppoeed no ror'. houlehOld did not despise that CUe; 
aenous resiItance, except ID tDe great forafterthetakingofViasma,byt11e Rus.; 

. battle of Borodino; and'in t11is instance sians, tile carcass of a horse was found 
Napoleon bad no cause to boUt. In in every house, which had written on i~ 
other respects, the march ou Moacow with chalk, Mailcm de fempereur. It is 
was an easy euterprize, furnishing DO well known what care and good treat,. 
opportunities. for the display of military ment the French soldiers expect to re
talents. But that he should remain ceive when they come iDto quarters after 
among tile ruius of the capital in a a march; so much so, that they often 
8tate of perfect inactivity for the space demand delicacies for their tare. The 
of five week., while his enemy was vigi- retreat from Moscow, however, which so 
lantl recruiting hie armies - that he much astonished all Europe, greatly 
abo:1d be ClODsuming hie scanty stock of changed the appetite of the French 
povisions, while the sterility or devu- soldiery, 81 will appear from the follow
tation of tile neighbouring countr.1 de- ing occurrence, in the town of Malo
Died him the prospect of replenIShing detchmir, where the wife of a professor 
his magazin_thii conduct was any was standing at a window, and mating 
t1Uag but that of wisdom and prudence. observations u~n the deplorable ap
Stin greater, however, was the infiuua- pearance of tile French gu8.rds, 81 they 
don of Napoleon, in inelosing himself passed by, when suddenly several officers 
wit11in the capital, when the season of ran into her room, toward. tile fire, to 
the yesz, and tile usual severity of a warm themselves. In tile middle of the 
BortJiem winter are COIlSidered. It may room stood a kettle, with melted tallow, 
be said, he calculated upon tile over- which the officers no sooner perceived, 
tures of peace &om Alezander; or that than they quitted tIleir posts at tile stove, 
he tlwug&t himself able, at any time, to and hastened to the kettle, swallowillg 
force his way to tile fertile provinces, with great avidity tile melted tallow 
where he could obtain good winter quar- which tIley took in ~ quantities out 
ters for his troops. Yes, he might calcu- of the kettle. When they had satisfied 
late upon tile one event, and presume their hunger, tile lady of tile house ex" 
upon the other j but one distinguishing pressed her great surprise at tile f8)se 
trait in tile character of an accomplished appetite which they displayed; to which 
general, is tile contemplation of the tlie officers replied, "tIlat after tile fare 
worst possible case, and tile adoption of they had met with since being at Mos
measures to meet the exigency. The cow, tIleir sto_ha did not turn at any 
setting in of tile winter, eszly in the thing, and tIlat after having lived for 
month of November, was no extraor- some time on nearly putrid horse flesh, 
dinary or unusual occurrence, but might melted tallow W8I a great treat to their 
be known with mathematical certainty. palates." . 
To leave himself, tIlerefore, only tIlree The fonowing remarks are extracted 
weeks for a march t11at occupied six, from Sir Robert Wilson's sketches of 
before he could reach the frontiers of tile comparative strength of RullSia alld 
Poland, betrayed in Napoleon a want of France: "Buonaparte has great adftll
foresight no way creditable to his mili- tages over his cotemporaries He was 
tary character. brought up in tile world, and in actin 

According to an estimate of the earl life. Beginning hi. career 81 a subal
of 1Fconnel, who served with tile army tern, his profession obliged him to think; 
of Admiral Tchichagoft', and who died at and tile habit of thinking no doubt taught 
Wilna on tile 20tll of December, from him to calculate. The revolution en .. 
the instant tile French left Smolensko, bled him to see men of all descriptions 
the average of human beings found tioIen exposed without disguise; and now em
to death on the roads, was 1500 daily! peror, he easily sees t11rouih tile vanity 
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or foI1y of attempts to decei'V8 him. This 
adventurer is in poesesaion of absolute 
power, has the means to make that power 
uresistible, and has experience at an 
early period of life. He is the patron 
and protector of all sorts of principles, 
professions, and prejudices; and is him
IeIf bound to none. The military organi
zation of France also gives him great 
advantages. By the conscription laws, 
every male is liable to serve in the lowest 
military capacity: there is neither legal 
exemption nor privileged preferment; 
and consequently there is no subject for 
jealousy in the army, nor discontent in 
the community. In France upwards of 
sm millions of men are able to carry 
arms; of these two millions and a half 
are between 18 and 19. Any number 
of these young men may be armed and 
put in motion by a parole d' ordre; for 
both the legislation and sovereignty of 
France are in the staft' of the army; the 
military is the only road to consideration 
and power; andsuch is now (1807) the 
reputation of that profession, that, to 
avoid the contempt of the public, it is 
necessary either to serve or to have served. 
These are advantages which no other 
government possess." 

HARRY PAULET. 
The brave and eccentric Harry Paulet 

was, in the year 1758, master of an En
glish vessel in North America, and traded 
up the river St. Lawrence; but being 
taken by the enemy, he remained a pri
soner under Montcalm at Quebec, who 
refused to exchange the captain, on ac
count of his knowledge of the coast, the 
strength of Quebec and Louisbourg, 
with the difterent soundings, &C. &c.; 
they therefore sent him to France, to be 
kept a prisoner there during the war; 
ana for this purpose he will! eD!barked 
OD board a vessef retidy to 8811 WIth des
patehes to the Frenchgovernment. Being 
ihe only Englishman on board, Harry 
was ailmitted into the cabin, where he 
took notice that the packet hung in an 
aposed situation in a canvas bag, for the 
purpose of being thrown overboard on 
any imminent danger of being taken. 
This he marked as the object of a daring 
enterprize; and shortly after, in conse
quence of the vessel being obliged to put 
into Vigo for provWQDS and intelligence, 

he carried his design iJa_ execution. 
There were two men-ot-war lying at an
chor in the river, and Paulet thought 
this a proper opportunity to make his me
ditated attem]>t; he therefore one night, 
when all but the watch were asleep, took 
the paeket out of the bag, and, baving 
fixed it in his mouth, silently let himself 
down to the water, and, to prevent djs.. • 
covery, floated on his back to the bows 
of one of the English ships, where he 
secured himself by the cables, and calling 
for assistance, was immediately taken on 
board with the ~ket. The eaptaiD. 
highly pleased WIth his bold attempt, 
treated him with great kindneas, and, 
in token of his respect, gave Mr. Paulet 
a suit of scarlet clothes, trimmed with 
gold and velvet, which he retained to 
the day of his death. The despatches 
being transcribed, proved to be of the 
utmost consequence to our affairs in 
North America; and Harry was sent 
with a copy of them post overlanci to 
Lisbon, from whence he was brought to 
Falmouth in a sloo}> of war, aud imme
diately set out for London. Upon his 
arrival in town, he was examined by 
proper persons in the administration, 
and rewarded agreeably to the nature of 
his service; but what is still more re
markable, an expedition was soon after 
formed upon a review of these des
patches; and the British success in North 
America, under W olfe and Saunders, 
are in some measure to be attributed to 
the l,lBbiotism of Harry Paulet. For his 
se"lce, government rewarded him with 
the pay of a lieutenant for life, which 
with other advantages, (for Mr. Paulet 
had ever been prwfent) enabled him to 
purchase a vessel. Here tame takes some 
liberty with his character, and asserts. 
that he Bed to run to the Freach coast, 
and now and theD take in a cargo of 
brandy; ceitain it is that ~ was one 
morning returning &om one ofhis cruizes, 
when the French fleet bad stolen out of 
Brest under Confians, while Admiral 
Hawke lay concealed behind the rocks 
of U shant, to watch the motions of the 
enemy. Mr. Paulet preferring the love 
of his country to his cargo, 800n ran up 
to the British admiral, and, demanding 
to speak with him, was ordered to make 
his vessel fast and come on board. Upon 
his telling what he knew of the enemy~ 
the admiral told him, if he was right he 
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would make his J,rtune; but protested, 
that if he deceived him he would hang 
him on the yard-arm. The fleet was in
IltaDtl1 under weigh, and by Paulet's 
directions to the master, (for he was an 
excellent pilot) the British fleet was pre
sently brought between the enemy and 
their own coasL The admiral then or· 
dered Paulet into his own vessel, and 
told him to make the best of his way j 
buUlarry requested of the admiral, as 
he had discovered the enemies of his 
country, that he might be allowed to 
assist in beating them. This request 
was "assented to by the commander, and 
Paulet had his station assigned him, at 
which no man could behave better; and, 
when tbe battle was over, this true-born 
Englishman was sent home covered with 
commendations, and soon after rewarded 
in such a manner as enabled him to live 
happily the remainder of his life. Mr. 
Paulet possessed a freehold in CornhiU; 
and, respecting the good he did with his 
income, there is not a poor being in the 
neighbourhood of Pedlar's Acre who will 
not testify with gratitude some act of 
benevolence performed for the alleviation 
of his poverty, by this humane, heroic 
Englishman. Parsons, the comedian, 
speaking of the dect'ased, frequently de
clared, with much gravity," That he 
would rather expend a· crown to hear 
Harry Paulet relate one of Hawke's bat
tles, than sit {{rat;' by the most cele
brated orator of the day. "There was," 
laid Parsons, " a manner in his heartfelt 
narrations, that was certain to bring his 
auditors into the very scene of action j 
and when describing the moments of 
victory, I have seen a dozen labouring 
men, at the Crown public-house, rise to
gether, and, moved by an instantaneous 
impulse, give three cheers, while Harry 
took breath to recite more of his ex
ploits."-He died at Lambeth, in 1804. 

Never may Old England be without 
men to love and serve their country as 
Harry Paulet did. 

HUMANITY. 
DURING the retreat of General Moore's 

army from Spain, in 1808, an officer of 
one of the British regiments, overcome 
with fatigue and hunger, and no longer 
able to keep up with his companions; 
had dropped behind. He espied a tuft 
of trees in a field adjoining a road, 

towardi which he erawled, with a new" 
of resting his weary limbs secure from 
the sabres of his pursuing enemy. On 
his coming near to the trees, he per
ceived a woman, seemingly a soldier's 
wife, stretched upon the ground, and a 
little inut lying near her. He ap
proached to administer such assistance 
as was in his power. It was too late, 
the hand of death was upon her, and she 
was scarcely able to utter· these words
"God bless you, it is all over," when 
she expired. The officl!f sat down be
side her, felt her hand, it was clay-cold j 
he had nothing to succour· ~er with, 
a brook was near, he filled his hat with 
water, and besprinkled her face and 
hands j all was. in vain, and he was 
convinced she was utterly gone. Having 
rested himself so as to. be able again to 
go on, he tied the little infant in the 
poor woman's handkerchief, and hav
IDg fastened it to his back, he pursued 
his march; ~ this condition, procuring 
what sustenance he could for himself and 
the little orphan, he at last, after a long 
and wretched journey, reached the port 
of Vigo, whieh at that time happened to 
be unoccupied by the French; there he 
got on board of a transport, and reached 
England with his little charge. His re
giment had arrived before bim, and he 
joined it, stillaccompanied by the infant. 
He had one of the women of the re
giment to" nurse it j and he declared that 
tbis little orphan, wllom Heaven threw 
upon his protection, should, let his fu
ture fortune through life be good or bad, 
sbare it with him. 

ADMIRATION OP THE FRENCH TROOPS. 

DURUro the Russian expedition, or
ders were given to go into winter quarters 
at Smolensko; but the emperor having 
reconnoitred the ground upon which the 
battle of V oIentino had been fought, and 
the lofty heights which had been carried 
with so much bravery by General Gu
diu's division, could no longer contain 
himself, but exclaimed, " With suc/a 
troops, one migAt g,o to the end 'If ti,e 
world-to Mqscow! ' 
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No. 32.] SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, IB36. [PRICE Id. 

THE BATTLE OF TALAVEllA. 

(SHOC.UNO DKATH 0 ... (;OL.ON):;L GORIUJ1~.] 

THE position chosen by Sir Arthur 
Wellesley for the battle wbicb he saw 
at hand bad a peculiar and· remarkable 
adaptation to the character of the forces 
which composed the allied army. 

The town of Talavera is built close to 
the river Tagus: in front of it are many 
olive grounds and enclosures, alike cal
culated to cover the troops appointed to 
its defence, and to conceal thell" disposi
tions. 

With the town, then, 88 the fixed point 
on his extreme right, the British general 
took up a line which extended about two 
miles, and was terminated on the left by 
a commanding hill . Th~ half of thi~ 
line was confined to the Spaniards:
they lay ~ecurely disposed; their right 
leaning on the river, and their left rest
ing upon a large mound where a field 
work had been commenced but not 

VOL. I. 

completed. Their front was protected 
thoroughly by the difficult nature of the 
ground; by ditches, embankments, mud 
walls, and other obstacles, which make 
a position well nigh impregnable. To 
defend tbis front, they were drawn up ill 
two close lines with their own cavalry ill 
reserve; while, at no great distance be
hind the mound was a brigade of Bri
tish cavalry. The right of the ~ritish 
infantry touched the Spanish left, and 
stretched its bold array along the naked 
and open country to the hill on the ex
treme left; beyond this hill there was a 
deep valley, which separated it ( .. om a 
mountain of the Gata Chain; and iD 
front of it was a difficult ravine. 

The division of General Campbell was 
on the British right; next to him stood 
Sherbrooke; then came Macken7.ie·~ 
ground, held for a while by part of Sher-
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brooke's division; and the height upon 
the left, named above as the key of the 
position, was observed by General Hill. 
Part of the British cavalry at this period 
was with General Mackenzie in ad
vance. The division of that general was 
posted in the wood near Casa des Sali
nas; and a brigade of light cavalry on 
the plain near him. 

About three in the afternoon of July 
27th, 1809, the French light infantry, 
who headed the march of the eDl~my, 
came through the wood so suddealy upon 
the British posts at this place, that they 
were surprised. The hostile columns fol
lowing close upon their voltigeurs, at
tacked one briglide of General Macken
zie's division with so great impetuosity, 
that they were thrown into disorder, 
driven from their ground, and separated 
from the other; but this last formed with 
such rapidity and steadiness, that the 
enemy was soon checked; and, covering 
the retreat of the other corps, tbis bri
gade fell back over the plain, supported 
by two of cavalry, in the finest order, and 
took up ground in the main position. 
The British cavalry now took post on a 
rising ground in the valley upon the ex
treme left, being a little retired to the 
rear. In the affair at the Casa deSali
nas, Sir Arthur WeUesley bad a very 
narrow escape of being made prisoner; 
he being in the Casa at the moment of 
the surprise. 

The French following 'up their move
ments, advanced in strength to the left 
of our position: they took up ground on 
a hill over against that which was after
wards the post of General Hill, but was 
at the moment occupied by the brigade 
of General MackenZie's division, which, 
under the command of Colonel Donkin, 
had just made so fine a retreat. The 
enemy opened a cannonade upon Colonel 
Donkin. and there was a partial action 
along the whole front of the line. The 
French sending their light cavalry, sup
ported by voltigeurs, to feel out the true 
posilion of the Spaniards, alarmed them 
Into a loud, general, and useless dis
charge of musketry, in the very midst of 
which, a body of about 5000, fa, no dis
coverable reuson, broke their ranqand 
lied to the rear, without having been at
tacked at all, and without being pursued. 
The greater part of them, however, were 

l\lied, and brought back to the position 

which they had deserted during tbe night, 
and Cuesta executed several officers and 
men of this division after the battle, ,,
letting tl,m '"' lot-a punishment alike 
barbarous ana useless. As the shades 
of twilight fell upon the two hosts and 
clouded the field, the French, who had 
only been trifling with the Spaniards, 
made a sudden and' fierce assault upon 
that height on the left, which has been 
already spoken of as the key of the pOSi
tion, and which was held at the moment 
by the brigade of Colonel Donkin. The 
colonel repulsed them in front; but his 
brigade was too weak to defend all points ; 
and they succeeded in turning him on 
the left, and crowning the summit be
hind him. 

General Hill was moving up to rein
force Colonel Donkin, and was giving 
orders to the colonel of the 48th regi
ment, when he was fired at f'rom this 
summit; and not doubting that the shots 
proceeded from some British stragglers, 
who mistook the direction of their fire, 
he rode smartly up, accompanied by his 
brigade-major, Fordyce, to stop them. 
These two were instantly surrounded by 
the enemy: Fordyce was killed on the 
spot; and the hand of a French grena
dier was alrt!lldy on the bridle of Hill's 
charger; but the general spurred his 
horse hard, broke away, and galloped 
off. Directing the wounded beast down
wards, he met a part of the 29th; and 
turning, led them up with uncalculating 
courage to the charge. The old 29th 
did not disappoint him: they won back 
the summit at the point of the bayonet. 
But scarcely had the general placed ~e 
29th, 1st battalion 48th, and 1st bat
talion of detachments in position by the 
side of Colonel Donkin's brigade, ere a 
heavy mass of French infantry again ad
vanced; and a violent attack, of which 
the first was but a prelude, burst upon 
them. The fire lIasned red upon the 
night; and was delivered so close, that 
the combatants discerned each other'. 
formation widun a few para. The Bri
tish baving poured in their dead1y voUey, 
rushed on with their bayonets, broke the 
dark column and drove it down. While 
this attack was going forwards, a filIIe 
one, but of some liveliness, was made 
against the German legion. The loss of 
the British in the affair at Salinas 
amounted to about 400; and the com-
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bat upon lhe hill at dusk must have cost lacerated the firm ranks which ever as 
full mOle 400 more, besides many va- they did 10 closed upon the chasms. 
luable officen. The British lay upon Under this fire, the French columns, 
their arms all night: the dragoons by with clouds of skirmishers in their front, 
their saddled steeds; and the infantry pressed forwards to the battle. One of 
either close to the pile of arms, or ",th these fen upon the division of General 
the trusty firelock ID the hand. It was Campbell, which joined the Spanish lef\' 
a night of watchfulness and alarm, and It was received with such steadiness, 
. of sudden and random finags, especially that until close to the English regiments 
in the Spanish lines. About dawn the not a shot was fired on it; but then 
eDemy again made dispositions to as-. came the volley, fatal and true, followed 
lI&ult the hill. From a corresponding by the firm charge, by which they were 
height opposite, they opened a furious efl"ectuallyrepulsed. Campbell took from 
fire of artillery, which bore not only upon them ten guns in battery, which they at .. 
the ~in. of attack, but on the wllole lemptedtorecover,buttheywerecharged 
British line; many of the guns being in flank with great spirit by a regiment 
pointed towards the centre and right of of Spanish horse. Two Spanish batta
It. Under cover of this terrible fire two lions assisted General Campbell in the 
strong columns were formed and led repulse of this attack with much zeal and 
apinst the British left. Theyadvanced bravery. Thus the British right was 
rapid and firm, and ascended the steep victorious and secure. Upon the left, 
and rugged face of the hill with a bear- a division of the enemy's infantry, sup
ing the most resolute. Again and again ported by cavalry, advanced up the great 
they pressed to within a few paces of valley to turn the hill, already so fiercely 
tbe summit, and struggled hard for a disputed. Beyond it, another body was 
footing, but as often were they repulsed marching to occupy the mountain. For 
by the close volleys and quick charges this last movement Sir Arthur was al
of the gallant regiments under Hill; and ready provided, having obtained from 
at last they retreated altogether, leaving Cuesta in the morning a division of 
the ground on which they had fought, Spanish infantry, to be posted there in 
covered with slain. The loss of the En- observation. The principal part of the 
glish was very considerable; and Gene- British cavalry being at the head of the 
ral Hill himself was severely wounded. valley, he sent orders to General An
There was a pause in the work of death; son's brigade, composed oftlte 23rd light 
tor three hours after this repulse the dragoons and the lBt regiment King's 
enemy made no movement; the troops German Legion, to charge the French in
on both sides reposed and refreshed. fantry, and check the advance. These 
The British fared scantily enough. Dur- orders were promptly and bravely, but 
ing this paulle the wounded were re- not intelligently, obeyed. Neither was 
moved to the rear ; and it is not unworthy the true moment taken by this brigade, 
of mention, that at a brook, which ra.o nor was it kept in hand as it advanced; 
between the two armies, soldiers of both so that coming upon the brink of a ra
went down to drink, and looked each vine, which lay between the lUlSailants 
other in the f8ce friendly, with that mu- and the assailed, the formation of the 
tual admiration which the brave feel squadrons was broken, and the 23rd, 
-towards those foes who valiantly with- being in full career, plunged down into 
eland them. the ravine, receiving as they did 10 the 

Soon after mid-day, the French in- murderous fire of the French squares, 
fantry again stood to their arms, their and fell over each other in wild disorder; 
eavalry mounted, and their troops were but the gallant men whose horses yet 
every where in motion. By two o'plock kept their feet, spurred strong up the 
the dispositions of the French generals opposite bank, and Major Frederick 
were completed; and four columns of PonlOnby rallied and led them onwards, 
attack, destined to bear with all their notlJing daunted by this perilous mis
power upon the En!rlish army alone, chance. They passed between the French 
were assembled at thelf allotted stations. squares under a hot fire, and fell upon a 
Eighty pieces of artillery opened their brigade of French chasseurs; but thei .. 
dnad thunder upon the British line, an4l combat was not with these alone, f~ 
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some Polish lancers amI Westphalinn 
horse rode also against them; and the 
heroic 23rd, leaving more than half their 
nnmbers 011 the field, effected the escape 
of their brave remnant by passing again 
at speed through tbe intervals of the 
Frellch columns, and making for the 
foot ofthe mountain, where the Spanish 
division of Bllssecourt was in observa
tion. Nevertheless, though these bold 
horsemen were overpowered, yet was 
their heroism rewarded; for the enemy 
desisted from their attempt to turn the 
Briti~h left. While these things were 
going forward, the hill had also been 
again attacked in front, but in vain. 

The two French columns which as
sailed the English divisions in tbe centre, 
had a momentary SUCl.'eSI; for though 
they were at first resolutely met, and 
beaten back, yet tbe guards followed 
tbem too hastily, too far, and with too 
little order. The enemy saw this, faced 
about, and drove the guards in -turn, 
pressing their exposed flank mostsorely, 
while at the saml! moment, the German 
legion was most roughly handled, and 
gave ground. From the hill upon the 
left, Sir Arthur had seen the loose ad
vance of the guards, and he ordered down 
a regiment to their support. The 48th 
regiment, commanded hy Colonel Do
nellan, performed this service with that 
steadiness which is the triumph of dis
cipline. The guards and Germans 
rallied like brave men. A brigade of 
cavalry was moved rapidly up from the 
second line, and came opportunely to 
their support. The British artiU5! 
played fast and fiel'Ce upon the enemy s 
flanks; and now, upon all sides, they 
drew off and gave up the battle. They 
had exhausted all their efforts. They 
had made no impression on the British 
line of battle, and their slain lay spread 
along its gallant front in fearful numbers. 
Thefl' retreat to their position was co
vered by their cannon, and conducted 
in good order. About six in the evening, 
the firing ceased; and scarcely a drop.. 
ping shot was to be heard. 

The moon rose dimly, the night was 
chill and damp, because of the heavy 
dew; the troops lay in position on the 
ground, without covering and without 
food; even water was scarce; but the 
officers and the generals were faring 
alike, and neither murmuring was heard 

for their privations, nor ap{lrehension 
felt for what the morrow mIght bring 
forth. The French had malie IlIrge 
fires alonl{ the whole front of their line. 
At daylight tbe troops were under arms, 
and in order of battle, but the enemy had 
disappeared, a rear-guard only being in 
sight on the left of the Albercbe. The 
Intruder had been a spectator of the 
whole action. During the night contra
dictory reports were brought him, some 
affirming that another attack must en
sure tbe "ictory, others that Victor's right 
had been turned, and he could not pos
sibly keep his ground. In this dilemma 
Joseph sent to ascertain which was the 
true report, and retired to rest, in ex
pectation of baving tbe favourable one 
confirmed,the reserve bivouacking around 
bim. At daybreak he was awakened by 
St:bastiani, who had fallen back with, his 
corps upon the reserve during the night, 
and who came with tidings that lie had 
been compelled to make this retrograde 
movement, because Victor was retreat
ing along the foot of thl' hills to Casa
legas. This intelligence left no time for 
deliberation. The intruder began to re
treat also, but in perfect order; MiI
haud's division formed tbe rear, and 
Latour Mauhourg brought off many of 
the wounded. Twenty pieces of cannOll 
were taken by the conquerors: the pri
soners were not many. 

Our loss bad been very heavy j 801-
killed, 3513 wounded, 653 missing. The 
Spaniards had 1250 killed and wounded. 
Generals Mackenzie and Lamworth fell. 
Two bullets passed through Sir Arthurl 
clothes, and he received a severe contu
&ion on the shoulder from a musket
ball. During the second action no at
tack was 1J!ade upon the main body of 
Cuesta's army; the position was too 
strong, and the French rigbtly judged, 
that if, by bringing their whole force 
to be;u- upon the English, they could 
defeat them, Cuesta's discomfiture mnst 
necessarily fOllow. On this day, there
fore, they were in proportion of more 
than two to one to die troops whom 
they engaged. The British entenldtbe 
field 18,000 effective men; they "W8I'8 
opposed to no less than 48,000. The pre
sence of the Spaniards was of vital im
portance, by tile security which they at:. 
f'orded to the right of our army; wrry es
sential service was afforded by those 
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"ho came into action on the second day, 
esptlCially by Alberquerque and Basse
court, and by two battalions under 
Brigadier-General Whittingham, in their 
service, who came forward to support 
the Guards: but the brunt of the batde 
was borne by the British, as the loss 
whicb they sustained evinces. From their 
loss that of tbe enemy might fairly be 
computed, if the numbers left upon tbe 
field bad not afforded surer ground. 
Both Spaniards and English state it at 
no less than to,OOO men; the number of 
their dead was so great, that Cuesta or
dered out his troops by battalions to 
bum them. 

The Spaniards, where they were well 
commanded, behaved well; but melan
choly proofs were given of the inefficient 
state of their armies. The whole of 
their eommissariat took flight as soon as 
the action begaD, with all the people 
belonging to them; 80 that after the 
battle the allies fouDd themselves iD 
total waDt of food and resources. Three 
or four corps threw down their muskets 
without Iraving once discharged them, 
and dispersed.: some of them pluDdered 
the baggage. Cuesta was so indignaDt 
at this, that after the actiOD he ordered 
the divisioD to be decimated, and it was 
oDly after much eDtreaty from the Bri
tish commander that he consented to re
decimate those on whom the lot had 

• fallen, and six officers and some thirty 
men were actnally executed. Sir Artbur 
Wellesley remarked upon this occasioD, 
with equal humanity and wisdom, that 

,fear of disgrace would affect the Spa-
niards more than fear of death, and 
that for this reason, among others, exer
tions ought to be made for clothing them 
'in uniform. Marching to the bald. as 
they did, without aDY thing to distin
guish them for soldiers, iD the first panic 
they threw away their arms and accou

,tremeDts, and pretended to be peasants. 
Men dressed as soldiers could not thus 
at ODce put oll" the marks of their profes
siOD, and that being the case, they would 
feel that their safety depended upon 

'keepiDg their arms and standing their 
. ground; ancVwhen the whole army was 
1lniformly clothed, it would be easy to 
deprive the soldier who should misbe

,have, of a part of his uDiform, or to fix 
,upon him some mark of disgrace,-a 
nlode of punishment, he said, the most 

efFectual as well as the 1R0st humane. 
CueRta had just experieDced the good 
efFect of such measures: the regiments 
whom he deprived of one of their pis
tols for misconduct at the battle of Me
dellin, behaved so well from that time, 
and exerted themselves so strenuously 
OD all occasions to wipe ofF their dis
grace, that, after the battle of Talavera, 
tbe pistol was restored to them. 

The wounded of both armies were 
brought in promiscuously, and many of 
them laid iD the streets and in the squares 
till shelter could be allotted for them; 
even for this inevitable necessity no order 
having been taken by the Spanish autho
rities. I t is worthy of notice, that a 
greater proportion recovered of those 
who were left a night upon the field, 
than of such 811 were earlier housed, and 
this is explained by the effect of the free 
air iD preventing fever. Needful accom
modatioDs for the."6 poor creatures were 
DOt to be fouDd in a city. which the 
French had visited. They had destroyed 
the public buildings, overturned the al
tar, and 0rned the tombs. Furniture of 
every kin they had carried ofF to their 
camp, aDd what they had no other use 
for tbey had cODsumed as fuel. French
meD like, theY' had a theatre in their 
camp. The soldiers' huts were so remark
able for neatness and regularity, as to be 
an object of curiosity to the British offi"
cars; but it was remarked as one proof 
of the waDtoD destruction caused by the 
intruder's armies, that they were all 
thatched with unthreshedstraw. It ought 
to be mentioned as a CODtrast to this, 
that wheD the British troops halted by 
day or night amid olive-groves, they were 
Dot allowed to cut the trees either for 
fuel or for shelter. 

Though the battle of Talavera has 
been censured by some, yet the im~rtial 
politician must cosfess that it was highly 
honourable to the commaDder-in-cbief, 
and equally so to the army under his 
commaDd. The latter evinced, ill liD 
exemplary manner, their steadiDess, dis
cipline, and courage. Sir Arthur Wel
lesley displayed his skill in military ope
ratioDs, and his wisdom by his coDfi
dence iD such aD army of Britisb he
roes : and, in ODe circumstance, his pru
deDce was 'as remarkabl~ as his prowess, 
iD the use he made of tbe assistaDce of 
the Spanish army. Had he allowed that 
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army to have taken an active part in the 
battle; be thought it very probable tbat 
the Spaniards might have 1ieen agitated, 
as in former instances, by panic, and 
consequently be defeated, and throw the 
wbole army into confusion; be, there
fore, well conaidering their nature, ~ted 
the SpaniardJI OD strong ground, ddlicolt 
or aeceu ; thu, at once employing them 
as an impenetrable wing to bis own army, 
and securing them f'or future operations. 
An army, whicb bad not conaistency 
enougb to impel their courage to com
meace an attack, might yet be equal to 
the aervice of' a pursuit; and thus it 
was that Sir Artbur thought proper to 
employ them. 

In the annals of' history there can be 
nothing traced to surpass the bravery 
wbich the British troops evinced in this 
battle, wbere 18,000 Briti8h~ the 
attack, and defeated such IU or num
bers of' the French, beaded y generals 
of known celebrity, aner two days and 
nigbts bard fia'hting. The dispatches, 
and the letter 01 thanks f'rom bis majesty 
to the troops af\er the battle, proved how 
bighly the government sppreciated the 
valour or the army; and medals were 
struck off and presented to the comman
ders of' regiments, holding the rank of' 
lieutenant-colonel. 

It is a circumstanee worthyof' obser
vation, because it shows the coolness 
ad intrepidity of' the troops, that, du
ring the action of' tbe 28t1i, and at the 
time the enemy's r!nl were playing OD 

the left of' the British line with great ef
fect, a solitary bare 'lVas ltarted on the 
plain and valley on the left of the heigbt, 
by a shell accidentally bursting near 
the cover of the aJfrighted animal, 
wbich, being discovered by the divisiona 
on the height and in the valley, a haUoo 
was set up by the men, mucb to the an
noyance of the general officers, wbo, 
bowever, could not prevent them en:
joying the cbasein timCy, until the timid 
creature, unable to extricate itself, (the 
artillery playing &om every direction in 
which it attempted to retreat) was shot 
with a bullet by a soldier of the rifle 
battalion of the 60tb regiment. Tbe 
divel'8ion this chase afforded to the sol
diers sufficiently proves that their minds 
could not have been overpowered by 

.fear. 
The effect of a sbell wben exploding 

in a proper range, is terribly destructive, 
twenty men falling under the influence 
oftbis combustible in a second. Some
times it will make its way througb an 
entire column; and, in one instance, 
wbere a sbell exploded in the centre 
of' a Frencb column, the whole Wen! 

thrown into entire disorder. A ricochet
ball having struck an English tumbril 
near the beigbt, blew up its contents 
and killed Brigadier-major Gardiner, of 
Stewart's brigade, and badly 'Wounded 
some officers of the 60th regimalt:
the 48th regiment and buffil received 
much damage in the same way; and one 
shell fell on the height on which the 
commander-in-chief placed himself, ad 
destroyed a tumbril, four horses, and all 
the people near it at the time. 

Colonel Gordon, 8ad regiment, after 
being previously wounded, and in the 
act of being removed from th. field in a 
blanket, was, together with those around 
him, blown to pieces by a shell, wbieh, 
in a most unhappy manuer rolled after 
bim. This officer bad the respect of his 
regiment, and was considered by all to 
be a great loss to the serviee. 

Colonel Muter, third buffs, was struck 
by a sbell on the bead, wbile sitting, 
amollg a number of officers, on the side 
of the height, remarking upon the enemy'. 
movement. He was universally es
teemed, and deeply regretted by the 
buffs. 

Among the many brave officers who 
fell, or received mortal wounds, at Tal .. 
vera, none was to be more regretted than 
Lieutenant-colonel Charles DonellaD, 
first battalion 48th regiment, who re
ceived a wound -in the knee. which 
proved mortal, while leading his bat
talion to the cbarge, in support of the 
guards, who were thrown into confusion 
&om baving advanced too fiar after the 
enemy. Colonel Donellan was one who 
governed his resiment without flaggiog; 
and Sir David Baird publicly declared 
the second battalion 48th regiment, 
wben on the Curragh of Kildare, in 
1808, as fine a regiment, and in as bip 
a state of discipline, as be could desiDe 
to command. The abolition of f1onmg, 
of couree, gained bim the affection Of 
the privates; and though he frequently 
spokeharsblyto the officers, he would not 
injure them py unnecessary couJt&.mar
tial, or stopping tJaeir promotion; aacl, 
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witb the name of a very severe com
manding officer, be was looked upon as 
a father by all, and familiarly styled 
Charley, an appellation by which he 
frequently heard himself commented on 
in the tents or barrack-rooms, by the 
men, unconscious of his proximity at 
the moment. He was promoted to the 
first battalion in Gibraltar, and joined it 
early in the year 1809 ; his removal was 
deeply regretted by the soldiers of the 
second. On the day of the battle, the 
colonel was dressed according to his re
gimental order, for a garrison town
stiff leather breeches and long boots, 
bair powdered, &c. and expressed much 
displeasure against the enemy, who 
wounded two of his horses with their 
(as he expressed himself) " long mus
kets made to sboot about two miles off." 
On receiving his wound, he was in front 
of the battle; it was very severe, und 
seemed to disable him at once. He, 
however, took off his bat, and gracefully 
bowing, called Major Middlemore to 
take the command. If there had been 
!Surgical assistance in time, and his leg 
and part of his thigh amputated, it was 
tbougbt he might have lived; but in 
three days symptoms of mortification 
appeared, and he was left in Talavera, 
where he almost immediately died: on 
his death-bed he desired to be parti
cularly remembered to all his brave 
officers, and begged, if he did oft'end 
them, that they would excuse hi. hasty 
temper, when he was no more. This 
brave officer was buried by tbe French 
grenadiers of the regiment of Talavera, 
on or near the spot where he received his 
wound, with the real honors of war. 

COCHRANE AT BASQUE ROADS. 

THE following account of this hazard
ous achievement was written by an officer 
of Marines who was present: 

le Our fire-ships were sent in, eacb 
conducted by the lieutenant and five men; 
the ships were sixteen in number, and 
some very heavy; when theY'got in the 
French ships cut and slipt, and nine sail 
of the line got on shore 011 the Isle of Aix, 
and the next morning we discovered them : 
the fire ships having done little good, the 
small' craft and frigates were ordered in to 
attempt to destroy tht!Dl. The place 
where they lay was like Portsmouth har-

bour, under the fire of the two batteries, 
each of wbich had three tiers of guns, of 
twenty-nine each, all heavy metal: the 
navigation to get at them was very diffi
cult, in some places there being only 
four fathoms water. Just as we were 
sitting down to dinner on board the Re
venge, our signal was made to go in and 
assist the gun and mortar vessels; our 
ship was cleared for action in fifteen mi
nutes, and in half an hour we were along
side of three sail of the line, when we 
opened a dreadful cannonade on them, 
wnich continued for an hour and a quar
ter, when the Warsaw, a fine eighty gun 
ship, and the Aquilon, struck to us. We 
were now in a very critical state our
selves, being only in five tBthoms water, 
which was ebbing very &st; the bat
teries on shore, having got our length, 
struck us almost every shot for the lut 
quarter of an hour; luckily a breeze 
springing up, we got oft' into deeper 
water, and out of reach of their guns. 
when we anchored again, and sent our 
boats to take out the prisoners, and set 
them on fire about seven, P. 11. At nine 
they were all in flames, and at two in the 
morning they blew up with a tremendous 
explosion; the French set fire to the Ton
niere, and the ImperieuSti to the Cal
cutta; three other ships oC the line are 
on shore very much mauled by the fri
gates and the boom-ships; some of them 
are on their beam-ends, and but little 
chance of tbeir getting oft' again. The 
captain of the Warsaw is on board our 
ship; he says they were bonnd out to 
relieve Martiniqu~ith troops and pro
visions. I went on board this ship after 
she struck, and the decks were strewed 
with dead and dying, a most dreadful 
slaughter. We also lost several killed 
and wounded, and our ship is much cut 
up in sails and rigging, wliich makes it 
probable that we shall be sent in to 
refit. 

"Lord Cochrane caused about 1,500 
barrels oC gunpowder to be started into 
puncheons, which were placed end up
wards: upon the tops of these were 
placed between three and four hundred 
shells, charged with fuses; and again, 
among and upon these were between 
2,000 and 3,000 hand-grenades. The 
puncheons were fastened to each other 
by cables wound round them, and jam
med togetber with wedges; and moist-
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ened sand was rammed down between 
these casks, so as to render the whole, 
from stem to stern, a» solid as possible, 
that the resistance might render the ex
plosion more violent. 

"In this immense instrument of de
struction, Lord Cochrane ,committed 
himself, with only one lieutenant and 
four seamen; and after the boom was 
broken, his Lordship proceeded with this 
explosion-ship towards the enemy's line. 
Let it be recollected, that at this mo
ment the batteries on shore were pro
vided with furnaces to fire red-hot shot, 
and then his Lordship's danger in this 
enterprize may be properly conceived. 

" The wind blew a gale, and the tide 
ran three knots an hour. When the blue 
lights of the fire-ships were discovered, 
one of the enemy's hne made the signal 
for the fire-ships; which being also a 
blue light, the enemy fell into great 
confusion, firing upon her with very 
injurious effect, and directly cut their 
cables. 

"When Lord Cor.hrane had con
ducted his explosion-ship liS near as was 
possible, the enemy having taken the 
alarm, he ordered his brave little crew 
into the boat, and followed them, after 
setting fire to the fuse, which was calcu
lated to give them fifteen minutes to ~t 
out of the reach of the explosion. Hqw
ever, in consequence oftbe wind gelling 
very high, the fuse burnt too quickly; 
so that with the most violent exertion 
against wind and tide, tlus intrepid 
little party was six minutes nearer tlian 
they calculated to be, at the time wben 
the most tremendous explosion human 
art ever contrived took place, followed 
by the bursting at once in the air of 
nearly 400 s~ells and 3,000 hand gre
nades, pouring down a shower of cast
metal in every direction! But fortu
nately our second Nelson was spared, 
the boat having reached, by unparalleled 
exertion, only just beyond the extent of 
destruction. .Unhappily, this effort to 
escape cost the life of tbe brave lieute
nant, whom bis noble captain' saw die 
in the boat, partly \HIder fatigue, and 
partly drowned with waves that conti
nually broke over them. Two of the 
four sailors were also so nearly exhausted 
that their recovery was for some de
spaired of. 

" The repetition of his explosions was 

so dreaded by the enemy, that tbeyap
prehended an equal destruction in every 
fire-ship, and immediately crowding all 
sail, ran before wind and tide so fast, 
that the fire-ships, though at first very 
near, could not overtake them, before 
they were high and dry on shore, except 
three seventy-fours, besides the Cal
cutta, which were afterwards engaged, 
taken, and burnt. 

"Our hero next turned bis attention 
to rescue the vanquished from the de
vouring elements; and in bringing away 
the ViIle de Varsovie. he would not al
low even a dog to be abandoned, but 
took the crying little favorite up into his 
arms and brought it away. It may 
be supposed thut be has coD\'eyed this 
fortunate little trophy into the bosom of 
his family, where it ought to be ever 
cherished as an instance of his generous 
care. But a still greater instance of 
goodness was displayed iil his humanity 
toa captain of a l~ren(;h sevel!ty-i'our, who 
came to deliver his sword to Lord eoch
rane, lamenting that all he had in the 
world was about to be de.stroyed by the 
couflagration of his ship. His Lordship 
instantly got into the boat with him and 
pushed off 10 assist his prisoner in re
trieving some valuable loss; but in pass
ing by a seventy-four, which wns on fire, 
her loaded guns began to go off; a shot 
from which killed the French cap'lain by 
Lord Cochrane's side, and so damaged 
the boat,that she filled, and the rest of 
this party were nearly drowned." 

NOBLE FORBEARANCE. 
In an 8C:tion with the French fleet in 

1624-5, Ca,;>tain Killigrew, 'on coming 
up with a French vessel, the Content, 
dIscovered that the whole of the crew 
were at prayers. He might have poured 
in his broad'siae with great advantage; 
'but this he refused to do, saying, •• It is 
beneath the courage of the English na
tion to surprise their enemies in such a 
defenceless posture." It is.to be regret
ted that a man of such a gallant and for
bearing nature should fan in that very 
action. 

London :-Prlnted by JOSBP. LAST, 3, Edwanl
street:, Hampstead-road; a.nd published by 
W. M. CLARE, 19, Warwick-lane, Paternoster· 
row; J. PA'l"l'III, 17, High-street, BloomsburY. 
a.nd may be bad, by Older, of all Booksellen. 
in town a.nd country. 
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ENGAGEMENT OFF CAPE DE GATT. 

[CAPTAIN OARDINER BXHORTING RIS LIBUT£:N'ANT TO FIOHT TnB SlflP ,] 

ADMIRAL OSRORN, who commanded 
on the Mediterranean station in 1758, 
had for some time blockaded the port 
of Carthagena, for the purpose of inter
cepting the squadrons under the com
mand of the French admirals, Du 
Quesne and De la Clue, who had orders 
to steal away for Louisbourg, in North 
America. These ships, which consti
tuted the formidable French fleet which 
had protected Louisbourg the preceding 
year, had returned to France in a shat
tered condition, and being repaired, were 
intended to proceed to their former sta
tions, had not the vigilance of the Bri
tish admiral prevented them. 

At daybreak, on the 28th of February, 
four French men-of-war were discovered 
cruising off Cape de Gatt. These ships 
had sailed from Toulon on the 14th, for 

VOL. I. 

the purpose of reinforcing the squadron 
at Carthegena, off which port they ar
rived on,the 26th. Here M. Du Quesne 
was desired by M. De la Clue to remain 
at sea, as he intended to join him the 
next day, in order to force his passage 
through the straits of Gibraltar ; but not 
being ready at the expected time, he 
sent orders on the following day to bring 
the ships into harbour. M. Du Quesne 
accordingly stood off that night, with the 
intention of keeping to wind lVard of his 
port, that he might the more conveni
ently run in the next morning; and in 
this situation he was discovered by the 
English squadron . Admirol Osborn 
immediately made the signal for a gene
ral chase. Finding themselves pursupd, 
the enemy immediately dispersed, on 
which the admiral detached four of his 

2 L 
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shif.s in pursuit of them, while he him
sel , with the body of the fleet, repaired 
to his station off Carthagena. 
, The Monmouth of 64 guns was one of 
the veuels sent in pursuit of the French 
squadron, She was commanded by 
Captain Gardiner, who was captain of 
Admiral Byng's ship, the Ramillies, in 
his engagement with Galissoniere, and 
the Foudroyant was the sama .hip that 
carried the French admiral's flag on that 
IIl8morable day. In consequence of the 
unfortunate isaue of that action, Bome 
reflections are said to have bfen cast 
on the conduct of Captain Gardiner. 
Wounded in the tendemt part, that 
brave man ardently wished for an op
portunity of proving the injustice which 
was done him; and after his appoint
ment to the Monmouth, he was neard 
to declare, that if ever he were 10 fortu
nate as to fall in with the Foudroyant, 
he was determined to attack her, though 
he should perish in the attempt. During 
the chase, addressing a land 'officer who 
was on board, he said I "Whatever be
comes of you and me, that ship (point
ing to the Foudroyant) mUlt go into 
Gibraltal'." Haranguing his people 
just before the commencement of the 
action, in the _imple but energetic lan
guage of naval heroism, he said I " That 
ship mild be taken; ahe appears above 
our match, but Englishmen are not to 
mind that, nor will I quit her while my 
ship can swim, or I have a soul left 
alive." 

With this determination it was par
ticularly gratifying to Captain Gardiner, 
that bis ship was one of the number that 
were dispatched in pursuit of tbe French 
squadron. The Monmouth, being an 
excellent sailer, far outstripped the other 
vessels, and by four P. Ill. had ap
proached so near the Foudroyant, that 
M. Du Quesne began to fire at her with 
his stern-chase. Captain Gardiner COll

tinued to bear down upon his old anta
gonist, and brought her to action. At 
the commencement of the engagement 
he was shot through the arm with a 
musket-ball. This wound, however, was 
not sufficient to prevent him from con
tinuing to animate his men by his ex
hortations and example. In a short 
time the rigging of the Foudroyant be
came much disabled, and Captain Gar
(liner, seizing the opport.unity which 

that circumstance aft'orded him, ordered 
his ship to be laid on the enemy's 
quarter. In this situation the engage
ment continued with unabated fury for 
two hours, during which the Monmouth's 
mizen-mast went by the board. The 
enemy, perceiving this, gave three cheers; 
but in a few minutes the mizen-mast of 
the Foudroyant being likewise shot 
away, the compliment was returned by 
the crew of the Monmouth. This dis
aster was soon followed by the loss of 
the enemy's main-mast, which giving the 
English seamen fresh spirits, their fire 
became so incessant and intolerable, that 
the French officers .were unable to keep 
the people to their guns. It was now 
nine o'clock; and Cal)tain Gardiner, 
notwithstanding his wound, continued 
to direct the operations of his crew, ti11 
he received a i8C0nd ball in his fore
head, while encouraging his men to 
~ht with increased vigour. He imme
dlately sent for the first lieutenant, on 
whom the command of the Monmouth 
con!8quenuy devolved, and solemnly 
conjured him, as hiB last request, not to 
give up his ship or quit the enemy. 
The lieutenant solemnly assured him he 
never would, and instantly went and 
nailed the flag to the staff. He then 
took a pistol in each hand, and swore 
that if any man attempted to Itrike the 
Ilolours, he would put him to death. 
After this the brave captain fell into a 
state of insensibility, and expired on the 
following day. 

Animated with the spirit of his intre
pid commander, Lieutenant Carkettcon
tinued the action with invincible resolu
tion till half-past twelve, when the enemy 
was a complete wreck, her decks a hor
rible scene of carnage, and her fire 
almost silenced. The Swiftsure and 
Hampton Court now coming up, tlte 
Foudroyant struck her colours, but M. 
Du .Quesne refused to deliver up his 
sword to any but the officer whose 
bravery so well deserved it. 

Meanwhile the Revenge oC 64 guns, 
Captain Storr, pursued another of the 
enemy's ships, and having come up 
with her about six o'clock, a very warm 
engagement took place at about forty 
yards' distance. n was not of long du
ration, for the Revenge maintained such 
a close and well-directed fire, that in 
abeut half an hour the French seamen 
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deserted their quarters, nor could all the 
rbetoric or menaces of their officers in-· 
duce tbem to return. "Many oftbem," 
says an officer of the Revenge, " have 
since told me that fighting so close was 
unfair, and downright murder; how
ever, it is the only way to engage them!' 
The French commander perceiving the 
dejection of his crew, and that farther re
sistance, with such a resolute antagonist, 
was vain, surrendered. The Berwick of 
64 guns, coming up towards the close 
of the action, gave the enemy a broad
side. It was, however, asserted by the 
topmen of the Revenge, and confirmed 
by the French themselves, that they 
called for quarter some time before the 
Berwick fired. Their tack and down
haul being shot away, they could not 
strike their colours, but were obliged to 
cut away their ensign.staft', which caused 
a longer delay than must have been 
agreeable to them in that situation. The 
prize proved to be L'Orphee of 64 guns. 

The Orifiamme being chased by the 
Monarque and Montague, the crew 
threw their guns overboard, and to avoid 
being taken, ran tbe ship on shore under 
the castle of Aiglos, and made their 
escape. The ship bulged and was ren
dered incapable of Bervice, and nothing 
but respect for the neutrality of Spain 
prevented the English captains from 
completing her destruction. The Pleiade 
eecaped by her superior sailing. 

The capture of the Foudroyant was 
almost.as gallant an action as any on 
record in the naval history of Britain, 
considering the inferiority of the Mon
mouth, and the obstinate defence made 
by her antagonist. On this occasion an 
officer of the Revenge observes in a pri
vate letter: "The first account of the 
Monmouth's taking the Foudroyant will 
scarcely find credit at home, considering 
the noise she has made, and thnastdi ... 
proportion be~ween them; but there is 
no arguing against matter of fact, which 
greatly redounds to the honour of our 
country and the British flag." The 
Foudroyant mounted .80 guns, and was 
manned by a chosen crew of 911 men: 
her lower battery consisted of 30 French 
42-pounders; on her upper deck sbe 
carried 32 24-~unders; and on her 
quarter-deck and forecastle 18 12-
pounders. The Monmouth, on the other 
band, c:arried only 12 and 2-t-pouuders, 

with a complement of 470 men: and 
there was as muth difference between 
the two vessels in size and aPll'arance 
as between a. frigate and a ship of the 
line. In a word, the Foudroyant was 
esteemed the finest ship in the French 
navy; and a captain of a privateer, 
taken a few days before by the Mon
mouth, is said to have boasted, that she 
was capable of resisting any force by 
which she might be attack,d; or, ac
cording to his expression, she. would fight 
to-llay, to-morrow, and next day, but 
never could be taken. In the encounter 
100 of her crew were killed, and about 
the same number wounded. The Mon
mouth had twenty-eight men killed and 
seventy-one wounded. The Revenge 
had twenty-two men killed and above 
100 wounded. Among the latter was' 
Captain Storr, who had the calf of his 
leg sbot away, and the first lieutenant, 
Mr. Montford. On board her prize, 
the Orphee, thirty-two were killed and 
fifty-four wounded. 

cc The admiral," says the officer to 
whom we have already alluded, " was 
greatly pleased with both our actious, 
and returned thanks to the officers and 
seamen for their gallant behaviour, which 
invigorated them to such a degree, that 
I may venture to assert they would im
mediately have again engaged ships of 
the like force, with all the cheerfulness 
imaginable, had our wounded been re
moved and our rigging refitted. Such a 
prevailing force has acknowledgment in 
those cases with people who think they 
have merited the applause of their coun
try, evea with those of the lowest capa
city.-It is generally allowed," he con
tinues, "that no .two ships in the 
Mediterranean couW: have brought the 
enemy to an engagement but the Mon
mouth and Revenge. We are called • the 
Twin Sisters,' being of the same size and 
model; we cruize in concert, and share 
prize-money, whether in company or 
not, and the greatest harmony subsists 
between us. What contributes not a 
{ittle to our mutual joy is, that the 
honour and success of this action be
longs to the Sisters." 

After this brilliant encounter the Mon
mouth, Revenge, and Swiftsure pro
ceeded with their two prizes to GiliraJ
tar, where they arrived on the 30th of 
Ma.rca. Adnliral Osbom coDtinuecl to 
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"block up the French squadron in Car
thagena, till ill health obliged him to 
repair to Gibraltar, where he resigned the 
command to Rear-Admiral Broderick, 
who had been sent out in the Prince 
George of 80 guns to relieve Rear-Ad
miral Saunders. On the 13th of April, 
while on her passage, the vessel took fire, 
and the flames raged with such fury as 
to baffle all the efforts of the crew to 
extinguish them; so that, after burning 
for four hours, she sunk. 

FRENCH ACCOUNT OF THE 
BATTLE OF WATERLOO. 

As we shall shortly introduce a popu
lar narrative of the liunous battle of 
Waterloo, by way of contrast we insert 
the following extract from a French 
work, said to hava be(:n written by an 
eye-witness. • 

It was a dreadful night. The rain fell 
in torrents, and was most oppressive to 
the troops, bivouacked as they were, in 
the midst of mire, and not having had 
time to construct any temporary shelter. 

Daylight having appeared, the French 
took their arms, and were surprised to 
perceive that the English not only re
mained where they had been the night 
before, but appeared as if resolved to 
defend their position. Buonaparte, who 
bad been afraid that they would escape 
during the night, was much pleased at 
finding them when he awoke, and not 
being able to restrain his transport, said 
to some persons neat him.at the moment 
he discovered the enemy:" "Ah, I have 
them, then-these English !" 

Without further consideration, and 
with that imprudent eagerness which 
constitutes one of his characteristics, he 
summoned the columns which had 
halted in the rear, and without gaining 
any information, without knowing either 
the position or strength· of the enemy, 
without ascertaining that the Prussian 
army was sufficiently kept in check by 
General Grouchy's corps, he resolved on 
an immediate attack. 

Scarcely were the French troops 
formed, when Buonaparte, who had 
taken his station on a hill not far from 
the farm-house at which he slept, sent 
orders to begin the attack. He walked 
to and fro with his arms folded over his 

breast, at a short distance from his staft'. 
The weather was stormy, and continued 
so through the day. Towards noon,the 
first discharge of cannon took place from 
the French line, and a large body of 
riftemen were dispatched to begin the 
action. A strong force was sent to carry 
Mount Saint Jean at tbe point of the 
bayonet, while the cavalry on tbe wings 
debouched and made a charge at the 
places which appeared to be least de
fended. The result of the manOluvre 
was awaited with impatience, its success 
being considered certain; but this was 
retarded by the obstinate efforts which 
the English made to bold the villages 
that covered their wings. 

The points at which the two English 
wings had taken their station" having 
been carried, the French army passed 
the ravine, and approached the positions, 
which vomited a deluge of balls and 
grape-shot upon them. The charges 
which had been ordered were imme
diately executed. A most formidable 
column advanced towards Mount Saint 
Jean, wbere a desperate struggle en
sued. The French cavalry darted for
ward, at the same time, to seize the 
artillery, but was assailed in its turn by 
the cavalry of the enemy, and the car
nage on both sides was horrible. Nei
ther one side nor the other would yield 
an inch of ground. Fresh columns ad
vanced, the charges were renewed, and 
the position was thrice on the point of 
being forced, but thrice, after performing 
prodigies of valor, the French were 
arrested ill their progress. 

They now began to exhibit symptoms 
of hesitation and inquietude. several 
dismounted batteries were put into re
treat. A considerable number of wound
ed soldiers were detached from the main 
body, and spread alarm as to the issue 
of tile battle. Profound silence had suc
ceeded to the acclamations and cries of 
joy with which soldiers, certain of march
ing to victory, had before been rending 
the air. With the exception of the 
infantry of the guard, all the troops were 
engaged and exposed to a most destruc
tive fire. The action continued with 
unabating violence, yet without any 
decisive result. 

It was near seven o'clock, when Buo
naparte, who had till then remained on 
the hill, from which he clearly saw all 
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that was passing, contemplated witb a 
look of ferocity the hideous scene of but
chery beneath him. The more numer
ous the difficulties which occurred, the 
more obstinate did he appear. He was 
indignant at obstacles which he had so 
little foreseen, and filr from thinking 
that it was wrong to sacrifice an army 
which placed unbounded confidence in 
him, he incessantly sent &esh troops, 
with orders to charge and force their way 
in spite oC every resistance. He was 
several times told, that appearances were 
bad, and that the troops were exhausted; 
but bis only answer was, " Forward, 
forward!" 

A general sent information, that he 
could not maintain his position, on ac
count of being dreadfully annoyed by a 
battery, and asked what he was to do, 
" To take the battery," said Buonaparte, 
turning his back on the aid-de-camp. 

An English officer, who was wounded 
and made a prisoner, was brought to 
him. He made several inquiries, and 
among the rest, what was the strength of 
tbe English army. The officer told him 
tbat it was very strong, and would al
most· immediately be reinforced by 
60,000 men. "So much the better," 
said be, "the more we meet, the more 
we shall conquer." He dispatched se
veral messengers with dispatChes, whicb 
be dictated to a secretary, and repeated 
many times in a tone of distraction, 
" The victory is mine-remember to say 
that." It was at this period, when all 
his attempts had been abortive, that in
formation was brought to him of Prus
sian columns debouching OIl his right 
flank, and threatening his rear; but he 
would not believe these reports, and 
constantly answered, that these pre
tended Prussian troops were no other 
than those of General Grouchy. It was 
not long, however, before he was unde
ceived, by the violence of the enemy's 
attack. Part of the sixth corps was sent 
to sustain this new shock, until Grou
chy's corps arrived, which was every 
minute expected. The Prussian corps 

rhich now appeared in the field at so 
critical a juncture, was that of General 
Bulow. 

Buonaparte, without altering his reso
lution in any degree, was of opinion tbat 
the moment was come to decide the day. 
He formed, for this purpose, a fourth 

column, almost entirely composed of the 
guards, and directed it at the pas de 
charge on Mount Saint Jean, after hav
ing dispatcbed instructions to every 
point, that the movement, on which he 
thougbt victory to depend, might be se
conded. The veterans marched up tbe 
hill witb the intrepidity which might be 
expected of them. The whole army 
resumed its vigor, and the combat was 
resumed throughout the line. The 
guards made repeated charges, and were 
as often repulsed. Overpowered by an 
irresistible discharge of artillery, which 
seemed every moment to increase, these 
invincible grenadiers saw their ranks 
constantly thinned; but they closed to
gether with perfect coolness, and ad
vanced into the heat of the fray, without 
intimidation. Nothing arrested their 
progress but death, or the severest 
wounds. 

The hour of their defeat;howevt'l', was 
come. Enormous masses of infantry, 
supported by an immense force of ca
valry, to which the French could op~ 
no resistance, as their own was entirely 
destroyed, poured down upon them from 
all sides, with a degree of fury whicll. 
made all idea of quarter, on either part, 
out of the question. 

It was in vain that Buonaparte at
tempted to make a final effort, by bring
ing into action some battalions of the 
guards, which bad not yet been em
ployed, and which he himself headed. 
All was useless. Intimidated by what 
passed around them, and overpowered 
by numbers, 1bis feeble reserve soon 
yielded, and with the rest fled back like 
a tol'ftlnt. The artillerymen abandoned 
their t:annon; the soldiers of the wag
gon-train cut the traces of their horses; 
the infantry, the cavalry, and every other 
species of soldiery, formed one confused, 
intermingled mass, partly flying along 
the rosd, and partly across the field. 
The generals were lost in this crowd; 
the corps had no longer any regular 
commander, and not a single battalion 
existed behind which the rest could at
tempt to rally. Even the guards, who 
had hitherto been the very bulwark of 
the army, and the terror of the enemy, 
were dispersed among tbe multitude, the 
disorder of which was increased by the 
darkness of the night. 

The fugitives, painfully pressed by an 
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overwhelming foe, ran rapidly over'the 
two leagues which separates Genappe 
from the field of battle, and at length 
reached this small place, where the 
greater number trusted they should be 
able to pass the night. In order to op
pose lome obstacles to the enemy, they 
collected carriages on the road, and bar
rjcadoed the entrance to the principal 
street. A few oannon were collected 
into the form of a battery; bivouacs were 
formed in the town and its environs, and 
the soldiers went· into the houses for the 
purpose of Bnding an asylum and food; 
but scarcely were these dispositions made 
when the enemy appeared. The dis
charge of cannon on their :part, spread 
universal alarm among their downcast 
enemies. All fled again, and the retreat 
became more disorderly thaa eYer. 

At this time every one was ignorant of 
Buonaparte's fate, for he bad suddenly 
disappeared. The general report was, 
that he had fallen in the heat of the bat
tle. This intelligence being conveyed to 
a well-known general, he replied in the 
words of Megret, after the death of 
Charles XII. at Frederickstadt, "Then 
the tragedy is ended." (Voila la piece 
finie.) Others said, that while making 
a charge at the head of his guards, he 
bad been dismounted and taken prisoner. 
The same uncertainty prevailed as to 
Marshal N ey, and most of the principal 
officers. 

A great number of persons affirmed 
that they had seen Buonaparte pass 
through the crowd, and that they knew 
him by his grey great-coat and horse. 
This proved to be the fact. When the 
last battalions of the guards, which he 
led into action, were overthrown, he was 
carried away with them, and surrounded 
on all sides by the enemy. He then 
sought refuge in an orchard adjoining to 
the farm of Cailon, where he was after
wards met by two officers of the guards, 
who were, like him, endeavouring to 
elude the enemy. To them he made 
himself known, and they passed toge
ther over the plain, upon which were 
scattered various Prussian parti.es. 
These, however, luckily for the fugitives, 
were employed oin plundering the cap

, tured 89Wpage. 
DuriRgtbe dreadful day of the 18th, 

the utmost alarm prevailed at Brussels. 
'''I'e arrival of wolHlded and fugitives 

from both anmes spread the most gloomy 
reports, which it was impossible to 
counteract. The retreat or the allied 
armies, during the 17th, though it 88Us
fied them that their greatest fears were 
groundless, still did not restore confi
dence. If such was their fear on the 
16th and 17th, the 18th doubled their 
alarm, and inereased their terror. The 
thunder of the cannon was distinctly and 
ince9Santly heard. Cowards fled fiom 
the field, and spread the report that the 
French had carried all blOOre them, and 
were advancing with rapid ateps' to 
Brussels, which they were resob'ed to 
pillage and destroy. Dismay was at its 
height J All rankS IUId both sexes, mixed 
together in the streets and in the squares, 
waiting, in the extreme of expectation 
and aDlIiety, lot intelligenee from the 
army. The wounded began to arrive in 
crowde-bad reports spread wider and 
taster, when at length tlie heavy baggage 
of the army under Wellington, was seen 
passing through the city, and taking the 
road to Antwerp. The feelings of the 
people were wound up to a pitch of the 
deepest sorrow. They bad then no doubt 
that the French had gained a decisive 
victory. cc We are all lost," was the 
general cry which spread &om mouth to 
mouth, and filled the city with mourn
ing. They were not aware of the firm
DelS or the prudence of the British gene
ral. Whatever might bappen, he was 
prepared for it. The utmost confusion 
now prevailed in the city; and from 
thence to Waterloo the scene was still 
worse, the road presenting a spectacle as 
if in reality filled with the wreck of a 
flying army. Caissons were blown up 
and baggage plundered. Hundreds fled 
from BrulSels in the direction of Ant
werp and Malines. The inhabitants, 
indeed, at one time, seemed in general 
determined to lean the town. Every 
thing was put in requi.ition in COllie
quence; and the flight and terror beaune 
general and distressing. Each thought 
only on himself, and passed, without 
tegard or almost regret, numbers of the 
unhappy sufferers, who, wounded in the 
previous battles, were marching the same 
road, or lying exhausted in every direc
tiOn. Arrived at Antwerp, many did 
not even conceivl! themselves we there, 
but fled in crowds to Holland. But ne 
words ate equal to describe aocura-', 
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this terrible scene of confusion, alarm 
and sorrow. Similar also were the 
scenes in the rear of the French army 
towards the close of the day of the 16th, 
near Quatre Bras; and still more 'so on 
the evening of the 18th, beyond La Belle 
Allianr.e. At length the joyful tidings 
reached Brussels, late at mght, and Ant
werp next morning, that the French were 
totally defeated. A delirium of joy 
filled the minds of those so shortly before 
sunk in terror and dismay. Confidence 
was quickly restored; and the anxious 
population rushed out ill crowds to meet 
ana welcome the wounded of their great 
deliverers. Amongst these, the wounded 
of the Scotch regiments were peculiarly 
the objects of their regard. The people 
sought for them with avidity. and re
ceived them with transport. At Ant
werp nothing could exceed the attention 
of all ranks to the wounded. The hos
pitals were constantly crowded with 
gentlemen and ladies, who personally 
administered to their wants, distributing 
clean shirts, bread, wine, coffee, tea, 
milk, and fruit of all sorts. In these 
hospitals were wounded men both of the 
French and British. Amongst the for
mer, a scene, characteristic of their un
feeling brutality, was frequently wit
nessed. The wounded were seen mi
micking and turning into ridicule the 
various contortions of the last efforts of 
expiring nature in their dying comrades I 
What a race! indignation is a term too 
light to apply against them. At Ant
werp, also, were many of the British sol
diers who had been wounded in the 
battle of the 16th, particularly the 42d 
regiment. A scene truly characteristic 
took place amongst them when the news 
of the decisive vict.ory arrived. These 
brave veterans, though dreadfully wound
ed and maimed, forgot for a moment all 
their sufferings, and were seen limping 
along in the streets, 

.. In the garb of old Gaul, with the lire of 
old Rome," 

waving their bonnets, and exclaiming in 
this movement, which came from the 
heart, "Boney's beat I Boney's beat! 
Huzza! Huzza! lIuzzll! Boney'sbeat!" 

CAPTURE OF LA PIEDMONTAISE. 
THE French 40-gun frigate, Piedmon

taise, Captain Epron, bad been for 
about two years cruising in the East 

Indies, during which time she had 
greatly annoyed the British trade in that 
q,uarter, had captured, after a brave re
SIStance the Warren Hastings, a large 
East Indiaman, carrying 36 guns, be
side a number of other vessels; when, 
unfortunately for her, on the 6th March, 
1808, she fell in with the British 36-
gun frigate, San Fiorenzo, Captain Har.
dinge. Knowing what was to be ex
pected from a British frigate, and, no 
doubt wishing to continue a cruise so 
profitable to him, Captain Epron made 
all sail to get off, but the San Fiorenzo 
being a remarkably fast sailer (she was 
formerly a Spanish frigate), soon got 
alongside, and a spirited .action com
menced, in which the Piedmontaise, 
pursuing the usual French method of 
firing, aimed at the rigging of the San 
Fiorenzo ; in consequence of which, in 
ten minutes the latter had her sails, &c. 
so cut by shot, that the Piedmontaise 
was enabled to get a-head. The San 
Fiorenzo, by the activity of her officers 
and crew, was soon in a condition to 
pursue her antagonist, but was not able 
to get up with her till the next day, 
(7th) when another close and furious 
action commenced between the two fri
gates, and was maintained in the same 
manner as before, the French ship firing 
high to disable her opponent in masts 
and rigging, while the San Fiorenzo's 
guns were directed with terrible accuracy 
at her opponent's hull. The former 
however was fighting under great disad
vantages, for from the smallness of her 
crew it was impossible for her to man 
near the whole of her guns upon the 
broadside, while she had to keep others 
constantly em'ployed repairing her da
mages, principally aloft. The Pied
montaise on the other hand was super
fluously supplied with men, and, besides 
her regular crew of 360 Frenchmen, had 
200 Lascars to work the sails. The 
loss in men was much greater in the 
:French ship than in the San Fiorenzo, 
but the latter having all her running 
rigging cut to pieces, her sails hanging 
in tatters, with some of her masts badly 
wounded, the Piedmontaise was a second 
time enabled to get a-head, and made 
sail to get off, leaving the San Fiorenzo 
in too disabled a condition to follow 
immediately, but having refitted with 
the same promptitude as before, the 
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latter was fast coming up with ber 
enemy on the 8th, when the Piedmon
taise seeing, from her antagonist's fast 
sailing, that she could not escape, tacked, 
and the two frigates exchanged broad
sides as they passed each other; and 
the Piedmontaise, as soon as she had 
got abaft her opponent's beam, wore, 
and at last manfully engaged the British 
ship. Both the frigates fought with 
desperate bravery, and the Frenchman, 
now no longer looking to escape, be
haved in such a manner that the Issue of 
the battle seemed rather doubtful. 

The gallant Captain Hardinge was 
killed, but the ship was fought with such 
skill by the first lieutenant, Dawson, 
that the Piedmontaise, after a well fought 
action, one hour and twenty minutes of 
it close, and during which she had her 
rigging and sails cut to pieces, her three 
masts and bowsprit badIywounded,with 
a great proportion of her numorous crew 
placed hors de combat, struck 'her co
lours, and the British sailors. took pos
session of their well earned prize. 

The loss of the Piedmontaise was very 
great, she lost 48 killed and 112 wound
ed-total 160; while the loss of the San 
Fiorenzo was comparatively small, for, 
including the gallant and lamented <?ap
tain Hardinge, she lost only 13 ktlled 
and 25 wounded. The action on the 
part of the British was maintained with 
as much skill as bravery; but nothing 
would have availed the San Fiorenzo if 
she had not excelled in a third quality
quickness of sailing. As to the force of 
these two ships, they both carried long 
eighteen pounders on their main decks; 
but the French frigate carried much the 
heavier carronades on the quarter deck 
and forecRl!tle, and while the San Fio
renzo had only 186 men at quarters, the 
Piedmontaise had, including Lascars, 
.')60. 

The former having been.l!ruizing a long 
while in the East Indies, had lost a num
ber of men by the climate, &c., which 
accounts for the smallnees of her crew; 
and some of those at qlla;iters must have 
been greatly debilitated by sickness.
They were all fine experienced seamen 
compared with the French crew of 
the Piedmontaise, which brings the 
large complement of the latter and the 
small one of the San Fiorenzo nearer to 
an equality, but all things being consi-

. ' 

dered, the capture of the Piedmontaise 
by the San Florenzo must universally be 
acknowledged one of the most brilliant 
instances of British valour and seaman
ship. 

THE DANGER OP WARINESS. 

IN the month of October, 1188, Cap
tain King, in the Syrius, thirty-si~, wh!le 
cruizing in the North Seas, fell In With 
two Dutch frigates; but on being chased, 
they separated, when Captain King p.ur
sued, and took the one nearest to him, 
which pl'oved to be the smallest, an~ 
having secured her as suddenly as POSSI
ble went in chase oftheother, which he 
bro'ught to action, and soon compelled 
to surrender. They proved to be the 
Waaksamheid, of twenty-four, and the 
Furie of thirty-six guns, manned with 
Dutch seamen and French soldiers, with 
six thousand stand of arms, and other 
warlike stores, bound for Ireland. 

A British sloop of wal' was no very 
distant spectator of the capture of the 
Waaksamheid. The captain was urged 
in vain by his officers to run down and 
join in the combat; but he had un
happily adopted 3. notion, ~at all three 
of the frigates were enemies, and the 
engagement between the~ a m~re.decep
tion intended to decoy him Wlthm gun
shot. His pl'ivate signal had been 
answered by the Sirius: but in this he 
placed no rel!ance, ~nd the fa!al self
delusion contmued till the action was 
decided. Convinced, at length, of his 
error he sank into a deep melancholy; 
and 'the Commander-in-Chief, with 
whom he had served and distinguished 
himself 011 the memorable 11th of Ol..oto
ber refusing to see him, he fell, a few 
w~ks after, by his own hand, at an inn 
at Harwich, a melancholy instance 'of 
the danger of too much caution. 

Duriqg the funeral procession of 
Lord Nelson, a lady of the name of 
Bayne, related to Captain Bayne who 
was killed in the West Indies, under 
Lord ROOney, was so affected at the 
scene that she fell into hysterics and died 
in.a few minutes after. 
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THE BATTLE OF MARENGO. 

[BUONAPARTE CROSSING TUB ALPS.] 

TIlE career of Buonaparte, as a suc
cessful general, raised him to a throne; 
his conquests and political institutions 
appeared to have consolidated the conti
nuance of his personal authority; and 
his matrimonial alliance with the daugh
ter of an emperor, by whom he had male 
issue, promised the perpetuity of his 
dynasty. With the rapidity of revolu
tionary velocity he aseooded· from the 
obscurity of a subaltern to the imperial 
dignity; and his fall ftOm the height of 
greatness w8's accelt:l'''ted by transactions 
as marvellous as t~~se which promoted 
his elevation. The battle of Waterloo 
clossd his career of glory and of blood
that of Marengo, which is now to be re
cited, confirmed hi~ authority as consul 
of· France, and assisted him to seize the 
crown. Between the two memorable 

VOL. I. 

battles, his.insatiable ambition plunged 
Europe into incessant wars, during which 
numerous sanguinary conflicts occurred ; 
all of them big with important results, 
and some decisive of the fate of king
doms. 

The campaign of 1799, in which 
100,000 Russians under Suwarrow, had 
actively co-operated with the Austrian 
forces, had stripped France of most of 
her previous conquests in haly. In the 
latter end of that year, Duonaparte had 
succeeded in overturning the directorial 
govornment, and was elevated to the first 
consulship. The cabinet of Vienna, in 
consequence of recent successes, and 
enabled by the treasure of England to 
redouble her exertions, displayed at this 
period no small share of vigour and ala
crity. In forming the plan of the cam-

2M 
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paign of 1800, it was determined to re
main entirely on the defensive in Ger
many, and by making Italy the theatre 
of war, to free the whole of that country 
from the dominion of France. Russiam 
co-operation was no longer to be expected, 
for the emperor Paul had already with
drawn his armies. Yet, early in the 
spring, the number of imperialists in 
Lombardy, Tuscany, and Piedmont, 
amounted to one hundred and ten thou
sand men; and general Melas, who W8S 

now invested with the command, con· 
sidered the success of his operations as 
certain; for, being in possession of all 
the strong places that defended the en
trance to the Alps, he could oppose a 
superior force to the enemy, then com
manded by General Massena, whOSE! 
sphere of action was chiefly confined 
within the Ligurian frontiers, and whose 
numbers, stationed in the neighbour
hood of Genoa, did not exceed 45,000 
men. 

In the mean time, the French pre
pared to act on the olf'ensive, both in 
Germany and Italy. At the rriod 
when the gallant achievements 0 Mo-' 
reau were preparing future conquests 
for lluonaparte in the latter country, the 
French army of reserve, under llerthier, 
had reached the borders of the lake of 
Geneva. The first consul, having con
sulted with Carnot the plans of the cam
paign, left Paris suddenly on the 3d of 
May, and posting to head-quarters, at 
the expiration of six days, reviewed his 
troops in the neighbourhood of Lau
sanne. Marching along the right bank 
of the Rhone, they arrived at the con
fluence of the Durance; but before they 
could enter the valley of Aosto, it be
came necessary to traverse twenty Italian 
miles of a mountainous region, nearly 
impervious to man, and over which a 
carriage had never passed. Yet it was 
determined on this occasion not only to 
march an army of sixty thousand men 
across the Great St. Bemaro, but also 
conduct ammunition, provisions, and 
even artillery, by this route, although 
the soldiers must be obliged to pass in 
single files, exposed to perpetual danger, 
in consequence of the nalTOwness of the 
path that conducted them along the 
brink of immense precipices. 

General Marmont, in compliance with 
the commands of the first consul, caused 

an olf'er to be made by sound of trumpet 
in the town of St. Pierre, situated on the 
declivity of the mountain, that a reward 
ofCrom six bundred.to a thousand livres 
would be given for the conveyance of 
each piece of cannon over the mountain. 
Influen~ by this offer, a crowd of ! 

peasants flocked from every side, bring. 
ing their respective beasts of burthen. 
Multitudes of the soldiers united their 
efforts with those of the rustics, and con· 
tributed to achieve this most arduous 
enierprise. General Marmont, who 
IOmmanded the artillery, ordered trees 
to be felled, and hollowed in such a 
manner as to present a bed for the eight. 
porinders and howitzers. To each of 
these vehicles one hundred men, har· 
nessed with ropes, attached themselves; 
while others, by means of levers, pre
vented them from falling over the craggy 
summits. The chief of brigade, Gti
sendi, also contrived sledges, which 
supported cannon of large dimensions. 
The gun-carriages were aU taken to 
pieces and carried separately, except 
those belonging to four-pounders, each 
of wbich was bome on a kind of litter 
by ten men. Winding along the aides 
of mountains covered with pines, they 
began to leave the babitations of men, 
and bebeld the clouds forming below 
them, while above they only perceived 
regions clothed with eternal snow, and 
heard only tbe ominous sounds of the 
avalanches which, being precipitated 
fi'om the summits of the mountains to 
tbe abysses below, consign every object 
that comes in tbeir course to inevitable 
destruction. The soldiers, fainting with 
fatigue, at length rp.ached the summit of 
St. llernard, where they found a ban
quet prepared by the hospitable monks, 
the business of whose life it is to rescue 
the traveller ffom danger, and to admi
nister to his necessities. Tables, placed 
upon the snow, presented bread, victuals, 
and wine; and the monks presiding over 
this unexpected but grateful repast, 
pressed the willing soldiers to partake 
of wbat they c!llled their frugal fare. '!be 
d$cent to Vemey, the first village in 
Piedmont, was accomplished with less 
exertion, but with still greater donger; 
several horses fell over the precipices, 
and every division occupied three hours 
in the march. Some of the soldief!', 
economists of time, glided along the sur· 
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face of the polished snow to the foot of 
the precipice in the space of a lew mi
nutes, and Buonaparte himselfwas the 
first to set the example of this new mode 
of descending into Italy. 

Notwithstanding the difficulty and 
danger of the enterprize, the whole artil
lery passed the mountains, after three 
days of un exampled exertion, and the 
advanced guard,commanded by General 
Lannes, took llossession of Aosto, on 
the day of theIr arrival, which was the 
14th of May. The passage over the 
Alps was almost miraculous. Hannibal 
was fifteen days in perfo~ing the third 
part of what Buonaparte performed in 
five; and Hannibal had'no heavy artil
lery to convey, though he had another 
difficulty to contend with, not less se
vere, which was the opposition of the 
inhabitants, who perpetually assailed 
his army. But Hannibal and Buona
parte were both men of superior talents, 

. and there is no need to exalt the one by 
a comparison with the other. 

The strong fortress of Bard, situated 
in the midst of rocks and precipices, yet 
remained to impede the progress of the 
army ; but Buonaparte, to whom nothing 
seemed impossible, determined upon 
taking it; and after immense difficulty 
and fatigue on the part of the assailants, 
the fortress at length surrendered: Buo
naparte himself was at one time so worn 
out, that he laid down upon the ground 
and slept for two hours, and the troops 
filed past him, making as little noise as 
possible, lest they should disturb his 
repose. 

Within the space of a fortnight, de
scending from the summit of the Alps, 
he found himself in the midst of territo
ries which he had before conquered. 
General Melas commaoded the Austrian 
troops in Italy; but he imagined the 
French army to be as fabulous as the 
soldiers of Cadmus; and when its exist
ence was ascertained, so defective was 
his intelligence, that he deemed it to be 
composed at most of eighteen or twenty 
thousand men. Buonaparte's army had, 
however, now been increased by nume
rous succours; for General Turreau had 
arrived from Briancon, by the way of 
Suze, while the recent victories of Mo
reau, in Germany, enabled him to de
tach twenty-five thousand men, which 
had joined the first consul. Roused at 

length from his dreams of security, Ge
neral Melas repaired, in the middle of 
June, to Piedmont, and assembled"in 
haste the main body of his army, in 
order to defend the passage of the Po, 
and the approaches to Turin and Rivoli; 
but here he found to his surprise that 
the first consul, instead of proceeding 
immediately to the relief of Genoa, then 
besieged, had crossed the Tessino, and 
established himself in the Milanesse. 
On the receipt of this intelligence, the 
Austrians, under General Ott, fell baek 
upon Montebello, near Voghera. The 
French, after concentrating their forces, 
took a strong position on the north banks 
of the Po, and on the 8th of June, the 
van-guard of the army, under General 
LannE's, passed that river opposite to 
San Giovanni, after a vigorous resist
ance. On the following day, urging 
their march to Montebello, they were 
furiously attacked by the flower of the 
Austrian army, consisting of fifteen 
thousand men under the command of 
General Ott. For some time the con
flict was doubtful, but at length the 
position of the imperialists on the right 
being turned by the force under General 
Victor, and their centre pierced by the 
bayonets of the ninety-sixth brigade, the 
fortune of the day was decided, with a 
loss on the part of the Austrians of fOUl" 
thousa~d men, and twelve pieces of 
artillery. 

This victory led to the decisive battle 
of Marengo. After a variety of skir
mishes, which now occurred daily, the 
Generals Lannes, Victor, and Murat, 
who commanded the advanced guard, 
succeeded in driving the Austrians across 
the Bormida; but notwithstanding these 
partial successes, General Melas having 
at length formed a junction with the 
scattered detachments of his army, and 
concentrated his forces at Alexandria, 
determined to attack and give battle to 
the enemy" The Austrian army being 
divided into three columns, the right as
cended along the bank of Bormida, 
while the centre followed the great road 
leading to the village of Marengo, and 
the left advanced towards Castel Ceriola. 

The evening before the battle, Buona
parte went alone and surveyed atten
tively the plain on which it was to be 
fou,ht: he had been on horseback 
durmg the day, and at night returned to 
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the camp wet· 
his with cold 
and dismounted, he 
could they brought a few 
faggots, himself beside a 
miserable wretched hut. 

Early of.the 14th of 
June, the Austrians commenced the, 
battle, by an impctuous and irresistible 
attack upon the French, supported by 
one hundred pieces of cannon, loaded 
with grape. Charges of horse and in
fantry followed, and the sabre and the 
bayonet were alternately employed in 
the work of desolation. It must be ob-
servc<d, commencement of the 
battle, the under Gene-
ral Dessaix, eonsiderable dis-
tance, no succour to 
their The French 
had not battle to com-

were therefore in 
some measure unprepared, not more 
than two-thirds of their force being upon 
the spot. To gain possession ofVoghera 
and cut off the retreat of the French, 
was the primary object of the Austrians, 
and the tremendous onset, made with 
such desperation, promised the certain 
accomplishment of their purpose. 

General Berthier, pereeiving the force 
and of the imperialists, 
brought and van-guard of 
the French and Buonaparte, 
riding encoumged the 
troops fury of the 
enemy, nlready' assailed the 
line no less than four times, without 
being able to make any considerable 
impression. . 

In this important crisis of the battle, 
while the utmost efforts of German dis
cipline were unable to conquer French 
courage, General Melas determined on 
a bold movement, by which 
he victory of the 
day. assembled ten 
thousand by a body 
of he rushed into 
the plain against the right 
wing It was exactly 
noon. this moment not an inch of 
ground had been either gained or lost. 
But the intrepid advance of the force 
just described, made an impression 
which seemed to render certain the de
feat of the French. The latter, and 
particularly the consular guard, made 

of resistance, and 
sustained the tremendous 

are limits beyond 
exertions of courage 
Austrian horse, and 
f the light infantry, 

having evolution, as if to turn 
the flank of the enemy, the French, who 
had already begun to give way, fell into 
disorder, and their line was broken. 
General Victor, apprehensive lest a 
general I'out should ensue, and learning 
at the same moment that the village of 
Marengo had been carried by the Aus
trians, ordered a retreat. This neces

corresponding move
of the division under 

on which the Austrians, 
COllSlI1erlDll: themselves certain of 

arl'UlWltrur('> of so fortunate 
fire, and 

impetuosity. 
What a consolatory view did this 

stage of the battle afford for the total de
feat of a man, whose fortunes, as well 
as the fate of empires, depended on the 
issue !-Unhappily for the world, this 
view was blasted ere the shades of 
evening obscured the contending armies 

the each other. Even 
when we happily 

,nc,~wl"'·and overwhelming 
napUAWII, which this baule 

eve,ubmll.v him, swept 
the heart cannot 

reverses which the 
sustained on that day. 

But to proceed. While the imperial 
~eneral was sending off couriers to pub
lIsh the news of his vivtory throughout 
the different cities of Italy, Buonaparte, 
whose power, reputation, and perhaps 
life itself, depended upon the fate of this 
contest, rode along the line, recalled the 

duty, and invoked 
former exploits, 

" Recollect it is 
upon the field of 
the desired effect; 

cOlliidenl:e returned; and a degree 
restored. Behind the 

of the 'French was a defile, having a wood 
on one side, and on the other a chain of 
lofty vineyards, extending to the village 
of Marengo. Here the first consul de
termined to make his final stand, and to 
defend the entrance to this pass to the 
last extremity. The Austrians, lUlimated 
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by success, redoubled their efforts;· consular guard, both horse and foot, 
eighty pieces of cannon well served, thun- conducted itSelf with extraordinary va
dered upon the French,cutting in pieces lour, while the ninth demi-brigade of 
both men and trees, while the falling infantry, determined to merit their ap
branches of the latter finished those who peIlation of" the incomparable." At 
were only wounded at first. At four the same instant, the younger KeIlermall 
o'clock in the afternoon, within a radius attacked the Austrian cavalry, and hav
of six miles, there were not above six ing thrown that force into confusion, the 
thousand infantry with their standards, a first line of imperialists was broken, and 
thousand horses, and six pieces of can- obliged to retire on the second. Instead 
non fit for service. To retreat was cer- of giving way, the united column ad
tain ruin to the French, as the Austrian vanced, and endeavoured to retrieve the 
cavalry were posted at the other extre- disaster by executing a charge with the 
mity of the defile, eagerly waiting the bayonet; but the whole of the French 
issue of the combat, and ready to com- army had now moved forward to support 
plete the victory that their gallant com- the reserve, and an Austrian diVision, 
rades began to considE'r as already consisting of no less than six thousand 
achieved. Still the French were despe- grenadiers, being surrounded, were for.."'8d 
rately pressed in tlleir front, but still they to lay down their arms. In the midst of 
remained immoveable. Never could these successes, General Dessaix received 
soldiers more resolutely defend their po- a mortal wound from a musket ball. 
sition. At length, General Melas, irri- This served only to inflame still higher 
tated at the obstinate resistance made to the military ardour of the troops, who 
his phalanx of veterans, resolved, in a were impatient to avenge the death of 
fatal moment, to extend his wings, in their beloved commander; and when 
order to turn the centre of the enemy, Buonaparte was informed of his fate, he 
and by throwing his infantry into the exclaimed," Why have I not time to 
vineyards and woods, to inclose the weep for him 1" 
French, and to cut off their retreat. The imperialists had still a third line 
This disastrous movement sealed the de- of infantry entire, and this remained firm 
feat of the imperialists. While it was until attacked by General Lannes, with 
executing, the divisions under generals the divisions under Vatrin and Boudet, 
Dessaix and Monnier, forming the and the foot grenadiers of the consular 
French reserve, was descried at a dis- guard. These troops, being supported 
lance. Buonaparte, whose eagle-eye by the artillery, under MW'mont, the ca
nothing could escape, seeing these sea- valry, commanded by Murat, and the 
sonable succours approaching, aud per- horse grenadiers, headed by Bessieres, 
ceiving also the weakened state of the soon pierced and broke this last defence ; 
Austrian line, by the last movement, re- in consequenCE' of which a complete de
solved upon one grand effort to retrieve feat ensued, and the Austrian horse, 
the fortune of the day. As the batta- infantry, and artillery, fled ?,romiscu-

. lions of reserve r.ame up, he formed them. ously towards one of the bridges laid 
in line of battle on the right. What had across the Bormida, while the rear guard, 
now happened, had been foreseen: the presenting an undaunted front, was cut 
battalions burnt with impatience to en- to {>ieces in protecting the retreat of the 
gage; the drummer's eye waited for the mam body. 
signal; the trum(leter with his arm Never was any contest more obstinate; 
raised, prepared hiS breath I The sig- never was any victory di~puted with 
nal was given, and the terrible pas de greater pertinacity. The two armies, 
(:har~e was heard. Dessaix at the h~ad consisting of one hundred and fifty thou
of hiS troops, threw himself witIi impe- sand men, were engaged for' fourteen 
tuosity into the midst of the Austrian hours, and they fought during a consi
ranks, and charged them with the bayonet. derable part of this time within musket 
Altliough twice repulsed, and even dis- shot. The loss of the Austrians upon 
mounted from his charger, he rushed this occasion has been estimated at fif
into the hottest of the fight: the main teen thousand, of whom seven tbousand 
body of the French, on this, once more were taken prisoners, togetherwith twelve 
assumed an imposing attitude; and the standards, twenty-six pieces of cannon, 
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seven generals, and more than four hun
dred officers; that of the French is un
doubtedly under-rated by themselves, 
when calculated at only five thousand 
killed and wounded. 

Thus ended this memorable day. The 
darkness deprived both armies of the 
means of succouring the wounded, a 
great number of whom lay stretched on 
the field of battle. The Austrians and 
the French now becoming brethren from 
sad necessity, offered or sought mutual 
assistance. "The next morning," says 
an eye-witness, "I entered the great 
court at Marengo; I was there struck 
with a sight so horrible, that I shudder 
at its recollection; more than three thou
sand Frenchmen and Austrians, heaped 
one upon another, in the yard, granaries, 
stables, and out-houses, even to the very 
cellars and vaults, were uttering the most 
heart-rending lamentations, and crying 
out by turns for food, for water, and for 
the assistance of the surgeon. To add 
to the horrors of the scene, prisoners were 
brought in from every part, aad their 
wants served only to increase the general 
mise1'Y'" 

There are some particulars in this 
great battle, which gives it a resemblance 
to that of Waterloo. The French de
fending the pass at Marengo, while Me
las directed against them his whole force, 
was not unlike the situation of the Bri
tish at Waterloo, when Nar.c:leon made 
his last effort about seven 0 clock in the 
evening. In both cases, the assailants 
were foiled in their attacks; and in both 
cases the assaulted forces were stimu
lated by the momentary expectation of 
succours-the English for the approach 
of the Prussians, and the FreRch for the 
advance of General Dessaix with the re
serve. The arrival of these, in each 
instance, was decisive of the issue of the 
day. There are also features in the two 
engagements very dissimilar. The con
duct of the Austrian general, and "that of 
the duke of Wellington formed a: striking 
contrast. The latter combined with 
exalted courage the most 410nsummate 
• kill, persevering patience,and exemplary 
fortitude; the former, after acquiring an 
essential advantage, rashly and precipi
tately surrendered it, by weakening his 
front, in extending his wings. Again, 
Buonaparte's fortune at Marengo was 
more pl'Opitious than at Waterloo. If 

his right wing under marshal Grouchy 
had come up as opportunely as the re
serve of Dessaix, and before the arrival 
of the Prussians, the issue in favour of 
the French had probably been the same. 
To deny an unqualified tribute of praise 
to the gallantry of the French army at 
Marengo, or withhold an admission of 
skill and courage on the part of their 
general, would be imbecile and unjust. 
But after all, it is certain, that they owed 
the vietory more to the blunder of Gene
ral Melas, than to their own military 
qualifications. 

The fate of general DesSalx filled the 
French army with grief. To his gallantry 
the fortune of the day was principally to 
be attributed, and his last words at once 
indicated the source of his heroic actions 
and the predominance of that passion 
which has ever actuated the bosoms of 
those whom mankind bave been pleased 
to consider as heroes. His dying words 
were, "I die with this regret only-that 
I have not done enough to live in the 
remembrance W pOBteril!! I" 

The victory of Marengo restored to 
the French all the conquests of Italy 
which they had lost under the Direetory; 
yet even this did not dispose the em
peror of Germany seriously to think of 
peace: but the successes of Moreau 
rendered it impossible to be any longer 
deferred; a peace was therefore signed 
at Luneville on the 9th ofFebruary,1801, 
and thus the ascendancy of Franee on 
the continent, was completelyestablished. 

THE OLD SEAMAN; 
A SKETCH PROM N&TUB.E. 

I LIKE a sailor. He is the oldest boy 
that wears a jacket; frank, generous, 
playful, and somewhat pugnacious. Not • 
that he will fight for nothing; but he 
will battle for glory, for that is like a 
ship's name; Of, if "men wear wooden 
shoes, he will drum them for it, though 
he should get a leg made of tbe same 
leather. Talk of "our Wives and Liber
ties,"-he will fight for" Doll of Wap
ping," and get into a French prison . 
But for laurel-orwreaths of it, hE' would 
rather will' rolls of pig-tail; and as for 
palms -" Palman qui meruitferat,"
he bas lost his band and the palm with 
it. Immortality is not his aim; but he 
is a dryad up to his knees; and so w, 
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he will not die like "all jleIh." "Gout, 
or cmmp, or rheumatism, what are they 
to him 1-he is a stoic as far as the tim
ber goes. Wooded, but not watered, for 
he hates grog,except for the liquor that is 
in it. He looks like a human peg-top; 
you might spin him with a coil of cable. 
Talk of your improved rollers, and drill
ing machines, an!! sowing machines, he 
is the best dibble for potatoes-but that 
will soon enough be discovered of him 
when he comes to his parish. One of 
his arms, too, is a fin; and he has lost 
an' eye. It is the starboard one, and 
looks as if it had the wind in it-but it 
was blown out with gunpowder. He 
was in the Spitfire, off Cape Cod, when 
she took fire in the gun room, and flew 
up like a rocket I He went aloft almost 
to his cherub, and when he came down 
again he was half dead and half blind: 
one window, as he said, was as dark as 
night; but he makes light of it. All 
his bereavements--eye-arm-leg-are 
trifles to him: one, indeed, is, a stand
ing jest. He often takes off his wooden 
leg. Diogenes was nothing to him as a 
philosopher: he is proud even of his 
misfortunes. Whilst others bewail their 
scmtehes and plaster their razor cut, he 
throws open hiS blue jacket, and shows 
the deep furrowed scars, and exclaims, 
~'talk not to me of seams I" 

To see an old seamen is to see a man. 
An old soldier, in the comparison, looks 
like an old woman - perhaps, because 
his uniform is red like her cloak. But 
a sailor has fought with more adv.el'Saries 
-the fire of the foe - the ice of the 
North Pole-the struggle of the winds
and the assault of the wild waters. The 
elements are his playmates, and his home 
is the wide sea. "He is," says Sir T. 

~ Overbury, "a pitcht peece of reason, 
calked and tackled,. and studied to dis
pute with tempests."-He has encoun
tered shrieking hurricanes-billows, like 
mountains with the white sheet a-top
and rocks, like the door-posts of death I 
lIe has circumvented the quicksand, and 
been too cunning for the deep I Wind, 
wave, rock, showers of shot, bayonet and 
cutlass, he has withstood them all, either 
by force or skiIf. What a fine flesh and 
blood trophy - (and some wood too)
is he of various victory I The roaring 
sea, the howling gale, the thundering 
cannon-his old adversaries-sing his 

triumph over them. What has he not 
bravea and endured? We "love him 
for the dangers he has passed," as the 
gentle Desdemona loved her husband, 
the Moor, the more he recounted of his 
perils. He can talk too of-
Rough quarries, rocks, and hIJIs whose heads 

touched heav'n-
And of the cannibals that each other eat. 
The Anthropophagl, and men whose heada 
Do grow beneath their shoulders. . 

A good lie, to do him justiQe, is no 
labour to him; but, on the other hand he 
is as freely credulous. It was he who 
saw the man hunted by devils into Ve
suvius' or lEtna, as it is written and 
witnessed upon oath in his log-book. 
Tell him that sparrows may be caught 
with salt upon their tails and he will 
believe you; for he knows that cod-fish 
are so taken. He has great faith in the 
Kraken. If you will credit him, he has 
hooked one larger than the sea's bottom, 
with the best bower anchor; and he has 
seen the Sea Serpent and the Mermaid. 
Some, at least, of his wonders he can 
show you': he has a flying-fish in his 
chest, and a young dolphin - besides 
cock-roaches, whir.h eat up one's linen 
in the West Indies; but the blue shark 
he has given to a friend. The green par
rot too he has parted with, but with more 
kindness than desOletion; for he sent it 
to an old aunt, and she was pleased with 
the gift; but the bird, it turned out, 
blasphemed, and she was still more 
shocked at the giver. It is worth oneear 
to listen to him when, with these marvels, 
he "talks over his voyages, his engage
ments, his adventures, and.above all, 
his residence among the savages; and 
how he made Christians of them-and 
some of them, as he says, d-d good 
ones too I on this matter he is frequent; 
won to it perhaps, by the remembrance 
of the flattering court paid him by tbe 
great king Eea Tooa, and the pearly 
smiles of the black princesses •. Only on 
one subject is he more eioquent- HIS 

SHIP. There he luxuriates: there he 
talks poetry I It is a doubt whether he 
could describe his mistress better. She 
sits upon the spmy-speaking pastorally 
-like a bird. She is the flcetest of the 
fleet. Tacking, or close hauled, or under 
bare-poles, there is none can compare 
with her. To see her in full dress-sky
scrapers, and royals, and 9tud-sails, is to 
fancy one of those lady-ships, who from 
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Trojan galleys were changed into sea 
nymphs:-

She walks the.waters like a tbiJlg of life, 
And aeema to dare the elements to Itrite. 

For Q.l1 that he has endured, our ma-
rine has only been made a gunner's 
mate; but" one man is born with a sil
ver spoon in his mouth, and another 
with a wooden ladle." Poor Bill was 
not a spoon-bill. He was brought up to 
the sea; for he was born on board ship, 
cradled on the OCt'an, schooled in tile 
fleet, and should have married a mer
maid, but, as the tale gOl!'l, she jilted 
him, and he took up with Naney Daw
son, with whom he fell in love because 
she was so like the ship's figure-bead. 
At twelve years old he was wrecked in 
the Agamemnon; at fourteen he was 
taken in the Vengeur; and at thirty he 
was blown up in the Spitfire. What a 
sea-fortune I But he never quarrelled 
with his profession, nor-as his good 
mother sometimes advised him-tllretD 
up ti,e sea. He was never sick of it. At 
last, in the engagement off Trafalgar, 
under the immortal NelsOn, he lost his 
arm by a shot; but, binding it up, he 
persisttd in remaining upon deck, if it 
were only, as he Sltid, to have satisfaction 
for it-the next broadside carried away 
both his legs. He was then grafted. Now 
he is ancient and quite grey; but he 
will not confess to age: "it is through 
going to the North Pole," he says, "for 
there the hares turn white in winter." 
Such a fragment as he would be a fit in
mate of the noble hospital at Greenwich 
-but he is an out-pensioner, and wan
ders through the country: he preferred it. 

It was at a farm-house, in Berkshire, 
that I met with him, and learned these 
snatches of his history. The dogs barked, 
as they do at a begger; and the people 
of the house said, "There comes old 
BilIl" and in came this Auncient Ma
rinere, thrusting a listful of ballads before 
him. He stumped in with a fine smiling 
assurance, and heaving his old glazed 
hat into the middle of the floor, took 
possession of a low elbow chair by the 
fire. His old bronzed forehead was rug
ged and weather-beaten like a rock, and 
the white hair sprinkled over it like the 
foam of his own ocean. A lean puckered 
eyelid seemed t? squeeze t~e I.ight out 
again from one httle grey twmkhng eye; 
but the other was blind and blank. His 

face was red, and cured by the salt sea 
air, and warranted "to keep in any cli
mate," but his cheeks were thin, and his 
nose and chin were sharp and prominent. 
Still he smiled, and seemed to wear a 
happy heart that had never been among 
breakers, and he sang one of his old sea 
songs with a firm jolly voice. He only 
wanted more rum and tobacco to set 
the world at defiance; and he thought it 
hard he could not have them. " Have 
you no parish 1" asked the farmer, who 
was himself an overseer. "Parish 1-
aye, to be sure I have," said the old tar, 
"every man has his parish-but no one 
likes to go to it that has got his limbs, 
thank God, and can go about picking 
where he p,leases."-" But they will re
lieve you. ,_cc Aye, aye, 1 know that," 
said the sailor, sbaking his head, "they 
offered me as good as eight shillings a 
\\'etk, if! would gi,'e 'em up my pension, 
and go into their House of Correction
but I liked my liberties better." "But 
YOI1 would at least have a house O\'er 
you; and as much soup and gruel,"
"Soup and gruel I" said the old man, 
with a brisk volley of oaths; "soup and 
gruel I-what I a man here that has fought 
for his king and his country, and lost his 
precious limbs, and has ate beef and 
biscuit, to be fed upon pap and spoon 
victuals I No, damme-but come, band 
us over a drop of that beer to sop my 
crust in." ---
BUONAPARTE NEARLY lfADE PRlSONER. 

AFTER the passage of the Mincio, 
Napoleon having concerted aU his plans, 
and pursued the enemy in every ilirec
tion, entered a castle on the left bank oC 
the river. He was troubled with the 
head-ache, and used a foot-bath. A 
large detachment of the enemy, in great 
conrusion, arrived, having ascended the 
river as far as the castle. Napoleon was 
there, and only a few persons were with 
him: the sentinel on duty at the gate 
had just time to close it, exclaiming, 
" To {'Nns I" and the general of the 
army of Italy, in the arms of victory, was 
compelled to escape through the back 
gates or the garden, with but one boot on 1 
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RODNEY'S DEFEAT OF DE GRASSE. 

[JlNGAGJlIIJlNT N.AB GUADALOUPJI.] 

.AYn:& the fall of St. Kitt's, in 1182, 
Great Britain retained, of all her fonner 
West India possessions, only the islands 
of Jamaica, Barbadoes, St. Lucie, and 
Antigua j and of the preservation of 
these, great doubts were entertained. 
Jamaica, in particular, which had been 
frequently threatened, now appeared to 
be in greater danger than ever: for, 
whilst the Count de GTasse was riding 
superior in the Caribbean Sea, the Spa
niards were in great strength at Cuba 
and Hispaniola; and the fleets of the 
two nations, if combined, would have 
consisted of sixty ships of the line, whilE: 
their land forces would have constituted 
a powerful army.. .. 

In this state of thmgs, Sir George Rod
ney arrived at Barbadoes. on the 19th of 
February, with twelve sail of the line, 

VOL. I. 

and made a junction with Sir Samuel 
Hood's squadron. He was soon after 
reinforced by three ships of the line from 
England; so that his fleet consisted of 
thirty-six vessels of the -line. His first 
object was to intercept It French convoy, 
which had sailed from Brest on the 11th 
of February, with naval stores, artillery, 
ammunition, and other supplies for the 
Count de Grasse; but being disappointed 
in this, be put into St. Lucie, wTlile the 
Count was lying at Martinico, with thirty
four ships of the line, studious to avoid 
an engagement till he had effected a 
junction with the Spaniards. For that 
purpose, he sailed from Fort-Royal Bay 
on the 8th of April, with a large convoy, 
keeping close under the islands. In
telligence of this movement being directly 
conveyed to the British Admiral, a pur-

2 N 
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suirwas instantly begun, and the fleets 
came in sight of each other the same 
night, oft' DomiaiQa. ~ SlldlllKl a ~ 
sure was as little expected by the French 
Admiral .. it W8I weleome; 1MH be lOIt 

. DO time in aceommodating Wm.,lf fa the 
emergeacy, aad early in the moming of 
the 9th, formed the line of battle to wind
ward, to aft'ord his convoy an opportunity 
of proceeding on its oonne. 

On the other hand, Sir George Rodney 
had thrown out signals, soon after five fn 
the morning, for f'orming his line; but 
the fteel Will long becalmed 1lllder the 
highlands of Dominica, while the eDeJIll, 
who were farther advanced towarda 
Guadaloupe, had IUftlcjent wind for their 
movements. The b~ at IlIIcth retICIl
iog the van of tbIt :aritish fleet, they be
gan to close with the French centre, 
whilst their own centre and rear were 
still becalmed. The action commeJMed 
about nine o'~lock; tbe attack beiJJ, led 
by the HQ. Y.lal~. CapWn Bumet, and 
seconded by the A.lfred ItDd Montagqe, 
with the most impetuoul b~very. Tb, 
whole division was in a few minute. 
closely flDgageci, ~d for upwards of an 
hour~~~ingly pressti4 by the '"'" 
superiority of the eIIemy. The &rtleur, 
Sir &unuel Hood',' owp shi}l, had at one 
time .yap, iP)d generally three! ship!! 
firing u'pon her, llllilllOlU! of the diVl.'sioll 
8IC&J*1the enoOqnte, of "very dispro-. 
portlonate force. A.t llllgth, thl! I-.dlng 
Ships of the centre were gradually enabled 
to come up to the assistance of the van, 
and these were soon followed ~y Sir 
George Rodney in the formidable, with 
his two seconds, the Namur and Duke, 
all of ninety guns, who maintained a 
most tremendous fire.. The pllant.ry of 
a French captain of a seventy-four in the 
rear, wilo having backed hill tPain..ropsail, 
readily received and I;>rave!y re~uTlled the 
fire of these three great ship~ in s\JPces
sion, without in the least flinching from 
his station, excited the highest admiration 
and applause of his enetPies. The coming 
up of the Admiral, wjth part of the centre 
division, rendered the tight less unequal; 
and de Grasse, to p'reven~ it$ now lle
coming decisive, availed himself of his 
command of the wind, alld the conllected 
state of his fleet, to keep such a cautious 
distance durillg the remainder of the ell
gagement, liS he thQught would enable 
him to do much eJ.ecution without any 

considerable hazard' on his own aide. 
This sort of firing, which was extremely 
welllUpl'lOfteli on bod1 sides, was con
tinued for' an hour and three-quarters 
leogar: duriBg ell wIlieIl time, tlae NIt 
of the fleet ... held back by the calms 
and baftling winds under Dominica. 
About twelve o'clock, the remaining ships 
of the centre came up. and the rear was 
closing the line; upon which de GI'8IlIe 
withdrew. his !eetl. ~nd evaded all the. 
eflbrts of the JWlgPM (¥lmmuder (or ill 
........ Tbe 8II8ml tau.cl enUrely in 
his Clbjec:ti for his·ehi~ ree.lnd tDueb. 
moredamllP ~ they producecllo &heir 
opponell~! aucJ two ofdi8!Jl W_IO mucfl 
dilaltled, u..t they were oblipd·;o quit 
the fleet, aJUl put iBto ~loup!i, 
Some QC the British .Ili~ IIUfIItred patlr, 
h1lt.till kept the lille. Captalll Bayne 
oftlle Alfred gaUantly feU in this actioa. 

On the 11 tb, the enemy had gai ..... 
IWlh "diallnce, that the body of their 
~ could only be ~ from the 
IDUt.-b1ll'd of the :aritiah oentre, when '.0 of their dam-.ed ships were per
ll8ivllCl, about 1)00II, to fall . oft' from the 
NIt to leeward. The pursuit !lOW became 
so Vigorollll, th.a* thay wouW neceuarilr 
have heen elIt ofr, bad not de G~.ae 
iIorne do" with his whole fleet to th~ir 
rescue J pcl the result WfIII to. hrioe OQ. 
that general engagement which hid bee 
the object of the British (loltlmand"" 
The hostile fleets met upon oppc!lite taw, 
and in .the course of the Mttle, which 
commenced about seven in the morning 
of the 12th, and was ClontillUlld witb un
remittiqg fury till SlIPset, Sir George 
Rodney first pnwtised the. mIYlO!Q.vre, 
ainee at~nded with such lIign~ .lIcceli$t 
of breakillg the elleltlts line, In the 
~rly part of the lmgasement, Admiral 
Prake, whose diviliQn led to actiQIl. 
gailled the higltest hOllOur, by the illl~ 
Ia.lltry with wltich herecElived, and the 
eft'eet with whic:h he ret\lrped, the tire of 
tlte whole French lipe. JIIa lea.d~nr 
ship, the Marlborougb, Captain Pe~'y, 
was pecllliarly distillgllished. She re
ceived and returned, at the nearest d,is
lances, the first fire of twenty-three 
French ships of war, and had the fortune 
only to have dlree men killed and sixteen 
wounded: 0118 proof, amollg a humlred 
others, of the ineffectual force of the 
FrllDch system of firing, ne signal IQI' 
close fighting. had from the first been 
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• .rown out, and was, without a single te have Bailed his coloun to the mMts. 

~, punetually obsened. The and the contest terminated 81lly with Iris 
JiBe ..... fbrmed at 0111, a cable's leftgth death. When 9be struck, her m~ 
ctistaaee. The British ships as they came weut overboard; aud she had not a ferot 
liP, re. IIIowly aIeeg tile enemy'sliue, of CtlnYIISS witltout a ehot-hole. TIre 
aad eIese UIlder their lee; where they GIerieux allJO folJ!ht nobly, and dW IlOt 
~¥e aad reeehoed a III08t tremeftdous fire. strike till her 1lIIUtII, bmvsprit and emigD 
'.Il1ey were 110 De81" that m!r.T II'Iot took were shot away. "I'he ED~h Ardent, 
elkt,aIHl the Freaeh abips being tn'eI'- of smy..four guns, whieh had been taken 
onnrdechrith troops, tbeearnage in diem by the enemy ill the begilllting of tlIewar, 
WIle predigioas. Some upiniolt may be ..... now re-takm, hr the :BeIllqueu er 
formed of the havoc made, from the eir- the Bedbd. TIle Diadem, a Fft!fteh 
eumllallce of the Formidable, Sir George sm!Il'ly-ofour, went . down "" a sill8le 
Redn.,'. ship, baftIItr &red Bear fOur.. brMdside, Ht 11ft elrerti6n le a?e her ad~ 
seere broadsides; aad it may be beHeved miral. Th Coont tIe Orasse was oobly 
tHt she ..... oot siugalar. The Pnmch supported, eftft after. I1IIe ..... brolen, 
steed, and retarDed tMs Ire witlt eq1l81 aJId tin tile dlse!der and ,eoltfturifln ~ 
_very, IIftd lIoth sicfelAl.t u if the csme uJJtm)fdalJle. His two seeouds, 
... and bouour of their res~ive eouu- the Lutgaedee and Cmomte, 'Were par
Vie!t bM lIeeft staked upon die issue flf ,tieularfy diftingWsfIetf, and the formet 
tHtsiaglleday. About DOOn, Sir 6eorRe IIUI'fIwly esea~ beillJ eden, in her last 
IteIIney made tI'le momneat already : eftbrts' to extricate the admiral. The 
alluded to, and4rted, by t1uee ether Ville de Paris,.f\oer being maeh battered, 
s)lips, broke ttte efIemy's l~, "as closely attaeketf by tJJe- Canada; 
altoat tIrree ships sllort of the efttre, ,nd in a desperme lCtion of nearly t'tnI 
where dt> Orasse commllllded in the VillI: 'hours, W8I' redaeed allMlSt to a wreck. 
de Paris, of one hundred and twelve guns. : Ca{>taio Cerawallis _SO' eager in Ms 
Being ~ MId. SllPported by ships : deslgtl upon the FreDch admiral, that 
astera of his diYisifln, lle "me rouJi.d without fatiDg possessioI!' of the Heetor, 
upen' frill heel, and cflmpletiug their se- be left lIer te be pided up by a frigate, 
pua&n, threw them mm inextricable ; wltiJe I\e proceeded to th ViIte de Park. 
confusion. This I'Il8IteJIy push deeidee! ; It seetIleIfas if'tIle' Coultt was fletlerrmned 
th- femme ol the' day;' altJliouglt the : to sitrl: rather tban !!rib to anything 
FJeneft continued to fight with great : met' a: flag; ffrongb he perhaps also 
brIm!ry, lift the- darlness, wI'IiCh in those : considered tJJe- fitfal eft'eets whICh the 
latitlldes al'most immediately succeeds : stMing -of Iris ffa8' migllt produce on his 
dNt setting of tl'le sun, obliged both par- ; fleet. At leJrgd't, Sir Samuel Hood ClIme 
ties te desist. 'up ill' the Barfietrr, almost at sunset, and 

ne broken state of the Prenclt fleet, I poured' In a most tremendons fire, which 
JlIIturalfy exposed, in some instance!, a 118 said to have killed sixty men; but the 
titw ships to- th attack oh greater num-I Count de Grasse, wishing to signalize, as 
ber~ and the extent of tfre action, wit! much. as J,lMsibIe-, tke loss of so fiDe aad 
tie dartneslf aDd uncert'ainty occasioned ! so faYellCite a ship, fDc:hued the tepe
by-. the smolI', aftbrd'etl opportunities, I titiotis of this fire (or about a quarter of 
dicl\ might !me hen less expeeted, fbr : an hour 1000ger. He then struck his flag, 
single combat. The Caneda,ar Smlaty- : aDd- surrendered himself to Sir Samuel 
four guns, Captain Comwallis, ~ t1ie : Hood. WIth tfIe VillI!. de Paris, ,,!ere 
1"reaeh Heeftlr, of'the' same farce" smgly. : taken Ill'" others of the line, one of WhICh, 
CftlJfain lngtefietd, in the Centaur of ;the CIBsar, ~rds blew up, with a 
severtty-r.ur: (UDB, also came up from 'lieutenantand6ftyBritishseamenaboard, 
the rear, to I!be- attack of th CleSarJ of and about feur bundred prisoners; and' 
Hft~-fi7ar. Both ships were yet fresh,.auotharWllll sun! by a single broadside 
and had received-DO injury, and a most ; darin!r the engagement. Not a ShipWllll 
gallant action took place; but though ~Iost in the British fteet, and its whole 
tfte French captain bad' evidently the dis- ~ loss otmen was computed to be less than 
adTant:age, he still' disdained to yield'. ,tliat on ~ard the ViRe de Paris alone. 
'Il1ee other shipseame up SUeeesSIVel~. ,'lfte brave Captain HtaiJ., of the Anson, 
ItIs co1l!1lp was inflexibl'e-; lie is Aid iwho, in t:h preceding :year, Jiad most 
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Rallantly fought the Dolphin against the 
butch, in the North-sea action under 
Admiral Hyde Parker, fell on this day. 
The 1088 of Lord Robert Manners was 
UDiversa.lly lamented by the nation as 
well as the navy. That pllant young 
nobleman, in the command of the Res0-
lution, of seventy-four guns, had been 
highly distinguished during t,be war, by 
a series of the most brilliant actions j and 
being most seriously wounded in this 
battle, thou,h with fair h~s of recovery, 
&om the excellence of his constitution, 
was, to the great loss of his country and 
the service, carried off by a locked jaw, 
a few days after, on his passage to Eng
land. Thirty-six chests olmoney,destined 
for the pay and subsistence of the troops 
in the intended invasion of Jamaica, were 
found in the Ville de Paris; but that 
ship had suffered so muclll.in the action, 
that it was impossible to keel> her above 
water, and she never reached England. 

Of the vanquished ships, some were 
scattered; but the greater part, under 
Bougainville and Vaudreuil, bore away 
in a body for St. Domingo; and, in the 
pursuit, Sir Samuel Hood's division, after 
some days, came up with and captured 
two ships of the line and two frigates, in 
the Mona passage. This decisive victory 
put an end to all the projects against 
Jamaica, and Admiral Rodney, after en
joying his triumph at that island as its 
saviour, returned to England, where he 
was rewarded with a British peerage. 
Sir Samuel Hood was created an Irish 
peer, and Admiral Drake and Commo
dore AtBeck were both honoured with 
baronet&ges. 

SIR· SIDNEY SMITH'S ESCAPE 
FROM FRENCH PRISON. 

ALTHOUGH to some it may appear 
foreign to the plan and purpose of this 
work to enter mto all the details which 
relate to the escape of Sir Sidney Smith, 
yet there are two considerations which 
mduce us to give an account of it, which 
we are well assured will fully excuse us 
with all our readers: in the first place, 
the character of Sir Sidney Smith; for 
who, that feels a British heart beat in 
his bosom, does not feel it beat with a 
more vigorous and proud pulsation, while 
reading of his exploits; and in the second 
place, thll circumstancelt attending his 

escape are extraordinary and interesting, 
independently of their connection with 
the individual; and still more interest
ing, as they serve more completely to un~ 
fold his character,and to display to view, 
his active and comprehensive mind, ex
panding and exerting itself in prol?ortion 
to the arduous nature of the CIrcum
stances, in which he was placed. In 
the account which we subjoin, we shall 
use the words of Sir Sidney Smith him
self. 

"When I was taken at sea, I was ac
companied by my secretary, and Mr. 
Tr-, a French gentleman, who had 
emigrated from his country; and who, 
it had been agreed, was to pass for my 
servant, in the hope of saving his life by 
that disguise; nor were our expectations 
frustrated; for John, as I called him, 
was lucky enough to escape all suspicion. 

"On my arrival in France, "I was 
treated at tirst with unexampled rigour ; 
and was told I ought to be tried under a 
military commission, and shot as a spy. 
The government, however, gave orders 
for my removal to Paris, where I was 
sent '" the Abbaye, and together with 
my two companions in misfortune, was 
kept a close prisoner; meanwhile, the 
means of escape were the constant object 
on which we employed our minds. The· 
window of our prison was towards the 
street; and from this circumstance we 
derived a hope sooner or later to effect 
· our object. We already contrived to. 
carry on a tacit and regular correspon-

· dence, by means of signs, with some 
women, who could see us from their 
apartments, and who seemed to take the 
most lively interest in our fate. They 
proposed themselves to assist in facili-. 
~ting my liberation; and it is my duty 
· to confess, notwithstanding the enormous 
expences occasioned by their fruitless at
tempts, they have not less claim to my 
gratitude. 

"Till the. time of my departure, in 
which, however, they had no share, their' 
whole employment was, endeavouring to 
save me: and they had the address at 
all times to deceive the vigilance of my 
keepers. On both sides we used bor
rowed names, under which we corres
ponded, their·s being taken from the 
ancient mythology, so that 1 bad now 
a direct communication with Thalia, 
Melpomene, and Clio. At length I was 
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removed to the Temple, where my three 
muses soon contrived means of intelli
gence, and every day offered me new 
schemes fol'" effecting my escape. At 
first I eagerly accepted them an; but 
reflection soon destroye<J the hopes to 
which the love of liberty had given birth. 
I was also resolved not to leave my secre
tary in prison, and much less poor John, 
whose safety was more dear to me than 
my own emanciElltion. In the Temple, 
John was alloweil to enjoy a considerable 
degree of liberty; he was highly dressed 
like an English jockey, and knew how to 
assume the manners that corresponded 
with that character. Everyone was fond 
of John, who drank and fraternized with 
the tumk8Js, and made love to the keep
er's daughter, who was persuaded he 
would marry her; and as the little Eng
lish jockey was not supposed to have 
received a very brilliant education, he 
had learnt by means of study sufficiently 
to mutilate his native tongue. 

"John appeaJed very attentive and 
eager in my service, and always spoke 
to his master in a very respectful man
ner. I scolded him from time to time 
with much gravity; and he played his 
part so well, that I frequently surprised 
myself, forgetting the mend, and se
riously giving orders to the valet. At 
length John's wife, Madame De Tr-, 
a very interesting lady, arrived at Paris, 
and made the most uncommon Uertions 
to liberate us from our captivity. She 
dared not come, however, to the Temple, 
through fear of discovery; but from a 
neighbouring house she daily beheld her 
husband, who, as he walked to and fro, 
enjoyed alike in secret the pleasure of 
contemplating the mend of his bosom. 
Maclauie De Tr- now communi
cated a plan for delivering us frou;t pri
son, to a sensible and courageous young 
man of her acquaintanCt', who imme
diately acceded to it without hesitation. 
This Frenchman, who was sincer:L::
tached to his counbl" said to M e 
De Tr-, • I will serve Sir Sidney 
Smith with pleasure, because I believe 
the English government intend to re
store Louis the Eighteenth to the 
throne. But if the commodore is to 
tight against France, and not for the 
King of France, heaven forbid I should 
assist! 

"Chadel L'Oiseau (for that was the 

name our young friend assumed) was 
connected with the agents of the king 
when confined in the Temple, and for 
whom he was also contriving the means 
of escape. It was intended we should 
all get off together. M. La Vilheumois 
being condemned only to a year's impri
sonment, was resolved. not to quit his 
present situation; but Brothiere and 
Duverne De Presle were to follow our 
example; bad our scheme succeeded, 
Duverne would Qot perhaps have ceased 
to be an honest mah; for till then he 
had conducted himself as such. His 
condition must now be truly deplorable, 
for I do not think him formed by nature 
for the commission of crimes. 

cc Every thing was now prepared for 
the execution of our project: the means 
proposed. by C. L'Oiseau appeared prac
ticable, and we resolved to adopt them. 
A hole twelve feet long was to be made 
in a cellar adjoining to the prison; and 
the apartments to which the cellar be
longed were at our disposal, Mademoi
selle D-rejected every prudential 
consideration, generously came to reside 
there for a week, and being young, the 
other lodgers attributed to her alone the 
frequent visits ot C. L'Oiseau. Thus 
every thing seemed to favour our wishes. 
No one in the house in question had any 
suspicions; and the amiable little child 
Madamoiselle D- had with her, 
and who was only seven years old, was 
so far from betraying our secret, that she 
always beat a little drum, and made a 
noise while the work was goiog on in 
the cellar. Meanwhile L'Oiseau had 
continued. his labour a considerable time 
without any appearance of day-light, 
and he was apprehensive he had at
tempted. the opening considerably too 
low; it was necessary, therefore, that the 
wall should be sounded, and for this 
purpose a mason was required. Ma
dame De Tr- recommended. one, 
and C. L'Oiseau undercoak to bring him, 
and to detain him in the cellar until we 
had escaped, lfhich was to take place 
that very (lay: the worthy man perceived. 
the object was to serve some of the vic
tims of misfortunf', and came without 
hesitation. He only said, • If I am ar
rested, take care of my poor childreo.' 

.. But what a misfortune now frus
trated. all our ho~ I Though the wall 
was sounded. With the greatest precau 
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tioD~ the last stoDe feU out and lOlled took me aside, and said, t CommotiCft, 
into the prdm of the Temple J the seD- tlte Boulevard is net far; if )'00 are m
tine) perceived it; the alanD was gi_ ; cUned to take the air there, I "il) eo .. 
the guard arrived, .mt all was diseo- duct yon! 'My MtmIishmeat was ex
~: b!uute", how:ever, ovr frieIIds treme; nor could'l eonceift how tY 
bad time to make their _pe, aad DOne man, who ap~ 80 Mm!l'e od 80 
of them were taIfeo. uneasy, shOlIid tints suddenly persuade 

"They had in"" taken their mea- himself to male me such a prOpOsal. 1 
IUft8 wiill the gt'ftteat tare;8D' wJleq accepted it, however, and in the eftIIiag 
.. cemmissaries or * Bunau Centtal we weut out; from that time IorwMI 
eaJII8 to examiae the aelJa, Dd ~ thiscon6dencealwayscantinned. ~ 
ID4IIIt, they fouBd oaly a few pIecer 01 mt I was desirous to enjOJ' ~ )i.. 
ftunibue, bultks 8ll8d with .. ef 1feOd hertr, 1 o!Med !rim a suspension of IdIII8 
and hay, Bad the hats with tfi..eolourM till a certain hour; this mJ genereos 
ceekades pnmded 101' our IJght, as those e'ftf1fJ1't neYel' reNsed; but whell dlie 11'" 
we wore were blaoll. ' , mistic:e was at an end, his 1"igilaBee WIll 

" This first attempt, ~ eztremely lIDbo121lded; every post was examined; 
well COIl4luoted, having fWfed, I wrote, and if' the government ordered that I 
(eentin1H!l! Sir Sidney Smith) to Madame should be kept close, the order was ea
De TP---, both to c:onsoIe hfto and foreed 'With die greatest care ~ tlme I was 
ear YOUDg friend, wbe was mi!lera~1e at again he to contrive and pre~ tor my 
having foundered jut as he was ~ escape, and he to treat lIIe With the ut
iftte port. We were 80 far however from JIIOSt rigour. This man lIad • very accn~ 
sd'eriDg ourselves to be di8C01llllged1 rate idea of the obli@tions of honour; 
that we still eoatinued to fimn Dew Ite often said to me, 'lfy01I were .121lder 
schemes "r our demerance; the k~r Sentence of" death, I would ~t yoa 
perceived it, and I was ftequ8lltly so to go ont on your parole. because I shOuld 
open as to aekaowledge the ~t. • Com- he certain of your return. Many very 
modore,' said he, 'your mench are detri- l'lonest priSoners, and 1 myself BIDOJIg 
70US of liberating you, and they only the rest, would not return in the like 
do tIleir duty; I also am doing mine case; but an officer, Bd especially IIJI 
iD watelling yGU stili more narrowly.'officer of distinction, holds u honour 
Though this keeper was a man of trnpa- dearer than his tile: I know it to he • 
raIleled severity, yet he never ~ed Act, c01Qmodore, &lid t1Jeref'ore I sloull 
hill the rules of civility and politeness. be the less uneasy if flU desired ttle 
He treated all the prisoners with kind- gates to be always open. 
DeIS, and 8'Veft piqUed himself' OD his " My keeper was right: while I en
~nerosity . Various proposals were made joyect my 1i~, I endeavoured to lose 
to him', but he rejected them all, watched sight of the idea 0' my escape : and I 
us more closely, alld preserred the pro- should have been averse" employ, tbr 
fquBdest silellce. one day when I dined I that object, means that bad ocCuried to' 
with ~im, he perceived that I fixed my my imag!nation during my hours al'!i
atten~ on a window, then partly open, IM:rtr. One day I ~ived a letter c<?Jl
and whlcb I'OOked upon the street. l' tamIng matter of greahml"lrtance, Whieh 
saw his uneasiness, and it amused me: I bad the strongest desire immediately to 
however, to put an end to it, I said to read; but, as the conteRts related to IIlJ 
~,"a~, 'I know ~~at YO,n are intendM detiverance, I asked leave to 
~inkmg 'Of; .Dut ~ not" it IS now three return to my' room and' break 01' the 
o clock, I will make a truce with you truce. The keeperl however, refUsed', 
tiH midnight;. and r .give you my word saying, Wl'th a laugb, that lie wanted to 
of honour nDUI that time, eten 1Vele the take some sleep; accordingly he lay 
doors open, 1 woulll not escape; when down, and' I postponed' the pernsaI Of 
that hour is passed, my promise is at an my letter to the evening. 
end, !lnd we are enemies again! 'Sir,' "Meanwhile no opportun~ of ftIgltt 
replied he, 'your word is a safer bond offered'; but on tlre contrary the Diree
than my bars or bolts; till midDight, tory ordered me to be treated with rigour; 
therefore, I am perfectly euy! The keeper J.lunctuallyobeyed all the Ol-

," When we rose froDi table, the keeper ders he rec&lved; and he, who the pre-
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ceding evening bad grauted me the great
est liberty, now dOQbled my guard, in 
order to exercise a more perfect vigi-
lance. ., . 

"Among the prisonels, .was a man 
eondemned for certain political offences, 
to ten years confinement; and whom all 
the other prisoners sU4Ipected of acting 
in the detestable capacity of a spy on his 
companions. Their suspicions, indeed, 
appeared to have some foundation, and 
I felt the greatest anxiety on account of 
my friend John. I was, however, fortu
Date enough soon after to obtain his li
berty; BD exchange of prisoners being 
about to take place, I applied to have 
lilY servant included in the cartel; and 
though this reQ\lest might . easily have 
been refused, f'ortullately no difficulty 
arose, and it was granted; When the 
dal of his departure arrived, my kind 
and affectionate friencl could scarcely be 
prevailed upon to leave me, till at length 
he yielded to my most earnest entreaties. 
We parted with tears in our eyes, which 
to me were tears of pleasure, because my 
friend ~as leaving a situation of the 
patest danger. 

" The amiable jockey was regretted by 
every one; our turnkeys drank a good 
journey to him; nor could the girl he 
had courted help weeping for his depar
ture; while her mother, who thought 
John a very good youth, hoped she 
should one day call him her son-in-law. 
I was soon informecl of his arrival in 
London, and this circumstance rendered 
my own captivity less painful. I should 
have been happy also to have exchanged 
my secretary ; Dut as he had nO other 
dangers to encounter than those ~hich 
were commOn to us both, he always re
jected the idea, eonsidering it as a viola
tion of that friendship of which he has 
given me 80 many proQfs. On the 4th 
of September (18th FrQctidor) the rigour 
of my confinement was still further in
creased. The keeper, whose name was 
Lasrne, was dis{ftaced, I was again kept 
close prisoner, and, together with my 
liberty, lost the hopes of a peace which 
I had thought approaching, and which 
this event must contribute to postpone. 

"At tbis time a proposal was made 
to me for my escape, which I adopted as 
my last resource. The plan was, to have 
forged orders drawn up for my removal 
to another prison, and then to o&rry me 

011'. A French gentleman, M. De Pbe
lipeawc, a man of equal intrepidity aDd 
generosity. offered to execute this enter
prise. The Ol'd~ \hen being accurately 
Imitated, and; by meantI of a bribe, the 
real stamp of the minister's signature 
procured, nothing remailled but to find 
men bold enough to put the plan ill exe
cution. Pbelipeaux and C. L'Oiaeall 
would haft eagerly undertaken it, but 
both beillg known, and even notorious at 
the Temple, it was absolutely necessary 
to employ others. Messrs. B--anel 
,L...-..;;..... therefore, both men of tried 
courage, accepted the offer with plealure 
!lnd alacrity. . 

. "With this order then they came to 
tile Temple, Mr. B-- in the dress 
of an adjutant, aDd Mr. 1.-as an 
oflicer. The keeller having perused the 
order, and attentively examined the mi
nilter'l,signature, went intoanother room, 
leaving my two deliverers for some time 
in the cruelest uncertainty and suspense; 
at length he returned, accompanied by 
the register (or greffier) of the prison, 
and ordered me to be called. Wllen the 
register informed me of tbe orders of the 
Directory. I yretended to be very much 
concerned at It, but the adjutant aslured 
me in the most eriouH manner, ' that the 
government were very far from intendinf 
to aggravate my misfortunes, and that 
should be very comfortable at the place 
whither he was ordered to conduct me. 
I expressed my gratitude to all the ser
vants employed about the prison; and, 
as yOQ may imagine, was not very long 
in packing up ,my clothes. 

" At my return, the register obserYed, 
that at least six men from the guard must 
accomJ?anf me; and the adjutant, with~ 
out belDg ID tbe least confounded, acqui
esced in the justice of the remark, anel 
gave orders for them to be called out. 
But on reflection, and remembering as 
it were the laws of chivalry and of h9~ 
DOur, he addressed me saying, 'Commo
dore, you are an officer, I am officer 
also; yourlarole will be enough. Give 
me that, all I have no need of an escort! 
'Sir,' replied I, 'if tbat is sufficient, I 
swear on the faith of an officer to accom
pany you wherever you choose to con
duct me.' Everyone applauded this 
noble action, while I confess I had my
self great difficulty to aVQid smiling. 
The keeper now asked for a discharp, 
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and the register gave the book to Mr. 
B--, who boldly signed it with a 
proper flourish, L. Oger, adjutant-gene
raJ. Meanwhile I eQlployed the atten
tion of the turnkeys, and loaded them 
with favours to preYent them from having 
time to retlect, nor indeed did they seem 
to have any other tbought than their own 
advantage. The register and keeper ac
companied us as far as the second court, 
and at length the last gate was opened, 
and we left them after a long interchange 
of ceremony and politeness. . 

"We instantly entered BD hackney 
c~h, and the adjutant ordered the 
coachman to drive to the suburb of St. 
Germain. But the stupid fellow had 
not gone a hundred paces before he 
broke his wheel against a Jl()St, and hurt 
an unfortunate passenger. This unlucky 
accident brought a crowd about us, who 
were very angry at the injury the poor 
fellow had sustained; we quitted the 
coach took our portmanteaus in our 
hand;, and went off in an instant. 
Though the people observed us much, 
they did not say a word to. us, only 
abusing the coachman. And when our 
driver demanded his fare, Mr.---, 
through an inadvertency that might have 
caused us to be arrested, gave him a 
double louis d'or. Having separated 
when we quitted the carriage, I arrived 
at the appointed rendezvous with only 
my secretory and M. De Ph~ipeaux, 
who had jomed us near the pnson, and 
though I was very desirous of waiting 
for my two friends, to thank and take my 
leave of them, M. De Phelipeaux oh
served there was not a moment to be 
lost. I therefore post{lOned till ~other 
opportunity my expres.slon of.gratitude to 
my deliverers, and we Immediately set off 
for Rouen, where Mr. R-- had made 
every preparation for onr reception. 

"At Roueo we were obliged to stay 
several days, and as our passports were 
perfectly regular, we did not take much 
care to conceal ourselves, but in the 
evening we walked about the to~ or 
took the air upon the banks ofthe Seme. 
At length, every thing being ready for us 
to crols the channel, we quitted Rouen, 
and, without encountering any further 
dangers, I arrived in London, together 
with my secretary and my frien~ M. 
Phelipeaux, who could not prevail on 
himself to leave us." 

mE RESOL'llTE PILOT. 

TUB following singular instance oC 
resolution is related of a pilot belonging 
to the Immortalite whilst employed in 
watching the enemy.in the port of Bm; 
during the war preMous to 1803. ~ 
man, either a Frenchman, or speak.mg 
the language extremely well, though he 
wished to pass for an Englishman, ex
pressed a desire to Captain Hotham, that 
he would permit him to go on shore, and 
get information of the state and situation 
of the enemy's tleet. . After frequent s0-
licitations, the captain consented, and he 
was put on shore in the night, with a 
promISe that a boat should be sent to 
bring him off at a proper time. 'The 
boat was accordingI,y sent five successive 
nights to the appomted place? b~t DO 
pilot was there. At th~ exlllratiOn of 
eight days he came alongside In a French 
boat, rowed by two men, and gaVE' the 
following account of himself :-~at 
fearing he might be apprehended as a 
spy, he gave up the idea of attempting 
to get off as agreed upon, and cam~ to 
the resolution of hiring a boat to go Into 
Cameret Bay: upon getting prett,Y. nesr 
to it, he told the men that he did not 
mean that bay, he meant Berthaume 
Bay, which was about half-way to the 
ship: when he had approached near 
that bay, he said he wanted to go to 
Point St. Mathew, which was not more 
than two IUn-shots from the friga~; 
upon this the men grew angry, tellIng 
hIm they would row him back to B~t. 
The pilot instantly drew a brace of pIS
tols from his pockets, and pointing one 
at each of them, exclaimed,-" I am an 
Englishman, and if you do not I>ut JJ.le 
aboard my ship witliout, delay,. I wl.ll 
blow your brains out I ' WIth tIllS 
threat stareing them in the face. the 
Frenchmen were not long in complying. 
This resolute fellow, whether Frenchman 
or Englishman, had been on board some 
of the enemy's ships Qf war, and gave 
an exact account of their condition and 
force, thereby rendering t~ the British 
cause such service as nothmg but con
summate bravery collldaccomplish. 

London :-Prlnted by Jos ... LAST,S, Bdward
street, Hampstead.road I and publlahed by 
W. M. CLARE, 19. Warwick.lane. Patern:. 
IOW; J. PAri .... 17. HIgh.~~ ~ 
and maybe bad. by order, ofllll.......-...n. 
to1rn and country. 
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BATTLE OF ALBUERA. 

[BATTLB OP ALBUBBA.] 

THE sanguinary battle of Albuera was 
fought on the 16th of May, 1811. The 
French commenced the attack, at nine 
o'clock in the morning. Their principal 
effort was made on the right of the 
allies, where the Spaniards were posted, 
supported by two British regiments, the 
Buffs and 51th. The Spaniards be
haved well, although, at one time, from 
the heaviness of the fire, they gave way 
a little. The British regiments then 
pushed through them, with a most tre
mendous fire of musketry, which stopped 
the French. Unfortunately, from the 
eagerness of British soldiers, they ad
vanced too far, which gave an opportu
nity to a regiment of Pohsh cavalry to 
charge them on the flank, killing great 
numbers, and makingsomefewprisoners. 
Just at this time the Poles were attacked 

VOL. I. 

by a regiment sent to reinforce, and the 
Poles were obliged to retreat. The left 
wing ofthe French army soon after gave 
way, and the slaughter was then dread
ful. While this was passing on the 
right, they begun an attack on the 
centre, where the brigade was posted, 
which, after a sanguinary conflict, also 
ended in the complete defeat of the 
French. The enemy owed the safety of 
their army to the superiority of their 
cavalry alone; had it not been for them, 
they would have been annihilated. 

The French army was at least 30,000, 
or which 4,000 were cavalry; it was 
clearly ascertaiued that they lost 10,000. 
The allies consisted of 8,000 British, 
10,000 Span;ards, and 9,000 Portu
guese. including 2000 cavalry. They 
lost of English arid Portuguese 4,500, 
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and 2,500 Spaniards. The field of lency General Blake, as soon as he 
battle was literally covered with dead, learnt the advance of +'1arshal Soult, in 
lying in heaps in every part. A body strict confonnity to the plan proposed 
of British cavalry charged a column by your lordship, proceeded to fonn his 
commanded by 8oult, and puWng it to junction with the corps under my orders, 
the rout, he very narrowly escaped. and arrived at Valverde in person on 
Immediatelyafterwards the English were the 14th instant, where, having COD
closed upon ill the rear, and facing about, suIted with his. excellency and General 
cut their way back again, leaving halfCastanos, it was determined to meet the 
their men dead on the lield. Upwards enemy, and give him battle. . 
of 100 wounded were left by the enemy, " On finding the determination of the 
and he was so pressed by the cavalry, enem,. to relieve Badajoz, I had broken 
that he was ot;liged to abandon more to up from before that placf', and marched 
their fate. MarShal Soult boasted, In die Infantry to the ~sition in f'ront of 
general orders to his ann)' on learing Valverde, neept the division of the Ho
Seville, that he was going to meet and nourable MajCJl'1l8neral G. L. Cole, 
defeat the British; and likewile repeated which, with 2,000 Spanish troops, I left 
the same verbally to his tl'OOIJIl. It. to cover the removal of our stores .. 
copy of this order Was round OIl Oft .... 1 "The cavalry, which bad, according 
Werle, who WIS killed, and the Ia&ttr to ordm, fallen bQck IS the enemy ad
\\'as affirmed by deserter. and prison..... ft_, was joined at Santa Martba by 

The fbllcndhlt is Marshal lferesfbi'd'. the cavalry of General Blab; that of 
account of lbi. &lttlf!, t&ddre •• ed to lmd Ofiletttl CastanoB, under the Count de 
Wetllngtotl, and Ulil.mlt&ecl to Londob Pennl Villatnur, bad been a1_y. with 
by hil lorcbhtl' I it • 

.A.llnMtrtJj MaN 18, 1811. 1/ Aa tetnainlng at Valverde, thou,h a 
" My Lord,-l lIate -Infinite .ati... .tronger position, left Badljot entirety 

laatlon 1n ci6tnhlUhicltiha to YCl11r lord- open, 1 determined to take up. P.OIiUon 
ship, that tbe IlUed army, uiltted here (lllloh IS oould be got in this wldel, open 
u1111t11' my ordm, obtainecl on thl10tb countfy) at thili place; thus IltahdiDg 
inltant, after a most 11h1JU1n!d')' COntellt, directly between tb, enemy and Badajo.. 
• complete .1"tol'J Oftr that of the Cl The arm)' "le thmf'oft Utembled 
enemy, commanded b)' Marshal Soult, here on tbe 15th Instant. The corps of 
and 1 mall = to relate to your Oetuml Blake, thoulh ftla1dnl " IOrced 
lotd.tklp tb. I'CIUmltailiie8. march to eft~ct It, cml, jolflid in the 

" In a fonner report t have infonned night, and could not be placed ill" its I!0-
your lordship of the advance of Marshal . sition till the morning of the 16th 10-

Soult from Seville, and I had, in conse- stant, when General Cole's division, with 
quence, judJted it wiae entirely to raise the Spanish brigade under Don CarIoa 
the si~ of Badajoz, and prepare to d'Espagne, also joined, and a little be
meet him with our united forces, rather fore the commencement of the action.
than, by looking to two objects at once, Our cavalry had been forced, on the 
to risk the loss of both. Marshal Soult, morning of tbe 15th instant, to retire f'rom 
it appears, had been long straining every Santa Martha, and joined here. In the 
nerve to collect a force which he thought afternoon of that day the enemy ap
fully sufficient to his object for the relief peared in front of us. The next morn
of Badajoz; and (or tbis purpose he had 109 our disposition for receiving the 
drawn considerable numbers from the enemy was made, being formed in two 
corps of Marshal Victor and General lines, nearly parallel to the river Albue
Sebastiani, and also, I believe, from the ra, on the ridge of the gradual ascent 
French army of the centre. Having riaing from that river, and covering the 
thus completed his preparations, he roads to Badajoz and Valverde; though 
marched from Seville on the 10th ill st. your lordship is awart', that the whole 
with a corps then estimated at U,OOO face of this country is every where pass
or 16,000 men, and was joined on de- able for all arms. General Blake's corps 
scending into Estremndura by the corps was on the right, in two lines; its left, 
under the General Latour Maubourgb, on the Valverde road, joined the right of 
stated to be .5,000 men. His Exro8l- Major-general the Honourable William 
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SteWlIlt's division, the left of which 
re&Qhed the Badajoz road, where com
melUled the right of Major-pneral Ha.. 
milu)Q's division, which clOled the le(tol 
the line. General Cole's division, with 
one brigade of General Hamikon'., 
formed the IeCOnci line of the British and 
Portuguese army. 

"The enemy, on the morning of the 
16th, did nol long delay his attack; at 
eigbt o'clock he was ooaened to be in 
IPOvement, and his cavalry was seen 
palling the rivulet of Albuera, coJUider.. 
.bly above our right; aui alwrlly after 
be marched out of the wood oPpolljte to 
Ill, a Jlrong force of cavalry and two 
heavy ~nsof infutry, pointing them 
to our front, as if to attack the village 
and bridge of Albuera; during this time, 
UDder cover of his vastly superior ca
v~, be was filing the principal boGy 
of hiS infantry over the river beyond our 
right, and it was not long befure his in
wDtion appeared to be to turn us by that 
flank, and cut us 011' from Valverde. 
Major-generaICole'sdi¥ision was there
fore ordered to form an oblique line to 
~ rear of our right, with his own right 
thrown back: and the intention of the 
eoemy to attaek onr right becoming evi
deBt, I requested General Blake to form 
put of his firlt line, and all his second, 
to that front, which was done. 

"The enemy commenced hiB attack 
at nine o'clock, not ceasing, at the same 
time, to menace our left; and after a 
lU"ong and gallant resistance of the Spa
nish troops, .he gained the heights upon 
which they hal'l been formed: mean
while the division of the Honourable 
Major-general William Stewart had been 
brought Hp to support them; and.that of 
Ma:jor-geueral Hamilton brought to the 
left of the Spanish line, and. fol1Jled in 
contiguous close chlumDS of battalions, 
to be moveable in any direoti.on. The 
!'o.rtupese brigade of cavalry, under 
.lkigadier..geoeral Otway, remained at 
some distance on the left. of this, to check 
any attempt of tbe enemy below the 
Yillage. 

" As the heights the enemy had gained 
naked, and entirely commanded our 
whole position, it became necessary to 
make every elFort to retake and maintain 
them; and a noble one was made by the 
division of GeneralStewart, headed by 
that gaUant ofiicer. Neulyat the be-

ginning of the enemy's attack, a heavy 
storm of rain came on, which, with the 
unoke from the firing, rendered it im
possible to discern anything distinctly. 
This, wida the nature of the ground, bad. 
been extremely favourable to the enemy 
iD fOrming his columnll, and in his sub
sequent attack. 

" The right brigade of General Stew
art's diviaion, under Lieutenant-colonel 
Colborne, first came into action, and 
behaved iD thll moat gallant manner; 
awl Wing that the enemy's column 
could not be shaken by fire, proceeded 
to attack it with the bayonet; and while 
in the act of charging, a body of Polish 
lancers (can.lry) which the thickness of 
die atmosphere and the nature of the 
ground had concealed, and which WM., 
besides, mistaken by those of the bri
gade, wben discovered, for Spanish ca
valry, and therefore not fired upon, 
turned it; and being thus attacked un
expectedly in the rear, was unfortunately 
brokeo, anti sulFered immensely. The 
31st regimetlt, being the left one of the 
::£~e, alone escaped this "harge, and 

the commaadof Major L'Estrange, 
kept its ground, uutil the arrival of the 
3rd brigade, under MIIojor-general Hogh
ton. The conduct of this brigade was 
most couspWuously gallant; and that of 
the 2nd brigade, under the commaBd 
of the Honourable Lieutenant-colonel 
Abercromby, was not less so: Major
general HoghtOD, cheering on his bri
gaI'le to the charge, fell rierced by 
wounds. Though tbe enemy s princiJl&l 
attack was on this point of the right, he 
also made a continual attempt upon that 
part of our original fr.ont at the village 
and bridge, which were defended in the 
most gallant manner by Major-general 
Baron Allen, and the light infantry 00- . 
gade of the German Legion, whose con
duct was, in eJiery ~int of view, conspi
cuously good. This point now formed 
our left, and Major~ral Hamilton's 
divisions had been brought up there; 
and he was left to direct the defence of 
that point, whilst the enemy's attacks 
continued. on our right, a considerable 
proportion of the Spanish troops sup
porting the defence of this place. The 
enemy's cavairy, on his infantry attempt
ing to force our right, bad endeavoured 
to turn it; but, by the able maooouvres 
of Major-general the Honourable WH-
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liam Lumley, commanding the allied 
cavalry, though vastly inferior to that of 
the enemy in number, his endeavours 
were foiled. Major-general Cole, seeing 
the attack of the enemy, very jlKliciously 
bringing up his left a little, marched in 
time to attack the enemy's left, and 
arrived most opportunely to contribute, 
with the charges of the brigades of Ge
neral Stewart's division, to force the 
IInemy to abandon his situation, and re
tire precipitately, and to take refuge 
under his reserve; here the fusileer bri
gade particularly distinguished itself. 
He was pursued by the allies to a con
siderable distance, and as far as I 
thought it prudent, with his immense 
superiority of cavalry; and I contented 
myself with seeing him driven across 
the Albuera. 

" I have every reason to speak fa
vourably of the manner in which our 
artillery was served and fought: and 
Major Hartman commanding the British 
and Major Dickson commanding the 
Portuguese, and the officers and men, 
are entitled to my thanks. The four 
guns of the horse-artillery, commanded 
by Captain Lefebvre, did great execu
tion on the enemy'. cavalry; and one 
brigade of Spanish artillery (the only 
one ill the field) I saw equally gallantly 
and well served; we lost in tbe misfor
tune which occurred to the brigade com
manded by Lieutenant-colonel Col
borne (whom General Stewart reports to 
have acted, and was then acting, in a 
most noble manner, leading on the bri
gade in admirable order) one howitzer, 
which the enemy, before the arrival of 
the gallant General Houghton's brigade, 
had time to carry off, with 200 or 300 
prisonel"S of that briltBde. After he had 
been beaten from this his principal at
tack, he still continued that near the 
village, on which he never could make 
any impression, or cross the rivulet, 
though I had been obliged to bring a 
very great proportion of the troops from 
it, to support the principal point of at
tack; but the enemy seeing his main 
attack defeated, relaxed in his attempt 
there also. The Portuguese division of 
Majol'-general Hamilton, in every in
stance, evinced the utmost steadiness 
and courage, and manceuvred equally 
well with the British. 

"Brigadier-general lIarvey's Portu-

guese brigade, belonging to General 
Cole's division, had an opportunity of 
distinguishing itself when marching in 
line across the plain, by repulsing with 
the utmost steadiness, a charge of the 
enemy's cavalry. 

" It is impossible to enumerate every 
instance of discipline and valour shown 
on this severely contested day - but 
never were troops that more valiantly 
or more gloriously maintained the honor 
of their respective countries. I have 
not been able to particularize the Span
ish divisions, brigades, or regiments that 
were particularly enl{82ed. because I 
am not acquainted with their denomina
tions or names; but I have great plea
sure in ~ying that their behaviour was 
most gallant and honourable; and though 
from the superior number and weight of 
the enemy's force, that part of diem that 
were in the position attacked were 
obliged to cede the ground, it was after 
a gallant resistance, and they continued 
in good order to support their allies; 
and I doubt not his Excellency General 
Blake will do ample justice on this head, 
by making honourable mention of the 
deserving. 

"The battle commenced at nine 
o'clock, and continued without inter
ruption till two in the afternoon, when 
the enemy having been driven over 
the Albuera, for the remainder of the 
day there was but cannonading and skir
mishing. 

" It is impossible by any description 
to do justice to the distinguished gal
lantry ofthe troops, but every individual 
most nobly did hIS duty, and which will 
be well proved by the great loss we 
have suffered through repulsing the 
enemy; and it was observed, that our 
dead, t>articu)arly the 57th regiment, 
were lymg, as they had fought, in ranks, 
and every wound was in the front. 

" The Honourable Major-general 
WiUiam Stewart most particularly dis
tinguished himself, and cooduced much 
to the honour of the day; he received 
two contusions, but would not quit the 
field. Major-general the Honourable 
G. L. Cole is also entitled to every 
praise; and I have to regret being de
prived for some time of his services, by 
the wound he has received. The Hon
ourable Lieutenant-(~loQel Abercromby, 
commanding the 2nd brigade, 2nd divi-
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ion, and Major L'Estrange, 31st regi
ment, deserve to be particularly men
tioned; and nothing could exceed the 
conduct and gallantry of Colonel Inglis, 
at the head of his regiment. To the 
Honourable Major-general William 
Lumley, for the very able manner in 
which he opposed the numerous cavalry 
of the enemy, and foiled him in his ob
ject, I am particularly indebted. To 
Major-general Hamilton, who com
manded in the left, during the severe 
attack upon our right, I am also much 
indebted; and the l'ortuguese brigade 
of Brigadier -generals Fouseca and Archi
bald Campbell deserves to be mentioned. 
To Major-general Alien, and to the ex
cellent brigade under his orders, I have 
much praise to give; and it is with 
great pleasure I assure your lordship, 
that the good and gallant, conduct of 
every corps, and of every person, was in 
proportion to the opportunity that 
offered for distinguishing themselves. I 
know not an individual who did not do 
his duty. ' . 

., I have, I fear, to regret the loss to 
the service of Colonel Collins, com
manding a Portuguese brigade, his leg 
having been carried off by a cannon-shot. 
He is an officer of great merit; and I 
dtleply lament the death of Major-gene
ral Houghton, and of those two pro
mising officers Lieutenant-colonel Sir 
WiIliam Myers, and Lieutenant-colonel 
Duckworth. 

" It is most pleasing to me to inform 
your lordship, Dot only of the sleady 
and gallant conduct of our, allies, the 
Spanish troops, under his Excellency 
General BIake, but also to assure you 
that the most perfect hannony has sub
sisted between us; and that General 
B1ake not only confonned in all things 
to the general line proposed by your 
lordship, but in the details; and in 
whatever I suggested to his Excellency, 
I received the most immediate and cor
dial assent and co-operation; and no
thing was omitted, on his part, to en
sure the success of our united efforts; 
and during the battle he most essentially, 
by his experience, knowledge, and zeal, 
contributed to its fortunate result. 

" His Excellency the Captaln-general, 
Castanos, who had united the few troops 
be had in a state to be brought into tbe 
field, to those of General Blake, and 

placed them under his orders, assisted 
In person in the field; and not only on 
this, but on all occasions, I am much 
indebted to General Castanos, who is 
ever beforehand in giving whatever can 
be beneficial to the success of the com
mon cause. 

"Though I unfortunately cannot 
point out the corps, or many of the in
dividuals of the Spanish troops that dis
tinguished themselves, yet I will not 
omit to mention the names of General 
Vallesteros, whose gallantry was most 
conspicuous, as of the corps he had 
under his command; and the same of 
General Zayas and of Don Carlos 
D'Espagne. The Spanish cavalry have 
behaved extremely well; and the Count 
de Penne Villamur is particularly de-
serving to be mentioned., ' 

" Our loss in this hard-contested day 
is very severe. .The loss of the enemy, 
though I cannot know what it is, must 
be still more severe. He has left on the 
field of battle about 2,000 dead, and 
we have taken from 900 to 1,000 pri
soners. He has had five generals killed 
and wounded; of the fonner, generals 
of division Werle and Pesim; and 
Gazan and two oihers amongst the latter. 
His force was much more considerable 
than we had been informed of, as I do 
not think he displayed less than from 20 
to 22,000 infantry, and he certainly had 
4,000 cavalry, with a numerous and 
heavy artillery. His overbearing cavalry 
cramped and confined all our operations, 
and with his artillery saved the infantry, 
after its rout. 

"He retired after the battle to the 
ground he had been previously on, but 
occupying it in position; and on this 
morning, or rather during the night, com
menced his retreat on the road he came, 
towards Seville, and has abandoned 
Badajoz to its fate. He left a number 
of his wounded on the ground he had 
retired to, and to which we are admi
nistering what assistance we can. I have 
sent our cavalry to follow the enemy, 
but in that arm he is too powerful for us 
to attempt any thing BgalDst him in the 
plains he is traversing. 

" Thus we have reaped the advantage 
we proposed from our opposition to the 
attempts of the enemy; and whilst he 
has been forced to abandon the object 
for whic.h he has almost ,stripped Anda-
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lum of troops, instead of baring accom
plished the naughty boasts with which 
Marshal Soult harangued his troops on 
learing Seville, he returns there with a 
curtailed army, and what perhaps may 
be still more hurtful to him, with a dimi
nished reputation. 

" I haye the hooonr to be, kc. 
(Signed)" W. C. BE.uFOaD, 

" Marshal and LieutenlUlt-general." 

Pbillipon, tbe iovemor, made so sure 
of the defeat of the allies, that he had 
absolutely pre[lared a bouse for Soult; 
and, in order of that general"s approach 
with the army intended for tlieir de
struction, he had ordered the whole town 
to be illuminated. 

aiaatic and unyielding bravery displayed 
IlY these corps on the field of Albuera. 
Yet this dear-bought, and, let me add, 
not usel_ victory, won by W1aided c0u
rage, graced with no trophies, and fol. 
lowed by no proportionate result, has 
almost sunk into oblivioa, or is remem. 
beNd ooly, and spoken of, as a day of 
doubtllllllWXlells, if not of positive disas
ter. It was certainly not useless, be
cauee the object of Marshal SouIt, who 
was the relief of Badajoz, and the .. pul
sion of our troop. from 8paniah Estre. 
madura, was wholly defeated; but it bad 
yet a higher, a nobler, a more nndying 
use, it added one to the lDIWy bright ex
amples of British heroism; it gave a ter
rible and loog-remembered lesIOn to the 
haughty legion. of France; and, wDm 

The following glowing 41eeeription of Soult rode by the Bide of his Imperial 
some ofthe incidents conneeteci with the master OIl the field of Waterloo, as the 
battle of Albuera, are extracted from cheering of the Eogolilb IOIdiery Itneit 
" Recollections or the Peninsula :" upon his ear, Albuera was Dot forgotten, 

The two British brigades who more and be could have whispered him, that 
particularly distinguished tbemllt'lyes on they were men, who could only be de
this glorious day, were the Fusileer bri- feated, by being utterly destroyed. So 
gade, commanded and led by Sir Wil-. IDuchforlhebaule,generallyCOlllliderect: 
liam Myers, and tbe third brigade of the I would now relate what fell nndel' my 
second division, headed by Geaerai own observation, and describe, if it be 
Houghton. Tbefimorthese,composed possible, my feelings on that day. We 
of two battalions of the 7th regiment and stood to our arms an hour before break 
one of the 23rd, lost upward. of 1,000 of day: it wu a brilliant sight, at IUn. . 
men; and the other, ciomposed of the rile, to see the whole of the French ca-
29th, first 48th, and 51111 regimentll,lost valrymoyingon the pWn; .blltm a short 
1,050 men killed and woundelt, having time they retired into the wood, leaving 
entered the field about 1,400 ttrong. their picquets as before. The battalioII 
This last brigade went intoootioD klcI by being dismiMaed, I breakfaated, and im
a major~eneral, and with its due pro- mediatel>: afterwaras set (lut to walk 
portion of field-officers and captains" I towards die Spanilh troops, litt1edream
saw it at tbree in theafternoon:_cap- ing, that day, of a general action. But 
tain commanded the brigade; the 51th the sound of a few ahots ClaIl8ed me to 
and 4ath regiments were commanded by return;. and I found our line getting 
lieutenants; and thc junior captain of butily under arms, aad saw the enemy 
the 29th reg:ment was the senior eWec- in motion. The prelude of skinnisbiug 
tive officer of his corps. Not one of lasted about an hOur ad a half, and our 
these six regiments lost a man by the division lost a few men by random gun. 
sabre or the lance; they were ne¥er shot; all this time we were standing at 
driven, never tbrown into coofusioo; ease, aad pan of it exposed to a heavy, 
they fought in line, sustaining and re- chilling, and comfortless wn. Sounds, 
plying to a heavy fire, and often charg- however, wbich hnlatbed all the fierce
IDg; and, when the enemy at length fled, Detl8 of baule, loon reached us; the coo
the standards of these heroie battalions tinued rolling of mUlketry, accompanied 
flew in proud, though mournful triumph, by loud and repeated diseilalwes of 010-
in the centre of their weakened but vie- non on ollr extreme right, told UB, con
torious lines. I have read the annals of vincingly, that the real auack -was in that 
modern warfare with some attentioD,and quarter. The brigadea of our division 
I know of little which can compare with, were succeasfully called to support it. 
nothing which has surpassed, the etlthu.- We formed .in op4Nl colullUl of compaujea 
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at half distance, anc;l moved in rapid 
• double quick to the scene of action. I 

remember well, 88 we moved down in 
column, sbot and sbell Bew over and 
through it in quick succenion; we su~ 
mined little injury from either, but a cap
tain of the twenty-ninth had been dread
fn))y lacerated by a hall,and lay directly 
in our path. We passed cloae to him, 
and he knew us all; and the heart-rend
ing tone in which he called to us for 
water, or to kill him, I shall never forget. 
He lay alone, and we were in motion, 
and cwllld give him no 'UOCO\lf; for on 
tbis trying day, such of the wounded 88 
could not walk lay unat&emlai where 
they fen I-all was hurry and Itrunle; 
every arm was wanwd in the field. 
Wben we arrived near the dillCOlDfited 
and retiring Spaniards, and fonJl8ll our 
line to advance through them towards the 
enemy, a very noble-looking young Spa
nish officer rode up to me, and begged 
me, with a sort of proud and brave 
anKiety, to explain to the English, that 
his countrymen were ordered to retire, 
but were not Bying. Just as our line bad 
entirely cleared tbe Spaniards, the smoky 
shroud of battle was, by the slackening 
of the fire, for one minute blown aside, 
and gave to our view lhe French grena
dier caps, their arms, and the whole 
aspect of thl!ir frowning masses. It was 
a momentary,puta grand sight; a heavy 
atmosp'here of smoke again enveloped 
us, and few objects could be discerned 
at all, none distinctly. The coolest and 
bravest IOldier, if be be in tbe heat of it, 
can lIlI1ke no calculation of time during 
an engagement. Intere~ted and ani-

. mated, he marks not tbe Bight of the 
hours, but he feels that, 

---'" Come wbat come may, 
'ftme and the hour run throurb the rourbest 

day." 

This murderous contest of musketry 
lasted long. We were the whole time 
progressively advancing upon and shak-
109 the enemy. At the distance of about 
twenty yards from them, we received 
orders to charge j we had ceased firing, 
cheered, and had our bayonets in the 
charging position, when a body of the 
enemy's horse was discovered under the 
shoulder of- a rising ground, ready to 
take advantage or our impetuosity. Al
ready, bowever, bad the French infantry, 
alarmed by our preparJtory cheers, wbich 

alwaYI indica&e the cbarge, broken and 
Bed, abandoning some guns and bow
itzers about sixty yards from os. The 
presence of their cavalry not permitting 
us to pursue, we halted and recommenced 
firing On them. The slaugbter was now, 
for a few minutes, dreadful; every ahot 
told j their ofticers in vain attempted to 
rally them; tbey would make no effort. 
Some of tbeir artil1~ r indeed, took up 
a di.tant pos~tion whICb much annoyed 
Ollr line; but we did not move, until we 
bid expended every 'fOUnd of our ammu
nition, and then retired, in the most per
fect order, to a spot sheltered from tneir 
guns, and lay down in line, ready to 
repul8e any f\'esh attack witb the bayo
net. To deaeribe my feelings through
out tbil wild acene with ftdelity, would 
be imPosaible: at intervals, a abriek or 
groan told that men were falling around 
me; but it was not always that the tu
mult of tbe oontest suffered me to catch 
tbese sounds. A constant feeling to the 
centre ohhe line, and the gradual dimi
nution of our front, more truly bespoke 
tbe bavock of death. A. we moved, 
though slowly, yet ever a litlle in ad
vancej our oWn killed and wounded lay 
bebind us; but we arrived among tbose 
of the enemy. and those oftbe Spaniards 
wbo had fallen in the first onset: we 
trod among the d~ and dying, all reck
less of them. But how shall I picture 
the British soldier going into action 1 He 
i. neither heated by brandy, stimulated 
by tbe hop. of plunder, or inBamed by 
the deadly feelings of revenge; be does 
not even indulge in expressions of animo
sity against his foes j be moves forward, 
conftdent of victory, never dreams of.tbe 
possibility or defeat, and bt'8ves death 
with all the accompanying horrors of 
laceration and torture, with the most 
cheerful intrepidity. 

ADMIR6L BoseAWBlf. 

THIS excellent officer was 80 anxious 
for tbe bonour of the sea service, and for 
that of bimself, that when Lord Anson, 
then first lord of the admiralty, rt:fused 
to confirm his promotion of two naval 
officers to the fank of post captains, in 
consequence of their having distinguished 
themselves at the seige of Louisbourg, 
he threatened to give up his seat at the 
board of admiralty. LOrd Anson, how
ever, not to be deprived of the oounsel8 
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and skill ofthi. great seaman, thought fit 
to retract his opposition. In' some 
French memoirs (written, as the modern 
OBelI of that country in general are, with
out sufficient knowledge and information 
of the subject of which they treat), Mr. 
Boscawen is represented as having, at the 
Beige of Louisbourg, wbolly given him
self up to the direction of a particular 
capl!lm in that arduous and enterprizing 
business. This is by no means true. 
Whoever knew Mr. Boscawen aufond, 
whoever was acquainted with his know
ledge in his profession, with his p?wer 
of resource upon every occasion, WIth his 
intrepidity of mind, and manliness and 
independence of conduct and character, 
can never in the least degree give credit 
to this foolish and hazarded assertion. 
The admiral, however, upon other occa
sions, and ill other circumstances, de
ferred to the opinionofthosewith whom 
he was professionally connected. He 
was once sent with a command to inter
cept the St. Domingo fleet of merchant
men, and was \vaiting near the track that 
it was supposed they would takt', when 
one of the seamen came to him to say 
that the tleet was now in sight; the ad
miral took his glasR, and from his supe
rior power of eye, or perhaps from pre
vious information, said, that the sailer 
was mistaken, and that what he saw was 
the grand French fleet. The seaman, 
however, persisted. The admiral desired 
some other of his crew to look through 
the glass: they all, with their brains 
heated with the prospect of a prize, de
clared, that what they saw was the St. 
Domingo fleet. The admiral said, 
" Gentlemen, you shall never say that I 
have stood in the way of your enriching 
yourst'lves: I submit to you; but re
member, when you find your mistake, 
you must stand by me." The mistake 
was soon perceived, and the admiral, by 
such an exertion of manamvres as the 
service has not often seen, saved his ship. 

He was so little affected with the spirit 
of party that formerly prevailed in our 
navy, to the great loss of the ~ountry, 
and the disgrace of the profeSSion, that 
when, on his return from some expedi
tion, he found his friends out of place, 
and another administration appointed, 
and was asked, Whether he would con
tinue as a Lord of the Admiralty 1 He 
replied, very nobly, "The country has a 

right to the services ,of its professional 
men: should I be sent agam upon any 
expedition, my situation at the Admiralty 
would facilitate the equipment of the fleet 
I am to command." 

A favourite captain of his used to de
clare, that previous to some engagement, 
whilst he was contemJllating with trans
port the excellence of his ships, and the 
courage and skill of theIr commanders, 
he said to him, "Admiral, do you think 
that all your captains will do their duty 
in the engagement 1" "I trust they 
will," replied he," but, Lieutenant B., 
if they do not, the first person that I ob
serve to fail, I shall send you to his ship 
to supersede him." At a time wlIeii 
party diSputes ran very high, he adbeled 
strictly to the memorable advice of the 
illustrious Blake, who on a similarOlil&
sion observed, " It is not for us to mind 
state affairs; we are to prevent foreipen 
from fooling us." No greater testimany 
of the merit of Admiral Boscawen can 
be given than that afforded by the 'late 
Lord Chatham, when Prime Minister of 
this country: "When I apply," said 
he, " to other officers respecting any'ex
pedition I may chance to project, tltey 
always raise difficqlties, you always find 
expedients." 

FIDELITY. 

IN an action between Petion and Chris
tophe, the officers of Christophe pointed 
out Petion to their men, as their grand 
mark, he having a long yellow feather in 
his hat: one of Petion's aids-de-camp, 
Captain Cotillay, a man of colour, rode 
up to Petion and informed him of his 
danger, and solicited a change of hats; 
Pet ion refused it, and the aid-de-camp 
rode off. About half an hour afterwards, 
a detachment of cavalry was ordered to 
cut Petion off, and would have succeeded 
h ad it not been for Captain Cotillay, 
who, perceiving the danger of his general, 
rode up to him, and seized his feather, 
put it in hi own hat, and took an oppo
site direction, accompanied by three 
other aids-de-camp, and thus saved the 
general's life. 

London :-Prlnted by JOSBPR LAST, S, Edwvd· 
street, Hampstead.road; and published by 
W. M. CLARE,ID, Warwick-lane,Paternoster. 
row; J. PATTIR, 17. High-street, Bloomsbury. 
and may be had, by order. of all BookseUen 
in town and country. 
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SIEGE OF GIBRALTAR. 

(DBSTRI1CTION 01' THB SPANISH BATT8RING SHIPS,] 

THE most glorious event connected force, General Murray, who commanded 
witb our naval history during the year the fort, had a very feeble and inadequate 
1182, is the siege of Gibraltar. As garrison. He, however, made a deter
soon as Spain united with France, in the mjped nnd long resistance, and did not 
war against Great Britain, she seemed surrender till the number of his men 
most particularly anxious to regain pos- were reduced by a drl!adful Rnd invett>
session of Gibraltar. Minorca, also, as rate scurvy to not more than six bundred 
being an island so close to the coast 'of and sixty (out of two thousand six hun
Spain, and having always, till its cap- dred and ninety-two) fit for duty, nnd 
ture by Great Britain, formed part of even of these, five hundred and ~ixty 
that monarchy, was another though an were actually tainted with this disorder. 
inferior object of her Jllans and attack. The joy of the king of Spain at the con
The siege of Fort St. Philip in this is- quest of Minorca was excessive; he de
land was carried on with great vigour, termined now to direct his whole efforts 
and a force of 16,000 regular troops, 'to the reduction of Gibraltar, befort> 
with one hundred and ninel pieces of whicb he had lonl! kept a numerous 
heavy battering cannon, and thirty-six army; all the attempts of which, how
large mortars, under the command of ever, had been completely l'affiP<! hy the 
tbe Duke De Crillon, was employed fOl' intrepidity of General Elliot, who corn · 
that purpose : to oppose this immense mended that fortre5S, The Duke De 
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Crillon was appointed captain-geueral 
of the Spanish armieH; and the con
queror of Minorca was looked forward 
to and depended upon for the recovery 
of Gibraltar. Forty thousand land 
f ... rces, including twelve thousand French 
troops, forty-seven sail of the line, be
sides floating batteries, frigates, and other 

of war, formed the force &>rn,nl;",o>rl 

great enterprise. 
Many plans were prc'lI'O:!ed 

Ibis immense force 
effect agains~ the 

Ihe$e was, that the whole 
brought to the direct 

place, on all sides, by sea, while the land 
forces carried on a furious assault: and 
it was reckoned that by this plan, the 
fortress might be captured with the loss 

. perhaps of ten or twenty ships of war, 
and a proportional number of troops. 
There can be little doubt that the Spa
nish monarch, in his extreme eag:cm:es! 

possession of GibrE:ltll,r, 
bave hesitated to ha,e 

enormous sacrifice, provided ,there 
'.""UIIaUU' chance of succell! 

knew the strengtll 
naturally and by art, 

bravery of itS defenders, 
was regarded as wild and impracticable. 
Another, therefore, was proposed, which, 
though it was avowedly and openly the 
plan of the Chevalier D'Arcon, a French 
engineer of great and deserved reputa
tion, is said to have been, in reality, mo-
dified and arranged, if not formed, by 

Spanish D!onarch himself. Accord
this plan; floating 

constructed on such 
should be impossible 

or means of the 
or set fire to them. 

impossible to 
keels and bottoms were to be 
with an extraordinary thickness of tim
ber: to secure them against fire, the 
sides of the floating batteries were to be 
lined with timber and cork, a long time 
soaked in water, with a large quantity 
of wet sand between: it was supposed 
that by this means no cannon-shot would 
l)enetrate; or if it did, that 

not only impede 
it from setting 

the most extraordinary 
construction remains to be 
imitation of the circulation 

TIlE WARS. , 

in the living body, a great TIlriety of 
pipes and canals perforated all the solid 
workmanship, in such a manner, that a 
continual succession of water was to be 
conveyed to every part of the vessel: a 
number of pumps being adapted to the 
purpose of an unlimited supply. By 
this means it was expected that the red-
hot shot would operate to of 
its own mischief, action of 
cutting through those pro-
cure its immediate So that 
these terrible machines, with 
every source of destrnction, 
seemed to be themselves involnerable, 
and entirely secure from all danger." 

In order to construct these singular 
and terrible machines, ten great ships, 
from six hundred to fourteen hundred 
tons burthen, were cut down to the state 
required by the plan of the engineer; 
and two hundred thousand cubic feet of 
timber were employed their oonstruc
tion. There was still, n01/VOW"I'S. 

things to be guarded 
not yet bomb-proof; 
them so, and at the 
the men at the batteriel 
a hanging-roof wu 
trived in such a manner, it could be 
raised or let down with the greatest fa
cility, at the pleasure of those on board 
the vessels: this roof was formed of a 
strong netting, covered and protected by 
wet hides of great strength and thick
ness; such a slope .was given it, as it 
was supposed woulcl effectually serve to 
throw off the shells that might faU on it, 
before they could do mis
chief. On board 
placed brass cannon 
and in each ship 
case of accident. 
skill of the Chevalier not 
yet exhausted: as the effect of these bat
teries must depend, in a great measure, 
on the rapidity and constancy with which 
they fired off the cannon that were 
placed on them, he had colltrived a 
kind of match, "to be placed on the 
lights of the guns, of such a nature, as 
to emulate lightning in the quickness of 
its consumption, and of its 
action; and by which of the 
battery were to go it had 
been by a single 

The Spanish 
did not trust entirely 
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midable 11 they were; no less than the defence of which was solely entrusted 
twelve hundred pieces of heavy ordnance to Captain Curtis and the marine bri
were coUected for the siege, and the gade under his command. In order that 
quantity of gun powder only, was said the attention of the ·garrison might be 
to exceed eighty-three thousand barrels. completely distracted, by the various 
As not the smallest doubt was enter- and multitudinous forms of attack going 
tained that the t8te of Gibraltar was on at the same time, the gun and mor
sealed, two princes of the royal blood tar-boats were added to the other instru
of France, the Count DJ Artois, the ments of war, and continued their as
French king's brother, and the Duke .. ults, both by day and night, without 
De Bourbon, his cousin, arrived at the the smallest intermission, on the work. 
eamp about the middle of August, in of the fortress. 
order to witness the triumph of the At this time the combined fleets of 
united arms of France and Spain. France and Spain, amounting to forty
Scarcely a single person, except the eight sail of the line, arrived at Alga
Duke De Crillon himself, thought it siras from Cadiz; and every thing was 
possible that the fortress could hold out also complete in the battering ships. 
twenty-four hours after the attack began ; These were covered with one hundred 
and he was thought extremely and un- and fifty-four pieces of heavy cannon; 
Becessarily cautious and distrustful, when and to the service of each gun, thirty-six' 
he gave it as his opinion, that it might artillery-men were appointed; besides 
require fourteen days. these, there were a sufficient number of 

General ElIiot, in the mean time, was officen to direct the operations, and of 
not idle, or unprepared; he knew very seamen to work and manage the vessels~ 
well the measures that were about to be so that the wbole number on board of 
employed against him, and the force that these battering ships could not be less 
was to support and carry into execution than six or seven thousand men. The 
those measures. So far from appearing plan was, that the fire of these vessels 
daunted, he determined to provoke his should be steadily directed to one object, 
opponents to the attack; this he resolved while the guu and mortar-boats, ~ith the 
upon, in consequence of observing that floating-battery and the bomb-ketches, 
tIieir works on the land side were nearly should carry on their attack in every 
completed, and of the hope he enter- possible direction. It was calculated 
tained that he should be able to inter- that every part of the fortress would at 
rupt, if not to destroy them. About one and the same time be exposed to a 
seven o'clock in the moming of the 8th most dreadful and destructive fire; and 
of September, therefore, he commenced as it would be impossible for the pr
a fC?werful and well-directed fire, by rison to be evNy where present and upon 
which, about ten o'clock, the Mahon the alert, it was hoped that some point 
battery and another adjoining it were set would be so far injUred as to .eresent a 
iD flames, and by five in the evening they favourable place for assault, If the go
were entirely consumed. By this mea- vernor still determined to hold out. 
aure of General Elliot's, the enemy were About eight o'clock in the morning, on 
exceedingly mortified and provoked; the 13th of September, the ten battering 
and resolving, if possible, to wipe off ships of the enemy weighed anchor and 
the stain, they hastened their prepare- stood over towards Gibraltar, where they 
tions for the grand, and as they hoped, occupied the stations allotted for them, 
the final and decisive attack. On the . about nine hundred yards from the 
moming of the 9th, by break of day, a works. The ship on board of which 
new battery of sixty-four heavy cannon the Spanish admiral was, WII stationed 
waa opened, which poured its shot into near the King's Bastion, while the other 
the 'garrison without intermission. The vessels extepded, tbree to the southward 
enemy, during this and several sue- of the flag, as far as the Church Bat
ceeding days, fired at the rate of six tery; five to the northward, near the Old 
thousand five hundred cannon-shot and Mole; and one a little to the westward 
one thousand and eighty shells in every of the admiral As soon as they had 
twenty.four hours; while their ships reached their stations, they began a heavy 
. made continual attacks on Europa Point, cannonade, in which they were seconded 
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and supported by the cannon and mor
tars in the lines, while the batteries from 
the garrison opened with hot and cold 
shot from the guns, and with shells from 
the howitzers and mortars. 

It is absolutely impossible to con
ceive, much less to describe, the horrid 
grandeur of this scene; the imagination, 
even though it were of the most fertile 
and vigorous kind, could not form a 
picture, in any respect, equal to wbat 
this day witnessed. Although General 
Elliot made no pompous display of the 
measures he bad adopted to defend him
self, yet on trial they were found to be 
completely adequate, not only for the 
purposes of defence, but of destruction; 
and even his enemies admitted that skill 
and bravery such as his, they had never 
before encountered or witnessed. " The 
prodigious showers of red-hot balls, of 
bombs, and of carcasses, which filled 
the air, and were without intermission 
thrown to every point of the various at
tacks, both by sea and by land, from the 
garrison, astorVshed the commanders of 
the allied forces, who could not conceive 
the possibility that General Elliot, 
streiglitened, as he was, within the nar
row limits of a garrison, should have 
been, by any means, able to construct 
or to manage such a multitude of fur
naces as they deemed necessary to the 
heating of the infinite quantitl of shot 
then thrown. The number 0 red-hot 
balls which the iJuttering ships only re
ceived in the course of the day, was es
timated, in their own accounts, at not 
less than four thousand. Nor were the 
mortar-batteries in the fortress worse 
supported; and while the battering ships 
appeared to be the principal objects of 
vengeance, as they were of apprehension 
to the garrison, the whole extent of the 
peninSUla seemed at the same time to be 
overwhelmed in the torrents of fire which 
were incessantly poured upon it." 

For a long time it seemed as if the 
battering ships were completely invul
nerable to all the attempts made by the 
garrison to destroy them; while they 
continued through the greatest part of 
the day to maintain a heavy and destruc
tive cannonade, they resisted the com
bined powers of fire and artillery to 
such a deireej that the incessant showers 
of shells, and the red-hot shot, with 
which they were assailed, made no visi-

ble impression upon them. About two 
o'clock, however, there were evident 
symptoms of their approaching destruc
tion: smoke was seen to rise from· the 
upper part of the admiral's deck; and' 
that this' proceeded from some serious 
and alarming cause was evident from' 
the men being observed,., using fire-en
gines, and pouring water into the holes 
that were made by the red-hot shot. 
This circumstance served to stimulate 
the efforts of the garrison; it was now 
beyond a doubt, that though these bat
tering ships were constructed with so . 
much art and ingenuity, and though 
they were capable, at the same time, 
of inflicting and of sufFerin, so much, 
yet there were in the garrlson means 
amply sufficient to silence and destroy 
them. In the course of the night it 
could not be accurately ascertained whe
ther the fire on board of them encreaSed ; 
that it was not got under, was evident 
from the continued efforts of the men to 
work the fire-engines, and to pour water ' 
down the shot-holes; the fire from the 
garrison was therefore continued without 
intermission throughout the whole of the 
night; and by one o'clock in the morn
ing the admiral's ship and another were 
more visibly on fire.' Every thing on 
-board them indicated the utmost con
fusion and alarm; rockets were .hrown 
up, to announce their distress and dan
ger to the. other ships, and the fleet im
mediately sent out all the assistance in 
their power; but to afford assistance, 
under the circumstances in which the 
battering ships were placed, was neither 
very safe nor very easy. It was impos
sible to remove the battering ships, or to 
save them where they were: the grand, 
and indeed the only. object, therefore, 
was to take out the men; but the very 
means which Dad been employed to ren
der these shi (ls formidable to the gar
rison, made It extremely dangerous to 
approach them; they were filled, and 
made up as it were, with combusti
ble matter, which, now that they were 
on fire, was continually exploding; 
while the fire from the garrison, directed 
with more vigour against these ships, as 
they were seen to be on flames, iuided 
greatly to the risk of those who at
tempted to save their unfortunate com
rades. 

While these operations were going OD, 
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B"rigadier Curtis, with his squadron of 
gun-boats, lay under the New Mole, 
ready to take advantage of any favour
&. ble opportunity which might present 
itself: this opportunity was. now at 
hand; accordingly, about tlm!e· o'clock, 
__ hen the enemy had suffered most 
dreadfully, aqd were thrown into the 
u. tmost confusion by their battering ships 
having taken fire, he began his attack 
upon their flank, in a most masterly 
style and with great effect. His gun
boats were drawn up in such a manner as 
to rake the entire line of the battering 
ships, and thus to repel all attempts 
-which the Spaniartis were making to re
lieve and succour those who were in 
them: no hope or chance of safety now 
remained for these unfortunate men, un
less in the humanity of their conquer
ors: and this humanity was in a great 
IDeBSure successfully exercised, notwith
standing to save them was still attended 
with great an.d imminent danger. It was 
Dot, however, till the morning of the 14th 
that the whole compass and extent of the 
defeat of the Spaniards was discovered, 
or that the efforts of Brigadier Curtisin 
the cause of humanity could be success
fully exerted: when day light appeared, 
the scene was most dreadful. In the 
midst of the fiames great numbers of the 
enemy were discovered crying out for 
assistance; while others were seen float
ing on pieces of timber, liable every 
moment either to be washed olr, or to 
be destroyed by the sho.t from the gar
rison. As soon as the effects of the fire 
from Gibraltar were clearly seen, and it 
was put beyond a doubt that the enemy 
were completely conquered, the firing 
ceased entirely: every thought, which 
but a few minutes before had been di
rected to the destruction of the Spaniards 
was now turned to theit relief and suc
cour. In a moment it was forgotten that 
they were enemies, and only remembered 
by the British that they were suffering 
fellow-creatures. In a moment, those 
vessels which had been employed to deal 
destruction among them, were used for 
the purpose of saving them; and it 
would be impossible to determine, whe
ther the British displayed more intre
pidity in their endeavours to save, or to 
destroy. In this sacred and honeurable 
employment, Brigadier Curtis and his 
marine brigade were almost exclusively 

engaged. It is impossible to describe 
the exertions they made, the dangers to 
which they exposed themselves, or the 
skill which they displayed on this occa
sion. One instance may, however, be 
given: they suCCeeded in draRlring out 
from the holds of the buruing ships, an 
officer and seventy-nine men, most dread
fully scorched. It may indeed be said 
that none but Britons could have de
fended Gibraltar, as it was defended; 
and none but Britons could have saved 
their enemies in such a dreadful situa
tion. 

At one time, the most dreadful ap
prehension was entertained that Briga
dier Curtis had fallen a sacrifice to his 
noble and generous humanity: the boat 
in which he was employed in saving the 
unfortunate Spaniards, lay close to one 
of the largest of the battering ships. at 
the very moment that she exploded; for 
a short period. every thing was involved 
in the utmost darkness: this was a time 
of dreadful suspense. General Elliot 
and all the garrison kep\.theireyes fixed 
on the spot, and soon had the happiness 
to perceive the commodort's pmnace 
safe, when the smoke was dispelled; 
the escape, however, was most miracu
lous; a large piece of timber struck the 
boat and made a hole in ber bottom, and 
.she was only preserved from instantl, 
sinking, by the seamen stuffing their 
jackets into the hole. Nearly four hun
dred of the enemy were saved from in
stant and inevitable destruction by means 
of Commodore Curtis and his brigade 
of marines; while their loss in th,e bal
tering vessels alone was estimated at one 
thousand five hundred. 

It is im~ssible to ascertain the whole 
loss of the Spaniards on this memorable 
day: that it was very enormous is cer
tain, both from the nature and effect of 
the fire from the garrison, and from the 
very circumstances, that they published 
only a vague and contradictory account 
respecting it. How the whole scene im
pressed one, probably not very callous, 
as having been accustomed to the car
nage of war, may be inferred from the 
following passage in a letter from a 
French officer, dated the evening of the 
8th, which was published in the foreign 
gazettes: if the occurrences and disas
ters of that day called forth such feelings 
and such language, certainly those of 
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the 13th must have produced a BimUar 
ef&lct: "The eye iB fatigued, and the 
heart rent with the Bight and the gro&ua 
of the dying and wounded, wbom the 
soldiers are this moment carrying away; 
the number mUea one Bhudder; and I 
am told, that in other partB of the linea, 
which are not within view of my poIt, 
the numberB are still greater. Fortu
natelr for my feeUngB, I have not, at 
thiB IUBtant, leisure to reftect much on 
the state and eondition of mankind." 

Such admfrable meuurea bad been 
taken by the governor for the protection 
and security of the garrison, while they 
were employed in defending the fortress 
and in annoying the enemy, that their 
100s was comparatively light, and it was 
chiefly confined to the artillery ~.: 
the marine brigade, of course, being 
much more exposed, suffered more se
verely; yet not nearly to such a degree 
as might bave been anticipated. In the 
course of about -nine weeks, the wbole 
number slain albounted only to sixty
five; and the wounded to three hundred 
and eighty-eight. How little challl'.e the 
Spaniards had of succeeding in their at
tack, even if their battering ships had 
not taken fire, may be judged from this 
circumstance, that the works of the for
tress were scarcely damaged, and a1forded 
indubitable proofs of the skill and inge
nuity with which they bad been con
structed. 

As the enemy now had mOlt melan
choly proof that Gibraltar could not be 
taken by any means that human power 
could bring against it, the only chance 
that remained to them of reducing it 
was by famine: for this purpose, it 
was necessary to prevent supplies being 
brought to it, as tliey knew it was nearly 
destitute. Lord Howe, however, was 
approaching with a powerful ileet, and 
a numerous convoy laden with every 
kind of stores and provisions: to op
pose him, the enemy trusted to their 
combined ileet. It seems at first to have 
been the plan and intention of the ene
my to cruise oft' Cape St. Mary, in 
order to meet the British ileet; but this 
measure was abandoned, and they took 
their station in the Bay of Gibraltar. 
On the 10th of October, while lying in 
the bay, a dreadful gale of wind came 
on, which threw them into great disor
der, exposed them all to imminent dan-

ger, and actually caused the loss 0( tile 
St. MichaeI of seventy-four guns, which 
being driven under the works of Gib
raltar, was taken possepion of, and her I 

crew, con.iBting of six hundred and . 
fifty men, made prisoners. On the 
11th, signals were made OD board the I 

enemy's ileet, whi~ pnmd to the gar_ I 

rison that the British ileet were in sight; 
in the afternoon of that day, the Latona 
frigate arrived in the bay; and in the 
evening she was followed by the whole 
Beet. It is easy to conceive what mUBt 
have been lJle anxiety of the garrison, 
till the convoy, which was to bring them 
succours so greatly needed, should get 
beyond the reach of the enemy; and 
this anxiety was greatly encreaaed, whea 
they discovered, that th01ll(h the wiad 
and weather were by no means unfavour
able, yet by the carelessness and inat
tention of the masters of the transports, 
only four out of thirty-one reachecf their 
deatined anchorage, the rest being driven 
past the bay into the Mediterranean. 
This provoking and unfortunate accident 
obliged Lord Halte to enter the Medi
terranean also, for the purpose of col
lecting and bringing back the convoy. t 
The enemy took advantage of this to 
attempt to recover two of their line of 
battle ships, which in the storm of the 
10lh had been driven from AJgeairas 
out of the Straits: they also entertained 
hopes, that while employed in bringing 
back these vessels, they might either 
capture some of the store-ships, or at 
least prevent them from- entering the 
bay. 7fhe force, however, was consi· 
derably lessened; they were obliged to 
leave behind three of their ships, which 
were disabled; the St. Michaelltad been 
taken, and two others were absent. 

Lord Howe was soon apprized of the 
movements and the apparent intention 
of the combined ileet, by the Latona 
frigate, and he immediately made the 
signal for his ships to collect around 
him. At sunset on the 13th, forty-two 
ships of the line, and other vessels, 
amounting in the whole to' sixty-four 
sail, were seen six leaguea to the wind
ward of him, on the larboard tack. At 
first they seemed disposed to bear down 
on the British, but afterwards they 
hauled their wind and stood oft'. Lord 
Howe, in the mean time, had formed his 
plan of action; he arranged his fteet in 
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three lines, lending off hIs convoy where ship of the Spanish Admiral. unwieldy 
they might safely wait the issue of the and unmanageable from her great size, 
battle, on the coast of Barbary, under was thrown completely aback, and 
the protection and guidance of the Buf- obliged to haul her wind, and withdraw 
falo man of war. His ileet consisted from the action. As night came on, 
only of thirty-two sail of the line,whereas they seemed disposed to renew the at
tbat of the enemy bad been strengthened tack, but were again so well received, 
by the junction of the two ships that that after a distant cannonade, which 
had been driven from Algesiras. lasted about an hour, they sheered off. 

As the enemy did not seem disposed Different opinions were formed re-
to tight, the Bu1I'alo, with the transports, specting the conduct of Lord Howe on 
rejoined Lord Howe, and was dispatched this occasion: all parties gave him cre
towards the bay; on the 18th ne suc- dit for having accomplisbed the great 
ceeded in landing two regimelllo\l, and in and paramount object of his voyage-
sending in a supply of ftfteen-Iaundred the relief of Gibraltar, with great skill 
barrels of gunpowder from the ileet. and seamanship; but many contended, 
While performing these operations, the that when he had done this service, he 
combined ileet not only offered no im- ought to have shewn more earnestness, 
pediment, but they did not even come in and used more strenuous and zealous 
sight. On the 19th, however, while the endeavours to come up' and engage the 
British fleet were in the mouth of the combined ileets; whale others main
Straits, between Europa Point and tained, that no good object could have 
Ceuta, they were seen in the north-east been accomplished by an engagement 
quarter. 'As a battle in the Gut ap- with them, while in case of a disastrous 
peared in every point of view by no issue, much evil might 'bave resulted. 
means prudent, Lord Howe repassed The following observations on this dis
the Straits into the Atlantic, the enemy pUted point seem deserving of attention 
following him at a law l~es distance. and respect. i As soon as the British admiral got clear " The distant tire of the enemy's ileet 
of the Straits, he formed in order 01 bat- on the 20th, as usual; and, as all that 
tIe to the leeward, but the combined was intended by it, excepting merely to 
fleet, though the time 01 action, as well save appea.np1ces, did a good deal 01 
as the distance, lay entirely in their damage to the yards and rigging of se
power, contented themselves, towards veral of the English shipping, so that if 
the evening, with· a cannonade on the Lord Howe had even been disposed to 
YlUl and rear of tbe British, which pro- pursue the enemy on the following 
duced little or no etrect. Lord Howe's morning, he could not have so done; 
own ship, the Victory, not returning a but that undoubtedly neither was, nor 
single shot, and the others only tiring ought to have been, any part of his ob
occasionally. 'ject. The measure of mere fighting, 
- During the manCl!uvres on this occa- without any adequate object in view, 
sion, three ships of the rear 01 the can never be adopted by any wise com
British fleet, tlie Union, Buffalo, and mander, either by sea or bl land. The 
Vengeance, being considerably astem of great service of relieving Gibraltar, was, 
the rest, Don Louis de Cordova, in the in the face of all Europe, most happily 
'Santissima Trinidada of one hundred and gloriously performed, under luch 
and twenty guns, and a French admiral, circumstances of inferiority of force, as 
supported by threelarJre ships, and not only fully to lupport, but highly to 
seven ships of two decks, bore down exalt our naval renown. and the honour 
upon them, with the intention and ex- of the British ilag. It was evident 
pectation of cutting them off. These through the whole course of the pro
vessels, not daunted by the approach r.eedings, that the combined enemy, with 
of such a superior loree, reserveil their so great a superiority as they possessed, 
fire till the enemy came within musket had not at any time the smallest intention 
shot, when they commenced it in such of hazarding a general action, however 
a masterly and efficient manner, that willing they might be to risk some loss 
their opponents were quickly thrown in order to maintain that appearance, 
into peat disorder and confusion. The and h01!'8ver watchful they were to profit 
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of any advantage that might be aft"oJded. 
The British commander, besides, had 
other important services still to provide 
for; he detached eight ships of the line 
to the West Indies,and six totbe coasts 
of Ireland, on his way home; neither 
of which, or at least the former, could 
probably have been done, if a forced 
action had taken place!' 

AliECDOTES RELATING TO THE 
SIEGE OF GIBRALTAR. 

BUlIAJI'ITY. 
B.UlOJl' VON HELKSTADT, a Spanish 

officer, at the siege of Gibraltar, having 
been severely wounded by a musket-shot 
in one of his knees, was found lying 
upon the platform of the St. Carlos bat
tery, by two ~ritish artillery soldi~rs. 
wbo, moved WIth generous compasSI?n 
at his situation, resolved to rescue hIm 
from Ins impending fate. Th.ey to?k 
him up in their arms, and camed hIm 
out of the battery, where he must .sC?On 
bave perished in the flames. Unwilling 
to leave him upon the sands in his help
less state, they determined upon carry
ing him into the garrison. They were 
executing their noble purpose, when 
ther met with Lieutenant Cuppage, of 
thell own corps, who, while he bestowed 
the warmest encomiums upon his men 
for their humanity, himself assisted in 
the generous office which it suggested. 
With every possible tenderness they con
veyed the wounded.jrisoner .to ~e bar
riers, where they dl not amve tdl two 
hours after the whole detachment had 
retired. During this time they had beep 
exposed to the fire of the enemy's lines, 
and had been reported in the garrison as 
lost. Having presented themselves at 
the harrier, and being admitted, they 
passed tbroutth the di!fe~nt guards, 
amidst the mlDaled admIration and ap
plause of the wbole, till they reacheli 
the garrison-hospital, where they depo
sited the Baron. 

On such an instance of humanity, the 
mind dwells with applauding rapture. 

'While strongly characteristic of tlie ge
BeroUS disposition of a British soldier 
towards a vanquished enemy, it dignifies 
human nature, and illuminates the rug
ged (ront of war with the radiant e!Da
nations of philanthropy. To ~e feellDgs 
',f a British officer, any eulogJum upon 

an exercise of his humanity would wenr 
the appearance of an insult. Generosity 
to a conqueredeoemy is a distinguishing 
feature in the military character of this 
country; and it seems, indeed, to be an 
axiom established by the stamp of Om
nipotence itself, that the most generous 
are invariably the most brave. -

To the two soldiers, the same consi
derations of delicacy do not so strongly 
apply as to their officer, and it becomes _ 
the peculiar duty of the historian, to 
snatCh from oblivion the names of two 
men, whose fet:Jings were equally an 
honour to their profession and their spe
cies. They were named Campbell and 
Paton, two privates in the second batta
lion ofthe royal regiment of artillery. 

THE l'AVOBITE WELL. 

TBE soldiers, although on very short 
allowance of provisions, were obsertred 
to be almost always in a state of intoxi
cation, which appeared the mo!e extra- . 
ordinary, as the Governor (ElllOt) had, 
under the severest penalties, prohibited 
the sale of all_ kinds of sprirituous li
quors whatever. lie; however, at le'!gth 
discovered that tlJe men were pattJcu
larl)' anxious to get their water from 
a certain well in the medical garden. 
Judging there must be some obvious 
reason for the preference, he resolved to 
examine the water himself. Accordingly, 
on procuring some of it, he ascertained 
that a moiety, at_leapt, of the liquor was 
rum. This at once accounted for the 
decided preference ilie soldiers had sbown 
for this water, and alSQ,for the liberal 
use tlJey had m~de of it. He, of ~urse. 
instantly proscnbed the use of tins ma
gical fount, to the no s~an r~t.of the 
garrison. To account for thIS cIrcum
stance, it is only necessary to state,. that 
the Governor had sent out to hIm a 
quantity of rum; and for its greater ~ 
curity, and to keep the knowledge of It 
from the soldiers, he had it buried near 
the above well, and that during the bom
bardment, a shell exploded on the iden
tical spot, which tearing up the earth, 
and bursting the casks, cauSed the rum 
to flow into the adjoining well. 

London :-Prlnted by JOS&l'R LAB'Z'. 3, Ed ..... d" 
street, Hampstead.road i and published by 
W. M. CLAR", 19. Warwick.lane, Paternoster
row, J. PA'I"I'IB, 17, High.stnet, BloOmsburr. 
and may be bad, by order, or all JIookseUera 
in town and C</UDtry. 
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RETREAT FROM WATERLOO . • 

[CAP1'UB8 OP BUONAPABT8'S CABBIA-OB.) 

IT was thus that the French quitted 
their position, at the battle of Waterloo. 
The cannoneers abandoned their guns
the drivers of the train cut the traces of 
their horses-the infantry-the cavalry 
-soldiers of every kind, and of every 
rank, mingled and confounded, appeared 
only as one unorganized mass, which 
nothing could .arrest, and which sought 
its safety along the road and across the 
fields. Stationed on the edge of the road, 
a crowd of carriages precipitately fol
lowed the impulse, and became at length 
so encumbered by the pressure, that they 
could no longer proceed. At that mo
ment, a cry was heard of, " Save himself 
who can I" and this universal rout was 
the consequence of a spontaneous move
ment, of wllich the causes are unknown, 
unless it be attributed to the conscious-

VOL. I. 

ness which the soldiery felt of the peril 
of their situation; for the French soldier 
is not like those of other countries, en
tirely passive; he observes, he reasons: 
and under no rircumstances does he yield 
an obedience to his commander, so blind 
as not to submit their operations to his 
own judgment. No route, no point of 
rendezvous, had been given, and there 
was then no longer any means to make 
them known. The generals and the other 
officers lost in the crowd, and borne along 
~ith it, were separated from their troops. 
There was no longer any battalion be~ 
hind which they could rally; and while 
nothing had been foreseen to secure an 
orderly retreat, in what manner was it 
possible to check so absolute a route 1 

The British cavalry came up with the 
rear of the French guard, who, in a 

2Q 
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body, retreated slowly, and in some mea
sure orderly, along the road. They ob
stinately, but uselessly, defended them
selves. The- Duke of Wellington, and 
even the British IOldiers, would have 
.pared the lives of these brave men, and 
gave them an opportunity of yielding as 
prisoners of war; but their answer was, 
"The guard never yields-it dies I" A 
dreadful butchery tben took place, and 
continued till tif!y abandoned tbeir rsnks, 
and soul!;ht for refuge in the. common 
flight. The guard, that unsbaken pha
lanx which, in the greatest catastrophes, 
had alway. been the rallying point of 
the army, and which had always served 
it for a rampart-the guard, at last, the 
terror of the enemy, had been over
thrown, and fled with the multitude. 
Every one sought for safety at random; 
they .truggled, they pressed, and endea
voured to outstrip eacb other; groups, 
more or less numerOUI, collected toge
tber, and pUlively followed those wbo 
took tbe lead. Fear exaggerated every 
peril; and night, which wu not long in 
lupervening, even although its obscurity 
was not great, contributed still more to 
beighten the confusion. But where was 
Napoleon? Report. about him were 
various in the flying army-that he had 
fallen-that he was taken. Locoste, his 
guide, first gh'es evidence on the subject, 
and it i. impo~slbJe to imagine more 
damning It-slimony al;lllinst the emperor. 
He rept'lIteJ, se"eral times, in great agi
tation, " We nlusl save oUl'l!elves I How 
terri ble these grey horses are 1 We must 
save oUl'l!elvesl" This was the man who 
had flung away the Jives of millions, and 
wrung tears from every toye on the Con
tinent of Europe; .. who never had pity 
on anyone, nor looked on what he 
trod." How did'Frederick of Prussia 
act in circumstances quite as desperate 1 
-Ever greatest in adversity; most for
midable in despair, instead of crying 
.. We must save ourselves," he galloped 
to a smllll but firm body of his guards, 
the only remnant of the field, ond calmly 
asked thE-m, .. My friends, when do you 
mean to die?" c. Now I" was the electric 
answer.-ccThen follow me." Napoleon 
availed himself of the darkness and the 
crowd, and sneaked away. Napoleon's 
last resource should have bE'en, if not a 
c~st like that of Frederick, a death like 
Argentine's. 

The British cavalry, who bad followed 
up the success- for a considerable way, 
became exhausted, and no longer able 
to continue the pursuit; but Blucher 
and the Duke of Wellington, at this eri
tical juncture, happened to arrive, at tbe 
same moment, at a point near the farm 
of La Belle Alliance. They exchanged 
a hasty, but heartfelt embrace and mu
tual congratulation, and arranged, that 
the PruslIians, who were comparatively 
Crub, Ihould follow the French during 
the night. Blucher accordingly ordered 
that every man and horse in his army, 
capable of action, should pursue the fu
gitives, without allowing them the small
est time to rally. This they were tbe 
more enabled to do by the light oC a 
full moon, whose brilliancy a~sisted a 
slaughter from which the French found 
no refuge, and in vain 80ught for mercy. 
In the battle of the 16th, the Pruuians 
had sought for quarter from the FreDCh, 
which they, in an exulting manner, re
fused, putting every man whom tbey 
took, to the sword: and during the bat
tle on this day (the 18th), they had. by 
their savage cruelty, forfeited every claim 
to the benefit of tbe usual rules of war; 
the lancers, in particular, with brutal fe
rocity, scoured the field, piercing with 
their spears the wounded and dying. 
The" Quoi I tu n'est pas mort?" of the 
spearman was usually accompanied with 
a thrust of his lance, which gives coun
teDllDce to the Ilenerl.ll opinion, that their 
orders were, to give no quarter. Even 
the British oftkers who were carried he
fore Buonaparte, although ciVilly treated 
while he spoke to them, and dismissed 
with assurallces that they should have 
surgical assistance and proper attend
ance, were no sooner out of his pre
sence, tt.an they were stripped, beaten, 
and abused. Most ofthe prisoners whom 
the French took from our light cavalry, 
were put to death in cold blood, or owed 
their safety to concealment or a speedy 
escape." The Prussians fiercely revenged 
this slaughter. In a tQwn, says a Ger
man officer, not six millls from the field 
of battle, eight hundred French lay dead, 
who had suffered themselves to be cut 
down like cattle. The black hussars of 
the Duke of Brunswick, who had man
fully exerted themselves during the bat
tle, earnestly sought, and were granted 
permission to join the Prussians ill the 
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warm pUl'luiit and were no lell active in 
tbe delltl'Uctlon of the fOI!, ,hare 
tbey had taken, although an aolive one, 
in the overthrow of the enemy OD the 

of battle, had not, their estima-
tion, fully atoned for the death of their 
chief. They headed the ch8le, IInd none 
escaped wh" came within their reach. 
The death of General Duc:hesme is suf
Aci!!nt show the implncability of their 
reyenge. One of these BruDswickers, 
while in pUl'lluit, leein!l him some 
distance, rode up to him; the General 
immediately begged for quart~. The 
soldier a moment looked lllernly at 
him with his uplifted sabre, and then 
briefly exclaimed, cc The Duke of Brulls~ 
Wick fell the day befure )'1!Sterday, and 
theu also shalt hite the dUlt )" 
. While the Prussian. continued to pur
S1le the flying French, the British troops 
bivouacked the ground which tile 
enemy had occupied on the preceding 
night, the Duke of Wellington 
turned to Brussels. he traYersed the 
plain, the moon rose unclouded, and 
shed her pale light over the field of 
tie-the noise of the cannon and com
Lamnts longer assailed his ear_ 
there wlljl nothing heard save the groans 
and moumful cries of the wounded and 
dying soldiers; and as he rode slowly 
along, and observed the piles of dead 
which lay every where around him, 
was no longer able to restrain his tears. 
The race of man- must become extinct, 
ere the memory of day perish. Even 
when ages shall have passed away, dull 
and cold-hesrled must he be, who 
the first time treads the soil of Waterloo 
without emotion, Hero, the Poet, 
and the Painter, will esteem it Ihe 
ered land of their pilgrimage, and while, 
in the inspiration of congenial souls, 
fancy pictures to them those scenes we 
have II.tt1f:mpted to describe, will 
think of the deeds tbat can never die, 
and with a more than Catholic zeal, 
search for relic of the poorest soldier 
who achieved them. 

The French j in their flight, 
long lost sight of the Emperor, conjec
tured that soine aceid"nt had befallen 
him, for had not been leen since 
left Waterioo, till by chance two horse'
men of own guard found him wan
dering alone in the orchard attached to 
the farm of La Belle Alliance. they 

approached his hiding-place, he was able 
by the light of the moon, discern wilo 
they were. He instantly disclosed 
self, and tht'y ventured to conduct him 
acrols the fields, try. if possible, to 
reach his own equipage. In this en
counter, he narrowly escaped the PrQI~ 
sian hussars, who were roaming about 
every where, blIt, happily for him, they 
palsed them unnotiol!d, and he got fairly 
lDside his own carriage, which drove fll
riously towards Genappe, 
the Prussians, in their pursuit, were 
gaining, ground upon them, and the crieS 
of the miserable wretchel who were po
rishing beneath their sabres, were di .. 
tinctly heard, He had cleared the town, 
but to his annoyance, was occasionally 
stopplld by the carriages which had the 
lead. This gave Prussian! time to 
get forward, and they soon overtook the 
carriage of Napcleon ; but while the pur~ 
suers were employed in cu\ting down 
the who contiuued lashing 
their great fury, the Empe.-
ror succeeded in getting out unnoticed, 
a'lld mounting horse, with a few chosen 
officers who had rallied round his vehi
cle, galloped with possible hutt', 
the road to Cbarleroi ;-11. little way 
yond which they stopped, and partook 
of lome refreshment, ofwbieb they stood 
much in want.· Napcleon, in particular, 

tasl:ed nothing from tile commen_ 
ment of the battle, and the night WQ 

now very (ar advanced. Here he di .. 
missed Laeolte, his guide; and at 
in the moming, they again mounted their 
horses- and punued their course. 
riYing at Philipeville, tbe gates were 
shut; and before he could gain admit
tance, was under the necessity of 
lrubmitting le the interrogation of the 
~IUl.rd, alld awaiting the convenience 
the governor, who was sent for to esta
blish his identity. This ceremony 
gone through, he, with . rest of. 
suite, entered, and the barriers were Im
mediately reclosed. The limy followed 
at random, scarcely anyone knowing 
the direction ought to pursue thou
sands of straggling soldiers them~ 
selves over the country, and carried with 
them terror and alann. unfortunate 
inhabitants were thunderstruck to hear, 
almost the moment they had learned 
its success, of the irreparable ~ 
the French army, and to find ~r 
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selves the prey of an enemy whom a 
victory, dearly eamed with their blood, 
would render doubly ferocious. The 
strong places every where shut their 
gates, and repulsed by force the fugi
tives who demanded admission, obliging 
them to find refuge in the neighbouring 
villages, where they committed every 
kind of excess. A little way beyond 
Charleroi, are two roads; the one leads 
to Avesnes, the other to Philipeville. 
Many fugitives went by way of Avesnes, 
while others followed the road which 
Napoleon had taken; and numerous 
stragglers, who were careless of every 
thing beyond a wish to avoid the Prus
sian cavalry, cour.ealed themselves in 
the surrounding forests. In this manner 
the army, by degrees, gradually and al
most entirely disappeared. 

Na~leon, having passed some hours 
at Phllipeville, was anxious to proceed ; 
but the fugitives, who had collected 
round the gates of that city, being in
formed of his place of refuge, were eager 
to give new proofs of his devotion. In 
order to hasten their immediate retreat, 
he propagated a report, by means of his 
emIssaries, iliat the Prussians were ap
proaching. These minions leaving the 
town in a secret manner, made a circuit, 
and soon appeared, callin, out, "The 
Prussians I the Prussian! I' This was 
quite sufficient to disperse his unwel
come attendants, who were instantly 
seen fiying in every direction. It was 
this crowd of unsheltered lufferers, who, 
in ilie accents of despair, spread abroad 
the intelligence that the Emperor was 
blockaded in Philipeville. Buonaparte 
meanwhile quietly {'ursued· his route to 
Mezieres, and at D1ghtfall, approached 
Rocroi, where he was anxiously solicited 
to remain during the night; but being 
aware how necessary it was for him to 
reach the capital befoJ;e his defeat was 
known iliere, he refused this friendly re
quest, and hastily resuming his journey, 
arrived at Paris, at nine o'clock, on the 
evening of the twentieth of June. 

DESCRIPTION OF BONAPARTE'S CARRIAGE 
CAPTURED DURING THE RETREAT FROM 
WATERLOO •• 

THE exterior of the carriage is, in many 
respects, very like the modem English 
travelling chariots. The colour is a da~k. 

blue, with a handsome bordure orna
ment in gold; but the Imperial arms 
are emblazoned on ilie pannels ·of the 
doors. It has a lamp. at each corner of 
ilie roof, aDd iliere is one lamp fixed at 
the back, which CaD throw a strong light 
into the interior. 

In the front there is a great projection; 
ilie utility of which is very <;ousiderable. 
Beyond this projection, and nearer to 
the horses, is a seat for the coachman. 
This is ingenioualy contrived so as to 
prevent ilie driver from viewing the in
terior of the carriage; and it is also 
placed so as to afford to those who are 
within, a clear sight of the horses, and 
of the surrounding country: iliere are 
two sabre-cllts, which were aimed at the 
coachman when the carriage was taken. 

The pannels of ilie carriage are bul
let-proof: at the hinder part is a pro
jecting sword case, and the panne! at 
the lower part of· the back is so con
trived, that it may be let down, and 
thereby facilitate the addition or removal 
of conveniences, without disturbing the 
traveller. 

The under-carriage, which has swan
neckjron cranes, is of prodigious strength; 
ilie springs are semi-circular, and each 
of them seems capable of bearing half a 
ton; the wheels, and more particularly 
the tire, are also of great strength. The 
pole is contrived to act as a lever, by 
which the carriage is kept on a level in 
every kind of road. The under-carriage 
and wh.eels are painted in vermilion, 
edged with ilie colour of the body, height
ened with gold. The harness is very little 
worthy an imperial equipage; it bears 
strong marks of its services in the Rus
sian campaign, and its former uses are 
to be recognized only by the B's, which 
are to be seen in several places. 

The interior deserves particular atten
tion; for it is adapted to the various 
purposes of a kitclien, a bed-room, a 
dressing-room, an office, and an eating
room. 

The seat has a separation; but whe
ther for pride or convenience can only 
be conjectured. 

In the front of ilie seat are compart
ments for every utensil Gf probable util
ity: of some there are two sets, one oC 
gold, the other of silver. Among the 
gold articles, are a tea-pot, c01l'ee-pot, 
sugar-bas9n, cream-ewer, co~-cup and 
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saucer, slop-bason, candlesticks, wash
hand-bason, plates for breakfast, &C. 
Each article is superbly embossed with 
the Imperial a'rIDs, and engraved with 
his favourite N": and by tile aid of the 
lamp. anything could be heated in the 
carnage. 

Beneath the coachman's seat is a small 
box about two feet and a haif long, and 
about four" inches square: this contains 
a bedstead of polished steel, which could 
be fitted up within one or two minutes : 
the carriage r.outained mattresses, and 
the other requisites for bedding, of very 
exquisite quality; all of them comma
diously arranged. There are also arti
cles for strict .,ersonaloconvenience, made 
of silver, fitted into the carriage. 

were found loaded. On the side there 
hung a large silver chronometer with a 
silver chain: it is of the most elaborate 
workmanship. 

The doors of the carriage have locks 
and bolts: the blinds behind the win
dows shut and open by means of a 
spring, and may be closed 80 as to form 
a barrier almost impenetrable. 

On the outside of the front windows, 
is a roller-blind made of strong painted 
canvas: when pulled down, this will 
exclude rain or snow, and therefore se
cure the windows and blinds from being 
blocked up, as well as prevent the damp 
from penetrating. 

"I HAVE DONE MY DUTY." 
A TALE OF THE LAST WAR. A small mahogany case, about ten 

inches square by eighteen long, con-
. th ul' . f th -8he would Bit and weep tains e pec UU' necesslW'e 0 e ex- At what a sailor su1l'ers; fancy too, 

emperor. It is somewhat, in appearance, Delusive hope, where warmest wishes are, 
like an English writing-desli; having Would oft anticipatehisgladreturn.-CowPBR. 

the Imperial arms most beautifully en- " I dearly love a sailor I" exclaimed 
gra.ved on the cover. It contains nearly the beautiful and fascinating Mrs. D--, 
one hundred articles, almost all of them as she stood in the baleony of her house, 
of solid gold. leaning upon the arm of her affectionate 

The liquor-case; like the necessaire, is and indulgent husband, and gazing at a 
made of mahogany; it contains two bot- poor shattered tar, who supplicated cha
ties; one of thl'Dl still has the rum which rity by a look that could not fail to in
was found in it at the time: the Qther terest the generous sympathies of the 
contains some extremely fine old Ma- heart:" I dearly love a sailor, they are 
laga wine. Various articles of perfu- ,so truly the children of nature; and I 
mery are among the luxuries which re- never feel more disposed to shed tears, 
main; and notwithstanding Napoleon's than when I see the hardy veteran, who 
wish to discourage British manufactures, has sacrificed his youth, and even his 
there are, nevertheless, some Windsor limbs, in the service of his country, 
soap, and some English court-plaister; .. Cast abandoned on the World'8 wide stage, 
of eau de Cologne, eau de lavande, salt And doomed iD scanty poverty to roam." 
spirit, &C. there are sufficient to show, Look at yon poor remnant of the tem
that perfumeries were not disregarded. pest; probably reduced to the hard ne-

Tliere is a writing-desk, which may cessity of becoming a wanderer, without 
be drawn out so as to write while the a home to shelter him, or ever witnessing 
carriage is proceeding; an ink-stand, one commiserating smile to shed a ray " 
pens, &.c. were found ill it: "and here of sunshine on the winter of his life. I 
was found the ex-emperor's celebrated can remember, when a child, I had an 
portfolio. uncle who loved me very tenderly, and 

In the front were also many smaller my attachment to him was excessive; 
compartments for maps and telescopes; indeed "he was the pride and admiration 
OD the ceiling of the carriage is a net- of the village, and every one esteemed 
work for carrying small travelling requi- the cheerful mariner. But untoward 
sites. events cast a gloom upon his mind; he 

On one of the .doors of the carriage hastened away to sea, and we never saw 
are two pistol holsters. in which were him more!'-By tlais time the weather
found pistols. that had been manufac- beaten, care-wom seaman, had advanced 
tured at Versailles; and in a holster, towards the house, and cast a wistful 
close to the seat, a double - barrelled glance aloft; but it was full of honest 
pistol also was found: all the pistols pride that disdained to beg," and yet his 
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appearance was so marked with every 
emblem of poverty and hunpr, tbat as 
the .,onfticting feelings worked within bls 
breast, his countenance betrayed the 
atruggles of bia beart. There was, how· 
ever, a manly irmneu in his deport
ment tbat bespoke no ordinary mind; 
&Dd a llacid serenity in his .ye, that 
beame with benevolence, and seemed 
only to regret that he could no longer be 
a friend to the poor and destitute, or .hare 
hia hard-earned pittance with a meu
mate in distreu. A few _ttered grey 
looka peeped from beneath an old straw 
hat, and one sleeve of bia jacket hung 
unoccupied by his side-tb. arm was 
gone. "I should like to hear his his
tory ," said the amiable lady; "let us 
send for him in." To expre$S a wisb 
and bave it gratified were tile same thing 
to Mrs. D-, and in a rew mi
nutes the hoary tar stood before them. 
.. Would you wish to bear a tale of woe?" 
cried tbe old man in answer to ber re
quest. " Ab, no! why should your 
tender heart be woullded tbr another's 
griefs? I have been buffeted by the 
storms of affiiction-I bave struggled 
.against the billows of advenity-every 
wave of sorrow has rolled over me; 
but," added be. while a glow of COD: 
scious iutegrity sufi'ui!ed his furrowed 
cheek, "but I have always done m" 
duty, and that oonvietion has buoyed 
me lip wben nearly overwbelmed in tbe 
ocean of distress. Yet, lady, 'twas not 
always thus-I have been happy-was 
esteemed, and, as I thoUSht, beloYed. I 
had a friend in whom I reposed the high
est confidence, and my alfectiODS were 
devoted to on_but Ihe is gone-she is 
gQne, and I-yes 1 we shall meet again." 
Here he paused, dashed a tear from his 
eye, and then proceeded. .. My friend 
was faithlesl; be robbed me of the de8l'
est treasure of my heart, and blasted 
effi")' hope of happiness and joy. I left 
my natiye land to 8I!rve iny COUDlr)'
have fougbt ber battles, and. bled in her 
defenee. On the 29th of May, 8IId the 
glorious lat of J UDe, 1194, I aerved on 
board the Queen Charlotte, under pl
Iant Howe, and was severely wounded 
in the breast; but I did my duty. On 
that memorable oeC8sion, a eirenmstance 
oecurred which added to my bitterness 
and melancholy. The deck, were 81eared 
-the IUS .. t loClBe+o-&ntl IVItJ man 

stood in eager expeotation at bill «la ..... 
ters. It is an awtul moment, lady, and 
every conflicting .motion agitatea the 
breast, wben, in the calm stillnesl that 
reignl foretind aft, the mind looks baoIt 
upon the past, and contemplates the 
future. Home, wife, children, and every 
tender remembrance, rushes upon the 
soul. It is different in the heat of ~ 
tion; then every faculty i. employed fOr 
conquest, that II1cb man may have to 
say, "I bave done my duty." But 
.wht'n bearing dQwn to engage, and .... 
lence is 10 profound that every whisper 
may be heard, then the thoullht-it ean~ 
not be deaoribed-sailors know what it 
i8, and, oobqueritlg it by cool datal'
mination, alld undaunted bravery, nobly 
do their duty. I was ItatiC>ned at the 
starboard lide of the ,uarter-deck, aM 
looked &rOund me with feelings incident 
to human nature yet looking for and 
oourting death. 'The admiral, with calm 
('.omposure, surrounded by bis captains 
and signal ofticers, stood upon the break 
of the poop, wbile bra.. BoWeD, the 
master, occupied the ladder, and gave 
directions to the quartermaster at the 
belm. The enemy opened their fire, and 
the captains of tbe guns stood ready with 
their matches in tbeir bands, waiting for 
the word. The work of destructiOn 
commenced, and many or our Ihipmates 
lay bleeding on the deck, bllt not 8 shot 
had we returned. " Stand by there upon 
the main deck," cried the ftrst lieute
nant. Steady, my men I W8it for com
mand, and don't throw your fire away r' 
"All ready, sir," wal I'eBpOnded fore 
and aft. At this moment a seainan ad
vanced upon the quarter-deck, attended 
by a young lad (one of'the ftlre-top men), 
wbOle paleface and quiYerillg lip betrayed 
the tremulous agitation of (ear. 'lbe 
lieutenant gued at him for a few .... 
conds witb marked contempt and indig
nation, but all stood silent. The oftleer 
tumed towards tbe admiral, . and, OD 
again lookiag round, found the lad had 
'ainted, and lay lifeless ill the seamall" 
arms, who gazed upon the bloodleis 
countenance of bis charr, with a lool of 
anguish and despair. 'Carty him be
low," said the lieutenant, "ancllet him 
skulk J'r0Di bis duty, tbis day mUlt be a 
day of b'lnkl8!' The poor fello" seemed 
UDCODlCioUII that he wu spoken to, but 
suD continued. to sue upoiI the W. 
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The ofticer beckoned to a couple of men, 
who immediately advanced, and were 
about to execute his orders, when the. 
aeaman put them back with his hand, 
exclaiming, "No I .Ae is mjle, and we 
will live or die togetherl" Oh, lady, 
what a scene was that I The frown 
quilted the lieutenant's brow, and a tear 
trembled in his eye. The ~enerous 
Howe and hi') brave compamons ga
thered round, and there was not a heart 
that did not feel what 'twas to be be
loved. Yes I mine alone was dreary .. 
like the lightning-blasted wreck. We 
were rapidly approaching the Frenoh ad
miral's ship, the Montague; the main 
decks fired, and the lower deck followed 
the example. The noise brought her to 
recollection, Bbe gazed wildly on all, and 
then clinging olose to her 10\ler, lought 
reli«lt in tean. "T-," said his 
lordship mildly, I' this must not be. 00/ 
go, my lad·! see her safe in the cockpit, 
and tben-I know that you will do your 
duty." A smile of animation lighted 
up his ~tated r.ee. "I will I I will I" 
cried he; "God bless your lordship, I 
will! for I bave aiw(l!ls l,Ione my duty," 
and. talting his tremblinl{ hurde!! in his 
arms, SlIpported her to a place of safety. 
In a f~w minules he was IJt his gun, and 
assisted jn pouring the first rllking broad
.ide into our opponent's stern. Since 
that time T have served in most of the 
Belleral actions, and knelt by the side of 
the hero Nelson, when he resigned him
self to the unllel of death. But whether 
sta!iont'd upOn deck amidst the blood 
and slaughter of battle-the shrieks of 
the wounded, and groans of the dymg
or clinging to the shrouds during the 
tempestuous howling of the storm, while 
the wild waves beat over me-whether 
coasting along the luxuriant shores of 
the Mediterranean, or surrounded by 
icebergs in the Polar Sea--one thought, 
one feeling, possessed my 80ul, and that 
was devotion to the being I adored. 
Years rolled away, but that deep, strong 
deathless passion distance c~uld not 
subdue, nor old age founder. 'Tis now 
about seven years ago when the British 
troops under Wellington were landed on 
the Continent: I was employed with a· 
party of seamen on shore 10 transporting 
tbe artillery, and erecting batteries. A 
body of Frenchmen attacked one of our 
detachments; and after considerable 

slaughter on both sides, the enemy were 
compelled to retreat. We were ordered 
to die field to bring in the woundllCl and 
prisoners. Never-never shall I forget 
that day; the remembrance even now 
unmans me. Oh, lady, forgive these 
tears, and pity the anguish of an old 
man's heart. Day bad just began to 
dawn when we arrived upon the plain, 
and commenced our .. rch among the 
bodies, to see If there weN any who yet 
remained lingering in existence. Pass
ing hy and over heaps of dead, my pro
gratS was Buddenly arrested, and every 
fibre of m)' heart wal racked on seeing 
a female SItting by the mangled remains 
ofan English soldier. She waB crouched 
upon the ground, her lilCe reating on her 
lap, and every feature hid from view , 
her long black hair hung In dishevelled 
flakes about her shoulders, and her gar
ments closed round her I'erson, h"!'vy 
with the c31d night rains. One band 
clasped that of the dead soldier, the 
other arm was thrown around her head. 
Every feeling of my soul was roused to 
exertion. I approached-Ihe raised 
berself up, and-and-.-great Heavetf"! 
'twas she-the woman whom I loved I 
She p:azed with sirkly horror, and though 
~reatly altered-though time and sorrow 
had ("hased away the bloom of health 
though lOurce a trace of former beauty 
remained, those 'eatures were too deeply 
engraven on my memory ,for Ille to bs 
mistaken; but she knew me not. I 
forgot all my wrongs, and, rUBhing fo .... 
ward claspt'd her to my breast. 0 what 
a moment was that I She made an in
effectual struggle for release, and then 
fainted in my arms. Some of my ship
mates came to the spot, and, turning 
over the lifeless form before us, my eyes 
rested on the countenance of him who 
once had been my friend. But death 
disarms resentment: he was beyond my 
vengeance, and had already been sum
moned to the tribunal of the Most High. 
Whed I had last seen them, affluence, 
prosperity, and happiness, were the po .... 
tion of all three. Now-but I cannot, 
cannot repeat the distressing tale; let it 
suffice, lady, that she was ca'rried to a 
place of safety, and every effort used to 
restore animation, which eventually was 
successful. Oh, shall I describe our 
meeting l"hen she knew me? It is im
possible; I feel it now in every nerve, 
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but to tell you is beyond my power. 
Through the kindness of a generous 
officer, I procured her passage to Eng
land, and gave her all tIlat I pouessed, 
with this one request, that she would re
main at Plymouth till my return to port. 
In a few months afterwards we anchored. 
in the Sound, and, as soon as duty would 
permit, I hastened to obtain leave to go 
on shore :-it was denied me-yes, cru
elly denied me. Stung to madness, I 
dill not hesitate, but, as soon as night 
had closed in, slipped down the cables, 
and swam to lanil: With eager expec
tation I hurried to the house where I 
had requested her to stop. I crossed 
the threshold, unobserved, for all was 
silent as the grave, and gently ascended 
the stairs. The room door was partly 
open, and a faint light glimmered on the 
table; the curtains of the bed were UD

drawn, and there-there lay gasping in 
the . last convulsive agonies of nature--
Oh, lady, she was dying: I rushed into 
the room, threw myself by her side, and 
implored her to live for me. She knew 
me-yes, she knew me-but Ilt this very 
mstant an officer with an armed party 
entered the apartment. They had 
watched me, and I was arrested as a 
deserter. Arrested, did I say? Ay 1 
but not till I had stretched the insulting 
rascal at my feet.-I was handcuffed, 
and the bayonets were pointed at my 
breast. In vain was every entreaty for 
one hour only, only one hour.-The dy
ing woman raised herself upon her pil
low-she stretched forth her hands to. 
mine, manacled as they were-she fell 
back, and Emma-yes, my Emma was 
no more. Despair, rage, fury, worked 
up the fiends within my soul. I strug
gled to burst my fetters, dashed them at 
all who approached, but overcome at 
last, was borne to the common gaol. I 
was tried for desertion, and on account 
of my resistance was flogged through the 
fieet. I had acted wrong as a seaman, 
but I had done my duty as a man. It 
was not my intention to desert my ship; 
but my feelings overpowered me, and I 
obeyed their dictates. Yet now I felt 
indignant at my J>unishment, and took 
the first opportumty to escape: but whi
ther could I go ? there was no. protection 
for me. One visit, one lonely visit, was 
paid to the grave of her who was now at 
rest for ever, and I again entered on 

board the -, bound to the West 
India station. I fought in several ac
tions, and lost my arm. But the R for 
desertion was still against my name7 

and, thou. I obtained a pension for 
my wound, let I could obtain none for 
servitude. cannot apply to the friends 
of my youth, for they believe me dead, 
and who would credit the assertion .of a 
broken-hearted sailor ?-No, no I a few 
short months, and the voyage of life will 
be over; then will old Will Jennings be 
laid in peace by the side of Emma'Vent
worth; and wait for the last great mus
ter before Him who searches all hearts, 
and knows those seamen who have done 
their duty." Here he ceased, wbile 
D--- turned to his wife, whose loud 
sobs gave witness to the sympathy of her 
heart; but the agony increased to hys
teric convulsion; she sprung hastily OD 

her feet, and shrieking, cried," 'Tis he I 
'lis William I 'tis my uncle I" and fell 
upon his neck."-Grtenwick Hospital. 

NAUTICAL SANG FROID. 

. As the procession. of the treasure 
taken in the Spanish register ships last 
war was passing through the market
place at Plymouth, some interruption 0c

casioned a stoppage of the head most 
waggon of the second division: it natu
rally drew a crowd about the waggon. 
A gentleman pushed forward to see how 
the dollars were packed, when an honest 
tar who carried the British ensign over 
the Spanish, asked him in a good-na
tured way, "if his honour wished to' 
smell the treasure 1" the gentleman said, 
laughingl" "he would much rather 
taste it.' The sailor immediately put
ting his unemployed fingers intohismouth, 
pulled out a small Spanish coin, and a 
quid, and putting both into the gentle
man's hand, emphatically said, "By 
Jasus, in my country we find tasting 
better than smelling, and feeling is the 
naked truth; so your honour's welcome." 
The gentleman offered him more than the 
real value, but honest Patrick refused, 
anq said he had enough, and to spa~. 
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LOSS OF THE APOLLO FRIGATE . . 

[WRKe¥. 01' TH.8 APOLLO.] 

WHEN the brave defenders of our 
country fall in battle, the ardour which 
impels them to glory, and renders them 
insensible of their danger, leaves n bril
liancy behind which mitigates, in a great 
degree, our sorrow for their loss; but 
when they are swallowed up by the ca
sualties ef common life, their fate be
comes mo;e closely linked with our own, 
Hnd we feel a deeper commiseration for 
their untimely end. Such latter was the 
fate of n great number of the gallant 
crew of the ApOLLO frigate, of thirty
eight guns, commanded by Capt. Dixon, 
wreck!!d on the coast of Portugal, on the 
2nd of April, 1804, together with a 

. great portion of her. convoy; the parti-
\!ulars of which distressing event al'e de
tailed in. the following narrative, com
municated sh ortly after by one of the 
officers ofthe Apollo;-

VOL.!. 

" Monday, the 26th March, sailed 
from the Cove of Cork, in company 
with his Majesty's ship Carysfol,t and 
sixty-nine sail of merchantmen, under 
convoy for the West Indies. On the 
27th were out of sight of land, with a 
fair wind, blowing a strong gale, and 
steering about west-south-west. The 
28th, 29th, and 30th, weather and coul'jle 
nearly the same. The 31st, the wind 
came more to the westward, but more 
moderate, Sunday, the 1st of 'April, 
observed in lat. 40 deg. 51 min. north, 
longitude, per account, 12 deg. 29 min, 
west. At eight o'clock on Sunday even
ing, the wind shifted to the south-west, 
blowing fresh; course south-south-east • 
At ten up 'inainsail Rnd set the maih
staysail, split by the sheet giving way; 
called all hands upon deck. At half-' 
past ten, strong breezes and squally; 

2 R 
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and set the fore
the maintop
the maillsail. 
her foresail, 

Iltonn-staysaiLs; the 
a heavy sea. 

Momiay morn
ing, the the shi p struck the ground, 
to the astonishment of every one on 
board; and, by the above reckoning, we 
tb,en conject"red upon ~n l)nklloWl) ShOlll, 
She continu~ .triking the ground very 
heavily several times, by which her bot
tom was materially damaged,. and mak-
ing much l'he chain-pumps were 
rigged despatch, and 
tile men : but in about 

and drove over 
PIUIPl1!.VDllril,a to steer h.er, 

away: she then 
got before The pumps were 
kept going, the quantity of 
water she shipped, 1fiere was every pro
bability of hE'r soon foundering, as she 
was filling and sinking very faSt. 

. "After running about five minutes, 
the ship struck the ground agllinwith 
such tremendol!s shocka, that we were 
f/l&rful she would instantly 80 to pieceR, 
and kept driving further on 
the Sllllds, breaches com-
plE'tely 'over away the lan-
yards mizen rigging, 
and the a tremendous 
crash side, with the 
gunwale violence with 
which she struck the ground, and the 
wt'ight ofthe guns (those on the quarter
deck tearing away the bulwark), soon 
made the ship a perfect wreck abaft: 
only four or five guns could be fired, to 
alarm the convoy and give notice of 
danger. 

"On her striking thE' second time, most 
pitiful heard every where be-
tween the men giving 
themselves inevitable death. I was 
told that stay below, as 
there was likelihood of perishing 
if I got was determined 
to go, to enter my 
cabin, and was in danger of having my 
legs broken by the chests floating about, 
and the bulk-heads were giving way: I 
therefore desisted, and endeavoured to 
get upon deck, which I effected after 
being several times washed down the 
hatchway by the immense volume of 

incessantly pouring down. 
the ground very 

nl'l~essal'y to cling fast to some 
to prevent 
or hurled by 

concussion, overboard; the 
.ple by the lfl,rboard bulwark 
of the quarter-deck, and in the main
channel; while our good captain stood 
naked upon the cabin skylight-grating, 
holding fast by the sh~mp of the miz;en
mast, and making use of everysQOtlling 
expression which could have been sug
gested to encourage men in sucb a peril
OUI Most of tile officers and 

entirely ll~ed, not having 
their trowlers. 

situation every moment 
dreadful, until dl1Y light 

half-past four o'clock, 
the land at about 

11 long sandy bf!ll.Cb, 
elItending to Cape Mondego, three leapes 
to the south of us. On daylight c1!!1lring 
up, we oo\lld pereeive between twellty 
and thirty sail of the convoy on .hore, 
both to the northward and southward, 
and several of them perfect wrecks. We 
were now certain of being on the coast 

seeing the abolljl cape, 
to say no JlflFIOII in 

least idea ef beini 
It blowing hard .nd 
of the sell <or wJutl 
waves runnlllg 
was little prospect 

being At eight o'clock, there 
being every likelihood of the ship going 
to pieces, and the after-part lying the 
lowest, Captain Dixon ordered every per
son forward; which it was very difficult 
to comply with, from the motion of the 
main-mast working on the larboard gun-

there being no other way to, get for
Cook, the boatswain, had 

endeavouring to 
side. Of six fine 

saved, being all stove 
oVI'rbOll.lrd with 'the booms, 

people got forward, 
the gangways. The 

were now obliged to stow themselves in 
the fore-channels, and from thence to 
the bowsprit-end, :to the number of 220; 
for out of 240 persons on board when 
the ship first struck, I suppose twenty to 
have previously perished between-decks 
and otherwise. Mr. Lawton, tbe gun-
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Dft', the first person who attempted to 
awim on shore. was drowned; aAerwardli 
Lieutenant WlIson, Mr. Runcie, lur
geon, Mr. M'Cabe, surgeon's mate, 
Mr. Stanley, master's mate, and leveral 
men, shared the same rate, by reason of 
the sea breaking in enormous surges 
over them, though excellent swimmers. 
About thirty persons had the good for
tune to reach the shore upon planks and 
spars, among whom were Lieutenant 
Hervey and Mr. Callatn, the muter's 
mate. 

"Monday night, our situation was 
trnly horrid, the old men and boys dy
ing through hunger and fatigue; also 
Messrs. Proby and Hayes, midshipmen. 
Captain DiIon remained all this night 
upon the bowBprit. Tuesday morning 
presented us no better prospect of being 
relieved from the jaws of death, the wind 
blowing stronger and the sea much inore 
turbulent. About noon thi$ day, our 
drooping spirits were somewhat raised 
by seeing Lieutenant Hervey aud Mr. 
Callam hoisting out a boat from one of 
the merchant-ships, to come to the as
listance of their distressed shipmates. 
They several times attempted to launch 
it through the surf; but being a very 
heavy boat, and the sea. on the beach 
beating 10 powerfully against them, they 
could not possibly effect it, though °as_ 
sisted by nearly one hundred of the mer
chant-sailors and the Portuguese pea
sants. Several men went upon rafts this 
day, made from pieces of the wreck, but 
not one of them reached the shore; the 
wind having shilted, and the current set
ting out, they were all driven to sea; 
among whom was our captain, who, 
about three in the afternoon, went on the 
jib-boom with three seamen: anxious to 
saye the remainder of the ship's com
pany, and too sanguine of getting on 
~ore, ~e ve!ltu~ upon the spar, t:l;, 
mg, on JumplDg Into the sea, "My 
I'll saye you all." In a few: seconds he 
1011 his hold of the spar, which he could 
not regain; he drifted to sea and pe
rished. Such was allO the fate of the 
three braye volunteers who chose his 
fOrtUDe. 

cc The l08S of our captain, who until 
now had animated the almost lifeless 
crew, as well a, the noble exertions of 
Lieutenant Hervey and Mr. Callam to 
launoh tile boat Dot .ueceeding, every 

gleam of bope YIUIished, and we looked 
forward for certain death the ensuing 
night, not ooly from cold, hunger, and 
fatigue, but from the expectation of the 
remaining part of the wreck going to 
pieces every moment. Had not the 
Apollo been a new and well-built ship, 
that small portion of her could never 
have resisted the waves, and stuck 80 
well together, particularly as all the af
ter-part from the chess-trees was gone, 
the starboard-boW under water, the fore.. 
castle-deck nearly perpendicular, the 
weight of the guns Jiangillg to tbe lar
boarcJ.;bulwark 0 on the inside, and the 
bower and spare anchors on the outside, 
which it was not prudent ·to cut away, 
as they aft'orded resting-places to a con
siderable number of men, there being 
only the forechains and cathead where 
it was possible °to live on, and about 
which were stowed upwards of MO men, 
it being impracticable to stay any longer 
on the head or upon the bowsprit, by 
reason of the breakers washing com
pletely over those places. The night 
drawing on, the wmd increasing, fre
quent showers of rain, the sea washing 
over us, and looking every instant for 
the forecastle giving way, when we must 
have all perished together, afforded a 
spectacle truly deplorable; the bare re
collection of whicll, even now makes me 
shudder. The piercing cries ofthat dis
mal night, at every lea coming over us, 
which happened every two minutes, were 
pitiful in the extrenle; the water running 
from the head down all over the body, 
keeping us continually wet. On this 
shocking night, the remaining strength 
of every person was exerted for biB indi
vidual safety. From the crowding 10 
closely together in 80 narrow a compass, 
and the want of something to moisten 
their mouths, several poor wretches were 
suffocated; which frequently reminded 
me of the Black Hole, with only this 
diftl!rence, tbat those poor sufferers were 
confined by strong wall., we by water : 
the least motion, without clinging fast, 
would have launched UB into eternity. 
Some unfortunate wretches drank salt 
water, several their oWn urine; lome 
chewed leather; myself and many more 
chewed lead, from which we conceived 
we found considerable relief, by reason 
of its drawing the saliva, which we 8wal-' 
lowed. In leI8 thaD an hour aftB the 
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ship struck the groUDd, all the provi-
8ions were under water, and the Ship a 
wreck, so that it was impossible to pro
cure any part of them. 

" After the most painful night that it 
is poaaible to conceive, on daylight ap
pearing, we observed Lieutenant Her
vey again endeavouring to launch the 
boat. Several attempts were made with
out success, a number of men belonging 
to the merchant-ships being bruised and 
hurt in assisting. Alternate hopes and 
fears now pervaded our wretched mindll; 
fifteen men got safe on IIhore this morn
ing, on pieces of the wreck. About 
three in the afternoon of Wednesday, 
the 4th, we had the inexpressible hap
pinessof seeing the boat launched through 
the surf by the indefatigable exertions of 
the above officers, assisted by the mas
ters of merchant-ships, with a number 
of Portuguese peasants, who were en
couraged by Mr. Whitney, the British 
consul, from Figuero: All the crew 
remaining on the wreck were brought 
safe on shore, praising God for their 
happy deliverance from a shipwreck 
which never had its parallel. As soon 
as I stepped out of the boat, I found 
several persons whose humanity prompted 
tbem to offer me sustenance, though im
properly, in spirits, wbich I avoided as 
mucb as possible. Our weak state may 
be conceived, wben it is considered that 
we received no nourishment from Sun
day to Wednesday afternoon, and con
tinually exposed to the fury of the wa
tery element. After eating and drink
ing a little, I fOUDd myself weaker than 
before, occasioned, I apprebend, from 
having been so long witbout either. 
Some men died soon after getting on 
shore, from imprudently drinking too 
large a quantity of spirits. All the crew 
were in a very weak and exhausted state, 
the greater part being badly bruised and 
wounded. 

"About forty sail of merchant-sbips 
were wrecked at the same time on' this 
dreadful beach. Some ships sunk with 
all their crews, and almost every ship 
lost from two to twelve men each:' yet 
the situation of the remainder was not 
equal to the frigate's ship's company, 88 
the merchant-ships, drawing less wa~ 
were mostly driven close on the shore, 
and no person remained on board them 
after tbe first morning. The masters of 

the merchant-ships had tents upon the 
beach, and some provisions they had 
saved from the wrecks, wbich they very 
generously distributed; and gave every 
assistance to the Apollo's sbip's com
pany. Thus was lost one of the finest 
frigates in the British navy, with sixty
one of her crew. The number of per..: 
sons lost in the merchant-ships wtls also 
considerable; Dead bodies were every 
day floating ashore, and pieces of wreck 
covered the beach upwards oC ten miles 
in exteBL" 

THE GREENWICH PENSIONER. 
A GREENWICH pensioner I Did any' 

of my readers ever ponder on that 
strange composition of battered huma.; 
nity and blue serge 1 Did they never 
feel a something approaching very near 
gratitude on passing, in the metropolis, 
a Greenwich pensioner who with his ho
nest, carved out, unabashed front, look
ing as bluntly and as wonderingly at the
bustle and splendour around him, 'as 
does an unsophisticated wether' suddenly 
removed from South Downs to Cheap
side, whilst shaking his woollen coat be
neath the whip of the coachman to the 
Lord Mayor. What 'a mixture of gra
vity and wonderment is in the poor 
brute's countenance I how with its meek, 
uplifted head, it stares at the effulgent 
vehicle-runs leaping at the coach': 
wheels, mistaking them for hurdles
fillls, awe-struck, back, at the gilt and 
beavered greatness of the footman's 
cocked hat-then, suddenly awakened 
from its amazement by the lurcher's teeth 
or the driver's stick, makes' an unlucky 
spring of some three feet into the air, 
Catches a glance of its figure in~the mir
rored walls of a silk-mercer's, and, star
tled at the sight, dashes through the first 
court, carrying perhaps a few yards 
upon its back, some red-faced, nankeen
gaitered little stock-broker; whose spat
tered small-clothes are for a time unre
garded, in the mighty rush' of drovers, 
butchers, dogs, and idlers. ' 

'Now such is the real Greenwich pen
sioner. When I say real, I mean one 
who abhors London worse than he does 
a Frenchman; who thinks there is no
thing to be seen in it; unless indeed, it 
be Nelson's tomb, in St. Paul's, or the 
Ship public-house, in 'Tooley .. street.-
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Loodon is to him a never-failing source 
of merriment j that is, whilst he is out 
of it. He sits at Greenwich, and look
ing as sagely as a starling ere he snaps 
at a fly, at the piled-up clouds of smoke 
hanging OYer the metropolis, or indeed 
almost proP~ upon its chimney-pots, 
and, stretchlDg fuioth his stick, signifi
cantly points them out to his former 
ship-mates, atkiog them if they do not 
think •• there is 80IDething dark over 
there-80mething or an • ox-eye' to the 
west 1" He, indeed, never ventnres to 
London, unless it bef'or a fresh supply 
of tobacco, or to pay a quarterly visit to 
his grand-daughter, the upper housemaid 
in a gentleman's fiunily_nd who in
deed, thinks with horror upon his call, 
because the neighbours I&ugh at the 
cocked-hat and the shoe-buckles or her 
relative j but r.rincipally because Rich
ard, the baker s young man, declares he 
bates all sailors. The visit is never a 
very lengthened one, especially if the 
girl lives far to the west: for her grand
father has to call upon Will Somebody, 
who set ul;l, with his prize-money, a pub
lic-house ID Wapping: so off he starts, 
hurries up the Strand, touches his hat 
from a JlC)IDt of principle as he nears So
merset House j puts out more canvas; 
and away for Temple Bar. The pen
sioner has not yet, however, sat for his 
picture. . 

We have all read or crabs being de
spoiled of their claws, locusts of their 
entrails, and turtles or their brains, re
ceiving in lieu thereof a pellet of cotton, 
and yet retaining life, and appearing, in 
the words of the experimentlilizing and 
sof't,.hearted naturalist, .. very lively and 
comfortable." Now, the real Green
wich pensioner distances all these j he is, 
ilideea, an enigma: Nature knows not 
what to make of him. He bath been 
suspended, like a school-boy's bob
cherry, a hundred times over the chaps of 
death, and yet still been snatched away 
by the hand of Providence--to whom, 
indeed, his many hurts and dangers have 
especially ende&red him. Ye of the 
.. land interest," ye soft-faced young 
sparks, who think with terror upon a 
razor on a frosty moming-ye suftlning 
old gentlemen, who pause at a linen
draper's, and pass the flannel between 
your fingers, as time verges towards 
October-ye marlJn to a wiuter cough 

-ye racked with a quarterly tooth-ache 
-all ye of household ailings, look upon 
this hacked, shivered piece of clay, this 
Greenwich pensioner j consider of how 
many of his powers he is despoiled-see 
where the cutlass and the boarding-pike 
have ploughed up and pierced his flesh; 
see where the bullet has. glanced, singe
.jng bY,: and when you have reckoned "" 
up-lf they are to be reckoned-his 
many scars, above all, look at his hard, 
contented, weather-barnacled face, and 
then, gentle spectators, complain of your 
rheums, your joint-twitchings, -and your 
cc:ims I 

Why, this Greenwich pensioner is in 
himself a record of the last forty years' 
war. He is a breathing volume of naval 
history: not an event but is somewhere 
indented in him with steel or lead: he 
has been the slick in which the English 
Mars has notched his cricket-matches, 
when twenty-four pounders were balls, 
and mainmasts WIckets. See, in his 
blinded eye is Howe's victory on the glo
rious First of June j that stump of what 
was once an arm, i~ Nile j and in his 
wooden leg, read Trafalgar. As to his 
scars, a gallant action, or a desperate 
cutting-out, is noted in every one of 
them. And what was the old fellow's 
only wish, as with a shattered knee he 
lay in the cockpit under the surgeon's 
hand-what was his earnest supplication 
to the wet-eyed messmate who bore him 
down the hatchway I Simply, that he 
would save him one of the splinters of 
the mainmast of the Victory, to make 
or it a leg for Sundays I His wish was 
granted; and at Greenwich, always on 
the seventh day, and also on the 21st of 
October, is he to be seen, propped upon 
the inestimable splinter, which from 
labour, time, and bees'-wax, has taken 
the dark glossiness of mahogany. What 
a fiI.ce he has I What a certain con
sciOUllIl8SS of his superiority on his own 
element at times puffs out of his lip, 
and gives a sudden twitch to his head I 
But ask him in what quarter sets the 
wind-and note, how with his one eye, 
he will glance at you from top to toe; 
and, without ever raising his head or 
hand to make a self-inquiry, answers 
you at once, as though it was a question 
he was already Pr8Jlared for I And so, 
indeed, he is j it being his first business, 
on rising, to COJISult the weather. The 
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only way to gain his entire confidence, galed off the pieee of beef recovered 
is at once frankly to avow your utter ig- ftom the fish;· b6more ·astounded at 
norance, and his superiority; and tben, this, although mingle no donbt in your 
after he has leered at you with an eye, astonishment, and he will stnaightw.y 
in which t.here is a meeting of contempt, promille some day to treat your ·eyes with 
good-humour, and self importance, he a sight of a set of chequer-meo, cut 
is wholly your own;· and will straight- from the very dorsal bone of the imInO
way launch into the South Seas, coast laled shark I To be the hearer of a ilai
along the shores of Gninea,-where, by Jor's tale, is sOmething like undetgoing 
the bye, he will tell you he once fell hi the ancient ordesl of red-hot plough ... 
love with a negress, who, however, jilted sbares; be iflnocent of unbelief, and 
him for the cook,-and then he will you may, as was ·held, journey in safety ; 
launch out about Admiral Duncan-- doubt the· smaDest point, and you are 
take you a voyage with him round Cape quickly withered into nought. 
Horn, where a mermaid appeared, and What an odd contiast to his early life 
sung a song to the ship's crew; and who, ill the state of a Greenwich pensioner! 
indeed, blew aside the musket-shots that It is 81 though a part of the angry and 
were ungallantly fired at her in requital foaming sea should lie stagnant in a 
of her melody. But our pensioner has bathing-tub. An his busiIie88 ill to re
one particular story; hear him through count his former adventures-to plod 
that,sufferyourselftobewhollyastounded abc:mt, and look with a disdainful eye at 
at its recital, and, if you were nOt a lands- trees, and brick and mortar; or,when 
man, he. would instantly greet you as his he would indulge in a fit of·spleeo, to 
dearest friend. The heroes of this same walk down to the river's side, and let his 
story are our pensioner and a shark: a gart feed upon the mishaps of London 
tremendous shark that used to be the apprentices, who, fearless of conse
terror of the harbour of St. Thomas's. quences, may have ventured some five 
Upon this shark, and the piece of the miles from home in not a "trim-built 
mainmast of the Victory, is ollr pen~ wherry." A Greenwich pensioner fresb 
sioner content to rest all his importance from sea is a most preposterous creature ; 
during his life, and his fame witb pos- he gets up every morning for a week, a 
terity, He will tell you that he, being month, and still finds himself in tbe 
eaterer of the mess, let fall a piece of same place; he knows nol what to make 
beef out at the port-hole, which this ter- of it-he feels the strangeness of his si
rible shark received into its jaws, and tuation, and would, had he the patience 
twisted its body most provokingly at the and the wit, liken hitnself to a hundred 
delicious mouthful. Hereupon our pen~ unsettled things. Cotnpare him to a hip
sioner-it was before, he reminds IOU, popotamus in a gentleman's park, and he 
he had lost a limb-asks leave 0 . the would tell you, he had in his day seen a 
first lieutenant (for the captain W880n hippopotamus, and then; with a good~ 
shore) to have a bout witli the shark: natured grunt, acquiesce in the resem
leave being granted, all the crew ore blance; or to a jolly-boat in a f1ower
quickly in the shrouds, and upon 'the garden; or to a sea-gull in the cage of 
Jiammock-netting, to see Tom- cc tackle a canary; ·or· to a ·porpoise upon a 
the shark." Our pensioner now enterS hearth-rug; or to a ooatswain's-whislle 
into a minute detail of how, having in a nursery; or to .8 marling-Spike in a 
armed himself with a long knife, he milliner's work-room; or to a tar-barrel 
jumpad overboard,dived under the shark, in a confecti~ner's; with anyone or all 
which he saw approaching with distended of these misplaced articles would our 
jaws, and inflicted a treinendous wound unsettled pensioner sympathize, until 
with the knife in the belly of the fish'; time shall have reconciled him to his 
this is. repeated t~rice, when the s,hrk asylum; and even then, his fancy, like 
turns Itself upon Its back-a boat IS let the shells upon our mantel-piece, will 
down, and both the conqueror and the sound of the distant and the dangerous 
conquered are quiCkly received upon ocean.· At Greenwich, however, the mu'
deck. You are doubtlessastonishM at tilated old sailor has time enough to 
thi,s; be, h~ever, adds to your sur.' indulge in the recollection of bis early 
pnse, by telling you that the me,s re- days, and, with what 'wisdom he may, to 
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make up his mind to meet in ano~her 
'World those whom his arm may have 
sent thither long before. Death, at length, 
gently lays the veteran upon his back.
his last words, as the sailor puts his wi. 
thered hand upon· his heart, are, "all's 
".ell," and sea and earth have passed 
away. His body, which had been for 
forty years a bulwark to the land, now 
demands of it but "two paces of the 
vilest earth;" and if aught could spring 
from the tomb characteristic of its in
mate, from the grave of the pensioner 
would arise the stout unbending oak 
- it would be his fitting monument; 
and the carolling of the birds in its 
branches would be .his loud, his artless 
epitaph. 

The Greenwich pensioner,whereever 
we meet with him, is a fine, quaint me
mento of our national greatness, and 
ourfortunate locality. We should look 
upon him as the representative of Nep
tune, and bend our spirit to~s him 
accordingly. But that is not sufficient; 
we have individual acknowledgments to 
make to him for the comforts of a: long 
safety. Let U8 but consider, as we look 
at his wooden supporter, that if it had 
not been for his leg, the cannon ball 
might have scattered us in our tea-par
JOJIr-the bullet which deprived him of 
his orb of vision, might have stricken 
Our Vallage from our hand, whilst en
sconced in our study; the cutlass which 
cleaved his shoulder, might have de
molished our china vase or our globe of 
golden fish :-instead of which, hemme4 
round by $uch walls of stout and hone~ 
flesh, we have lived securely, partici
pating in every peaceful and domestic: 
comfort, and neither heard the roar of 
the cannon nor seen its smoke. Shak
speare has. compl1fed England to "a 
swan's nest" in the" world's pool:" let 
us be nautical in our similies, and liken 
her to a single lemon-kernel in a huge 
bowl of punch: who is it that has pre
vented the kernel from being ladled down 
the throat of despotism, from becoming 
but an atom of the great, loathsome 
mass 1-our Greenwich pensioner. Who 
has kept our houses from being trans
fonned into barracks, and our cabbage
markets into parades ?-again, and again, 
let it be answered-the Greenwich pen
sioner. Reader, if the next time you 
see the tar, you should perchance have 

with you your wife and smiling family, 
think that if their tenderness has never 
been shocked by scenes of blood and 
terror, you owe such quietude to a 
Greenwich pensioner. Indeed, I know 
not if a triennial progress of the Green
wich establishment through the whole 
kingdom would not'be attended with 
the most beneficial effects - fathers 
would teach "their little ones to lisp 
thanksgivings unto God thllt they were 
bom in England, as reminded of their 
happy superiority by the withered form 
of every, Greenwich pensioner'-Monthly 
and European Magazine. 

THE DEAF COUPLE; 
OR, INHUMANITY PUNISHED. 

A JtNOCIUJIIG was heard at the outer 
door of a small cottage, statlding by a 
dreary and lone wood in Northumber
land, and a faint voice begging, "For 
God's sake, give shelter from this hoar
frost of night I I t has almost frozen my 
poor old limbs. I pray you-l beseech 
you-I conjure you, deny me not this 
boon of charity 1 " Frequent were his 
agonised supplications - loud and ur
gent. The poor old gamekeeper, for that 
was the occupation of the cottager, was 
deaf; but frequently did he ask his wife, 
if she heard not somebody at the door of 
the cottage. " Yes," says she, "it' 8 the 
drifting snow, beating up against the 
door, or the howling wind." But her 
heart was harder than the hoar-frost it
self. Oft was the supplication repeated, 
with all the energetic force that would 
have melted the heart of stone; but Bhe 
was too deaf;-yes, it was a deafness 
the most inveterate, that of the heart. 
She was deaf to humanity-deaf to the 
most deadly cry of grief-deaf to every 
thing but self. Old Mortimoreagain 
said, "Surely there is a knocking at our 
little door. I'll get up and see." " Be 
still, deaf dotard, do 1- and do not 
wisp the clothes about. Who do you 
think would be abroad this cold winter's 
night, .save the witch and wizard, or 
Borne fiend of night 1 Cover up your 
hoary head, and hold your peace." 
Another, and another appeal was made 
to her callous heart; but it was steeled 
against humanity. At last the voice 
of the· pOor ap:rlicant died upon the 
wintry blast, an the deaf couple NU 
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into a deep sleep, undisturbed by the 
further importunity of the heart-frozen 
soldier. Long, however, ere the twilight 
of day had dispelled the pitchy darkness 
of night, the poor old man, disturbed by 
the conviction that he had heard some 
unusual noise at the door, dreamed that 
he saw a poor old hoary veteran lying 
frozen to death at the threshold of his 
cottage. The features of the supposed de
ceased struck him as familiar; lie thou~t 
that he had endeavoured to raise him, 
but his limbs were as stift' as the icicles 
that hung upon his last breath. Suy
posing the stranger quite dead, he let him 
fall again on that earth from which he 
had just raised him. This frightened the 
gamekeeper, and, in his fright, he struck 
his inhuman partner on the face, which 
soon convinced him that it was a dream, 
by the application of her talons to his 
face. The conviction pleased him, and 
he begged the pardon of his enraged wife 
for having disturbed her slumbers. Still 
there was something that lay heavy at his 
heart, and he said, "All is not right; if 
I cannot hear (worse luck I), thank God 
he has spared my· sight:" and he was 
about to get up, when the ire of his wife 
burst forth in a rhapsody of querulous 
vengeance; and, after threatening him if 
be again disturbed her repose, she said, 
" What ails you, old dotard, to-night 1-
some fiend haunting.,....some spell teszing 
your old barren mind: sleep while you 
can." Here she covered his hoary head, 
which had been raised from his homely 
pillow to catch the supposed sound of 
distresB. He again dropped oft' to' sleep. 
Still the same appearances came before 
his imagination, with such palpable de
monstration of reality, that he, in the 
agony of his mind, sprang from his bed, 
and, in an instant, was at his cottage 
door; on opening which a human body 
fell into the room, and with it prodigious 
heaps of snow. The old gamekeeper 
cbnceiving, by the precipitate entrance of 
the unknown, that some treachery was 
premeditated, seized and cocked his gun, 
and cried, " Help, dame I-help I" Ob
serving, however, the inanimate position 
of the fallen, he rested his gun upon his 
arm, and feltthe cheek of the stranger. It 
was deadly cold-his teeth were clenched 
in death-his hands fast closed-pulse 
he had none. .Groping about to. find a 
light, he stumbled over a knapsack, his 

cap, and his staft'. By this time the old 
dame was heard emerging from her warm 
bed, and making use of epithets as if she 
had been the queen of that dreadful nigqt. 
The gamekeeper called, "Light, dame ! 
-light, dame I " " Yes, old dotard, to 
light thee to perdition I-What fiend of 
night have you got there "" cramming 
the light in the face of the stranger. cc A 
soldier," faintly uttered poor old Morti
more, who had by this time put on his 
spectacles, and was wiping away the 
'white snow from the furrowed cheelcs of 
.the stranger. "Poor fellow I-he is 
dead 1 " "So much the better I" said 
she, "then he's at rest.-Search his 
knapsack, and see what's there I " 
" What I " said old Mortimore, "rob 
the dead 1"-God forbid!" " Then 
stand on one side, and I '11 soon see what 
he's got ;-why, he don't want it now 
he's dead. Perhaps you mar. find as 
much as will pay your rent.' " Fie I 
fie I dame !-what has got hold of thee 
of late years ?" "The devil, I suppose !" 
.. I fear so, indeed:" She was about to 
search the knapsack, when the stianger 
gave a loud and deep groan. It was 
that of the spirit's departure, when it 
leaves the mortal body and ascends to its . 
Creator. This last dying groan for a 
time arrested the diabolical plunderer in 
her infamous career, and she trembled 
from head to foot, and at last sunk upon 
a bench. She had no cares for others ; 
she herself deserved none; nor did old 
Mortimore take any notice of her till he 
bad made a good fire; he then poured 
into her mouth that liquor which the 
closed lips of the stranger had refused, 
and she soon became sensible to a scene 
enough to melt the heart of adamant; 
for, when the gray twilight made its way 
through the cottage window, and played 
upon the face of the stranger, a well
known scar upon the forehead soon told 
this inhuman woman that the poor frozen 
soldier, then lying dead at her feet, was 
no other than her son I-yes, her younger 
son, who had been many years from his 
native home, and whom she imagined to 
have been many years dead. 

London :-PrInted by Jo •••• LAST, 3, Edward
street, Hampstead-road; an4 published by 
W.If. CLA.IE, 111. W&r?Ick.Jaoe,Patemoster- ' 
ro ... ; J. PATTt., 17, HJfh-atreet, Bloomsbury. 
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BATTLE OF VIMIERA. 

[RKPULSE 0)' THE FRBNCH.] 

IT was towards the close of the year 
1801, thllt Buonaparte and the then King 
of Spain agreed to unite in seizing the 
kingdom of Portugal, and arranged a 
plan for the partition of the whole terri
tory under the Portuguese dominion. 

Before the end afthat year, a body of 
French troops, under GeneralJ unot, had 
marched through Spain, and tllken pos
session of Lisbon: while a Spanish army 
had invaded Portugal, north and south. 
But the court of Spain sooo began to re
pent of having joioed in this nefarious 
project, and to suspect tbe sincerity of its 
wily ally; for Napoleon, taking advan· 
tage of the dissenSions that raged among 
the Royal Family, amused and cajoled 
King Charles and his son Ferdinand, and 
keeping both parties 'n alarm and sus
pense, succeeded in marching his armies 

VOL. 1. 

into Spain, and obtaining hold off the 
principal frontier fortresses, under the 
pretence of supporting his troops that 
were in Portugal. nle French sooo 
afterwards entered Madrid, and Buona
parte, contriving to inveigle both Charles 
and Ferdinand into his powerat Bayonne, 
caused them to renounce all claims upon 
the throne of Spain in his favour. The 
Spanish people,justly indignant at these 
proceedings, took up arms agaiost the 
French, and applied to England for as
sistance, which was instantly given. 
Arm.~ and ammunition, money and cloth
ing, were forwarded to them; and a body • 
of 9000 troops, which happened to be 
as~mbled at Cork, was placed under the 
commandofLieut.-gen.Sir ArthurWelles. 
leY.z..and directed towards the Peninsula. 

The British troops sailed from Cork 
2 s 
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on the 12th or July, 1808, and IIOOD af
terwards arrived off tbe coast of Portugal. 
They began to disembark on the 1It of 
August, bnt the o~tioo wu so difti
.cult, that it wu not completed UDtil the 
5th; and on that day General Spencer 
arrived (rom Gibraltar, bringing with 
him a reinforcement, which swelled tbeir 
numbers to 12,300 men. Junot quiekly 
heard of their arrival~ aDd wu iJeatly 
embarrassed, on account of the scattered 
state of bil arm1. Genen.I. Laborde, 
justly rt'putecl to be one of the ableat of 
the FreDch genenla, wu despatcbed 
from Lisbon with 3000 infantry, 500 or 
600 cavalry, and five pieces 01 artillery, 
and directed to adtanC8 toward. Lerii; 
while General Loiaon, with between 1000 
and 8000 men, was directed to effect a 
junction with Laborde. 

The rapidity of the Britilh pneral'. 
movementl completely destroyed this ar
J'lUlgement. Before either l.oiJon or 
Laborde could reach Leria, the Britilh 
had taken ~on of it; the line of 
communication between thOle genvals 
was thus cut, and as thelr)unotioncould 
only now be effected by a cll'CUitou. route, 
Laborde was expoied to be attackedaloDe, 
bf an eaemy who more than doubled 
hIm in numbel'l. Sir Arthur Welllll1ey 
availed himaelr of the ad .. olap, and 
moving brukly 00, came up .nth La
borde at Rolica. The French were at
tacked, and driven IUCCellively from two 
Itrong position., wbich theirable aeneraI 
had most skilfully aelected, and wliicb he 
defended in a most brave and soldier-like 
manner. They retired along the road 
leading to Torres Vedras, but Sir Arthur 
was prevented from pUl'lluing them, be
cause that movement would have led him 
away from the sea; and it was necessary 
for him to renlain near the coast, io order 
to cover the landing of some reinforce
ments wbicb bad just arrived. On the 
20th, the wbole army W8I re-organised, 
and preparation made for resuming offen
sive operations on the morrow. But at 
this critical moment, Sir Arthur was su
perseded in the chief command of the 
army : and his successor, Sir Harry ~ur
rard, did not deem it prudent to venture 
upon any offensive movement, untillome 
reinforcements, which were expected un
der Sir John Moore, should arrive, aDlI 
the whole army be concentrated. 

In the mean while, J unot was not idle, 

, 
leaving a snflicient force in Lisbon, and 
the forts of the Tagus, he quitted that 
city on the 15th, witb a reserve of 2000 
infantry,600 cavalry, and 10 pieces of 
artillery, carrying with him, abo, his 
grand park of ammunition, and a military 
chest containing one million of &ancs. 
Pushing forward himself to Alcoentre, 
he there found Loison, who was trying to 
re-atabliab hi. oommunication with La
borde. That general had reacbed San
tarem OD the 181h, iD • deplorable coo
dltion. The weather bad been intensely 
bot, without a cloud in the sky, or a 
breath ofair ltirrinJ. Whole companies 
had lain dowo upon the way j many 
died of thint, and mme would haft pe
ruhed, if the officers of the staII', .. BOOO 
.. thef II'riYed at thateity, Md DOt pe 
out WIth a .. number of the. intiabl
tantl, CUl'flDr water and bnn6y to re
fresh th"!ll and GUll to coovey'thOIe who 
.... unable to ~ further at fbot. 
Each of Loison. Ioilg JIIaIclws at this 
time, is Iai4 to haYe COlt him not less 
than an hundred men; an~ his troops 
were so dtea.dfully exhausted; that be 
was comP.'lIed to remain two day. at San
tarem. :At lenrth, ~ dae loth, Junot 
bad uaembled 'hil wliole tbrile at To .. 
Vedru, "' Dumber about 14,000 men ;--i 
and then norganizing his army, he began 
to .Jl~pare for a decisive battle. 

The ~ndoccupied by the British at 
Vimiera, had been taken up m ... ly as a 
temporary ~tlon, od. wfthout ally H
pectatioll Oil their part, of being called 
upon to fight a battle there. The village 
itself, situated in a beautiful valley, 
through whioh the little river Marceira 
fiows, contained the park and commi88a
riahtores; in tront 8l'OII8. rugged is0-
lated height, on which wal posted the 
centre j the right rested on a mOUDtain 
that swept inahalf-circlefrom the village 
to the aea-ooast, and the left, which W88 

composed merely of. few piquets, occu
pied another mountain, extending from 
the ~posite side of the village. On the 
momlDg of the 31st, about seven o' clock, 
a cloud of dUlt was observed beyond the 
nearest hills, and soon an advanced guard 
of horse was seeD to crown fhe heights 
to the southward, and to send forward 
scouts on every side. Presently columns 
of inmntry began to move successively 
along the road leading to Ulurinham; 
and. as they passed by, ill (ront of the 
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British centre, it became evident that a 
battle was their olVeot, and that too, on 
the left of the British, which J unot had 
rightly judged to be weak. Sir Arthur 
quickly saw their plan, and he promptly 
met it, by moving a strong force from 
his right to support his left. The route 
of these troops lay across the valley be
hind the village, and their passage being 
quite screened by the high hill in its 
front, was thus unknown to Junot, who 
afterwards, tohis surprise, found a power
ful front of battle, wDere behad ~ted 
ooly a· weak flank. The French army 
consisted of two divisions of infantry, 
under Loison and Laborde respectively. 
a third under Kellerman, which was 
composed of grenadiers, and kept as a 
reserve, and a fourth, of cavalry, under 
General Margarou; together with 23 
pieces of ar&illery. 

About ten o'cloek. the French began 
the fight. The divisioDB of Loison and 
Labonle, advanced in. two separate at.
tacks, the one headed by those Generals 
in penon, against the British centre : the 
other, underGeneralsBrennierand Solig
nac, directedagainslthe British left, partly 
upon its front, and partly upon its flank. 

L9ison'. men came on boldly, aud 
with the characteristic impetuosity of 
French troops. They forced in the skir
mishers at once, but were received with 
a sharp discharge of musketry. Some 
close and heavy firing tIIIIued, and the 
order was then given to use the baYODet. 
The enemy "came to the charge bravely," 
say. Mr. Southey, "and stood it for a 
moment ;" in that moment their f0re
most rank fell "like a line of grass be.. 
Tore the mowers." This is not the flou

- rish of an historian, seeldllg artfully to 
embellish details which no art can ren
der interesting to any but military rea
ders: it is tile lauggage of an actor in 
the scene, who could not call it to mind 
in aftet..hours without ahuddering; for 
the very men whose superiOrity was thus 
decidedly proved, could not speak with
out involuntary awe, of 80 complete and 
instantaueous a destruction, produced as 
it was, not by artillery or explosioos, 
by their own let ~d deed, and the 
strength of their. own hearts and hands." 

SUDulteneously with Loisou'. attack, 
a dense column of2000 men, led by :r.a.. 
horde, and preceded by a cloud of light 
Uoopi,bUl aavaw:ecl towards the oppoaiDg 

lines; the British artilleJY, from the 
heigbt on which they were posted, opened 
a terrible fire, and shattered them much; 
yet tbe French, notwithstanding, came 
on like good soldiers, and driving in the 
Englisb skirmishers, quickly made their 
way to the summit ofthe hill. But here 
they were met by the 50th regiment, 
which, first pourini in a deadly volley 
among the tliiok masses, then charged 
them front and flank with the bayonet, 
and drove them back confusedly. Loi~ 
80n'II attack had been,.at the same time, 
repulsed; and Colonel Taylor, seizing 
the op-portunity, burst in with biB hand~ 
ful of dragooDB, among the retreating 
masses, and pursued them to a consider:' 
abledis~ce, with much slaughter. But 
Marpron soon espied the weakness of 
this gallant and deYOted band; and gal
loping down upon them fiercely with his 
horsemen, slew the colonel and cut half 
of the men to pieces. Kellerman now 
brought his reserve into action; a part 
was employed to cover the retreat o( the 
beaten troops, while the other moved 
vigorously to attack the extreme left of 
the British centre, which occupied a 
church and church-yard that blocked the 
road leadin~ overthe height to the village. 
Toward. this spot the 43rd regiment was 
engaged in a liot skirmish among some 
vineyards, with a part of Laborde's divi
sion. "The grenadiers coming on at a 
brisk pace," says ColonelN &pier, "beat 
back tIIeadvancedcompaniesc:ifthe43rd; 
but to avoid the artillery that .wept their 
left, they dipped a little into the ravine, 
and were taken on the other flank by the 
guns of the eighth and fourth brigade., 
and at the same time, the 43rd, rallying 
·in a mass, broke down upon the head of 
the column at a moment when the nar
rowneu of the way, and the discharges 
of the artillery, had somewhat disordered 
its formation; a abort yet desperate fight 
took place: the eneml was repulsed in 
disorder, but the regiment IU1I"ered se~ 
verely." 

All the enemy'. attempts upon the 
British centre were now entirely defeat
ed. In 'be mean while, General Bren~ 
uier had marched against the left. But 
coming unexpectedly upon a ravine which 
~ its 1'CUt, and of the exietence of 
which he had previously been ignorant, 
he got elltangled among the rocks and 
watercounea. Solignac, leading his men 
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round, beyond the end of this ravine, 
reached the extremity of the mountain on 
which the English left was posted, think
ing to fall upon their flank. But he 
found a strong force there, which instantly 
bore down upon him, and spreading out 
as the ridge on which it moved widened. 
drove him quickly back. Solignac him
self was carried from the field severely 
wounded; six of his guns were captured, 
and leaving two regiments to guard them, 
the English general (Ferguson) pressed 
sharply forward upon the disordered co
lumns of the },rencb. At this moment, 
Brennier extricated himself from the ra
vine, and for an instant surprising those 
two regiments, retook the guns; but the 
British quickly rallied, and recovering the 
artillery, overthrew their assailants, and 
made Brennier himself prisoner. He 
was immediately carried to Sir Arthur 
Wellesley, and he eagerly asked, if the 
reserve under Kellerman hadyetchargec1; 
Sir Arthur having previously learnt that 
it had, wp.s now satIsfied that all the ene
my's efforts were exhausted. He at once 
saw the advantage of following up the 
victory, and resolved, while his left press
ed Junot, to march the rest of his army 
towards Lisbon, and so cut the Freneh 
offfrom that city. But Sir Harry Bur
ral'd, who was now commander, and who 
had been present during the action, al
though he had abstained from interfering 
with Sir Arthur Wellesley's arrange
ments, did not approve of the }llan; 
weighing all the circumstances of the 
case, thp had state of his artitlery-carri
ages, the want of draft horses, the con
fusion of his commissariat, and the de
struction of his cavalry, he thought the 
proposal perilous. By his orders all of
fensive operations were stopped, until the 
arrival of Sir John Moore, with the ex-
pected reinforcements. _ 

The loss of the French in this action 
was severe, and amounted to between 
2000 and 3000 men. Their dead lay 
thickly strewn around ; and they left 13 
guns, and 23 ammunition waggons, in 
the hands of the victors. The English 
loss amounted to little more than 700 
killed, wounded, and missing. Their 
numbers in ~e field before the action were 
16,000, of which not more than one half 
had been engaged; the French were 
about 14,000, including 3,100 cavalry, 
and their entire force was brought into 

action. Most of the wounded French 
who fell into the conquerors' hands, were 
young and of delicate appearance, "ap
parentlymen," says Mr. Southey, "whose 
lot woqld not have lhllep in the army, 
under any other system thap that of the 
conscription, though, having ~n forced 
into it, they had acquired the worst vices 
which have ever disgraced and degraded 
the profession of arms." Yet even in this 
piteous state, these unhappy _ youths 
would fain rejoice in their sufferings, and 
fully betrayed that ardent and unsatiable 
thirst for military glory which have ever 
been characteristic of their countrymen, 
and which Napoleon so well knew how 
to foster, and to turn to a profitable ac
count, in the prosecution of his own am
bitious schemes. To one of them, a 
cbaplain of the British army happened to 
address himself in the language of com
miseration, uttering at the same time, a 
Christian expression ofregret at the hor
rors of war : but the Frenchman fiercely 
answered, with a mixture of pride and 
indignation, that he gloried in his wounds, 
and that war was the greatest happiness 
oflife I -

Dr. Lardner says, "On the morning 
after the battle, Sir Hew Dalrymple ar
rived, and assumed the chief command; 
a most excellent and judicious officer ; 
but, perhaps, it was scarcely possible for 
man to be. placed in circumstances more 
difficult and trying. We record with irri
tation this quick and clumsy succession 
of eommanders. The French in safe 
possession of the unassailable position of 
Tones Vedras, and having the capital in 
their immediate power, as well as the for
tresses of Almeida alld Elvas, though 
beaten in the field by Sir Arthur Welles
ley, and hated by an insurgent people, 
were certainly in a condition -to propose 
terms that should save to them their li
berty and their arms. The general, Kel
lerman, presented himself at the British 
bead-quarters; demanded a cessation of 
hostilities, and stated the readiness of 
Junot to evacuate Portugal upon a fair 
and honourable convention. Sir Hew 
Dalrymple acceded to this proposition; 
and Sir Arthur concurred in the policy 
of now gaining by treaty those advan
tages which, the golden opportunity hav
ing passed, force of arms could no longer 
effectually or speedily secure. Upon the 
expediency of SOme of the articles of this 
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convention the commanders differed, but French, and indifferent to the losses they 
upon the general principle of the measure had sustained, and the sufFerings they 
they agreed. While the convention was had undergone, the British troops were 
going forward, the reinforcements under received with great warmth and cordiality. 
Sir John Moore landed in Maceira Bay. They viewed them as having avenged 
The feature of the treaty most remarkable their wrongs in the blood of a battle, and 
to the future historian and to posterity hailed them as deliverers and friends. 
will be this, that the nation to whose '" After the departure of the French, 
cause we had brought our succours was the Bishop of Oporto, and, at his insti
not ill the person of any of its authorities, gation, the junta of that city, sought to 
or of its public officers, military or civil, possess themselves of the supreme power 
at first, either considered or consulted. in Portugal, and were desirous that the 
The convention went distinctly to recog- seat of the government should be estab
nille that the French were the conquerors lished at Oporto. This was most wisely 
of Portugal, and as such, had been eutitled and firmly resisted by Sir Hew Dalrym
to exercise all the rights of conquest. pie. Aregency was established at Lis
The Portuguese, by the fifth article of this bon, and that capital and the country 
notable treaty, saw the plunder of their were at length restored to a state of con
country secured to their rapacious snd fidence and tranquillity. 
cruel invaders, and they remonstrated "Sir Arthur Wellesley, Sir Harry 
against the terms of the convention with Burrard, and Sir Hew Dalrymple, were 
violence and anger. By the sixth arti- now recalled to England, where the pu b
cle, all traitors and time-servers were to lic had been so clamorous against the con
be protected from political persecution vention, that a formal investigation of 

. on account of their late conduct, and were the matter was directed by the king; and 
left to hatch new treasons whenever the a board of general officers was assem-
French should again return. bled at Chelsea for that purpose. . 

" General Freire, and the bishop and "To the fifth article, especially, Sir 
junta of Oporto, sought to disturb these Arthur Wellesley objected; but the 
arrangements by open remonstrance and :French, by plausible explanations and 
much secret intrigue, which it were fair assurances, over-ruled these objec
alike uninteresting and tedious to detail. lions; and the manly integrity of the 
Emissaries from 0rnto urged the popu- British generals made them incredulous 
lace of Lisbon to rise upon the French, .of the extent of French cupidity and 

. who were now concentrated in that city, crime, till their shuffling evasions and 
but lay there conlltantly upon the alert, impudent abstractions, on the eve of 
as in the midst of enemies. The judge their departure, shamed and disgusted 
of the people issued an inflammatory ad- the honoIJrable men of their army as 
dress, calling for a suspension of the much as the commissioners of our own. 
treaty, and the Monteiro Mor ,at tbe head It is areal pleasure to be able to ~tate, that 
of a levy of peasants, on the south bank there were French generals with this very 
of the Tagus, published a protest against army, who, in the last moments of their 

. the convention. Happily Sir John Hope, stay, when popular exasperation was 
being appointed to command Li8~b, loose against the troops, and when the 
took possession of the citadel on the 12th language of abuse was fierce, and the 

. of September, and by judgment and firm- threats of murder loud, could walk the 
ness calmed the tumults and repressed . streets in perfect safety, saluted and 
those dangerous and terrible disorders honoured by the people. The names of 
which in themomentofvindictive confu- Travot, Chariot, Brennier, and many 
sion and total anarchy prevailed. The others, are on this honourable list. 
first division of the :French army sailed "The convention of Cintra was odious 
on the 15th, and was followed by the to the Portuguese people, and could not 
second and third as soon after as trans- be otherwise, till, relieved of the presence 
ports could be provided. In the midst of the French army, they had leisure to 
of all the angry excitement of the people discover the solid advantages accruing 
of Lisbon, and though endeavours had from tbe treaty, and to ponder on the via. 
been made to direct their indignation lence whicb the enemy might have exer
against the English as friendly to the cised before they retired from Lisbon, 
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bad th.y been driven to desperation by 
the rejection of their terms. 

My seDle8 were bewildered with uto
nillbment. - "This a young friend of 
mine," BBid Captain Montague, pre
Hnting me to the fint lieutenant: "I 
hope you will find him all you can wish. 
And now, IIU, you ma, go and visit 
yonr future companiona.' .. Mr. Evans 
(lI&id the fint lieutenant, calling a 
midshipman on the larboard side of the 
dllek, whOle weekly account had been 
fresh pipe-clayed, and now he was em
ployed in trimming the collar of his 
shirt, so that hiB eye just pe8,fed point 
blank above it)--Mr, Evans. -" Sir," 
replied the cockpit beau, toucbiDg his 
bat. .. As soon you have done adjust
ing your lee boarda, and boWled all 
lIIut, bike this yOUDg gentleman found 
the ship, and then conduct him to your 
IDelll-berth." -" Ay, ay, lir; ay, ay," 
laid EVIIIl8; and, then, in a lower tone, 

"The lut division of the French troops 
embarked amid cunes and execra
tions of the people. From the decks of 
their vesselS they heard IIOn!{1I of 
triumph; and the blaze of the illumi
nated shining far out upon the har
bour, surrounded them with a light by 
which read in each other'" facell their 
vDation. There Wall yet some trouble
some helitation on the frontierll. This 
was owing entirely to the intrigues of the 
bishop of Oporto, and the obstinate 
terference of GulIullZO, tlae Spanish gene
ral, who lefuHd acknowledge the con
vention, and invested fort La Lippe. At 
length, however, the difficulty was re
moved. The forti of Elvu, La Lippe, 
and Almeida, well evacuated: not 
Frenchman wu left in Portugal." -THE MIDDY'S INTRODUCTIOW. 
.. Deep In that fabric where BrittlUmla bouts 

O'er seas to waft ber thunders Cd ber boalil, 
A cavern lies, nnIu10wn to ebeerIng day, 
Wbose only sunshine is a taper's l"y ; 
Wberc wild Disorder bolM ber wanton reign, 
And careleu mortaltl frolic In ber b'aIn." 

OF all situations which open tbe 
aspiring mind of youth, none is so in
telllting, so fraught wiib feel
ings, as the first entry oh young nonee 
on board a ship of war; 'til like bunt
ing into a new world, yet without quit 
ting the old one. The day On whiob my 
inauguration took place happened to be 
the 01 the birth of Royal 
George. The ca,Ptain permitted me to 
accompany him In hiB own boat, and, 
when we reached 8pithead, the .hips, 
drelled their gayeat colours, com~ 
menced BIlluting. Oh, what a riewwu 
this for entliusialltic Blind It spoke 
of glory in a voice of thunder; and, 
while looking the Britilh ensign way~ 
ing in the breeze, I felt a glow of con
soious pride being enrolled among 
the gallant defenden of illl de&relt rights. 
The barge cut through the &lure wave, 
and swept up alonglide the 'Albion! 
The boatswain's shrill pipe sounded, 
and rour lads sprung OWf the lide to 
81Ctend the gang-way man-ropes. 80 I 
followed up the captain, and found the 
officers on the quarter-deck uncovered! 
the marines drawn up with pmentett 
arms, and the band playing 'Rule Bri
tanilia,' to WUIII their bnwe ooamaDd«. 

" I'll .hew him the lions;" and away we 
went togethlll. Mter examining ibe won
den of the wooden world, and swallow
ing as many marvellous stories would 
fill a volume, we descended *0 the cock
pit, and were guided by the glimmeriug 
rays of a candle to the midshipmen's 
berth. Allow to introduce Mr. B!' 
laid my conducwr, pushing open the 
door, and thrusting me in, "lIalloo I 
why, EvanB, what gulpin have you got 
thlre 1" exclaimed a squat tawny figure, 
who was nearly enveloped in smoke and 
stifled greue," ''tis new mallll
mate," squeaked a little youngster. "A 
new mlllllmate I" ref,lied the other, «< tben 
let's haye a survey, , taking down from 
a nail, frame of wbat had once been 
• large and beautiful mirror, and, rais
ing it to hill eye by way of quiuing
glass he uttered a yeU that filled me 
with horror. .. Evans," laid be, .. Evans, 
I'm fainting the sight 1 ~ar hand 
on declt, and ordel ~e captain to man 
the boat, and send him ashore again 
rectIy." I shrunk back, .. Halloo, ship
mate, don't Jag astern 1" said Evans, 
pushing me forward; "don't mind that 
old swab, 'till only B\\cket, the 
blind fiddler." -" Me blind I" rejoined 
the flourishing his pi pe in tragi
oal manner, "you know that you are 
Brntus that spake or, by the gods, 
this speech were elae your last;" and 
down 'he 1!6t. I Wall now literally hauled 
into the berth, and. placed directly bl 
the lide of this terrifie beiDg. Le!. I 
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look at your teeth," said he. It was continued he, "take hold 01 the grog," 
complied with. "Ha, I thoulJht so 1- banding it across the table. I was un
teetli like a abark-eat more ID a day willing to let slip so favourable an op
than I could chew in a month. Here, portunity of showing good friendship 
boy-you boy 1"-" Yes, 8ir," replied a and courting forbearance, 10 took the 
miserable-looking object, poking hiS head glBlS; but hadn't time to convey it to 
in at the berth door. "Go, you rascal, my lips before it was hasti1l snatched 
and lock the bread-bag up, or we shall away. "There, there, that s enough, 
soon have a southerly wind in it." Then you must only smell it; I never allow 
turning to me: "Here, sir, take this any body to drink with me." The ward
card, with my colllpliments, to the pUI'- room steward appeared with an invita
ser's steward, and ask him'to measure lion from the first lieutenant to dinner. 
your mouth for a spoon. And bear a This was a very seasonable relier, and 
hand, d'ye hear 1 for the burgoo is al- gladly accepted. Oh, how different was 
most ready; there'U not be much to my reception 1-' the feast of reasou and 
Bpare when the 40ct0r'. mates come out the flow of soul! The remainder of the 
of the sick bay."-"Wbicb way am I day passed away with much pleasant
to go!" inquired I: "I can't find the ness; and at ten o'clock I again de
Btairs." However, the boy of the mess scended, with a palpitating heart, to my 
was ordered to attend me to the mid- hammock. Recollections of my parents, 
shipmen of the watch, who directed of my home, of my friends, now rushed 
me to the purser's steward. He sent upon my mind, as I surveyed the dark 
me to the cook; the cook despatched and gloomy place which was to be my 
me to the boatswain's yeoman; and future abode. It doubly embittered the 
he again to the carpenter's mate for moment, and I was nearly playing the 
a two-foot rule. I now bid ~ry fair infant with my eyes; but the sentry 
to make a complete tour of the ship, opening his lantern to retrim his lamp, a 

·and run the gauntlt't through all the gleam danced upon the bright buttons of 
petty officers; but the gunner under- my unifonn,and instant conviction flashed 
standing my difficulty, al?prized me of upon my mind that manly fortitude was 
the trick, as one to whICh all fresh- cliaraoteristic of a British sailor. Ad
corners were exposed; advising me to vancing towards my swinging bed, I 
bear it patiently, and return joke for stripped, and desirous of displaying my 
joke. Again I descended. .. Well, agility, made one spring int~ it. Poor 
have you got your s~n ?" inquired my novice 1 over it went; down I came, 
tormenter.-" No I' repeated he, start- breaking my shins upon the cable A 
ing upon hiB feet; "how's that 1"- burst of laughter echoed from alllide.. 
"Ask the gunner," was the reply. "A clean capsize, by Jove I" said one. 
" Here, doctor," rejoined the first, turn- "Strong gales and squally," cried ano
ing to a genteel young man of a pleasing ther. " Foundered in the lee scup-pers," 
countenance: "Here doctor, you must said a third. "Dowse the glim,' cried 
open a vein for him; but no, no, avast; a fourth; and instantly we were in total 
where's the cobbing-board 1 I under- darkness. I reproached them with bit
stand the art of Fts,-boUom-luJ best. temess of heart for their ungenerous 
Ay, ay, my spark, two dozen for imper- treatmt'nt of a stranger, and received in 
tinence to your BUf.8rior officer. Here's reply a bucket of cold water. Roaring 
a greenhorn hun t been caught above With all my might for some time, I had 
two hours, and comes Westminster Hall at last the satisfaction of seeing lOome 
over me already; but I'll soon make one descending the main hatchway witll 
you a subject for diSsection."-" Who is a lantern. " Halloo I" cried the old 
this young gentleman 1" inquired the as- quartel'-master, climbing over the cables, 
sistant surgeon.-" Who 1 why its some "Halloo 1 what pig's stuck here? Ano
great man in disguise come to sea to ther such a squall would rouse old Da
wear his old clothes out. However, give vey, and make him twist your neck into 
11s1our fist, my bol-don't sit mute;" granny's knots!' The words were scarcely 
an he grasped my hand like a smith's uttered when down he went, an old sail 
vice, till I roared with anguish, to the having been thrown over him from above, 
great diversion of all present. "Here," and all was again in total darkness. 
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fC Ha, you scape grace 1" cried old Har
'fey, struggling-" Ha, you scape-grace, 
you'll come to the gangway some day for 
your tricks, you will I Halloo I San
ders I halloo I turn out, man, and lend 
us a hand."-" De'il smash me if San
ders gangs a foot-I canna be filsh'd. 
If you play wi' kittens you must fore
sight to be scratchet; but there's Paddy 
Howard-rouBe him out, mon, turn him 
out." " Och, by my conscience," cried 
Pat, "you're a soft-headed swab, so you 
are. Faith, and I'll tunl out without 
calling. Arrah, where are you, jewel ?" 
"Here I am," said Harvey. "By the 
toe of my grandfather, and 80 you are; 
and now I'll go and fetch a light."
U Ay, ay, bear a hand, mate, bear a 
hand." Pat was some time absent, dur
ing which the old man swore, raved, and. 
growled, with all the sublime pathos of 
a bear. At last the light appeared: 
" Bear a hand With the glim, you bog
trotter, do." He was obeyed; and 
though I was drenched to the skin and 
shivering with cold, sitting astride the 
muddy cable, yet to have kept from 
laughing at the sr.ene which presented 
itself was utterly impossible. Pat 
lIoward, a tall raw-boned figure, full 
six feet high, with the remnant of a shirt 
upon his shoulders, re&llhing no lower 
thun his loins, under whirh a blanket 
was rolled round, resembling a petticoat, 
and leaving an amazing length of train 
behind, one arm entirely void of cover
ing, thick bushy hair and whiskers, with 
a pail' of hands and a beard outrivaUing 
the shades of night, now made his ap
pearance. "Halloo, Pat I" cried Har
vey; "why you look like a comet 
revolving round the rays of a farthing 
candle." This drew my attention to the 
speaker. He was neither sitting, lying, 
nor kneding, but appeared to be in all 
three postures at the same time. His 
efforts to get disengaged had forced his 
head through the sail, and his struggles 
had twisted it several turns round his 
throat, threatening strangulation, but dis
playing a most formidable cravat. On 
being relieved from this superfluous ar
ticle of dress, how was I surprised to 
find the old boy had been all this while 
actually hanging by the middle in a 'run
ning noose thrown over him, and hauled 
tought upon deck for this purpose 1 
" Lower away I"~ bellowed Pat, turning 

the old quarter-master round On his jack 
like a roasting capon, "lower away 
handsomely." It was done, and be 
stood once more on his legs. " I'll 
trounce the young rogue for this I" ex
claimed Harvey, "I'll keel-haul the 
young lubberl No moruleeping in his 
watch 1"-" Whisht,-whisht,-dinna 
mak a blathering about it, but gan" your 
ways, and let honest men sleep,' said 
Sanders; while Pat assisted me in ar
ranging my hammock and shifting my 
dress. Pascoe now appeared: "Why, 
Harvey, what's the matter here?"
" Matter I" cried the enraged veteran ; 
"I'll tell you what, young sir, you've 
played these tricks too long, and now 
---" "You'll go and.hove a glt\!IS of 
grog," exclaimed the midshipman, inter
rupting him. "Ay, ay, with all my 
heart; but no more of the monkey."
" I kenn'd as much-I kenn'd as much," 
roared Sanders; while with a heavy heart 
and dear-bought caution, I once more 
essayed to enter my bed, and with Pat's 
assistance succeeded . But sleepdeparted 
from me. The novelty of my situation, 
the discipline I had undergone, with the· 
smarting of my shins,' all combined to 
keep me awake; and 'twas not till very 
near morning that I closed my weary 
eyes, and forgot . all my cares and trou
bles in a sweet refreshing slumber.-:;
Greenwich Hospital. 

THE POETICAL SAILOR. 

THE captain of a certain British frigate, 
a man of undaunted bravery, had a na
tural antipathy to a cat. A sailor, who 
for some misconduct had been ordered a 
flogging; saved his back by presenting to 
his captain the following petition: 

By your honol1l"s command 
A culprit I stand-

An example to all the Ship's crew; 
I am p!nion'd and stript, 
And condemned to he whipt; 

And If I am ftogg'd-'t;ia my due I 

A cat, I am told. 
In abhorrence you hold: 

Your honour's aversion Is mine I 
Ifa cat with one tall 
Makes your stout heart to fall, 

Oh, save me Ii'om one that has Rill<! f 
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CAPTURE OF THE SPANISH TREASURE SHIPS. 

[BXPLOSION OF LA .. "acII»".'] 

AT the commencement of the late war 
with }<'rance, the British ambassador at the 
court of Madrid, was directed to ascer
tain how far his Catholic majesty con
sidered himself bound by the treaty of 
St. Ildephonso-by which he had agreed 
10 furnish to France a contingent of naval 
and military force, for Ihe prosecution of 
any war in which the French govern
ment might at any time ,be engaged. 
This treaty gave }<'rance a direct control 
over the resources of the kingdom of 
Spain; and was of itself, in the event of 
hostilities with France, a just cause of 
an immediate declaration of war by Great 
Btitain against that kingdom. In the 
month of July, 1803, the first formal de
mand of succour was made by France; 
and in the October following, a conven
tion was signed, by which Spain agreed 

VOL. I. 

~-' 

to pay to Frauce a certain sum monthly, 
in lieu of the naval and military succour 
which they had stipulated by treaty to 
provide: a species of aid the most effica
cious and best adapted to the wants and 
situation of France that could possibly 
be devised. However, the British go
vernment thought proper to connive at 
this for some time, contenting themselve~ 
with directing their envoy to protest 
against the convention as a violation of 
neutrality, and a just cause of war when
ever Great Britain should choose to take 
it up upon that ground. 

The subserviency of the court of Spain 
to Buonaparte was so complete and no
toriolls, that little hope was entertained 
that peace could long subsist between 
Great Britain and that power, after hos
tilities had recommenced with France. 

2 T 
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.As, however, it was undoubtedly the 
policy and the plan of Buonaparte, to 
derive all possible assistance from Spain, 
without having her directly implil'-llted in 
his quarrel with England, he did not 
pennit her, for some time, to commit 
any direct and gross acts of hostility: he 
knew that the greatest benefit he could 
derive from her was, not men, or t!ven 
ships, but money; this was necessary to 
enable him to carry on his continental 
warfare, and to follow up his scheme of 
raising and equipping a navy. nlUB it 
was that Spain remained for a short time 
at peace with this country; and repre
sented herself, and wished to be consi
dered and treated by the British cabinet, 
as a free and independent nation. It 
was soon, however, discovered, that her 
South American treasures were entirely 
at the disposal of Buonaparte; and that 
her neutrality was employed for the pur
pose of replenishing the coffers of our 
enemy. Representations and remcn
strances were repeatedly made on this 
head to the court of Madrid, but in vain; 
her frigates still came from the new world 
laden with bullion, and this bullion was 
regularly transmitted to Fmnce. At last 
the British ministry determined effectu
ally to put a stop to these proceedings; 
and for this purpose Captain Moore, in 
the Indefatigable with three other fri
gates, was ordered to cruize ofF Cadiz, to 
intercept some very richly laden ships 
which were expected in that port from 
South America. On the 5th of October, 
one of the British squadron made the 
signal for four sail being in sight, nine 
leagues from Cape St. Mary; a geneml 
chase was immediately commenced, and 
it was soon ascertained that they were 
the expected Spanish frigates, making 
for Cadiz. The van ship carried a broad 
pendant, and the ship next her a rear
admiml's flag: as tlley were not under 
the least apprehension of being inter
cepted, or attacked by the British, they 
did not either attempt to escape, nor 
were they prepared for action. Captain 

-Moore, having ordered each of his squad
ron to run up alongside of the four 
Spanish frigates, hailed them to shorten 
sail; to this request no answer was given; 
a shot was then fired by the Indefati
gable, across the rear-admiml, upon 
which he hove to, and an officer was 
sent on board to infonn him, that Captain 

Moore had peremptory orders to detain 
his squadron. The officer, after waiting 
some time, returned with an unsatisfac
tory answer, when the Indefatigable bore 
dawn close upon her opponent, the other 
British ships doing the same. The signal 
for close battle W88 immediately thrown 
out; and in less than ten minutes after 
the engugementcommenced, the admiral's 
second astern blew up alongside the Am
phion, with a dreadful explosion. 

On board of this frigate, called La 
Mercedes, was embarked a native of 
Sfain, who was returning from America, 
WIth the savings of twenty-five years' 
industry, and with his whole family, 
consisting of his wife, four daughters, 
beautiful and amiable women, and five 
sons grawlf up to manhood. Before the 
action began1 the merchant himself, and 
one of his sons, went on board the largest 
ship, from which he witne!l8ed the loss . 
of his whole property, and saw his wife, 
daugh~, and lour of his sons, sur
rounded withftames, and sinking into 
the abyss of the ocean. It would be 
profanation to attempt by any language 
to describe the feehngs of this man's 
agoni~d soul at this dreadful moment; 
while It would be doing injustice to 
Captain Moore, not to 8Uppose, f'Iootl\ 
his knoWn charaoter, that it required the 
strongest sentiments of duty to bit OOUD
try, to lceep down r~ that. he had 

. been instrumental in bringing about this 
sad catastrophe: as soon as the action 
tenninated, he took the unhappy hus
band and father into his own cabin, and 
was unceasing in his endeavours to ad
minister all in his power towards the 
alleviation of his sufferings. 

The Spanish admiral's ship continued 
to hold out for about half an hour after 
the Mercedes had blown up; when, 
finding that she could not escape, her 
opponent having got to leeward of her, 
she struck her colours: her example was 
immediately followed by another of the 
squadron; while the fourth, which car
ried the broad pendant, endeavoured to 
make her escape. This, however, she 
was prevented from effecting, by the 
Medusa and Lively giving chase to her: 
at first she gained on them, but before 
sunset, Captain Hammond in the Lively 
(which had outsailed the Medusa), hav
ing brought her to action, she soon after 
surrendered. 
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Notwithstanding every exertion was· 
made by the British sailors to save the 
crew of the Mercedes, only forty of them 
were picked up. This vessel had on 
board eight hundred thousand dollars, 
all of which, of course, were lost. The 
squadron was coming from Monte Video, 
and had on board the following goods 
and effects: on account of the king, 
seventy-five sacks of Vicuna wool; sixty 
chests of cascarilla; four thousand seven 
hundred and thirty-two bars of tin; one 
thousand seven hundred and thirty-five 
pigs of copper; twenty-eight planks of 
wood, ana one million three hundred 
and seven thousand six hundred and 
thirty-four dollars in silver. On account 
of the merchants, thirty-two chests of 
ratina; one million eight hundred and 
fifty-two thousand two hundred and six
teen dollars in silver; one million one 
hundred and nineteen thousand six hun
dred and fifty-eight gold, reduced into 
dollars; and one hundred and fifty 
thousand and eleven ingots of gold, re
duced into dollars. On account of the 
marine company, twenty-six thousand 
nine hundred and seventy-five seal
skins,. and ten pipes of seal-oil. On 
board the ship which blew up, were 
twenty sacks of Vicuna wool; twenty 
chests of cascarilla; one thousand one 
hundred and thirty-nine bars of tin; 
nine hundred and sixty-one pigs of cop
per; and two hundred and twenty-one 
thousand dollars in silver. This state
ment is taken from the ships' official 
papers; but it is well known that they 
never discover nearlr the whole of the 
treasure or merchandise which is brought 
to Spain from her Aurerican colonies; 
and, indeed, it afterwards turned out, 
that the quantity of specie was much 
greater than this statement represented 
it to be. 

The following exhibits the force of the 
Spanish squadron, with the number of 
men killed and wounded in each ship: 
La Medee, the flag-ship, forty-two guns, 
eighteen-pounders, and three hundred 
men, of whom two were killed and ten 
wounded; La Fama, thirty-six guns, 
twelve-pounders, and two hundred and 
eighty men, of whom eleven were killed 
and fifty wounded; La Clara, thirty-six 
guns, twelve-pounders, and three hun
dred men, of whom seven were killed and 
twenty wounded j La Mereedes, thirty-

six guns, twelve-pounders, and two hun
dred and eighty men, of whom only the 
second captain and forty seamen were 
saved. 

In the English squadron the loss was 
very trilling: two were killed and one 
wounded on board the Lively; and on 
board the Amphion, Lieutenant Bennet 
and four seamen were wounded. 

The news of this capture excited the 
strongest sensations in the governments 
of Spain and France. The ministry of 
England were charged with piracy and 
murder,in attacking the vessels of S~ain 
on the high seas, without any prevJous . 
declaration of war, in contempt of the 
laws of nations. But nothing could be 
more weak and frivolous than such a 
charge. Spain had first violated that 
neutrality which she was bound to ob
serve; she afforded succour to the enemy 
of Great Britain, and refused to give any 
explanation of her mysterious conduct. 
No doubt the late transactions afforded 
IIlgIlments against the conduct of both 
parties.; but he is the aggressor who first 
violates the peace, whether it be by open 
or disguised actions. The faults to be 
imputed to the British ministry may be 
found in their protracting the discussions 
to an unnecessary length, and the omit
ting to send such a force for the deten
tion of the Spanish frigates as should 
resiltance fruitless; for it could not be 
ex~ted that the S~h officers would 
q\U8tly yield up theD' ships and cargoes 
to a force sb equal to their own. Had 
this circumstance been attended to, the 
melancholy event attendant upon the ex
ecution of the service would most likely 
not have occurred. These are the only 
matters that can be urged against the 
British government; for as to their not 
having complied with the mere form of 
issuing a declaration of war, it is too 
triding to mention. It might be called 
an irregularity, but could not be attri
buted to perfidious designs. The Spani
ards had previously violated their neu
trality; and it would have been a dere
liction of duty on the part of the British 
ministers, a want of regard for the honour 
of the British crown, and the interests of 
the people, to have defened any longer 
seekmg that reparation, by force of arms, 
which was refused by amicable treaty. 

It has been observed by a celebrated 
historian, Chat man has more to fear from 

2T 
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the passions of his fellow-creatures, than 
from the convulsions of the elements. 
The eruptions of a volcano, or the mis
chievous effects of an. earthquake, form 
a very inconsiderable proportion to the 
ordinary calamities of war: a remark 
which seems justified by experience, and 
more particularly by the melancholy cir
cumstance which took place in colule
quence of the explosion of the Spanish 
frigate before alluded to. 

A.DVENTURE OF A RANGER. 
[From the .. l1Unola MODthly Magazine," an 

Americ:aD periodical, publlabed iD 1830.] 

WE do not know that we can fill a few 
pages more profitably, than by relating 
an adventure of our neighbour and friend 
Mr. Thomas Higgins, as we have heard 
it from his own mouth. lIe resides 
within a few miles of Vandalia, and re
ceives a pension from the United States 
for his services. The statement may be 
relied upon, as Mr. Higgins is a man of 
strict veracity; his companions have cor
roborated his narrative, and his wounds 
afford ample proof of his courage and 
sufferings. 

Tom Higgins, as he was us uallycalled, 
is a native of Kentucky, and is one of the 
best examples extant of the genuine back
woodsman. During the last war, at the 
age of nineteen, he enlisted in the Han
gers, a corps of mounted men, raised ex
pressly for the protection of the western 
frontiers. On the 30th of August, 1814, 
he was one of the party of twelve men, 

. under the command 01' Lieutenant Jour
ney, who were posted at Hill's station, a 
sJDall stockade, about three miles south 
of the Jlresent village of Grenville, and 
somethlDg more than twenty miles from 
Vandalia. Those towns were not then 
in existence, and the surrounding coun
try, was one vast wilderness. Durin~ 
the day last mentioned, "Indian signs 
were seen about half a mile from the sta
tion, and at night the savages were dis
covered pl'owling near the fort, but no 
alarm was given. On the following morn
ing, early, Mr. Journey moved out with 
his party, in pursuit of the Indians. 
Passing round the fence of a corn-field 
adjoining the fort, they struck across the 
prairie, and had not proceeded more than 
a quarter of a mile, when, in crossing a 
small ridge, which was covered with a 
hazel thicket, in full view of the station, 

they fell into an ambuscade of Indians, 
who rose suddenly around them, to the 
number ofseventy or eigh~, and fired. 
Four of our party were killed, amoDg 
whom was Lieutenant Journey; ODe 
other fell, badly wounded, and the rest 
fled, except Higgins. 

It was an uncommon sultry morning~ 
the day was just dawning, a heavy dew 
had fallen the preceding night, the air 
was still and humid, and the smoke from 
the guns hung in a cloud over the spot. 
Under the cover of this cloud, Higgins's 
surviving companion had escaped, sup
posing all who were left were dead: or 
that, at all events, it would be rashness 
to attempt to rescue them from 80 over
whelming a force. Higgins's horse had 
been shot through the neck, fell to his 
knees, and rose again several times. Be
lieving the animal mortally wounded, he 
dismounted, but finding the wound had 
not greatly disabled him, he continued to 
hold the bridle; for, as he now feltcon
fident of being able to make good his re
treat, he determined to fire off his gun 
before he retired. He looked around for 
a tree, there was but one, a small elm, 
he made for this, intending to shoot from 
behind it; but at this moment the cloud 
of smoke arose partially from before him. 
disclosing to his view a number of In
dians, none of whom discovered him. 
One of them stood within a few paces, 
loading his gun, and at him Higgins took 
a deliberate aim, fired, and the Indian 
fell. Mr. Higgins, still concealed by the 
smoke, reloaded his gun, mounted, and 
turned to fly, when a low voice near him 
hailed him with, " Tom, you won't leave 
me 1" 

On looking round, he discovered the 
speaker to be one of his comrades,named 
Burgess, who was lying wounded on the 
ground, and he replied instantly, " No, 
I'll not leave you ; come along, and I'll 
taklf care of you." " I can't come," re
plied Bu~ess, " my leg is smashed all 
to pieces.' 

Higgins sprang from the saddle, and 
picking up nis comrade, whose ancle
bone was broken, in his arms, he pro
ceeded to lift him on his horse, telling 
him to fly, and that he would make his 
own way on foot. But the horse taking 
fright at this instant, darted off, leaving 
Higgins, with his wounded friend on 
foot. Still, the coo bravery of the for-
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mer was sufficient for every emergency, 
and setting Burgess down gently, he told 
him, Cl now, my good fellow, you must 
hop off on your three legs, while I stay 
between ,0U and the lndians, to keep 
them off,' instructing him, at the same 
time, to get into the highest grass, and 
crawl as close to the ground as possible. 
BuJgeSs followed his advice, and escaped 
unnoticed. History does not relate a 
more disinterested act of heroism, than 
this of Higgins, who. having in his hands 
the certain means of escape from such 
imminent peril, voluntarily gave them 
up, by oft'ering his horse to a wounded 
comrade; and who, when that generous 
intention was defeated, and his own re
treat was still practicable, remained, at 
the hazard of his life, to protect his crip
pled friend. 

The cloud of smoke, which had Rani
ally opened before him, as he facea the 
enemy, still lay thick behind him; and 
as he plunged through this, he left it, to
getberwith the ridge and the hazel thicket, 
between him and the main body of the 
Indians, and was retiring, unobserved by 
them. Under these circumstances, it is 
probable, that if he had retreated in a di
reet line towards the station, he might 
very readily have etrected his escape. But 
BuJgeSs was slowly crawling away in that 
direction, and the gallant Higgins, who 
cooly surveyed the whole ground, fore
saw, that, if he pursued the same tract, 
and should be discovered, his friend 
would be endangered. He, therefore, 
took the heroic resolution of deviating 
from the true course, so far, as that any 
of the enemy who should follow him, 
would not fall in with Burgess. With 
this intention, he moved stealthily along, 
through thumoke and bushes, intendin~, 
when he emerged, to retreat at full speed. 
But, as he left the thicket, he beheld a 
large Indian near him, and two others on 
the other side, in the direction of the fort. 
Tomcoolly surveyed his foes,and began to 
chalk out his track; for, although in the 
confidence of his own activity and cou
rage. he felt undismayed of such odds, 
yet he found it necessary to act the gene
ral. Having an enemy on each flank, 
he determined to separate them,and fight 
them singly. Making for a ravine, 
which was not far oft', he bounded away, 
but soon found that one of his limbs 
failed him, baving received a ball on the 

first fire, which, until now, he had 
scarcely noticed .• The largest Indian. 
was following him closely; Higgins 
tumed several times to fire, but the In
dian would halt and dance about, to pre
vent his taking aim, and Tom knew that 
he could not afFord to fire at random. The 
other two were now closing on him, and 
he found that unless he could dispose of 
the first one, he must be overpowered. 
He therefon; halted, resolved to receive 
a fire: and the Indian, at a few paces 
distant, raised his rifte. Higgins watched 
his adversary's eye, andjust as hetbollght 
his finger pressed the trigger, he sud
denly threw his side to him. It is pro
bable this motion saved his life, for the 
ball entered his thigh, which would have 
pierced his body. Tom fell, but rose 
again and ran; and the largest Indian, 
certain of his prey, loaded again, and 
then, with the two others, pursued. They 
soon came near Higgins, who had again 
fallen, and, as he rose, they all three fired, 
and he received all their balls. He now 
fell and rose several times, and the In
diansthrowing away their guns,advanced 
on bim with spears and knives. Tbey 
frequently cbarged upon him, but on his 
presenting his gun at one or tbe other, 
they fell back. At last., the largest one 
thinking probahly, from Tom's reserv
ing bis fire so long, tbat bis gun was 
empt" charged boldly lip to bim, and 
HigglDs, with a steady aim, sbot him 
dead. 

With four btftlets in his body, and with 
an empty gun, two Indians before bim, 
and a wbole tribe but a few rods oft', al
most any other man would bave despair
ed. But Tom Higgins bad no such no
tion ; tbe Indian whom be bad last slain 
was the most dangerous of the tbree, and 
be felt little fear of the others. He bad 
been near enough to .. their eyes, and 
he knew buman nature sufficiently to dis
cover that he was their superior in cou
rage. He therefore faced them, and be
gan to load his rille; they raised a 
whoop, and rusbed on him. "They kept 
their distance as long as my rifte was 
loaded," said be, "but now, when tber, 
knew it empty,they were better soldiers. ' 

A fierce and blOody conflict ensued. 
The Indians rushing upon Tom, stabbed 
him in many places; but it bappened, 
fortunately, that the shafts of tbeir spears 
were thin poles, rigged hastily for the GC-
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easion, which bent whenever the point 
struck a rib, or encolWterecl the opposi
tion of Higgins's tough muscles. From 
this cause, and the continued exertion of 
his hand and his rifle in warding off the 
thrusts, the wounds thus made were not 
deep, but his whole front W81 covered 
witli gashes, of which the scars yet re
main in honourable proof of his valour. 
At last one of them tbJewhis tomahawk; 
the edge sunk deep into Higgins's cheek, 
oassed through the ear, which it severed, 
laid bare his skull to the back of his head, 
and stretched him on the plain. The 
Indians rushed on, but Tom instantly 
recovered his self-possession, and kept 
them off with his feet and his hands, un
til he succeeded in grasping one of their 
spears, which as the Inilianattempted to 
pull it from him, aided him to rise ; and 
clubbing his rifle, he rushed u~n the 
nearest of his foes, and dashed bis brains 
out : in doing which, he broke the stock 
to pieces, retaining only the barrel in his 
hand. 

The other Indian, however warily he 
had fought befort>, now came manfully 
into battle. It is probable that he felt 
his character 81 a warrior at stake. To 
have fled from a man desperately wound
ed, and almost disarmed, or to have suf
fered his victim to escape, would have tar
nished his manhood. Uttering a terrific 
yell, he rushed on, and attempted to stab 
the exhaustoo ranger; while the latter, 
warding off the spear with one hand, 
brandished his rifle baJoItl in the other. 
n;e Indian, unwounded, was now by far 
the most fowerful man, but the i moral 
courage 0 our hero prevailed; and the 
savage unable to bear the fierce glance of 
his untamed eye, began to retreat slowly 
towards the place where he bad dropped 
his rifle. Tom knew that if the Indian 
recovered his g.e. his own case was 
hopeless, and, throwing away his rifle bar
rel, he drew his hunting-knife, and rush
ed in upon him. A desperate strife en
sued,_ and several deep gashes were in
flicted. but the Indian succeeded in cast
ing Higgins from him, and ran to the 
spot where he had thrown down his gun. 
while Tom searched for the gun of the 
other Indian; thus the two, bleeding, 
and out of breath , were both searching for 
arms to renew the conflict. 

By this time the slDoke that lay be 
tween the combatants and themain body 

of the Indians baYing passed the hazel 
thicket, were in full view. It seemed, 
therefore, as if nothing could save our 
heroic ranger; but relief was at haod. 

The little garrilOn at the station, six 
or seven in number, had witnessed the 
whole of this unparalleled combat. There 
was among them a heroic WOlDan, a 
Mrs. Purseley, who, wben she saw Big
gins contending singly with the foe, 
urged the men to go to his rescue. The 
rangers at first considered the attempt 
hopeless, as the Indians outnumbered 
them ten to one. But Mrs. Purseley de
claring that so fine a fellow as Tom should 
not be lost for want of helf' snatched a 
rifle out of her husband s hand, and, 
jumping on a horse, sallied out. The 
men, who, not to be outdone by a w0-

man, followed at full gallop towards the 
place of combat. A scene of intense in
terest ensued: the Indians at the thicket 
had just discovered TOlD, and were rush
ing down towards him with savage yells ; 
his friends were spurring their horses to 
reach him first. Higgins, exhausted with 
the loss of blood, had fallen and fainted, 
while his adversary, too intent on his prey 
to observe any thing else, was looking for 
a rifle. The rangers reached the battle
ground first. I Mrs. Purseley, who knew 
Tom's spirit, thought he had thrown him
self down in despair for the loss of his 
gun, and tendered him the one she car
ried; but Tom was past shooting. His 
friends lifted him up, threw him across a 
horse before one of the party, and turned 
to retreat, just as the Indians came up. 
They made good tbeir retreat, and the 
Indians retired. 

We repeat this adventure just as it was 
related· to us, and bave not the least 
doubt tbat it is literally correct, or as 
nearly so as Mr. Higgins's opportunities 
for observation would admit. For, as he 
very properly observes, he was "in a 
daperale bad p," just. about tbat time, 
and it was a "powerful badchtJ1Ke" fur a 
man to take notice of what was going on 
around him. 

After being carried into tbe fort, he re
mained insensible for some days, and his 
life was preserved with difficulty by his 
friends, who extracted all the bullets but 
two, which remained in the thigh; one 
of which gave him a great deal of pain 
fbr several years, although the flesh was 
healed. At length he heard that a phy-
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sician had settled witbin a day's ride of 
him, whom he went to see. The physi
cian was willing to extract the ball, but 
asked the sum of fifty dollars for the ope
ration, This Tom flatly refused to give. 
as it was more than half a year's pension. 
As he rode home he turned the matter in 
his mind, and determined upon a cheaper 
plan; when he reached home, he re
quested his wife to hand him a razor, the 
exercise of riding had so chafed tile part, 
that the ball, which usually was not dis
coverable to the touch, could be felt. 
With the assistance of his helpmate, he 
very deliberately laid open his thigh, un
til the edge of the razor touched the bul
let, and inserting his two thumbs into the 
gash, "flirted it out," as he termed it, 
" without costing a cent." The other 
ball remains in his limb yet, but gives 
him no trouble except when he uses vio
lent exercise. Tom, notwithstanding his 
injuries, is still one of the most success
ful hunters in the country. 

BATl'LE OF 1I0RUNNA. 
DURING the retreat at the battle of 

Corunna, a gallant achievement of a 
small party of cavalry deserves particular 
notice. It appears that the British, in 
their retreat over a river, had blown uP. 
the bridge; but the French cavalry dis
covered a ford above it, where they 
crossed. They then formed, and were 
nearly double the number that could .be 
brought against them. Our brave coun
trymen rejoiced at the sight, and forget
ting the disparity of numbers, they ad
vanced smutly upon the enemy, who 
stood to receive them, and at a short dis
tance fired upon the British I General 
Stuart, who commanded them, advanced 
sword in hand, beyond his line, and gave 
the words, "Draw"-" Charge." 'fhe 
British rushed on, the French received 
them firmly; and for a quarter of an 
hour, the clash of sabres "rung like a 
merry peal of bells." General Stuart was 
opposed to General Lefebvre, whom he 
made prisoner: several other French 
officers were also taken, and a great many 
men fell on both sides, but here, os on the 
plain of Maida, British courage proved 
more firm and determined than that of 
the French. The proud imperial guard, 
the officers of wbiCh said they had never 
before been beaten, gave way before an 
inferior number of British light drogoons, 

and retreated across the foJ\l: at this 
moment three cann2ns were brought to 
bear upon them, ana the broad river was 
disr.oloured with blood.· . 

AN EXAMPLE OF BRITISH COURAGE AND 
SEAMANSHIP. 

ON the 10th of January, 1800, a sin
gular instance of - British seamanship, 
valour and dexterity, occurred in the es
cape of a pilot-boat from a French pri
vateer. The vessel was the Amity, be
longing to Bembridge, on the look-out 
for ships. About ten in the momingthey 
discovered a lugger privateer about two 
miles distance, which they could not 
perceive before, in consequence of the 
morning being hazy. There being little 
wind, the enemy were rowing with thir
-teen oars on each side, and fast approach
ing: the ma~ter of the pilot-boat thought 
it best to leave his vessel immediately, 
there being no other means of escaping, he 
and another man, therefore, got into their 
small boat, and desired James Wallis, 
the boy, to come also; but he bravely 
answered, " he would remain by the ves
sel, whatever might be the consequence." 
Thus resolved, he gave them hIS watch 
and all the little money he had, which 
he requested they would give to his 
father; they promised to perform his re
quest, and immediately left him to his 
fate, when the privateer was only a quar
ter of a mile distant. In a few minutes 
she shot up under his lee quarter, with 
an intention to grapple the pilot-boat; 
and having fresh way, lowered her mlrin 
top-sails and' lug-sail ; the lad observing 
their design, just as they were in the act 
of heaving their grappling iron~, p'ut his 
helm down and went about, whilst the 
privateer fired small arms and swivels 
mto her. This manreuvre obliged them 
to make sail and tack' when they had 
made all the sail the' could, the young 
man with great judgment, tacked, and 
weathered them about the length of 
the lug!;er: the privateer having gained 
his wake, tacked also. The youth conti
nued to tack every time the privateer set 
her sails, which wos repeated sixteen or 
seventeen times: they constantly fired 
when near, ond particularly when cross
ing at a distance, never more than thirty 
yards. After manreuvring in this dex
trous manner for above two hours, a fresh 
breeze happily sprung up: the pilot-
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boat was on the last tack, and about a 
cable's length to windward, when she 
Clrossed the privateer, which, after firing 
all their swivels and small arms, bore up 
and left him. 

GENERAL PICTON. 

THE following account of his appoint
ment to the Colonelcy of the 12th regi
ment is taken from a manuscript in his 
own hand-writing, and we shan content 
ourselves with recording the anecdote as 
a lasting memorial of departed worth, 
and a splmdid ellampleoftile Sovereign's 
bounty: "When Colonel Picton went 
to court to kiss hagds on his appoint
mmt, having had the honour, after the 
levee, of being admitted to an audience 
in the King's closet, he addressed his 
Majesty with profound respect, express
ing his most dutiful and grateful acknow
ledgments for the honour that had been 
conferred upon him. His beneficent So
vereign, with the utmost complaisancy 
was pleased to. say, 'You are entirely 
obligl.'d to Captain Picton who com
manded the grenadier company of the 
12th l-egiment ·in Germany, last war;' 
alluding in par!icnlar to the General's 
haviug had the honour of being thanked 
as Captain of the grenadiers, in the pub
lic orders of the army, by Prince Ferdi
nand; in consequence of the report of 
the then hereditary Prince of Brunswick, 
for his behaviour under his Highness's 
command at the affiLir of Zierenburg." 

TENTH ROYAL HUSSARS. 

ON the 2nd of June, 1813, the Tenth 
Hussars, under the orders of Major Ro
barts made a gallant aUack on a supe
rior body of French cavalry, at a village 
near Toro: they charged the advanced 
hostile squadrons in the most' gallant 
manner. The fr*'t line of the French 
made a most determined resistance, but 
was instantly overpowered by the irre
sistible impetuosity of the 10th Hussars, 
who being now supported by the 18th, 

. reached their second line, and drove it 
wtth loss to tbe heights, t~ miles in 
front of Morales; a position which the 
enemy occupied with a large force of 
cavalry and infllntry, and where the re
mains of their shattered squadrons took 
shelter under cover of their guns. The 
~nemy'~ loss was great, aild 210 pri-

soners, many hones, and two officers 
fell into the hands of the English Hus
sars. Lieutenant Cotton of the 10th, • . 
very promising young officer, was killed 
in the midst of the enemy's ranks. Ma
jor Lloyd, of the same regiment, was also 
wounded and taken prisoner, but was 
left at Pedrosa del Key. 

SAILORS AT QUEBEC. 

THESE honest tars being ordered from 
their ships to draw the cannon up the 
eminences whereon they were to be fixed, 
performed this business with their accus
tomed dexterity and alacrity; but on 
their return to go on board again, ob
serving the foot soldiers drawn up for an 
engagement, instead of continuing their 
route, they fell back. into the ranks among 
the soldiers, some having cutlasses in 
their hands,. others sticks, and some 
nothing at all. As soon os they were 
perceived by General W olfe, he addressed 
them with great affability, thanked them 
for the service they had performed, and 
desired they would immediately repair 
to their ships, as their stay among the 
soldiers unarmed, and unacquainted with 
the discipline of the army, as they must 
necessarily be, would only expose their 
lives without their beillg able, in such a 
situation, to render the least service to 
their king and country. To this sensible 
and humane advice some of these brave 
fellows replied by crying," God bless 
your honour, pray let· us stay and see 
fair plaT between the English and 
French.' The general co~ld not help 
smiling, but again repeated his request, 
that they would return to their ships. 
With thiS advice some complied; but 
others, when the general's back was 
turned, swore that the soldiers should 
not have all the fighting to themselves, 
but that they would come il1 for a share 
some way or other, and actually re
mained in the ranks ; and when a soldier 
dropped Ilear any of them, they put on 
his accoutrements, charging and firing 
with the ~st. 
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EXPEDITION TO CALABRIA. 

(TfllI: BATTLK OP IIAIDA.] 

Tu £ successes of the French arms 
against Austria proved particularly un
fortunate for the King of Naples, who, 
by a treRty concluded at Paris on the 21st 
of September, 1805, engaged to remain 
neutral in the war between llrance and 
the allied powers, and to repel by force 
every encroacbment on his neutrality: 
scarcely, however, bad six weeks elapsed, 
when a squadron of English and Russian 
vessels were pennitted to land a body of 
forces in Naples and its vicinity. This 
being considered by Buono.parte as an act 
of perfidy deserving the severest punish
ment, he issued a proclamation from his 
head-quarters, at Vienna, on the morn
ing after the signature , of the treaty of 
Presburg, declaring that the Neapolitan 
dynasty had ceased to reign; and a 
:French army, under Joseph Huollapal1e, 

VOL. I. 

immediately marched into Naples in 
three divisions. On the 12th of February, 
Capua was invested, and on the 13th Ihat 
city, with Peschieri, Naples, and olher 
fortresses, was surrendered by capitula
tion; Gaels and another alone holding 
out. The triumphant entry of Joseph 
Buonaparte into the capital, to assume 
the sovereignty, was attended by those 
acclamations and addresses which can 
always be procured by power, and the 
change was received with pretty general 
satisfaction. The heir~pparen~ retired 
into his dukedom of Calo.bria, wherQ Ge
neral Dlmlas, a French emigro.nt, was 
endeavouring to organize a levy en 1na.~se ; 
the province, however, was speedily re
duced by General Regnier. 

About the middle of April, Sir Sidney 
Smith had arrived at Pulermo, in the 

2 u 
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Pom~, of84 guns, and taken the com
mand of the English squadron destined 
for the defence o(Sicily, consisting 01 five 
ships of the line, besides frigates, trans
llOrts, and gun-boats. With this (orce 
under his command, Sir Sidney sailed to 
the coast of Italy, and began his opera
tions by introducing into Gaeta supplies 
of stores and ammunition, of which its 
garrison had been greatly in want. Hay
ing performed this important service, and 
left at Gaeta a flotilla of gun-boats, under 
the protection of a frigate, to assist in the 
defence of the place, he proceeded to the 
bay of Naples, spreading such alarm 
along the coast, that tbeFrench conveyed 
in haste to Naples, part of their battering 
train from the trenches before Gaeta, in 
order to protect the capital from insult, 
and secure it from attack. It happened, 
that at the moment when Sir Sidner. came 
in sight of Naples, that city wu illumi
nated on account of Joseph Bonaparte 
beingprocJaimed king of ilia two Sicilies. 
It was in the power of the Engliah admi
ral to have disturbed their festivity; but, 
as the Buffeters trom his interference must 
have been the Inbabitants of N apte., and 
not the French .troop., or the new king, 
he wilely and humanelr forbore, and 
made for the isle of Cap"; of which he 
took poasession, after a slight resistance, 
and placed ill it an English garrison. 
He tlien {lroceeded louthward along the 
coast, giVing the greatest annoyance every 
where to the enemy, obstructing by land, 
and intercepting entirely by sea, their 
communication along the shore, so as to 
retard their operations against Gaeta, 
which was the chief purpose lor under
taking this expedition. 

On the return of Sir Sidney to Paler
mo, after the conclusion of this service, 
he was led, trom the active turn and san
guine temper of his mind, to enter with 
eagerness into the projects of the court, 
and to second its views on Calabria to 
the utmost of his power. Finding him 
favourably inclined to their schemes, and 
anxious to di~tinguish himself by some 
great exploit, their Sicilian majesties in
vested the British admiral with the most 
ample authority in Calabria, and even 
constituted him their vicel'oyin that pro. 
vince. But, though active and indefati
gable in the duties of his new depart
ment,and successful in distributing money. 
arms, and ammunition among the Cala-

brians, he soon found, that, unless an 
English army made its appearance in the 
country, there was no chance of his pro
ducing an insurrection against theFrench. 
It became, therefore, necessary for the 
court of Palermo, either to abandon the 
fruit of all its intrigues and machinations, 
or to prevaIl on the commander of the 
English forces in Sicily to invade Cala
bria with part of his army. 

After the evacuation of Naples, Sir 
J ames Craig had retired with the English 
army 10 Sicily, and established his head
quarters at Messina, aB the station best 
adapted for protecting the island from in
vasion. There he remained till April, 
when bad health compelled him to resign 
hil command to Sir John Stuut, who 
was soon after entrusted by his Sicilian 
majesty with the defence of the east coast 
of Sicily from Melazzo to Cape Pauaro, 
and with the command of the Sicilian 
troops in that district. The army conti
nued in its position at MesMa till the 
end of June, without attllnpting oft'eDlive 
opc!rations against the enemy. 

It was of the utmost lm~ncfl to 
England, that Sicily should not fall under 
the dominion of France; and therefore 
Sir John Stuart, when solicited by the 
court of Palermo to uslst in its &chemes 
on Calabria, hesitated long, and deUbe
ratet! maturely, before he complied. He 
considered, that an expedition to Cala
bria, however it might gratify their Sici
lian majesties, could not, on the most fa
vourable supposition, lead to their re
establishment at Naples, nor even secure 
to them the possession of any part of 
their continental dominions; whereas, if 
it failed, it must weaken the defence and 
endanger the safety of Sicily. He was, 
therefore, averse to such an expedition, 
and refused to engage in it when first 
proposed to him. But, overcome by the 
urgent and repeated entreati8ll ofthe Sici
lian government, encouraged by flatter
ing accounts of the disposition of the 
Calabrians, and forseeing that, if success 
attended the first operations, he should 
be able at any rate to destroy the stores 
and ammunition collected in Calabria 
for the invasion of Sicily, he consented 
at length to land with part of his army 
on the continent, and make trial of the 
loyalty and affection of the people to 
their former masters. The enterprize 
which Sir John ·Sluart thus reluctantly 
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lIndertook~ he conducted with singular 
judgment and ability, and brought to a 
fortunate conclusion, with infinite glory 
to tbe British arms, but without any ad .. 
yantagea w the court of Pialermo which 
it had fouclly anUcipated from the uperi .. 
ment. 

The troops destined to this upeditlon 
by Sir John Stuan, amounled to about 
4,800 effective men. With this small 
loree he landed on the morning of Ibe 1st 
01 Jull' in a bay in the guJph of St. 
Euf8lDl8; near the northern frontier of 
Lower Calabria. Little opposition was 
Diade to his landing by the enemy. who 
bad not yet collected their forces. A 
procIamlltion was immediatf!ly issued by' 
the English general, innting the Cala
brian. to join the standard of their lawful 
sovereign, and oft'ering them arms and 
ammunition for their defence. Few or 
neme', howeYer, obeyed the- summons. 
Disappointed in his expectations from &he 
inhabitants, Sir John Stuart was hesitat
iDg whether to re--embark his troops, 
w~ intelligence was brought tohim, that 
General Regnierwas encamped at Maida, 
about ten milea oft', with an army nearly 
equal to his own. U nderatanding at the 
same time that the French general was 
in daily upectation of reini>rcements, he 
determined to ad,ance next moming, 
and attaclk him before they arrived. 

The two armies were separated by a 
plain from four to sill miles in breadth; 
utending ftom sea to sea, and bounded 
on the north and south by chains of 
mountains. The French occupied. strong 
position on the sloping side of a woody 
hill, below the nllage of Maida, hanng 
the river Lemato in front, and their flanks 
streng\hened by a thick impervious un
derwOod. In numbets they were greatly 
superior to Ibe English, having receiyecJ 
the expl!Oted reinforcement before the IMt
tIe. Their force was about 1,000 me'D, 
while that of the English did not amount 
to 4,800. Had Regnier remained upon 
the heights, the English must have at
tacked him with great disadvantage, and 
IboUSh the e,ent of the engagement would 
haye been probably the same, the loss on 
their part musthlm! been more consider
able. But, fortunately, blinded by all 
excess of confidence in his own troops, 
and an undue and unbounded contempt 
ohheenemy, he quilted his strong ~i" 
UoP1 lOll drew up his arm1 OIl the I*iD. 

The Enalisb. lIurprised at the number 
of his troops, which was greater than they 
expected, but in no wise dismayed by 
their appearaooe. adYanced with undimi
nished alurity to the attack. The actiOn 
began on the,;,ght of the English army. 
Alter some firillg, both iides prepared to 
charge with the bayonet, and advanced 
with appaieutIJ equal resolution; but 
the French, who had probably imbibed 
frolll their general his contemptuous opi
nion of the enemy, were 110 astonished at 
the firmnelll with which the English ad
vanced to the charge; that, sttuck. with 
a sudden panic, they gave w.y after the 
bayonets 01 the two arlnies had begun to 
crose, and end~red to save them~ 
selves by flight. It was too late, how
eyer, to escape. They were promptly 
oyertaken with immense slaughter, and 
in a short time the whole of the left _ing 
of their army was totally routed and dis
persed. The enetoy being thus com
pletely discomfited on their left, made an 
eft'ort, with their right, to retrieve tbe 
honor of the day; but tlley were resisted 
with great steadiness by the Euglish left, 
and their cavalry beiug thrdwn into dis
order, in ab attempt to turn the English 
flank; by an unexpected fire from the 
twentieth regiment. which landed during 
the action; and came up at this critical 
juncture, thef abandontld the field of bat
tie with PreoJpitation, and left an undis
puted nctory to their opponents. About 
100 French were buried OD the ground, 
and 1,000 prisoners taken, among whom 
were General Compere and se .... ral other 
officers of rank; but their total loss from 
this conflict was estimated by Sir John 
Stuart at Dot lesl than 4,000 men. The 
English had only 45 men kined and 282 
wounded in \he action. 

This glorious nctoty. whieh was gained 
on the 6th of July, was the signal of a ge
neral insurrection in both the Calabrias. 
The peasllllts~ already prepared to take 
up arms, rose in every ditection against 
the French, cut off their stragglers, pur
sued their flying ]HU1ies, and attacked 
their posts. Tbe French, proyoked by 
their defeat~ and uasperated by the 
cruelty of the insurgents, who gave no 
quarter to such as fell into their hands, 
retaliated with a savageness and ferocity 
more disgraceful to their character than 
tbe_}lM.ic terrors which had seized them 
at Maid.. The Tillapa whleh declared 
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against them were plundezedand burned 
to the ground, ana the inhabitants mas
sacred without distinction of age or sex. 
This usage still farther inftamed the Ca
labrians, whose attacks on their posts 
were incessant and furi01lB, till, with the 
assistance of the English, they drove them 
entirely out of their country. Unable to 
contend with their numerous and exas
perated assailants, the French were com
pelled at length to evacuate both Cala
brias, and to abandon all the cannon, 
stores, and ammunition which they had 
collected in these provinces for the inva
sion of Sicily. Not a single place along 
the coast was left in their possession, 
from Coohne to Sicosa. Of 9,000 men. 
,which was the amount of their force in 
Lower Calabria, before the battle of 
Maida, not above 3,000 made good their 
retreat: in Upper Calabria their loss 
from the insurgents, for the English did 
not penetrate into that province, was, 
by their own confession, very consider
able. 

Butglorious and successful as this ex
pedition had been, it soon appeared how 
far it was from having opened to the 
king of Sicily any prospect of regaining 
his kingdom of Naples. So sensible was 
Sir John Stuart or hi. inability to main
tain the ground he had won in Cnlabria, 
that from the plain of Maida he an
nounced his intention of returning, with
out loss of time, to Sicily. On the 18th 
of July his bead-quarters were at Bag
nara, near Reggio; and on the 23rd the 
fort of Scylla, opposite to Messina, a 
place of great importance for the secure 
navigation- of the straits, surrendered to 
one of his officers. The whole of tbe 
British army was now withdrawn from 
Calabria, except the garrisOn of ScyUa, 
and a detachment of the 78th regiment, 
under Colonel M'Leoil ; wbich had been 
sent in the Ampbion frigate to tbe coast 
near Catanzaro, in order to counte
nance and assist the insurgents in that 
quarter. Tbis service was effectually 
performed by, Colonel M'Leod and Cap
tain Hoste oft4e Ampbion. The French 
under Regnier were severely barrassed 
in their retreat along the shore from Ca
tanzaro to Cotrone, and the latter place, 
with all its magazines and atores, fell into 
the handof tbe Englis h 

General Acland was also dispatched 
to the bay of Naples, with the 58th and 

81st regiments, to make demonstrations 
in that direction, which might a1ann the 
enemy, and deter him from sending rein
forcements to Calabria. General Acland 
was not absolutely prohibited from land
ing his troops, but he was directed not 
to expose his soldiers to that danger, 
unless he had a prospect of effecting 
some object ofrea1andpermanentutility. 
Sir Sidney Smith was in the mean time 
actively, if not judiciously, employed 
along the coast, assisting the insurgents 
with arms and ammunition, supplying 
them with provisions,and conveying them 
from one place to another, in the vessels 
under his command. By these exertions 
he contributed materially to extend the 
insurrection along the coast, and to expel 
the enemy from the watch-to~rs and 
castles which they occupied upon the 
shore. These operations were, in some 
instances,ofuse,bysecuringas~rand 
better anchorage for his ships; but. in 
others, the blood and treasure whicb they 
cost,exceeded the value of his acquisitions. 
In one of these -adventures, two officers 
and five seamen were killed and thirty
four seamen wounded, in the attack of an 
insignificant fort at Point Licosa, which 
he destroyed when it fell into his hands. 
No British troops were stationed any 
where to maintain his conquests, except 
in the isle of Capri, which was kept as a 
place of refreshment for the navy: but a 
number of posts were occupied and gar
risoned by the insurgents, such as Aman
tea, Scale., and the isle of Dino, on the 
coast of Upper Calabria, and Maratea, 
Sapei, Camerota, Palinuro, and other 
places in the bay of Policastro. The 
Chief or rather sole use of these posts 
consisted in the protection which they 
aft'orded to the anchorage upon the coast, 
and facilities thereby given to the British 
and Neapolitan small craft, of intercept
ing the coasting communications of the 
enemy, so as to prevent the supply of his 
army in Calabria with cannon, which, 
from the badness of tbe roads, it was im
possible for him to convey by land. 

The loss of Gaeta, which surrendered 
to the French soon after the battle of 
Maida, more than counterqalanced these 
trilling successes in other parts of the 
coast. While the Prince of Hesse con
tinued to have the command of Gaeta, 
that place was gallantly defended; and 
sallies were repeatedly made with the 
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greatest success, by which the oyerations 
of the enemy were impeded, their cannon 
spiked, and their batteries taken and de
stroyed. But the Prince of Hesse hav
ing been wounded by a splinter, and re
moved. for his recovery to Palenno, and 
the French having at length brought their 
artillery to act upon the place, the lieute
nant-governor, Colonel Hotz, saw him
self forced to capitulate. The surrender 
of Gaeta cut off the communication with 
tbe northern parts of the kingdom of NIr 
pIes, where tbe sJlirit of disaffection was 
as strong as in the south; and set at 
liberty a force of 16,000 men, previously 
employed in that siege, to act against the 
Calabrians. 

A decree was issued at Naples, on the 
31st of 1.uly, declaring the two Calabrias 
in a state of war, and subjecting them to 
all the rigours of military law. Massena, 
invested with despotic authority, was 
placed at the head of a powerful annv, and 
sent to reduce them to obedience.· Tbe 
inllurgents were not in sufficient force to 
meet him in the field, and were too much 
divided among themselves to attempt any 
enterprise of importance, even against his 
out-posts. The difficulty of transporting 
artillery over the mountains retarded his 
operations; but his progress, though 
srow, was uninterrupted, and bis suc
cesses, though often dearly bought, were 
not checked by any reverse. 

On the 16th of August, the advanced 
guard of the French anny entered Co
senza, the capital of Upper Calabria, 
and before the beginning of September 
tbey bad recovered possession of the 
whole of thaf province, excepting Aman
tea, Sea1ea, and some other. places upon 
the coast: But it was some time before 
they penetrated in force into the Lower 
Calabria. Their head-quarterll, in De
cember, were still at Cosenza and Fiumo 
Freddo, in Upper Calabria, though their 
advanced posts had long before been at 
Monteleone and Miletto, about thirty 
miles distant from Scylla. Cotrone did 
not fall into their hands till the end of the 
year, nor Amantea, the last place held 
by tbe insurgents upon the coast, till the 
beginning of the ensuing spring. 

The Calabrian insurgents, or _, 
were composed of the lowest, worst, and 
most miserableofthe country peopleand 
villagers. Attracted, by payor the hope 
of pbmder, to the standard under which 

they fought, no confidence could be re
posed in their fidelity; and though indi
vidually brave, when assembled in bodies 
no dependence could be placed on their 
steadiness. While the Frencb were 
still at a distance, a report was brought 
to the masse in Lower Calabria, that the 
enemy was lUivancing to attack them; on 
which the capi, or chiefs of the masse, fled 
in the most shameful manner, and the 
_, abandoned by the their leaders, 
after recovering from their first panic, 
broke out in such acts of murder, crnelty, 
and rapine, that it became necessary for 
Sir John Stuart to cross over to Scylla, 
and send detachments of British troops 
into the interior of the country, to put a 
stop to their excesses. This happened 
in the latter part of August. 

On a subsequentoecasion, intelligence 
having been sent to the Neapolitan ge
nerals that the French, who were lying at 
Nicastro, to the number of 4,000 men, 
were afraid to cross the river Lamato, 
lest the English should land and attack 
them in the rear, it was resolved to at
tempt to surprise them in that situation, 
by advancing from Monteleone and Fila
delfia, with 1,600 of the masse and 2,000 
Neapolitan troo~s; but when this corps 
had arrived withm four miles of the ene
my, a suspicion suddenly seized thr masse 
that the Neapolitans meant to desert 
them in the heat of the engagement, upon 
which they immediately secured the per
son of Cancelliere, the general set ov~ 
them by his Sicilian majesty, and refused 
to deliver him up, when demanded, to the 
other generals. 

Many of the capi orchiefs of,the insur
gents, were men of infamous character, 
who had justly forfeited their lh'es to tbe 
laws oftheir country. Pane di Grano, 
one of the most celebrated of their leaders, 
was a priest whos~ crimes bad been so 
enormous, that, though a clergyman, he 
had been condemned to the gallies. Fra 
Diavolo, who distinguished himself in 
the neighbourhood of Naples, had been 
guilty of robbery and murder. Galley
slaves, polluted with e:vel'y crime and pre
pared for every atrocity, were collected 
by order of the court of Palenno, and 
landed among its former subjects, in 
order to keep alive the insurrection, and 
render desperate the hope of accommo_ 
dation with the enemy. The conse
quences of employing such agents,to con-
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duct tbe war may be easily imagined. 
Murder and rapine spread universaU, 
over the country. The lawl... and VI" 
cious combined against the orderly and 
wtU·disposed. Those wbo bad property 
were oppressed and plundered by tbo8e 
who hail none, and many Tictims were 
sacrificed to priYate resentment, under 
the muk and pretellce of performing a 
public duty. 

The French, irritated bycruelties which 
the humanity of Sir Jofan Stuart inter
posed ineft'ectually to prnent, retaliated 
OD the inlUJlelltl with a barbarity equal 
to their own. PriIonen taken with arm. 
in their hads WI!I8 shot instaDtly, cm the 
fabe and monltrous pretext, that they 
were rebels against Joseph Buonaparte. 
Villages which reluIecl to admit French 
troops within their walls, or to pay the 
contribution. demanded from them, were 
pillaged and burned; and in lUDIe atr0-
cious cues, the wretched inhabitants 
W8fe included, without merey or distinc
tion, in the conflagration, and, with theit 
wives and children, prevented by French 
soldiers from making their eseape from 
the flames that coDsumed their habita
tions. 

Wben Sir John Stuart returned to 
Messina from his glorious expeditiOD in 
Calabria, be found Lieutenant-general 
Fox arrived there from Gibraltar, with 11 
commission of commander-in-c:hief of the 
British forces in Italy. General Fot 
took upon him the command of the army 
on tbe 29th of July, and immediately ap" 
pointed Sir Jobn Stuart to cOnduct the 
war, whicb he bad begun with so muult 
success, in the two Calabria8. Thisoftice 
Sir John Stuart most readily undertook, 
and in the In,OBeCution' of it made 8 Ill'
cond expedition to Calabria, for the 
purpose of restoring some degree of Order 
ID that country, and repressing the ex
cesses of the ma3Se; but when Sir John 
Moore, his senior officer,joined the arm! 
with reinforcements from England, arHI. 
became, of course, second in comm&JJd, 
he preferred returning home to England, 
to continuing third in command in Italy. 

Soon after the arrival of Sir John 
Moore, that gallant and experieneed offi. 
cer was dispatched along tlie eoast to the 
bay of Naples, to collect information .of 
tbe stateoflhe country, and to conferwJth 
Sir Sidney Smith about operations in 
wbich the assistance ofthe.nnvy might be 

wanted. The result of Sir John Moore's 
inquiries wu unfavourable to any new 
expedition to the continent. He found 
the populace of Naples discontented, aDd 
ready to attempt an insurrection, if en
couraged by the pl'tlence of a considera
ble British army; but, without some 
prospect oC co-operation from t.h~ upper 
part of Italy, he saw no aciYantage to be 
gained by encouraging these dispositioDs ; 
and witb respect to the war in Calabria, 
he was satisfied that, by lup{llpng the 
people with arms and ammUnJOOD, and 
exciting them to illlUl'nlCtion, it would be 
merely organizing and keeping alive a 
predatory ciTiI war, ruinou8 and destruc
tive to individuals, while it was unat
tended with any real or permanent bene
it to the English or to their ally. The 
informatioo collected by General Fox at 
Meuina,and the conduct of the mane in 
Lower Calabria, coincided with the re
port of Sir Jobn Moore, and detertnioed 
General Fox to make no expedition to 
tbe continent, \Jnless some more favour· 
able opportunity presented itself, and in 
the mean time to withhold from the_ 
mpplies of arms and ammunition, which 
they were obviou.ly employiag in other 
uses than such as a British general could 
approve of. 

Tbi. determination was far from being 
acceptable at Palermo, where the court 
listened greedily to e'IfftYllan proposed 
to it fur the recaotery 0 Naples, and 
thought always tbe 11l8t project laid be
fore it the surest to succeed. The Mar· 
quia di CerceUo, who had been appeinted 
minister of foreign affairs on the resigna
tiort of Sir John Acton, was a person of 
very middling abiliti .. , but high in favour 
with the Queen, and implicitly devoted 
to her service. It was natural for such a 
miJrister,desinrusofpleaaing hissovereign, 
and indi&rent or blilld to all other con
sequences, to propose to the commander 
of lbe British foreea, to ~e; in con
jUllCtion witb tire' troops of hiS 8icilian 
majesty, in a combined attack upon Na
ples. A temporary possession of th1lt 
city, he argued, thougli it were for twenty
four bours only, if it did no other good, 
would, at least, enable their majesties to 
take vengeance on their rebellious sub
jects. Such a consideration was not cal
culated to dispose a British officer in 
favour of their plan; but there were other 
reasons7 lIesides the disgust arising from 
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the disclosure of such views, which de
termined General Fox to express, in the 
most peremptory manner, his decided 
disapprobation of the project, and to sig
nify that it was totally impossible forthe 
British army to c(H)perate in such an 
expedition. . 

Thwarted in its plan of operations by 
the refusal of the English general to co
operate in a project, every part of which 
he disapproved of, the court of Palermo 
was ultimately compelled to abandon its 
designs upon Naples; though it affected, 
for some time, an intention of pursuing 
the entel'Prize with its own forces, the 
greater part of which it assembled on the 
north coast of Sicily, under the Prince 
of Hesse, on pretence of inspecting, 
arming, and clothing the troops. But, 
when the resolution of General Fox not 
to concur in the expedition was found to 
be unalterably fixed, the project was 
entirely given up, though with much reluc
tance and ill-humour against the Eng
lish. 

While tbeir Sicilian majesties were 
thus intent on the recovery of Naples, 
the importance of Sicily, the resources 
which It might be made to afford, and 
the means nl.'CesS&ry to be taken for con
ciliating the affection. of its inhabitants, 
and rousing them against the enemy, 
seemed never to have entered into their 
contemplation. When tbe royal family 
were driven a second time to Sicily, for 
shelter and J.lrotection, the Sicilians bad 
vainly imagined, that in return for their 
as~istance and fidelity they would be re
lieved from jealous and injurious restric
tions on their commerce and navigation, 
and raised to greaterweightand considera
tion in the councils of their sovereign, 
than they bad hitherto attained. Their 
ancient constitution, the venerable forms 
of which were still existing, they were 
desirous to re-establish, and no les8 at
tached to the English by ancient tradi
tions than by hatred of the French, they 
fondly expected from the former assis
tance and countenance in ·tbis great un
dertaking. 

THE GALLANT MAIUNE. 

I N an attack made on a French seMe, 
arnled with four six-pounders, twelve 
mounted musketoons, and small arms, 
by the boats of the Melpomene frigate, 

Captain Parker, off the coast of rA-ghom, 
in the year 1806, Lieutenant Thomson in 
the barge, and five seamen, were killed, 
six desperately wounded, and several 
others disabled. The ship and other 
boats were at a considerahle distance ; 
but the survivors persevered and hooked 
on •. Mr. Butler, Lieutenant Gascoigne, 
and Serjeant Thomas MiIIigan, were the 
only persons enabled to board, at wbich 
time the enemy's crew consisted of 
eighteen men, three of whom were killed, 
and fifteen made prisoners. The con
duct of MilIigan particularly excited tbe 
admiration of his brave commdes and 
captain. Being in the bow of the barge, 
he was the first man that boarded the 
setee; and OR his leaping on the deck, 
six muskets were presented in bis face, 
the fatal effects ofwhiclt he rapidly avoid
ed, by throwing himself rn8tantly into tbe 
midst oftbe enemy's crew. Owing to 
the number of killed and wounded in the 
barge, and the set~ continuing under 
sail, only five men were able to follow 
the serjeant; but, after some resistance, 
the enemy were forced to retreat and dis
perse, and six of them leaped into their 
own boat, carrying their arms and am
munition with them. Seljeant MilIigan, 
fearing that they miKht do considerable 
mischief with their muskets, and know
ingthatthe barge could not follow, jumped 
dowu into the middle of them. He was 
instantly seized an~ thrown overboard; 
butin the struggle, hegrappled and carried 
one of the enemy with him, whom he 
killed in the water with his cutlass. The 
other boats of tbe Melpomene now com
ing up, every exertion was made to save 
the sl'l'jeant, who was seen swimming 
astern of the set~, apparently very fainl, 
having received several wounds during 
the action. One of the lieutenants of 
the sbip seeing an oar close behind him, 
called to MiIligan to get hold of it, in or
der to receive some assistance till the 
boat could get up to him, which after
wards picked him up. On his being 
asked, when safe on board, if he had 
gained the assistance of the oar floating 
by him, he replied, "No, sir, I did not 
know the enemy had all surrendered; 
and I could not bear the idea of turning 
my back on the ellemy's vessel." The 
Patriotic Fund 'presented this brave fel
low with forty pounds, as a reward for his 
services on tbis occasion. 
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SEEING IS BELIEVING. 

SOM E abuse having crept into the navy 
more particularly with respect to th~ 
horrible impress service, William, Duke 
of Cumberland, was determined to search 
.into the truth. Accordingly, one morn
Ing, being accompanied by a naval offi
cer of rank, bo~h dressed as sailors, they 
went to Wappmg; and entering a pub
lic hous~, desired: the landlady to furnish 
them w~th a private room, which they 
,!ould liberally pay for, having heard 
sIDce they came on shore, tbat the press 
was very hot. The treacherous hostess 
took the mo~ey, with a low curtsey, and 
after la,:"entmll: the many hardships and 
oPl?resslons winch the poor mariners were 
obhged to undergo, she retired, and im-
medin~ely gave information to a gang, 
observmg, huwever, that one of the men 
was so fat th~t 'h.e was perhaps sC'lrcely 
worth the shlppmg. Upon this, tbe 
press-gang burst into the room; when, 
after a well-feigned resistance, the Duke 
and his friend suffered tbemselves to be 
dragged on board the tender. They were 
very rougbly interrogated, and severely 
reprimanded lor daring to resist his Ma
jesty's offieers. The Dnke answered for 
himself and his companion, and inveigh
ed. against them in very severe terms, for 
usmg men so cruelly; upon whil:h they 
were both ordered down below. This 
the Duke refused to comply with, which 
BO exasperated the IjRPtain, that he told 
them they should soon know who he 
was, and directly ordered them to be 
stripped and flogged. The Duke ex
claimed, " Strip me, if you dare I" This 
was not to be endured; the captain 
struck his Royal Highness with a cane 
which was a signal to his men to strip 
their victim by force; this they set about, 
but they had no sooner pulled oft'his blue 
jacket, than they perceived the star on 
his breast. The tables were now turned: 
the Duke declared who he was and in a 
minute the ~hole op~osing p~rty were 
d?wn on their ~Ilees, Implormg his for
giveness. He Immediately ordered the 
captain to be secured, whilst he went be
low, where a scene of the most savage 
barbarity presented itself; some poor 
creatures ,!ere bleeding from the repeated 
lllshes whICh they had received' and 
others wer~ gasping for life, from th~ want 
of fresh air. The Duke, on his return, 
walled on the Lords of the Admiralty; the 

brutal captain was dismissed, and a refor
mation instituted throughout the service. 

ADMIRAL CROWN. 

TUIS admiral was in the service of 
Russia, and had the command of the 
fleet which transported the Russian con
tingent, in June, 1818, from Calais to 
Petersburgh. On his arrival with his 
squadron in Calais roads, he sent large 
~rders for provisions, good porter in par
tlcu}ar, to various CC'lltractOI'S on the op
~slte. coast, who had supplied him while 
lymg ID the Downs, in the year 1815. 
The contractors, not forgetting the hand
some manner in which, on that occasion 
they had been paid, soon collected a fin: 
t!lIa of smal~ craft to convey the provi
SlOJ?S, and arrtved oft'the fleet the day on 
winch the orders were given. As the 
weather was squally, they could not ven
lure alongside the respective ships, and 
consequently took shelter in Calais har
bour,. In the morning they weighed an
~or m. order to depart, when they were 
Immediately surrounded by a great num
ber of custom-house boats, and notice 
was givp.n them that not one of them 
would be allowed to leave the port with
out first paying the duties on the cargoes 
the. same as if they had been landed: 
ThIS ~nexpected demand created amongst 
the Victuallers the greatest consternation: 
they, however,contrived to despatch a six
onred cutter to the admiral, to whom 
they communicated the intelligence and" 
requested his interference. Admiral 
Crown instantly despatched an officer 
on shore, with a letter to the governor 
d~m~nding the immediate liberation of 
hiS VIctuallers, threatening, in the event 
o~ ~ refusal, to bombard the town, and 
glVlng the governOl' a quarter of an hour 
to consider of it. The governor requested 
an hour, in order to send a telegraphic 
despatch to Paris, for instructions how 
to act on so novel an occasion. To this 
the admiral would not agree, Dud in
~tantly made _ preparations for bombard
m~ t~e tow~. The governor perceiving 
thIS, mimed lately ordered the victuallt'rs 
to be released. 
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CAPTURE OF LA VESTALE. 

[ACTION BBTWXBlI TOB TERPSICBORB AND LA V.STALB.] 

ON the 12th of December, 1796, Capt. 
Bowen, in the Terpsichore frigate, of 32 
guns, begin on a cruise off Carthagena, 
discovered a large French frigate lying-to 
on his weather-quarter, the wind at this 
time blowing hard from the S.E. with a 
heavy short sea. Captain Bowen in
stantly made sail, and gave chase to 
windward. The Frenchman, who was 
not equally desirous of fighting, in order 
to escape, made all the sail he could 
crowd. The chase was continued with 
much manreuvring on both sides, till two 
o'dock in the morning of the 13th, both 
ships working to windward under their 
courses, when the Terpsichore being close 
in with the land, about Cape Marcus, 
Captain Bowen wore, gave up the pur
suit, and broughtto, with the ship's head 
off shore. 

VOL. J. 

Abouteight in the morning, the enemy's 
frigate was again seen from the mast-head ; 
the wind having shifted to the south-west, 
gave Capt. Bowen the weather-gage. lip. 
immediately wore and made sail in cha~e; 
the enemy crowding all sail she could 
set for Cadiz. The Terpsichore having 
the day before sprung her main and fore
mast, made Captain Dowen fearful he 
should not be' able to close with her, be
fore she could effect her escape. J low
ever, by ten o'clock at night, he hno the 
satisfllction of getting alongsidc of her. 
The enemy finding it impossible to amid 
an action, brought to; when a most gal
lant and spirited battle co.nmenced, and 
continued with great fury for an hour and 
a quarter, at which time the enemy being 
completely dismasteo, with her captain 
and forty men killed and wounded, she 
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struck, and proyed to be La Vestale, of 
36 guns and 300 men. The Terpsichore 
had 4 killed and 18 wounded; among 
the latter, Lieutenant George Bowen, 
brother to the captain, who was the only 
lieutenant on boilrd, the two others, with 
three midshipmen and 40 men, being ab
sent either at the hospital or in prizes. 
Captain Bowen sent the master with 
eight seamen to take charge of the prize, 
which had drifted by this time into four 
fathoma water; DOt an anchor clear for 
letting go, and most oC the sumving 
Frenchmen intoxicated. By great exer
tions and perseverance, the master made 
shift to bring her up in rather less than 
three Cathoms water, and rode out the 
night about a mile or two f'tom the shore. 

The conquest wu scarcely achieved, 
when the English became sensihle of a 
danger, which the ardour oC the chue 
had caused them to overlook. Both ships 
were on a dangerous lee shore, close to 
some shoals, which lie between Cape 
Trafalgar and Cadiz, and breakers were 
seen whitening in the moon-light at a 
small distance. The masts and bow
sprit of the French frigate had gone by 
tlie board immediately after her surrender, 
and her attempting to clear off the shore 
became impossible. In this situation 
the Englisli captain sent orders to the 
master, whom be had charged with the 
prize, to endeavour to anchor her, exhort-
109 him to urge the Frenchmen, whose 
lives depended on the success of the at
tempt, to assist him. This, after great 
exertions, was accomplished, and the 
Terpsichore in the mean time with some 
difficulty weathered the rocks of St. Se
bastian. 

As soon as the day dawned, Captain 
Bowen, who had, in some measure, re
paired the injury this ship had sustained, 
and enabled her to carry sail with greater 
security, returned in search of his prize. 
After great toil he nearly succeeded 111 se
curing her, when the breaking of his tackle 
foreed him to gi\'e up the attempt, as the 
day had nearly closed upon his labours. 
The first thought that occurred to him 
was to destroy her; but he revolted 
from this idea, recollecting the number of 
wounded on board the prize, whom the 
loss of almost all his boats rendered it 
impossible to remove. Having therefore 
determined to resume his task in the 
morning, he made sail during the night, 

in order to keep clear ofthe land. Un
fortunately it fell calm; he was drawn 
by thl' current into the entrance of the 
straits,and the wind settling towards day
light in the south east, blew directly fair 
for Cadiz. In the utmost anxiety he re
turned with all the sail he could carry to 
the place where he had left the French 
frigate, and had the mortification of see
ing her far advanced in her course to
wards the Spanish port, with some spars 
erected for jury masts, and her colours 
re-hoisted. Determined to use every 
effort to prevent her escaping with im
punity, be chased her for some time, in 
the hope of forcing her on shore; but 
the crippled state oC his ship rendered 
this impracticable, and on the French
man's reaching the back of the town of 
Cadiz, he reluctantly abandoned the pur
suit. Willing to hope, that Mr. Fan
s;auld, the CB}>tain of the Vestale, had 
been forced Into the meuures he had 
taken, by the violence of his crew, Cap
tain Bpwen sent a message to him at 
Cadiz, to claim the restitution of the prize, 
but the French captain returned no an
swerto his remonstrances. 

An instance of a somewhat similar na
ture occurred in the Spanish semce, on 
the night of the 19th of December, 
though there were stroog shades of diffe
rence between the circumstances of this 
case, and that of M. Fans;auld. Com
modore Nelson in the Minerve of 32 
guns, and Captain Craufurd in the 
Blanche of 32, fell in at night with two 
Spanish frigates in the Mediterranean. 
The Commodore immediately singled out 
the ship, whose light proclaimed the 
chief, as his adversary, while Captain 
Craufurd directed his attacks against her 
consort. 

The frigate Commodore Nelson en
gaged, called the Sabina, carried 40 guns, 
twent~ of which were eighteen pounders. 
Notwlthstaoding the superiority of this 
battery, the fire of the English was so 
much better maintained than that of their 
opponents, that the Spanish frigate was 
tom almost to pieces, and.a dreadful car
nage made amongst her crew. Don 
Jacobo Stewart, her commander, surren
dered after an hour and an half, during 
which he had his mizen-mast carri~ 
away, and lost one hundred and sixty
four men in killed and wounded. The 
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Minerve had seven men killed and thirty,
three wounded: all her masts were shOt 
through, and rigging much cut. Lieu
tenants Colquhoun and Hardy having 
been put in charge of the Sabina, and 
taken her in tow, at four A. M. on the 
20th, a fresh Spanish frigate approached 
and took uJ> the conqueror; but after an 
action of similar duration with the last, 
gave up the CODtest, aDd availing herself 
of the Minerve's inability to pursue her, 
elfected her escape. 

Scarcely was the enemy defeated, when 
three sail hove in sight, which the dawn
iDg of the day discovered to be; two 
hostile ships of the line and a frigate, 
while the Blanche was at this time too 
far to windward to give the MIDerve any 
assistance. The EDglish officers and 
men worked hard to, repair the ship's da
mages and eDable her to carry sail, but 
all their labours would perhaps have 
failed to save her from the enemy, had 
thE'Y not been assisted by a diversion from 
the lieutenants placed in the captured 
ship, who would not yield to the attack 
of the Spanish frigate, and relieved his 
commodore by decoying the other shies 
into a chase. Nor did he surrender, till 
the remaining masts of the Sabina had 
gone by the board. 

In the meantime, tbe Blanche had 
been successful in her attacks on her aD
tagonist; though she was also robbed of 
her prize by the same unfortuDate coin
cidence of circUmStances. Eight or nine 
broadsides had silenced the enemy, who 
oalled tor quarter and hauled down their 
colours; but. the approach of the three 
ships prevented Captain Craufurd from 
takmg possessiQn of her, and he had al
ready worn to join his commodore, when 
observing that tbe Spanish did not close 
round their countryman, he returned to 
take possession of his l!rize. She had, 
bowever, profited by hl8 absence to re
establish berrigging,and,going away be
fore the wind, outstripped her enemy, 
and was soon protected by a new sbip, 
who joined her from the laDd. The Mi
nerve had the gunner and nine men 
wounded. Commodore Nelson, in his 
letter, speaks in the highest terms of the 
gallantry and conduct of Captain Cock
burn and his officers, and of the superior 
state of discipline of the Minerve, gene
'rally attributing to them the merit of 
these actions. 

THE BRITISH BATTALION IN
PORTUGAL. 

TilE following I~ extracted from a 
spirited little book written by Corporal 
Knight, formerly of the 95th Rifle bri
gade, which details, in a characteristic 
style, the sufferings and exploits of the 
British battalion while in the service of 
Don Pedro:-

AFTER a fine rUD, we came off the 
coast of Portugal, on the 7th of July; 
on Sunday the 8th, we came close to 
shore, about fifteen miles to the north 
of OporlO, and sent a boat to plant a 
union-jack, which we wanted to see if 
anyone would meddle with. 

Having been left for three hours, and 
no one coming near it, we thought we 
might land. 

Captain Shaw having learned that it 
was intended to keep us on board the 
fleet, to act as marines, passed the word 
to be .. eady to jump into the first boats, 
so that when once in, they wO)1ld be 
obliged to let us go ashore. 

The boats were lowered, and our com
pany sprung into them, and had lots of 
scrambling, swearing, roaring and laugb
ing; and when we came to the beach~ 
one of our chaps standing on the bow of 
the boat was afraid to jump, so I shoved 
him aside, telling bim tQ let me pass. 

,I got ashore well, but just as he tried 
it,. the boat gave a lurch, and in he went, 
right ue to his chin, roaring out, "Och 
me, I m drowned entirely;" and he 
spluttered mightily. We then formed 
on the beach, and hearing that the ene
my were advancing, ran ~ross some 
fields to_rds a wood. Here we had 
the first glimpse of them in the shape of 
cavalry; but the ships firing a few rounds 
over our h~, lent them to the right 
about. 

We now formed on the top of a hill, 
near the wood, and Colonel Hodges 
called out, "I'll give eight dollars to 
whoever gets me a mule; but nonE' was 
to be found till we seized one, upon 
which a countryman was riding up a 
lane. 

We then marched through the wood. 
light company in front. and I, with two 
men On tile look-out, in advance of the 
company, posted myselfat a gate, plac
ing a sentinel on each side. 

I was moving about to recoDnoitre, 
when presently ODe of themJ Lesliet 
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came to me and said, "There's a man 
in the wood." "Wby not slloot bim 1" 
" I did not like." "llut what brought 
you here 1" "To tell you." "Well, 
let's see if we can find him." So with 
musket cocked, I accompanied him; 
but, seeing nothing, said, "Now, take 
your post again, and if you see any 
thing, fire at it; but mind, if I set' you 
offer to leave your post again, either to 
come to me or to run away, I 'U 1:ut a 
buUet through you." "Will you 1 said 
he. "Ay, that I will, you may depend 
on't." Poor fellow, it was a new kind 
of work to him, and he was in a terrible 
fright all that night, turning his head 
in every direction, as if the devil were 
alongside. 

Some of our young chaps were very 
difFerent, and one, Witney, said he would 
fire at an old woman if she came in his 
way, "he wanted a shot so bad." Re
ceiving orders to advance, we arrived at 
a villuge, and took possession of a large 
house, and placing picquets on three 
cross roads, awaited the coming up of 
the Portuguese. During the night I had 
to relieve sentries, and went foraging (or 
eatables. Gelting into a convent, and 
hearing a noise, I kept my musket ready 
in case of accidents; but, listening at 
the door, I found it was some of Qur 
own fellows on the same errand as my
self. I was fortunate enough to pick 
up a loaf, and a bottle of aguadente, 
and, passing through a garden, shook 
myself some figs off. In the morning 
the Portuguese came up, and the Empe
Tor kept us in the rear, after we had run 
the chance of any danger that might 
have met our landing. It was also a 
part of our duty this day to bring up all 
stragglers, and a pretty day's marcli we 
had of it, under a broiling sun, over 
brooks, hills, bridges, &C. 

The next day, the 9th, we entered 
Oporto, without having fired a shot, and 
marching through the town, cheered by 
many of the inhabitants, formed in the 
arsenal square. 

It was tremendously hot, and being 
very thirsty, I said to my next man, I 
would have a glass of wine, as we had 
taken Oporlo: but, Captain Shaw see
iug me drinking, wos very angry with 
me, for shewing a bad example to the 
men .. 

We were quartered in the convent of 

&t. Lazarus, receiving strict ders not 
to molest the monks, who lived in fine 
style; but the temptations were too much 
for us poor men. 

Unluckily for some fine salttd pigs' 
heads, they fell in Our way, and were 
soon cleared; tbe vegetables in the gar
den soon disappeared also. The best of 
all were the pIgs tbemselves ;-we had 
leave to kill those that made their way 
into the garden, but not to touch those 
in the wood and roads; howevll', as 
they did not seem half fond of the gar
den, we fell upon the plan of driving 
tbem in, then closing the gate. and kill
ing them· 

The first night we caught three, which 
tbe Captain saw lying dead in the kit
chen, in going bis rounds. The next 
night he saw six. ." Hollo I" says be, 
"the pigs seem very paltial to the gar
den; but, are you sure you found them 
all there 1" No reply. "Who is but
cber 1" No reply. "Ob, I see how it 
is, but take care I don't catch you at it," 

But, notwithstanding all bis sharpness, 
we managed to keep ourselves well-sup
plied with pork, and also contrived to 
get a fair share of aguadente in excbange 
for any thing we could carry away from 
the convent. 

On the 14th, at one o'clock in the 
morning, learning that tbe Miguelites 
were near Valongo, about three leagues 
off, we marcbed there, reaching it about 
half-past four, but the enemy had re
treated towards Penafit'1. After refresh
ing ourselves with bread taken from the 
baskets of fifty mules we met on the 
road to Oporto, we marcbed a league 
furtber, wbere we learned that they were 
as far to our right, but, in following 
them, we went a league round. 

We numbered between 3000 and 4000, 
and it was thought that the Miguelites 
were more than double that number. 
Arriving at a village, where we rested 
awbile, we were allowed an hour's fo
raging, and our company caught a big 
porker, in a farm-yard, and picked up 
lots of cabbages, &C. 

We singed and roasted the pig all in 
one, and, as it was getting ready, cut ofF 
slices to our ht'arts' content. 

I went foraging for poultry and got 
three, so we had a famous. feast.' We 
then went in search of wine, and saw an 
old Portuguese about eighty, the only 
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person left in the village. I asked him 
to get us some, and he managed to fill 
my canteen out of somebody's cellar. 
I here saw three Portuguese cavalry in 
a yard; they said to me, " Englishman 1" 
"Englishmans love wine." I said," Wilt 
have any 1" co No, get from old man." 

We then returned to Volango, where 
we rested,taking possession of the houses, 
and at two next morning returned to 
Oporto, carrying with us from Volango, 
every thing we could lay our hands on. 

About three days after, marching to 
the left of the Volongo road, from four 
in the moming till about twelve o'clock, 
the great heat had completely knocked 
us up; but I, not being quite so bad as 
the rest, had to draw the company's ra
tions of bread and beef. 

After placing them under a hedge, I 
told the men to fall to. "Too tired, 
corporal, could not eat a bit." "As 
you please about that, but if you don't, 
I'll make free with your share." I then 
cut off a thumping beefsteak, and think
ing that I might have some hard work 
in the course of the day, cooked it nicely 
with all the gravy in, to make me strong 
and long-winded; I might have saved 
myself \he trouble, for we were soon 
after ordered to retreat. While in the vil
lage, one of our men had visited a wine
cellar, and getting drunk, was ordered 
to receive three dozen with a canteen 
belt. While tying him up, the French 
began to cry out, that he should not be 
flogged. We very nearly had a bit of a 
row, but the Colonel coming up, quieted 
them, by explaining, that as the man 
had got druDI{ when near the enemy, he 
ought to be punished. 

On our retreat, a serjeant of our com
pany, vexed at not having had a shot at 
the enemy, fired at.a donkey in a field 
near the road. The men quizzing him, 
he got angry and quarrelled with one of 
the privates. Our march was through a 
valley, and when ordered to halt, the 
serjeant was on the face of the hill. 
As we were resting at the bottom, the 
scamp suddenly cocked his piece and 
fired amongst us, luckily, without doing 
any harm. He was immediately seized, 
and the Colonel being told of it, ordered 
me and four men to take him on to 
Oporto. We pinioned his arms, and 
marched off with him, but the CaSadores, 
through whom we had to pass, having 

found out what he had been about, gave 
us some trouble ill preventing them from 
ill-using him. 

After we had marched about a mile, 
he begged hard that I would loosen the 
strap round his arms. "I should not 
much mind," I said; "but you might 
try to bolt, and as I should catch you 
with a leaden messenger, if I killed or 
winged you, they might ask me what 
business I had to let you loose: so, safe 
bind, safe find." Again, coming into 
town, he wanted to blarney me over to 
let him walk free.with us, and when I 
told him just to take it easy, he began 
to vow vengeance against me. I did 
not mind that, and lodged him in the 
guard-house. He never was tried, but 
was shipped off to England 50011 after. 

WILLIAM AND NANCY. 
.. Bleak was the mom when William left his 

Nancy, 
The fteecysnow frowu'donthewhiten'dshore; 

Cold 88 the fears that chill'd her dreary fancy, 
WhIle she her sallor from her bosom tore." 

"I'VE lost one eye, and I've got a 
timber toe," sung old J oe J ennings, as he 
swivelled round on his wooden pin, 
whilst buslling through the comical Jack
in-the-box gate at the east end of the 
Navy Asylum, going into Greenwich 
Park-

I've lost one eye, and I've got a timber toe." 
"And where did you leave your eye, 
Joe 1"-" In the Gut of Gibraltar." 
"Well, Joe, you'll never see double 
again, so what do you say to another 
glass 1 Come, let's freshen the nip, my 
old boy, and spin us a tough yarn." 
" No, lIO, thank ye, sir, allth!! same
No, no, thank ye, I'd rather not; for 
whilst I am spinning the yarn you would 
be winding me up, and then I should go 
reeling it to my cabin, and calch the yel
low fever."<-" But where did you lose 
your leg, Joel"-" Why, I'll tell you all 
about it, sir, as soon as we come to an 
anchor under the trees. Why, d'ye see 
I lost my leg when I lent a hand to take 
the R--, French 80, and warm work we 
had of it." "Avast, there, Joe, avast I 
you know it's all a fudge," said old Tom 
Pipes, as he came hobbling up-" you 
know it's all a fudge. Warn'tyougroggy1 
and didn't you jam your foot atwixt the 
shot-locker and the combings, and cap
size down the hatchway? and now you 
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want to persuade the gemman it was 
done in action." "Ay, ay, Tom, your'e 
nlways running foul of me-but no mat
ter, you know better. Zounds \ did'nt 
}Vu hold the step of my precious limb 
while the surgeon dock'd It, and saw'd 
away the splinters? and nrn't I got the 
shot to this hour 1" "Yell, J 08, yes; 
but tell the gemman about Nancy and 
her husband ; my scuppers run over when
ever I think of it."_u Why, ay, he shall 
have it, and do you lend me a lift if I 
should break down, though I don't much 
fear it. Why d'ye see, sir, Bill Neville 
was our messmate, and he used to tell us 
a little of his history. And so, sir, he 
was brought up in a country village, and 
loved his wife when onll a little girl; 
and he went to sea, thinkmg to make his 
fortune for her sake. Well, he got to be 
master of a merchantman, and then they 
were married. Who can describe the 
pleasures of that moment when their 
bands were spliced at the altar, and he 
hailed her as his own \ But he was 
obliged to sail again. ' Oh \' said Naney, 
, should you never return, what shall I 
do l' -where shall I pass-where end my 
wretched days l' His heart was too full 
to speak; one hand clasped in her's, tbe 
other pointed to the broad expanse where 
the noon-day sun wassbiningin meridian 
splendour. It had a double meaning
N ancy felt it: 'There is a God, trQst in 
him \' or, 'If not on earth, we meet in 
beaven \' Well, sir, eighteen months 
rolled away, during which, in due time, 
Naney brougbt into tbe world a dear 
pledge of affection-a lovely boy. But, 
oh, the agony of the mother as every day 
dragged on without intelligence from 
William ! When she looked at the sweet 
babe it was indeed fatherless, and she a 
widow! You'll excuse my stopping, 
sir, but indeed I can't help it-I've sbed 
tears over it many a time. 
" Well, sir, eigbteen months was turned, 

when one morning Nancy arose to pour 
out her heart before her Maker, and weep 
over ber sleeping child. The sun bad 
just risen above the hills, when a noise 
in the little garden which fronted the cot
tage alarmed her. She opened the case· 
ment, and putting aside the woodbine, 
beheld-delightful, yet agonizing sight
her dear, ber long-mourned WiIliam, 
handcufred, between two soldiers, while 
otbers with their side-arms cbawn,seemed 

fearful of losing their prey I His face 
pale, and his emaciated body worn down 
with fatigue and sickness, his spirit 
seemed ready to quit its frail mansion, 
and was only kept to earth by union with 
his wife. N ancy forgot all, and clasped 
him in her arms; but the rattling of the 
irons pieroed her soul. I do not meaD to 
condemn the policy, sir. but 'tis a cruel 
practice that of pressing. Ab I I well 
remember it-though I always served 
my king, God bleas him I Yet rYe wit· 
nessed many an aching heart, and heard 
many a groan of agony. But to pro
ceed: WilJiam was pressed; Nancy has
tened into the cottage, and, wrapping the 
sleeping babe in its blanket, she prepared 
to accompany them. Cannot you pic
ture to yourself the first glance which the 
wretched parent cast upon his cbild! 
Oh, it was a sad sweet joy that wrung the 
soul! I shall pass by their meeting, their 
dear delight, their bitter anguish. If 
you can feel, it is already engraven on 
your art. Suffice it to say, William 
had been shipwrecked on the African. 
coast, and though he had lost the whole 
of his property, yet Heaven had spared 
his life, and his the only one. Sickness 
came on him, and but for the humanity 
of a poor untutored negro, he might have 
breathed his last. She was black.-she 
was a negro-but God searches the 
heart. He had procured, with much dif
ficulty, a passage home. The ship ar
rived; be set out, and walked many a 
weary mile, led on by love and cheered 
by hope, till the roof of his cottage a~ 
peared in view. Here he sunk upon his 
knees, and poured forth his heart in 
trembling anxiety and fervent petition. 
A sailor call pray, sir, and it matters not, 
so it be right, whether it is in a matted 
pew at church, orswinging like a cat at 
the mast-head. He arose, and with hastier 
step reached the wicket, when-but 
I dare not repeat the story-I've told you 
already he was pressed. Well, he was 
drafted on board of us, and his dear 
Nancy permitted to be with him. The 
evening before the action, she was sitting 
on the carriage of the bow-gun, with her 
baby cradled in her arms, and William 
by her side-thel were viewing, with ad
miration and dehght, the beauteous sce
nery displayed by the sinking clouds in a 
thousand fantastic shapes, tinged with 
liquid gold streaming from. the satiDg 
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sun, and caressing the little innocent, 
while all the parent kindled in their hearts. 
But, hark I a 'oarse voice is heard-all 
is hushed. 'HaJloo I' said the captain. 
'A sail on the larboard bow, sir.' 
, What does she look like l' 'I can but 
iust see her, sir, but she looms large.' 

Mr. Banks,' said the captain, 'take 
your glass aloft, and see if you can make 
out what she is· Call the boatswain
turn the hands up-make sail.' In a 
moment all was bustle; the topmen were 
in their station, and every man employed ; 
and in a few minutes every stitch of can
vass was stretched upon the yards and 
booms. The officer that was sent aloft 
reported it a ship of the line, which look
ed like a foreigner. Every heart was 
now elate but Nancy's-it might be all 
eoemy I Oh, that thought was dreadful! 
And as William conducted her below, 
the tears chased each other down her pale 
face, and the heavy sigh burst from her 
gentle bosom. William mildly reproved 
her, and again pointing to heaven, flew 
to his post. The stranger had hauled to 
the wind, fired a gun, and hoisted 
French colours. Up went our's with 
three cheers; and there's seldom a mo
ment of greater pride to a British tar 
than when he displays the ensign of his 
country in presence of the enemy. Three 
cheers resounded through the ship, and 
broadside upon broadside shook her 
groaning timbers. Where was Nancy 1 
WiIliam was first in every danger. Three 
times we boarded the foe, but were re
pulsed. Dreadful grew the scene of 
blood and horror through the darkening 
shades of coming night.. No one bore 
tidings of the fight to Nancy-none save 
the poor sailor, whose shattered limb 
came to suffer amputation, or the wound
ed wretch to be dressed, at which she as
sisted with fortitude. Two hours had 
passed in this awful suspeuse and heart
rending anxiety, when a deep groan and 
piercing shriek from the lower-deck con
vulsed her frame. She knew the voice, 
and, snntching the infant in her arms, 
rushed to the spot. Soon she found the 
object of her search; his manly form 
mangled and shattered; that face, once 
ruddy with the glow of health. now pale 
and convulsed; the blood streaming from 
his side and breast! He saw her too. 
, Nancy I' said he, and I'aising his feeble 
hand, pointing to heaven it fell-and 

WilIiam was no more I Sinking on the 
lifeless body of her husband, Nancy 
fainted with the deal' babe still in her 
arms; when, oh, mysterious Providence! 
at that very moment-while senseless anti 
inanimate-at that very moment a ball 
entered through the vessel's side-it 
pierced her bosom! Need I tell the rest 1 
They were pleasant and lovely in their 
lives, Md in their death they were not 
divided."-GretntDich Horpital. 

FRENCR IIEROINE. 
AMONG the peflions saved from the 

explosion of the ill-fated Achille, at the 
battle of Trafalgar, was a woman, whose 
husband was on board, and who like
wise had the good fortll!le to escape. 
The subjoined interesting account was 
taken from her own mouth by one of the 
officers of the Revenge, whose humanity 
had contributed to save her :-

"During the action she was stationed 
below, handing up powder. After the 
'ship was di~masted, and had struck, she 
came upon deck. About this time the 
ship took fire; her rigging lying across 
her, it soon became impossible to extin
guish the flames, and all the people who 
were able to swim, began to quit her. 
The woman then went down to the lower 
deck, while the fire was raging above; 
and staid there until the gnns began to 
fall through the main deek ; she then got 
out of the gnn-room port, on the back of 
the rudder, and undressed, but would 
not trust herself to the water till the melt
ed lead from the tafferel ran down, and 
burnt her head, legs, shoulders, and se
veral parts of her body. Then commit
ting herself to Providence, she jumped 
into the sea, and was about half an 
hoo.r, as near as she could gness, without 
any thing to support her ; ~he then for
tunately got hold of a piece of cork, 
which she found floating, Soon after, a 
man who was swimming near her brought 
her a small piece of plank, which she got 
under her breast: thiS was the only sup
port she had; and, after being an hour 
and a half in the water, she was taken 
up by one of the Belleisle's boats, the 
officer of which, with that humanity and 
attention to the weaker sex, which we 
hope will always characterize every Bri
tish seaman, immediately pulled off his 
coat, and some other part of his clothes, 
to cover her. She was soon after put 
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board the Pickle schooner, whence 
she was !lent board the Revenge the 
next morning. On board the Pickle she 
found husband, who had also 
ped, and was brought to Revenge 
with her. They were landed at Algesi-

on oor arrival at Gibraltar, after she 
been fitted out by us dress as 

suitable to her sex as the eonversion of 
dressing~own5, &C. would admit ef. 
She was young, handsome, and very in
telligent. She is a native of French 
Flanders-her name JeauneUe:' 

AMERICAX H01WITALITY. 

IT was some time in the autumn of 
that year in -which the great Napoleon 

a final adieu to the theatre of his 
glory, and of those extraordinary vi
.eissitudes which attenced his public 
('areer, that w" arriv"d at Norfolk, in 
Virginia, in the ship Ajax;'(;aptain Ty
Ipr ; whither we went to procure a cargo 

lumber for estates of owners, 
situated in the island of Jamaica. And 
it was while we remained at Norfolk, 

we the peculiar instaaee 
of American hospitality 0 f which we 

about to speak. Having been re
peatedly invited to an evening on 
shore, we ayailed ourselves of a. little 
1eisure that oceurred, and accompanied 
by a young Scotchman, a resident of 
Norfolk, we went on shore, to spend an 
evening one of the taverns-I think 

was Navy Tavern; be that it 
may, the room was full of American 
naml officers, appeared vie with 

other in speaking disrespectfully 
of the British, as they called us, but 

especially of the British 
its officers. Now, there was one 

of these soi-disant Yankees, who seemed 
determined to with if pos-

; came front ofthe table at 
which we were sitting, and flourishing 

glass of in our began to 
sing a song of 
capture of the Guerrier by the Consti
tution ; however he was soon ealled 
oriler by some of his companions, 
said, that as America was the land of 
liberty, strangers should IIOt be molested 
in their presence, and that every man had 
a right to enjoy .his own opinion. But 
notwithstanding that order was in 
measur!l restored, they still influenced 

undervalue the capacity 
our naval offieers; one of them 

went so far as to say, that of all the Bri
naval officers who had served on the 

American station, Captain Broke, of the 
Shannon, was the only man who ought 

be considered as truly bonourahle 
man. Then you do consider Captain 
Broke to be a truly honourable man," 

I. Oh, yes! 'Was unani-
mous reply. " Then, said I, "Do you 
think a truly honourable man would 
be guilty of uttering a 1" "Im
possible!" exclaimed one and all. 
"Then," said I, " Have the goodness 

attend to extract from Captain 
Broke's letter, which announced the cap
ture of the Chesapeake; " and immedi
ately taking an old newspaper from my 
pocket, I read as follows ;-" I went for
ward to ascertain the positon of the enemy, 

Ifound they wereJiinching from their 
guns." This was quite enough for Jona-
than, with whom it instantly settled the 
question to Captain Broke's honor ; 
and removed every doubt as to tlie sort 
of liberty of speech which prevails in 
America. For had sooner finished 
the lacerating sentence, than my· he:\d 

assailed by rummer of brandy and 
thrown us -by the hospitable 

Virginian, who was before inclined to 
amuse ns with song; hut who now 
cifemtpd, I YOIl are all the 
old sW'penls, a tl1NwtWIl liar!" And 
IlIld it not been the timely lm-ivai ofa 
couple friends, lIibemian Yankees, 
we doubt whether we should have es-

alive to the 

MILITARY DEVOTION. 

THE following instance of military 
votion occurred at the siege of Dantzie, 
in 1807. One Fortunas, a private-in the 
12th French light infantry, happened 
stray in the dark into the midst of a 
column of Russians, who cried out 10 
an advancing of French, Do not 
fire; we are Frenchmen!" Although 
threatened with instant death if he SpOkll, 
he boldly called out, Fire, fire, my 
hrave captain; they are not French, but 
Russians. 
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BONAPARTE'S ITALIAN CAMPAIGN. 

[DRBADPUL PASSAGE OF TUB BRIDOB 011' LODl.] 

BONAPARTE h!H;ng arrived at the 
head-quarters of his army, early in the 
spring of 1796, prepared to take the field 
as soon as the-disappearance of the snow 
permitted his troops to march. In the 
mean time, he endeavoured to gain the 
affeetion of the soldiery, with whom he 
lived in the habits of familiarity, often 
marching on foot at their head, exposing 
himself to the same hardships, and lis
tening with attention to the complaints of 
the lowest sentinel, in order to redress 
their grievances. 

The Austrians occupied the heights of 
Sayona, Sassello, M usona, Cam po-Fredo, 
the flochetta, the mlleys of the Trebia 
and the Serevia, including- within their 
entrenchments the two roaus leading from 
Gpnoa to the Milanese; the one by Novi 
and Tortona, and the other by Uobboi 

VOL. I. . 

and Placentia. The Pledmontese were 
posted on the declivity of the Alps, so as 
to extend from the Col de Tendi to Cuiro 
·in the province of Acqui. The French 
army was can toned all the way from 
Nice to the neighbourhood of Final; 
the head-quarters were established ut 

. Alhenga; the advanced posts extended 
to Voltri, between Savona and Genoa; 
while Ormea, on the other side of the 
mountains, was in their possession. 

After some time spent in movements, 
intended to deceive the French, hostilities 
were first renewed on the part of the im
perialists. Beaulieuordercd 10,000ml,'n 
to attack Voltri, and the attempt was 
made on the 9th of April. This impor
tant post was defended for a considerable 
time by General Cervoni, at the head of 
about 4000 troops, but he was obliged 
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to retrt>at during the night to the church 
of Our Lady, in Savoni; and the im
perialists, pursuing their advantage, in 
the course of the following day carried 
part of the line of entrenchments. On 
the 10th, Beaulieu, with 15,000 men, 
IIttacked and drove in all which supported 
the centre of the French, and at one 
o'clock of the day, was before the redoubt 
of Montenotte, tbe last of their E'ntrench
ments. I n spite of repeated charges, 
this redoubt arrested the progress of the 
imperialists. The chief of brigade, Ram
pon, who commanded 1500 men, made 
hiB soldiers take an oath to perish in the 
redoubt, and, for the whole night, kept 
the 'enemy at the distance of pistol-shot. 
In the night-time, General La Harpe 
took post behind the redoubt, and Bona
parte, followed by the Generals Berthier 
and MBlIscna, and the Conimis~ioner 
Salicetti, brought up his centre and his 
left, at one o'clock in the morning, by 
Altara, on the flank and rear of the 
Austrians. On the 11th, at day-break, 
Beaulieu and La Harpe attacked each 
other with vigour, and various success, 
when Massena appeared, dealing death 
IInd terror on the Austro-Sardinians, 
where General Argenteau commanded. 
The enemy's generals, Roccavino and 
Argenteau, were wounded, and the rout 
was complete. Fifteen hundred men 
were killed, and 2500 made priloners,of 
which sixty 'Yere officers; several stand. 
IIrds were also taken. 

As Beaulieu was yet able to send as
sistance from his right wing to the left of 
the Austro-Sardinian army, Bonaparte 
chnnged his hend-quarters to.Carcara on 
the 12th, and ordered General La Harpe 
to march to SozeJlo, in order to threaten 
the eight battalions of the enemy stationed 
there, and on the day following, by a 
rllpid and concealed march, to get to the 
town of Cairo, while General Massena 
was to gain the heights of Dego, at the 
time that the Generals Mellard and 
Joubert occupied one of the heights of 
Dietro, nnd the other the formidable 
position of Santa Marguerita. This 
movement following the battle of Mon
tenottt', placed the French IIrmy on the 
other side of the Alps, notwithstanding 
many of the passes were still in the hands 
of the enemy; and it was now deter
mined to obtain immediate possession of 
them. 

General Augereau accordingly forced 
Milessimo, early in the morning of April 
13th, while the Generals Menard and 
Joubert drove the imperialists from all 
their posts, and surrounded a corps of 
1500 Austrian grenndiers, commanded 
by Lieutenant-general Count de Provera, 
(a knight of the order of Maria Theresa) 
who gallantly retired to the mountain of 
Copalia, and entrenched hihlJelf in an 
old castle extremely strong, on account 
of its position. Augereau ordered Iris 
artillery to ndvance, when a cannonade 
was kept up for several hours. In the 
course of the day, Bonaparte, vexed at 
finding his march checked by a handful 
of men, ordered General Provera to be 
summoned to surrender. He requested 
to speak with the commander-in-chief, 
but a lively cannonade commencing on 
the right wing of the French, hindered 
him from going to the commander, who 
treated with General Augereau for several 
hours. Augereau, at length, formed his 
men into four columns, and advanced 
against the C8IItle. Joubert entered the 
enemy's works with seven men, when, 
being wounded in the head, he was thrown 
on the ground; his IIOldiers thinking him 
dend, his column relaxed. The second 
column, under General Banel, advanced 
in silence, when the general was killed. 
Thethird column, under Adjutant-geneml 
Quenin, who Wall also killed, was in like 
manner disconcerted. Night coming on, 
made Bonaparte fear that the. enemy 
would attempt to make their way sword 
in hand; he therefore made dispositions 
to prevent them. 

Next.morning, April 14th, at dawn, 
the hostile armies faced each other; the 
French left, under Augereau, kept Genernl 
ProvE'ra blocknded, who, with his grena
diE'rs, was also assailed by batteries of 
howitzers, which had been erected in the 
course of the night by Bonaparte's orders. 
Several of the Austrian regiments strove 
to penetrate the centre of the :Freneh, but 
were repulsed by General Menard, Who 
was then ordering to faU back on the 
right wing. Before noon, General Mas
Rena extemled his line beyond the enemy's 
left, which occupied the vi\1age of Dego, 
strongly entrenched. The French pushed 
their light troops as far as the road lend
ing from Dego to Spino. General La 
Harpe's division marched in three close 
columns; the one on his left, under 
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General Causse, crossed the Bormida, 
and attacked the right of the enemy's left 
wing. General Cervoni with the second 
column, also passed the Bormida, covered 
by one of the French batteries, and ad-

,vanced agairist the enemy; while the 
third column, under Adjutant-general 
Boyer, turned a ravine, and cut off their 
retreat. The imperialists had. not time 
to capitulate; and the French columns, 
spreading terror and death, put them to 
the rout. The brave General Provera, 
with the corps he commanded at Copalia, 
surrendered prisoners of war. By this 
victory, the French acquired from seven 
to nine thousand prisoners, and the Aus
trians had near 3000 men killed, besides 
the loss of 40 field-pieces, and the greater 
part of their baggage and magazines. 

On ·April 15th, before the French 
troops had scarcely returned to their 
camp, Beaulieu, with the ·flower of his 
army, attacked the village of Dego at 
break of day, and carried it by a sudden 
charge with the bayonet. The French, 
taken by surprise, fled on all sides. 
Massena, when he had formed part of 
his troops, attempted to stop Beaulieu's 
progress, but was repulsed in three at
tacks. General Causse was still more 
unfortunate; he attacked the enemy. and 
was on the point of charging with the 
bayonet, when he fell mortally wounded. 
In this situation, observing General Bo
naparte, he collected his strength, and 
asked him if D~ was retaken.-"The 
posts are ours,' replied the general. 
c'Then," said Causse, " Vive la Bepub
lilJue! I die wntent." The affair, how
ever, was not ,et decided, and it was 
already two 0 clock in the afternoon. 
Bonaparte ordered a demi-brigade to 
form under General Victor, whilst Adju
tant-general Lasnes, rallying a demi
brigade of li~ht infantry" threw himself 
on the enemy's left. These movements 
carried Dego; the cavalry completed the 
rout of the enemy, who left 600 dead and. 
1400 prisoners. General Rusea took 
the post of San-Giovanni, which com
mandS'the valley of the Bormida. Ge
neral Augereau, having driven the enemy 
from the redoubts of Montezemo, com
municated with the valley of the Tanaro, 
which Serrurier's divisioll had already 
occupied. 

The Directory, in ~eir dispatches to 
BODapane, e¥pressed what they felt, iD 

finding they had chosen him to conduct 
the army of Italy to victory. "To-day, 
General," said they, "receive the tribute 
of national gratitude; merit it more and 
more, and prove to Europe, that Beau
lieu, by changing the scene of action, 
has nol changed his opponent; that, 
beaten in the north, he shall be constantly 
defeated by the brave army of Italy: and 
that, with such defenders, liberty shall 
triumph over the impotent efforts of the 
enemles of the republic." General La 
Harpe, and the chief of brigade, Rampon, 
also received honorable testimonies of tbe 
regard which the Directory had of their 
e¥ertions. 

While the Austrians, abandoning the 
important post of Bochetta, were in full 
retreat to~s Tortona, by the road 
leading through Acqui and Gavi, on pur
'pose to form a junction with the Neapo
litan and pontifical troops, the Piro.mon
tese army, entrenched at Ceva, was ex
posed to the most imminent danger, in 
consequence of the vicinity of Bonaparte, 
who immediately advanced, with the as
surance of a certain victory. Nor was 
he disappointed; for the Generals Auge
reau anll Serrurier having commenced 
an attack, April 16t.\1, the greater part of 
the r.edoubts thrown up by the enemy 
were immediately carried; and General 
Colli, being afraid lest his flank should 
he turned before morning, took advantage 
of the approaching darkness to retire to 
an admirable position at the confluence 
of the Cursaglea and the Tanaro. Being 
nearly surrounded by these two deep and, 
serpentine 'rivers, he immediately fortified 
thelr banks. with strong batteries, and 
waited for succours either from the court 
of Turin or Field-marshal Beaulieu. 

In the mean time General Serrurier 
entered Ceva, in which was a garrison of 
between seven and eight hundred men. 
The heavy artillery had not been able to 
keep pace with the army in the moun
tains, and were not yet arrived. The 
Piedmontese army, driven from Ceva, 
took a position at the confiuence of the 
Cursaglea. On the 20th, Serrurier at
tacked their rigM by the village of St. 
Michael, and, passing the bridge, com
pelled them, after three hours' fighting, 
to evacuate the village; but the Tanaro 
not being fordable, the division destined 
to attack their left could harass them only 
by its rifleaeD. Genaal Senurier there-
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fore retreated: the enemy's position was 
formidable, surrounded by two deep and 
impetuous rivers; they had destroyed all 
the bridges, and erected strong batteries 
on the banks. Both armies reciprocally 
sought to deceive each other by false 
manreuvres, to conceal their real inten
tions. 

General Massena crossed the T8l1&rO 
by means of a bridge, April 21st, and 
occupied the village of Lezegno. Guieul[ 
and .Fiorello, generals of brigade, took 
the bridge of the Torra. Bonaparte 
meant to bear down on Mendovi, and 
compel the enemy to change the field of 
battle; but General Colli, dreading the 
issue of an action,~which must have been 
decisive on so extended a line, retreated. 
At day-break, the two armies were in 
sight of each other, and the engagement 
began in the village of Vico. General 
Guieux bore down on the left of Men
dovi, while the Generals Fiorella and 
Dammartin carried the redoubt which 
covered the enemy's centre; the Sardi
nian army abandoned the field of battle, 
and on that evening the French entered 
Mendovi. The enemy's loss amounted 
to 1800 men, of whom 1300 were pri
soners. 

The enemy crossed the Stud,. and 
took a p<lsition between Coni and Cha
rasco. The French entered the town of 
Bena. Genemi Serrurier,oo the 25th, 
marched to La TrinitC, and cannonaded 
the town of Fossana, the head-quarters 
of General Colli. General Massena ad
vanced against Cerasco, and drove in the 
enemy's grand guard. Bonaparte sent 
General Dujard, and his own aid-de
('.amp, Mannont, to reconnoitre the place, 
and plant howitzers to beat down the 
pallisades. The enemy evacuated the 
town, and repassed the Stud. This 
victory was of the greatest consequence; 
for, besides supporting the right wing, it 
gave an ample sup~ly of subsistence. 
The French threw bndges of boats across 
the Sturft, and Fossana surrendered to 
Serruiier. General Augereau marched 
against Alba, which surrendered, and 
threw several bridges of boats across the 
Tanalo, to enable the army to pass the 
river. 

The King of Sardinia, shut up in Turin, 
detennined tj) treat for peace. General 
Colli, commander-in-chief of his anny, 
addressed a letter to Bonaparte, stating, 

that as the king had sent plenipotentiaries 
to Genoa, to treat for peace, under the 
mediation of the court of Spain, be 
thought the interests of humanity re
quired, that hostilities should be sus
pended during the dependence of the 
negociation. He therefore proposed an 
armistice, in order to prevent the effusion 
of human blood. Bonaparte replied, 
that the Executive Directory preserved 
the right of treBling fur peace; it was 
therefore necessary that the plenipoten
tiaries of-the king should repair to Paris, 
or wait at Oenoa the arrival of those 
whom the French government should 
send thither. He further observed, that 
the military position of the two annies 
prevented every unqualified suspension 
of arms; and although he was convinced 
that bis government was disposed to grant 
reasonable conditions of peace to his 
majesty, yet he could not arrest his march. 
There was, however, he remarked, a 
means by which General Colli might 
attain his purpose, conformable to the 
true interests of his court, and which 
would prevent an effusion of blood ; and 
that was to put into his possession two 
of the three fortresses of Coni, Alexandria, 
or Tortona; they could then wait the 
issue of negociations, which probably 
might be protracted. A peace was 
granted to the ~nfortunate monarch, who, 
by the treaty of Ce~, surrendered 
£DUes, Tortona, Coni, Alexandria, and 
Chateau Dauphin, as the pledges of his 
faith, and relinquished Savoy and the 
county of Nice for ever. 

Immediately after this, Bonaparte ad
dressed his bead-quarters at Cerasco, in 
the following ma~mer: . 

" Soldiers I in the course of fourteen 
days you have gained six victories, taken 
twenty-one stand of coloUl'S, tifty pieces 
of cannon, several strong fortresses, and 
conquered the richest portion of Pied
mont; you have already seized 1500 
prisoners, and killed and wounded more 
than 10,000 men. 

"You have as yet, however, only 
fought for sterile rocks, illustrated indeed 
by your valor, but useless to yonr coun
try. Yet you already equal the victorious 
annies of Holland and the Rhine; desti

. tute of all, you havoacquired every thing; 
you have gained battles without cannon, 
crossed rivers without pontoons, made 
forced marches without shoes,and watched 
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all night under arms without brandy, and 
sometimes even without bread. Repub
lican phalanxes, the soldiers of liberty 
are alone capable of suffering such priva
tions as these. 

"But, soldiers, notwithstanding two 
vanquished armies flee before you, it is 
needless to dissemble that you have 
achieved nothing, since Turin and Milan 
are not yet yours, and the ashes of the 
conquerors· of· Tarquin are still trodden 
under the feet of your enemies. 

" You were bereft even of necessaries 
at the commencement of the campaign, 
and now you enjoy plenty; the maga
zines taken from your enemies are nu
merous; the heavy artillery is. arrived, 
and your country has a right to expect 
important events. Will you realise her 
hopes 1 The greatest obstacles are, doubt
less, overcome; but you have still battles 
to win, cities to take, rivers to pass. Is 
there one among you whose courage is 
subdued 1 Who would prefer to return 
again to the summit of the Appenines 
and the Alps, patiently to listen to the 
reproaches of a soldiery composed of 
slaves 1 No, there are none such among 
the conquerors of Montenotte, Milessimo, 
Dego, and Mendovi. 

"All bum to extend the glory of the 
French people; ail are desirous to hum
ble those haughty sovereigns, who dared 
to menace us with chains; all wish to 
dictate a glorious· peace, I;8lculated to 
indemnify our country for the immense 
sacrifices it has made; all are eager to 
be able, on returning to their native 
villages, to exclaim with pride, 'I also 
belonr<t to the victonous army of 
Italy. 

" Friends I I promise you this con
quest; but it is on the express condition, 
that you respect the people whom you 
are about to deliver from bondage, and 
avoid all thoughts of pillage, only dreamed 
of by those vile wretches set on by our 
enemies. Without this, you will not be 
the liberators, but the scourgers of en
franchised nations; you will not be an 
honor to the French, for they will disavow 
you; your victories, your carnage, your 
successes, the very blood of your brethren 
shed in battle, will all be lost, and your 
honor and glory gone for ever III 
. "Nations of Italy I the army ap
proaches, on purpose to burst your 
fetters; France is the friend of every 

peOple: approach our standards with 
confidence. Your religion, your pro
perty, and your customs, will all be re
spected. We will carry on the war like 
generous enemies, for you have no dis
pute but with the tyrants who keep you 
ID servitude." 

These words prove that Bonaparte, at 
the age of twenty-six, was a perfect 
master of dissimulation. The facts here
after retorded are sufficient tests, that 
neither religion nor property was ever 
respected by him or his army. 

After signing the armistice with the 
King of Sardinia, Bonaparte marched 
his army towards the Po. Massena had 
reached Alexandria, and seized on the 
magazines, which the Austrians had sold 
to the town. On the 6th of May, the 
army of Italy took possession of Tortona; 
they found here more than one hundred 
pieces of brass cannon, and immense 
magazines. Ceva and Coni were in an 
equal state of defence, add liberally pro
visioned. Thus the war supported itself, 
and the successes of the :French furnished 
them with the means of making new con
quests.. The stipulations of the fourth 
article of the armistice, induced the ge
neral of the Austrian army to believe that 
Bonaparte wished to cross the Po at 
VaIentia; but J10naparte hastened by a 
forced march to Castel San-Giovanni 
with 5000 grenadiers and 1500 horse. 
Andreossi, chief of battalion of artillery, 
and Adjutant-general Frontin, with 100 
dragoons, reconnoitred the Po as far as 
Placentia, and took five boats loaded with 
rice, 'on board of which were 500 sick, 
and all the army medicines. On the 7tll, 
at nine in the morning, Bonaparte reached 
the Po, opposite Placentia. Two squad
rons of hussars on the opposite side of 
the river seemed determined to dispute 
the passage. The French troops got into 
the boats, and landed on the other side, 
when the enemy's cavalry retired. The 
divisions of the anny passed the river in 
the course of the day. In the mean 
time, Beaulieu, aCquainted with the 
march of the French, was convinced of 
the uselessness of his entrenchments on 
the Tesino, and his redoubts at Pana. 
On the 8th, at noon, Bonaparte heard 
that a division of the enemy was near; 
he advanced, and found them entrenched 
in the village of Fombio, with twenty 
pieces of cannon. After a spirited re-
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sistance, the Austrians. retreated, and 
were pursued as far as the Adda. . 

Another body of the imperialists 
reached Codogno, the head-quarters of 
General La I1arpe, at two in the morn
ing, and drove in the French videttes. 
General La llarpe ordered a demi-brigade 
to advance, when the enemy were driven 
back and disappeared; but La Uarpe 
was killed by a ball. General Berthier 
went directly to Codogno, pursued the 
enemy, and took Casal, with a vast quan
tity of baggage. The passage of the Po, 
which was effected May 20th, was a 
great operation, as in many places that 
river could not have been rassed in two 
months. This alarmed al the states of 
Italy, and the Infant Duke of Parma 
signed an armistice with Bonaparte, in 
which he engaged to pay a military con
tribution of 2,000,000 livres, Frencl. 
money; to furnish 2200 draught horses 
and luu'ness, and others for the officers and 
the cavalry; to give up 20 puintings, and 
lodge a quantity of wheat and oats, and 
furnish 2000 oxen for the French army. 

Bonaparte informed the Directory of 
his intention of sending to Paris, as soon 
as possible, the finest pictures of Cor
reggio, and among others a St. Jcrome, 
said to be his master-piece. "I con
fess," observed Bonaparte, "this saint 
has chosen an unlucky moment to arrive 
at Paris; but I hope you will grant him 
the honors of the museum." Accord
ingly, the Duke of Parma, conscious of 
Ius weakness, suffered all the master
pieces of painting and sculpture, which 
had hitherto adorned; his states, amount
ing to twenty pictures, to be forthwith 
transmitted to Paris. 

No sooner had the French crossed the 
Po, than the potentates of It.aly became 
eager to consult their own safety. The 
senate of Venice ordered Louis XVIII. 
to quit its territories, and the Grand 
Duke of ~any sued for Cavor. The 
King of Naples sent to Genoa. to make 
peace, and all the sea-ports of the penin
sula were shut against the English. 
Abundance reigned in the French camp, 
and the treasUry of the army was filled 
by extorted contributions, notwithstand
ing the fair promises of the FfCnch 
general, who was well aware that his 
conquests could never be consolidated, 
until he had overcome the Austrians and 
seized all their Italian possessiOBS. 

The road to Milan, which was opened 
to the - l~rench, was not safe until the 
Austrians werl! driven from the banks of 
the Adda. Bonaparte had so disposed 
the march of his divisions, that, in less 
than three hours, he could unite them; 
but Beaulieu had placed the Adda be
tween himself and the French, and wait
ing for'them at the end of a bridge, too 
toises ill length, he ho,Ped to stop their 
progress by covering It with a numerous 
artillery. This bridge lay at the tpwn of 
Lodi; it was at the head of it, on the 
side next the city, that Bonaparte was to 
plant, under a shower of grape-shot, -two 
pieces of cannon, to prevent the enemy 
from breaking it down, whilst a column 
was forming to carry the pass. The 
French entered Lodi, May 12th, and 
Beaulieu, with his whole army, and thirty 
pieces of heavy cannon, defended the 
passage of the bridge. . Bonaparte formed 
all his artillery, and the C8llnonaile was 
kept up for many hours with great viva
city. The troops formed in close column 
with a battalion of carabiniers at their 
head, followed by all the grenadier batta
lions, at charge-step, amidst reiterated 
aeclamations of " Vive la Republique \" 
They shewed themselves at the bridge ; 
but the Austrians kept up so tremendous 
a fire, that those who advanced fell by 
columns; they retreated, but were rallied, 
and the slaughter was again dreadful; a 
second time they retreated, but Bonaparte 
was immoveable in his determination; 
again they darted forward, over the dead 
bodies of their comrades, and the Generals 
Bertbier, Massena. Cervoni, Dallemagne, 
the chief of brigade Lasnes, and the chief 
of battalion Dupat, placed themselves at 
the head of the column, and passed tile 
bridge; the Generals Rusea, Augereau, 
and Bayrand, with their divisions,.passed 
the Adda, a few ~les below Lodi, when 
the French began to force the bridge, and 
attacked the Austrians suddenly in the 
rear, when they thought the French only 
on one side of the river, and this decided 
the fortune of the day. The line of ar
tillery was instantly carried, Beaulieu's 
order of battle broken, and the French 
troops spread terror and death in every 
direction; the hostilearmywas dispersed, 
though the Austrian cavalry strove to 
protect tlle retreat of the infantry, and 
cllarged the French. The imperialists 
lost twenty pieces of cannonl Wld between 
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two and three thousand men, killed, 
wounded, and taken prisoners. The 
brave, but unfortunate Beaulieu, with 
the remains of his army, took refuge 
under the cannon of MOlltua during the 
night, and abandolled Pizzighitone, Cre
mono, and all the Milanese, to the 
French. 

Bonaparte, in dispatches to the 
Directory, after stating this memorable 
battle, observed, that although the French 
had IlI,en engaged many warm contests, 
none approached the terrible passage of 
the bridge Lodi the .French pursued 
the Austrians as far as Pizlighitone, and 
entered it on the 13th, after a brisk can
nonade, and took about 400 prisoners. 
Cremona surrendered to them, and the 
vanguard of Bonaparte took the rout to 
Milan, and entered it on 14th, having 
received the submission of Pavia, whare 
they found immense magazines of the 
imperial army, conquest of Lom
bardy migbt now he regarded' as com
plete; for, although the castle of Milan 
still held out, the tri-coloured flag floatoo 
from the Lake of Como, and the frontiers 
of the Grisons, as far 8S the gates of 
Pavia. Such rapid success, in short 
a time, made some days of repose neces
sary to an amlY·so much engaged, The 
Austrians quitted Milan soon after 
the news of the battle of Lodi; and, 
when the French were about to enter the 
eity, deputation the inhabitants car
ried them the key of its gates. The eourt 
of _the archduke departed, and the arch
duke and duchess shewed great sorrow 
at quitting their capital; the streets and 
squares, thrOllgh which they passed, were 
crowdlld with people, who evinced neither 
joy nor sorrow, and few of the nobility 
attended the court in its flight. The 
people collected great crowds wit
ness the entry of the French, and almost 
all the national eockllde; im
perial arms were taken away from most 
of the public buildings, and many of the 
nohility took the urms off their carriages. 
On 14th of May, the tree of liberty 
was planted in the grand square; and, 
on the same day, General Massena en
tered the (jly with his troops, dppu-

, talion, with the archbishop, went out to 
meet him upon enteriul!;, he clapped 
the keys, which been given him, 
one against the other, in token of re
joicing. 

The conqueror's entry was extremely 
brilliant; the nobility and gentry of the 
city went out to meet Bonnparte in their 
most splendid carriages, and returned in 
the procession, amidst the shouts of au 
immense populace; the cavalcade went 
to the arehdueal palace, where he was to 
lodge, with several bands mllsieians, 
playing patriotic tunes; soon after 
his arrival, he sat down to a dinner of 
two hundred covers, The day con~ 
cIuded by elegant bail, where the 
ladies vied with each other in patriotism, 
by wearing the French uational colours 
in every part of their dress, The nen 
day, Bonaparte received visits from the 
citizens; nnd in the there wus 
concert of vocal and instrumental music 
at the theatre. All the chests, which 
eontained property of the archduke 
and the city, were emptied into the French 
coffers; and a splendid fete was given 
the day after, with mueh enthusiasm, 
which finished' in the evening with a 
general illumination; the whole was ter
minated by sending deputations into the 
different towns and villages, to instruct. 
the people in the princi pies of liberty 
and 

SIR PETER PARKER. 
" There tear for all that die, 

A mourner o'er the humblest grave; 
But nations swell the funeral cry, 

And triumph sweeps above the brave. 
For them is sorrow's purest sigh 

O'er OCe8.ll'S heaving bosom sent; 
In vain tlu;ir bones unburied lie, 

All earth become$ their mllllumont. 
A tomb Is theirs on every page, 

An epitath on every tongue; 
Tho presellt hours, the future age, 

For them bewail, to them helong. 

• * * * 
And, galllJlt PAR'!:IIII, \hWl enshrlll'd, 

Thy life, tl1y fall, thy fame llhall be; 
And early valour, glowing find, 

A model in thy memory," 
LORD BYRON. 

Although the gJIl1ant Sir Peter Parker 
fell in the bloom of youth, yet he had 
already a rich harvest of glory, 
Brought up under immediate eye of 
the immortal Nelson, he partook largely 
of his daring spirit, 

When crllising off the coast Elf Italy, 
ill the Menelaus, in the year 1812, he 
saw large brig and ~everlil small vessels 
in bay of Orbitello. He recon
noitred the fort of SI. Stephano; and al
though its was great, CV.».:HlIIlg 
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of a battery of two guns, one of four 
guns,andacitadelof 14guns,yetSirPeter 
determined to cut them out, although 
they were anchored within musket-sbot of 
the shore and oftbe batteries. Actuated 
with that ardent zeal which knew no dif
ficulty, and that dauntless spirit whicb 
feared no danger, he left tbe ship with 

, two gigs, two cutters, a launch with an 
eighteen-pounder carronade, carrying 
one hundred and thirty seamen and forty 
marines, leaving the first lieutenant in 
charge of the ship. This gallant little 
band had to face the fire of the citadel 
aud batteries, a regular force of four hun
dred troops, and the inhabitants of the 
town, who were under arms to receive 
them. Sir Peter was to carry, if possi
ble, the vessels in the harbour; Lieu
tenants Beynon and Wilcock, with· the 
marines, were to storm the batteries com
manding it. They now pushed rapidly 
under a volley of fire for the shore; which 
they had no sooner reached, than the 
officers leaped out of the boat with the 
marines, and led them immediately to 
tbe charge up the hill, driving three times 
their number of the enemy into a four
gun Lattery, which they instantly storm
ed, )llltting all to the sword, and spikiog 
the guns. The vessels were boarded ami 
carried by Sir Peter Parker in the most 
dashing and brilliant style, though moor-' 
ed within half pistol shot of the blltteries. 
Cries of "Wellington" and "Nelson," 
(the sign anJl countersign of the night) 
resounded through the harbour, and 
on the hill proclaimed possession of the 
battery and the vessels. 

The bright career of this brave officer 
terminated in the war against the United 
States. lie still commanded the Mene
laus frigate of thirty-eight guns. Deter
mined to make a diversion in favour of 
the British army on the side of Baltimore, 
he sai1!ld up the Chl!Mpeake, and re
solved, by a night atta,~k, to surprise the 
enemy's forces, and dlstroy their camp. 
Ar.cordingly, on the night of the 30th of 
August,1814,at eleveno'c1ock, he landed 
a body of seamen, and a party of 
marines, not exceeding altogether one 
hundred and forty men, and after a march 
of four miles reached the enemy. lIe 
Jound them drawn up in a plain, sur
rounded by woods, with their eamp in 
the rear, and their strength consisting of 
five hundred militia, a troop of horse, and 

five pieces of artillery. He attacked them 
immediately, and compelled them to a 
rapid retreat behind their cannon. While 
animating his men to pursue their success, 
Sir Peter was mortally wounded by a 
musket-sbot. On receiving bis wound he 
smiled, and said to one of his lieutenants, 
•• They have hit me, Pearce, at last, but 
it is nothing; pusb on my brave fellows, 
and follow me \" cbeering his men with 
sucb undaunted heroism, that even bis 
dying accents may be said to have been 
strains of triumpb. The men as enthu
siastically returned his cheer. He ad
vanced at their bead a few paces farther, 
when staggering under the rapid flow of 
blood from the wound, he fell into the 
arms of his second lieutenant, MI·. Pearee, 
and faintly desiring him to sound the bu
gle, to collect the men, and leave him on 
the field, he finally surrendered, witbout 
a sigh, his brave spirit to the mercy of 
heaven. 

His men collected around his body, 
and swore never to deliver it up' to tile 
enemy 1>~t with their lives. A handful 
of gallant fellows bore him from the field, 
before a force fonr times superior. The 
men who carried him were occnsiOnaHy 
changed, hut a sailor, of the ~aUle of 
William Ferrol, refused to quit the body 
a moment, and lmrelic\'ell sustnined his 
portion 9f the weight to lhe sllore. 'Vhen 
it was s,uggested by some present, that 
the enemy might rally and cut off their 
retreat, be exclaimed, "No! never shall 
a Yankee lay a hand on tbe body of my 
captain while I have life or strength to 
defend it." Sir Peter Parker was only 
twenty-eigbt years of age when be 
died. 

COOLNESS. 

AT tbe battle of Minden, a corps of 
Frencb grenadiers, commanded by M. de 
N. Perer, were exposed to a battery that 
earried off whole files at once. M, Perer 
wisbing them not to fall back, rode slow
ly in front 8rtbe line with bis snnff-box 
in his band, and said," Well, my boys, 
what's the matter, eh 1-cannon? ,V l·lI, 
it 'kills you, it kills you, tbat's all, my 
boys; marcb on, and never mind it." 

London :-Printed by Jo .... a LA.T, No. 3, 
1!dward-stre~. Hampstead-road; publisbed by 
WILLIAM jl4ARK CLA.". No. 19, Warwick.lane, 
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CAPrAIN HOTHAM'S VICTORY. 

[DRSTItVCTION OF TUB FRRNCH 8HIPS.] 

THE gallant action which we are about 
to record, was performed off the coast 
of France, by Captain Hotham, of the 
Northumberland. Having discovered two 
French frigates and a brig, steering under 
a press of sail for Port L'Orient, he 
endeavoured to cut them off; after several 
skilful manreuvres, he succeeded in get
ting near them, just as they were about 
to enter the harbour, steering parallel to 
them; at the distance of about two 
cables' length, he opened his fin', which 
was returned, not only by the fire of the 
enemy's ship., but also from three 
batteries, Bnd for twenty-one minutes was 
very destructive to the sails and rigging 
ofthe Northumberland . His next object 
was, to prevent the enemy f!'Om passing 
on the outside of a dry rock, and compel
ling them to pass between the Northum-

VOL. I. 

berland and it; this they were afraid to 
do, and in endeavouring to pass on the 
inside of the rocks, they all grounded . 
The Northumberland was now anchored 
in six fathoms and a half water, with her 
broadside .on the enemy, at point blank 
range; they had all fallen on their broad
sides, and the main-mast of one frigate 
and the brig ,'Xere gone. In this situ
ation, Captain Hotham kept up a con
stant fire upon them for more than an 
hour; by this time they were dreadfully 
shattered, and one of them completely in 
flames. At five minutes before eight in 
the evening, this frigate blt:w up with a 
dreadful explosion; and at ten o'cleck, 
the other frigate also was disco\·t:red to 
be on fire; and as tile brig was in such 
a state as to be completely unfit for 
service, even if she could be got off, 

2 :t 
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Captain Hotham weighed anchor and got 
to sea. 

The gallant captain gives the following 
circumstantial and interesting account of 
this action, in a letter addressed to rear
admiral Sir H. Neale, dated Northumber
land, oft'the Penmarb, May 24,1812: 

"On Friday, the 22d inst. at a quarter 
after ten £.". the N. W. point bf the 
Isle Groa (Grouais) bearing froID the 
Northumberland N. by compass, ten 
milea dilltant, Bnd the wind very light 
from the W. by N. they were discovered 
in the N. W. crowding all possible sail 
before it for L'Orient. My first endea
vour was to cut them oft'to windward of 
the island, and a signal was made to the 
Growler (sevan miles oft'in the S. W.) 
to chase; but finding I could not eft'ect 
it, the Northumberland was ~ushed, by 
every exertion, round the S. E. end of 
Groa, and by hauling to the wind as olose 
as I could to leewanl of it, I had the 
satisfaction off etching to windward of the 
harbour's mouth before the enemy's ships 
reached it. Their commander, seeing 
himself thus cut oft', made a signal to his 
consorts, and hauled to the wind on the 
larboard tack, to .windwarc,l of Point 
Taleet, Qnd they appeared to speak to 
each other. I continued beating to 
windward, between Groa and the Con
tinent, to close with them, exposed to the 
batteries on both sides, when I stood 
witbin their reach, which was unavoid
able. The wind had by this time fresh
ened considerably, and was about W. N. 
W. At forty-nine minutes after two 
P.lII. the enemy (in force as above de
scribed) bore up in close line ahead, I!nd 
under every sail that could be set, 
fnvoured by the fresh wind, made a bold 
and determined attempt to run between 
me and the shore, under cover of the 
numerous batteries with wbich it is lined 
in that part. I placed the N orthum
berland, to meet them, as close as I could 
to the Point de Pierre Laye, with her 
head to the shore, and tbe main-top-sail 
shivering, and made dispositions for 
laying one of tbem alongside; but they 
hauled so very close round the point, 
following the direction of the coast to the 
eastward of it, that in my ignorance of 
the depth of water so near the shore, I 
did not think it procticable, consistent 
with the saf~ty of his Majesty's ship 
(drawing near twenty-five feet), to pro· 

secute that plan. I therefore bore up, 
and steered parallel to them, at the dis
tance of about two cables' length, and 
opened the broadside on them, which 
was retumed by a very animated and 
well-directed fife of round, grape, and 
other deSCriptions of shot, sup~rted by 
three battenes, for the space of twenty
one minutes, and was very destructive to 
our eails and riggillg. My object, during 
that time, was to prevent their hauling 
outside the dry r<>ek nlWed Le Graul; 
but in .teering sufficiently oloae to it to 
leave them no room to pass between llIe 
and it, and at the saJIle time to avoid 
running on it myself, the utmost difficulty 
and anxiety were J?roduced by the cloud 
of BlUoke which drifted ahead of the .hip, 
and totally obscured it I however. by the 
care and attention of Mr. Hugh Stew&rt, 
the maatel', the Ship was carried within 
the distance Of her own length, on the 
south-west side, in quarte .... leal leven 
fathoms, and the enemy were in oonse
quence obliged, 81 their only altemative, 
to attem'pt passing within it, where there 
was not water enough, and they all 
grounded, under every sail, on the rocks 
between it and the sbore. 

Cl The sails and rigging of the Northum
berland were 10 much damaged, that I 
was obliged to leave the enem1 to the 
eft'ects of the falling tido, it bemg only 
one quarter ebb, wbile I repaired the 
riglPng and shifted the fore.top.sail, 
which was rendered entirely useless, 
working to windward during that time 
under what sail I could set, to prevent 
falling to leeward; in which interval, at 
five o'clock, the Growlerjoined, and fired 
on the enemy occasionally. At twenty
eight minutes after five, I anchored the 
'Northumberland in six and a half 
fathoms' water, Point de Pierre Laye 
bearing N. w. half N. the citadel of 
Port Louis .E. three quarters.N. and the 
rock named Le Graul N. half E. two 
eables' length distant, with her broadside 
bearing 011 the enemy's two frigates and 
brig, at point-blank range, all of them 
having fallen over on their sides next the 
shore as the tide left them, and exposed 
their copper to us, and the main-mllSts 
of one frigate and the brig were gone; 
and from thirty-four minutes after five 
till forty-nine minutes past six (which 
was near the time of low water), a 
deliberate and careful fire was kept up on 
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them, at which time, belie\ing that I had 
fullyeWected the object of my endeavours, 
the crews I'ta\·ing quilted their vessels, all 
their bottoms being pierced by very 
many of our shot, so low down as to 
ensure their filling on the rising tide, and 
the leading frignte being completely in 
flaIDeS, communicated to the hull from a 
fire which broke out in her lOre-top, I got 
under sail. Three batteries fired at the 
ship during the whole time she was at 
anchor, although the position was so far 
well cho8en that she was out of the range 
of two of them; the other (to which the 
enemy's Vessels were nearest) reacbed 
her, and did as much execution in the 
hull as all the fire she bad. been exposed 
to before. 

"I directed the commander of the 
Growler to stand in and fire, to prevent 
the enemy from returning to their vessels 
after I had ceased. 

" At I\ve minutes befOre eight, the fri: 
gate on fire blew up with an awful explo
sion, leaving no remains of her visible. 
At the close of day, I anchored for the 
night, out of the reach of the batteries on 
both sides, Point Taleet bearing N. N. W. 
half W. the point ofGroa S. S.W. half 
W. the enemy's vessels N. by E. At 
ten tbe other frigate appeared to be on 
fire also (some smoke having been seen 
on board ber from the time the firing 
CEased), and at half-past eleven tbe flames 
burst fOrth from her ports and every part 
with unextinguishable fury; which un
looked·for event leaving me nothing more 
to attemI't in the morning, the brig being 
quite on her beam-ends, and very much 
damaged by our shot in every part of her 
bottom, even very near her keel, I 
weigbed anchor at midnight, with a very 
light nir from the northward, with the 
Growler in company, profiting by the 
brightness oflhe moon to get to sea; but 
it was so near calm that I made very 
little p~, and therefure saw the fri
gate bunung from head to stern all nWit, 
and explode at thirty-five minutes atter 
two in fue morning of yesterday, lenving 
a portion of her after-part still burning, 
till it was entirely consumed; and in the 
course of the day I had the satisfaction 
to see, from oWthe N. W. point-ofOron, 
a third fire and explosion in the same 
spot, which could nave been no other 
tnan tbe brig. 

" During the time of firing 'On tbe 

enl'my's vessels, a seaman, who states 
himself to be a native of Portugal, ('al!
,ured in the ship Harmony. of Lisbon, 
by tlle frigates, on the 22d of Februtuy, 
swam from one of them to the Northum
berland, by whom I am infunned, that 
their names were L' Arianne and L' An· 
drompche, of 44 guns and 450 men each, 
and the Mameluke brig, of 18 guns and 
150 men: that they sailed from the 
Loire in the month of January; bad 
been crnizing in Yarious parts of the 
Atlantic, and had destroyed thirty-six 
vessels of ditrerent nations (American!t, 
Spaniards. Portuguese, and English), 
taking the most valuable parts of their 
cargoes on board the frigates (and the, 
ap~red very deep for ships so long at 
sea , and one vessel they sent as a cartel 
to gland, with about 200 priSOllers. 

" I am happy to have now the gratify
ing duty to discharge, of bearing tesli· 
mony to the creditable conduct of c\'ery 
officer and man I had the honour to com
mand on the occasion abo\'"e related" 
whose zealous exertions in supporting 
the honour of his Majesty's na,,11)()wer, 
and in humbling that of the enemy, were 
conspicuously displayed, without ~ 
to the peculiar intricacy of tbe sit\lation, 
or the risks and difficultiesrWhich ap
l>eared to interpose; and Itope t Tie 
circumstances of his station may permit 
me to make partic\llar report of tlie ser
vices of the senior lieutenant. .10hn 
Banks, "without prejudice to, or neglt't'l 
of, the other meritorious and descning 
officers, who wcre all equally insJlift'd 
with intrepidity, and possessed with 
confidence and coolness, which rendered 
that qualification the more \'IIlu8hl('. 
But as the safety of his Majesty's ship, 
and the success of the operations wllid\ 
resulted, in a navigation 80 narrow and 
difficult, with almost every description of 
danger to avoid, is attributable, next to 
Providencet to the ability with which SIll' 
was steered and conducted under thc 
direction of Mr. Stewnrt (the mastl'r) 
and the pilot, I should be wanting in my 
duty if I were to omit to represent to 
you, that nothing could exceed thc firm
ness, good judgment, and skill of those 
officers, whose experience on tllC const 
was extremely beneficial to the servict', 
and M.r. Stewart's collnsels wcrc of the 
greatest assistancc to me. 

" Lieutenant J. Weeks, commanding 
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the Growler gun-brig, made every effort 
that vessel was capable of to render 
assistance, and shewed a ~ect readiness 
to execute the few directions I had occa
sion to give him. 

" I should rejoice, sir, if I were able 
to close this narrative witMut adding a 
report of loss and injury sustained; but 
neither you, nor any other authority to 
whom you may communicate it, will 
expect that a ship should have been so 
long at different periods under the fire of 
the enemy's various batteries and vessels 
without some loss: but I am thankful it 
is not greater than is expressed in the re
port I have the honour to enclose; and 
I am glad to say, that the officer wounded 
(namely, Lieutenant William Fletcher) 
will soon be recovered. The damage 
the ship has sustained is little in the hull, 
but more in the masts, yards, and rig
ging. 

" A line-of-battle ship, with sails bent 
and top-gallant-yards across, lay in the 
ht\rbour of L'Orient, a spectator of the 
operations of the day, at the entrance of 
it, but the wind did not serve till night 
for her coming to the support of her 
friends: every assistance, however, was 
afforded them of boats, men, &C. from 
the port, directed, as I apprehend, by the 
admiral in 1>erson." " 

The report above referred to, enumerate!! 
five killed, and twenty-eight wounded; 
which, considering the nature and extent 
of the service performed, is trilling, and 
no doubt mainly attributable to the ad
mirable skill and bravery displayed in 
this important action. " 

EXTRACT 
FROM THE JOURNAL OF AN OFFICER. 

WE remained in possession of Buenos 
Ayres, with our small force, in peace 
and quietness, till towards the latter end 
of July, when appearances began to be a 
little suspicious. Frequent" attempts 
were made to decoy our men into the 
country; and about this time, a number 
of the Germans belonging to the seventy
first regiment had deserted. The Gene
ral had also been informed"that the Spa
niards, observing our force so small, 
(which now consisted of not more than 
1,200 men,) were determined to rise,on 
a particular night, and surprise us. 

General Beresford had bespoken a 
play, and the Spaniards had fixed .. upon 

this night for the execution of the enter
prise; intending to seize the General at 
the theatre, and the officers who attended 
him ; afterwards to attack the castle. 
Notwithstanding this, he determined on 
going to the theatre, on the night ap
pointed, to prevent suspicion, and wished 
as many officers to be present as could 
be spared from the garrison with pro-
priety. . 

When the night arrived, after giving 
orders for every man to be ready to turn 
out at a moment's notice, he went to the 
theatre, accompanied by a number of 
officers, I among the rest. During the 
night, we were all on our guard; but 
nothing occurred, although a number of 
suspicious persons were about, and a 
great crowd at the door, on Our retum to 
the castle. When the General arrived, 
he found a man, who brought informa
tion that a body of Spaniards were on 
the march to attack us, and had arrived 
within three leagues. He immediately 
ordered out 500 men, with six guns, who 
advanced, about half-past one o'clock on 
the 1st of August, to meet them. 

They arrived in view of the enemy 
about seven, and brought them to action; 
after some resistance he retreated, leav
ing six field pieces in our possession. 
The Spaniards behaved very gallantly 
that morning, riding up in the face of our 
cannon; and seemed determined on 
putting our commanding officer to death;" 
and would have succeeded, had it not 
been for a serjeant of marines, (who was 
his orderly that day) and two or three 
of the seventy-first grenadiers, who fired 
and brought some of them to the ground. 

One of the deserters from the seventy
first was taken prisoner during the ac
tion; he had commanded one of the 
enemy's guns, which he stood to till the 
last moment. After he was taken, his 
former companions would have put him 
to death instantly, on the field, had not 
the officers interfered. The next day he 
was tried by a court-martial, and con
demned to be shot. 

Towards the 8th of August, affairs 
wore an alarming appearance; the city 
was almost deserted, and, in short, we 
hourly expected an attack, for previously 
to this, the General had been informed. 
that a very considerable force was within 
three or four days' march, commanded 
by Liniers1 a Frenchman, who had latel,. 
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come over with all the best Spanish 
troops from Monte Video. 

August 9th.-This day, the deserter, 
who was taken on the 1st, was shot, in 
the presence of the garrison, pursuant to 
the sentence of the general court-martial. 
It was expected that the Spaniards would 
attempt a rescue; nothmg particular, 
however, occurred, excepting iliatduring 
the execution one of the sentinels was 
knocked down at his post. The officer 
of the guard came to liis assistance, and 
was stabbed in the back very dangerously. 
The man who committed this outrage 
was immediately seized, after receiving 
several bayonets in his body. He evinced 
considerable hardihood, and even while 
the surgeon was dressing his wounds, 
seemed to set every one at defiance. We 
suspected that he was an emissary from 
the Spaniards; but he said that he would 
sooner suffer death than discover· from 
whence he came, and only informed us 
that he was a Spaniard, and not a resi
dent of Buenos Ayres. 

August 10th.-We were informed that 
the enemy was now within two hours' 
march of the city, with a train of artil
lery. An officer being sent to look out 
from one of the towers, reported that he 
saw a considerable force near the town, 
with Spanish colours flying. 

Soon afterwards the Spanish General 
sent in his aid-de-camp (Quintiana) with 
a flag of truce. He had a great drum 
beating before him; this unusual mode 
of procession made some ofus smile. lie 
brought us a summons to surrender; de
manding an immediate answer, and say
ing that General Liniers was ready to 
enter the town, at the head of a nume
rous army-, and that he should only allow 
fifteen mIDutes. Our General returned 
for answer, that be should not surrender, 
but would meet him at the point of the 
bayonet. 

The en~my advanced that night as far 
as the park, where we had a guard, con
sisting of a serjeant, corporal, and twenty 
privates, (this park is situated at the 
N. W. end of the town,) whoall,except
ing two, were put to death in a shocking 
manner, their bodies being cut and 
mangled, and afterwards thrown naked 
on the beach. We had several skir
mishes during the night, in which Cap
tain Ogilvie, of the artillery, and sever81 
of the me.., were wounded •. 

August llth.-Early this morning the 
enemy had taken poSl!eSllion of a num
ber of houses, from which he commenced 
a brisk fire of musketry, which galled 
ourmen severely. This kind of warfare 
was kept up the whole day without in
termission. We had many killed anil 
wounded. 

August l2th.-Soon after daylight a 
heavy fire commenced on both sides, 
which was continued for some hours, 
when the Spaniards attempted to make a 
cbatge up one of the streets, but we gave 
them such a reception with our guns, 
loaded with grape and canister shot, as 
compelled them to make a hasty retreat, 
with considerable loss. 

Towards the middle of the day our 
men began to fall very fast, parti.:ularly 
th~ at the guns. They were. picked off 
from the-tops of the houses, wliich were 
occupied by the enemy, who kept up 
such an incessant fire of musketry, that It 
became impossible for the men to stand 
to their guns. We lost three officers 
almost at the same time. One was Cap
tain Kennett ofthe royal engineers; he 
was shot dead by the General's side. 

At intervals the enemy's cavalry made 
attempts to charge, but they were always 
repulsed with loss. 1However,abouttwo 
o'clock the retreat waS sounded, and our 
General .ordered a flag of truce to be 
hoisted. His motive was, that he saw it 
would be only sacrificing the remainder 
of his men to hold out longer against an 
enemy six times his own lIumber: the 
hospitals at this time being so full of 
wounded that no more could be received; 
and, ultimately, the Spaniards were sure 
to gain a victory over us by dint of num
hers. 

Never shall I forget the scene which 
followed the hoisting of the flag of truce, 
and the advantage gained over us : about 
4000 ragamuffins rushed into the square, 
brandishing their knives, threatening us 
with destruction. The savages paid no 
regard to our flag of truce, and were fir
ing in all directions. 

The whole of our little armywas ar~ 
ranged within the square of the castle, 
and all our guns double shotted, ex
pecting every moment to come to close 
quarterswith bayonets and knives, (most 
of the Spaniards being armed with the 
latter, wliioh they use with great dexte
rity.) Previously to this, the General 
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had onlered us not to allow the men to 
fire a shot without his exr.ress onlers, but 
it was with the utmost difficulty that the 
General himself could prevent it; the 
oJIicers being obliged to use force to re
move the men from the guns. The poor 
fellows were in the greatest state of ex
citement, and bitterly lamented not being 
allowed to continue the action. Some of 
them, with telU'S in their eyesr reques~ 
most earnestly to be pernutted to dIe 
with arms in their hanGS. I believe a 
set of men Wen! never more ready tll 
sac~fice their lives for their King and 
country, than the brave men who com
posed our little army on that day. 

On the approacn or the Spaniards, 
Lieut. M---· -, of tbe seventy-first gre
nadiers, WQl onlered out with the picket, 
hcing first for duty. On leavillg the cllS
tie, he shook hands with us all, saying, 
"Are not thtl!e fine fellows t" (al
Inding to his picket.) cc We will show 
them sport." In about two hours he 
was no more, being killed in the skir
mish: the men defended his body, and 
brought it in, and the next day after the 
capitulation, we buried him with mili
tary honours. The rascally Spaniards 
pelted us the whole time we were paying 
our last tribute of respect to the memory 
of our brave comrade, which so enraged 
our mcn, (though . without arms) that it 
was with difficulty We could restrain 
them from falling upon them. The offi
cers followed poor M--- to his grove, 
which was truly that of a soldier, being 
outside tbe town, for he was not allowed 
the rites of sepulture in consecrated 
h'lOund, being a heretic. lIere was an 
instance of war, stripped of all i\8 im
posing glitter. As we laid our poor gal
lant friend in his humble grave, he had 
the genuine tribute of out sincere feelings. 
We deeply mOU11led the loss of our brave 
fellow-soldier. 

A grenadier 'i>f the seventy-first, dur
ing the attack, observed iI. Spaniard, with 
a long red Featiler, every now and then 
popping his head out of a Wiildow, and 
firing upon the English, then withdraw
ing himself till again ready to fire. One 
of this man's shots fell very near the gfe
nadier, who picked it up, put it into his 
oWn musket, in addition to the charge, 
and when the Spaninrd appeared again 
from his hiding-place, fired,' and shot 
him dead. • 

Towards eight o'clock the Spanish 
General sent in his aid-de-camp, and 
finding we were determined not to sur
render at discretion, he acceded to the 
terms which our General proposed. 

About four o'clock the remains oftSur 
little army marched out of the castle, 
witlt the honours of war. We hung 
down our heads sorrowfully, and instead 
of carrying out .-words erect, we dropped 
them by our sides. . 

We arrived at the Cabildo, and deli
vered uJI our artn$. This \Vas the most 
distresSIng scene I ever beheld, there was 
scarcely a dry eye amongst us; some of 
the men, when they came to deliver up 
their muskets, brtlke them against the 
ground, oursing the day they ever took 
them in their hands. 

Before our poor tellows were conducted 
to their prison, our gallant General came 
forward, and in an afl'ecting manner re
turned them his thanks fur their uniform 
good conduct, and expressed his happi
ness that every man bad behaved like a 
hero on that day; and he hoped that 
they would conduct themselves witll that 
fortitude, which became soldiers in ad
versity, as they had ever done in pros
perity. The app,?bati.on ~f their com
mander calmed tllclr agttatlon. 

During the attack of this day, a num_ 
ber of friars were observed upon the 
churches, making signals to the Spaniards 
with small white flags. We pointed a 
gun now and thet;l, and struck the cathe
dral, and these priests disappeared. 

Aftet we bad signed out parole, I re
turned to the castle, with several othcr 
officers. They ctowded us into a small 
room, placiug sentrics, annoying us ~he 
whole of the night, by attempting to steal. 
what few things we had left. We were 
glad when daylight appeared, as it re
lieved us in some measure from our un
pleasant situation; for we never closed 
oilr eyes during tbe night, expecting 
evety moment to have ~ knife plunged 
into us. 

The next morning a Spanish merchant 
{at whose house I had lived when be had 
pOssession of the town), sent his son, in
sisting on my coming to his house im
mediately. I went lccordingly, and was 
received with the warmcst welcome, being 
desired to consider his house my bome. 
t met here two English officers, the com
missary-genefal and hisas~fatant, who 
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had been received in the ~me hQspitable 
manner. . 

This was the first night for some time 
past that I had ta\en oft'my sword, and 
had lain down on a comfortable bed. 

The Cahildo now p~t us oft' from day 
to day, with the idea that we were to be 
embarked on board the EnSlish trans
ports, still lying oft'the town, as soon ." 
the provisions could be got ready. How
ever, one morning, to our great surprise, 
we found that the transports had sailed, 
baving been ordered away by Liniers, 
who threatened to make prizes of them 
if they remained longer oft'Buenos Ayres. 

We now began strongly to suspect that 
it was not tbe intentioa of tbe Spaniards 
to allow us to return to England, agree
ably to the capitulation~ A short time 
after, our suspicions were realized by 
Liniers causing a letter to be published, 
denying that a capitulation. ever existed; 
we were likewise informed, confiden
tially, by some respectable Spaniards, 
who ,vere friends to the English, that the 
Cabildo never intended we should leave 
the country froln the time we were taken 
prisoners, but that we should be sent 
mto the interior. 

We frequently visited our poor men 
in prison, wbo were on the eve of being 
removed up the country. When they were 
informed of it, the only reply they made 
was, "They hor,ed their country would 
not forget them.' They hung about us, 
and were much distressed, and parted 
from us in despair. A few nights before 
they left Buenos Ayres, some malicious 
persons caused an alarm to be spread, that 
the English had broken out of prison. The 
Spanish soldiers were immediately called 
out, and in the confusion shot some of 
the inhabitants, supposing them to be 
our people. A servant of one of our offi
cers was dragged out of his master's 
lodgings, and murdered in a most bTlltal 
manner, and his master would have 
llhared the same fate could they have 
found him. 
• About this time I also had a narrow 

escape; being on a visit· to a house in 
the same street where I lodged, the 
mob observcd me at the window, imme
diately collected round the door, and 
insisted on my coming out. The lady of 
the hou~e wished to conceal me; but as 
they now bfgun to thunder at the door 
with great violence, and I saw no proba-

bility of their dispersing, I thought it 
better to make an attempt to escape to 
my lodgings if possible; I therefore dis
guised myself as a Spaniard, passed 
through the mob, and reached my apart
ments undiscovered. This was no diffi
cult thing to accomplish, as I had always 
been taken for a Spaniard, who had en
tel"ed the English service, since their ar
rival in the -Rio de la Plata. On this 
account l was a marked person, particu
larly among the lower class, who consi
dered me as a traitor. Aftel" having 
been made a prisoner, I was in daily 
danger of being murdered j whenevt:r I 
went out, I had generally a pistol or a 
knife presented to by breast. Theyeven 
Came to my bed-room window, which 
fronted the street, two nights together, 
which obliged me to move into a back 
room to sleep: and I was advised to 
confine myself to the house. 

A rascal of a Spaniard, who resided 
a few doors from me, publicly declared 
that he remembered me living at Buenos 
Ayres some time back, and that he went 
to school with me; that he knew my 
brother, who was an officer in the Spanish 
service, and was killed at Quilmes, in 
opposing our landing. This latter cir
cumstance he attempted to confirm, say
ing, " I was in mourning for him." I 
wore at this time black crape round nly 
arm, for the melancholy loss of my dear 
brother J olm at Trafalgar. 

One day a cowardly assassin darted at 
me with a knife, but a brother officer 
with me warded off the blow. The vil
lain bade me take care of myself: in
deed my commanding officer was obliged 
to pledge himself to the authorities that 
I was a British officer, and had accom
panied him on the expedition from 
England. 

A PRACTICAL JlU LL. 
AT the close of the American war, as a 

noble Lord of high naval character was 
returning home with his family, after 
various escapes from danger, he was 
detained a day at Holyllead, by contrary 
winds. Reading in the summer-house 
of an inn, he heard the \vell-known sound 
of bullets whistling by him; he lookfd 
out of the window, and saw two gentle
men who were charging their pistols 
again, and as he guessed that tlley had 
been shooting at a mark UpOIl the door, 
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he rushed out, and very civilly remon
strated with them on the imprudence of 
firing ~t the door of a house, without 
having prJ!viously examined whether any 
one was within side. One of them imme
diately answered in a tone which at once 
proclaimed his disposition and coun~, 
cc Sir, I did not know you were withm 
there, and now I do not know who you 
are; but if I have given offence I am 
willing," said he, holding out the ready 
charged pistols, "to give you tile latis

facticm of' a gentleman,-take your 
choice." 

With his usual presence of mind, the 
Noble Lord seized hold of both the pistols, 
and said to his astonished countryman, 
" Do me the justice, Sir, to go into that 
sununer-house, shut the door, and let me 
have two shots at you, then we shall be 
upon equal terms, and I shall be quite 
at your serVice to give or receive tl,e 
satisfacticm Qj' a gentleman!' 

There was an air of drollery and of 
superiority in his manner which at once 
struck and pleased the Hibernian. uUpon 
my conscience, Sir, I believe you are an 
honest fellow," said he, looking him 
earnestly in the face, "and I have a 
great mind to shake hands with you. 
Will you only just tell me who you are 1" 

The nobleman told his name-a name 
dear to every Briton and every Irishman I 
" I beg your pardon, and that's what no 
man ever accused me of doing before," 
cried the gallant Hibernian, " and had I 
known who you were, I would as soon 
have sllot my own soul, as have fired at 
the door. But how could I tell who was 
within side 1" "That is the very thing 
of which I complain," said his Lordship. 
His candid opponent admitted the justice 
of the complaint as soon as he understood 
it, and he promised never more to be 
guilty of such a practical bull. 

SIa ROGER CURTIS. 
THIS admiral having received ordeB 

while in London, to take command of a 
squadron at Portsmouth, travelled, for des
patch, without servants, plainly dressed, 
lU the mail coach. As it frequently 
happens in this sort of conveyance, the 
passengers wel'e unknown to each other, 
and Sir Roger found himself in company 
,vith a young man, who proved, by his 
uniform,' to be a mate of one of the East 
Indiamen then lying at the Motherbank. 

When they had proceeded within a few 
miles of Petersfield, the young officer 
pulled out some bread and cheese from 
a bundle, and invited his fellow travellers 
to eat. During the repast he entertained. 
them with sea phrases, which induced 
the admiral jocosely to ask him many 
simple questions relating to nautical 
tactics; among oibers he demanded how 
sailors could see at night, and whether 
they were not compelled to tie the ship 
to a tree or post until next morning 1 The 
mate was net backward in bestowing a 
few hearty oaths upon the ignorance 
and lubberly lingo of the Admiral; l'tho 
laughed heartily at the joke; and he 'Rot 
only bore the rough observations ohhe 
sailor with good humour, but the- t!On
temptuous grins of his fellow passlingers. 
On their arrival at Portsmouth,' the 
admiral shook hands with the mate, and 
w:ent on board his ship. ~e ~e '~Y 
SIf Roger came on shore m his brGiId 
gold-laced hat and uniform: he' was 
attended by several of his bargemen, 'and 
while walking up Point-street, he met 
his late fellow passenger, the mate ofibe 
Indiaman. Before the latter could re
cover from his surprise, Sir Roger ac
costed him with, "What cheer, mess
mate, you see I am not the lubber you 
took me for; but come, as I breakfasted. 
out of your locker this morning, you 
shall splice tile maill bmce with me this 
evening; then you may square your 
yards and run before the wind to the 
Motherbank." The mate, with astonish
ment, apologised as well as he was able, 
for the liberty he had taken with the 
admiral, who soon released him from his 
embarrassment, and advised him, over a 
bottle, never to be decoyed in future by 
false colours, but to look sharply at the 
mould and trim of every vessel he met, 
before be suffered her to surprise him. 

REPARTEE. 
A CAPTAIN that had a wooden leg 

booted over, had it shattered to pieces by 
a cannon-ball. His men cried out, "A 
surgeon, a surgeon for the captain." 
" No, no," said he, "a carpenter will 
serve my turn!' 
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REC.API'URE OF OPORTO. 

[VIEW' OP 7RE SeEN'S OF ACTION.] 

NOTWITIlSTAKDING the unpromising 
state of affairs at the commencement of 
the year 1809, the British ministry was 
determined neither to abo.ndon the cause 
of Europe in its demonstrations on the 
Peninsula, nor to alter the course it had 
hitherto pursued respecting this war. 
Accordingly, Sir Arthur Wel1esley.was 
appointed to the command of the British 
army, and active preparations were made 
for a new campaign. He sailed from 
Portsmouth on the 15th of April, and 
arrived at Lisbon on the 22nd of the 
same month. This event tUl1led the 
tide of affairs, and commenced 0. new era 
in the war. "His appointment gave 
unity of action and purpose to the Bri
tish and Portuguese forces, and at once 
put a stop to those unfortunate jealousies 
and distractions, which had already oc-

VOI .. J. 

curred but too frequently betwet!n the 
leaders of the allied armies." 

The British army, after quitting their 
head-quarters at Lisbon, halted at Pom
bal, on the 1st of May, and reached 
Coimbra on the 2d. Here they passed 
through an acclaiming multitude, to the 
Augustine monastery of Santa Cruz ; 
and Sir Artbur Wellesley, after appoint
ing his head-quarters, and making the 
necessary arrangements, revie\\led the 
army on the fine plo.in below the city, on 
the 6th of May. 

"The force was distributed into seven 
brigades of infllntry of the line, two bri
gades of German infantry, one brigade 
of guards, and one of light cavalry. J n 
the organization of this force, four of the 
best Portuguese battalions were incor
porated with British brigades. Marshal 

3A. 
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Beresford retained under bit penonal 
command a body of sis thousand Portu
guese. The force ofTrant was on the 
Vouga, that of Silveira on the Tamega, 
and Sir Robert Wilson was posted witb 
some Portuguese troops (not hi. legion) 
atVizeu. 

"The position o( Soult at Oporto was 
difficult and critical; be commanded the 
ground on which bis troops reposed; 
but in his front, on his rear, on all aides 
were enemiel, and strange to .y, in his 
very camp tbere were conlpirators and 
traitors, and those of no mean rank, and 
of an influence to create no small alarm 
for the aafety and the subordination of 
his army. These conspirators were re
publicans: their proJect was to make a 
truce with the Engbsh army, to elect a 
chief, and, leading their discontented 
soldiers back into France, to curb or 
overthrow the eJDperor, and cbange the 
French government. D'Argenton, an 
adjutant-major, was one of the principal 
of these discontented men, and he con
trived two visits to the British head
quarters. He had an interview with Sir 
Arthur Wellesley at Lisbon, and again 
at Coimbra; but Sir Althur, suspect
ing both the estent and importance of the 
conspiracy to be greatly esaggerated, 
and, moreover, disliking the intrigue, and 
with the esception of the unfortunate 
d' Argenton, despising the mal-contents, 
refused all favour to their project, and
regulated his operations without any re
ference to their proceedings. 

" The plan of his movements was al
ready completed, when intelligence was 
brought tbat the bridge of Amarante 
had been forced, and that Silveira was 
driven over the Douro. The position of 
Amarant. was most important; ror 
while held by Silveira, the most favour
able road for the retreat of the French 
was closed against them. Soult directed 
Laborde and Loiaon to gain it at any 
price. This post, though daily assaulted, 
was maintained, froM the 18th of April 
to the 30th, with bravery and firmness. 
Colonel Patrick, a valiant and zealous 
officer, serving with the Portuguese 
troops, was killed in this gallant defence; 
but Soult, bringing forward a strong re
inforcement in person, carried it upon 
the 2d of May, amI Silveira was com
pelled to retire. 

This news reac;hed Coimbra on the 

4th of May; the m..,surts orSir Arthur 
Wellesley were of necessity changed, 
but he was not slow to adapt them to 
circumstances as they arose. Upon the 
6th of May, he directed Marshal Beres
ford to march with 6,000 Portuguese, 
two British battalions, five companies of 
riftemen,and a squadron of heavy cavalry, 
by Vizeu ullon Lamego. 

. "Upon the 7th the advanced guard 
of the main army was in motion upon 
the Oporto road: it was followed by the 
whole force, which amounted to about 
14,500 infantry, 1,500 cavalry, and 
twenty-four guns, of which six were 
three-pounders. The troops were or
ganised in (our divisions: one of cavalry, 
and three of infantry; they marched in 
two columns,-one of which; conlisting 
of a division of foot under Generalllill, 
moved upon Aveiro; while the stronger 
column advanced directly upon the 
Vouga. 

"These eorpl halted on the 8th, to 
give Marshal Beresford time to gain his 
point upon the Upper Douro, before the 
combined attack SHould be made. U pan 
the night of the 9th, tbe main force,SWitb 
Sir Arthur Wellesley, was ·upon the line 
ofthe Vouga. 

" Upon this lame evening General 
Hill embarked at Aniro, upon the lake 
of Ovar, with one brigade of his division; 
and, as Il000 as the astonished fishermen 
recovered from their surprise, and un
derstood the object for which their boats 
had been seized, they manned them with 
such readiness, and worked so heartily, 
that the troopll were landed at Ovar by 
sunrise, and the right ftank orthe enemy 
was already turned. 

"That same day, Marshal Beresford 
having united the corps of Wilson with 
his own, drove Loison to Amarante, and 
turned the French left. 

" Sir Arthur Wellesley in person me
ditated the surprise of General Frnn
ceschi on the morning of the 10th at AI
bergaria Nova. The plan was perfect; 
but, by petty delays, trifling accidents, 
and difficulties of ground, the combina
tion was frustrated, Rnd the opportunity 
lo~t. Our cavalry came upon FraD(~es
chi in broad daylight, an. found him 
steady in position; his horsemen in R 
ready line, with thl,ir flank resting on a 
wood full of tirailleurs. As SOOIl 8S Sir 
Arthut Wellesley came up with General 
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P8get'S div ision of infantry, he dislodged 
the Frcncb infantry from the wood ; but 
Francescbi, though briskly pursued, 
made good his retreat to Oliveira with
out any serious loss; and marching all 
night joined Mermet the next morning at 
Grijon. Here tbe French were drawn 
up in position, on a range of steep bills 
across the road : tbey occupied a wood 
on their rigbt flank, tbeir left was not 
protected; the ground in their front was 
sufficiently strong. The 16tb Portu
guese regiment drove their infantry out 
of tbe wood on tbe right; the German 
infantry marched upon the left, and 
turned it without a clieck. The head of 
the British column was already engaged 
with tbem in front; but, as soon as their 
position was fairly turned, they drew off 
to the rear, and being closely Eursued by 
two squadrons of cavalry under Brigadier
general Stewart, tbey lost a few killed, 
and bad about a hundred taken prison
ers. They halted again for a short 
space upon the heights of Carvalho, but, 
8S soon as the British infantry came up 
they continued their retreat. This filing 
combat ceased at dusk. The British 
columns passed the night in repose; the 
Frencb, under cover of the darkness, 
crossed the Douro, and destroyed the 
bridge. 

" Marshal Soult made his arrangements 
for evacuating Oporto, uncfer an imEres
sion that General Loison still maintained 
himself on the Tamega ; and that, if any 
effort was made by the British to cross 
the Douro, vessels would come round by 
sea, and the passage be attempted below 
the city. All the boats on the river were 
moored upon the northern bank, which 
was vigilantly patroled. The artillery 
and baggage moved off leisurely on the 
road to Amarante; and Soult feeling his 
retreat secure, determined on halting in 
the city another day, that all things 
might be conducted with good order and 
regularity. Easy about all above the 
city, he took up his own station in a 
house which commanded a fine view 
down the riwer, and fixed his personal 
attention upon that quarter, not a little 
interested, in all probability, to lee what 
the maritime English would do. f'rom 
the convent of Sarea the hero of Assaye 
was looking down upon that largc vo
lume of waters whicR tbe Douro rolls 
swiftly to the sea in a bed three hundred 

yards wide, even at Oporto itself, where 
the stream is confined between high and 
rocky shores. By eight o'clock in the 
morning the British columns were as
sembled at Villa Nova, in rear of the 
convent of Sa rea, and concealed from the 
enemy by the height on which it stands. 
With hearts al!d arms all ready for the 
fray, they lay thonghtless on the ground, 
little dreaming of any trouble, while their 
great captain, lVith that moral courage 
which is his preeminent distinction, was 
deciding upon one of those actions 
which great men alone attempt. "Let 
a boat be found," was his anxious de
mand to the officers of bis staff. Colo
nel Waters was the active and enterpris
ing man whose fortune it was to find a 
little skiff which had crossed from the 
city in the night. It lay among the 
bushes,just at a spot where there is a bend 
in the course of the river, concealed at that 
point by wood, at the distance of ab out a 
mile and a halffrom the city. Standin; 
near the skiff was the prior of a convent, 
and three or four peasants, Colonel' 
Waters leaped into the little boat, and 
persuaded these peasants to accompany 
him: they evaded the French patroles, 
and returned from the opposite bank 
with three or four bargell. In the mean 
time guns were brought up to the con
vent of Sarea, and planted in battery: 
and Major-general MurrllYwas directed, 
with his column, to march to Barca de 
Avintas, three miles bigher up the river, 
and, availing himself of any transport 
which he could find there, to effect a 
passage. 

" It was about ten o'clock in tbe day 
when the report was made to Sir Arthur 
that one boat was brought to the point of 
passage which he had selected. "Well, 
let the men cross," was his brief order ; 
and an officer and twenty-five soldiers 
of the Buffs passed over to a large unoc
cupil'd building called the Seminary,just 
opposite Sarea, and, without even a stir 
of alarm, took quiet possession. They 
were speedily followed by two other 
boats ; in one of which was General 
Paget, an intreJlid officer, whose youth
ful heroism in Egypt had already won 
hima name, and who now threw bimself, 
with only three companies of foot, upon 
the line of a French army. 

"These last had slOllrce leaped upon 
the bank and pined the Seminary, berorc 
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the drums and trumpets of the enemy 
were sounding alarms; troor.s hurried 
out of the city in masses hastily assem
bled, and advanced with eager fury to 
destroy the small but resolute band, 
which, from the Seminary walls, was to 
brave their fierce assault. Their attack 
was violent, and their fire heavy; but 
the little party maintained itself stoutly, 
and was, at every return of the boats, 
now receiving a small accession of 
strength and confidence. As he fstood 
upon the roof ofthe Seminary, General 
PoIget was struck down by a severe 
wound, very early in the engagement; 
but General Hill, a man of the same firm 
courage and the same devoted zeal, was 
at hand, and immediately took his place. 
The enemy·s numbers were very great; 
their musketry sharp and incessant; and 
their artillery began to play upon the 
building. But the English battenes from 
the convent of Sarea swept the bank on 
either flank of the Seminary; and the 
French assault was of necessity con
fined to the area and gateway in the 
front. The struggle was obstinate; and, 
as yet, there was no appearance of the 
troops of Murray from the side of Avin
tas. It was so anxious a moment, that 
Sir Arthur himself would hllve crossed 
to the Seminary but for the earnest re
monstrace of those about him. He saw, 
too, that Hill, one of those gallant and 
steady lieutenants upon whom the com
mander of an army may always rely, 
maintained his post with signal heroism, 
and had now gotten the Buff's, 48th, 
66th, and 16th Portuguese under his 
command. While this the great Iolombat 
of the day was going forward with a 
stern loudness and much bloodshed, the 
division of General Sherbrooke, which 
had advanced, at the moment the passage 
of the river first began, to that part of 
the bank where the old boat-bridge had 
been cut away, was hailed by the citi
zens from the windows and walls of 
Oporto, with the..lively gestures and ve
hement Hhouts of illvitation. 

" They readily llrought boats across to 
transport the British to the right bank, 
and as the guards ;md 20th were ferried 
over, the wall, which runs along the 
river, was lined with people waving their 
caps and handkerchiefs, and vociferating 
"vivas" with a mad exultation. The 
same was their reception in the streetl, 

up which they hastened to form upon the 
enemy's right. Every balconywas animate 
with smiles, and noisy with welcome. 

" The appea.rance of Sherbrooke's di
vision on the French right, and the head 
of Murray's columns descending upon 
their left from Avintas, decided the con
test. The French were defeated; and, 
being pursued by heavy vollies from the 
battalions of Hill, and from the leading 
corpsofSherbrooke's division, they passed 
along the Vallonga road in haste and con
fUlion, escaping far too easily from the 
column led by General Murray ; but 
General ChlU'les Stewart and Major Her
vey, with two squadrons of cavalry, 
pressed forward from this column with 
a laudable impatience, and charged the 
enemy's rear guard. In this m212e Her
vey lost an arm. The dragoons bad the 
satisfaction of falling upon the enemy 
with some effect more than once, but 
they were not supported, and were soon 
recalled. Thus ilie engagement closed. 
The French were in full march to tbe 
rear, the English slept upon the ground 
they had so gallantly taken; and thus 
was the passage of the Douro won: an ex
ploit worthy alike of the ll'8der who pro
jected and of tbe troops who achieved it. 
In this action, of whIch it is recorded 
that Napoleon,thevery mome~the heard 
of it, pronounced Wellesley a great gene
ral, the British loss was only 120 killed 
and wounded: such is the reward of 
boldness and decision. That of the 
French amounted to 500; and five 
pier.es of artillel'Y were taken on the field. 
Much ammunition and fifty guns were 
found in the arsenal; and the French 
hospitals fell into the victor's hands. The 
city of Oporto was illuminated the same 
night, and the sounds of rejoicing echoed 
through the streets; yet, in many places 
they were slippery witb. blood, and 
lamps were shinmg upon the naked dead. 
In the course of the day there had been 
fighting in the suburbs, and the French 
who had fallen were left dead where they 
lay. To protect the French prisoners 
from the vindictive fury of a revengefnl 
people, was the first act of Sir Arthur 
W ellesley. He issued a proclamation 
to the inhabitants of Oporto the very next 
morning, calling upon them to be for
bearing and. humane to all such of the 
unfortunate individuals as might be taken 
captive in the.11l operations. 
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" Upon the evening of the capture, the 
British head-quarters were established 
in the very house which Marshal Soult 
had occupied; and a dinner in prepara
tion for him was served up at the table 
of Sir Arthur,-one of those trifling oc
currences in warflU-e; which exhilarate 
not only the chance partakers of spoil so 
innocent, but which, as an anecdote 
mirthful to the soldiery, spreads pleasure 
very widely through the lines. The fol
lowing day was principally employed br, 
Sir Arthur in arrangements for pursuit. ' 

MICHAEL O'BUCKLEY. 
.. I be one of those sailors who think 'tis no lie, 
That for every Wherefore of life there'. a Why ; 
That, be fortune's strange weather a calm or 

a squall, 
Our herths, good or bad, are cbalk'd out for us 

all." 

W BY as for the matter 0' that, what 
tar is there who doubts it? Every man 
must have his station, whether he is rig
ged in the gingerbread gear of lord high 
admiral, and has his thousands per 
hang~em, or only obliged to make shift 
with a single purser's shirt. What does 
it signify, as long as he does his duty to 
his country, and stretches out his fin to 
relieve a friend in distress? We cam't 
all be kings and commodores, and so 
what's the use of grumbling? 'cause as 
Jack says, 

.. If you're a signior, and I am a signlor-
Then who'. to pull the boat ashore ?" 

Who, indeed? Now, dy'e see, I have 
been in a little boat all my life, going to 
leeward like smoke; for fortune, like a 
pig with its stam greased, always slipped 
through my fingers, and adversity took 
me slap aback, stand upon what tack I 
would. But don't think I mean to sni
velar whine about it-Lord love you, 
no; where's the good on't? I might 
bawl a long while before anyone would 
jam my mouth with a twopenny loaf, 
and pipe my eye for a month without 
getting a bit of 'hacca for my pipe. No, 
no; old Ben am't the boy to up-helm at 
every squall, when, by keeping his luff, 
he can weather it, os our parson used to 
tell us-(I dearly loved to hear him 
overhaul a power omngo about the Hit
tights, and the Cannon-its, and the story 
of Johnny swallowing. the whale) :-he 
used to say, says he, "Mymen let Truth 
take the helm, Prudence U·im your sails, 
and, with the compass of Honesty, en-

lightened by the lamp of Religion, bard 
indeed must be that gale, and horribly 
dark that night, in which Providence 
ceases to protect you. Your hulls may 
be wrecked, and your timbers shattered; 
but the immortal passenger within must 
and shall be safely landed in the haven of 
eternal rest." To be sure some people 
float along the stream of time without en
countering a single peril. They find it 
all plain sailing, and never have occa
sion to take in a reef, while others are 
constantly struggling against the squalls 
of distress, scarcely able to keep to wind
ward oft" a lee shore. This often puzzles 
me, seeing, dy'e mind me, that the same 
gracious Providence watches for all. 
But, mayhap, its right ~nough, for I 
arn't much skilled in the matter; and as 
for preaching about it, why that's out of 
my latitude altogether. 

Some are barn great, others achieve 
greatness; and I remember one poor 
fellow of an Irishman who wanted to be 
great in a hurry. I belonged to the guard 
ship at that time lying at Plymouth,and the 
impressed men and volunteers used to 
be sent aboard for the regulating captains 
to dispose of. Well, one day the new 
hands were all mustered aft, and the 
boatswain's mate stood ready with bis 
clasp knife to dock oft" the tails of the 
long-togged coats, and convart 'em into 
jackets. Among tbe rest was Mr. Mi
chael O'Buckley, a tall well-made raw 
emerald er, who had never seen a ship be
fore in his life, but had been tempted to 
enter the service through the promises of 
a man belonging to the gang. 

" Well, my lad," says one of the cap
tains to a respectably dressed young man 
in deep mourning, and whose face exhi
bited strong marks ofsorrow,occasionally 
reddened by hectic glows of indignation 
_Cl well, mr, lad, and where did you 
come from? ' "From the grave of a 
parent," replied the man in a sunken hol
low tone. "What p~fession are you ?" 
inquired the officer. "A seaman," re
joined the man again. " Ha, ha I" cried 
another captain, as well known for his 
inhumanity as his aversion to the smell 
of powder and the whistling of shot
"ha, ha I I see how it is: so you'Te 
been cruising ashore, and got pressed, eh, 
and now want, with that methodistical 
countenance, to make us believe you're 
a saint? But it won't do, young man, 
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it won't do. There, you may walk 
forward : I'll see that ,0U are taken 
care of, depend upon it.' "Stop, stop 
a minute, my lord," said the third regu
lating officer, a venerable old gentleman, 
whose very look displayed the benevo
lence of his heart. "Come here, my 
man-how came you in this awkward 
situation 1" The taunts and harshness 
of the 8eC9nd captain had shed a deadly 
paleness upon tbepoor fellow's features; 
but when the voice of the third sounded 
on his ears, he felt it thrill to his heart, 
and the tears started to his eyes. "Ha I 
how came you in limbo, ehl my friend? 
Captain - must hear all about it, 
and a plausible tale we shall have, no 
doubt. For my part, I don't see any 
necessity for bemg bored with long 
stories, only to excite compassion; and 
I hope you will not be long, Captain 
- before you have done with nim. 
Only see the number of wretches we 
have to examine." "As for exciting 
compassion, my lord," rejoined the hoary 
veteran, with a look of contempt, "I am 
afraid every attempt upon you would be 
inelfectual."-" What 1" cried his lord
ship, starting up in a passion, and strut
ting like a lorkey-cock-'" what, sir, do 
you apply that to me 1 Zounds, sir, 
---" "Come, come,Lord -," 
said the third captain, with the utmost 
composure, "sit down, sit down: I'm 
not to be frightened at my time of life 
by the explosion of a -pinch of gunpow
der. Fuzzle and lImoke have no effect 
upon me. Attend to your duty now ; 
we can talk of this afterwards. 

" There, don't be alarmed, my man," 
turning to the seaman-" no one shall 
injure you here, while I have power to 
preYent it. You say you came from the 
grave of a parent: explain what you 
mean." He bowed, ana with tremulous 
agitation began :-" My history, sir, is 
brief; but 'tis fuU of anguish." "Pri
thee, ml good fellow, don't get senti
mental,' said his lordship, affectedly, 
and taking a pinch of snuft'; let's have 
the history by all means, as it will please 
Captain -; but pray leave out tbe 
anguish." "Would to Heaven I could, 
sir I" replied the man in a voice which 
made his lordship start; "then, how
ever high my gratitude migbt be raised 
by kindness, my spirit wouldn't be 
wounded b, cruelt, and oppression, par-

licularly--" Here he stopped, for his 
lordship jumped up, and, raising a 
speaking-trumpet that lay by, aimed a 
blow at the seaman's head. During the 
above conversation it was curious to 
watch the looks of Michael O'Buckley, 
who seemed intent upon all that passed, 
yet apparently without being able to 
comprehend wbat it was about.· Every 
now and then be would mutter to him
self, " Och hone, och hone 1" but when 
be saw the speaking-trumpet upraised, 
and the blow about falling, he sprang 
forward, caught his lordship round the 
middle, and lifting him over his. head, 
roared out, " Och, by the powers, if you 
spake a word, I'll brake ilvery bone in 
your skin, jewel. Blood and oonns, ye 
coward, d'ye call that fair play to 
strike a man in the face behind his 
back 1" 

The confusion and astonishment wbi('.h 
prevailed on this sudden operation of 
Mike's it is impossible to describe ; 
while his lordship, pale and trembling, 
elented eight feet from the deck, dreaded 
a total annihilation. "Do spake a 
word, jewel, and its down I have you. 
Arrah, bad luck to your mother's son !" 
The marines, who were exercising on the 
poop, now came down, and advanced 
towards the Irishman. " Arrah, stand 
back : ocll, have at your. heart, darling I 
If you advance, I'll spit him on your 
skewers." Cl Come, come, my man," 
said tbe tbird captain, "do you knoW', 
what you are about 1" "Fait and I do, 
ould F,tleman," replied Mike, cc by 
token' -here he stopped short, with a 
look expressive of abhorrence and dis
gust, ana setting his lordship down on 
the deck, he gave him a kick behind, ex
claiming, .. Get out 0' dat, ye devil's
skin, do I" A\vay alunk the crest-fallen 
hero, and Mike was in an instant sur
rounded and secured. Aa soon as his 
lordsbip saw the enemy W88 boarded, 
he lugged out his sword, and swore a 
deadly oath that he'd sacrifice him on 
the spot. "Och, botheration, let me 
get at him," cried Mike, tbrowing aside, 
like children, the marines who held him ; 
.. londer and turf, let me come at him W" 
The tall athletic figure of tbe Irishman, 
free from bondage, decided tbe matter at 
once. Away ftew his lordship down the 
companion-batch, making but one step 
all the way, and running into the first 
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cabin he came near. The door was in
stantly locked; but, observing his boat 
alongside, he jllDlped out at the port, 
and shoved off for his own ship. 

Order being again restored, Mike 
quietly submitted himseU, and stood 
among the rest, between two marines 
witb drawn bayonets. "Now, young 
man," said the venerable old captain, 
(who no doubt enjoyed the frolic,~ "let 
me hear what you have to say.' " I 
scarcely know, sir, what to say: no doubt 
my fate is sealed. M'y father, sir, was a 
masterin the navy, and I was the only 
child of a doting mother :-both are no\}' 
at rest for ever. My father lost his life 
on the 1 st of June, in the - seventy
four, under Lord Howe; and my poor 
mother was reduced to comparative po
verty. Ata proper age I went to sea in 
the merchant service, and in a few years 
was made mate. I now experienced 
happiness, for my surviving parent, with 
her pension and my wages, was enabled 
once more to enjoy not only the necessa
ries, but a few of the luxuries of life. 
Every prospect was cheerful, and I looked 
forward with the hope of obtaining a 
command, until one evening, having 
landed to pay her a visit, I had just 
reached the door, when a party of men 
fromthe-" 

At this moment a lieutenant, who had 
come on board for orders, looked him full 
in the face, and then, turning to the regu
lating captains,exclaimed," Gentlemen, 
this man is a deserter from the ~ 
frigate; his name is George Davis." 
""fis, ruas I too true," said George, 
mournfully, and hanging down bis head; 
when, seemingly suddenly to r~ollect 
himself, he uttered with firmness, " No, 
sir, I am no deserter, and I shall leave 
my cause to the generosity of my country; 
yes, to that country my father died to 
defend. When I was tom from my 
mother's door, without even the gloomy 
satisfaction of bidding her fareV(ell, 'twas 
against my inclination, nnd I was for,..ed 
on board the frigate, which sailed imme
dial"ly for the West Indies; nor was it 
till my arrival there that an opportunity 
occurred for informing her of my situa
tion. Aner three years' absence we re
turned, and the first intelligence I heard 
was that she who gave me being lay at. 
the point of deatll. I had fondly pic
tured to myself the pleasure of meeting 

her in health, and, with the prize-money 
I had gained, endeavouring to smooth 
her passage to the tomb. She was dying, 
and 1 hastily entreated leave of absence 
to bid her a final adieu, and perform the 
last sad offices of a son. 'Twas denied 
me- I had been lressed, and might run 
away. In vain urged, implored, and 
protested; 'twas, indeed, in vain. 
Goaded almost to madnesa, in a despe
rate moment I went overboard, and swam 
ashore. At midnight ( entered my 
mother's solitary dwelling, closed her 
dying eyes, and followed her to the grave. 
Returning back. from this mournful scene, 
the gang took hold of me, and-I am 
here." 

This affecting little narrative operated 
very powerfully upon all who heard it, 
but more particulary on Mike, who kept 
mumbling to himself, "Och, by the 
powers I and d'ye hear that now 1 Fait, 
and its enough to crack the heart of 
a stone, agrah I" while every muscle of 
bis face underwent· twenty different 
cbanges. "You may stand on one side," 
said tbe senior regulating cartain ; "and 
now bring the prisoner aft.' . 

"Pray, sir, where do you come from ?" 
inquired he, as soon as Mike stood before 
him. "Is it meself that you mane I" 
replied Mike," Why, then, your hOllor, 
niver a word of a lie will I tell you : its 
from dare little Ireland I com'd; for a 
spalpeen tould me, if I entered, I'd be 
sure to be made a captain directly, or at 
laste a lentenant of sea dragoons. Bad 
luck to his phiz..hoggyme I for I sup
pose there's no captain-ship for me." 
" Are you aware of what you have com
mitted 1" " Och I don't mention it. I'd 
be proud to do the same any day." The 
('aptainsmiled. "Whatis lour name 1" 
" Is it me name that you re wanting? 
fnit, den, you'll be troubled to get it : 
Michael O'Buckley don't tell his name 
to everybody; and sorrow the word 
you'll get from me, jewel." "I don't 
know what your opinion may be, my 
man; but I can only tell you that 
you are in a fair way to be banged." 
" Hanged I" said Mike, with the uUDost 
unconcern: "Och, botheratioll 1 and 
I've 110 call to it, any how; but if your 
hOllor's worship says so, wby I suppose 
its as good as done." Finding they 
could make nothing of him, poor Mike 
was sent down to the aft cock-pit, to be 
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put in irons. As soon as the bilboes 
were prepared, he was requested sit 
down, which was immediately complied 
with. "Now," says the masler.at-arms, 

put your leg into this shackle." 

told him, that if he dared to put him to 
death, there were Englishmen enough in 
that fleet to make him a glorious funeral 
pile. The Dey was wise enough take 
the hint. The admiral obtained ample 
restitution, and came olfin safety. "Divel a shackle you'll make of it, 

honey," replied Mike; "and if you 
arn't olf out 0' dat, fait but I'll make you 
skip a billy-goat." However, Pat CAPTAIN B. WESTCOTT. 

was overpowered by numbers, and his CAPTAIN G. B. Westcott, who so 
legs secured. In the heat of his passion, nobly closed his mortal career the 
I~ord --- would have written for a memorable battle of the Nile, was the 
court-martial; but, knowing there was a son of a baker at Honiton, in DevOD
something which did not wish be shire. Being led by profession tp a 
publicly exposed, he contented himself connexion with the millers, young West
with witnessing the punishment of poor colt used frequently to be sent to tIN!~. 
Mike the gangway. Four dozen was It happened in one of his visits, that by 
his portion, which he took without the accidental breaking of a rope; the 
flinching, merely round now and machine disordered; and neitller 
then with an ejaculation of "Och, by the owner nor his men being equal to 
the powers !" the task of repairing it, Westcott offered 

George Davis, for the same reason, to use his skill in slllicing it, althougb 
was not tried; and, by the intercession attended with danger and difficulty. Tbe 

the humane old captain, was drafted miller complied, Rnd the job wall ae
into his own ship, where he continued, cuted with such nicety, that he told rum 
universally esteemed, till the attack upon he was for sailor, since hecouI~ 
Copenhagen, in 1807, when he died the splice so well; and if he ever should 
lleath of his father, in the service of his. have an inclination ~o sea, 'be 
rountry.-Greenwich • 11 would get him berth." Al'!cordi~W. 

an opportunity presented itsel f, of WJUeh 
• 1 the llld accepted, find he begun his navat 

ADMlRAL KEPPEL. eareer in the humble capacity of a cabin':' 
WIIF:liJ Admiral Keppcl was sent to boy, situation most cofnmon \lIe 

the Dey of Algiers, to demllnd reslitu- ship, und much caleulated to affurd 
tion of two shi ps which the pirates had vent to the expansion of genius. But he 
laken, he sailed with his squadron into contrived to exercise his ubilities to suCh 
the bay of Algiers, and cast anchor in good purposes, and discovered such 
front of the Dey's palace. He then acuteness of understanding, he was, 
landed, and attended only by captain a short time, introduced among the 
Ilnd barge's crew, demanded an imme- midshipmen; in which rank his beha
diate audienee of the Dey; this being viour was coneiliating and prudent, 
granted, he claimed full satisfaction for that further advancement followed. Since 
the injuries done the subjects his that time he became so signally conspi
Bdtannic majesty. Surprised and en- cuous, both for his skill and bravery, 
raged at the boldness of the admiral's that he gradually, or rather hastily, <-'On
remonstrance, the Dey exclaimed, "That tinued to be promoted, until reached 
he wondered at the English king's inso- that honourable station in which he lost 
lence sending him a foolish beardless his life. .Had he survived the battle, his 
boy." A. well-timed reply from the ad- seniority of appointment would have 
miral, made the Dey forget the laws of obtailllid him an admiral's but, 

nations, respect Ambassadors, alas human expectation~ the 
and he ordered his mutes to attend with grave. 

bowstring, at the same time telling 
the admiral he should pay for his auda
city with his life. Unmoved with this 
menace, the Admiral took the Dey a 
window facing the bay, and showed him 

English fieet riding at anchor, and 
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THE STORMING OF FORT MUROS. 

(TBR BRITISH BNTBRtNO 'I'DB INNSa OATS or THB I'ORT.j 

ON the 3d of July, 1805, Captain 
Maitland of the Loire frigate, being in
formed that a French privateer was fitting 
out at Muros, and being perfectly ac
quainted with that bay, he resolved to 
attempt her capture or destruction; for 
which purpose he stood as close in as 
lJossible, and, having made every prepa
ration for engaging at anchor, he directed 
Mr. Yeo, his first lieutenant, with two 
other officers and fifty men, to land, and 
storm the fort which protected the priva
teer. The boats in which they were to 
embark were kept alongside of the frigate 
till she got well into the bay. On haul
ing round a point of land, a small battery 
unexpectedly opened a fire on the ship, 
whieh was })fomptly returned; and as 
Captain Maltland found that, unless this 
fire was silenced, the faigate would be 

VOL. 1. 

much annoyed, he desired Lieutenant 
Yeo and his men to push on shore and 
spike the guns. As they were about to 
leave the side of the ship, Captain Mait
land reminded the boat's crew that it 
was their sovereign's birth-day; which 
they saluted with three hearty cheers, and 
pushed off in high spirits, for the enter
prise. As the ship drew in, and more 
fully opened the bay, fresh difficulties 
presented themselves, for besides the pri
vateer of which Captain Maitland hud 
received information, a very large cor
vette, called the Confiance,pierced for 
twenty-six guns, and a large brig, culled 
Le Belier, pierced for twenty guns, were 
seen, apparently ready for sea; but as 
neither of them began to fire, hopes 
were entertained that they had not their 
guns 011 board. Captain Maitlan<l, 

3 D 
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therefore, directed his first and principal 
attention to a strong fort, which openeCI a 
heavy and well-directed fire, every shot 
taking place in the hun; and as it was 
evident that the nearer the frigate ap
proached, the more she would be exposed, 
be anchored in an advantageous position, 
and began to return the fire, but owing 
to the fort being completely embrasured, 
very little impression could be made 
up<ln it. . 
; In the meantime, LieutenantYeo, with 
the men under his command, bad made 
good their landing; as soon as they ap
proached the fort on the point, the enemy 
abandoned it. Lieut. Yeo next directed 
llis attention to such other measures as 
he tllought would best aid the purpose 
for which he had been sent on shore; 
he soon observed the strong fort at the 
entrance of the town, which, as has been 
noticed, fired with mch effect llpin.t the 
Loire. Notwithstandingitsgreatsbength, 
both from ill position, and from the 
guns which were in it, LieuteDant Yeo 
Wllll convinced it might. be carried by 
storm; he weJl knew the btaYerJ of the 
officers and men tllat were with him; 
and tllat whatever was ponible, tIley 
would attempt and execute. He, there-
fore, onlered them to follow him tor the 
purpose of taking the fort by Jtorm; no 
sooner was the won! given, than be was 
obeyed with all that energy and bravery 
which, on .ueb an oceuion, Britons 
alwaysditplay. It fortunately happened 
tllat the enemy had neglect.t>d to lecure 
the gate of the fort, through which tlle 
British entered; tlley were, however, 
met at the inner gate by the govemorwitll 
all tlle troops he could collect, and the 
crews of the privateers. Lieutenant Yeo 
wa.~ tlle first who entered tlle fort, and, 
wltll one blow, he laid the governor dead 
at his feet, at the same time breaking his 
own sahre in two. The enemy had the 
advantage at first, from the extreme nar
rowness of the gate; but they were soon 
dislodged, and compelled to fty to the 
farthest part of the (ort; such was their 
confusion and dismay, that many of them 
actually leaped from the embrasures, a 
height of about twenty-five feet, on the 
rocks below. The instant the British 
gained possession of the fort, they laid 
aside one of their characteristic qualities, 
bravery, and assumed another, humanity; 
as soon as the enemy had surrendered, 

he was to them a feUow-creature, to 
whose assittance and comfort they were 
anxious to contribute all in their power; 
each rivalled the others in re1ievlDg the 
pOOr wounded prisoners; and their hu
manity was BnlpIy acknowledged and 
repaid by the gratitude which the un
fortunate men's !friends expressed when 
they CanJe to take them away. 

Soon after the British ftag was dis
played on the fort, Captain Maitland 
took posaaion of the enemy'. _Is 
alre&lfy mentioned, and hOisted a flag of 
truce, informing the inhabitantJ that, if 
they would deliver up IUCh of the .tares 
as were on shore, he would do them no 
damage, which propolal was instandy 
and cheerfully agreed to. 

The Captain, in hit official dl!'l*tch, 
praises in. the hiahett termJ, the biaftIJ 
and dilcipliDe of IUch of hit men as Wllnl 
on sbore. " Much to the Cftldit 01 the 
Ihlp'. eompany/' he II8fI! "the bishop 
and one of the FiDcipel inhabitants Of 
the town, came Oft to espreu their grati
tude for the orderly behaviour of the 
peopl~ and to mue oWer of efery retiesh
ment the place aWorded." 

This spirited enterprise was eWected 
at noon...cfay, though the fOl'treM mounted 
twelve eigbteen-pounden, and was gar
risoned with more than two htJDChed and 
flfty meD. Lieutenant Yeo and six of 
his men were wounded. For bis Yaloar 
and conduct on this oceMion, he was 
promoted to the rank of mater and c0m
mander, and llnally a.ppointed to the 
command of the Confiance, one of tlle 
captured vessels. 

REIUNJSCENCES op mE AMERJCAN WAR. 

.. Let me embrace thee, good ()Id chronicle. 
Tbat bast so lODg walk'd haod In llaod wItb 

Ume." 

You ask me for a single reminiscence 
of the olden time, which may challenge 
your sympathy for female luWering, 
and is as yet unhlU'knied. You shall 
have one. 

Thl! recent perusal or a file· of old 
newspapers has brought it freshly to 
memory, and if your sympathy can be 
excited by the recital of an e,'ent of a 
private nature, which gave OI!C8Sion in its 
time to deep Rnd hearLft.Jt I'fgret, and 
()(',curred towards the closE' of the revolu
tionary war, I will detain you for a few 
moments by reverting to the year 1801, 
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and by taking you with me within the military conduct of bis commander, and 
Britisb lines at New York. his testimony is the most interesting part 

I t is only an incident, I confess, but it of the celebrated narrative of the expe
is of a character to furnish a scene (or ditiou. He is said to bave been to the 
the "mind's eye;" an incident ·whicb, last,frank,communicativeand bospitable, 
thougb it could never oocllPY a very and to have abounded in anecdotes of 
prominent place upon the canvass, might his American campaign. 
prove itself a fine auxiliary, spreading a Perhaps he had not forgotten, and if 
sweet and tender effect over the more he had, certain old matrons of Williams
distant parts of the picture. There are town in Massachusetts have not, a scene 
many similar events which seem fated to which took place at the village iun, upon 
be lost in the rapid changes of feeling his march to Cambridge as a prisoner of 
aDd the constant revolutions of business ; war, and when for the gratification of 
many too that wollld give interest to the female curiosity, Lord Napier, or bim
tale, and pathos to the ballad. Itisllot self, mounted a chair, and was exhibited 
generally known that some of the Uitt by his comrades, notwithstanding his 
of the Englisbnobility JJenIed in this muddy and threadbare habiliments, as a 
country during the revolution, but the specimerr'of a " real lord." 
fact may be 8ICertaiMd by referring to Be this as it may, we all know tbere 
the biographical notices which from is, or very.lately was in existence, a house 
time to time appear in toreign publica- in Wall-SlYeet at New York, which was 
tions. tong pointed out to the curious as the 

Many gllllant young men, who were head-quarters of the Duke of Clarellce, 
the only hope of their families, and made (his present Majesty William IV.) when 
their' first essay in arms against their he wasa stripling offieer under the com
transatlantic· brethren, were doomed to mand of Admiral Digby ; and it would 
tall at the onset of theit- career. not be difficult to seat one's-self in the 

Some ofthedtoicest blood in English very same window~eat in Brooklyn, 
clrlvalry bedewed ,the plains of Braudy- whence the veritable Earl of Caithness 
wine, and valom, birtIt and merit, were was wont with •• half an eye" to watch 
alike an unavailingsaerifice Ht die strug- the Union flying at the flag-staff in the 
gle at Saratoga. Fort, or "vertere iD see,.. turn his glance 

'There was one disfillguislted family in upon his own regiment quartered on his 
England, which 'lost its head at this me-' own side oCthe river. 
morable battle, and in which the voice . The late Earl of Harrington was also 
of weepiftg was beaM upon the advent in America, a captain in the 29th foot, 
of its melancholy tidings. I allude to and a supemumerary aid of general Bur
tbat of SiT Foneis Carr cterke, the aid- goyne. He was very soon exchanged, 
lIe-camp of General Burga,oe, who, al- and in two years after, we heard of his 
dUNs" he poIsessed hereditary ho_s, surrender at discretion to the fair heiress 
and a fair estate in Lancashire, was a1 GC Brompton park. He bas recently 
the age ortwenty-mnemortaHy WOUftded been most distinguished as the father of 
m the wittfs M America, and !IOW sleeps that eminent fop, Lord Petersham, the 
Ra aa obscure grave near tbat of the uo- envy of Bond-street and the pride of the 
fommate Frazer. pave. This sort of notoriety, though not 

Severatofoorprintshanlatelyoopied exactly for the same reason, was that 
aft obittl8ry M the Earl ef Ba1carras, which immortalized cc Philip Ticknesse, 
who was also at Saratoga, «Dd had two father of Lord Auetley." The celebrated 
remarkable reneoDtres wit1l. General Ar- Lady Harriet Acltland, although we' 
BOld, the OBe, When at the IJead of lite never could forgive her second marriage 
British tight infantry, lie det"endedllim- with Mr. Brudenell, (chaplain to the 
eelhgaiBSl his4.esperate ftlour, afId file artillery) UP()D the major's being killed 
other wlteR he subsequently rem.et! to in a duel in England, has rendered her
recognise 11ia u an acquaintance at the self for ever famous. 'l11e exbibition of 
court of St. 'ames, even upon the intro- her deYOtion to him amid the horrors of 
ducticm of «he King bimseV. battle and tile tedious bours of sickness, 

Hoe was one <if tile most important 'has been celebrated by the classic pen 
witnesses ftaminecl in relation to the ,of BurgoYlle, as a "picture of the spirit, 
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the enterprise, and the di;ress of romance 
realized, and regulated upon the chaste 
and sober principles of rational love and 
connubial duty.' 

The baroness of Reidesel will also be 
long remembered, from the display of 
similar qualities; but there.were many, 
very many otbers, some of them of equal 
rank, whose misfortunes in America had 
no such happy termination, who were 
exposed to similar privations, and en
countered similar h8rdships, yet were 
fated to return no more to their native 
land. 

I haJlpened, I think it was in January, 
1780, about the middle of thl[! month, to 
be at Flushing, Long Island; of course 
I was too young to be a combatant, so 
I wandered about among my friends, 
as circumstances directed; sometimes 
among the whigs and sometimes among 
the tories, having, hy the aid of friends 
in hoth armies, a passport to the one or 
the other side. At this particular time, 
I observed a funeral procession of rather 
an extraordinary character. In its ap
pearance it was partly civil and partly 
military. A carriage dressed in sable 
plumes was followed by a number of 
military men with the usual badges of 
mourning. They belonged to the 22nd, 
38th and 80th regiments; the latter gre
muliers. It proceeded in silence along 
the street, having started from a public 
house kep.t by a man of the name of 
Vanderbllt. I could not perceive any 
persons attending as principal mourners, 
although great grief was discoverable in 
the countenance of those present. Upfln 
further inquiry I found that it was the 
funeral of the honourable Mrs. Napier, 
and that the corpse was now to be car
ried to the vault of lieutenant-governor 
Colden, at Springfield, whence, ata con
venient opportunity, it was ·to be re
moved to England. She was only twenty
three years of age when she died. Young 
and beautiful, she was the idol of her 
family, which she had not hesitated to 
forsake, that she. might follow the for
tunes of her husband. He commanded 
a company of grenadiers in the 80th 
regiment, and was the son of Lord Na
pier, a Scottish nobleman. 

If I mistake not, he had seen sel'vice 
with the army of Canada, and after its 
8urrender to gcneral Gates, was enabled, 
by an early exchangp., to retire with his 

wife to Long Island t for the benefit of 
her health. They had two daughters. 
one of the age of three years, and the_ 
other of twb, who were tbe dear solace 
o( their retirement. If it be true that 

.. All thoughts, all passiODS. aB delights, 
Whatever stirs this mortal tiame, 

All are but miniBters of love; 
And feed his sacred tlame." 

the reunion of these young people must 
have been blissful. 

An expedition to the southward was 
soon the unwel('.ome cause of their sepa
ration. They parted; and it was durmg 
his absence that this hapless woman be
came alarmingly ill. From this illness 
she never recovered. She was from the 
first sensible, of her danger, and sbe felt 
a strong presentiment that sbe would see 
her husband no more ; and for those to 
whom her heart instinctively clung with 
the affection of a daughter, she could 
only address her secret prayers, divided 
as sbe was from them, by the wide wa
ters of the Atlantic. 

Her two little girls were about to be 
thrown upon the charity of strangers, 
and as no one could foresee the issue of 
the expedition in whicb their beloved 
father was engaged, she could not but 
fancy them orphans in a foreign land, 
far from every relative, and exposed to 
the thousand mischance!! that lie in wait 
for unprotected infancy. These dis
tressing reflections would also seem to 
have been heightened by the considera
tion that it was very uncertain whether 
the king's troops would be able to main
tain their position at New York. Anti
cipating the confusion of a retreat, and 
the hurry of an· embarkation increased 
by the approacb of danger, must she not 
have shuddered at the fate of these two 
little innocents destitute of every claim 
to protection but that of helplessness. 

And, then too, she was about to die in 
a foreign land I to mingle ber ashes with 
a soil neither kindred to her heart, nor 
consoling in its associations. Noge~tle 
hand smoothed her dying pillow; no well 
known voice rflsponded to her last sighs. 
What a moment for sucb a young and 
interesting woman I What agonies. may 
we not imagine to have been ber's Iller 
career of life, ofrank, of honour, closing 
with circumstances so little befitting 
their proud claims. Wbat horrors wo.uld 
we not naturally attribute to that hour 
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of accumulating anguish, to that child, 
to that mother, to that wife! What 
wretchedness to that fatal moment which 
was about to sever their purest, freshest, 
sweetest ties! Quite otherwise. This 
admirable young woman died with se
renity and resignation. Religion shed 
its light upon her heart, and faith, "that 
daughter of the skies," renewed her 
sinking spirit with life and hope. She 
fearlessly committed her infants to their 
Father in heaven, and in the full assurance 
of a triumph over death and the grave, 
she gently yielded up her spirit to Him 
who gave it. 

Colonel Archibald Hamilton, who then 
resided at Flushing,and appears to have 
been a distinguished personage, connect
ed with the Lothian family, immediately 
carried the children to his own home, 
where they remained until the return of 
their father, tenderly taken care of and 
cherished. 

The feelings of that father, upon his 
return, are not Cor me to describe. Those. 
agonies which affection may feel, but 
which are too sacred thoughtlessly to be 
portrayed, were, on this occasion, deep' 
and withering. That cheek which toll 
and exposure had not yet blanched, was 
now pale with care and furrowed by grief. 
. I never leamed what became of the 
children; whether they returned to their 
" ain countrie," to grow up to woman
hood within the halls o( Thirlstane, 
.. the flass of fashion and the mould of 
form,' or early slept on the hill side 
of Selkirk, covered by the heath and 
shaded by the broom. Perhaps at this 
moment they live in a green old age, 
the chronicles of that fated period, when 
the mother country by her ill-starred 
poliey threw away one of her brightest 
jewels. Individual suffering, increased 
and rendered poignant beyond the usual 
lot of humanity, marked a contest which 
was founded upon unprovoked aggres
sion. 

And here was one of its victims, a 
sweet and modest flower, that was trans
ported from its native bed, to sink under 
the stormy climate, and the rude winds 
to which her fate exposed her. Under 
other circumstances she might have lived 
to grace society and throw around her 
the in8uence of virtue, taste and educa
tion. But she was doomed to fall like 
the blossom from the tree. 

~ARRATIVE 
OF THE DRElbFUL SUFFERINGS OF SIX 

DESERTERS. 
THE following singular and affecting 

narrative of the suffering~ attending six 
deserters from the artillery of St. Helena, 
was related before a Court ofInquiry, on 
oath, by John Brown, one of the sur
vivors: 

" In June, 1799, I belonged 'to the 
first company of artillery, in the service 
of the garrison; and on the 10th 01' that 
month, about half an hour before parade 
time, M'Kinnon, gunner and orderly of 
the second company, asked me if I was 
willing to go with· him on board an Ame
rican ship ~Ied the Columbia, Captain 
Henry Lelar, the ou1y ship then in the 
Roads. After some conversation, I 
agreed, and met him about seven o'clock 
at the playhouse, where I found one 
l\l'Quin, of Major Searle's company; 
another man called Brighouse, another 
named Parr, and the sixth Matthew Con. 
way. Parr was a good seaman, and 
said he would take us to the island of 
Ascension, or layoff the harbour till the 
Columbia could weigh anchor and come 
out. Brighouse and Conway proposed 
to cut a whale-boat from out of the har
bour, to prevent the Columbia from being 
suspected; which they effected, having 
thel'ein a coil of rope and five oars, with 
a large stone she was moored by : this 
happened about eleven at night. We 
observed lanthoms passing on the line 
towards the sea. gate, and hearing a great 
noise, thought we were missed and 
searched for. We immediately embarked 
in the whale-boat, with about twenty
five pounds of bread in a bag, a small 
keg of water, supposed to contain about 
thirteen gallons, and a compass given to 
us by the commanding officer of the Co
lumbia. We then left the ship, pulling 
with two oars only, to get a-head of her ; 
the boat was half full or water, and 
nothing to bail her out. In this condi
tion we rowed out to sea, and layoff the 
island a great distance, expecting the 
American ship heurly. About twt'lve 
o'clock, the second day, no ship appear
ing, by Parr's advice, we bore away, 
steering N. by w: and then N. N. W.for 
the Island of Ascension, using our hand
kerchiefs as, substitutes for sails. 

"We continued our course till about 
the 18~ in the morning, when we saw a 
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number of birds, but no"land; about 
twel.,e that day, Parr sain he was sure 
that we must be past the island, account
ing it must be eight hundred miles from 
St. Helena. We then each of us took 
our shirts, and with them made a small 
sprit-sail, and laced jackets and trowsers 
together, to the waIstband, to keep us 
warm, and then altered our course to W. 
by N. thinking to make Rio de Janeiro, 
OD the American coast. Provision run
ning very short, we allowed ourselves one 
ounce of bread for twenty-four hours, 
and two mouthfuls of water. We con
tinued till the 26th, when all our provi
sions were expended. On the 21th, 
M'Quin took a piece of bamboo in his 
mouth to chew, and we all followed his 
example. On that night, it being my 
turn to steer the boat, and renJembering 
to have read of persons in our situation 
eating their shoes, I cut a piece off one 
of mine; but, it being soabd with salt 
water, I was obliged to spit it out, and 
take the inside sole, whicti I eat part of, 
but found no benefit from it. On the 1st 
of July, Parr caught a dolphin with a 
gaff that had been left in the boat. We 
all fell OD our knees, and thanked God 
for his goodness to us. We tore up the 
~sh, and hung it to dry ; about foUr we 
eat i.'t olit, which agreed with us pretty 
wel. On this fish we subsisted till the 
4th, about eleven o'clock, when finding 
the whole expended, bones and all, Parr, 
myself, Brighouse, and Conway, pro
posed to scuttle the boat, and let her go 
down, to put us out of our misery ; the 
other two rejected, observing, that God 
who had made man always found som~ 
thing to eat. On the 5th, about eleven, 
. M'Kinnon proposed that It would be 
better to cast lots for one of Us to die, in 
order to save the rest; to which we con
sented. The lots were made. WiUialft 
Parr, being sick two days before with 
the spotted fever, was excluded. It was 
agreed that No. 5, should die, and tbe 
lots being unfolded, M'Kinnon was 
No.5. We had 'agreed that hewbose lotit 
was, should bleed himself to death; for 
which purpose we had provided our
selves with nail. sbarpened, wmch we 
got from the boat. M'Kinnon, with one 
of them, cut himself in three places, 
in hi~ foot, band and wrist, and praying 
God to forgive him, died in a quarter 
of an hour afterwarda. Before he 1VU 

quite cold, Brighouse, with one of those 
nails, cut a piece o( flesh off bis thigh, 
and hung it up, leaving his body in the 
boat; about three hours after we all eat 
of it, only a very small piece: this piece 
lasted us till the 7th. We dipped the 
body every two hours into the sea, to p~ 
serve it. Parr having found a piece of 
slate in the bottom of the boat, he shar
pened it on the other large stone, and 
with it cut another piece off the thigh, 
which lasted us till the 8th; when it 
being my watch, and observing the water, 
about break of day, to change colour, I 
called the rest, thinking we were near 
shore, but saw no land, it not being 
quite daylight. As soon as day ap
peared, we discovered laRd right abead, 
and steering towards it, about eight in 
the morning we were close to the shore : 
there being a very hea.,- surf, we endea
voured to turn the boat's head ro it, but, 
being very weak, we were unable. Soon 
after, the boat upset; m)'Rlf, Con",ay, 
and Parr got on shore. M'Quin and 
Brighouse were both drcnmed. We 
discovered a small hut on the beach, in 
which was an Indian and his mother, 
who spoke Portuguese, and I under
standing that language, learnt that there 
was a village about three miles distant, 
called Belmont. This Indian went to 
the village, and gave information tbat 
the FrenCh had landed, 8Ild in about two 
hours the governor of the village, a cler
gyman, with several anned men, took 
Conwayand Parr prisoners, tying them 
up by their hands aDd feet, alld. slinging 
them OD a bamboO stick; and in this 
manner took them to the 9illage. I 
being very weak, remained in the hut 
some time, but was afterwards taken • 
On our telling them we were Engfish, 
we were immediately released, and three 
hammocb provided. Wewere taken in 
them to \be governor'. house, who let us 
lay OD bis own bed, aftd gave us milk aJtd 
rice to eat ; not having eaten any thing 
for a considerable time, we were lock
jawed, and continued 80 tiU the 23111f ; 
during ftich time the govel'llOl' Wro'Ie to 
the gOftrllot of St. SahBdor, who !leftt 
a small sehOOBl!r to 11 place called Port 
Sequro, to take 'Ill to St. SalftdM. We 
continued there about thirti!eB days, dar
ing which time tbe inhabitants 'lMde up 
a subscription of 201. eadt man. We 
then embarked in the Maria, a Portu-
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guese ship, for Lisbon • Parr as mate, 
Con way boatswain's mate, myself, being 
sickly, a passenger. In thirteen days 
we arrived at Rio de Janeiro. I was de
termined to give myseIl up the first op
portunity, in order to relate my sufferinlJs 
to the men of this garrison, to deter 
them from ever attempting so mad a 
scheme. 

BUKB THB REPUBLICAN ADMIRAL. 
BLAKB was one of those great cbarac

ters that scarcely appear once in an age, 
and then are only made known b1 the 
extraordinary pressure of extraordInary 
events. Admual Robert Blake, born 
in 1689, at Bridgewater, in Somerset
sbinI, was educated at Oxford, and took 
the degree of bachelor of' artl in 1617. 
In 1640 he WBI returned to Parliament 
for Bridge_tet, on account ot his well
kDOwn republican principles, and served 
ia the Parliament's armr., with great re
putation, during the civil wars. But he 
llilJbJy disap:rroved oC bringing the King 
to \risl; an was frequently heard, with 
hi>! usual bluntness, to say, he would as 
freely venture his life to save the King, 
as e\'er lie did to serve the Parliament. 
Yet after the King's death he warmly 
adhered to the republican parti, and, 
nexlto CromwelI, was the ablest officer 
they had. In 1648, he was appointed, 
witb the oolonels Dean and Popham, to 
command the fleet, and on this new e1e
ment lOOn evinced the greatness of his 
talents; for having pursued the squad
ron of Priaee Rupert to Malaga, and 
destroyed all the ships except two, he 
was constituted sole admiral; and in 
September, 1652, defeated the Dutch 
fleet, commanded by Van Tromp, Ruy
ter, and De Witt, 10 a sanguinary en
gagement off the Downs, in which the 
Dutch lost four ships or war, and had 
two thousand men wounded or slain. 
And again in February, he defeated 
them in the Channel, when Ihey 'lost 
twelve ships of war, and thirty merrhant
men. And in July, in the following 
year, he arrived in time to give such ef
fccth'e aid to the Reet under Monk and 
Dean ,off the North Foreland, that a 
complete victory was obtained, when 
the Dutch lost nineteen ships oC war. In 
April, 1653, when CrolTtwl'lI turned out 
the Parliament, and assumed the su
preme power, Blake kept order in his 

fleet, and addressed this celebrated short 
and pithy speech to bis officers : " It is 
not (or us to mind state ·affairs, but to 
keep foreigners from fooling us." Pro
ceeding to the Mediterranean, in 1654, 
with orders to procure satisCaction for 
the injuries done to our merchants, he 
was treated with the most marked re
spect by the French and Dutch officers 
at Cadiz, as well as the' AIgerines, who 
taking the English prisoners out of the 
Bailee rovers, presented them to BIake, 
in order (0 p'uic.hase his favour, and af
terwards mllingly concluded a peace 
with hipa. But at Tunis, the dey having 
rashly,defied. him, saying, "Here are 
our castles ot Goletto and Porta Ferino ; 
do your worst:' Blue, after two hours' 
cannonade, rendered the castle defem:e
less. and burnt with his boats nine Tu
nisian ships in the road. From Tunis 
he sailed to Tripoli, and obliged the ba
shaw ·to restore the English prisoners. 
Then returning to Tunis, he granted them 
as a great favourf a peace; and having 
obliged the knights oC Malta to restore 
the effects taken by the privateer, spread 
everywhere such a terror oC the British 
fleet, that mO'Jt of the princes and' the 
states of Italy sent solemn embassil's to 
the Protector. On the 20th of April, 
1657, he made his famous attack on 
the Spaaish ships and galleons, lying 
swngly posted in the bay of Santa 
Cruz, in the island of Teneriffe, and 
sunk or burnt the whole o( them. This 
was thought to be one of the most re
mar~able actions that ever happened at 
sea. "It was 10 miraculous (says the 
Earl of Clarendon), that all men who 
knew the place, wondered that any sober 
man, with what courage soever endowed, 
would have undertaken it; and they 
could hardly persuade themselves to be
lieve what they had done; whilst the 
Spaniards comforted themselves with the 
belief that they were devils, and not men, 
who had destroyed them in such a man
ner." This was the last great exploit of the 
renowned Blake. lie was consuml'll 
with a dropsy and scurvy; and baving 
bastened home that he might yield up 
his last breath in his native country, as 
the ship came into Plymouth Sound he 
expired. 

It has .been observed, that never man 
so jealous for a faction was so much re
spected and esteemed even by the op-
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posite factions. Disinterested, generous, 
lihmll, ambitiou~ only of true glory, 
dreadful only to his avowed enemies, he 
forms '~ne of the most perfect characters 
of that age, and the least stained with 
those errors and violences which were 
then so predominant. Lord Clarendon 
observes that" he was the first man who 
brought ships to contemn castles on 
shore, which had ever been thought very 
formidable, and were discovered by him 
to make a noise ollly, and to fright thosc 
who could rarely be hurt by them. He 
was the first that infused that degree of 
couruge into the seamen, by lIlaking 
them see by experience what mighty 
things they could do, if they were re
solved; and the first that taught them 
to fight in fire as well as in water." 

During the life of Blake he had been 
honoured with a gold chain, put round 
his np.ck by the Protector, who, on being 
informed of his death, ordered him a 
pompous funeral at the public charge ; 
but it has been said, " tIle tears of his 
('olmtrymen werc the most honourable 
panegyric on his memory." If any 
olher were required, it may surely be 
founrl in the choice of his name for a 
royal ship of the line, in the fourteenth 
Yl'ar of a war arising out ofthe mischiefs 
of republicanism. 

The tribute paid to the memory of so 
determined a republican as Blake, in 
conferring hill name on a seventy-four 
!,'lIn ship in die royal navy, in the 49th 
year of the reign of his late Majesty, 
(1808) forms a noble and dignified con
trast with the puerile virulence and ja
cohinical frenzy exercised by the revo
lutionists of France, against every name 
which bore the remotest allusion to 
talents or virtue distinguished under any 
form of government at variance with 
their own. And this name of Blake may 
he considered as an evidence, not only 
of the triumph of distinguished naval 
worth, but as the firmest triumph of the 
trlle principles of freedom over the 
wild fanatical frenzy of the French revo
lution. 

CAPTAIN DEATH. 

PERHAPS history cannot afford a more 
remarkable in~tance of desperate courage 
than that which was shewn by the offi
cers and crew of an English privateer, 

called the Terrible, under the command 
of Captain Death, of twenty-six guns 
and two hundred men. On the 23rd of 
December, 1757, he engaged and made 
prize of a large French ship, from St. 
Maloes, after an obstinate battle, in 
which he had his brother and sixteen 
seamen killed; he then secured his prize 
with forty men, and directed his course 
for England; but ill a few days he had 
the misfortune to fall in with tivl Ven
geance ofthirty-six guns, a privateer, off 
St. Domingo. Their first step was to 
attack the prize, which was easily re
taken; the two ships then bore down 
upon the Terrible, whose mainmast was 
shot away by the first broadside. Not
withstanding this di!\llSter, the Terrible 
maintained such a furious engagement 
against both, as can hardly be paralleled 
in the annals ofthe British navy. The 
Ilrench commander nnd his second lieu
tenant were killed, with two-thinls oC 
his company; but the gallant Captain 
Death, with the greater pllrt of his officers 
and almost his whole crew, having met 
with the same fnte, his ship was boarded 
by the enemy, who found no more than 
twenty-six persons alive, sixteen ohvhom 
were mutilated by the loss of a leg" or 
an arm, and the other ten grievously 
wounded 111 The ship itself lay like a 
wreck upon the water, nnd the whole 
exhibited n scene of horror and desola
tion. The victorious ship was so shattered 
that it was scarcely able to tow the 
Terrible into St. Maloes, wl1ere she 
was beheld with the uimost astonish
ment and terror. 

This adventure was no sooner known 
in England, than a liberal subscription 
was raised for ilie Ilupport of Death's 
widow, and that part of the crew which 
survived the engagement. 
. There was a most peculiar ~omb!na

lion of names belongmg to thIS prlva- " 
teer; the Terrible was equipped at 
Execution-Dock-comqmndedby Cap
tain Deaili-his lieutenant was named 
Devil, and the Surgeon's name was 
Ghost. 

London :-Prlnted by JOSBPH LAST,S, Edward
street, Hampstead-road; and publisbed by 
W. M. CLARB, lP, Warwick.lane, Paternoster. 
row; J. PATTIB, 17, Hlgb.street, Bloomsbury, 
and maybe had, byorc!er,ofallBooksoUers, ill 
toWD and count\')'. 
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BATTLE OF SALAMANCA. 

[TaB DBUAT OP TUB FanICB.] 

WJlEN the British army captured and ably performed by Sir Rowland 
Badajoz, Marshal Soult wns movlIlg up Hill, (at present Lord Hill, and Com
quickly to its support, and had already mander in Chief.) He then advanced 
arrived within two marches, when he towards Salamanca in the middle of J nne, 
l('urnt that it had been taken only two and the French withdrew beyond the 
days before. The Marshal was much river Tormes, on whose right bank it 
chagrined at the news, but he contented. stands; the British entered the city, and 
himself, liS report says, with breaking aU having reduced severnl strong forts which 
the plates ancl dishes in his immediate the enemy had there constructed, pursued 
rea,~h, and lost no time in returning to Mnrmont and his army to the Douro. 
Seville. Mmmont too, who had invested But the IMarshal being strongly rein
Ciudad Rodrigo, in order to make a forced, even ndvanced again, and caused 
diversion in favour of nadnjoz, retreated tile British general in his tnrn to retire. 
the duy after its capture, and fell back to And 1I0whegan a brilliant contest of skill, 
Salamanca. between the two commanders, in which 

Lord Wellington's first object WRS to each displayed all the resources of his 
interrupt the communication between the art, and wieldt.'Il them with consummate 
t" 0 French generals, hy destroying their ability. Marmont's object was e\'idently 
works and bridge of boats a('ross the to cut off the allies from theircommunica
Tagus, at Alma"raz, an operation gallantly , tion with Salamanca and Ciudad Rodrigo, 
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and not to fight a battle, unless at such
advantage as might seem to render his 
success certain; to frustrate this design 
was of course the purpose of Lord Wel
lington. The manreuvres of the French 
marshal were met by collespC)nding 
movements on the part of the British 
general, and thus rendered of no avail; 
and for six days did this game of skill 
continue. "It was an awful sight," 8ays 
Mr. Soll.they, "to behold two great 
armies in an 0RCn and level coun'-l'Y, 
moving in parallel lines in (ull march, 
and frequently within half cannon-shot 
of each other, each waiting for some 
favourable moment, in which the anta
gonist might be found at fault." Nor 
was it long before it came. 

Early on the moming of the 22nd of 
July, the British army W8I posted, with 
its left resting on tho river Tormes, and 
its right, near two remarkably bold rocky 
heights, called the Dos Ai'apiles; the 
enemy being immediately in front, and 
covered by a thick wood. About eight 
o'clock, a column of French soldiers 
issued from the wood, and advancing 
rapidly, aeized the outer and most ex
tensive of those .trong pC)lnts; the other 
was instantly occupied by the British. 
Marshal Marmont collected behind the 
Arapiles a large force, and having great 
reliance on his skill as a tactioian, com
menced manceuvring on a range of easy 
heights, about a thoul8Ild yards in from 
of his opponents. In this manner the 
early part of the day was spent; but 
about two o'clock in the afternoon, the 
marshal, with much show, and amidst 
great noise, caused by the firing of his 
artiJIery, and the muskets of a cloud of 
skirmishers thrown out from his front 
and flank, rapidly extended his left, and 
moved forward his troops, c~ apparently," 
said Lord Wellington in his despatch, 
"with an intention to embrace, by the 
position of his troops, and by hi~ fire, 
our post on that of the two Arapiles 
which we possessed, and from thence to 
attack aud breakl our line; or at all 
events, to render difficult any movement 
of ours to our right. This mnnreuvre 
of Marmont's offered the British general 
an opportunity of attack, for which he 
had been anxiously looking. lIe was at 
dinner, when informed of it; but at once 
perceiving his advantage, he rose in such 
Tlaste has to overturn the table, exclaiming, 

"Marmont's good genius has forsaken 
him:" in an instant he was on horseback, 
issuing those orders which won the battle 
of Salamanca. 

The French had dangerously weakened 
their left by too greatly extending it. It 
rested originally, as we have observed, 
upon one of two remarkable rocky points, 
(,.Rlled the Dos Arapiles, on the other of 
which was posted tile British right; but 
it was now prolonged on the ileights 
beyond that point. The British General 
resolved on three simultaneous attacks 
upon this part of Marmont" army: one 
upon its front; a second to aup-port the 
first by assailing theArapiles IliU, which 
the enemy held; and the other to turn 
their left upon the heights. The divisions 
of Genorale Leith and Cole, with Brad
ford', brigade, and Sir Stapleton Cotton's 
cavalry, were eharged with the first; 
General Pack'., and two Portuguese 
~iments, with the second; and the 
third division, under Pakenham, with 
D'Urban's cavalry, and two squadrons 
of dragoon" under Colonel Hervey, were 
directed upon the third. 

Pakenham'. force moved briskly over 
the internning valley, and pat_big be
yond the enemy's extended let\, almost 
before they were aware of hi. intention, 
formed aeross their flank, drove them 
back ill disorder, and overthrew every 
thing that presented itself. The cavalry 
charged, and breaking in gallantly among 
the confused m8118e8 of infantry, put 
numbers to the sword. The attack in 
front was equally successful; the British 
troops had been lying stretched on the 
ground, to avoid the eff'l!Cts of the heavy 
cannonade to which they were exposed 
for about an hour, when th~ wefcome 
orders came, which bade them advnnce 
against the enemy. - le The distance," 
sar.s Mr. Southey, "was more than a 
mde, up a steep height crowned by 
twenty pieces of cannon, and their left 
had to pass through the village, which 
formed a considerable obstruction; they 
advanced in perfect order, not firing a 
shot till they had gained the summit, 
from whence the guns which had annoyed 
them were hastily withdrawn, nor till 
they bad received the fire of the enemy, 
who were formed into squares to resist 
them. When they were within some 
thirty yards, the word was given to fire 
and charge; this instantly' threw the 
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squares into disorder; the heavy cavalry "-& most noble officer." On the French 
coming up on the right increased their side, towards the close of the battle, 
confusion; they fled then, and in their General Marmont was so badly wounded 
flight, fell in with the remains of their by a shell, near the right shofllder, that 
extreme left, flying before Major-General he was forced to be carried off the field 
Pakellham'sdivision." The French were by six grenadiers; and shortly after his 
driven succesSively from one height to arm was amputated at Penaranda. His 
another; and a large number of them second 'was also wounded, and three 
made prisoners. generals were killed. 

But the Britisb soon experienced a The victory thus gained at Salamanca, 
check, in consequence of the failure of was the most memorable and decisive 
Pack's attack upon the Arapiles, enabling which had hitherto crowned the British 
the enemy to throw some troops upon arms in the peninsula. The thanks of 
the left of the force which had attaclled both Houses of Parliament were unani
their front. Cole'8 division was obliged mouslyvoted to the Marquis of Welling
to give way, after a severe contest, in ton. In the House of Lord~, Earl 
which their general was wounded. But Bathurst took a review of the proceedings 
the promptitude of Marshal Beresford, of this illustrious general, from the com
and the opportune aid afforded by a fresh mencement of the campaign, up to the 
division wliich had been kept in reserve, victory in question. In the House of 
and which Lord WellingtoU'nowordered Commons, Lord Castlereagh asserted, 
up, soon restored the success of the "tliat, as a proof, of the eIFect of the 
British. The enemy's right, however, splendid victory at Salamanca, on the 
reinforced by the troops which had fled eve of the battle of Borodino, a battle as 
from his left, and by those which had destructive as that of Eylau or of Aspem 
now retired from the Arapiles, still con- -a battle in which 80,000 men sacrificed 
tinued to resist; they re-formed and took themselves to the'liberties of their coun
up their gronnd with great quickness and try ,-on the eve of that battle, Prince 
siill, almost at right angles to their KutusoIF animated his troo,., by telling 
original front, the infantry along the them what the English had done on the 
crest of the hill in line, supported by pl~ns of Salamanca." . 
heavy close columns in reserve, the The Eleventh regiment of foot, com
cavalry in masses on their flanks, and posing a part of Major-General Hulse's 
the artillery posted at the advanced brigade, in the sixth division, com
knollsl so as to sweep the whole face of manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Cuyler, 
the helltht. But all their resistance was on the morning of the battle, took the 
vain; they were driven back, and soon field, mustering eli'ective, 32 officers, 30 
fled thro1!gh the woods towards the serjeants, and 412 rank and file. 
Tormes, cavalry, infantry, and baggage, About the hour of five o'clock on that 
all mixed together. They were briskly aftemoon, an opportunity baving offered, 

, pursued; but the darkness of the night long and ardently wished' for, this bri
was highly advantageous to them, and gade deployed and advanced firing. 
under its cover many escaped, who must When arrived at the approved distance, 
otherwise have fallen into the hands of orders were gnren for the charge, and 
the victors. such was the consUmmate valour and 

The loss in this battle was severe on steadiness displayed in its performance, 
both sides, and particularly on that of that that part of the enemy immediately 
the French. Besides the dead and opposed gave way, almollt inlltantane
wounded, they left 1000 prisoners on the ously, in J.>recipitate disorder. 
field; und eleven pieces of cannon, with The bngade being now halted, was 
several ammunition-waggons, two eagles, called upon to change front, and proceed 
and six colours, were taken from tliem. '"to the fourth division, then vigorously 
Of the allies, nearly 5000 were killed assailed by a superior (oree on a neigh
and wounded; among the latter were bouring acclivity. It advanced accord
Generals Co1e and Leith, and Marshal ingly,-but, in a moment such as tllis, 
Beresfurd; and among the former was when native heroism animated every 
General Le Marchant, whose loss the breast, and discipline so manifestly re
Earl of Wellington regretted as that of vealed itlelf on aD sides, to instance the 
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conduct of any partic!llar corps, merits 
perhaps an unfavourable imputation. 
Being elawd with recent success, a8 well 
as fired with a loss already sustained, 
in conjunction with their brigade, the 
Eleventh rapidly ascended to the attack, 
in the face of an incessant discharge of 
cannon and musketry, that cut off, as it 
were, their ranks by sections. Such, 
indeed, was the conduct of the sixth 
division on this occasion, of which the 
Eleventh was the advance, that Lord 
Wellington's observation, in his dispatch, 
dated Flores de Avilla, July 24th, 1812, 
is certainly expressive of his approba
tion-and the approbation of such a 
General, in a season so momentous, is 
no mean military prize. "I ordered 
up," says be, " the sixth division, under 
Major-General Clinton, to relieve the 
fourth, and the battle was soon restored 
to its former success," &C. &C. 

Having stated this, we may be allowed 
to give the address of that gallant officer, 
the late Major-General Hulse, to this 
regiment at the close of the action: " I 
have' noticed," said he," your conduct 
throughout; because I have been pre
sent with ~u. Soldiers, none of you 
have swerved' from your duty; you have 
been rivllls for your country's glory J and 
deserve. its gratitude. I am not come 
before you, Eleventh, to flatter you with 
words, which would as ill become you 
to hear, as me to repeat. The ser
vices of the day will record for them
selves: and to me it will ever be, not a 
mean boast, that I consider myself in an 
extraordinary degree, a partaker of its 
honours, in having been so fortunate as 
to command you." 

SKETCH 
OF A LATE NAVAL CHARACTER. 

TIlERE are people in the world so con
stitutionally fortunate, that, do what 
they will, they fall upon their legs like 
cats. Without one grain of talent, with
out any ability whatever, without any 
exertion on their part, and almost 
against their will, they succeed in what
ever they undertake; indeed, in some 
cases, without undertaking anything, 
fortune is, as it were, forced upon them. 
Captain --- was ODe of these; he 
had none of the advantages either, of 
manners, appearanoe, or education ; he 
had got on by sheer good fortune and 

shrewd common sense; he was brave 
from ignorance of fear, and kind and 
benevolent from natural goodness of 
heart. He had prevented bis friends 
from bestowing on bim any of the ad
vantages of education in early life, by 
running away from them; and had in
dulged his aquatic propensities by com
mencing his career on board a coal barge. 
Of course be was lost to his family for 
some time; for who could bave ima
gined that any human being, in the rank 
ofa gentleman, could have selected such 
a profession from choice? But Will 
did not do things like any body else, and 
God ~nows to what honors he might 
have risen in the coal trade, had he not 
been accidentally discovered by his 
friends. 

It so happened that two of his sisters 
were on a visit to a family which resided 
on the coast of Kent, and the whole 
~y were very much alarmed one even
mg by a prodigious up'roar in the kitchen. 
On hastily proceeding in a body to learn 
the cause of this disturbance, the sisters, 
to their great astonishment, found their 
long-lost brother established on the fat 
cook's lap, with a can.of ale in his hand, 
roaring out "Tom Bowling," or some 
favourite sea-song. It may easily be 
imagined they did not suffer him to re
turn to his collier, but did all they pos
sibly could to inspire him with better 
taste, and make him forego his low pro
pensities. But all in vain; Will had a wiH 
of his own, which no persuasion could 
overcome, - an obstinacy ef purpose 
which lasted all his life, and, on this oc
casion prompted him to set off again ; 
so that It was long ere his family heard 
anything ofhlm, indeed they had almost 
given him up. 

The first accounts they received were 
from the Cape of Good Hope. He in
formed them that he had been pressed 
into' H. M. ship 1.- from an In
diaman, on board of which he was serv
ing in the honourable and lucrative ca
pacity of cook's mate. He was now in 
the way to be made a gentleman in spite 
of himself; for his family, exerting 
themselves in his behalf, got him rated 
a midshipman on board the ship into 
which he was pressed, and his career in 
the service . was as fortunate as his 
forced entry into it had been extraor
dinary. 
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The service was not then quite the 
same as it is now; naval officers were 
not such fine gentlemen as they are at 
present; but I should doubt iC they had 
such honourable devotion to their coun
try's welCare. Be that as it may,. the 
L- proceeded to the East Indies, 
and Will underwent the usual routine 
of a midshipman's life. The season 
happened to nave been unusually sickly, 
and there was a great want oC officers 
on the station, so that Will, before his 
time was served, was appointed acting 
lieutenant oC the ---, a small brig, 
mounting sixteen nine-pounders, then 
under orders for the Cape station. Here 
his usual good fortune followed him; for 
he had not been long at the Cape of 
Good Hope before the first lieutenant 

• was taken ill, and obliged to go in the 
hospital, so that he became command
ing-officer whenever the Captain was 
absent; and in this state the ---pro
ceeded to, I forget the name of the bay, 
where a number of·Indiamen were at 
anchor, to protect them from attack. 

It so happened that a French frigate, 
of forty-four guns, had been long cruis
ing oR' the coast; apd coming into the 
bay, disguised as an Indiaman,inhopes 
of taking a few prizes, she anchored in 
the midst of them, without being aware 
that there was a man-of-war in the road
stead. Will, who had a sort of instinct 
for discovering an enemy, and could tell 
a Frenchman under any disguise, deter
mined,.with a very unusual exertion of 
prudence, to wait until it was dark be
fore he commenced his o~rations against 
the intruder. By a stIll more strange 
coincidence, he was left on this occasion 
entirely to his own resources, for the 
captain was on shore, and the surf ran 
so tremendously high, that it was quite 
impossible to communicate with him, still 
more so to have got oR', had he known 
what was the matter.-Will quietly pre
pared Cor action, harangued his men, 
whose numbers were grel4tly reduced by 
sickness, and, as soon as it was -dark, 

I slipped his cable without the least noise ; 
and getting athwart-hawse oC the frigate, 
within pistol-shot, opened a most de
structive fire 01 grape and cannister on 
the unCortunate Frenchman, who was 

• quite unprepared for such an attack. I 
have said before, that Will was as brave 
as a lion, and it required no small exer-

tion of bravery to engage so very supe
rior an enemy; but taking advantage of 
his first success, he kept up such an in
cessant fire on the Crigate as left her no 
time to deliberate, when a report was 
made· to him that the cartridges were 
nearly all expended. Here again his 
good Cortune interposed; and what 
would have been any other body's ruin 
prOved his advantage; Cor, by some ac
cident, Will had a good woman on board, 
a sort of pie-bald, half-caste mixture, 
who turned out a perCect Amazon at this 
pinch, and relieved her gentm officer's 
heart bl converting all the stockings on 
board mto cartridges, which she unre
mittingly filled with powder, with her 
own fair hands. Will, delighted witb 
this new expedient, looked down with 
admiring approbation, on his folir coad
jutoress, seated with a barrel of gun
powder on one side, and a pile of stock
ings on the other, filling them as fast as 
she could; while he ran about the deck 
encouraging his men, rubbing his hands, 
and calling out, " more stockings, Nan ; 
I say, Nan, you ---, more stock
ings I" 

The fire was kept up with such spirit 
and suCcess, that it was quite impossible 
for the Frenchman to resist; the first 
broBtlside killed a number of his men, 
as it raked the ship" fore and aft;" and 
several of the officers, who were seated 
at supper in the gun-room, were swept 
oR' before the cloth was removed. Per
ceiving that the brig had judiciously 
kept at a sufficient distance to prevent 
boWing, there was nothing left but to 
cut and run, and "La Preneuse,': of 
forty-four guns, was obliged fairly to 
make off from our little brig of sixteen 
long nines, with a terrible loss in killed 
and wounded. 

The noise oC the guns brought the 
Captain and the Governor-general of 
the Cape, who happened at that time to 
be there, to witness the action; and 
nothing could exceed the admiration of 
the one Qnd the vexation of the other, at 
not being on board to fight his own ship; 
although he generously allowed that he 
could not have done it better himself. 
So little did Will think he had done any 
thing at all out of the way, that, in the 
simplicity and singleness of his heart, he 
was 110t even going to write to the Ad
miralty, when his messmates and the 
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master and surgeon actually wrote for 
him, and made him sign it. This ex
ploit excited so much admiration at 
bome, that orders came out to make 
Will a Commander as soon as his time 
should be expired, and this proved his 
fint stepping-stone to fortune. It also 
gained him the friendship of Governor 
Dundas, who never failed to show him 
every attention, and invited Ilim to all 
his parties, a favour which Will would 
very readily have dispensed with, as he 
had an invincible objection to wearing 
braces, and I dare say very much pre
ferred N an's company to Lady Dundas's. 

Honors, they say, change mannen, 
but Will's remained incormptibly the 
same: he was ever constant to Nan as 
long as he continued on the'station, and 
observing that his brother officers occa
sionally sent bome the produce of the 
East as presents to their friends, he 
thought he could not do better than send 
a little specimen of himself, which proved 
his connection was not entirely platonic. 
Accordingly he dispatched a little yel
low-pated boy and girl to his sisters, 
with one of the very few letters he was 
ever known to have written in his life, 
informing them that" he had sent them 
two natural curiosities, excellent speci~ 
mens," in which he must have adopted 
the phraseology he heard on all sides; aB 
he was not much given to be facetious. 
H I recollect right, these little animals 
were placed at some cheap seminary in 
Yorbhire, until they could be put ap
prentice to some trade that woulll enllble 
them to get theit own living. A much 
wiser method than that which generally 
falls to the lot of the unfortunate off
spring of such amouts, who are either 
deserted at their birth, or pamJlC!Cd for 
a few years and taken out of their 
station, until the caprice or economy of 
their fathers, prompts them to some al
teration in their intentions, when they are 
tumed adrift without a sufficiency to 
support the false ideat that have been 
instilled into them, or left to perish un
der an accumulated weight Of misery 
and neglect. . 

Fortune, however, continued to '01· 
low our young captain wherever he 
went, and aner varioulI acts of bravery, 
he w8$ actually made post-captain into 
a line-of-battle ship, by mistake; and 
aftcr an absence of less than ten year., 

he returned to England in the command 
of the very ship into which he had been 
pressed from under the cook's table in 
the Indiaman I 

Circumstances, in the mean time, had 
equally befriended him at home, for dur
ing his absence, one of his sisters had 
married an officer of high consideration 
and rank, from which circullllltance 
Will derived additional consequence. 
On taking his flag, this officer, out of 
consideration of his lady, nominated her 
brother ftag-captain. and in this capa
city he joined us at Jamaica. It was 
there I first saw Captain -, and 
a more extraordinary-looking being I 
do not think was ever created. As he 
was universally allowed to be 8 sort of 
privileged person, he took no pains 
whatever to conceal or moderate his de
fects of either manners or appearance; 
he never cared in the least what he said 
or did, and every body wondered what 
sort ofan animal the Admiral had im
pclrted. He was extremely plain in his 
person, but had nothing stern and for
bidding about him; on the contrary, an 
expression of kindness and benevolence 
overcame his natural ugliness of counte
nance, in spite of his grotesque appear
ance ; which he seemed to have done all 
in his power to heighten. In the hottest 
days in the West Indies, he wore thick 
worsted stockings, and coarse blue trow
sers, which no other person could have 
endured; with a sailor's jacket, having 
no insignia of his rank except the straps 
on his shoulders, which indicated lli. 
right to 'Wear epaulets, and his wizen 
face, which was more the colour of the 
under-part of a toad's stomach than 
any human complexipn, was surmount
ed by an old three-comered cocked-hat, 
such as Admiral Benbow might have 
worn. This was his usual attire, but on 
great occasions the Admiral would pre
vail on him to dress himself suitable to 
his rank and station! though he was the . 
only person \Vho had sufficient influence 
over the Captain to effect sa a change. 
It Wat endent, on these ocea&ions, that 
hi. dignity was irksome to him.; but he 
loved and re'reted hi. brothe ... in-Iaw, 
and obeyed him with the simplicity and 
deference of a child. With other peo
ple he was extremely obstinate, the more 
so when most in the wrong; but his 
shrewd IeIlBe whispered him on this pe-
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culiar occasion, that bis own interest re
quil-ed blind obedience and non~resist
ance to bis relative's will, whom be' 
knew to be kindly disposed towards 
him. I have seen him, when escaped 
from all controul, galloping about the 
park at the Penn, on an untamed South 
American hone that nobody else would 
have mounted, without saddle, bridle, or 
stirrups, dressed in tight buckskin pan
taloons, in tbe (ull heat oh broiling J a
mnica sun; and when reminded thatthe 
Admiral might want him, he would 
hllrry to his own room to get dressed in 
time, when it would take two of the 
black servants o( the. Admiral's 85tab
Iillhment to get him out of hi, buckskin 
inexpressibles, which stuck to him like a 
wet wash-leather gloTe, from heat and 
perspiration. Nothinll could be more 
ludicrous than this operation, which bore 
more resemblance to Bkinning an eel, 
than to anything I have ever seen. 

His brother-in-laws care was now to 
enrich him, having placed him in a sitll
station wbich bis family consequence 
requited, and his frequent trips to the 
Spanish Main fully answered that pur
pose. But fortune was not yet tired of 
loading him with her favours; he had 
attained rank earlier and more rapidly 
than most of his brother officers, riches 
had actually been put into his pocket: 
-but all this was oot sufficient-the 
Admiral died, and he became Commo
dore and Commander-in-chief, on the 
West Indiastatioo I He sincerelY' la
mented his benefaotor'sloss, and lil.ith~ 
fully reverenced his me~OI!J, and I be
lieYe was mora BOrry' for biI death ,than 
he co11ld haTe been for aa1 tliing else in 
the world. He"however, did .nol filii to 
secure his interests OD the whole, pilrtly 
for the sake of the Admim.l'a family, 6!ld 
partly for his own ; for 'he collected nil 
the specie he could find in the island, 
and leaving the station to shift for itself, 
he set sail for England with his precious 
freight on board, which yielded him an 
abundant harvest. He was greatly 
blamed for quilting hi,;; post: but Will 
was a sort of person who did not much 
care what any body thollghl, now Ihat 
the poor Admiral WI\S no more; and the 
conduct of those he left behind, showed 
that they only wanted the same oppor
tunity to do the same thing; for he was 
no sooner gone than each, as they suc. 

ceeded to the command, set QfF for difFe
rent parts of the Spanish coast, that in
ellhaustible El Dorado of the Jamaica 
station. 

Will arrived safely in England, hav~ 
ing realised about 20,0001. by freight 
prize-money, and his previous 81lcceBSeS 
ID the East. But on shore he was 
even a greater oddity than at lea. He 
married his mother's housekeeper on his 
first return to England, so that he had a 
home to go to; but as that lady had 
nothing to recommend her but her fat 
and good nature-for she was as big 
round as tbe capstan of his own ship
she was not much countenanced by his 
family. Luckily this tender union wu 
Qot blessed with any results, and as he 
had no progeny, it is most probable that 
his money will go to his benefactor's 
children. 

The Commodore'. good fortune at
tended him to the very last, and he wu 
fortunate enough to die before he had 
experienced any reverses. His health 
had sufFered considerably from hot cli
mates, and his death was, in IDf opinion, 
an additional J>iece of ~ood fortune, 
as it saved him from a pamful and pee
vish old age; and he liad no resouTCel 
within himself, having never read any 
book but" Steel's List" in his life. 

I do not think it possible to find a 
more perfect instance of unvarying good 
fortune, than in this worthy but extra
ordinary man. One see •. people po ... 
ICISSed of tallD~, COIlDexioD, industry, 
and exertion,. toiling through a long ,life 
fA) eke ont a miserable competellcy, with~ 
oub 8UClleSS';' and ,this iliaD, by .• heer 
luck' alolle, attained, nnk, riches;, and 
power, and all that is most desitable,at 
an early age, and died before he had es:~ 
perienced a single reverse. He certainly, 
when once in the road to fortune, did 
nothing to mar it; but he did nothing 
to deserve it; he had not even bigh 
feelings or spirit to enjoy it. When we 
do'meet with 8u~h examples, it almost 
inclines us to believe in predestination, 
and give up every thing to Providence; 
indeed it would be easy to adopt this 
Turkish feeling, if one did not occasion
aUy see instances of virtue, talent, and 
perseverance meeting their just reward; 
and when we do behold the contrary, it 
is salutary and comfortable for us to be
lieve that these things are for some wise 
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purpose which we cannot comprehend, 
and that if we are not rE-warded accord
ing to our liking in this world, we may 
be in the next, for man is an egregious 
oyer-rater of his own merits. 

THB IUVAL nUIKEEPBIlS AND TUE 
SOLDIER. 

IT will be remembered, that our Go
vernment had dispatched a rocket bri
gade to assist at the battle of Leipzic, 
and that Captain Bogue, a very deserv
ing young officer, lost his life in the com
manding of it. After the defeat of the 
French, Leip:&ic become full of a mixed 
medley of soldiers of all arms and of all 
nations; of COllrse a great variety of 
coin was in circulation there. A British 
private who WIIS attached to the rocket 
brigade, ond who had picked up a little 
broken French and German, went to the 
largest hotel in Leipzic, and displaying 
an Englisb shilling to the. InndloM, en
quired if this piece of coin was current 
there. "Oh yes," replied he, "you may 
have whatever the house aWords for that 
money, it passes current here at present." 
Our fortunate Bardolph finding himself 
in such compliant quarters, called about 
him most lustily, and the most sumptu
ous dinner the hOllse could afford, 
washed down by sundry bottles of the 
most expensive wines, was dispatched 
without ceremony. 011 going away, he 
tendered at the bar the single identical 
shilling which the landlord had iood
vertently led him to expect was to per
form- such wondf:J'S. The stare-the 
shrug-and the exclamation elicited from 
" mine host of the garter," by such a ten
der, may be more easily conceived than 
expreSsed; an explanation, much to the 
dissatisfaction of the landlord, took place, 
who quickly found, not only that no
thing more was likely te be gol, but that 
also the laugh would be tremendously 
heavy ogainst him. This part of the 
profits he had a very christian-like wish 
to divide with his neighbour; tnking 
therefore his guest to the street door of 
the hotel, he requested him to look over 
the woy. " Do you sel'," said he, "the 
large hotel opposite? That fellow, the 
landlord, is my sworn rival, and nothing 
cftn keep this story from his ears, in 
which case I never shall hear the last of 
it. Now, my good fpllow, you are not 
only welcome to the entertainment, but 

I will instantly give you a five-franc 
piece into the bargain, if you will pro
mise on the word of a soldier, to attempt 
the same trick with him to-morrow that 
succeeded with me so well to-day." Our 
veteran toot the money and accepted the 
conditions, but having buttoned up the 
silver very securely in his pocket, be 
took his leave of the landlord with the 
follOwing speech, and a bow that did no 
discredit to Leipzic: cc Sir, I deem my
self in honour bound to use my utmost 
endeavour to put your wishes into exe
cution; I shall certainly do all that I can, 
but, must candidly inform you, that I 
fear I sball not succeed, since I played 
the very same trick on that gentleman 
yesterday, and it is to his particular ad
vice alone, that you are indebted for tbe 
honourofmycompo.ny to.day." 

BAGPIPER OF TilE 18TH REGIMENT. 
'l'HE 18th Highland Regiment was ODe 

of those principally engaged at the famous 
battle of Maida, and of course much cut 
up. They were almost all quite yOUDg 
lads, fresh from the mountains, many of 
whom knew little more of English than 
the words of command. A bagpiper of 
the same regiment, who, when the light 
in fanlTy charged the French, posted him
self on their right, and remained in this 
situation during the whole of the baUle, 
encouraging the men with a famolls 
lIighland charging tune; and actua'lly 
upon the retreat and complete route of 
the French, changed it to another, equally 
celebrated in Scotland upon the retreat 
of, and victory over an enemy, to the 
surprise of all. His comrades guo.rded 
him so well, that he escaped unhurt. He 
ought to have been made Bagpiper-Ge
neral in Sicily, for having the courage to 
sh!>w the J.<'rencb, that in the heat of hat
tIe he could arouse and animate Ilis 
countrymen as welt as in the peaceful 
dance, confiding in their powerJill pro
tection and irresistible intrepidity, whilst 
they themselves, though cOllfident of 
their small numbers, were happy to see 
their musician perform his ancient duty, 
notwithstanding the French, numerous 
as they were, forced all their musicians 10 
IIIke a musket and serve in the ro.llks. 
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CAPTAIN TYRELL'S VICTORY. 

[CAPT. TYRKLL BXUORTINO BIS CRBW TO DO TBBIB DIITY.] 

EARLY in November, 11S8,the Buck
ingham, Captain Tyrell, was ordered by 
Commodore Moore, then commander
in-chief on the West India station, to 
cruize off Martinieo, for the purpose of 
intercepting a fleet of merchantmen, ex
pected to arrive at that island from Eu
statia. The account of the memorable 
action which ensued, is given in the 
words of Captain Tyrell's letter to the 
commodore, and which is written in a 
style truly characteristic of a British sea
man: 

" Agreeably to your orders, I sailed 
on the night of the 2nd of November, 
from St. John's road; the next moruing, 
being between Gaudaloupe and Mont
serrat, we gave chace to a sail we es
pied in the N. W. which proved to be 
his Majesty's sloop Weasel. I ordered 

VOL. I 

Captain Bowles to come on board for 
directions as to his farther proceedings. 
While his orders were preparing, we dis
covered a fleet of nineteen sail standing 
to the S. S. W; on which we immedi
ately gave chace with al\ the sail we could 
possibly crowd. About two o'clock we 
discovered that they were convoyed by 
a French man-of-war of 14 guns, and 
two large frigates. About half an hour 
after two, the Weasel got so close as to 
receive a whole broadside from the 14 
gun ship, which did her little or no 
damage. I then made the signal to call 
otrthe Weasel, and gave her lieutenant 
orders not to go near either the 14 gun 
ship or the frigates, the smallest of 
which was vastly superior to him in force. 
By following this advice, he could nut 
come to fire a shot during the whole ac-

3 D 
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tion, nor, indeed, could he be of any'ser
Yiee. While I made all the sail I could, 
they were jogging on under their fore
sails and top-Bails, and when we came 
up within IWf gun-shot, they began a 
running fight, firing their .tern-cbace. 
The frigatea sometimes raking fore and 
aft, annoyed me very much, but likewise 
retarded themselves so much, that I got 
up, with my bowsprit almOlt oyer the 
Florissant's stem. Tinding I could not 
bring the eneml to a general action, I 
gaTe the Buckingham a ;raw under hiI 
lee, and threw into him a double dose of 
great guns and small arm., at about the 
diltance of half musket-shot, which he 
soon afterwardl returned, and damaged 
my rigging, muts, and sails CODSidera. hly. 
The largest fiipte being very trouble
some, I gave him. few of my lower
deck pills, and IIIHIt him ruQpiDg like a 
lUlty fellow, so tbat he never returned 
into action again. 'lbe Florissant like
wise bore away, by which mean. Bhe 
got under my lee, and exchanged three or 
four broadsides, (endeavouring still to 
keep at a distance m,m me) whio" killed 
and wounded some of my men. I pre
sume, however, we did ner much da
mage, as our men were vert cool, took 
good aim, were under good discipline, 
and fought with a true English spirit, 
An unlucky broadside made some slaugh
ter on my qUII.rter-deck; at the same 
time I myself was wounded, losing three 
fingers of my right band, and l'8C8iving 
a small wound over my right eye, which, 
by the effusion of blood, blinded me for 
a little time, I also had several contu
sions from splinters; but recovering im
mediately, I would not quit the deck till 
tbe loss of blood began to weaken me. 
The master and lieutenant of marines 
were dangerously wounded at the same 
time. I called to my peo)?le to stand 
firm and to do their duty, which they pro
mised with the greatest cheerfulness. I 
then went down, got the blood stopped, 
and returned on deck I till finding the 
strain made my wounds bleed afresh, I 
sent for the first lieutenant, and told him 
to take the coJJllllllnd of the deck for a 
time. He answered me that he would 
run alongside the Florissant, yard-arm 
and yard-arm, and fight to the last 
gasp. On this I addressed the men, 
exhorting them to do their utmost, which 
they readily promised, and gave three 

cheers. I went down a second time, 
much more easy than before. Poor Mr, 
Marshall (the first lieutenant) was as 
good as his word; he got board-and
board with the Florissant, and received a 
bnadside from her, which killed him as 
he was encouraging the men. He died 
an honor to his country and to the ser
vice. The second lieutenant then came 
upon deck, and fought the ship bravely, 
yard-arm and yard-arm. We silenced 
the Flo~ for some time, and sbe 
hauled do~ her colon J but after that 
fired about eleven 01 her lower tier, and 
gave us a voUt!)' of small arms, which our 
people returned with great fiJry, giYing 
her three broadsides, to wbich she did 
not return a single gun. At the same 
time Captain Troy, at the head of hiI 
marines, cleared the Florissant's poop 
and quarter-deck, and drove her men 
like sheep down the main-deck. Our 
men were not idJe ; they plied their hand
grenades and sJriveIs to excellent pur
pose. It is impossible to describe the 
uproar and confusion of the enemy. It 
being now dark, and we having all the 
rigging in the ship shot awaf, the enemy 
perceiving our condition, seIzed the o~ 
portunity, set her fore-sajl and top ral
Jant-sails, and ran away. We encIea~ 
voured to punue her, with what rap of 
sails we Iiad left, bu.t to no pUl'JlOBe. 
Thus we lost one of the finest two-deck 
ship. my eyes ever beheld. 

"I cannot bestow too gnat enc0-
miums on the behaviour of the people 
and officers; and I hope you will strenu
ously reoommend the latter to the lords 
of the admiralty, as they richly deserve 
their favour. Notwithstanding the great 
fatigue the ship'. company had experi
enced during the day, they cheerlully 
continued up all night, knoekibg and 
splicing the rigging and bending the 
saill. I flatter myself when you reflect 
that one of the ships of your squadron, 
with no more than 65 guns, (as you 
know some of them were disabled last 
January, and not supplied) and 472 
effective men, should beat three French 
men of war, one of 74 guns and 700 
men, another of 38 guns and 350 men. 
and one of 28 guns and 250 men; you 
will not think we have been deficient in 
our duty.-Captain Bowles being on 
board the Buckingham, I gave him diree
tions to go down and superintend the 
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lower deck, which he performed with the 
greatest alacrity. 

" Befol'f! I conclude, I cannot help re
presenting the inhuman, ungenerous, and 
barbatous behaviour of the French, dot. 
ing the action. No rascally plccaroon 
or pirate could have fired worse stuft'into 
us than they did; such as square bits of 
iron, old rusty nails, and, in short, every 
thing that could tend to the destruction 
of the men." 

In this obstinate encounter the\Buck
inghatn had se\'en men killed, induding 
Lieut. Marshall, and forty-six wounded. 
On board the Florissant the slaughter 
was prodigious. It is said that her 
killed amounted to 180, and that the 
wounded exceeded 300. She was so 
disabled in her hull, that she with diffi
culty reached Martinico, where she was 
repaired; and the largest frigate, theAig
rette, besides losing forty men, received 
so much damage, that for some time $he 
was quite unserviceable. 

THE BA'M'LE OF PAVIA. 
AN elegant writer, who has put the 

following sketch of the battle of Pana 
into the mouth of his principal hero in {' 
work of imagination, has nevertheless 
taken historical truth for the foundation 
of his narrative. 

" From Milan, Francis (Francis I. of 
France) proceeded to Pavia. Glory was 
the idol of his heart; and he was the more 
powerfully excited to the attack of that 
place, becausEl it was the strongest and 
best fortified post in the whole duchy. 
The more he displayed of military prow
ess, the more firmly he believ«:d hEl sbould 
fix himself in his newly-acquired domi
nions; the inhabitants would submit to 
him the more willingly, and the enemy 
be less· encouraged to enter into a fresh 
contention for what he h~ acquired. 
Such at least were thEl motives that he 
assigned for his proceedings; in reality, 
perha~s he was \>rincipally induced 1>y 
ilie bnlliancy wliICh he conooived would 
attend on the uudertaking. 

"The siege of Pavia proved to be & 
transaction in the course of which mili
tary honour might well be acquired. 
It was defended by a small, but veteran 
garrison, and by one of the ablest captains 
Europe at that time possessed. He in
terrupted the approaches of the besiegers 
by frequent and furious sallies. In vain, 

by the aid of our excellent artillery. we 
made wide aud repeated breaches In the 
fortifications. No sooner did we attempt 
to enter by the passage we had opened, 
than we found ourselves encountered by 
a body comJlosed of the choicest and 
bravest soldiers. of. the garrison. The 
governor of the city, who, though grey
headed and advanced in years, was pro
fuse of every fouthful exertion, was at 
the head of this body. If we deferred 
our attack, or, not having succeeded in 
it, proposed to recommence it with the 
dawn ofthe following day, we were sure 
to find a new wall sprung up in the room 
of the other, as if by enchantment. Fre
quently the governor anticipated the suc
cess of our batteries; and the old fortifi
cation was no sooner demolished, than 
we beheld, to our astonishment, a fresh 
wall, which his prudence had erected at 
a small interval within the line of the 
former. 

" The trenches had not been opened 
before Pavia, till about the beginnmg of 
November. The winter overtook U8, and 
the siege was ·yet in progress; with some 
apparent advantage indeed on our side, 
but by no means promising an instant 
conclusion. The season set in with un
usual severity; and both officer and 
soldier were glad, as much as possible, 
to fence out its rigour by the indulgences 
or the genial board. 

"There were, however, other things 
to be attended to, beside the demands of 
conviviality. The king became impa
tient of the delays of the siege. The 
garrison and the inhabitants were reduced 
to great extremities; but· the governor 
discovered no symptoms of a purpose to 
surrender. In ilie mean time intelli
gence was brought that the constable of 
Bourbon (who was now in rebellion 
against Francis) was making the most 
extraordinary exertions in Germany, and 
promised to bring to the enemy a rein
fOrcement or twelve thousand men from 
that country; while the Imperial gene
rals, by mortgaging their revenues and 
pawning their jewels, and still more by 
their eloquence and influence with those 
under their command, were able to keep 
together the remains of a dishearteneil 
and defeated army in expectation of his 
arrival. There was some danger, there
fore, that if the siege were not speedily 
terminated, the kiDg might ultimately be 
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obliged to raise it with ignominr, or to 
fight the enemy under every dIsadvan
tage. Francis, however, was not to be 
deterred from his undertaking. He had 
sworn a solemn oath that Pavia should 
be his, or he would perish in the at
tempt. 

" Thus circumstanced, he conceived a 
very extraordinary project. Pavia is 
defended on one side by the Tesino, the 
scene of the first four famous battles by 
which lIannibal signalized his invasion 
of Italy. The king believed, that if this 
river could, by the labour of his army, 
be diverted from its course. the town 
must inevitably fall into his hands. He 
was encouraged to the undertaking by 
recollecting a stratagem of a similar na
ture by which Cyrus formerly made him
self master of the city of Babylon. It was 
a thought highly flattering to the grandeur 
of his soul, to imagine that posterity 
would in this instance parallel him with 
Cyrus the Great. 

"The plan for diverting the course of 
the Tesino produced a singular and in
teresting scene. It was, as may well be 
believed, a work of unCO!llmon labour. 
A new channel was to be scooped out 
and deepened; and, while the stream 
was turned into this bed, piles were to 
~ sunk, and an immense mound of 
earth created, as an effectual impediment 
to the water's resuming its former course. 
This was a heavy burthen to the soldier ; 
in addition to the disadvantage of being 
encamped during the course of a winter 
remarkably severe. By any other army 
the task would have been performed with 
cloudiness and discontent, if not com
plained of with repining and murmurs. 
But here the gaiety of the French cha
racter displayed itself. The nobility of 
France, wno attended their sovereign in 
great numbers, accompanied the infantry 
in their labour. We laid aside the in
dulgence of the marquee, of tapestry and 
carpets; we threw off our upper gar
ments, and each of us seized a spade, a 
barrow of earth, or a mattock. We put 
our hands to the engines, and refused no 
effort under pretence that it was sordid 
or severe. While the trees were leafless, 
and nature appeared bound up in frost, 
sweat ran down our faces and bedewed 
our limbs. The army were encouraged 
by our example. An employment which 
under other circumstances would have 

been regarded as rigid, was thus made a 
source of new hilarity and amusement. 
It was a memorable sight to behold the 
venerable leaders of the French army, 
endeavouring to exert the strength and 
activity of their early years. 

"I am now arrived at the period 
which put an end to the festivity and 
jocundness of the campaign. All after 
this was one continued series of disaster. 
About the close of January, our work, 
though not wholly interrupted, was con
siderably retarded, by a succession of 
heavy rains. This was injurious te us 
ill many ways. Our project, which was 
executed in the midst of waters, rendered 
additional damp a matter of serious con
sideration. We were also seized with 
an apprehension of still greater ~ag
nitude, which. was speedily realized. 
The snows being at length completely 
dissolved, and the quantity of water con
tinually increasing, we perceived one af
ternoon strong symptoms that our mound, 
the principal subject of our labour and 
source of our hope, was giving way in 
various places. The next morning at 
day-breaK, it rushed down every where 
at once, with a wonderful violence and 
noise. It is difficult to describe the sen
sation of anguish which was instantly 
and universally diffused. The labour of 
many weeks was overthrown in 8 mo
ment. As we had proceeded in our 
work, we every day saw ourselves nean:r 
to the end to which we aspired. At this 
time our project WII& almost comple~. 
and Pavia was in imagination already lD 

01o1r hands; an object which had cost us 
such unremitted exertions, the display of 
somuchgallantry,and the loss of so many 
soldiers. We were confounded at the 
catastrophe. We gazed at each other, 
each in want of encouragement, and every 
one unable to afford it. 

"Still, however, we were not desti
tute of advantages. The garrison began 
to be iu want both of ammunition and 
provisions. They were in a general 
state of discontent, almost of mutiny, 
which scarcely all the address and au
thority of the governor were able to sup
press. If the town continuCli lo~ger 
unrelieved, it must inevitably fall mto 
our hands. But even this, our last hope. 
was much diminished, by the intelligence 
we received the very day after the de
struction of our mound, that the Imperial 
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army, after havrng eceived large rein
forcements, was approaching in consi
derable stren~h. ~he king had, some 
time before, In the height of his confi
dence and elation of his heart, sent off a 
detachment of six thousand men to in
vade the kingdom of Naples; for upon 
that, as well as on the Milanese, he in
herited pretensions from his immediate 
predecessors. 

" But notwithstanding the enemy were 
superior in numbers, and a part ver
haps of their forces .better disciplmed 
than ours, they laboured under several 
disadvantages to which we were not ex
posed. The emperor, though his domi
nions were more extensive, did not de
rive from them a revenue equal to that 
of Francis. A!s he did not take the field 
in person, the war appeared to his sub
jects only a contest proceedins upon the 
ordinary motives of warflU'e. But my 
countrymen were led by their sovereign, 
were fresh from the recent insolence of 
an invasion of their own territory, and 
fought at once for personal glory and 
their country's honour. The king who 
comlJllUlded them, seemed expressly 
formed to obtain their attachment and 
affection. His nobles became enthusi
astic by the example of his enthusiasm, 
and willingly disbursed their revenues 
to give prosperity and eclat to the cam
paign. 

"The first question that arose, upon 
the approach of the enemy, was whether 
we should break up the seige, and at
tend in some strong POllt the slow but 
sure effect of their want of money, and 
the consequent dispersion of their troops ; 
or wait their attaclc in our present pos
ture. The former advice was safe; but 
to the gallant spirit of Franc is it appeared 
ignominious. He was upon all occa
sions inclined to rapid measures and de
cisive proceedings; and his temper, with 
the exception of a few wary and delibe
rate counsellors, accorded with that of 
our whole army. For some days we 
congratulated ourselves upon the wisdom 
of our choice; we presented to the enemy 
so formidable an appearance, that not
withstanding the cOgent motives he had 
to proceed, he hesitated long before he 
attempted to attack us. At length, how
ever, the day came that was pregnant 
with so momentous an expectation. 

"The sun rose bright in. a cloudless 

sky. The cold of the season was such, 
as only to give new lightness and elasti
city to the muscles and animal spirits. 
I saw few of those objects of nature, 
which in this delightful climate give so 
sacred a pleasure to the human soul. 
But in my present temper there was no 
view so ravlshing, as the firm and equal 
steps of the martial bands, the impatience· 
of the war horse, and the display of mi
litary standards; nor any music so en
chanting, as the shrillness of the pipe, 
the clangor of the trumpet, the neigh
ing of steeds, and the roaring of cannon . 

... The Imperialists were at first unable 
to withstand the efforts of French valour. 
They gave way on every side; we pur
sued our advantage with impetuosity.
But the fortune of the day soon changed. 
The coWlU'dice and desertion of our Swiss 
allies, gave the first signal of adversity. 
The gallant commander of the garrison 
of Pavia, sallied out in the midst of the 
fight, and suddenly attacked us in the 
rear. A stratagem of the Imperial ge
neral effected the rout of our cavalry. 
The whole face of the field was utterly 
reversed. 

.. It would be in vain for me to at
tempt to describe even the small part 
that I beheld of the calamity and slaugh
terofthe French army. At this distance 
of time, the recollection of it opens .afresh 
the almost obliterated wounds of my 
heart. I saw my friends cut down, and 
perish on every side. Those who, toge
ther with myself, had marched out in the 
morning, swelled with exultation and 
hope, now lay weltering in their blood. 
Their hopes, their thoughts, their exist
ence, were brought to a fatal termina
tion. The soldiers were hewed and cut 
to pieces by hundreds, without note and 
without observatiou.· Many of the first 
nobility of France, made desperate by 
the change of the battle, rushed into the 
thickest of the foe, and became volun
tary sacrifices; choosing rather to perish, 
than to turn their backs with dishonour .. 

"The national character of France 
was altered by the battle of Pavia. It 
was in the fullest degree decisive of the 
fortune of the war. Milan, and every 
other place in the duchy, opened their 
gates to the conqueror; and, in a fort
night, not a Frenchman was left in tile 
fields ofItaly. Of the whole army only 
a small body effected an orderly' retreat, 
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under the command of the Duke of 
Alenfon. Many persons of the highest 
distinction perished in the battle: many 
were made l'risoners by ,the enemy. 
France, bl this event, found the list of 
her I10bihty considerably reduced in 
number; and those whose loss she 
sustained, were almost all taken from 
among the most distinguished and meri
torious. 

" But what constituted the principal 
feature in this memorable event was, that 
the kini himself was in the number of 
the prisoners; nor was he released by his 
ungenerous competitor till after more 
than a twelvemonth's confinement. Dur
ing this time Francis tasted the dregs of 
adversity. Inclined at first to judge of 
his rival by himself, he expected a libe
ral treatment. In this he was deeply 
disappointed. After a detention of many 
months in the Milanese, the scene of his 
former successes, he was' transferred to 
Madrid. lIe was {l:E!rsonally neglected 
by the emperor, whIle his disloyal sub
ject (the constable of Bourbon) was 
treated with singular distinction. The 
most rigourous terms were proposed to 
him. All this had the effect, in one in
stance, of sinking him into a disease of 
languor and dejection which he was not 
expected to survive; and, in another, of 
inducing him to execute an instrument 
by which he abdicated the crown, and 
declared his resolution of remaining a 
prisoner for nfe. His confinement was 
at length terminated by solemnly engag
ing to compulsory articles, which he was 
determined to break as soon as he found 
hi~self at liberty i an alternative peeu
liarl, grating to the magnanimity of lhis 
spint. This reverse of fortune materially 
changed his character. The fine spirit 
of his ambition was from this time eva
porated; and while he still retained the 
mdefeasible q.ualities of his soul, and 
was gallant, kmd-hearted, and generous, 
he bartered, as far as was compatible 
with his disposition, the ente,{,rising and 
audacious temper he had prevIously ma
nifested, for tlie wary and phlegmatic 
system ofhis more fortunate competitor. 
His genius cowered before tliat of 
Charles; and the defeat of Pavia may 
be considered as having given a deadly 
wound to the reign of chiva1ry, aDd a 
secure foundation to that of craft, dissi
mulation, corruption ali.d CODmlerce." 

TYRANNY OF A NAVAL OFFICER. 
IN the month of November, 18M,one 

Jefferey, a seaman belonging to his Ma
jesty's ship Recruit, commanded by the 
Honourable Capt. Lake, went into the 
gunner's cabin, and took out a bottle 
with some rum in it: he had also, when 
sent on shore, broached a cask of 8!>ruce 
beer, which had been brewed lor the 
ship's company. These two circum
stances, in addition to his genetal cha
racter, which was represented to be that 
of .a skulker, indacid Captain Lake to 
treat him in a most unjustifiable and 
tyrannical manner. The Recruit, soon 
afterwards, was cruising off the Isle of 
Sombrero, when Captain Lake asked the 
master what island it was, and whether 
there were not thieves on board., to 
which the master replied, ,. Yes, there 
are two." Upon this, Captain Lake 
ordered him to send Jefferey up to him; 
and when he came up, Captain Lake de
clared that he would not keep such a 
man on board his Ship. AccOrdingly, 
he gave authority and directions to Lieut. 
Mold to land Jeffery, and return.imme
diately to the vessel. When this cir
cumstance ~me .to the knowledge of the 
admiral, under whose command Captain 
Lake was, he reprimanded him, and 
ordered him to send and take the man 
off the island: but when some of the 
officers of the Recruit landed for that 
purpose, though they explored the island, 
they could not find Jefferey. The island 
appeared to them n barren sJ,lOt, covered 
in the middle with n little grass-weed : 
there was no house or inhabitant on it. 

For this act of wanton tyranny, Capt. 
Lake was brought to tria1liefore a court
martial, in the beginning of February, 
1810. In his defence, he adll1itted that 
he had put the man on shore, but denied 
that he ever intended to put his life in 
jeopardy, as he conceived that the island 
was inhabited,thathisobjectwas merely to 
reform him, and he thought by landing 
him there, he would be made sensible of 
his want of conduct. The court-martial 
were of opinion; that the charge had. been 
proved, and sentenced Captain Lake to 
be dismissed from his' Majesty's serrice, 

The business, however, did not end 
here: the case of Jefferl!y was brought 
before parliament and the public, by Sir 
Francis Burdett and !\ir. Whitbrilad: 
they concluded, that if JefI'erey bad tIC-
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tually perished, in consequence of having 
been landed on the desert island, Capt. 
Lake was, in fact, guilty of murder, and 
ought to be tried on that charge; that 
the sentence of the court-martial was by 
no means adequate to his crime; and 
that the first step to be taken was, to 
ascertain whether Jeffery was alive or 
not. Many inquiries were consequently 
made, both by tlle admiralty and by 
individuals, and many reports circu
lated: it seemed certain, that he was 
no longer on the island; nor did it a.,p
pear that he had perished there, as, ID 

that case, his remains would have been 
found. The general report and opinion 
were, that he had been taken off by an 
American vlISsel, and that he was alive 
in America. It is surprising how much 
and how generally the public were in
terested about him; little or nothing was 
heard for some time but J efferey the sea
man and his probable fate. The ad
miralty gave directions, that every in
quiry should be made in America, in 
order to ascertain whether he was actually 
alive and there. 

At last, on the 25th of October, Jef
ferey arrived in London. The lords of 
the admiralty immediately gave him a 
free discharge from the service; and the 
friends of Captain Lake made him a 
compensation for the hardships which 
he had gone through. Among other do
cuments that had been brought forward, 
to prove that he had escaped from the 
island, and was in America, was a letter 
written in his name, but signed with a 
cross: those who knew him, and espe
cially his mother, contended that it 
could not be his, as he could write very 
well, and would therefore never have put 
a cross instead of his name to the letter. 
But, when he returned, he acknowledged 
that he had put the cross to the letter, 
though he could write; as, he added, it 
was common, among sailors, to use the 
cross for shortness. 

In his account of his sufferings and 
preservation, he said, that at first he did 
not believe it was intended to leave him 
on the island; he saw the ship the morn
ing after he was put on shore, and ex
pected every moment that a boat would 
be put off to take him on board. He 
suffered, at first, very much from thirst, 
and to allar it, he drank a considerable 
quantity 0 salt water, which only in-

creased it. Most fortunately for him, 
some rain fell on the third day after he 
was ~ut on shore, and the quantitiei that 
remalOed in the cavities of tlle rocks 
supplied him while he continued on the 
island: he was under the necessity of 
sucking it out wiili a quill. He saw 
,great numbers of birds of the gull-kind I 
railier larger than a goose; but he could 
not catch nny of them. He found only 
one egg, but it was in such a putrid 
state that he could not eat it: the ouly 
food (if it may be called food) that he 
had, was some bark, which he found on 
the shore. lIe saw five ships pass by 
while he was on ilie island, but at too 
great a distance for him to be visible to 
ilie people on board; and the vessel by 
which he was at last taken off, would 
probably have passed on in tlle same 
manner, if the captain had not hove to, 
from motives of curiosity, to examine the 
birds which were dying in great num
bers about the illand. 

CAYETOlf COUlfT STBIlfACB. 

HE was the eldest son of Charles 
Count Steinacb, a Hungarian nobleman 
of considerable landed and funded pro
perty, who, soon after the deaili of his 
first wife, (ilie moilier of the present sub
ject) contracted a second marriage, which, 
from the few details that have been col
lected, appears to have been ilie source 
of considerable trouble to the offspring of 
the first connection; but whatever might 
have been the original cause of disunion 
in this noble family, it were needless to 
investigate it here. 

Cayeton was unhappy-he abandoned 
hill home and his country, and sought an 
asylum in England, where, a stranger 
and distressed by poverty, he was re
duced to the hard necessity of enlisting 
as a private soldier in the Queen's Ger
man regiment (afterwards the 91th), at 
that time on ilie point of proceeding with 
the British expedition to Egypt. There 
he served during a glorious campaign, 
under the command of ,the celebrated 
Sir John Stewart, who was honoured 
wiili ilie title of Count Maida, for his 
services in Calabria. 

When the troops were ordered to Eu
rope, upon the conclusion of that memo
mble service, he was desirous of seeking 
a more distant refuge from his family, 
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and with- this melancholy and forlorn 
view, was, on his own application, trans
ferred to his Majesty's forty-eigbth regi
ment. 

After the return of that regiment to 
India, the legitimate heir of the noble 
family of Steinach discharged the duties 
of a private soldier, respected by his 
comrades, who were ignorant of his rank, 
and csteemed by his officers for his 
steady and unassuming deportment. 

A few months previous to his death, 
his birth and parentage were discovered. 
lIe re!'eived intelligence from the agent 
of his family, that his father was dead, 
and had left him entire heir to his pro
perty 

Cayeton baling now succeeded to the 
lawful inheritance ofthe lateCountStein
ach, !'ndenvoured, as became his elevated 
rallk, to effect his discharge from a station 
in which his adverse fate had doomed 
him so long to linger. 

Some circumstances u.nfortunately in
tervened to delay the accomplishment of it, 
and, alas I whilst cherishing the anxiollS 
hope of returning to his native land, with 
dignity and honour, after many years of 
:servitude and toil, and of. spending the 
remainder of his chequered life in the 
enjoyment of a noble independence, he 
fell ill under the debilitating effects of 
the climate,. entered the regimental hos
pital, and died I 

SPANISH BARBARITY, AND SINGULAR 
ESCAPE. 

A CAPTAIN of the English guards, 
marching in order to join the battalion of 
the guards then under the command of 
General Windham, with some of his sol
diers that had been in the hospital, took 
up his quarters in a villa; but on his 
marching out of it next morning, a shot 
in the back laid that officer dead upon 
the spot; and, as it had been before con
certed, the Spaniards of the place at the 
same time fell upon the poor weak sol
diers, killing several, not even sparing 
their wives. This was but a prelude to 
their barbarity; their savage cruelty was 
ouly whetted, not glutted. They took 
the surviving few, hurried and dragged 
them up a hill, a little without the villa. 
On the top of this hill there was a hole or 
opening, somewhat like the mouth of one 
of our coal-pits; down this. they cast se-

veral, who, with hideous shrieks and cries, 
made more hideoul by the echoes of the 
chasm, there lost their lives. 

This relation was thus made to the 
Earl of Peterborough, at his quarters at 
Capilio, who immediately gave orders to 
sound to horse. At first we were all sur
prised, but were soon satisfied that it 
was to revenge, o~ rather do justice on, 
this barbarous action. 

As soon as we entered the villa, we 
found that most of the inhabit/lnts, but 
especially the most guilty, had withdrawn 
themselves on our approach. We found 
however, many of the dead soldiers' 
clothes, which bad been conveyed into 
the church, and there hid; and a strong 
accusation being laid against a person 
belonging to the church, and full p100f 
made that he bad been singularly iOdns
trious in the execution of that borrid 
piece of barbarity on the hill, his Lord
ship commanded him to be hanged up at 
the knocker of his door. 

After this piece of military justice, we 
were led up to the fatal pit or hole, down 
which many had been cast headlOng. 
There we found one poor soldier alive, 
who, updn his being thrbwn in, bad 
caught fast hold of some impending 
bushes, and saved himself on a little 
jutty within the concavity. On hearing 
us talk English, be cried out, and ropes 
being let down, in a little time he was 
drawn up, when he gave us an ample 
detail of the whole transaction. Among 
otherparticuIars, I remember he told me 
of a very narrow escape he bad in that 
o~scure recess : a J?OOr woman, one of the 
WiVes of the soldiers, who was thrown 
down after him, struggled and roared so 
much, that they could not, with all their 
force, throw her cleverly in the middle, 
by which means falling near the side, 
in her fall she almost beat him from bis 
place ofsecurity. . 

U1'on the conclusion of ~is tragical 
relatIon of the soldier thus saved, his 
Lordship gave immediate orders for the 
firing of the villa, which was executed 
with due severily ; after which his 'Lord
ship marched back to his quarters. 

London :-Prihted by Jo .... LA .... 3. Edward_ 
street, Hampstead-road; and pnbUshed by 
W. M. CURK. 19. Warwick-lane. Paternoster. 
row; J. PATTIB. 17. HIgb-street. Blootnsbury. 
and maybe bad, byonler,ohllBookseUera. iD 
toWll and couiItry. 
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No. 50.] SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1836. [PRICE Ill. 

THE EXPEDITION TO HOLLAND. 

[OI!:NERAL IlBIUIAN TAK]CN PRISONER.] 

NOTWITHSTANDING the desolation of 
other republics, Holland still remained 
under the new government, supplying 
France with loans and resources of every 
kind; by which means she continued to 
support her own declining credit. There
fore, in the · grand plan of military . ope
rations concerted between the confede
rate courts, it was determined that Great 
Britain should attempt a powerful di
version of the French arms, by the ac
tual invasion of Holland, aided by a 
body of about 20,000 auxiliaries, to be 
furnished by Russia, exclusive of the 
force employed by the Emperor Paul in 
Italy and Switzerland. The benefits to 
be derived by this expedition were great 
and obvious; the ancient alliance be
tween the two states would be renewed ; 
the power of France diminished; and 

VOL. I . 

the Prince of Orange, at this time in 
exile, on account of his attachment · to 
England, restored to the rank of stadt
holder and captain general of the forces 
by sea and land. ' 

Though appareutly of the utmost con': 
sequence that this expedition should 
have been undertaken at an early period 
of the campaign, the convention of Great 
Britain and Russia was not signed at St. 
Petersburgh till the 11th of June, 1799. 
By article IV. it was stipulated, that oh 
the arrival of the corps of 17,593 men 
at Revel, the sum of 44,0001. sterling 
was to be advanced immediately, and 
44,000/. more paid in two months: the 
same sum was also 10 be furnished at 
the commencement of every month. By 
arlicle VI. his Britannic majesty en
gaged to provide and maintain, at his 
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expence, the necessary number of horses. 
And by article V Ill. it was agreed, that 
two months' additionalllubsidies should 
be paid for the troops after their return 
to their own country. 

It was agreed, in a separate article, 
that the emperor should lend his ships, 
frigates, and transports, on the followlDg 
conditions, viz. : 

1. Upon their quitting the port of 
Cronstadt, the sum of 58,9271. 10s. ster
ling was to be advanced for the· expences 
of equipment for three months, over and 
above the subsidy of 19,6421. 10 •• per 
month, to . be paid always on the first 
day thereof. 

2. As the squadron was already fur
nished with provisions for three months, 
the IllUDe was to be paid for by estimate. 

3. The officers and sailors were to be 
fed at the upence of Great Britain; 
and, 

4. Tbe officers were to be indemnified 
for the preparationa made for the cam-
plUl·go· d fit • th b· • •. nstea 0 eepmg e 0 ~ect In View 
a secret, it was publicly known; and a 
considerable body of troopa baving been 
assembled on the Coast of Kent, the 
necessary diapoBitions were made for 
effecting a descent. It was determined 
that there should be two successive ex
veditions, by two divisions of the army. 
The first, under General Sir Ralph 
Ahercromby, an ofIicer of great reputa
tion and e1J.lerieQce, sailed from the 
Downs early ID August; and the other, 
under the Duke QfYork, whose rank as 
commander-in-chief, and dignity aa a 
prince of the blood, were calculated to 
confer splendour on the intended enter
prise. These two divisiona were c0m
posed of thirty battalions of infantry, 
beaides cavalry and artilleIJ, making, in 
conjunction with the RUS818llS, an arm, 
of 45 or 50,000 meo. 

In,the interim, the h~ prince 
of Orange repaired to LiDgen, on the 
Emms, where he assembled all the Stadt
Itblderian party capable of bearing arms ; 
magazines were at the same tilDe fOrmed 
at Bremen, and an active intercourse 
Itept up with the partisans of his family. 
His serene highness, the Prince of 
Orange, had also prepared a proclama
tion, dated at Hampton Court, July 28, 
1799, in which he informed bis .. dear 
countrymen," that the long-wished-for 

moment had arrived, when they were to 
be delivered from their several calami
ties. "His Majesty, the King of Great 
Britain," he observed, "moved by his 
affection and friendship towards the· 
republic of the United Provinces, and 
pitying your misfortunes, has taken the 
generous resolution, as soon as the gene
ral circumstlmces of Europe would ad
.mit, to employ, in concert with his allies, 
vigorous measures for your deliverance." 
He stated, that the troops sent to their 
assistance did not repair as enemies, 
but as friends and deli9erers, in order 
to rescue them from the odious oppres
lIion under which they were kept 1>y the 
French government, and to restore to 
them "the enjoyment of their re~ 
and liberty j those invaluable blessings 
for which, with divine protection, they 
and their ancestors had lought and con
quered. Hesitate Dot, therefore," he 
added, " brave inhabitants of the United 
Provinces, to meet and assist your de
liverers. Receive them among you as 
friends, and protectors of the happiness 
and welfare 01 your country. Let every 
difference of political sentifnents and 
opinions vanisl1 before this great object. 
Do not suffer the spirit of party, or even 
the sense of the wrongs you have ape
rienced, to induce you to commit any 
acts 01 revenge or persecution. .Let 
your hearts and your bands be united to 
repel the common enemy, and to re-es
tablish the liberty and independence of 
your common country." 

His serene highness concluded by as
suring them, that as SOOD as the first ef
forts which they were making towards 
their delivery hadacquiredlome consis
tency, "hi. dearly-beloved 800, who 
was in possession of all his confidenc:e, 
and deserving of theirs, would put him
self at their head, and, following the 
steps or bit Illustrious ancestors, spare 
&either his property nor his liCe, in order 
to assist, fOr their eakes, in bringing 
this r,eat undertaking to 6 succeaaful 
ilsue. ' 

The hereditary prince soon after pub
lished a declaration, nearly similar iD 
substance to hi. father's, in which he 
promised forgiveness to all who should 
return to their duty, and assist in libe
rating their country. He also warned 
the present rulers not to offend any Qne, 
either belonging to the ancient legal go 
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vemment, or who should have dilltin
guisbed himself as a partisan of the 
house of Orange; and so sanguine were 
the expectations of success, that "all 
who had been formerly employed in the 
deparbnents of police, finance, and jus
tice, were enjoined to take upon them 
the provisional administration of their 
former offices." 

'I'he first diviaionofthe armyembark
ed on board 140 transports, and, on the 
13th of August, sailed from Margate, 
Ramsgate, and the neighbouring ports ; 
after which they prooeeded, under the 
convoy ofViee-admiral Mitohell, to join 
Lord Duncan, who was cruising in the 
north seas. Two grand objects were 
embraced upon thill occasion; the first 
was the possession of the Helder, which 
would not only confer on the invaders a 
sea-port and arsenal, but contribute 
greatly to the attainment of the second 
object, namely, thepossessiou of the 
Batavian fleet, most of the seamen and 
some of the officers of which were dis
contented with the government, while the 
naval commander himself was supposed 
not to be wholly averse to the cause of 
the Stadtholder. 

From the first momentof embarkation 
the weather proved so adveJ"Se to the 
designs of the English, that app-rehen
sions were entertained of a deficiency of 
water, and a certain period was actually 
fixed, on the expiration of which It 
would not have been deemed prudent 
to hazard an attack. Five days, how
ever, before this fixed period, the weather 
became so favourable, that the fleet 
was enabled to stand in for the Dutch 
coast. 

Notwithstanding a landing could not 
be immediately effected, General Aber
cromby seized on this opportunity to dis
perse the proclamation of the Prince of 
Orange, as well as another of his own, 
in which he stated, " that his Majesty, 
the King of Great Britaia, the ancient 
ally of the United Provinces, bad in
trusted him with the command of a 
body of troops," and that it was not" as 
enemies, but as mends and' deliverers, 
iliat the English now entered their terri
tories. This undertaking," he continued, 
"had nO other obj8llt in view, but to 
deliver ilie inbabitanta, heretofbre free 
and happy, from ilie oppression under 
which tlaey groan; to protect their reli-

gious worship against the persecuting 
intolerance of incredulity and atheism; 
to rescue their administration from the 
violence experienced from anarchy 
and rapaciousness; and to re-establish 
them in the possession of their ancient 
liberty and independence, so closely 
connected with the privileges of that con
stitution, by means of which their an
cestors fought and conquered under the 
standards of the Princes of Orange
privileges whose influence has proved .to 
the United Provinces a perennial source 
of ~rosperity, under the auspices of the. 
amity and alliance of. Great Britain." 

At the same time, bis excellency found 
means to transmit a swnmons to the 
cominanding officer of the Dutch troops; 
while Lord Duncan sent a letter to the 
admiral of the Batavian fleet, on tbe 
supposition that the forces were about to 
land immediately, stating, that as more 
than 20,000 men had disembarked at 
the HeIder, "he had now an opportu
nity of manifesting his zeal to the Prince 
of Orange, by declaring for him, together 
witb all the ships that might choose to 
follow his example." The answers were, 
however, unfayourable; the former hav
ing replied, "that he would oppose the 
progress of the army with the brave 
troops under his command; and the lat
ter, " that the enemy might expect a de
fence from him worthy of his nation and 
his honour." 

Although ilie squadron bad been once 
more forced to sea, yet, through unceas
ing efforts, the shGre of the Helder was 
again descried, and the troops bapn to 
disembark by dayliaht, August 27th, all 
the boom-vessels, sloops, and gun-brigs, 
being stationed so as to open a well
directed lire, in order to scour the beach, 
and prevent all opposition from ilie 
enemy. 

General Daendels having assembled 
a body ofinfantry,cavairy, and artillery, 
near Callanstorg, made repeated at
tempts to dislodge the rigflt of the British, 
now posted on a ridge of sand-hills, 
stretc1iing along ilie coast from north to 
south, and incapable of forming more 
than a battalion in line 9f battle; but ilie 
narrowness of the position was, upon 
the whole, favourable to troops entirely 
destitute of horse and artillery; so that 
the enemy, instead of being able to make 
.. y impltllsion, were, after a sharp bllt 
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irregular engagement, which lasted for 
some hour~, obliged to retire to another 
position, six miles in the rear. Accord. 
iog to tbe official accounts, tbe English 
lost 500 men. 

General Abercromby determined im· 
mediate1y to attack the Helder; and the 
brigades commanded by the Major.ge
nerals Moore and Burrard were accord· 

. ingly destined for this undertaking. Late, 
however, in the evening, the garrison of 
the fort, cODsisting of abOlst 2000 na
tional troops, was withdrawn, and the 
English took possession of the works 
next morning, August 28th. 

This W.LS but a prelude to the great 
success which followed. Having ship
ped pilots at the Helder, Vice-admiral 
Mitchell, who succeeded to the com
mand ill the absence of Lord Duncan, 
got under sail with his sqnadron, for the 
purpose of reducing the Dutc~ fleet, 
which he was determined to follow to 
the walls of Amsterdam, unless they sur· 
rendered to the British flag, or capitulated 
to the Prince of Orange. Accord· 
ingly, August 30th, he formed the line 
of battle. 

At five o'clock in the morning, orders 
were given to prepare for action ; and, 
notwithstanding two ships and a frigate 
ran on shore, the English passed the 
Helder point and Mars Diep, continu
ing their course along the Texel, in the 
channel that leads to the Vleiter, the 
Dutch being then at anchor at a spot 
called the Red Buoy. 

The Dutch government had not been 
inert in preparing the means of defence 
and resistance. Their naval force con· 
sisted of. nine ships of the line, and a 
great number of frIgates, under the com
mand of Admiral Storey, who had saved 
himself by an early flight from the battle 
of Camperdown. Their military did not 
exceed 20,000 men, to which must be 
added about 15.000 French, under Ge
nefal Brune, the directory not being 
able to allow 'hese provinces a larger 
force. 

The English admiral sent Captain 
Rennie, of the Victor, with the following 
summons to the Blltavian commander : 

",Isis, under sail, ill line 'If battle, 
, August 30. 

"SIR,-I desire you will instantly 
hoist the flag of his serene highness the 

.. 
Prince of Orange. If you do you will 
be immediately considered friends of the 
King of Great Britain, my most gracious 
sovereign; otherwise take the conse
quences.-Painful it will be to me for 
the loss of blood it will occasion, but the 
guilt will be on your own head. 

" I have the honour to be, Sir, 
" Your most obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) ANDREw Mll'CHELL, 
" Vice-admiral and commander-in

chief of his Mujesty's ships em
ployed on the present occasion." 

.. To Rear-admiral Storey, or thewm
mander-in-chiif tif the Dutch. squad
run." 
An hour was allowed, but in less than 

that time the following answer was re
turned, the sailors on board the Dutch 
fleet having mutinied, in consequence 
(as supposed) of tbe proclnmation of the 
Prince of Orange and the successful ex
ertions of his adherents : 

" On board the WaskingtOII, ancllOr£d 
under tlu~ Vleiter, Aug. 30. 

"ADMlRAL,-Neither your superi
ority, nor the threat that th' spilling of 
human blood could be laid to my ac
count, could prevent my showing to you, 
to the last moment, wbat I could do for 
my sovereign, whom I acknowledge to 
be no other than the Batavian people 
and its representatives, when your 
prince's and the Orange flags have ob
tained their end. The traitors whom I , 
commanded refused to fight, and nothing I 

remains to me and my brave officers 
but vain rage, arid the dreadful reflec
tion of our present situation. I there. 
fore deliver over to you the fleet which I 
commanded. }'rom this moment it is 
your obligation to provide for the safety 
of my officers and the few brave men 
who are on board the Batavian ships, as 
I declare myself and my officers pi'ison
ers of war, and remain to be considered 
as such. 

" I am, With. respect, 
" S. STOREY." 

" To Admiral Mitchell, commanding 
his Britannic majesty's squadron 
in tire Tuel." 
Thus one ship of 74 guns, four of 68, 

two of 54, two of 44, a frigate and a 
slool? of war, were surrendered by Rear
admiral Storey. 

No sooner were the intentions of Eng-
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land known than the executive power 
published a }>roclamation to the" Ba
tavian'people;" in which, after intimat
ing that thIS was the moment in which 
they ought to render themselyes "wor
thy of their ancestors," it was stated, 
" that the safety of the state imperiously 
required all those to be treated as foes 
who, by their speech or conduct, should 
appear to approve of enterprises di
rected against the commonwealth." 

The French government, now alarmed 
at recent events, transmitted a letter, in 
which it was observed, "that the re
public, so far from ceasing to respect 
the independence of its first ally, was 
resolved to defend it against all attacks, 
and by every meabs in its power."
"Ueceive, citizens, directors," added 
Sieyes, thenJ>resident, " this solemn as
surance, an transmit it to your fellow 
citizens. They know how to distinguish 
the sincere, the constant ally, whom 
policy as well as liberty, attaches to the 
success of Batavia, from the jealous na
tion, from the inimical government, 
which, wishing to usurp the commerce 
of the universe, and fearing the efforts of 
the industriou~ Dutchman, endeavours 
to reduce Holland once more under its 
dependence, by destroying the associa
tion to which she is indebted for her 
prosperity, and entailing upon her all 
the calamities of approbrium and sla
very." 

U reat consternation prevailed through
out all the United Provinces in conse
quence of the surrender of the fleet. The 
president of the directory repaired to the 
legislative assembly, and made a speech 
upon this occasion, in which he exp'ress
ed his indignation at "so infamous a 
treason." -" Have the Batavian people," 
he exclaimed, "so long cherished those 
monsters in order that they should at last 
be betrayed in so base a manner! May 
the enemy always receive such vile 
wretche~, whom we do not acknowledge, 
either as Dutchmen or as fellow-citi
zens! May tlle punishment of the crime 
fall upon the heads of those who were 
the authors of it ! Revenge will assur
edly overtake them in due time. Mean
while, my fellow-citizens, deeply as it 
may be felt by every patriotic heart, it 
ought not to render us dejected. We 
know the duties which we owe the 
country and the people; these we will 

~. --

fulfil; and sooner shall the land of our 
forefatllers, and the soil on which we 
stand, be converted into a heap of ruins, 
than the enemy shall triumph over our 
firmness. The Batavian soldiers, united 
with our French brethren, at this mo
ment fighting f~r the defence of their 
country's liberties, will soon prove that 
generous valour boils in their veins. On 
these our expectations rest." . 

General Brune now published the fOl
lowing ridiculous address, which was 
immediately circulated in the Dutch and 
French lauguages : 

" Magistrates ofthe Batavian repub
lic, behold the shades of Van Tromp, 
De Witt, De Ruyter, and Bameveld, 
burst through their sacred tombs, that 
you may be animated by their spirit, 
and denounce death against those who 
are traitors to emigrants; oppose your
selves to the impious Orange faction; 
unite with the people, and overwhelm 
tlie English I"~ 

While the Dutch and French were 
thus exerting themselves to make an ob
stinate defence, the British flag was fly
ing in the Texel, and the colours of the 
Prince of Orange were displayed from 
the steeple of the Helder, and the squad
ron in the Nieuvo and Mars Diep. 

General Abercromby, who had hither, 
to occupied the sand-hills, advanced, on 
the 1st ot'September,and assumed a po
sition, with the right to Petten, on the 
German Ocean, and the left to the Oude 
Sluys, on tlie Zuyder Zee. By this 
evolution a more fertile country was 
open to the English, who consequently 
obtained plenty of fresh I?rovisions, while 
the canal of Zuype, unmediately in 
front, contributed greatly to strengtlien 
their position. 

While General Abercromby was wait
ing for reinforcements, Gl'neral Brune, 
who had collected a large body of forces, 
marched by Haerlem to Alkmaar, in 
three columns, at which place he arrived 
September 2d. That on the right, com
posed of Dutch troops, led by General 
Daendels, directed its attack on the vil
lage of St. Martin; the centre, com
manded by General Demonceau, march
ed against Krabbendam and Zuyper 
Sluys; while the left, which was the 
only one composed of :French, com
menced its operations against the posi
tion occupied by the second brigade of 
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guards. Thtle operations took place on 
the lOth, by the dawn of day, when they 
were repulsed, "owing," laid the Bri
tish commander, in his disvatches, "to 
the stnmgth of our posiuon, and the 
determined courage of the troops." 
About ten o'clock the enemy was oblIged 
to retire towards Alkmaar, leavin, be
hind many of their dead and 'Wounded, 
besides one piece of cannon, a num.ber 
of waggons, pontoona, and portable 
bridges. 

Although two of the enemy's detach
ments had penetrated, upon tbis occa
sion, within a few yards of the positions 
occupied by the British troops, they ex
perieneed a degree of resistance that re
flected great honor on the army. Major
general Moore, who commanded on the 
right, and received a slight wound dur
ing the action, exhibited equal spirit and 
judgment. Colonel SpeRcer also de
fended the village of St. Martin with 
great gallantry; while Lieutenant-colo
nel Smyth, who commanded two bl\tta
lions on the 20th, stationed near Krab
bendam and Zuyper Sluys, evinced a 
degree of fortitude worthy of record. 
Perceiving that the enemy was likely to 
obtain possession of his post, notwith
standing the blood was flowing in a 
copious stream, in COnsequence of a se
vere wound in his leg, he orderetl his 
attendants to support him, and, in this 
position, intreated tbe regiment "to re
member Minden." His soldiers, igno
rant of the allusion, but at the same time 
charmed with the undaunted resolution 
of their commander, received the propo
sition with three cheers, and immedi
ately charging with the bayonet, com
pleted the rout of the foe. 

On the day of this engagement the 
Duke of York sailed from Yarmouth 
with the second division, being soon fol
lowed by most part of the Russians un
der Generals Herman and TchertchekofF. 
The hereditary Prince of Orange had, 
during the transactions, made a feeble 
attack on the frontier of the province of 
Overyssel, summoning the fortress of 
that name; but his small army was ihas
tily dispersed 011 the approach of the 
national guards of Amheim and Olden
rad: he then embarked at Embden, to 
join the commander-in-chief. . 

On the arrival of the Duke of York at 
the Helder, he had the satisfaction to 

witness the landing of eight battalions of 
RUSlIians, conaisting of 7000 men, un
derGeneral Herman: he also found tbe 
hereditary prinoe collecting and forming 
the deserters from the Dutch ships, into 
regular battalions. 

When his royal highness had reached 
the head-quarters at Schagen-Brug, the 
army appeared to be in high spirits. 
Being determined to embrace the first 
opportunity of making an attack upon 
tJ)e whole of the enemy's JlOSitions, the 
British field-manhal issued orders for 
that purpose the moment the reinforce
ments had arrived. After the neces
sary arrangements the allied army moved 
forward in four columns, about two hours 
before day, Septem&r 19th, through a 
country which, in everr direction, pre
sented the most formidable· obstacles, 
being cut and intersected with wet 
ditches and deep canals, while the 
bridges were all remeved, and the roads 
either rendered impassable, or obstructed 
by felled trees half interred in the earth, 
and placed in a horizontal position. 
The enemy was strongly posted on the 
heights of Camper Duyne, Walmenhuy
sen, Schorledan, and along the high 
sand-hills which extend from the sea, in 
front of Petten, to the town of BergeD ; 
while several of the intermediate villa
ges were stren~eried by means of in
trencbments. The column under Ge
neral Herman commenced an attack . 
about three o'clock iD the morning, and, 
by eight, obtained P-08S888ion of Bergen ; 
but the Russians, by rashl, advancing 
too f8r, were in danger 0 being sur
rounded; and General Van Damme, 
at the point of the bayonet, recovered 
the village of Bergen, having obliged the 
late captors to evacuate it, after a most 
vigorous resistance, in the course of 
which General Herman was taken pri
soner, and General TchertchekofF was 
dangerously wounded. 

Some writers have declared that Ge
neral Herman's troops were not sup
ported by the commander-in-chief as 
they had reason to expect, and that they 
were consequently destroyed, and Dot 
defeated; and from a statement made 
by his royal highness, it is evideat that 
this detachment was more valiant than 
wary. Its failure decided the fate oC 
\ha action; for, altiu>ugh Lieutenant
general Dundas .ucceeded iD his attack 
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on the village of Walmenhuyien, while 
Sir James Pulteney carried Ouds Cars
pel, at the head of the Lange Dyke, by 
storm, and Sir Ralph Abercromby had 
captured Hoome nearly at the same, yet 
the troops, thus victorious on every 
other point, were recalled, the army being' 
under the necessity, in consequence of 
one partial failure, or resuming its for
mer positi(lD. The capture of sixty offi
cers, upwards of 3000 men, and sixteen 
pieces of artillery, the last of which were 
destroyed, on account of the intricate 
n!'ture of the country, afforded some 
consolation for this unpropitious event. 

After this expedition Dad been deferred 
some time, it was determined to resume 
oft'ensive operations ; for which purpose 
the army was once more put in motion, 
and an attack took place on the whole 
of the enemy's line. The troops were 
again divided into four columns, under 
the Generals Abercromby. Essen, DUIl

das, and Pulteney; and the plan was 
combined in such a manner as to enable 

. the principal corps to communicate with 
eacli other by means of intermediate de
tachments; but the chief effort was di
rected against the enemy's left, consist
ing entirely of French, with an intention 
of procuring the total evacuation of 
North Holland. After an obstinate en
gagement, which commenced at six 
o'clock iil the morning, October 2d, and 
lasted during the space of twelve hours, 
the Gallo-Batavian forces, estimated at 
aboui ,~o,OOO, and commanded by the 
Generals .B1'1)ne, Van Damme, Boutet, 
and Daendals, the last of "horn was 
slightly wounded upon this occasion, 
were obliged to give way. The Ru .. 
sianscondncted themselves with their 
accustomed spirit J and, though all the 
Britis~ troops fought with their wonted 
ftlor, yet those led by the Lieutenant
generals Sir Ralph Abercromby and 
Dundas suttained the brunt of the ac
tion; the former having advanced against 
Egment-op-Zee, to turn the enemy's left 
flank, while the latter marched straight 
to Bergen. 

On the succeeding morning, the result 
of this attack was· visible; for the ene
my, during the night, had evacuated the 
strong positions on the Lange Dyke and 
the Koe Dyke, as' well as the extensive 
range of elevated sand-hills. On the 
4th of October, the allies took posses-

sion of Egmont-op-Hoo4 Egmont-op;. 
Zee, and Bergen. The town of Alk
maar, the head-quarterl of the French 
general, and the seat of the states of 
North Holland, opened its gates, while a 
number of troops deserted to the stand
ard erected by the Prince of Orange; 
but it is painful to add, that, in express 
disobedience to the ordm of the com. 
marider-in-chief, many of the inhabitants 
were plundered. 

On the 6th of October, the Duke of 
York, anxious to improve these advan
tages, and afford no repose to the enemy, 
renewed the attack, for the purpose of 
driving him from Beverwyck anel Wick
op-Zee. The advanced posts were ac
cordingly pushed Corward, and the vil
lages of Schermerhoom, Acher-sloop, 
and Limmen, occupied without resist
ance by the British; but the column at 
Russian troops, under Major-general 
Essen, in attempting $0 gain a height 
near Baccum, was attacked by a strong 
body of the enemy. Sir Ralph Aber
cromby. advancing to its support, found 
himself opposed by General Brune'. 
whole force; on which a general action 
ensued, which only terminated with the 
day. Both sides fought with desperate 
valor, and the Anglo-Russians remained 
masters of the field: still the engage
ment proved indecisive in point of com
plete success, for the enemy was not 
driven Crom his Jlosition betwtlen Bever
"yoke and Wlck-op-Zee. This last 
conflict was as severe as any of the for
mer ; and in proportion to the numbers 
engaged, attended with as great losl. 
Of the British 1200 were killed, wound
ed, or taken; of the Russians, about 
700. The enemy'. los8 was also very 
great ill killed and wounded, though 
never ascertained, as it was never ac
knowledged, 500 were made prisoners. 
From these the Duke of York obtained 
information of the enemy's having been 
reinforced by 6000 infantry, and of his 
having strengthened the position of Be
verwyck, and strongly fortified, in the 
rear of it, points which it would be ne
cessary to carry, before Haerlem could 
be attar.ked. The enemy had also a 
large force upon Purmirind, 'which, as 
the allied army advanced, would be 
placed in the rear. . 

These obstacles would have been over
come, had not the state of the weather, 
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the mined condition of the roads, and 
the total want or the necessary supplies, 
presented difficulties which required se
rious consideration. The Duke of York, 
therefore, having maturely weighed the 
circumstances under which his army was 
placed, thought it advisable, with the 
concurrence of General Abercromby and 
the lieutenant-generals, to withdraw the 
troops from this advanced position to 
their ffA'lDer station at Scb8gen-Brug, 
from whence, on the 9th of October, his 
royal highness dispatched his tleCretary, 
Colonel Brownrigg, to London, in order 
to give a circumstantial account of affairs 
in Holland, and to receive his majesty's 
further instructions. 

In the mean time', the enemy had 
~rossed the Dritish line of defence at 
Schagen Drug, by daily though partial 
attn~ks, the most serious of which was 
made by General Daendals in person. 
This general, on the 10th, attacked tbe 
right wing of the British forces upon an 
advanced post near Wincle, uuder the 
command of Prince William ofGlouces
ter, with 6000 men and six pieces of 
nannoD, endeavouring to force tbis post 
by every exertion. To resist this formi
dable attack, the Prince had only 1200 
men and two pieces of cannon; yet he 
obliged the Dutch general to retreat, with 
the loss of 200 men killed, and one 
French general. But General Daen
dels being almost immediately reinforced 
by 4000 Dutch troops, the Prince of 
Gloucester was under the necessity of 
falling back to Cohom. The loss of 
the English in this action did not exceed 
three killed, and about twelve wounded. 
The prince, during the engagement, had 
his horse shot uuder him, but he received 
no injury himself, though exposed to the 
greatesq)crsonal danger, under a heavy 

, fire, being frequently in front of the line, 
animating the exertions of his troops by 
his example., It is probable that it was 
in this action, whicli has been entirely 
omitted by most historians, that Daen
dels was wounded. These writers, it is 
remarkable, have dwelt only upon the 
losses sustained, and not the advantages 
which were gained by the British com
mander-in-chief. 

Prudence dictated a return to Eng
land, to the great regret of the allied 
troops, who were un acquainted with the 
obstacles that opposed their career. As 

they could not be embarked in the face 
of a superior army, without considerable 
loss, tile commander-in-chlef, in con
junction with the vice-admiral, entered 
into a negociation with General Bnme, 
in consequence of which, after a variety 
of discussions, an armistice was at length 
agreed upon. The articles, nine in num
ber, were signed October 18th, by Major
general Knox, duly authorised by his 
royal highness the Duke of York, and 
General Rostallan, duly authorised by 
General Brune. On this occasion it was 
stipulated, that the -combined English 
and Russian army should evacuate the 
territories of the Batavian republic 1>y a 
certain period (November 30th); that the 
Dutch Admiral de Winter should be 
considered as exchanged; that Lhe 
mounted batteries at the Helder should 
be restored in their present state; that 
" eight thousand prisoners of war, French 
and Batal-ians, taken before the present 
campaign, and now detained in England, 
should be restored, without condition, to 
thcir respective countries;" and finally. 
that Major-general Knox should remain 
with the }<'reneh, to guarantee the execu
tion of this article. 

These terms, although justified by the 
r.ritical situation of the troops, were, 
doubtless, humiliating; but the proposi
tion of restoring the Batavian fleet, sur
rendered by Admiral Storey, was received 
with just indignation by the Duke of 
York, his royal highness having threat
ened to cut the sea-dykes, and inundate 
the whole country,if this point should 
be any further urged. . 

Thus terminated an ex~ition which 
threatened the total subversion of the 
Batavian government, and from which 
so many important advantages were an
ticipated ; but its failure may, in a great 
measure, be ascribed to the publicity 
that attended the preparations, The 
Duke of York said, "that he had from 
day to day, additional reason to appre
hend that any attempt towards a prose
cution ofthe campaign in Holland could 
not be attended with decisive advan
tages!' 
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THE BATTLE OF BAHOSSA. 

[SRRJaAN'T ]II"STRR'IA~ CAPTuRIS"a TBI' PRaNCH BAeLK.] 

IN 1811, the Peninsular war was car
ried on with considerable vigour, and 
attended with various successes. On 
the 25 th of }1 ebruary, an ex pedition 
sailed from Cadiz, under the command 
of Lieutenant-general Graham and Don 
Manuella Pen a, the object of which was 
to unite the Spanish forces, at SI. Roche, 
with those embarked, for the purpose of 
making a combined attack on the rear of 
the French employed in the seige of 
Cadiz. The expedition soon after landed 
at Algesiras. The British force con
sisted of a brigade of artillE:ry, with ten 
guns; two battalions of foot guards; the 
28th, 67th, and 81th regiments; a bat
talion composed of flank companies, 
which joined from Gibraltar; -two com
panies of the 47th regiment, and two 
of the 20th Portuguese regiment; with 

VOL. I. 

six companies of the rifle brigade, and 
one squadron of cavalry. The Spanish 
army, under the commllnd of General 
la Pena, (to whom, oeing senior officer, 
and for the sake of unanimity, General 
Graham ceded the chief command) con
sisted of two divisions, in all between 
ten and eleven thousand men. On land
ing, they took possession of a height 
near Algesiras, where they bivouacked, 
and the next morning moved towards 
Tarifa, where they Pemained till the fol
lowing day, in order to allow time for 
getting the artillery and horses on shore. 

" When every thing was ready," says 
the author of T1vellty-five years in the 
R!fie Brigade we moved forward from 
Tarifa,and halted for the night on a height 
about twelve miles distant. The next day 
we reached Casas Vejas, or' Old Houses,' 
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where we bivouacked on a IICl'Ubby hill, 
thewealher being very bitter, which we felt 
in all its force, having no covering what
ever. Next day we had to cross a con
siderable lake offresb water, by a 8Ortof 
ford which crossed it about the middle. 
We hlUl started beeore day-light, and, 
through some mismanagement, did not 
reach this lake till near mid-day, al
though it was only a rew miles distant 
from our latt night's quarters. One 
division of the Spaniards led thecolumn, 
and another was behind us, we being 
thus in the clmtre, 8S being the least 
thought of, probably, by our Spanish 
commander-in-chief; for indeed we had 
often heard it said in and about ilia, 
• what fine-looking and well-dilciplined 
soldiera the Britiah are I-what a pity 
they cannot fight I' So thought La 
Pena, probably; but by two o'clock the 
lirst division of Spaniards had pot near 
got ol'er the lake, at which tbe patience 
of our General was 10 completely ex
hausted, that he requeated the Spanish 
Gtnpral to allow him to bring forward 
the Britisb troope, to ahow him the way 
how he and they would aot. My bat
tlllion led the V8l1, and were ordered 
to march "raight through it, without 
any picking Ilf ltep', and to go forward 
in regular sections, one man supporting 
anotber. They went in and marched 
ritlbt through it, as if It had been plain 
ground, the water takinr them generally 
about middle deep. Tbe rest of tbe Britisb ' 
army followed, and were all through in 
less tban half an bour; a one-bol'le cart, 
indeed, stuck fast in the middle of it, 
from the wbeels having got ent&nilec:\ 
between the large stones at the bottom. 
General Grabam seeing this, in'tantly 
dismounted, and plunging in, Jet his 
shoulder to tbe wheel, e,nd fairly lifted it 
clear of tbe obstruction. 

" La Pena, and those about him, after 
witnessing the example set tht'm by our 
General and bis troops, seemed really 
asbamed of their fermer' conduct, and 
setting to in good earut'st, they contrived 
to urge tbeir soldiers and officers to take 
the water with more freedom, and before 
dark the wbole army had got over. While 
we were so long detained by tbe first di
vision of Spaniards getting across, J, 
with several other mounted people, rode 
forward to the ford, to ascertain the 
cause of our stoppa", for so long a time. 

The Spaniards were going into the water 
one at a time,-here one, and there one, 
-while the creatures of officers were 
making the men carry them on their 
backs. Had the whole army acted thUB, 
we should not bave got over before day. 
ligqt next morning . 

.. When all were across, and the c0-

lumns formed, we moved forward, and 
l'eilched the neigbbourhood of Veger, 
which stands on a high ,hill not far dis
tant from tbe memorable Cape Trafal
gar. We halted in an olive-grove be
low the town, and bivouacked for the 
nlgbt; it was bitterly cold, and the '!OOPI 
could find but little wood for firing, 
wbich they much needed, from baving got 
80 completely wet in orossing the lake. 

" We remained at Veger all the next 
day, and a little after dark commenced 
our marcb. We bein, now in the neigh
bourhOQli ortbe enemy, it becamenecel
IBry 10 conceal our movementl as much 
as pos.~ible. During the night we 
passed tbe ftlbing town of Conil, and 
keeping near tbe coast, we arrived the 
next morning on the plain of Chiclana!' 

The despatch of General G18bam 
to tbe Earl of Liverpool, relative to the 
brilliant viotory obla,ined over the French 
at Baro"a, is so clear and circumstan
tial as to preclude the necessity of any 
further account. He says, "After a 
night marcb of .ixteen hoorl from the 
ce,mp near Veger, we !UTived, in the 
morning of the 4th, on the 10" ridge 
of Barossa" about four ,miles to the 
southward of tbe mouth of the Santi 
Petri river. This heigbt extends inland 
about a mile and a balf, continuing on 
the north tbe extensive heathy plain of 
Cbiclana. A great pine-forest skirts the 
plain and' circles round the beight a~ 
some distance, terminating down to Santi 
Petri j tbe intermediate s~ between 
tbe north side of the heIght and the 
forest being uneven and broken. 

.. A well-conducted and successful at
tack on the rear of tbe enemy's lines near 
Santi Petri, by the van-guard of the 
Spanish army, under Brigadier-general 
Ladri~bel, baving opened the commu
nication with the !sla de Leon, I re
ceived General la Pena's directions to 
move down from tbe position of Barossa 
to tbat of the Torre de Bermesa, about 
balf way to tbe- Santi Petri river, in or
der to secure tbe communication acro .. 
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the river, over which a bridge had been 
lately established. This latter pOlition 
occupiea a narrow woody ridge, the right 
on the sea cliff, the left falling down to 
the.A1manza oreek, on the edge of the 
DI8I'IIh. A hard sandy beach gives an 
easy communication between the western 
points of these two positions. 

" My division being halted on the 
eastern slope of the Barossa height, was 
marched aDout twelve o'clock through 
the wood towards the Bermesa, (cavall')' 
patrolea haring previously been sent to
wards Chiclana, without meeting with 
the enemy). On the march I received 
notice that the enemy had appeared in 
force on the plain, and was advancing 
towards the heights of Baross •• 

" As I considered that position as the 
key of that of Santi Petri, I immediately 
eounter-marched, in order to support 
the troops left for its defence; and the 
alacrity with which this man<lmvre was 
executed set'ved as a favourable omen. 
It was however impossible, in such in
tricate and difficult ground, to preserve 
order in the columns, and there never was 
time to restore it entirely. 

"But before we could get ourselves 
quite disentangled "from the wood, the 
troops on the Barossa hill were seen re
turwng from it, while the enemy's left 
wing was rapidly ascending. At the 
II&1De time his right wing stood on the 
plain, on the edge of the wood, within 
cannon-shot. A retreat in the face of 
suoh an enemy, already within reach of 
the easycommunication bytbe sea-beach, 
must have involved the whole allied army 
in all,the danger of being attacked during 
the unavoidable confusion of the differ
ent corps arriving on the narrow ridge of 
Bermesa nearly at the same time. 

" Trusting to the known heroilm of 
British troops, regardl~ss of the numbers 
and position of their enemy, an immedi
ate attack was determined on. Major 
Duncan soon opened a powerful battery 
of ten guns in the centre. Brigadier
general Dilkes, with the brigade of 
guards, Lieutenant-colonel Browne's (of 
the 28tb) flank battalion, Lieutenant
colonel Norcott's two companies of the 
2d rifle corps, and Major Acheson, with 
a part of the 67th foot, (separated from 
the regiment in the wood) formed OR the 
right. 

" Col. Wheatly'. brip<le, with three 

companies of Coldstream Guards, under 
Lieutenant-colollel JacklOn (separated 
likewise from his battalion in the wood), 
and Lieutenant-colonel Barnard's flank 
battalion, formed on the left. 

"As soon -as the infantry was thus 
butily got together, the guns advanced 
to a more favourable position, and kept 
up a mOlt destructive fire. 

" The right wing proceeded to the at
tack of General ROOn's dirision on the 
hill, while Lieutenant-colonel Barnard's
battalion and Lieutenant-colonel Busche's 
detachment of the 20th Portuguet!8, were 
warmly engaged with -the enemy's tirail. 
leUl'S on our left. 

/, General Laval's divisioll, notwith
standing the havoc made by Major Dun-
can's battery, continued to advance in 
very imposing masses, opening his fire 
of musketry, and was only checked by 
that-of the left wing_ The left wing now 
advanced, firing; a most determined 
charge, by the three companies of guards, 
and the 87th regiment; supported by all 
the remainder of the wing, decided the 
defeat of General Laval'sdivision. 

" The eagle of the 8th regiment of 
light infantry, which suffered immensely, 
and a howitzer, rewarded this charge, 
and remained in. possession of Major 
Gough, of the 87th regiment. The8.e at
tacks were zealously ~upported by _Colo
nel BellOn with the 28th regiment, and 
Lieutenant-colonel Prevost with a part 
of the 67th. 

"A reserve formed beyond the nar-
row valley, across which th~ enemy was 
closely pursued, next shared the same 
fate, and was routed by the same 
means. 

"Meanwhile the right wing w8ll-not 
less successful: the enemy, confident of 
success, met Genepal Dilkes on the as
cent of the hill, and the contest was san
guinary, but the undaunted perseverance 
of the brigade of guards~ of Lieutenant 
colonel Browne's battalion, and of Lieu
tenant-colonel Norcotfsand Major Ache
son's detachment, overcame -every 'Ob,ta
cle, alld General -Rufin's division was 
driven from the heights in conf11llion, 
leaving two pieces of cannon. -

"No expressions of mine could do 
justice to the ('onduct of the troops 
throughout. Nothing .less than the al
mOlt unparalleled exertions of every 
oftieer, the invincible bravery of every 
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soldier, and the most determined devo
tion to the honor of his majesty's arms in 
all, could have achieved this brilliant 
success, against such a formidable enemy 
so posted. 

"In less than an hour and a half 
from the commencement of the action, the 
enemy was in full retreat. The retiring 
divisions met, halted, and seemed in
clined to form: a new and more ad
vanced position of our artillery quickly 
dispel"Sed them. 

"The exhausted state of the troops 
made pursuit impossible. A position 
was taken on the eastern side of the hill ; 
and we were strengthened on our right 
by the return, of the two Spanish batta
lions that had been attached before to 
my division, but which I had left on 
the hill, and which had been ordered to 
retire. 

"These battalions (Walloon guards 
and Ciudad Real) made every effort to 
come back in time, when it was known 
that we were engaged. 

"I understand, too, from General 
Whittingham, that with three squadrons 
of cavalry he kept in check a corps of 
infantry and cavalry that attempted to 
turn the Barossa height by the sea. One 
squadron ofthe 2nd hussars, king's Ger
man legion, under Captain Busche, and 
directed by Lieutenant-colonel Ponson
by (both had been attached to the Spa
nish cavalry), joined in time to make a 
brilliant and most successful charge 
against a squadron of French dragoons, 
which was entirely routed. 

" An eagle, six pieces of cannon, the 
general of division Rufin, and the gene
ral of brigade, Rosseau, wounded and 
taken; the chief of the staff, General 
Bellegrade, an aid-de-camp of Marshal 
Victor, and the colonel of the 8th regi
ment, with many other officers, killed, 
and several wounded and taken prison
ers. The field, covered with the dead 
bodies and arms of the enemy, attest that 
my confidence in this division was nobly 
repaid: . 

"Where all have ~o distinguished 
themselves, it is scarcely possible to dis
criminate any as the most deserving of 
praise. Your lordship will, however, 
observe how gloriously the bligade of 
guards, under Hrigadier-general Dilkes, 
with the corn nanders of the battalions, 
Lituteuant-colonel the Hon. C. Ons!ow, 

and Lieutenant-colonel Sebright wound
ed, as well as the three separated com
panies under Lieutenant-colonel Jack
son, maintained the high character of his 
majesty's household troops. Lieutenant
colonel Browne, with his flank battalion, 
Lieutenant-colonel Norcott, and Major 
Acheson, deserve equal praise. 

" And, I must equally recommend to 
your lordship's notice Colonel Wheatly, 
with Colonel Belson, Lieutenant-colo
nel Prevost, and Major Gough, and the 
officers of the respective corps compos
ing his brigade. 

"The animated charges of the 81th 
regiment were most conspicuous ; Lieu
tenant-colonel Barnard (twice wounded) 
and the officers of his flank battalion, 
executed the duty of skirmishing· in 
advance with the enemy in a masterly 
manner, and were ably seconded by 
Lieut.-colonel Busche, of the 20th Por
tuguese, who, (likewise twice wounded) 
fell into the enemy's bands, but was 
afterwards rescued. The detachment 
of this P6rtuguese regiment behaved 
admirably throughout the whole affair. 

" I owe too much to Major Duncan, 
and the officers and corps of the royal 
artillery, not to mention them in terms 
of the highest approbation; never was 
artillery better served. 

"The assistance I received from the 
unwearied exertions of Lieutenant-colo
nel Macdonald, and the officers of the 
adjutant-general's department, of Lieu
tenant-colonel the Hon. C. Cathcart, 
and the officers of the quarter-master
general's department; of Captain Birch 
alld Captain Nicholas, and the officers 
of the royal engineers; of Captain Hope, 
and the officers of my personal staff, (all 
animating by their example) will ever 
be most gratefully remembered. Our 
loss has been severe: as soon as it can 
be ascertained by the proper return, I 
shall have the honour of transmitting it; 
but much as it is to be lamented, I trust 
it will be, considered as a necessary sacri
fice, for the safety of the whole allied 
army. 

" Having remained some time on the 
Barossa heights, without being able to 
procure any supplies for the exhausted 
troops, the commissariat mules having 
been dispersed on the enemy's first at
tack of the hill, I left Major Ross, with 
the detaehment·ofthe 3d battalion of the 
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95th, and withdrew the rest of the divi
sion, which crossed the Santi-Petri river 
early the next morning." 

• • • • 
The merit of this victory will be best 

understood by recalling to mind the cir
cumstances under which the battle was 
fought. La Pena had detached Gene
ral Graham in advance from Veger to 
Bermesa. The British army had made 
this march, which is sixteen hours in 
length, during the night, and had taken 
no rest, till they had reached the heigh ts 
of Borossa, and even then only rested 
whilst they were posting the Spanish 
troops. After this short repose, about 
an hour, they again pushed on for Ber
mesa. The ground between Barossa 
and Bermesa is a rough piain, succeeded 
by a wood. The English had passed 
the plain, and reached the wood, when 
notice was brought that the Imemy was 
in motion towards the heights of Ba
rossa. General Graham gave instant 
orders for a counter-march, and to 
hasten towards the heights; which or
ders were immediately executed. It was 
soon, however, perceived, that the 
}'rench, anticipating them, had already 
gainEd them, and that the Spaniards 
had retired. 

The force of the enemy which had 
thus seized the heights, and which were 
posted there to maintain them, amounted 
to not less than 3,500 men, under Gene
ral Rufin. Another body of 4,000 was 
drawn up on the left of Rufin, to oppose 
the approach of the English .. The total 
of the French force opposed to the Eng-
1 ish, and to the English alone, was about 
1,500 men, being nearly double the 
force of General Graham. The French 
regiments, moreover, were the flower of 
the :French service, and had received 
honorary distinctions from the French 
emperor, in reward of their previous ser
vices and experienced gallantry. The 
description of the enemy, indeed, is as 
impoItant a feature in the value and im
portance of this victory as even their su
periorityof number. It is a matter of 
)l0 great difficulty for a diSCiplined force 
to carry a victory over new levies, but it 
requires a great portion of courage to 
oppose the united advantages of a su
periority of number and of greater expe
rience. The victory of Gelleral Uraham 
was complete in these two points. He 

-" 
a 

triumphed over greater numbers, and he 
triumphed over a de~cription of force 
which had been formed by successive 
years in the field. 

The battle, moreover, was fought with 
-every possi~1f disadvantage, as to posi
tion and locality, on the side of the Eng
lish. The English had to attack the 
enemy in their own position. They bad 
to fight for ground which belonged to 
themselves, and whicb they had lost only 
from the weakness (nottogive it a worse 
name) of the Spanish general. 

Motions of thanks were unanimously 
voted by both bouses of parliament, se
verally to Lieutenant-general Graham, to 
Brigadier-general Dilkes, and officers, 
and non-commis8ioned officers and men, 
under his command; also to the Ger
man and Portuguese troops employed 
with them at the battle of Barossa. 

In this celebrated action, the fir~t bat
talion of the 87th regiment was engftged 
with the 8th Imperial; and after a se
vere contest, drove it tack at the point 
of the bayonet. During the engagement, 
a young ensign of the 87th perceiving 
the Imperial eagle, cried aloud to the 
serjeant, "Do you see that, Master
man 1" lIe then rushed forward to 
seize it, but was shot in the allempt ; 
the serjeant instantly revenged his death, 
ran his antagonist through the body, cut 
down the standard-hel.lr~r, and. took the 
eagle; which was subsequently brought 
to England and deposited, with similar 
trophies of victory, in the cbapel of 
Wlliteball. 

The gallant Masterman was afterwards 
rewarded for his brave achievement, by 
a commission. On once hearing the 
action singularly commended by a gen
tleman, who was not aware that he was 
addressing one so nearly interested in 
the eulogium, he replied with great mo
desty, "The serjeant merely did his 
duty, and only accomplished what hun
dreds of his companion8 would have 
dOlle had they possessed an equal oppor
tunity; it was the fortune of war; the 
serjeant fortunately succeeded in the at
temgt, what bad cost the poor ensign his 
life. Such modesty and liberality of 
praise to others, indicates the truly mag
nanimous 80ul, !nd recommends the pos
sessor to our eftimation even more than 
his courage. 

There is sometbing rather extraordi-
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nary and '1ory interesting ill tbis story of "Combining thete moral aod ph)'liea1 
the eagle and the 8th regimeot. They considemtioDa, Oraham had reason to 
were ono of the regiments, it is laid, expect several da)'l of free action; and 
which were engaged at Talavera, and thus indeed it happened, and with a 
were particularly distinguished; and it worthy colleague lie would have raiSed 
i. further nid, that the 81th was one oJ. the blockade: . more than that could 
the regimentl opposed to them, aDd OYer ecarcely have been hoped, aa the French 
which they gaioedlOme adYalltage; that forces would have concentrated either. 
ill, the French troops caused the Britiah before Cadiz or abont Seville or Ecija; 
brigade, in wbich the 81th WaB ,.mng, and they bad atin fifty thonsand man in 
to retire with considerable losl; and that Andalusia. 
it WaB for their conduct in this action " Victor's attack on the 6th, W81 well· 
that Bonaparte had placed a golden judged, weU·timed, vigorous; with a few 
wreath of laurel round &he neck of the thousand more troops he alone would 
regimental· eagle with hi. own hand. have crushed the allies. The unoonquer
If such was tbe DUe, it is most remark· able spirit of the English prevented this 
able that the very regimeDt by wbom diaaater; but if Grabam or his troops 
they should have obtained thi. honour, bad giveD way, or enD hesitated, the 
should be the regiment that deprived whole army m"'" have been driven like 
them of their eagle, whioh had beeD 10 sheep iDto an enclosure; the Almanza 
highly honoured. But here, poor fel· oreek on one side, the sea on the other, 
lows, although they did Dot lose their the San Petri to bar their ftight, and the 
honour, tbey lost very nearly the whole enemy hanging on their rear in all the 
recimeDt; for out of 1400 wbich entered fiercenesa of victory. Indeed such wo 
the field, not more than flOO of them La Pe08's misconduct, that the FreDl'h, 
entered Chiclana after the action. although defeated, gained their maiD 

Col. Napier, in his admirable Binary poiDt; the blockade was renewed, and it 
qf tire War in the Peninaula, laYS- IS remarkable that durin~ the action, a 
.. All the paasages in this extraordiDary French detachment pauet1 Dear the bridge 
battle were so broadly marked, that ob. of Zuazo without difficulty, and brought 
servations would be useleu. The con- back prisoners; thus proving that with 
temptible feebleness of La Pena furnished a few more troops Victor might have 
a surprising CODtrast to the heroic vigour sei_ the IsIB. Meanwhile Ballasteros, 
of Grabam, whose attack was an iDspirao- who had gODe against Seville, was chased, 
tion rather thaD a reaolutioD, 80 wise, 10 iD a miserable cOnditioD, to tbe Arocbe 
sudden was the decision, so swift, 10 hills, by Daricau. 
coDclllsive was the execution. Theorigi- "In Cadiz violent disputes arose. La 
081 plan of the enterprise havilllJ, how- Pena, in an address to theCortes, claimed 
ever, beeD rather ruhly cenlured, some the victory for himaelf. He affirmed. 
remarks OD that bead may be useful. that all the previous arraDgements were 
• Sebastiani, it is said, might, by moving made with the knowledge aDd approba
on the rear of the allies, have crushed tion of the English general, and the 18t
them, and they had DO right to calculate ler's retreat into the Isla he indicated 
upon hia ina<:tivity.' This is weak. as the real cause of failure. Lascy and 
Graham; weighing the Datural dislike of general Cruz..Murgeon also publiahed 
oDe generai toRr'le under another, judged iDaccurate accountl of the--action, and 
that Sebastiani, harraued by insurrec· even had deceptive plans engraved to 
tions in GreDada, would not hastily uphold their statements. Graham, stung 
abandon his own district to succour by these unworthy proceedings; exposed 
Victor, before it was clear where the the conduct of La Pena in a letter to the 
blow was to be struck. The distance British eDvoy; and wheD La!!Cy let tau 
from Tarifa to Chiclana is about fifty IOme expressions personally offensive, 
miles, whereaa, from Sebastiaoi's Dearest he enforced an apology with his sword ; 
post to Chiclana was above a hUDdred, but having thus shewn himself superior 
and the real object of th~ allies could DOt to bis opponent! at all points, the gal
be known until tbey"had paased the lant old man soon afterwards relinquished 
mountains Beparatiog Tarifa from Me- his command to general Cooke, and 
diJaa. joined lord WelliDgtoD'nnny." 
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Lt N ES . 
0. TBB B.tIITLB OP ••• 011A. 

TB. th_ of my lOng would a 1IIlton deUght, 
And Jta medta a alnter Wta Braham I 

Were a.ldnr to turn poet he never could write 
On a worthier subject than GBABAIII I 

They taU UJ that eaglee CUlItare at the 11lD. 
WboIa beamI DQf aruwy 1101' dismay 'em I 

But French eagles lIy, and French came chickens 
I'WI, 

from the r1IIf1 of GeDonl G .... " .. I 
HIs men OD IIIcbt tuppen had marched a whole 

nlPt,. 
(For their toll ".tdul JlrlbIiD re~y 'em I) 

ADd jDlt .. down to eat wllen the French came 
Ins1cht-

What a breaIIfMt foJ Otnml G.4" .. 1I I 

A nobler repeat has 01 few ~ the lot, 
WIille with .1ItamIIcIas, Lord I IlOthIDc DII1IId 

",y'emJ 
Brave Britona fell to, for 'twu all hot and hot, 

And their canoer was Qaeral G ......... l 

.. Theynever CUl beat UJ, we're potted 10 high," 
SaId the foe, when they heard us huzza '8111-
"W~ III&Y 110 we CUl't, bUt allow us to tn'," 

CrIed the solcUera 01 General GURAII ! 

PIII1 Ult _ the lHIys, 1t4 by!lold H-,Jor 011\10 •• 
l)etenpl.ned to CQt, .. lICk, and slay 'em. 

A French leader ClUDe on, but his Dapper lIew 
d, 

On a fIlrIourh ffom General GBA.AII I 

And many bran foes, whether leading or led, 
Found, while IillIdnc wJ>ere fate chose to lay 

'em, 
That as wall as a heart, It requlreth a h~, 

To cope with the aoldlen 01 GaARAII I 

Tho' by thickets entangled, our boys firmly stood, 
And those who had tried to way.Jay 'em, 

WhIle haIloaIDr 'era they were out of the wood, 
Were sIleneed by Gener1Il GBAIIA. I 

To mfttlon IMh hero, whose laurelt lay cla\In 
To app\aute, IaJIlI power to dlaplay 'em, 

'Tw9u'd IIU IV'ry leaf In the records 01 Falne, 
To In!eribe the brave comrades 01 GURAII ! 

ANECDOTES. 
TIIJI BATTLE O' NAVABINO. 

Ta. Genoa, 14, arrived at Plymouth, 
in December 1821, from Malta, brilllJ
iog home the remains of her lata caJltain, 
the lamented Walter BathUl'1lt, Esq., 
who fell ...,ly atthe battle of Navarino. 
Th. Genoa having Buffered more than 
BDy other Britilh ship in the action, was 
in a very shattered condition, and was 
under jury-masta, ber roizen being a 
Jl).ere spar. She was commanded by 
«aplain the Hon. C. 1. bby,lateofthe 
Ariadne. MOlt of her officen and men 
being natives or old residents of Ply
mouth, the announcement of her arrival 
caused a very great aenlalioo. Many a 
joyoUl meetini took place betwnn rela-

2 ? • '$ '. 

tives or lripcts, who hid 10 II8Il'Owly 
eacaped the doom or perpetual separa
tion, and many a tear was lbed to the 
memory ofthose who had fallen. Some 
interesting anecdotes and particulal'1l 
which have reached us in an authentic 
manner, may be relied on : 

During the action, 8ir EdwareI Cod
riogton aet a bright example of coolDeu 
and bravery. He ltood the whole time 
on the poop, eQDltantly Ihouting to en
courage the bravefellowa about him, and 
waving In the air a white hat wbich he 
wore. Hia eacape it considered quite 
miraculous, as hiB lituation was the 
moat espoaed one he could have chosen. 

Captain Bathul'1lt wea wounded early 
in the action by a splinter, which 
knocked off his hat, and a1ightly tore hiB 
fiace. Shortly afler"arell a Ihot took off' 
the skirts of hiB coat. The fatal wouud 
was from a grape-shot, which entered 
his side, passed through his body, and 
lodged in the opposite side of the ahip. 
He lived eleven hours afterward •• About 
midnight, ahortly before his death, h. 
was visited by the Admiral, who said, 
" Well, Wattey, if you die, you die glo
riously."-" I know I shall die, and 
that soon," replied he; "but, Cod ring
ton, I hope you will remember my offi. 
cen." The admiral having promised to 
attend to his wish, the dying veteran 
seemed highly gratified. He madelOme 
other requests-all of which, except one, 
were, doubtless complied with. The 
request to which we allude wal, that h. 
should be buried at Malta; but the Ad
miral thought it prop!r to preserve the 
body for an honourable burial in Eng
land. 

TII5 110)1. lOHN O'BBY£N. 

Faw men have been more unfortunate 
at sea, few so fortunate, as tile Hon.John 
O'Bryen, nearly related to the Earl of 
Inehiquin. This gentleman was brought 
up to the sea, and at an early period of 
his life was made a lieutenant in the 
navy; his commission bears dotl' the 
28th of September, 1141. His first mis
fortune at SM was on the coast of India, 
where his ship was wrecked, and every 
one on board perished, excepting Mr. 
O'Bryen and four more persons. On 
hie return to Europe, he W88 cast away 
near th. Cape of Good Hope, but had 
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the good fortune to escape alive to 
shore. 

The Dutch GoYel'llor, finding he was 
a man of quality, supplied him with 
every necessary for continuing his voy
age, and provided him a cabin in one of 
the Dutch homeward-bound East India
men. When all Mr: O'Bryen's bag
gage, &e. which had been furnished by 
the Governor of the Cape, was put on 
board, a Dutch governor of some of the 
eastern settlements in India, who was to 
return to Europe in the same ship, found 
himself rather straitened for room, on ac
count of the number of his own family 
and the other. passengers. He aeplied 
therefore to the Governor of the Cape, 
and told him that he would es~m it a 
particular favour, if he could prevail on 
the other passengers to quit the ship, 
and leave it entirely to hiS family and 
suite. 

The Governor wishing to oblige this 
gentleman, spoke to the passengers, but 
particularly to Mr. O'Bryen, and told 
them they would much oblige him if 
they would give up their berths to ~e 
Asiatic Governor; in return for which 
he pledged himself to procure them ex
cellent occommodations on board ano
ther ship that was to sail at the same 
time. They readily complied with the 

• Governor's wishes, and removed to ano
ther ship. Soon nfter they put to sea, 
and' in little more than twenty-four hours 
after they had left tlle Cape, Mr. O'Bl'Yen 
saw the ship he had quitted founder in a 
hard gale of wind, when everyone 
on boal·d perished. Tbis was the.third 
escape. Some years after, he was sta
tioned on board the Dartmouth, of 50 
guns. This ship fell in with the Glo
rioso, a Spanish man-of· war, of supe
rior force, and gallantly engaged her for 
several glasses. .Mr. O'Dryeu WBII in 
his station between decks, when the gun
ner ran up to him, and, with wildness 
and despair in his look, cried out, " Oh, 
sir I the powder room 1" Lieutenant 
O'Dryen heard no more from him, for 
the ship instantly blew up, 

One might have ima~ined that this 
would have been the end of all his hair
breadth escapes, and that it was mOl'ally 
impossible he could survive such a catas
trophe as this: nevertheless he did sur· 
vive, and was afterwards found floating 
upon the carriage of a gun. From this 

circumstance it was conjectured that he 
had been blown out at a port-hole with 
one of the guns, and that by solDe in
conceivable means he had rested upon 
the carriage. He was picked up by the 
Duke privateer, and treated witli all pos
sible care; his clothes were all in tat
ters, tom in some places and burnt in 
ot*s. 

This dreadful accident was not capa
ble of'sinkingthespirits of Mr. O'Bryen, 
who was always sprightly and gay. 
When he came to himself, and was in
troduced to the Captain of the Duke, he 
said to him with ~t gravity, "Sir, 
you will excuse me apPearing befC?re y!'u 
in such a dress; for 1 left my ship With 
50 much precipitation, that I had not 
time to put on better clothes." 

FIGHTING IMPA.TIENCE. 

ONE ofthe many proofs given by Lord 
N elaon, in his professional life, of bis 
extremely sangulDe and zealous anxiety 
to meet the enemy upon all occasions, 
and of his considerate conduct towards 
all around him, is thus related : 

In his memorable chase of the Frencla 
fleet to the West Indies, (the same be" 
afterwards defeated at 1'r~falgar) he was 
misled in his pursuit by intellij[l!nce al)
parently good, from General Brereton, 
at St. Lucia, that it had proceeded to 
Trinidad ; upon which he immediately 
left Barbadoes in search of the~; lond 
while there, he was, of course, waited 
upon by the admiral and all the cap
tains of the ships of the station then pre
sent. The captain of the flag-ship, 
being somewhat indisposed, sent an 
officer to Lord Nelson with an apology, 
Slating the reason for his absence; upon 
which he replied, "Tell the captain of 
the Northumberland, I am sorry not 
to have seen him; but," in a cheer
ful, good hUDlourd mann~ added, 
" tell him that nobody must. sick till 
after Friday 1" On that day he calcu
lated to have had his meeting with the 
French fleet, and notwithstanding bis 
great inferiority, would mOS\ certainly 
have attacked it. 
- T 

London:-Prlnted by Jos" •• LAST. 3. Edward
street, Hamp"tead.road; and published by 
W M.CJ.ARJ<, 19. Warwick-lane, Paternoster_ 
ro';"· J. PATTII', 17; Hlgh.street, Bloomsbury, 
and 'may be bad, by' orclet'. of all BookseUera 
in town and COWltry. 
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CAPTURE OF LA PIQUE. 

[SITUATION Ol" TilE SIIIPS AT TIf}; CLOSE or 'rllK ACTION.] 

TilE hero whose lllllt service we are I now and then heaving-to, and filling oc
about to record, was descended from a casionally. Though the French frigate 
family whose name stands pre-eminent had come out of Guadaloupe for the ex
in the naval annals of our country, during press purpose of fighting the Blanche, 
nearly two centuries. From the circum- yet the courage and resolution of her 
stances which preceded and attended the captain seems to have wavered when he 
action in which Captain Faulknor lost came in sight of the British frigate. 
his life, it may well be deemed a pitched Captain Faulknor, however, was deter
battle; and among our record~ of sin- mined not to be baulked in his hopes of 
gle-handed naval engagements, there is a battle: at first he tried whether he 
scarcely one deserving a higher place, could I?rovoke his opponent, hy taking 
in our estimation, than this. pos,esslOn of a schooner which came out 

On the 5th of January, 1195, the of Guadaloupe: finding that the enemy 
Blanche frigate, of thirty-two guns and was not disposed to prevent him from 
two hundred and twenty men, discovered making this capture, and despairing of 
a large French frigate coming out of his leaving the protection of the fort, 
Point-H-Petre, in the island of Guada- while he continued in sight, he stood oft' 
loupe. In order to entice her to battle, towards the island of Marigalante. When 
Captain Faulknor stood as near the the day began to close, he stretched to
enemy's fort as he prudently could, every wards Dominica; and between these 
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two islands, he perceived the French 
frigate, about two leagues astern. He 
immediately made sail towards her. The 
Blanche was at this time on the starboard 
tack, and the enemy on the larboard. 
As they passed each other on these dif
ferent tacks, they exchanged broadsides. 
In half an hour afterwards, the Blanche 
having got within musket· shot, the enemy 
wore, with an intention to rake her. 
Captain Faulknor, however, aware of 
his design, by wearing his ship at the 
same time, not only prevented it from 
takin$ effect, but actually succeeded in 
bringIng the Blanche close alongside of 
the French frigate. The action now 
commenced with the mOlt desperate fury 
on both sides. Captain Faulknor deter
mined that the enemy should not escape, 
and that it should be a pure trial of re
solution·and bravery, ordered the Blanche 
to be laid across her 0PJ?Onent's bows; 
and when in thiii situation, he himself 
lashed the bowsprit to the capstern. 
While on the bowsprit, he was much 
exposed to the musketry from the deck 
of the French frigate; but at this time 
he escaped unhurt. As the two vessel» 
were so close to each other, very few 
guns could be used by either; the en
gagement was, therefore, principally kept 
up by musketry from tlie tops, and by 
the quarter-deck guns. The enemy per
ceiving tbat the deck of the Blanche was 
much encumbered by the fall of her masts 
and rigging, attempted to effect a board
ing: in this attempt they were repulsed 
with considerable slaughter. Soo. after
wards, the enemy's frigate got clear of 
the Blanche, and dropped astern ; as the 
latter was in no conaltion to have pur
sued her, Captain Faulknor again had 
recourse to the pian of lashing them to
gether; and in order that it might be 
done tbis time more effeeiually, he or
dered a hawser to be got up, with which 
he fastened the French frigate to the 
quarter of the Blanche. While he was 
superintending and assisting in this, he 
was shot dead The officers and crew, 
instead of being daunted by his loss, 
were only stimulated and inflamed to 
greater feats of bravery. llis place in 
the command of the ship was ably and 
meritoriously filled by Lieutenant Wat
kins, who contin11l!d tbe fight with in
creased ob&tinacy. He got up another 
hawser, and again l!ecured tha enemy by 

her bowsprit abreast of his starboard 
quarter; and after thus securing her, he 
payed off before the wind, dragging his 
antagonist after him. The marines still 
kept up a constant fire of musquetry into 
her, which was afterwards seconded by 
the two aftermost main-deck guns rwi 
out at the stern-ports. In order to bring 
these guns to bear, the English were 
ohliged to blow away their upper transom 
beam, as the ports could not be made 
large enough by the earpenten to admit 
the_guns being run out. 

The engagement laated in this man
ner till five o'clock, when the enemy 
hailed that she had struck. AI neither 
of the frigates had 6 single boat but 
what was shattered to pieces, the second 
lieutenant of the Bluiche and ten men 
jumped overboard, .wam to the enemy! 
and took possession of her. She proved. 
to be La Pique, of forty guns, and 
four hundred and sixty men; her Iou 
amounted to seventy-m kllled, and 
one hundred and ten wounded. The 
loss of the Blanche was very small 
com~ed With that of the enemy, and 
conSidering the length and obstinacy of 
the engagement; beaidet Captain Faulk
nor, seven were killed, and twenty-one 
wounded. 

The death of this brave officer made a 
considerable impression on the public 
mind, and thll brilliancy of the action in. 
which he fell. was long the theme of his 
country's praise. On the 6th of May 
following, an interlude, called "The 
Death of Captain Faulknor," was per
formed at Covent Garden theatre. TbiII 
SQbject was also selected by an eminent 
artist, as well adapted to his genius; and 
the efforts of his pencil were worthy of 
this glorious event. The sense which. 
the nation at large entertained of the 
professional renown of Captain Faulk
nor, was evinced by the erection of a 
monument to his memory in SaiDt 
PIlUI'Ii Cathedral, with the followiDJ 
inscription: . 

T.II MONUMENT 
Was voted by bla Country, 

To CAPTAIN ROBIIBT P'AULKNOIl, 
Commander of His Ma.leety'. Sbip BlaIlche J 

Whole anceators hid, without oesaitloD, 
Served with. glory In tbe British Navy 

For ndarly two centuries i 
. And 

Who bimeeif fell on the 6th of JAU8lT, 17115, 
When engaging La Pique, 

Of IUperlor foree, 
Wblcb _ afterwardi captured by till BlaGhe. 

~.?il2*.",S.t .. g---~ 
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TB~ SUFFERINGS OF A BRITISH 
OFFICER IN SPAIN. 

I WAS taken ill in the beginning of 
August lMt, but continued with my re
giment for some days, in the hope of 
getting better, until we arrived near 
-Madrid. I was then very ill, and bad 
become so weak, that I frequently fainted 
when endeavouring to mount my horH. 
The IUrgeon at last ordered me into the 
rear, and with much difficulty I reached 
Salamanca in a cart, almost breathing 
my last; here I lay and grew wone, till 
I was redueed to a skeleton, and had 
been given over more than once, when 
our army arrived, with the French at 
their heels, in November, and everypre
paration was made to evacuate Sal ... 
manca, and to remove the sick further 
to the rear. Unfortunately, I was too ill 
to be removed, and the surgeon who at
tended me, recommended me by all 
means to make up my mind to be taken 
prisoner, for he observed, (very hu
manely, I thought) that I had no other 
alternative left, than to be taken by the 
enemy, or run the risk of losing my life 
by being removed; for he added without 
ceremony, that I .hould surely die be
fore they got me over the bridge, on the 
outside of the town. I might have died 
inside the town for him, for I saw him 
no more; the cannonading bad already 
commenced, Ihe French cavalry had 
tOMed the river, and got round our flanks, 
Imd I, the only officer in the place, was 
left to get away how I could. 

I now thought it was time to make up 
my mind to the miserable alternative 
"hieh my friend, the surgeo., had pro
posed, for tbe town was given up to plun~ 
aer. I was lying, unable to stir, in the 
most dreadful state of suspense, expect
ing every moment to lee a Frenchman 
pounce in upon me, when, to my great 
astonishment, an officer of my own re-

- giment, (Lieutenant Vickers) who had 
heard of my being so shamefully de
serted by Ule hospital surgeon, rushed 
inlq, the room, determined to rescue me. 
He hurried me away, wrapped in a 
blanket, upon the back of a rifleman, 
got Die put on a cart, and conveyed over 
the bridge. However, I did not die, u 
my friend had prognosticated ; but if I 
could have forseen the misery I after
wards sulfered, I should have sooner 
wished hia worda had been made good. 

-

We travelled the whole of that night, 
our army in full retreat, and the French 
in close pursuit; the weather miser
ably wet and cold, and the roads so 
dH-uched, that it was up to the middle in 
mud; the animals were booked up, 
and I unfortunately fell into the hands 
of the enemy, a French hussar regiment, 
who treated me vilely. 

They knockP.d the cart from under me, 
sabred the men, and dragged me into 
the middle of the road; stripped me, 
tearing my clothes into shreds, and tum~ 
ing me ever with their labres, plundered 
me 01 "hat little I had remaining, tore 
a gold ring from my finger, and then 
left me naked, to perish with cold aDd 
hunger. 

I lay in this miserable state two days 
and nights,- with no mortals near me, ex
cept dead one!!; one of which lay with 
his head upon mr legs, having died in 
that rosition dunng the night preceding, 
and was too weak to remove his body; 
I could not raise myself, I was so re-
duced. • 

In this suffering state I continued to 
exist, which I attribute to some rum of 
which I drank a considerable quantity 
from a Frenchman's oanteen, who was 
humane enough ro let me do so, when I 
explained to him that I was u British 
officer. The rum soon laid me to sleep. 
The Frenchman was a hussar, and ap
peared to belong to the regiment who 
had treated me so vilely in the morning. 
This happened about dusk. I begged 
of him to take me up behind him; he 
shook his head, but humanely took an 
old blanket from under his soddle, c0-

vered me with it, and then rode off. 
The whole of the next day I saw no 

living loul, still lying on the road, half 
famished. The day following an escort 
of French dragoons came up, with a 
number of prisoners, both English and 
Portuguese; among them was a soldier 
of the ninety-fifth, belonging to the same 
cOJllpany as myself; he recognised me, 
and begged of the Frenchmen to allow 
him arid three others to remove me to a 
village, about a league and a half distant 
from where I lay. 

After some intreaties they consented, as 
the riflemen declared dlat he would not 
leave his officer, notwithstanding the 
threats of the French soldiers, who me
naced him with their I&bra ; but he per-
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listed, saying that he would sooner die 
than leave him to perish. 

I was conveyed on their.shoulders in 
a blanket, almost in a state of insensibi
lity, except when roused by the inhu
manity of the three soldiers, who several 
times tumbled me into the mud, in the 
most unfeeling manner, swearing I was 
dead, and that they would carry me no 
farther; but my rifie comrade threatened 
them if they dared to leave me. 

During thesealtercationll, I was roused 
from my stupor, and opening my eyes, 
assured them that life had not yet ebbed. 
They carried me to a village which had 
been plundered, and deserted by the in
habitants. Starvation still stared me in 
the face, for the escort having laid me 
inside a hut, proceeded with their prison
ers to Salamanca, where I begged in 
vain they would take me, to save my 
life, which was then hardly worth preser
vation; but the idea of being famished 
to death was dreadful enough, and [ 
could very easily, at that time, have re
conciled my~f to any other mode of 
quitting the world. 

However, it appears I was to over
come all my disasters. I felt a strong 
presentiment that I should emerge from 
this state of suffering, although these men 
refused to allow any of their prisoners to 
stay with me, or even to carry me far
ther, as I was a mere skeleton; they 
left me in this deserted village, destitute 
offood and covering. 

I still survived, but suffered more 
from hunger than I can describe, having 
nothing to subsist upon but horseflesh 
and aeonl8, (and both sparingly) for 
three weeks or a month, in the depth of 
winter, part of November and Decem
ber ; during which time, I lay in an old 
half-unroofed barn where the Spaniards 
carried me on their return to the village, 
without giving me a morsel of bread or 
food of any sort, but telling me I might 
lie there and rot; which certainly must 
have been my fate had not an English 
soldier found me, who had, like myself, 
fallen into the hands of the enemy, but 
made his eSltape from them, and acci
dentally took shelter in my quarten, as 
I kept open house. 

The poor fellow found me in a state 
of starvation, and took me upon his 
back (for I was quite helpless) to the 
village, and craved food for me from· 

dQOr to door; but the inhuman Spa
niards shut their doors in our faces, 
refusing me both shelter and food, at 
the same time they were baking bread for 
the French. However, my fellow suf
ferer, by good chance, found a dead 
horse, and he supplied me with this food 
and acorns, which at the time I thought 
very dainty, believe me, and devoured, 
when fil'llt given to me, in no small 
quantity, which nearly put an end to my 
sufFerings. 

I mention the following occurrence, 
in justice to the Spanish women: two 
girls, daughters of the principal person 
of the village (a baker), notwithstanding 
the threat of punishment to those who 
should relieve me, absolutely did, two or 
three times, bring me a little food, saved 
from their own meals. 

In this miserable state I lay, wheR 
Colonel Gordon, one of Lord Welling
ton's aids-de-camp, found me, on his 
return to Rodrigo, from the French head
quartel'll, where he had been with a flag 
of truce respecting General Sir Edward 
Paget, who had been made prisoner d ur
ing the retreat. 

He gave me a gold piece (three dol
lars) to buy bread with, and assisted my 
escape· to Rodrigo, from whence I was 
conveyed to the light division in a cart, a 
mere skeleton, and covered with all kinds 
of filth and vennin. Such, my dear bro
ther, is the melancholy narrative of my 
unfortunate campaign; my appetite has 
been, ever since my escape from that 
unwholesome diet, most unmercifully ra
venous-indeed dangerously so; for the 
surgeon waS obliged, at last, to forbid 
food being brought near me, or I should 
have brought on a fever from excessive 
eating. A dysentery still keeps me 
very weak, but I take a good deal of 
opium. 

The ague still annoys me every other 
day, but the symptoms are not so violent 
as they used to be; in short, I have 
hopes now, that change· of air and a 
little English beef, will soon restore JIle. 

When I was missing after the retreat, 
I was given up as lost by the regiment, 
and all my thmgs then with it were sold; 
when rumours of my being still living 
reaehed head-quarters, they were imme
diately collected again, IlIld clean linen 
sent out to meet me. Colonel Barnard 
(whose kindness I shall gratefully re-

---..J 
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member) sent also several parties in va
rious directions, in search of me, but 
they missed me, and I was brou~ht in 
safe two or three days before their re
turn.-Journal tf Lieuteru.mt F---. 

WILL BLOCK: 
.A. TRUE TAU. 

IT was on the afternoon of a lovely 
day in summer, a veteran tar came 
whistling through the narrow lane that 
cuts off a considerable portion of the main 
road between Plymouth and Exeter, and 
shortens the journey to the weary travel
ler. There was something in his whole 
appearance so peculiarly interesting and 
neat, that the passenger, after receiving 
his " What cheer, what cheer 1" could not 
refrain from turning round and stopping 
to take another look. Indeed that spark
ling eye of good-humoured pleasantry, 
that countenance displaying at once the 
generous benevolence of his heart, was 
not easily passed by unnoticed, or readily 
forgotten. His dress consisted of a blue 
jacket and white trousers, a straw hat 
bound with black ribbon thrown care
lessly back upon his head, so as to display 
. the straggling locks of silvered grey that 
flowed beneath, and a black silk handker
chiefloosely knotted round his neck, over 
which lay the white collar of his shirt: a 
short cudgel was tucked under his arm. 
He had now reached the inn by the way
side, where he purposed heaving-to, to 
take in a fresh suppeyof grog alld biscuit 
for the voyage. Crossing the threshold, 
and entering the passage, his ears wen
saluted with the vile discordant sounds of 
some one in a passion. "Never throw 
hot water and ashes to windward," says 
the old tar, shortening sail; " I'd sooner 
engage a squadron of lire-ships than one 
woman in a rage. They are sure to have 
the last broadside, even while sinking." 
He was putting about to stand oft' again, 
when a sweet voice, in plaiutive suppli
cation, struck upon his heart, and brought 
him up. 'Tw8s in reply to the vocife
ratioo of the termagant, and he remained, 
backing and filling in the passage. "What 
money-clothes-all lost did you say j" 
exclaimed 8 rough-strained throat, some
thing resembling the combined noise of 
a blacksmith's bellows aud a flint-mill : 
" All gone, eh 1" "Y l'S, ma'am, all-all 
is lost to me," replied a female, in tones 

which would have excited pity in any 
heart that claimed the smallest acquaint
ance with humanity. "So you think 
that story will do, eh 1" continued the 
first j 'twon't toough, missull, so you 
must tramp. I don't keep a house 
for vagrums, and sich like." " In
deed, indeed 'tis true; the villains rob
bed me of all, and I've walked many, 
many weary miles. Oh, but for a piece 
ofbrilad-a little cold water I Can you 
deny me this 1 Indeed I've not been 
used to beg." " Why tbat's tbe way 
with all you canting creatures-all ladies, 
forsooth I Where do you come from 1" 
" Oh, '~am, I'm a wretched girl; yet I 
was once happy: sorrow has indeed 
reached meo-lost, lost Lucy I" "Ha, 
I see how it is I What, you've been 
with the fellows, have you? Why, you 
good-for-nothing I-there, get out of my 
house-get out, I say I " "Can you 
have the cruelty to let me perish? 
Where, where shall I find compassion, 
if my own sex refuse it I Oh, remember 
that mercy, that pity is the attribute of 
angels I" "Don't talk to me of angels, 
hussy I and as for tributes, there's sesses, 
and taxes, and poor's rates enough-Out 
I say I What, you won't, eh 1 Here, 
John I Bet I-where are you all1 you 
pack of idle vagabonds I Here, take 
ibis miss, and turn her out." "Oh, let 
me implore your pity-here humbly let 
me beg---" This was too much for 
our honest tar. Entering the kitchen, 
he beheld a young girl, plainly, but 
neatly dressed, on her knees before an 
old woman. The tears were running 
down her pale face, and she seemed faint
ing with fatigue and grief, while a man 
grasped one shoulder, a boy the other, 
and a maid-servant together, were at
tempting to force her out. "Yo hoy, 
whBt's the matter here 1" said the vete
ran, flinging the man to the oppollite ~ide 
of the room, and giving the boy a trip 
that laid him sprawling on the other: 
" Cowardly lubberly rascals I what grap
ple a vessel in distress 1 and you," turn
IDg to the landlady, "to stand looking 
on I Is this a Christian country? For 
shame, old woman I" "Old woman, 
fonooth I" exclaimed the now doubly
exasperated landlady. "Old woman, 
forsooth! What you takes the part of 
the youuf-en, eh? But IIhe shall budge 
directly.' "I say she shan't, then. 

sO ---.:Google 
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Come here, pletty one, and nobody shall benevolence at any time," holding up • 
harm you wrule old Will Block can keep guinea. "But come, pretty one," draw
the weather-gage." " Well, this is fine ing a chair, "sit down and rest." "Oh, 
treatment, too, in my own house I And sir, how shall I ever repar your bounty!" 
you, ye rapscallions, who eat my victuals said Lucy. ,~ Wait tit I ax you," re. 
and take my wages, to see it tamely 1 plied Will, who felt $ lit!1e hurt at the 
Lay hold of her, I say." "Touch her Idea of being repaid. "Jiere, miss," 
if you dare," says old Will, flourishing said the landlady, entering, "take this 
his ltick, "and I'll-I'll--Aye, that's nice cake and wine, 'twill do you good. 
right, keep off, for if you come athwart God bless your sweet face I why, do you 
my hawse, blow my wig but I'll (;ut tbink that 1 would go for to hurt a hair 
your cabletl" Poor Lucy had got of your head 1" "There, there, there'. 
close to his side; but, fearing her pro- enough of it~no more palaver; 1 am't 
tector would be injured for his generosity, agreed for that, you know, thoufth I sup
she enteated him to desist. "I am not pose you'll consider it in tbe bill. Luckily 
worthy your notice, Sir ;-only. a drop at this moment, to prevent the gathering 
of water, for I am very faint." "Shall storm, the bell rang violently in another 
have the best the house affords, while room, and she disappeared. " Come, 
I've a shot in the locker. Go along, old come, don't be" backWard; never mind 
l\lother Squeezelemon, and get some- an old sailor," said Will: "refresh your
thing for the poor child; don't you see self, and then tell me what I can do to 
she's all becalmed 1" "What, give my serve you; speak as if I was your fa 
property to vawums and wenches 1-not ther." "Oh, sir, don't talk of my father 
I indeed I Will you pay the reckoning '!" -I have fixed a wound ill his heart" 
"Avast, old Grampus 1 think of this ___ cc There, there, don't cry. I 
here when you stands at another bar, and cam't bear to see a woman's tears--it 
the last great reckoning comes-how makes a fool of me : but tell me honestly 
will you look then 1 This will stand a all about it, for I've got to be at old 
black account against you, and what'll Admiral M-'s by night!" "Of 
you have to rub it off with, eh 1 Go get ---Grove 1" inquired Lucy, much 
her u glass of wine," "And who's to agitated. "Why, ay; do IOU know 
pay? Wine, iadeed l-get her some him 1" "No, sir; but-but have seen 
water, Jack," said the now alarmed land- -I have been in company witlt his 
lady, for Will's reflection, and the so- nephew;" and again she burst into tears, 
lemn manner in which it was uttered, as if her heart would break. "Why. ay, 
operated powerfully on her conscience. I see how it is; knock old Will down 
" Heave-to, you porpoise-faced swa~ for a witch. I see how it is: this is 
none of your water; get U!il some wine, Master Tommy's doings, eh 1 Zounds I" 
a~d the best ill the house, too, d'ye hear 1 clenching his fist ;-" but no matter. 
"hy, what's the lubber grinning at 1 "And where am you come from 1" 
Will this satisfy you, you old she-shark 1" "From my futher'&, sir." "And who 
thrusting his hand into his jaclret-JlOCket, is your father 1" f' Oh do not ask me.! 
and drawing it out again, filled with my name is Lucy B---." "What, 
gold-" Will this satisfy you 1:' The the daughter of old B---, that was 
landlady's countenance brightened up: in the Venerable as first lieutenantl" 
"Why if so be as how you means to "Yell, I am indeed his wnItched daugh
pay for it, that's another thing. Well, ter." "Zounds I why," starting up in 
well, I day says you're a gentleman after a passion, " why, and has Tom dared 1 
all. Come, child, (to Lucy) I'm sorry -But don't be frightened, doll't be 
I was so harsh, but it's only my way. frightened, And so you have deserted 
There, run, John, and fetch a bottle of. your home and my poor old friend ?" 
my best wine, and some of those nice "Spare me I sir, spare me I If my 
sweet cakes-Stop, John, stop, I'll go father was indeed your friend, ob, sue
myself for the poor dear." " Ha, ha, cour his erring child I" "Well, well, 
ha \ what a generous heart I" cried Will ; my upper works get crazy :no_~ly 
" how ready it expands at the voire of able to weather the storm, But the \'11-
rlistress \" shaking his pockets, "Here's lain tltat would het"'y innocence, and 
tIte key will.uulock the ftoodgates of her then abaadon his ~m-@uads 1-
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But, eome, come alon~." "I thought 
of going to the admiral s sir." "To be 
IW'e, to be surel we'll be under weigh in 
a minut"," Cl Yet, sir, perhaps he will 
not see me, or it may be injurIOus to his 
interests; and I would willingly die to 
Bene him, for he has a feeling heart." 
cc A what 1 a feeling heart? Why are 
you here then? Bu t come along, sweet
heart I" and discharging the reckoning, 
they set off in company. 

Of all the eccentric beings in this ec
centric world, old Admiral M-- was 
the most eccentric. He had risen solely 
by merit, from the station of cabin-hoy 
to vice-admiral of the white; and 'twas 
ever his boast that he had never skulk'd 
in great men's por-kets, nor been afruid 
to dip his hands in a tar-bucket. "I 
came in at the hawse-holes," he would 
say, Cl and didn't creep in at die cabin 
windows." He had been known to ab
sent himself from home for weeks toge
ther; and no one could tell where he 
went, or what had become of him, till his 
repeated acts of generous bouDty dis
covered the track he had taken. lIe 
would frequently return home without 
previous notice, enter the house unob
served, ring the bell, and order refresh
ments, as ifhe had neverquitted it. Not 
an old sailor that had ever sailed with 
him but was welcome to partake of his 
cheer; and those who had been his 
mess mates previous to his mounting the 
uniform, if of good character, but not 
• ~ successful as himself, always sat at 
hiS table. Possessed of all immense 
fortune, which he was accustomed to say 
was drawn from the Spanish stocks-yet 
whhout children, for he was a bachelor 
-he had adopted his nephew, deter
mined to leave him the bulk of his pro
perty. The young man, who really was 
n~turally of an amiable disposition, on 
thiS accession to his uncle's favour, as
sociated with some of the dashing cha
ra~ters o~ the" day, and became tinctured 
with their vices and follies. He had 
been introduced -to the family of Lieu
tenant B-, by a bl'Other officer; 
and that acquain\ance which terminated 
sp fatally for poor Lucy was begun. Yet 
he paSSIOnately Im"ed her; but, fcaring 
the condemnation of the admil'al, and 
the loss of his patronage, he had with
drawn himselffrom Exeter without even 
bidding her farewell, choosing rather to 

immure himself from the world than 
break the oath he "had pledged to Luer, 
or disoblige his uncle by marrying with~ 
out his consent, knowing that the old 
gentleman was ambitious for his nephew 
to look for a wife agreeable to the high 
prospects in view belore him, and equally 
convinced that to thwart his inclinations 
would but annihilate all his hopes, and 
cast him adrift upon the world. SlIr.h 
wus the state of affairs when Lucy left 
her home to endeavour to gain an inter
view wilh her lover, and fell in with old 
Will, who in early life, according to bis 
own account, had sailed with the admi
ral, and was now going to pay him a 
visit, and see some of his old messmates, 
of whom the principal part of the house
hold was composed. She had been 
plundered by some villains of all she 
possessed at day-break, but still conti
nued her journey, till, worn with hunger 
and faint with fatigue, she entered the 
inn, and implored assistance. 

"The shades of evening fell on the land
scapeas they passed under tbea,"enue of 
trees that led to Grove House. Will, 
having promised to exert himself in 
obtaining an interview between Mr. 
M- and his convoy, lert her at a short 
distance, aud proceeded onward. Al
most overpowered by her reflections, and 
e\'ery pulse throbbing violently with ngi
tation, she leaned against the trunk of a 
trep, expecting to see the being whom, 
next Heaven, she loved most tenderly . 
'Twas now grown too dark to distinguish 
objects, but she could hear footsteps ap
proaching, and she sunk without sense 
or motion to the ground. On recovery 
she found herself silting on a couch in 
a small room, and the old housekeeper, 
with other females, sedulously adminis
tering to her necessity. Her eye glanced 
wildly around for another object, while 
the old lady strove to soothe her mind, 
informing ber that'twas herself who had 
discovered her in the avenue, at the re
qUE:st of Will. Refreshments were 
placed, of which Lucy partook sparingly, 
desirous of knowing-, yet trembling to 
ask, whethel' Mr. M--- was in the 
house, or had seen the worthy veteran, 
her kind conductor. 

" Pray, si I'," said the admiral, entering 
the room abruptly where his nephew was 
silting alone, and rurninating upon his 
own hapleslI condition, but more upon 
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the objl!Ct of his sincere attacbment, lit- agitated than M-while these orden 
de imagining that she was at tbat mo- were given. He fixed' bis eyes upon 
ment under tbe same roof-u pray, sir, the door in anxious expectancy; Dut 
wbat does that man deserve who robs a what were his feelings-wbat bis agony 
friend of his dearest treasure-wbo,.teal- -wben Lucy herself appeared I He 
ing into the confidence of a young and would bave rusbed towards ber; but his 
artless girl. under tbe flag of aft'eetion, uncle caught his arm, and in a voice that 
turns pirate, and plunders bis prize with made tbe poor girl tremble, "No, sir I 
remorseless cruelty 1" The young man would you again coil like a snake about 
sat petrified, for these questions were your victim 1 would you once more 
precisely accordant to bis own feelings I sting a bosom wbose only fault was lov
previous to the entrance of his uncle. ing a villain 1 Go, sir I you have for
" Answer me I" exclaimed tbe admiral, feited all pretensions to my favour-you 
raising his voice-" answer me direct- have degraded my name-you have de
Iy 1" "I cu nnot, sir; 1 am too deeply graded yourself. Go, and never let me 
sensible of error." .. Or what does be see your face again I" This was too 
merit," cOlltillued tbe admiral, "who, much for poor Lucy; she had expected 
contrary to the views of a relative tbat a private interview with ber lover, and 
has raised him to opulence, first con- imagined, when she quitted the bouse-

, tracted himsdf to a r,oung female, keeper's apartmellt, 'twas for that pur
and then deserted her I ' "Infamy I pose the folding-doors of the drawing
infamy And disgrace I" exclaimed the room were thrown open. How great 
agonized l\I---. "I feel all-all, then was hPr surprise and distress when 
and shudder!" "You bavejudged rigbt, sbe found herself in the (lresence of the 
sir: your acquaintance with the poor admiral! He was hablted in an im
distressed child of Lieutenant B--- mense cloak tbat covered his whole pt'r
I have just received information of, and son, and bis laced cocked hat 'upon his 
your own lips have condemned you." head; but the sentenl'e was no looner 
., Not so mu cb as my heart,sir," replied pronounced than Lucy knelt before him 
M---. "Pass what sentence you Imploring mercy. M---, lit the 
please; but, ob I suffer me to expiate same moment, threw himself by berside, 
my fault I do not drive me to despera- caught her upraised hand. joined it in 
tion !" "'Tis well, sir, you are con- his own, and offered his petitions with 
vinced of your error;" and, ringing the her·~. The old admiral dasbed the tears 
bell violently, a servant appeared. "Or- from his eyes, Uhtl, overcome by the 
der Mr. M's borse to the door;" then, scene, grasped tbeir unitt:d hands, and 
tuOling to the young man, "This is no blessed them. But who can express the 

-' •. "Ionger a bome for you: however, you astonishment, the gratitude, of Luey, 
shall first have the satisfaction of facing when throwing off his cloak and hat, he 
your accuser; and again ringing the bell, appeared before her ,~ ber generous 
directed another servant to introduce the benefactor, protector, and guide-even 
stranger. No culprit ever stood more oJd WILL BLOCK. 
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